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HOLLYWOOD ON THE HALF-SHELL
Protestants

'Sugar

Warn Pix Not

Daddy

to Play

PICTUBE

to Indecent Novelists

With a warning to the film inc|us-fnot to play "sugar daddy'' for
publishers of indecent novels, the ^Menagerie' Understudy
Pi'olebtant Motion Picture Council at
Get Selznick Pact
its einmiHl luncheon on Monday (4,1
Laura Walker may land in Hollyannounced plans to extend its diswood, on the strengtii of her; recent
til Ijiitioi) of advance ratings of Holunderstudy
appearances in "The
lywood's products on a national
Glass Menagerie," Playhouse, N. Y.,
scale 111 194fi. Dr. Daniel A. Polinsj,
when a throat ailment kept Laurette
ectitoi' ol the Chi'istian Herald, the
Tavlor
out
of six .performances.
Gouiieil's sponsoring agency; Raymond Massey, and Francis S. Haiv David O. Selznick had been interTaylor for
mon, V, p. ot the Motion Pictuve Asr ested in securing Miss
Coiist but the star is under a
the
sociation, addressed the 325 delenin-ol-the-play contract which will
gates oi metropolitan women's clubs,
in "Menagerie" indefinUel.y.
keep
her
paronl-lenclicr's
organizations^: and
Alter .seeing Miss Walker in. the
relijjious

'

yroups,

Dr. Polinj!, kcynoting the meeting,
declined that although political ccnsorslnp ot films is basically un-

some cases it becomes
ot two evils. Unless Hol-

Aiiiei ican,

in

the If.sscr

lywood responds to; *be desires of
infoi'ined church and social groups

part, Selznick made a tentative offer.
La'.t week tests of her were shot,
Miss
then huriicd to the Coast.
Walker is also serving as understudy
for "Dear Huth," current at the

Miller.

By ABEL GREEN

Pioneering Magnascope

OF 'CIVILIAN FRONT'
Jack Benny may go on a one-night
personal appearance tour at the conclusfon ot this season's Lucky Strilie
ail show as a means of getting ac»
quainted with audiences in various
Pints ot the country. Idea is an outs' nwlii of his overseas tours with
USO-C;\iiip Shows, and this time his
personal appearances will be with
civilian aiidienCes.

Lyons

olTiee ha.q already
of reactions ot promoter.s in various section!?, particularly

in

would

Tex£^,s,

who

like to play

No

terms.

declared they

Benny under any
have

been
si'^ned yet, according to Jerry Targill
ot the Lyohs' concert depart;

iiitenl.'

contracts

:'

Benny has not yet definitely conHowever, Ciiruill

senlert to th> tour.
claiiiK ih.1t Benny
idea,

and

made

to

discu.s's

final

;..

p<i«'-cd

week

with hardly a murmur last
The lilni was .shown Feb. 23,

ill the old Phocni.x Opera House
Waukenan. In 1893 Spoor obtained
some bioken films used in an Edison
kiiKMo.-.i'ope opeialcd in a peep show
in the Ashlancl Block at Clark and
Randolph street. He took the film
to E. II. Amet, a Waukcgan mechanic.
Ainef built the first machine to pro-

18i)4.

in

ject movies onto a screen.
Thi-v al.-o built a camera, poiI'bl-aling iiTachinc, and printing' machine. 'lian-iiiiH the film out to dry
on a lower 30 feet high Spoor oryaiu/cd the Essanay Co, in 1908 and

to be selected.

(CoiVtinucd on page G2)

Add

Circus to His Corn
Hollywood, Marcli 5.
Sj)ike Jones and his "City Slicker's"
band will hit tlie i; d this
summer to play state fairs, convenelo.

In addition to musicrevv

add bareback riders, flrclooii leajiers
and clowns and put on
"\o-liour novelty performance.
Unit will tour with
own .sleeping
and bai-jjaqe cars
and will :tart
will

imikc'l in

—

tion

that

this

new

the auslander
appreciation.

May.

Magazine Blasts Held Unwarranted
"By LARBT SOLLOtVAT
$5,000,000 in Kitty for 1st
Of Chi's 'World Fairs'
Chicago, March 5.
Mayor Edward J. Kelly's committee to get Chicago's first annual
"harvest festival" rolling this fall, as
detailed in VAiiWrr, Feb. ,13, announceij Saturday (2) that they've
got
$5,000,000 on the line from
private sources to finance the; first
of the projected series of "World
Fairs" for the city.
Long^ange plans, according to
Barnet' Hodes, corporation counsel
and exec director of the privatecitizen group planning the shindigs,
are to "make each; year's spectacle
greater than the previous one."
..

Kate Smith-Ted Collins

Crack at

It's

Tele Set for
television,

film

Hollywood, March

UNO
and

pre.ss

coverage of the United Nations' Security Council meeting, which opens
in New York March 21, is going to
be one ot the most thorough shows
ever staged. All other coverage to
date,

including the

meeting

ill

UNO; Assembly

London and the
;

organization sessions

Pic Gets

Byron Price's Action

mani-

Radio, Pix, Press,

Radio,

WB

recognizes

(Continued on page 62)

UNO

in -San .^Pran•

(Continued on page 12)

5.

r

Byron Price, in charge of Coast
office of the Motion Picture Assn.
of America, has made protest to Ted
Collins and Kate Smith, charging
their invidious crack on Friday's
(1) noon airer, to effect that "I've
seen 'Three Strangers' ... go by it
fast ... it's terrible'.' is a gratitous
slap at Warner BroSi
exec is reported asking the
radio figures how they'd like it it the
films started making cracks at radio
shows or at sponsors' product.s, like
food. (.General Foods is Kate Smith
sponsor).

MPAA

Crack versus "Strangers" came on
of a Smith' plug for Paramount's "Road to Utopia," which
made matters doubly sensitive!.

heels

Licensing Plan for Screen Writers,

A la ASCAP, Proposed by Jim Cain

.

Blasts by
Life; against

Commercial Air Record
Hollywood, March

5.

Licensing plan, instead of outright

5.

sales of jicrecn stories,

and

a rating

fund, along lines of the one used by

in recent issues

the resort to.the national press.'
In many cases the griping seems
to be warranted for, as they point
out, the high tariffs listed are way
If that kind of money (.$1.75 for
off.
potato salad, $100 tabs) is around,
they haven't been .seeing it, they

Nor do they have price. Iisl2i;
warranting that kind of tab.
Many of the big spots claim that
their, biz comes from'
minimum prices, -with one club operator insisting that on some Saturday
nights there is over a thousand dollars left by payees who do not drink
up the minimum. Average minimum
in most rooms is $2.50 weekdays, $4
Saturdays. Dinners run from $3.50
to $6.50, and there's a $2 average.
(Continued on page 57)

claim.

major part of

TWO ROOSEVELT BOYS IN
SHOW BIZ; PIX, LECTURES
Show

biz

be; reinforced

will

the Roosevelts, with

President

late

shortly.

v

two

by

sons' of the

ioining

its

James Boosevelt

ranks

will

re-

join the film industry within SO daya,
a deal now being set in N. Y. FDR's
eldest son was a v.p.. of Samuel

Goldwynj Inc., and exec producer of
Samuel Bronston Productions betoj-e
going into Marine Corps in 1941. New
assignment will; not be in the production end.
His brother, ex-Brig. Gen. Elliott
Roosevelt, has been signed to a lecture tour for next fall by W. Colston
Leigh. Although details" of tour have
not been set, it's intimated Roosevelt
will talk; on the aims and policies of
his late father.

Meantime,

and

Atomic Talent Will Get
Real Chance to Prove

Miami, March 3.
Time, Newsweek and

Miami

have added furrows to the brows of
nitery operators and hotel owners in
this area. Most of them are squawk-^
ing to city officials «n "weakness'' of
city's official publicity, which is supposed to present the better side of

in

Hollywood,

Faye Emerson, has

wife,

Hollywood, March

Hughes Sets Trans-U.S.

received

her

Warner contract
life

to

Elliott's

a.sked for

from a
resume private

release

with hor husband.

It

The Joint Task Force in charge of
for
new com- ASCAP. should be established
'Tarzan' Siire Swings
the benefit of, all Screen Writers the atom bomb tests in May in the
mercial plane record Monday (4) in
Guild members. So James M. Cain Marshall Islands will give entertaina flight from LaGuardia Field, New
Fancy Coin for Author
open
the
before
nignt
last
declared
"^ork, to Burbank in nine hours and
ers an oppprtunily to claim they're
Hollywood's prime; literati moneyof: directors meeting of SWG.
board
46 mi miles, Wreaking the old comappeared before the board to really atomic performers. JTF is maker isn't, as recent faney deals
10 hours and 4« Cain

Howard Hughes

mercial

a

Hushes piloted one

new Lockheed
the

set

lecord of

iniiuitcs.

Spi
Jiive Jones ta

tiorv,

tives—and they, of course, are expatriates from Vienna and Wahoo,
Kas.,
from Pans and Waukegan,
from Broadway and Sioux City are
concerned what tire easterner thinlw
about them.
In this town there i.s an intense
desire to manifest appreciation of the
better things, and there's a satisfac-

Miami Refutes Excessive-Price Raps;

.

.:

out, tour will
three or eight weck.«;. dcPi'Mdini;
upon auditoriinns, travel
and Benny's physical condition.
He'll cany a name band and other
la.st

talciii .itill

as

5.

In the vault of George K. Spoor,
74. u'tirod Chicago pioneer lilm producer, stands an old magnascope.
built for $55, from whiclT developed
the (irescnt-day projector and a billion -dollar industry.
The 52d anniversary of the fir's!
pic to bn shown on this machine

arrangei

-

Benny does go

either

there,

still

N. M., WoSd!ltodk,N. v., or Provincetown, Mass/ But OH the whole, even
the natives, i.e., the show biz na-

to the

arrangements may be
Arthlu- Lyons, the
head, went out to the Coast

,(2)

.nietits.;
I(

warm

The vagaries are

they; are also in any other creative
segment of the U. S., whether Taos,

linal

shortly.

«i!ency
Sat.

is

before.

Passes Unnoted in Chi
Chicago, March.

.<,anipling.s

i.s

,

BENNY'S l-NITER TOUR

A,&S.

Hollywood^ March 5.
Hotlywo'bd on the half-shell today
more sophisticated than ever. No
longer the "lost horizon," its mental
attitude is more alert, the "grownup village" aura has disappeared,
and the awarenes.s about the rest of
the world seems truer than ever

,

52d Anni of Spoor's

reprCicntcd at the conference,
siiGlv censorship will become necessary. He sirid that stories which violate just- about every decency ot
liome and society appear first
tContinucd on pase 62)
as

taken

mmw

iofi[

ti'y

May

CflPITm

TWA

route,

ol the
Constellations over
and had 12 pasicn-

gers aboard.
They included Mr. and Mrs. Wilr
Powell, Gary
Grant, Betty
Hani
Hen.sol, Mr. and Mrs. Danny Kaye,
Linda Darnell, Prince Carl Johan
Bernadottc of Sweden and hi^ bride.
Gov. M. C. Walgren of Washington,
Dr. Louis Marks, and Johnny IVIycr.s.
personal representative for Hughes.
Party left LaGuardia airfield at 5
a. m, (EST) and arrived at BurbanU
at U;4« a. m. (PST).

ask

SWG

backing ot Kctti Frings'

legal action a.gainst

David 0. Selz-

nick as the initial step in a concerted plan to protect writers' literary rishts and better the position
of pictuie penmen,

planning to have talent entertain for screen rights 'would indicate, th«
while waiting for author of any current best-seller.
ob.=ervers
the
the big' blowup by dispatching enter- Rather, it is vet writer Edgar' Rica
tainers to the Mar.shall Islands to Burroughs, who has received a total
disintegrate risibilities of Army and of more than $3,000,000 for rights to
Navy personnel, congressmen and hi.s lamed jungle-man character,
"Tarzan," it was disclosed this week.
newsmen.
,

is reported to
It's planned to u.se four or five
You," in order show troupes to entertain aboard
she declined, stat- various vessels while preparations
was $50,000*— and she are under way for the finale, The
price
ing
wanted it produced— Selznick put entertainment crews will leave this
other studios on notice, a.ssorting it country before May and. will return
Henry James" "The in about six weeks when the tests are
int'rinced on
completed.
tContinucd on page 12)

Selznick previotLsly

have ollcred Miss Frings $10,000 for
her slorv; "I

to kill

it

Know

When

'

,

Current "Tarzan and the Leopard

Woman," produced by Sol
is th'e

Lesser,
28th film in the series. First

in 1918 and theyVe av***
aged one a year since then. Bur-,
roughs' current cut on each piff
turned out is a flat $175,d00, «asi\r
(Continued on page 62)

was made
-

;

,

:

Wf«lii<>Mlay,

Tm Both Barrels

N.Y. Critics, Giving

R

-

in Triday's-

Andei-Kon foHowed suit
Tiibtinc of

Monday

f

..of

irioiint Pictiires

wants

atpdio,

.

,s.6dy

iricoi'porate

to

'

.

of

the '.story

the

.

.

.inpunt's;^;

:whi:tlv

.

allrsfa'i;.

Jn

is

of.

ihiliiii:

steps of
philailr-

•'BLACKOUTS OF

Aniorica and
oj:

^each

cifv lh.e

.!

H wood

bla.st at.

GOLDEN TO BE HONORED
BY THEATRICAL GUILD

leviews

'•Ballots

.

We

apart.

.so

dinner will be the

first

ns

Golden

the

that the or-'

*

..

plate;,

highest yet for
.

.SIrieklmg,

5,

treasurer.

To

'

amon^; them."
mcnts. with Marcus vHeiman and
The iJlaywnght concede:-; there are other Guild officers aiding.
"a few: critics who.kngw their lob.
but the: others "bring to the theatre
nothing but their own hooelessness.
Keep This and Compare
recklessness and despair." New man-

,

Winnahs

Thurs.
the
they will clo.se -"dafe''
of this week.
Hollywood's anrtiial "Oscar" :derby
Clurman and Kazan said iii thenan oh-so-seriouS ritatter to thouad that the cntic-:j. a.? a 'group "are sands of (ilmites
now suddenly
not qualified
either, by their turns Up as a test run on the ability
traimng or by their taste" to review of college kids to state scientifically
plays.
They contend that the crit- ,„to a cry.slai ball
This bu.siness
»cs constitute a bottleneck w-hich is Uoe.s on at Union College Sthenecitrangling the theatre, and 'there t'ady, 'n. Y-; where a class i.h "lojaiic
a blackout of all .taste except the iand scientific
methods irt social

With

—

—

1

|

I

mem" They

that

Ande

-on

V

Warner

Bro.s.

S.

m

(

of the.-Tii'nes insertion, too, in a yarn
that quoted reply comments irom
critics including Gibbs, otheis
declining to be quoted. One notice
described "Cafe" as "Andeisons
major mess." A reviewer when a.'iked
to comment on the first ad said'
"This IS not the fir.'it time that Anderson has driven an audience out

iome

of a theatre."
<'Cafe"

was produced

plans, wiH be
firm Hcnieid

Irom

actor.

aj!socla-

tion With the Playwrights Co, group
ef author-managers, which had nothing to do with the operation ot the
attraction.
Playwrights evidently
participate ^- in
(didn't
Anderson's
sally cither, although he is a ptolific
membei' of the groiipi

best

supporting

I

I

I

Gurlcy said
Farnsworth Television

nationalist,
j

I

;

m

the role ot knowledge in the prediction oMiuman behavior,:' says the

i'

Pres.

World War

Open meeting
still

of
will be held
to be .selected

Woild War 11
March 1.5, tpot

and columnist, and. Jack Rubin

to

theatrical accountant,
Clipper to London from-

York Friday

(8).

are

New

:-

,

:;

^

Credij

Washington, .March
weather and a biistctj
nltiw- up cvpil
ti'
,5.

Pea soup

t.ik-

piaiVo

London Times

:

failed

leg

iyhtly tlic

march

>hmy

of

Saturday

bi/ (iileni

)

i2).

.

:

,

1
'

'

'

(

giving

instruolion in hovv

Li.sl

"

|

perform under the

klcigs.

DOS' GALLIC

Lavellfi

•>

New

of

Ed

Club,

C.aniiyal

York'--;

Sullivah,.

cmceGd.

ebliinvnist,

Y;

;-N.'

::^3evvs

.

had

Tlio heavy weallior
and Acller circlin.g for

Dtiiprij
luiiirj

.sc\ criil

t

.stuck

only

Here
\

.1

an epi.wde Frank Friscli

is

telling

One day

at Dctiuit
Sciics

duii'ii4

i>ut

Wnid

Ine 'jn

in

the .soup and

in

Ihis.^

summer,

Pitts-

at

ai

.

time for thcr

Whccilcr and

Merrimaii Smith

House

the grand piano
on the .'itiuvc

was

stint,,

A

1

boiMf

nviis

Mr "Sufr.

out;

Robinson's
bioke under it

'eg^
.int

0(1

uir

corro.spoiulcnf.

Whitfi.

A\'licii

\

ilci.'-T

gfri

w-ci-e

for

pushed

w,|.4

ri

two

la..-;|

him

Pinch-hittin,?:

archilc"'

buigh, Fiisch v,ai, coaching at thud,
the Pirates were a great many runs
ahead, and a man sitting alongside
ihird base kept yeltmg at Frischlelling him with each pitch whut
the Piuitos should do
lie
would
keep demanding that Pittsburgh
bunt and it the Pii.iles didn t bunt
gieat was the wlath that he pouied
upon Fiisch as the coach at thud
base.

Irom FIovkUi.

flying lip

li\'an.
iil.>-o

h>icl

th»

of-

iiiif*

:t(

.

fires.sWd iiito scrvic-e to

i
j-

ho>i

the leg in place and the V-vr-" ""j
boogie-woogie kid went thimitili ln^*
paces like a troupei
P pu'i! "

once
dent

'Howm

doiii

I

Pit''''

iVIi

'

i^'fi
v Inch h.ul
wi"i-,
elated to produce the -how
"'"1
id
dievv
the piogiam
credit iinc, "Oilr particular tlimiH'1

NBC,

Because

en

.1

,

1

with a Pirate on fll^l,
tinned to the man ahd .s.iul
Mister, what do you want me til
do now'" The man hollcied b.itk
•Bunt
So Fiisch put on the bunt
sign, the baiter bunted and bunted
into a
double pl.iy.
With th.it
Fusth tuincd and walked all Ihe
'

to

Carter

.

Barron

1

L;iew

s

).

.

Pord

J"
AW

(.Locw's), -Ed Siilliviin.;
I'H
LasttOficl and Hauy Kalilifim
Slm^'
otlicc
the WiUiaiii
was piobably the be-l Mlf|"-J<'
enteitainmcnt in the Zi je. is ul

Moms

dihn'crs;

'

:

Wynn

way ovei to the spectatoi and s.iid Ed
Leaving Hosji
H
"What IS youi name and business
Kd Wynn, who was ui-heil
addie>.s,'"
The man UlIhe^katln^lv Haikncbs Pavilion, N Y, Siind.i'

..divulged
w rote it

IMPORT

Iwll-f

fe.iluiei

Paul Diaper and Laiiv .^ciUr Siij,.Robinson, Jane -Fronii'iJ.
Scn.iir Wencc.B, Bert Whccli'r. Ji*iuid
Jane McKcnna..: and- Mhiaiii

archde''

.

.

Hollywood, Maich
Louis Jouidan ha.s been inked by
David O. Sel/nick to a long term

two

Hotel

oonii. ot the SLrtlei

.'\trpi)r1 befnr^
Hiirold James Moore i.s puttmu ihe:. over the Washington
everi
ver
land. Ifini'f
ke-vboaid ma'-sage aitist thiough the their- plane could
they arrived in plenty of line, ;:ai,iii
ciuiekie touise in acting

Finally,

LaTorre's Legiter

packed

which

Pally
I

Fiis'-h

SwaflFer, Rubin to bondon
Hannen Swafter, vet Btitish diama
British

R.icii

Truman Now Knows

Show-Must-Go-On

Uiutcd

I

Oscars have furnished a convenient
Hollywood,: March 5.
topic forccperiment because all colChailes LaToiie Constellationed
lege students have some knowledge ca'^t yesterday i4) to duect
and apfield,
va-.
there's
a
.wide
in. that,
yet
peal in "Bigger Than Eaiiium •' Ficd
nation in the amount.
Roth and Lee Sands aie producing
the show, scheduled foi mid-Apiil
opening on Bi oadu ay

critic

&

of Ft; Wayne designed tin
will
syNtom.
integrated
o\ci-all
Bush D \olopmcntCo of Cle\«i.iiii
de\-c'l()p('d the specially dosigned win
:'.
reproducers.-

Corp.

^'

,

Concert tiianist .EiiSene'..l'i-';t -U'dn't
complete thespic iioophvte
«
when he leaves .New York for the
Coast March l!r; to appear in Andrew Stone s The Bachelor s Daush-/j
ter."
Stone lias haci a draniatic
coach in New York for the pasl:!
to

vets

.

•

im

1

.

J

:

Dr, Larrabee, who is billed as "a
pioneer
the systematic study ot

cm

.

Eiigltind;

be

I

mdie production by a
month
is now settini; up

.

Robert ;Mitchum

due
in

:-

CMution

.

Under terms of deal star is alIbvyed ..to rhake :Otie -.film annually
off the lot. "rhis, a.cpprding to present

-

irt;.

I

wili bt

u.sc-

iii

Speaker.? will be .placed in tlie
ceiling.s- of club-louiige. duiini;, obseivation and chaii cais ,iNo tn pio
vicje, an. oven
distribuliyn .of lovv!
le\cl sound thioughout the i.ir Vol
ume will be set at adv.mlagcoui
point.s for both listener and cmnci
•

{

tcuitory,

List Rehearsing

-

fa*-from satisfactory,

;

is

for, ai'rival ancl Uiavin't! tiniest etc

editorial, slamming the critics who
.slammed thcMilni. Edilorfat, calling that pcrforiTjocl ..for Prrsidi'iil 'I'ruJ:
the picture "bold in concept lind rich man and a long list .of (lovcrnnicni
In enleriaiMmenl x'aiin'i" will :bc. re'r. djijigies at, the unmral d ii'icr (if tlic
White Hou.se (.'oriespiuuUnls .^•-vo
printed .widely in tins country.

.

John Chapman, entic of the Daily
News, conceded the producers had
a right to their opinion, and "didti't
have to buy space"
the tabloid
to have their say, the entire ad being
repririted.:
his column .Saturday 2.),
The Sun on Friday reprinted most

com:piir.t

pas-cngei^

ln.^talled .so that
jii;

si

calling for star-

ring two pictures annually for five
years.
Henreid's first ;w!tl be "DecCption,"
^

i

-

h,,

.

nounccment system

!

{

Liitiii/Cd

niLii'i

s

arrive

tor io)ed.se thiough

U

.

is

thusly, .top.

.'

'

York

.put

.md Cleop.ilia

ing advantage ot the

Hollywood, March 5.
Henreid inked a new ticket

s

•

iui

riagcc

\\ il.l.;i)c;

.

-

.Paul

II
further [studies" predicts
without even a Vets of
p
Ca'e" drink), that "The Lost Weekend"
Organize N.Y. Chapter
a •'form which is con- will be the winnah as best pic of
A theatucal chanter of the Amtlsciously not that of the conventional the year.
icah Veterans Comniittee was formed
tailor-made play." Few first nighters
Union's fortune-telling studes have
appeared to recognize a new theatre practically never failed on the last week in New York, by Bill
H^mr.ierBtein, Hayes Gordon, ot the
form.
Academy Awards, according to the
Reaction among the critics was instructor, Dr: Harold A. Larrabee. 'Show Boat' company, and Jonas
T,
Silverstone,
coun.sol
for
variable, some being mildly amused professor of philosophy.
the
In 1942,
and others annoyed, -General opinion he points out. the^ were 100!« cor- American Guild of Variety Artists
was that "Cafe didn't merit all the rectm every one of the six cate- Temporary offtceis elttted at a
shooting.
Wolcott Gibbs. of The i;ories on which they operated their meeting Friday (I) are Silverstone;
New Yorker, quoted in a Sun crystal ball techivique.
chaiiman; Phillip E. Truex, secreroundup, said "there are only about
In ca-se you re interested in the tary, and William Roerick, treasurer,
three newspaper reviewers compe- re.st of the philosophic future-pre- iWembership includes Buddy Ebscii
tent to write about anything- But dicting. Union's 36 proguosticatois and his wife Nancy, Hi Sheiman and
It IS absolutely absurd to make an
Ebstn will head a
say Ray Milland will be named best Paul Hammond
issue out of this play, which has no actor, Joan Crawford best actress, committee to work with the Vetmerit whatsoever."
He also con- BiHy Wilder oest director, Anne erans Administration on a liospital
ceded; the state of eriticism in New Revere best supporting actress and entertainment, plan.
of" these

contend
achieves

.iij
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Ben Lyon, who amvcd
mciit and., drawin.i^-room will :i:,
Yoik Satuiday fJl) Irom London, hequipped with a iJiish-but.laii .stlei
today tWedne.sd.ii) tor toi, loud.spcaker and \olurnc c-ontnP
the Coast. He'll be there six dM\s so that occupant's ma\ h.i,\e tliiii
for a quick combined biz trip and: choice of ladio or w ide-i i piodiuci
visit with Wile Bebc; Daniels and popular or semi-classical musu
.10
then Uids Hell be b.lck in \'( w Yoik lording to Fred Gurlo\ ini/ ol \ \
(1,1>. and Clippers
iie.xt Wednesday
«:
S F
A pilot li-iht \ nich
back to London tlie foUowing day,
t u rn,' on automatieai ly whf 11 the

Reeve and Bert AUenberg.
At iu-st official meeting; of group
JNIurphy

lirst

with .wire/

,

:

fill

11

f ai:HiV(f i's^:

1

planes out

Cuffo Charities

Howard

hew

wiUi'lbei;

Picsently repiesenling 20th-Fox
Organization of a Hollywood co-- on talent matters abioad,
ailei
oidinating committee
to
channel ycais spent in England, Lyon uill
fice appeal ances of actois was com- return pcrnVanently to tins countiv
pleted over the weekend with addi-: next Dccembei He'll be associated
tion
of Y. Frank Freeman, E. J. with the 20th-Fox studio on the
Mannix, Donald NeLson and Sidney
Coast
StLOtz This brought member'.hip to
Miss Daniels, ciirrentlv producins;
17 representatives of all mdustiy
tor Hal Roach under a nne-vcar
organizations.- Members previously
named to committee aio George pact tor tour pi.x, will no to London
in June to spend the summer with
Murphy, James Gagnev, Franchat
Tone. Robert Montgomery- Harpo .Lyon.Marx, .lohn
Dales.
Jr..
Carlton
Kadell, Claude McCue. I. B. Kornblurn,

the

1

iii

C-iiftf'

as inatci^al

tna ti

Mu/iik-siipplied tunoy,

HEADING WEST

IN,

ilii,t- .(.'pt^^^^^

Sti ickling wqre appointed a sub^
George Jessel and Eddie. Cantdr: committee
on film, to clear free
are due to plane in from Hollywood screen
appearances such as tiailers
to 'be on the dais; plans call lor
01 shoits made for c'l.uitj diives or
Ih'em to fly back immediately after Government agencies.
Jr Erail
the dinner William
Green
Fiicdlander and Philip A
comprise the committee on atrange,-,

far

it.:'

for our dailies.
It is an in.sull to
cur theatre that there should be so
irrespon:

.

'

lipped

cjcji

SUpi'r

j

Koinblum and Kadell,
Tickets
Strickling,

wcie honoied guests

will be $2ri per
a Guild -dinner.
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douot

ago.

of.

ganization has held since 1934. when
George M- Cohan and Sam H. Hai -

the
the

Record
"It might be inteirestiiig :td see
whether, as Anderson ^suggests,
the public and. critics are

seasons

couple
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.Ailisi-s.

-

performances, such as a special peiformanee of "Mexican Havride' a

"

would give ihe playcalling-

,

au.spioes o£

AlJewish Theatrical Guild.
though the Guild ha$ had beneGt

critics:

great, fair
lou'-i,'
editorial said,
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poll of •the audience on opening njqht.
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is far better: qualified to ludge plays
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Philadelphia. March S.
The Philadelphia- Fecord todiiy
tTues) suggested this stunt as
nh answer- to Maxwell Atider-
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tiohl."
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<he: .Miirjt
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United

1946'

is

a
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discharge :fi;oiti the' -Nuvy, haS;,
.been given complete iuilhpl'ity
to proceed and lepresent the ivigiini7.ation in all stitdio confcrr
cnces pertinent to the pioduc-

Anderson's Message
Anderson's"mcssaf;e to the theatre
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Oavid
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HOWARD LINDSAY
and RUSSEL CROUSE.
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Club iiffairs, how
Paramount producer suvcc
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El Gapitan Theatre,

the Variety Gjub.'i- of.
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pioduced
hlin,
Latter
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KKN MURRAY'S

pt'^^^

The Vast

'thft

production.
tliropies

,

.

WEKIv

I94ili

'

of deoidcdly iow. gtatui'c, The N.^ X'
Critics Circle judged Iwo. nt his previptis plays "Winiersel". and "lUgli
Tw". the best of: their ,i-espePtive
seasons.-.
'
Tiib, in a stofy aboCit Andfei'son's
blast,: e.-ijpla'ined that there was an
U:P.s:tate N. Y. family by the name
cf JiJkes \vho, in the ISvO's \v.a.< notorious for lb record of crime, and
pauperism. A social worker invesr
tigflted the Jukes, findini; that out of
,709 of the tribe, 140 had been jailed,
286 were dependent on public funds
for .support and
a large maiority
was of low physical and moral standard' plus being generally dq^enerate,

than the men

.

hy. iiisiilors.

''.'^•^h

WB

(oniiiig

Vatiety clubs as the iheme of
Stai Spangled 'Rhythm," P.(ra-

Anderson

to tlie ciitics as the Jiikos
family of journalism," hsterpveted- to
mean' that Andei-json thiiiks they' jire

public" opined, in part:
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tdctic.il
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reffucd
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..barker of the Variety Cl'vibs
...

.

Clurnian and Ka-zfl" shot thO; w'ofk's
in an cxli-a-spaee ad that appeared

Civics.

Fir*t public tryiyut. of

reprod Lifter, ^nd,

Filing ot the 'plOO.OOO Mill bv
Ma.r.x
asainst: Warner
Bios foi uudsion ot puv.icy, in

March

Dallas,

'

Even?

Gettin'

Variety Clubs Into Pix

because of tinat Ihcv weio
by Hal-old Gluvnian ialid
E)ia Kazan who pioduced thq pirn
then by Maxwell Andeiion, who
it.'
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To Get Santa Fe
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Individual Listening Via Recorder

Clurman-Kazan-Anderson 'Review'

None of tine Gt'Uics TikAl '"Tnickline Cafe,' which opened at Ihe
Belasco. N. Y/latt Wednesd.iy I28),

Mareli

man:

a.s

the

information;---Friscb:
then said to Ihe
there beaming :at

down and
he

sat

such Rttention tront the Pitlsbiirgh

manage

I,

'iWisIci,

you

stay

home

Duo has been 111 the U. S. for four ticket and the French star is due tomoiiow, because I am coming
weeks. SwafTer confined his stay to li ere next month. He will make his down to your place and I am going
N. Y., catching up on legit .shows. U. S film debut in'"The Paiadinfe to run It all day long;"
Rubin spent much of: his time on the Case."
With that, the man left the ball
Coasit. discu.ssing with industry execs
Jourdan fought with the French paik and Fiwch went back to
and stars the double taxation prob- army and then loined the under- coaching at third base.
lem lot Bnti.sh aitisls in U. S, pix.
ground after the Na/j occupatiqn.
'

•

.

^Red Bdrhw.

-l
(3), loUowing a gallbhicloc'
eaily that mornmg, is' esptdcd
leave hospital tomoimw ill.-n
-i*Condition was diagno ed

•

but vet actor itm.inu"
^
'"
hospital scvcial flays f<Ji
:
a checkup,:
Wynn's appearance on ''''^.'pj
Star Theatre radio piogi.""
.
Sun. (3) was cancelled w tii "
i"i"t
subbing mn
Ethel
-euou.s.

ist

is

Smith

expected back this weoUeuU.

Wcxlnesday, Ma*clt

IjMW

4t,

riCTITRKS

WOULD AID

BRIT. lOU

w Fdm

San Diego Makiiig Real Pitch f

War Plants

Production Via Available

Hollywood, Maich 5.
San Diego is making a pitch to
Sonywood produeevs to: bring the
Bob Rubin Due Back
to the border city. Tlie
fihii "industry
J. Robert Rubin,: Metro veepee and
welcome mat has gone out to indie
general counsel,, now recuperjiting in
pioducers, but the majors are also
Arizona from his recent fllriessj is
being wooed.
reported greatly improved.
William Cagney Productions^ VaHe's expected to return to the h.o,
riety learns, already has made a by the end of the month.
pieliiTiinary survey of San Diego as
,

various types of facilities availAce-in-hole of the town are

to

head o[ the industrial
division of the city's chamber
Lonimcice, .stated to Variety yes''San Diego has lots to offer
Various idle indusjilm pioducers.
tnal slnicturcs can be speedily and
l,oe Ciisick,

toi Jrtv;

liicNponsively

converted

sound

to

Plants available at the moAircraft,
Consolidated
are
inent
Eolir, and part of Ryan plane plants.
stages."

•

Di-.

Edward Cagney has been

fa-

impressed with the possibilities, of Consolidated, it is undorjitood, and L. M. Eckhart, executive
vorably

aide to David O. Selzniclc, lias also
coiiUiclod the War Assets Corp. on
Eck.possible purchase of plants.
haidt admitted looldng into pur:

asked

chases, but that "price being
by the Government" is- major

dtaw-

bael<.

ill

Bad

Bite Looks

With the New York Democrats on
Ihe lo.sing end of a fight to force
greater financial aid from the State,
Mayor O'Dwyer's city tax proposal
carrying with it a 5% hike in admission taxes, this week seemed
earmarked for legislative
In a last minute move to

virtually

approval.

the inclusion of a theatre
tax in the pending bill, an exhlb
comniitfee-of-three
yesterday
(5)
hastened to Albany to confer, with
minority leader Irwin Steingut and
other Democratic polilicos.
Apparently abandoning hope of
convincing either Mayor O'Dwyer or
Governor Dewey of the unfairness
of the theatre lax, the committee ap^
pealed to Steingut to drop the 5%
tax claiming that the existing stiff

forestall

federal bite made any additionr
al
discriminatory, moVe
tax
a
against film houses. Committee consi.stod
of Edward Dowden, representing Loew's., Senator J. Henry
Walters of RKO, and Morton Sunshine, Independent Theatre Owners

20%

Each of three main sti-uclures at
Consolidated has some 300,000 sq. ft.
Outru is about two miles Irom
downtown San Diego on main highRohr plant has 30 acres at
way.
Chwla. Vista and has main liangar of
R.van plant has two
.500 by 200 It.
^itiqe buildings which could be converted to sound stages without too
much difficulty. Bold move by bordei- town looms as first serious threat
to Hollywood Clutch on film industry
several years.

America

of
for

in

light.

Albany would not end

their
Pointing out that legislative

would

Thence London

Hollywood, March S.
Matlv Fox. prexy of United World

still

'

to present his tax

they would battle it
out in hearing before the Council.
Though previously reported that another conference with the Mayor
would be sought, the emetfgency exhib cominittee has dropped iihat idea
it

Huddles Over, Heading

clear

that

as fruitless.

stay

Sun-

day (IQ). Pox has been going over
corporate matters of the organization
while here with William Go^tz, attornev Robert Benjamin and Leo

body blow

Hollywood, March
.

Hollywood's export business,
cording to experts here.

ac-

Eric Johnston

due

is

Awards

Academy

5.

dio space set, Charles

the
presentation
in

for

Thursday (7) night.
Britain, which provides by far the
Possibility, of changes in Hollylargest single share of the export wood
headquarters will be anmarket, would be virtually cut, off nounced
during
Johnston's
stay
from American films in the event liere.
the loan flops. Without the mone.y,
the English would have to tighten
their belts still further and this

would mean an end to
imports, which includes
course.

.

all

luxury

,

the

way

REPORTED JOHN JOSEPH
TO BE MADE A V.P. AT U
.Tohn

Hollywood, March 5.
Joseph is understood slated

to be uppcd shortly
dency al Univcr.sal.

Bldg. Freeze Hits

of

films,

chase of strict necessities.
On the other hand, ^approval of
the: loan carries with its Certain
trade concessions on the part of the
British government. These include
protection for American films entering England. Since the British
would also have to break up ''Empire preference" and ihe sterling
block in their trading, it might ease
for

Xf. S.

films in such, coun-

Egypt which are now tied
body: and soul to the sterling bloc,
and where our films have difficulty
trie.S'

•

.

Reason for this would be that the
English would have to eonserve
their dollar exchange for Van pur-

as

in gelling

proper playing time.

UA

Sears East,

Product

New Pact

Plans and His

200

New

Theatres

lease deal for their- new Enterprise
Productions, Inc., inked by the middle of next week. Outfit, on which
the corporate setup was announced
over the pa.st weekend, will probably
turn out- four pixj and possibly six>
during its initial year.
Release -deal, which was once virtually set with RKO, is now being
talked with several other di.stribs,
notably United Artists and Columbia, and i.s near the signing stage as
soon as final terms are made with
one or the other ot the companie.s,
according to Einfeld. Latter is prexy

for Action in N. Y.
Hollywood, March

.

5.

Sears, after completing discussion
With member-owners of
United Artists on' company prospects for the future, and discussing
with David O. Selznick and Neil
Agnew the sales plans and campaign for "Duel in the Sun/' leaves
for New York tomorrow (fi). In the
meantime a stockho1der.s' meeting
has been called for Thursday (7) in
N. Y., to discuss the studio situation
as far as it relates to United Artists

and

its

Wilson W. Wyalt, National Hous- of the company; capitalized under
ing Expediter, will issue a new reg- California, laws at $5,000,000, and
ulation freezing all forms of .build- Loew is chairman of the board.
ing except low price homes.
This
Miss Stanwyck has been pacted to
regulation is expected some time a onq-a-year deal, same as she has
this week and. will curtail all com- at Warner Bros.
Her (irst pic will
mercial and industrial coiLstruction be —The Other LovCj^' to be made
that had been planned throughout from an Erich Maria Remarque >
the country, including the erection novel as yet unpublished. She will
of some 200 theatres.
have a financial interest in th'e pie,
.The curtailment order will cover under contract tcrmsy investing her
all materials, and it is said,- will be own 'money and acting as associate
applied to prefabricated structure."; producer. Einfeld has hopes of Using
unless they are of the cheap housing her in additional films, too. on the
type. It is understood that the regu-. same basis, inasmuch as she'd have
lation will- be kept in effect lor most time to make them under present
of 1946, and as a result will stall commitments.
"Love^' will go beseveral 'hundred million dollars of fore the ce(hieras about July.
new. structures of all kinds that had
Sherman's Joel M.-vCrta
been planned.
MeCrea deal is not with .Enterprise directly, but with Harry SherNorthwest Shelves I'lans
man, who will produce under the
Minneapolis.
company's banner. His firsst under
It's estimated that more thai! .$2.the setup will be the McCrea starrer;
theatre buildifig
000,000
of new
(Continued f
page 31V.planned for this year in the territory will be postponed at least until
1947 because of the Government
rullna; on showhouse construction.
Following the announcement by W.
W. Wyatt, Jr., local circuits and ex•

^

I

j
'

,

.

Company,

in its endeavor to get
product, will utilize every eftort to

obtain studio space for its producers.
Mary Pickford will be present.
Selznick will be represented by
Daniel O'Shea with the likelihood
Charles
that
Chaplin may also attend.

'

On March

12 there will be a meet-

Raf ter.v,

to a vice-presi-

;

;

BOB SPARKS TO SPARK
TWO RKO %mi

m

Hollywood, March

(Gontinued on page 57)

NEWSREELS BIG
Newsreel

story

the

film as his initiaX

finst

chore at RKO. "Petty Girl" will not
have same script as the screenplay,
which was buried three years ago
by studio.
Other yarns .set for Sparlcs'^overseeiijg are "Honeymoon," "Build
Gallows High" and "So Well Re-

at

Vatican City showing Cardinal Spellman and others being Novated slniiulated bi'z during the last six days at
newsreel houses.: BUsihep.s was
N.

My

,

smash at some theatres, in some instances winning special prai.«e from
patrons. Trans-Lux found that advance newsreel clips prior to actual
event took the edge off; of actual

membered."

ceremonies at Vatican Citv.
Embas.'sy newsreel theatres used
Movietone, this newsreel
whole reel to the Vatican City
Emba.ssy group and
ceremonies.
other theatres, which received the
story at same time as,' newsreel
house!!, employed special lobby posters to call, attention to the Cardinal
Spellman story.
20th-Fox

Trafle Marti BcBistered

u.sing

W«<>klj hy
SIU bilvennan.

1S4

.

outfit on Its contemplated
pi'oductions, and also to decide on

i'l';

%

Rank

tlie

what pictures that have been completed by the Rank organization they
.set
tor
immediate release

,

.will

through

UWP.

The physical

Ml';

organisation ot,
will get into action
for its task early inTJeCembor.
distribut'dil

UWP

1-

AV
is

ti.

HITCHCOCK-MARGOLIES'
INDIE 'OPERATIONS' PIC
Alfred Hitchcock has made a prepublication deal for screen right." to
"Operation Annie," book by Major
Patiick Dolaii on exploit.s of Radio
Luxembourg during the war. Dolan
Was on the staff of the Office of Strategic Services directing the operations ot the station in its campaign
'to bieak the morale
of German mili-

and civilian fiorsonnel,
Book is to be pifolishcd by Rinenai-t in the fall.
Deal \va.s set by.Al

*5*ry
,

HI

to'golies,

and

Hitchcock's

eastern

rep,

produced by now indje
Hitchcock and Margolies
organizing in association with

.will be
•outat which

li'

B

are

rn-

Sidney Bernstein, the

nii
:

owner.

London thea-

DUE

U

and
various department heads at
meets daily on all studio matters.

Deutsch

Home

in

Advance Of

to Coast

on Prod.

IN

HLM

EXECS

FROM H'WOOD

Number

of film company toppers
are slated to head east at the end of
this week, most of them having held
up .starting for Now York until after

the

row

Academy awards dinner tomor(.Thursday) night*
•

I'l-eaicleiit

New York

WosI 4Cni St.

in. N.

T

I'TION

SUTiSC.lt

JIO

Anntinl

li'oreiitn, ,
j.ar. ri'iiis
.

,

.

Cardinars Metro Pic Indef
Hollywood. March
Metro has put "The Risen Soldier"
on tl-ie shelf temporarily,, witlt I'oporls that if and when it goes it will
be "some time in June." Reports
were denied by studio execs lhat

^i'*

Vol, 1€1

No. 13

,5.

Bills- V,

(;aii.sed

.

Tour

^

r

63

Film Review.s.-.,
Foreign
House Reviews
Barry Gray ......

12

.

ment. stating
completed.
Film was planned as a Van .fohnson starrer, based on liie .story by
Cardinal Spellman.
.

v;.i.;.v.--5'?/

.

Clialler

postponealready
screenplay

difliculLies

script

INDEX

of
N. Peter Rathvon, RKO president
Deutsch, president
to arrive
Stoi'y Productions, Inc., leaves New and studio chief, is slated
Yoilc for the Coast March 15 for a oarly next week. Stay will be relasix-monlh stay to handle details of tiveiy short, wflh Rathvon skeddcd
meetthe oufil's production plans there. 10 attend to board ot dn-ectors
U. S.
His wife, Benay Venuta, plans to ing, hold confabs with h.o. execs and Talbot to
meet him in Hollywood, going out tend to personal afl'airs rcsultinft
For Ranlv on Pix Survey
Jrom his unexpected stay on the
via San Franciico.
Farther efforts Ijy J. Arthur Rank
Hal Hoi-nc, boa I'd chairman of Goa.st when he succeeded Charles.
American lilm.s on their
to buck
Story Productions, will join Deutsch Koerner. who died recently.
Depinct header to New York on home grounds are seen in his hanv
On the Coast in June.
Monday (4) via Dallas aftPr lengthy ing ot a rep to m;U;e a ^ix-month.'^
UnHod' States.;
confabs hcie with Floyd Odium and survey 'tOui' '.of
Gary's 4th and DeMille's
lle'H; soiind out ^llioaii'e ^mariagcrs
Rathvom
Edward C. Raftery. United Aitisls thfdusliout the country- tin ttie t.YPC
35th Anniversary as Prod.
v. p. in charm" of pi.\ fronv Englij-'h stnctiofi v<;-liii>lv
Soars,
Grad
prey.,
and
Holly wood, March 5.
al ihoy .teei they v'can .'-b;>;sti::;asll-- lite
Gary Cooper is sol tO star in Cecil of distribution, are expected in
following sev- audiences.
DeMille's "The Unconquercd" the end of this week,
B.
v.-ill
he
jr-UPt
Cros.s-contincnt
huddles with U A owntilm, slated for 1947 release by Para- eral weeks of
made by Ilayden -T'S'oot, quondam;
mount. It will be the fourth Cooperr er.s and producers.
Nicholas Schenck, Metro pre?., has VARffiiY mugg of this paper's LonDeMille joint cfl'ort. Others were
England
leave
who'll
from
bureau,
York
don
"Plainsman." "Northwest Mounted just arrived back in New
in May to start the tr'p. He'll operate
Police" and "Dr. Wassell." Film is Florida.
Harry Cohn, Columbia proxy, may as ron of Rank's Gaumoni-BriiiHlv
to serve as celebration leature for
Will tour by car so as
DeMille's 35lli year as a motidn pic- likQwii;e.'l)e a New York visitor for a subsid and
not to nils? even the wluclte slop'-i.
iquioU- visit.
lure director..
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VARIKTV, Inc.
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RKO has dug deeper for two
shelved yarns, "The Petty Girl" and
"The Gibson Girl," and has assigned
them to executive producer Robert
Sparks' slate. Al Bloomingdale' will

CARDINAL SPELLMAN

producers.
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and

Einfeld

David Loew expect to have a re-

'

Due
Grad

ing of the UA Board, provided- Ed
company prexy, has returned by that time, at which the
matter of Sears' future with the
been
has
He
hives.
company will be discu.ssed. He has
a a contract running until Dec.'Sl and
for
chief
Plan of the company is to start re- publicity-advertising
and was recently it IS' lilrely wUll be given a new deal
leasing its product on Jan. 1, 1947. It number of years
the studio's advisory com- for at least a threcryear period at
IS expected that five pictures will be *nained to
of
result
a
a.i
partly
was
this session.
compjeted in HoUyvvood lor release mittee. It
time-consuming chore that
this
at that time.
appointed to
Fox will leave New York for Lon- David Lipton has been
in
don on A iJril 1, accompanied by Wil- .serve as Joseph's exec assistant
the_studio.
at
the pub-ad department
,liain Heineman, general sales manAdvLsory committee consists of
ager. and Benjamin, to cqnfer with
Incidentally,
latter
is 'in
Cedars ol Lebanon hospital witli the
SpitK.

Johnston on Coast

to

,

require
plan to
the N. Y. City Council for its approval, several exhib officials made

UWP

Pictures, alter a three- week
here, lea ve.s for New York on

spokesman

as

indies.

the,,

O'Dwyer

East,

official,

Meanwhile N. Y. theatre men have
indicated; that pas>sage of, the tax
bill,

authority

Matty Fox s Coast

a.

'

duceis on sales.

oL

would deal

Dne

pollywood, March 5.
With Barbara Stanwyck and Joel
under commitment^, CatyGrant a strong possibility, and stu-

McCrea

•

5%N.Y.CityTax

plants are up for sale by thn War
Assets Corp,, and this orgaiuMtion
has already contacted various pro-

piaiitif

f

Washington, March 5.
Failure of Congress to approve
the proposed $3,750,0.00,000 loan to
Britain

Rol^ With Lease

Loew

(hi Stndios; Sign Stanwyck, Others

TIED TO LOAN OK

.

able.

the various huge war plants in and
avouiid the city. Government-owned

Einfeld-Dave

[XPORT INCOME

PIX

U. S.

11,0

tnUolIj-wonil
Vai-jift.v.

l.t<l.'
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i*u:'ri:ttRS
Suit Filed ii Atlanta

Johnston Ignores

Fidler's Blast

.

March

"II(illy\V()(Hl.

•

Despite

Wanscx

Prot'dCtwOA

Diaiid,

diiil

the

itlta, 'ipdi^Sfc

IB; --lakt

-

iH'imbei oJ htiuawks
G^*o\^
iroin: cxhibii^tirotigKt '(,)« .l>y the

p'roxy.

di'i

v^-^1hat

the 'eoinmit'tei;;

fay

.

;

chafge> of V

i.n..

Fidler". cfiiimpd that Jc-ibiiston w.iis
not adhering to the 'ialler's pIod«e.
that Ji'e Avo'uicl proinote, "cleai-i, iu.ui d
il-uus-cd
spirationat
lilm'.

Sl-SS;"'

ous s-ilence,; ,"Ko
spokr^nian said, -iSlo
taken i;nd none arf

slaleirt-i6-i.it

'

.:

sor, as

.':..

and the

;

eis'

iii

'':

.

New

Censorship

.'

;

5.

Maiks and Bill MaiiholT,
"Dufly's Tavein" writers, have just

.

a

tompleted fiKn short for the Anieiican Cancer Societv in w hich Spcncei Tiacv will appeal
Sholt will be leUasod in Ap' il

.Street" preupholding
\ ioii-.h pa-.bed a resolution
Vliss Smitli s action in piohibitini;
c.\hi b tioli of the fihri.

Wave of Pix Due?

MoUyu-ood. March.

:

Laiiy

.':

..'

.

foi

producers: bf

0,1:
whetfeei' a .i'sViiio. e4*nT.h"i-eihta-ean uUiiin iirS
taws
govei-ning.' Irijediorti. ^dt' ^th©; \ ^liess
-while ..ci-iiieiziins. oiie pradwct la seir

Cancer Film Short

iVtlanta City Council, andcipatini!
th s action on the pait ol Univ and

te.8i}l iiiu's-

tion

,

Hush Dorsey scheduled
March 25

Jl(l^e
htji 111.4

stcpti ai-e -bt'iiig

I'aiseji,..

a
in
authority
the petition-:
lights of free
constitutional

delegated

legally

.speech: uiid expreissiori.

plaiinod.-'.

Concerted elToit b\ the n i|j„imi
committee for the ii'.m ;;intlits:'ii'y'sj

without

cen'sor acted

fllm

iniintisr vvhich:Yio.lates

v..

....

Exhib Block to Theatre Collections

defendants.

Suit also chaiges that the boaid

.-

be: -y'ptun-

-witl.

.:.

'

Red Cross Film Drive Overcom ng

.

Smith Atlanta's motion picliue cen-

"in-

:,pLed-ge.s,,',-

one

coii'iii'ietit."

toi'
•

ie.%hibitb,r

course of .aetipn

.thutJdPi'-

,\\-itb

no

vary.''-

In the libel actiiNt, Mai'lin Gang,
attorney foi;,;VVati.!^eT^ :deplai'ed FJilJer"s

April

.Theatres,- ot eoui'se., are ^tb be; illvi'ted
to liariieipate. but- their

MPAA

the/cl'iarges

•Erfcetcd

0,1;'

iTiiVde. :eleai'.'

'.-wa!;

:it'

volvcs

iii'

.,

.

.

;

iay' .caiWer.'

the week.

;

,

li61Jy%foO(^;[;wf'S. ;tin;fti«g/ (iyf -.an

•

./^

di;,lve ;

t he-iitfe

:

fitnd.'i/dui'iii.ii

cressing n.u.i-i'iber ot-. 'clsctue'' .i>fets
that Avere jaixiiithCial to tho/t-iTOru
sjabke'sniei-i
of the c(jii!iti'>:.

.

"The

.

.

'

the suit- naitres- the, city,.' its
odiceis and asents, the Atlanta
Soaid of CeniOis, and Miss ChriAline

'tiui-i,'"

'

'lhe\eanei?iv fiaiiipaisiii-

'

m

.

collections, rpsnlt'ed' iii-' prompt
issiiaiico of .an- .exphu'i.atory- .note.

.'.

..''Sciiyet

'

and state

cfiii-

anollier; VV-ausei-'s eotni.s»'t.,a]..'io filed t i;Or.sh,ip o£ picture's has attained such rbCetv booked'' tor Shb,ya,ihg: •.Jtl^lSlfiri-.
In .ad- oiopoittons that it ha-> leached the tila ^lant 10 miles fioni Atlanta's
a con-ijaiaiht with the' FCC.
titv limits. IWarch 11 and 12 Trolley
dition to' Fidloi-. Hct't'iidaiTls. are tl-ie 'a tcntion of Tilm company officials
to-waids t,ijekulg s,(.a \ ice connects the two town'*
netvi-oi-k. C''al-ter;' prodticts, iinel Postwar leaetion
Atlattta Constitutioii
utovvn ori>cr&'n, ihcirais ha^
the; Sittall ^i'- Scit'er .a.^ehey;,
pressure :groupii out. ot hidittg;,. aiid ,fitiii, reyiew.er., iti:; aimounciiig the,
'Ftdier rpportediy atten-fpted' l.o get
iiuiny
biuenose: expej-ts. .now. are; Marietta, elate, predicted: '"It Wouldn't
b%ck at Wapfger .i»g'«tln..i.n la.st 5imtheti-isclvos .for ,:a«; ,o.lticiivl-F be.'s,,ur,pi'i-s!rig if Atlanta; theatregoers;
j>ii-ding
day s -'tSFMiSSrasiVHii^
^
didn't tourn up the. roads .bei-Ween
WangeV -were " stdflien t'l'pm h'i.'j ciimpai^a against iHiiiH,:
censoiship he e and the B( II bombci metropPioposals
toi
slate
tcript !by :ABC'.. attorney on the
Jones then Conoils' iMauetta>
ISmtinds that it wcMild pr'e.iudiee his loom in several state;, with the bill
^Continued on page 12)
case in tlHv libel action. .Fidler said bi'Oii.siiat- u,p, in Kentucky alreiicly

J.C.Flinn,VetPic
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Reeent ftareup. of, the city
ccnsoi -board tliict in Atlanta on.
Sunday dOi Commentator is also, 'Scarlet Stiect' is lesaidcd in the
Eonsiderm" an it^iitation to Wangei ftiade as a possible buildup to a stale
iWenito appeal n a deo.ite on his bio,ad- {censoiship boaid in Geoigia
cast, each to t«kv. (nc minutes Ftd- phis cens*>r ciackdown « lated in
take tlie .stand/.: that somevv'hai th^'.'s'aniie'e
ler woiilti

he would

the/e<iitori;al in. an^;;.kii.lted.

teHiiPCf''

Bttcmpt to ^et

on the

1'

.nt

:

,

,

ne'vt

|

MereiHiHiiiig

"

[

"Street' should n

With Wangfeir

have been made,!

t

defpiditt^:£he,;gictuve,;

Tendency to seek out means of
,cerisormg ^publre morals is a^natural
any war. .A,nd, as
d.
tbC' screen j.s the .fir.Kl object
of attack because fn^ured the most
ready foothold for pressure groups
That raost of this trend is for official censoiship is seed tn the fact
that the Motion Picture As-sn
of

;

In hi? note t«» Johnston,' ,Fidter' doclared that recent nionth-s, hav.e- seen

sn mcrcise m the nmnbei ot sex,
crime and dnoice' tUm^. Aie such

..,

;

'

c

I

'

mueb

of city; -and

Stressed ^By

Mnsicals

press-iire ,£or

0:f: :the:,

nbly

prob-

,-;,:,;

Wtlsie

b,o. ftake.s

war days

-

1(0,
'
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aione'

vvpn't

:

Code Admin -

'With thc^ ,iPi.Dducitipii

cotne:; 'urIcss, '•oiiibined
,

Arthur iitration .still refusing, art okay on
.speci--)!moat of the advertising and acces"The sories .:for The Outlav
izos in musicals, declares.
a-,
bung
days of vaudcyiUe on the screen are pvferly s.a picture
going ititp dis-

it

i

1

,

i.s

!

,

department

Flinn

ISP)

adyet'tising,, aiid

|

:i.s

mi-

tht

pi f\ ions

-.le.uiih.

I

been skcddcd

Api

loi

but

il

Allied Stales, lopi e.sciuative iil tshib oigs thiougliout the iotinii\, li.is
already protested, aganiM any lurIhei collections allii Ihi Kt <1
lo'-s
Allied .stand is echoed by
drive.
other indie e.xliib groups.
(

All ied prexy Jack Kir,scii li its w ril--,.
ten Chailes Skouias iiidi^liv i,nu<r
campaign ditectoi, lli.a hi' oicun/.ition IS against any lol m of Ihtalie
tCoiitinutd-'on iiagc 22
.

L. A. to N. Y.
Edwaid A Blatt
Biuce Cabot

to
In

Edwaid Dmy tiyk

m

i,^

with

VMrgiii

iii

Fields

Wallci Goel/
Marlin Clloodmati ;;
T'hehiia KirschlLcf ';

t'lc

,

panted by improved ad campaigns.
which ha\ e pushed up b o results
Trend toward use of best-selling

''/

;

:
,

Lou Levy

Ann

W W

William

ducctoi of Metiopohtan Picluies
(Continued on page 58)

conecdeitl. This; hias beeh'i'accorri-,

Fiedenik Piessbuigci

H

Smalley

C K Stem
Liirry Storch/
;ircne Tblrer,
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"

"
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'

,..'

Rgcco Vocco

Hal Wailis:
.Ttilian Young;

:
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VERY FANCY $33,741.M
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which Avill
Judy Gailand and C( i c Kcl'y lies
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Htiward' iaind.say

Ben Ly on.
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Arthur S. Lyons
Johnny M)ers
William Powell
Pail Ilia Roc
.Schreiber

foi'

Bul.ibali
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Fraiik-
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Sinati-a';:.

Harry, Stevens',;,
Bettiiy Vchiita -n
I'llwaid W.iid
Milton Weiss
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Re-

ioiiM<lcial>ly

improved.
Wlwii (he Par picsidcnt went to
•Vllaifii Fel). a,"), he was acebmpanieci,
..by tii.R ton, 'Burt.: w-lio
i.s; recuperLilt." »fting fioin
jungle ailment iie con-
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Linela Darneil
Tdce Dillard, Jr.
.Syh ia Fine
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Rains weie l,i ri
iflnpKs cost Mel 1-0 yeven it'hi-ikecntive
Ehooting :days an "Till the. Clou<l.«
ftotl
By."
Meanwhile
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Bogeau.s' ".VTr, A Ce a nd
he 'Queen''
is m.arking ;tim.e. bfcaiisc of
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i
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»f A Wo nan and The Abandoned,
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h
picture censor board in fiouiaiy
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Howaifi IliUhes' 'OntlaA
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KAYE AND MARCH WEST
FOR GOLDWYN CHORES
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estirnated between $2,')0,00Q and
i iOI) 000
Chn f siiflrMi \s.is (naiUs R,.
Rogcis, \diove "Angel on My Slioiil-;

AMUS. TAXES FOR DEC.

Pnate,

lo-t

i.s-.';

;

',

studios

shooting
days
duiing
Fibiiiaiv
through; illness of key hVehibers ;or
production troupes. .Mondi.rv 1o.>k

.

1

.

N. Y. to L. A.

LOST TIME

,

'!

'

:.

'

.

Despite indiealions that
lent diive mi{,ht top all
tampait'iis, howcvci
the

growing, exhibitor opposition ajiam.st
tluatie collections of anv
iiul piesagCb the piobabilitv that the llid
Cross Drive might become the l;i.st,
,(jr,
next to the last, , bo,\-pa.ssi|ig
campaign.
Dii\e to tolled lu ids
foi the Amoi lean Cancei Soiiily lijs

publicity head ot the n.eigtd fiun
left that post in 1<»2? to become
v,p. in charge of jid^iublicity of the
Hodkm on Coi p
Latei he b<c. me piesidont and a;

i

cut*.

'

He

,

-

gfit

,

.VIcCorinick_
I'eggy O Day
Arnold Pics<-bi4iger

I

:

.

have io;d,;itc
that each ni; i,h^ij;:,,,

C''i,rp,iiit.'!

foi tlie fiist
ik mevery local Kcci Ci-cn?
chapter to cooperate 10 liie,, fullc'st:;,
extent with the industry's i';:n-pa:.!;i!,.
iMaicli aO-Jb
Lotal ihipiiis luic
tofoi e had leliaincd liom aii\
ctive participation, allowing the: cxhibs to caiij on by themsohis

,

-

•

A

L,i

le-.Kr

publieity.

t

,

t

i,M-/my,

!i

tiJitted while. 111 seivice and Will let( airi
ID .Miami foi a i-ime.
He le"(ifly /.«« hoMiJtali/ed in
Yoikii

New

'

cl-ijiirniaij':

20

'

he lomed

that yeai

cr«:''-

na-

.strncted

policies.

the llcialtj
his picture .career.

embark on

,,

sked

Xuppo

J

OConnoi has

tasky Feature Co., which later became what is now Paraniount -Pictures.
When, Lasky merged Witti
High-powered Famous Players. Flinn became ad-

,

;

drama

left

-

;

William

to

tional; disti'ib

,

bu.siness

In

|

fanne

,;,e(jll'ccV,,

i'ruit, -Qv

:

,

"The

Chan men

ii,s,

and

about, over.", he added.
;.;tributi6n this
<,\-ec.k
ivith. a lurge books, as basis for pictures is tied
''Ybu can't, /thro"*'. ,sohve spiig.i'. to-.j. part of the.- ad, matisr'iiil .t-imsiiitirtg in with the factors of both better
gethei even it 1hc> 'C Jioor', nc them puiely ot t^oc and minus alt woik" merchandise aiid
merchanclising iii
Lip with any old stoiy and e%!i*.'ct ol
any kind
First plavdate
Is aehisving
the
new,.'
high
gross,
! ( o
as- Loews, Rithitiond, -Va
to get handsome ictiii n'.
tvitnoirow plateau. Not only have; -'the.
hooks
serted. "We've found that ihe booli
'Thursuayi.
made for a higher-gr^de, product, it
is as imporiant as :tho, inu-ic. l.ml
Prodticcr Howard .iiiigh,c.V,hctti up IS pointed- but,; but;
;',v-a.st: .press
and
that's What \ve're going to ;-i;i(!H to,
;:,'Go»itiriu:ed:;on page 27
;
i<.;Ota:-of-mpUth pubiicity that, aci-.-v-;.— .Iv
There's goOcV .busiiicss,;ahea'd. .Ota it- , ,>,:ompanif.s, a., be.'it-seller
potent in
will ;be: l'6r.;t,he miire selec.tiv'; ;iri-iiliK-reajing the .scope of the fiim aii.:.
, MtalS.
:,
ditnce. Upsurge ifl: literary Klatas: of
While in New 'Voik Fiecd luiddlfd
piclui-fjs oi-<n(|iht on by bt'St-scUei*
the niilKic for
'--writh; Cole .Porter pi')
,(;'>n,v (,r...ion!'!
,

theatre

;whelining; exhib support :is iiui}r;it.(!ti;,:
'in; reports froriv: braiicli ;ai;ea' clistrib

iViany,

'

I

a.ssistant

Herald

evei-y imbeffore the
time it goes into production right
through its fu'st; runs are making, a
strong imprint in the groa-s columns,

W:ih

tor pix; in the' post-;

with: solid .strirv: inaterial.
Freed. Metro :produein-. who

its

His b.ckgioiind with the
served him m good stead
years later, .whcji he' .hiinerl:
Vabikty. On VARinv he serv'ed vari^
ousiy as a reviewer of lUms and
pla.ys,:and
an advi.sor on ctiilorli-il
ci itic

prime factor.
campaigns that precede
portant f-ilm from well

Freed; *Vaude Days Over'
"Tiitciiy'-

emash

wa^

oveuoni ivm.

:

:an.other

,

paper he

'

ex-tc-i:i5.i'ori:

state eensorehip

wb,ul,cl';lje, ti'tteS-.,

'

m

,

;

Slory's Importance In

long known as a film
diplomat. and because ol
this he held -many important positions III the busine.s.s. An oiilstandmg athlete in his youth, he became
a repoiter on the Heiald
1907, and
in his last foui
veals with that

:

i

post at his death.

Flmn was

industry

:

|

I

.

wood

;

.„.,..,,.....

.

:

'

'

Mr. Johnston the inspiiational
guidance that Amenta needs'^'' he
continued
I i ealue of course, that
you have kieen a busy man since \ oi> America code approval lias been
assumed oHice but, M.x John--ton no ,!iVipported in' the fnain by the ,Legioft
ot Dt cencj
...... V than
S'milai appiaisal
business c;,m
V,,,.., be
.^V. more, important
...... ^
„r.,-. .......^ group
the elimii,' f if>ii ot fisqne scenes and is being considerea by the PrptesBesituations iiom the sciecn toi the tant "Vlotion PiLtint Council
siuh
protection ot oni children's moials"
use
naving
a huge meini
Fidler smned of} with the notation btisnip, in comparison with the
are
making
is
seen
as
most
studios
Decency,
this
"while
Legion
ot
that
desn picture*;, a very few pioducers move towaids vi/hoLesale checking on
are undoing the good woik ot the 'screen pioduct to go hand in-hand
the iVIPAA's pre-pro<htCtioti
inajont\
w,ith
liVith both the Lesetf'-censcn'ittg.
gion and Protestant Council going
over picliires,; ,r:So.ng with the MPAA,
films,

John C. Flinn, veteran nim indlis-;
tiy executive and newspapeiman,
formeily with 'VMiiFiy, died in Ml
Sinai hospital. New 'V<iik, Satuiday
(2)- attej; an operation earlier in the
week
He had been an e\cc in
nearly, all branches of the picture
business since Ifll,'). Betore that- he
had been a reporter and drama
He
critic with the old N Y lleiald
was an editorial and business department executive on Vahikty for
several yaais, and in 1942 he left to
become, executive secretary' of the
Society of Independerit Motion Picture Produceis
He held that Holly-

,While : s.ori);^';,':i;ec.eSSli>n,' in film
grosses is foireScen iiy top": ;dist:ri bu-^
tlon execs with the passing of present inflationary trends, they do not
anticipate that b.o. take will ever
slip back to pve-wair Icyel-S^ A number ot factors within the industry
the
itself are creiitfed: ^iyith inoviM
whole plane of film grosses to a new
high- tevol. ,:''.;,,:'*,' ';;;
Better. merqhahijise* and merchandising are regarded as principal lacFilms are just in all respects
tors.
better than they were before the
war. one d is trib topper Summed it
and -so ^are, naturally ,:gettitig
lip.
bigger ^audietice^. ,1'his; is entirely,
.separate from the fact that ipcopip
now have more :fhohey to spend
than formerly;"
Improved rtiel'hods of selling a picture,. Isv better' ;.publicity. exploitation and general handling, is rated

j'lisuai;;

to,

resistaiicc

ii^surcd KiitJtjer

ftieamvi^^^^

]

to

bitpr

tions is/aJreaciy bearing

thealics would partieipaii Rtanm
of the indie cxhibs is-iepouioh in'.t
as fa\oiable AUhoiiv,h \uy i(v\ o\hibs have declined lo |-iai lu ip.iie,
national Red Cioss ch.ni nian H.isll

-

:fo\vards oiiy

Red Cioss Dii\e

!Vlore:,thai'i

i

Trend

"i

t

1

patroj'is
.

arc taesinivin.tf to ,<lipw sis.i)S
reseiilmeht at too tpsny' titisatVe

SMiAttay's

J) bio<idc.i-.t with chariies tjil'iotcd
agauiMt El-it .lohiBttin, .Mo'lion. Pk-

Ainenba

;t'anesr

iie\v

I

tiure. A,--sn. ot,

on Hat-Passing

Ease-off

loi

his riu .iiUek Sunday (24) on Senlet Stveel/', the. POninH''ritHUir 'co.fl
Imucd his- outspukctt avtockt! aaainst

Hollywood "Mauh

Atlanta, March "i
Fni\eis.il Film E\clun'>cs, Iiif
oisti Ijilois and Diana Piodiictioni
ftled Suit
.Irto.v prtjduc^vs, laist -weck'
an
in FiiUon Siipenoi- C»ui-t seeking
liinuilon against the Crty of Atlanta
and Its tenhmbhip authoiities from
the showing ol "Scarlet
b. innins;
Siieel' in Atlanta.
localh banTemiing tho action
lapiiLC
tling the pic was based on
and (onsulutes an abase ot 'disiit-

S,t

5.

';;Sl,000;000 .1ibor^^.su:^^

:.,ttie

against JimrJi^ t'ldlei bv W.ilui

ISlt'd

6, I9|fi

Frcclancp writers aic taking hcait that then iinpoilaiict ii
ihp
fuluio may Ihcrcaso liom the lad that the following ihe noiinn.uious
toi "best originals," for the Academy awardsi, certainly don
\pc,iir
well foi the iiu(u,stry. The nominations aie the King Bios' 'Dillmii'i''
(Mono), "Mai le-I oinse," May ei -Buist> n rehase A a Swiss-nukc
Salty O Rom ke" (Par); "Musio for Milions" iM-G) and Wlu( \',
^t'
Coiporal Hargrove" (M-CJ). The avvaids wil be made rhmsda\ i7i
The inoie iinpnitant stieenplavs aie adaptations ciilwi „( pi,,,,^
novels. Appaienth the wiiteis of oiiginals get the biushod,

taprice aid Abuse'

(tf

Soit

yLwAi

,

Recognitioii for Those Originals

'Scarkt'SiiiM Grounds

On Him; Wanger s 'Scarkt St.'

j

:

,

N. Y. lo
Ca))t

Haiold

LONDON

Aiileii

Filippo 'Del Guidice

Lou

Kiiilkcr

Jack Rubin

:

-

,

,

:

Stetson

Hannrn Swaffei
'Wood raw

Weilncsday,

March

6,

1946

P^HIETY

WrtlneMlajr,

%mm fi»m

H»m^^»r M4lfm$

km4h»

SjN>fl»ii$ fit

+

16 Pm^m IN*esslM»ok otid €cimt»0tgii Kit with

4r

filii m^Hailiiy >e sent yowil

;l||^o it

crfl

once I

pla^t

now

reodiyl

©very $liewl

.i|i-:;;^b^y 'Accessories SoliiJ^fo

RALLY TO THE FLAG OF MERCY!
Tlie American Red Cioss again has called
on the showmen of ihe nu>iion lifcturo
industry to a.d in collecting necessary funds.
Never before have the

neXnf\rR«1

m

The motion

picture induMry will not

fail ihis,

grcai caus.t

National Chairman

March

6,

WfdneBilay,

March

6,

1946
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DEMAND FAR MORE H'WOOD PROD.
RKO

UKE:

INDIES

Try Out Mex. Plant

to

Hollywood, March

RKO

will send

How Abort Tliose $2.(l(liMl

5.

"Honeymoon"

its

The ma.ior indu.stry's yen to return to more B's. as expressed herewith, is given still another fillip by the .Tackson Park (Chi) decision
and the potentialities of the anti-trust suit due for a decision in N. Y.
Federal Court. These rulings may be the mo.st immediate reasons to
cut dowi\ on so many $2.-$3,000,000 productions, and make the.se the
exception rather than the rule, which has been the case in these inflated
boxoffice years the past few seasons.
It's always been the majors' argument that only by having assured"
theatre outlets, via their own chain-attiliatcd cinemas, could the studios
undertake making these costly pix. The affiliated circuits are insurance for these heavy inve.stment.s.
Q'n the other hoHct.. if .the .in^
reins as
an economic measure, made cautious because of uncertainty of theatre
outlets, the cheating on production may ultimately hurt all exhibitors. As pix become cheaters, the b.o. right down the lino may well

with William Keighley directing, to Mexico City to make the
troupe,

'iKE MORE

first

FIX'

Minneapolis, March

first-

Hollywood

increased

make

runis

loop

extended

Nufflorous

5.

that neighurodgcftion imperative so

exhibitors

suburban

and

borhood

of its
for ai^

u.se

studios

new Ghurubusco
American picture.

Indoor sequence.: will be filmed in
the studio and outdoor shots around
the Mexican capital.
Filmmg starts March 11, with
Joseph Gotten, Shirley Temple and
Guy Madison in top roles;

not suffer from continuous
North
oroduct shortages, declares
Allied, independent cxhibi-

,

shill

Central

which

group here,

tots

Hollywood

upon

'"to

Russe Won't Divvy

callinfi

is

make

AGFA

more

Color Film

,\

of

production

Increased
can
alone

With

U.S., British
Hollywood, March 5.
Ar.FA plant, the only major colorfain laboratory on the European

pictures

the present
alleviate
independent neighborhood
and suburban exhibitors in Minneapolis and St. Paul, according to

plight of

President

Bennie Berger of North

Centrat. Strong product and booni
boxoflicp times arc anything but an
unmixed blessing for these theatre
owncrii, he

as.sei-ts.-

to inspect this country's new dcyeloiimonts in film technique and color
He is president of George
process.
Co.," Lld^ one of EngHumphries
land's four important film labora-

ace

a

puifhasing power, holdovers
have become the rule for 'A" pictures in the Twin Cities," Berger
"It's
seldom that a
points out.
picture doesn't stay at least two

piihlic

weeks

at

standi

its

consequence,

liv

aie

chaiiges

'A'

This

when

weeks

many

downtown

fii-frt

makes

made

in

there are
only
two
the loop.

periodic

tor

product

sliortascs in the neighborhoods and
causes a liardship lor the inde-

pendent neighborhood exhibitor.
"Independent exhibitor costs are
increased because it becomes necesr
sary to buy more companies' product
and individual pictures. Many weak
attractions have to be used and the
general average of business is lowercd."

if

Hollywood

the additional pjcliiro.s will serve as a brake
on holdovers and the loop tir.<it-run
houses will be unable to resist the
pressure lor playdates. The resultant
jam or pilc-vip of pictures will b<;
ot such proportions a.<3 to make :t
incumbent upon the circuits operating the downtown fir.st-run situations to limit the holdovers to the
utmost minimum possible, be bcr
production

is

inci-ca.scd

lievcs.

,

.

believes.-

RKO REWRITES SCRIPT
A LA COTTEN'S IDEAS
Hollywood, March 5.
"Honeymoon,"
Shirley
TemplcJosoph

Gotten co-starrer, is being
rewritten following Cotten\s refusal

make the

film.

RKO. which

is

to

produce the picture, did not disclose
nature of changes, but it is underwood that tliey arc in line with Cotten's objection.s,

and he is still expected to play the male lead.
Gotten meanwhile is under suspension for turning down the role
Both stars arc to move over On loanout from Selznick.

•f

'Strainer'

captured during the war we know
that AGFA had developed an ex-

'

all

films

eventually be made in color.
Pioduclion of color films in England tures.
is Kreatly limited because the industry there has only four Technicolor
will

cameras available;

we ha\'e
"Besides Teduiicolor,
only one color-process- plant, the
British Tri-Color Co., which has
tnadc some progress during the past
few years. Still, we look to Amer-:
ica. where film research* and techni.r
development always have and

cal

Ms'

alwiivs will be in the. lead."

ALPERSON'S2DFOR20TH
ALSO AN ANIMAL TALE

Joe." I'lom a prize-winning Humane
Society novel oC many years ago.
Isabel Stewart Way is now working
on the treatment on the Coast,
"Joe" IS story as seen through the
eyes of a do.«. as "Beauty" is firstperson hor.'je yarn. "Beauty is the
"

initial pic

under the deal by Alper-

son to turn In

si.\

indie produttioiis to

h for relca.sc in 30-month period.
Other properties being prepared
filmmg under the deal are
for
Babies' and "Sheppcy,"
"Helen's
latter a Somerset Maugham play,
whichwas produced in London and
short run on Broadway.
a
later had

'201

Surplus War
Material to Build Lot

PRC Buys
is

Hollywood. March 5.
advantage of the

takin.!»

jale of surplus

war

.

supplies to step

Rings the BeU

up

27 Foreign Tongues

studio enii.ssanes have bought 220.000 feet of used lumber, quantities
of hardware and other building

It's "Bells of St. Mary's"—in 27
dialects— as the best pic bl 1945, according to the Foreign Language
Press Film Critics' Circle of New

representing papers published

in 27 difTercnt tongues, which made
the "best" award to Kobert Mochrie.

RKO, for "Bells" -on WNYC,
K Y., Monday (4) night.
Ingrid Bergman was laureled' as
best actress for her work in "Bells.
v.p. of

its

program of .studio
and modernization.

con.struc-

To

date

made

the presentation.

.

labs

several

maintained

the

that

joint

ha.s

been

In

for

the past 10 da.vs, returns to the Coast
today (Wednesday).
Trip east was an. annual affair to
'

see the

Broadway shows and huddle

with

o,

li

toppers.

RKO

Unriei-stood
releasing rights.

\

i

^^^^

|

UA

if

Peak
Codunn;;

at

pictures and
one holdover from February. Carned over from last month is "The

Jolson Story."

Newcomers are "Gallant

producers

it

FILM

expansion. Vari,release .. through
for studio space.

Woolf Heading

month

Journey.' 'two-week
homo via
1

power

Home

(4

th.e
'

its

.

coni;;aii:es.

HoUywood, March

product,

J.

Goldwyn.

Goldwyn
I

,

5.

Kerner. -associated with the
Morris" agency before b«
the Army, has been apjoined
pointed cliict talent exec by Samuel

William

liis time here meeting
Universal personnel and seeing

new

last year.

KERNEE JOmS GOLDWYN

Wool!' spfiit
I

:

Lew

films in Britain, after a
here, headed for
visit

New York on Monday

5:

Nearest weekly average is $35.71.
going to worlce' s of water, light and

Woolf.

Utu\ersal

|

Sacramento, March

:

Motion picture wage earners are
the highest paid of all California industry workers, according
to the California Labor Statistics
Bulletin, which reports $80.87 average weekly wa?^s for JTanuary. compared with $75.17 for the same

Hollywood, March 5.
General
"head of
Films of London which distributes
.lohn

,

'

WAGE EARNERS
CAL COIN

.still

,

'

most

STILL TOP

j

,

"The Return of Rusty," "The Coflin."
Face was Their Fortune."
'•His
"Down to Earth," "Rsndc'vous m
Rio" and "Btoudie Know? Best.".

who

are up against

number by

product regularly
budgeted below $300,000 or $350,000,

made unsuccesstul attempts

Icar;-

Hollywood, Murch
Pioduclion peak for 194()
himbia will be reached

trimming in
a
studios ot the

Total of IV indie producers have
to rent
Meanspace in the Roach studio.
while several. -more have tried to
gain admission into the Charles
Chaplin lot but have t)een turned,
down. Headaches are also reported
on the General Service lot where
the management is having trouble
production schedules into.
CittinK
numerous cornwitments.;

.'

Hits Film

also bidding for

UA

tribs

CoL

is

Raftcry is al.^o said to be dickerproing for rental facilities for
diiccrs on the Culver City lot where
Roach is Spending nearly $1,000,000

i

March with seven new

West

New York

,

pointed out past Statements- which
ending three

had the shortage
months ago.

backlog continues to dwindle.

Who

OUTPUT, LOT SPACE

their feeling that "this was
Ihcy
just another of those promises."

prints now
they, will lie caughtv short

dioi,.

'

To back

"ame on

belter profit statements.

Same is true of the studios. Right
now, with no building having been

UA DICKERS ROACH FOR

that no ofsituation
ficial word on the future
manuliad seeped down from the
lacturers. In labs still feeling the
pinch, officials were openly skeptiprediction".
cal of manufacturers'

cxprr;-<

Greater number of pix
stance.
naturally brings down the overhead
per each and, of couree, results in

permissible since start of the war,
most Of them, are well jammed up,
but when space propo.sition cases,
nut aiiplicable to each, production
can be brought down considerably
bv larger quantity of output.
Rawstock and manpower were the
PIX
principally, responsible for
facets
Hollywood, March 5.
mo.>it studios cutting' down on their
Edward ,C. Rattcry, United Artists production When the war got underprexy. is conferring with Hal Roach
way. There was a great publicity
oh a deal Xor-distiybuting 1^ leaturos,
hullabaloo about "the end of the
for which Roach recently allocated.
B's" at that time. It was much less
$.1,000,000 on his 1946-47 program.
than the end, however, being mbre

salcl

past few
of a light situatiohiin the
weeks was. in the main, due' to the
several holiday.s which, cut clown
the
during
stocli
consumption of raw
short weeks. These officials could
0 light ahead in the immediate
.^ee
booi*t
future unless a sudden
dissupply came through. Several
who have been ahead ol the

operation.

(Continued on page 22)

would end in 45 days.

officials said that the ra.,ii g

Ur^UWP

U

manufacturers, conceding that the
supply was not yet meeting all demands, predicted that the shortage
spokesffliin

;

In a few cities, such as Indianapolis and Boston: where
owns its
cxhange buildings, complete new
structures Will not be erected,, but
present ones will be completely

stock

their

to
Lew Schreiber. exec
Dairv! Zanuck at the 20th-Fox slu-

'<

raw

representing

officials

Some

.

,

firms

{hat

a.'a^istant

...

UWP

Film Stock

Whether the raw t;;ock shortage
was on or off continued a mystery
this week With conflicting reports
from distribs and laboratories on
While
the availability of stock.

Lab

.

They will be ;.b.uilt to U- companies.
Froducr
Can Handle
specifications and the two
will occupy them on longUpswing in quantity of .films is
term leases. Fuller Construot'on Co... also held desirable by the majors
of New York, hp.s been awardecl the because it will
nake for greater
contract lor their erection.
efficiency of studio and distribution
Arrangement, so far as individual operators, particularly when warconditions in each city permit, will time building restrictions are oft
be to have threo-story buildings and expansion can go on without
with Universal's offices on the sec-; inliibitlon. Exchanges and homeOlid floor and UWP's on the third, offices
are geared to handle ft
each reached 'iy a separate entrance. greater number of pix "than the 18
Ground floors; will be. for shipping that Warne'r Bros.; on. 22 that 20th
and inspection, which will be a will distribute this year, for in-

thorn.

Raw

Construction is being rushed to
provide production facilities for the
company"s cxfianded filming program for 1946-47, Meanwhile, studio
rcp.s are attending all Government
property disposal sales, wherever
they are held.

Schreiber Back

.

Pre-is cricks,

•

,•

supplies.

.

Spellbound" and "Saratoga Trunk,"
*'"h Ray Milland getting the male
^^•l•eath
for his
"Lost Weekend"
characterization.
Billy Wilder and
Charles Brackett won "best screenPlay" honors for "Weekend."'
William Edlin, editor of
„ the N. Y.
Jewish Day, chairman of the Itnguai

Common Sbping

.

•

:

Another animal story will be next pinch was on without letup, others
on production sked of Edward L.
said that, for the time bciiig, they
Alper.sOn, v. hose "Black Beauty" is
in
slated for release by 20th-Fox this were experiencing no difficulty
Meanwhile,
spring. New pic will be "Beautiful obtaining raw stock.

tion

In

5.

for

share

industry

275G BaOy Fee

Hollywood, March

International is allocating $275,000
an advertising and exploitation
campaign on "The Stranger," its
last picture for release through RKO,
Current production, "The Dark
Mirror," will be International's first
rel;ase through United World Pic-

It would have
been advantageous to compare it
more closely with the latest Amerio£ us in
Mo.st
can developments.

film

>

the trend is paradoxically hinged to
the continuing quality of A: flicks*
the
jamup in wchibition
It
if
brought about by -^engthy sojourns
in fir.st-run houses, of top pix that
is an important influence in increasing major studio's B output.
Many subsequent run houses,
Universal. .will begin, just as soon including numerous: important grosas Government regulations permit, sers, have been pushed into reissues,
construction of 31 new^ exchange' repeat dates and minor indie prod"
buildings in key cities, throughout uct because the pictures they should
the
country to house its own be getting are -delayed in -the top
Kven many of the houses
branches and those of its affiliate^ runs.
United World Pictures. Tom. Mur- controlled by the Big Five have
ray, of U's branch operations de- become increasingly dependent on
panment, is currently choosing this product of Republic, PRC and Monor
Majors figure these are rentgiTiTi
sites. It is hoped^ as far. as possible,
to bo installed in the new buildings
als which could be going ,intp their
own coffers if they had th<B picture.*
by Jan. 1.
So the trend
fill the playdates.
to
Deal tor the new .structures ha.s
been made with a Cleveland real; to B's on their .part, of course, may
into receipts of the minor
estate firm, whioh. will actually own well cut

Separate Entrances,

cellent color process.

PRC

\orl>,,

went

neither the Americans nor the British have been able to learn any
more about AGFA'S color process.
"From the few German films we

British,

.

^Aside from the immediate physical
ol raw film and stage spaceaccounting for the upturn in

ta<.tor.s

number of secondary productions,

made a cursory
jnlo
technical report on AGFA, but since
the Russians took over the town

the

cilil'cs.

U and UWP to Build 31 New ExchaKges.

,

In Minneapolis and St. Paul, the
clearance on a picture starts after
it leaves
Us lUst stand, regardless
how long its downtown first-run
extends and this has helped to
relieve the situation here somewhat,
it's
pointed out. With this setup,
increjised
Hollyj,rood
production
would be all the more helpful in
this
particular
situation,
Berger

to

the highest gets the A'-prodiict. far pre-release or "A" runs. It's reasonaljlc to assume that the af ilialod theatre may be forced to overpay tor an affiliate's film---and be in better position to do so; on the
theory of taking from one pocket into another..
And to contradict this theory, one of the major arguments in the
anti-trust case defense in New York was that Paramount's partners,
for instance, wei'e notoriously frugal in bidding for Par picture product, since the Par pardsdidn't feel like that at all.
Abel.

Wolfen they

Hollywood's opinion that

-

Berger argues that

.

.,

that 20th-

in

,

first

week

production output
next year, and N.

picture.s

RKO

.

&

iories.- He. said:
"When the Americans'

last
its

by
Peter "Rathvon'.s open avowal that
will have a share of the secondary product on its schedule.
Tilt in the number of B's during
the next tew years no indication of
accompanying cuts in either quality
or quant ty o[ each studios' big
pictures. Rather, it is an immediate
reflection of the expected easing of
rfuwslock restrictions and an snticipatcd expansion of studio fa"
10

.

weie liberated by American troops.
was disclosed by Randal
currently in Hollywood

Tliis news
Terraiieaii.

Of B'Sf

include Joseph M. Schenck!s

announcement
Fox \yill up

I

sia,

result of the succession of
pictures and peak
boxoflice

"As

.

IS being operated by Busalthough the plant- and the surrounding town of Wolfcn. Germany,

continent.

,

Tipofl's
.

be affected.
Comes still another thought as regards these court rulings. That is,
they may not affect the majors and indies as strongly as might be
expected (unless divorcement is c.omplete>, The rulings, in allowing
an indie to bid for production agiunit a major; mean that whoever pa3's
,

pictures."

RETIi

With the economies of studio, distribution and exhiljition operation
demanding it, large*scale return to
production of B films by major
studios is foreseen for next season.

.

:.

also

named

ncr as assistant literary

Silvia
chief.
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From Koston

i>\w.

Sabn, as
lolcs as miiph as possible.
a native i,uulo dud aide lo Paige,
supplier, some chuckles and the vocal
on "She'll Be
inoniLiUs

/i jls

'Round

Sisii'rs
tSONGS)

as

Ttkiro rrlrnso ot Jo» Eiislcnmlc urixluoI'ciilurcs
ICalhryn <jniyyoii. .Iviiio'
win, .liiuniy -PitranteV I-fUiHlis; MokriiiotV
I'tttr l-iiuftiul. V>frooVO(l Ity Jlohry"' tCosteC.
*
iuiinil, AlyM^s (Niijripljy! adilititfiml. il|tttojj,
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l)on(;luK
4.

Charles -IWviiv

liy

ii'liipltHi

Latin an to Ins lole of the Miasquciaduia tillain Louise AUbiitton, lesponsible foi the heavy's death, and
Kent 'I'Hvlor are seen a.s Miss MonThcv do their
tt/ d. ntt paitneis
best with impossible chai-apters. J.
Kdwaid Biombeig, Reginald Denny
and otheis aie adequate.
Running tune has been triinnlecl to
a tT{,ht 7* mulntes, Cameva woilc

^
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"Two Si.sters from Boston"
operatic and a low comedy ti-CKt,
hence su reitre boxofliico.
Kathryn Grayson and Lauvit?^ Mel-

u

~

n

Jane

\.s

Si,nP»l>ll^
0 t illulnn
vli ..rli^riuvlPrs createiV .by .Ndrmii^i
I'juyf'd
Ui ljly IMiinc:. OHltiaia, Harry. .^Quinanh; eaiinv, .\£iu Itu (!. ^I'uhil.'. .'Vt KtrnhtV. Lirrioklyi!.
Ituiinins
\. Y.: iiuiil; week I'^b. 28.
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.Uarry Do.pp

This film must depenj almost
wholly on peiformance streng'h of
It's
Jane D?ivvcll. in the title lole
overloaded with would-be pathos,

'

but

comedy

fair
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It is

Walker

....Martin

My

.story by Urclt Jlnllidityi caiTifni.. .lav:;
(ireenhnlfili; editor, i.lolbrobk N., Todd. Pre-

and

viewed

This is tlic best mu.sical. yet to be
turned out by a British, studio, b ariing Pallida BiiiKe David Faiiar
and W. Itei 'RiUa. 'Lisbon Story"
should gross plenty in America alIhounh this trio of nam^s may not
the U S It's a big
mean much
oppoitunily foi Biehaid Taubcl, being the lu-.st break this tenor has-had

in

N.y, March

'M.

KlinninB

.Hiiji-l)

-nortiiniont

1,

SUNS.

tiino, S'V
Alii'liael fcsluiyne.
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nuell llenalawy. .:.
MeUIriiin. .
Mr. Ilntngey.
..
I'lnr Itonvke.

Under Barnes, Hugh Williams

New

m

I

iiiioi

Williams had arranged for 10 radio
provide for, all the maior
netvvorks, the New Yoik indie*., the
Slate Dept.'s shortwave radiOy BBC,

and Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
Special booths for. newsrecl cameramen were blueprinted by Mi.ss
Dix. There will be one booth facing
the Council table, and one booth in

Alet'KOr

each side of a gallery overlooking
the main hall, from which sjjots
angle shots could be -made by the
'
:
nowsreel men.
ml li
Ncwsiecl men of all cotnpanics
Mis Ramsey
liaiiil) l>nnij
l^eti- .Kafforly,.
on the screen.
agreed to pool their shots. Still
larylt'
.. .I'ai'l.er,
Walt Disncv s 'Whistle V/hile You .100 Darnell.. ..
.VirHima clirmtme camoiamen will be allowed to take
Darnell...
Dora
Woik has nolliing on one of Taubei 's
pictuies on the floor tor the fust \'>
numbois a tccilative again t a bicKsood minutes of each session and at the.
pvoduciiQiv and
Attentive
ground ot all male voices, with the
t:arl.
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Stress oh the hits, scored by 'faubbi-;
T'liU-ei-iial ffloflKe ot Jal-k Hfrnhkrcl urt^ V
iliu^ltiin.
<o,\('(-uttve
iirodiii'cr,
ITowai-d
and. O'Maddcn docs not discount the

I'nivrr.siil rMojise of I'iiul ilalvprh luoiliict'u.n (i vPfiKivc nroduecr. .TiiG OfT.slieiis.in'j
.StiiiM .Miiriii .MonUin, lluliert I'ii.if^f'.
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.admirable wprk. by. thia three star.?.
a trying role Miss Burke, as
Gabricllc Girard. French di.seuse: is
as charm irtg 11 lier stage and cabaret
humbcr.s as .she is convincing in her
as

woman

n

; ; . .
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.-Virsiiila .(^i'.ey
.iTaiie AtlaiiVs
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uiside the hall.
...Meetings will be hold on the thud
floor of the building, and the gcnei al
picss room, with wiie .set vices vmII

be

in

his

2.'iO

the

galleries overlooking the main liiiH,
and there will also be some .«ents lor

the press on the mam floor. An intercom system will connect press
room, press desks, radio and' film
booths, press lounges, etCi

Irom me.'

in

Licensing Plan

own

II

vv ill

newspaper

Continued from pace

von Schriner. one

.

But there
between 200 and
correspondenLs; in

the basement.

beV.seats for

love

.II.1II.K

AllbviitolV

supposed to

Special studio.s for
clo.se of sessions.
recording and photographing of de legates are also being built at the
Hunter College gymnasium wheie
the Council will meet
Each one of the delegates to the
Security Council will have only one
microphone
front of hini. That
inike will be piped simultaneovisly to
radio
and recording t-quipment, v
newsreel pool, and the p,a. system;
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eluded "Don't be one of those who
will be disapponitcd
It ai>i t' what

In

offstage

Ban

Milwaukee. March 5.
Faiiai as a Biitish spy holds
The Milwaukee motion picture
in scenes with RiUa. as Karl
of Goebbels' prop- commission s ban on Seailet Slieet'
agphda. ;chie£tains.
has been confirmccl lor the .second
.^iii«jin;
This ni.et.UTc .should break records time, and the Universal film
ap.peaTS
Kiii)ii)<''.::...v'...
itilbitrn *!ritono'
in Enaland .inrj should be br>v"rrice
-.<lf-lihi
Kllfrif,
to; be. throu.gh in
f. .;.I.lihn Tiilflthis commtinuy.
tonic in America.
-niM:.' ICIfiotf..:, ,.
T«ib.
V panliy .Murrort
The board, laigely of volunteer obPlfhli' r lloliioay;.;;.
ir.lps. 'i'.|io\Vlirj.'l,t?r
servers, fiiit banned the picture by
r.nlii...
;.'l'lifn>sa
llalri.'i
IViilc.
Marrv (Uic^ihiro tA^>
4>II4>IIV
.'111
Parttdiiii a vote of 11 to 4 Producer Walter
I.!t";t lIoftrlloM.sr
Wanger, Univoisal, and Irvin Deer
("I'oor 111 Paradise")
Pclf'Wivi-.
.ilalpll nrookfi
(IKLVCII-MADE)
ol the Motion Pictuie Producers' AsNeatly contrived: murder molo».
sociation uiged the commL=sion to
Pans, Feb 26
r.r.Ii.P. i-oIkhkp o( fla-iiiiniiil-Ali-'iiia iirodiama thits vvtll above avtn'c foi
give the icM'-ed veision a look, and
duol liiii. ;lii!-< i-(.-d 'fiy ItViie. h! lifhalf, Sinr.i
its
biidwl (las=ilication, than'is to
and l'\'i!ii;-njdi'l;; teattii-^a Alormti" sinO the advor-^e vote ihis time was even
snappy pace
good poifoimances ArniiiinV.Tl.-innl'd. .Si-rwiipliiy ..Hii.|; djiiUiK
by more decisive. 10 to 3.
vMiling and daection It shou'd do Andre-(')I
ri;oiM Ktiii<u i,|a.v by ({.. M; »Iiir.Maigaret Biolt, of the commission,
tr-llS;' ^At (
ijiniibl l.'iilaet-, .I'liHji.
well
hunnlitj,said she could not see much diflciGhii lies Barton's direction makes liljU'..; K.-. jl|.N8.
St. AniollW
ence between the fust and second
.';ila'Ilt(li
convincing and meller ingredients of fSt XlMliis,^.'.. .
..;
.,t'Yi'iiah<lP1
versions
Al Kvool, a commission,
the plot. In the leads are Kent Tay- The -I'mlr-i-t.-ikf.)
Arimi iui Tii't'll.Tl il
W.. .I'l-tfr.'.
..
loi and Virginia Giey, both delivcrmember icprosentin'> the Wainei in... ..;. Alarms,
ifc, v;irsio.,
.'i.lab'y* .^Ji^Jr(•l;t
iiifi topnotch performances. Taylor is
tciests ilhe Wai nci theatje here exshaiD (iinunal lawyer in love with
hibits
Univeisal films) explained
(In Fieiuh, no Enqhsh Ti/!p )
M1.S.S Grey, a cold, ambitious actress.
that the murder scone had boeh
When the latter tos,ses the atloiney
The
iquee dtaw of the Raimu- toned down Tnd
a suggestive icmaik
aside foi a big producer, Tayloi plots Fimandcl Combo Won't sive this pichad been eliminated^
to wiii-dcr- the new. sweetie -and cast tuie
It 1. eks entpitainmcpt v.lue
Observois point out that "Scaiht
the; blame oil Miss' G r''v.
How he Even the old !,ng ol htvint; men sup.
gels RAvay with- the killing is un- poscdly dead peileclly conscious of Street" is somewhat ot an innocent
loldcd with uitcicst
The leil culpiit was the
what IS going on aiound them which victim
Stiona siippoit comes fiora lane gels laughs wont help rescue this 'Dillinger' :pictuic which ihowed
Adams Milbuin .Stone, D nny Mor- Pool diKclion ind cameia work mai here several months ago and
Avas
ton. John Litel. Charles Trowbridge Ihe film Pi( iiie dofsn t mean a thing passed
by the ccnsois The DiHinger
and olhcis Morton shows up par- ioi Ami iican imi ket
picture aioused Milwaukee's new
tieulnily well as a joung; diiink who
ITilm follows the stage play closely
IS
rlmost tlickcd mto biucide by It opens in a small town dm mg the chief of police, John Polcyn who
made a ci.es ot speeches before
Trvloi
Louis
icjiiTie ind shows Ttiimu
Coiiifn «di int' and fithei brhind- inii-Korpfi and his tiirnd, Fcinan- CIVIC ftioups condemning gangster
tht-C!iiitia lunctions art nil o-vivl
(ifl i,albt(l as two s nuts
if a
mas- and Clime films as contiibutoiy to
queiaof
Bun ovcl by a caitiage, juvenile delioquciioy,
B>oe.
"1^

I
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tf: il

Pane

'Ureplipn, ^Vliltnil Itovph; snni;
VVuLTicnor and "finhrie^I Itn.iis*.
I'lr
In Univri'Firv <'i)y, MuVtti 2. Mil
.Itimiiins tiin'>. '1* SUNS.
anfl

.Acin'P

>irrM

^('iillive.s

.liinp

.VIni-i.in.
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M. M.

'Scarlet'

-

,

1.

Taylor. Virsinia
aiUbu^^n .Stonp. Danny
CTiatics: TiiovVbriilKC.
Ha vtciii.'; SGiieemplay
Sliaw; original
.•iiiFy,
i-'lorrnoe itynrsoii anil c^nlln C.l'-nir
enl},; ;l.-i'ln('j-a,: .VVoody B|-c*<lrll! cillior. Ttiiy
Knyilor; Hiniilc.- iSJ-ncsl 'Oolfl,' rreviottTd in
tli(:y.

,T.
DiJSawsml BlMnvlici'c.
(Jrarge W.if!;f<ner. .Sfviptmiln.^*
llirp>iolm:ih :iind Monty. F. i'olliiis
fnininiil sforj', .Mirf* ri. (1. Mitlov: riitnpjH
^V^MKiy IJi'ikOl: spnriixl l)liT){0ft:vfiIilvy. t>, K
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tenor repeating the refrain. All the casting makes this detective mellcr
music, composed by Harry Parrr a par whodunt Holds the inlciost
Davies. is well above the usual lil- from beginning to end. Althouv.h
after the routine
snd Miss Graysons iiear-comedy tation
provides: the boy-girl, miLsical standard. Harold Purcell s patterned clo.scly
clipsc. arc lavishly mounted in the need
lyrics arc not less outstanding, and private click formula, credit.ible pcrbest Culver City tradition. Ben Blue
an exceptionally wcU-tiained chorus tormances and good diioctinn make
Saundra
Berkova.
child violinist.
;
does a good comedy butler. Miss
the film a good entry for any dual
r
helps. .
IS wcaved into the yarn as a waif
Grayson soloes "Take a Chance With
Apait tiom Tauber a featured pi ogiam
Romance" rousmgly; Miss .Ally.son s under the wmg of Tugboat Annie. player. Lawrence O Madden, as;
Hugh Beaumont plavin" the Mi
Ihree-time pa.=s-out. fainting away m A concei t in which the child excel- clcvil-may-eaic Iiishmaii is solid IE chael Shayne role, is convincing and
lrnl1>
plays Saiasite's
Zigeuncr-mortification,, is another good runWardour Street Americans don't legisters as a sdong pcifoimci He
wetsen
serves as windup of fllm
ning g^s.
lor Hollywood, they 11 camcs the story involyin; miirdei
Madden
gr^b:O
with all around amnesty of"
The fine hand of the vet Henry aloni?
be overlooking a big bet. He s got and blackmail into in acctptible
tueboal team.'-.
Ko.ster-JOe Pasternak team is m^nieverything.
varn with subtle humoi iiiicctiOns
Long list of players, all with bit
fested throughou':. Roster's direction
Production by Loius ;H.. Jf.cksbn is that overshadow the standard dumbis sine and
mtches the seaments sp akins; paits tend to unnecessary super. Paul L.; Stem s direction is in- cop comedy also used.
distractions.
Comedy
has
.some
moproperly, and Paisternak has p'vcn it
telligent. The capable editing keeps
Lyle Talbot and George iVIecker as
ments,
best
humor
being
.scored
by
all fine pi-Qduction,
Abel.
the
melodramatifi
story
moving
heavies make the ino.sl of their
Fiiti Fcld in biicf sequcnc< s js the swiftly and smoothly. Based on the the
parts, as do the rest of the cast.
eccentric symphonic conductor.
play: which had a long run at the
Tan$«iAi*
Ilippodiomc hcie Lisbon Stoiy" has
(SONGS)
been skillfully adapted by Jack Whit. Siiukoai
Silk
2.

.

bootlis to

.

Hollywood. March
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"visual presentation," which will include posters and other forms of

aM

'

of

Zealand was perfecting, the raand telcvusion anangements;

while Henry C Fntsch was in chatg*
Without a chuf
of pi ess coverage.
tor her section,' :Mi.ss Marian Dix. an
American formerly employed: by
OWI overseas branch, had set up the
film section.' There was as yet no.
one
charge of tlie other part of

•

;

.

;

head of the visual piesenlation
which includes films.

as

lliisini'ss mass material.
.

hptnn

..loan

Upwaid ol 500 radio, television,
pix and press people are expected to
covei the New York meetings Theie
weie two sections in the setup foi

dio

l'R;e. i-eicasc ot Sfyiininl NcuCeliV vroilin-foaUUf's
Woaiimorit;
.siar.s
lliin.
HiiKli
-M-vl VVulkrr. l.yln 'talliot. uotiviso A1<tUi v.
DlrcclMl by Sam Newtlelil. .Si-roniilay by
I'Scd .My toil, b.'isf U on ovlKini^l c-I,iiirai.'tfrH
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only when "Fleet" has the scieen to
himscl*, vyhelhei lounding up sheep
01 wpming the All-Baiglan I championship at the sheep dog tiiaK, that
TalO- *
the pictuie comes to life

J'arr-UiiVieii..
*'a,i)iei:a>.'
Knu^st.
Vt l'al8c< fhciliP
l> Alftis
L'l,
'lU.
iiuiiiiiiiis time. -100

.

Maininnl

III

Marry I'luKm

Ali'xiinrtfr.

tute stoiy uninspiied diiettion
and inexpert cutting defeat the clfoits of such capable actois as Huiy

A

..

Eddie Jackson are rung In (albeit
Stoiv involves eyeiything fiom a
anonymously), at segues into ^taid child; violinist- to the mistalcen adopBoston. Thence the pyroteehnics to tion of a paroled convict by Jane
keep Miss Grayson's shame from her Davwell. and shifts from one situafamily, until she makes good on her tion to another during the tugboat
own in the Met. In between Melchior .clan teucis. Horseplay and comedy is
induliics ill temperamental outbursts. handled on opposing end bv Edsar
There s a closeup on what now seems Kennedy as Capt. Bullwinkle. The
the prehistoric method of His Mast- tiieboat lafctions vicins! for big coner s Voice recording (old»phonO!;raph tract come to final cla.sh when serihoin. etc.). a great sequence: and ous watertront lire brinss them tobI.so some good turn-of-thei-century
!.,ether for amicable (Inalc
Various
song holwrav viz.. ""There .\re' Two. situations attached to yam concern
Sides to Every Girl." to carry the Charles Gordon as the paroled conaction along;-"
vict and Pamela Blake, tugboat office
The oneratie didoes with Melchior. .secretary who engineers his rehabili.

A

l''i'i).'

^lif-lra.el.ll'lliHlrUv..

isn t a
picture

»

Staitins; in the Bowery atmosphere
vahero. tor the insiders, Dui'ante does
a touch of The Americans!"' (shades
of
Club Durante), ^md where
ctrummeiboy Jack Roth and sidekick

in the
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Monday night (4), the UNO socletariat announced that Benjamin
Cohen, of Chile, that country's foimer ambassador to Bolivia, had been
appointed assistant secretary general
But while Cohen
for jnformationi
was on the way to New YoiK, the
plans for the big coveiage of the
meeting opening in Maich weie alleady laid down by the New Yoik

section,

^

.sioin.
.sm-ccnplay*' li.v .TiiHt vVlilttiiiKhai)!
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corn-*

mfounation, with George Baines
heading press and radio; and an as
j'ct unnamed chief to be appointed

jia/mg
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..Mac

i

without a peripanent chief in

mand, detailed plans were all set at
the beginning Of this week, within
seven days after the aiiival fiom
Lpndon ol W. Bryant Mumfoid,
special adviser on planning for UNO

tiy, as a possible bo\olticP favoiitc
Except foi 'Fleet" and impressive

rmi^li ^<Unll,ll Tilin proituUion reatiui s
I'lUliii Inilt
Itiihud iniibpi, U n nl
Vavrirr. Wultrr .iUHii. ; DircrtciV. liy Vaii! li.

JODifitt

Ma rina ATcGuiro
...... .lipttv .Sinclair
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wpie more vvaimups by compaxison with the bliiepunted plans.
Although the UNO infoimnlion
centei in New York was 'woi king
Cisco last spring,

Screen pations who like dog scieen
heioes may hail "Fleet" British rn-
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unce of Spike (Durante)., the dia^
mond-in-the'-roug'h
pianist r imprcr
saiio of the Bowery bistro, dor-,
make the Met. That's whore Mclchior's legitimate operatics. cnino ui
with his Liszt' and Mendol^solm.
making for a happy blend' of hiKh
tenonna. higher sopranoini;
and
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"Mtarder
My Business"
A well done Michael
(PRC)
Shayne detective comedy mcller
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Starkin.

June AUyson is the other sjsteiIlubtovvn, good jruqnui^ maV to
her imiMstuoUs cinematic km, iVIiss
Grayson.
Latter tees off as 'High C Susir,
» hotsy thiiper who's quite =» cliclv in

house.
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Durante s low comedy.
bad parlay in anybody's
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joint until; her. staid
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Ans'lo-.Vmcrli-im
IJiaw'
Ji'eiUiirfS
nilu.sh NatloiiMl V\\\n.
Welohman, I'civy Warnjnnt... Iilre.?.! I'.U liy.
liy .Uswiilil;
Si.'re.emilny
Oswald Mitchell.

American entry.
Paradise"
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roor
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Pooily made comedy, slun for
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tood

I.,oyal ll4*iiri.
Nifly
oltcis

Rich"Lisbon Stoij" (But)
aid Taiibei in topfiuht Butish
mu-ical Horn stage hit, sliong

•

is

taker.

,

ondary

Mlfiltnii;
KPiinfiiis
XWlHe,!(. tl<irilon.
::Vf,)irliiui|. .I'KnTfliv.^BlilK*, lliitOIe -Ubi'lKlil.,
IJlrecteU
11: n. VN nviu-r. smiuUra; Beriiova.
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mand Beinaid

comed>
Fail
dunler.

plenty of eiueitamment loi iet-

S. BurUfitt in'o-.

ft>l<>.Ts(v tjt-.Tiiiiifs
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s.iaight chupng
Jimmy Durante is. at his peak with
equally lesit role in that— akin to
innei in which he foiled loi
the
Jose Ituibi 111 "Music for Millions'
last \eai— ht's an integral chaiactoi
in the plot As lesult, that' Mdio's
best insurance as regards lue Great
Schno/ sola's bo durability. Then,
too, the studio appears to have sometliiiig in Peter La wford, newcomer
this svsr
liive, somewhat of a stick
signment, but bespeaking potentiali-

the

taiiy

idto average b q

"Smooth as Silk" (U)
melodiama that

1946

Radio, Fix, Press
Continued from pate
5=

life in

time to see the ilndcitaker attempting to make lo\ e to Ralmu's wile.
Strong casit Is wnsttd heie^ There
aie no production values Scene*! on
caith are stagey, and the lieavenand-hades sequeiicts aie pooi maktRaimu, who lewiote some of
shitt
dialog, hasn t a suitable vehicle, and
Fernandel does not get full plaj. Ar-

via top-

bud{,et

Tiigbont Aiinic

4'H|ii4iin

tin

thior

•

Biog.

both

is

shows the pan coming back to

Boston"

.

"C»pt. Tueboat Annie" (Rep).
and pathos, a

ar<t stauctaid.

.Gino CyvrJuU)

from

OK bo

flight

Love I\Ie Toni„ht,
lattci tlc/lcd by Gooige WasiBiiei,
lilms dutctoi, and Gabuel Ruu.
Piestou Fostei manages quite a
.md

'

chiipmg by Katlnyn Giayand
Melchioi
Lauulz
son,
Duiaiites low comedyi
"rauslei" (U) Hokum mclodiama ot spy intugue Enough
action and maiquee valueb to

•^Two Sisters
(Son,s) uM-G)

Comm

Mountain," "Polly Woll\

tlie

Doodli

6,

they take a trip to Hados and then
Plot
Paiadise aCtev being Killed.

Miniature Reviews
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.l^Ivlt tfarri.'^!'

"Tanffier"' is spy melodrama with
pinn y ot hokum: It .should inre hkay
the intu-'iie fnns It'', not a «ood
f \nmi)lr o'' diaiogin" or diicctroii hut
fill ill ins-i edionts make it icccDlahle
C.ist n imcs odor mnrauoe \ tluc nnd
production framcv.fOik sunplies ..ufliciPnt (lies=! to «Inw up the 'ction
Plot bungs tnaethei a di^cicdited
war corresnondent, oif the track of
€^n inlfimtional yarn \h it v 11 get
him lemst itcd,_and a Soanis'i oanfei,
vvho IS 'onkin'f'a L-'tin qiusj n-; Locale IS Tangier, JJorth Afi ica
Denouement reveals the niiisling ha.s
been flis'uiird <js the militaiv govtinor of Taiiwori He; moots Ins end
a thrilling elevatnr crash that al*
most makes up foi the dinlrt" dichos
snd bit-and"7migs direction that pvecede the finale.
iW. iin jWontrz snd Rohnt Pfigr
IBSiticuIaiJy the latter, sjpaik the lead
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determine her rights

to

iind

story

other foi $1 000,000 damages again-t

SeUnick, charging defamation of

and slander.
Cain dcclaicd the case

is

of

title

m

ior

concern to writers anxioii.s to prol' t
pi operty rights
He stated nunc the
piescnt system writers have little u*
say as far as contiol of then 01 11,111 il
property is concerned. Under Fv.stt ni
he advocates studios would not be
i

1

to make large profits oPf leissues or lemakes of a stoi> vMtluuit
cutting writer in for piece.

able

Cain
their

would have wiitcis
pictuie

rights

to

thf

which would handle the

as>.i!.n

Guild,

liceii

mg

for the use of the sloiy as a b I'-is
for one picture." The license locii as
I
C un
see It is only a boguming

continued. "Once we control our
piopeitici we can demand and t,tt
ill soits ot concessions
We should
bave a fund like the ASCAP lund
for
musicians, obtained fiom a
checkoff on all pictures, for the btnefit of all members of this Guild to
be whacked up on a rating ba^i^ to
take caie of us in oui old age, to t'c
put in the bank, or used foi v li. tcvei VV6 choose to spend it on.'

STARTS TODAY-ROXY,

Sir Cedric

Hardwicke- Glenn Langan
Trudy Marshall

•

•

NEW YORK

CITY!

Mischa Auer Kurt Kreuger
•

Ruth Nelson

presenting

'
oireciad b,

WALTER LANG

•

iTod«<t jy

Screen Play by Samuel Moffenstein and Elizabeth Reinhardt

•

WALTER MOROSCO

Based on a Story by Nelta Gardner White

The Picture of Great Heart. ..and Great j^r^ormance from
'

'
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THIS

20.H CENTURY-FOX STARTED
PRODUCTION ON

'Amber"- ployed by Peggy Commins, selected from 215
candidates for the

roie.

Photographed in TECHNICOLOR
Presented by Dorry I

F.

Zonuck

•

Directed 6> John

M. Stohl

•

Produced by William Perlberg

•

Screenplay by Philip Dunn.
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NO LEGAL KNOCKOUT

CHI RULING

Marking Time Til 'Big 5' Decision
aiiti-ti ii'-t suit lianas fiio, lai!;c-scOc overpraclKP.s dio not a liKelv iciiU o( the JjcUBEcaiise of the oyc.i>ftl sigiiificarvye at; Ihe^^ l^^^^^^
son 4^ai'is
tiii-io
until a VuUhg,' how: expected'
ik'tion. >llio iWHiiStry ^vil) ;tnavk
Regaftl Ififs Dt.illu' dii-cctioti: wliifli^.tlje .eGtU't'
llY()iliv, 'is Mn^^^^
decisiion wiM, I'ejesote th& Clricafjo; case t6' ti. i^ack
-fl)>'i'Avs it.« wiyht, that
"
VV
'siyl in aJ' (jut. fetjlated' local situations, it ;,iK;:p;oiiitod" put^
Slunild. the Gcivei'iupciH be Lipluildvia. gervpraV i^^^^^^^
blllcrUKind.; yielory for the
tlje court decrt'e. Oiitlv
till, (lii ectiQi.iR^ of
mil-. \ ould include judu'uil appio\ al of ciinent sales policies In that
the Chicago caf50 would dictate lefoim.s only ih local .situations
tiw Chicago case will (ontinuo ol some importance
III cilhci t'\enl
csliih anli-tiiisl s-uil;. because if i.s Ihc final woid on the angle ol piov-
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Other Industry, Wail

Immune

Film B.O.
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FILM DIVVYS BETTER

(Ghicago) case

tHeati:,e

prdini^es pleh't.v
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the wci,ghf of
Official Oepartmcnt of Commerce
cyp'inion' of industry legalites aft^r a; figures disclpse that the melon, for
wcok'ij .sober .stiid.v of the Jacksoii the month amPi^inted to $2,3OO,OQ0j;
r'a:rk .:de.^:i,si.on",s 'impl'ic^ation.':.
compared
with only »,$300,000 in
That ' th.6!' #hoppii3g'i big damages. Jamiai> 1945
The whole year of
vvit h 'i'tj? proiiiise' of distributor goici
1945 fell off from the peak reached
fov the, agile, lig'itanti wfn let 'd^
in 1914, with last Dedertber'.s divithe floodgates on cxhib sui t.s, is- not dends lunnina $500-,000' behind those
lVIiiVnc-apatis.:.Miii:eh.5.;/
open to tloiibt, idt i:;anvas.sed attdr-. ol the same month' a year- earlier.
/ ;\
tlislri^litor^ 'citiphativally
ney.s a\'er: ;:Ahy dis.gvuiitlea Oxtiib
'Tjocal'
Due to the January spurtj the
cliai'ge ®t IJ.- S. Senatwv
llie
vyiio \\'as; cut off fof tiipp. :first?ru'h
d^yiiv
Rest for
quarterly figures ending with .that
i|,
ol North D.iUota
CI
producf. wbeii. diials pin,c:hed the
V\
Vlollvuood Mauh 5
month lilt a tine .$9,200 000 in diviSMPplyi ,w^ili .see an iiiyi.talion' to the
iniadc iiorf. ttiiit thei'^'asydisCrihiJiia.:;
Miel>ey Rodney. ^dri'ClAtiy 'a waitr; court.s front the opinion which sim- dends contiasted w th $7,700,000 foi
deals ui lavor of pioiilii)
turn 11
itij;
his disclvarge.Vfrpm. fbe ,'Ai'iTiy,- plifies the: problem of proving dam- NTovcmbri and December, 1944, plus
diiciH'-jWiJed thc;iti-6s;:;Md; ;asaih!it
Jantiarj, 1945
\yill be a. .ijifsy Civilian wlicil :l.ie ref
an\
If
eshibitoi'!
Attomcvs point out that nov\
age-jiTtU'ijeiu'eiit
ports foi' -worJs at; Metro..
true. they
the, .exhib can,, under the djEpiiiOil,-,.
jtist tlics, i-cyev>c.
.Ihiiviit!
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'Journey' 20G, 'Forever' 42G, 2d
Trend

New
.

()f

a6iv

.lnisi.iM\ss,f!i\the;

John Bolos:

.

KhpwshQps remain.^

film

Yi)iii

ai'id.

'

$35,000

on Easier Sunday, April

:iiouse to beat initial

iiiitl

imd

over' of,":Tivr.s

.

Jackie

i

but. ii'l-foared-iiv ligljt->ot"ex^
21,

C(jo,!ja.n

svitb

Spaij.s''; ^.Ciii),'

person;, a

iti;
.

week's

obiosisal $25,600,

;?tir.u'^

.

,

.

I

•

;

Mu.sic

.

t

•'F.rblil ier- Gill';'.

$8,000 in 4
last .week.,

.

$a,lilrday |2). (reissiie l opens tbiiibrrbw; i.TtiuVs.');,.
and six on othe.r daysyheipcd mate-.Winter Garden (UA) U.312. 60riallv in' atiaining: rieW vecovd.,,,Oh $.1,50
.Is
Foreyer''
i "Tomorrovv
SatuVday i2> Par ground, f»o.m 1:M iRKO) (2d wk). Continues \ cry
«,ni. to, 4 oarlock S,imd&y, 'raprnJrig;^::
firmly, on holdover looking probCapitol IS new with "Sailor Takes able S42.000 or over. Remains on.
Wife." Sammy Kaye's band and Initial week was excellent $54,000.
Marie Medbhiild. Pi-dspest.'j are Jor best gros-;Cd here since house turned
•an .SBS.OOO weel<, very,.strong. Theri? to pictures la.'-t fall.
were two other bpeiiings diu-ihg the
.sfii,s;csh.Qws

?.

—

i

"Ilai\ev
hottv at

'

.

the
Town," whieli is doins bi.n
Globe at an indicated S30.000 and an
English-niade, 'Journey Together"

and

(PRC)

of

OrleuUI

-.

:

;

,

,

audience

on

qui"/,

$12,000

holiday

witli,

second, fraiTve;...-..'/
Kstimates for Tbis

,scale

:

helping,

:

-

great

still

"Harvey
and Or-

(Tiies. ).
at State
,.

,:'

Glenn

hold.s,

week,

ll,ast

tilth

",

(M-Gi and the

Gir'l.s"

orch,

Mfllei'

iinis,heti

,

,

Eijile

(WB)

•W-eek,

Sturdy

$25,000.

Strangers"

•.'Three

.

".Sailor

La.st

Week

Grabs T«p Coin

'Bandit'

in Denver, Rebst 251 G,

3 Spots; 'Susie' Hot 15G
'':'.

Denver. March

'-.

.

"

Staglc's'' also

)

I

i

C£|.u>s'e

Ni,ght"

Webber:

E.sqiiire,

-

•

big\:at;t)erilw

;i.s

Kstimales for This Week
Aladdin Fox il 400: ;-J5-7'1 -"Be,b( Him" :(U) and "terror l,iy
(U), after: week ;tl Denver,

>

;

5.

"Bandit of SheVwood Forest. ciay.
dating at thi-ce theatres, is Iciiderthis
week, being stronjg entry. •'SuSie

i

.

i.

iRKO) dOth

Last week, ditto.

Revue on

;

i

(i.'200:

Mar,y's"

$'29,000,

,

.

S5-95)—

Week

listimatcK for This

"Doll

tWB),

.

St

"Bells of

wk). Potent

30-90)— ':StorJi

,(2,240:

Club" (Par).

iorce-

i2,70(r;

:

(Eissahetts)

:

':";'.,;-;

44-70)— same (igure.
Albee
(3,100;
(RKO)
FtiMvay (M-P) (1,313; 40-74)—.
(M-G ).'
Takes: a
Wife"
Chesty $19,000. Monday biz upped 'Ma.squci <ide in Mexico" (Piir.) and
iully at $74..'iO0.
$21,000.
In ''Tokyo Ro.se" (Par). Fir.st-ruh bill
bv "Dr.- I.Q." stage broadcast.
1—
Cri^tyika iLftewV) a .TOO,; .S0-ST25
Keilli-.s
(RKO) (1.800; 44-72
for severi week.s; first time here since at this second-run, spot. N ice :$B;50t);
Last week. "Leave to llea\en" (20th)
r-"Scatlet Street." < U ) -tSd wk,^ Hold"Because of Him" (.U) (2d wk)
1940.
La.sl weekv"Bandit ot Shering up very welU currtnMy being. on Fancy $13,000.
Last week, strong wood Forest" (.CoD. :tei-rific $24,000, and "Song Mexico" (Rep) (m.o,} (2d
way to $,'50,000 or better, Last week $18.,500.
Capitol
(RKO) (2,000; 44-70)— wk). $0,000.
lAIeniorial (RKO) (2.900: 40-74 1—
Metropolitan (WB) fl.800; 44-72) "Tombcrow Forever"
over Washinston's bi,rthday zoomed
(RJCO)
t,2d
—•'My Reputation" (WB). On third wk). Strong $12,000 after exisellent :'.*Tornori'Ow Is ,Fbrc\:er" (RKO) beto $41,000. .Remains^lurtlter.
gins today. (Titt!j(..).' Last wk?ek, "Bcr
.Globe (Bran,(;lt> (1\416; "0-$l,i3t!)^ dowritow* week, neat, $12.5.00, Last $17„500 teeoflf,
.'Cause of Him" (U) and "Terror tiv
Pulling heav- week, "No Timfe for Comedy" (WB)
"Abilene. Town" UA
.Grand
(RKO) (l,4.'50: 44-70)
(reissue),
ditto.
initial
week lookins $30,000,
'•Bandit of Shervvood Foiost" (Col) Night" (U) (2d wk), big $22,000 after
ily,
Palace
(Loew) r2.'778; 44-72)— (m.o.): Big $9,500, Same last week^ sock $32,000 opener,
Holds, Last week, third ifbv;;.'."Tai'Siart
Mctropolitin ('M-P) f4,:i67; 40-74)
and Leopard Woman", itKKO) was "Spellbound'' (UA) (^th wk). Fine for '"Black Market: Babias" (Mono),
$14„50(),
Last week, sock $26,000.
Keith's (United) (1.500: 44-70)— T^"'Loat VVeekcnd" (Par) and ."How:
suitable iSl4,000.
"•She Went to -Rjieeis'". (MrG). Slow Do You D()"1PRC) CUl wk). SagGotham (Brandt.) (900; 60-.$1.2B)—
$5,000.
Last w"«ek. "V^f alk ili. gun" Kine to ,1i;lO,000. still good, folfowing
"Journey Togetiier" (English Fihns).
20th)' (.2d run)-,..$4,.500,
great $37v0t)0 on last;
Foreign-.made> jfoi.ntlng to terrific HjO/s Slow
Pace
Lyric
(RKO
44-70).—
Old .South (Brand-Mage) (700, 401 ,400;
$20,000 or near. Hold,-!. La-st w»eitj
"Harvey: Gii'l.s". (M-G
(m,o. ), Sixth.; 85)— "Black Market Babies" (Mono)
fourth for *"Getrmg' Gertie's '<3after'
Huge 18G, downtown sesh. Lively $5,500. aftfjf. and "Fear (Mono), Big .$4,000, Last
tUA). bke $7,7Q0.:;
buxom.
,$7,000
last
week,.
vwek, "Abilene Town" (U) and "SenHollywood WBV tt.499; 80i$l,10V
Pahi'ce RKC3
2.600; 44-70 )—"kd- sation Hunter.s" diidie) (3d wk), fine
—••Saratoga Trunk" (WBI.(l«th wkJV
'Heaven' Lofty 14G, 2d v^^ntuW cM-Gl ,(2d. wki. Socko .$2,000.
m
Still well on' profit sadi iit $25,906 :bn
$,iii,00O iA 'V(:>ake of atomic $29,000
Miniveai>bli,s, March 5;
Orpbeiim (Loew) (2,900; 35-74)—
15th fiame through' la.sl night (Tues,l
This is another bjf those week.s 'proem.
"Ilai\"iw Girls" (M-Gl. Strong $28,Prior week was $33^00, Remains
ShHbcrt ;(RKO) (2.1O0; 44-70)— 000 on second week following
$33,500
here another month or so, under w-hen hoidover.s donriinaie the. loop. '"Last Chance":
(M-G).
Surpris- on (ic'st.
The one iniportant newcomer, "The
plans,
.strong $7.,000.:;
Last week,
Paramount (M-P) fL700; 40-74)—
I*alace
RKO ) 1.700.; (30-$l ,20 1— Harvey Girls." however, as. sm,a.sh. ingly
"Spiral
Staircase'"
(R.KO)
third "Masijiuerade ih Mexico". (Par)
"Spiral Staircase," (RKO) <5th wk>. It's second week for the sock grbss- downtpw'u
and
round, solid' ,$6:OO0,
"Tokyo Rose" (Par). First-run in
Remains stout, at $34i,000 for fourth ers, •'Leave Her to Heaven" and "The
.Spiral
Staircase"
tliis second-run.
Thu
d
week ended last night tTues. ).
Sturdy ::$17..500 or
Estiinateii for This Week
near. T-asl week,. "Leave :to Heaven"
was bis $40,000.
'DOLL
.Aster (Par) (900; 2.5-35)— "Shadow
ParamoiiiU Far) (:3.e64 70-$l ,20
(20lh and"Song Mexico" (Rep) (2d
Returns,', (Mono) and "Ring Door
Par
wk ),(m,o.), big $14,000,
W:ith
"Road tO: Utopia;
Benny Goodman orch and l*at Heiir Bells" (PRC). Okc $2,000 m 5 rin\s.
$14,000 IN L'VILLE State (Loew); (3.200: 35-74)— "Hi.rning. on st.ige ('2d,. wk,). Conibin^- Last week, "NotorioiLs Lone WoU
vev Cids" (M-G) (2d wk
Great
Louisville, March 5,
fion
of
Ilope^Crosby-Iji;mo.ur
on <Cpl ):.and '.'flying .Serpeiit"' (PRC)
$14,000 after $19,000 on first.
fair $1,400 in .4 days.
business'
is...stea.dy
fhiis' week, al^ screen, and G(}bdinaii„-Henning in per
Translux- (Tianslux) (900; 30-74)—
C'eiiiury
ipar
(1.600;
44-00)— .lliough spring weather oVei" the
Wk:- son, turning trick here, Inilial. week
"White Gorilla"' (indie) aiid "Hidden
Ihroush laiit night (Titcs. (jndod at "Lo.st, Weekend" (Par) (m.o). Here weekend; hit. matinees; '.'Doll Face," Hand" (WB) (rcLssue).
Excellent
Ircm State. Still .strong at $7,000 .at. the Rialtd, is top: newcomer$1,35.000, new cUl-fiine.high tor liouse..
If;
.S6.000.
Last "week. "Priaon Ship':
*
lislimales for This Week
on 43 stageshows.' This schedule of Last -week. "SpellbouHd"- (UA.) (4th
(Coll and "Oklahoma Kid" (WB)
wk,), $6,500,
Brown (4th Ave,-Loew"s)
six daily, seven
Saturda.vs, conT
and

$85,000.

for "Harvey

<B&K)

State-Lake

.:.

:

Boston (RKO) (3:200; fiO'-$l. 10)—
Face' ,(20lh) plus Rliumba
.<.tage.
Climbing to grCcit
$:i2.000.
La.st
-v^'eek.
"Cornered"
(RKO) (2d wk) plus Gil La*nb, Bob
El>erly, others, on stitg«, terrific at

:

week downtown,
w;eek,,

and

broadcast

R«osevelt' (B&K) '(1.500; 55-95)-^;.
"Fallen
Angel" (20tli)
(,id
wk).Sturdy $22,000. Last week.- $25,000.

3.

.

toilay

pheum.

Hea\'en"

to

March

.'

Girls'

Ihe Al"Dr. I Q.

at.

(Loew)

Colambiii

Lea\-e

-

(

'

Memorial

'5.'

Monday night. "Last Chance," at
the; Sinibert, shapes Well.. '"Adveii11,234; 44f'f2;)--: ture." at the: Palace, is. !stiir socif oil
(20th), -.Kfth secoDd
"Toin.brj-.ow
session,
with
nice $8,000, Last Forcv'er'.'. a Iso strong :. at the Capitol

,S2(i,000.

,

March

Ciiiclnnatf,
..'^Sailor Takes a Wife,"
bce, ii5 being lielped by
.,

I'.asI;.':

55-95

(UA) (2d wk). ExcelNo new" product of importance ex- "Spellbound"
lent $45,000. Last week, wham $55,cept '"Ma.squerad,e iiv Me.\ico," d^y000.
date at Par and Fenway along vvilh
llnilcd ArUsts (B&K) (1.700; 55"Doll Face" w"it'i: X'iitlde show.; at: 95)—
"Harvev
Girls" (M-C.) «it)i w k ).
RKO. Ri'.sKll is: lliat bis; wliilb sovirtd nown to $17,000. Last
week, fairivh
is well bejow hi.st .week's peak:. •'Tb-:
*i'9,ooo,
mnrrnw" Is Fore\er" opened bis at
Wo'ods;
55-95)---

mnture' Wow 18G, 2d
:

E.s.sane.ss) (;{.240:

(

$26,000.

Hub Spots

In 2

"Love,

$,5,700,

19G, Cincy; 'Chance 7G,
,,

-

depaiturt;

"Gapitol (Loew'..s) (.4.820: 60-Sl;I0)—
"Sailor Takes Wife'', (M,-G). Sammy
Kaye orch iind Marie iVIcDonald. Off
to a sriiiirt .start, looking very stroii,;;

and

lum,

LQ; Rokust

*Sailor'-%.

1

date as yet,

i.'kl

.

iVloiio)

(

—

lexico' Nice 26G

Bo.ston.

'

(

(RKO)

(IVl-G)

$14:000.

"Diary ol Chambt^rmatct" 'tUAi and
Hal Mclntyre orch. 'Ga-eat ,$55,000,
Last week, "Blithe Spirit". lUAi u)>d
"Vaughn Monroe orch. ditto.
Palace
(RKO) (2,.)00; 55-95)
"Spiral
Staircase"
(RKO)
and
"Rivcj-boat Rhythm" (RKO) i'2d wk>.
Fancy at $32,000. Last week, okay

.stage, $10.:«)n.

Jones'

Honor"

Sturdy

).

"Swing Parade '46" (Mono) split
with "Isle" and "Death," fair $10,000.
aiid

"

Came

iRKO

week. "Black Market Babi(-s"

Canary". (RKO). Okay $4,500.
Last week. "Daltons Ride Again"
(Ul and "Pursuit Algiers" (U) .(2d
wk), big $4,600.

•"Cnine Doctor's Warnuni' (Col) Ctd
run). Good $5 000. La>( week, "Along

Wash.

'

Grand (RKO) (1.1,50; 5,5-95 )-• "Isle
Dead" (RKO) and 'Game ot

;De«fti:",

2!)-45)—
Imperial
(CT)
(1.8,50;
louse of Diaeula" (Ul luid "Crim-

.son

wk

$25,000 in

53-95)^-^

"Walk:in Sun'' (20th). T'2d wki, Gobd
Sla.OOO. Last week, big $19,000.

$8,-

600.
"1

:(.B&KV; -:4'^m\

tlftj-riek

;

(reissue)

and "Dannv Bov"' (PRC), great

"Crime, Inc."
Brooklyn"
to

week,
"Angel

(RKO)

week, "Pinocchio"

('id

—

,

No

Last

$12,000.

000.

.

Princess (CT) (2.300; 35-53)— "Doll
.('20tW.).
and '•Behind Greeii
lU),
Fau'ish $6,500,
Last

l,i,^lit,s"

wk). Still
Last week, huge

$12,500

.

.

Face"

,„ /,
4.-1-80)-

0:ifl;

Palomar (Sterlins) (1,3.50, 45-80)
Jack
(FC)
plus
Guy''
Gwvnne, magician, on sta>;e. Bin

'Stork' Sturdy

.

.

,'B35,000.

•\Vfc)../.$9;700.'

'Strong

),

sbck-.|15,.1.00

(3

RooseveU (Sterling) tSOO; 45-801—
).
Turn
"Reputation" iWB) (4th
$7,000 alter $6,100 last week.
Winter Garden ilI-E) (800: 25-50)
"Weekend at Waldor,! (M-G) and

WatShington, March 5..
The Glenn Miller band is boostGarden on initial holdover session, ing "Shock" to a solid session at the
appearnii^ ,$42,000 or over.
Capitol theatre this \\'eeV.
"Stork
Strand, in seeond, week with "Thj-ee,
CI u b;'' at the Earle, is best- of. straight
Straiigers.", with Art ,Mo6ney ,bandi
Jack Carson and Arthur Tresicher ih, filiiiersj, with, a strong sesslbh.
person, i.s ofi; .cohsideraljly at 445,000
Eslimai'cs for This Week
or bit more thati.gh satlsfivciory.
Capitol
(Loew) (3,434; 44-72)Estiniales for This Week
••Shock"
20th ); witH Glenn Miller
Astor iCitv Inv ) 1.300; 70-$l,40i oi-ch.
Solid, $28,0d0.
Last week,
(ISth wit). "Col, Eflingham's Raid'' ('20lh) uiih
—•'Spellbound";. (OA)
Will liit stbut $30.,000ihisvVEck. white vaude headed by John Boles, good

was fmc

45-80)—

Wk

2d

GnK" iM-G)

(Rep) plus

that's on Die way to $20,000, exceptionally fine, at the Gotham.
"Ad\'cnture" continues to command
inajor altciTlion. anioiig iibldoyei'.s,
Ciirrentlv in its fourth week at t lie
Music Hall, it will hit about $118,000,
very bis. «»ti -''t!>y5 further. "Tonjorrow Is Forever" is firm at the Winter

15th

(

"Great

at

.

)

aftt.'.r

ill-E)

S22,300.

They are "Abilene

semester.

,.

rec-

|

,

past

U

(

da,ys

Paramount

'.

35-02)—

(2,700;

'

O.re.at

Ii0u.se

'

.

;,

1

seven,

in

wk):

new

'.

V

holdov'cr.s

itSi-first wecik: total with fahcy;
$;i2;00t)'
''.::,
or .close,
Eslimales for This Week
.4pollo (B&K) (1,200; 55-95)— Lost
An,gel''. (RKO)
",)<)hrinv
'2d \vk). Weekend" (Par) Kith wk). Firm
$20Stout $14,000: Last week,, billy $11,- 000. Last week, cri.-p $25,000
.,
ooo.
rhicaso (B&K) (3.900; 55-fl.->)—
I.oew's (CT) (2.800; 3.5-67)--"Spell- "Doll Face" (20lh) with staye
show
bound' (UA). Sock $17,000. Last headed by Jack Durant (2d wk)
week. "Wonder Man" (RK.O) (3d Plump ,$45,000. Last week, solid $,i4 -

tCT)

Capitol

45-KO'i-

(2 200:
:(:2a

ord tesit week -at .;$20,800,
Orphriim dl-K) i2,(i00;

1

^''V;;'.'.-

.(if

Oriental's world preem ut
"Diary ot a Chamberniaid," wiih n,ii
.MRlrit.,Yr<>: band,:: looks groat ,$,55,000'
''Spiral Staircase" is mbving ahead ot

ni('o;$10;500i':-'.

.

iH-E)

II.1II

"St; ,MarS-'B" :fRl<,0,)
$i;i.500 at'tor '.sotting

.-

.

,,;•;'!

;b(?cavise

stanza.

this

)

Last week: big; $8,100." -

$6,500;

,

;

(

(

,;.'

.,

'

)

:

,

Pulaec aro leaders

at

bfT-.

State-Lake's "Spellbound" witli' $45':I
000, i.s still plenty strong on .second

Kstiniatos for This Week
Palaec (CT) (2.700; ;^5-62 -"Love
Lettors" (Par). ,Big $15,000. Last
w eek. "Kiss and Tell" tCoI) (2d wk.),

,,

.

)

,

,

;

(

$34;,'i00."

Letler.s"
wofik^

;i
;

:

(J&xll) (l.li.'>0; 45-80)l.ibcvlv
aiid "Call
Col
"Pardon": Mv P.-i.s,!"
Boston Blaekie", (Cbl (,2d ,\vk ), Good
$9,^)60 after :big $U;})0() ilist week;.^
.B(OX
;Musi«
.(H-E,)- (850; 4,5r80)—
UA) 51 tr wk- ). N ice
:'Spellbo,iin'cl.".

enabling

,holid-ay

w-a.s, ,gi-.(ts.sed,

;

.

'

4,'i-80)

(2,:!49:

(ll-l'^)

i

Sirand iW.Bi i2,75S;' ,7.').$1 .30)—
is
•'tlfrpc Slrung;erfy" ,(WB:). Avith, Aft
perienccs iii .,r,oi'ont 'yearis,
A,rQuite out at this world' !s the reo-: MboncV oi'.l'li. Jiiiik Cai'Son
tluM- Trent'her, oil stiSge- i2d .Wk ). Off:
€i«l-break1iiS;- Si.35.000 the Parambunl
.<fu\rply
lo' .about $45;p00 but good
registerod on iiiiUai week, ended last
night Tiros. ». with !'Road'Ui Utopia," eiioiKslV 1,0 Ivbld o\-er, tnivia't;;fi'ijmci
Benny CJobdniai.r'.s band iind. Pat Hen- ,W'afi,^'er,v. strong ,$(i6,.000,.j
niny. Former hiHh was the S123,000
Victoria iMaiu'or,) ("20: 7()-$l;.20)-~
scored , by v^'liady -in Daik" atTd. :"Walk iiv Sun" i201h) 8th%iatwk:);.
Xav'ier CuRat band in.jobi'lury. "1944.:; WiirdS iip- ,run': tonight (Wed,.,), at
Gettin,a as tvua'h at the .boxofliee ,a.S; about $14,000. (ike, while last week
the ra 11 c would bear .and throW'iiig \!c;?i«. good $17,000: ;:;"Rebee(>a" 1UA;V
tte daniiise

Aveniii-

Jibldlng

i.s

exhib.si

Slightly
'

MBn(reat,;'Miircii i).^
Spellbound" Hi Loew's and "Love
-

RKO.) v2d
—."Bells bX :si.. IVIarV.s"
w-k), Sniaslv $18,300 after ,1a -^l wfeek's

.

-

iivlii

,;

Biz

Loop

letters $15,000, Mont'l

'

firm. Tiro pusl vvmekeud was, pari icr
ularly bi^/ iiTiiivagers, yopoi-t. while
IWonday' i4.) was-, ospeaially. sOQd.
Lent bci! n s t bday c Wed, 1 'i.n:d ends

1)00

I'iftli

GbiiTg fast fijr ,probalj!le $32,holds, f«ist w eek, ,bn hbl(:l-

stage;

'

'

This WoeU
k Blue iViousfr Ml-K). 1.800; 15-80V-t.psl:\ye,oi<Piid" li'iiri i4th \vk). Big
BonnitV,.;Bakin-. oir $7,000 after great $8,800 last,
Kstiniati's lor

I

Fairis'.i

$4,000,.

(WB)

Last weclt, ':My Reputation"

Dragon"

and. "'Red

(Mono)

(m.o.),,

.

'.

;

Mpk

.

.

(

.

.

)

.

:

(

.

)

Bntlarvey'

•

'

.

.

"

:(

.

:

:

(

(

)

'

:

,

.

.

.

i

iJig $7,000,

.

FACE'TaNCY
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:

,

)
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;
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;.

)

:

:
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;

.

)

.

.

;

'

;
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(1,7.50; 35-74.)-i

"Mi.s^ ;S;u.<ie Slagk\:s".' (Par ). ;Big.$15,000. Holds. Last week. "Mii'-'qiiei ade
:ln Mexii?:©": (par) (2d A\'k ) ahd ''Made
a.'Killer" (Par ), thin ^6,000.

Me

Wenver (Fox)
(2,.525;
.:J.5-74)-^
"Bandit of Sherwood Fore.'-t" (Col)
"One Way to Love" (C(.l). dayEsquire. 'Webber. Great
$18,000. La.s't week. "Because of Him"
lU) and "Terror by Nl^ht" (U). also
;;

.

.iind

date with

E.s(|uue.

Webber.

$14,000.

(Fox) (742, ;}5-74)— ".Slier(Col) and "Wav to
al.vo Denver, Wt liber.
Last week. "Because of
lUl and "Terror by NiKht"

Ksquii'c

wood

Forest"

Love" (Col),
Big

.$4,000.

Hun"

(U), $3,000,

:
.

Orpheum (RKO) 2.600: 35-74)"Expendable"
(M-G) an.i "Dick
Tracy" (PJiO) (2d wk). Okay $11,000. I^sl ucek, big $19,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200: 35-74)—
"Snafu" Col) and "Meet Me Bioad1

I

wav"
"All
for

(Coll, Good $9,000. La-I week,
Came True" (WB) and "Boi'rl
Trouble" (WB) (rci.sMie.-- ). big
';

$1^1:000,

.

:'

;

(Fox)

Rialta

,

:

,

Uenhahl (CoCkrilT)

1

,

.

(1I78:

S5-74)-

My

Reputation" iWB) and "Red Drafjon"
(Mono), after week at Denver, Es(Brand-Mage) (1,.500; 40).
Weak- .still 85)— "Black Market Babies" (Mono) quiic. Webber, Aladdin, Nice $4,000,
"Tom Sawyer" (SeliinicJfr) (reissue)! oka.v at $5J)00.downtown
I.,a,st week, "Scarlet Street"
d'l and
Last week. "Sailor and "Feai''
','..;;:
dndie).
$4,500.
Nice
$10,0«0„
Takes Wife'' (M-G) a iVd "Gall Bostbtt La.^t
week. "Abilene Town" (UA) "Call Boston Blackie" cCol) im.o),
I.vrle (P,ir) (1,100: 44-00)— "Snell- .Biackie.'
),—
lers) (5,945;. 70-$1.20
(Col) (in.o.),, ii;5..50O.
"Advtmture'
and "SeiKsaiion Hunters'' Clndie) (3d Ane $4,500.
(UA) (m:p);
.Flffh 'ioop
Kentucky ;(Swi.to.w) (1.200" 30-40)
(M-G and .stageshou! t411i wk).. Still bound"
"t^cblicr (Fox) (7,50; :i5-74 1- "Sher.';;
wk), nice $5.()()0;
week, looks good $.5,000. Lastwenk -•:Hold.
"That -Blonde"
pulling licayil'y., f hi.^ wcelt. lopliiri,!;
to
wood
Forest'
"Wa,v
(Coll
and
Par)
and
"Getting. Gertie's Gar ler" tUA) <M
.Volanda iind.Thie.l'"'. ('M-G)., Fairish
.imms^nse JltS.OOO and hold.s;
Love" (Coll, al.-o Denver, E'-qiiuc.
Lai?t
wk), $4,000.
frame. b\'er Washin.uton's birthday,
Tiim $3. ,500 or near. Last week. "BeOrpheun., (RKOj:^(2;80O;.^44..^
went to terrifi.(;.$133;()00.
Because'
cause of Him" (U) and "Terror by
Trim
'""
$21,000,
-"
^Spiral Staircase"
^
o.n

tinues.

"SuSie 'S'agle's"
(Pal
Canny Kaye and Bob Chester
orch (.3d wk), potent $100,01)0,
Radio Ci(y IMusic IlaU (Rbck-efclLa,sl .week,.

Oopber (Par)

fl.OOO; 44)— "Tokvo
Mild $3,000. Last weHc

Rose" (Pai

)

•

60:i— 'Bells of
im.o;), lourth

St,

(1,000:40Marv's"' .RKO)

(reissue);: $4,800.

.':•

.'

Treifiont

.

.;

;

;

...

:

'

.

.

)

'

.

-

'

:

,

(

:

-

,

Hia.110

:

(

Mayer

'

)

.

r .^!J4;

3,5-85

)—

to

$10,000.

:OO0::after

,

Rrvoli (UA-Pa,r)

(.2.092: 60-.'Sl,25)—

Weekend" (Par)

"Lo.st

(Htli

wk

canto.

(.RKO?

r2d

w,

.

srnk.sh;$l(i,0()O

k)

"
<20th),
$i:8.Go:

.

iiii

:

T.oeW's State

V

:'Raaioi: t;ity

Heaven"

(4.000:

record $26;0OO

KKO,P,ah

,

(

RKO

)

^ii^rr";!!?™''^'

44-G0)-^-"Leave

('20th).; Still

.

(Lfipw's)

(3 300'

40-

::

Looks

I

.L^1.^t

;

(20th) 15.886: 6!)-.$l, 10 )— ''Sentimental^ Journey" f20llii, with Hart-

SiirplKs of .holdovers iK'Slowing„th6

pace here ,s(w:newhat iK\s stiinza

:

:

1.

Roxy

2d
.5,

but
iMary Anderson (Peo|)le'0 (1 000' "Spiral Stairca.se"
still is going area
40-60)---"My RcRdtation" (WB) <rid guns on .second week at the
Golden
wk); l;fol.d,ing.np weU:at $5:000 after Gate; after .t'ecoi'.d
first franie.'
nice $6,000 opener.
Estimates for This Week
.Rialto", Fbiirth ACeriKe )
Golden Gale (flKO) (2,448; 60-95)
2.400: 4060)..:-."I>oIl :Face" i20th
and "Ci'lihe --"Spiral Staircase" (RKO)
<2d wki
of Ce.n.l iiry" Rep l,,, Looks eXCelleht |"hin;a,sh
$35,000 'or Dear;' La.st--.'\(ieek
$14,000.
Last week, "Bell.s of St l.broke record here
With :gi;«at;

,44-60)—

:wcek. "Frontier. Girl" (U),; S.'].5O0.
good: enough limder circi imslahce.s,
:,,Siate
(Pari (2..'i00i 44-60 )— -'Harvey Girls" (M-G).
Hiiga .$18,000
looms. Last wiselt. "Lo.st Weclrtnd"
mans. D(ek-5rbwH. aiid Herb Shi'iher,- ( Par V (2d wk) .«trun.g.Mil2iO0O.
Mary's" iRKO) (.3d wki, .-olid $12In person, opeil.s todiiy
Wed.) after
rptown (Pan (1,100: 40-50)-; OOOr three week,'? being a record
for
four highl.y prb|itable \vecks: With "Weekend at .'W«ldor{'' (M-G »; Fine eity
"Fallen Ansjel" i,20lh) and Carmen
Reputation"
SIraild " CFburtlr Avenue)
(1,400;
<.^«'"i„^^'''''^'
,
Miranria, on stage, finale being good f'ti^o"'
"
(WrJI, ,$4,000;
40-fiO)—
"Cornel ed'' (RKO) and
tnnugh 468 000; third frame was $98,World (Par-StefTes) (3,50; 44-80)— ley of Zombies" (Rep), Strontf"Val$6,.
"Hiirricahe'' (FC.) (rei.s,sue),
Nice .500 for .small-seatV'r.
Last week,
.Slafe (Loew's) r3,4.-)0: 43.,'!,1.10)— $3 000
Last week, "Lov'e of Ours
s" "Ma.squcrade in Mexico" (Par) and
"Sfork Club" (Par> (2d ri,n), with XV) (2(^ wk;, $I,800i.
i "Tokyo
Rcse" (Par), $6,000.

April

Frisco; 'Spiral' 35G,
San Francisco, March

'M-0). and 'Life
,(:2d ^vki
Mekbck $26

)

riluin $12.000.. 'La>;t week,O00.,on -initial .stanza.

'Oirenc^r.

l,60O;

t

Night" (U), $3,000.

.

With .Blondie" iCol

big at $14.-

"Pinocchio''; (RKO ) ,<rais:s(ie ).
to share remarkaWii .$8,.500;

•

•

.

ial

.

».

very profitable

at $33 000, while
3a.st week was $38,000. "Kitty" (Par),
rc.\t here, probably will, open around
Still

.

,

Brisk $10,000 after

"House of florrors" (Ui f2d-nnal
wk). On slender side at oniy S6.000
but initial week was very goO(i;'at

"'

'•

.

(

..

full

I^ast
.iplit

week. Good $20,000 or close.
week, "Shock" (20tlil i2(i wki,
with "Sailor takes Wife." fine.

$23,000,St, Francis (FWC) (1,400: 55-85)"Lo.st Weekend"
(8lh wk).
(Pai )

Steady

.$0,000.

(

La,S"t

week,

.slill

.-lioiig

at $11,000.

i

;

(

,

(

i

,

.

;

'..

:

,

I

Stale

:

'

I'ov

ifWCi

(4.651;

$47,000!
,5.5-85)— '3

StiangeiV (WB) Fair $26,000. La.sl
week. Sdsic SlaKle'.s" 'Par). $24 000
Warfield

Harvey

(FWC)

Ciil.s''

Oka.y $20,000 or
excellent $:i2,000,

(2.6,56;

RS-tfS)-

(M-G) (,3d wk)
ove^ Las week'

'

"^'WC) (2.646; 5.5-85)"Sailor Takes a Wife" (M-.G)
First
.J'?;''''";?""^

(FWC)

(2,1,33;

,55-85 )--' (Vliss

Susie Slagle's" :(Par) dn.i).). .N'ice,
$11,000. Last week, "My Repdlal-on'

IWB)

(m.o.). $10,000.

Orpheuhl .(Blum): (2,448;: 55-85)—
"Because of Him" (U), Trim $21,000.
week. "Pardon My Past' iC"')
3d wk), $10,000.
United Artists, (Blum) 1.207. 5585)—"Getting Gertie's Gailcr" (UA)

La.st
1

1

<3d

wk)..

Held up

week, good $12,000.

to

$8,.500.

Liiit

Wednesday, Mareli 6, IMfi

19

WtuSntvXaiy, INbveb 6^

20
Lights'* .iiOUv)

Li MM But

Scarlet' Bright 671/26

In 3 Spots, 'Cornered Strong 4SG in

2,

'Could Change-Lewis Strong $25,509,

.|ft-T01--.

:

(

j

f

u\it $20 000 oycn«t.

Key

Grosses

City

(Overall biz ciiVventlS'

though stro08

but ngc 'au

ilnee

ii<.ie

looks

1

i-cmaitis,

•Ad'veiitiire'"

(BuiCii

TnUI

m

Jb Oieiiucs)

oji

Same Wcrk

Gratis

AUentten',

1

,

second (tairie in t{>ree tfieatW'S.
while -Piu-doit My.Piist", tKpf>;ed tiv

(HI

wSich'

:

on.

Font' (Mono) Stout $37,.500
week, 'Scwlet SU-eet" tU) (.Id uki
1

Tbat's

better

Tops New ILC. Fix

:

'

'Harvey' Torrni

old-G&S

Town"

:

(UA)'

Last weeJS;

G)

7th

1

I.:

oon

iBlii

,

'M-

M.acvi-'iit!''

Sicady $o..m

Lasl.

SY.iOa.

Gratiniai-i-WC l t'!.04S; 50Heity
Street"' ,(Ul.
$1 )— "Seaiict
Slfteaa. Xa.-it weelt. Dbll.y Sister;;",
(2(»,h) (4th wfe)'. .'S'8.200.
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i

V

i

.

v^tom
week,
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i2(i
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-
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,

1
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2d w

'

)
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>

'

SI^. )00
at

)

Efoldmg up at
000 UCer sock
000 opener and o\.er hope:,
XewBijR (Paramount) 1 900
(>-))— Lost Weekend" iPai) t3d
Okay J9 000 Last week slutdy
000

Orpkcum iRKO)

stniav

still

Tnmorro\\
''Aiiventi.u-e"

M-G

i

i

wkt.

2d;

(

$17 560 L. st wc<k oiolce
with s^ant $24 200

GnW

(fWC)

Bi,s,

lecoids

all

wk)

BawaK

(G&S'-BlLimoni;' ]d>

i

MOO

E.»rte
I

4fi-

wki

(20th)

t2d

week

i<>>ti

rLoew-WC>

LaeW<t Slate

W-^tV-

Bells

'2,40*

One Way

mv

Ovplwttm (B'town)' (2.11)00:: 65-86*—
Do' iPlTC) and

"How Do Yon

iPRCi

v,ilh

ndialvo.

ivT

masieian. on staRe. (DfeiS $2'0'.0e0.: t^ist,
week. "Red Dra,a&n" (Mono! with
Ouiy Seye.s orch. utlicrs,. (mi .stagev

iPnn)

Pantaffes
"Beirdtiise

Tracy"

weet

(

KKO K

m

mg

lPar»m»itBt iF&M.y

Stroma

Seeret" (RepV.

Swell

KKO

—

(2d wk)'.

f

at

husky

)

'.this

iSHiOO.,
(2 8<)0

Way

.:

fiii.c,).:
:tn.

'

>

1

,,

wk

2d

M-CJ

i

I ost

;

SU.-

(

Ool

plies

)

Bway"

stage,

K'Ioii,i'oe

is

V«*oe

.

:

Wi,\'cs,"-

wk)

Msintauung ggod pace

t.

at

20-

SI

otio

gieat opener at $23200
Hippotfram* (Rnppapoit) <2JtO

RKQi
Staiicase'
plus vaude (,2d wk) Going- will at.
after soUd $21,300 initiali
Kettk's (Schanberger) (2 4(3) 20-

25-fi.^)—"Spiral

i

wM

(iO)-- Little Giant'
(U) i2il
Starts second sesh tomonow iWcd )
aficr fancy first round at $1 OOO
1

Last week, "Col

,.

Much

Providence

(20th).

5

thin

Kffmghani

Rod'

s

$10.,500.

-Uayfair
(980
2,5 iil(Hicks)
Hefty is the- ftioi'd for bi;c:vliereGetting
I A ).
Celtic's
Gartei '
aboiits with th.r('e m.iiin ,*tcmiwer,S'
en,ioyiivg .st-iiiil,, Hgld<)vei^-b,iS!, > Sla.ieS'-: Avera,?e $4,0CO, Last week, 'Hi" the
:

'

tic

'

is

-tloin,!*

Hay"

with "Baftpns
top the new oft'er-

iiicel.v'

.NKain"

ilid(»

to

\HifC

Rliythm"

:

wk).

'

(RK-0)

Look.s- h'lK Slti.OtK) a t'tci'

(.0

(

on thnd

(WB)

Stanley

(2d
.strong

vvetk

S20 000 opener.
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;

I

i

i

i,

\'.

'

(

)

I

t.u..t

26-651

(3 280

-

)

huh

\

dutlli Jones- (WB) Good $IMMm
li
Liost week. "Three Stiaiigeis'
moderate $14,700
Valcneia iLoew's-UA) (1 840 20-

.|

'

)

(

ends tonight (TUcs >, aftei very
second -esh of $17 800

I

'"Riverboat

2(1
IVIech«.nic >
1 800
to He.ivcn" I20th) i4lh

Stiorig $ia,000

4d fi5)_
(2 200.
(RKO
Sl.iiicase
iRKO)
.md,

Snual

i

Week

This

Kslinviitcs for
I

tCol). $.3,700

"Vew

Leave

in;-

i

with Gil

.'-

-

\lhO)— "VAcition From Marn i^f
G) Ovei -average tiade at ^5ti00
'

last week. 'Doll Face'
mild «.J400.

o

m

(20tli)

I

^'

'

'

-:'

i

Last v.cck. "Falleii
(Kat«-t)o|le) .(.'!. MO; 3.5- sli-on:; ,$7,00(1,
55 (-^"Becati.se of Jlini''
(U i and Angcl".'i20th.) a'nd "Gav tlO's"cevue
"Girl on- Spot". (U)-,. -,Mi)de>t $«/.00O. on stage. $7.,500.
.lWaie»ll«!
Fay 1
2,00.0: : 44-(ir) i-^
Last week, "Belts: .of St. Mary's"U- i
and
RKO). nice .$10„50Q in third, .stanxa '•0al.t<iin.s .Rid-c. .A'jain"Shady Lady
(Ui
\Ke $15 000,
alter bis .'^14.500 '.siScohd .week,
L:a:'!t
Aveek.. "Mv •R'epntal ion"
WB'i
Ki:ith,'s
3,5-60)-^(indie)
(1.2(90;
•'Gald e lijinc: / In Sk\?" T^ttcpj -and' and "Hitlcfr Lives" ,(-WB)::i2d Wk),
fancy .$12,000:,
vatid'e,
Nice- $,5,000 in 3 da.vs',
La,st
iVIetrapobtan ('Sntder-.) (3.100"- 44week Road
j

.:

(

^

.:

:

'Breakfast'-BrenemaK

Okay $24,000,

1

:

i

tj Alcatia/

j

vaude,,
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Sn.OW

-
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'

tiine;

(Loews)
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llrst

.saAe
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Harvey
(iiood

(

—

450
35-55)
/(^d Wk
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)

-

".So (ilh
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(l!ii-ft):

'

)
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week

,

i
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(1 iiHO-
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'
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(

(

1
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ort;h
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-
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"Allot not
Hollywood"
and
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strciug on second session at I.o( wy:.s,

-

t

-
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St.

5
St Louis Mai
Pel onal appearance ot Tom Ri nand radio broadcasts ffOin
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ine ini.,( Fo\ is hypoing Bie
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I
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—^"Bells Of

i

(Loew)

I.ofw's

-

Week
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^
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St
(PKfV)
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(M-G) '•2d wkK
-"'-'O
l''-^™: 44-(i5 )-.-"Kar
Strong $22,000 a fter sock
-ilh :weck downlown! rj^i^/^h'^"^
(:M-Gi (2d wk).
Solid: initial week,
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-Fmxm.'Ghon:': U).-: .Oke $7,000- in
OrpheniR (LOcw) (2 000 41 i"
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.
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:
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'

iBrtiprf

I

week;

Same Week

Year
on 21

Ldsi
-,;

(i0-8ft>— '-Betls of St. MauVWow $42,080. Last wuk
"Bposi&faSt
in
Hotly wiiuii-'
U ^) (2d wk), only $14,000
(Fox-Mi-chigan) (5 04*)
«5)— 'Pardoa My Past" (Col. mri

RKO

I

Total Giost

;.:

97(i,

,|

on 10 (h-'aoet)

tBn>!r<l

,lhi'm\]

iiis»htittg';.i

' j.*.'

Philiy

-\.Ph'ftayfilphiAl;, Slartrh 5:

:

.

|

;-^tifo.'v.!i.

socond week, bi'-nxt i0Sm
Abilene to,\viJ''
spot.s.

2$G

S^IT.***

tbta Weeft

On

tlw
.slont $4810QO ill jw'ti hocw-^S'lit iVgr teidi "Becait-^t! of ffim" .iha ptjs:
lis iniW Sn.OOf) in two loeu'ioii.'i.

NY)

m

iii

otlbh..

is-

EstloMtca far This Week
Fatm«.Statc (Unated Detro t) i^.

on 21 cities l')2 ilteiiprst runs, incUiding

iB«'>e(<

tiet, c/iiejl|>

i.iitHi

jc Sb7 )00

tx

Co

theitii^-

(CS

ft'W .sponS;

SLut

(i

)iaiic|.*Ome

:

this

at Pal;iis-State. Biz stiU
S3,.M«',i«5

5

into most Oe.

week -AitW',
Mjiy's" pjcmg pa ..dc

Itouses

Bells ot St.

Gcmi

Week

Ihis

fia ii>il<li!Sli

r<':

'i(j

Stailot

btJiuloiit

!ilm

troit

Big

Mauh

Detroit

Vcw shows moved

1

Cftini^ua Total

siiie

42a 'Rep

Det.; 'Bells'

i

mh

40-70)- "Tomonaw Is Foipnpi''
iRKO) 2d wk> Brisk V5,000 attei

M,iU

m. Both

'

I

I

Ailvenlure' 691/26, 3, Town'

'

,

Banciit ot Sheiwood i'oi'ct' idil)
Sqilc
the Itay" iColl
VK\
Last Wi?elt; ."Eji'
(PRC ami, '.'Siwfii"
Coll, bcight $ij()00
Centiuy i2Qtli Cent > (3 000

^i-baiited Forest"

19>-t6

Soft $7,500.

)

•

,

$2&.<m ov over.

'

wk V.

(2ci

KaKl ^\vi*U,: st!JirilS' $11,000. ;,
US.SOO;
hafuyelte (Basil

.

and

'

'

1

Main" -IRKO) and

'•W'l'f^

Wastelands" (RKG.il

;S!n(»l!<l'

wtek

'
'Hou<>e of Diadil.i
'Pillow o£ Death'" (U(, -ii""!'

VI.!, 500,

'

.
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Bong-op

first

v/eekl

plays

when
top em all ^.„^i„„ati,
Watch Mnn
it

'

L
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-
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A

.t

*

moveoverl

minslon.
outinfrontl.

NERO

.HH

AVA GARDNER

'

Scr*enplay by PHILIP

FILMS presents

VICTOR McLAGLEN
YORDAN

•

From ih. Novel by

Directed by Leor,ide
Produced by Seymour, Nebenzal-

•

TOM CONWAY

Mflritfo

M. Wolff

Mog«yMeo«d Thru United

Ar«..

Houston!

\

^ew Highway

Evicts 3 Exchai^es

h

U-UWP

f
I'

HiiHy; Otlnr Hieatre-Exchange Briefs
Philadelphia.
Tin 00 exchange^ and fcoveml lilm
Lco^~olle^ hrnib h.ue leceived e\iclon uotire«i tiom city olnnaK beau se plans were being pl•e^sed to
oin ei I Vine itreet, PhUly's Filmrow,
Ptoject
iilo
a
super-highway.
alkod about for nearly 20 years, is
low luai a lojlity Buildings on the
iOiilli sido of Vine will be torn down
o w id<.n the ->treet as an artery leadug fiom the Delaware iiver biidgc.
E\i,han?es which ntubt find new
luaitire are Columbia, Hollywood
iiKl C.ipUal
The Vine street screen,

oom

1

by mdie exchanges,
'

iisod

move.

jl.so ivvust

..•

Geoige Seed holds, a similar position
ui Cohoes
Schosberg worked as divine m.mager for the Schine oiiruit
in Glens Falls before joining Fabian
Joseph Shurc, vetexan of 22 > earservice in the film and vaudeville
I

lesigned as ds,bi.stant to Saul Ulllie
uian, Fabian upstate managei

bi/.

had cliaige of booking .md bujing
Will announce luture plan-, latci
Shuie, a diifctoi of Albanv Vanct>
Club, undoiwont a minor operation
He checked into Albany as
reoeMith

RKO

manager

distiict

Shme\

m

1933

Build

Continued riom

nnd

reCiirbi.shed'

iiK

built

in finaiui.il ciicles tor making Wall Street
with linancial people is at Ica^t
filin-con.scious.
in placii'g
paitly attvibutcd to the campniMi st.nlod sovoial veaj.s ago by
in
N V and olhoi koy city newpapei finanstalomcnt
its annual linancial
than
usual
ads with a big spluiRo ,n
laigei
Univeisal
took
cial section.s.
v;ent
into
also
dailios iii
adveitiscments
Tht-^o
the Wall Street Journal
Chicago, St. Louis San Francisco, Washington, Philadelphia, ,Poston and

Unneis.M

to

BlilK

in

While ddmittcdlj

X Y
•.till

(

ity

the l,*lk
seeking

in

stage, irtuvers.U us icpoited

a N. Y, City building ot its own to
and Unitt>d World Pichou.sc both
Universal would make such
tures.
a move only because unable to obtain additional room in the
Bldg., since torapany is not dissatiished with rental teims
now has the ninth to l}tli flooi',
but needs seveial moie (loois
di^ti ibuWilham Ileineinan,
tion chief, is cuirently making ai-

U

Siireseater

Boston.
Exoter Street theatre, long-estabI'hcd film hou^e catenng to the
im]-. Buy biahnuns will get 15 or 20

ion-Hollywood fihns a year begiraJing with The Lai>t Chance," Swissnadc film.
Pioi;ram, outlined by Arthur Loew
-

3lc^ldent of

M-G-M

UWP

F Zanuck, 20th-Fo\ s v p in (haii;e ot production, has aiitho t d
"Fiee Speech In Films,' which Aico Publisliing Co lias
TiiMsuiv For the Fice Woild" Kssa\ s
its cuiient iclecisc
the molding ot public opinion Zainu
the responsibility of films
points out that although motion picluics played a crucial role duimg the
war, post-war planners are dangerously aveiloaking the industry's polt>nti.Uiti<!s in the reconstruction days ahead
Book, edited by Ben Raeburn. al~o contains articles by Henry Wallace
Thomas Mann, Ernest Hemingway Vincent Sheeani Albert Einstein, Kent
Cooper, Cai-1 Sandbuig and Bertrand Russell
Daiiyl

a chapter entitled

langemcnts toi peisonncl for the
Schcncctadv
branches, although no one w lU be
The 35-year-old Colonial was badly put on the payroll for a number
the eaily morndamaged by fire
Problem ot getting
of months yet
ing of March 1 as it was passing

iiicluclcd

theme

peimanent one, making

1

films

oreisin
3uolic:

.superior

available to a larger

Exeter Street house, most
programmed house in the
a much larger tiado than
he old Fine Arts^ which before its

avolullv
ll^

li,

'aiUuo ui 1942, specialised in foreign
ilms. once running "Moonlight So-r
lata
£oi nearly six months. House
s located ofl Copley Square and
'

Iraws

frorti swante ComBeacon,' Marlboro and

patrons

its

Yionwealth,

seasoned men for all the
a lough one .md HeineEstate Ithaca, to N Y City interests
incoipoiated under the name of Cen- man figures on taking on a large
The new •number of e\-Gls and oUiei \oung
tral Avenue Arous. Co,
group was to take over that morning film bi/ neophytes nnd putting them
and close the house for a month
through a course of tiainmg beloic
moei to cairy out a $20,000 renova- the exchanges
actually start operattion

Vewbury.
Ctrre. Exhibs Be-elent Foui:
Cleveland.

Facing no opposition, all tour chiof
Cleveland Motion Pictui'c

were

is

m

Is.

Stern got $20 000 fiom Warner Bros for his viohn dubbin-; foi
in the toithcoming 'Humoiesque"
Incidentally, because ot
alTiliation with WB, Ire has been traileruuig the Gai (icldutili/iug Stem on his ladio piograms
Benny will lepeat the same radio btuldup when "The Life oL .Tack
Benny" is due to be filmed at the Burbsnk plant, under Jerry Wald's piuduction aegis. Humphrey Bogart is slated to personate Benny
the lilm,
but the radio ballyhoo Will be in the nature of interviews with Ronald
Colman, Errol Flynn, Dennis Morgan, ct iil, whether they're "the piopcr
type to play Jack Benny"
Isa.ic

John Gaificld
Benny's

;

'iHU.

Cowen

to Fabian. U|i.st;>te
I.ariy Cowen, assistant general
raanagei of Fabian cu'cuit's string on
charge of publicity
Statfn Island,
and uh ci t'tingj moved to upstate
Ncw^ Yo.'rt b> Fabian. Making iieadqiiarters at Troy,: vvljere- he will be
managing director of Proctci's, he
will, ieivc as district manager o'
Cohoes, Catskill and Schehouses

m

m

nectady under Saul J Ullman In
addition, he will also handle publicity-advertising for the area
Cowen was Lt -Commander in the
Navy during the war Capt. ElJai
Schlenger, recently Out of the Aimy,
takes the Stiiten Island post.

Bflieers of

^Exhibitors Assn.

sufficient

m

i&

m

/progrjihl,

'

International.

U

m

U

branches

statin c assiiiiud

stars, pictures

in

fiom the control of the Berinstein

taking the bow-j

other lopicsentative metropolises
Wall Street for years as lai as
Pittuic bi/ has been latcd a stepchijd
biokcKs, tiaders and bankeis wcic concerned. 'Xlie wide coverage given
and leveuue by Universal h.is helped acquaint these intoiSome believe this is n
csts with the intrinsic value of motion pictuies.
punupal leason tor so much activity ui lilm shares during the t'ecent'booin
marl»ct sessions.

RCA

job with Fabian wasi

initial

manager

as city

is

The new

house IlVVr

Own

Stuf-Pictves

Inside

—

9

yi.>i,r

acUlilion.s

m

Hub's
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Wtnlnrwlajr, Mtu-ch

PICTIJRKS

2t

Slicridivn, N. Y.,

re-elected at

Set for Polishinj;

Lpew'.s will .spend between $75,000.
ihc annual meeting hero, Enxe.st
Schwartz was voted prexy: A. E. und ¥100,000 jn redecorating and icPtak vicC'pre*; Gcoige W. Eidmann modeling its Sheridan theatre in the
secretary: J. ScoviUe, treasurer. Apr Greenwich Village section :of New
pointed to board of direc'tor.s were Yorl:.
House, m.nnaged by Bob Rosen, is
Heniy Barden Edw aid Bleu r P E
EsMck Meyer S Fine, Fiauk GrOib. under lease to Loew s until 1962.
Hem V Greonberger, John D Kalafat Ki ank Porozyuiki, J E. ScoviUe
Rep ITps
Ei Sehillcr
and Ted Vermes.
Continumg its policy of promoting
fiom the ranks. Republic has movod
Gomperts On His: Own
A. E. Schiller, lormerly in charge of
George R. Cfojuperts has left his honieotTice operations, up to be aspost as' general adveilismg ass't at sistant to Walter L Titus, Jr., veepee
"Warners to open publicity oflices ill charge of worldwide branch opspecializing in film and ractio promo- erations. John P. Curtin, formerly
1.ion. Prior to hia stint at WB. Com- manager ot Contract Department, in
pel ts.vva.s press book editor and ex- like manner, moves up to as.sistant to
ploiteer at 20th-Fox.
lEdward L. Walton, assistant general
,

.

sales

manager and veepee.

Lt.

Steve

.lack

expected to be
oflored befoie September, at the
eailiest. Matty Fox, UWP pie/, is
currenttj; on the Coast setting airaiigements foi the initialer
He's
expected back in New Yoik this
week with the deal in his pocket
It will likely be "The Dark Muror,"
Initial lelease isn't

to be made
natjonal,

bv Spitz-Goef/'s

UWP

indie

Joan Claw ford him by

m

Intei-

Columbia's refusal to allow Chailos Vidor to bring his wife to a pioview of 'Gilda," which he direclid, w.is a matter of .<-tudio policy and not
because Mrs. Vidoi happens to be ihe daughter of competitor Hairy M.
Wainer So says Hariy Cohn, Col proxy, who adds there was nothing
personal in the whole matter
The piohibition would apply equally to
his own Wife, as it did to Mis. Vidoi
Diifctor apparently misundcrslooil
the reason behuid refusal to Allow his wife in and, for a time, became
incensed over the matter,

eduction

pi

.suba-id.

U

J Arthur Rank, who shaies with
in

control

of

UWP

also ex-

is

pected to have a niimboL of films
available fiom his Biitisli sludios
by September and UWP will choose
Horn the best of them foi distribution next fall and wintoi

Where new branch buildings aic
not completed bcfoie initial iclcascs
aie icady,
will take tempoiaij
quarters in the vatious keys.

Shortage of raw film is 4,0 stringent that directors on the Mctto lot nie
oii.ly one take ot a scene with occassional exceptions in which im-

punting

UWP

poitant scenes call lor two printed t;.l;os Former pl-actice was to punt
as ntany as nine 01 10, when the duectoi was, undecided about which take
to use.

Hauy Sherman who operates the Cahfornia Sludios is often confiKod
with the Harry Sheunan who foi'mcily was picxy ot the Cential Labni
Council and is currently in Hollywood laboi news Tlic pioducer s.ivs iliat
he's leceived more than 100 calls from fuends asking about lus adviiit'
on the labor front.:

R«d Cross
Continued from pngc
collections

duniig

4

Week

Cancer

Pomting out the importance of a
public education campniein regarding
cancer, however Kir-ch su^; 'posted
that this duvo, as
future, should be

One ot the Au^tiian Rothschilds is the capital behind Al Lichtman apd
Eddie Alpoi'-on in their hone to buy United Artist^ While the proposal is
still
simmeiing, insiders ob.sen'e that "anybody who can get Pickfoid,
Chaplin and Sclznick to agiee on any one thing deserves to make the deal

utU

as nny in the
grouped into one
annual
elTort,
when

concerted

'

enough money could be laiscd at
Call Lcseininn now back on the Coast, is ipported naving set up innmiDorsey. now on terminal leave, reEd Hochstim'» Detro t SiMiir
has
named. Edward sumes as personal assistant to: James one time to take caie of all ,such tanl (inaiKing loi Ins own indio pioduciiig plans These will be channelled,
fund-raising endeavor
Allied has Ihiough his
Hochstim. Chicago salesman mana- R Gramger, general sales managci
p cstiil Ben Bogeaus setup IK' s \ p ol all Bogeaus enterprises.
Eer of the Detroit branch, succeeding this month. Fred: W. Franke, lor- agreed to go ahead with the Red
Joseph Gins, resigned- He assumes merly special. h.Oi rep, has been made Cross Drive this month.
Harry Tugend facilitated the Billy Rose biog, via Paramount, where he ts
manager, of Contract Department;
Knsch reportedly wrote Skouras an executive producer Mrs.
.;new duties immediately.
Tugend was Rose's general aide as Joan
Lester Sharpe, company's eastern that exhibs had claimed their cusBarkow, when in N. Y.
story and talent chief, has named
Iiislall Chi WH»v B'ritb Officers

Columbia

'

Chicago.

i

Newly elected officers oi the infant Chicago Cinema, Xiodge.of .B'nai
iB'rith will be formally installed at. a
party skedded for April 28.
.

I

-

•

;

•

Honorary president is Louis Harrison. Jack Kirsch was elected president; Manny Smerkng, Sam Levinsohn and E. L; Goldberg, veepees:
IjOu Abir'Tison, recording secretary
Silverman, treasurer; Harris
I.
J.
Silvcroerg: Albert Baxtlestein, warr

den; Lester Simansky, guard.
Jack Kirsch reelected prexy of Allied Theatres of Illinois tor three
years at I6th annual meeting here.
Also reelected to serve one year
were Van A. Nomikos, veepee', and

Richard Salkin,

.sec-treas.

New

di-

tomers resented being hit for variMilton Stern his assistant: Stern has
ous camjaigns so often during the
been associated with Shubcrt and
Olscn & Johnson. He will handle year. He also declared that Allied
acquisition of play and radio scripts^ opposed the Theatre Activities Committee, successor to the War ActiviGrainger's Chi Sales Confabs
ties Committee, but pointed out that
James R. Gramger, Republic's the Conference of Independent Exexecutive veepee and general sales hibitors v/as prepared to
handle any
manager, opened a two-day. sales,
industry problem and i.s ready to
confab of mid western district sales
managers in
Chieapo yesterday cooperate with mdie and aTfiliatcd
tTues.). He IS presiding at all ses- circuits. TAC, still in the organizational stagCi has a meeting schcidtlled
sions.. .:,.,.;:.
Will Baker, midwestem district for April 1-2 in St. Louis when it
manager, heads the group of branch will be decided just what part the
managers from IndiSnapoli.s. Mil- organization will take
theatre
waukee, Minneapolis and Chicago. campaigns
in the future.
Grainger goes: on to the Goast after
Kntire industry, meanwhile, is lina stopover in Kansas City, arriving
:

.

m

Seattle.
I'nitetf

Portland, O.

.

(.

»

Mome

Gets 3 Oreison Bouses

United Theatres, operating houses
Oregon and Washington, announces the purchase of the Tower.
Capitol and Liberty Theatres in
Bend. Oregon. The new owners
sre William and Albert Forman.
Henry MuUendore, formerly - salesin

Nimmer back

as city

man

for

Wenatchee.

Seattle showman
for him while he

Dave Sohmer to PBC io li. T.
men for the.current drive.
Dave Sohmer named acting branch
Special Red Cross tiailer has been
manager for PRC m New York, sue produced by Darryl F. Zanuck,
20thceccUng John Wenisch, recently reCoincident with this ap' Foac: veepee over production, which
Minneapolis.
pointment, Douglas Netter, son of features Tyrone Power m his first
RKO the?trcs managerial .shake- Leon Netter. veence of Paramount screen appearance since his disup sends Bill Sears from the Or- Theatres Service Corp., and recently charge from the Marines. Trailer is
pheum here tor 11 years to Sioux out of the service, was made assists available to exhibs. free, at all NaCity, la., fs city manager and brings ant branch manager.
Willie ICatz. tional Screen Service exchanges.
Robert Whelan from Sioux City to salesman, formerly with Columbia,
March of Time has also prepared
Whelan will be city resigned from PRC's N Y branch.
MinneapolLS.
"The Job Ahead," ^hort, describing
manager of Orpheum and Pantages
Red Cross work durmg the war.
B.s well as house manager of the forSciiosberg Moves to AIb.iny
This film IS also available free and
mer under John D. Redmond, disTioy
manager, who headquaiters
IS being distributed from all 20th*
tiict
Milton Schosberg, manager of Proc
Whelan started with the tor's theatre here for the last three Fox exchanges Showman s celling
heic
Singer circuit in Sioux City a.s an years, takes over supervision of Al kit" has been prepaied by national
usher 16 years ago and has been bany's Grand and Leland theatres; publicity diicctor Chailcs
Schlaifcr
with that chain and RKO, its suc- His new duties include .supervision and his
associates. Morns Kinzler
cessoa", ever since.
of the Troy ana<' Albany theatres;
and Rodney Bush.
Cohocs and Empire theatres. CoIrving Lessei, .nssocialc general
Pabian Shakeup in Albanv
hoes Pla/a and Strand, Schenectady,
,Albany.".
manager of the Ro\y,
Y hvf
and Community theatre, CatskiU.
Another change in the lu.strict
been named chairman of ine Broad
Fabian organization places Milton
way theatres foi th<? fflm industry's
Zigmond the Bover Bov
schosberg, manager of Froctnr'.s.
Jerry Zigmond,' who for years was Red Cioss Drive
Mosly Salmon,
Troy, as surterviMJr ol seven other I" chill go of the operation of the managing
dirtctor ot the R voh, is
They are the Giand .ind Now.iTiativ Kansas City, for Pa pn^
theatres
Lelapd Albany; Plaza and Stiand piount, and now is at thti horoeofficei eo-chaiiman. Duo is pre->ently lay^
Schenectady; Cohoes 'and Empire, IS nil a .so-callod floating a.«signment ing plan.? for -.a speciar dri ve ,?imQng.
Cohocs and the Community, C't- ill th( theatre department. Later on, the Broadway hotises,: /which, in'i'
Guy Giaves is ScbehcctKlv
dofmile niehe will bo established cliids.s all, flrst-ruii house.s in the
skill.
manager for Fabian, v hilc LOV .him';.
city
Times Sciunie aiea.

man

for Universal, will

ager for

Forman Bros

be

city,

man-

there.

B«b Wbdan lipped

to Mpls.

signfi!^'

.
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SWP AGREES TO PAY

Peaeednw

Now Bdng Fermed
Hollywood, March

50G TO lA

5;

v^mm

Hollywood, March 5.
.\grcemont on the payment ol .ippioximately $aO,000 in wages to film
technicians who functioned as standby workers during the 60-da> iii-

Motion Picture Society tor. the
Americas will close March 31, it was
announced by Harold Hopper, prexy:
Byron Price, veepee; and Donald M.
Nelson, prcs-idcnt of the Independent
Producers Association.
Peacetime
setup will be organized to cover entire foreign field. Society's wartime

teiiin period, v.?as reached in a loiibetween Donald NcNoii,
piexy ot the Society of Indeptnrloiit
Motion Picture Producers, and Roy
Brewei, international lepiesentative
of lATSE.
lATSE had threatened a ban on
tiiuLshmg technicians for fuithir
indie commitments.
All the independents but Arnold' Pressbui;;or
and David Loew had previously
complied with payments to intciim
workeus.
Brewer said
Gontial
Seivice Studio had agreed lo assume
lesponsibihty for collecting fiom
be

feiente

job of checking content of films sent
to

Upped Diwy

Kvergreen theatres at
Don Ceddes, veteran
who pmch-hitted
was in Navy, goes
to Ballingham on temporary assignment as city manager.
ager

Foidiiig,

Setap

Latin-America will be handled by
ing up its forces for the Red Cross,
industry itself and extended to in-'
Drive under the leadership of Spyros!
elude all films being exported.
Skotiras, national chairman. Exhibs
W all parts of the country are laying
plans to exceed the preceding years' 26th*s
to 75c
collections. To hypo ;thc Campaign;
Skouras has lined up three former Speeding Pfd*s Conversion
Boosting of 20th-Fox chvideud to
industry national chairmen, ineluding Barney. Balaban, Joseph Bern- 75c from former 50c. quaiteily is
hard and N. Peter Rathvon, to .serve expected to .speed the conversion Of
as a committee of honorary chair- the com pany'.s remaining .$1.30 prc-

rectors elected are George Gollos/ there March 11.
John Scraadalcs. Albert Bartelstcin.
Nimmer Retarns to Everercen
and Howard Lubhner.

.

NPSA

.

I

.

feired.

Company

is

undcivstood to
this prefeired,
fi08,C00 shares
less than 500,000

the

anxious to eliminate

which
last

totalled

two

producretSi

:

around

December with

now reported outstanding
has been expected to call

i

Majors, Circuits

20th-Fox
emaining

Cross

for redemption and setting fuial datq
when the preferred ca nbe exchanged
on the basis of
common shaics
for each preferied held

Bay

Ask
Dismissal

Dismissal of the Cross Bay thcati c.
Queens, N. Y., anti-tl-ust suit was
asked last week 'in answeis (ilod

in the New York fotlcial
by the eight majois and a
numbei of circuit and indivtriiial dcicndants
At the same time, the tlowholly owned subsidiary: 20th-Fox' fcndants filed notice
that they would;
alicady has another preferred stock examine officers
of C^os^ Bay Annis.
outstanding, and hence is expected to Co. and
Rockwood Theatre Enterlight .shy of handling another pre- prises,
plamtilTs, on March 6, 7, 8.;
ferred issue once the $1,,W con- and 12 in
preparation for ti'ial.
veitible piefcncd is taken caie of
Suit charges con.spiracy by fie*
fciidants which allegedly dopuvcd:
20th's Stock Eedarlion
the Cnss Bay of product
An ndAlbany, iWaich i
.iiidication is. .sought requiriiig' llio
Twentieth Centuiy-Fox Film Corp clefeiidantij lo cxtcncrto the Cross B<i.y
has made a reduction in its capital vim
; and
clearance similar, to ttiat:
stock from 4,69a«133 shares, no par
enjoyed iby the hou.se .when it \virs
value, to 4,693,875 shares, no par under
the management ot the Rand\aluo
Dwight, Harris, Koogel & loree ciicmt. According to the coniCaskey. N V City, woie the attor- pl»int, the
house was acqu'uvl by
neyi, hhng the papeis with the Secthe plaintiff in 1945 after Randforce
retary of State at Albany.
Itisl iti. Ifiaae.

jointly
couit,

If any new financing is requiied.
Wall Street heais that this may be
done through National Theaties. its

-
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Originol SerBun'fliif by John Huston

& Howard Koch

,

Wuiie by Adolph. Deulscb • Djfffcled by

£'vt>y Jaft

Ewry Show! COLLECT!

JEAN NEGUIESCO

RED CROSS DKfrE—Manh

:

20th

Produced' by

(t

26lht

WOLFGANG

REINHARDT

;
.

i'

WedncMlay, March

UTKRATI
than death." observes Fowler pore,
"in that he switched just in time
from being a fair acto.r into what I
hope will make a crack new.-paper-

Literati

man.'^;''':--'';:''.-'

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK

:v:^','

By Frank
Cert Answer;

Winchell and liyons

New

-

Vaiuf.ty:
Winc'noll
W;ilUi-

desk

ihom delinilc'.y.
The (iiflTeulty,, if ;,anyv

production
of
the
of the picture. "O'Mallcy
Sun," will not be duo to paucity of
since
material, but to .^election,
there's an abundance of data about
the 0"Mr.lley saga, not to mention
anecdotes and pgi'sonal. recollectidhs,

Efiilor,

Leonard

and

First

tify

York.

i»

nic on 22 sepfew
Iho
past
arate occasions 111
months o£ using for my own advantage old jokas and anecdotes I have
taken from others. Since I have
no end by clo.->r !i.s-.ocialcs and acspecifically staled in the prefaces o£
quaintances. Incidentally, some of
"Try and Stop Mc" and "Laughing
the classic O'Mallcy importing and
Stock" that the material was the rewriting achievements arc going to
sult of long friendship and" business
be contained in an anthology of rerelations with mo^l of tha principals
porting that is now Being Gompil«d
quoted, supplemented by stories I
by an active New York
remembered from shows, radio pro- for a book feature
writer.
news and
grams, books; magazines, old-joke
Also, Mr. Wil.stach needn't have
compendiums and newspaper colregrets about there being no
any
umns, and since at Ica^t hall a dozen
history of Jack's restaurant. Many
other books alonff the same general
columns of type telling intriguing
lines arc published every year, I am;
and colorful tales of the, place are
not quite sure what all'; the shooting
at hand, and the O'MaUey lilixi story
Is about. If the practice i.? a reprewill certainly include some intimatehensible one, however, it is obvious
ly apropos flashes 6f the celebrated
that Winehell and Lyons ate just the

Lyons have accu-ed

,

.

.

two boys

all-night "owl's retrei.t."

level the charges.

to-

A check of morning Sun city desk
For years, everybody must realize, schedules, 1915-19 discounts Mr
they have conducted their own col- Wilstach's statement that "no Sun;
umns without

printing a single joke,

man

anecdote or paragraph they didn't
,

originate themselves.

:

.

,

Bmiliett Cerf,

Story Vs. N. y.Vr. IG
plagiarism suit brought by Story
Riagazine against the New Yorker

A

was

last

.settled

week

for $1,000 in

New

York, just ber
lore the trial was to begin before
Judge Vincent L. LciboU.
The action ch.nrKcd that a story
published in plaintiff's mag in October, 1942, Vi-ritten by Guide D'Agostino, was lifted by the New Yrvker
and published in its Sept. 2, 1344,- issue, under the by-line of Carlos
Bulosan. Story mag sought $5,000
damages.
Attorneys for both sides, in ."settling tlie suit, agreed to the defense

Federal Court in

:

of his (O'Malley's) tima is now
on the Sun." Keats Speed. Charles
Still, George Gaston, Eleanor .Booth
Simmons, Henry McBride, John H.
Barlow and the undersigned add up
to several, and some other veteran
Sun men in various, departments lilce
Col. Gilbert Hodges, Charles E. Luxton,
Sam Wolfenden, J. Edgar
Martin. Ralph Grofl, Hurry Sabel
and Hans Muller knew O'MaUey
well enough to call him "Franlt."
And there remain some Evening SUn

of Siilutp,

Issiie

i

m

» 4 ^W^HhH,

Zany Walk, Feb.

26.

mag claimed sellout that day.
ran olT .300.000 first issue for
nationwide distrib; plans a 300,000
run for second issue, jumping to

should' ever write Moin Day, Mrs. Roosevelt would never get around
Take yesterday, for itito hers, being too occupied with reading mine.
stance., "V'ou take it, please. I don't want to .see all or any part of it ever
again. 1 started with the sunrise and hardly got an hour's work done after
breakfast, when oil I had to hop to see Ed Morrell. He's the most \aliant
of the old guard whose "The 25th Man" did so much to change San Qiioiitin
from a hellhole to the model prison it is today. Morrell's story, incidentally, contains the greatest chase in western literature and nobody can tell

500,000 for the third.

me

Mag, 52-page combo of fiction, arand GI stuff got nice press
from M. Y. dailies (Times, PM, etc.)

this one.

U)
N.

.

With- 40,000 copies allotted

to

Y,,

Mag

ticles

mag and

several

as well as
breaks.

Vcfietiir'an

radio

Author

"Second Carrot from the End" i.s
the saga of the famed Farmer's
Market, Los Angeles, tor which Fred
,

column in the
L. A. E.\aminor, which some aver is
"the best column written out there."

Beck writes

a daily,

It

I

that pfOclucei'S'Tare" hungry for .stories as long as they haven't filmed

FrOni BO-Vear-old Ed, battling his asthma, I walked down to Hollywood
and Vine and who.se name should I hear called f^om behind mc but my
own. A guy said, ;'I know who you are, but I'll bet you don't know who
I am."
"I don't know who you arc," I said, "but I koow what yoit are. You're an
ex-New York cop." He laughed, pu.shcd open his coat and showed me his
gun and badge.
"-What are you doing out here?" I asked. "You never ask a plainclothes
man what he's doing," h* said. He offered to take mc to lunch, but I
•

.

,

went on to Chi-chi's wber* I had a date.
Arthur daesar, wearing, as ever, a white carnation in
It was crowded.
"Carrot" has just been- brought out his blue suit, got up to give me his seat. He said he preferred to walk
jn book form by Morrow, with H. around and be mistaken for the hcadwaitcr anyway. I thanked him and
Allen Smith doing
doinc the foreword.
foreword,
told him, "I see where Shaw has a six-million-'doUar problem, but at least
Incidentally, Allen, himself now a he gave you first billing." He wanted to know whore that Irad happened
country squire (in Mt. Kisco, N. Y.), and I told him in London, and the picture was called "Caesar -And Cleohas just UirnCd in the final mss. of patra." That immediately launched him Into saying: nice words about
"Rhubarb," his baseball novel, to Shaw because Shaw had said some nice things about Caesar's curtainDoubleday. which has scheduled it raiser called "Napoleon's Barber." It went ahead of a Sh'aw play and
for June publication.
launched Caesar to the point where lie could claim rart in the cantiu-e of
Dillinger, for it was Caesar's "Manhattan Melotlrama" that lured Dillinger
G. Bernard (Tools) Shor
into that picture house.
G. Bernard Shor ^that's -no error,
Written'. Inside

—

'

'

From the restaurant Norman Sper and I walked a few more bloc1:s up
the Boulevard to meet a guy who had ju.st finished 20 years at Folsom, the
toughest canitorium this side of the Rock.

I didn't know much about the man from Folsom except that he had
written a book while in the clink and two years ago had -asked me to h(?Ip
him find an agent to place it in the studios. I did this and the agent: happened to be'one of those very refined ladies to whom e;ven a tralTic cilatiuit
was Sherman Billingsley's is practically a scarlet letter. She called me up in a few da.ys and. said,
Sun no fewer. than two and one-half name. He wouldn't
use it, he said, "Do you realize .that ::maQ. is in prigon.?'' I .told her of course- 1 realized it,
decades, most of them three or more: even if
it was my own." Mentioned
"But think how iuekg' yoaare " I .said- "Here's one author who can't keep
G/iarlcs Stolberp.
Stork Club op is reported taking no pestering you, wanting to know why: bis story doesn't get: action; from .tiie
action, Likewise, G. Bernard doesn't producers."
go for "Pygmalion," because the guy
Closc-Vp Due r>tarch IS
And now here I was face to face with the three-time lo.scr. He didn't
look a day over 50 but said he was 74. He looked e\ery inch, in fact, like
Close-up, a bi-weekly tabloid cov- whci wrote it took his name.
the retired copper I'd just left.
ering the motjon picture, stiir picture
;

:

;

A-Bomb Air

and

field,
, television
will hit the
stands on March 12.
Publication,
with- Jack Denton Scott as editorpublisher, is designed for amateur
and pro .photographers, dim producers, and photographic manufacturers.
Sheet will .sell for 10 c^nts
critics figures that Allen's Kenny
a .cop-y,: Scott as a sergeant in the
Delmar (Senator eiaghorne) could Army served as editor
of the newsgive tshe banjo an impetus like no- paper
of the Astoria Signal Corps

Ashton Stevens' Ten
Ashton Stevens is cooking a national banjo revival with Fred Allen
who, likewise, is a plunketyrplunk
addict. The veteran dean of dramatic

«
*

pro-

iviontViiy

duced by former Yank and Slai-s .t
and writers, apStripes editors
peared on N. Y. new3Stand.s Mon.

the guy's just better known as
"Toots"-^ha.s turned author and commentator. Operator of the 151st
street, N. Y., restroom for tired celebs substituted for Bob Sylvester in
ye.sterday's (Tuesday) N. Y. News.
'men like City Editor Bartnelt. (Sylvester also ghosted).
Messrs. Hickey, Mount.sier and Henry:
Among things he revealed he
:King, All these have ssrvcd the. didn't like

stipulation that the settlement was
not an admission of wilful-piracy.

Scully

Salute's Sellout

do idon-

ijChfcdulas still extant

1946

6,

'

;

Serial

He was- impressed about the. progress of his story which was last heard
Hollywood Writers' Mobilization
held its third in.: -a series of 'weekly of at Jimmy Cagney's, but I told him if. he had-only one story to sink or
swim by, he better get out a cloth and start polishing windshields.
seminars.
Tliis one was conducted'
He presented me with a synop.sis of the story. It read like a nice piece
by atomic soienti.sts for the edification of radio writers.
The writers of Americana, a sort of cavalcade, and didn't seem to deal much with
expect to get a radio scries out of prison life. I then learned from him. that he had been a dramatic critic in
St. Louis, but had done some writing outside with too mucii of it in synit. similar to ''Reunion U.S.A.," which
it
SBonsored, and which copped thetic checks and what was known in those days as forgery. With a 20year rap behind him, he Still, had two years of probation ahead of Inm.
honors as a public service feature.
Though 74, he was released with $25, seven of which was his own received
studios.
in small gifts and postage stamps through the years;
CHAXXEB
I told' him the best solution was to get his story a show-window in New
Jim Tully la 'trying, his hand at
Soundins Frrneh Honrs
York and let it travel westward toward the studios. I asked him ;\\ lU're
Vercors {Je.m Brullcr), author of nn Irish fairy tale.
Lorna D.. Smith helping Theodpre the story was and he told me at an agent's at the Cro.ss Roads of the World,
"Les Silences de la Mer," and leadadding that he'd be only too glad to get it. Though it was only a few blocks
ing novelist of the French Rcsistr.ncc. Dreiser's widow coinr»lete iris last
away, he was gone so long Sper said, "Thirik he skipped?"
thru L. A. and Frisco (lC-21) for bOOfc
A. A. W,yn (Current Books) acBy tl»e Tan
a series of lectures under auspices
of Alliance Francaiso.
Then b.ick fiujrcd control of L. B. Fischer Pub.
An hour later, however, he returned and the sight was enough to sta.^sor
Corp, N. Y.
east and to Paris.
Vercors is tlie;
a draft horse. He was bogged under two huge volumes the sixo of unCelestino Silveiro in Hollywood to
second speaker in the new French
abridged dictionaries, the sort that find anchorage in college libraries.
write a series of articles tor his three
series.
First wa.s George Adam;
Tliis vvas Ins magnum opus called "Backward, Oh, Backward." It ccjBtained
Other leading French v.'riters due Brazilian publications.
Lew Amster, back from the Navy, 1,000.000 words, all written in lon.ihand in his 20 years atfolsom aiid subr
to tour U.S. soon under tho same
sequently neatly type by some unrecorded angel.
is sigmng his, ;corijmunigu<;s to
edi;au.spices include Ffancois Mauriac,
I looked at the tonnage, roughly gucs.sin.t! it contained 10 v(iluin(^s, wliieh
Louis Martin-Chauffier. Georges tors, Human Being, j.g."
Ian Keith, film: actor, is writiiig the (;vcn if it had been by DreLser couldn't have been published in Ilvs than
Duhamel and possibly Andre ChamIfist
chapters of his first novel, five years, and told him that to read that and say "No" v.-ould cost any
>
son,
publisher $750 in reading fees.
'There Needs No Ghost."
"What you'd better do is make a 10,000- word synopsis and give that to a
Relman Morin. recently appointed
AVhat Methoas?
chief of the AP Paris bureau, vaca- New York agent, who will send it on a shopping tour^" I sugge.stod.' "Otit
Hollywood Quarterly, class mag of tioning for
of 40 publishers, three might be interested in .seeing at loast the tit.st 100.000
a month in Hollywood.
the University of CaliJornia i;nd the
M. Lincoln (Simon &) Schuster, words. Aleanwhile yon break this dovi/n and have it rebound in 10 volHollywood W.i'iters Mobilization, has presently
vacationing in Havana, umes instead of two. Leave it here until you come up the next limo from
a piece in the hopper for the next
Cuba, returns the end of this month. Balboa with a truck." He looked around and rubbed his chin. "Thore'll
issue on how radio .shows are reElwood
UUman.
scriptef
for be no storage charges," I assured him. He laughed, relieved, and baid lie d
viewed particularly deals with soap
Comet Pictures, sold a short story, be back in a week.
operas with Varikty's Rose getting
By then I had to get home to meet a guy named jloth Reynolds, a desert
"Gunter and Murdock," to Satcvcthe biggest play for his exposition
rat with the clothes of a deluxe dude-rancher. For weeks he had been on
pCKit."of reviewing methods used by tt»e
Louis Sobol, a.s a concession to the my trail wanting to present to the studios his idea of how thoy could avoid
paper.
brown market which is this side making the small technical errors which seem to annoy so many .small
of the black market, wears brown people— eiicalyptus trees in New Bn^and scenes, defendants getting up in
L. A. Dailies Cut Radio Lofcs
court and blasting D. A.'&— things like that I had been telling him by
ensembliss,
Los 'Angeles dailies have taken
Kny Ci'mpbell back to the Coast letter and telephone that the studios tiired guys as technical advisors in
another cut. at radio station copy, after huddlin'j with
the Holiday pub- bunches and then when they had to squeeze cvei-ything down, all that preand are whittling down on program lishers iSatcvcpost
people) in Philly cision stuff was thrown to the incinerators.
logs.
Stations had been kicking on .special
stories.
"So you think my idea is crazy ?" he asked rather plaintively, "Crazv .ns
about what they considered cramped
The St. Louis Star-Times has been a loon," I ;tssurcd him, while ivritinj; down a li.st of produci^rs, diiectois:
space in comparison with news- elected to
associate membership in- and;writerS:\¥ho:raight at least listen to one more wail from a member of
IMipers in other key cities. Now they the
Associated Press with service their wounded public,
are. complaining about proposals to
begintiing Feb. 28.
And MsrcvTet
combine similar Hsliings .arid, elimiMore examples of useless swearnate all but nationally recognized ing in "Don
As I gave him the list he rcaehed in his pocket and ofr(-red mc S20. He
l Swear Like That," by
pci'sonality names.
Daniel J. Lord, S. J., llian in the really offered me half of it, but I didn't sec how I could tear it in two. .So
Dailies are also asking reduction
I gave it back to him, telling him the only thing I charged lor \v;is v.'viting
rowdiest, legit shows.
of space on radio disk and news
R:iy Jo.sephs, author of "Argentine and often I forgot to do that.
:
programs.
Well, he left, a -grateful desert rat, telling me as he went out the cloor,
:,Diary,," wiio's been doing a lecture
"If this don't pan out I'll have to sell real estate.'' I assured hinrln! \'.'t*s
tour, on; Argtintina the iiast two seaGene, Fowler's Credo
moving into a boom market and might find protluccrs in the /IlIcI against;;
sons, 'will return:, to .Latin America
"
Gene .FoSvler: iS now, workiiig:'oh::a' t.liis siimTri,cr for .'a year's .stay. Hb'H him if he didn't hurry.
You're thinking that was the end of Mein Day? Oh, no. There »ns a
book 6ii "Rip Van .Wiiiklci"; vt'hilo h.q. in Rio,:
awaiting publication ncSt month of
H. Allon Smith, Mt. Kisco (N.Y.) .tcle:;ram .signed Frank Sinatra urging me to atie'td a meolin,^ to doritle
his latest Sblo'For 'roin-Toms,*';
squire and cjiiondiiffj atithoi-, has just W£?yS and;, means of .s'pilting the giiijs of those who i.rc obstlruciing ii veoull.
P'oWler toUows a unique writing delivered the filial di*Kft of hi.s'.biise- t'lciction- in this mushroom oehtcr of Jfallen angois;' There Avas a t'evoicd
schedule which cohcentrates on 4-7 bull iVovct, ''Rhubarb,'' to. Doublc- triteiid. of Preiser's who felt 'Khe had to come- ovei? With her husband for an
S.rn. scripting.
As. b.o expl.tiins it, di-jy-. Avh'ich liaS ssheijuiccl it for June hovir 'and^gct awai^ from the chaos called hpme. Thei'o was a Uuvyc.r and
'"fhe clrii.nks pre :usiia]Iy i'ri. be'cl by (ipu'blic'iilian.
'::;
his bride who also wanted to punch the bag and felt sure that al'lcr Mdy.
four, and' there's, iio la vv .which pel'';,
Reagan ''Tex ) iMcGrary ,form(;r an easy day as this I was the most refreshed person in Hollywood to punch
tiiits saIoDris'i(j opthi; befoi'(j
in;, tlie
N.Y. Mew.spaperisian [jnd ono', tithe: .it with.
morning, .so that's (he three hours ouivorial ohiet of the;NiY., jbaiiy Mir:Th^, by the crack of midhight I limitaJed into, bod, v;oiKtcrin.!? wliy
I'tti-'SLtre ol'.*''.V/'
ror, ,ai3poihfc(i Cxoe editor of
ever thought I shouldn't campaign at least for the job of sovcriior ol thC;
'.•.:
Intidcihlall.v, his bo,y. :B'ili F^puler,
y'-':}'
can Mercury:
ivtebi'ary; ..is, i'Qcii3htl.y
state. ',;'-'
r ii'^''-':'
}'XA-;''---"'-''
23, now .on the L. A. EM..iiiner's city
(jut of thq Array ':Ajf 'E'oii£!(!S i'iiiiiik*i<J
So ondeth Mcin Day. Nov^ see if you have enough strength left to ;;o oA
desk, "was saved from a ftitu wor^t; as Lt. Colonel.
i-' -J'.'.
to Peunor's.
:

:

,

.

body

else.

Incidentally, Stevens, recently

back

from a Mayo Clialc checkuprr-and
observes that "writing for
okay

—

Variety's Anniversary Number gets
me more fan mail tlian writing for

my own

(Herald-Examincr)

paper

.

in Chicago."

Dr. SlieUlOn^s rosthumous Coin
Dr. Charles M. Sheldon. Congregational minister whose book "In His
Steps" accidentally fell into public
domain upon publication in 1897 and
then .Sold 8,000,000, copies to become
America's most unprofltable all-time
best seller, died in Topeka la.st week
with a fortune ironically just within
grasp. In Hollywood, William Wilder
was reported readying plans to start
production of a picture based on the
book's collection of stories of Gospel
teachings.
In New York, a radio agency was
searching for a sponsor for a series
13
half-hour programs built
of
around the book; while Gros.sett &
Dunlapi publishers of the book's
only authorized edition revealed that
sales
again.

were
•

starting

to

climb once

.

Curmudgeon Column at 50G
Sec of Interior Harold L,, Ickes
three - times - a - week
"becomes a

Ex

columnist for N. V. Post syndicate,
first

'

.

;

week

in April, at a. salary said

by the newspaper's editor-general
manager Ted Thatkrey, to total between S.'iO.OOO and $00,000 a year.
Ickcs will make his h.q. in Washington. Tit'o for his column had not
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,

been picked as of Ust week.
.

^

More

00.

frank Ward OlMaHcy

New

Editor, Variety:
That; was a good line about Frank
Ward O'Malioy in.th(3 letter by John
Wilstach 11) last week's VARiET'i'.; It's
worth repeating. "Frank was. a modest guy—rgnd if they: got a:, modest
nev/spaper; man in a Hollywood
plovie, that would be news."
And, by the bye, Mr. Wilstach
can rest assured that O'lVEaHey's unparalleled stoiics ai'e- not loiit to
posterity bdeause .they' were printed
sans a byime until he did Sunday,
nrticles and Satevppo-,'t features. His
:

.

colleagues- sihcl c6ntcmpibr.aries cciitlcl
rcCogtiiie his pieces immistakafaly'
that lack f)f, iderilificatibii.
And if they couldn't have. Sun city
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• St Martin'* rUn, VrAUlgat SqwtM

U. S. Concert Artists

concert invasion

S,

Invasion Of

London, March

ol

"Crying Out Loud," Stoll.
"Dear Kuth," St. James.
"Duet for Two," Lyi if.

South

begun last season when Columbia Concerts sent five artist'? on
a tour oC the Caribbean area and
West Coast ports.will be in lull bloom

to 20th,

Denmark

Copenhagen, March 5.
T
Flank tepldcc^ Ilariy Frandsen
with 22 artists giving i;i<;)ii
over 400 concerts in tlie as 20th-Fox bi anch manager here.
Cinbbean area as well as new terri- Danish manager for company since
Argentina,
Chile,
Peru
Brazil,
1928, Frandsen was forced to give
tory Jii
up the film di&tribulor post, accordand Ecuador.
Ai lists will go out separately, the ing to Danish cinema law, on obtaing a license to operate tlie Fasan
season running from January to Octheatre heie.
tober, with a couple of artists already
I, Frank is former salesman for
oil the way. Artists will travel exclusively by air," on what will be Gefion Film,
three cii'cuit.s, the Caribbean, South
AniciicH's west coast, and its east
coast Tliey will include Rosavio and
CompKcations Beset
Antonio, IVIarina Svetlova and dance
this year,
w celts or

giouo, .loseph Schuf!ter, Sidoi Bclarskj,

"Honeymoon^" York's;

Campaitjn

being handled by Co-

is

lumbia's S. A. dept, Intarin (IntorInternacioiial).
Avtistico
caiiibio
.spou-oi-cd by local impre.->ario-, or
societies. Intarin is aiso presenting
Lai.n-.\inencan artists in the U. S.,
efVort to promote interchange
Ill an
ot artists and increase inter-heinisphcre goodwill. Alice Rcbeiro, Brazilian soprano; Nybia Marino, Uru-

postwar

Fiv.sl

Bun," Comedy

"Sweeter Lower," Ambassadors,
"tinder the Counter." Phoenix.
"While Sun Shines," Globe.
"Windermere's Fan," Hay market.
"Worm's View," Whitehall,

II

production.s

London Meet On

Services Branch, under direction of
Eugene Sharin and Wolfgang Wolf,
chief and assistant film otCcers^ respectively, ha.s given the okay to

U,S*

:

showing si.\_ features in six different
French cities in the next two weeks.
Henri Klar=fcld, head ot Par's di-

Taknt Okay

Geza von CzilTra. Hungarian producer With a fairly successful rec!
London. March 3.
ord of non-political films t>ehind him.
West End Managers A.fsil;" Age.rifs
guayan pianist; Augustine Vinay, It's a musical, titled "Believe in Me,"
Assn. and Variety Artists Federation
Chilean tenor and Yara Bernctlo. and stars Marta Ilarrell, wife of
representatives met last week in
Bia/.ilian piani.sl. already h»ive been Naxi-times Wien Film, director Karl
.secret session with the Ministry of
piesenlcd in U. S.
llarll
Labor on the matter of talent imr
Contliti.ons under whicli the Gziftra
portations, mainly from the U. S.
opus IS being made reflect the comThe three": organizations were
'

visional brganization for Fraitce, announced in N.Y. that product, will be
shown simultaneon.sly in Paris, Mar-

,

plicated international situation
setting U: S. authorities, whose

ber

-seeking action so that the bars would
be let down on visiting actors, "but
the Ministry asked the three to wait
until April, when the results of
action on loans from the, U. S. likely
will be known.

ISB

handling distribution for all four occupying powers,-, as well as sifting captured German product for exploitable presentation, while protecting present and
luture Hollywood market.
Rio de Janeiro, Feb 19.
Raw stock was cullled from over
This year's theatre season, starting
1.000.000 feet made available by the
after the Carnival, is expected to be
Soviet. Due to age and poor condia record one. Bibi Ferrcira and comtion, only .150,000 acceptable feet
pany will be at the Penix, with new
to
Cziffra.
over
were
turned
play.>.
by foreign authors. Dulcma Camera and sound equipment, lights
and Odilon, niter finisliing their Sao
and props are scattered among
Paulo season, will come to the Rosei'ied studios in U; S„ Brltiijh and
gma. now being repaired. Tccolf
Russian Vienna zones, with Soviets
wiih the comedy "Avatar" b.\ Genoliolding the best and most modern
ImO' Amtido.
Sievcring. w ith
Rasenhugl plant.
Iilm unit is currently

Show Year l^n

Aimcs and company, after a tour
is scheduled to play at the Ginasuco
Eva and her troupe open IVLnch 8,
at the Serrador. with Shaw's "Can-

duction setup there for Paramount
The Pur managing director in Great
Biitnin

personnel.:'

Jaime Costa returns to the Gloria
soon alter Walter Pinto's company
quits there. At the Joao Caetano. the
revue company headed by D;rcy
Conclaves; will open soon. Walter
Pinto )s Imported forming a bu; operetta company. It goes into the
Rccrcio.

DAVE ROSE TO LONDON
TO SET UP PRODUCTION
David Rose, who arrived in N Y.
from the Coast lj.st Friday (1), will
return to London the end of next
weoJ; to establish a permanent pro-

,

.

pic.

"Homecoming."

i

!

Despite all the travail in Spain
the factors who hold, the import
liccn.ses and purchase the films
from American companies are always able to come up with dollars in
Foreign
New York. This has been important
to the U. S. distribs during the war^
Palis, Feb. 26.
Picture technieians locals now in- when the foi-eign market has been'
badly slashed and numerous counsist that whenever French pictures
are ma je in foreign studios, the pro- tries that did take Hollywood prodducers must include a large per- uct were unable or unwilling to pay
for
it in dollars,
centage of French technical help
Current shortage of .studio space
U. S. State Department admitted
may result in unemployment the last week that it had called off a deal
unions fear.
whereby the Franco government'
Trend is for producers to seen would purchase additional American
studio facilities out of the country surplus planes. This no doubt porPathe currently is filming "Reve tends cutting off of other exports to
d'Amour" in Italy while Imperia is Spain, with the Falange goviernment
making "Petrus" and Gibe is making likely forbidding the purchase ol
"Symphonic Pastorale" in Switzer- U. S. films when other vital products;
land.
About 80 French technicians such as oil. are eliminated from
are employed on; the three produc- trade. Diplomatic break will possitions, besides foreign studiq person- bly follow, too. as a result ot the
nel.
Ui: S. note to Britain, France and
Russia asking that they join in a
request to Franco to step out in favor
on First
Start
of a democratic regime.

quota

French Unions Set Up

^ge

Worker
.

v
The Business Side
made

'

.;

City of Vienna recently
prising move, eventually

Work

surtraced to

Italo-GI Production

Russian inspiration, in grabbing 104
"ownerless" picture hoit'^cs out of
These
city*!, operating tot,il of 135.
piopcrties were seized from Jewish
or politically unacceptable owner)

Naples, Feb.

A

19.

ex-GIs and
cost
of
Italians has started work on the
Captured Enemy Asst.
Foreign Films,
of
first production
Negative of another completed bill in Na.zi tune.
Stiidtrat Victor Matejka. Commu- Inc..;at Maiori, fi.shinR village near
iinreleased Cziffra opus, "Love to
"$cyon
is
titled
Film
Music," is in ISB hands as a cap- nist city culture chief, put them into Salerno.
However, ISB trusteeship, announcing city would Araoricaris," and deals with ttie:
tured enemy asset.
mom in B. iti-in.
pui^chaKe"
them.; psychological aspects of relatioas
and
•/EotK WuTUsCand, H azcn vyill stay, in, won't take on. distribution! of ."Be- "appraise
London .for a, few Weeks to survey lieve" #r other new product under Prompt countermoves by U. S.. Brit- betv,'een U. S troops and Italian
Rod Geiger, an et-G'
present plans, leaving that t unction ish and French authorities in taking civilians.
.conditions for production pc«fbiii-;
24 and 7, rc,>pcctivfly. of the hiin.scif,. is producer.
,16,
to: private interests.
t>cs this summer.
Two features have
Probable that second local pror houses under Allied protection beThe script is by two former "Star.'been lined up, "The Crying Sisters"
and "Whenever I Romembci." with ducei to get back into action v\i!l be cau.se of citizens' interests, .short- and Stripes'' correspondent'-. Wilwhoso incompleted circuited Commies' move to c'oiitl'ol li:^m De Mr/a. now managing ediForst,
scripts ready cn botli, but it h-iisn't Willy
eventually tor of the "Rome Daily American,"
boon nnally decided which Wallis "Wjcncp. Madeln." mo.st expensive exhibition lacilitics and
and lavish Vienna production to date; swing a club over local production ard KI.U1S Mann, former corporal
will start fust.
as well. Nathan Golden, of U. S. De- |Si'\c',i' cx-C'.I.'-. as well as Italistill awaits availability of color posilive stock (now under negotiation partment of Commerce. \ isiting hoic. ans, will be uiiod: .''n the casti Wil-.
in
Prague) and other equipment and Major H. D We;u'ci. propcrty- li.im C Tibbs. an ex-sergeant; J.
Italian Newsieel
which Russians hold at Rosenhugl coiitro'l officer of Arm.v's Vionr'j .i^rthony Lapenna, formerly with a
Recalls Fascbt Era Porst wants to clean this one up, Arci Continahd, tnoycfl Vigoroy'sly tdnlt-destroycr OLi.lFil;, and Hatrjot
launching new .star in yo.im'.rt bru.- lon.thi.s and later got Al!i.cd Council, Wh ic
m ertTbcr of USO ."Junior
Rome, Ma.ch ,5
likely

will

be accompanied

by Hal Wnllis and Joe Hazcn
They
may fbllow a few, days later since
"le Wal.lis production unit will be
.the first in Par's production- aligh-

-

Sir Alexander Korda and tures.
All sorts of intrigue and
Arthur Rank productions are be- moneyflpassing goes on, of course,
shown in several houses. "Blithe among government officials, domestic
has enjoyed big sutcess in producers and the middlemen.
Pans, he commented:

Attila

ing, in now...'-.

.small

W

All-British Cast

Likely to Hurt Chances

:

:

.

.

.

i

|

i

.

New

I

I

;

.

.

]

,

.

'

i

Another
tnnaiia

month.
:

Italian
newsrecl. SelIncom. appeared hero thi'^
The producers have secured

s-ilcni clips

of the PefaCci'
:

Mij.ssoliiij's

each

i,ssup;

'I'l'iny

ilsitei's

(m& .-use
is figured, to

villa,

This

Italian

wonlch who

s'&mc

\

in
iir

appeal to
sliM sppar-

enlly .recall

II .Duce's masculinity. The
pioduclion m bad, but it likcl'} will
niake money.
,;

Also .attracting cxh bitor a tteiition
i

nettc. ilka Windisch, then getting on
with sompthing new, Fpr.st hitnsell
h.as been okayed by; Au.strian ti'i'
.'

biiiial, ,,pa.s.sing

bilitv

ol

bn.poiitical a5.'c:eptawho previously

tho.so

to talte control; of trusteed propertj'
away from Au.'^trlan aulhoriti.cs;

while occupation
.

.Ijatsst

lhc.\

:w6.rd

.

con.'-'idei'cd

now

Sievering is
Film, whch

aie in the cast
Roj.'-clKi'i.

Oi.-eii City."

rom

cit.v..

17 Of

the houses al-

f

^

,.'-t.

Robcito

lii.-,t.s.

w'a.s.

Is

who

dii'eeted

directing.

}

British Pix Get

\

On Denmark

|';~

;

!

,

Vienna otfic'cs. Sharin liopep either arc absent from the screen, being
withheld because of the Coverniirtcfests Will, restore repSore rental restrictions,
hci-e or gO-along with'.lvim mont
Among the best draws are "In-'
Allied i;pon.<:or.ship. to con- on a pi'iyatcly sponsiorud, hew. joiptsider cases of banned actors, writers: disti-ibution outfit he hopes to foim Icrmc/'zo'' and tromedies featurinf
Gcotgc Formby.
and musicians, have been consoli- vvKen Ai'iTiy ;Conttol' encls.
cabaret-t.vpe .shorts.

,

show being American

the

cast,

in

type.
It's

rated a doubtful entry.

Mixed reception was given "Man
About the House," which opened at
the Piccadilly Feb 27 Adapted from
tiic Francis )Brett. Young novel.. .play
notable for the acting of Flora
Robson. Opinion on the diama it.selt
varied. Its chances for a run are

is

.

;

doubtful.

'Interlude' in

Playdates

'•;.;

,

."

Run Dubious

London, March 5.
Ruth." current Broadwav
one of two new shows to
open here in the pa.st week, opened
at the St. James Feb. 28 and wai
well received. However, it is hurt by
English rather than American
its
arid

Qxmy

;:Cbpcnhagen, 'Miirch
work at out of the picture biis:i'.os.=.
British filins? are .rcapin.? all 'th
newly formed Donau
U, S. Prbduecr.s and disti'ibuto.r.''
wants to make some show no signs as yet of reopening gravy here because American films

negotiating, to

In London;
"Dear

hit

jthat

.worked with Nazis, llis money man, ready "purchafed" fiom "unlindiiLile"
Dr Rudolf Samborp, (s presently ownprs. but; ;Aili.e.s ;infen.ct, to fighi
still on the Allied blacklist.
Other thi.'i aiifl and 140.CP lotal sovCWiin.ciit
interest

lis

:

the way Wdlt Disnev'.s Donald
Tlie original three tribunals set up IToUywood
Duck has scored with Italian audi- by Austrian entertainment iiKtustry, 'resentation

r<

distrib.

This middleman then often makes a
d^al with the same company ti«t
made the picture^Metro, for in-,
stance— to distribute it in Spain via
invited to the showing...
that company's offices and facilities.
Only Warners; Universal and Co* It's one
ot the most peculiar situalumbia have similarly screened their tions anywhere
in the world, with
reserve product in France. Klarsfeld the
companies being forced to pay
pointed out that while U. S. films the middleman
his fee for being alare being held in reserve for lack of
lowed to distribute their own pic-

Spirit"

industry and government people, reveals that 48 U. S. pix are on his Ii.st
lor remainder of the '45-'46 .sea.son.
He s supposed to get tour prints of
each release, but to date only 5.'>
print.s of all productions together
have arrived here, leaving American
exhibition dates behind other nations
despite local, yell for more and more
Hollywood product. Sharin warns
that unless the U. S. speeds up delivery of prints the Moscow stufl will
get away ahead. Increasing numlier
of dubbed Russian features are com-

.

Me

buy

from an American

it:aU9w.s,

ing

the States, where he conferred with

i

uses, it to

or two or three pictures, or wiiatever

licenses,

zerland.
Sharin. recently back from visit to

,

Bordeaux, Toulouse middleman, who

J.

Horbigcr, Miss We.ssely's husband,
remains banned, as does Emit Jannings and Werner Krauss. Commit-;,
tee IS presently con.sidering ca.s'0 of
symphony conductor Wilholm FuertQldest of wangler, recently back from Swit-

only two bound stages, is
the plants, but considered adequate
lor the present until policy differences, concerning mainly Moscow's
right to censor and dictate, enable
When that
Rosenhugl to reopen
time comes American autRl>ritie.s
have enough of the techmol equipment, ruslied into Upper Austria
ahead ot Russian advance, to get
lliing.s moving on a larger scale. The
Reds removed practically everything
movable eastwards before the U. S.
Wolf
joined in Vienna occupation.
now supervises 80 employees at Sievering.
Not the least of his, problems was arranging a commis.sary to
feed help within studio, as neither
pav in inflated schillings ($10 to the
schilling), nor locally available raStutions would otherwise suffice.
dio and its contents will rent to Cziffra and other producers at 1,000
schillings (.$100) daily. Thi.s includes
sound and laboratory facilities and

dida."

,

.

aganda

Plenty Dipsy-Doodle

.

Which means the way it works is
that a domestic fllm-maker turns out
a picture and then applies immediately for an import quota. As soon
as this is granted, he sells it to a

'

dated into a single body, with larger
membership within Austrian Ministry of Education.
It ha.s okayed
Paula Wessely, top Austrian actress,
who made the Nazi anti-PoUsh prop-

;

Lyons.

sei)le.s.

and Lille. Films to be shown are
"No Time for Loye," "Moon Over
Burma." "Double Indemnity," "The
Uninvited," "Ma.ior and the Minor''
and "And Now Tomorrow." Only
members ot the trade and press are

i

Rio's Greatest

and

distribution,

Graft involved in Spanish distribution results from the system of licensing film imports.
Quotas to
bring in, pictures are only granted by
the Francoites in return for eacii
film produced domestically. There's
lio set riumbor^.of irripbrts blldwed.
Par's Trade«ho\vs in France
tor each Spani-,h-made the quantity
Despite the fact that they still depending on the ti/c anj imporare unable to get permits to release tance o£ the production, plus politiin France. Paramount ptens trades- caj intangibles.

German-language

The "army's Information

now oh

fear ot French producers that they
will have only these to compete with
strong American screen fare. That's
the word loccived from Paris by
U; S. film execs.

"years Between," Wyndhams.

20.

iilm of a purel.v entertainment nature
is now rolling in Austria under U.S.

auspices.

Spain ha.s provided a large proportion of European income to U. SL
during the war, but with
other maikets on the Continent now
opening up. the percentage of take
from the Falange-controlled
With U.S. Nips French is deerca.sing and a temporary nation
hiatus
The real crux of the French film on distribution there would be welquota problem is the amount of come enough if it meant honest dealweak, already - completed French ings in the future.
distribs

Pictures in Competish

"Stage Door," Savillc.

Austrian Fihn Setup
Vienna, Feb.

How They

Mexico

Own Weak

Fear of

"Shol» Sly Corner." St. MartinSi
"Sleeiiing Beauty," Covent.

posofl',

By JOSEF ISRAELS

Macdonald

"Lady Edinburgh," Playhouse.
House," Piccadilly.
"IWetTic Eneland," Princes.
"Night and Music," Coliseum.
"No Medals," Vaudeville.
"I'erchance to :Dream," Hipp.
"Private Lives," Apollo.
"Sacred Flame," Westminster.

U. S. Authorities In

Gyorgy Sandor, Ricardo Odno-

Rudolf Firkusny, Hcnryk
Szcryng, Lcner String Quartet. Ale.xander Uninsky, Witold Malku/.insky,
Ellabella Davis and Portia White,
latter having left already.

With the United States making
faces at Franco and more drastic action in the offing, American film
to
companies foresee at lea.st a tempoKarl G, Macdonald, Warner Inter- lary shutting oil
of distribution in
national
voepee, pianos Saturday Spain.
Thcj welcome it, however,
(9) to Mexico City on inspection ot with the
prospect that it will mean
theati'e and exchange building there.
the end of the governmental graftMacdonald visits Pananja before ing in which they must involve
themleluining to N. Y. late in March.
.selves to obtain relea.se ot their prod-'
uct under the present Fascist regime.

"Man About

"See

Span

Off U. S. Fix Distribution in

"Fine Featliers," Wales.
"First Oentlcman," Sa\oy.
"Follow the Girls," Majesty's.
"Gnhtea Pis," Criterion.
"Happy St. Glorious," Palladium,
"Hasty Heart," Aldwych.

ica,

L Frank

Frown on Franco Shutting

Allies'

5,

25

"Arsenic & Old Lace." Strand.
"Cinderella," Adelphi.

America Sets II on 8-Wk. Tour

So.
U.
Aniei

INTER^TATIO.Xill.

Current London Shows

....''-V

Rome

Bqnj,c,;.Fcl3.;l9,

•';:'.

seeing the film version,Interlude," on, its
first
','Strangc
Italian stage showing, surprNrngly
enough scored a hit heie. Ncaily all
critics did raves on the stage play.

After

.

.

ences,

moft of
no Disney color
While."

whom

had

stuff since

seen

"Snow

under

..

It

was produced by one

of:

Italy's

ace directors, Ettore Giannini.

The

translation

was

made

by

Giannini and Cesare Vice l,odovici,

TM A VERY
MUSICAL FELLOW!"
Did you hear about
!

Of M-G-M's

the sneak preview

"TWO

SISTERS

N. Y.

At Loew's

72ncl Street Theatre,

You

saw such enthusiasm!

iiever

M-G-M's

And
Top

got another big musical hit for

following soon after

It clinches

FROM .BOSTON^'

Leo's

title

"The Harvey

you—

Girls"

to the

musical producer of the industry!

"TWO

SISTERS

FROM BOSTON'^

is

a joy film!

Kathryn Grayson— better than in "^^Anchors
June Allyson-T-a bigger

star

Aweigf

than ever now!

Lauritz

Melchior—jollier than

Jimmy

Durante-flinnier than in "Music For Millions"

Peter

Lawford— star of

Dough-re-mi

—

A HerttyKosttr Prodfuction
and Harry Ctint

•

•

'^Lassie

Romance"

in "Thrill of a

Come Home'' and

swell!

Keep singing with Leo!
Original Screen Play by Mylcs Connolly

Directed by

HENRY KOSTER

•

Produced by

•

Additional Dklogiie by James

JOE PASTERNAIs

•

O'Hanlon

An M-G-M Picture
Yottr Hi?;/*

NecrWf

|?«4 Cross Di'it<!—M<ii-. 20'26

"

WeJiHtgJaiy^

7

;

PICTITBE^
Hand-Washing'Other

Needed for
If the

service coiilLocls expliuiicd Imther llia-l Sclienck had
NefWse^^^
ivnre voiocl bv big margins to Loais
nr
^
Kit? ',t 111, rlp I'" l'*''^. iHit cotitmued «ith the com\

H'wood

poihOiial

Amorieaft-.flllB

foncci

indiistr^^

Of Korda-Yates

Hollywood, March'

H'wood Idea

market; "it's impef.ativo that/ British:
films: go.t
more pla.yiiig time oti

aimual Loew's, Inc
meeting last week in
,

"ilot-K-

accept such op

i

N Y

American

CDmpanj top-

othoi

po..

Two

.

.

"

R

'

'

;

,_;

m

:

.

:

:

'

..

'

.

'

bought

foi

:

auound

fight against

BAU

$1,000,000, in his

Rank

(Korda was expected to arrive in;
the U.S.' last week, but Clipper travel
:

opened last August.
the w.k. Hollywood and
He'.s
Broaciwav set designer.
,

:

.

:U-niyersity

-Brandt sN.Y.

:

^

was

'.

.

.

'

.

M

.

.

Spontaneoiiis outburst
lecognition of name of Moidecai
Gorelilt, credited as set designer
on the film.
Gorelik has been a familiar
:fi:giiKe iii the:,theatre and radio,
since the
riopartmei'.t of

'

.

..enl.

Feb. 18.
Gis at the ...Biarritz .Ainerioan
Uii.ivVevsitj' .pulled: a' new switch
last night, applauding, a: screen
credit on a film before the pic
actually: got .rblling.
Film was:.:
None But the Lonely Heai t "
Biarrit;:,

screen^, ..according to Filipdel GiiidiCe. managing :direc.tor of
If
Cities Films, of Lbndon.
Vole on llio contracts to Ma>er
Fuends,ci\c loi one yeai", Leopold
Biitish pix don t begin getting larger
ua<. S,V>1 759 toi, and 178,711 agamst,
Lcako, ChailCi. C
inM rugone
and to KaU, 3,;i31,G77 foi and 171,093 retiiniS from, the Ari)ericaa::if^
the . British exec said; .tlren 'to
":'
feskowUizr WilliaittiiA: PafKer; :Wtl-: against,
"
';\
producers, to protect themselves,
Juni r liodgers, J Kobeit Rubin
New directorate reelected all cur- mH.st demahcl tbst British exhibs
Schenck, Joseph
Nichol.)'.
rent' oflicers 'oi the company tollow.feacls their films' for longer ruiis—
Vonel, David Warlield and Henrv R
itig the stockholdor-s meeting.
which would, cut into; the grosses- of
vjilualh
by
Jiamed
being
Wnilhiop
American producers.
unanimous \otcs BiggeM \otc was
.
problem: of securing rtiore playing
con^pam
bcheuck,
bj
leuislcicd
-time is "very:, delicate," del Guidice
lirosidcnl.
decl.iicd
'Altei
many personal
New paci for Mayer is virtually an
contacts in the United-. St^iteSj liOwwhich:
•'fc<tt>t)BiO;iv oC hiit old contract
ever," he added.:':"!;' believe that if
3 1 New: one ritiis
oi< pi ros next Auft.
mo.-t inipb.rtant Artlericah executhe
imtil Aug. 31, 1949, but Mayer :lrriS
tives imderstahd, -as I feel they':,db,
V^ DiiMloge ot lenninating it it
that to .help Britisli'Tilms is equiya:-SiiuinU teases to be Uoaw'i. piex\
lent- to helping: I'hcinseives,: then', a
limitation agreement, while
Liicki
soiutiO.iv can be I'OXind,"
Best.' sQlUr'
-Mil-eiiient iflaii %is.', in. y tO'cct,
tion,::he thinks, would be for: AmeriWasci leoeiyed $500 000 lemuncjacan compaidies which cpntrol large'
tion foi fiscal yeai endinr. last JKus.
chains ot theatres to take over part
Ma,)oi
product
the
bleak
At cvpiration of hii contiart oi
31
of the distribution of British pix
Gieatu New York aiea r -1 sur- Consequently, the most important
cailici loimination, be becomes entilled to receive 10%, of net distrib
lounding leiiitorv, vihich several, point in his report to J. Arthui Rank
tuithei distiibulion af]) iilils tioin
will
be a recommendation for Rank
pioducc* months ago brought 20th-Pox and
1(1 pact end', of pictuios
to try: to negotiate' :distribiitibn: deals
Aim! 7 1924. to dale the con- the: IBrandt circuit to a parting of

gumtod

as

tioiis

5;:.;

War- of Great Britai.n'.s jiidoiserid-.
motion picture prodH;Cer.s agai'hst;;
dpmina'ti oh by J... Arthur .Pidiilf is|;
:ShiftiHg'. to Hollywood;', gir Al<3xa.h4
dci Koida IS clue here nexi WQOk to
confei with Hcrbeit J Yates Rep ublie prexy aboiit the:, battle' ..for*
indie survival, over there. Republic:
.is.': :.onc
of
the Arrtorican Mtidios-;
vyhich has no connection w'itli Rank;''
in Bi'itaiii. It: 'releases: through :Brit-5i;
ish-Lion, a well established distributing outfit which Kofda recently:,
:

'

:

W

•

in Aiiii-Rank Battle

..is

the gross, it reeeiyes'frflm .thb British

Shareholdoi'fe elected 10 diiectoib to

GHO Meeting

of

'

.

lu)ldcib.

Be Scene

maintain the high percentage: of

to

Cm

to

27

British,

U. S. Pix: del Guidice

Reelectd

Detailed; Schenck, Et AL,

;

:

March j6, 1946

Mayer and Katz s New Loew Contacts

I\t

';

,

.has

:

'tlp'vy

been delayed :..by

lie's

W'ea.lher.

.slated to. ar.riye. this week.)':
.

f
:

'.:

'

''

i

.

.

Impasse But Par,

director

Rank s
Sales

;

m

'

for

:

British-Lioa.

recently

conlcued heie with Yates and other
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der way to bring Herbert Wilcox,
jnoic than Iwlt completed on latter from, accounts, where a settlerneiit .te and ..Warners.
world has been called to stait April Sjdnev Box, Jack Buchanan and
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5 m London by the British film Norman LoUdeft .outstanding .Engr.::
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information
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office
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the
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Kl,Z Scrip! SciilM-
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currently h: the process '.of .overliaiiltng its- entire daytime, pro-gcsiro-,.
living sclicdLile and bracketing. the.
stfap operas into, the jnoriiing :^il.d'
eariy afterripon segiilents, ;deeided: to.
biiv tlie Franlc ahd Ann HumwSrt
shows and keep' iheih on sustjiiiiiiii;
until a new.' baiikrollef, cbnld be
found. Dropping of' the shows, it
is;
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CBS. as pointed f up. in
VAniKTY. decided it was
.wortli the $12,000 investment to buv
the Helen Ha^-es show foi the iie\i
thiee weeks It's been diopped ov
Textron. Moving into the x'acated
Saturday night spot on March' i50 is
the new Squibbs-Acadciny dramatic
show.
Here, again, the network
found Itself faced with the prospect of
losing a "dranlaTconsciOus" .audience
that had been, built tip througho.ut
the season, siniplv because of a
three-week interval. And again CBS
figured It the better part: of wisdom
to go into the sponsorship" business
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he.uiiig last Januai\, with
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bi'':'JVilii)'' Gp.oley. AlMarpliii& rid' fi rval^^

About the
istiation

out of the court dispute, and
since the .siimiiief or i9*2, is being:
understood to have a contract with
.liquidated bv the AVi iters Board,
,,.
>
„
,,
Noble calling
foi full compemation
established it ousuially in
If he should lo.se control of
Cooperation with the Assn. for EdUFlanim had charged in viU'ious ac- cation by Radio
tions that Noble nad bi ought politiAbout 700 oi gani/ations got roycal piessuie to beai upon hi(ii in an altv-fiee ladio sci ipts of a patriotic
eftoit
to
make hitn surrender and spciaJ'thetfie. nature thfou
WMCA On Feb 5, Flamm's latest sieryitei Kbbert .1. Landry, a memaction charging that Noble and four ber of the 'Writers Board aW;<il Diotheis had conspiied dga]n!,t him, t^Gtof '-of Pi'o^i'anV
for GBSr
came before a jurv in N. Y. State acted as chairman of the .scriptSupreme Court, presided over by seleetiug committee.
Ju.stice Denus O Learv Gohatan:
Liquidation IS part of a general
w indup of Wuters Boaid prujects at
Noble meanwhile had filed a
000 000
libel
coiintersuit
against l^is, time although an effort is afoot
Flamm When the Flamin case was to -set up a new organisation to
called last month, Ju.«tice Cohalan carry, on .some of the work.
,
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own.

ABC

Washington March

5

the
conspiiat>
cnargp Daily News la-st week launched a
elunmated When the ca-se went postwar radio news column handled
Papei us
the jury last week (11
Justice hv staOei William Ten ell
Cohalan iiistiucted the jinv to ig- 'he lust in tJiis aiea to leuistate
teatiiie
|noie all othei issnei e:!tcept whether '•'•"-'^
of
the Washington daihe-'^'1
Noble foiced Flamm to sell thiough
The juiy took lit- !>l"»-hed oi eliminated radio 'news
Feeling that ABC ,has an a.s,set in liaud or duiess
'tie moie than an houi to decide iduiing the wai when the newsprint
the
Metropohtan .Opera
As.sn.l
name with a selling value of gie.itei '"'"8'"g »" the $350,000 verdict ."situation got tight. Early columns
have featured pers«ihaUty si'i4i(-deaJrt
importance than: CBS' N. Y. pinl- again .St' Noble.
Flamm had asked for $2.925 000 mg with local- air people,'
haimonic or NBC's Symphony Orchestra. Met general manager %A- The- jury gave no explanation as to
JESBY SILL'S KADIO B£K>K
which it arrived at the
v ai d Johnson has been trying to sell manner
ABC oJIicials the idea of expanding $3i5O.0OO figure.
.leiome Sill ot WABC N Y has
Philip Handelman. attorney for written a book on 'Radio- Station
tlie Saturday alternoon opera broadmade the announcement Management" which will be pubcasts before and beyond the regu- Flamm,
about plans to "lecapture-" the! li:>hed in the late springs
lar 20-week season.
wavelength throu^i an ac^
ItV the tliiid book
the "Radio
.Johnson's idea is to give opel-as
tion before the FCC
Counsel for House Series" published by George
for 39 vyeeks, .with;20, as usual .from
Stewart.
the Met stage during its regulai sea- Noble it-rved notice ot an appeal.
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AVCO pulled out to press for
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Mrs P»tteusoii ijave a.s reason toi her withdrawal absence liom Ihe tit\ during
the FM healings
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A much
NAB foi 'appeasing Cuba in the
But to appease Cuba this s.imo
could bo prc'-cnied to make opcia: iccent Noith
Ameinan Regional Stall Dipt summoned the dcUw.ite
wider interesitto the piiblicv Bioadcasting
of
Agu-emeiit
meeting from the :|i,uri? Bahamas to a hiict^
Operas that could not bo done: at here wa.s iesucci Sunday 3 b,\' fid- iiight :nieetihg; and found
sonie
the Met lor production reasons: re- Wih W. Craig, chnfi'maii: of llio Cleiii' n.ieaii.s xil' poi'S:U'adin,i;
him ti) snrrenV
Mvnls th.it have been sheKed for Channel Broadoastiiig Sers^ice.
dei'
to Giibii the only frequencies
lack of costumes oi sets, new w orK >
fi,(.f
'TJiid'erthe deal
tr(»:nlini'iijvg, :lhe :&)huiiiiw
had. ill Vexchanisje lor
th.it would be too o\pensi\e to put
NARB,A tvvd .more .yeai*.. .sev'ewi a' iriux'l): int'eriui' (inc..
on at the Met—^Ihese could be done; U S clcai channel outlets ,m u- ',' '*Tlk^yN;if iafv:ir
Assn. .'or-'Broiid^
fiom the studio whete sots, cosi quiied to share then channels with ca^-'.iel,'s,. paj'ticipiilcti
at those meet"
tumes and stitging problems ai-e Cuban bioadeasteis
noil ifiei'ely' to (ibsurvc'
itjigs'
/bift aiso
eliminated.
"It IS iionic
said Ciaig 'tlwit the :'t() ,f'"x()re^s X'iewK iiHd, tfi;ke :ae(ii)iif in
.Johnson has been discussing the abiect suriendei lo Cuba upon ihese behall o( the induntfy. Gn sevei'ial
pioioct V. ith network olUcials, who
dear thanneLs hits hardest that por- occasions but patticulailv m the
he says, hfive been, giving it serioti.s t'iorl of the' Anieriir'an', raiclip auirfienco :('i'tJCial1ast nieeting. the N.'VB reprethou.Sht.
Problpiiis. of co(.(r.se.' are which now eii.ioys. lea:;t,:: the pleti«- sehtiitives su,(Vj)(>rtetl :the cOIices^^^(^ns
spon.sorship ancl cosf,
Johnsoiv has iires and Kcr'vices oi' radio,,
Ooin- tf> Cub;r.n: 1 ^fi;iH pas- ovei' tlie very
noteworthy.
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President

aopl.ica.tion tor a channel.
At any late. the city now has no
chance ot acquiring the channeL
FCC does not want to take a chance
on another situation like Camden's
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Mori is Rodman, local druggist and
realtoi. see. is Claik Foreman, chairman 01 the. Southern Confetence on
Human "Welfare: and treas is Robert
Davenport, chief economist for the
Dept ot Agricultuie.
Boaid members include such civic
leidcis as Mrs Slocum Kingsbuiy,
diiecloi ol the.D G Remedial Ediilaiion Gentei Ehzaberh Wickenden,
Washington icpiesentative of the
American Public Weltaie A-ss'n Mr.
and Mrsr-Owon Lattimoic, of the Institute of Pacifie Relations and producers ot NBC shows on Piicide lelations Robert Rogeis foimei managing editor ol Click mag Dave
iMendclson formei progiam man at
WNYC Geihaid Van Aikle asst.
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admitted to FCC that the city tathei.s
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if they got it— or ot
foi le.idy cash
leasing the adveitising concession
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all

si c i lin.s,
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show. Although the program is only
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the freight for the: other three
jnoinings until
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webs. And, slrice .CBS is partiotilsir'^
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iH own.
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CBS of late. Several weeks ago.
Sterling Drugs bowed out of spoiiIt's

the

places

pm

and standard channels
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wprk'.s firogirainihihgV seiiip
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PATIENCE AND FORTITUDE

Tired... Just Tired

Proposal That

The boys are thinking seriously these days in terms of summer
replacement shows, which means that the regular broadcasting

Taking stock of the
is heading into the home stretch.
picture as the 26-week ticket runs out, doesn't exactly
handsprings. Exactly what agencies and sponsors accomplished in encouraging fresh ideas and new talent in commercial programming just about adds up to what they introduced last year, the year before, and the year before that.

season

',,

As originally
conceived by Burrows, the situation comedy centering around a
family of ex-vaude troupers at least was a departure from the
auspices.

tried-and-true pattern of stock characterization. On the first
broadcast. Burrows breathed life into his characters and it looked
Unfortunately, the
like radio might have something different.
breath of life didn't take in his ex-vaudevillians. But at least it
represented on the part of the Blow agency the courage of a try.

There are probably a few other isolated cases. But, on the
whole, sponsors and agencies alike' have been "living by the
rating." Nothing else, apparently, seems to matte^j, The boys
are taking no chances. With the result that the old formulas
and the has-beens are still being played to death. Faced with
the alternative of giving a chance to the untried or reviving
shows previously dropped by sponsors because they had been
milked dry, the bankroller prefers to lay it on the line for the
exhausted oldies in the hopes that they can do it again.

stymie anything new.

,.'.

^-1

,.\_

"

.

.spotlighting

Top

the

of

Of CAB SerViCe in

15

shows on the Hooperatings has occasioned a number of squawks. It's
claimed, that the constant emphasis
on the programs that hit thtv rating
jackpot makes it incroasinely' d fl'icult for networks to sell open time
in opposition to some ol^ tlicse toprated shows. Furthermore, it's con-

+•

That's a Plug, Son
Payoff

co-.ne-uppanoe

the

those rare

of

'

|

.

.|

In defense of their argument, the
gripers point to the fact that, on a
cost basis, competing Drograms as
of ten as not do as well, if not better,
than the Top 15 Hooper shows.
Similarly, the point is stressed that
most of the Top. 15 shows have been
on the air 10 years or racrej that
during these years they have been
able to improve their programs and
.

instances

Ro.se.

Merry-Go-Round" and "Contented
Hour") hE(Ve been around for a dec;In radio, they maintain, ratingconscious sponsors too, f lequently
overlook the fact that it takes patience- and a nursing-along-a-.show
ratings aren't
quality; that high
achieved overnight; that, in almost
all of the Top 15 instances, it took
a decade or more to achieve the pay>
oft column. Look, they .say, at the.
audience reaction 10 years av,o to Bob'

an announcer shared equal billing -with the plugged product.
Delmar used the now lamiliar
George Washington Hill trip*,

WOR Pop Music

Dorsey to Head

M

hogramming Hypo

In Station's

Dorsey was appointed

A\-

of popular mu^ic at WOR,
H. :Y., Mond.-iy (.4) to supervise pop
music programs orisinatiuR at
for thevMiituiil jiet. Contract was
Inked tor one year. Dorsey will be

BING'S OIL DEAL LEAKY

,

;

WOR

with .Sylvan Levin, WOR's
both
supervisor,
music
clasisical
working under Norman- S. Living-

»!S.sociated

He'll Just

Have

to

Take Cash

Latches on to Texaco

The Texaco romancing,

If

He

.

Bing

of

Crosby via oil wells won't hold
water, both the Bmgo and the sponpiogiam director.
.sor have been cautioned by lawyers
Appointment was proclaimed by following disclosure that such overTheodore C. Streibcrt, stalipn pre/, tures had been made. The lawyers
to be just one part of WOR s posthave served notice that any such
war plans on prosramming. Move
too great an clement of

ston, station's

is

buildup for
new program,

also seen in trade as

bandleader's
Dor>ey"s

the

"Tommy

show which

niinute

WOR

.

30PlHV.«hop,"
will bow in on

about six weclts.
Dorsey will continue in
In

his

all

other activities, as belore, such as
clage and band dates, ^tiid be available for other air dates as well. (Hp
is already
signed as summer replacement for the Fred Allen show).

Signing of Doi^cy, acknowledged
one of top IVgures in pop music field,
cued, accord ing to Streiberl, to
new, trade ti-ends in radio. With GIs
home, wnlT now talent available,
is

niii.sic

i.s

going

to

place on the air

bacUMhe

have a greater

tliaii

.^potlij;ht

it

betoie, taking
lo«t to pio-

of news, speeches, diama, vaand audience participation.

grams
riety,

The pop

field, Slreibert said, is in
lor a great expansion over the next
few years, and
is spotting the
trends and working on it. Music re-

WOR

placements
show.'? ivow

graininiiig

be made on evening
going olT. Daytime profor the time being will
\\\\\

not be disturbed.

WOR, StiPibeit ^aid, has appropriated $100,000 for new types ot
*how.s with name talent, mostly in
music. This (Igure is in addition to
has
cost o£ the Dorsey setup.
already set plans for- several new
music shows in works one of Ihcm
starring
"Passport
to
Rom.mce.''
Mit/,i Green ot "Billion Dollai Baby"
and Lawrence Brooks ot •'Song ot
Norway," gelling under way about

WOR

.

,

March

payoff has

it,
and you "probably
to
risk
couldn't get away with it."
So tf Crosby makes any kind of
deal to switch over to Texaco next
of his
the expiration
sea.son, at
Kraft contract, it'll be strictly a
cash-on-the-line proposition.

on

new

.spotting

new trends

in

music

m

ting nfiw talent.

-

supported

firoadcast
move into the

BMB

,

Morgan as Benny

lust

where and how

the

research,

resolution:

opening,

it

will

:

into
Eldcri

fit

picture.
The
was seen by some as the
wedge whieli may ulti-

'

BMB

taking over tne
rating service and leaving it
strictly an "industry baby."
Elcler's move was thus seen by
.some as revealing his position as fowhether' or not rating servicen
should be left solely to private enterprise or whether, as a cooperative
Ih*
for venture, the industry should toot

mately lead to

CAB

-

Stand-in Prelude

-

ToPaUMallShow
Summer replacement show
Jack Benny will be Frank Morgan

,

bill.

in

;

broadcasters who have long
felt (and more recently their senti-

Some

>

'

,

can Tobacco
penditure" have already expressed
under wraps.
their off-tlie-record opposition to
Deal was sewed up last week, with BMB moving into the rating picture.
comedy portended a short-lived radio Sunday night at 7 slot on NBC being Stated policy Of BMB, it's pointed
career.
out, is "confine its radio reseai ch
used as a summertime testing spot
(Gontintied on page 44 )
But chiefly, the argument pre;>ent
ed IS that the comparatively new, for the new show» which then moves
programs in opposition to the Top 15 into a regular fall, season slot to -sell
ahow up exceedingly well rating- Pall Mall ciggies for_ George Washin the case ot Fibber, general
consensus (including Vmuh'iv's review) was that their attempts at

and

wise, when Gonsideratlon is given to'
ington HilL It's reportedly a show
the length of time they've been on
in the $7,500-$lO,O00 bracket, with
the air, and particularly when 'breakthe plan to give it a permanent fall
ing down the comparative talent
spot accounting for heavy outlay' for
costs.
the Benny stand-in ppsition.
In .support of their argument- that
Consensus is that the Morgan
the first 15 Hooper shows; despite the
wind up in
ratings, are n^t always, the -best buys show Will eventually
when stacked up against the oppov one of the half-hour Wednesday
currently occupied
sition, they advance the following: night segments
by Kay Kyser's "KoUege of Mu.sical.
breakdowns as examples;
Hill has lend-leased
--Crlnve' Knowledge."
l>o«-l«r
-Fr4»<1 .\ni'H
the musical show to Colgate and.
^.'(i (HiO
JS.nOil
'niKi'Min rORl
when it returns to the tobacco fold
l:).;)
2».S,
llooi'i'f i!/,l6/4i* t'illiiii!.
JT-l-l
tJtil!
t'ost |iw> jrolnt
at the end of the year, it's expected
Tllin
that it will be cut from 60 to 30

Contest Time Is

,

,

YonrTinK,NBC

,

.

.

.

Sinrts at Clients
Holly wood,,- March, ,5.
is preparing to take 'a i-tand
on contests that won't be comforting

NBC
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and the Opposition
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1)1.

,

styles oC arraiigcmrnt=,
types ot pop muMC, i.nd in spotin

and

to sponsors who gimmick up their
programs with giveaways. If a plan
now under study takes ofliclal foi m.
content palaver will be charged off
while
For
it appeared a tcssup
a
Sii-IO
OoKL IH'V. ptvh'lt
cofnmercial lime
.\iih'in 'm'lii'ilf-'
between Phil Harris and Morgan foi a.gaihst the show's
SaiK'ttiul
;\ihI.V
But it's (three minutes on halt-hour prospot.
summer
Benny
the
jl.fiOli
.|10.S(iO
I'l-ftK-riiin VA\si
nixed the gram). However, ther'e^may tic exHarris
that
understood
i::d
!!'.;«
made where .neither the
Swan Soap Lever' Br.os.) is calling I'g.-l l)ei- iwitit.- KijiiK.-.
SI Oil
offer on the grounds that he wasn't ceptions
Islniid
quits to daytime radio, at least until
weather program Sponsor nor the name of the prodA>«iiir«, interested in a hot
the butterTfat faiiiihG; shows definite rroiri'tmi <*ost
assurance of a uct is mouthed during the comeort
without definite
•
. ,-l(l'.3'
4.:;
signs of abating.
n
.spiel,.
/ r./ 4
l.iwipi-r
permanent fall spot.
IfiilO
dropping the CBS day- (.'oat per I'OiHt..,.
Spon.sor
It was pointed out that such a
time serial. "A Woni?.n's Life,' at
contest as that recently put on by
the end of the month. That's the
Jack Benny could not be penaliy-ed
show that h.id Kathleen Noriis as
because it was more or less p2r.50nal
scripler at $7.'i0 a week until her
With him. Brown & Williamson
recent bow out, when Julian Flint
(Raleighs) auto giveway brought the
took over. I-.atter has been writing
fire to NBC's eye and that's when
tlic veAri-U (Feb.
Ten of the .thoim compethw tifKmsl the Top 15 in
the show at $1,000 a week..
the propossd crackdown came.
in
the
pavofi
stnctly
wluch puts them
21) HooperntiiK, lii( 8 or heUer,
With Swan Soap giving up both
Another source of worry to NBC'«
years
Itahit
been a
of
columv /I'.'! ir.nallv KBC <,U the way ahuVs
time and talent. Young & Rubicam.
dontinuity acceptance department Is
s;ioi«.i.
In (u^o of the three xn.tances
'fftuduio) i.'l/i 12 of the top 15
agency on the account, is scouting
the integrated commercial. The big
are fop vi ihe
uhere ollici xuebs liu (lie jaclcpot colwmi, ATBC showi
around for a new bankroller.
(jiiestion is, "where does it s!art and
'
•
"r'-.-.:-.
:
bvposiiw. cotniun;
where does it end?" The axe is being poised there, too.
ns to whether the dcsicynnlfo.i of n Top
nociicie.1 n»d the \uHie iu ficneifll
General Motors Mulls
iiidieolcd in the leaOotl kioiy
.s'loiy.
15. rtttiiio-iui.'c, fcll.s the whole
this week's Radio Section,
Dropping of Taylor

Fat Famine Cues

GM

ta.ste,

!

.

proposal that the industry-spon-.

a new half-hour situation comedy
idea which thus far Ruthrauff & ment has been shared by some
Hope and Fibber McGee and Molly Ryan, agency on the BennyrAmeri agency execs) that there's "a duplir
cation of service atd wasteful ex-;
They were strictly lower-bracket
account, prefers to keep

.

i .<!

'.one

-

alai'm;

,

,

Dorsey s show, the
will be a sustainer. but w ill be avall- sidering dropping him.
*ble for .sponsorship. No studio au*
Taylor's stance, titled '"Vour Land
dience is planned for it. Dorsey, has and Mine," ends its fii.st 13-\\eek
.Tome original ideas for his show, cycle March 18. and likelihood wa.s
which aren"t ready for disclo.'-ure, s een t h
w e ek t h a t IVe, in a y e if i f hy
and has .some ideas lor improvemeut that th-ne.
and ISiidrter ageiity
on other
Streibcrt execs haiTdUng the -spieler- were
show.e.
thinks ho marie a 10-strike in sign- mulling the problcin late ye.Mciday
V
.,;„ .v;'-'.
ing Dorsey. claiming lie is a good -.(5V.'
/:

WOR

.

.

iMeasurfement Bureau
rating picture was advanced at I fist
week's
meeting in New York.^
And the resolution itself, it's rer
ported, was introduced by Robert
Fi Elder, asst; to the president; of
Lever Bros.j who is one ofc the three-*
men committee currently surveying",
the whole CAB picture to determine,

,

'

General Motors, which ha.s been
sponsoung lleniy J. Ta%lors twiceweekly gab ses.sion on Muttial. Mon"Playshop," days and Fridav,s at 10 p.m., is con-

15.

:

A

-iored

ton's back" slogan, with almost
equal accent -on identifying himself with the commercial.
He also rates equal billing on
the Fred. Allen show, linking
the- Delmar tag to his doubletake as Senator Claghorn and
his finnouncing chore.

;

Tommy

rector

brqw raising, but considerable
in some quarters.

hammered technique in driving home the "Herbert Tarey-

ade.

T.

The "Battle of the Ratinif " the
outcome of wliich will ultin < ,y
decide whether or not the CooperaT,
quietly fold its tent, iS Hearing its.
climactic stage. In the midst of the-:
pro and con discu-ision as to ^•hether
or not audience measurement should
be left to private enterprise (Hooper.
Neilsen), a new development la.«t
week has occrsioned not only eye-:

\sheie

achieve high ratings, at expensive
talent prices.
As a footnote to the Feb. 15 ''Top
15 and the Opposition'' compilation,
it's pointed out that only two of the
competing show.s (.''M a n n at ta n4

'Battle of Ratings'

five Analysis of Broadoasting should

Kenny Delmar as an an-?,
nouncer was Sunday nights (3)
opening commercial on the Jack
Benny NBC show. It was one

.

against the leadersiv

on

of

tended that the practice of using a
Top 15 yardstick in measuring audiences leaves, the. implication' that ad^
vertisers should have their heads
examined
spending
for
money

There's a lot. of untried talent~and ideas— around, but as long
as ratings continue to be the only barometer they haven't got a
chance. The sponsor wants his audience payoff in a hurry. And
that'll

.',

By GEORGE ROSEN
Tlie

You wouldn't need all five fingers on one hand to count the
attempts made during the season to introduce a new note, or
anything off the beaten path. "The Blow agency, perhaps, can
take a slight bow for latching the Abe Burrows "Holiday & Co."
to Philip IVIorris sponsorship

,'

-.,

.

Invite

BMB Step Into Rating

Picture Seen Prelude to Takeover

FIDDLER

PliyS

•46-'46

show on

3S

latest Hooperatinps
Taylor's
.showed a drop fiom 1.6 to 0.8 for
the Monday night [•ts.v^oii, and a
Friday,
nosedive fiom 1.9 to

McGce
Bob Hope
Fibber
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Bing Crosby ....
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show.
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19 5

Young & Rubicam agency on ihe
Dinah Shore-General Foods Thurs(lay night NBC show, has been far
from happy over the program"*
.scripting job. So deal has been conr
eluded with Jack Benny, "borrow-

ing" Sam Perrin as editorial supers
visor in a bid to hypo interest in the-

Maisie

10.7

1!).6

Man

Contented Program
Crime Doctor.

1

;13.4-'

"

0.0
s-ttllo

BENNY WRITER LENT
AS SHORE SHOW HYPO

.

22-H

Benny

Screen Guild

Fred Allen
Jack Haley
Mr. Di.striet Attornty
Eddie Cantor
Amo,'.

orPoSiTidN

PROGRAM
30 4
& Molly

Charlie McCarthy ...
Red Skelton
'Lux Radio Theatre

:

Manhattan Merry-Cli -Round
Request Peifoi niaiiLC

In

addition

to

Perrin,

Bon Bray

and Jerry Seeland have been pactod
regular scripters. Move repie*
icnf! a hike in the writing budget.
as,

CBS

WNBFs Rate Schedule ($850 an Hr.)

Color Video Royalties Only

Hypo Productioi

Tittance' to

Bid for Agency, Sponsor Video Biz;

CBS

NBC Breakdown

Studio

of Uve, Pix Costs

patent
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S500 Xpr a haifiho'iir,
and $250, i-ol;
Charges incUidc fue
Omk fe;'te; liotir

]

of^raisearial

LOVK

noit
Since the average puce of
ideo color sets, when produced in
qiwntitv, should be closer to $100
than $200 StanlQii said it.s piobable
the averaRC rn\al1\ pei set wotiltl be
onh abont 3'ie St niton said CBS
was piepaied to license 'aii\ leputable manufacturer' to make color
television equipment .under CBS patents, adding that Westinghpuse Klec-

01

sock show
the fashion

\

eia,

e\-

Olsen and wife Penny
ha\e wile feeding husband marihmuUows and vice versa when both
husband squirting
aie blindfolded
himself uifh splt/ei vvhile thinking
lies eiigas;ed in blindfold ishootinK
uiiitest with the spouse wite eggrag
Olsen on to dioopins Pie in leclunng
husband s face. aTid finally two servicemen ensaeiiig in contest to see
who tan die'-s in femme clothes fast-

WNBT

Showmansfaip
CBS IS quietU licking its
Mdei) I lions o\ei the leaction of
ad aKencies and sponsoi ^ to its

show sealed down to one-and-a-liair
o( rcheaisal for a 10-minnte
shou
Charscs for more than one Missouri town to, stud.V; po.ssible
All lor leuifle aud reaction
e--!
houi 01 less than 30 minat«s uijl problems that might arise, as >vel1
Outstanding in thts piogiam was
laiiKi accordingly and will be <3uot- a? facilitic.? availafele, The proposal
the err.cienl use ol exti-emelj' Innh,a,d.; .rough,', gping aJl;;,:the: ^ay. :as
ed an applicatwu.
Thiough propd
ittxl studio soace
dillicultie';
became appaiem wiUi
For an all-TOPtifln pictv?re broadNew! York bookies mav be settuiK spottinti of lh( ciowd and smail
Al&T whose coaxial lines weie the
a w oi U d it toi Helen Cai son
ca'si itrom;,thc. fila? siudip, tti«V u'i.lJ
door to a television c amci
j
,
r,
i
i'.*
i
j
on h' ,pa^iI<S5;; whie^ eotiia, be: tiad in lip shop /,next
,
T,,-oU t i„ fand camera gals Rachel Stewart and
charge $250 foi a full houi $200 lor
this summei if NBC teleiccener
g^ibei Raie^ski managed to give 'he
th;il area.
a lial-'-hcmr ",150 for a cnwrtei -hour
vj.sion s
plans for future. i( mote impiession of "a lame audience, alSiiortly attei,' cable wrinkle:
and $125 loi 10 minute<: Relioarsjl
WNB',r. tliouffh the sjroup was actuallv small.
tnne js al-so mdiided in this late.
TliijS .vvvill probably be Ol.scn'.s last
'"enreb^^\'^tder;Jt.e.. hopes
the trauSma.s.sion was refused. Had
with thiee hours- for a 60-mimil<
chance, for a Chi tele shot, for a
tp bring rV-fewprs on-iliiesspot results
the
pTOgram, 'gone
through
a.s
of
a
program down tp 40 mmHtcs, lor
-- ot the major events from, the At|ue^ while, since tlie orosram staff:
11
,viT,in,.,i
,„i
f ^
.1
"" ihA
Ladies Bp Seat*>d aic skedded for
10-minute mosiam
Wob ha-s
"'^
'^
dticl Jamaica and Belmont tiacks
"'"f
let urn to New- Yoilf before WBKB
yei s?t any fates, for field, pickiips,
^"^
IS back on the air,
Towin
oiil. a coanparatneh shoit distance
'\
• '^""v"-.
but is prepared; tp qiiole prices pn'
^'^f'
I'^r^
'"'"t
w
hile
And
Virtual
•photo-fini.sh.'
g
but would have pio\ed it is felt an
transin3tt«r
lOQucsi,
Additional
the webs plans to do not include
MADISON SQ GARDEN BASKElcharge of $75, 'ifor; 10 minutes and etlectue evpeumcnt in theatie tele- making book on the .side, it
higlilv
'.vBALXi''
\ision It would have been the fi|iit
$180 forH minutes to one hour is
such attempt m this pan, of the probable that the 46th street bookies Bob Stallion, announcer
added to all thi*.
will be talsiiiq bets v\iih one hand Pradveer: Peter Barker
":
,,'»':;,-;,',,
^countiry..!,
S13«) r*r no«r Rehearsal Time
while twisting the dials of- a video I8» Mins.; Wed. (37), 8 p.ni,
Radio-^'iise," ';tfre
ceiemonies aie
Snstaiinl'ns,"
with
the
otliei
leccner
When reiicarsal lime beypnci J.hat sKedded bi CBS
W'NBT-NBC;„. N, Y.
Station hopes to leplaee the presestablished is requjred toy tisc advcrWNBT, wound up its remote schedtisct- web will charge an additional
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1
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'

'

at ,a laiev .date. Scjrics WiU bow in
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)
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FCC SHARPENS 'GET TOUGH' AXE
CAB Shows

labor Unions Gripe Vs. Stations;

WGY.WICCWRKCWBCM Attacked
Washington, March

A
at

time

fight
more and moie vocal in then
time to discuss stuke
ladio
.

Almost a do/en protests from CIQ
have hit FCC in past month,
them kicks against broadcastime on labor-manters' handling of

clusive

FCC, by

agement disputes.

United Steelwotkers against
Union claimed
wbil« station sold lime to
General Electric and Iron and Steel
CIO the
refused
had
Institute, it
The union \va<!
right to buy time.
also burned o\ er station's thumbsrebroadfor
a
down to laboi leqiiest
cnst of a speech by Rev. Chailes
on merits of steel workers'
G'RiCe
giievance ag<anst G. E.
In Bridgeport, the local United
Elcctifcal Radio and Maclime Workers CCIO) tiled a general complaint
aganiit Biidgeport stations tor their
jiiring of issues in the G. E. stnke.
WICC, Bridgepoit, was singled out
for special mention in the union
that,

corst

to

-

hookup

coast

-

;

agency's

top

worships

one about

Analysis

of

exec

who

Hooper

and

radio

tho.se

footnote the contention by C. E.
Hooper that a reconvel'sion with the
American home is gradually bringing:
about some drastic changes in the

-Crossley decimals;

Guy was :bedded with the flu
last week
and it was only

.

natural

come foith

has. just

with some figures that significantly

tlT#

•

i

composition of radio audiences.

he should inadcrack to the medic
taking his temperature: "Well,
doc, what's my riting'J"
that

GAB

For one thing, a

vertently'

ering the

survey cov-

month of January reveals

'

that because of the flood of returning
veterans^ there were 40.8% mere
men lusteners between the ages of
17 and 35 during-Tthe month as com-

AFRA One

Big

.

,

Happy Fam ly

.'.

.

WOV

Mester

Buy

'

r

•

,

Gets Definite Nix

New York

down

buy WOV,

from Arde Bulova.
In final ruling on the Bulova agreement made a \eai ago to stU to the
Mesters lor S300,000, the commis,?
sion a.ssBilcd the Mester.s, charged
ituiie,

them -with

"lack

eandor"r

of

testifying,

'

'

U.^W against alleged censorship by

'

Pcnnsyhania and New Jer.soy.
Bulova must sell WOV or WNEW,

WKRC, Cincinnati, on a scupt ot
the Cnicinnati Induslrinl Council oi
policy of WBCM, Bay City, in lefitsin« the
local tree time to
~
"
answer thargt's of CMt^^
;

N

:

,

the dual-ow nci ship
II he
lule aflcctmE! a single m.ukot
still choo.sCs to sell WOV, its t.ikcn
fOs' granted here that he will, get a
much, higlier price for it Ihiiii the
amount oilcrcd b'y the Mestei'S.

UAW

'

=

y,

It

Lewis' Return

under

known,

is

.that

months

io

:

:

Sam

ago,

the comniission's first thumbs
ruling on the sale .to the
Mesteis, BLilo\a h.id ofleis J.om at
least 30 other would-be purchasers'
including the N. Y. Woild-;
of
Telesuun .it pi iocs leportedly ) angal'tqr

down

Shift

WOV

Return of Col. Tom Lewis to head
Up the i.idio operations at Youii,; &
Riibicam h<i^ rued a icshudle ot the

•

,

Under
000,000
pi-ocediire"
cbnimis.sloii'.s "A^^
upwaid

ina
,,the

to

::

.

i

qualified
to hold- a radio license,
because the Mesteis had no understanding of. FCC regulations, and
had allegedly \iolatcd stale law* in

.To date, no action lTa,s been forthr
comin!? from FCC on kicks from the

Door

Knocking

in

accused them ot having
violated other federal laws, GPA
lesLilation.s. and Federal ')'i'ade Commission
rules.
The comniission
held also they were "not properly

.

:

Washington, March 5
F.CC today definitely turned
the Me.ster Bios, bid to

and FCC h<>d followed through by
querying the Indiana outlet «n its
Other Indohng out of air time.
diana station.*! generally came in for
8 scorching in the union complaint,

...

'i.l

'

I'liaking .co.nipct itive biddihg necesrudib.
division.
Gordon sary, the price n(ay go up. But, in
who has boon veepee
Hny event Die' FCC w-iU have the
charge of radio, is going out of the fiiiHl say oil the traiisfer i;egarctle.ss of
prdSp€(StiVe
radio dept. iuid moving in us vecpee price,
the
Avatchiiig
'V
conlaot supcivhsor on the GcncL'ivl pilrobaser.as to ciliiilicatwfls.
Foods account Hairy AcUcinun
vecpee in choifie of ladio produc» •
i
tion, continues in the some post,

dropped

.»gaicy\s

live

.Us

irili.sic

.

shows

:Oriee

oh his conduct of the meeting; bouquets were thrown all around; and:
all were happy.
Just to prove that the AFRA

!;ot its clear-channel as^isnment,
lo be conveyor belt for NBC commercial programs. An outstanding

m

Crttcs,

Cooperative

Btoadcasting

Pressure?

thereJs the

;

WHBU, An-

m

Then

.

derson, Ind,, under pressuie liom
Automobile Woikei!,
United
the
(CIO), has come through with a 15miniite ^lot for union spokesmen to
.air thtir side of the three-months'
Union
old Geheial Motor.s walkout.
had earlier protested to commission,

Cues

The

f

And Blood

:

.'gripe.

'

on Programming, Plugs

Influence

is

pared with January, 1945i On Sunday, nights alone, there were .53%
more men listening to radio in Jan- nary this year as compared with the
Since April, 1945, when FCC adopted a pew "get tough" policy on li194.1 audience composition.
cense 'renewals, over 300 stations
In lerms: of marlceting, the newly*
have been given temporary Ucen.ses
disclosed postwar ejnphasis: on male
There's an unaccustomed peace on
or queried on their failure to live up
listening is generally expected lo
to program promises made on their among the ranks of New York mtixihave:
a great influence -on agencyhers of the American Federation of
last appearance at FCC. Repoit is
sponsorship, thinking on program-:
expected to clarify present confused Radio Artists, and alLatsef' so happy
they're halt ga-ga,
Maybe it's the ming and product plugging,
status of broadcasters and commisThe CAB surVey represents the
sion policy which up to this time has spring in the air. But fact is that
one of the longest meetings on Civs( comprehensive 1946 breakdown
never .bo6n clearly spelled out.
record— lasting from 8:30 p.m. to of listeners. It shows that in.' the IT*
WBAL Opeiting Salvo
3:30 a.m.— was held by tlie; N. Y. through-35-year-old-age group, ttie ';
Opening gun in the new "get chapter of AFRA last Thuisday
number of men listeners inci eased
tough"' policy is the FCC hearing night (28).
The session had a lec- 44.7% for nitJhttime listening; 36.7%
on license renewal ol Hearst outJet, ord attendance of 600. The m£lin
WBAL, Baltimore, which is con.'-id-. subject: was the old :ticklish one ot for Monday -through-Fiiday daytime
lislciving (a factor tha^ is expected
the "Ivory: Tower" resolution. The
chairman was the chapters new lo have a bearifig on the de-emprexy,
Clayton <,'Bud")_ CoUyerj oha.si.s of the .soan opera formfit)*.
at the
voted in last month alter a hotly- and sa.&'.ii for weekend daytime li.sWashinsjlon, March 5.
'contcsted election. And yet it all tcning. The listening by men pf alj;
Although broadcasters a re
ended peacefully.
a'ges was 12.2% greater this Janu^
that
odds
taking
generally
before
the arv than a yefr ago.
Principal- busine.ss
Heaist .station, WBAL, Baltimeeting was the compromise resof,
In contrast, the number of women
more will win a licen.se renewal
lution on the "Ivory Tower" issue and children listening to the radio
after FCC heaiiiis, lumor heie
drawn by a joint committee of reps remained ntueh the iame as a yea*
IS
that <t Ici'-t two oigani/.aof the: N. Y. chapter and" national ago, but the total li.stenina audiencfe
tions. who want "in' on the
boards.
Alter hours ot de- —men, women and ch'ldrrn— was
AFRA
lush Bal'iniore market, are conbate, the resolution was compro- appreciably
Januaiy"
this
'higher
sidering ptitiing up. a' bid for the
mised still further. A^new amciid- over the sartie period in '4.5;
station's facilities.
ment 'now permits issues: other thanCAB, iiicidentally, has compilt:.<fi:
tiiose relating directly to earnings
on the basis of its Januaiy study,
to
be
conditions
and
working
a list Of nighttime, shows with the,,
Cred an outstanding example of sta-' biought before a
membeislup
highest number of total lislcneis per
tions' backsliding on profii am promSuch, an i.ssue can be
meeting.
ises
WBAL. a clear-channel outlet; placed on the agenda without the listening home. It follows;
Program and number of listeners
with obUgation to serve rural ,;ist- endorsement' of the local board
pel li.stening home: Jaek Benny, S 1;
encrs, according to commission reckthe
ot
regardless
But,
members.
oning, dclivei.s 87 ,5'^, commercial action of such an issue at the mcet- Baby Snooks, Beulah, Blondie. 3 0;
and 11 p m ins, it can be reopened by lOO niem- Crime Doctor, Fred Allen, Quiz Kids,
show s betw cen
w ith no sustainers at all on the bers in good standing. AH these 100 2 9, Otzie and Harriet, Request Performance, Charlie McCarthy, Gilderair weekdays between 2 ind 11 p m.
must do IS file, within seven day si*
Other .stalistics show less than 2% an application for a rcfeicndum, sleeve, Truth or Consequences, Sat-,
of
of the station's time devoted to local, the issue then goes to the momoer- uiday Nieht Serenade, Album
Familiar Music, Radio Hall of Fame,
sustainers at good listening
live
ship at large,
Man, Texaco Star Theatie. Hit
hoiir.s.
On the basis of this compromi.se. Thin
Parade, Take It or Leave It, 2 8.
.Station, which had its own, iQcal.
"conlprpmisc"
the joint committee's
slriiig quartet and OBolieiStra in the
was accepted. So-called "anti-Ivory
early day.'!, is reported to: have Tower people congratulated CoUyer

;

i

'

admission,

,

Frank

A.

WGY, Schenectady.

station

5.:

Reports will wind Up months of
study by FCC members and a staff
of
outside
experts
headed
by
Charles Siepmann, former BBC and
owl radio olficial, to streamline
commission proceedingsm reviewing
stations! operation in the: public interest. It is expected to lay down
general standards FCCwill use in
deciding whether stations will get license renewals, or who can get into
ladio via the back door through purchase of an already existing station.'

Katzentino, head
WKAT, asked the university for
permission, to feed Churchill to
the net, and was told nothin'
doing.
Mutual's coast- to-coast
line, however, carried Winnie's
voice. And CBS people insist
It was no accidental feed.

came from

(JlO's

Meanwhile,

own

Its

March

readying tor release a whopper of a
report spelling out in black-andwhite what it will expect from stations on the programming end before handing out licenses for the tegular three-year strength.

lights. Local Stations were permitted to use the airer, including Miami Beach's WKAT, Mutual outlet

locals
111! ot

jMo&t reecnt protests

Florida Burn

There's been a deep Isurn over
CBS for the last week and,

although the oiigination is Florida, it's ain't suntan, but anger.
Seems that a wetk ago (26),
when former BntLsh Prime Minister Winston Churchill was receiving kudos fiom Univer. of
Miami, CBS got itself the ex-

for

.issues,

Wa.shington,

.

summer, and the breakon sale of
down of the NAB code
are becoming
to labor groups,
LT-t

ca^e

Daytime or Night, Cueing Postwar

SLRVICE RULES

5.

FCC's. deUnions, encouraged by
the United Automobile
cision in
O.)
(Columbus,
Wcikers-WHKC

Male Listening at Peak,

it

New Gang-Up Vs.

pi-o.eram was
menlbers .were seripiis about the
dropped .sOOn alter FCC okayed new peace, two resoUilion.s whiclr
a :power hike foiv the station.
might,., have been Called "i.wlitical"
WBAL in
h o w e \ e
Meanwhile
the past were adopted ,unanimousand Gcnerul
Like Level Bios
.pokesmeii cxpiessed conhdence they ly
Y2iX\% JoiHS
One condemned the Ca.sc Bill" 'food- P Loiiilaid & Co, sponsors
Harry Harding has also been Jg^gj
oka>
to
stay
FCC
final
win
uill
« i .
n
S House of Represent.'
net'
in the U
of the Frank Sinatra Wodnesdliy
n.>mcd a vecp. 0. sharing com ict
that at least tives, which was called"anti.-lyboi
ground
aiiv'on
On
the
nuht CBS shou for Old Gold cigSaphlCr lOaSt UlllCe
i.upcni'-ion on General Food^ bu'-i100 other stations ai'e subject lo cen- the other legisteied a stand against
g^^^^ j-^j,),, y, ^^ {[ig nclwoik would
iies.0
Hollywood. Marcli, 5.
Ed B.uncs shiits from the
,sure..on the' sanie counts,
legislation j^^^^, ^[,e show a .service fJid iiithe Lea "auti-Petrillo
G 'nei ;ii Foods to tlie Goodyear ac.Chica.£so > agency
Co.minissien thi.s .week gave evi- passed by the House 10 days ago
'Parli-s.
•Jameis
audience hypo by climinat':
•:.<;qunf,
ii^ad,.has become as.sociatod with the dence of new toughness iii he.nring
ing the 8.35 p.m. Johns ManviUe
here.
of
the
scrap
fof'Use
agency
four"Wny
Ciiick \v:\p. formerly Vocpec 'on, the Jifnics
Saphier
Ion
a
1<:
:'
nbws -program. Sinatra sliow f ,.)!^
Swan So.ip aopouiit. When L6wis Parka will oporatc from Hollywood, 590 l5C wavelength \Viih 'incf.'easqd
lows the' connmercial now.s prpgi-km:
:Went oiitb; the Vscrvice, C;ttcs: moved fatit Will conttiviic his Chicago: bper- power.: The foui' bidder.*' g<it /« the; Margaret O'Brien Teeoff
iLattci is heaid cross-thc-boaid m
mlo (he .igoiici s Kidio administi,i- ati6n'..'ta ,;eiire for I'll? own: a^d. record their own. breakdown of
'i\e stuip
present and p:ropo.scd p.rc)grarti;:.oftcrSiiphioi agency inlcic.sts in the midSought for Moppet Show,;;-

WBALrsppnsorod farm
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:
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Pi

Kt

Washington, Maich

oponina his own

to

a'su.rprise'.riid've^ ^also ;put

offices

Old piogiam anaK^es

i

ot a controlling intcicst
Chicago, to the Chicago
New.s, was oKjjcd yebteid.i\
14) by Uie FCC

©licaso,'

WIND,

'

_

.The other .stockholder.'; are Philip
Wrjglijy, .11,0: chew'ing gum inan,

K

ca.Hci's'

IS

a S lav. culltt.

;

;

shoxyinss.

th at

-

:

Fee

.

Wllu.oi'.sc.s:

n gures-

were

ex:all

picpaied on un foini basf- rnd ga\c'
brcakdowiv: of ediriniereial,! -sustahi-'
ing and public Service shows asJ comSatnC ,:ffiat wa.s
mi.s.sicin saw. the.ni.
,

.

'B'klyn Pinafore Reprise
ng. last siim
pCil led by- FCC at hcii
:la rC: mcr oh sale of CrosJty stations
cfifi' f (iV .Fr(fd.^ A

I-

i'i

,

,

The

'

\vilh

Leo

into H
il

,11

I'lRfiii

-the

lirii'e

1

"Brolildyii
Diirot'bt'i

I

l

:

tei-i

h.".\'o

Aviation C:oi p. i.-WCOi.
The four bidder.? fpi' the

.bit:

.s-n'o'iv'baTled

'

fliiiiiiiol

thm

:,

.

tprmj:, ti.iiniiig in

,

.

.

...;

md, WFTC,

:

,

tlifc

south.

are:

Pcnn

WGT.\T. WiKoii,

n
:}):::'
E.\:ict ci. le pc\t month depends
on how .-non Dui <Khci !<nd the
Dndgiis ctf l)i<k (o Ntw Voi'k from
.

:

,:

:

PtuaEow;",

final clri'isi;m,,. by Allen to Kive
Ay t\ <nooic on his Sunday

"isht sIkjw.

j

n. Leslie .\tlas.s,Mi.^ pit suientoL

Johnion-KennedV, who own the leinalninu 58'« bttw^cn them WIND

at;

:plainca

.prepared

ft

,

Jictn-,cc ot the station.

»»nd

|

Roger White iS:arigl.i:iig,. for. a,;Metro
okay foi Mait,Bret O'Brien to lead
initial t\yrp.p [M'^oj^Jis- ifi) the
0:fT the

capsule break-in,
Le\cis, which sponsoi Joan Davis
Moiiday,. nights Jn the 8:30 slot, ha-i'e
1,5-wotk c>cle of "Sfoijland Thca-, also sciuawked over the break-in on
30-miiiutc moppet 4>how set for, piogiamtning continuity, pitfU'ing
ti c.
Format provides to CNtcnd Ihcir show a lull hi.llauditioning sooii
and specially hon'
for oiiginal sloucs
General Foods, wnich b.ink''
*
composed music,
lo'ls the Kate Smith Fuday night
Second packacsc planned bv White B-IO piogram, fepls likewise
hall'-hour variety ,shpW.
o'fl'iee is a
with Jane Proman. as cmcee singer.
.

D.iily

Foi
aDpioMiiLifolv $f!tnOOO
the
Kcws puichri-cd tlic 12' „ slock holdings oI; Ralph Atliiss, iarcsiolchl ,of
the Jolinson-Kciiiicdy Kailio Coip,

the rec-

iti:

each ot the

-iviewbers-— in rsevernl,
sis
vhrlancc. .With 'the/ broad-

by FCC:
cases

..

>

ot

:appli(:an'(s w*hicli'ftiid beeii

the Gai'diieV Ad\;. ,A.,'-!ency, St. Lo,iij.s,
.and the Gciioral: Aniusenicnt Corp,-,

5.

Tinnsfci

in

101

epre^cnting such
>-e\en vcaij! <i!;0
intcicsls as the 'Qui/. Kids" Paiks
w.^s for two \oais r.^sociatcd \Mlh
the WilJiamlMui'tiS of fifie in 'Chicago,

OKAYS CHI NEWS
CONTM BUY OF WIND

'

,"590

N C

Kin;,ston. .\

C

;

r.'stcin

Cjuol na Bioadca.'liiig C np V.'GBIf,
C: and Ri.-nolco
Gold'-boio, N.
.

Eio. otasttng Corp.,
I

\ a.

WSLS,

.

Koanolsc,

Billings

ABC's $7,685,483

-.

tit.

kc

Wvitsou,
.Jonas Weil-

..Thqpia.s

..

'

Chelsea Drops Lombaido
Guy Lombarde's Tuesday night
show on the AfiC net is going off

fiist

Apiil 2

the

Repoits were
beoft
tion

th,it

cticd by, same
the, sponsoi

i.l

Eios,

mo\e

the

ABC

ha.s

liim,

bi.iiI,.olliny

the session tor Chel.'aea cigi.itts.

t

'e

In ^ >car lot. led
an increase ot 2 4'(, o\tr
two months' glosses a jear

483,

(iitl

''...

fifeO.

About

situaL.uu-- S.

iiiteriii'.i

which h!s been

bilUngs for

netwoik gio
two months ol

j>7,()8,')

bli.sine,-K

.

two-third.s

was done

iir

'

o.f,;

this

:'.':.,.

,5'car|:'

February aiyne,

cflittbiued: new. billbigs. 'and ,r«»ii.tttiJh totaled *3,'i85,40S.

.

when

•

RAMO REVIEWS
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VeJneaJqy, March

I945

6,

"CHAMPAGNE COCKTAILS WITH "THE BILI. THOMTSON SHOW"
"YOU'RE I\ THE ACT"
"STRADWAItt ORCHESTRA"
With Bill Thompson, iCcn Christy,
THE EARL WILSONS"
Tilth Nils T Ciiaiiliinil, cinore, Mai- With Paul Ijavalle; conductor; Nino
.

Venluro, tenor; Ed D^plin(l«ii,,an-

Karel Ilart »iui Phil Ohinaii, others
I'rodiu e.i'; Mel Wllliiiinsoii

30 iHins

Moil

>

-Wii

ii-I'

II,

iiouncrr
Wiitci- Ruth

i> III.

.1

Since

TjUn
jia>.

;iO

ictiiin

ilie

.

pi-ayriihitJiiinS.

<jl .tli«

:,ilWars-p:>

The Slradavari

,

.Orchestra,

:piis.lving,

to tile hilt tliL txploilation \alut

ci phdsis bcmg clneoted at piOMdmg
Inpo toi the Ijte afternoon &cq

Of

trademailv
the onlj oicliostia
with « string sedion ot priceless
Sttadav.ui \iohns
loluuied to the
an Sundav (>> on \BC having been
its

51

Simp cuidionco jjjiticipation
secMii Id br the oidoi of the
cun
the CBS ptoisramming b()>^
lijvo bcttlcd as then initial efToit
for a hi>lf liotir •show; QhlaOating
I'l'tim the f*16l-eiiljne„ Gardoiis, Hollyfjicnls
ilHiw-

ofl .since

lett its CBS nich( in DeLush tones of the fabuand rich ...arrangemonts

it

cember.
lous

;fiddle.>;i

bcttci-giade pop ttmes and light
combined to present a halfhoui of superior "Aon miusic, cminentU behtting a Sabbath afteinooh
Sundays piogiam laii an mtciest(it

I

classics,

ni.

'

:

p. ni.

MATCH ABEMJ

y-'i-:' 'y:

r(!>\iamv)irig.

With imitOl

J;3:;10

CBS 'WJZ-ABt, \ Y

TaUoi
of

in. IIk' tlu'oe^i:-

;

its,

Alms.; Sun..

riSf^Cl

Willnm. S

Of

Dawchdu

cincl

been

T

N

rov

Producer: Dan Russell

Sustaiivine

W \B<. -CBS,

Sluron Danelas, Herb VIrgran, ^Follow-up
Paul McVey, Elliott Lewis, Jeir>
IMPERATOR CHAMP VGNi;
Hau^ner, Bcrnirc Barrett, Lyim'
WLIB, New Yoile
Whilnev
• ::'
\6wen. Chapejle)
H«teil Haves did hci la t Tp\ir„„
Wiiteis. Jon Arthur, BUI thompson
Eail Wilson saloon ediloi of the Piodttccr-Diieetor: Dwigiit I|aus«r
sponsoied appoaiauce ol the si Kn.?
N Y Post had a chattel stan/a on SO Mins ; Mon., 10 p m.
ove, CBS Salmddv nii,hi vl]
u
Mutuhl last year With Paiil .DOiiSlas Sustaining
''"^^
with Maui ICC Evaii.s 1, 0
for White Owl cigars,: He's doing a
version of "Romeo and .Uihu
is,
Y
W.I/-AIH',
N
smiilai stint now on his employeis'
Thi bluepiinfed Adi lan Samish Louise, that was .st icKiii!, the eairi<r
own station, WLIB and with th» quintet
for Monday night A Hayes-Fvans dialo„ could be pv
of
shows
on
him
B W, (his liall) pitching with
showiasipp has been shaved down citmg if it concerned onlv tlie timl
icpaitce
the
ot (lav, add Shakcspcno and
to loui, with ABC deciding to drop
so^^!
It has an infoimal format with the
Jimmy Gleason JO to 10:30^ *ror, thing atomic should lesull it did
Wilsons having lodaails made ol the
in this case
Robeit Ccneddla IcIp
aftci .several weeks of (ruBless excouvsc, \\nb Impeiatoi Dry (sponpenmentation with the situation scoped "Romeo and .fnlicl into i
sor's product), and then couple piomasterful
.SO-mmute
segment
paikaqc
o'clock
wh,ri,
Into the 10
ceed to dish on happenings ot the comedv
went the new Bill gave both Evans and Miss IKnes in
week on the saloon circuit and other on Monday (4)
was origi-: oppoitunity to do tl 011 best Ai'd
Show is piactically ad hb Thompson show, which
items
lh.it s tops
To ladio in general this
for a 10 30 slotting to
and may build hstenei inteiCi.t How- nally skodded
stanza proved significant since
the five.some
round
out
Mi&s
mapotent
more
need
ever, it will
Thompson farnihai to Fibboi Mc- Haves has been consriousiv stinine

v

15 Min<«.; Suluidays, 6.10

:

Commentl

:

wyud,, with Nils T,; Granjunct ,as
To make Htie notlung had
been o\oilooliofl, they've cQme up
on teeoff stanza Saturwith a pot-pouiii tabbed "You'i'e m lUQ
gamut tiom Richard Hodgcis to terial than
the Act tlvat; prettv much adds up
day (2) to Keep dialeis interested
Pucoani. and Rachmamrjoff .to Grieg,
to a conihuiation of the Major Bowes
despite the intimate usage of cuiall plushly soived up in solo or en'Ainalciu Hour
names The Wilson" can
the Hoin iS, Haisemble piesontatiun undei the baton rent big
Edlxi
daii 'Chiidiens Horn' and tTie bepl
do it and probably will
and worst features of the multiple of maestio Paul Lavalle Teno Nino
fiom
'Vciituia sang 'If I Loved You
aucMonooi partipipatioii tiil'ers cul'r.
TANORAMX"
''Cdioiisel, and the "Aubade," fiom
reiill.v in lavov;
It .bOFrnws a little
Kivci"
jLaios Le Roi d'Ys,"
good lyiic "Miglilv
Millei,
Albeit
liere. a. 'litUe there. and ,ilj. the final
Stuart,
Elcuuoui
sljle with nice phia';ing
The ac- With
analysis sells 'botto'. oriawalitv and
Robci I Goodiei Mac Sboub, Gerald
qualitv shoit
At lea-^t thati tlio companyirig commercials were short
Rowan, .lames CogluH, Phvlls
heand unobtrusive, and couched
Christopher Kills, Alex
i mpi'e.ssioij
lei't after the first l):i'oadOrtcr,
stiained dignified mannci suited to
east Monday tSjv' V
ftoird, Cm I IMiskln, Leo Ga!;non,
tnc piogram
11 .s good to hmc the
Eileen Clifford, Larry HrMahon
Th;s is morr thnirja.ri, ap., orclijiai'y Stiad s bicK
Bioii
Wiiter. Hugh Kemp
dl^<^l)poll tment
Considering
the
Producer: Rupert Caplan.
brainlrust behind: the 'proglCSmitiirtfi
EILEEN
FARRELL
icshu'Tc curuntlv iindei way at
Music: Allen Mclver
JatX 30 Mins Thurs., 10:30 p. m.
and
With
Arthui
WlUttciftore
one
could at,_,leasl look for a.
CBS.
Lowe, ruests; Stewart Young, an- Sustaining;.
suggcstioij
j

emcee

]

I

1

I

I

'

I

,

m

,

,

,

.•

m

i

,

or newness
.and not a carbon copv of' tvroslaniod sho\ts
NTG appear-, at ease
and trie-> to give the stan/a -ome
pace, but It'll take moie than Gianlunri
to
lift
"Act
above the
mediocrity of its format arid intenfreshtieSs

,

l
!

:

,

some, pianist ics

note,
Hai-t

some

of the

"W'H\T'S COOKINC. IN

NLIGiHBOKS POT"

at

It's

WABC-CBS, N Y

bv

afTili

that

usual ease and clarity.
Show 1- lelaxmg and eas% -going
pioMding a highly listenablc clo=e-

YOI R

to-midnight

St

talking via the airwaves

program portend.s

to

do;

WTIC, Hartford
MisK Farrell hosted gueslars ArThis is a switch on "way to a man's thur Whittemore and Jack I<owei
heart i? through his .stomacJi." It's twin piano teani; lUst out ot the Jfavy.
double-edged appealing to both mas- Buo did a pan ot light, melodic numculine and Xemrae departments and bers, which oflered, a good contrast
With
to the vocal part of the show
>s far from stiictlv culii«n
It's an
appeti/ina dish of propaganda at- Sgt. Eugene List. GI pianist who aid
tempting to bolster minority racial a guest performance for President
relationshi Its
ingredients
of Truman, lined up for next week^s
tolklore,: poetry.;, Iitoraturc. history session, the giiestais will piobably
and CQOkology .are whipped together beeomo an integral pait of the piointo a relishing platter Show is pro- gram.
moted by the College of Agricitltiire
Minoi drawback of the show lay
ol the Unueisiiv ol Connecticut
in Miss Farrell K stilted conversation,
Shot heard was- fifth of a, monthly evidenced in> tier introduction ol the
series, which deals with one nation numbersi and her little talk with, the
at a time.
Poetry, .music, folklorcV guests. CBS Symphony, under the
histon and moies of counti'v spotted baton of Charles Lichtsr provided
lor the occasion arc woven together full orchestral accompaniment. Stew-,
with cooking recipes ol the minority art Young did a good lOb of handling
nation
Ethajins; hcaid delved with the inbetwoen announcing tasks:
Hungary and varied cultural back'
grounds.

alwavs have a
At other
Arkansiis drawl.
spots the music cut too suddenly,
affecting the show's smooth rhythm
But these aie =;mall things Caplan
once again shows his talent as proHe has the
ducer and director.
knack of taking all component parts
the
and "welding thorn together
fashion of. a symphony directoi
All the lessei parts were nicely
done— a credit to the actois for not
Lasa.
overpalying<
^

American—^doesn't
broad

m

,

•

With Fiank Atwood

of the Uniadequately
heard had
piano numbers by Irene Kann, violin
selections by Je.ssie D. Tillo. vocals
by Virginia Mercer, poetry by Rita

,

I

I

"WINGh OVLR .IGRDW"

'

(20); Narrator^
Settle; conductor,

I

!

Charles: King

1

Wr.tei -Producei -Dii ector Re\ Settle
.'

SO Min.s;: Snn., 10:30 a.m,
'Sustsinini;'

for cpniparison. Glaimitig a huiitibei of
hr=ts
first big nighttime
variety show produced for open-end
u.'-'c.
and still the only one;- first
transcribed show to use Holly.wood
30names as regular guests, etc.
minute airEr stacks up a.s the biggest
it

imxed choir

Rev. Glenn T.

,

I

.

,

Wabc-cbs, n. y.
For exactly a yeai, those who go
for ehoas doing spirituals
a mannei suiting the tastes of both the
sacied and .secular, hd\e missed
CBS old standby "Wings Ovei Jordan" on Sunday ayems. Good: choirs
filled in, but the "Wings'I: combo of
20 mi\ed voices came back to the
an in pel son last Simdav (S"* The
gioup was as good as it ever wa'!,
ttlnch IS plenty okay.
The 10 months spent h\ the
"Wings* gioup traveling the European war fronts and occupational
troop
concentrations
must have
gi\cn the spii itualists a waimci Appreciation' o^f. the hiifijan
values
undeilyjng so manj ol then sonf.fv.
^hat fceliQg was appaient not only
in such a numbu as "Theie's Joy in
That l.and;"-*htoh .<;6undefJ liljo the

—

-

show

phittei

Howard

McElrov, Nels
Stan Fritts, Mart) Gold

La^kso,

Writci St<in Srhlesuiger
Director Teanne Harrison

with an appioximate

Announrei

tp: make'.;

AUn

Courtnev

15 Mills.

Co-Op

Show has a surefire mu.sical-,
stai -variety
foimat,
with toppeis to perform it, and expeiienced hands to pioduce Series
ofTcis .Tack Benny and entire ladio
diama-guest

130 Stations

(Fiederw
It

W

raatteis not to

Z»
the

)

yokels, ap-

parently that the Koin" Kobbleis
company; Marlene Dietrich. Dick who've held toith at Rogei's Coinei
Powell
Hildegarde, Milton Berle, across from Madison Square Garden
Petei Lone Giegory Ratoff, Elsa in N y. loi lo these many moons,
are
Eighth Avenuf cowboys They're
Maxwell Allan Jones and guests of
like calibre, weaving through com- in such demand fiom folks in the

-

cc'j

W

hinterland that the Frcfici ic
/av
Go. ha.s. io.Mi track, of how nlanv of
their plitteis have been cut in the

dramatic sequence"; Series is
m coopex'ation with Motion

01

offered

Picture

MSiC!

latter selecting film hits

PiJ.st

for dramatic

picscntation on show'
and working togcthei with local or
national sponsois in publicizing it
-Sample pJattcr.s. caught showed
class. B.iiric IWadrigut'ra and orcHcsI'l'a,
emcee ,Jim, Amoehc., singers'

,

"

|

Patricia

;

Gilmore:

Harry

,

five year.s.

Nobody s cvei figured it out but
its a picttv safe guess thd the si\
guys dre the Crinanti's ne.iusl (ompetitorf? .tor. .'iir^lime: througltout the
country. All pf which i.s somcthihi;
for
thf
Times
Squftre-.TIiindolph
S'ref t-l!oIlyuoid
Vine dopeslcrs

.

pacn

.

C(3o)

.

and

of victory that it is.
It was: Jerry Cooper ,<aU o.f them .regular.'-;)
ohvy<hy-l.H-a-pop-.<i6rt,';?.. t<.) figure out.
appaiei.l too in more routine paits pcrfoJ-nica in top: .style. A:jrer with
M.ost of it is the y.'a;''hbo,nrd^alito,
of the singeis' standaid repertori I the Bennj troupe h.id thf latter in horn - witii a-.srnatl.erfng-of-ret'ulai'like ''Deep River" and ''Swing Low
a l.v.picarcfimetiy routinn- .fop half tbel iMfitriitTif.ritf Hull., ike
"On My Ftfjiit^
Sweet Chdiiot' The Re\ Glenn T session.
Iialance
being
devoterl, ing Kidricv
f'opfoui Poli.j
(,t(
Settle, director, of .this alt-Ne.gro largely to a dfamfj{izaiiort'::of
:''Cit-i with eorp ed - tip .tila tfd u nh ih ro Wn
fi
choii rrd Chaile- King who eon- niill.C,'
Arrtither
platter
fitafrCci:! - Vii'.
':(;;jf(>j",J(jr)(".,,". "•Lililr. Brovvii
<3ucls the iingcib, fle-"ived the wel- George '.Gi'V'Ot.'-in: ;'a' feotnio bit.
and .TiiK." "I,t«tf5ii to \h<\ Moc:l;iii;.: Ririj"
come mat that CBS laid oiU foi I^iiW! Kalher iri' hic'i- Acarlem v-aiwird 'C'lf'ireilrr .irrl o loji. P,ut (p( then return to the air
Can
winning telephone irexw fior,, th<'
(('I'lr.iniicd im f).»,'f Vii
1

:

'

'

1

•

,

'

i

Mai't'li

:30..

:

But

Corgiyeabler

lib, is,

Haves

tlie

Miss

next thiee appearances are
sustaineis
but radio could stand
moie of hei, and much ninip of her
sejiOus and suceessliil appioach to
mastery ot the mcd.um -no matter
who pa3S the bill
Car*,

Fanny

Brice's

sponsoi

Ocneral

Foods

and her scuptcis to^-stn a
biithdav partv fm 'Babv Snooks"
on the Biico show Sundav iiis,ht CO
to maik the comediennes 2)th aiimvoisalv as the "Snooks
chaiacter.
The sciipteis could have been nioie
generous in the milestone assist

Danny

JKayc's faiowoll

i\

'S

shot

for Pabst beer la.st Fiidav lughl (1),
with Orson Welles as guest was sock
comedy, which, however, sliciwed up
the bu fault with Ka\i s pioniam.
Its alwavs slow getting stalled and

half of the tunc

is

taken waiiiiinR

up
For those who lasted thiongh
long windup howevei
t icre
was payofT aplenty. Welles inoekHollywood pioduction of thi In Ihis.
time

m

"O'ReilH
ga„
jiid
countei -attack with hi-, iniisiot 'Julius Cjiscu"

iioaiy

Kdves

comodv veision
were rollicking,
Sciipt,

mdicenlallv

w.is

pciuilli-

mate Goodman Acc job latlci bowing ofl the Kaye writing clioie after
hivmg prepaied next weeks spiipt
loi Kivc's first Hollvwood ongiiiation ol this veai

The Charioteers really explained
Vvhy "Caldonia s head was so hard
on the Crosbj show 1 tsl week (28).
The gioup made a pioduct on nl the
number by giving it a bcrt ind prvlUg picviously undii-covcud melody
and harmony fiom it with
back-

.

'

1

ground of hot
which scieams

geetai' and Inimpet,
foi
pieseivni' on
of those pip combinatioils
ot airangemcnt and lenditwn which

wax

One

Shave Kreem hasn't got
.[list happen
every so olteii.. And
the Crosby bunch knew vviial tlmy
buy in this show. But it
had evidenced b\ then spotting it

s

'

'

.s

one of those Stan !!as that will probably silag some Icsteners interested
the travels and doings of others
And Elson's swift gab can keep it
going .for. a while.
Cnrs.

"llOOKS YOir LOVE BEST"
Malcolm

Woodward

Childs,

Leaf..

nc^t to closing

Mrs
Via

rieanoi

ABC

(28^

w as that

It

solid

Boiisrvelt dclucied
at a meeting ol the

Union for Democratic' Attioii in Neii^
\ork, a report on the London .scs.siim
the United Nation.s .'^.ssoinblv and
plc.i loi suppoit of the Ui\0 by
talk
Ameiicaii people
llei
ranked with tlie finest pieces of
.speaking ever done by a woman oh
the nil
The la^t 10 minutes of the
>0-miiuite addiess— it was cut off
ol

a

the

Writer; John A. Aaron
15 Mins,, Mon.T'Sat.v 5;1S p. m.

JUNIOR HERITAGE CLUB

WQXR,

N. Y.
(Fra.nWm SpiCT)
"Books You Love Best' offers
leading of excel pis tioin childicn's
classics in an effort to stimulate mleie^t ill luvenile books
As such

llieii— icarhecl

heiglils of eloquence
sauiideri as

This despite, the fact she

though she might be talkins
a script, or sometimes,

vvithOi|t.

adiibliitifi.

Few women can speak with iUr.s
Rooseveirs telling sineei itv ilthough
thpie arc manv with bdlci voices
proper channels with
nlghtmaies (Mrs.
Roosevelt's on oecasum beattached.
wilh
.But how,; Junior will take to this, comes too shlill foi ladio) and sentype of proguim with competing smoothei litcraiy stv le (ceiliiii
tences seemed too long and iiivolved)i
sessions ofTciing
the whoop and
Of
couise,
hei talk pacKc d moic than
holler of cops-and-robbers yarns, ts
'ailhorily
great
sincerity;
had
that
it
another matter
This type program would have a which comes fiom long fii'-l-lnnd
with world piciblemsi
bettei chance of catchup on if it experience
ollcied
diamali/alHins instead ol And it made sock radio

lis educational, mfoimative and diWith .Harry Tu:en, Charge Kocnig. iccts the youngsters minds in the
no

—

$5,000 per prbgrahv cost

m

"KORN KOBBLEBS"

iuicliente

'

little,. white

WOR

With

aniiounce-

tlii'

the

(Myerhoff)
In addition to doing his spoitcastChicago, Bob Elson has undering
taken a new cros.s-the-board show
York Oagship,
tor Mutual's New
which he lecords at the western teiminiii, of the 20th Century
He wiites produces and
Limited
directs the whole thing himself, interviewing celebs as well as common people who may be iiding the
crack tram between N Y. and Chi
When heard (28), Elson tabbed
boxei Barney Ross a Chicago lestaurant man a less well-known raand a lady vvhos heie
dio gabbei
fiom South Africa studying care ot
cuppled people It was all middlegrade stud, but undoubtedly ha.s
some human interest with Elson
quick on the uptake when his subjects get slow in then respon.ses
Consolidated Drug Tr.ade Products,
which bankrolls the stan/a in behalf

Krank

cicjsing

infori-nhip

:trc"/which bow-.s

Mon.-Fri., 6:15 p. in.

m

,

.With

Mins

a lerrihc

|

.

l!)

the

Mi.ss Haves' iMPct^ Sor next
Saturdav (9) Actuallv th it was part
of the CBS pitch toi holding listenershiu in pioparation loi the Sqnibbsponsoied
Ac .demv Au ud Thp,i.

CONSOLIDATED DRUG
WOE, N. Y.

of

Transcription Reviews

plus talent of
pic "Great Ziegfeld.
"HOLLYWOOD'S OPEN HOUSE"
Gann. air done in Hungarian vein. With Enric Madriguefa and oroh Madrigueia and Miss Gilnioic
Possibly the only transcribed show
Rare dishes were explained by Mrs.
(38); .Urn Ameohe; Jerry. Cooper;
Ste\an Doi.aiios with Di Elemci
Patricia Gilmore; Harry Cool, plus now recorded in a theatre with a live
audience; show gains bounce and
Nagy. of Columbia University, backweekly guests
glamor from the studio audience.
grounding folklore, customs and Writer: Lillian Schoen
mores ol the countrv.
Series has several national sponsors,
Director: Rav Green
such as Dole s Pineapple, Guiltard
Thus is a shew that might be copied 30 Mins.; Once-a-^we«k
:,
Chocolate and Quality Bakers, with
by plhci' stations interested in pro- '.Co-o|>,'
top local department .stores (such a.s
nioting racial unity. Series as wcaved 104 Stations
J. N. Adams, Buflalo). for most of
together deals wiUi muiority groups
(Kcrmtt-RaymoTid PTOdiiciMm.'!)
the rest
Show devotes 3'.. minutes
who ha\e ho'mesteaded in this stitL
'Holly wood s Open House
need overall for commercials, one iinnute
:'Ecl:.
tal;e no back seat when live musiceach at open and close, 1% midway.
vanciv .show.s are stacked up against
B«m..

\

rnciit: .s.imply

.about

For this chapter of the scries, the to have a good selling point when
Lawrence river -was the choice sponsoiship talk comes up

:

'

versity ot Coniitcticut
acting as emcee, show

about.'
If laughs are the pin pose of this
show, then the Jon Arthui -Bill
Thompioii scripting coUab paid oil
Not that thev were
on the pi com
particulaib bofi, but there was an
all of uiipicdiclabilitv on Monday's
^how, vvith its wide lange of characters that, if captured weelily, augiub well for the program's futine
he show too had pace
Tuie theie was a tendency to
stretch a bit, to carry a good thing
too fai by permitting some of the

m

•

t

liave come
g, that Samish & Co
up with something woith biagging of LaHayes
111

I

no easy ]ob to do the mild type

time Eleanoui Stuart, who does the
prosing as The Rivei in first pronoun singular, keeps ]ust the right
And as ioi
emotional equilibiiiun
the Mclver music—anything said
about it can't be too good.'
There aie a few uneven spots but
these are negligible in view ot the
general qualitv of the production
For example, the scene of the Amei lean tourists in old Quebec was a bit
The typical
on the chchcd side

,

,

Sustaining;

'

tiort;

Production-wisc, the show held up
Rupert Caplan had a good bieak m
fio'JC
with the Kemp script since well.
at times it pioves to be some of the
a long "BOB ELSON ON THE CENTURY"
most beautiful prose heard

1

,

extra-cuiiieul.ii

could veiv well
choie lor ABC
be, on the basis of the initial offeiIt

Fan ell's working

Miss

touch

With Fiank Ainood Mrs. Steve Do- 1> ic \ oice w ith its bell-likc quality
hanos,
Dr.
Elmer Nagv, Kla goes eqiiallv well with the late lisGann, Jessie D TUlo, Irene Kahii. teners. Her delivery on both pops
\irginM Merepi, Dick Westercamn and classic- seems effortless with not
a touch of alTeclation or over-emot12:Se p. m.

30 Mills.. Sat

this

to
characters
But given the right script, with eccenti ic-accented
pioper musical backgiounding what oveistay tlieir entrance but with
comes out often sui passes all e-^pci- some guarded sciipting, this tan be
This an seiies diamatizing remedied.
tations
On the setting-the-hackgi ound
various parts of the countiv -would
no doubt fall flat without aids men- openei, Thompson has gotten his
tioned above But again the pi educ- Maw discharge and falls hen to a
40-1 ooin mansion thal'.s choking with
tion comes through in sock fashion
Anytaxes and other obligations
It's a neat bit of work built up to
just the light climax without be- thing can happen and il the bovs
stay m the right groove, ABC ought
coming too corny

'

i

)

a^;

on the shOA

CBC-CBM, Montreal
of travel
that this

.

,

I

Margaret
and Pliil .Ohmati. (exOhmaii aiid Ardeh merely served,
to coyer, up an- cnibarrassirig 3:15
station break
«tes sign oil

Producer; .lames Fassett
Mins.; Mon. (4), 11:;!0 pju.
Sustaining

.10

d sEileen Fai ell sopi ano stai
icoM'icd' bv CBS in a loutinc audition :somc three year.s ago., returned
to the air Monday night (4) with a
wcli-sclecttd \aiiety of songs that
should please both the classicists and
tliLU shoitei-haued confieres Selections on the pieem langed fiom
opeia to Victoi Heibeit pops all of
which IVIiss Faiit,U sang with her

the one refreshing pro-

Ijx)iiically.

fessional

nounccr

,

.'tions,
,

now doing

;

'

01:

to take hei ladio aitistiv sonouslv
With "Juliet" she showed that ^e
has succeeded
Wisely, and with Te\lion tnopeicv
;thc .net work, kop
i he
lay \si.
teneis 111 the daik abcint this being
the bankroUei s final unclerwiiting

Gce & Moll> audiences foi his assorted characterizations, was lecentU discharged fiom the service and
IS

:

,.

i

:

.

|

;

readings

As

program

the

is

it

sounds thin despite the capable and
interesting
reading that Malcolm
Childs gave on the fust a.ssignmcnt
'Adventiiies of Tom Sawyer"
Sponsoi,

Heiitagc

Jiinioi

Club,

publishc;, dp luxe illustrated editions
of ]uve classics and appeal of the
program as well as lommeicials are
diieeted at the age level of its in-

tended readers-

Us

the

should get
cducalois

type
tlip

"WORLD'S
srOKILS"

of

which

ses.sion

nod horn paients and
Jose

SHORT

GRL'\TfcS'r

With Nelson Olmsted, John lloUen,
announcer
Producei-Diiertoi

R

Loiighien

n

WVIA(i-NB(, Chicago
^|^oll Olmsted rclurns
nioic

Slim,

aginativeness and a .sen'-e ot ciaftsmanship And pioduction was lops
when
/ Interesting angle developed
siiovv turned, out to be? a teri'itic as'
sighment for the sound dept. KllipW,.
Re Id and Robeil Divdcii as two of
the scupts thiee chaiaclcis wcie
'

.

Howard G. Ra;.r!ves did
toji-diawei lob as piodiiec -cliicclor,

:CxCcllent;

;

:

.

1

i

Adapv'ation bv Olmsted
Mins; S.it. CJ), 1 45 p.m.
Sustuinini;

altci

John Ilavwood Lovelace's

which held the Columbia WoiKshop
last Saturday afternoon (2) must be
chalked up as additional pi oof of the
value of this type ot pro/,i amming
sans foimat
Heie a new v rilei
who couldn't hive been heau! otlierwise came thiough with some vciy
solid writing that showed both im-

lo

th.jn a vear hi
(Continued on page 42)

and Gail Kubik's niusic vvifo a i^lic*.,
sheer mspnation
Bui tiio soiiiid
men whose woik leqimecl an a'"

ot

the ah

Aimv

tistie upderstandiiig bt',. tii.ef .it'oW'pltLs cjxpcrt tiinirif,', vveV'c n.a.ve'i' tiot'^'v

among the ciedils Sound v
bv Jeiry MeCaithj, Viiucni noiica
ami Aitliiu Strand.
'••

'.

is

delighted to announce the appointment of

Tommy Dorsey
that sentimental gentleman of swing

and sweet music.. .as

popular music director
Now,

to

one of America's great prograin-iuoducing

tliscoverers
stations, conies one of the nation's top

and creators of new musical

talent

and ideas

—

Tonnny Dorsey, world-famed orchestra leader.
WOR believes that few figures in popular nnisic
His
arc as well known today as Tommy Dorsey.
acute ear and deft
l)eople

want most,

gift

for picking vhal most of the

will bring to

WOR and its spon-

sors a priceless opportunity for building

appeal

at a

mass show

time when the swing to pop amsic

greater than ever before.

is

In cooperation with Sylvan Levin,

music supervisor.
his

own

tive

Tommy

will

WOR's

ace

produce and direct

show, "Playshop"; he will have an execii.

hand

in the picking, testing

and presenting of

tunes and talent that make must listening.

(Remem-

Dick Ilaymes,
ber his introductions of Sinatra,

Bunny

Bcrigan, and a score of other stars?).

Whether the music's pop or classical, watch W OR
do greater things for

its

listeners

and

its

sponsors

during the weeks and months to come.

Ml ri'AL

.WOR -A GREAT STATION THAT GREAT TALENT MADE

—

'
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Wartime

Wtxlnesday, Marcli 6, 1915

Wayne

Plague Italian

Ills Still

CHARLES BATSON

King's Open-End

Rome. Feb.
tlie

Chicago. March

with
Italian radio today, and most ol

the same that were wrong
ir. Fascist times.
Now troubles have arisen, of
course, as a result of the war. Before 1943 the monopolistiG broadcasts
in?
ing concern EIAR was rich

them are

MINN. STAR-JOURNAL'S

13-WK.DRAMAT SERIES

'

m

stallations and iTiOney.
^iow,; most
Italian triansiftittoi^'.Q^ ;ln-jiuitts.; 'jitf.
the corporation is in tlic red. Sub-

scnp{ion fees, which inu.st; be paid
law by anybody who owns a x-Hr
dio set, have been jacked up. four
times, but salaries and-operating expenses have fcone up much more.

l>y

These financial troubles; however,
arc by no means the 'most serious

Minneapolis, March. 5,

liau Claire, Wis.
.

IS

Entitled "This Is the Story." show
Saturday
spotted at G-G. 30

pm

nights. It dramatizes events of pa.st
\veeU".= news, rings in staff specialists

,

First of all, today, nine,. inonHts
alter the end ol the war in Italy,
radio activity is still divided between

Another feature is givin.!! pro and
con sides of public Cl^o^lions live
minutes of air time, started without

two rival factions, each claiming to notice while the prineipals. arc arbe top dog, and each trying to absorb giiinfi,
is
writer and mc:
George Gi'i
the other, It must be explained at
this point that Italy can, in no way production is handled by Max Karl.
111

afford to have independent stations
more than one network, if radio
is to be sell -supporting.
Italian
industries
cahnot.
pay:

or
.

<Con!inyeci on page 42)

„

San Antonio- -Kenneth W. Struwe
ija.s

.ipincd the' colli roi ;room. stafl' at
Now to the continiiity. de-',

KABC

,

liartment

is

Natalie Zogheib^-

,

yesterday

(4)

Stymied

ill

fulltimo publicity

as

overseas in radio work for the Army;
ink contract with Fiodertcl; W. Ziv
He also aided Col. Ed Kirby when
for series of .52 open-end platters
latter directed the War Dept.'s radio
tor which the transcription company
braridh- hbi^e.;.,,
Ziv
production
buycis.
already has
Kirby, who now operates a public
over
is,
due
in
manager John Si'nn
relations oftlcc; and has applied for
the
nethe weekend to complete
a radio channel at Nashville, has
gotiations.
public relations advisor for
been
down
numKing, who has" turned
.

has
Star - Journal
Minneapolis
launched a 13-wcek series ol halfhour air shows emanatms from
KSTP, Minneapolis-Sl t\uil and crous offers to move to either coast
wires to WF3C, Dululh. WIVIFG, for worit there because ot his desire
Hibbing. WHLB. Virginia. Mmn., to remain irt Chicago whove he has
and WJMC. Rice Lake, and WEAU
home, will thus be able

ones.
The real trouble -.lies iij the
for treatment of special stones and
rotten core of Italian radio— its top
Ins
managers and administrntprs, and- introduces a country editor with
slbry of the week.
then- mentality and attitiidfi. .;
.

5.

Farther indication of the rapid director for NAB. Batson is a forgrowth of e.t.'s in radio is pointed:
and served
up here with Wayne King set to mer station manager,

Ifi.

thiij'gs vvroiVg

Anti-Petriflo

Washington, Match 5.
Major Charles Batson look over

Sponsored Chi Show

Radio; Need of Nets' Merger Is Plain

NOW

FULLTIME NAB FLACK

Platter Deal With Ziv,

Therp are many

,

Washington. March

The Lea anti-PetriUo

bill

j.s

S
ttTn-

m

poiarily stymied once moic
the
House of Heprcscntative."! as a resuit of a vote by Rep. Vito Marcantonio (ALP, N. Y.).
Alter the House passed the bill
222-43, it went to the Senate which

decided to send it to a joint conference committee for consideration
with the Senate's own measure
passed more than a; year ago. The
milder Senate version would merely
bar the American Federation at
a spacious
from taking any action in conABC, NBC, Radio CluliBeefs Music
to set up shows for all markets withnection with the broadcasting of
out leaving the city.
non-commercial cultural programs.
Vs. Chi Daylight Extension
Meanwhile King has been hudThe two bills were then returned
dling with execs at Footc,' Cone &
Chicago, March 5.
to the House which was a.sked unBeldmg, who handle the Marshall
Protests against the exteiiMon of animous consent to send llicni to
Field department store account, oxer
daylight saving time in Chic-ago for contorencc. Mareantonio voted "no."
proposals for a 60-minute live show
added fall month have been filed This means thai the House Rules
an
to bo aired locally under the store's
with the City Council here by the Committee my st now prepare a new
sponsorship.
ABC. NBC and the Radio Manage- rule to permit a majority of the
ment Club. A public hearing has chamber to send the mea.suro to conon Air Again been skcdded by the council judici- ference. This Is expected to be done
Air
shortly.
ary committee toirtorrow (ti).
Washington, March 5,
Meanwhile, two important labor
Proposal to extend daylight saving
Army Air Forces band, entirely
publicatiohs, blasted
the aiitiat
reorganized with top men, goes on time in Chi until the last Sunday
bill
Pelrillo
over the weekeiid.
the air tomorrow night (6) to inau- in October,
all other cities in
Labor, published by the Railioad
gurate a new service program, "This the same time ssonc return to' norBrotherhood, declared: "For the first
mal on the last Sunday in SeptemIs Your Countr.v."
time in the history ot Congress, a,
Progi'am. which will originate at ber,, would cause program confusion
bill has passed the House which
the AAF's Boiling Field, will be [or the skeins.' according to the
according to interpretations raa.de by
carried by tiie Mutual web.
.squawk.s:
tile
solons
themselves makes it
workers to be impossible, for
prisoned tor refusing to work." Publication added tliat the session in
which the measure went through the
House "took on the a.spcets of a
lynching bee for the Musicians'

NAB.

Band

.

,

whw

—

•

,

chieJ."

The CIO News declared that the
bill "is designed to rob all unions of
the right to strike," and called for ils
people to educate their Congressmen.

FCC OKAYS 15
FMers; 345

MORE
TO DATE

Washington. March
'

5.-

FCC last week (28) handed out
'•eondilional" grants to 15 move
applicants bringing the total count
of new FM'crs authorised to dale
to 345., At same time, the commission announced thi.t at least a
half dozen I'M stations would win
liiial okay to go on the an- wilhiii
the next two wcaks.
Locale, .standard affihation, it an.v,
of .uranlees are: —FLORIDA: City ot

FM

.

WJAX;. .lacksonville.
Co.. AVPDQ.

.Jaclcsonvillc.

Broadcn.sting

IDAHO: Fl-ank E. Hurt ;ind Soli,
KFXD,, ,Nainpa.
INDIANA: Wabash Vallc\ Broadcnsling Cnrp.. Terre Haute.

ICANSAS: Wichita Beacon

NBW

Bro.)d-

Wichita.

ca.siing Co..

M

HAMPSHIRT:: Radio Vowi

Ncy

Hampshire,
Manchester.

Inc..

WMUK,

•

Lcw

PENNSYLVANIA:
broadcasting Co..

i

s

town

WMRE. Leuii-town.

TKXAS: Reporter Bioadca.sting
KRBC, Abilene; KRLD Radio
Cdip. KRLD. Dallas; A. H. Bclo
Co..

WFAA,

Corp..

lications.

Dallas;

:

WBAP.

Inc.,

Carter PjbFori Worth;

Lee Segall Broadcasting Co Houston; East Texas Co., KCKB, T.vler;
and Northwestern Broadcasting Co.,
.

Your Sales strategy
vitally affected

may be

by these

KVWC,

facts:

•

In the 4-stafe area that
2,708,038 radio homes.

is

All the grants
tan stations..

WLW-land,

there are

• According

to NRI for August-September, 1945,
average home listens to the radio 1,347
minutes per week.

• The average amount of listening to WLW clone
is 321 minutes per v^eek— 23.8% of all listening
to oil stations-

Projected to total radio

.

homes

in

the

area— it

wvwoii or

nc cMsur

mnunm

for metropoli-

Evelyn Stark Quits M'F-A

Bear

To Partner Disk Operation

in mind, these ore not figures for a single city
... not even for a single county or state, but for an
empire of 325 counties in seven states . . . where
1

2,296,337 people

live.-

If you have something to sell
market, you can reach it through
economically.

All flGUUCS bN fADIO t/STENlNG G/VfN IN THIS ADV«TISEMENT AW
FKOM TH£ maSEN KADtO IND(X FOR AUGUST AND SmCMIlR 194S.

WLW

were

amounts to more than 866 million "home-minutes"
of listening to
in an average week.

WIW

the

•

Vernon.

.Chicago,' M'lVch S^,
For, the past nine years i:adio di-:
tlie MacFarlaild-Avt-.varti
'

firm

great mass

WLW effectively,

liere,

May

with
this

'

:

rector, ot

agency

1

Irma

Evelyn Stark Icrives the'
to go into parthcrship,
Glen, Chi orsanisl, m

,,

Skiik-Glcn Productions, electrical
transciiplion producers. TIlcv'j'O now
ditJiing Curlcy Bradle.\
i'li
"Westward Hoi." series of Western ."^ongs

and

stories.

the

opei'utions

Sautiv,

Fe,,,

Miss Stark will

N. M.

of

the

ciircvl

outfit '(co'iA.

-
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"He's terrific . . . Tony M.irtin at the Chez Paree. He
exhausted his songs tlie opening night... had I)
numbers, and sang* 22 during the first two performances"
HEDDA HOPPER

"It's

whole new career for Tony Martin for he

a

neN'er

looked or sang better."

LOUELLA PARSONS

Hollywood

"Now
bird.

looking better than ever, and sinking like a

EDITH

-

.

"

GWYNN

HoUywood Reporter

Hnttest singinjg bet just

now

is

Tony Martin, and

be surprised if he pops up on the Hit Parade
one of these Saturday nights.
don't

JAOC HELLMAN
Hollywood Variety
surprising everyone with the adult
as
quality of his voice. He has a GaWe-like stance
armed
faces his audience. The four years in the

"Tony Martin

is

he

isso
forccshas given him added poise, and his voice
musician
great it is astounding to the professional
and the general public as well. The audience received him with greater acclaim than ever.

NATE GROSS
Chicago Herald American
night,
"At his opening at the Chez Paree the other
Tony Martin received one of the greatest recepvoice and
tions in local cafe history. With that
appearance, we predict he'll be the singingjag£of

1946

IRV KDPCINET

"

Chicago Sunday Times

"Oh

that

had his

Tony Martin voice! Tis something. He
radio show before he left for the

own

service four

and a

half years ago.

Why

not

a^m?

ADELE HOSKINS
Chicago Daily News

,

night opening at the Chez
night club appearance since his

Chicagp.
"The voice with die physLqug has won
effective. He lets
Tony's singing is endearing artd
well qualified to do.,
his voice do the job it is so

WILL DAVIDSON

"Tony Martin's Friday
Paree

—

his

first

DALE HARRISON

ever ."

"That electric current which runs through an audience to proclaim a hit was jigLd^lIgg brilliantly at
the Chez Paree opening with Tony Martin as the
recipient of its flame. The handsome screen singer,

making

his

first

civilian

HENRY

T.

it

MURDOCK

"Tony Martin came back from the wars, dropped
song bomb after song bomb on the Chez Paree
'Mission comoflF to write his report:
success' ."

NITE LIFE NOTE BOOK

BILL

HUNT

Weelkly Variety
back, back in civvies and in even
he was before he migrated to tht
of manly bearmg,
army- Black-haired, genial and
himself with both those who reach

"Tony Martin

Tony

is

ingratiates

grope for the ch«k.
for a lipstick and those who
as hne
From Tony's gifted throat proceeds melody
great artist's viohn. The
as if from the strings of a
the
acclaim made a punchmg bag ot
.i

prn;.riou5

Acoustics.

Chicago Times

Bxciusive

nitery date after four years in the

better voice than

and went

— a complete

first

Army, Tony Martin does a sock show that keeps
Martin
the Chez Paree elevator operators hopping.
absence.
has lost none of his know-how during his,
Suave and debonnaire as ever the guy really sells
them and will draw anywhere."

right

Chicago Sun

pleted

"In his

appearance in three years

gave his best to the audience and received
bitck."

Chicago Sunday Tribune

—

was the most auspicious
from the army
than
of the season, and found him smging better
release

'

GENE MORGAN
Chicago Daily

News

Mmagemnt

NAT C GOLDSTONE
5>121 Sunset Boulevard

HoUywood

46, California

•

CR. 6-1071

Under Term Contraa

to

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

Col.

Transcription Reviews
Continued trom page. 3S

jam

caslonally the bucolic

sessions
rosohc into something quite surpriijng,
as for
mstance when Nols
Laalsso teais mto a sweet, sweet
tiLlrapet solo in "Georg-iH' On
Mind" and "Ciri Biii Bin." Harry
James, please write.

My

theme, 'Prettv: Little
Girl," is faded down toie-nnd-aft
fcr the plugs. Harry Turen is saxOriginal

c'.arinetist;

man and

Charlie' Koenig is bassgas pipe player; Howr.rd

is
drummer, ard iMaitv
Gold is the pianist-arranRcr. lor
which he will never' wm the tlianlcs

IVfcElroy

of the composei's.
Stan Futts is
trombonist,
washboard
strummei
and vocalist most of the way, and
there's some corny (that word had
to snealt in. everitually ) hiimoi- betweentimes.
The Kobblers haven't ''gone Holly,
wood" like Sptke Jones, who like,?
to do the classics straight and then:
tear them deJwn: they tear light into
'em from the start. Mainstays are
polkRs. waltzes, schmaltzy swing and
,

"Ga\

i'O's"

numbers.
/

"BASEBALL PREDICIIONS"
bome

With Boeers Hornsby, Wayne OsWriter: Osborm
Producer-director: Bill Ballingcr

13 Mins,; Once-a-week
(United Broadcasting Productions')
Unique in their field, new "baseball Prediction" platters are waxed,
in the middle of the week and sent
out to stations to reach them in time
for Saturday sportcasts.
There'll
-

;

of them— 24 for thr ba^-oball
scaaon, starting April 1, and a p;ui
for two weeks ahead. They're al.-.fi
the only ones that attempt to prediet outcomes pf the week's coming
games in both Jnajor and top minor
leagues.

Radio Review^

able, therefore, of sifting intangibles
such as types of play; addptabilit.v to
certain ball .parks, success of certain
pitchers again.st certain, teams, and

other factors that only men of long
oxperiencc in; the game can hope
to

delve

into.

,

Mike.

JOHNNY BETTS, SINGING
EVANGELIS
EVANGELIST
Director:
l-»

Glen

Plcketli

Mins.

Co-Op
(M. M. Cole)
Layout of 160 hymns, averaging
five or six tora disk, conjure up the
old sawdust trail and all the trappings of the revival tent, so squarely on the beam is Johnny Belts when
One of
it comes to dishing 'em out.
Maury Coles' most popular shows—
e.specially with southern stations-^
it's easy to see why.

MorL than
200

service-

men hjvp
their hkthanks to a Vct-

found jobs to
cr.ins'

Job ClOfing pro-

gritni

conceived by

WTAG.

Service like this

,

helps

Betts doesn't tall?— he just
All
the old favorites are

tral

"Abide With Me," "Bringing in the

make WTAG, CenNew England'^
Number One Station.

sing.s.

here:

Sheaves," "God Be With You Til]
Again," "I Love to Tell tlie
Story," "In the Sweet Bye and Bye,"

story,

T

E

My

Friend."

It's

lost

evi-

none

of his taste for the dramatic, especially in dialog bits where, conveisii"
tion sounds almost like two diilerer.t,
voices.

Story told here is of a doctor and
his diabetic patient who go on hunting trip and lose their supply of
insulin and sugar in a canoe accident. When patient goes into insulin
shock from over-exertion, the doctor,
who is narrating the tale at a bar,
taunts him, saying he'd planned the
Subsequent anger reniL-n's death.
leases enough sugar into the dying
man's system to bring him out of
.shock, but makes him the doctor's
enemy for life.
Olmsted will run into limitations
on story material for the airer, in
that a large number of characters
will weaken the effect of narration.
The story-teller has a pleasant, almost scholarly, radio personality,

being, broadcast, but will work under the duection of an asjency pro.
duecr.
For agency hhows adapted
by NBC, the web will liuiiish a pro,
ducer who
help develop the

submitted program idea.
Televised commercial can be presented, as live action; or on film, Vor
a combination ot both.
NBG wilV
prepare and produce coninicicial
copy and continuity on lequest, cost
for which i.s to be calculated separately

from

programs tontorm
broadcasting.

NBC'

„

1st radio station

easily apparent.

NBC

ndw

stu-

;

WGAR

had been completed with Lt. Paul
Brown, who received his Navy release at Great Lakes Saturday (2).
Brown, former Ohio State coach,
has been coaching football at Great
Lakes, and is coach and general
manager of the Browns. League has
a meeting coming up to decide
^

,

date.s, buj; each learn will play 14
games, including seven at home and
seven on the road. WGAR will

broadcast the entire schedule.

Tomm.

Out of L.A.

TOWiX!

MTAY became a full-time affiliate of the
Sy.stem,

On March

1st "Tlic Biggest

Show In

to Portsmouth.

WPAY

has consistently served civic-minded, superbly

programs, radio's

finfest,

Now with

coupled with WPAV's

own

great stars,

Radio

Italian

Continued from page 40

5S

FM

ssslj

ton.'
in I'.ldio

'

ing

:

(daytime) and 20,500 (nighttime) radio
co\'erage area.

time

sell-

e.^iccdiiig quotas.

of coiiliniioiii
blue ribbon
for ontstainding pcrforinaiicc
wliciv it ctuncs lo delivering
[Ktlity

wins

.selling

llic

conlracts. You can
on Wocil and Com-

.sigiKil

icl)

,

linie-wi.'ic rcprescuialo render fonsisicmlv

l»;ii'jv'.<

ti\c,s

WEED

the stations, of Rome, Naples, Bari
and Palermo, under the control of
the Psychological Warfare Branch of
Allied Force Headquarters.
These

.\XD COMPAN\'

K Mill

'

^

NEW YORK

the Allies.
In the nortli, instead, as a result
ot partisan upiisini^s during the last
days of the war, the German.'! had
no time to destroy installations,
which were captured intact by the
partisans.
Immediately 'thereafter
the anli-Fascist elements within the
noithcrn stations set up RI and be-

DtTPCiT

•

I

\

I

•

l(

IN

Kr

I'Rt.'-l

N

1

^

I

305';.'>

San fSA\;

i'.C

hOlii'V>CC

San operations in Milan, Turin,.
Genoa and Venice:
then. nine
;„. Since
months, have
passed, and there has been no agi cement on any piopo.sed merger and
reorganisation of the two outfits.
lElI accusses RAI of still having
many
Fascists among its personnel, a well
enough founded accusation since
mm,' ot the prominent Fascijits dis•ni>,>,ed by the Allies frbm the
south.

,

have been reinstated
Ill
several cases, promoted to,,
posts
On the oilier hand,
accuses RI oC having appropriated the bulk of Italian radio funds,
which were sent north for .safekeep1113 prior to the arrival
oC the Allies
in Rome, and that too
sdems to b^
stations

and.

hiijher

Portsmouth" to 60,600

homes within our

means

Weeds

Radio Audizioni Italianc (RAI) iii
the center and the south insist that
they be allowed by the government
to take over the entire network.
RAI was formed shortly after the;
liberation of Rome and it embraced

orn

more than e\er "Your Good
in

that

has
evidently
not
been
which
changed by wai-time experiences.
Smart editing and adaptation arc

IIV

entertaining programs to FortsmoutI) radio fa,miHes.

Neighbor

announced

—

Columbia Broadcasting

is

has.

WGAR

,

which had been destroyed
by the retreating Qcrmans, wore actually built and partly operated by

WPAY

to the principles"
down lor radio

of ethich. already laid

stations,

CBS

Web

cosit.'

has rc.scr\C(l the riyht to subject all
idc.'s. commercials, casts,
announcer!, and inu.'-ici iii>- to ."ts ap.
proval in order to insure that all

program

enougli for advertising, and while
Washington, Marcli 5.
ing baritone that fits in well with his
NBC yesterday (4) withdrew its subscription fees might support inown organ playing; The rhythm,, application for an FM outlet in Los dependent stations in some parts of
like much that comes out of the tent Angeles.: Action should, better the northern Italyi" that would leave the
down by the squai-e .on a hot sum' chances of ;tbe web getting a c n-r poorer and less populated regions
mer night, occasionally gets pretty
of southern and central Italy with
swinging in a nice way, of course. nel .in San Francisco, probably with-^ no radio at all.
out a hearing.
Mifce.
Agree on All-Italy Web
Once having established this fact,

Tm< BIGGEST SHOM

Since 1933.

program

the

,

,

R

Town" moved

dcsighers '

shows, an
be required
to handle the coiitrols during rehearsal time and while the show is
staff director will

would seem that the only reasonable thing to do would bo to have
once again an all-Italy network, and
on this the two opposing factions
actually agree. But there theii' disagreement begins, because both Radio Italia
(RI). in the north and

March
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For agency-packaged

NBC

it

J

Rates

Continued from

dio aiid I'eheariial I'aeitities arc now
undei ccm.'-ti action at W.N'BT and
will piobablv be completed by next
fall.
Additional; improved rcmotis
equipment, including two new imageorthicon
cameras are to be put into
Exclusive
Set by
service before June 1. Web plan.s to
Cleveland, March 5.
^
begin building a key television stahas obtained exclusive tion in Wasliuigton this year,
and;
rights for the broadcast of all Cleve- subject to FCC approval, will
also
land Browns' football games in the build stations in Los Anijeles. Clevenew All-America confeMHce which land and Chicago, which will serve
begins operations next fall. John F as program-originating centers for
Patt. station's vcopce and general the
coastrto-coast
video
network
manager, announced that the deal visualized for the liiluro.

We Meet

WTAG
S

"He Was

dent that the narrator has

"What a Friend We Have in Jesu.s,"
and so on. He has a smooth, sooth-

E

WNBT

1946

6,

writers,
producers, sot
casting directors, etc.

;

311 Stations

C

For one reason or another, ranging trom illness to sponsor dissatisfaction, a shunie of gabbers gets un-

Rogers Hornsby, greatest righthand hitter in the history of the
Col. Marvin Young, former head
week.
Kame, does okay as a commentator, of Army Sp'^cial Services' Enter- der way at ABC next
batting Wayne Osborne's script back tainment Branch, and Major JohnElmer Davis is taking time out
and lorth with the latter like a vet Shubcrt, his current puccessor, ha\e from his threc-tinies-.T-week chore,
broadcaster. Besides the predictions,
firm of You:ig and Shubcrt, to undergo an operation. He'll be
there's "inside dope" and otf-thc- formed
foi
gone six weeks, and Ray Henle of
cutf gossip about the nation's fa- Inc., to produce package' Showb
Washington staff wjU
net's
the
vorite sport, and grammatical en'or.s radio and television.
pinch-hit for him,
lilie
"Ted Williams of the Boston
YouiiK, who w?is released from
Red Sox is one of the best hitters the Army Feb. 12, was asst. program
Constance Bennett, who's been
who has come (sic) up in the past manager in Hollywood offices Of ilUing the 1:15 p.m. slot with a chat
the
impression
only
add
in J ears"
to
NBC before the war and has writ- session, Mon.-Fri., is being dropped.
that ho'i; one of the boys.
ten and produced network «howp. Stmt iias b;en sponsored cooperaS'lbjccts are kicked around by
having Osborne tell wliat's coming Dui'ing the war, his department tively and is reported havins; lost
up, with the old "Rajah of Swat" handled all Gl entertainment ac- bvUiki oilers on'ti number of affiliates.
making hi.s predicitions and telling tivities, including presentation ol
Aithur Feldman, head of tlie Lonhis reiisons for them. Listeners aic all USO-Camp Shows groups aswcH
don bureau, comes home nest week
in\ itcd to participate by giving their as all GI camp, hospital and lield
own predictions, vs. Horncby's, and activities. Shubert, wlio doesn't ex- lor a month's vacation. His place
Will
be taken by Jack Hooley, who's
guestions.
Sample:
the Ra.i answers
the Army t'H
b.;cn co\eiing Paris for the web.
"Who was the greatest pitcher who pect release from
Shubcrt.
ever stepped on the rubber?" Answer:. next summef, is son of J. J.
Raymond Swing is preparing to go
"Grover C 1 e v e 1 and Alexander." He'll be active in Shubert intore.-ts off to' the Pacific to t'over the
Hornsby also cites examples of Alex (Select Theatres Corp.) as well ab
of
the Great's prowess to support his the radio firm, on his release Iroin atomic, bomb tests, Clete Roberts,
the net's Los Angeles newa Voom
^choice.'.
service.
was ui New Yorlc last week, report
The Raj is currently director of
baseball for the Chicago Daily News'
ing on the A-Bomb orientation lacOsborne has been a
sandlot fans.
turos given by the Array in New
babcball player for 14 years, and for
Mexico.
the last two, sea-sons has worked on
play-by-play Chi Cub Rame.s
tlie
Continued from iia^c lii s=
over WJJD and WIND, in addition
to interviewing players in his "Dug- special services with an adaptation Football Gaines Airing
out Interviews." They're both cap- Of the Joseph Lawrence Marx short

be 26
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Connie Bennett Goes Off

In New Package Operation

,

Co-Op

0

With Mai. John ShuberU

.

the leader.

is

It couldn't hcippeii to a nicer- giiy.

ing,

ABC's Gabber Reshuffle;

Marvin Young Joins

,

Xo' e of the Kobblers

W

March

Weditcsclay,
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RAI

WPA}

iuiisfantiated

All in

your good neighbor in
Portsmouth, Ohio

all,

by
it

facts,

iq

a

messy

:=

^

situation;

the qualitv of Italun
broadcasts
suOers considerably from it.
No
timing \yMatsoevcr; favoritism.';
tn
one political parly or the other;

"TWO-TON" BAKER

J'lrl

bad

asle in mUMcal and
dramalic .selccliotis-aiid the liist qc tdulls
could be

uiMde

much

longer.

.

Signt

T>ie

'W.

tocond year contract
This is
Long Co.

:

W"H

E.

trafljcrip*i<>»»'
contract
for
dating from July 28, 1945, to July
1946.

cluiive

A4«irt: Vic Irawn. Cliicag*

'

WnlwceJay* March ^» 194ft
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BACK ON THE

AIR!

touts-

Wdvett^^"'';,! receded

.:>..o'^''»\n•

WORLD BROADCASTING SYSTEM, inc.
a subsidiary of Decca Records,

NEW YORK
711 Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO
307 East Erie St.

Inc.

HOU^WOOD
1000 North

Seward

3l-

»

BAMO

-44

From

Wcdnoaday, March

»»»»»

hotel

.

.

.

m

I

'

'

-

:

YWGA

HOLLYWOOD

33

which indopen
den t com meTpia 1 orga niza tipris caia not p r o fit a b.i y pt' ieboiiqmicaliy
'

liS
.
.
.
Mailin Woik suecessoi to Tom Lewis as commandant al Aimed Foicos
Radio SciMcc loins Y'oung & Rnbicain in Nou Yoi k alUi a month's icHe taught radio at' Loyola U. .(L.A.I and produced indcpendeiitl.v before the shooting started.
.Perry Como's picture commitniciit at.
20th-Fo.'c brings Chesteriicld's Supper Club to HoU.vwood April '9
Dennis Day gave up Ins Navy blues and returns to Jack Benny Mrti'ch 17
Sever ye^is ago 'Blondie' did a biiinmei stint and was liked so well
It was kept going
season With the exception oi five wcekh tfoi change
ot spoiisois) the show has been on the an since without c\en a summci
break
Finally this mid-year the cast takes a hiatus.
The pajofl to stop
gueslais on the Andicws Sisteis show has made Ed Cashman's booking
choie a pleas .nt dueiiion
In lieu of cash thcv got futuio dch\er> on a
Nash cai Kchinatoi icfrigeiatoi, Kelviiiatoi deep fiee/e and cloctiu
range. Agents are paid their comniissionm cash.
.Maestro David Rosiorientation.

.

:

V

.

.

Along with Elder, the CAB comis comprised of Edgar Kobakj

rnittce

.

president pi! Mutual, Slid
P'A. Brophy, presidfcht. of Kepy.Ot)

&

Eckliardt: ageiioy. Jft^^^
one 6f the^latter -iwd ik of
the opinion, tiiat; the' time, has corne
lor .CAB to withdraw from coiiipelif
tioh w^ilh Hooper arid NcilSen; that
iiie organization's objectives should:
be 'slanted' into new avenues of rcat least

.

'

BMB-CAB

,perlb,rn.i.

W. HICKS ORG

&

.

'

1946
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TEAMUP

WNYC

'

Continued from page

GIBBONS

,

WHN

a cUvities to pliasbs

thud year for Satevcpobf-. "Listening Post" four-

stait of

WITH

Goiliude Block, foi'mcily ot
Goodman Ace to Ksttisas City loi .i wocK
All Fcaliiies and Bob MilKn Mii<!il Co. iutcecds Joan Schlosser as fcccreMist Schlossov lias gone to Alataiy in proctram wutinp, duision at CBS
Gee go Maynard will piobama to take up nuKsing and hoi.p>tal woik
diicc the now Saturday night biosrapliKal diamat bhow for CBS
Doiothy Stewait hat bou£;ht a setoiid batcli of 52 "Nick Cartel" scnpts
whodunit sinies cuiient on WOR. (oi the Macquaino Bioadcasting Co ol
Ha! Mau' AinotT is a now
Svcincv Austialid which she icpiescnts
£-ciipl vvntei at
lie was toimcuy with NEC in International Di\ision and served as director ol radio at Uiviv. ol Delawaie.,..J,ohn H.
OPiOLuKo, c\-wiitcr and pioduccr ol the "Ask Ella MaiOii" progiam oi
^VH^ optnint his own pioduction odiee,
Stan Schlcsingei, who has been writing a number of the Fred W. Zi\
Attcr 4S months m
tiansciibcd shows, has checked out to go licelance
the Army Kcrinit SchaEci back with Rogci White Proauctions as casting
.
du-cctor-talent buyer.
Gcorsc Gunn celebrating his third anni as announcer on the ABC "Dicfe
.Richard Rose, art director, ol N. W. Aver Television
Ti'acv co-op strio.
Dcpl.. leaves thi.s week for London and Pans for a six weeks' stay. While
ovorsea.s. ho^l' study English aiVd Frcn
Bob Buckley., of DanceiS Fitzgerald & Sample, back from Florida yaeash
..
.Clifloid Goldsmith; creator of 'Aldiich Family,' back from Florida
Curtis: Publishing Co.
with a rewrite job on his new Broadway play
olticials ABC and BBD&O execs, tossed shmdii; Friday (1) at Biltmorc
.

maiUimj

IN
\
da.^s-d-weck show.
BenjN Venuta leaves for Coast next week for poisonal appearances
on so\oral ah'eis, Includiiifi the Danny Kayc show on March 20.... She
J.
letmns to New Yoil? April 8 to start work «n new Mildied Fonton jii
ChicaKo RUu-eh
Elisc Biotlon.
5,
package, "The Question Is," which Migs Venuta will jmcoe
Something neu in the
piomotion
ladio singei and foutier ai ranker of choral iiumbois lot Xavicr Cugnt, has
and production ol ladin shows
loincd iQiccs with Shcinian Edwaids and Don Mgjer ui talent management
.Was'
lined up last wock with
.ipiipiiili
setup 111 which she'll also handle choial ariansemcnts
..
ment
of
Guilbeit
-ra-,
GiDboiis"
Uni\eisit\ ol Chica",o's "Jluman Adveiituie," which has been a sustaiiiev
vecpco over radio pioduclinn a'!
fnr
since Re\cie Cupper deserted it a few months ago, is lepoitod on the edge
Duung his visit to N y last week. Bob the Joseph W. Hicks o.qanuation
of siiagiiini, a sponsoi a'iam
Chicago public iclations and
indut
Elson was lepoitcd tiyjng to g* t a contract with the N V Giants lor broadtrial counsel, which like
most sicli
Pi.\ Pio1947
casting thciv baseball games for Ave yeais, begmnii^;;
outfits, has ncvei been in
on any
duccr Walter Wangci has giiped to "Araoriea's Town Meeting" modciatoi
thini; but the piomotional
end of'
George Denny, Ji., against announced plans to use Jflnmie Fidlei as one radio shows.
01 a panel skedded to disctts^ the effects ot films on juvenile delinquency
Gibbons
uas u.tii MRp.
ABC VeepoeRobcit Kintner's secietai\, Ruth Kyle has to explain to CBS, Carl previously
Wester. Ima Plulhps ami
\ibitois that the initials on her sweatoi aio hoi own and not hLi boss'
Lord
Thomas, haMng pioducod
Maioi Bill Hood, pubhc i elations odicei many
Lan\ IMcnKin a sei^eant now
soap operas.
at WLst I'oiiit nulilai.\ academy, has beon otlcied spoi t-stasting stints when
Association of Gibbons with
Hicks
he gets out ot servite, next Docembci on strength ot his basketball aueis means that
both de\elopment
of
Elearoi Steboi of the Metop lObtei, h s been signed to a ladio pioginms
ovci
and piomotion of
long tciin pact by Fuestono stipulating that she's to appeal at least once show-,
will be coouliiialed
Gibbons
moiitlilv on Firestone show
Al Lewis, ladio seilp'ler, back in iircula- uiU also soi\e as
acLount e\ec and
tion aftci thice vcars in the Army.
HI a consulting caiJaLU.\ to
public
Biookbn Colle£,e staits a discussion sciies on WN'i'C lodav (C) titled elations clients.
Whithti Conteinporai
"Let's Look Ahead' with today's topic boint;
Moi ton Gould, Mai k Schnbait Aithui Borger and Piol Miiurice
MiisK.
W;.ashinglon-^Dana Re\'nc)Ids, oiit
Licbcrnian will bo guests, with Prot. Howard Muilz as moderator. ...
Maxmo Keith to Atlantic City last week, to talk about benefits ol radio to of the Na\.\ altci twc yeais suviie
IS back \uth li-e Dept ol AKiiciiltuie
womcn in education, before
convention. .., Alfred I. DuPont anRadio Scivice heie He lias l.iKen
nual ladio awaids to be made at dinner at St. Regis Satuloa,y (9), with the
o\ei cditoiship of USDAs ueeklj
pvogram to bo bioadcast ovei ABC Wcb from 10:30 to 1% pro.
letlei
to ladio iarm-progiaiii dilettois

the Producticn Centres

YORZi ori'

JVEir

f/\

j-

- ;
t

'

.

:

m

.

IS

up

toi

.

two summei shows—Pabst and Nash-Keh inatoi

Menu

Foid

II piactiealh convinced Mctios chieftain L B IUa\ei, that Judy Gailand
Should be on the an
Especially toi a nice clean sponsoi like" Foid
Mel RuicTc gi\ing ladio the go-b> foi anothoi tiy at tho Bioadway stage
\vheth6r. :sad(?r's' yiBsolutioh to the" Del Castillo, who has scoied moie than 100 broadpasts ol 'Stais 0\ci
BiMB expressed tlid seii.tir^^
Hollyvrood"
of the
at CBS, finally got the prose itch and had his piece accepted
entire
thr.c6-incn cia?6nu.tt,ee i ^n't toi the piogiam
-ABCs Ed Noble due out next montl> to stout studio
::..''':,'.'(•'.
known.
sites with Justin Dait, headman of Rexall-United
Theie's a leasing deal
the rue but Dait is all for building their own
It's reported ,tiiat' S$yer|Eil .of the
Safewav Stores
larger adverti^lttig agtocies
have_ switched pioduLt on "Count ot Monte Custo" and the billing passed fiom
made overtures to cancel: out the Poote, Cone & Bclding to J. Walter Thompson. But Bob Nye (the cxCAB service, but thdt thei "old guard" .senatqrs son) continues to produce for F-C-B. Jimmv Diiianle \vanis
wilhiii the Assn, of .National Ad- to drop the story line idea lor a return to his old sook routines
Studevertisers, backbone of the co-opera- bakci bouqht half-hour on Don Lee loi combo inusical-nai alion loimit
Fulton Lewis, Jr lost his Coast sponsoi
tive GAB operation, have exerted
Dick Powell may icluin to
his old NBC Sunday spot while Cass Daley takes a loafing spell
s^flficipiit pressure thus farVtb ;,g);e.-:
C.ul
veiii the wove.
The. n^twprfe ;.of Brown grudgingly left these sunny slopes for the not so ss ot the cast
''coui'se-,
were all '-SGt." i'^f' WifhSta\i«'- after talking over Colgate matteis with Joe Bines and Charles Vanda
from CAB participation when the
organization recently served notice
.
.
.
that it was doubling it.s fee to the,
Paul Chandlei, formerly with William Allen ^/ll le on tl^c Empoua
webs for services reridered.
Althougli the webs for, some time have Gazette, new managing ed of the Prairie Farmei. WLS loint cnteipuso
felt that they're spending ,inoney,. all. Judith Wallei, public service idircctor for NBC Ccntial Division addicssover the lot for duplication cif serVT ing annual ladio conference of University of Oklahoma, Thursday t") then
ice,
the CAE's hiking of the fee to Stephens College for radio advisory committee huddle
My ion Wallace
out of Na\y and into lead
"Crime Files ot Flamond,
brought the situation to a he^
ncw.scaiting
BMB's bourd of directors held air edition ol Ghi Sun on NBC, and announcing oh "Voice of the Dairy
Hugh Studebakei to Floiida Satuiday (2)
Canada Lee
an all-day meeting iti New York Faimei,' NBC
to narrate story ot George Washington Carver in WJJD "Lest
We For«et''
last Friday (1); and increased memseries Friday (.8),
.Jim Matheny, formerly with
and WIRE Jnbership of: the board frdm 18 to 21
Nev\ weekly newscast fidded
by adding NAB's prexy Justin Mil- dianapoli'- toined WLS sales department
by
9:45-10 a.m., announced by Henry Cooke
ler: Frederic R. Gamble^ prez of the
Alex Dreier to
iVmerican Assn, of Advertising Agen- address Kansas Oil Men's Assn. at Wichita, Monday (11;,
the Indiana
O.M Assn at Indianapolis, Thursday (14).
cies; and Paul West, president ot
Margaict Mayei, wife of Cmdr Sigvart Steen, foimei Blueiackots
thg Assn.
NaiioHal/ A^
Choir
That same dayi -th& organization direcloi, back to ABC "Hymns ol All Churches" Mond.iv (it) attei Fionda
Barn Dance emcee Joe Kellv welcomed back
started the malllfig of 500,000 ballots honeymoon
to progiam
Saturday (9) alter month's sick leave in Florida
in its radio coverage «urvey for 1946,
Wayne
Dickinson
sound ertects man, skedded to. hitching to Miss
and announced that 620 stations- are
Betty Ls^i'a
Pallida Oglesbee fo.meily with Chi Tub, has
now subscribers. Total in the, till 2a
loined
pub I
Ted Robeitson add.es.ed ladio class a
for this year's Work, froiti nets as icla ions dopaitment
Noi 1 1 well as individuaV outletSy-ag^egafes westeni Univeusity last week on the 'Past and Futuie
ol Radio Piod.iclOPs"... Ralph Howard Peterson,
$1:,096,I80.
v ';-v
newscaslei will m a e senc-s of
ouv noon-hour book talks at Chi PuUhc Hbraiv
Maicn 7 14
Albany— Charley Bell has been Vee I aider eaving time buying post at Ohan Adve.tising to 21 and 2«
join
promoted from announcer to sales Nebletl p.oductions.
WGN's "Game of Books" also bein" caiiJohnme
rrl
niana!;ei ot
and WABY, Post WGNB: FM alliliate
John Holbrook,
announce.n v'^^^Mvuie,
G e^nvi^e
has been vacant since 1944.
N. C, loi thiee weeks' vacation

seareh which, it's felt, vvill win the
sujjport of' the ent*r«; industry.
B'H
,

These chicksr Vith,
ters;:

:|aii<J:.

'CousihSi

:

their; sis-

;

:broUght

;

$23,295,000

to

ond turkey
That's

Utdh

chicken

grower.?, last year.

month, which

helps,: to ''feather,

the nests" of quite

a

...

'

d

$2,000,000'

.nearly

riumber' of

>1V

m

.

:

i

:Kp!YLyiisteiiers in this .steady*

income market.

,

\Vi'i''»

H\l'S

.

,

local Advertisers

Know

,

CHICAGO

KDTu

When
soles,

it

Brings Results

comes to "hatching"
and national ad
vertisers
have
teamed that

local

,

:

_

.^ -KDYL" s

<i^pomp^
'"^*

ho

manship

V

-

gets
the

results

It's

station

most

Utah p e 0 p

1

isten to most.

o

.

WEED

.

m

WQN

'

AND COMPANY

R Milt

)

^

I

«,

1

:i

>N HM'KI

SIM

\

:

WFBM

.

WMAQ

NEW

YORft

DETRO'T

.

[^J^'-^'N

S4N =}4sr

_j

•

-

"C. ••*•':

'

'

WGN

WGN

.

WMAQ

National Represenralivt:

John Blair

w

.

WAKO

& Co.

WGN

•

..

SIDNEY BECHET

PAY ^ K
GEORGE FRMEIER

'0ORIS

EILEEN BARTON
TEX BENEKE
PHIL BRITO

CHI SUN

MONICA LEWIS

NICH6LAS
AVERY PARRISH
J. C. HIGGENBptHAM LOUIS PRIMA
JOE BUSHKIN
BILLIE HOLlipAr
EDQIE CONDON PAULA KEtliY
,

ALMEitT

V

STAN^'KENTOMI:

:!!;''

v'V

'

:

Chicago, March ,).
Ulmer Turnei, oldest active local.
ncv\s commentatoi
liom point ol:yeais on Ihe an
u ill begin news*
|,

M

Jttsl Off

The Pressi

TO SPONSOR

TURNER, VET GABBER

TINY GRIMES

F

1

commentary -series under Chicago
Sun sponsoi ship o\ci WJJD Chi
later tliiS month, on a six-a-

Show,

r.m.

wtth

.

'T\,n,ure.

b«y« »"1„d

t.

CenA.

indie.

appeared "IN PERSON" last montb on

week,

15-minute shot - al 7:30 a.m
Under the agrcQment, Turner will
:

'

.:

;

jcontmue tieelanco t\oiU, and
liemam as Chi couespondent

ABLs News
Foi

and

Do

the

same

17

yeais

ediloi ot the

you know that...

lean

ol

will
loi

Tomoiiow"
Tiiinci

was

radio:

Chicago Hciiild-Amci

(Hearst),

is

my/

available to

do an

effedive selling job for your

products. Inquire about availabilifies today!

Presently ghosting for top
writer of big rodio comic

siil>sequentl>
ship.

Extremely

sponsoiihip.

himself,., at

.

Ralph N, Wetly Cert. Mgr.

John

E,

Pearson Co,, Nol'l Rep.

fTO COMICS OR
HEAD WRITERS)

and lor 10 .a news
under, that
papers
In 1941 'Uiinei toiind
.variance with the paper''
political .polley tinrihg -the
then ctiri
lent tongiessional canipanjn.
and

,(;0mmenial,6;r

voice heard on the networks selling

FRESH, IPANA, MQLLE, PABST, VITALIS

ORIGINAL
Gagman Available

was witlwut
Sponsoi
"'

-

prolific.

,::,

MaiuU-e CioslicUl, out of the
Army
back lu ladio and legit actJ^J0'"S

Box 1008. Variety
154 West 46th Street
New York 19. N. Y.

VeJne8<lay»
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6,
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questions, be sure to read

and controversial
For a keen analysis of these timely
articles entitled
amusing
Johnston's enlightening and

The

ALSO IN THIS

first

Television:

March 9 issue of
in the series appears in the

ISSUE: Operation Annie by

Brewster Morgan.

Boom

The Saturday Evening

A dis-

before the war, Morgan
tinguished radio dii-ector;and producer
chief of broadcastuig for
went to Loudon in 1942 to become
"1212," the famous
Here he tells the fascinating story of
radio station that fooled the Nazis.

OWL

Army

PLUS a wealth of

additional articles, sfories, and

tures, including cartoons

and poems.

.spec-ial

fea-

MARCH

1J>46

Alva

or Bubble?
Post.

VediicBclay, Mat'fh 6, 1945
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Sought On
200G Texas Transfer

FCC Okay

Frigon Denies

CBC

Is

Monopoly)

Waco, March
Sale of

Showdown Seen Near on Beefs
Montreal, March

5.

ca.stmg,

speeding up of

FM

transmispolicy of

man* sion and reception, and
television
in
waiting"
"watchful
Broadcastins
Canadian
of
were Riven by Dr. Frigon as tlie
government-owned radio net, unotlicial policy of CBC.
Dr. Frigon said that four FM
lijs
denied that Canadian broadstations would be operated by CBC
easling is completely controlled or
before tlvo end of the year, and that
'wen fully in tlio hands" of CBC. CBC would do everything possible
He was speaking Wednesday (27) to pave the way for FM commercial
to ihe Institute of Radio "Engineers. U.se. He saw geat hopes for FM, and
For .some reason, Dr. Frigon did not said CBC would do everything
.specify whose charges he was deny- poiffiiHe to cooperate with private
Dr. Augiistin Frigon. Rcneral

•got

Coi'i),,

50'';>

15.

WGN Hans FM Network,
Orders 5 Transmitters

:

common

stock
Austin, by

of the

Chicago, March 5.
of WACO and KNOW,
stations
Plans tor a chain of
E, S. Fentress and Charles E. Marsh operating \mder WGN, Inc., as the
and Wendell Midwest Network, have taken a
to C. C. Woodward
Mayes for $200,000 has been sent to more concrete form, as orders have
The other been placed witii General Electric
the FCC for approval.
half interest ''n the station is held for new transmitter equipn)ent for
by S. W. Richardson and Charles five outlets to operate in theChiciifio
F. Roawr who have an application area. One of tlie proposed net stawith the FCC for transfer of their tions is WGNB, only one in actual
interest to tlie Texas State Network operation, a subsidiary of Mutual's
for $34,000.
The two also backed Chi flagship, WGN.
Elliott Roosevelt in the TSN web
Applications were filed some time
and liold a minority interest in the ago with FCC tor stations in Ft.
.web:
Wayne, Grand Rapids, Peoria, and
Milwaukee, AH orders are contingent
upon FCC approval. G. William Lang,
chief engineer for both
and
WGNB, .said the network will not
begin to function Mntil the early
part of 1947, providing construction
Hollywood, March 5.
grants are issued. Method of feeding
Southern California Broadcsaters, and receiving on the connecting
repped by attorney Dean Johnson, circuits has not been decided as yet,
but indications are that telephone
have started ofl'icially to negotiate
transmitting
circuits
capable
of
wage increases and new contracts 1.5,000 cycles will be used.

FM

.

enterprise to encourage widespread
usai?e; Montreal,. Toronto; Winnipeg
and Vancouver are the spots picked
for FM operations for the time beTwo transmitters are already
ing.
at work in Montreal but, due to
about 1.5 will be run by CBC. "These limited number of receivers, auditiqui-es and the experience of every ence is only a handful.
He said CBC would back granting
li-tenev who has the privilege of
of FiM permits to "a number" of
li,>itcning to a number Of stations are
dJcLsivc proof that broadcasting in commercial radio firms now in
with American Federation of Radio
Canada is not fully in the hands or operation. For the beginning these Artists. Opposing sides opened dis.'ould be limited to 250 watts.
even completely controlled by tlie
cussions Feb. 28 after three weeks
Tiie profit angle for both -CBC
CBC." he said.
of preliminary feintiilg.
Ho brought out the 'unity" angle and private outflts are decidely on
Demands of the union .were not
u-sed by many politicos. As the basic tlie unhopeful side, Frigon said. But
soon as disclosed. Both sides have agreed
optimistic that,
responsibility of CBC ,he saw the he
caught the' public fancy, there to conceal terms until negotiations
use of broadcasting to bring all sechave reached a puinl near settletions of people closer together. This wouldn't be miich trouble in capiment.
It's
understood,
however,
may have been a reference to the talizing on it.
One of the reasons why CBC is that the union is socking a eonsid-;
Ontario
between
tifl's
conslaiH
erablc hike for gabbcr.s that will put
is because
Quebec (which is tworthirds French^ so anxious to promote
channels, them well over the average $50
of congestion in tlie
speaking) and the rest of Canada.
private he said. Also important was the weekly now paid. Managements gensaid
that
Frigon
Dr.
ei-ally concede that '"some" raise is
stations affiliate^ with any of CBG's fact that many small communities
dtie but are opposed to any doubling
three nets (Trans-Canada, Dominion who could not fOot the bill for
oY similiarly steep boosts.
Union
and French webs) are giving CBC transmitters would be able to altord
service through FM.
He' thought dropped its opening feint asking
their support:
would relieve the a porccnta.go ot gross business on
broad- that, in time,
Perking up of regular
cnmmeicials after achieving, list aim
pre,s.<iure on the
band.
As to video, Frigon said that CBC of getting managements raise conwas at this stage just "keeping in- scious.
C< neealment of terms was probformed." He said things in the field
.iblv devised to save face if either
are too much in a state of ilux;
side vvas obliged to tread water.
Union is believed to be still shooting
high.
Johnson meets with
Claude McCue. union's executive
seciTtarv again this week after con-S, A.
lerring wilh management commiltoc.
it's no secret in these parts
beefs against CBC have been

coiniiis to boiling point of late.

Dr. Frigon foresaw 110 broadcaststation.s in Canada vvitliin the
in!;
i^est few years.
Of these he said,

;
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SO.CALBXASTERSMEET
WITH AFRA ON BOOSTS

but

iiia;.

that

FM
AM

%\ AUSSIE TARIFF
HIT BY

CHIEF

Sydney, Feb.

21.

Major Rene Caprara, big chief of
the
South African Broadcasting,
Corp.. said here last week that radio
licences in Australia, costing $4, are
''too cheap."
In S.A., he said, tlie
cost is $6, and the corporation rc^
ceives all of the $2,400,000 collected
annually from around 375,000 fans.

Major Capara. is seeing how commercial broadcasting is operated in
Aussie and observing the national
setup.
Here, commercial units, 101
in all, receive no money from license
tees.
The $4 is cut up by the government and the government-operated national stations,
Capara, it's
understoodi wants some, setup on
spon.sorship for South African radio.
He will visit the U. S. and Canada
before .hitting the trail for home.
Presently, there's a move on here
to have the government reduce the
license fee to $2.
:
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FCC Queries Set Makers
On Production Plans
Washington, jMafch

Richard Hubbell's

NBC

Powwow

Affiliates

Three-day

session

New York

in

the NBC Stations Meeting, annual powwow of repit of 39 affiliated

network
stations,

and
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.
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duction problems provide In themsclvM
a iiiBiily valuable ciiiirse of instruction in
tM'i Idlest ol' tlie Arts.
Tlie very
book ol iis kind! 207 pages. Price
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cotriniissioncd

compositions especially

two

ITiiM.

lor

radio which ai'e to have their premiere during the Rochester Music
Festival
V/;iync

April,
Compo.s'ers are
Barlow of the lia.stinan
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and

Roy
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Original Scores for Radio
r>o.jliester, N. Y
Marrli

who

pos,<iibilitle»

production

ot the
subjects eoverod. 30 .selected .pliotos
lustrating specillc productions aud prO'

FM

MCA

And

tin: all-e.s-.scutial. proWrllniB'-acting-clircci-

from

as well a.s converters to ohange over
the low-band
receivers to the
80-108 me band.

at*.et ky

^ uiialftV
2,^\r^

in

PRO-

—.slandjioinl.
advertising —
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be used lor an industry-wide com-

adaptors
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sisning— and Tciovlsion's relation
atie and the movies are but a lew
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-

rtllTI

presents.
The crux of
Television's development
problem at this stage is

are delailod

.59th

.

/||5T

ing the neces.sary "Know
How" as Television now

gram

Hare,

voice to carry

Canton

ETC.

'early

outlines potential ncar-flilure developments as well.
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GRAMMING AND PRODUCTION. Richard

iim muzzy.

WHBC

Not

days of tlve movies or
Radio itself has there
been such a glowing opportunity for those hav-

posite picture.
Questioniiaiip asks specificallv for
lype.s of receivers to be- made

AM,

for siiorler

,

Chamber of Comwork in. colla-

FCC h:is sent out a new questionnaire to thi; set manufacturers to
learn their present production plans
lor the ciirieiit year. Material -will

ONE OF AMERICA'S
OUTSTANDING MEN

.

two-year contracts, with

to

Parker aho inUed

He'll

your: nierchandi«in<f dory into

.

George Sanders, Gale Sondorgaard
Tom Conway have also been

signed
.lean
term;'

of

FM

in his

soil-

NCAC'S Ed Biowno.

'

will

FM
FM

and bU tpensor

NCAC'S TALENT LINEUP
National
Concert
and
Artists
Corp. has signed Carole Landis for
radio, actress being due in New
York, March 9, for a series of guest
shois
now being negotiated bv

with Robert Covington,
recently-named promotion manager,
on the, 'station's sales and merchandising program.

FM

casls.

litHtning.

sales

boration

Day, with; a show
dedicated to the wearin? *ot' the
Experiments
For
green, featuring none but Irish conCleveland, March 5.
testants,
with Irish' winners of
To Cleveland has gone the honor previous contents as guests,
of having the first experiments in
Sponsor is Morris B. Sacll!!.
i
©hlo in the FM fleVd.
The FCC has given to United
Broadcasting Co., WHK, the. goahead signal to make basic expcrir
ments in a ney type of antenna and
propagation research.
A Western

The new transmitter will be in
operation within two weeks and
only those with
sets will be
able to catch the
net bi-oad-

poopla
happy.

whence he moved to the
department of WOR-Mutual's

casting Co.,

Chicago office. While there, he was
traiisferred to the po.sition ot account
e.xccutive with the .skein's headqua'rters here

.

I.,ocal

AM

WXr hot the tolont and th*
'hnow-how to build shows that toll

exec with the Mutual otlice here
va.s formerly manager 'of the
Chi
ifflce of the TransrAmericani
Broad,

-

17,

1,000-watt
traasmitter.
be operated on 107.1
megacycles has been established at
the station's current
transmitter, according to H. K. Carpenter,
executive UBC vice president.

155th wctk at •mccci
tnttrtalntr on
ih*
"Gold Sool Tavern" program, Lcr
Norton hat what it tahot to hocp

Hull, vice president in charge

Inking of film stnr is part of new
Charlotte, March .5.
William M. Parker, former sales NCAC policy of Iniing up pix talent
promotion and publicity chief at for package shows or solo shots,
WBT, talies over as the Station's ,NCAC"s pop division in recent
sales manager on Sunday (10). He AVcelcs having signed Mary Bolaiid,
replaces Royal Penny, who has re- John Carradnie. Linda Darnell, Edward Everett Iforton, .John Lodcr
signed to join an Atlanta station.
Parker, recently discharged from and others for radio.
the Army,, was president of Char-

ebrate

Gets Go-Ahead

ol

midwest operations.
Mower, who has been an account

Amateurs

which

and

Ade
of

'

WHK

5.

DqWitt Mower as
manager of Mutual
was announced Wednesday (27) by

labor in
NBC proxy Niles TramUnion has announced that KIEV:
and KFVD have been brought into mell. Meet rephu'cs the NBC war
clinics,
which
were
lield
during
thoorbit.
it.<
Managements have been
notilied of union's bargaining rights last several years.
Trammell is skedded to lead a
and have agreed to join in with
group;
of
identop
NBC
execs
for
other mdie broadcasters in joint nc-,
gotfation^ .that will, when concluded, tical sessions in four key cities from
apply to .all. KRKD, also organized, coast- to coast during the next sevhas been notified of situation by the eral weeUs. including Atlanta. Fort
union but has not yet replied. It is Worth, Chicago and T.os Angeles.
unitkely, however, that they will
take a lone-wolf .stand and they are
'Green'
expected to align themselves in common defense with others.
Chicago, March 5.

Electric

Now

Chicago, March

Appointment

Mid^vcst sales

irtd

Former WBT Flack Head
Becomes Sales Manager

Sporispmcimiisi

singer

DEWITT MOWER HEADS
MBS MIDWEST SALES

_

fep'eien'frifty

8URH SMITHi

Name

Is,,.,

:

I

.'

:

;;

'

^eJlmMUy, March

194^
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47

'Workdwps'

Religious

wmm NAMES mm

On

Miller, J»iinston

Washiii'gtbri; ;Mareh:

'
.

^

5,:

'A Ithoiigh

:.some qitarter.s

iti

.

it.

'vv'as

Groii|is in 4 Colleges iy'HABv 'prexj^ Jlistifi Miller and expected that Eric Sevei-aid w'puld
the Eric .Tohn.slon, president ot MPAA, get the nod in Eci Murrow's appointof
R«clio Committee
Christian, Methodist were anirtng the 12 'Viieri.; ealled to mcnt of a'.succosspr as- GBSf'E.uro'

pea n

I

radio

NBC summer

$150 fellowattend the

',

held

Washington

time

\v-f'.

War
(4

.

assignment.

:

us.

)

Boaid)

Inlorniation
foiu' ^iDersohs

being

',

named

in volved

espiPnage, for the Soviet Union.
:'

The

,;fo'rrher

(jBC .engineer

-

'

'".'

;

in

information .available; between Maich

,,

Edsome-

1

Is

CBC

Miizora.U, >'hp :.ieft
in .1943, and the CIS

Hv^ai'd

man

is

and Sept.

KPO

Post

under

Fi;anci,sco, :March,

Spv;ret direction.

''Two

,P,thers

harn,ed were ,.a:;jMrs: E-mma Wpil>in,
David 'Lasfey has bee n ria ined ad- cfph.ec Plerli in the External, Affairseincees
a
oiice-vyeekly
children's vertising .Sales prompt ion inant.ger Dcpt
who admitted that .she disreooi'd' program, tilled "For. Childi'en. lor KPO.
outlet here. .lolii; W. closed .contents ot secret -telegrams,
Only'' on :
ON, V. ) starling th is Elwood is manager ol the station.
and Kathleen Mary Willsher, deputy
La.sley, j,ust put 'pf tlife: Air Fprce, registrar. Mn the Office ot the.:;British
Sunday, ilOi. Hal ,D,avis ...wiU sci'ipt.
"Cliildreir' w'lll present, recordings .had been asKist,a.nt ad.\'.ei:tising .and- High Gommi«.sion, who had access to
designed for tiie, moppet trade, one sales manager lor
in Los An- secret documeni:s and provided -*ngeles before his Army, service, and lormation Ironn, them.,- All were reof the :high spp,l.^, being, a- .kiddies^
Pai,-ade ot lop ,itve melodies.
,Thi.s
was also promotipii rnanager fpr l-haHd.^d tp Mai'tih ij.' Nb :b,a-ili..W'as,
granted.
vviil mark Mi.ss CnntoJv's; first regular^ ABC, when it was the Blue net, irt
• . ,:' '
. ;,:
New ybrkj
Mazerair was charged as eonspir-;
!.:sei.-ieS.'
'
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Small Georgia Power Co.
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plug thp
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show.
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Judith Waller, NBC cential di\ ihion
public service director,

AFRA OKAYS TURNOVER
OF DIRECTORS TO RDC
S.

Federation of Radio
AmeriOiin
hav am'cod to turn directois
o\er to the Radio DiU.s1
its
jeetors Giuld and CBS here slateit has no objwrtioii to the .switch.
Group has been on AFRA rolls
AFRA -signed the network.
titice
'

Arti.^ts

on

That was prior to the oisanization
A similar doal was
ol :lhe RE>G.
.

lives

and

the
n

so
to to corifJi-

anticipated

up

existing contract which

(if

AFRA

Tl»e Texas Rangers have returned to TciviKan

it

al.so
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down

the trail into

New York

m«i^cal unit,
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wid union

creation
that wnuJrt

the
feet

trying

is

of

l<i1e

appease

to

with other famous
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little
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Stoopnagle Package

Combo

Two John Gibbs packages wrapped
by the agent before his recent
trip to the Coast aie getting agency
Inleiest, "The Game" being eyed- b.y
lip

Ruthrauff &
Ryan, and "Love or Money"' under
as

well

"G.une'*
Niish, S. J.

has, a

of

roster

on

the

Then

Monday

Jimmy McCofincII a

and Win

Tlicv*

i*

BO quMtion

m to th«

•scvllcnec of Tli« Texas R««cers

iMnt
tune*.

library of ttfcoicribed ^-estertt

While

in

New

York, they

wrW b« making

fresh addiliont

to tM» library.

Now, mor* th«n «ver,

Vow'll

«nd

that

Tht T«xaj

R«inj«r»

*»st*rn seaboard, Arthur B.

Mno«>n^«

""d the hew Billy Thompson stanai
taking, the .foriner's time slot iit 16
P.ni , Adrian Sainish, net %eepee in
charge of programming, iias come up,
vith;* current events puiz

iK« answer to that program

gwoUwn on
Ii»

station* large

order to improve

Its

and small.

service to the

Church

the opening of an office at,

71 Fifth Avf nv», Ntw York 17, New York.

take
slack at 10:30 p.m.
to

show,>i)owing next Monday

caMed"Qucstion

Amer-

tor

and

is announced as "a public
opinion poll." Formal calls for Don
HoUenbeck to emcee the show, an

to

York's Hotel

fasfern Offices Opened

Elliot.

Willi
the Jimmy Gleason show
filed ofl ABC's Monday night .sUtd.

''autWorl.fy'' Pii

Nev

network program

Idea - tested ond successfwU

ABC's Current Events Quiz

Monday

say,

PM EST)

on the Trail".

ring at

for availabilities as a sure-fire

jknr

the

when they

night (March 11, 12:05

origination, "Nighttime

CBS

gite

Lincoln

Ogden

'

,

the critics are not tight

if

yourself

ples celebrating their 50lh wedding
*nniversary. Johnny .Morgan is cni?' ,
x-':'.:/'
ceeiiig this .show.
-/ 'r,

New

have

"They're better than ever!" Tune them in for

Perelman, Henry Morgan,

Stoopnagle,''

(11), is

transcriptions

as

Group of experts will choo.se sides
each airing. with al-aptain for each
team picked from the participaliiig
Budience to .supervise the parlor
games to be played on the air.
"Love or Money'' is also an audience participationer, Gashing in on
the brace of nvatriinoiual .shows
on the air now* In thi.s one, young
men and vvomen chosen fiom the
Rudicnce will compete against cou-

ica,"'

own show^-and

BBD&O.

consideration by

up

western

coa«t-tO'

such as Gene Autry

and Johnny Mack Brown. Their

Sec

Nash, Perelman, Morgan,

"Col

stars

Th«-T«*as

finest

th*m on

been broadcast by scores of «ations in Arec countries.
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for
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Discussions -hnve inehided
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posium,

John T. Madifian will

direct.

AN ARTHUR
Pickwick
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CHURCH PRODUCTIOM

H«»tel,

paying

WGST

Wet.t Coa.'.t web; Hal McCarty,
manager of WHA, Madison; Dr.
Avery Leuser.soii, political scicnocprofe.ssor «l the U, ol CUicuBo: and

..

,

RUts'
th; tab tor the series.
its vv ire recorder on street cars and
buses and obtpins its "street corner"
ihfery.iews in transit ..Station is us-;
ing billboards and newspaper ads to
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;

-

of in-

Iho

Hollywood, M-arch
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:i>e'r:\

terviews most stations do as a free

Chet
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pay ,;jts "way in Atlanta
:WGST,,;CBS affiliate, is sell;to

I

FCC

Gues.t instructors will include
Durr;
Cbnlniis.sioiK'r Cliflord
Ilunlk'v, publicity director of

Up

Washington, March
wire .recorder, one of
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Atlaida Gets Strung

Capt. Gordon Lunan, who was deseribed oih'eially as; "head" ,oi a
group of Canadian, .agents operating;

.'-

:

Marilyiv Cantor's Disk Show
Edctie Cantor's daughter Marilyn'

do

Dr. Rcss' Snyder, a,ssoeducaciatc prolc.sor of rcligiou.s
Rev
tlbn, will act <i.s dean, with

and Sept. 7, 1945.
Lunan nas
con-spiring with Mayerall and with Lt. Col
V. M. Ro-gov,
assistant military attache 'for atr at.
Soviet eiiibas.sy, ,and to have niade

revamped peacGtime ver- chaiged with

among

IMohday
,

wartime

his

u'!:til

'
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1
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to make information
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;

church Iciders who

Parker as
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as Chief Correspondent and Diiector
of the. Washitigtp'h. News Bur(sau::for
the network; Kucceed-ing EPheft S^
Wpod. liatter is -cheekiiig 'out of
CBS.
Sevcia;d
held
down the

,
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rel'gious radio, either a.s
or as radio chairmen
and city federations of
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WAX WORKS

British Best Sheet Sellers
(Week Ending, Feb.

By BARK Y GRAY
(WOR'MutuaV* AU-lSight
I

Freddy Martin (vocal by the Mar-

"Where Did You Learn

talistsl

to

Two-/-y" — Love"—"CJome Rain or Conic Shine"
Men)
"One-zy,
-Sleepy Baby" (Victor 1826). Pre- (Victor 1819), "Whcfe" delivers
sciiting a catchy melody and lyric some fine tromboning by TD, ex-

tin

cellent-rhythm by the

that will be a natural on the pop

sidcitien,

and

I'U

Freddy Martin Stu Foster and The Sentimentalists
market,
makes only one error in this new handle the Commercial vocal neatly.
counter

product of the writing to:im of
Slyne-Ilarris and Cahn, it listens
(he best juke bet Dorsey has

many

in

Martin makes it musically
bouncey and holds to .a good dance
tempo.
The iiumber itself listenslike a hit. "Sleepy Baby" is on the
s wee t side and showcases th e Mai:S.yrupy. it .fits the
tin reed work.
Sung. hucUiJy by
dimmed liglits.
Artie Wayne, backed by the Mar-

,F.

D.

&

2.

Oh What U Seemed
(.21)

,o

Be

Personality (4) (Burke)

5.

1

(i;

Can't Begin to Tell

wax

••

iBVC)

Always Chasing Rainbows

Some Sunday Morning

"Do You Love Me"

is

quicker
but the

of

Nicely presented
vocal pace sounds a bit too rapid

tempo.

for Dunn. Won't keep the buffalo's
as busy as the first side.

Wally Fowler (vocal with orch.)
Can't Conceal a Broken Heai t"

^'Sfou

—"Just

Thirteen

Steps

.

Away"

(Capitol 242)
This is Capitol's bid
for rural trade^ and a good one.
Wally Fowler and: His Georgia Clodhoppers (what billing!) deliver the
guee-tar, fiddles, and squeeze-box
the way Tcxarkana wiU buy it,
Fowler warbles: in the accepted hinterland manner and sells "Broken
Heart" all the way "Thirteen Step.s"
tells of a convicted cowhand sentenced to get it in the neck and
pants.
But Fowler, isn't kidding
here. He sounds it, tpO:
It should
peddle heavily for the Southwest
likes its musical tragedy poured in.
,

-

:

Tommy

Dorsey (vocal bv Sv Oli^
ver, Stuart Foster, The Sentimcn-

cS

.. ...

.

Bing Crosby

C.ipilol

.%

;

Dccci''

.

Johnny Mercer
I

y Hnrrj- Jarties.

.

Betty Hutton.
-

('

(Harms)..

T^Orry -.Coniio

.:/.

.

.

.:.Dceta

;

;

,

.Columbia

...

>

.

.

:.,-.;:,.

9.

bay

By.

Day (Barton)

You Won't Be

ASCAP Weighs

.Capitol

,

.-.

Satisfied iMiilual)

Maiy's (Chappell)

/

.10

\

.

Vittbc

(

(

Stan Kenton

(

Dinah Shore

5

^1"*^

Don't

Be

a Bab.v,

,

;.

'

Vietnt

.Cb,h:imi)ia
C.i;)iiol

Coluniljia

MajesUc

Up

Baby (BVC>

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

(

?,?.'"'r"

.Capitol
;Colimibia
,

.

^occu

;

Charlie Spivak

Viclor

.•

Mills Bros

J

Atlanta, Ga, (Stevens)

"

.\',.Decoa
.

.

Stafford

Los Lrown
Louis Prima

(

Berlin Appeal

.

.

-.:...

.

,

Shdo-Fly Pie ;(Criterion)
Bolls of St

Haymes-Fbrrest
Hal Mclntyre...
Frank- Sinatra

t)ecea

.'5"^^

\Voody Herman

.

.Columbia

Board of appeals of the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers is still digcstins evidence
placed before it last week (25) in
Irving Berlin's renewed eflorts to secure a better availability rating thait
the 4.000 points his new firm was
awarded last year. Berlin'.s attorneys
ba.sed their- argument last weekj as
they had in previous appeals, oa a
Hollywood, March 5.
plants
as
Allied
and Olympit.
better.
"You-ve Got Me Grying" measurement of performances of
Disk production in the Lo.s Angeles Throughout the area prcssmeu and
Berlin copyrights during the last.,
is ragged although an unidentified
quarter of 1944, as against performV area, by both major and indie, lirms. stampers are all working ovci time
femme chlrper sings it .well;
and a minimum estimate is tliat 500
llcnrl Kcne (vocal by Jobnhy Ol- ances during the same period by is steadily increasing. It'* estimated
plat tors pop off each press daily.
son) "X Yi Yimmmy Yi"— "The Rain: Shapiro-Bernstem and Remick Mur by disk execs that in a comparaThere are now 100 recording com(Victor
25-1055).
Rene sic. This time, however, Robbms tively, brief period. Coa.sl plants will
Polka".
grdup,
being Music was used as an additional be turning out upwards ot 6,0001000 panies licensed by musician.^' heie.
.fronts
a
Musette
Each is, trying to keep secret preci.'ie
plugged heavily by Victor.
"I Yi" yardstick. All three latter firm.s are platters monthly.
Willi Decca finally, getting' its new number ot presses it has access to,
rated at 5,500 points, which Berhn
IS sung by Johnny Olson, the radio
plant going, with approxiniatcly 100 put of a feeling of mutual dislrust
emcee,
a Swedish dialect.
It es- seeks for his own catalog.
tablishes Olson as an emcee.
Sales
Berlin l)as been battling: ASC.^P presses, total Coast machines' ready .and because each is jockeying to get'
on this disk figure- to be: restricted Cor. almost a year now over the 4,000 to work on the mountain of orders as many new machines as possibles as
to customers who really want to buy points given his catalog of self-writ- all manufacturers have filed will ex^ they trickle from the re-gearing s.leel
polka rhythm. "The Rain Polka" is ten songs, which he withdrew from ccod 400 Among the bigger outfits, industry.
much the same thing minus Olson. the old Irving Berlin firm when he Cohimbia has 40 presses; Capitol 15;
It's
certain the production pace
RCA-Vietoi, won't falter, but quicken as new
split with Saul Bornstcin. His initial ARA. 20; Majestic, 20;
appeal, to the Pubfisticrs Clas^ifira- 25. Latter has been churning di.sks equipment is installed. Regardless of
BYRNE'S ROSELANDER
tion Committee, was rejected last rather slowly after recovering equip- the
production majors have now
Bobby Byrne'-; postwar orchestra December;
ment from the armed forces. Just achieved here, they, still ha\'e to
plays its first date in the N; Y. area
bctoro Christmas the plant was able draw from thcir eastern biscuit mills
when it; opens April 30 at Roseland
to produce between 56.000 and 60.000 -to fultill far western orders.
Ballroom, N, -Y. Date is for six
Mack' Gordon's first film produc- disks weekly. That figure has slowly
weeljs, with options.
tion venture, "Three Litlle Givls in been increased since.
New band under Buddy Morrow, Blue" (20lh-Fox). in Techni(Jt)lor.
Jiininy ralmer band has switched
Odd-Iabcl firms po.ssess from two
current at th.-; Roseland, holds until vvill be readied for release latter part to 10 prcaes each and also keep at frorri. (leneral Artists Corp. to Wil-;
Byrne's debut.
of August.
Jull speed such large Job-pressing liam Morris Agency.
,

.

Soon From the Coast Record Plants

.

-.

.

Platters Monthly Expected

;

-

m

I

-

^

end of April

the

tve will receive

a limited shipment of

SOVIET RECORDINGS
which will include
OPERA: "Boris

—

Igor"
.

—

Cotliiiior' an<l "Klio-

— Moussorgsky;

Manlcliina":

Borocliii;

Kabelevsky-

-.

,.|te"

—
—

ihe

niinorily

aiu! Piaiiyl7.ky

..

Prokotieff:

Beaiily"

CHORUS: K8la1>li,«lio<l fa> oriioA aiMl
Hew discs by peopb's' ensemble* of

'"Pijiace

"Kola Brooniou"'

BALLET MUSIC: "Romeo ami
"The

^Tcliaiko\ sky ;

Juli-

republics;

Army

Re«1

choruses

OPERETTA: Select ions from "Silvu,''*
"(kisha," "A Year Later," "Ihe
Poet's Heart," "Bondwoman"

Sleeping

"Gayane''-r

Khavliaturian

INSTRUMENTAL:

COLLECTORS ITEMS
"iNocu.r..o.

tasy'"

•

— Rimsky- Korsakoff;
No.
—Miasko^Ay

or coudu4'ting their

In writing for catalogue, please
number of records

order

tvill

of

receipt

GLOBE RECORD COMPANY,

Inc.

which may he of

of these

own works.

C.onsitleration

state estimated

Office e/«

Many

famous composers Prokofiefl, Kliachalurian and ScbostakovilcU playgii^

"Sym.

21''

1»iiony

:

recortU will arrive in this country lor
the first time and will feature the

Conccrlo," "BarearoHa," "Suite
No. 3"—Tchaikovsky; "Serbian Fanlin

Temporary

^Victor

.

)

for

By

9

.'cca

''^'C!^

i

\ Bing: Crosby:.-.

'

13) (.Miller)

(7)

,

-

Vlr-lnr

... ...Docm
....

Doctor, Law.ver, Indian (11) (Melrose)

7.

Coming'

Mc

-I

i

^kie

(Freddy Mm run

^20)

8.

10.

Currontl.v
the fir-st time
tin Men. It will make a lair bid for, appearing, at "the- Commtiiiore' Hotel.
N. .Y., ort his initial date Otit of the
business.
The Three Suns (vocal by Ariic arm\. there is little comparison beDunn) "I'm in Love With Two tween band on this disk and at the
Primarily that's because of
Sweethearts"^"Do You Love Me' hotel
'this- rq(Majestic 7168). This is one of the new,: key -men added since
As, played hero "Patience
best of the smaller groups around, cordins.
"Two Sweethearts" is well handled and Fortitude-' is no more than
by the vocally adept Artie Dunn. iverago; is voGally slanfetl spiritu-:.
The rhythm falls eaisily on the e.ir aity; and ;ju.sfc doesn't W'r.ap up; .In the,
even though the tune is just average. final turns the sidemen play loiicl arid
It'll
move in the jukes, /however, good:, in, spots, but hot .too neatly..
lor the Suns play commercially. MacKinley's current combination is
.1

j

...

and Fortitude"— "You've
Crying Aijain" (Majestic).
The ex-Glenn Miller Service Band
member presents his own band on

•

Vaughn Monroe
Connee Bos well,

(Sunily-JK

,.

You

"Patience

Got

t4)

(Chappell)

4.

II.

Southern

Symphony

(7)

|

1

(Morns)

Let

3

World-Wide

U Snow

1.

.

features a skat rendition by S,v OliFair eijough, but the "A'.' side
ver.
will be tlie-draw. Ray MdcKinley (vocal with orch)

disk.

Kyes.

Out of the Night

"Rain"

sessions.

My

on Coin-Machines

10 Best Sellers

'4G)

As Well be Spring. .Chappell
Under Willow Tree. Vlacmelodies
Dash
Love 2 Sweethearts
Maurice
Moment 1 Saw You

lilie

waxed

Close

Feeling in Moonlight.

A

release. lie allows the male chorus
to warble the chorus. Tunc is better
femme
ingenueish
suited to an
voicOi like, Eileen' Barton who will
soon release this song as her first

22,

London, Feb, 22.
.Cine.
Cruising Down River
It's Been a Long Time. ..Wood
Connelly
Kentucky
Sin:gins;,.V..;.Chappi!jl.
Wight tor
Heart Dancii g With You..Dabh

March' 6^ 1946

he given to
of

infpnries.

interest.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY,

INC.,

1270 Ave«t.« of

the Americas,

New York,

N. Y.

Circle 7-2160

'

"

;

March

We^lnewlay,

1946

6»

)

'

.
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Another Hassle Over

50%

Shapiro Acqiures

of Copyright

Non-Union School Bands

Songsmiths in HoOywood Mali

Canton, O., March 5, .
Charges that union musicians were,
seeking to interlere -with. musi(>al
education in hjgh school^ in Canton,
O have developed into a fiUl-fledged
controveisy
Union bought a half-

Of Xhasing Rainhows During Revival

Joining Screen Writers Gipid

,

e3^ti'en>ely unique,*
In a dpal
week aclast
Shdpiio-BeinsttMii
ownership ol the
niiiitd S0'<' u£ ''e

page ad

Johnson

Chasing Rainsong "Im Always
of the
bows," iil.ht ill the middle
^^ ill

Jerry Johnson resigned last week
As a result, as professional manager of Robbins
levival.
Music in N. Y. to move to Bourne,
immediately publish copies
Inc., as general professional manager,
in conjunction with
He replaces. Lddie Wolpm at Bourne;
pait of the Robbins
which retains half latter recently moved to Paramount^
group,

publii-hin).'

owneiship of the copyright.
its

M.1 i-ecuung
liom
lights
wliAt. the tune \Mth Joe McCailhy
Tune at that time A\as pubin 1!»18
lished by Mt-Caithy & Fishei, in
C.iiiolls (.o-writcr was a
\\liich
II was. fiom this firm that
Viriiliifi
Jlillti

.icqiuied the copyright.

.S-B IS s..ud to have completed arlaiiM'iiients a\ Uh Carroll for pub)i-niiig lights to his halt of the tune
lIowe\er, their inKiniclime ago.
ttiest 111 the tune didn't become eflt(,li\e until last Saturday (1).
fuin h,is handlul of other

H. Mason ot ordering a halt to emITamouSi
ploymerit-.of union bands for high
Johnson's position at Robbins was
school class dances.
In their, ad,
taken by Bernifi ScheKer,\who moved:
union ottered to .settle witli school
up irom the staff; Incidentally, Robofficials the dispute over use of, a
bins last week added Joe Csrlton as
school dance band at Lincoln High
head of its exploitation department,
School. A. Jerd Bay les-Si director of
rcDlacinii Sam Klores, who went
the: outfit, said that a union repre"
with Music Trades mag.
-sentative used threats of a union
black list to make him stop using
the amateur band at the dances;
Union insists that playing; at school
of Sidemen
dances was a part of the pupils'
nusical training.

Cream

H'wood

Lolling in

15.

abouts looking for a chair.

LA. Gets Another
D'town Terpalace
5.

were made by Davi&
with Lawrence Welk's orchestra;

Maestro Enoch Light

If consummated, it will more directly hit the smaller, studios which
utilize songs, and. songwriters under
Sometimes
a "for hire" contract.
songs go into pix even on a gratis
basis, especially as regards westerns,
in that the screen plug is deemed
sufficient payoff ultimately.

however,

Songwriters,

till

$300 per and

foi

III.

inany

.

a leader
territory are.

is

take

the

OnCiMistl!^

le.ss

I

m

Brown $ri.SOO per to open .»pot and
incliid^^'^
^"'^^ "
has made bids Tor Stan Kenton, "el al
spots in films and: elsewhere, for
Avodon will lilt to eight total of oily 3 400 MaiM of the unemployed
ballrooms u.^ing name bands this rcccntly got out 6f .seryice and
spring and summer in Los Angeles- lushed in litie, although Pi;or_ to

Di(';o aiea, otheis being Casino
Palladium,
Gardens.
A r a g o n,
T r a n o n, PaeilTc
Square and Mission Beach. ..Jam in
rii.sh to ink 111 topflight musicrews has
ageiicie.s and operators in a whiil. A
iiintli
entry into nauie-band-using
pcllmcll may be Casino on Catahnn
l.sland.
which ha.s been .shrouded
throushont war. .Decision OP reopening this spot probably will be made
this week.

San

For 'Unfair Competition'
•Bandleader Enoch Light was de*
nied a temporary injunction against
Consolidated Edison Co. of N. "V.,
last week in N. Y supieme court,
by Justice Bernard L. Shientag for
alleged appropriation by the defendants ot the phrase "Lights On"
:

position that their contributions to
the screen are on a par with other
creative eleme^s, particularly of a
wilting nature.
Many of the top
names, of course, have long since
gotten
important billing (Berlin;

Gershwin, Kern, Schwartz, Warren,
Loesser, McHugh, Adamson. Porter,
Harburg,
Gordon,
Ruby, Robin,
Arlen, Mercer, Rodgers, Hammerstem, Hart, Burke-Vanlleusen, et al.
but the lesser w liters aie the onts
wlio need the most protection.;
:

Maestro Nixed

On,'
'Lights
now turn off

via

my

Song Use; Soed
A

to

orchestra,

the radio before I'
believe another commercial or .spot announcewill be made advertising some'
electrical pioduct."

come on because they

unique suit filed against bandEddy Rogers has been m-

leader;
stituted

m

municipal; court, 'District

Action is by Dan.,'
Columbia.
Danzi^er and American Free Enterprises,
asking damages of $3^000
because Rogers refused to ;{ierform
Justice Shientag disagreed with with his: band a new song proferred
by the plaintiff.
this contention in denying the Injunction, stating, "so tar as I know
Complaint charges Rogers with
this theory has never before been sundry violations. Among them are:
presented to a court," adding, that failure to return personal and comHojlywood. "i^farch 5. ; the utility company had not en- pany property (withholding lead,
Report.S of changes in executive^ gaged in any fraudulent practices^
sheet of song "Ga-Ga Over You' );
po.silions at Music Corp. of America that their campiJign Avas instituted in "damages to wealth": I'con.spiraCy to,
continue as board member? gather good faith, 'and for a proper pur- block plaintiff ui his effoits to leach
herte' for ..artnual meeting, Scheduled
pose," and that "it must be as- public through medium of radio by
for .PaiJli, 'Springs next Monday and sumed that the public will use some refusing to perform Danziger's song
Tuesday ni-!2i; Jules :Stein can- intelligence and disciimination."
or allowing him to sing it on the air
veiled flight to New York last week'
Opinion fuither ODserved thlat the' himself from the Rdosevelt hotel,
^^^i les
of too escc uiPtabs ocAnother charge is
electric light company and the bulb Washington).
Rumor that Latry manufacturers since the termination "thieat of assault
daily.
This, Rogers

:

.

Ag'ain.
Sharon, Pa:, March 5.

PAi(i9ff^|i|

cases,- ho\ve\'er,

men

cicw

We Go

Sues N. Y. Power Co.

have been accustomed to listening

leads die plenti

the top
able to hire ::in this
Carlson;
temporary.
to preoni the place^ into which $30(1,for example, quit Herman's band ip
000 hiis beon poured by corporation
order to .stay on the Coa.st with his
by .);u:k Rogers, Emmott
lifiided
laniily
Wht n Ciosby ]ea\es to^^n,
.Mjei-naihy and A. V. Montin. Barney
which probably won t be lor some
McDevilt. wlio has brcn associated,
time, Carlson IS likely to stay here.
for
on
Coast,
bnnd
biz
Al['.'pha>'e$' of
.same: IS true, in other situations.
Th*
spot
wiil
nianage
the
dpcarie,
^piist
There are presently 12,000 cardand book bands He has ottered Lcs
carrying musician.s in Hollywood, ac-

Meadowbrook.

the end of April.
'

;

,

.

tor Decca Rec?
the song, "At-

isi

A"

lanta, G
Di.sks

Greenville, Pa., musicians' union, in adveitismg campaigns. Light, who
near nere, has served notice that it had been Using •'Liglits On" as an
would bar union dance bands from mtro for his band since 1938, claimed
Greenville Community Recreational unfair competition mn Consolidated's:
Center if any non-union bands were ,u.se of the, phrase, which he claimed
permitted to play for parties there. he popularized.
Members of Council, who govern
Justice Shientag, in denying the
ooetation of the center, scored the
ordemand as "unreasonable"! but took injunction, noted that the
chestra leader contended this was
no action.
''unfair competition' .since, "many
people in the radio audiences who;

,

woU-known

while

hp's lis first downtown
cliiss bHlhooin \^:ith opening of' the
Avodon on Apiil 17. Site will pay
LoJi Anpirlr.!;

;

tunes recorded
Olds by DaMs

.

Plethora of lammers has caused
dwindle about 30% from
wartime peHk, when so many crack
musikers were in Khaki or Blue. No
longer does a namei band leader have
to. pay from $.J50 to .^450 for a solid
lead instrument around here and
$200 IS tops for a dependable Sideman;
Latter can now be had in
droves lor a trifle more than scale,

salaries to

natrte

Here

Waiting for Bids

the MibSiSbippi

weekly for a

songsmiths becoming members of
the Screen Writeis Guild.
Thats
going to a vote some time towards

'

'

to ^10 000

Ballyc Ga.

Louisiana's Gov. Jimmy Davis
has violated allegianee to his
native ^tate." Among: the first

;

Same

Hollywood, March

The growing value of songs to
may see the Hollywood

pictures

Guv

La.

''a

-,

'

up

called;

school board.

Hollywood, March
CauoU
Name bands on com mg irciia east
among them "Tiail o£ the aie now counting on bol.stermg their
By the BcautiJul per.sonnel here, somany good, musi
Lonesome I'lne,
'Thties a Giil in the Heart ot" Clans are. lolling m the sun -here*'
Sia

On

they

Executive board members of the
Canton-MassiUon Local of the American Federation of Musicians, accused School Superintendent Jesse

cop^llf^hts,

Mainland' and

week

last

,

half of the song
half of the renewal
Carroll, Who
11.(1 ly

S-B aequiied

dailies

smear attack" by members of the

of the tunc,
Millei Music,
11'c

local

reply

to

J.«il<^s

liiiiei

S-B

Bourne

to

mtowhat

of

ment

:

-

'

I

I

'

|

^and bool^ing boss of ot the war had advertised to the asserts, grew out of his threat to
wearing uni(orm.s they worked else- Coa.st office. Would shift to. N.':Y,,'.iS:
public merely to 'Turn the lights throw the plaintiff out of the hotelToo, theie aie many vets denied by Stein, but undenied as
wheie
various bodily. Another asserts Rogers lion," and used this phrase
around town who had thoroughly fufui-e possibilify. Understocid that combinations.
Court concluded, beled' Danziger— Rogers had called
est. blishrd sehes befoie then jeais
Lyle Thayer would replace Barnet
There has been no appropriation by his song corny," 'crappy,,' I'stink-.
in service.
here: „
any of the defendants of any prop- iiig"
Ru.sh I"a(?cine, formerly With MGA erty right of the plaintiff, nor any
All told, there are 10 causes ol;
Chicago office', recently discharged: unfair competition with him or his complaint, due to the leader's re2
from the Navy, is a new aaditiOiT orchestra business."
"the public IS
via which
buffs,
ei,ght; MCA
All
staff.
to- local
denied the opportunity to enjoy the
atto
carded
are
members
board
IN
benefits of original, clean and whole-,
tend meeting next .week,., incjudihg
Two membeis of Gene Krupa's Stein, Lelahd: May ward, OSaft Schei-, CROSBY'S 'ADULT SONGS', some entertainment" (the plaintifli'.
songs).
orchestra Were slightly iii,iured early
L:
Kramer, :bavid tSptio?)
p^^^,

i

m

'

'

.

|
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KRUPA MJUiED,
CRASH
OTHERS HURT

:

,

ber.

moi'niivi; m a crash be'Weiblin, LeW'';;>ya.''Ser.maiii. .Maiif-y
.which they had hired
"
Lipsey CViarles 'Mnisr.
dates, and a truck.
Bing Crosby will make an album
of songs for Decca called "adult songs
Clash otcuiicd in OaKIand. C4I., a
aimed at childien." Idea is based
few blocks from Sweets Ballroom,
upon the success of "Swmgm' Oa a
which the band had just played. Thornhill to Rebuild
Star," which was included 111 CrosBoth bus and truck wxre badly

KiiturdciY

les Browii Forced To

twccn

a

(21

AIMED AT CHILDREN

bti.s.

'

,

5G

Or Face Legal Action
Hollywood, March

5.

Despite Dislike

Band
hot biddinc. Les
or the 20-odd people in the bus,
Brown and his. band signed for' six includiiig Kriipa, only Toddy NapoOf Morris Agcy. Tie
weeks at the Hollywood Palladium,
lovon. piaiii.st. and Bill Youii.!;, flec^
with Meadowbrook and the new
Claude Thornhiir apparently has
W'ith
the band,
tra\'elling
triciau
A\odon ballrooms iackmg up the
Napoleon drew ,stitchos stopptd tiMiig to '•e\ct lelations
hurt.
were
bids
Blown ciew will get .stiaight
Morris. dfBce, to,
his hand and finuti, and \oung With the William
Avodon III
$5,000
weekly,
although
signed sc\cial years
rcquirccl' six .stitches to ci6.se a gash.'! which he was
oflcred
.$!),.')00
and Meadowbrook
part of the deal wOiich
as
a£!0
in hi.s head.-' Baiiii was .pn its wvay
,$3,250.
Glenn Mijler and Chariie
biousll
to the Palate hotel, San Fiaiicisco,
Uiulorstood
was prcs.sured
Several
where it- stayed before proceeding Spivak to the agency.
into Palladium bookini^ becaii.se of
months ago, when ho ot out oi the.
Oregon and Wa.s-hinston;
a previous commitment over which into
he would
Kiupa is due back east by Apul Navy, Thoinhill asscUod
Mauiite Cohtn. Pallac'ium raanagei,
his band while he was
400
leou.ani/e
the
not
at
weeks
toui
for
open
thichtened to sue it if he didn't get 18, to
He Hun ia\ plav the si{,iicd to Moms
Club, N.
.Brown..Aciuaiiuin Rcstauiant N Y openyy^^ pMni-.l-matsti o is planning to
Tlieit- ve^l'orm within the next few wetks.
ini^ May Ifi l:or two wt-eks.
tlie band flies to Hollvwcod to
Itti
He is firairing on a personnel virtually
H.
loi
RKO,
Baud,'
do a film Beat the
identical with his pie-ttar combo,
'\\-ith Frances Langfqi'd.
consisting of seven brass, two flench
hoins. si.\ sax and lour Hntlim He
will be handled by Leonaid VanTony Pastor s orchestra ha.s been
vith
to
Beefs
nei.son, former road managci
booked into the Pennsylvania hotel, Sherock
Tommy Dorsey, iBcnny Goodman, et
N Y for the Hi st time Band opens
Gill Disagreement al.
in the ho.stelrv"s Cale Rouge Apiil
:'i?hornhill's :onl.y dbjection to His
maestio
22 toi four weeks, xvitli options.
between
Di'.apieement
the
ris' contract, it'.s. chtiroccl. Was
VVhile Pastoi s is not a new band
Shoity SlK^rock and How aid Gill, Moi
lacl that he was hot consulted .when
hi*- acquisition by the Pcnn i.s pait
buyoi of bands foi Gltii Isl.ind Cashifted 1 om GenX)t 'tfi«t holcl's plan to vise only new .iiilfe-N. 'Y',;: wlib w-as also' Sherock's his Lontiact was
Miller,
tiirte.
fends and names that have not ac-' po:rsoiuil- TOUiiiigcr. .sent the leader to. 'ri,a Aitist^ Al that
riioinhiU and Ilal Mclnlyre
qiiired. their full name strength, as the
Ahltirican FcdcTalioh of Mu- SpucK
an organization
It
Gill and .Sherock |w(.ie all pait of
intfiins ot avoiding a. possible salsician-- la.s-t week.
hcaucd bv Miller and Sy Shubman,
hiy battle with
a.s..sociati©i:v several
llicir
400 Club. N. Y
broke,
.sliiashed.

bur.st ot

a
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MCA

.

1

I

bys"Going My Way"

:

:

(Par)

the

N.Y.

To Hustle

first

Tunes are by Jimmy 'Van Heusen
and Johnny Burke and include '"Victor Vitamin Brown." 'Hector, the
Humble Bumble Bee, -Nickel s Worth
Sandman s Home on
Of Sunshine,'
Hushaby Hill," 'A Gitcn Love for
Waltei," "The Company She Ke'ps,"
'Blue Buds On a Blackboaid" and
Keep a Prayer in Your Heart."
Sprinkled thioughout the eight
'

'

sides will be

new

versctr ot

"Star"

AFM

,

On

;

hold the extra coin against the pos-

'

up

the

foi

In the past ^car the -lOO
used oi put undei contiact viitu.illy e\eiy top band name available
.*ith the exception of Harry Jame.s;
Penn, incidentally, docsn t intend
talent,

ha,s

1o

clo.«e Its C.-fe Roupe lor the cntuc
to redecoiate.
Tlicic's a
possibility that the loom will shutter

summer,

lor lefuibishing
.^iid then only
stturtd.

duung August only
il

mnteriaJs can be

w:c(.'ks

im.o.

E\act
plaint

to

,.

.

Sheiocks com-

natuie

of

the

AFi\I

IS

undi.sclosed

Neither he nor Gill was asailablc
Ifs
early this week for comment,
sisid',

citil

hinveA'Cr, .to cpiicern the
t,tvo
the
arrangciiitiit

w'orked out.

Shtiock
most ill of

•

1. s'l

fiiiiin-

'had

di

Miller-Beneke on First

Glen

siiinniti
..t

Wand

al-

He debuted

Iht tpot.

.

Meadowbrook

has been

set for its initial location

date, a type of booking

it

was

open

at

Frank

Dailey's

Meadow-

June 4
biook, Cedai Gro\e, N J
Latci it w 11 play
lor two wetl's
the. Sheriliari hotel, Chicago, opening
July

2

at first

thought the band would not play due
It will
to its size (35 musicians)

BOUGHT BY EMBASSY^

their
film,

,');

Meanwhile, RCA-Victor

is

Cslitornia,"

catalogs

transferred

to

that

Seneca was aJliliated with:
Broadcast Music. Inc.
recently:
incidentally,
Embassy,
mentioned as being owned bj Tommy
Dotsey, is 90''o owned by Jack JoHpr
He fiatly
stone, ivho opeiatcs it
denies the $b0,000 per >ear figure
mentioned as the amount he is drwv
ing annually, as a gUAianlet, from
BMI, with which Embas.sy lectntly;

ru.shing

'

out the first disks, made by the ban^,
111
N Y. Two platteis cauying all'
toui '•ides the outfit cut will be le-lea.sed next week flS). Among th?m,
wrote,
IS the last tune Miller himself

For

TOMMY DORSEY RRMS

Both the Seneca and Mohawk
Music firms, optrated as pait of the
muaic coi.ipanv-oiche-tia combine
set up by Tommy Doisey. have been
by Emba'^i-y Mu^ic and
pill chased

penned

maestio's stay in
play an agent in during the late
'High England just betoie his ill-fated
foithcoming
flight to Palis. Aitie Malvin, unger
School Staiioal"with the tiand, toUaboratect
Ht tout we.'-l for (he pic.
will

Co.,

iionogram

);

collections.

Location,

Glenn Miller-Tex Beneke oichestra

Lou Levy, inanager of the ..Auews Sistcis and head ot Leeds "Hcadin'

Mii'-ic

.

p],i\td

a» a b.indltadti

Lou Levy to Play Agent
In Monogram Picture

and found
themselves in the position of owing
members money they didn
with
spots
these
mostly
IS
It
have
which 802 IS having tiouble making

802's

'

I

.

sibility of a .scale inciease,

.

,

Wangle

and hotels only, were eflective fipin
Februaij, 1944, to October, 1945,
with the majouty ot the spois involved holding m escrow the
ence between what they were paying and the expected boosts.
Some owners, however, did: not

1

I

to

Federation of Musician"-, '•till has not
completed collection of retroactive
mu.sician.s last
its
raises granted
Scale lumps, for niteiie^
Octobei

|

PASTOR INTO PENN
AS 'NEW BAND' POLICY

AFM Local Has

Retroactive Salaries
New York local 802, America^

film,

time the singer has fittempted luvenile material in this
way. Songs are all "educational.''

it's

'

1

:.

!.

•

.

one-niulit

for

.^(^er

'

-

,

.

i

Sigr
{n Faliadium at

;

s

1

completed a new deal.

;

.

:

Wcilnrsilay, Mart-li 6,

P^ARMETY

so

Musk

10 Best Sheet Seller

Notes

(Wnvk

Oh
Hi'iii\ Slonc has departed Bioacium fur Hollvwood to lepicsciit Cio^^r)al^ Misic
Rene Publications. iiev\ puoliilune subsidiBiy ot tXclu'-uo
S>im Co^lou
Records. Cotist outfit, appbiiiq loi ASC.^P mcmberslnp
to lynciw Alt Johnson's tunes, loi Walt Djs.ne\ s "Midiiii,ht >ind Ji'icmuih

of film nights to the

Puiehasc

"Siou\ Cit\ Sui"

sons;

public Pictures foui timch the amouiu paid Uu
Eddie Joj son ol publi'-hei Gooif,u'
Mdin.i
afiei" retui-n

from

th<'

h

b.icU

"-ft

UijhtS to

India.

"Movie Songs," new eorabo:

f^ri aiid

:.nio,vie

Ri-cd Jones, ex-ad-pCdilicily ^.iVectpr

publication this week,.

song ;tnag

(Peatman System)

Moins

t'oUoKing 01 e ihe Most Played songs of the week. Feb 22-28,
luiM-d OK tlie copviiVltled svri'eij by Dr. John Peatviav'.^ OJffrc
oj Research, using tiw Accvrafe Reportwfi Radio Log as ha-,is

"Blue Destiny (Scherzo i. JrGin -an ivtiiiublislied symphony by Albcrte.
usi bech .pub'
.W:. C. .Ila.ndy.s ''St! ImxAa Blues." hij.';
^
lished by Hsnt'y Bros. ;aiusic. ,
/
Siu Mills, son of music pubrishtn^.irving Mjils; oUl of the .^rmy and
rcsuniiiii; ;is general professional inanagt'i'AVttli 'IVIidls^Music hi.'N, Y,
.i

'

;

Pokits Appeal

....

BaitiH

..

.

Heie

Go

I

jStevciu
Leeds

.

I

'

'

'

.

Wiiinii!v
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nn

^,aln

Melius..

.

Bei

.

.

Ciawfoid
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i

lU

I

siile.-i

.

.

,

,

C

Pat, n-ount

.

Md

l'..is
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i
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Tuannle
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Robbiii.-,

ilonvy ICing orch inked to, >\'ax: for Btatk' & VVhite Records irtid cuts first
Cant Begin 'lo Tell Y'ou--1"Dollv Si.sL'i.s"
I
Pul)lishiiig firms- operated by Ed-.l'
Wesley I'riijco, former King Colo bq?sh»l,;
under new pact March 21.'.
...
U J Had a Do/on Ikails— t"Stoik Club"
..Esquir?
\vi.ii
beed'sigiied. by Exoelsipr
U, i.Badd.v.V: ..Moi'vis .h.ave ,.re-. »
iurraod quartet
newed then appeal to the Amencnn I 11 Co Yuuis
Trio slaslicd, six sides; lor Ms'inO: Records a\ver', syeek^jhdy vV,ip,|v^^^D
Tex So(let^ of ComiK>>-eis Authors and i'ra;. /\Iw{jys Chasing Rainbdws-"V"D6ny S^^lers';,;:, ,>
Week cut sis sides -fof.. Black &, While RecoTte in- HolliVVvWHl
.:i,.r,;, ^
J"tn,'Gl!id 1 Waited ^6r YyU-r '''T)3l's,!ai)d'iSpars'
.Friday (8.1":
Publi'-liei s foi lULiea-cd .i\dilabilil\Aiehison ;wiU :eiit.!t6!(ili;. sii^isf
Weit .Be Spriii§-r^f:''§Ute Palr'^-L
point ratings.;, Ci.rbdp .lia :a:sked;. t'oiva; ^'itiliHlvt As
ni.iisical
Bot> ;iellci', 26-ye^r-old'^'fe;atiineei,v has ioiMed '.SiVt'i^nict ^'P
i:--J.:\. .:-;.',..,,,
Lauglilng^Ow tlie .Outside
fpr, t^earihgi .uh. ^ih^t^r. jiiAividUal, <^ds<SS.
.CarlOs/Gastel: nianager'qt'K
combine.
.'.
...
., ,., /.:' ;.,
,:: ............
Let 11 Snow
salpji p' Ambnss;idPr
btit ,S(t .f;tr. .iw ^dsUe. hh.-;.' b<;o.n set.
I''redd.v Martin his dpened'a. reeprd^^
a week.
Oh What It Seemed To Be .. .
liolel. L. .A., where he has played for .past five^
Mii,n' is llrnis .were among:: a gl'oup.
One Moi(> Tomoi low
joined Spade Cooley crew as .bass.. ^. Jini .Sayitt ..tfad,setecr as w.cll as ba- of ptibUsliors'; wliost? appeilJsV frdiii
Ono-z\ Two-/\ .,
tiineer. says hs'U marlccl. a clirtinio di.^-ic. ft-hich fits 'o\'cr hijbC;ip,':' and on
a\'iii:Uibility ;ci;issificafiohs were bi'I'eisonality— "Road to Utopia
. ">
which car oiv'ner's iniiials are siam.pevi ... .Sarn 5/ Rosim. Superior Records' iii.S; decided, late last ..vein'. .\t that v
tiome SundiiN Moining i"San Antonio"
proz. en fdute east from: H0^1..^'wpbd .to .'i.et uji dislrite' in Ghieago., Cinfcin-, lime tile Stioiety ^ Publi^hci> Clas/. .:.
v
Symphdnyl'...."^ ,:i
iiafi and N. Y...V ...;-Ha|Ty .JaiiieS la,st ,vve'ek:Veoor.dcd sjx s.ide!>' fpi^^f
sdication Committee decided to reTalk 01 the Town
20th-Fo\ n usital
Ketoros fiom seor<J of Do You Un " Me
e\aluate_!ill publishing films
the
Ton 01 on Is f oi e\ ei
i .100-point class to iiirlude all pubCiil SiTrum has prgianiied.'n.e.v.' dli,^.k?r.''' Q.ir Cdatt, tq'.l^e .called WcsteMia
Wail aiui Sei llai\e\ Gu Is"
,<
,
and Zeke: lisiiei s-mcmbei ol ASCAP rated .il
Eecovc'.s, .which. .wiu ;e!.tcl^
rL v.
i
Who's Sorry Now
...y. )
'iOO points and upward
Betaiiso ol
soi,<, ha-^cd on Paiky.lkoiku'^IJlu^el- have written "Am I Correck-Il
,-,
:
:You Wpn't^Be ,Salisiied
Tomm\ AdanT, la^t week disked foui '.ides for lMaie.stu ;.this:/ the; Cla.ssiliciifioii Cpmitiittee
ladio s.ho\\ gag
*
"qil
Musnal
UMI
Licensed
Filniii'nciil
I
^
1
.Paul Raniorrprex of Black & White Records, in N. Y. on a.sked that all appeals- be deterred
Hollywood.
two-ueek pro\^l Xoi platter performcis ^ Pa'i-A'nenc4P and ARA lecord- until, tlje 't'cdious job w:ii.s coniptetedl
ing compariics ditl no -ivajting .ijV:;Holl.V.'i\ odd last \\'Cek a.s both outfits were So fal';'*1hough,: it has, not been,
Tornic-Wells Signed
iMoi-ris'; fii',rns. arc .now. rated: thusbusy moving to new plants ahd;:Oll'ices;... Tommy Todd Trip has cut tour more
Meliose WO points
Majlait,
.Aaron Gonzales'. combd canned nitie. U
sides for Black & White on Coa.st.
Hciiscn
750
new numbers in Hollywood last week tor C. P-.^KtacGt'egdr transcription' 800
.
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Chivf— f'StOi k Club"
Don You Remeinbei Me
n\enbod\ Kniw But Me
i' Wake Up and Dream'
lie—
Simple
r
Cue Me the
Here Comes lle.i\en Auam— i"Doll face".

Morris Renews

;:

Bouine

.

B\
IHvtoi. Law\ei, Indi in
D,i\

;

,

Do

Coino to Babv,

'

C h iaflarclli. based on

V.

G A

\tlanta

'

'

in A'.

Little CortMrferatton

Aienl You Glail You'ie Vou—t' Belli St Maivs'
As Long As 1 Li e

tegiijs nVovithl,v

Re|)iililie ,p,crlurt*s^

injormaUou

of

A

by Charles

ectited,

1916

Phgs

CBS, ABC. Mfltml

Chappcll

L.n,\ei
Indun Melrose
Docioi
Harms
Sonic Sundaj Moiiiiiiq

IVhIvUI

Pi!>tol

'

NBC

March 2)
Seemed. Santl\-Jo.\

£n<JinS(

li

BVC
1 Can t Begin In Tell You
MiHcr
Cliasuig Rainbows
Burke
Pel sonaluj
Mutual
i'ou Won't Be .Sausfiod
BuiUe
Aunt '\'ou tllad

Re-

dischjused lioni .^rm^

Jl)^

Whtit

S^mphoin
Let It Snow

;
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BG AGAIN UP TO HIS
LONGHAIR TRICKS

|

,i

.

By Burke-Van

.

Moms

Ben

Pollack, pre/ ol Jeuel Recoid* north Irom Hollv-wood to
set up distnbs for his platters in San Franci'^co Poilland and Seattle
Alvuio Rev disked foui s»des loli Capitol last week in Hollywood
Eddie
Dugal. foi past year chief ot Capitol Records southern dij-tnb centei in
Atlanta Ga ha.S quit to become sales managei ot Jewel Record Co in
Holhwood
Red Langenderfer Toledo leeenth out of unifoim will
take a band into the 717 Gliib, that city, this week.
,S<mn.ie Anderspn,
former vocalist with Ted Weehis' band, has joined Lynn Lucas and his
orcncsira
llie I'.l Dorado Room ot the (.^onimoaore I'errv liotel. Toledo:
seiie.'-

:

Duke

At Carnegie, N.Y., This

Always o HHi

Initial

Banditind's Biggest

known

Year WiU Run 2 Nites
ohe-niglit
tiitu-cits at Carnegie Hall N Y
;W'lidst>'

conliacl
by
Wells
was

a

I

(

Bob

I

.Leviii.sonl.

as
result ol

Memphis, Match

i

I

the ar-

I

.1

18-1<).

.Orchestra

Burnet

Toil

whethet he'll lepeat the same cont
on both night', oi w hclher lare

cei

Larrv Finle.v operator of Mussion
be duTerent.
"l;^:
Two-night idea is an elaboration Beach Ballrooiii. San Diogo, Cal is
Ills retent Chicago concert date
m N Y anglmi; for a passpoit to
when he .gave a matihee,aftd, evening:
England, w'hero: he'll look over sites:
reciial, He'll gi\'e a tw'.o-night, concert when he plays that. town. as.a:iii: for a baltrooni, If and v\'licn Firiley
::ever sets up a spot in. Britain,,: it i.s

LIONEL HAMPTON

on June

bv

batonned

is

Dr.

j

C. Tuthill..

Twies for Your Books
Ail-Time Favonte

An

RNLEY PUNS LONDON
TRIP TO SET BALLROOM

,

will

j

Bclln^ Goodman will guest solo
the Memphis Symphonv Oiihcstia foi two 'pop" conceits at
the Dunbai Bowl in Oveiton Paik

with

IraininK..

hH\'e bt*n sellouts, has; IciaSed thjit
toiighair. parloi- for :t\vo: cohseciitive.
mshts lor his 194t> concert. Hell:
plav there IMov. 2.? and 2-1.
It has
not yet been deiermined

Draw!

as

.soiu;.

to

si'.;ned

rangemeut is "Willow Road.
Tonne, ineidentallv, has aU:o been
signed b> Musieialt Reeoids at the
head of a vocal group, he has been

,

Diike 'Ellingtoti,

ha^ been

Heuseu

Kui ko-'Van
tornici'l.v

i

Tornie

IVIcl

.of'

'Writing

five-vear

a

Ellington Concert

WclU

Robeit

aiul

m

'^^'"'"'^

Songwritmg team

CUBAN
LOVE
SONG

..

,

of

.

And

Famous Orchestra

His

hi,s

Curretttty

in

Six-We«k EiifogcniMir at

Aquarium Restaurant,

^ew

Yoi'ti

City

ceni

On Will Rogers for CoL
part of his

campaign for

JOE GLASEE

U

Frank Sinatra wiU record tor
CoKi"ibid Retoids Willaid Robi^on s
"'Will Rogers, .American." tone poem,

mm.

which Burlic-Vafi Heusen

f-es

is

ScHMtcoHoi '^u

Ijrric

I

^ EUNGTON

SiniN'

^by L££

GA/NES—Music hy

DIDN'T

lytK by

MUSK CORPORATION

ciew.s

pi

.

.

Published by

in

event the entiy ot
collapse

doesn't
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Jimniy Rushing Okayed

Inade Orchestras-Mndc

To ASCAP Membership Loesser to Publish His

Rushing,
J immy
vocalist
with
of $1,500 to Bernnrd Rosers composer, and Norm n n Corw n
Count Basie's orchestra, was among,
which won the short-oper:;
la fjroup of writers and publisliers
Ubrettist, tor their opera, "The Warrior
APhii. and Cohimbia tJnivo .'•ity, doesn't admitted
Met
Opera
the
by
sponsored
ttt
membership
in.
tlie
test
Society of Composers,'
necessarily mean production ot the woi'k by the Met, which hjs first call American
manager Authors and Publishers last wefik.
on tlie worlt. Cost oC producing it, according to Met general
opera
on
two
scenes,
the
the
problem.
one-actor,
is
'A
.Johnson,
Other popular writer's included Jack
Edward
would cobt $2S,000 to produce. Ditson Fund has offered' $5,000 towards this Val, Ken Sisson, Arnold B. Horwitt,
Met would have to absorb the balance.
Marjorie GoetsehiuSj Sdward Eagfef,
co'!t, but the
Opera, based on the Sani.son-Delihih Biblical story, was submitted to George F. Briege) and Ray Carter.

Award

Own Song

i

Hollywood, March

Chi Contact Men Plan To
Resume Annual Benefit

,

Ihe contest committee under
Sat. (2) altcrnoon during the

nom

de plumes.

Met opera

Oi'ticial

Kleinsingec was the sole
standard writer, admitted.
Publisliei's okayed were: Bex'erly

reported among

the niimcrou.'; diUioery operator*; biddhig
I,arry Finlcy is
for Walter Newconib's Western Palisades TJallroom, Santa Monica, Cal.
Spot is currently operating on Saturday nights only with "modern" western
liands, but plans to run on a three-day weekend policy, with a possible
extension to Six nights weekly with serai-name bauds and we.sterns sharing the time.
understood' bids are stimulated by the recently ppproved project to
spend $5,000,000 on new construction <n the \ icinity of Santa Monica Tier,

ballroom

is

^

Music Men, Incs, will hold its
annual Tin Pan Alley b?!l since

The

first

Loewe Broadway musical (John

over to USO and the Chicago Servcemen's Center, the affairs were
stopped.

Abbott, Phijlips

Direeting this year's operation i,s
Beilin, of Remick Music Co,, genErwin Barg, of Bobbins Music Co., co-chairman; Mor-.
ton Shaeffer, local music attorney,
:,

Al

eral chairman;

Sets U. S. Daals

.

As a result, indies are s-taring at a deart loss,
into odd-labelers' laps.
since they can't move stock they wouldn't have pressed had not their newfound' distribs ordered fco indiflertntly at outset.

,

sionaJ

located.

Half a dozen odd-Iabcl platter makcr.s in Hollywood recently h.ne
learned an oversiise shoe can pinch. Six are outfits which few months ago
imitated major recording companies and set up distribs in key cities across
country so as to achieve national ialcs coverage. Distribs asked and got
Usual return-privilege, ordered heavily and; are now dumping disks bade

5,

Despite- Metro having its oVfii Big 3
music publishing subsidiaries (Rob.^
bins. Feist and Miller) Frank Loesser's own firm will publish his interpolations into the "Day Before
Spring" score when Metro films it.
.

Music Corp., firm recently set up by
1942, April 2'2, in the Terrace Room
Dick Haymcs and liis manager, Bill
of the lilorrison hotel here. Previous
Burton; Stept, Inc., set up weeks
to 1942 the affairs were held yearly
ago by songwriter Sammy Stept ini
to provide tunds'for members of the
partnership ;with Chuck Green; Vicprofession, who found themselves'
tor Publishing Co., and Gaurtiont
de.stitute or in need. When the faMusic Publishers, Ltd.
cilities of the music men were turned

>

Avlicre tlie

Chicago, March 5.
'Under present plans, Chi I'rofes-

award was made George

broadcast.

M-G Muacal

Interpolations in

Alan

LcrnerrFrederick

Jay

Ci

Wilson production which M-G bankrolled) will have Irene Dunne recreating the Irene Manning stage
.
role in the film form.
Loe.sser has been called
in
to
.

write practically a new set of songs,
utilising but one or two
of the
show's originals. As part of his deal,
iust as Loesser worked it out with
Paramount, where he is currently
on assignment, the: copyrights belong
to him, and he publishes his own
tunes,
Loesser's assignment at Par
is " Perils of Pauline," for which he
is writing four songs.
His firm will

ticket sales; and Barg and Hank piibljsh them.
Crawford, advertising:
AH of which is a sidelight on the
Both .Tohn Abbott, representative Markbreit,
& Hunter, and Enlcitainnient Committee includes paucity of desirable songsmithing
ot Francis, Day
just
about everyone in local music. talent for filmusicals. It calls for a
general
manager
Phillips,
of
,limmy
Last Saturday (2), Pique, owned by Louis Prima, came in a surpri.'.e Pclcr Maurice, English music pubspecial kind of songwriter, of the
second in the $25,000 added New OrJcans Xiandicap at the Fair Grounds lisher, returned to England rla.st
type of Johnny Mercer, Harold
track, The maestro has had fair success at other traclw, too,
Arlen, E. Y. .Harburg, Mack Gordon,
V p< k, having completed contracts
Harry James' stable has been taking the^ majority of his time on Coast. with U. S. publishers. -Both apparJohnny Burke-Jimmy Van Heuseiji
According to friend":, he has been living a trainer's life, with barely ently did well in setting up new arHarry Warren, Arthur Schwartz,
*>nough time out to make leeoid.'!. He Ijad one winner a few weeks back rangements and renewing old.
BUYING
Leo Robin,' Jimmy McHugh; Harold
that paid off something Uke (iO lo 1.
coming
purpose
in
main
Adamson; et- al.( with, result that
Abbott's
Akron, O,, March .5.
contract
with
renew
his
here was to
East Market Gardens, built during these songsmiths are in particular
An idea of the value of old copyrights and their renewal .rights is the Robbins Music combine and .to the first World War a.s an open-air demand.
gleaned from the fact that the a\'cragc Hollywood film usage contract calls enler into a contract with Santly- dfince hall,
onverted to a roller
for a seven-year period, There are many song oldies whose copyrights .loy, which formerly published its skating rink in 1940, will reopen
Old
Mose Spry Again,
expire in the next tour or live years, for in.stance, and thus teolmically the material in England through Camp.
Friday (81 for dancing. Ballroom
publishers can't cede the seven-year .synchronization privilege until they bell-Connelly. Abbott was .success:
Gumble Going to Coast
has sei'ved for three years as a
liave effected a renewal with the soiigsmiths lor an additional 28 years lul in both, renewing with Robbins .storage space for military
tires,
Mose Gumblc, dean of songup
ako
set
tinder tlie original copyiighl pact.
and snagging S-J. He
"^^aughn Monroe band is booked to pluggeriS, is well enough for 'another
turangements with Block Music, open the spot/
Coast hegira on behalf of Warner
^
. .''Don
iSe! s; Baby.,: Baby,''' whicli is cre.atiiig Wub.stantlal intci-f-st vi.i a
m\ ncd by Martin Block; Music
Ballroom will be used three nights, Bros,, music pub interests. Plans
disltiiig turned out by the Mill.? Bros,, was origiriall.y w ritten iTiore than
Makeis firm, owned by maestro a week, Mondavs, Thursdays, and going the end of this month,
iind
Steincr.
then
Kaye
Howard
It
wa.s
taken
by
publishing
Buddy
is
ago
by
which
Harry .Tames,
two years
Gumble is worldng on anotlicr
Saturday.'?, for ..dancing, and name
by
and
held
in
icserve.
Kayo
that
time
v\as
an
published
&
Conn
at
Bregman, 'Vocco
"Two Sweethearts,"
bands will be bought whenever song revival, '"You Are Too BeautiDash in London, and another with posMblc, Tommy Docsey's bond is, lul,' a Rodgers & Hart oldie from
imknown writer. He co-authoretl "Till the End of Time" last year.
.
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VALDEZ IN 3-YEAR PACT

Sensational

Torch Song

FOR MUSICRAFT DISKS
Migiiclito Valdez was signed to a
tjiree-year contract last -week by
record
He'll
Mu.sicraft
Records.
with a 15-piece Orchestra.
Fir.st dislts Will be turned out in

THERE'LL BE

ANOTHER SPRING

N. Y,

March
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and latter a member oE
Both these catalogs incir
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Jimmy
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Davi.s ior Australia.
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!lli

recording division per.sonnel from its Henderson Forms Ork
'24th street,. N. Y., .studios: tp tlic inaih
Radio City. Foi years the
ofliccv
Disk for Capitol
company has maintained both spots,
Hollywood, March
with all people directly concerned
"Sliilch" Henderson, former NBC
v;ith recording occupying space at
as rethe studio site, while Jim Murray, conductor here who recently >
head ot RCA'i, disk diviMon, w.is sit- leased from Army Air Corp.*. is organizing a 17-piece band, lor which
uated uptown.
15 people to he'll do his own arranging, as well as
Sill ft moved some
Radio City, headed by EH Oberstein, silting, in on piano.
Capitol, Records has already iriked
clucC ot Artists and Bepertou'c,
disks will probably
Studios will be maintained for re- the band. First
be cut late this month.
cording, liowevor;

To
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firms, among them an agreement
with Embassy Music and the Dorscy
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COSMOPOLITAN MUSIC

set for

primary purposse

ing here was to consummate the recompany arpublishing
ciprocal
rangement with Leeds Music. He
also established a number of new
and small
large
agreements with

ASCAP.

12,

Vallce firm.
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Onl\ one n^lit is
ol a
complete sellout— Sunda\
Otherwise hits 4 fOO co\cis
Jinimie Grier tBiltmoie: 900 .H-$l 50i
HiUmg biautiful stude with
loLsa transients to knock off 4.400 tab.s
i

Just Released
The

New Masfer

Record

No. 500 A-B

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels

LOUISIANA

(Chic(icio)

CUiidfff (Cho/ Paiee

r.j»

and big
rctci

Martir.

650

W-^'j 50

mm

SRO

)

situation foi

And

Ton\

bill

THE VALLEY
OF THE OZARKS

Cliiick

(Bl,icklia«k 500 «-1i2 50 mini
Blackhawk tomoswith staunch 3 000 Foslei and Rule Davis (onsiuutinR the
luie
Budd> Slwv (Latin Quutu 700 V.'.-f,i^i) nnii
Last «eek foi

WiUie

i

Howaid, with Maltha Rave, Lou Holt
(-Lo'.«

,

-

in

Sunday

/liigeles).

IN

i,p

(31 got

pool 3 300.

By
Franklin

.

A

Kins Cole Trio. Bobb^ lUinos (Tiocadero N
Holhwood 6tli weeln
Tiio gets all the bi/ but <omo. cd o'leiations
giaos
500 t"bs
..-..pesi ;:Art»ai!: (Giro's. N; .-HpllyWooci
.»Ui .wetik
Heavy ooenei- or li.i„v
Sabloii should biing up ante but no beel with
3 100 taps

MASTER RECORD CO.
16H Broadway—Suit* 404
New York 19. N. Y.

and Mary Shoemaker
Natural for Jukeboxes

Can It Ordered

i

).:

in

Lett of 50

Write:

.

.

Wad*

Bob Croshv (Palladium B, Hollywood, 4th v eek)
Doinq bolTola .bi/
uilh a sweet colleetioii ot 25 000 tickets
Al Donahue (riianon B South Gale 2nd
week) Not makins "-coias
iccoids
with diop to 7 1,50 but po com ilamt' eithei
nialt> Malneck (Slapsv Max.e s N, Los
Angeles, 24th week)
Nu fluetuation heie with stodv 4 000 c )jeit\ diaw

JUKE FILMER FILES
VS.

TRUMMY YOUNG

Ciouch

head ol rilmciafl
turns out lOmin shoits toi
htacWfies< has filed a claim, with

Bill

For Tlial
Exotic

vhith
CH^!n

Ncvv Yoi'lt

local, 802,

eratiofl,

.Musicians,

o.i!

to. film,

a

new

re.Dfe.'iCiifs' thi; alle.ge;d,

of.

caiticrameti;

\',s.

Earful

and «n Armful"

.^'#\'.^W

AL DUFFY'S DIXIELAND STRINGS
Stylists of

the

short.
Golii
cost to C I'ouch'

SWEETEST and HOTTEST music
ever heard
*
*

t.ludici,

the briciic:
a small band lit tj.ilhered foi the dale had lecolded lie
m.u si e ftr the sho i't di n'S ru; a t h i* e hour session, and veic to le'uin the
next day for the iilmuig
Tinmbonist's
defense against Ciouch'j,
chtiige WAS that he had been given
a difleient date £01 the Icnsiiig than
the one Ctouch claimed,'

an

\,''^:*;-'

ti-onibOnist

eleCtriciiuis,

make
Young and

etc..

Summer ReplacemeRi
- CLAUDUL JORDAN - Exciting

Eyeful,

ArnfM,-i('aiv F^^

Tiumm-jr Young
Ciouth
wants
$2,0bO from. Ypiijis fi-ir the 'latierV
fUilufe to show up on a ..-chcdulcd
:dal(J

"Am

*

to

THE SOUTHLAND SINGERS

,

.f;

*

'

*

For Full Particulars Call

MUSIC CREATIONS by

l^^l^r 4.19W

Chester H. Miller.

NOVAK

Pmnal Manager

.

W<Hlnc8<1«y;

March

1946

6,

On

ORCIIESTRAS-MVSIG

the Upbeat

Changes B.0* Policy

will make three^wcek stand at Casino Gardens, L. A.
joc' Venuti band
Anscll Hill band will reopqn Rendezvous ballroom, Balboa, Calif.,
Spike Jones
has been boarded through winter, week of April 13

«liicli

at TrocSdcro, Hollywood, lor three weeks, teeing oft March
.Sonny; Dunham band coasts Coastward- next
Rendezvous ballroom, Salt'Lake City, April 8^
Gardens, L. A., starting April 30 and, returning eastCasino
month lit
at Lakeside ballroom, Denver, starting May
two-weeker
a
ward, will play
set
Tecn-Agers band for week of Mar, 26
has
A.,
L.
.'.Orpheum,
31
combo, currently in seventh week as sub band for
Paul Martin's 12-picce
ballroom,
L. A., inked for six more itan/.as
Arafion
Lawrence Welk at
crew
will
colored
wax six sides today (Tues.) in HollyGerald Wilson's
wood for Excel.^ior Records and will leave Friday (.«) for date at El Gi otto,
Jimmy Mundy, sepia arranger, iigned by Black «r White Records to
Chi
for recordings
Boyd Raeburn band leaves
front a now-torming band
Joe
jjQllyWood Monday (H) for skein of bne-niteri down Texas way
Sanders set to take his crew into Trianon, L. A., for month, starting May 7
visiting in Hollywood over weekend from his retreat in
... .Georgia AuW
will

madcap

28-piece combo.

21 with
at
nlonth, playing fortnight
,

,

.

who had

.

—

.

Arizona desert.

own

unit before going into, the Navy, has
the Mercur Bar in Pittsburgh
Dick
Joined Harry Walton foursome at
Avevre, who recently closed an 89-weck run at Hotel Roosevelt in Pittsburgh, enlarged his outfit from four to six men, and opened at the Hotel
Gibson in Cincinnati, where he replaces Billy Yates, also out of Pitts-

Harry

Bigle.y,

53

Meadowbrook Gardens

hi.s

M«adowbrook, in Culver City,
changes its policy March 19 with
the booking of ICing Guion's. double
rhythm setion band. Ballroom will
charge

Peer Explains ASCAP Argentine Deal

To BMI Board;

-4

Ralph Peer; head of the American
Performing
Rights
Society,
and
of Southern, Melodylanc iand
song cafatogls, flew to N6W,"
joined Columbia
York from California last week

Hammond Joins

John

Coast Ascaps Beef

John
Records

Hammond
in N.

Monday

Y.

(4).

:

Hollywood, March

members

local

of the

5.

Ameri-

owner
other

He

will handle jazz, and race (Negro) especially, to appear before the board
which all major diskers of Broadcast Music, Inc. Pui-pose of
have touched oh lightly or not at all Peer's trip was to explain to memsince start of the war. .However,
bers of BMrs board how th? Ameriwith production casing a bit there's
can Society of Composers, Authors
ever-increasing openings for this

,

.

.

type of disk

Over Nixed Meet

,

Columbia Records

recordings,

Most

Outlines Brazil Setup

admission Tuesday and

7oc.

Wednesday nights, which are currently open gate.
Guion will play those two nights,
followed by name musicrews on a
four-day weekend basis.
Guion's
booking is for four weeks;

effiorti

Hammond was

;

oi'iginally

due

to

joia Columbia several weeks ago, but
took, extra time out with his family
after his '.jscharge from the Army.

and; Publishers

managed

the deal

the Argentine

forming
;

with

arrange

to

per-,

which re-;
placed a similar agreement the latter
had. with BMI*
Also to outline
ASCAP's workings in the ^ailing'.
group,

rights

.

can Society of Composers, Authors
and Pubiisbers are burning, to a maRecently discharged from Army with first looey's rating, Tony hogany crisp over the cancellation
John of the annual coast meeting, which
Gargaro hps joined Tommy Carlyn band in Pitt, as first trumpet
was to have preceded the.N. Y; memBcdic, out of Navy, is new bass player with Joey Sims' band in Pittsburgh
bership confab of March 28.
... Chuck Selby, Columbus, fO., orchestra leader, is ov/ner of "Danceland,"
Pointing out that the bylaws of
new ballroom in that city, which debuted March 2. Selby's orchestra,
ASCAP call for an annual get-toenlarged to 13 pieces, will be hdwse bant).
gether here, a committee topped by
Phil Moore Four open Downbeat .Club, N. Y., tomorrow (T-)- for four
Capt. Mel Adams, former head of RCA- L. Wolfe Gilbert and Bob MacGimweeks, then to west coajst
sey over weekend dispatched a bitVictor's N. Y. publicity office, discharged from Army and setting up own
.Buddy Ghilders, trumpeter with Stan Kenton band, ter, bliilering missive to N. Y. headbusiness in N. Y
quarters, in which they termed the
fell asleep at the wheel in Connecticut, smashed his car and drew head
Shelley Mann joined Kenton band on drums, replacing Charlie cancellation "a violation of trust."
injuries.
Local ASCAP writer^ members'
Mynell Allen and Bill Bas.sford are vocalists with new Sam
Perry
chief beef lis that they have .tio repRuss Lyon
Donahue orchestra, going into rehear-^al in N. Y. this week
resentation on the board, no one on
,Lt. Art
made personal manager deal with Billy Biitterfield orchestra
the nominating committee which set
Jarret, ex-maestro, discharged from Navy and reorganizing, in Lo.s- Angeles
up slate for election this month, and
soohv,-. .Eddie :Hcy\VQod' sitiall, combo reopens at Tlw'ee Deuces, N. Y.,
no one consequently up for office.
tonight (.6).
They also squawk they are never apprised on the Coast of what's happening in N. Y, headquarters, and
Jean S^blun last w'eek recorded
to Feel Out
that with the cancellation, of. the
"J'Attendrai" for the fourth time. €ugie
gathering here, Hollywoad members,
He has made editions for Columbia,
Victor, and a FrencU firm. Current
S.A. on Proposed Tour 300 strong, are deprived of opportunity of discussiilg proposed amenddisk wa.s for Dccca.
Miami Beach, March 5.
ments.
Xavier Cugat, whose band is at
ASCAP history only one
In
Colonial Inn, Hallendale, Fla„ will
Coaster, Gilbert, has ever been on
send a ret> on svyeep through South
board, and he was voted oft two
America, touching Limaj Sahtiago,
years ago. Gilbert, who willingly adBuenos Aires and Rio de Janeirotfto
mits he's "the stormy petrel ot
determine what kind of busmess he
ASGAP's politics," explains he used
might do on a tour of area.
to go east four timeo ycat;ly when in
i'O CLIMI
Cugat has contemplated such a
office to let N. Y. in on what ocmakes
he
for
some
time
and
if
trek
curred on Coast, but that now no one
THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN
six
months.
will
probably
stay
it
comes out here.
However, recent unstable conditions
underhim
to
in S< A. are causing
write the survey to make certain it's
IN
worth it. Bandleader's rep will also
THESE FOOLISH THINOS
thumb, the pulse ol Mexico City en
Remind M« »f Yr*
route down,
DISKING

Lee Shubert, Olsen Asjs

down

of reciprocal rights deals in

jjiirgh

.

:

-

'

.

.

.

.

Rep

.

Dismissal of Song^uit
Producers ot the musical comedy,
"Laughing Hoom Only," in answers
filed last week in New York federal
court, ask for dismissal of composer
Alan Moran's complaint of alleged
infringement on his "Boston Harbor
Suit;
teallet," used in the comedy.
seeks $10,000 for in writing original
music; for the ballet at defendants
request, and an, accounting of profits
from its use without permission;
Producersj laee Shubert- and John
S. Olsen make a general denial of
They
all
allegations in answers.
assert that prior to the commencement of the suit, they paid Moran's
claim; that Moran's bill for the ballet
was disputed, but been had settled.
They further .as.sert that .the music,

was used with the

plaintiff:'s

knowl-

edge.

Moral! contends that he wrote the,
in Oct. 1944, at defendants
request and copyrighted it in July,
Since latter date he is the
1945.
sole and exclusive owner of the

Brazil.

Peer was in South America at the.
time ASCAP's representatives head-

ed for the same

territory to arrange
the contracts they subsequently se-

cured,
He: was asked by BMI to
jump from Chile into the Argentine
-

head offl the ASCAP contingent
and try to secure for BMI a Tenewal
of its pact: with the Argentine group,
which expired last Dec. 31;
There have been tnsmy stories conceruing ASCAP's methods; in wang-.

Moran

alleges that the
;pro,ducers, infringed on his- copyright in Detroit, Chicago and various
other places, and since Sept. 1945

copyrights;

^

they have tailed to
for

use.

its

,

'

make payment

the rights-exchange deal it
made in the Argentine; BMI last
fall complained to the U. S. Dept.
of Justice about the contract:
-

'i

Hazel Scott has signed
with Signature. Records.

MMRST*

contract"

fl

i:

'

*MILIS

•

MoM. Raquultd STANDARD
JUNES

Sidewalks of Cuba
MILLS MUSIC, INC.
U1V

New

Ireadway

York 19

,

HERE'S A HIT

REVIVAL OF INTEREST
There seems

to CoL,

terest

Rearrange Publicity
I

f\

NEVER

KNEW

Wnh the forthcoming discharge of
Wiiyne Varnum from the Navy, in
which he's a lieliteiiant, Columbia
Records will rearrange its publicity
and exploitation setup.: Vai'iuim,
who headed that department lor Columbia prewar, will return to his old
spot, but he will headquarter in the

TUCK ME TO SLEEf
My Old 'Tucky Horn*

lA

N. Y. offices instead of at the Bridgeport main office.

BOURNE.
799 Seventh Ave..

Inc.

New York

19

N

Y.'

TAX REFUNDS

While Varnum was in service. Columbia used various exploitation
aveijuos, at one tifne employing the
Constance Hope office: Lately it has
been handled by company people.

30

Before Apr.

(CANADIAN)
>VrUc

lift

M.

S.VI.KM

.liuikii'tllatHy
Mlit'l'liil

I'oiiiiocUoii
H h ,yoiir tiiX' uHlilirltt
M>45. lliHl l>r«'%'llniS'.veMrN
ArrHiiitcilK-iltH /or I'. S. A<T«liiitHii(»

In

.Jiicome Tiix
.M.

«'

t'ftiiiiiiM.|iii|f(

Ill

.

TorontOi Onliirin, .t'miwilu

Ciiiiaila .fwt

among

tVie

W.

a revival of in-

recordings'

belter

ing recent

name

\\-eeks

leaders.

such

MARION ABERNATHY'S RECORDING OF

Dur-

leaders

as

Jimmy Dorsey, Tommy Dorsey and
Woody Herman have turned to cut-

"BAGGIN THE BOOGIE"
.::.

and eommercial melodies with picked combinations from
ting both jazz

their larger, orchestras.

made

first

some

Jimmy
tinle, for

Dorsey

Decca, several weeks back.

Boogie Woogie,"
Last week,
released.
Dorsey devoted an entire

Orie, titled "J. D.'s
is

already

Tommy

session to small combo disks, making both originals and: pop: plug
Herman, who also made
songs.
some small group diskS: for Columbia, probably has, made inpre of th^is
type platter than the others in recent;
years, Recent ones, however, were
for

first

in

some time and the .first
label, to which he

Columbia

moved

last

year from Decca.

lacked' by

"VOOT RHYTHM"
Accompanied by Bob Mosky and His

* -

the

sinall-band sides he has cut in

the
Froill: S(.

he

to

sniall-ban0

in,

.

,Si8

»;0.i

ON BEL-TONE RECORD

SMALL-BAND

;

Varnum Back

Order f^rom

ITour

All Sfars

Heareii Disffibutor

Assd<>liile<l ItccoMllHit nist. Co.
Sfil'i M'.'t'tiiciiKU Ave., t'lili'aBO, III.

Apollo Rrronl nist, To.
2iOB )V, I'Icu Blvd., f.ofl AiiK«U'K,

SslICK To.
Villon An'., Moilipllls, Tclill.
Hiili'R To.
303 N. rcler SI., New OrlemiB,

Apollo Kepord Dint. Co.

AlllKi«'

(iU8

ll.')!)

Cill.

liroiidivny, Detroit, .Mirli.

MiikIi'
S.

II.

vn-i

KUHH
S.

state

Kril-lltimil

44l

St..

ShU

I.Mlt* City,

.AimiSCIiH'llI:

KdsewoOd

Ave;,

1

Apollo Keiiord Dlst. Co.
«I5 Teolli Ave., K«w lork,
1

X.

nil

Triloii

Record

l>i«t,

Co.

<-'<>.

.S.K., Atluiitii, Gil.

•

':

'

ling

•

ballet

,

to

3 1 S3 .San I'ablo Ave., Onlilailil. C nl.

8624 Sunset Bouievord, Hettywood A6, Califernid

.

,

,

VAIJVBVIIJJI
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U.S. Acts Set for

A6VA Threatens to Brand All Texas

Fred and Elaine Barry along with
Flo

are latest

V.illeti,

&

RioV Copa Rosario
to

Concert Tour With

signed

be.

Copucabana, Rio do Janeiro,
open April 24. It's the opening
show of the fall season for this

BUs Copa May

Antonio Cap

SRO

for tlie

'Unfair' If Nitery ConditioHs Continue
CUuiiliiis that
1

(.if

,

Ulja.vT \v6u.Ut a.ftect

ins s'uch clubs.

.'ivitei\V;'6i5ia'atk^^^^^

.soniK

Texas are ctoplorable, a;;; lar
as treatment' of perlorniers and sula-

al

7..').

iiiteries .in

tlio

Tesas

terri-

,

'

,.tory;'.'

•,

casino.
Gtlicrs on that la.vout wilt ineliide
Gloria' Gilbert, Gale Meredith, :A1plionse Bcrgo and a fashion show for
which the Copa will unport eight

Situation in Texas has long been
lics arc coiicowic'd, Aniei'iCSil Guild
it
sore sp<)tV^v'ith AG;VA;V ;.'deplared American
o[ \';jri«t.\' Artists naay rtitivt' ,iii; andShelv-e.y. ."and it's'got {o,'stop.
OpcrdpcJarc the entire, sftalei.birt fit bounds
ators
had a tield .day long
lor lis perlormcr-^nemberi:. Salaries
enou.Esli, pa.Virig acts as little as $3 a
arc ridiculously low. says ACVA,
night and .in sOirie cases; not payiflg
the ejitire tei ntory.
.talent at; an... vQper^tbvs. xvill either,
Mntt Shclvey, head oC AGVA has get into line, or else."
m)IMied Florine Bale, lu ehar{>K of
Should- the out-of*bounds ruling, on
union's Dallas branch., thtit u.iitcs.'; Tc\a^ Ro through, it will be the secoperators slgij '0lQ?c4-shoii agree- ond time AGVA has had to resort to
ments b.y March 10 and po.<t casli a blanket "unfair" listiiig of; a tierrisecurity covering salaries of act.S. tor-\".
Lnsi year the union adopted
'

I

,

'

'

model.'!.

Pioof that Ro.sario and Anionio,
"Kids from Seville." have made

tlie

the iunip from vaude-niterios to
longhair concert sl.ige, was demonstrated Siuid.ay (3 V night 'at IS.6VV
York's Carnegie H.iU, when the

performed to a

.

I

I

Shows Nighdy

2

.

.

when

.

tiirnaway.sV
event of a

other bistros ol that area

pall

a season at the

end of this month.
to continue operations
pi olji
ably into summer, figuring there'll
be
plenty of tourist trade arotind
even
it

He plans

and, .'their trovipc
sel lout house,

9;4,r)00

Goticert .,was the
three and a half
month transcontinental tour, the
dancers' first such longhair jaunt
vyith
final

Proser Conceding

I

Murray Weingcr, opcratui of
the
Copaeabana, Miami, \\\\\ ,,(,1
fold

.,

(laiM.ehco ;,dancers

;

m

Run Year-'Round

Date at Carnegie, N.Y.

to

,

then.

WiiiKger claims to hiwo' su^ficieitt
under Columbia Concerts manage- comiPitmcnts with
acts and bands to
ment, during which they filled 56
operate throughout the sumtpcr.
dates for an approximait'e $150,000

gross,

.

.-,

i

may recede parCopaeabana. N.
tially. from his demand that acts
play throe shows, nightly at his spot,

Troupe has already been set for
10 weeks next .season, al a $50,000
yuanmtec plus percentage. Meantime bookings are being set for .summer al fresco appearances, including
N, Y.'s Lewisohn Stadium, lor the
first time.
Dancers le^ve N. Y. in
September for a Central American

or not

.^iid

.

/

I

union, will
.declare

pull'

.p.iit

Texas Via

This would moan

aU. talent

its. e.iil.ii'eiy

;

and;

iiafiiir

operators.

!

ersi

would

.

l3b:

against .Nforfolkj

Ban

,

lasted.,

Va...

To Jane Froman?

about .three

opcratdr? then, .capitulfited to
deni.indh of the tmion,
\vCe.k,s;

f

would not be permitted to
.actept dates in ihe territory and
the- unioo.

,AGVA-franehised: asx^nts .and

tactics,'

.i;ii\iilar

.

monnbeVs of

thrift

Monte

boplj-.

proihiljited troiji bobk--

Wm.

.

Morris Agcy.

May

operator

Prose)',

at

with jane

of

the

Proser,, is dickeritjg
for a return date

all.

FrOman

Sonja Hente Extends Run
HoU.vwood, .March

due

a'lid,

,

to

,

physical ephdition

iier

Caribbean tour.

Latter
often

since; the

singer
worked only two sho'ws on
her previous date at his club, be-

Will iani Morris 'agency iu N. Y.,
Iwill probably restilt iti transfer of
tlie boolcing nghts to that agency,
j;tl-ie.

feels

that

unequal

Miss Iberia displayed a striking
combination of ballet and gypsy
styles in a Bolero,
Two ballet so-:

from ''El Amor Bruio" and
to the third, he isn't receding much "Three Corneied Hat" weie loo arty
is reported asking ,aroimd
} Greshler
$75,000 to rehnquisli his right to from his two-show stand.
and pretcntiou.s, however.
B^ro?j.
However, the exception is being
book the comedians, but final sum
will probably be nothi'ng likfc that; made in Miss Froman's case only.
Grcshlbr's
booking' Otherwise, says Proser, acts will
inasmuch
as
she

cau.se

was

physicall.y

qiieiTGOs,

I

.

bo

the Wesson's runs only for
U months more, in the radio and
screen fields and for two years
equity

in

required

to,

do

three

siibws

nightly.

m NCw layout oijcning tomorrow (7)
will be headlined by Everett Mar_
formed' a separate cor- shall, who for several years has
poration.
Wessons, Inc.. .to take been touring In road company rausii^
care, of the comedians. It's the same cals.; mainly /^Blossom Time.". It's
setup
he created when he ac- Marshall's first New York assignyears.
Proser at one Itimc
quired Mickey Rooney, who's be- ment
ing discharged today.. (Wednesday) Was. Mar.shall's press agent.
Larry
and with whom Stiefel will go back Storch, mimic, will be the. other
newcomer on the show. Rose Marie
,
to the Coast': today.
Stiefel has in the past assigned holds over.
Possibility of Miss Froman's bookntost,' of his artists to Motris for:
"boojdng.
Among thorn is. Andy ing at the Copa, leaves La MartinRussell, which pact was recently the ique on a limb for the show starting
subject of a cotitroversy, between Apnl 3. It had planned to use Miss
General Artists Corp. and Morns. Froman and Charlie Carlisle, a DeDispute was settled by payment of troit comic. But with Miss Promap
commissions on all jobs to be out. Carlisle's date may have to be
worked, by Rus-sell .for the dura- postponed.
yaude.

JOE JACKSON SHIFTS TO

miDAY ON

ICE'

SHOW

.'

.

.

Stiefel

m

'

.

Son Francisco Critics Joiii
(n With Other Critics From
Coast to Coast ond Acclaim

JACK SHEA
"THE

MAD AUCTIONEER"

Joe Jacltson, Jr., has signed with
"Holida.v on Ice." Ho join.s the current show March ,^l and will be with
it the remainder of the season, plus
going into the next edition starting
out Aug. 31.
Jack.son. has been in ice .shows
nearly five years, but this is his first
season away from "Ice-Capades," a
rival outfit.
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FREDERICK BROS.

;

New York

•

Chicago

k

Hollywood

-

.

7-Yr.-01(l

B.W. Pianist

:

:

tion of his
rSttefel

.

Brof;her.<!,
:t)iahioii,d

pact.
also
taking Mitchell
singer,
recently at: the'
Hol'seshOe,: ,to the Coast
,

Brothers was recently
with htm.
signed by Stiefel to a management
deal
Meyer Hulner, Billy Rose
publicist,
will
also
.accompany,
'

Stiefel to the Coast.

Frank
Currently

ORPHEUM THEATRE

Jetiks'

'
:

Nitery Date

Greenwich Village Inn is, continuing a name polic.y with booking
of Frank Jenks, film character actor,
'\v)io
goes in tonight (Wednesday)
;

at Sl.500.

LOS ANGELES

Gene

Brown

On I

,

G AC

IS
:

He succeeds Jean Parker.
Baylos and Mary Jane

also included in the show.

LEON KIMBERLY

IN U.S.

TO ALIGN TOP NAMES
Leon Kimberly (& Helen Page)
is m New York from London to line
up top pop concert artists as well as
standard vaudc iieadlmers for London bookings. Band is off the bankroll, with price no object in seeking

at Chi Theatre
Detroit. March 5.

Probably the youngest act ever to
head a vaude-package deal is "Su*
gar Chile'' Robinson, seven-year-old
Negro boogie-woogie pianist, who
goes into the Regal theatre, Chicago, Friday C8).
Moppet, under a
deal sot up and guaranteed by Music Corp. of America, is ;Veportcd as
having a leg on $(>.000 as head of a
unit which includes Buddy Johnson's band and two acts, Eddie Rector and Batic & Mooic
Kid gels a
percentage on gross over $18,000.
,

performers like Jose Iturbi, Jeannette MacDonald, etc. for engageHe recently played tlie Downtown
ments,
Kimberly is now an agent
theatre here for two Weeks at $1,250
with Hyman Zahl Agcy.
weekly.
^
took Kimberly three weeks to
the Atlahtic, coming here on
freighter bound for New Orleans

It

xro.ss

Youn,.g!!ter

played

the

the States

some

to President Ti-uman,

six weeks.
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Versality

STEVE
EVAl^S

National

Press

Club dinnci ui Washington,
He broke up the
which dropped him off at Ever- Saturday (2),
glades. Fla. He and his wife -vvill be meet when, during lecital. he veiled
a

in

OITcriiDC

HAPPY TIMES

ft

JOLLY MOMENTS

Currontly

COLLEGE INN. CHICAGO
KOS£>'-ANGi:U ASSOCIATKS

Club 18, N.Y., Reopens

New

March 17 on
Site
Opening of the Club 18. N Y.
been sot for March 17 with
show headed by Maxie Rosciibloom
and Mas Baer who as a team get
$4,5f(0.
Only otrter perfornier definitely set is Gaye Dixon.
has

Spot

BOBBY PINKUS

be the successor to the
old club of th<jt name which Freddy

Pkotograpkers

will

Lamb, the

IS's op,

was forced

DIFFERENT

to va-

cate in order to make way for the
Standard Oil building addition to
Radio City.

FOR
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RUTH FOSTER
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Revue

Weslwood Village,
Skating spectacle is now slated
continue until March 21.

reril.il was a well-balprogram of solo and ensemble:
(she was: badly iri,iuvcd ire a. plane numbers, the "Kids" supported by
Deal With Greshler crash during ;the war), is; \yiilihg dancers Pastora Uinz. Carmen Lopez
New booking connection is being 'to let the singer work only the first and Sinda Iberia, and by guitiirist G.
two performances.
ai longed lor the Wesson Bros, b.v
Villanno and pianist Silvio MasciarMiss Froman had been dickering elli. Pair showed themselves masters
Sara Stletel. who bought into the
comics last June by payment o£ a with the La Martinio^ue, the Copa's of the flamenco style of d.iucing,
repoitcd $25,000 to Abner J. Gresh- rival to. play that spot on a twor highlighted by
Antonio's
intense
show basis However, that deal fell style of heel and toe clicking and
lei. Wessons personal manager, who
therctifler
retained their booking through last week; before her. nego- savage tjvirls. Thej were superb in
,',
>. tiations with Proser were resumed
for two years.
gypsy, folk and comic sequences.
rifil-.'.s

Book Wesson Bros. On

.

Henie added four days to
current run of her Hollywood

Soii.ia

the
Ice

i

Shell

v,mnv, KHtrti AtiKscy

Currently

LOEWS
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Management

JACK KALCHEIM
Frederickt Brefhers

New

York

m

MORE
AGVA

,.

5S

FOR LOWER PRICES

Sets Reciprocal Deal With

ment with the Cubcui talent union,
"Cubana Artista Associonc," which
and

corners on taxation

many

will cut

passport

American

lor

snarls

Matt

territory.
acts booked'into that

Shelyey, head of AGVA, returned
from Havana this week after setting
up the new deal with the Cuban

Interchange gives CAA: member.?
to this country privilege of
taking out a working permit for $25,
half the amount of AGVA's initiation
fee; This permit is good fcr four
weeks and if the Cuban act.s intend
remaining in the states longer they/
too; would have tO: get up the addir
tional $25

:

.

Current deal obviates necessity of
joining the Cuban unions American
acts will now only be recjuired to
take out a working permit costing
$10, Which will cover a four^week
period. If remaining longer they will
have to join the CAA, but with the
original $10 applying to the yzOmem-

N.Y. Par,

Run

of 'Utopia'

<

And BG Confined

7

to

new vaude

In an effort to create

.

coming

NX Artists Rep. Assn.

To Align With

fee pUis, of cour;e,

and join AGVA.
Shelvey is working out a similar
deal for MexicQ, with the Mexican
union.
Heretofore, Amferican acts playing talent union headed by Cantmfla."!,
that territory were compelled to pay Mex comedian, whom lie expects to
$20 to .join the CAA and in addition confer with on the. matter when he
pay an assessment of 2% of Salaries goes to Hollywood next month for
for duration ot engagements. There regional meeting there.
were various other annoyances on
setting clearances in and out of the
country.

EMA Scrapped Members Ask

Chi's

Cuban Union, Ea»ng Act Interchaage
American Guild of Vaiicly Artists berghip initiation
arrange- regular dues.
has efCected an interchange

and stageshow -outlets, talent agen^
cics have, reached the point where
they declare themselves willing to
try to cut prices of acts and bands
if theatre bookers ,will compensate
by opening up new time or resuming stageshows in houses that have

Entertainment
Managers Assn.,
western agent group 'which has been
operating for past couple of years
with American Guild of Variety Artists' blessing but without franchises,
has decided to scrap its own or-

National-AGVA

and align its entire
membership; with Artists Representatives Assn., New York agent group
dropped flesh. To make the task already franchised by AGVA.
Decision was made after a meeting
tougher, both are in the middle ber
tween the top name acts and bands; of the EMA in Chicago last v/eok,
who demand the prices, that have when about 130 western and: midkept many of vaudfilmers closed to west agents unanimously voted to
align with ARA upon grounds that it
stage showsi
Agents say that under present con- would solidity their position in deal-;
ings with
AGVA. Amalgamation
ditions,
top names can't be approached to work for salary slices with ARA will cost the percenters
while there's so little time available. $5.0, a year, dues as against the $10
ganization

if more time is opened up, headr
liners could be forced to take salary
slices along with deals that entail

considerable gambles.

AGVA

two years ago under Rule B wherein it is specified; that an accredited

It's

ly a
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MOUGHT DOWN THE
Vari«(y.'

EXCLUSIVE

MIAMI BEACH
Thmb

lii

Bracken deal was held up because
of juggling of dates. Film player will
be available only at that time.
.

12,000-SEAT

ARENA

PLANNED FOR PITT
Pittsburgh, March 5.
John H. Harris, head of Harris
Co. and producer of
new
plotting a
is
"Icecapades,"
sports arena in Pittsburgh to seat
He's been working on plans
12,000.
lor more than a year now,, but
shortage of labor and materials have
been holding vip^ the plans.
Harris is present lesee of current

where he houses
hockey team and plays the big

HfHERT MAKKS

his

mi.ssion .slicing..

EMA,

6f

but

they

figure

iti,

attorney for
for .Chicago la.st night
(Tues.) after conferring with Matt
Shelvey, national liead of AGVA. In
addition to cementing the
deal,
he .will also Issue applications for
franchises, which is necessary, even though they all hold ARA,
left

attractions develop, prices
down of their own accord.

will,

only rficpnfly .out. of tlie sprvicpis. turns !n a gocIc lob in Viis
how .nt tlie .Kl Morocco in Moiitv^Hl. -He's a Klib, fast-tallcinsr opriiicv
'WhoBB matPruii la oi-iK"»ii-l mid prejf^ntjttion frefih. Pepi>er'H ciulck repavtre
aiut use of puu» draw hfioi'^^v
ui riH jim «lof s liiK un(?x^^pected venture Into wonic
solii)., and his KeUUig-.ttbiUty, reslsterH^bie; Cam^
neat tappetoo^. IJJis stuff
" is
routine,-' ia bUariouSt ;

«

Hyanl

9-7<9ig|

:

i

16-Yr.-01d,

Woodrow

Returns to Britain
Woodrow,

the 16-year old Engli-sh

his

who

father,
is his

.

"Billboard" Says:
Mac reaper is the; comic flnrt em.'ipe oE (be show. He pladvhands riiie«lOe
ilne.s about everythiHK one can imagine.
Kue.slfi, mid they seem to like it.
H\M jtiitter iti fai^t and funnv and .he kcIm Kotne hcai'ty lauKhs a» an oUlrtime..
medic ine show Kiinrter. Mixph tins uu ivitli a KidrKhow bit which .in<!l|Mle»
MiinuicS lire ealinK. sivord swallowiiiK ii.Md i;na.k« chavmlnit. llo.ate' his W*y
for a Ijnale oi an act which la Uuft'i-eiit.

MoHtreal Gaittt* Says:
M«c PaM*' • Camic of Wit, Origiiiallly
A liriRht face with a witty tonKue'is making Us lntti.al appearance .it the.
Bt Morocco and if audienc* reaction id any measure of future success In
Montreal, Mac Pepper should be a jitroni; favorite here ally time he sUoivs tin.
For' one thinjff,' Mr. Pepper's matenal Kiid, j>ersonallty are <IUitG differfjnt
lUs routines and .loltes arc oriiflnal, he
frolrt' auytJiinit teen here Defoie.
n-ofks at a fast pace that does not Rive the audience a chance to get ahead
of him, he is an adept punster (a talent which he nsca to Kood advantage)
»hd lie has a veraatilily which could easily be. envied by more of his. culHIS tiiko off on the carnival barlier, for example, Is a hilarious bit
lesiKues
Complete wirh tlie inediiine snle-sinanship and all llie triimnln(f«. En all lils
ivovk. I'epper kidS the audience and hmiKelf, and it uconis the crowd ({ei» a
RVeat kick out of being kidded and he sets a treator kick out of klddinK

LATIN CASINO WAVES

performer who

$7,500

AT RITZ BROS.

Latin Casino, Philadelphia, is negotiating with the Ritz Bros, for a
four-Week run upon completion of
their present .stint at the Copaea?
bana, Miami. Deal would give the
zanies $7,500 for six days on a twoshows nightly sked.
Ritzes may okay if not recalled to
the Coast on pending film deal.
,

MAnfraal Htrald Says:
M«c Pappar. Emeaa al 'H*. Top
To

s.iy that
is hot

niRhl

on

relies

clean

sii'e

lie's, really

easily adaptable to radio,

going

vi.sual

appeal to stronB

and fresh enough

ov.tr big.

to

.

.etfpct,
It

make

•,
:,

Cemadiaii

,
. „, „
headline emcee, who opened at El Morocco l.i'-t
Bd ovoi -punning, but he is dcJlnltcly a liilauous

War Pepper,

may

Kiun

tliH perso;iallt\
'"vMis^it the "Bl" generally like their humor racy a'ld Inwt've
lieard he e
m-w mj far as
»ov they get their \>lsh. ills mps sic!e all
Salu'i, gold buttons as a lecent diband the fort thai he sports one of Cn(ihargee from the Xavy inaUes ;liii:n".Hlrth.v fliore «-elcome.
well
show that Is alw.aj-s „„ii
lie has a w.iv of tal.ing (he audience into the
lie
that
aaroltness
and
«f,'>Mf^Mr.
de;;tei'iiy;,
re'ceiv'd «^e>. floiie with the
cve^
!' «
'i™"?
com lishes. -Vt the same, ti.ijie he isn't offensive rib
T'*many
of those cl«Se
l^niVKh lie has tiie spontaiitous- liumoi' lo mll.dly
;

_

:

It's

first

l'ciit)ei"s

eniiagenient.

;

and he

htre

vlslt

sliouUI

,

M6th«r Says:

My

"A ufrlur.ril comedian with
would U« pi'oua Kiarring

show/'.

be ttround for 'a proloniwfl,

:

Lt* Sbubtrl Says:
1

N. Y.C

.

initial

Pepfer's perKonality and iTiaierial

<l6lli Si;,

.'

The Pepper-Upper''

A'tiimiKii, essetitinllva

160 W.

of 10%.

Mflo PppptTi

personal manager,

;

now

"Variety" Says;

He'll go back with
Stetson, also a juggler,

etKUAl txtcuTivt orncts
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

maximum

and Detroit caw .use shows with
greater frequency than are .played.
Music Corp. of America has in the
past tried to open up more playing
time and has approached operators
in various cities such as Newark,
and Philadelphia, but eflorts have
been meeting little response because
of big business done with films only.

child-labor laws in various states.
Booking into the Copa, N. Y., had
to be by passed for that rea.spn.

AGENCY

group comes in

ARA they'll, have to get rid- of
these contracts and -be; franchised as;
exclusive management agents at

via

lis

inteMsts.

hOEW
BOOKING

If this

go

obtained subsequent dates. HowAreAa Managers As- ever, William Morris agency had
difficulty in booking him due to

Tnwicus

;

AGVA.-

Louis,
Pittsburgh,
Ciftcinnati,
Denver, which are now entirely devoid of flesh, could, .support at least
one vaudery, while others like Buffalo, Omaha; Indianapolis, Minneapo-

For

"My

cltani^s.

you. in a

"

.favoi'ttC cproic;

ta.iifch

.

.

tiiy

.t

hlK.JolSes.

ilon.'t

The

bn\'n

to,,

.a.ii,dlefl<:^.'

does;''..:,;/;'' '

-A',.

,

Jim Timoniiy Says:
'T .wish

.".\rii,e

IsiUb'hed till

:A\^eMt

my

>6uid

«
«c:c

.

sides ached,"

yoii^

My Oog Silfy

.

Biiy
a
t'vch liurt-iin Hgcht.*'

.•^fXe.'ia%uS'h

T
.

Sqys:'
li*.

wouldn'J

CURRENTLY LATIN CASINO, PHilADELPHIA
(Held Over)

OPENING CHASE HOTEL,
>«{«

.

"

Shelvey stated that a number of
agents in the western group have
been operating on a 25% management contract not controllable by

St.

who completed an engageice juggler
at the ROxy, N. Y. yesterday
New sports center has long ment
(Tuesday), sails back to England
been needed here and Harris is fig- Saturday (9). He was imported here
ured as the logical man to build it
Roxy and was to have
He's for the
many

this

Agencies say that towns such as

U.$. Dates Scarce

.

AGVA

ARA,

to

to ofter^ many weeks which
would also give new bands and' acts
Only under
a chance to develop;
those conditlons. can new names be
made, and^if a sufficient number of

shows.

because ol his
also prexy of
sociation/..

10%

commission from acts on his books;
An additional 5% is allowed for, a,
bonafide booker. But agents are prohibited from doubling as, booker.s.
EJWA.. in its negbtiatibns with,.AGVAj
wanted to split the 15% overall its
own way. ARA would not concede

able

Amusement

Gardens,

BROOK CLUB

keep

director,
backlog, of films prevents a Ion &er
run. As it is, Long was originally
supposed to go in April 10, one week
earlier.

.

Gcorgti Bourkt.

."-By Imrr,

NOW

.

liked to

Wcitman, Par's managing

NEW

CAPPEllA
AND PATRICIA HAVE >EEN AGAIN
HEID OVER AT THE UITRA-EXCIUSIVE
IROOK ClUI AND STOP THE SHOW."

THE MIAMI HERAID

House would have

of

worth the difference.
I.
Robert Broder,

bite

.

"Utopia" and BG longer; inasmuch
as initial week's gross of $135,000 is
a new house high, breaking previous mark of $123,000 set by Xavier
Cugat and "I.ady in Dark." Layout
could have been held at least 10
weeks. However, accordin,g to Bob

maximum

agent can collect a

as far as
was concerned and franchises were withheld, although we.stern agents lived
up to all other terras but the com-

pointed out that there's scarcehandful of weeks left outside of
ARA
Chicago. Even a
Current Paramount theatre, N. Y., town the size of Philadelphia OC'
show with Benny Goodman's orches- casionally is without a major stager; AGVA
tra and "Road to Utopia" wilPre- .show outlet (Earle last week cut out
main seven weeks only. That: was talent for two weeks). Gonsequentr memberships. Since ARA functions
determined late last .week when Ed- ly, talent agencies must use current in N. X;, induction of the Chi agents'
places them under supervision of
die Bracken was Signed to open April price tactics to make mone.v for
17 with Johnny tong's band and
talent.
But a booker can enhance
"The Virginian" (Par).
his own bargaining position by being
•

Wks. by Film Backlog

.

Amalgamation settles a controversy that has been long drawn between agent groups. ARA had pacted
a five-year agreement with

:

But,

N. Y. rather than

in

the Chi local of the talent union, as

previously obtained.

.

CAimLA

'

ST. LOUIS,

March 22

Following My Pal, Jerry Lester
Thanks Al Garry. Harry Kilby. Val Irving and Dick Henry
Booked by GAC

•

March

Weilnestlay,
the

show

and

hecklers

squelches

GENE AUTRY SIGNS

legally but inolTensively.
Janyce
Perry Franlts

Berle Boff (for $7^00) at Carnival

have a
&
clcanrut i-outine including taps, highkicks and beguinos, and their short
segment ot the .sho w wins a hearty
nod, as doas that devoted to the
LeRoy Brothers' hula, ghost-&skeleton and Gene Krupa puppet
turn.
Florence Sullivan's line turn
in a couple of so-so numbers, with
Eileen Sullivan handling the vocals
of "Temptation" lu one of them.
Miss Kay's clever "excu.se" for
using old-timers like "1 Don't Care,"

FOR NEW AMA RODEO

Bv ABEL

OltlCKN'

I

BDokins oC Milton Berlo. ir, $7,500
John MuiTay Anctei-

lii-adlincr in a

son layout compnsiug a crack

aj

ray

of talent, to a $2^50 dlnnoi', cmpliathe click ot that -"new" nUcry
cycle discussed by trade insiders.
Tliat IS, mass-capacity theatrc-restuu^
approx inja'ting. what Para
l ants,

1

date in several ycai's,. is only, scnHe's a constaat revelation.
His throwaway lino's alone would
outfit the average emcee in the me-,
.satKinal.

dium-grade bistrosT He works with
and in almost everything. He holtes
with the acrobatic The Moroccans;
yeoman with
Ben 'host's Vi-Kings; he foils fop
Marion Colby in an s.a. routine;
straights for the clever harmonica-

Mi/.es

he-s a slightly seasick

did with deluxe -picture-house entertainment. The Piibr
lix service, ultra environment, sma.sh
itaKe and screen shows, at bargain
iiioiiiit-Publix

not. therefore, a L.'iOO or even
2,000-capacity theatre-rcstaurairl,
may cost
to $13,000 and $20,000, and still

maiiagement to do

permit

the:

riRht.

with

$40<000

Sid Strange Bands; $2.50 rinni(i;)iiier>arid supper..

$5(J,000

glosses.
As a matter of fact, even now
Nicky Blair at his earuival spot
the Hotel Capitol, N. Y.. since storl$5:000 topliiier in
iiiK olT With a

until,

Roman and

Art

.s-/ioit)SM'li-;

.s-i.i-

all

iiiiim.

and

remie

Eily Ardelty, Hop. Skip & Jump,
Miriam LaVelle. Stan Fisher,
Ben Yost's Vi-Kivgs (5), Walter
John, Miriam Gwtnn; 10 ponies,

pldying lavish Sihows that

up

Anderson

Murruu

Why
a

Berle ktnrred in John

Milfon

left their. impact not. only

have
on mass American entertainment but
tlie world over.
prices,

reveal a

form-filling

red

a

(New
hokum Hohner

Stan Fisher

ing

unto

a

even

Acts^,

bit .on

his

Jean Sablon, De.ii Ania: Orch
LanejicoreT $2.

there it is.
As Berle wisecracked, *'I saw a novGar.-G<ali and Ellsworth & Fairelty— a lady in a cloth coat just
came in." And, thus; if there are child are smart aiid yet not too 'eostly
enough people well heeled with the interludes for a class room like the
Presents His
folderoo or with a .modest amount Hotel Pierre's Cotillion, N. Y. The
to dispense once a weefc^this mam? Egyptian magician makes his chickIN SATiftE"
moth type of nitery may be the for- ery-ehick sleight - of - hand knots,
Cur.reiitiy at
ward step from the already accepted ring-onrthe-stick and kindred trix
pattern set by the Diamond Horse- count heavily fortified by an engagshoe, Latin Quarter and kindred ing personality and a fine sense, of
Ellsworth & Faircabaret- restaurant with its full showmanship.
STEVENS HOTEL. Chicago type
evening's fun (food and showy all child, as always, make a lot ot their
Gershwiniana, he in exaggerated hiin one place.
Dir.;
GEMERAL ARTiSrS COW.
y alter Harlem getup, tastefully designed, and she the winsome wench.
Fr«li«s. Chi
Fi om "Ain't Necesiairily So" through
Chicago, Feb. 28.
"Bess You Is My Woman." "There's
B(.'airiee Kay. with Sylvan Green;
a Boat Leaving Soon for New York"'
Dtcic
Buckley,
Perry .Franks & and "Summertime," they run tlie
Jance, LeRoy Bros. (2) and Mario- "Porgy and Bess" gamut. The terps
i!ette.S' Line (8V loith Eileen Sullivan,
are strenuous and telling on him,
Henri Lislion OrcJi (9) Don Chtesto with result hLs heavy breathing
makes for a not too good miUe techOrch (i) miniTnUTn $2.50-$3.50.
nique. His final announcements perBeatrice Kay makes her Chi nitery haps might better be left to maestro
debut in this one and, coincidentally:. Stanley Melba.
Abel.
makes it the best Fi'olics show to
date. The country's chief femme exBill jHUler, operator of the new
ponent of songs of the Gay 90's was Embassy Club, N. Y., had better
never in better form: her accoutre- make up his mind fast on the enterments arc smart and flashy; the tainment policy he would use in this
LAURETTE and
tunes, while familiar as the face spot. He opened a couple of months
Dance lluinorista
across the breakfast table, are fresh- ago with a name policy
(Ethel
at the Hwtuik
ened up with audience participation Waters and the Wesson Bros.), but
HOTi:!. QITAMMNIIA and
gi mmicks
and a song-story about that wasn't strong enough to get the
Kio .lie claneiru
whv she doesn't sing pop.s like nitery off on tlie right toot. He
ItiwMil l>.v
K. V. a<Ur«fi!i;
"Caldonia"; and the tieup with ac- subsequently followed with le.sscr
l^cn <>run<l
Maj .Inliasan
rompanist Sylvan Green (her hus- names, and he's continuing that poloand) IS as smopth and payofFish as icy .currently.
the
Sophie g T'ucker - Ted Shapiro
The latest show could well be discombo.
Hstrous, with a top-billed performer
Ziinyisms of Dick Buckley, late of who is completely out of
place in a
'The Passing Show;" take a ^o.se- mfty-looking spot trying for
class.
dive in a ha.r£eed item that's poor Marty Drake,
tenor-comedian, ju.sl
bistro material.
f't'rtifled rublic .Arenunltittf
He snaos right out rioesn t fit in. He's not .strong enough
SiM'finilxlni;. In Tax lU'turH^
of it for a smash finish, however.
here with his assorted versilving and
Win Oblitre ut \uiir C'onveiiU'hi'e
"
with the "Amos 'n'vAndy" routine in simulated comedy;
which he gets four payees to moylh
Little Bobby Baxter, pantomimic
S.
Wl. 7-405«
the words while he .sits behind them
magician, has apparently modeled
T441 Broadway
•
lf>h Floor
and takes off the Kingfish, Madame, himself after Jimmy,
Save on the
.Oueen. etc,
Buclcley also emcGos prnto stuff, and when
he gets the
Savo-isms down pat. he'll be a bright
young comic lor the class cafe-s. He's
TOt a bright as.TOrtment of standard
tricks and grows upon an audience
llestau^
Maijone Knaop has the voice and
look.s. but could be routined
better
Presents
thriu'.'h she's generally clicko
Orebard Lober, the mi.NccJ-lram ot inlerAmerica's
nrctative
danccis.
are
ho'dovers
fiom the first show, okay for atmosohei-e thou?h they don't have
DESI AfiNAZ,
EMIL
miifh to do in this bhow
inflationery

prosperity,

BLAKE

,

.

—

"SYMPHONY
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BOULEVARD ROOM
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COHEN—

representative; and he dcpu-

a:

tized Fox.

will confer with the organof the Canadian group a'! to
proposed modus operandi, and will
back to Slielvey, who will
make decision as to how, if at all
izers

its

report

AGVA

will figure in the picture.

AGVA will give the Canadian group
every possible cooperation in organ'
an independent union
autonomy or as a Cat)a«

izing, either as

AGVA

with

AGVA.

dian branch of

parades the personalities, and
withal IS busier than a bookie at
Hialeah. Berle, one of our truly top
comedians, was never better.

ow n

•

TAXES

in

starting Thursday <14) will discuss
details of the blades show.

(22),

Amanda

has asked Shclvey to

orgdnization
.send

Fo.s;

Don Budge and
an exhibition of ten*

has also set

matches, starting next Wednes*
day (13) in Washington, D. C: Duo
follows with dates in Hcrshey, Pittsburgh, Boston, Providence, Philadelphia, Buffalo and Cleveland.
Other important item on the AMA
agenda.is next year's edition of "IceCapadcs;"
Meeting in Pittsburgh
nis

Tiro's. ll«llywr<MMl

.

.

AMA

Bobby Riggs

-

.

CLYMAS

the layout.

affair

,

ARTHUR

May 13; Pittsburgh, May 20, and
Providence, May 28; Rodeo follows
into New Haven (June 4, but it's not
definite whether Autry will be with

towards the windup—^and it gets 'em.
Did three encores at the opener, and
begeed oft.
The Henri Li.shon and Don Chie.sta
musie^malcers are very much okay.
MiUe.

Jean, Sablon made his Coast debut
4(K'.
Isist night at Ciro'.s and won his audiweeki despite his 8i50 capacity.
ence hands down.
Gallic vocalist
And so. when Berle came in. even
Tlie John Murray Anderson revue had to beg off after several encores.
at a slightly upped nut, Blair deArHis
holdover.
EUy
appeal is aimed especially at the
cided to maintain that $2.50 mini- is liindamentally a
Nylon-Soxcrs,! who are just a bit
is a wow
mum dinner selling argument. delty. the Frcnchy trapezist.
more
modified
in
their
adoration
Miss
this.
such
as
barn
tla'jh
lor
a
big
Down-front locations, of course., are
$.'5.50.
and average checks, with Colbv does okay on her own. "Person- than their younger sisters.
Sablon, who does the, entire show
ality.'" '•Ramona'': (deadpan arrange^
di'iiiks. etc.. nearer $.")-S6.
minus any supporting acts, mixed
Berle. workmt; his first saloon menti and "Tampico" (with some
Ranging
blue punchlines) round out her his opening tunes neatly.
Miriam LaVelle, one of from old hits and French folk songs
repertoire.
the better acro^adagioists. who be- to new tunes and the latest' imports
longs in legit musicomedy, clicks from Paris, he warbled with the
proper
romantic
intonation
and
The
terps.
with her whirling-dervish
gymnastic Moroccans, with-: thfiir free-and-easy charm that is a.ssoArabian ground tumbling, are an- ciated with Bing Ci'osby. For males
other good sight act. and ditto- the who didn't succumb to SablonV
charms there is alwaj's his technique
dusky. Hop, Skip & Jump with their
with a microphone. Warbler tosses
Colored male trio are
legmania.
it about with the agility of a Hou.se
natty in tails, do concerted .and
of David infielder scoopins up a hot
challenge hoofing in- standard style.
^rounder. All in all M. Siiblon deVocally. Yost's Vi-Kings, the juve
lighted his auditione.rs.
number leader Walter John, and
Desi Arnaz and his musierew take
prima Miriam. Gwinn fill the hall rare of the dancing- chores duringwell with their vocalisthenics. The the Rveninc
with a .librarv of Chili10 ponies and six tall beauts also bowl and;
Society music that shapes
register in their nicely designed ac-: up as one of the best in nitery l«inds
well
routined in the country. Amanda. Lane knocks
coutrements
and
drills.
out a few neat, lyrics and 'a few
Wartime spending has brought a eyes as well.
Huts.
completely new crop of customers
into the niteries of all types and
classes; Everybody nowadays seems
to have money and is eager to spend
N. y. Nitery FoUowup
it.
Whether, black market moola or

Martha Raye. never went under

vey, head of American Guild of
Variety Artists, will go to Montreal
t'est last year.
Autry opens April 23 at: the. this week to confer with the performer group being organized there
Ulvliiic arena, Washington, and follows with Cleveland, May 3; Toronto, along the lines of AGVA.
New

HoJl!m'<iO(i, Afdrc?i 2.

m

I

:

I

;

America's Foremost

on Setup

assistant to Matt Shol-

rodeo.
headliner in the annual'
Roy Rogers topped the same hoss-

"Put Your Arms Around Me. Honey,"
"Bird in a Gilded Cage," "'Take Me
Out to the Ball Game." "Casey
Would Dance with the Strawberry
Blonde," etc. is "They Stuck Me
with a Bustle." She's up to her etirs
111
boa feathers, parasol and picture
hat most of the way; but doffs 'eni
to

Dave Fox,

Confer

tii

AGVA

With

go

AMA

1946

6,

Canadian Vaude

Union Asks

Gene Autry signed last week to
on a two-month tour for the
as
Association
Managers
Arena

.

In N. Y. Stresses Mass-Nit«ry Click

New

Shelvey; be-

lieves that whatever course is taken
it
will make for a better deal all

Saranac Lake

,

around tor performers.
By Ilappy Bcnwav
While enroute to Canada, Fox will
Saranac Lake, N. Y., March 5.
stop off at Detroit to confer with
William Morris Park fund, received Harold Steinman, producer of
"Skatproceeds Of. benefit concert here feaing Vanities," roller outflt anent
turing Conrad Thibault and sponsetting up a new contract for tliat
sored by the Rotary Club.
uutiit which will take to the ruad
Jerry Sager. Loow black who beat
next month.
It's
explained that
rap here, shot in with his frau to
since the: roller show in past seasons
visit
Mathca Merryfield at the has been developed on a par of top
Rogers.
ice shows, union and producer will
RiU'us: Weathers was handed allget together On proposed upped'
clear and go-home papers.
scales for talent during forthcoming
A. B. "Tony" Anderson, manager
of the Poiitiac theatre, has been
nominated by both Democrats, and
Republicans to succeed himself as
I

;

ROY

Village -Trustee.

Kay McGuire

thrilled

surprise visit from

over

*lie

hubby Duncan

McGuire: Abe ;ScUgman also elated
over visit, by Sam Frachtenberg. p-^
Helen Grupp, who,has been doing
an oS and on bed routine, now flashing O.K. reports from medico.
Andre Lamber weekending here
to visit Mabel Burns.
,

(fvrite to those

line

five-girl

who

are

dances

its

fy

mmI toA*

DETROIT

a.s

own brand

... .»

—

reading the Copa music:

ScwM

i

ATOMIC COMIC

THE TOP HAT

ill.)

if it's acof class-consciousness. The gals are entirely leftfooted. And the band the one that
plays thcishow! Someone ought to
tell them they're at the Embas.sy.
They play this show, as if they're

quired

ROGERS
Star of S

Kahn,

Earl Carroll's Hollywood theatrerestaurant has been a mop-up lor
seven years, and deservedly. Giirccnt "Sketchbook" is in its secondyear, and, as Carroll and Jean LcSeyeux have devised it, it's obvious

Opening March,

1

5th

LATIN QUARTER
Newport, Kentucky
DircctiM. KM SHANIN
faramoHM loiMag, New York Oiy

as to its durability, Bevue has everything, flashily set off in the 1^060-

capacity theatre with
type construction

its stadiumwhich permits exviewpoint from all angles.
At $3<30, $4.40 and $5.50 admi^ision,
which is paid at the door^there is
subsequently a separate check for
the food and drink.s---the show is
worth the money. It's divided into
two acts, d-15 and midnight, 14

cellent

scenes in all, with Manny Strand's
orchestra playing for the show
and the dancing continuously, Carroll
has everything in his "Sketchbook"
Irom Irish Ju.stice to the magic wand*
gals, gags and jive; making for a
surefire blend of butleycue, vaudcry
nitery and revue.

AliMried's

DIFFERENT
VMlrilvqi^tt

CBS

CMT«nHy

.

:

STEIMENS. BOSTON
a Dutr

'Singt

Wt'rh

MuUrer: IIARRX
lliforlloik:

HimfH'

I^EE. Kciw

KUDIK SMITH, New

Tjkik

Vorh

Beryl Wallace is the champ beaut,
not only a looker, but now a SCa.soned

number-leader. Pinky Lee is
funny comedian; Billy Hayes is a
.suave juggler-funster; the 3 Wierc
Bros, click with their comedy fiddling; Miss Wallace surefire with her
Hash sartorial display; the Coslello
Sisters (2) OK with terps; Jimmy
Nolan and Bill Brady for the vOcalS;
Jean Richey with remarkable rollera

The girls are lookers; the producpalable flash; the food good
under Marcel Lamaze's direction, the

tion a

latter putting acro.ss
ideas-

WISE-CRAX!

PATTER!
Far

.

dIrMloi*;

tImiMi

some

mmIo,
Iwn4 kadan,
•iwikM's,
maglciam, vwtrllis, ninmcatatiri,

Tim U
fff^*
ConMit Over 100 Socli

Fun Mmttr Goq FilM N»t. 1
$1.05 Per Scri|^. Podug*

Each

File

of his epi-

Gd^s

even in such a massand making it pay off

capacity spot,
handsomely. Program note:
that
patriotic finale the "Free France" item
"equires editing in light of current

llnlio ClH'vkii

m

histor,y,

STORIES!

vivUe-nllt ttm; nil* M.C.'i. tiM'eu
aiintaiMvi, |r«l«C(n, Hitit J«key>>

ilrakldi,

writers, tarttonliu, ate.

.skating, tricks.

curean

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!

l>.Vl'l..«

Faynble to

SMITH

Mull <o "Fii«-MH»t*r"
!!«a

W. SlHi

HI.,

New Ysrk VUy

I*,

N.V.

-Atiel.

'

Foremost AM^^JuMons

CARMEN CAVALLARO.

COLEMAN,
HENRY KING,

XAVIER CUGAT. DUKE ELLINGTON,
ENRIC MADRIGUERA.

Darlene Zito is a rule hooferdancpr. and .Tack Soano smt-s nieclv
fn" the production ntimhers.

The

LARRY ALDER, DE MARCOS, REV^E DE MARCO. TITO
GUIZAR. LIIBY HOLMAN & JOSH WHITE, DANNY
KAYE, JOE E. LEWIS, CARLOS RAMIREZ, RAYE A NALDI,
JEAN SABLON. VELOZ & YOLANDA.
.

GLENN

GREGORY
With MICKEY O'DAY

New

ETHEL ROIG
rnrormntinn nuntnl

cmiirfaiiiii'

U'lii>r,>.

nr ICMirl U»\t or ICIhcl Kolit
Hlirrlmni fiirmrrly «f Ti'riv firlciinir,
or iiiij- of linr nUuliii-K.
I.i-i> \\,
v. O. Ifnx lftS7, fjulriiorl, .^lisn.

Hliuiila

York

Currently

WIVEL RESTAURANT
19TH WEEK

,

l|^D.HOVat

•433 9m*!t

KvA

HOLLYWOOD

46

Stlii,

ROEHM

EN

ft

ROONC

SHAMIN

.

.

'

'

-

,

.

'
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Variety Oills
WEEICOr mfAKCH

Claire S}a

DhOfl ie,s
.Maxine

7

Tin

tiill

wr»k

•Mill

:oi

,Sari
.

Uu'uliills.

.

'I'lvo

UiinvMi

I'niillol

MTS

Rons

Uuy

(«)

AI

Snniiov Kiiyo Oi o
Millie Mi'DoiialU

SUto

(•qras

I-a rMori'o

CnpHol

w

*

Ooll

t6>

.Si

ltros

.stevcfiH

iVetruiiulltjin

Kvcnl
Suurar

(S-)0

'niniQioulit <C)

B

Bvnny Gootimnui
ritt RenntW.
jaliBny B»rn««

nuddy

-JwhiiHon'

llatte

M;«oi'«

A

fnlniw
Vio

isadle KftOtoe

Kiiiil

Blll>

.

Olymiihi (6)
WoritiniLna'
t>el f^anlno
U'»lly Went
t)drw«ll * niuu'

CHICAGO

Nash

3

Contfnned from pace

Ivent

I

minimum

for dinner guests. Average tab runs about $U~ for two, with
any whcres from a deutx; to $5.
Admitting that there are a few
rooms which charge sky.<-high, the
ops point out ttiat th^se ax'e the ex-

cm

oWr

tiajt

(

Olcli lumber
IliUel l.eamgiaa
Moiiil ICal

Tapu ICaua

tourists

0»

.

'

,

Barrett

.

Its an outdocH- act that
stage of vaude house.

N C

Johnny Barnes, a personable youni
shows ..some nice rubberlegged tap work and versatility in
routines. He features sliEhtly
eccentric tapping, bringing his heels
into play moi-e than moat dancers. A
hard-':'.rorking lad, he develops a nice
.wnsc «f intimacy with the audience
v-^H side remarks and ever-pressnt
his

Tfie OutslamKtv Agenc}^

smile,,-

sults.

-

LEE TRENT

,

Stj'onger part of routine is the
prassion of top tapsters, such as
Robinson, in which he puts over
heel-and-ioe clicking .for good

'

-

,:

im- .Comedy
10 Mine.
the
re-

State. N. ¥.
Being a taU. liandsome lad, with
an ingratiating manner, Lee Trent is'
iiljle
to overcome the liability of

--,

.

,

I>ala«e (l,l-,ia)
ITarry t'n«|,:Urc
(vil lianib

Ore

fjewis
lirtwffy Sl»
Tell

weak material. As he stacks Up now,
he needs the services of a few
writers and he'.s on his way to becomint' a- standard act.
At the current State run, he de*
livered his act in spots beeau.se ef
liis emceeing the show. His delivery
often overcame .ancient rtSgs. and
with better ma'eria) he'll Irave an
act worthy of the deluxers.
Jose.

IIILUGEN
Magic

,

,

DuBoia

.Geraltliiie

VoKSy Ityan

9 Mius.
Mardi Gras; N. T.
Hildeen,, a blonde femme magico,
hasn't too; much in the line o£ an act
or presentation. Although on the
floor a comparatively long time, few

,

„:,,,-,

'

'

,

'

Km

,

.

YOKK

Ii(;W

tricks

I

Ticaihrr

Arlliur

,

'

rArt MttOH<^v Ore

,

Jack'

(!:!a'ri)on

I

'i'

JI:

'Klcnnor Tecinati

(?}ffraIiHl

Hotel

Milton Berle

NHW YOKK «WY
Hall

lUnidi!

,

(7)

Rin &
Wilson
Ktcl

KorrtiHt

TorelU'M

(

Vriental

(7)

Froil tVillrr

Hal Mblntyre's Ore

Dorothy

I'y

Cutler

lliseves

Itoukoites

AVilUcy

Oorpg' do Ballet

Ha))|)ii ^,

Koxy (fi)
The HarMiianM
ShniuM-

nittbilHli

firl'/AKtS'l'H
(7-l«)

I'CKBV

«

J>oiutlfl

T.i>li.r 3
(Ntrni'll

Tlannlo

i^ritoks

(two to

(ilad-nioro

&

Itifrs

(4-6)
(Jo

,

A

H

•I'he

Kavoa,

Hose M«rie
Marshall
Larry Storeli
Kunh-e llraly
Dick Slaliilo Ore
.roneB Hros (Jrc

HirliardB

State (M-llt)
('Mro Hoiviae ore

\iiWeB

,MiK-lelM;o
2

Nnro

liiirbtM-t

B & (; Bairrt
HAVKNiriM.

r>

ZANSilAR.

ilicliael Itidward
Bill Acorn
Btinnu ii'rancta

NKW YORK

Per, Hst,

IMI

KmhMMy

fire b

Tark

Hj an

J'esisy

Gil

,

('audlllo

George.

Tonmry

(7)

Sis

A tcrrs
'i'lcnt

4: VaKnbotids
State (7-B)
Mtllotto & l»eiriiy
.liminy .Ihiiiio Co
l>Ktiny,,.Shft,w

Tiu'kir
,

Atem
Sti ve *

Villlcy

nAT/riwoHic
,

.„

Ji[

nil)

lUILYOJiiil

'

T.anili

llivlMMlmme
.4

(t«o to

'L'remaine

<'*-»•'»)

(](V)

Ooeo
Lou Urown

i:<lilj

SiH
I'alnirr (Ire

(M)
Uol>ei"l«nii

Keith'ii

,

Cla i'lf

WiXlard

;

J.>awn' lU'os ,,
IQarl Altirgan
Diana' Jierry
Stioot in K AtanHfieKlK
,

Vounp

lfANSAN,:«'lTV

Vat noKiin

JuEBlinK Jewels
K«yul.(8)
JtnltB

t'ook

isillnt'tim
*, Urown

& JanieH
IMHTNn lUIOOK

Jos»e

Tower
P.arion ,&
['"li'lilcr

Itay

«•

(H)
Urjiilv

hadd

,

'

on
HKI>Fnitl>

'|4.\

MvW

.

RHliffs >Sq. ('VII)

r

*

II

IJarMcy

\V:lle-.s

Sis

Asfnr
,

re«

1

gowned

One

,

hnw to make maximum u-sc of
them. Proiection and demeanor are
not uo fn nar, and he needs consider-

gal.

Jose.

iiblp oolish,
Major fault,

:

,

Cony

Pastor's Uptown, N. Y.
This blonde divides her terps be-

HEREBETH OLDS

tween orthodox taps and too work,
but she's still to bit upon a routine
that will dick in both departments.
She flashes nice sets of spins in her
tap work, but has

little to

Al-ro7 Mills.
State, V. Y.
-

show other

Wisf-lv avoit^inf unbccomini! nnsilii-es. Merebeth Old.s. a contortion^

than that.

work

toe

,

shows

;

teresting.

PEGGY
Sones,

impresses with trickv body work,
with, cartwheels and a bit of
to give her -act vsriety and
In a seT5«.s of t<raceful backbeiids,
she' hits aonl.ni.so-winnilig,.
no.sitions mnst of the time. Facial
gestures are on the cute side and
:iloni;;

leip.s
ttnee.

Jose.

:.

,

ist,

extensive
but imuninit

background: m this field
proper routining makes

O'NEIL
,

»:

,

a winnin? personality.
She's food for most any snot on

,

7 Mills.
Mardi GraiS, N. Y.

>

ho'vever. is his selection of tunes. Those he delivered
»rr tliifk with treao'e and too oldtimey to be taken scrioasly today.

Mins,

Her

'

.shft's

•

-

-

,v:audc bills.

I'he 'UnacceptaWe'
City official, after readiiis the

Jose.

MDdlmin rare
Hplf h

llajiley,

,

Ore

llolel Rllliniirf
ilrnnl i-Jrc,-

I.enoy

\fjiriorie In napp
M^ario IJiirLaifo

l.tulv
,

llji"iiv
i,>...t.i)>

continued from page 3
hjbi-Pors

^hth

S'**V*

'"rt',>li:il'e

.

,

(

,

Parvlf

Ran^n „

Mtint Keimrniaa

I.Or S.iVLTER

I

Comedy

,

.

oein years and so do not Call into
t'lic giiy and hereditary class, as they
put it. Surely, even ju.st an average
Amiriean xn entitled to avail himself
of the Florida sun or is it to be confined to tho.se who are of the cla.sscs
mentioned in the article?"

Mardi
]

I

,Gi'as,

t

N. Y.

1

I

!

\

I

!

I
'

ssiar
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The
Paramottnt) would have built about
new theatres this year. Indc-

pendent circuits and exhibitors, in
this territtiry had announced plans

Lou Salter can give a good account to erect 1.6 1'iou.scs. Among those,of himself at the piano and ha.s j;ood ,ilff-ctecl is Ted Bolnick who wanted
voice sufficient for straight song to build a deluxe nabe hou.se here.
comic-r-he has The local city council's policy, for
projection; but as
neither the material nor projection. the past 10 years has been to refuse
Gab has little -point to it and hi.s- permits for new theatre consti-ucvocal imitations of the Ink Spots and
Bolnick was prepared to make
Phi) Harris aren't of applause gfcttiog tlon,
I'a court fjg'nl to obtain a permit.
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bit of further farming cither «s
band vocalist or .singer in producnumbers, would; be to his adif bandied rieht. he's; a
bet to malre the prade.

i.'kcly

Peggy O'Neil is a personable gal,
nicely gowned and with a good .set
iiUUily llai'loive Ore
Lite article, askecl:, "Do Life diitors of pipes, who knows -er way around
L«<iil A T^Idie •
c\> r
eel lliat the socially unacceptable, a .song. As yet she^s not ready tor
St,
l.ill
.tat'ki** WhaJpn
American the big- time, but appears capable, of
a ve ra g e
eal thbound,
Sonny lvi»s,
band vocali.st assignments
-should stay up north and not pass handling
Mal'lm
4
intime spots.
Uevwlv Pane
Palm Beach's sanctified precincts on and
She f,hows up equally well on a
il^chsu-ii » Adair
the way down to a place in the sun ballad and rhythm tune.
Jo.s'c,
Lalloi'He <t llema
why
where he is acceptable. And
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owner.s most is: Why the consistent
yearly blasts from the Luce publicacointhat
tion? They point out
cidence with the rime is-sue. Life's
Palm Beach story took a .slap at
Miami before going into flowery
detiiil about the blueblood resoi-t,
pointing out lines like "a stratified
and hereditary society which has
triumphantly survived the war andcoine out into a brilliant social season. Thcijs is the task of keeping
their little island a sunny refuge
for the rich, the gay, the socially
acceptable of airthe world.-'
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calculated to imm-ess femme patron;
He'.s a good looking boy With.,*
well groomed voice with savvy iji
.seUiiif!.
His tune se'eotions "But
I Did." "Might
Wei) Be Soring,"
and "Just a Neighborhood Dance"
-show him as adept with any type
age.
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streets there ai'e plenty
of restaurants where one can get a
full-course lunch for fiSc and a good
dinner for anywhere from' $1 to $2. .Dance
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bor project just north of Miami MARJOBIE HUDSON
Beach, Many nitery and theatre ops s«Bes9 Mins.
are already making plans to build,
Tany Pastor's Uptown, N. Y.
near these developments.
MarjOrie Hudson, shows too much
Meantime, answer to the articles
experie. ce to be* a new act, so th is
came also from hardheaded cabbies IS for the record. She recently came
who would like to know where the out of the legiter "Spring in Brazil"
authors of the articles got their fig- which folded before it came to
ures on them earning $300 a week Broadway, and- in her showing tor
When a |100 week was considered N. Y. cafes, she impresses as highly
in Time of South competent in the vocal department
big. That pic
knocking off "Feel a Song Coming
Beach, Which is the moderatelyOn," "If I Loved You," and "Can't
priced siiction, relating 20c prices for Get Started With You" for top rehotdogs, had
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in

standard tricks, but -finale whereby
she gets a volunteer from the audience, cuts up his tie and produces a
new cravat from a bag, is a good
trick— if the volunteer isn't a plant.

ment houses ajid homes to be built
drcdged^up island in Biscayne
on
Bay; another a $30,000,000 Bay Har-
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is taken up with gab direcited at individuals in the audience. It's not
well written stuff and serves to offend rather than entertain.
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despite wires and letters 'from hotel
ownei's asking them to hoW off coming until ihey uould be assured
if2«>im
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A few unscrupulous hotel operaladtpwidMt TiMMir* Ow van
tors who did not conform with others
•
complaints from visitors,
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to
I SSI
fcwwiwyi fmnmprnM IM9.
which further led: to fodder tor magN«w YMk
ttvaM «•«3S^M azine articles. General- claim is that
the rooming, food .price and nitery
setup here is not as bad as most of
.rameai t^>]i|;is^
TalinM
the bis cities and resorts around the
tCeaa Aliirijhy
.Uaile
country. It -Was observed also, that
Inea Tary, 3
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Tommy Tucker Ore spenders were concerned, and when
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most operators were preparing *or
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Don Brown
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Kerwtn Somerville the modestly-budgeted trade that
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comes hefe at this time, rentals goCar«> ISaeltity
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ing down and the room situation
Les Brown Ore
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easing considerably.
Bob Wyatt
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Despite the blasts, plans have been
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ments to the north of Miami, notably
l':<itniind IJnII Or*
Kasha Rodel
Dave Martin
a $20,000,000. project, hotels, apaitr
Stanley Atelba Ore

and

lilea.sing voice.

For stint here, she does "Come To
P.abv Do and "Summertime," with
a segue into." Ain't Necessarily So" to
nieiit peat applause. On the latter
she needs a better arrangement, ar
possibly a replacement siliice her
voice and projection are better suited
to lighter tunes. The mike handicap
undoubtedly will be overcome as .she
goes along.
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dropping the first of the
month. Fact that there were mixups: on reservations, with tourists
left
without rooms, is blamed on
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Housing situation admittedly was
remained in
bad. for awhile but
force, with average charge for a
beachfront room being |24 for two,
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mother and two v daughters intricately and. spectacularly maneuver;
about wall of close-spaced track.
Windoff i.s when mother puts on BEVEBLt PAGE
blind hood and precariously weaves Sonm,.
about tl-ack.
7 Mins,
Act is making its first appearance Leon ft Edflic'g, N. Y.
in States, although w.k. in England.
Beverly Page is a

^

.

,i1rHTiiy fJuriia

mass

never to better advantage as he e.:
a showstopper to the degre*
that Berle cracked, "On
opeains
night he has to be the biggest hit.'*
FLshcr is o.k. for sight and sound,
in. saloons, on stage and over the
nir.

15-f ool

at top, leaving side walls
close to vertical.
Oval is so constructed that, aud is able to .see
through the track and watch the
'

in this

It's not Fisher's first N. Y. nitery
ensa.2ement. He was seen at Leon
Eddies for a .spell recently but
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Stan Fisher is a
nice-loofcine
youngster, jn dinner jacket, who
plays a vutuo.so brand oi hari-nonica
.sans the .seriousness of mien or
i-nan.
nei- which identifies a Lai'ry
Adler,
lor instance.
None the less. Fisher
is qu.te e.vpert and,
fortified by an
engaging personality, ho impresses
quickly whether doing classic or
"Caledonia," "Night and Day" or
Syiiiphony," straight or hoked by
Milton Berle, who provides excellent

hikes they use in their act.
Act is a dynatomic aud •dccolader.
Trio of femme,s, gayly attired
colorful jacket.s, ride bikes inside a
miniature cycle track, which has an
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Diacoffs, two gals and their
niothcr, aie a flash bicycling act.
This IS one o£ the first— if not the
fii-.S'l— of
British acts to get to the
U. S. since the end of the war Here
under a British gov't dispensation
that allows persons to ti'avel in interest of exporting mevchanclising,
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hvM Morrow, An Lund, Mel Powell,
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Benny Gootimaii, "King of Swing."
is back at his old stand on the PararnoL'nl stage and demonstrating once
again that he has every risht to the
Kids. ;aren'.t dapciiig;. in tlio
aisles this time as they used to do
but Goodman's orch is still l?nocluiig

title.

Sammy Kaye Orch

''

Tlie Ronncc ard Myra
act, familiar and funny, !'ot.s
Bran,
usual big hand;

.iittci'bugs.

cold with the lino rhythm and
melodic worl: that's highli.ahted his
band since he first dropped a boat
to transform jazz into .swing mnsic.
Goodman's come up with two new

Sawyer

them

mixed

CapHol, N, Y.

Christy add much, former being tall
fellow With likeable style in "Day
by Day" and "Don't Let Me Dream."
Tiny, blond Miss Chi-i.sty, fetching in
black skirt and ilowei'cd blouse,
bulks large in ''Sittin' and a-Rockin'
and "Shoo Fly Pie."
Fred Lowery, blind follow, helped
on and o(T by partner, Dorothy Rac,
has 'a lot of enthusiasm and whistling
"Whistler and His Dog,"
ability.
"Indian Love Call" and the finale of
"William Tell" ovcfture are fiistrato and get attention even from

"Doctor,

quartet,

Lawyer,

John

Boles, Bonnie Baker Lea
Trent, Bobby Pi ulcus & Ruth Foster
Merebcth Olds, 3 iSti'i/ts; "5(orfc'
"'"^'^
CJub" (Por).

luitli

Other band eontribs are "Swanee
WiUianis, River," stressing muted brass and a
Barclay,
Billy
Betty
"CImbby" Welcome; Marie JWcDon- nice, solid bass; "King Porter
nld, Jack Carter, "Sailor Takes a Stomp"; trio of tunes— "Let It Snow,"
reiiietoed
in
Vahiei'v,
Wi)e" (M'C),
"Shoe Fly Pie" and "Lover, Come
Jflli. 2, '46.
Back to Me"— showcasing chirpstress
Nancy Reed; and, with the top apSammy Kaye's orchestra, comic plause of the whole layout supiilied
Jack Garter, a recent serviceman; by bobbysoxers, Frankio Lester's
and Marie McDonald, whose claim, to crooning of "Patience and Fortitude,"
fame is best described by the piieu- 'There's No One But You," "Emtlouym "The Body," stage a fair braccable You," "Blue Heaven" and
enough show at this house in com-, "Night and Day," The Vendors give
pally with Metro's, "Sailor Takes a him good backgrounding in two of
Wife,"
the numbors.
Kayo's band does its usually click
Cy Reeves' frozen -phizzed patter
job, but it's not aided much by tht; registers big too, but most of his
two acts, both of which add iip to material, like Lester's from "Dark
medium proportions. Outfit; comr Eyes" punctuated with gasps and the
posed of live sax, four trombones, :iazzed-up"Old Man River" wlnduprtwo trumpets, five rhythm, does a have been done here recently.
Comedy hoofing and, acro-batios of
sharp job all the way through with
the lone exception of an arrange—. Wilkoy and Dare, midway, are dimoBt of "Caldonia," which by now verting, and Rapps & Tapps, mixed
has been done on all Broadway sepia tapteam, pet across well, too.
stages over and over again by nu- Both of tbc latter are dressed in
mcrous bands. Kayo starts his show identical men's suits, and the tall
on a neat note with his disked ar- .Hnl'.s Lip.'^wecD further adds to the
rangement of "Gotta Be This or iilu.'-ion th:it the.v're both guys, which
That," using the Four Kaydets, Num- doesu't niakc much sense, as she'd
ber blossoms into good audience gag, look svvell in- a fcmme gctup.
sequence when the members of the
Mike.
band kid Kayo about his clarinet
playing, etc; This and "Stardu-st'' are
KiiipiiMS San Aiiionio

Tw'o
singing
headliners,
John
Boles and Bonnie Baker, give the
State bill
the rest

«

Orsifii'iiiii.

.

;

A

:-

,

-

I

the only instrumentals used; the lat-

'

San Antonio, Marcli

boxoffice strength with
the talent prpvidine

,

an ingratiating dcliver.y and strikina
Other newcomer on the lavout is Merebcth Okls (New Acts-)

a'
,

talented contortionist.
Boles,; of courso, hasn't his old-

•

time vocal power and he occasionally h.ts a clinker, but anytliipi;
he
otters is rcacMly gl.-ibbed up by the
mob with the result that he does a

deserved encore and a few bows'
His Kern medley continues the

major portion of

his act.

The nur.>.cry-v(iiced :\Iiss Baker at
show caught took the deuce spot because of the necessity of making a

2.

ter turning into a attractive bit built
Farrcu Twins (2) Golden Spur
around the use of phosphorescent Baud ((i>. Pat.si/'La Roye. Kittxi
&
handled by the musicians.
Cille.
Jack pnuidson; "CaUlornia
Kaye's remaining contributions in- Gold Rush' (R),
volve his vocalists and his standard
Skies" and "Blue Heaven'' and finally comely dancer doing her terping "So You Want to Lead a Band,"
Interstate scoi-cs again this week
has to beg off; Forte seems to be the with five trained doves fluttering which adds substantial audience ap- with a low-budget show currently
swingy arrangements of old faves around. Enchanted Pagoda number preciation via the leader's clever here and skedded for second-run
such'as the latter tw-o, in which he has. Mandrake making an aide vanish handling and questioning of contest- houses on its circuit.
It's a wellants. As for the vocals, Betty Bar- balanced cowboy
can eive full play to his styling.
jamboree running
and rc-apoear from a bo.x pierced
Miss Morrow, who got her show with swords. Another vanishing turn clay,- a blonde-looker, exhibits a lot 30 minutes;
biz stal-t in the Universal h.o. pub- is tasked The Atomic Vanish, a sure of.talent right after the opening with,
The Fan-en Twins; Jimmy rnd
"Doctor. Lawyer., Indian Chiet" and Eddyc head the group and are heard
licity staff, is a curvaceous blonde
mystifier.- Best is the B,'ack-is-White
an original recently disked bv Kaye singing and playing many of the
wlio does well with the ballads. She my.^tery
in which Mandrake makes
opens with "My Guy's Come Back" first an iaide and then himself, vanish, titled, "I'm a Big Girl Now." It's westei n tunes which have become a
material,that's strong for stas^o work household word in Texas.
for good return and then gives out
Jimmy
rhaneiiig costume while doing so
with a sock version of "3.vmDhony." Audience particiaation is used in and it's solidly nut over by Miss Bar- handles violin while Eddye strums a
clay. She's a: fine nor former. Later; guitar.
Mood of the second number is high- hvonotisni
Duo has nice harmony and
turn anc. Chinese puzzle she works
with Billy Williams on gives out with some neat arrangelighted by a blue spot trained on the
rip" work is outstanding.
"It's Been a Long, Long Time," which
singer,
plus Goodman's excellent
mont.s.
Standout
is
"Twin
Guitar
Charlie
Newman, harmonica also is a bit aged, but serves well as Special'' ola.ved by
elai;inet acconipartiment from a secduo on one
oliiyei-; is added/ attraction
and is
a duo bit.. Williains also solos "At- ijuitar. Eddye docs okay- as ni.c.
ond mike.
,
and
out of kilter with the magic. So is
lanta. Ga," and "Bell- of St. Mary's." keens show moving.;
Pat Henning eontribs to the comRkoots
hoofing
as,
Cameron
and
his
backed on the latter by choral work
edy side of the bill with his usual
Patsy La Roye handles accordion
Brog
an over-groWn rabbit.
by the band.
zany antics and- gags. Some of his
with ease and also is heard in sevhis
edges
but
the
frayed
at
jokej! are
Miss- McDonald prances on mid- eral .song solos. Has nice voice aiid
delivery makes them palatable. AuKoitliV, Inilpls.
way: -She sings, if anyone stop.'; to plea.sing pei-.sonality,
dience goes for his "imitations o.i
notice it. "Hubba Hubba" and "PerKitty and Cille double Ori the
indionapolii!, Marc/i 2.
sonality.'" In her case the eyes are
miliar-, ard do a tap dance to "Old
the imitators" routine and his manDicJc Cieinori.'! Lionji, Jo/m?ii/ Lad- bigger than the ears and
ner of telling off-the-record secrets
the fact that Couhand" in nice style for a good
about Goodman and the house man- die & Coi, Pot & WiKo Lc Voio, The her singing is simply an excuse for hand. ,.
ager. Johnny Barnes (New Acts) Cnrletons, Snyder & Little. 3 Cor- an act means nothing. When caught,
Also good IS the groups' limitation
ivins; 'Gold Mine in.the Sky" (Rep). however, she turned out an
rounds out the single acts.
act that of the WSM Grand OI' Oory SaturPianist Mei Powell, only solo mem'acked class and was far from good dav night shindia with the Farren
Whenever other ideas arc lacking, taste. She appeared in a gown: split twins R viiig with Ida Rod. Outber of the orch, gets in some amazingly fast finger work on a hot ver- Keith's always can revex-t to its- fa- uo one side as far as her hin, an idea stand ni: numbers include "Snn Ansion of "Avaion." Band, with five vorite circus theme and come up with that left /comoaratively, little to the tonio Rcse." "Oklahoma Hills" and
reed'?, seven brass and four rhytflm, a winner. Second batch of acts thi": imagination. Too, she went through
Shame. Shame On You."
Capacity house when caught.
has only the opening and closing season with big top flavor— animal, a "What are we goinc to do later"
shots btit shines in both. Bemaindor acrobatic, aerial: and comody turns routine with Kaye. which led into,
Andy,
of the instrumental work is m the, —-is doing well for curreht week. the song "No Can Do." which was in
highly capable' hands of the Good- Leading novelty is Dick Clemens' bad taste. Kaye didn't help it, either,
man Sextet, composed of Goodman, lion.s, which catch attention with dis- by seeming flustered.
Powell, Cozy Cole on drums, Barney play of cubs in lobby and hold it for
Carter'.s routine of gafs and imJ. C. Flinn
Steeler on brass. Mike Bryan on routine of full-grown Leos in clo.sing personations was adequate, but could
Continued from page 4
guitar and newcomer Johnny White spot. Clemons has five lions in cage stand much improvement. He comon vibraharp.
on stage, but only two work at the bines fair material_^with apinps oi:
Corp. of California, v.p, and director
Sextet does some good precision hoon jumning and similar tncks.
Peter Lorre, Maxle Rosenblnom,
playing on ''After You've Gone" and
Three Corwins open wi'h novel Barry Fitzcerald, Jimmy Durante, ct of Cinema Corp. of America and a
then gives Cole a chance to beat it aerial act. The girls. Northwestern al. He was a big hit with audience; director of Cecil B, deMille Pictures
out on "All the World is Waiting lor University coeds, perform their .soins however, and no more could bp aslted Corp. In 1927, he became associated
the Sunrise," which also featureh with their ankles fastened together; ol any pesTformer.
with Pathe Exchange, Inc,, as viceWood.
some hand-in-hand timing by Good- chain gang style, to guarantee the
president;
Flinn was also veepcc
man and White on tne melody. Group customers a demonstration of perfect
and general manager of Producing
dlyuipiaw
closes with "Oh Baby." in which muscular coordination.
It
works.
Distributing Corp.
After holding
Miami, March 1.
Goodman sings one chorus and the Johnny Laddie jan'd his five doss conHaZ LeRoy, Em,{le Boreo, Sylvia post as executive secretary of the
entire band comes in at the end to tribute nicely to' the comedy side.
Froos, Ken & Rail Paige, Marvin & motion picture code of the NRA; in
echo the sextet on the various solo with a bag of tricks.
Rhode Howe Orch 193,1, he joined VARiEiy.
breaks, Audience was clamoring for
Other laugh getters are Snyder and Ha.3el Case,
"Lost
Wecltend"
(13);
(iPar).
more v,'hen the stand began to lower Little, tall man and midRot, who
Flinn was involved in a long litibreak up their line of patter to keep
into the pit,
Plenty of biz here this week, with gation that ended in 1932 when he
the sjiow moving between acts. Pat
and a Pathe a.ssociafe, Henry F.
and Willa Levolo provide thrills in "Lost Weekend" and a layout of acts
Adams, I^cwark
which clicks all the way.
Lalley, were acquitted by the N. Y.
^Wilia's
a
slack
perforrtanoe.
wire
Neioart:, Feb. 28.
Marvin and Hazel Case, high-wire Court of Appeals ef manslaughter
Stan Kenton Orcli. with Gene best on the thin strand is a waltz. act, open with some slick work on
charges gro-wing out of a fire that
ride. A father and
Hou-'dTd, June Oiristiy; Artie Donn; Pat's a bicycle
the strand, with male's obstacles
took the lives of 10 persons in 1929
Fred Lotcern & DorotUy Rtie; Romiee soil hand-balancing act, 1 he Carle- jumps s'andout.
shows: to ndvanlage and gels a
& Myra Sawyer; "The Sliadow Re- tons,
Hay LcRoy is first of topliners at the Pathe studios in New York.
nice hand.
The boy, 7-year-old
turns" (PRC).
Flinn was v.p. of the firm at the
and
gets
some
heavy
palm-whacking
Kenny Garleton, always comes up
with his tapology. He's still one of time, Each wa.s fined $500, however,
with
smile
and
perfect
handa
a
A dllly from curtain to 'closing,,
the best. Bit with band skin-bealer for violating a city fire ordinance
this caper ranks among the season's stand. Opening biz: was averfir:e.
is tops.
in havijig excess amounts of film
Corb.
on
high spots, Stan Kenton's, flash, hep
Sylvia Froos projects neat arrango- the
premises.
crew and the maestvo's keyboard
ments with "Chloe" and a Calypso
thumping are a big factor. Add a
Flinn was a member of the
ToiiW, K. €.
number standout of her song stanza.
new clown like Artie Dann and the
Loolvs nifty and had 'em begging for Cinema Club, N, Y. Athletic Club,
Knnsn,s Citjy, Marcli 1.
sum total is a botferino.
more;
Newspaper Club of N. Y. and the
Te.vas Rangers (8) George Goebel,
Dann really is something. New
Emile Boreo whams with "Last Association o£ Motion
Picture Adto these part's, this shortv vital ex* 3 Cyelonians,, Le Rot/ Scott, TotOer
T'me I Saw Paris," "Wooden Sol vei-tiscrs. he was
Joe has a unit|ue comic style. Ex- Orch (9) toitli Don Tiff, Nell Shel- diers'', and garners
president of the
plenty of mitting latter
"Allotment Wiiies"
cept for a few minutes of mimicking ton;
(Mono) with
in 1923 and 1933.
"La Marseillaise."
Ha.-^n't
Durante (he is the possessor of an and "Sliocfo" (20tli)
Surviving are his widow, the forchanged his act much, but he doesn't
even longer schnozz); Dann gives
to, since it's still soeko.
mer Courtney Luella Ames, whom:
Tower has neatly-routined and have
one tlie startling impressibn d£ lookKen and Roy Paige turn: in neat he married in 1911; a son,
ing like nobody else. Even his iokes diversified 407minute bill which
John C„
knockabout :coniedy
act
vvyhich Jr., and a daughter,
are new, especially. ;:cne gag/telling okay for entertainment.
Mr.s, Alfred
.Don Tiff and tlie Tower orch, with amuses, though some of the natter is Fjshoi-. At the time of his death
the audience how it came in to hear
a bit on the blue side.
Hoofing
it^
collective
self,
Kenton and a.sked
Nell Shelton handling ,:,-^ocal, lead
Flinn had made his home in Beverly
"Who's this guy, Dann?" He puts it ofy with "Some Sunday jvlo.rning;" to okay, and pn overall, boys got over Hills, but had
Wcely.
come east for hosresponse.
George
oyer. to6. -aiid draws: yiills of mi: sort nice
Goebel,
I..es Rhode and orch handle the pitalization.
usually reserved for the crooning guitarist and vocalist, is okay as
musical section in neat fashion.
.
Services
Darn doesn't sing or dance
em 000.
ilk.
were
held
yesterday
Lary.
The Cyclonian.?, trio of cycle ridhe doe.sn't have to.
(Tues.)- at Campbell's, with inter-Kentpn, althotigh not the socKoroo ers; tliek with a fa.st rouliiie. \ Boy
mcnl in Evanston, 111,, his birthplace,;
star-s

.

.

;

.

:

of

looks.

—

A.

its

mixed moments of entertairitncnt.
Of major interest of surroundinir
session is Lee Trent (New Acts) n
•likable newcomer whose only liabit.
ity is his weak material, but he
has

;

tos; Angieles, .Mni'cfi 1.
vocalists in the persons ol Liza jVIor-.
Mandrake Magic Unit (lil) icith
row and Art Lund. Latter's a solid Cliarliv Neipman, Narda avd Dores.
show-stopper ..and stands, ai fair Sheets Cameron; Al Lyons' OrpJieum
chance of becoming the biggest thing Orchestra (10); "Hoxc Do You Do''
in male singers since SinatrS.
(PRC) and "Danny Boy" CPRC),
handsome six-footer with a huSky
physique, Lund has the gal.s gasping
SIbight-o£-hand and illusion: as
even before he gives out with tlic deaU out by Mandrake makes for a
first note.
good magic show. He is particularly
Guy's ^ot a distinctive style, in dett on the novvryou-i le-d, now-youwhich he plays around with the mel- don't routines. Production illusions
odv by .'•-lidmg into the ri"ht key come off well. too. although his aides
from a slightly off-pitch note. Pos- weren't up to the split-second timing
sessor of a smooth, pleasant voice, required to show them at their best
he opened lip a little stiflly at the at oai'formance cau.ght.
session caught on Talk of the Town"
First spot for magician is a clever
but came back to wow them with run-throueh of standard trickery
"I'm Always Ghasing. Rainbows." such a.s di-sappearing handkerchiefs
With plentv of heavy mitting, mostly and invisible rabbits. Cieation of a
from the distaff side of the audience, Hindu princess segue-i into Narda
he returns for encores on"Blue and her Doves, a turn that has

1946

6,

Stale, N. V.

Indian Chief."

(17)

-

broadcast, which had the elTect of
adding strength to the earlier portion of the bill.
She hasn't added
much to her repertoire and "Oh
Johnny" still con.stitutes her top con.!
tnbution for appreciable results.

Bobby Pinkus. a recent dischargee
fi-om the Army, assisted bv Ruth
Foster, in a screwball comic" of the
anything-for-a-laugh
school.
He
works hard, biit results are not equal
the

to

cfiort

involved.

charmer

bit.
however,
Miss Foster does

well.

than, a few .grinds.

His snake

comes off
more

little

'

.

Bill is cbmoleted by the Three
who haven't' changed their
act since they've been play,
ing Slcni houses.
Jose.

Swifts,

.lufigliiig

II

KO.

Ilostnn

Boston, March I.
Giro Rimac Band ^cith Charlie
Boy, Mcchita & Giro, Alzira Camargo.
Migxtelito
Valdes, Whitson Bros'
Johnny Morgan; "Dollface" (20t;i).

;

,

:

'

•

,

Dies

—

S

.

,

Miami

,

Latin-American show proves colorlively, well-routined and clicks
from outset with the customers.
Starts big with plenty o( bounce
in the Ciro Rimac rlnimba band's
rhythms and ,>--ets pace for lineup of
talent headed by Rimac hiixiSelf,
ful,

whose m.c.-ing in cnte accent plus
agility
puts
him over big.
Charlie Boy, Mcchita and Giro wow
with sambas, rhumbas and other
South American rhythms, following
up with a .sizzler of a jungle dance
starring Dorita for a beg oil.
Vocals are handled by Alzira Cattiargo, who docs Brazilian songs,
and by. Miguelito Valdes, who scores
with "BambaUi," "Good, Good, Good"
and a ,flqck of jabber woekios in the
Miranda vein, the whole proving
plenty satisfying to the audience,
which was big at the opener.
On 'change of pace frcm the LatinAmerican flavor, the Whitson brothhis

wow with their comic acrobatics,
and Johnny Morgan, radio comic,
parodies horse operas and radio commercial!?, and makes the old routine
of spinning: a yarn based on snatches
of pop song titles a novelty. His
material is socko, and he brings just
ers

the right touch to smash in personal
appearance.
Judging by reception
here; he's one of the best comics to
hit this stage in some time. Whol^
show, actually, is geared liich for
entertainment value.
lEliei--'

Harry

i

,

I
.

'''

,

,

'

i.-i

,

i.-i

:

Clrt'lo, Inil|lls.
Ivd'ianapolts, March 1.
Cool Orch unth Jeanne

Shirley,.

Jimmy

Gil Lavib, Peggy Ryan,
Dell;
"Allotment Wives"

(iWono).

The Circle is drawing plenty of
attention this week with' a Stage
show Uiat .slack.s up as one of the
best of the season. Harry Cool, Peggy
Ryan and Gil Lamb arc uroving a
potent boxofl'ice combination. Cool
is new here as band leader but his
voice is known and impresses nicely.
While the band hasn't quite jelled
yijt, it pi'oyide.s the right „backgrbuhd
for Cool's voice, has plen ty of youth
aiid. talent. arid should deyelop; ':;
Lamb'.s versatile eccentric comedy
style is the main bell ringer. Even
his clothes arc cut to get laughs, and
do. Lamb heckles Cool, rides band,
eats a cigarette, siiig.s ahd lops; it,,

,

:

.

type leader

:pf the

Hampton

stripe,

a forceful fellow in bis own idiom.
stuff,
like Woody Hormsn's.
might be called the newer sort of
jive, -.rt's corhfilifcated sfuflT, With
is

His

plenty of sharp cbuhterpoint, a rare
for strange sounds- among, the
trumuets and a rhythm section sec'

•tfciuch

ond

none.
His piano playin'?; is
the soarknUig.f nd stiper-dooper it is;
Only Old-fashiOned hint i? contained 'n n'inibe''s placing sidemen
as comiw. These are not p.s lethal
as usual however ard are even reato

,

sonably bricht. One

is "St.

Jamps

In-

clowi-'ed,
Theire
Bhvthni." is great.
«hine in "I Got the World on

firmarv."

nlentv

sonij. "Artjstr.v in
So'ioi.«t<!

a Strinp."
Vocalists

Gene Howard and June

:ail<l

Girl

a,ll,.wilh

work

straight,

Oriental,

while third

.member

gets laughs as traffic eop.
Scott follows with a fire-eating act worked with two blazing
torches.
On. riexit to Closing. Gooijcl opens
with chatter about fronting a band
and then goes into combo instru-

LoRoy

mental and vocal .specialty. Clo.'-e.s
with "Maybe." sung jij the Ink Soot.s
manner and then in swing time', to

<:iii

C/iicaf;o,

Feb.

28.

SIMPP

Hal Mcln.yre Orch
(16)
xc'iii
Frankie Lester. Nancy Reed, .Johnnn

TurnbuU,

Sonfi

Vendors

(i);

(UA).
of

in
the Oriental's
votive ollering.s to

gamer

long
Clii's

hefty, mitting.;
oxaltes of swin;', new show
heavy
The Texas Rangei-.s, ether oefet o.n the jive-, side but lightvveigl-it:
which has 9 weekly shot on .Uslioo otherwise. *
KMBC here for the CBS net. v.-ird Hal .Mclntyre's orch— 4 trumpels-tffj/tl.boHcsr.'i «axr4 rhythift-- gives:
no bill wif h sOn.f'S of the rant^c. Shift
from studio to stage apoeai-.s ,to it the gun with a )iol "Blue Skies,"
handicap them. LsHt of fiho-.-.'m/jii- ff<l!nv/(!d hy saxi.st Johnny Tut'n.<-h'n keeps act from registerio" n.ore
vofiilizlng
biiU'i;
of "Personality''
solidly.
Earl.
and then, v/ilh the Song Vendors,
i.s

,

,

'i

,

C.

5.

Coincidontally with death of John
Flinn in Now York, Society of

Pc,';gy
_

.ill

a.

zoiil

jiUei'bua roiltine.

,si,iit

plonly of cliMokles;
releases lots of energy
.

Ryan

,

dance rOuiine, iiti-.,
a youhger brunelic vqr-

sOiig ;afid

.

;
.pressing a:s
Sioii Of Betty Htitton. SJic cracks-a'
few gaa.s. sinys "I'ni Just a Square in
a Social Circle." and fliii.gs her limb-S
around recklessly in a "vigorous bit
of jittcrbugging,
'

Cool's romantic warbling o! "PaperMotion Picture ProMoon," "I Can'l BoKin to Toll You.
lost another exec by
resigna"Symijhony" and "It H.'id to Be Ytu
tion
of vice-proi-ident David
rates big reaction from the younger
Noyes. He hud boon with the
Society set. Band's vocalist. Je:'nhe Sliirley,
since last Jtnie, when he
came here also is heard to ad\-anta';e in "Put
ti-om Wa.shirigloii to
servo as 15rcxv That Ping On Mv Finger." "No Can
Dwald M, Nelson's press advisor
t^a" and "Mv Guy'n Come Back.''
Before joining the Sociotv
Jimmy DeU, tronibnnisl. scores v/ith
was consultant and porsoiia'l Noves vocal of "Honey Dipocr." Band is
reprenot on its own much but gets a nice
scnlalive of President
Franklin D,
hand for its medley of "Sleepytime
KooscvcU and still maintains his
con- Gal," "Smoke
Get.'-in Your F.vcs
nections with the White
House.
Corb.
and "Melancholy Baby."

Independent
duccis

Aiidthcf
siring

Hollywood, March

Cy

Reeves, WllUey & Dore, 7?a7j'jj.s- &
Tnpps; "Diary of a Chuvibcnnaid'-

Alfo Loses No.ves

a

that, letches

:

,

M

'

.

"

HTwlncBJiiy,

March

W

1946

6,

One-^Man Censorslnp

B3I to

-

:

';

'

59
for Cleveland
;

Cleveland, Marclj.

5,

.

Managers Promise Aid

John Webster's Elizabethan clas"Duchess of Malfl," on which
had an option
last year, will have what is believed
to be lis initial American performance at Cleveland's Play House,
March 15.
Romantic historical drama has
Suit been placed hi rehearsal here by B;

to Casts

,sie,

Evil Introduced in N. Y.

Elizabeth Bergner

Assembly

HuiUUes were held last week^yf
oC New York "raealres,
ilie League
Granted Stay
D^matibts Guild, CiviJ Wbcrlies
the form of
union and Equity when
In 'Catherine'
to eliminate the posbill
B oioposcd
Producer Mike Todd, defendant
on
censorship
one-man
sibility of
in the .$100,000 damage action instiBroadway was agreed upon. Meas- tuted by Edwin O'Brien and'lilichael
Albany
by
at
introduced
was

Todd

ure

ot ''Catherihe
Great," Won a stay Iro'm hi.^ examination before trial of the suit in
New York Supreme court la.st week.

present session tomorrow
Plans to rush the bill to the

(hi!

^7).

were completed

state capital

Pi'oblem of actors obtaining hotel

who recently directed a revival of
Shake.speare's A Winter's Tale'' for
the Theatre Guild.

Tommodations on the road has be-

Stay was granted by Justice Cairoll G. Walter, who ruled', that unthe plaiiitUls serve a further bill

late last

Shubert Cousin Wins

;

who

fendant is Mae West,
backed by authorship of the script.
tiiider the law and vvas
former Mayor LaGuardia,
Principal objective of the new bill
official from forcis to prevent any
unless
ing a show off the boards
judged indecent by a jury in ceurt
proceedinss. There has been )io ccti-

claims

High Cost Of

soiihip agitation so far this season.

JeKn Out on Bond;

cost of straight-play flops,
especially i-eoent casualties, has made
some producers quizzical desiiite fact
that production costs have risen as

Posts $3,800 Claim

Aftermath

In 'Goose'

Dramatists:.,./ .;pu]l,d

prodiicerij

much

as lOO'i over .similar outlays

few seasons ago. Attention has
called to attractions produced
on a limited partnership basis; mulJ^Jclin booked "A Goo.se For The
tiple backers investing set sums, then
Gander" into the PInj house, N. Y, being called for additional coin, as
early la,st year, although he alleged- provided for in contracts, when, costs
ly didn't have legal possessfcui of e.Nceed the budgeted total. Backers
are legally bound to remit the pertheatre, had one reaction last
of a

Max been

centagQ called for.
lie wa.s arrested on a body
"Truckline Cafe" which opened
which accompanied a la.st week at the Behu-Jco. N. Y., and
defauU judgment awarded J. J. is advertised to close Saturday (9),
Leventhal and Frank McCoy, who was budgeted for $,50,000 but the
''Goose" did •backers were called upon for an adprodiioed the show,
play llie theatre after Leventhal and ditional $10,000. It's a one-set drama
McCoy put up additional guarantee but operation costs are said to be oxweek,

execut ion

'

coin with the playhousi..:.

marshaLs

ai)d

cop

a

picked np Jclui at the Belasco, of

which

lie

is

los.see.

Judgment was

However, when the management ot the latter show learned that
"He Who Gets Slapped" was also
it

caled off the deal.

NEW HENIE-WIRTZ
ICE SHOW FOR

agent

Plans are proceeding for the presentation of a new skating revue
early in the summer at the Center
theatre, N. Y., although the spot
has been mentioned for preliminary
se.s.sions of the United Nations Organization. "Uats Off to Ice," longn.m it>e show currently at the theatre, is slated to wind up shortly after
Easter Week (April 22). Rehearsals
for the new show will start in May

Snag

Deck/ Cohan Show

the show,

which is due to debut June 15.
Arthur M. Wirtz and .Sonja Henie
present the new i(* show, as
they hav(^ heretofore.

will

it is pi'dposed to

he. will also

take diction

A- tentative deal
been made with

set

'

some

vet), with Bert
Lytell, Vera -Mien. R ussel Crou.sc,
Burns Mantle and Earle McGill as
balance. The -Wing is setting up a

I

;

;

I

I

J

by those

ments who

Rochester. N. Y.,

|

be distiu-bed.

tendency

fault is the

of,

actors to shop tor rooms; -jafter reservations ha've been secured 'for
them. Alleged by one manager ;Who,
companies in Boston this
winter that 40% of resei-vations
made weVe.not:Used, resulting in loss
to the hotels who turned away prosthe
pective guests who- scsnted

j

.

rooms.
if actors rehotel rcservatipiis,: they
•will be required to pay for the
No objection; was: ypice!!
rooms.
vt'hen it was propo.sed that hotels be
guaranteed co.st of rooms reserved
being deducted from players' salar-

Equity agreed that

fused'to

who

by company managers;; League
has agreed to contact hbtolmeri's

associations tor the purppse ;0£,Viijiproving the situation and in some
instances chambers of commerce will

'.

as the presenter.

Gertrude Niesen is the star of
"Girls," longevity of ,vhioh has sur-

also be a.sked to cooperate.

prised showmen. It is nearing the
tv/o-year mark. Show was slated to
tour several times, and other attract
tions were pencilled Mito the Broadhurst, but -Girls" is !.till operating
profitably, well over the stop limit.

'HOLIDAY FOR GIRiy

DEAYED
Plans

'2D GUESSER' STRIKES

OUT

IN

pa.stime

j

I

as

Girls,"

CHICAGO

background ever ha.s.
Harold M. Sherman.
it was a Chicago-made
Al Schaeht starred.

5.

for

a foUowup to "Follow the

how

in

.its

secpnd yeSr" on

Bi'oadway, have been jabaiijdOjiiiBft (br
being because 61 the in?
f),g
suitable theatre in

^

j

,^,.n.v(i-- to
tn AI
Al Borde
Borae.
Nc^v York, ^ccoid.
He had formerly announced thow
would go into rehear.sal this spring.
Borde is planning, on U. for Sep-

j

j

,

I

1

tember, however;

Written by
Coast writer,
with
logiter,

At

'Claudia Click Debut

li&tteris 'panfbmifflic ballpark; antic;!

i.tir

TftL FALL

Chicago, March
"Holiday

produce

to

Girls'; as

When "Second Gucsscr" flopped
out in Chicago Saturday i2) at the
Civic Opera House, which is uhually
devoted to opera, it meant one more
ba.seball comedy that didn't make
the grade None with the national

;

u.se

ies

and was forced- to relinquish
interest, Horde, then toeing billed

tures
Ills

part of- the .show, furnishing
wa.s
It
third act's highlii^ht.
Schacht's first- try -as a ii ac tPr. v' 11c
the is a former bifilea;>ue player, and
^^hlS-pafil.jjas 'Ibiig bean known for
v.'crc

Stock Venture
Louisville, March %

the

'

March 5.
having had any connection w ith
nonth biz before.
was Samuel Ni.Sfcn. Ipffa'
ifir-st

hcflicst

Another

:

under

[

closely adjacent so that other

gues'ts will not

;

Icsson.s-

-5>

rooms

..

"Dock" has
Tams-Witinark.

Mayor James M. Curley,
sentence on a number of .<J6tftits'

I

replace-

disgruntled

felt

.

lor

Boston. March

.the nofiGc.

themselves abused
when they were informed that their
services would not be needed. They
had rehearsed two days and were
given rehearsal pay for that tune i
approximately $7 each. Emil Fried
lander who represents the "Girls"
peacemaker.
the
was
backers,
Musical was produced by Dave
Wolper and soon after it opened
toriginally at the Century) there
were managerial differences. Priiv
cipal jam at that time was between
was
Wolper and AI Borde,
supposed to be given corproducer
Wolper became involved
credit.
fitiancially when he unsuccessfully
tried to extend his managerial ven-

present

Names 2d Censor
^-

handed.'in

the slap from

1

.Curley

N. Y.
to 30.

who

Miss Richmond was forced; to take

volvihff mail fraud, appointed anSix Shows in March Give
Tliis
other city censor this week.
Rochester Heftiest Skcd makes two on the payroll, neither

The Amlitorlum has

,

I

'

'11

Removal

two months.

v^fithin

of bleeping car restrictions also will

;

amicable manner. Ensemble people permit actors on tour to travel, firstagreed to a $5 .tilt. 'Rie "strikers" class, as required by Equity -rules.
are now getting $55 weekly. When
Actors, Too, at Fault
the dispute was settled two dozen
-Actors themselves are partially
being
replacement chormes
re^
responsible for the trouble; m securhearsed were disimisscd, arousing
In recent
iiig hotel accommodations.
considerable acrimony among them.
seasons hotelmen claim profisssipnals
Ruth Richmond, executive secrehave been destructive, and their late,
tary of Chorus Equity, was put hi
hours have caused too much hpjse,
the middle of the situation, a"l-;
Room clerks try to allot rooms on
though She had not been c>onsulted
the same floor to companies, in

Percentages are to go to the estates
of David Belasco and H. H Frazee.
also Vincent Youmans. who -suppliwl
the "Deck" score. Youmar's and tlic
late Lew Fields produced the musical, adapted by Herbert Fields from
"Shore Leave," a strai.dit play presented by Belasco.Coast .backing for ;'-4o" is -said to
have been arranged.

headed by Winston

headquaitcrs from March

ended

|

peared on the stage, except in a
couple of benefits with his father,
the son is quite familiar with the
late star's mannerisms and stage
.ityle.
Young Cohan is due on the
Coast soon, where -he will be coaehetl
in dancing by Johnny; Boyle, and

ihiuihclt a

its

the transportation, situation is the
prediction by railway officials that
tioop movements vi,-ill have virtually

t

j

For Revival on Coast

sort of refresher course, pos-sibly
manned by practical theatre and
radio people, and ollered in conjunction with an accredited university;

at

.-

;

.

Due

Son,

His

THEATRE WING SETS UP
GROUP TO AID GITHESPS

period

the-:

I

wise.

registration

[

I

-

t'or

\

Girl" at the Coronet.
man, a prolific backer, follows the
same theory, with others doing like-

is

Clarified

.

trying, to make reservations
ill ijpublieizi'ng the .?hoW5.„„
During the wai', ahd ever since it
ended, hotels haye beep frequently
jam.med throughout the country, a
large percentage of
increase
in
travel, being, traced to..w.6meh,.'ei.ther
kin, of men in uniform or on pleasure jaunts, One fa-vorable trend in

Situation created within Follow j
the Girls," Broadhurst, N. Y., when r
the bulk of the chorus took an "or
else" stance in demanding a $10 pay
boost, then handing nil quitting noticcs, was clarified 'in li more or loss

George M, Cohan, Jr.. in the reHoward Gull- vival, and authough he has never ap-

Committee

reservations'

'

.

tihi.e,

.

wrights will deliver a winner, as evi-

O'Kecfe

itiU'de

.

than

,

'Hit

up a committee to .Mirvcy returned
GI thcsps situation. Idea is to ascer-

N. Y.

as.sistii.h'.'e.

company, and; hotels wacpiTied aetor.s,
This .Season^ .llQWey er, advance
rtcn said they were devoting mbre,

Chorus Pay

'Girls

his share of .stock
rights automatically for three years
after the end of a. run, sharing
thereafter only if a play was given
at least TS' tiffle.s in stock anii:ualiy.
Pointed out that since stock hat
greatly dimiiiished, the rules should
.be brought Up to date.

denced by Elmer Rice's click "Dream

tain whether; ,uch thcsps need

road

all

.

manager retained

ceptionally high, there being 31 programed players. "Jeb,"' presented
at the Beck for only eight performances, was budgeted tor $66,000 but
an additional call sent the' total to

Americaii Theatre Wing has

.
'

in getting qoppei'atioB of local legit,

,

There will be some revision in
British rights, and also the rules
pertaming to stock. Heretofore, a

Bo.ston.

for,

wbich routes ncaily

shows, will be of material

award, ,and, also in posting of notice
regarding same for 30 days backstage at the Imperial.

;

ship, "Ti'uckline Cafe" is the current
attraction but closes Saturday (9).
Early, this week Jelin was dickering
for two attractions to follow "Cafe,"
one deal virtually being aerced on
for '•Flamingo Road," currently in

hope'd. that Ihe Unitycd .Booking

Offliee,,

,

:,

"

:

.

,

'

angled

It's

;b6-;-:aete'd;:Xip»'W'

-

'

•

-

and Amusement Service Employes. theatre m;ana?^Es' to malie ..arravigi>».\
AFL. Hearings before N. Y. State iTients witli'.'hptel;^ tor ylsiling playLabor Relations Board resulted in ers. In former times the adyarice

was released after

.lelin

condit'top^ iii htc^t

road stands, are to
without delay.

for union, activity.
Eldredge claimed he was tiansferred from the Imperial, where lie
worked seven years, to the Forrest
theatre^ in 194,3, becaiLse of his affiliation with Local 54 ot Theatre

around SRO.OOO. Added money was
Eddie 'Ward, who batoned the orfor after the show drew chestra for "The Red Mill," ,46th
po.stuiK bond. He also posted $3,800 asked
in cash covering the judgment and mixed notices, .mostly adverse. "J^," Street. N. v., and who rearianged
however, was a rather ..heavy produc- the score of the Coast-made revival,
has gone to Hollywood with two
The body execution, i-ssued on the tion with seven scenes.
Paramount is a rather consistent musical revival proposals. One is
gioiiiids that the tiv.st "Goose" bookand put 'Hit the Deck," which Edwin Leshas investor in straight plays
ing was: fraudulently made,
plus 20% addi- ter IS expected to -present, the other
been in the hands of Melvin Albert, $10,000 into "Cafc
Explained that Par follows being "45 Minutes From Broadway,"
attorney for Leventhal -and McCoy; liofiaily.
ot' formula, taking an interest,
by George M. Cohan, which Ward
for some lime. They gave Jelin an a sort
the Play- aims to put on in modernized form.
extended time limit to pay off the in all shows in which,
l"Cafe" was
Ward secured the rights to "45,"
judgment, then Ihially decided to wrights Co. js concerned
produced in association with that originally produced by Klaw & Erforce the issue.
outfit). It is a long-range plan, the- langer at the New Amsterdam. N. Y..
Jelin regained possession ot the
ory bein;g that one or another of the in 1906.
Victor Moore played the
Belasco recently but money taken
author-managers among the Play- male lead, .Cohan later appearing in
in at the box'U'fice IS under trusteefor $3,()00,

.

_

him

;

,

.

court

lias
.adyised
iHipimtim; -bailie

agreement, which expired last Friday
(.1),
has been extended until June
15. Proposed amendments could not
be negotiated prior to the expiralion date of the fivcryear pact, and
managers have been asked to obtain
form-letter renewals from the Guild,
latter h aying given 60 days notice
that changes wbiild be made.
; Underst6pd ,that no basic changes
in
the agreement's provisions will
be sought, snch as in' 193B and
1941, when present provisions were
.adopted.
Latter comprised principally
changes
in
picture-rights
money, the. former. 50-50 sharing
being changed to 60-40 in favor oi
the authors.

the

Two

.

that: its

against

:

Strught Plays
High

Curious transaction whereby

i

institutied

grounds the Shuberts^ discriminated

Pact to June IS

,

:

Dvive

been awarded '-^^•8\'Vt^'''''J"'"''J''^.<''"'^''
delegation from Equity toul »l
Select Operating!^
many complaints from ,p]aye!-,s m.
Award- followed
tolirihg Gpmpanies. ; Suggestions, to
by Eldreidge on, alleviate' housing

from the
(Shuberts).

$1,500

Go.
ssiiit

of particulars qpiriplj'ing! with an
earlier order, they cannot examine
Todd, who produced the play on
Broadway. Also iianied as a de-

the outcome of the
censori-hip furore created last seathcrj the license
son when Paul Moss,
coniinissioner, forced the closing of
"Trio." He i laimed the right to do so
bill Is

ihey,

that

difficult

so

of the Shube-t.s has

Dramatists Extend

.

Ffopbsed

jiie,

Davi

less

week,

Sought

Iden Payne, English guest-director,

Was

i

the

Easing Hotel Snarls;

in

C. of C. Assistance Also

,

Kane, alleged writers

Asstmblyinan MacNeil Mitchell yestmlay Tuesday) thereby beating
deadline for new legislation dur-

On Road

,

L'ville

,

•Ci;rad;a," eoaiedy

by Rose Frank-

i

Blue'ioiriime ba,scball coincijyl
;/;,
rn. was opening bill of the
Management claiiiicd that w; ith
venstock
Second; announced this
ibeal
laWTor.
thoat-re,
grasfi
"Deep Aie Roots" with Week, is Beatrice Whcllon... the fir.st more proparatiofi, "Gi;c.-i>;cr" might
'28).
at the National, Thursday
ture
pcrmis.seught
it
and
clicked,
Into, Chi /LucasW Co. the national conipany led off to good
Have
to.
(.jg^. se.'< to have any .authprity
Equity to lay oft for two Xecoff was (juitc a social event, and;
Chicago, March 5.
respoiwe last Friday and Saturday ^jgigrmine what is and what' aint .sion from
Ecjuity

Ossie Davis, Out of 'Jeb/

;

.

of seasbi) vyifh.Sljf 'show's' scheduled

;

,

'

j

for

March.

i

,,

I

,

'

j

,

0.«sic

T)avi,«,

titlc-roler

of

"Jcb,"

which folded on Broadway Thursday (28), was landed by John
Wildbcrg last week to take the
romantic lead in the Chicag[o "Anna
I.riicasta"

company,

starting'

when Earle Hyman's
«ht/

June

1,

contract runs

il-2), while
"School for

Brides'"

Is bri.sk

tills

lor

weekend

(8-!)).

Remainder

of

monlh'.s attractions

are revivals, including three Romberg operettas, "Student Prince" il516);

"Bldvom Time"
Sohg"

"Desert

.,

advance sale

i'2D-;50).

<22-23)

Other

and
at-

goes
Into
-mixed; traction is Francis Lf (kMcr-lsobel
the
JViycrborg-Harry ;liS!igs;tafE Elsom, revival of Ib'^iin'ti 'tlbosts"
Ruth" comes in
Cribbje groduction of "Romoo and (lD--'20).
."Dciir
Il.vman

-

^Micilinel

-

Juliet,"

early in April,

i

u„tii the appointment, Mi>K Whelexecu
,ton was a department-stm^e
'She's on leave of :ibacnnu to
five.
handle the ,!ii3,00ft-a-ycar jab. a.s a.*So far neither; she
sistant cen.sor.
nor Ni.ssei1i .has intriided into the

^

.;

'

^

.

'

sor hevcr has had art .».ss:,ma.nt. .Miss
Whelton is a cotisin, of the mayor's
.':"' "-

'

';-..
!

;-;

;;--'""';:,-

tW,

.

(

,

local scene and made any cuts, UjiCentil this appbintnjeiit, the Cit.v

.

•,.

•

,

-

,,

'

i

Iwifft

moi'6 weoks^ of rehearsal.;
out, in iorca, to
j.ji.ijt.ni.glitct's were
vhich
called attention to its rule
ander the town's first live taictii;
Stipulates that showS: which, close 8'
„ ,;i,o n,.,:,,,,,,
'ayVnot relight within a period -^f
j:?^!;?^-"^'^^^;^^^^;
Players _anc
eight weeks without special pcrmi!;- |atre
pprnianeht conii_
Chicagoans stock ;Companie.s,
the council.
of
sion
wlll;pr.ese«t-;a;'^
paiiy, whic-h wiU
propose touring the show after 'paiiyVAVhic^^
-p.,,.,,,
"{l^^yj"'"
plaAncd rehearsals.- Reports are that season
Kendrick,
ard
grosser
lowest
the
was
•Guesser"
Harry
ever in the Ot)ora Ho.ise, whu-e hot- Overt,
Kirtlantf and Dttk
Louise
Martin,
popand
pop
soda,
do,'s, peanuts,
I Kelluy.^
were sold in the lobby.
,

naughty.

,

corn

_

h

.

60

•! OIU>M

'

Wilaimgtpn, Mareli,

,

Wah

Clonlini M'niTlK'llou'

t-0»Jl'<l.V ill

Jiy Until

d'oiiL' .S('inu^:*l

tfDrtfuii.;

'

I

1.
livoo

yiii;i:'*(;!

Ijitnln; :st.'tU)lB. -OonaUl .t>i>(iIMy.v-'
,Al:
ilutl> ICiuilu

(iiil-swli

KiiiptM;;,

<'(»sUiiiicH.

liMii^:t'/

SViluviiHl'tiiii

AliHvh,
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.

.Sit,\v>

.

iM'-.

...'.llitfiiiira

,

.

. .

.

.

llillli tJbvtUm i!:(ih[\s.
KMthcvi-m* I'ulit'li

.

,

Town

.

.

.

Sillil

ll

T.t'i'iN

t'autih'iii

r.L'ti.c

about

Everything

"Roots..'

;

the

of'

left

—•Martha Jwin^-is
-

it

is,

:

,

cast.

o.rit;!nal

pro-

tli.is

in.

.duction. The characters, are sliu'i-i toOlio spol. ;\vhite the- pamphloioering
verbiajte.flU'S;
,
;

WUtiiilii. ......

Villi

Mi-i.
.,

J

vin

.

;

.

i

...

. .

.

rilili'I.l.,;..;.

1.1,1

SpJirUW

.

;v,.

.

.

.<,'|TH>

.jPaliiior VVilliiiiii's
Vktw.tmT. Vt!v^^'li•v)n
XlirUV'n
; . . Sin rsii'ret
.VtfKi"V:i !.)»« nii'f!

,

Sll. J!.isli'>

jVij

....... ..T'll'i-I

.

Kri'il 'Wli'Uiniir.^li i.

M ls»

,

being. caught in the backwash of the
The play itself is also confusing, especially in the first act, and
it.
it never snaps out ol

in processional form and sondm.g. it
to Chicai;o ahead of the Chi coinpans of ^'Dcep Arc the Routs," the
Shii'bcits have ac;complih!,(>d nolhin;save wh.et^ the .appetite .of nat.ives for

'One member

Aliiiio .Tom-!'. ........

Antiii

u

.:

.

war.

shabby.

top.

((I

;

Wcclncsflay, Maivli 6, I9.J6

Plays Out of

l>y

..
..
.

|<|SCilTI»li%TG

Miss
• ri.-.

..

.

.

.

.

.ClJfivlcs

Ko.iiio

Playwright Edwin SI. :Bronncf had
a prais-cwortliv ifloa. bjit. it .\vent haywire, He'd: have pa.\-c(!,s.;baicve thata yownt; small-town ...Pa. enmppsfir
could vt' 111 a italioiutl contest sponsored -bv a- -f umOii.s :maestro.-|.or,. tlic:,
:

-

The story is' of what happens to
several sets of eharaeteis after the
Their tragedies nii;;lit have
war.
been taken f'-oni the headline!. A
instaneo,

for

ch:iraclei.

focal

a

is

war wi e who strays upon hearing
her husband has been .killed in ac.

tioiii^,,',::.

':„

Ir'r'-

'

'

Play is enacted within a diner
highway be ween 1ms .\nIt's Uusl
qeles and Sim Francisco
an catorj", pi'.i.ncipally s-erving; chili
and Ijlaek eoffce.:, There ai'o ..tourist
alonj! the

Some

cabin.s, too.
are di Ivors

the li.ibituates
th'it ply

ol

lume

o''

ti iiel;.'-

the highway,, but they are

i.rtinorV

;

Anne is the counter-girl who has
run away from it all, liavin;; liad an
American symphony, aiTair with a man some time after
.

;

R.uth Gordon sticks hqi- ahiii out in
this aulobiosvaphieal comccly dcal.im
vv itli licr ciToits to win o\ti' her txn

ents to the idea of ah .actre-ss iiv tlie
Since fthe idea is -.hardly
family;
fiturcly cnoii'Ji to kecii a play alive
for throe acl.s, the author ha^ sa"qed
up a scries of unrelated situatioji.s
which turn -"Miss .JoJies"' at. tinies
into slap-stick farce. It needs plenty
of work, in all depa.rtmoiits. .but, JViisi?,
Gordon can still whip this into a sucPlay seems a national for
cess.
'

;

.

.

Hollywood.
A;
There aio excellent individual
scenes, and Miss Gordon has a jjitt
for witty, smooth dialo,", but at present the overall effect is too monot.

oiious:

in WO.llaston, Mrss,.

"Jones" opens

and reveals Ruth Gordon

1913.

in

Jones' as a staqe-.^truck hiahschool
Papa Jones thinks she should
asoiic to be a physical education

senior.

teacher, and Mama Jones .leans to
the idea of a good marriage. Our
heroine is strong-willed and determined, and she lets nothins, not even
romanee, stand in the way of her
ambition. It is hardly a suriin^e that
the -end finds Ruth Gordon (she
dropped the Jones ) on her way to a
New York stage career.
As a family album "Jones'" is warm
and appcaiing but those not interest-

'

veceue a N. Y. bid to tish'en it up
for its world premiere.. and ih.pn have.;
niost of the inaestrci's household, snub
hini Uhafs the (inal curtain) bccanse
he's a Negro. On top of that, the
.somehow been so
eonipo.'-er "has

hearing that Mort, her GI luusband.
had been 'killed, in Germanj:, only to
find out that lie is ..siife and back.
is determined they cannot live:
together again, but towards the end
she changes her mind, after Mort recloistered all :hia :llfc' that he .doesn't., veals he had had an affair with a
know there'.', such a thins as lace Polish gill over there who had been
nre.iudicc. It's all too far removed slain by the Nazis. They had a baby,
and he lias brought the infant back.
from actuality.
Even the maestro, played woodcnly
Perhaps another incident influfor the most part by Raymond Ed- ences Anne oven, more; It concerns
ward Johijsbn; turns a.j(ain'^£ him. Tory, another' young ,wi,fc who- had
Only one who sticks is the old guy's been indiscreet, yet who, avows a
daughter, nicely limned by Miss Jean love for her' husband. Sage, who,
(a double, incidentally, for K. T.
too, had been in the armed: services.
St'cv.pns,V.'. A maicl ]oa.ves^becai.i;1e.,shc- Becoming suspicious, he shoots her,
"won't wait on a nigger," and. a, col- offstage, and carries the body to the
ored maid is hired instead Latter nearby .sea, later to give himself up
eggs him along, Icadin!; un to one in the diner, tearfully remorseful.
of "the silliest scenes in the play,
Virginia Gilmore, is Anne, it being
where she throws a- bottle of ink at
oiihe maestro and sbreanis, her. first really d ramatic part- pii

family albums are likely to find
and boring. Fine
touches make some of the
scenes better than they actually are.
Father's losing battle against the
telephone, mother's handling of unand dauehter's
expected guests,
heartbreak at being rejected by a
Boston theatre manager are all done
in excellent style.
Selection of the cast shows the
in

U

self-conscious

same

-

a portrait,

"Now

careful

atten'.ion

J. Ro'^amond Johnson is credible
as the lad's teacher who dies cour
vcniently so, that the com noser has
to attend the funeral and therefore
doesn't get a chance to attend the
nrenncre of his- symphony. William
Greaves as the coinooser; Liam Dunn,

detail.

to

but

loo.

—

is a happy choice for
Wistful and girlish, she
manages to get across. ihe. stubbornness which won "the Jones girl"

the maestro's Jewish s'?cretary,
a.'?,
who reminds the comooser that; as
in the case of Jews. "The first 2.000
years are the hardest": Grace Mills,
thcv hnusekeener., and Lyle Bettger,
Miss Jean's bigoted fiance.' are capable. Sheila .Guyse, the colored maid*

title role.

still

her chance to get to New York. "I
can do whatever I want to do"
seemed to be Miss Gordon's theme
song in -those days.
The author has written affectionate
•word portraits of her. parents and
in capable hands they emerge as

overacts.

having sold their home in Idaho to
buy the diner. -Karl Maiden pla.v.s
a drunken gob who unsuccessfully
tries to rent a cabin with two girls.
,ditching',bne .and then, entering with
the other as "an c'.d married couple."
Joann Doian js a young wife with a
kid who talks to his dad by telephone
in Honolulu. Leila Ernst and David
Manners help carry the story.
Backstage sound eflects arc not al;ways recognizable. Roar cf Diesel
trucks exceeding the speed limit are
indicated, but there are also references to the sound of the surf, efl'ecl
not being too much difTeront^
.

.

Even

the. family; eat
acBouht of itself at the

gave a good

Garson Kanin's direction is top
drawer all the way. while Donald
Ocnslager's 1913 middle-class family
living room is a honev. The same
goes for Ruth Kanin's oulVnidish
fashions.
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The

story, set on a lasbionablc
street in Harlem, deniots the attempt
of a .socially ambitious m.'.tron to
push, her Radclifl'e-educated daughter
along in .society, and the failure of
her plans by the intrusi in of Brctokl.vh Negro Idwbrdws,
The figures
ate at 1 Stock^th e r:i cy h oii.siJrii aid'.
'the rebellious daughter, the. stern

,

chaperone, the nosv Kcs-iio-eolumni-.t. the .stern fathei, tlie
addle-paled

FIRST LINE DRAMATIST

mother.'

,

Pcr/ormanoes are ol a piece; alIhoiifh Letitia Toole adds some flavor
as the columnist, and .Tavotte Sutton
'.IS. 'a.p.pea'lin.g as
the ,daui;hter.. Hill.
Who :,ai,S0 .dirpctod. fi.'ivo the farce
some rnoveitient to add' to ocGasioH-

I

I

;

J..?lly
'

amusing

lino,-;,

living room: fet
tive-

is,

Charles Sebrec's
.unrsaally attrac,

Bron.

Ballet Theatre, N, Y., Season
t;':.BalJet,. Theatre, will Atfind' up: its
,

with a spring sc.s.<.ion at the
N. Y. Mot, engagement being in two
foctions With a week nut to permit
the Mot to do post-;-casoii opera,

And

i

„

York, N.Y.

disturbed.

,

,

•

'.-

Carpenter, electrician and props will get one week olT n every 4t) weeks'
with pay. It's optional between them and managers whether the heads
i

actually lay

oft.

They may work and

collect

an extra weeks' pay.

Pittsburgh legit theatregoers are burning at Nivon management, for
giving
Jiving "Lite With Father" an 8 o'clock curtain for closing
closm. peiloimance oa
Saturday night (2) so production and cast could get away in time for Cin-

and an opening there the following evening. Although Nixon
announced in advertisements that curtain would go up piomptlv at 8, news-

cinnati

papers weren't otherwise contacted so that time could
be changed in theatrical time-.schcdule. Result was that
although house was sold out Saturday night it Was half empty when curtain went
up.

Theresa (Terry) Hayden, who edits the Players Guide, published under
Equity auspices, states that the overage on the
edition gotten out Lt^I fall
was around $1,000, not a larger amount as reported. That mone\ came
from the sale of the Guide, which, however, is given gratis to ca.^td's and
managers. Miss Harden guaranteed Equity against loss.

Veterans Theatre, recently formed by Dennis Donohiie, pLiiT; doiii!! new
plays with white and colored ex-servicemen
(although this uoa'l lie an
exclusue policy). Headquartered in
New York.

Todd-Jolson 'Susanna'

Dance troupe will perform :April
7 .to 13, rcsiiffllhg April 21 to
5.

'

May

Robert Zellor, N. Y. maestro, will
be making debut as c.j-cnnductor.

PLAY PUBLISHERS
.
of ihn* and .many
older' Jitl'nguishaJ play'
;

For Coast Pre-B'way

fourth ,:shbw

•

.

,

SONG O/ BERNAOETTE'
TOMORROW THE WORtp

Hollywood, March 5.
IVIikc Todd's production of "Gil,
Susanna" was set ypstcrdaj' (4) .as
.

LOST HCRIZON-HIGHIANP
FUNG EVE OP ST. MXRK BEST
FOOT F,OR WAi!b FEATHERS
•

-

I.N.

",

..ol

:Civix^;jLi^lit

Opera,:

Assn, season, and will .bttw at
Philharmonic auditorium^ Jfune 24, with
Al Jolson starred. Show i.s based on
historical character ot K. P. Christie,
minstrel conteinpoiary of Stephen

A GAlE MRS.
-

MII-tiVER

BIG ObORSTE:?

'

-

GREAT
.KITTV,

FOYIE HOUSE WITHOUT A KEY
•

:

Foster.

Book

.«ea.=on

He's proven he's Box Office!
I know a great Producer who
is eager to get a show for him

Idea of a change of the yacation provision in now contract between
managers and stagehands has been dropped. Union piLinned seeking two
weeks o(T in every 40 for legit heads o£ departments, but when the deckhands signed frfr the pay increases, the rule in eflect last sca.son was not

,

,

EDWARD EVEREH NORTON

Charles Raddock comedy-drama, "Between Covers!," now

St. Louis, is practically same play as one tilled "Merelv Coiiicii
which tried out last season in Boston and closed befoi'e reaching
N. Y. Author Raddock claimed at the time that director Don Appel assertedly changed dialog and situation, so he (Raddoclo insmtc-d lu.^ name
Should come olt the production. Raddock then did a leurite ot plav, and
producer Lcslye Karen, who presented last year's version and backed Raddock up in his complaints, put revised play pn again this season,
Only one ot last year'.s cast (which included Will Gcer and Clioo-Choo
Johnson) lemains in present. tryout, this being Solveig Dahl. .lacqucline
Susann. Millard Mitchell and Curtis Cookscy are in the current version.

dental,"

revised

wit,

St.njtU'I'

a

playmg

.

briefly at the Annllo. Harlem, as a,
musical.) But Hill lias not matched
humor or situation with .the idea,
so what results is a s'ow. synthetic
piece, full of corny gags aiid trite

A'fl itri?

Wfcirtf^t

Tryout ot

.Clr;ifleK;:lJeil(lei;.wi(i
.

. .

i

Some

New

.

.

version
ot
Abram Hill's satirical farce at its
Harlem playhotise. ANT standards
of nlay and performance arc so much
higher now but that factor can't lift
such a weak, obvious pieee like this
burlesque on Negro social climbers.
There are enough comic pos.sibilties in the idea, that Hal-lcm has its
social snobs no less than Park avenue, to explain why "Ro\v" has been
tried so_oftcn. (It was first put on by
the Rose McClcndon Players in Harlem seven years ago; done again by

Maxwell AnrV'-fon hps done mu'"h

Address: Audrey Wood. 551 Fifth Avenue,

.

,

displayed

M'^rTjit)

Send me the script of a Comedy
Or « Farce with a Part worthy of
That Great American Comedian

.

,

.

. .

apparent

Wt>rivttr

who's sure ke can write a good
ploy)

.

.

.

The American Negro Theatre has
come a lona way since it began its
career in 1940 with "On Strivers
Row." This fact became increasinelv

hettev iilav\t'vifr|)if;!n-ri tlim in .'"Frttckline Cnfe;" H^.t-h't i'ri""h rh,"nce.

Doesn't

liiter

I bee.

more but

.

.

Ituby .Taclcsuji ......
Tleuinb,
......i;.
Joe Smothers

i

(or even a seetond

.

Mil Tuclser.

friars Gtiild's

Why

.

Jliivis, . ...
l.fton I>ii\"iji. .

U'lwena

i

.Ilo.sa,nibnia .JobrisOn*

over $5,500 per week. Profits would be approximaiety $1,800
for tlic fact that the attraction pays the Shuberts 5'. ot the gross.
That "tribute" deal was made when the Shuberts sent "Dark Of the
Moon" to the road from the 46th Street, thereby making the hou.sc available for "Mill." At the time no other theatre suitable for musicals could be
booked.

at slightly

.

ti^KOciMtiou. AViUl* tiic i^!ri5'\vHfflvts
(one scyiiel .(Irinim by

(in

.

Chicago, Feb.

.

.

.

A Young

RevivaJ o^,,"Thc Reel Mill," 4Glh Street.;.N; Y., cost around $75,000,: a comparatively modeijte sum lor a musical.
Operatiiia co.'-t!,, houevei, aic
rather high., Show, which originated on the Coast, has boon on Broadway 20 weeks toriyinally at the Ziegfeld) but it's undcr'-tood it did not
climb out of the red until two weeks ago.
Takings are around $37,000 weekly right along, the profit being reported

AT

l;nni.<ie

Cliirnian .hnd -Ella KaV,:in T^^^tluo-

''lit

'

.

in 1941.

i

.

fate

Ti*ii<;klinc

Stri':; ...

premiere.

''..

Nogm

-,

lion
Co.!

Rlcr\in

playinK

:':''.......,
.'.;'.
the male 'lead.'
Lee, "only Shakespearean actor with a cauliflower lear," appeared
in
"The Tempest" re\ival last sciiaon. Although in show busiiiess, Lee
would rather manayo a heavyweight fighter "who would listen and do what
he's told," he told Cannon. Lee was a .ioekey in Canada, then turned liahter
and participated in 2,")0 rings contests. He first attracted attenlioi), to
Broadway ni "Native Son," pioduccd by Orson Welles and John Houseman

Slri%;orj<i* lliimv
'

;

:

rolesi

will present

'.

On

Plays on Broadway

H.'i.roid

,New York Po.'ii. devpted last
Canada Lee, colored actor and loi nier proles^ioiui

.sports col umnis.t for the

to make a try at legit production.
He and iVlaic
"On Whitman Avenue," a mixed-cast drama, with Lee

boxer soon due

^\r»oi'loan
TiyeiUi'e. (.M'tKlik'tu^ii
of
coriiedy ill tlii'A'*' at-ts .l>j-. AlU'jViu 11 ill. sin^oft
A.ST.
by mil; set by C'ljaitM Kobrt'c.
Pliiyhijuip, lliiilein, N. Y.. r<!li. i;^
11,
Polly Van Strlveiv. ... ...... .:ipi)i-o:V»y. f'uvL't'i:
... .
Koivlne
;
.
. i-^HllliP.ll..;.f^unf^ml
, . ; . .
Pl'oCossoi' I lt'iniypONl . ..... Ui',tyil.n'fl ( Mintulv
TiVlle Vetliriia.
,I.Ot)tl!( TOOlO
..
..Olivei rUfhor
Chur-li.
.'. ..'lavottfi
(Nibiiia Van striven
.
.
KiHb«n.
in« I'.Ko
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OHi-ar yjm siriveiV;
StM nley CJi'oene
.,. . ,;, ;
i.ily T.ivln.t;.stiin .
, . , Verne'i.i
I.a Welle
;..
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moustache. Sawyer Smith as mama
is lovable and warm-hearted. Palmer
Williams is ijood as »the rather lukewarm romantic interest, and Betty
Gaulfield and .Tanet Crews are elective as girl, friends of Miss Jones.
Howard Serguson and Margaret
Mullen,: are amusing in- exaggerated

Jimmy Cannon,

Friday's di.scourte to

-

bo.st acting could save
niece whose first-act cnrtajn has
the comrao.ser. emotionally
upset,
dramatically tearing off a .symnhony
Mike,
on the piano.

-Not even the

a,

real-life persons. Victor Kilian as
papa,, an ex-saaiiian who raves and
rants bwt is devoted to his family,
has the choice •lines, many of v^hich
are swallowed by his walrus-like

comedy

:

.

'

it closed alter louf days.
Ordinarily an attraction may fold within the first four weeks on Broadnotice but when the musical was trying out in Philadelphia'
Waxman told the players the show would close there. When lie decided tj
bring the show to the Adelphi, Equity telegraphed the manager that il the
company w .lived his notice, the show would be required to play at least
two weeks on Broadway. Waxman did not reply but read the Equjtv
mes.sage to the company, thereby obliging himself
Arrangement was not
therefore actually voibal as liist understood. Jackie Clcasou refused
to
waive and had lOU trouble With the manager anyhow.

way without

';

Housekeeper turns on him,

'

where

Broadway. Richard Wariny as Mort
is very good, too,: Anri Shepherd andMarlon Brando arc tljo more- tragic
couple, Tory and Sa^e Ralph Theadore and June, Walker own the lomt,

he's black, too!"

later she's redeemed only there's no
explahafi6.il .for heir. suddOn convefsion., Whtilo thing ends on a hote
that there's a beHcr world ahead,
in which whites and Negroes will
live together on a triendlicr basis.

Barbara Leeds
the

Eciuity lias ruled that an extra week's pay is due the i.,ist ot
"The
Duchess Misbehaves," which A. P. Waxman produced at the Adelph;, n,
Y

.

,

ed

Anne

.

'

<iirectorial

oii",in.il

best

Inside Stuff-Legit
John Byram, ot Par's eastern .story department, rubbed Pittsburgh lenif
wrong way when George Abbott's "One Shoe OH'" oiieiiccl tlieie
Byram came on Iroiii New York to catch the Mark Reed comedy and later
wired Abbott alter his return home that "the Pittsburgh review's wer
sill>, and stupid," and that he thought Abbott had an exeellent
property
on his hands. Abbott tacked up the wire backstage at the Nixon, wheie
the Smoky City' reviewers happened to see it. Whqn Abbott aiiiioimccd in
New Haven last week that show was folding there after a fortnlf;ht 011 the
wouldn't
and
go
into
New
York,
road,
Byram bowed 10 the Put crix
''
wiring Harold V. Cohen, critic of the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette:
"You and Karl Krug and Kaspar Monahan (the other critics) appnrentlv
are right and I genuflect before your critical discernment, and I am
probably a lousy picker of material. I did feel, however, that the Abbott
scrint
contahied, some amusing and mildly satirical comedy, writing.
In trviiig
to cheer up George (uith his telegram) I did not realize I would
become
the Noel Coward ot Pittsburgh, but the drinks are on mc when next
I
conic to Pittsburgh or when you conic to Now York."

erix the

music will 'be used.
by Florence Rycrson arid
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York; Deal was completed bcIwpon Todd and Light Opera general
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Colin Clements.
Shovv .will plaj-'
hero throe, weeks., then go to Currintj
San Francisco, before trekking to
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'Windy

March

St, Louis,

160%

Gets

toifrage, deb.ut Ray Robiiliion in a .St..'
Louis loo.ving cpntest a,nd .a wre.stling
tiard vyas foo mueh lor.vPa% Ruth
Miller s "Windy Hill." to pv.erconic,

••

S.

Broadway Eases; Truckbie

Cafe'
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Strong opposish from a one-night
of Si.^miuid Romberg and en-
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Royal Alex, Toronto 11-16).
Covei-s"
Amcr., St,
1
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"Bctneeii

okay
A Louis
and
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Del.

Ca.ss,

"Between

/Charles Itad'hew :comody, dpened a ohe'stand: ist tlie :Al-netican l&st

11-16).

1

-
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Gpve!\s,''

lariim In lis
•Blackouts of 11)4.V'-E1 Cap.l.in, .doeJi's.
iindor .y2 500,
.week
YomiR A.nerican^- did pertoiniai.cr-i. llbtlywood (4-16'),. ^
night (Monday) with a fair
very bad, in Or.^t --ix
Blackstonc— -Mem. Hall, Sallna '41; House is .scaled, to .$3:05;
Anuii Liiciisla.
Still bis league art'
U<-oin Arcadia;; WMcliitiiV(5-6).; :Con. ilaTI,'
"Dark of the Moon," "Lalfing
iT);
Axiii..
Barilesvalle (S:);'Fijlsa.
Only and 'Joyous Season."
CIn
i.lO-tli;;
•On tho Town" is due April 1
Shrine: Aucl., Okla. City
Pay,
company of "Harvey'' Uihor
Autl., Little Rcick. (13); Aucl., Memare Clu eonipanie.s
8 Id stUl indefmite
ii4-15 ); Temple, BirmiirghanT
Root.-." and -btato phis
«f "Deep Are the
(16).
or the Union."
"Klossoin Time"— Ca.s.s, Del. (4-9);

sti'i^^e
''

'

.'

'didn't :materiali'!ie.

•

:

SRC

'State'

,

KsUmatcs for I.a.>,t Week
"Anna I.uciista." Civic I'.'Sd week)
Back in the old neai$;{.()()).

(SOU:

'

..nbtinced to
Thi.s .week

For

tu'opve,

i

1

Un-

reviews
i2tO with mostly bad

"Dai'U

"'"B'";som Time." .SludebaUer Mlh
(.
week) a.246; S3.(i0). La.sl week

K««m

around
"St.

834,000.
I.aiarc's

Up

t

Kans: City

>

.

I'harmaey.

.

„

„

Tiarri;.

AUentown

(2)

Georffc

,

to

Wash.
"I

Mon

Like

It

i4-9>;

ark

and

All: downtown hou.scs are
^olidIy until mid-April.

14-16).

Here"— Playliou.se,

New

Shubert-Lalayette,

Det.

booked

".loyous Seasou"-^Selwyn, Ghi.,(4-

Big $15,000

Pittsburgh,

it.s

March

last visit

shuttered

Mane

'

Pitts.

Chi.

(4- .here

Widow." Opera Hou-e d

i

Ogdcn

5): Aud.,

Lake

i8-9).;

.

Omaha 1-14-1(11.

1

'

Ulake Ready'

:

m400 inPyy

making money

5.

'

'

i

yet.

.

St.

Louis i:M-16).

'Harvey'-Brown

;

lo .solid $9,000 for lourlh st.ui.'a.

San

March.

.Francisct),

Geary

is

still

5.

Ui.$t

"Hats

week)

'

run

I

m
grosses

Weelt s

.

every

$19,-

petfcn-iliance;

hits

;

tho-atre

it;;,

week

5.

high on

second and

its

u eck at the Shubert, the
ith

Iiere.

Ray Bolger

i'cally
final

new revue

grossin.g a fat $38,-

400 in this big capacity house. "On
its third and
the Town" got $31,800
/liiarwe.eic at the Forrest,
PhiUy's only other legit attraction
was the non-musical tryout. "Fiamingo Road.'' whicli staggered along
to a paltry .'B4.200 in its s(?tond and
(hial week. "•Road" and "Deuily Be-'
had both opened previous
r loved"
week to adver.se notices, but managenicnt ol •"Beloved" decided to
clo-'-e It after single week at the Lo-?
(•list, which was thereiorc dark last

m

j

i

i

1

'.

I

'

.

week:

I'here Were four openings lii.sl
night, .hrst time this: season this has
iMPpeneri, and one of fo-.v times in
x
Ct liter i86tli
,
This week's quartet
M;Aii)g -Kreat iincHide/'-Miss ;lones" at the ^;Locii:<t,
.slcatmg .revue ..g^ ^^^^^-^
at the Shuherl,
;

,

with
with,

spring,

int«

lafet

Make Ready" went

'•Thr<>e to

into

w

to Ice."
(R-2,!)94: $!.!)8.).

Off

ot

aimejl

d.iih^

Woman"

new show,
^"PW.,,

.,

^^.^

j,^^

j^^^^^,

(.return Avtth:

SiB.OOO, _
bctered S26.ttOO,
Mimmei.
,ummei. beiteied
^ Uiidcient company) at the Walnut.
Bo<^
Music Box
.Vlama
KemeniUcr iVrama.':;
I Keitiemlicr
ocscrt Song" (revival) at the
One, ol
One
..
.CD-979:
CD-979: $1.20 1.
8,kl week
They're all m for two- week:
,'^,;;.,^,^t
a dozen shovv* thal':hav^' bettered a ,.i,,..,,.(.:„g^c
"""^^Wv^
vcar':^ mark: still: going ..^tr-ong. with

i

-ital-riitg

•ievent-h w.eek.

la.<l

March

Philadelphia.

been a, long time since Philly
had two really smash musical
running simultaneously, but that

It's

ha.s

situation occurred

"Hamlet," Ctilumbus Circle (12th
wcekl il,173: $-i-HO). Probiibly, will
/last into, the .^prin.g,. aiid; should bo
a good thing on lour; around $19.0()0':

Wow

Initrislide .bUKi.nes.5 with "Harvey,
it.s
.Joe' E:; Brown, novy

a

.

lor:

Repeat of $4,000 wont to "Two in a
Boston
Bedi" Xor second week at Husail.

.

T^he 1.550-seat

Prov,
»( BcrlnadeUe"— Met
Acad. Molhamplon (15> La w-

Gieenlield il6t.
^•State of Ore Union

i

regi.stered
1300.

30G, Xarrolls' 19G, SJ.

I

.

••Sonii

(14):

.wfek.
"liarvcv," 48th Street (70th week)
iG-925; $4,201:. DcniHiul for, tickets
as -.strong a.s last si'iisoii, and capiicity

i;$24.(l()f).

I

1

Ciriuui London,: Out- U3-U!:).
••Siliool for Britles," (No 2)-Shu(4-91;, Amer,
Det.
bert-Liif".\ette.

12)':

with' scale
alteiidai.ice.
weokoiid
keeps this run. musical in
tilted:
'winning brackets; dipped to arotmd

'

gro.s.ses,

in

.sea-

with -gro.ss around $24„5G0i
"Follow Ihe Girls." Broadhur.st
wKeki iiyi-l.l79; $4.80). Strong

i9!)th

I

ctirreiit,

IVIav

PhiUi. i4-16).
Brides" -- G and;
for
"School
Hamilton (4-61 Strand. Elmiia .(7);:,
111-':
And.. Rot-'h. 8-9 ): Avon. Uiica

Four attractions 'in town are dra wing hefty com.
Biltmore-, where
"Voice
Turtle"
romped
ot
the
through .second weekwith another.$26,000,
is
Ken Murray's
tops.
"Blackouts of ISMfi" held up to its
Tisual figure and raked in $17,500 for
another capacity framCj it.s l'J3d
stretch at El Capitan.
Mayan's "It's for Free in Fiji" held

tor

j

,:

!

|

I

1

.

1

,

a sn-iasheroo $39,900.

Colpnial

!

U

the; hard<;ifl:f
:still
takings a 'hit off; nearly 'Sf9,000 last
town to .secure duea.t.'i .'ioi j v\'eek. .
.,.'
(.5.11)
up, a t the C urrau last -week.,
Goldeii
"Januarv Thaw,"
.Perked tip
a smasherOo. 539,000:,,
/
week), (<:-709: -84.20 1.
1
flaven. March 5.
after slow: start,. but; eastKl o(I again
-Elisatoclh Bergner, 'Starring,'
Mich.,,
estimated
at
coiicludcfl
(7 v; Keith's. Giv; Rapids :(8.9>::
week's takings
fa.-i-t.
"bne Shoe OITi" tentatively -in fm- '
"Tv.o r\!i^. Carroll.-."
,:
jackson (11): Palace. Flint. :.n2»: thref-week ruii at the -'TiVbU- with a. ai-ound .'S.K.'WIO.
a pre-Broathvay. polish ;iob. di(V.. ;i:
i526tb
Bi,iott
"IJfe W.t'h Father,
Arbor (.13); Colonial, fiiiiil wee!'
$19,000.
Mich!,.;
iblderob at Shuberf'laat week, clos-' "
weclH 1C-6I+;: ;$3;(i0i; 'fJ im hMcler I iilK Saturday (2 ). Tepid hotices, and;
Akron ) 14 );: Audi, Roch. 1:^-16)..
every ;\\'e<';k;. (light' bi/, cUnched the dcci.-ion iH),t
profit.iibl.y
o'pciiitinii.
"Twilight Uar"- Fold's Ballo. il2-j
aruund ,$lt.5.00. good in: -nva;!! hoiise;.
weak si.ster into town. Ohtii take
''.-.
' ....".''''
16.).
in
Lute Stae,"- Plvnwuth i5th v^i-ek) eight sitovvs at $3 top (.tax incl.) tii'oys";,
Mrs. .t'ai'rolls" -- 1 imm
••Tho
Re<^arded as real
iD-1.0e;3:
$6)
ai.ld.
fell below-, a.1.1 est imatcd $3,500.
J0S.0 :ilt.i:
Shoiitiii' Slar"-T-Max. Liebn
San(4-9);
Aud..:
Frisco
i'ovett.v
and eoiwi'iai.'tls gofidly ,i>tIfoive has pix this week, ttieii sit ps
-Pott- JF(fe,eph .Kipriess::
Maylair:,
howexfer;
(12);
last
\veek,'
OiikUmd
.rttf
I'tendance:
Aud-;
"
back t'b legit: iiext; vveelc 'with, 'pre-i
(l'6:i..--'
.^'
•>;\Vitlk irar«l''----.Gustav 'Blum.,
$22,500.
liind ii4'-l.'"y): Wet.. :Sc-aVtle
Mister" tor thi-ce
of "Call
"Liltle Brown .lu?;," Beck iD-1.21 1; niiere
"So Near, So Kar^' ("Bread ot 1>"Voire of the 'I'uitle' -BlUmoie
114-161.'
March 21-23 hi'ihus
()uv- $4 .211
Presented by Co url ney Bin x: <lavs
"
.','
!.(.cil")- Shub<rrls and, Albert de:^
L- A. ;i-4-16)^op'ening of '".hirly O'Connor. '"Ani.,i<i
v^''
''. "'':''':'. .-:'."",
wrilltii) by Marie Piivumpr; booked ih
'.,.' '.;•';'':
Co)
'2d
Turtle"
I'viHe.''''
the
"Voice of
-'.
was ;wiih- Get Yo(ir.:Gun" is penciled tc lollpw.
Guii^'— Rodgtrs .'-•it(ideiil.\; " 'xhf.'' ::".Jeb'Your
Get
'4-16).
"-Annie
'Bost.
Plvmoulii.
drawn:- opens lonight (ii 1...
lIUl'"— <3.rphei:ini, Da\'en-: and lhi'iiiiw>rstetn:
•'•'W'iiMly
"O .Mistress Miin-," Einpiie uliii
14G, K, C.
5 »: ,1
"I.ovr in 'file Siiow"--Shubeits.
Sui uiec^
'Ai ei-:!
CD-1.082: .14.8ff).
port". (^ ivJiVwai'.' Ccdslr Rapids;
Kaasas City- March 5.
Douglas
i6-9i; .Harrfs, Chi;
'i4-ie>.

:-Oi!lahomal''

'

;:

(5i;:TemCreelv i4); Mich., Lansing.
pie Saaiiiaw (6); Slate. Kalaniazoo

'Jones' $29,600, Toronto

Both Shoes Off Now;

I

Battle

Prhu'e"— B.ioii.

••Stmleut

in

thi-n-s;;

.

chai i(

i

ivg

'

:

j

'OneShoe'5»4CtviJ/II^
Mew

'

|

j

«

:

-

.)

Toronto. March
.While Billy Rose., was initially liP:,
prehensive about pencilling .such a
big :prbduclion into tho .Rqyal AIcnnndra as ••Carmen jQne,«
the enlure paid oft plenty with .$29,600 and
net a house record for mv sevenperformance cn.!;agemciit. with 1,325Beater scaled at $4.20.
-.The entire house was Kuld out a
."i.

,

.

':

,

;

'

Ann

.

,

'

:(

•

.

1

(

.

week

.

standees.

month

12th-

son
1

'•Vaiif of the Turtle." I'ly mouth
300- .«3-)— Old standby plugging'
Ml fine .SlT.pOO on 10th week.

have turned corner
but no sign ot moving out

':::';:

(9th

Best of
$4.80).
(C-J,115:
revivals sells out all
performances; $26,000, which means

straight-play

week);

f46lh

straight-play ma.anets this

b,e.-'*t

;

Second week

Another

week)

.

•iloni;

W«man"~-Shubert,

I.ouis

••St.

L.A. Legits

::-

1

'

(19lh

St.

Barrymore

"Fyemalioii,'<

the

:

u'5<v.

A-haiini.iio.

:

:;^

Central Park." Broadway

"The Red MUl," 46th
week) iM-1.319; $4.80).

'

SRO

Ki-T i;. KingsAnd,, Denver
And.,

Pueblo:: :;'U.?)i

Aud.,

i;

il.--t

9),.,according to anhouni-e-i \
-,''.''''
'...:'

musical getting utaodee busiiies.s and
aimed into summer; around $37,000.

f.5th

;

Still

(C-940: $4.20).

-

.

-

.

!n

(

REVIVALS

.;:';;

in

.'''":'•'.'.:

Belasco

Cafe."

"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (Sth week)
Getting all houte
(M-1.626; $6).
will hold; takings approximated $45,000 againit last week; standees.

-same company

,

San Carlo Opera Co.— And.. PooaIcUo

26G

'

Lyceum
One

'

last

"State of the Union," Colonial (!,500; $3.00)— Swell advance and
through March. 16, c.xteni of en.siiigeinent.
At scale, .estimated .$24,000.

<A-

P;i.\-ne;-

S26.i500.

I

I

se.s.sion

March

"Up

.

Now

$6);

iM-l:69.5;

.

-

.

Town"— Nixon.

Hunna, Cleve. (U-lKl.
••rolonaisc"—-Studebakcr

"Oil the

Barbara

(1,200:

I

j

'i

'

ii>7th week) (M-1.900; $6). Big weekend busincs.s usually keeps run .musi-,-cal in the going; dropped last week;

ot
for
a-nd slated
busiiness b^tferiiig ;!f20,000,,

capacity at scale.
"Carousel," Majestic

!

(4-16).

cisco

'
.

ill

Lo.s Anseles,

.

standoiit.s

w-inter'.s

:

••Sierrv

aaO;- $;3>

ITiei 9i;

biirv, Salt

To Pace

';

Century il7lh

I

Resume.'! March
"Deep Are the Roots."

'Turtle' Bites Off

It?",

I

several month.s.

".

menis.

around.

m

'Siit.

and

'

ini-

Town." which opened to terrific advanco .sale, and then goes dark next

:-.^^'.

Satiir.day

i

|

wouldh^t walk. out. lor at least
week.
.Nixon
currently has "On

at

-;' "•:. ':v"-

:;.'

spot plus .sleet on
entry down to $6..tOO

.\ud.,.

(7):

week estimated

lojig- i-un:

"

'

week) i:e-l,077i' $440).. Opened hifit
Wednesday i'27); paniicd: and closes.

;

.

".:

(5th:

1.

"Flaraiiigo

for

"scale; with
[iace .should

Ready." Adelphi
Presented by Sl.in-

.'i,4.80).

.Gl-ilvby

'•Triiciiline

''[:

tbolKih .linder .auf umiv lewis: ruii;
lor "Rose
lauHh show approximated $14,000
week, and .same seiuial last .ji-eek.
k'v:el of biz near estimated ,'ti24,00O:
"lleep Are the RootSi" Fulton f22d
Final week current.
week) (D-963: .$4,201. Should last
14-161.
"St. I.ouis Woman." Shubert (l.r into w arm vveather; being be.st :.of
^•Mcrrv Wives «t Wilirtsoi-"-'Play- 390.; Sst-ZOi— Never^really caught pub- the ini^ied-eHWt.dramas this season;
arid:)!"- $17,000.
lic fancy fhoush -well lil-ced.
house, iviiinington (15-1,6).
I62,'i.;)00.
(12th
Coronot
Girl."
"fri-eain
"Oklahoma!"— Curran, San Fran- ished final stand at estimated Jones
.w:eek) iM.-l,Q95:' $4.20).; .AnioMg thc
sood but not sock. •Carmen

.

(bttVor

Aud.. L^ville

make way

to

at

.

Alafce

Saturdays."

call loi.whipli

$3)— Out-of-way

State, Raleigh (16).
the S»ow"~^Bu.shneTI,
"liove ill
Uiirtford (14-lft).
•Miss .Jones"—Lociwl St., Phila.

here

everybody was afraid of impending
.strike and .stayed away: other-wise, it would have done considerably more. Started to pick up when,
lliey
annoiineed
power
workers

up

$i;6,l)00:- plaii.s

-and looks a cinch tor another -summer; gross leader approached $47,000:
'
which tops all.
roads kept tliis
Before Spi-ins:.'' National
''l>av
for week; should have been better:
iM-l.It)4: $6). Ea.sed off;
consideriiiK ti:v,}r;"blc comment and (1.5th week)
last,; week
attractions
other
as
did
la.^t
-A-ent
New .scones
notices.
around S19.0OO.
week, and show moved out for N, Y; and was estimated at
"bear RWth," Miller lK4lh :w.eek)'(21,

Ejlangef,

Apley"

AbheviUe i9); Aud,, Augusta HI.);
Aud.. Savannah (12-13); Aud., Columbia (14); Nat:i. Green.'5-boro (15);

power

fii.-st

laking'.s

oil.

'

Road." here now..- ^
"Littte Bmm™ Jus." Copley

•

:

Mem.

i4-6i;

Only''— Shubert

'

With Father"— Cox, CinCy

"Life

5.

« \ear ago. At that "Father" KOt a
tough .break oa tlie opening when,

its

"

"Liile George
Chi.- (4-10).

In 5th Pittsburgh Stay

i2)

Room

Chi. 14-16).

"Life With Father" came back to
IKc Nixoiv la.st week lor ilie fitth
lime, at $3 (including lax) top, and
drummed up around $15,000 worth
of trad«, or about- a Rrand belter

18 with

Eased

rafeci:near)y $26,000,
"Born Ifesterday,"
week) iC-993: $4,20).

Estimates for Last Week
"1 Like It Mere," Wilbur n.2G0;
!b:i,«0)— Failed lo catch, and finished
second week near estimated $7,000,
Moved out SJlt.
not yood enough.

111-16).

•f.affiue

.week for

iR-1.4;H:
ley

.

'

.

sketches. and lyrics by Nancy Hamilr:
music by. Mpr^au:. Lpwis; hi.sjhly
legardcd out ot town; opens Thiusd;iy (7) at ,S9 top; $6 Friday Jiid

.

aiet.

"Harvey" -Geary, Fii-sco (4-16).
"He Who Gels Slapiled"^-Nat'l^

ith

16)'.

.in

(Dap-

"Are Von With

•Fiamingo Road" foIloSvs:
pit).
Was orig(.T ) at the: Wilbur.'
inally set to open again.st '-Carmen."
bUi- date set ahead to .prevent. :c:9'i-

;

lo

Kstimatcd

$4,80.)-:

.'fai.r

now played

"ThT«e lo

week)- (M-1.712; $,4.80),:.' Doing very
well .and slated ihto summer; bttt
dipped to $32,000.
"Riltion bolliir Bahy," Alvin dllh
:week) '(M-1.357; $6), .Another; of '.the,
s.easoi.i's. musicals that sllou'ct liptirish
into sufflin.er or be.viorid:. $35,000.
(76th
Girt,"
-Shubert
•'Bloomer
Bit off but
weuk) (M-1..182: $5 40
every week a"-w-in.i.ii'n|, .One to date;

.

'

last

eightrweek. 'ehga/'empnt

$10,5GO:"

tonight

:

Ion;

ings last

1

i

^
Aplrv,* Krlan-

ger (1.400; $3.60). Kicked off
day (25) with t;r<'at nolnef
Avourtd- Up with swell $18,500.

on

17:500

$10,500;

improve.

\\Woi<-).-iCE)TB20:: $4.:2()ii;: Poiiig fairly
woil and' sla.ted'.'.thr.ciugh ,spri n,!.;;; ;tak--

same

(4);

Aud., Ti'eiitoh 15); LaWler,
Greenfield iV); Erie, Schenectady i?-^
11-16).
9); His Maiesty's, Montreal

Mem.

-week)' lC-71-2;

Su-hday.s.

.

.$

<ea-.

:

.

"The Would-Re Gentleman," Booth
aro-tiiid

easily- be ijcc<)nipli;shed,.
"Apple of His Eye." Biltmore

I

,

dM

a round

:comm:9ud.s Virtuiil
atteiidande;
gross
iip

.

1

.rath

..

.Cort: (2d: week)

:.

.

100th

1

ifei-a.tnii)

^sl-jpuld.

.

.

,

$16,000.

than show

i:atcd

prp.kim!.itiii.g:
.an-

..

-

'•(;iiosls"~Lyr!c,

(fi):

Tate*

)

1,::

SCSO),

l,0()4;

^

-

pacity

$23:000.

^Re^•ul'),
.

:

otherwise
Widow.," Shi.i--[

ft :h:6t

Roots"— Walnut,.

the

1

.

.

',veck) (C-9,'J0; $;).60
LiUie
\ditl'erence-jii-takings last week, wiicn
count approximated $17,000.

:

iI4-l(i);

.'Vrc

,
Giiesser," Opera Uou.se
(3,000: S3 60). Doois were

I.iUf

.

.:','Merry,

R

i.

(

.

.

"The Voice of the TurWc," Morosco
,

'

week)
slammed hurriedly Saturday
,^tter ta* $8,500,
„ ^
"The J«yous Sea«i«n, Selwyn
Slipped
week) (1,000; $3.60).
"The

,

,

'Antjg'oiie,'

:

:
";
:.:'
with fou'.ine notices;
"Oeeii
"Cai'raen (Jones'' returned for 'sec^:
».''
I*Jiji'«.''i446
Vond viMt, beginniuK .I«.'?t night .-at.
"Dcs,crt Song''— Foire.sl, Phil.i. (4- Shubert. vacated by "St: Louis Worn-*
16).
latter thought :'':to. 'he th<3 flr.st::
an'.'
Road"'— Wilbur, Boston, show m Boston ever .employing both
, •rUiniiiKo
white and colored mlisiciaijs i:t^ the'
(4-9).

and doAii,

starrer I'lnaUy deeided to call it nuits
"Windy Hill' open.-;
with $li),000.

(2d

16.

the: lop;

-

nOlh week) (1,2'16; $3 60). OtT-a.uainMiriam llopkins-1' ridolm

"Secniiil

cohi'mitted.

I

3.5

'

)

Orpheum,^ ,Dav"por.t bert :sijo\v done b,y .,sahie cast a.s
Moines ciZ); "Rose Marie" pveyious fortiiight,
Music Halli opened same night at the Opera
House: and drew its .usual. :Wg' his:;

(

24111

on-again
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Luostii," Mansfield (79th
Colored^
wec:-!;,
$:!.^60
D'r 1,04
cast ;di'jiJ-n.a 'going: along to great
btisincss aided' b.y: Suiiday pei-fovlh-

il ): .Shrine' Aiid.', Dc,s:
Oliiuba. Omaha (13);
:

1

•

Co.)— Hanna,

i2d

i4i9);

C'leve.

U

jxqlicefv wil^
Onlv," Shubei

"Laffiii.;
week) ('2,163; $'«-»0^-

Kuth"

C

iCoiin'ciy-Drniua
Uiiisicdi.)

nb.es;
scale for; tlie: run.' ~ Got s.l3()ash:noticc's
for .second company.,:,tmd could re-'l week,

Minri'p'l's
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,
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.hit
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"bear, Ruth.".— Lycgunii,
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'oiT^hose

Maon"--Blackslon<;

the

lit'

Clvi.'.;i4-iB).

opius broue.nt
the Schiibert-Shubert
opened biK
sock $23,000. "Polonaihe'
Miniday <4).
,
^,
"Dark of the Moon." Blackvlone
CoaMinf!
feih week) U.360; $3.60).

M.

th(i,

out before it
Colonial through
tlie
npenecf ia.^t Monday to
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.r4-l.C-».

5,

ynipn,!' -.3:' h'ear'sellgot here for its run at

"Stiite' .of
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more
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.BrbvVn

Esl'imalcs for Lust

.
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CD

March

Bb.ston,

Haven 14-16).
"A Yniins Amerloan." Ovcai Nortn•'Carmen .l«ne.s"— Shubeit, Boston
Tne.Mlay
ern 1,425; .$3.60). Opened
,

see

will

"Little

10 Get Roady.',-. and all
tlieatres will :be.' liS'ited,.

le'git,

,

!|ll,T,70fr.

this

close:
:

:

i-ival.s,

r'ThroG

Hall. Dayton
Mp'11
(101; Engliah,
Indp'lis 111-13); Co\, Cine. il4-L6).
.Mister"— Shiibert, New:
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through

"The >U!;nlfiront Yankee." Ro\a!e
16th week) (CD-99$; $4,20».
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capacity

iirbu.rid. .$25,000;

lor wa.s out ol cast
aiound S18,000.
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stay-;

'The Glass Menascric,'' Playhouse
week) iCD-865; $4.20). Xot
niueh affected 'Nvhch La.uriitte Tay.i48th
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,

:..:de,stii"ie()

plus standee.';.

.premiere last -.week, "'Ti-ucli-liHe. Gafei'.'.-WTfiich: :drew 1.00:'-!' negaijjlhiediately
antive: .'libti't'es :was
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straighl-^play
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sclloiit

101/26, 'Born' 2(IG

tiniies' tO'
.[

;

about the pbst-Wa.shingloiTs' Birthday period, priiicipally: because ol
d^piefed advance saliJs: for .joiiie
shows. It was natural for gl0.s.^e^ lo
decline because of the huge attendance at the holiday matinees tiguredii
tak.in gs t he previous; w;eej k, .Drop
:ih .advijncfe
sales wS.s :b.lariied' an

'

:

pot

round,

Theatre— Erlani^er.

Baltet

held: up fairly
.despite ."ikeptici.sm

.

hist: W.eia.k,

\\v\l

.wheedle the customers to the :theatre.
Nine porform.pnces, :W)th the
LTOO-seat hulise Vgijalea. tn $3.05i
SrfK.^od an estimated $10,300.
Orix
lavrd for ihe piece and cast.

.16)./;

Broad Wfty's business

,

top:' roles,: e.ouldn't.

..

""'^^^^"^

OK

Week; 'Apple'

stand Saturday (2) at the Araericaii
'theatre with only a. fair ..b.o. pount;
Even Kijy Fraricis and-. Roger "Pryorv
.

fPO'ioif Cocerinj;

too, allOKOilly tor le-

Blossom Tune'

and

Current Road Show$

Pha'Ii''H'.V

La/a'-*-"'--*

M(Vci Siilm day,

piece

tlie

atfcl

ihe

$8,500 for
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'Slapped' Mild 7G; Balto

i
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j
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BLACKSTONE
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.

I

'
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I

I

lliirriji, Jirinnip'l's

,:

Mis(er"--Melv.Mi
Herman Levin.

"Call

.>re

pei-foi-mances and :i''iKurG:S
into iicXt season; aDpri>iiChp-i

'

all

to^|5lii.y

Blackstone's htagic show rang up a,
hiLsky $14,000 for six, p.er,rornian,ces
the Music
•'Yoiinii'
Won't be last 'weckehd 27-2) iu Aiidilorunn
v.-cek) •(.M.-r:509; $4,80)Bliiomg.ar'tlen.
llall of the- .Municipal
Chi. i4-»).'"'
in
lijiig b(H'i*'''e iimgest run inusical
was
'2,.)72,
.-.catuig
lloiise,
".Iiidy (>'(;oniior"— Frank Ros-s.
here.
l-imvlr will .enter tolirlh year: ;roiit(
Victor
Bcriiadette"
S2.30.
to
.-ciiled
<'t
•Sons
show doiiig blet)tv all right (Jn- toiM",
Next attraction to be brought
'ROOTS' 8G, BUFFALO
.PavnerJenntegs. >;.
ni /' Iv S31.000 here.
be
will
,
^„ ^
Presentations
iROtli j by
Btirtalo..Mai:ch
Iiiiiicri;il
'•TwiliKhl Bar"— Geo)-gc Abbott.
N'orwav,"
"Song of
bear Ruth." set to open March
Has been ui
'•Deep Are tlie Roots" duu up »;
„„„.
"Mfi-ry Wives of Windsor" u-cvi- wefk) '10-1.427; Sifi).
Mr -s'x perlormances.
neat S8.000 in lour days at lhe.. Ei'- ,!:
the money from the start ;uul con-

'

'(ii-i());

.drew favorable: if sonicwhut:
ptiizled (u-ltieal rc;i(;,tioi:i aiid rather
iiiild trade at $7,000 for five pcrliMnisnces. Dennis King lias starrnv; role.
Current ne.ek i.^ ri,irk after cnn.-idw.ible
in-agam-out-aguiii
booking
wjth George Abbott's pre-Broadwiiy
trial of "Twilisht Bar." bv ArthuiKoe.itler. fealuiinns L,Mlher Adltr, .set
'"Si.',

.

I
|

"

'

.Anu-rican^'- -Gl.

'

-to (ii-c«jto-,Tuc&. 112).

•

:

;

'^V
.!BaMin)(.n''t*. iVlafeh A'
"Ho Who Get.< Slapped." which,
reopened at Ford's here
W<'d,
^.^t
<Z7) after considerable cast ohang.
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(

^

';£ind

then)
No. '-ij-''

"Womuii
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Uoj"

!
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;

1

"Oklahoma!".
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MARRIAGES
Orabowska
Valerie
Golubic, Pittsburgh, Feb. 25.
1- with Marty Gregor orch.
to

OBITUARIES

HoU

Helen

George

to

Waltev

Hollywood on Half-Shell

Groom

Continued from pace

Wheeler.
is with

Groom

the.v
tested by the manner in which
brag about their good eatin? places;
the now trend toward black -tie and
John C. Flinn, 58, veteran executive Howe's Great London Cireu*-. She
formality; the excursions downtown,
of the picture iiMjustry, and mice an came to the U. S. with the circus
despite the world's worst traffic,
editorial and business department after its five-year run in I,ondon.
screen actress,
anytime a Bankhead or a No. 3 oomexec with Variety, died in. New She later joined the ForepaugU cirFrances Henderson to Jack Dia- paiiy oC "Voice of the Turtle" comes
York Saturday (2'» foUowins an ou- cus.
3.
Marcli
mond, Newport Beach,
Ditto for the concerts, or
to town.
erjation earlier in the weel:.
Bride is Broadway actress; gioom
roundtsble discussions of world
ill
OTXO HABTING
Further details in Picture Dept.
publicist at Warners.
Or in the sport of kings.
afi'airs.
Oito Harting, 74, one ol Chica,s;o's Hollywood
Georse
to
Gotthoft'er
Barbara
True, Santa Anita looks like the
be.'-t
known maitre d's for many
Feinbers, Feb. 27, New Yoik. Gioom equine counterpart ol Ro'manofl''s,
VIRGINIA TRACT
years, died in Miami Feb: 28,
president of Djzians, N. Y., stage Chasen's, Larue's, The Players, the
Vu-f;inia Tracy, 72, actrci=; and
llarting became associated with is
house.
author, died at Lenox HiU hospital,
Club and Bi-own Deiby
Bcvcil,'*
he Eitcl family after his arrival in fabric
N. Y., Maich 4. The daughter ol llu> this country from Germany in 1910,
cU'iu.'.cns any Saturday— and many a
late Helen Tracy, herseli a wellWednesday and Friday as well— but
remaining at the Bismarck liotel till
known character actr.ess, she was 1916, when he became maitre d' at
racing with the same,
Ml. and Mrs. Gene Grave-?, son. in it takes its
born in New Vork City and made the Maiigold Gardens.
He held Philadelphia, Feb. 27. Father is decorum as they do at Ascot, Longstage debut in the early 90's, ap- similar positions at the Edgewater
or Autcuil.
niembci' of the announcing staff of champs
pearing with Maurice Barrymore
Hollywood on the half-shell today
Beach and Parkway hotels from 1920 KYW, Philly.
"Aristocracy," Robert Mantell in "A
tcjevision;
lot , about
a
worries
to 1926, when he returned -to the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sei?,el, =:nn.
Gentleman from Gascoiiy" and Ins Bismarck, where he remained imtil
They're talking about RCA's upromChicaw, Feb. 22. Father is stall
Shakespearean repertory; with. Mrs. 1940, when he retired,
ing .$200 radio set, and the fact that
musician syiVn. jthe ABC Central DiLeslie Carter in "The Heart of
are 2.000 "lookers" in tl-e
Itiere
Survived by wife.
vision.
Maryland" and David Higgins in ''Up
Know
UollyvVood zone rit;ht now.
York State," as well as actui? in
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nims. ."ion. «hai a "lookei" is'.'
To Vvi!im\
ARTHUR DAVIDSOV
1. Father is film
stock companies in' Milwaukee, Dennui!;!!s that means a champ beaut;
Aithuv Davidson, 42, ont> ol the Hollywood, March
International Pictures,
ver and Hartford.
op^iators of El Moiocco, nitcry, editor for
but in television argot a "looker" is
A few of her later Broadway pp- Montreal, died in tluit city Fob. 27, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sabinson, a \ idco fan— a looker into a telepearances were in such plays as;. :^'.he
In addition to El Morocco, Da\'id- "daughter. New York, March 1 Fa- vision receiving set.
Lady With a Lamp," Wild W«Ves," son had other theatrical holdings ttier is the legit producer, recently
A Tous'h Deal
co-producer of "Home of the Bi ave,"
Holly wood is a toligh cteaV t«day
Mr. and Mrs. Tony MartincUi. lor any tuncler. Many wish they'dFaFeb.
27.
daughter, Hollywood,
stayed home after the gyp and take
ther is a film editor at Republic.
travail oC accommodations from

sam c, FLiNN

professional

first

appearance

with

—and

I

BIRTHS

toi-.

',

-

,

SAMUEL

O. M.

and
Bill Provost, dauqh- choo-choo to hotel
The takc-'cin
Feb. 28. Fathei is tactics ol the hoslclrics is makinu the
and composer.
room clerks and. mana^ers^ richer
nowadays---,a(id
hcadvvaitei's
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Soldinpfr, tlian
daimhlcr, Hollywood. Feb 24. Father who CEi,n prox'c it? Least ^dt ail any
So you .say to Mantax snoopers.:
is in RKO's trailer department.
bet you 100
.IOC Blow,' "I'll
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Anderson, .son. ager
you can^t get me a bungalow.";
Father is .stime bncUs
Occanside, L. I.
You always "lose"—gladly.
(Majestic,
•raanajter, for "Carousel"
As in London, the suspicion is that
....
N..:Y':V.'
the hirelings must split with the
daiiqhtor,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Di\
owner.s. else tlicy'd never .stand for
Nc\\ Yoik, Feb 18. Father is wuidc suoli raw practices. When tlie Bvitisli
acio!'.
,fr05;c iin'eals at four .shillings and tlie
Mv, and Mrs, Irving Feli1. daugh- •'music charge" at 2/6, the bonifaccs
ter, Jlollywood, March 2.
Father
found a way, around matters because;
a publicist a'f Golunibia.
it
meant opoi'ati.ii.5 at a lo.ss. The
Mr. and- Mrs. Jack Gribin, son. .?ubtcrfijg(;, was, lo tiipfroin tjie IveadNew York. March 3, Mother is Doris wnitcr and down the line. The pour^
Tauber of Harms Music.
boire otttimes was double the basic
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dunne. cliargcs, uhicli. of course, meant tliat
rl^uKhter, Saota Monica, March 3. whatever los.s tlie mana^.cmcnt siifFather is film actor.
foied was moic than ofl'scl b\ II o
Mr. and Mis. Alvino PiOy, son, public's "tippiii.!!."
Mother is
Hollywood, March 3.
This present-day Amerii'an puicLuise King, of King sisters vocal tiuo oC bribing your way for tlit;'
Mr. and Mrs.

tor,

March lllh, 1945

Pittsburgh,

iiitcry pianist

'

Not

at 5c to $5 a point

more!

along with

and

m

'

diversion'?

it

Hollywood is also a place where a
sensible writer-director like Dehlier
Daves has more hobbies than Dave
Elinan's "Hobby Lobby." Daves li a
minerologibt, tinkerer with gadgets,
builder, and al-so a fine painter. Lixe
art clasKses are held iiv his Bevevlv
Hills home every Wednesday night
a'ttended by Jean Nogulcsco, wlio ii
as expert a painter as he is a diroc-

.

.

difi'orence is that they're

The easterners haven't a
chance. Know why? That's all they
do out here, apparently, if they're
not out on a social evening. And i?
all ''pros."

fi

.

1

Only

cra/y.

Pitl.sburgh, Feb. 14.
A. E. Lichtman circuit in Wasliing*
ton, D, C,
Connie Stone to Dr. Alex Shulman, Las Vegas, March 3. Bride is a

Edward G. Robinson,

others.

Kite Life
Night life is limited. It's Charlij
Morrison's Mocambo, or el.'-'c. Tlia
alternative is Sl.-ipsie Maxie's. with
ribald romedj'. or the cabarettheatres
like
Earl Carroll'-, and
Floicntinp Gardens. The Playois,
with its Harry Rosenthal music, geti'
a play, but is more an eatery tha'i
a nitcry. Giro's is in-and-out, with
Dcsi Ai'naz the -recent topliner.
Mocambo gets the best play, but you
can .still shoot deer in Morrisoii'.'j
next-door CiiUon, which he attoinplcd as' a class room. Despite a
novel'— and
daring^ad
campaign'
contesstng that he fired the chet
tand the food lin,s improved), somehow tliev don't come. But Pliil Oti,%ian*s dansapjilioii in the adjoining
nitcry docs draw 'cjii.
its

.

I

Eastern

,

"Lone Valley," Theatre Guild pro- which he disposed of a short time
duction of ''Jig Saw," "Post Eoad," ago because ot illness. Among tliem
"Sweet Mystery of Life," and "Escape was an interest in the Gaiety
This Night." She had been inactive theatre. Montreal: the Pinehiii'st
ui recent seasons owing to ill health. hotel,; Laurentan Mountains, and a
As an author Miss Tracy, had Montreal restaurant, The Trees.
Survived by a widow and six
written five books: "Merely Players,"

a

collection of short stories;

''Per-

children.

sonna Unknown," "Starring Dulcy
TONY LEHNS \GER
Jajne," "The Moment After," and
Tony Lchn^ager, 38, Dani-,h bianc'
''Personal Appearance of a Lioness."
Ai the time ol her death she was at manaser for, Warner Bro.s,, dted. reCopenhagen of throat inwork upon a volume .of remi- cently
niscences to be .called "Theatre's fection.
Child."
Mi.<is Lehnsager had occupied the

m

•

.

WB

post since 1941 when she replaced George Westergaard after his

WILLIAM M. COLLINS
William

M;

,

Collins,

C8,

former

president of the Henrici Restaurant
Co., whose eatery has long been' the
meeting place for show people from

\» .Fond Mamary
Of My Dear Pal

.

HAL HALPERIN

.

WeU known

death.

her

circles,

.

in
activities

DanLsh film

durmg the
Denmark inshowings of Amer-

German occupation

of

,

!<-.

..

i.s

illegal

his

..

:

Collins took over the restaurant
from his father-iii'lawi' Philip Henfounder, and served as
its
rici.
president from 1902 until 1930, during which time Hem-ici's became
famous as a Chi show biz hangout.
The restaurant, which has been in
ot>cratiQn since the late I860's, was
was purchased by the John R.
Thompson Co. in 1930, at whicit time
Collins left the organization.

Survived by widow, son. and two
daughters.

HARRY BROWN

;

MARLOWE

M.

Grelchcn,

ar(f

that city Feb. 23 in what was termed
by the police as a"mai'ital triangle."
Conner, who bad recently left his
pcsl at the Capitol, was shot by his

also in

show

the oldest employees of
studio, died Feb. 25 in

Paramount

Hollywood,
widow and two sons.
had been on the lot '20 jcars,
at one lirhe, head of the pi'lnling' and
title department and later a,s stage
manngei of the transparency departleaving a
lie

business.

,

Lily Deacon Forepaugh. 87. former
circus rider and trainer in Adam
circus
which
later

Porcpaugh's

oierged with' Barnum and Bailov
circus, died Vefa. 27 at Brewster, N.Y.

She was married to Adam Forepaugh, Jr., in 1883 while shs wa.s
performing in his father's circus.
After separating from licr husband,
•he appeared with P. T. Baniuin's
circus for eight yeat',s.
Born in Lotidou, .-ihe

ment.

in a

sandstorm

set-

any weekend, lu fact,
studio heads utilize the Iblling?;
for
story
conferences.
Darivl Z.inUck is notably partial to
.ilmost

that,

t,jKiiii;

ends

at

tlio

hou.se vvhich

Fi iday-Sunday weekformer Joe Schenck
he just bought.

And Hollywood

is

still

the place

where, after a good preview (uen\
the
.sludio
stenographer.s proudly
boast, "1 typed that scenauo."
,

'

'

,

-

;

—

.

,

.1

,

•

I

;

;

:

|

Taiv.an"

wa.s

Elmo

Lincoln,

.wiiU

pop ones including Glenn.
Morris lEleanor Holm plaved hij
fimi ot
male) and Biistei Crabhc
them, nave been Olympic swunniing
otiier

:

,

clianips.

Among

'Tarwin"

have

distnbs

boon Ki.st National, FBO. Me1u»,
Piincipal. Fo.\ and curiently. RKO.

who now owns
has made four ot

production
them. B.O.
rights,
thioiighout the years has been uui101 mly good, with each new goneialioii of Kids introduced to the famed
li ce-swinger
all over at,jin Do.-.pita
thi> encroachments of civilization on
Lesser

iiingle preserve, lecont
i;'rosse«
have been highest in tlia.
long histoiy of the soi los and Lester
biidc;pts h;s pix at liom $550,000 to
"I'ai'.ju'.s"

<

i$750.000.-

/ :

;

:'

/;'.,
:

Burroughs lhas also
Moanlinip.
cleaning up on other angles,
not the least of which is sale of his
boolss,
lie's written 22 of them and
i.>\ :iy
one has sold moie than 1,000.000 copies Ihiougholil the vvoild.
Ill
addition, he has cajiilali/.ed 011 a
large' ical
estate development^ in
Caliloinia known as "Tai/.ana."
been

n

52d Anni

IRC
Ciinlinued from paRf

1

sr~sJ

mdeveloped into a n-aioi
g«ilu''<i
and brought Chicago

his idea
iiMstrv

,1

worli^.
i-ra -as rtltn ^capital of thf;

Jrt

stud lb oh ,Afgylc,sti'eft-/>Rf"''.,
and G. M.: ("Brohcho, Billy" ' Anciw-.
Xm'.-.iki»
son stdited Chailie Chaphn,
C.loiid
fpclov.. And with thai set, then the; X. Bushman, Beverly Bayne.
problem— of wliere to produce.. All' Swanson. Lewis Stone and others to
the service lots aic congested like stardom,
his

;

J.\MES M.

URENNAN

James M. Brennan, 59, who was in
charge of RKO theatre operations in
the metropolitan New Yoi^lc area and

New

Jersey, died Tuesday night (20)
at the Filth Ave. hospital, N. Y.,
following a heart attack.
Details in Pictures section.

Dr. Jack Talcs, brother of Charlie

made her

tlien

.

Marlowe M. Conner, 4'), former
manager, of the Capitol theatre,
MadLson, Wis., was fatally shot in

:

LILY DEACON FOREPAUOH

Hollywood

iii-thc-stin

:

for neceissary coast-to-coast travel.
A Very Grav Market Iiiderd
the original -filth is sold
Not only Ilollywjood but all key
'
to new audiences," he said.
spots, where there is tourist or other
Dr. Poling said, "Something more influx ol population, today sees a
universal than the Catholic Legion black iTiarkot which makes one :ivonot Decency is definitely in prospect der if tliey don't know there's a
as a result of the lewdness being un- peace going on. If not a black mart,
loaded upon the American reading its certainly a very gray market lor
public.
Let the publishers follow : nothing; from getting into a res*
ttie motion picture industry, with its
lourant. a Pullman, a hotel'r-any
self-imposed discipline. To further place of amusement, refreshment or
sliengihen our program, groups such repose.
a.s this meeting and the recently orThe caste system in the popular
.gaiiized Protestant Film Coinmrssioii
restaurants is not exclusively Holly)'a\e been organized."
Rev. Father wood's,
In your own home town,
John J. McClafllerty, execulivo .secre- vou know, it you're known, they
tai y ot the Legion' ot Decency, was
take cai'c of you, SO don't blame it
present at the conference, but did only on Hollywood or N. Y.. Chi or
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It

c;ise

Ma.wvcll-Wirges

it's

Now

Dishes Out, Nylons

Hollywood, March

iVlusic

12.

Modern

refinement of the old
night giveaway goes into
effect this week at the Campus theatre, a subsequent run house, wliere
the management is raflling off 10
pairs of nylons.
Raffle is getting more space in the
newspapers than the two feature
films on the bill.

Co.

Every

crockerj-

time

Pcp.xi-Cola hits flie
spot, or I. J. Fox Furs rcRalcs the
radio listener that •"All Girls Are
Beaulitul" (Leeds Musir), thafs an
added |)oiiit iti the I'udio perform-

ance

tally.

Kvcn
theme

M.m Adier." whose
"Now Yoti Can Be

"Old
that

is

Than She

Adler
Elevator Shoes I, has his theme song
isee the above quoted title*, as published by Mills Music.
Switch on all these nonsense radio
jinsles— nonsensical only because of
TiUlcr

their irritation

business

to

a

Is''

(with

technique, but a bi^

Sales of Majors'

couple ot characters

Kim Fix Exposed
Nationwide black market in the
of Kini films, which the itia,icir
Hollywood producers had furnished
Army and Navy for exhibition
to servicemen overseas during the
the

Mickey Walker With

war,
cials

rehearsals in "Walk Hard."
mixed-cast drama being readied by
Custav Blutn. Drama is aimed tor
the tiny auditorium hiyh up in the
Chanin buildinR, east 42d .street,

make

a

showmanship will have
more vivid contribution

been

brought
film

have reportedly

to

ceding.
3— Television comedy will be the
key to the success of video.
4— Lengtlis of programs will be
The
curtailed S-2, and maybe less.
speed of the eye holds the interest
less than the ear. A la-mintite radio

(Continued on page 31

light.

industry

the show clicks and moves
to a regular theatre. Walker, known
in liis ring days as the "Toy BuUdoj.;," will clean up, a.s his contract
colls lor a percentaRC of the Kioss.
The ex-champ has joined Equity,
the initiation fee beiiifj paid by
Blum. When asked how he liked
it

was "rather boring." Walker, also
an artist, had his paintings recently
on exhibition. This is his first lei^il

2i

.

'

ARENA MANAGERS BID
FOR TOP NAME ACTS
Ai'cna
eiTdii,,

Managers Assn.
to

nil

its

is

arenas

to

Pianos

lop
I

I

straight 50-50 dents,
I

AMA
Will

declares that the huge seat-

permit

grosses

member
in

!

i

ar<N;as

excess

I

o'
I

Sl'i.VOOO

weekly or more if the u; iial
scale i.« hiked. With possibility

I

I

a

single show taking out over
for the week, hopes of gcthcadliners arc high.

Sli2,oOO
tini;

still

enjoying

One Number

Apley,'
j

has

"Vi capacity of their

oduet that are

Hubbub

at the

Met

Eirmanuel List last week para wartime slang ad lib

layed

^au^le and

band shows. Or;;:ini;'.alion
been after Jack Benny, Boli
Hope, et al. to play their liouses on

.1

Continued on page 2"i

-enewinH
with

•

I

In

into one of the sock laughs of

AFM

Chicago. March 12.
Latest member oi Local 10. AmerFederation of Mti.^icians. is
ican
iVIargaret Phillips, of the ca't of
"The Late George Apley." though
Miss Phillips doesn't know a ke;
board from a smorgasbo.d,
Because the actress has learned
the technique of playing one r.uiviber on the piano, as called for in

George S, Kaufmcn-Jolui
Marquiind script, the local made
up la.sl week.

tlie
1

Must Join

join

.P
Iter

Since the Gang's Gone
Miami Beach, March

^

12.

^Miami Beacli h&s so cleared ont,
with rooms to spare, that tht city
council plans a newsp'aper and radio
Hollywood, March 12.
campaign to tell the world (1) that
Emmett Lavery, film writer., an- February was a dire month
for
nounced today that he would- file
everybody; (2), the public is right,
for Congressional nomination. for, tbe
jt can believe the worst; (3), that the J
With district in California.
riffraff and nouveau riche are not|
Lavery v/iU run an Democratic:
symbolic o£ the Miami and Miami;
ticket in the primary;,
Beach that the -world knows; (4>,
that
the e^fhibitionisitic, uncouth,
black market spenders ^made it embarrassing and uncomfortable .ior:
everybody; and (5),: come back, and

'

.

;

;;

Atomic

Split In

Ranks of Pixmen

forgive, us

for

ouK-'transgres.sions,

^

PS — We can also Use your business.
The black eye given this, resdrt»:
by the nation's daily
columnists and magazines (notably

spotlighted

'

Luce's publications),, ha.s the rightminded bunch wincing. It mattera:
not that Time-Life's torch for Palm
Beach Was equally misguided beMajor newsreel cornpanics, despite cause, allegedly, PB had the same a
their almost unanimous assertions misfortunes this season.
Fact is
that television is still too far in the
(Continued on page 56)
luture to worry abciut now, are
sliowing increased concern over the
competition the new medium is of« Femnie Fatale Fiction
lering them.

Vs. Television

'

,

'

Latest illustration of the newsantipathy to video wa.s their

.

Last time a boxing champ tried
Icjiit was in a show
called "They
Should Have Stood in Bed," pre.seiited very briefly at the Mansiield.
N. Y.. in 1942.
At that time, Tony
Can/.oncri,
ex - lightweight
titleholder, made his stage debut
in

Be Good

Black Eye;

Lavery for Congress

the

Metropolitan Opera's N. Y.

sca.son.

bedroom-inn
"Der Rosenkavalier,"

In the third-act,
of

soeiie

the d stinguished basso, playing

lecherous Earon Oclis. watched
tl'.e

hips,

u

Mariandel prance
room, swinging "her
hen he suddenly let out

young

about

the
v

ith

hubl)a.

an

enlhusiastic,|j"Hubba,

liubbal

huu.-e dov^u.

'

It

brought the

allow television cameramen to participate in the pool set
up for
coverage of the «tom
bomb tests on Bikini Atoll in
May. Jack Hartley, NBC video's direfusal

to

Mm

!^

pari.

Will

Its

In Pix

Heyday Now, But

reels'

offi-

b'een furnislied

According to information, serviceN.Y. at $7,500 Vs. Pet
men had lielped themselves to the
reduction prints while overseas and.
Milton Belle's talte for the first
becau.se of the films' comparatively week at the Carnival is estimated
small size, had been able to bring at $9,800. That's probably the highthem back to this country in their est .salary ever paid a nitery enterdufflebags. Back in the States, they tainer in the N. Y. area.
Berle's
sold them for wliatever the prints deal
with Nicky Blair. Carnival
would bring, Bu,vcrs, in turn, sold operator, calls for $7,500 guarantee
them to fly-t>y-night 16m distiibu- and overages on business over $42,who are presently trying to 000,
lors,
Week's gross was approxilent ihem to regular film libraiy iii;itely $50,000.
customers, including churches, civic
Berle's huge take inspired Blair
roups, .schools, etc.
to take ads in N, Y. dailies quoting
In a
During the war, the films were estimates of Berle's salary.
[tuni.shed gratis to the armed forces signed ad, Blair stated, "One columnby the ma.jor studios, who retained ist said Berle admitted to $7,500
Racketeers, Dorothy Kilgallen upped the ante to
ail copyrights to them.
in booking the films to 16m exhibs. $7,500 plus a percentage, and Earl
who's a generous fellow,
pa.ssed them off as some iiurchased Wilson,
from the Government at alleged made it an even $10,000. a nice rotmd
surplus property sales." although figure. Well, the truth of the matter
the Government has made no sitch is. Berle put me on a straight salary,
sales.
and believe me, it's a plcaisUre.''
.\mong the pictures that have
(! up are some of the majors'
til:

If

page

— Video

Record $9,600 for Eerie
with information regarding the new
racket and are currently cooperatIn 1st Week at Cafe In
ing to track down the ringleaders.

.started

on

has

Government and

Powder -Puff Jabs
Mickey Walker, former world's
middleweight boxing champion, has

(Continued

imediafe prospects in a manner
which may bo the blueprint for this
newest art-entertainment industry
many years to come. His findings are the conclusions of years of
study and his theories the evolution
of still many more years of practical
show, business knowledge.
for

2

sale

former pugilist said

i»to radio, and now Is NBC's veepee
over video, sums up television's im-

the art than almost any other
branch of entertainment just pre-

Kid Thespis Kayoes

rehearsals,

Royal, veteran showman,
who has been through almost every
branch of show biz. from vaudeville
F.

to

Friendly aiotel." This tune still be(Contiiuied on paj;e 031

N. Y.

John

to

Joliii.soii— is
tlieir

CLIi

Here are some of the highlights:
1— Television will require more
imagination and showmanship for its
successful promulgation by tenfold
than was the case of radio.

Market

Black

Alan Kent and Austen Croomwhat oceiHied with
"Prince George Hotel Is a

cnlled

Miami Weeps Through

By ABEL GBEEN

ill the '-efi iKerattir," it's a plus
.somebody's ASCAP rat u g.--. In

tills

ID VIDEO

advice

iKiiias

lor

ASCAP Rating

yoii hear "Chiquita Ba-*
to "iievei
put ba-

Every time
iianii'.s"

m

.

rector of special events, had petitioned the Joint Task Force in

Washington to permit television
newsreel men, representing all ac-

Trend Appears on Wane
"Amber" and her

fellow-jiu5Pie.s

of Action have a great celluloid day
ahead of them, with studio shelyes
laden down by a flock- of important
properties in which the bad gals
flourish. That will he their last big
fling, ho-wever, for a little' while.

Story department.^ are veering away
for
from the beautious heavies, as fretting monotonous in the frequency
JTF, declaring facihties wouldn't of their dirty work.
allow the presence of too many
Best-.selllng quality of "Forever
cameramen,' passed the buck to the Amber," "The Turquoise," "Strange
new.sroel coinpanie.'?, who had al- Wornan" and other novels glorifying
ready been commisatoned to pool the femme fatale has brought forth
the'r
efforts
tor film
coverage. a deluge of them in the spring- book
Newsreels,
iltcluding
Paramount, lists, which have recently' readied
Fox Movietone, Metro's News of the story editors. Unless a Very excepDay, Universal,
RKO-Pathe and tiondl one- turns upj ho-wever, atti»:
March of Time, voted 4-2 against tude of the studios >s to lay off 'hi
(Continued on piage 62)
(Continued on page 29) \
stations, to film the tests
future broadcast purposes.

tive

.

-
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MISCEIXAXY

Deep

AMiTs Plans to Remold Show-Hungry
Germans Blocked By Play Rights
WiiNUingtoiiv Mai'ch 42.
Efloi)^ of

S and British playi, accouimg
mi ATMG veport by Capt. Gerard Wv

Van Loon, of AMG.
Report shows that the Germans,
are vitally interested in the theatre,

AMG

By
On Thanksgiving

Oi.son Welles has been such a
regular late-at-iught visttoi to
the Copacabana, N. Y, that bomface Monte Pro.ser wants to put
him. to .work at it.
Pioser s living to sell Welles

to

th.it

Growth of Variety Clubs Since 1928 Start Recalled
From Time 'a ChiW Led Them'

Might As Well

to use (he Goiman st,ige as
well as press, films a»d radio, to leeducate Geimans, is being blocked
by the lack of production lighis to

unment

«nd

JUDY HOLUDAY BEING

'

FLIRTED FOR PICTUF

Van
s "0111 Town' in Munich
Loon wrote, "the. Bavarian pubhe
had its firat.view 111 12 years of what,

Film deal
hit

has been gome on outside the
Hitler surrounded Gervvall

the

prodvictioti

'

been

the

Broadway

proai'iou.s.

departs

Healed

„

off

pending

Century

Artist.s.

"The most obvious hurdle
overcome m this regard is, of course,

,

i

Dorso.

for a

will also
his o

Oct. 24,

HpKywood,

Cdt/iertue

She

am

I

leu

liec(iii,vc

u'lis

of

f

:

boru

ir/ini

shall -lead
iniulit

f

Cal.

A

SHOKT

tellpvv

Barl?'el;s,
lift,

lie'

2'tif ,the 'yjiriely

as well:

organized

Glubs

,

of;

them"

as,'ll'

be expected,

is called
aniiUul convi
led to as 'going int(|

Uiinization

licard oj the vhurttii nl.
»Jtow people, uitd unth a prityer
thctt umi wiU rare for her..

pavl-ifd

his,

emqtionfil;

m

nig her ut

i

of

Tent No. .1 vv.is soon oi.^nicucd
ganized in Cincinnati; No 4
^i,
Louis; and that went on, quite
laneou.sJy, until today
lent'..
All of them have
then objective and

s

Jwiue:

.

1946"

vvomli"r

and

theatre.

this

:

the.

;

Tent NOi

and
lei

tlie

ters.;.

IJeailbio/cfii Jllotficr,

Only tho.se who del
poKer mine ol their Iivtlilil
devotees vveie deep m the wieklv from the amusement
cSbsery ahcc p,f th e. n,l u n ut on, to p ay eligible, tor active ,menib
cm cU>se to the vest, BecauH a'lionci tent is al.sQ authorized
them so many drveisc blanches of certBin number ot iissdl
show business vvCle lepicsented, bci'i fuim among nevv)pttT>ei ,ind
they called themselves the Vaue-ty ladio men. The orgitr)u..)tuiii today
Club
It
had no dues, offiteis, numbeis sonicfhing like 5.001) active
chaitci
by-laws or organization
members.
riie menibcis weie John H Han is,
I'Tach tent has its Heart Comnntpresident fif live Harris Aihuseiiient t(e
and, in mcmoiy of the fust
0^cal.'
anothoi
"Oscar's
not
Co.;:!, E. Fontain,o, managci' of ,para- Cathoiine, establihhea one oi moie
piped a fiieiid when Richaid Rodneis mdiint^s Pittsburgh {)ll'i,ce; ,'.I()hji .1.
welliire activities tor chrldren.
The
a"d Oscar Hammeistem 11 enteipd Alaloncy. local nian.it;ei loi Lotvv s,
Minneapolis
Tent has laiscd $97 000
a N. Y. midtown cafe tor lunch last James
G. Bjtlnier; manager: of tlie foi the Eli/abeth Kenny Insfituie
Friday (81. day after their ditty. It Gland
Morin; and IS .spending .$;ir)0.000 to build a.
theatre,
John H
Might As Well Be Spring was cited manager of vaudeville ads" Geoige
iliildieii', heait hospital as pait of
by the Academy of Motion Picture Lai, head of the Lai Taxi Co Jack
the Untvei"sily of Miiinp.sot.i Medical
.Arts and Sciences in Holljvvood as
White,
manager of prizefighters:;
The Ralph TTariisoii, b<.n<llcadei Ilaiolri School Washirgton has etiuipped a
the best film tune of 194.'),
number was a' highlight in 20th. Dunn, Pittsbuigh nianagei to. War- .special eye clniic lor children. Tlie
Pniladelphia Tent has established a
It was the sec.
Fox s "State Fan
nei BiO-, Dave Blown .kK ti 'i-ing
ond time that Hammeistem won an salts maiKigtr toi Paiatranml m ^144 o()o .swimming pool fm pol'O
tMtmcnt and in addition maintains
Oscar, first being for 'The Last Time Pittsbuigh,
McGieivj, ^ mas.s.-ige treatment clinit at the
and J
1,
That song was owgi. bookci for Paiamounl
I Saw Pans
Wideitcr \I"niou.il SLho.il
nally a pop number but later inserted
A Little Chid Lt* Km
r|,p B,,u„noie I'piit has equipprd
Lady Be Good."
in the film
was only a mattei of couise (,,^,1 ^^y^^ yjubg ^^^y^ special poliie
It
Asked what he would do with the
should hear at
;

.'

In

JOEU McCREA.

neaiby

a

hmel

loom

1

i

I

Oscar

I

]

|

,1

be

'lu)'

Spring for

jut deal-

,[

to

as

ami I'AII.

II

shi(3

lash of
nionth-

I'lit.sbiii t(h

i

.';tct;

rsidio as 'the first
number of stud
iin the rebuilding of the.culr; ,A
interest ,in iVli;
It was only to be regretted
step was: not taken. '.livitH male ink h.i,.s
Konths after the American Doiso s li ip

occupation.

her

ciffi^tAsWeNBe

for

iWedne-day)

d..>

impor-

New York

-

Sos. ahviis'H."

le

within the next couple

heralded by

BLACKOUTS OF

pit»n Th«ittr«,

.ludy Holliday

foi

in

"Born Ye-,terday " is expected
inked by her agent, Dicl

of

fwiis tantamount to a rev^

has

playei

I

is

tlx others.

huiie

WEEK
KEN MURRAY'S
19Sih

Wildei

Her name

cliild

is also seiAiiig
agfeney to see

"With the pioduction of Thoinlon

tin;

Shcutlan S<tuaie theatre, Pinntd to';
the bab> 's dress was this note
f cannot
(iffortl to keep Oiis

moiniiig

contiol section which
«s a central booking
that non-Nazi stage people aie the
ones given oppoitunity on the stat;o

nKl'rs<

It.

Dav, 1928. an un.

Inother, under
destitution, abandoned
old baby daughter vn

.'knov\'n^

the idea of doing a magic turn:
following the 2 a.m. show each

has set up a thcatic

livaria,

Biz

if^

AinoUL<ui MihUiy Gov-

U

1^

Heart of

in the

number

I

,

I

of

including 'IjCronie
eographer- Of
the
m
usicals "Billioit^ pbllar
BroacJ
Bab,
'On the -Towti"!VArthur
ex
a German
ly to be interested
L
author of "Home of the
the
On
ploitation ot their material
recently at the Belasco, N.
other hand, without the German Y::
and Jack Smith, who does a 7: 15
rights to the.se plays— some of which
hve-limss-a-week song and
p.m.
lie with Swi>.s producersi— it is ptacchatter show for Procter fc Gamble
real
tically impossible to fore-.ce any
on CBS
re-edueatmnal value in the leopenDeal has already been .set with
ing ot the theatres.
Walt Di^nev foi Burl Ives to sing
"German cla.ssics alone arc not and be technical director of
a couple
enough to build up a repertory, and features employing
that such a gathciiivs
f9llc music and
^Qij^rs as physical mstiuctms and
on,
brace o statues, Hammeistem said; once
att European theatres operate
of the miding of an alianrUmcd L.oi,ns(.i(„5.
Dorso will handle the contract-inkOklahoma's Tent has
Use 'em for bookends.
It was
repertory basis. Nor have any good, ing.
baby in a theatie
It was no Us^ a
Rodgers first Oscar; he opined it mattci ol com, that 111. V -.hou'd ar- L.,t,^blished a S2-room altcoiiditioiud
new German plays made their ape
seem
doorstop,
would be okay as a
R.&H. range .to have the child ,c;ircd for iii ^,,3,,,, ccntei for children m OklaIt would
pearance as yet.
htiina
City
and
a, dupjii-iUc of it for
that
congiatulatoi
telegiam
icccived a
therefore, of prime, importance
y
an institution, sub.seribing,^thc.neGes- Negro children
Tulsa.
Los Antrom Bill Perlbcrg, who produced saiv
those plav.s which were produced m Ickes Accepts as Exec
[,mds among themselve.s. That ^.^,{1^ ha!,'r.use.i SnVuco 10 l>u.ld
and
"Fair,"
message being addressed would have ended it,
the democratic world during the
all Iilwliequip
a
hosp.tal
foi
piimatuicly
new
the
"Double
0.s"car"
Nazi reffime be shown in
of Arts Group •"Oscar Rodgers and
hood, had not Carl K rug, a Piltsr born intiuits.
And
Chit-ago
c*mHammerstcin.
Duo
is
rehearsing
Germimv.
buigh I'cpoitoi, promptly wiitten a ttibutes to the support of La
Washington, Match 12,
Rabidri,
de-Nazificationi
Annie
Get
Your
Gun,
new
musia
"On the question of
story, with the heart-interest stops
Harold L. Ickes announced his aca sanitaiium for the treatment of
cal with an approximate budget of
the theatie is a case all by itself
out.
describing
the
pulled
well
ceptance as executive chairman of
iheumatic heart affections— an ail$300,000. It Will be wholly financed
It is generally thought that no known
adoption" o£ a mothei less babe by a ment which
the Independent Citizens' Committee
kills more childicn than
by 20th-FoXi "'Annie" is a possibil- gioup
artists in the theatre weie forced to
of the city's Leading thfratiical docs intiifitilc
tdr tine Arts, Sciences & Profes.sioiis
iwiralysis.
minity
propaganda
lor
the
N
Y,
duiing
Broadway,
join the party. The
men.
in a statement issued here Sunday
.
'Deep in tile Heart'
with
kid
the
.spring.,
it.s
actors
istry treated
Tlie 11 decided that thev couldn't
night 10).
Dallas,
where
the Vai letv Club of
people
are
theatrical
But
gloves.
let King down.
They foimallv Te\aa was oiganizcd
The sharp-tongued ex-Inlerioi Secin lU.l'i is toas
treated;,
individuals and must ,be
made the baby and hci upbiinging day the Big Top's nno-.t attive tent.
retary, recently turned newspaper
such.
Many an actor whose ques- columnist said he
their collective chaige, and gave h«i
had joined the
One of Its meinbeis,» Robeit J.
tionnaire IS without blemish was
the
name of Catherine Variotv O'Donnell,
show-biz-studded organization be<
v,p of the Inteistafe Cnknovtn for hi'S pro-NaSii activity, and
that
because
cause
Its
,Sheridan.-^Catherine
program has been my
luit, which operates IT) thealit^, is
vice versa. You have to know your
program for 30 vear.s
the name supplied by, her
wai?:,
now NBtional Chiet Baiker.
Montreal, March 12.'
theatre and your theatre people to
'I have decided,' he said- "that
.mother; Variety for the club whose
In 10 yeais DaIIa.<i Tfnt las built
Fridolin (Gratien Gelinas). who
do the lob well.
thi;iHigh this group my experience
ward she became; and Sheridan lor and
nmintaiiicd a suinmei camp ior
"Despite the un.settled conditions,
co-starred with Miriam Hopkins in
and what abilities I may have can
the theatre where she was tound
bovs. Used by coinaleM">nt soixae
interest in the theatre from .Punch
the folded 'St. Lazare s Pharmacy.
best be utilized toward the common
That IS not her name today. Only
men
during the war period: a larue
and Judv shows up to grand, operas goal of social and
revealed Friday 8) that he was refour persons now living know that
economic progress
swimming
has been intense; Although fuel is in a
pool foi childiiii .it "siiljecting an offer by George Abbott to
peaceful world.''
a certain 18-ycar-oM once boie it,
livan Park;, a ranch home for delinscarce, theatres have been packed.
Treasurer is Fredric March and star in a Broadway play. ""Narrow and the secret of her identity will
quent
People are 'show hungry.;:''
boys at Copperas Cove, a cnmIs
the
Way," by IWilton Lewis and die with, them. Two are John Harsecietaiy is Herman Shumtm, vnth
pleteJy
equipped
surfrical w ing of the
inany other stage, screen and radio Julian Funt; Fridolin returned here ris and: John Malortey; the other two
Freeman Memoiial Chllrtren"s Ctiiiie;
personahties on the board' of direc- early last week after having con- the foster-parents who adopted her
U.S. Film Scouts Sign
an additional wing lor Hope Cottage,
fen ed in New York with Nicholas
tors and among the vice-chaiimen
in 1934, when she was five veais old
M. Schenck and a representative of and when hei origincll 11 guardfans which IS a home lor totindling inBatch of British Stars
fants
It
spends
appiosimafelv
MILLAND'S RIO REIiBEZyOUS David O. Selznick on the possibility realized that however lavishly hei
London. March 5;
of going to Hollywood. Fndolm .says
$100 000 a year on its thaii'ics and
physical welfare might be provided
Hiller,
Indisposition
of Wendy
Hollywood, March 12,
he's not ready yet to talk business on foi,
'"''''"'
no committee could supply ai'^^" P"'
playing
fcmme lead in Henrv
Ray Milland and his wife Con- pix.
He has long been the top come- parent's love Hams iid Malonev to be a .fl.OOOGOO tiu-t fund -the
Sherek s The First Gentleman" at .slellationed ea.st todav (it>
dian in Canada m French-language
Vaiiety
Foundation -so th.il the
Savoy, gave .Joan Hopkins, her unCouple- wilt stay
New York a shows. "Pharmacy' was his fiist ti^erefore selected from mdi'e than vaiious benefactions can bt- ton300 applicants the couple whose
derstudy a break. She was spotted week then head tpr Rio for a vacaSnglish-spealctng part.
tmued 110 matter what might ulti,:•„ V
name Catherine bears today.
by film scouts and now has offers tion.
Fndolm,, meanwhile, is planning
Ever since then, however, the mately happen to the club
from J. Arthur Bank, Michael
to do a production composed of the
Where does all the money come
Pittsburgh Tent of what has become
Powell. Maurice Ostrer and Ben
best parts of his former revues
the Variety Clubs ot Amei ica has from"' From benefit peiformattKS
liyon, European scout for 20th-Fox.
Show would open Api il 20 and undertaken the caic ot a homtlos.s and audience collections in ihr theOstrer has grabbed John McCallum;
would lun ai least tour '\tekv Also baby until it, too, i.s adopted by :atres the club naeiribers -own (ir w>njust discharged from the Austialian
Coiitiniied trom pa £e I
planned is an English revue (all his foster parents.
There have been trol. From rallies of anything lul
Army, on year's contract with furpast ones have been in French) tor three Catherine Variety Shendans evciv thing, including on one oi cather options.
Bed
Since then the little pug was
Pertorroance of Marius Goring, in done alught for himself in night- the fall. The English revue plans in, all,.; Four boys, have also been tion a blue iour-place cabin pl.nie.
were intenupted by "Pharmacy," adopted
Since the tiist bo\ had fi^om weekly bingo sessions. Fiom
the Powell-Pressbuiger pic "A Mat- clubs and vaudeville.
but now that the play is off, tem- been abandoned on Washmiiton s '-'^''^"'ta golf tournament't, iiiwIikIi
t«* of Life and Deaths'' wbich..stars
Late James J. Gorbett. heavyit
1936, thiee of the bojs the contestants are auctioned oil
David Nivcn, Raymond Massey and weight titleholdcr was the most suc- porarily at least, he's all set to go Bjitbday
Hoger Livesey, has won him a three- cessful pro lighter-actor, appearing: ahead. Eddie Dowlmg, incidentally, were called George; the fourth vva,s IS no unusual mattei tor the iB-lmle
is interestefd' in preiienting the Fridonamed Joe E Brown in honor of the sei vices of a rank dub with an inyfears contract from Arthur Rank
•n pix, straight plays and at least one
lin
revue on Broadway,
latter actor who was in the city at the time viting handicap to be kno( ked dow n
Others to click for long termers ^Y inter Garden revue, foihng
skits
to the highest bidder for tlO.OtJO spot
reveals.
the child was adopted.
aif Phillip Friend with David O with Billy B Van
'
The story of the fiist Catheiine cash,
S>>l/nitlv for seven year.s, leaving foi
Many star leatherpushers appeared
The money also comes on ocetisnon
caught the itr.agifiation of i'itt,?Holljwood early April; and Patiicia 111 vaudeville, pai ti'ciilaily in the
Continued on page 63)
buighs showfolk. "Many clamored
Medina wife of Richaid Giecne, foi days of big time Latest cnteitamer- Mrs. John C. Fliim, Sr.,
Xoi an oppoitumty to shatc 111 prothree years with Metro,
fightci combination is Max Baer and
viding lor hei, and the membelship
Maxie Rosenbloom
Going Into
'

Ameiicaii
that of the rights to plays
view ot the
and Biitiiih authors,
present currency block, aie not like-
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FRiDOLIN NIXES OFFER

BY ABBOTT FOR LEGITER
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booked

into

N Y"s Club 18. Baer once was
NBC CUTS 'SHOW BIZ QUIZ'
heavyweight
and Rosenbloom
NBC IS cutting an audition rccoid held the lightchamp
heavy crown.

today

with a Studio axidieince
Quiz," a big-name
combination with audience participation, packaged by Leonard Key and
(13)

Late David Belasco, who was ah
ardent fight fan. wiote and produced
a play called 'The Big Fight" for
and with lack Demp...ey, the oxSam Gallu.
chieftaiii of the heavyweights. Show,
Foi mat calls tor a yanel of thiee, preaLiitcd
at the Majestic in 1928, was
with two name guestars from the not a linantial
.success,
show bi7, third being Radie Harris as
Ol the piesent generation, Canada
permanent authority.
If
panel Lee who was a good pro club-fightci
misses a question, query leveits to some
ycais ago, is the moat successstudio atidience via a roving mike lul
actor-boxer. "Native Soh" estabKimmiclE b*ing that the layman is lished
him and he's since become
as hep and show-wise as tht prp.
known »s a topHight legit
of

'Show

Bi/,

j

thesp.

Reaky Biz

Mrs.

Howard

Dietz Back
Vanety Club giew
Circus terminology was adopted
Fortnight After Metro
P.
The members were Bailuis
The
Mr?. Howard Diet/, the foinui
president was Chief Barker, the Tamis
Guinness,
is
clippeimg baUc
remained ea.st foi ,some necessary tieasurer Dough
Guy, the veil arc 10m London this week,
a foiliught
denfistrv plans going into the leal and
chsnty committee The Heait, allet the Metro
vecpcc
Both vvciii
estate
busnjcss
at
Desert
Hot and the organi.'.ition itself The Ten*
over si^c weeks ago
It's her fust
Spungs, Calif, This is a new devel- Devoting itsrlt
to benefactions foi
visit to her native England isilRO
opment some 20 miles from Palm needy children, the
Pittsbuigh Tcnl betoip the vyar. Dietz and
hi« wilc
Springs. On her agenda also is an
has for some years maintained a also visited Paris
and Lausanne the
antique and novelty shop, along summer
camp for underprivileged latter destination being to s(o
is
Mrs John C Fknn, Sr

of the original

vyho cainc
for _the^ late ftlni sftowman's
funeral .services last week, and has

V

,

east

1

with her really agcntmg.
Young Jack Flinn, Wainer Bros,

publicist, retinned to the atudio last
veek, bit her other child, Mrs, Al-

fred
east.

tMidgc) Fisher

is

remaining

'

children and provided a pint of milk tather-iiJ-Iaw
fof the Guinness Stout
a day for every youngster' in: every faiiiily),
in.stitution of the city,
t
With Diet* back, bis aide. Si SeadIn time, Duke Clark oC Paramount ler,
heads for the Coast next week
was trtmsferred from Pittsbuigh to on a combination biisintes
and hoUColumbiis. Missing the companion- day visit.
|

.

NOW

BACKERS

Mb Export Seas Look TrouUed In
Washington, March

FINANGIERS LIKE

iiiftton,

on the

Italy;

A.

settlement has been

'

'

much
now struggling

to get

12.

Upped Foreign

back on their
lield re-

{;ently between U, S. studio reps and
the Italians, with the latter suggest-

Income Now No.

ing 108 films for the balance of the
to the majors and about 22 pix
jor the indies. Our majors may reject tliis. but cur policy generally is
to tjel into the markets to protect
tliein, even though we may not like
vli'jt is oiTcrcd and can't get our

1

year

money

out.

Ab-Joiinston
Hollywood,

March

12.

Revenue hike from foi'eign disrmost important matfilm industry now,

Iribution is the
ter facing the

/

The Italian govt, is trying to set
Uo a new set of restrictions, but the

.Johnston stated here Monday
(11 ). declaring he is trying to raise
the gross from present 35% to iiO'X).

Eric

Aineiicnn exporters feel we will be
better ofl' it we can voluntarily suggest our own limitations, without
an.y lorcign government strings attached:'
Nctlherlunds: Latest report from
the Hague is that the main difficulty
has been ironed out by a Dutch decree on administrative procedure.
The U. S. firms don't want any part

most trying problem now, he said,
inasmuch as trade barriers have been
up by European na,tions to dis..Foreign distribution supplants the
problems as No. 1 situation
facing the industry, he added, lauding Byron Price,
chiet here,
for his work in ironing out labor
troubles.
Following the solution of
loroign distribution, Johnston plans
to make the industry more important
in world affairs and to develop educational films.
Johnston said the censorship code
had not been relaxed bvit he deplored localized censorship board.s,.
stating the production code was a
suKicient watchdog for pictures.
He stumped for the $3,750,000,000.
loan to Britain, statin;; it would aid
this country's future prosperity, add^
ing "I believe in a capitalist economy

Oot-of-Court Settlement
Defondiints in the television antiN.

y.

I'ederal

court

before the
liave

beei>

granted a firt'ther extension of 45
days to study the pos-sibilities of
settling the suit out of court.
U. S.
Dupt, of Justice granted the adjournr
ment, ho^vever, with the stipulation
that no turther extensioiii; would be
made alter the final d«te ot April 25.
Defendants originally asked for
and were: granted an extension of
•50 days, which ended Monday
(11 ^.
At that time, attorneys of the Justice'
Dept's. anti-tru.st division declared
.

they would be willing to settle the
matter by consent decree but only
H the relief sought for in the suit
.ivas forthcoming.
* Defendants,
charged with havmi;
.established a monopoly on patenl
rights to the Scophony .system ot
full-screcn-sizcd video and with having refused to license use of tl'.e
patonls
for
development of tlie

and an expanding economy."
He
announced new Washington site of
MPA will be at 16th and I streets,
recentl.v
purchased, but materials
for building not yet available.- .lohn^

ston closed press conference statiQg
he had no political ambitions.

General

ica;

Scophony of Amer-

Precision

E.iuipment;
;T<;1eyisjcn Pi'oduction.s, a, subsidiary
of.

Paramount Pictures; Paramount;

SCoDliony Ltd. of England- Arthur
Levey. Scophony of Ailierica pie/:
Earlu G. Hincs. General Precision
prez, and Paul Raibourn, Television
Productions chief.

Melvyn Douglas' Ideas
In Indie Co.

With Gosch

New

production unit whicli MelDouglas has organi/ed in association witiT lai.rtin Gosch will give
opportiinity to direct, as ucU a.',

'v.Vn

him

produce and act, player ai\ticipates.
Because «f commitments to other
studios for another year, Douglas
will hot be able to appeal' in his
own films during ttiat period, but
expects to be active in them other-

wise,-

Pix

Men Hope Moola

,.

,

:,

production uill be "You
I|i-'!5ire
Me," from an original hy
Goscli, Latter is now on the Coast.
1 lo is aiming to line up other playei;-,
directors and producers to come into
the setup with him and Douglas, to
produce their own pictures on a par-

Confab May Aid Trade
International
of
of the World
at Savannah, Ga,.
are being studied closely by foreign
deijartment execs ot the film companies for signs of an earl.v breakup
of the international trade log-jam.
Fate of the $173,000,000 foreign busiF)r.?>t

sessions

Monetary Conference

Bank and Fund

ness done by U: S. Jilms is dependlarge measure upon decisions
in ived at by. deleg.ite of 34 countries
and observers from eight
more, including Russia.
Purpose, of the. conference, oulgiowth of BrcUon Woods agreement,
IS to establisli international cooperaFor
lion in the economic sphere.
this purpose, a ,1>7,f)00,000,000 bank
has been set up to guarantee private
loans to rebuild the war-devastated
countries and to develop backward
countries.
$7,300,000,000 fund has
also
beeil established to .stabilize
currencies so that world ti-ade can
operate without exchange rate fluctuations, currency depreciations, and
other forms of international vvav-

ent

m

A

itxrti.

presently

In

With John Ford

New

Determined

to
nudge Republic
circle of the "Big Eight''
producing - di.stributing
companies,
prexy Herbert J. Yates is continuing
his efforts on the Coast currently to
bring prestige producers into the

the

'

He, is offering large uw
ducemcnts of open-handed budgets,
first-rate facilities and generous parstudio fold.

ticipation in profits.
Good possibility at the moment is
that Yates will land John Ford, now
working with a 20tb-Fo^ unit. Yates
has been making overtures to Ford
tor almost two yeai-s and recently
.

New York

for the Coast to continue his talks with him. Among
selling points Yates is using are Ben
Hecht and Frank Borzage's deaLs and
the cooperation they got at Rep.
Initial. Borzage pic, "I've Always
Loved You," has been talked of for
Radio City Music Hall. Studio sez

cobt $1,800,000, considerably higher
than the original budget estimate.
Yates has skedded a half-dozen pix
for the next year with budgets of
more than $1,000,000. He has inlormed the company's board that
he lias no expectation of doing so,
but is willing to lo-se coin on the film.s
in order to edge Rep into a higher
bracket generally. Board ha^ given
him the green light on the plan.
Sludio has made a number of
$700.000-$800,000 films in the past
couple years. They include "Fighting Seabees," "Flying Tigers." "Man
From Frisco" and "Flame of Barbary: Coast."

Mill Films

Move

Regular

I..

Into
A. House

Los Angcle.s, iVIarch 12.
Njirow-guuge films, meaning 16m
vi.vs'oi:s of 3om features, will invade
regular theatres here March 21.

New Yoik Monday

"Rank and

(11).

arc great tiiends, we see each other
Yory often and we cooperate iix
every way. There is plenty of room
for both of us and we are not cvan
actually in competition. We are aiming for a common goal."
Asked if the "aim" was i?fbre
playing time on American screens,
,Korda said that was secondary.
"First tiling wo must get." he as.serted. :''is more playing time oa
I

,

British screens."
Korda recently

Up

Lion,

and

is

ator

-

acquired Britishproducing-distributing outfit,
the only largo-scale film oper-

England aside froni Rank,

in

who

recently entered the field with
extensive producing and distributing
facilities.
This has given ri.se to an
Worldwide 'adoption of standard^.., ojjikiijii "in the trade that a duel for
ized 35m film and motion picture markets would soon be under way,
equipment will be sought by the So- with Rank's vast wealth pitted
ciety of Motion Picture Engineers against Korda's; lengthy experience
via the United Nations Organization. and know-how.
A report Currently in preparation .Questioned as to whether the "cO'^
by SMPE officials, which will point opeiative spirit" between him and
out the need for the adoption or Rank might lead to Rank's loaning
unil'olm regulations, i^ to be sub- him studio facilities—it is the lack
mitted to the Standards Coordinat- ot .such, facilities presently holding
ing Committee ot. UNO during the up Korda^s jiroduction^Sir Alex re(Continued on page 22)
summer. Suggested in the reijort
will be an international agreement
which would fix exact, standardized
'
dimensions for film and equipment.
Wallis-Hazen
to London
Under current conditions. SMPE
officials declare., there is no asisui'With Three Scripts For
ance that 35m. film produced in the
U: S. could properly be played by
Possihle British Prod,
a projector maiiufacttireci in a forWhile no compuleign country.
Joe Hazen left for the Coast over
sion on the part of any country is the weekend but is due back today
sought, approval by the. UNO o£ the (Wed ) with Hal Wallis, following
codified
regulations which both clipper to London on
proposal
of
wmuld place 35m film and -equip- Sunday ( 17 ). Idea is to survey th»
ment in a position similar to that of local scene and decide which of three,
weights scripts they're taking over with them
internationally
accepted
and measures. Foreign equipment will be suitable for filming, in Engand film would be interchangeable land.
with that produced by the U. S.,
Under Wallis Productions' deal
ofl'icials added.
with Paramount, one or two of the
Standardization of frame dimen- 12 committed pictures are to be
sions and the size of the picture made abroad. Wallis has completed
would be included, Location of the six of the dozen thus far in the year
sound track; speed of the film at 24 he's been distributing via Par.
frames per second; establishment of
an exact and uniform distance between the sound and the picture on
the film: and accuracy standards in
perforations will be recommended

35ni 'One World'

:

"

report.

the

in

Traas

Si<t

Utt

Weal

Hollywood, March
Hciirv Blanke was handed
films

to

1(1

to

many

in 1922,

Warners directly irom Ger-

Features include "Fountainhcad,''
Deception." "Ethan Frome," "Cry
Wolf." 'The Iron Gates," "Autumn

Hollywood, March 12.
Bros,
and CBS have

,1'r'c.^ifleiU:

Now

:

.T

Torit: 1.!>;.N

suus(.i:U"rjoN
Porelsn.

»10

•

.

-

•

25 f'<-nl*

SiMKle CMt'tcs

ma-

produce for Warners

with total budget of $15,000,000. it
wa.e announced Monday (11) on anniversary of producer completing 2')
years witli Valley sludio. Blanke

came

Silycianaii.

Annimt
12.

ncBlslercd

Wrt-kLi hy
4Mlr.St.,

Order From Warner Bros.
jor

M.irls

BY SniK SII.VKRMAN
VAR1KTY, liii-.

rOl-XI1EI>
iil>ll<ilii'i1

Blanke's Blanket Film

COLLINS' PIX SLUR

Crocus,'' "Deep Valley," "Trea.sure of
the .hatohet : in their fetid the Sicire M.idrc," "Man Withi ut
over the recent crack made by Ted Fi'iendf." and one untitled fllm.Collins on the Kate Smith shov.'
against WB's "Three Strangeis" fihn.
Kriendler
Peace wat; effected when the web's 21 Club's
execs convinced Warneis" Mcrt BU:Pic Prod.
Meredith
mensfOck, veepee over ad-publicity,
Maxwell A', (better known, as Mac)
that Collins had ad libbed criticism
Kriendler,,,of the 21: Club. ;('iSli. Y,.)
of the picture, and that CBS van dc•ICrieftdlers. is. .cjcing •inlp' .fii.m prolenseless
against
ofl-the-cu^
leduction with Btirgess Meredith and
mark.-- Web promised to "repiiuinnd"
.Peter Giisick, Idea; is to roiike ''presGoUms, so all's sweetness and light
tige"' 'Mffis.
ngain.
Incol'poratcd as New World Filnis,
Inc., the three have, a special idea
~
,
j; ,
«|
tun

NO.
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Radio
Radio Reviews
Frank Scully

producc-i-,
Bronston,' -indie
Iveads for the Coast this weekend.
Ill in N. Y. !(»• a spell, he'.s back
ill action and i-i going to Hollywood

Wiib

to set plans.

,

Vaudeville

in .Prod.

Wax Works

Sam

•

n.%ii.y
(ruWi.'di^tl. In
liall.>.>

3
SB
62
27
40
54
51

rem
Televi.sion

Bronston Back

49

34

•!

iXIichaol Curtiz inked a produccvrtirectorToli tract with Warners calling for tv.'o pictures annually aii'l
the films
'Ay',} of the profits: ou all
lis ivalics for the next seve'i ywivs.
Nfv contract does not i'lclude 1lic
pro/it.s on his current chore, '"Liie
I'allier."

..

:

FORGIVES CBS ON

'

,

.

•

Warner

GOLDEN

.

Yates Flirting

WB

to Set

-

When "The People's Choice," a
Planet Pictures production, gets its
world prtJem at the Marcal tiieatre.
I-uivtn for opening of ex-Gl legiiw,
Double-featured, with "Choice"
^CjII Me Mister." which he is pro- will be "Detour to Danger,"' anducing in association with Herman other nvin, 'flUn. The v.-hnle proLevin. He'll leave for tlie Coast as gram, including shoi Is and ncwf^-oon as the play hits Broadway.
rcels, will be in colpi*.
ticipating basis.
is

(Continued on page 29)

lelt

UNO

'

Initial

Douglas

'

If

.

.process. iiTcUide

be finalized.
In the meantime, Greene has sold

into

Men Ask

Fihn

New York Monday

(in
to join his brother for two weeks on
the Coast, during which time several
other agreements are expected to
left

labor

in Tele

now pending

By HERB

United Artists release deal. This is
only the first of a number oC such
.setups in which the Hershes vviU
Martin
simultaneously participate.

Hersh

Cut to Stars

Profit

"Reports that I am about to enter
PaUos to Eng. This Month upon a great feud with J. Arthur
Stephen Pallos, British producer, Rank are purely the results of the
who has been in the United^ States dramatic ii'stincts of news reporters,"
for the past six weeks, will return Sir Alexander Korda declared in

producer- Saitl; Coslow and Holly
wood agent George, Frank to make
their own pictures,
They have a

play of U. S. films.

Anti-Trust Suit Bid For

.suit

Which Include

to London at the end of this month.
He'll remain in England about ,two
weeks before proceeding to Rome,
probably the most active of where one of his pictures. "Teheran,"
the commercial firms in film financ- is now in production. Film will be
ing is operated by David and Mar- released by J. Arthur Rank interests.
tin Hersh, latter an attorney.
David
has jtist- gone: into partnei'ship with

set

MPA

trust

,

of film take from ovei'seas.
Difficulty of dealing with foreign governments instead of individuals is the

(Continued on page 29)

Time Extension

crease in number, of indie producers,
have become prime links in fSnaHCr
ing of pictures, are spreading -into
film-making themselves. Two such
coin-providers, Hersh Bros;, of Ideal
Factoring, N. Y., and Arthur Greene;
of Domestic Industries, Inc., Chicago, have started forth on the production path during the past few

Aims

Details His Fi!m Prod.

Ideal,

led.

Three meetings have been

Who

weeks,

pix which would provide too
competition for their studios

vitli

Hollywood, March
;

negotiations;

new

,

No Tend* With Rank Avers Korda

Commercial factoring oi.tfits. which
in the past, few years, with the in-

;

offered there, but our people don't
The Italians are trying to
it.
work out something to prevent us
trom cluttering up their landscape
like

Benton on Films

William Benton, assi-stant Secretary q£ State, characterized the motion picture -as the "greatest potential medium of international understanding yet devised by man."
Benton is in town to confer with
studio chief.s in connection with the
Government's publicity program.

appears in offlcial Washwhich has been keeping close

situation

tabs

Wm.

I

GO HOLLYiil'D

,

*

12,

itii

J-

FILM PRODUCERS

Survey of World-Wi^ Pix Set-ups
the Qlm industry slugging it
world lor a return
Lit all over the
to its pre-war export marltets on a
profitable basis, here is how the

^

PICTURES

WrdncMlay? March 13, 1946

v.\KtKTT
Iloll.'.'wood

A"iii1et.\-.

by

I.til.i

110 « Year^ll'i KoreiKB

:

"

.

:

;

;

'

-

,

.

L. A. to N. Y.

WU s New Powerful

Claims for

Crawford, llland, Revere, Dunn,

Joe Bonoiito
Michael Browne
Frank Coopci
Joija Ctiitiight

(All Vets), the 18th Oscar Victors

George Joy

Light Intrigues Film Technicians;

Sam Katz

Holljwood, Maich

Uenrl KlarsfcldPiUil La:zarus, Jr,

;

Concede Virtues

Albeit Skeptical;
Western

by
that

ery of a new source of li^ht of iucli
bnlltdnoc and low rlilluMon that it
uidical
the wJiy to
pave
wjould
changes in mot'on picluic appaiatiis
finds top

Boys

:

skeptical. Wail-and-soe reapiioiij

but
coupled with

i;<Kiuests

iiVajpi'

toy

to

according

lamp,

from

diversics

l-ent

type

i.cnorc

officials,

source of

Showmen

were

Abe;;Lastfogel

.
'

6ff^^

N. Y. to

1^

i

^^^^^^^^^^^^

ing rays'illfire brilliant, than.. Ihd.se
,

V''

^.v

any

;'

ioe

organization iiiiay,
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arconium lamp can
clalifled power econ-.

tion
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Studios might -.well ttirn to ihc
if later types pro-we cooler
than the kliegs iiow :eniployed. of-.:
;

WU

j

On

officials

this score, however
state that, th<^!i' lamp

ing

on

sots

an3

4|k

npthiiig

een.sor board,

v,

mdimes

here.

had

bueii

.s-how-n

in
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.

of double
iitg

Ban was

picture- \\:as:,set as part
bill at Princess, downtown

house Whole tovMi is
over the belated actioii.

sn>ck<;i

Acad Honors Waager
Hollywood. March 12

Walter Wangftr; who piloted the
Academy ot Motion Picture Arts
fund Sciences through .six. of its
stormiest years was lewardcd loi
his c-fllorts by a special plaqilc
ideCOrated \":'ith a small Oscar
Presentation was made in approciation ot his long (ighb to keep the
'

Academy on an academic
Irom ihc

the.y

level free
pressui-e oi studio politics.

o\-crcome
,,

New

picture theip-

Yorfc

a

after

,v/

-

•"

'

'

USA

nocumcnUries

,-5foi«(night

a

ol

.

"The House I h'wc In" iRKO>.
Achievements Awards

'I'echnical

Loien Ryder, Charles R Daily and
Pai amount Sound Depaitment," honorable mention for design, const mc*
Best Seorins of a Musical Picture: tion and use oi fiist dial tonli oiled
"Anchors Aw-cigh" iM-Gj. Georgic: step-by-step sound channel lineup
SloU,
and test circuit.
Art DirectiAn (Blark and White)
Michael S Leshing, Benjainin C
"Blood on the Sun' iWilliami Cag-^ Robinson, Aithur B.
Chatclain and
ncy-UA), Wiarti Ihnfii,
Robert C Stevens of 20th-Fox and
Art Direction (Color)
John G. Capstaft of Eastman Kodak
"Fienchman's Creek" tPar), Hani! Co honorable mention tor 20lh-Fox
Dicier, Ernst Fcgt*.
Film processing Machine.
.

thcieabouts
Blown, Pai studio publicity-<id head,
to later visit New Voik, wilh
Al
Willfic,..eastern publicity manager, in
turtt.gQing but,:tb: the *tOdip;
Mitchell was accompanied west
by Paul -Atkciman, pub-ad director
foi the loieign dcpaitmtnl, and Ret
Tayioi, new appomtwe by MitcheJI,
who IS in chaige of the lio. stills

depavtmcnt.

child actress of 1945

stein H, lyiics

Best .Husic Sroic ot a. Dramatic or
Comedy Picture
'Spellbound" (David O. SclynickUA). Miklos Razsa.

t«o weeks oi
PUns aie loi George

j>1ay

.'

time to ovit-staiidiiig pro<)iid.
Generally in tlie past it has gone
to an cxeeutivp producer who' has
numevcicised supei vision ovei
erous h gh -grade product ions durBoaid ot
ing tlic pievious year
Goveinor.s took cogiiizanco (it the
increasing shift ot top producers \iy

.

,,

,

1

iitdiyidtial

spend, as
picture.

units

much

which
as
.

-

sometiiiics.

year, on

a

ou.e:

,

:

:

'

•

;

,

»

Single fcaluits will be elif.ili1e
the Thalbcig Awaid iu\t M..11
but "the .'Academy govemois will
also take into Consideration
anv
outstanding pictures Hie independent producei may have made riiii mg the past lew ycais Memoiial
foL

was ci'cated in 1937 and won foi 11 e
Best Originiil .Song
Might as Well Be Spiing," distinguished service as piesident of fiist time by Daiiyl F Zanuik This
^ear was the second time it had
i20th)
Richard Academy foi six successive y<ais
Peggy
Ann
Garner,
outstanding:
no winner.
The othev year was
0.scar Hammei-

"It

Ifiom
Sta'e
n"
moic Iroquent
bclueen both Coasls. Rogcis, music, an<l
ol

.

toi

(Short)

"Hitlti Lives" iWBl
Pioduccd
by Gordon Hoi ling.shead:
Special Awards
Waltei Wangci, small plaque foi

Cin^nwtocraphv (Coloi)
"Leave Ifer 4;«r J^eav^cn' i20th)
"
Leon Sfiamiby,

-

nlteichanae
Cuitis Mittncll publicity -rfdvcitising
d rector for ParHnjouftt. is in Holly-

wood

w.is

-:'':-

Par Pub- Ad Interchange
a polic>

-

'

iM-Gl, Haiiy Slradling,

lore Frequent East-West
Unciei

Memonal

Ii\ing Thalberg

this veai, under a new
ruling py the Board of Governors-.
In future it will be Open to, top hidcpendt-nt producers who devole

aw aided

their

I

.

j
I

Year; Ditto in 1940
No

.

'

I

Kem

<

-

estcrday iTue.s.).

Thalberg Award This

.

'

by

:

For Second Time No

(Sound)

'

.

siwcii Os-

|

'

J

'A.:.''^

.

j

,

gimd

are

iieigh-

e-C'ery

the cnj

a.s

Siim

iGoldw vn-RKO)

.

vcs playing this or that: roie. with
suit it may b,ecoi-ne di.storted.
Dmytl-.yk; returned to, Hollywood

'

boiJiood house

they

agination,'

Boaid aJ^o oi deled definite banning ot
Ropcv Touhy
although
the 20th-t"ox film had played- Lo.ew's
Stale as far back as Jxtne.. 1'94;4, aikl.|

put on wheii

up alter

mole likely to become
ectors it of an even keel, like
ing Pichcl 01 John Cromwell, but

but pas.sed the. final wbi*d
to Metio exchange olficials

r^^

^''^-"''\-'"':'

iC'nIor)
:iPai-),

Photo(i:raphlc)

Subjects (One Reel)
Kcsl Origiinal Picture Hlorv
"Stauwav to Light iM-G) Pio'The House on 92iidSticel i20th)
duced by Herbert Moultoii; execuCharles G. Booth.
tive producer, Jerry Bresler.
Be.st Original Screenplay
Short Subjects (Two Reel)
.\Iai le-Louisc,
Piatsciis
Films,
"Stai in the Night' iWB)
PioSwiss-made, distributed by Mayerduced by Goidon Hollingshead
;Burst.y,n.
Richard ,SchW6izer.
Short Subjects: ((;artoon)
Best Written Screenplay
"Quiet Pkasc
iM-Gi
Pioduccd
Thi Lost Weekend" Pai ), Charles by Fiedoiick Quimby
:Brael*ett,, Billyv Wilder:':;'V,-'
.-^
nocumoiitaries (Feature)
Cinematos:i aphv iBIark and White)
The Ti uo Glory, Go\ ei nmenl', of
The Picluie of Doiian Giay"' Gieat Biituin and

A.c1ois are

Chsurnian Llovd T. Bmford made
no formal announcement of the dealong

it

;.:;

and

Slavic

,

'Wondci Man' (Goldwyn-RKO)
,':
',-:
Arthur W.. Johns.
Sound BeeordiniT
"The Bells 01 St Maiys' iRainbow'RKOl. Ste)5hcu Dunn.
Film Editing:
"National Velvet' iM-Gl, Robeit
Shot

And even

'

1

cision,

iPar:),-::',

I

Special .Effects

.:'

Dudley

h "GovernTnejit Gii
ordeied clipped lor all Memphis
N^mially Johnson gave
showings of' the -piciure: by- the,
ouple ol days
'.'\..'

in

Biooklyu" i20th).

c.s, at his peak, tried-: directing."
I^mylr.yk
overlooked:
hols, experience on his -Own Tot

'

'Wondei Man"
John Fulton.

Best Pecf«nnancc by a Supportinc
Actress
Anne Revere, "National Velvet"
iM-G).
Best Oireetion
Billy Wildei, "The Lost Weekend"

pparenfh a good wuter-directoi
c what happens when a Grover

Memphis, March 12i
The big Lena ftoine .sequence
from Metro s "Ziegleld Follies was

Special Effects
Acloi'

buj^^^^shoot-

I

coiiuimd,

Comer.

nest Performance bv a Supporline

why a Wesley Ru^glesClWide Bm\on team was gi-eat, while
it Y»stcd
And while a George Scaton

BaH on %)ger Toahy'

Crawloid, "MlUlrod Picrc«"

WB^
James Dunn, "A Tree Gtows

•

Sun" ('Williain CagRoland Fields

Interior Decoration
.''Frenchnran's Ci-eck"

,

J-oan

Y'Thal's

fttUies^ Sc«ks;

.

11

:

:

aie

in witli

who

''Bipod on the

iPar):
Best FCFfarmance by an Actress

oi

Decoration
White)

Interior

nej-UAi

idci,:-

peded trallic on. Hollywood Blv<l.
Irom 6 p.m: until alter imdtm;ht.
The show outside the house was betTlw adter than the one mside.
libbing was moie spotitancotis
riie awards were itccepled- with
customary
accompanied
patience,
.with the iistial head-^shakihg by f.hC;
lans who alwavs know better and
who call tell you why, every. year.

m

Weekend,' Paiamonnt
Best Fcrfoimance by an Actor
R.iy Alilland, The Lost Weekend"

•

Censors Clip

be oLrtamcd with little change in
lighting or general setup.
It would
be silent, but, if desired, the .sound
track from the S5m b. and w. could
be added oi lun simultaneously
Metro uses Fox-Movietonc .studio tor
its tostii
New York.

Lo-,t

week

sinic Pcail Haiboi, blought oiM Ilio
bovs in their: black ties while the
gals :a-iayed themselves -in lormal
expo->ure
With searchlights wandeiing all ovci the Caliloini.i vl^us
anol no enemy airplanes in siulvt/Hie
lilm fans
couldii t get into.SiilGrauman. s Chmcfie theatre not only
tilled the 'jOOO bleachei seals but m -

testee

Outsurndine Production

'The

jmportaiif eastirjg prbblerns^ pi-oves
IjiS valufe. ,11 ieavaj the director freie
,to take -hi s sh oot ing'Sjrr j'pt wi th him
day-altor-day, nlghi-aKi*-night, aiid

*orry about

Memphis

and

duectoi

ait

figured that the chiomo tests
.execs .shade of
s hair ^and general coloring
and .satisfactoi V color tootage could
It IS

Academy Award Winnahs

IStli

the

of a sciipt
"Thats whci'c the pioducei who
has influence with Ihe liont-olTice

Continued on paige 29*

Home

for,

command

he takes

Substiiirtion of Hie new lamp
in studios would also loUow if it?
brjHiance is increased in tlie lut*ire.
lilmites indicated. Parallel a^plica-

ffloipfais

goes

tliat

,

.said.

I

but

plav-ers,-

Crew and; cajB-amcn and art directors and thIBcores of little things
W.hiclj .beset ™ie flliVi director once

,,

at present is as hot as the lights
currently u.sed.
In continued lab
tests they hope to produce a cooler
successor to the first modelSi they

ihoiiTe,

:

Paramount loped

would show studio

pitch lor the projettenl $3,Ta0,0QQ,O0O
loan to Biftain

tenipei amcntally,
handling film personalities becomes
a bigger huidlo ii| Hollywood
And
it's not dnly the, stars and support-

new lamp

ficials said.

-

'-''i

someVvow

"But,

old

cars, one .stride ahead ol Metro and
2()th-Kox. which pulled a photo liiiisn lor place with .si.x awards cacli.
The .'Vcadeniy .'Vwaids ol I'lJ"! tl o
(ir.st
O.scar lunction in iicacetniio

m

MPPA,

liam Benton. AssLstant Secretary of
State, and studio cxics on industiy's
pal ticipation m the Slate Department's film pi ogram He s skedded
to appear befoie n Con';rossional
committee in Washington (o put in a

|

|

,

the:

Awards dinner and huddle with Wil- a

I

,

,

now

'

:

-of

.the

the telephone.'
as studios
'V-,
tai

'

activ-

To make

complete.
Joan Crawtortl st.-rvcd
home. wicsHiiig with .i (hnk ul Cii
germs, and accepted her Oscar over

talent

,

u ill be picseiited at that time, It is
in piocess of pirpaiation
John.ston has been on the Coast foi
the past week to attend the Academy

,

.

i.

branches

itjes o£ all

194,')

Home Sweet Home
::

execs ate
lot making scieen
tests in coloi as well as b and «
Sclienie is to shoot in Kini Kodasim,ultaht!ously
with
the
chroii-ie
regular .{5ni test, thus giving the
studio considerably more U) go on
making it.s ludgmciH ol a prosppctive pla\ci
Additional cost ol the
16m would be small:

Board Meeting

reviewmg

report,

.

ftdelity..-

Metro's eahtein
considering a plan

El ic Johnston prez of the Motion
Picture Association ol Amei ica is
sUtcd to be 111 New 'Sfoik Maitli 25
for the organization's board ineeting.

,as .eOiM^

Hb;ut h«v'iitg,.grovk'h' :Uf).ii.i..tho:

business, fi-oni, being a cutter or

a produc1,ion' iussistaJ^tj^th'ejf'vqvJo^
Many •Virtues': .I,,': .
sight of. new values,In the 16m field, it iS' pointed out,
';Fdi'^ one: thitig, flic dii'ec.tb.r-prosound Arack difficulties have beset .dacef-.i.S; iiieyitablj; ,tIie::jogical'. eyo-'
operations ever smce tlie picture be- ,ittti.on
Much more so than. £h^
gan to talk. Blurry etfecls, distoiv writer-producer, although thebretition
and low volume could
cally .you'd think that tlie creator
partly cancelled, at least, technicians might best know how to present his
iay. il the scanning light would be .,to,y thai actors In fact theie's good
shaipened and intensiiifed by sub- t\idence along those lines in the
stitution of the new lamp
Added
^s witness Kaufman and Hait
intensity ot tiie light and its heialded Marc
Comiellv
and
.Tohn
van
linear variation -with- voltage would Druten, Lindsay and Grouse, and
'"
mirfte for greater volume and added others.
."'.:,-,'

^

i

It fotlow'cci .B0y-M.oot:s.^.C;ii--t'

the Garden ol Paradi.se iind ilvo
psvchological nmrdei mystcM j Camln

Meets-Abcl.

.

hot

don't, liwah they"i?e;

:

vyriting,

Metro's N.Y. Tests Also
Being Made in Color

.'

.,'.'r

flliii

is

Ark and started: kicking -wiiioaround Mount Arai-iil.. Ili.s
theme was No i in histoiiial s( ipi
bottles

producing
but leleasing thiough that body

Johnston Due March 25

eontlimiasi,'...

.n.'i.ercial,

w

,

..'

trial runs iiave
that ordijiary SSsm illuminiain.sutlicjent to its ixjquire-

is

i

the:-

.

independently

activities,

Pin lie)

I

ognize a-, new tesponsfbility coities"
'.Hp'
with .Holly wood

operate on its
Wide-gauge;
oitiy.

shown

assoeiiites.

idi

'

Alpei'aoh ,.nie:aiiti.me'^ i# coneentrating on his 20th.-Fojc film iJtoduction

AMERICA

;'',',

toted right up the Irotit .slaiis liy
the dcsignaliun ol "The Lost Wetkas the outstanding pictuie of
ciid
1<M5
The -,ousc theme is one ol the
oldest in hi,slory, dating back to
Noah when he got shoio lca\o lion-i

m

.

liis

:

.

Old H<imc Wctk

The

!

the

if

-,

tlie.vi'et.-

..ot

..

:

:[

anolhei

organizatioii

.1*1118 expansion prograni
is,
being talked by Eddie Alpcr-

soil arid

.

.

considei'ciblyi

:

.pr.odiiee.rs is Oiie

Res-crc,

supporting tlicsp iiot c5ivi,y s'upi«)r,is
but carries a production in .tnit of

Artists.

'

,

independent
-

::''—::

j

'

Jimmy Dunn and Anno

the ideas being mulled
FC. with Us national setup
of its
^cvery key. fiit.'i'--^owrii^^
,:o\yn exchiingc.s p,utri8Ht-^i!4 suclj that
it can. distrib oiidie pix. a la United

LONDON
'-^

be

botommg

distribution

iiatipiial

tor

William- Levy
Hal Wallis

I

this

tit.

-

competi-

l:utunty
class,
ambled down the
slietch to accolades loi the best -.i,p,
porting thcsps of 1945; SonictinT(>s a

sclf-piodiiLlion
the
reissue -U-llstributibli'^

c\tended

Bernstein

Siui;i\v
'

.

plans

sicopfi

toi

without

Blvd.

,;,iii't;C)i

tioupcis distantly removed figni Ihe

While Film Classics has defencd

.:

.

>

ipiniie)-'

.

currifatly used ciU-bOn arcs, i'
RKO" director. Edwai<dv^
substilutioiV ot'.iem film, for 35m: in .one of the yOiin,ge;r .cr,fep pf Hollycommercial hoiiscs \voyld...be jjriaO'
switch ji.w.ood/.filrners,: has, his oWn' ideas, :oiiv.:
such
Obviously,
ticabJe,
[..the
of director-pro.-.
reJal.ipn,slMp.
would be d2saablo because ol s.avand resultant dtieer; tlie functiOii of Ilie,' screen .i
in raw .stock
iflgs
writer arid ilio new: approach to fiiirit,,
ahippmg costs.
slice
rmalfin'g. ."The oldtimer look.s upoo
On the other hand, they added, HoUxwood as a business where tor a
the lightm? difficulties hcielofore liicKel
yoti get a dollar." says Dmyexperienced with wsderijaiige film
iry;k;.;"but.'therc...are .Qtliere'. Avhft.rec--'
raiiging from 5Gm to 70m- might b.e
.

-y'.

.

Beitiam \ Ma>eis
Chailcs M Reagan
Jonie Taps
Sun:my Wcisbord

.iii-

a iiuniber of. rajiiiiications and clevelopmentii' \Vhich .fhoy
conceded mi^bX lie ahead it the new
iirteiWc' iali (i i-s i> fl i t is cli wed; lo l?c.
Technicmls' hoped that should fiiither cxOTti||lion result in de.vetop-:,
in

from

'

'

.

.

;

J^.

.'.

fiirliing

-las't;

tion

UA

Distrib a la

":[;."::

:'':.-

Keiley>^

Alexander Kordi

Wick,' or
but in Holly-

called the 18th Ajunial

Blvd. (urn for the

Hollyw^ood
.

Dick Doiso
Martin Hersh
Sir

was

12

Nobraska.;tht,'y

Home

that ellcct,

to
It

,or

'Old

it

.i

FC May Become

R ta Coi day
.'Edward Dn:ytryk
V^irgiii'ia

call

lengths 10 win the Oscai Doibv l,i„ii
Ciawtord lar lemoved lioni the fil'sr
(.l.iss
and Ray MiUand uo hmnv
tiill
whooped aiound the Highl.iiul

"

•Spellbound

favor o£

Samuel Bronston

ilUjmina-,.'

particularly

.•;::

Uli'i<5:v.''^:?:~'.'r

'

:

I

tion.

te«iested

MillaiKl as O.scar wiiinei'but CNpiesised their disanpio\.il
Tli-ej
woie ui
o£ the top film.

N. Y. to L. A.
Muuay Balicr

'

;

:,.

wood

Kaii.sa.s

i.il

Picscnlatioii of Academy Awards, In
other wouls, the seasoned thONpuins
galloped iKime in lioiit by se\ci,il

Ray

.

pimciplcs

pievioiis

for lighx CMTiission by using a, moUei)
pool of Hnctal zirconiiHri; irt^tlie pvjras the:

;

fimelipiT,

"

Hays.
Some thought Hope wa-. =;teppnig on Johnston S toes but latin his best
ter passed 11 oft
Chambet' of Commeice mannei

New

'10)

WU

Harry Romm
Gcoige Stevens

Academy

the

parliciilarly
Sviicii he i-eferred to Eric. John'-,
slon's ..entry into-^thc titni racket
a I $1 OO.OOO a' y tsay .''a 11 d ih at

am

film companic-, loi samples ol e\pcimicnt,il lamp-' loUowcd the announced dibcoveiy which receiNCd

wide publicity on Sunday

William F Hodgeis

'

m

peisiflage

Awards

would
woids

12.

listcneis
outLoud-,peakei
side the Chinese lluatie agieed
with the Academuian.s in Ihe
choice of Joan Cia\\loid and

ATiibld Pixssburger

Boli^ Hope'sf airy,

ijljout'

•tMJkiiiig

technicians irtt^vested;

tilin

Bauet McCoiirnek
R,iy MiUand
Hugh Owen

Holly v\ood, Martli 12
about town are still

Oiit-

Hollywood, Maich

S.

Ain't Hay(5)

di-,co\-

iti

People's Choice

;

Robert Lowciy

WIT

Bs IRA
tiaims
Sweeping
Union Tfllegrcvph Co

, .
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PICTURES

.

1940
Academy handed out oplv two
honorable mentions for tecbimar
achieveincnts m. 1945, and none on
Ihe first or second classifitalion--,
which cany a statuette a)iri a
plaque.
Last year there were 10
honoiable mentions and oneplaqiii.
Loi en Ryder, Charles R
D„ily
and the Paramount Sound Depi
wcie honoiably mciitioned foi llie
development of a dial contiolUtI
step-by-stcp sound channel lincui^
and tost circuit, designed lo sa\ e
time and expense in pioduction.

'

f^!^^iETY

'

'
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THE 2 MINUTE TRAILER TELLS

YOUR AUDIENCE THE STORY!

RUN

IT!

COLLECT!

at every showi

in

rm NATmu.

Aim TODAY!

,

/march 20r26

+
+
+
+

SIXTEEN PAGE PRESSBOOK
Your entire campaign in compact form Complete details How to make collections! Pub!

!

licity

and

and

and

exploitation, stories, stunts

suggestions ! Lobby displays illustrated
star mats! Posters, accessories

!

Ad

and Red

Cross campaign material shown! Hints on
cooperation with your local chapters!
Concise list of all area distribution chaitmen! All the facts on your trailer, plus information on "The Job Ahead," special:
March of Time-produced short subjecitl
Sample collection form and pledge
card Usable quotes from national and

+
+
+
+

4-

!

industry leaders!

Everything you'll need for your caiii-'^
paign, pointed out for yourself!

+
+
.^^S!p^::•:v?^..".'••.,;.

CAMPAIGN KIT!
Now On

lis

Way To Every

Theatre In America! Contains:

+
+
-

-.Vi-

;

.

.IP /,

1—30 X 40 Red

Cross Poster (folded)

+
+

1— 40

X 60 Red Cross Poster (folded)
2— 8 X 12 Red Cross Cards
1— page of Red Cross stickers (folded)
2— copies Red Cross collection forms
1—16 page Red Cross Pressbook (folded)

+ 4' + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++
SPYROS

P.

SKOURAS

Nathml Chairman

HAROLD

FITZGERALD

J.
Nalimal Campaign Director

WILLJAM.

J.

KUPPER

JNatioml^DistrihutioiTCSMirman.
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Area Distribution Chairmen
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Paramount

CiHfAwM//,

y.—Henry Randtl
Pictures, Inc.,

1501 Broadway, 18

Keu/ York, N. Y.—Bd. Sell. (N. J.)
Paramount Pictures, Inc.. ISO 1 Broadway, 18
-

Mich.—-Joha Howard
Paramount Pictures, Inc., 479 Ledyar Ave.

Hofcn
Warner Bros., 131 Arlinston

Aliatiy,

Cd»».—Carl Goe
134 Meadow

Bros.,

N.

Warner
Warner

V.—Ray

Loew's

Smith

301 S. Church St.,
Nftf Or/M»j, ia.r*-Luke Conner

Warner

Norman Ayr*<, Warner
St.,

New York,

Bros.,

DitlricI

S.

N. Y
Dallas,

Davenport

St.

1

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DISTRICT

Liberty

Denver, Colo.— y. ): Tiat;in
20th Century-Fox Film Corp., 2101

Mgr.: Charles Koitnick, Loew'i, Inc.
Lucklo St., N.W., AllanIa 1, Go.

\n

Br ot.

EASTERN DISTRICT

150

St.

Dhtrid Mgr.: C. W. AlloM, United Arlittt Corp.
321 W. inh St., Kanioi City, Mo.

W.1

C—Ben Rosenwald

Charlotte, Ni
Loew's Inc.,

10S8 Broadway
Y,—A\ Herman
470 Franklin St.

321 W. 44lh

Gtf.— Wm. Zoelner
Inc;, 198 Luckie St., N.

Atluittu,

Bros,,

Ditlrict'Mgr;:

Oiitdba, Nrf.-rB. V. McLucas
United Artists Corp., 1 508

SOUTHEASTERN DISTRICT

St.

St.

St.

lk*»MS G/A Mo.—Wm. E. TruOK
United Artists Corp., 221 W. 18th

Drs Afonwei, Teuw—Jaclc Kennedy
loew's Inc., 618— 12th St;

DiflridMgr.: CMl SiMitt eolUiiiMa Piduroi, Inc.
200 Film Exchange BMg., OelraH, Mtch.

Bros.,

Buffalo, N.

.

Indiauapolis, />«/.—W. Guy Craig
Columbia Pictures, lac, 432 N. Illinois St.

Boston, AIa.«.-!-Wmi

Warner

Mb.—'h.}. McCarthy
United Artists Corp., 3316 Olive

St. iMiis,

Coluiilbia Pictures. Inc.,

;

Detroit,

NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT

Hew Havett,

PRAIRIE DISTRICT

EASTERN CENTRAL DISTRICT
OA/0— Alan Moritz
1634 Central P'k way

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
JV^if Vo»*,

Champa

St.

Utah— Clyde Blasius
20th Century-Fox Film Corp., 216 E. 1st So.

St.

Salt Late City,

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT
Texas—n. t. Beecroft

':

20th Century-Fox Film Corp., 1801 Wood St . 1
Mewpbiti Twnii—Tom Youns
.20th Century'Fox Film Corp^, 151 Vance Ave.. 2
Oklahoma Gty, Okla.—M. W. Osborne
20(h Century-Fox Film Corp.. 10 N. Lee, 1

Diflrict Mgr.: G. I.

316

E. First

WalkOr, 20th Contury-Fox Film Corp.
•
South St., SaH Lako City, Utah

-

Philadelphia, Pa.—Geo. Schwartz
Uni\ersal Pictures, Inc., 302 N. t3th St.

D: C-rBen Caplan
Columbia Pictures, Inc., 928 N. J. Ave;. N.Wi
Diflrict Mgr.:

Salom Applogato, Unlvonal

302 N. 13lh
Clertlaud,

SI.,

DitMd.Mgr.: Phil longdenr 30th ConturyFox Film Corp.

1W1 Wood

Dalla*

1,

Texa>

243Z Payne. Ave., 14
An.— Peter Dana
Universal Pictures, Inc., 1709 Boulevard of the

Universal Pictures,. Inc.,

19

Mtmm^Us,

COLUMBIA PiaURES

!

Mimt.

Paramount

Stevens

Pictures,

—

•
•

^

Porllduil,

Seattle,
/

Pictures. Inc., 1121 N. 8th St.
Paramount Piduro»> Inc.
1306 Michigan Avo., Chicago^ III.

Ditlrid Mgr.: Allon Uihor,

—^Newton Jacobs
251 Hyde

St.>

OrA—Mark Corey

RKO Radio Picu Inc.. 951 N.W.

^Ben Blotcky
Pictures^ Inc.. 1201 Currie Ave;

AUlwamkee, Wf/i.^Harold Wirthwein
'

Francisco, Calif.

RKO Radio Pict. Inc.,

1

Inc„ 1306 Michigan A\c.

Paramount

Davo MillM, UnWorsal PIduret, :ln«.
2432 Payno Avo., Clovoland 14, Ohio

Dittrid Mgr.:

20th CENTURY-FOX

i//.-—Harold

Paramount

WEST COAST DISTRICT
Los Auteles, Cali/.—Huky Cohen
RKO Radio Pict. Ihc, 1980 S. Vermont A>c.

San

MIDWESTERN DISTRICT
C/wMge,

Obio—t. R. Brauer

Pittsburgh,
Allies.

SI.,

Piclurtt;.ln!c.

Phlladolphia, P«.

Loew's, Inc.,

-

Maurice

19th A\e.

Saffle

2331— 2nd

Ave., 1

Diitrld Mgr.: Horbort Mclhiyro, RKO Radio Pidurot, Inc.
I9W S. Vormont Ave.; Lou AngelOi, Calif.
,

This Advertisement Contributed by:
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYEIt • PARAMOUNT PiaURES • RKO RADIO PICTURES
UNITED ARTISTS • UNIVERSAL PICTURES • WARNER BROS. PICTURES
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Ms

the film or are planned, it is understood, by several medical group-s.
New York Times and PM both
cal'cd on 20th to withdraw the film,
which depicts a villainous psychinwho plots to kill rather than
ti-L-1
cuic one of his patients. Both papers
a.s.icrtod the picture would discoursge thousands of GIs from taking
the psychiatric treatment they re-

RKO

By WHITNEY WILLIAMS
Hollywood, March
Albert J. Cohen, Columbia
cancelled his producer

,

iliifcr,

mutual

by

tiact

walked off the

Hollywood, March 12.
Beef of Broadway producers who
12.
hold $30,000 and $100,000 in their
pror'
poke for production of new plays
con- and cannot find houses available to
and present them is nothing as compared

aBrcement

to

lot.

I

NIC.

Drops

%

In other words, studio stage shortage has producers of indie e Aorts
,

stymied, with little hope in sight ol
any immediate easing of situation.
Space problem reared its worried
head some time ago, with^ sta.': of:

influx, of these
indie producers.
Latest blow is- California Studios,
operated by Harry Sherman, being
Mayor William O'Dwyer has .turned over to Charles Einfelddropped his proposed 5% tax on the- David L. Loew's Enterprise Produ-

Amus. Tax Idea

Mayer's Flielil
Arthur Mayer, operator of the
Rialto, mdicated that he was disby the reviews to
enough
turbed
hurry down for a look at the ftlm,
which he hadn't seen up until Mon"This probdeclared:
day (11). He

The
lor special city taxes.
theatre bite, which hizzoner estimated would bring in $12,500,000 an-

fiiani

.

.

nual revenue, was erased along with
proposed taxes- on payrolls, public
utility service bills and luxuries in

and studio being rfenamed EnStudios.
Lot will be devoted almost exclusively to production of this new company's pictures,
with .outside film makers only occasionally being afforded temporary
space there. Formerly, as many as
(Continued on page; 22>
tions,

terprise

'

weekend conference with Demo-

iv

politicos at the Gracie Mansion, ofticial residence of the Mayor.
cratic

'Move came as the culmination of
united protests by metropolitan exhibitors who fought the tax as dis-.
criminatory.
A committee, represcritiiig almost all New York theatre

"Shock" another week.
men and headed by Joseph Vogel of
Bosley Crowther, in the Times, I.oew's. had remonstrated person^
wrote; "Trentment ol nervous dis- idly; with O'Dwyer; Governor Thos.
orders is being practiced today upon Dowey and Democratic leaders on
thousands of men who sulTercd several occasions.
Shock ol one sort or another in the
war, A film which provokes fear ot
treatment, as this film plainly aims ENTERPRISE'S
.to do, is a cruel thing to put in the
way of those patients or of their
$200,000
anxious relatives. Aubrey Schenck.
Hollywood, March 12.
who uroduced this picture, and 20th
Century-Fox, which is releasing it.
Construction of a dream sound
have evidenced here a lack of public
Eni

I

i

|

FANCY

\

j

SOUND STAGE

i

i

]

|

(Continued on page 31)

way on

get under

stagfe is tq

the

terprise lot within 10 days at a cost
Studio' manager Joe
of $200,000.
Gilpin will surpervise a new film
cradle which will be made of plastic
;

EXHIBITOR-SONGSMITH

now cn

non-critical list of
Plastic blocks
will also be uised inside lor soundproollng.
A monorail will be constructed over stage on which all
lights will be hung. Control switchboard for lighting will be on stage
floor level.
Electric eye doors, unit
heat and air-conditioning^ and builtin sound channels are other features
01 ijuijdiiig which is expected to be
completed in 60 to 90 days.

concrete,
building

GETS NOD.FROM DISNEY
12.

Gros,sman,'local indie ex-

and amateur songsmith, does
La.st
he docs 'em up big.
week, a'- a result of sending Walt
hibitor

'

Disney platter versions of 10 of hiis
for which he paid
song-star Russ Brown and a fi\cpicce orchestra full union wages to
rehearse and record; he got an irritation from Disney to go out to Hollywood and discuss a deal with the
cartoonist on them.
While on the Qoast, Cragsman will
be house i;uest of his old friend.
Jack Warner.

WBBM

material.'?.

first

Sears' Pact

meeting of the board of directors.
Date of the board huddle is undetermined at the moment, pending
the possibility that Mary Pickford
may come lo New York. If Mi.s.'^
Pickford, one of the trio of UA
owners, decides definitely not to
come; board will meet next Tue.'s.day
(19 ». If there's a chance she!ll be
in, gathering will be postponed until
the following Tuesday.
Sears, v.p. in charge of distribution, returned to .'New: York over
the weeken,d from the Coast, where
he had been huddling with UA
prexy Edward C; Raftery and owners Charles Chaplin, David O; Selxnick and Mi.ss Pickford, Extension
:

of

Loew, will follow imstartmg July
preparing the BarStanwyck-starring film, "The
Other Love," for an early start.
'•kedded
.Studio claims SIS.OOO.OOO
to l)e spent on the six major production'; to be filmed during Enter-

Flock of llKOites in tran.'Mt. I'lom
the N. Peter Rathvons who got into
N. Y. Monday Ul) to the George
Steyenses who arrived this (Wed.)
morning. Director Edwai'd Dmylryk
returned to the Coast yesterd.iy
(Tues.>
and the British legitiM-,
Virginia
Koiley,
whom the late
Chiniie Koorner signed to an RKO
contract, made her first trip to the
Coast on the same day. Rita Coid.iy

Monday

Riithvon,

(11).

Levvi.s is also

bara

To Coast and Into N.Y.

i.-^

year.
Colin Miller checked in today as
to Einteld at enterprise.
a.'iviHt.int
Formerly ho was assistant gm. and
.sales manager for United Features,
prise's

first

-pending several years in Europe,
the Orient and South America for
the Press Syndicate.

'

|

now

in
hc:id
studio
Kocrncr's place, will be cast for t\\ o
weeks on
powwov.-s.
homeofTice
Stevens will set IG Icfiit shows in
the 14 days he and his wile will bf
past,
Stevens is of the Libeilvl
Filijis setup, releasing through 'RKO

Tricycling

16m

Films

1

In

i

Sorrtell** Collapse
Hollywood, March 12.
Following
collapse
Heibort
ot
SorreU in his office Saturday lit!
:

,:

result of high blood pre-ssuio the
Bui-bnnk trial of the Coni'erciicc of
Unions prexy and others w s
called oft.
Doctor ordered Sorroll
;

,

htiidin
,

.

to

remain in bad without
avert complete collapse.
Condition very serious.

vi.<>itors

to

H'wood Homes Kayoed
Hollvwoodi March i?.;
"homo: movie circuit"

I

Ilollytt'ood's

I

'

his,

own

pact

was

discus.sed; at Sears'
definite

but nothing

reqtie.st,

v^as decided.

UA

topper

Monday

(11)

to.

flew
Cleveland
to
attend a testimonial

look a beating yesterday when the
Association of Motion Picture Producers ordered a ban on loaning or
Kifting lf>m piints by studios to any
pcr-un' Resolution adopted ilate.s:
"No studio shall loan or give .any
.lUin film to

necessary

any

except where
an existing con-

pci'.son

to luHill

tnu't or obligation."
iVIove intended to halt the

for

$700

In Dale Befanont Suit
Missing a date yesterday cost
Lester Cowan .$700. Producer failed
to show up in N, Y. supreme court
testify in ,S100,000 suit
against, him by singer Dale

to

brought
Belmont.

So Judge James B; McNally postponed the trial until May 13 and
ordered Cowan's lawyers to pay
Miss Belmont within five days $150
coming
(or expenses Incurred in
from Chicago and $3.'j0 for loss of
one week's work.

Attorneys agreed.

Warbler's claim against Cowan is
She' charges
lor breach of contract.
that he employed her for his "Story
of GI Jot'"' and then ditched her.
Trial date was set for yesterday by
mutual acreeniont. but Cowan'.s, ailoriieys declared he couldn't inaltc
it because he was busy on a film.

York

(Tuesday

yesterday

studio chief said

RKO

>.

releases

tor the year will include 20 bigbudfiotors plus
or 15 B productions.
About SIX of the top pix will
,

H

come from
RKO's own

with

indies,

rest'

from

stall.

"Independent

producers, incidenare not just being: used to fill
gaps in our production, which was
true some years 'ago."
Rathvon
stated, "but are part of our policy
now. We frankly admit that they
add prestige to our program."

Home-Deutsch

MuU Prod. East
studio space on the
Coast reaching the point where new
indie producers are at a complete:
impasse, there's sproe serious eyeing
taking ;place of production facilities

With

IscTc of

Door wiiralways remain open

to

RKO, prcz declared. Indies
during the past three years provided
about S.")'*. of the company's gross
rentals and will provide a bit more
this year. That's the figure he's going to keep shooting for, Rathvon
indies at

>

said.

in and around New York. Hal Homo
He explained that there was a
and Armand sDeutsch's new Story great variance in types of deals, deProductionsrit has been learned, h;is peniliug on what each producer had
been in contact with a number of to otier. They go from straight diseastern lots sounding out possibility tribution pacts, aS' with Goldwyn
of producing their forthcoming fea- and
Disney, to arrangements in
.

:

tures here.

Number of other indies are also
giving the east serious consideration,
since it means either that or holding
up production indefinitely. There
had been some thought of moving
down to- San Diego, and a number
ot film men went there for; a looksed. but It is understood facilities
are meager, with so much reconstruction necessary the idea'has.4)een'
pretty well abandoned.:
With at least three studios currently undef construction in and
around New' York, there will be
about 20 sound stages available within a lew months. New one; include
RKO Pathe's sutup in Harlem, a
brand now structure being put up by
the Horace Schmidlapp-backed As-^o-

which the company holds the maStudio space is the

jority interest.

prime stymie now, he said, but indicated that R^O might find TCom on
its
is

own

despite the fact that

ItJt,

already

\v611

jammed,

if

it

an excep-

tional deal camci along.
Executive pei-sonnel setup as it
now stan.ds both in New York and
on the Coast, is, permanently set.
:

.

Rathvon emphasized. "It is: evident
from the changes that have been
made here." he said, "that we have
,

the gaps pei'manently. The
eggs have been scrambled in such a
way that
they
can't
be
unscrambled."
Bill Dozier, his exec assistant in
operation of the studio, will: continue to play a top part there; Rathciated Filmakers in Yonkers, and a
(Contimied on page 22>
former Elks liall being converted in
Brooklyn. Each of them will offer
three stages.
Moving production ea.st has long
been talked of. but has generally
been considered unfeasible becaii.se
of: increased costs, lack of experiHollywood, March 12.
enced personnel and inadequate faInitial film for Internationrl Piccilities.
Lots of producers feel all tures at Universal will be Edward
tho.se things are still true, but it's Small's production of "Bella Donna,"
now a case of New York—oi- else;
which starts April 15. Shift from
HorncrDeutsch's production com- Goldwyn lot for Goetz-Spltz firm
iContinued on page 22)
starts April 1 with all :persohnel expected to be at the Valley studio by
mid-Aoril.
Temporary offices will
N.Y. be u.sed to house fli'm.
It is undorstopd that deal by which
Small's production was taken over
allows adding of stars to picture
Plans are being made by Erwin which is already topped by Merle
Lesser to put a teature picture into Oberon and Chiirles Korvin; with
production in New York within (iO George Brcfnt and Paul Lukas being
Film will be "Blood on two newcomers.
to 90 days;
Lesser
the Horn.'' a murder yarn.
At time of International move-in.
i.s
ojicrator of the Little Carnegie United Woild Pictures will also set
theatre, art hou.se and. in association up oilicos on the lot and"Bella
with his brother Arthur, has been Donna" v\ill be second rclea.se in
producing a series of shorts labeled November.
First
will
be "Darif
"
"Tlie
Crime Newsrecl," featuring Mirror,''
former N. Y. Police Commissioner
Valentine.
Lewis
Lessors arc also planning a series
See U's 1st
ot musical shorts, with bands and
Uni\'f'rsars eiirninps in the. fir.st
production numbcr^s. to be made in
New York. They completed four quarter of the new fiscal year ending
last Jan 31 nre expected to show,
before
of the "Cl ime" one-reclers
improvement ovpv corresponc'ing;
an
General
Valentine Icit lor Tokyo at
MacArthur's request to reorganize quarter a year ago, according to
Statement is
Street estimates
Wall
Jap police department. Tiiey have
a pact with the ex-cop for 13 pix. expected out in a few days.
U gross ids: running close to last
Peerless Pictures is releasing them.
will beneyear's
level,
find
company
New York legit plays are being
Studio is lit from one month (January ) withset tor the feature film.
not definite yet. but may be Film- out excess profits taxation. First
November
and
Decemquarter
has
crest, whoo shorts arc being made.
ber ol 1945 tinder which the company will receive no benefit from
Report
repeal of .the excess prafits tax.
closed

•

EDDIE SMALL (INTX)

MOVES TO UNIVERSAL

LESSER BROS. PLAN

FEATURE FRODUaiON
'

13 Weeks U?
.

'

•.

UA's Rent

Sonja Henie Stalls
Pic, Extends Ice Show
H(?;ivv

Hollywood, March 12.
gro-s'SGK by Sonja Home's

:llollvwood Ice Revue" cau.sed the
postponement of the starting date
on her International picture, "The
Countcs'! of

Monte

Cristo."

Skating show, originally slated to

uind up Mtirch 10, has been exprjcticp ol' showing regular features tended to March 21 and is likely to
keep on until the end of the month.
at homes of stiidio^tes.
growing

Ntw

'

Cowan Nicked

mediately, production
!.

Soon

Decision on Grad Sears' stiitus
with United Artists after expiration
of his contract at the end of this
year may be determined at the next

New

tally,

,

also

is

eras Aprir 15, when Harry Sherman
Starts "Ramrodi" starring Joel Mc"Arch of Triumph," which
Creii.
Da\'id Lewis is producing for Charlie

Back

Decide

dinner
western salcsmanagcr
to
Maury Orr. Raftery is Slated to leave
planning to put Hollywood today (A^ednesday) for
production betore the cam- New York.

fi'nterpri.sc

Ms

UA Must

K.inl'eld-Dave

left

^

.

admissions in a revised- pro«

tilre

sblv means I shall have to begin
looking at Rialto pictures again.
That's terrible."
•
Mayer said the picture had done
almost twice the normal, weekend
biz and iiit the holdover figure, so
that undui" his contractual agreement with 20th, he'd have to play

Flitting

12.

-

.

picture that didn't exist,

RKOites

'n-o-

has a backlog of product for
the first time in its history, with ali
but two of its relcpses ^or the calendar year 194C finished shooting^
prexy N. Peter Rathvon disclosed in
;

Hollywood, March

Twentietli-Fox renewed its lease
five years on 10,000 acres near
Kanab, Utah, where the studio owns
about $80,000 wortti of sets.
Slated for filming on the Utah
ranch this summer are "Sioux. City,"
"Chief Sitting Bull" and an untitled
horse stoi'y by Mary O'Hara.
for

it.

'

declared he
would jiot be drawn into a conlrothe
ver.<iy with the critics, but stated
company has no intention of pulling
the picture, which features Vincent
Price and Lynn Bari. He gave a.s his
unofVicial opinion that the cntics,
were hunting for bogeymen in the

tunes,

Hollywood indie

of

'

20th Extends Ranch Lease

.

i

exec

Chicago, March

gripe

Formerly with Republic, Cohen dueers.
On conservative estimate, there's
hud been with Columbia for about a
Which he made one pic- probably $10,000,000 to $20,000,000
hire, "The Walls Cyme Tumbling watting to be spent on .pictures in
Hollywood; with no place to spend
Oown."

year, during

quire.

When Ed

Ffllers

To RKO; 'Part of Our Policy'-Rathvon

Al Cohen Ankles Coi.

tests

things,

No Stoi^ap

^

New

T'w<?"tjcth-Fox

Indie Producers

'Shock

Psychiatric Theme

its

Shock,'' 20th-Fox meller currently
was given u
al the Rialto, N. Y.,
York
.se\oie drubbing by two
iiewsoapGr critics during the past
disservice."
Prov eck'as "a public
agains.1
lodged
have also been
'

-

9

PRODS' CURBSTONE BLUES

N.Y. rones and PM Blast

Because of

MCTIJRRS

P^fHETY

March 13, 1946

Hollywood. March

12.

Ofliccrs of United Ar.i.sts turned
a lepoit on the studio s)->ace situation in Holly wood to the stockholders of the company at a meeting on
the Cicneral Service lot,
Stocklioldors were represented by
Mary Picklord. of Pick'fo:'d Corp.,
add Charles Glott, of Vanguard.
Anion!? the ofticcrs present were Edward C. Raftery. prexy, and George
Bagnell, vccpee in charge of producill

tion.

Blum^nstock's Coes. Trek
Thcic's nothing special on the"
agenda during his fast visit to the
Coast studio, Mort Blumenstock,
Warner Bros. v.p. over publicity and
adverti.'-ing. declared prior to planing
out Saturday, (9).

He will hold general Conferences
with .Harry M. and Jack L. Waiitet,
pi'obably returning cast the cild ot;
ihis week, also by air.

WcdncMlay, March 13, 1946

REVIEWS

FII3I

10

makes

The «r«on \ehm
(SONGS)

"The Green Ycais" (Songs)
(M-G), Excellent screen transformation of A- J. Crohin novel

of Loon lioidon pnvlu^lion.
Ktai"! Ohui'lPB ''oUuiii anil Toin I'lJi'SJ! f<'''<,'ionvn,. Mlinlys
tuvm Beverly I'ykTi
cooper, Deiin Ktocl!w«ll, Scloim Uojle. ..e^Tamil DlrtciMl hy Victor !j.i\mc.

Mctio

rcli-ai.0

Hume

Bloa

Ai'dtoy

Kuliert.

and

'

hM">

»,

iiorel by A. .1. Croiilp; wuieiji;
liniKit J.; !>!-'"•
pilmir.
1.
StnlliitM;. ,l'«vl8W;ert_

from

Kolsey;

musk',

ITerljcrt

March

UunlllljB. time,

'•»«.

(1,

,,.iii!Vl' s Cnbiirn
;. ,
torn I'l'^'iv*
Shamion .(yonhB man)
J'ler
Alison Keltli (yoiniij \volui\iv».l!iiviM?ly
Huino Oroiiyil,
I'umi l-efUIe.

Al.>xuiiik-r Ci'oiv;

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

Xtobert

1

•

• .

•

htoclvr.oU
Uobn-t Shiinnon.<chilil).,..i!->e*in
.

Alunul l-MKIc.

,.

.

,

.

.

•

.

.,lA>.'-».lca. 'iiiiioy.,

Kiite l>clilc.

K'^'-H"',

ueu'...,
Ailum

'i^'irl;:

f-wltle

MiwdwK

•

r.eok:|c..,:.

ICollli (clill.l>

•luin

M"!"",'
.iiobert

.

IJilcnt'
.Il.in'.

ni.lr (soiiiig nun)..

(chlW)

f.liilr

.;...Mii

.

,..

jjlaiifij-
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Metro, with the skill it has so oXton
demonstrated in transforming a bestselling novel to a best-sellins picture, turns the triqk again with this

A. J. Cronin's "The
Green Ycara." Combination, of the
prc-.so1d audience qrealqd by the
book and the artistic charm of the
filmization of

characterizations will go a long way
in compensating for lack of upperrun b.o. names, and, assures the picture's strength at .the b;o.
Since this is essentially a yarn
built .on careful development of its
various characters, a major contribution is in giving new stature and
audience appeal to virtually every
player in it. That's true all the v\ ay
from vet Charles Coburn, who evidences his virtuosiiy in a new t>pe
role for him, to moppet Dean Stockwell and Beverly Tyler, both making
their second screen appearances.
Ten-year*old Stockwell is the par*
ticularly bright spot in the wcHturned cast, as well' as a top addition
to the list of Hollywood juvo players.
Kid, whoso father, Harry Stockwell,
is known to Broadway for leads in
"Marinka" and the Chi company of
"Oklahoma!," first appeared in Me*,
tro's "Anchors Aweigh." In the present filtti he gets real opportunity to
demonstrate a sensitivity ajid true
dramatic poignancy that definitely
set hinfi off from- the usual studio
moppets. He has the ability to translate the most subtly-shaded juiance
without at any time evidencing the
precocity that so often makes audiences waver at the prospect of being
forced to see a now child screen find.
Young Stockwell plays an orphan
boy in this Scotti.sh-localed stoiy
of ambitious youth and amusing- old
age, The oldster, of course, is Co
burn, as Dean's great-grandfather, a
man of large heaTt and large desires
for the native brew. While this notso-venerable, but thoroughly enjoy
able, citiizen is, getting himself into
one minor scrape, after another; the
youth (later-played by Tom Dralce).
•
goes through the pi-ocess of growing
up, going to .school and railing in
love. What lie wants mo.st is to go
to college, a ^desire which, unfor
tunately, is only achieved through
the insurance resulting from the old
man's death.
The two principals are set against
a household lull of characters: Hume
Cronyn wreaks every bit of tight.

.

,

.

and

man-ineanness
out of the role of head of the house
that takes the small boy in; Selena
Boyle plays Cronyn's wife, Gladys
fistedness

Cooper

little

Jessica Tandy
characterizanaturally, isn't so w«H detion.,
veloped as the boy and the" old
man, but there's nevertheles.? a nice
sense given to their tlioughts. and
feelin.Ks and the place they hold in
relation to the tyrant running the
motlier.

/his

Each

daughter.

his

'

"The Strange Love of Martha
Ivtrs" (Par). Socko adult melodrama with husky b.o. potential.
"To Each His Own" tPar).
'

with
emotional drama
Solid
strong femme appeal. Good boxolflce outlook.

"Our Hearts Were GrAwinc
Wp* (Par). Excellent comedy
sequel to "Our Hearts Were
Young and Gay," should bring
top returns in all situation.s.
Pinc"Hot Cargo" (Par),
Thomas mellcr should do okay
in the usual action slot.
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household.
Miss TVler and Drake play the
teen-aged romance. Gal is adequate
thespically, but shines in warbling of

characterization to the screen. Unfortunately, there's a tendency to
overlengthwhich makes for an occasional slowness,: but that's not too
important in the • olhcrw'.se
di-awor production.
\ Bcvb.
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.Scott;

and direction used an
adult approach in the making and
isjave: it a poli.sh that will pay offi.
Names of Barbara Stanwyck, Van
H(-flin and Lizabcth Scott add extra
luster for selling.
Stoly IS a forthright,
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entertainment value and marquee
strength to command liel'ty reliirivi.
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"Hot Cargo" is a tair meller that
manages to su,stain intci'.e.st tluough
most of its 57 minutt":. Cai.t and direction are okay, and the story, revolving about two ex -G Is 'A'ho hi'lp
the family of a slain buddv. will r.ppeal. With names of William Gargan, Jean Rogers and Ph lip Reed
as marquee lure. "Cargo" sliouid do
okay in the u.-iuaV action .slot.
Story concerns the two ex-t.iiik
corpsmen who. before returning to
civilian life, stop off in the rpdwood
country of California to bi ing a la.st
message to the family of thtii buddy
who was killed in action. Finding
the family' in finant^ial ii oiible. tliey
decide to stay awhile and hflp with
their log-truclrinii bu.sine^s.
Rival
truck.sters, out to shut off their Competition, cause the death of the fam-

younger

ily's

before the two ex-

son.

rough-and-tumble

soldiers,

in

finale, .set

things right.

a

ot the love lntere.%t,

gooil work a.s
the coTlegc boys of the period. Another good comedy bit is tin-ned in
by Milchail Ra&umny as Bubchcnko,

do

another Village character.
Dialog maintains a sure-hit p,ice
throughout, with some quo';ible gag.s
that should be making the; rounds
alter the picture plays. Wilh'am D,'

pull

it lor toUd boxori'ice.
If.s anOfliCr rcti-fispcct .story, but has biich

so smoothly turned out that interest

and

Rti.s.scl]'s

of the
liiliit.s
i
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directifiiT gets,

c.i.st

some

'

.and

the mo.st
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subtle techniques.
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film.s.,

Gargan and Reed, as the .Samarido a nice .10b, dLshiiig »vut
enough light banter to balance some
of the film's grimmer momcnls, and
mixing it ud with the bad bo.ys in

"Round and

Rotind-^-'rhe
in lutery .set-

nicely.

in

le

worked

part of running time but are

Lariat Song,"; Is done
ling b.v Dale Evans and Ronci^, who
is there seeking Mi.>.s Evans as >( parated si.ster of orphaned .\oiiri;;-tei

one of gang of homeUvs bo.\s -ntltered by Gabby Hayes on an .Ai i/.nn.i
ranch. The boy. Tommy Cook. jn.
possession of stolen bank money by
Ills outlaw fatheri Lylc Talbot, who.
is killed off by the sheriff', attempts
to save the ranch from foroclo.sure,
Hoavics, cohorts of Talbot. lKn;tss
io
the kid and finally .steal tlie
create the blood and thuniiei' finale
chasBj restoration of money ami x'aiicellatlon. of ranch raortgii!;e as rcw.nrd by bank.,

cm

Rogers' numbers, mainly done in
duels with Miss Evans, jnchidc "Did

You, Ever Get That Feeling in the
Moonlight" and "Will Ya Be My
Darling." Sons of the Pioneers liniidle novelty .stuff well with "Micliwel
O'Lear.v, O'Bryan, O'Toole" a.s standou)« Other numbers are "Song of
Arizona," "Half a Chance Ri.iuli."
"Way Out There," and "Mi'. Spook
a
-Steps Out," -(A'hlch is haiul'ed
production number at i-ancli slundig.

tans,,

fashion. ,Iean Roger.s, returning to the .screen aUci- srveial
years' abs>ence, i.s beauteous as ever
as the dead .soldier's giiUriend who
falls for Reed.
Supporting cast Is
realistic

Wolf
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Overload of fist
and long distance
this ho.ss opry^
krds will find

fights,

gun battles

cha,ses fail to help

opus which even the
hard to take, ilasly

takes and forced humor give the lilm
a 'negative standing in tl'e lowest
category.
Vintage story has Bu.ster Ci'ulibe
handling the muscle s'.uff. and lie
makes most ot material. Negligent
such
uses
.production,
however,,
boners as a scene v, ith Grabbe .stumnuuint.
bling awkwardly on
his
Crabbe with his pal, AI (Fuziiy) St.
John, do the heavies out o£ their
plan to ab.sorb their ranch i'l a sevit'.'i
:.

of

incidents

humor.
back to

St.

injected

with haplef-s

John's slapstickery dales

silent films.
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Hollywood; Mavcli 12,
handed Leon Bdi'-lia
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Don't Like
to Die," Picture is the eighth on
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A streamlined oatuner whivli iucorporates a nltery sequence, proTown"
"Boy's
numbcr.s,
duct ion
theme, along with all Hie regular
elements of gunplay, iron fists and
finale chasje. Roy Rogers, a--, a lnv(>,
holds on well and makes the fi'in ini
all-around good bet. Click western
and novelty songs well dclivei<>tl bv
Rogers remain the better ti.s»ct.s of
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stanza, contimied. at thai
pace the second, then dropped
to $20,000 and $19,000 following
sessions.
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frame got great $31,000 and the
next two t24,000 and $20,000 respectively. Other commitments
at
the Geary then
forced a

weight

and

point

IS .-j.staincd all the
way. Dircc.ion
bi'ti'diiction (^.eftly. j;bt the linwedmollier' aiifilo past the ecn.sors without oiflcndingi
Charles Brackett, who wrote and
produced, Jiiicclod a human quality
In the script, and MilchellLeiscn

ObuKinK

plays his usual role of a tough, sUipld
lug for good results. James Brown
.Bill Edwards, tlie opposite side

Mbove

..Miai'y i'oitni;

Paramount will rate a hnnd.some
payoff on this class emotional drama.
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around to bring their boyfriends
back to them.
Billy DoWolfe, as the perennially
liungry bohenilan from New York's
Greenwich Village, reveals heretofore hidden talents in an hilarious
solo comedy bit. William Demarest
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-minutes

121

was
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at that time, it has now
been sliced to )17-mlnp.
Fr.incisco
San
engagement

of

.Ten-
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happen."
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and

stuff

Song of AriKona

competent.
Producers Pine and Thoma.s piobably didn't sink too much mool.i into
the film, some ot the .sets being obviCameraman Fied
Ml-sses RusseU and Lynn, along ous makeshifts.
with the rest of the cast, milk the' Jackman. Jr., however, sot in some
the California
tightly- written script for all tlie com- beautiful .shots
edy pcsslble. Two girls i.re duly timber country, with natutc more
hammy in keeping with the Clm'.s than making dp for the scenic deDirector Lfew Landers kept
mood but are also appealing in their signers.
the pace up to the action-film standlove scenes and the film's rare serious moments. Brian Donlevy is ex- ards.
cellent as the tough but gold-heartt'd
bootlegger who takes the girl.s under
Xoi<irioiiii l.on«

Alnia Macrorie.

Mavoh

.,iHltaroii

.......M'.iry Itiili'her
iara lifadrn
.

attitude all the way, pl-oducer Danny
Dare, doesn't miss a bet in ringing.
In the humorous angles: of the era,
from raccoon coats and pro-flapper
clothes to the wealthy society matrons who order tlielr liquor undercover from tough bootleggers. Several added effects; such -as the background playing of "Hearts and Plow-'
er.s" each time girls have a lovers'
lifE with their boy-friends and swear
off men "forever," all provide for
audience snickers.

Ki-itckott

tlordbtv

Mdwa'rds

in all situations.

.

TounKi

.

...Hill

Chief ingredient of the film is its
nostalgic quality. Adapted by Norman, Panama, and Melvlii Prank from
an original by Frank Waklman, the
picture
takes
the
two heroines
through their college days during the

Own

effe.Gl.s;

Yletor

score,

Uonlevy'
ilrnwn

ture offers exhibs plent.y of oppor^.
tunities to trade in exploitation-wise
on the original, and it's also the kind
of story that should get tup, wordof-mouth advertising. Will do well

.

iilu>t:oi,TapJiiii

'

i.liinie.s

one of the gayest little rilin^
comedies in years, and one of the"^
few sequels that's better than a successful original. Film has Gail Russell and Diana Lynn as Cornel la Otis
Skinner and Emily Kimbiough, re-spcctlvcly,
carrying on with the
madcap antics they began in 'Our;
Hearts Were Young and Gay." Pic-

itavlllaiitlj lea-

iirtiGeHj^ :photofrt\'nihy.

Lniislo'-.

.

.

. .

.

i.jtrian
.

'.

. . .
.

.
.

Thi.s is

,

sii(ivy'hy l.trackttt; oaniera..,,J>abii.'l

.KReoial

.

..

.U'-Htiatn Deliiiirpsl
.Woil'o
,:.:;((tlly

IProre..

First Federal AgCTit.

Lelseii,
Se.rbeniilay,
Jaetjiies Tlifry ; i'.'oni

Mltc'liell
Bra'tikett, and

On

"Oiiif*" Oowriing...
......
.Miss l>i1l

tUreB .lohn T.uHd, Mary Aralpr.son, .'Uglaiid
Culvei, I'hillli) 'I'crrv, Jtlll (Joortv.-in.
Hiret-ted

i

rcjinvlt.s ScIiijUKi..,

Music score by Miklos Rozsa helps
considerably in socking over the
mood, and Victor Milner's' camera
work is another expert contribution
in furthering the mclodramatics.
Brog. ;

Of..,'('Uarlf>;s

.

gentleman
major laughs.

niaii's

shown

sfliovvn'

. .
.

.

T^ewhalli.

't'oni

Itoland

aunt. Others are capable.

lli«i

llHiseU.

Ml.Vfs.

...
.

lliiboiionko. ...
Mis. Koiiihwoi'tli.

Opening sequences are dominated
by young Janis Wilson, playing Miss
Stanwyck as a girl. Darryl Hickman,
as the young Heflin, and Mickey
Kuhn as the younger Douglas, are
good. Judith Anderson .shows up in
the small assignment of the cruel

Hollywood, March

Moove.,

Sn:i;iiiiie. :!Cai'tcr.

und iiiirofkurlnu

k,,,, d,,,,.,,,,.
An.k>i'son:
.Iliiuian IVoIulpii

... ,.i,ir!iH

.

.

l)r,

Hcflin and Mi.ss Scott, latter as a
Heflin pickup. Heflin, recently out
ot service, returns to tho screen with
a bang in a fine giece of woylc; Miss
Scott grabs herself a stronger film
foothold with her performance as
the pu.shover who goes for Hcflin.

rel/'ii.<.'e'

P.

.

weakling role interesting, showing
UD stron,!ily among the more experienced players.
Best pertormanGe
honors, thout;h, are divided between

s.

.|,i;i.|t,,,(iji

,.,

,

l.lrrk.

Kunning Ume, US

;

Slais Olivia

tVIHlalu

Cornelia. Otis Skinner... ..... .ilfiil Ila>iHelI
. . .'..-.l.)];!'n:.i l.ynH
JOniily Klnibrou^li.
.

Tony MInnetli.

.

.

pro-

Diive

:

Avei'v

.

dr.imas, but since thi.s Is an unorthodox, alm0.st burlesque version of tried and true tliemes,
anything can and ollen does

.

-

panics Baibara Stanwyclc ^nd Kirk
DouglaSi now grown up and married,
who fear the friend was also a witness of the early killing. Gripping
suspense, building to a socko climax,
is generated as the couple seek to
chase Van Hoflin, tho friend, from
town, but only arouse his suspicions
and -bring about their down'all.
Character portrayed by Miss Stanwyck is- evil and she gives it a high
calibre delineation. Douglas, comhis
parative
newcomer,
makes

Each

tempo in individual scenes
Sex seldom rears Its beiiutiful
prairie
simonpure
head
in
as

'

repartee and .polished maneuveriii us,
while official foreign emi.s.sarie.s. .ire
held captive, restores the jewel in
spite of blundering police and lawbreakers arc brought to justice.
Good support in cast i.s dorauiatid
b.y Blore doing: his standard gentle-

quickened by two-hour
running time, but slowness is
not so much a matter of length

UlUy

by

Diicoled

.

Isn't

(iSc

.scrt'onplay. Norman .Vanania and iVl<*lvm
Kraiilc from Btory by Frank U*atd.iiian; eanieditor. DOiiuo .JlarMtuaj't 'l1)omi>soi\
.T«uIoshown N., y.. .Matvil 7', '4(1.
i'isoli,'

era.

.

uorr.vl

.

'
,

Bc-Tistiii

.

^Volle.

.

1J|»

Ditnici

.

comes Involved in A museum
the.t of which he la innocent. Predicament has Mohr reluctantly parted from girl friend Janis Carlc^r on
the eve of his return to iiolve the
mystery and clear himself. Sole tw i.-^t
from routine yarn has pair ((jsguiscd
as helurbancd high potentates. Oljb

.

Plot Is scrie.<! of slow-moving
incidents making up continuous
cha.se as directed by Hughes and

diiriioti.
Stars Gait llu.s.sell, Uiana I.y:ivn.
tiriati
Poljlevy: featurea .lanjes .Ilrown,
Do
Hill HdKnfdB, AVilliaiii. Deiniirost,

yearjs later with the accidental return to the town of another of the
Return
friends.
girl's childhood

T(»

ot

,reVert.se

.

.

Onr Hoarls

Coverup movcsL the tutor and .son
into a position; of power in the girl's
household. Story then piclts up 18

Paramnunt

.

Miss BusscU's frankly displ.nyert
charms, picture, according to «ccepted standards, falls short

acting.

(rowing

Lone Wolf Mohr, after hi-: s(;rvicc
in the armed foixes, is rejuined with
his \-al?t-chum Eric Blorc, and bejewel

.

Immsasurably on m.uiner
and extent of explo.itatioii ballyBeyond sex attraction of
hoo

credits are topflight.

J.\T;rai'ito,tint

.

.

:

Powell. Good light comedy tu.ich
holds on throughout and makes liliii
eligible dual material.

rely

Bi-Ofl.

..Ioiin.I.utid

polet.'tivfs, ............. ..rimrfos
Jloli

and other

niece. Deed is witnessed by
of the girl's tutor, but is
blamed on an unknown prow^ler.

Ijiotluction.

fctarrer at that time:
"Commercial possibilities

Jacques Thery collaborated with
Brackett on the fine script. Mu.sical
sciire provided by Viclor Young is amajor aid in making the dramatics
felt. Camera work by Daniel L. Fapp

the son

•

marks moppet

ally

young

,

"The Outlaw" tHughe.s-UA)
will be tradeshown Friday' KlS)
111 New York. Pic was csufiht by
VARiKiy Feb. 5,, 1943 at the
Geary, San Francisco. Droc said
of the Jane Bussell-Jack Beuttl

killed

is

good direction, rfgisters well in that
category. Gerald Mohr, a newcoiuer,
su^ve
the
ex-jewel-lhiefr
plsiys
tuvned-detective role with ample
conviction and gets by on his own,
although he's a ringer for William

The OutUw

in his direction.
story are laid

before marxua^e, through. to the cold,
brusque business woman,, her per.furmance doesn't miss a hot, Playing opposite, first as her lover and
theft as her grown son, is John Lund,
a screen newcomer, from Broadway
legit, who has the ability unti personality to assure film succc.'-s.
Strong performances by others include those of Mary Anderson, as the
mother who adopts t!ie nameless
child; Phillip Terry, :her hu.sband;
Bill Goodwin and Victoria Home,
Miss De Haviland's friends and
busine.ss associates; Roland Culver,
doing a sock job of the Entilishman
who helps the motlier realize her
final happiness; Griff Barnett, Virginia Welles and Willard Robertson.
Particular mention goes to Bill Ward,
playing the Lund character as a
child. Y(?.ungitcr's performance has
little of the artificial air that usu-

original story, and Lewis
Milestone's direction puncnes home
the melodrama for full suspcn.fe and
excitement. Production guidance by
Hal B. Wallis is showmanly, making
the picture a glass entry in the
meller field.
Prolog opening establishes the
murder of a bullying aunt by her

:

of

mance ends when her hero

P.itrick's

.

it

finish

happiness.
,
Artistry of Olivia De na\-illand as
the mother is superb. From the
eager, young girl whose lir.st ro-

'.ISarbhra StiihwvMt
..
v;ni itc'iiin

,

Mr.

Mam

IJartyl

by I.i'iPhi IMIlpsioiic.
ItiJseoii: oi'lj-hial. .Inoj.;

.

Miinha

Di)ii«Kiji'

Victor

iVVIl;!-!."?

I.'rmte.slvown
llri AIlXS.

Rumttiiy (iljio,
Mai-Uia JYi rn.

l^flm Aiiastei'frOa'. . i
Tniil Aiaraf!i.-l;.. .,..,,......
Wall.-r O'.Veill
Miss rvTrs.. ...v. .......
.

Vcirk.

ulihncn,

Jtbiliau

uncompro-

use of

wartime London background, but flashes back to World
War I and a small-town locale, It
depicts the love and sacrifices ot an
for her son, born out
mother
unwed
of a one-night romance with a wai'
hero in 1918. It carries her through
the years to London where, the relationship still unacknowled;;ed, she
waits to catch a brief glimn.-ic of the
young man as he comes to town on
leave. Finale Strikes a happy note
when the son recognizes his mother
and she is given a chance at new

mising presentation of evil, greedy
people and human weaknesses. Characters are sharply drawn in the Robert Ro-jsen script, based on Jack

.

fdi'.turcs

Gnns,"

l?rotluction

Mr.. NoiTis:.
.Helle Infj^iain.

Hollywood, March

riiramotiiil rcli'aSrt! iit Hiil Wallls iirofliie.stars IJai'Uara Stninvj<'l<. Van ilKUln

fioii.

.

,

With
"Gentlemen
Poor western.

(PRC).

Mac

Strange lM\e of Marthn

Comedy whodunit with

able cast and high-polished routine material.
"Song of Arizona" (Songs)
(Rep). Better than average Boy
with plenty
Rogers oatuncr,
songs and gunplay.

four pop Scottish tunes. Drake .exhibits developing ability in handling
emotions of youthful joy and disap-

pointment.
Robert Ardrey and Sonya Levien
show integrity and feeling in the
screenplay they fashioned from Dr.
Cronin's novel; Victor SaviUe's direction demonslrates restraint and
subtle ability to translate mood and

Lone -Wolt^

Notorious

'

(Col).

full

Start and
against a

Miniature Reviews

whocrufiiti'

ca.>-ting

and

year.

',.

You
Columbia's
While
"Sing
Dance,", shelved several months ago,
goes back on the production .slate
for an April .start. Producing chore
has been turned over to Bur^ha.

Paramount
year, far surpasses all other

Motion Picture Academj^

Iter

tJ^^

companies

trophies.

But not

in
in

number

of major

any year have

these tributes been so timelj^, and of such immediate
interest

and

practical

as are these

importance to every exhibitor

THE "Best h PICTURE of the ye^r

The Lost Weekend

Just starting

its

record-

breaking career, with scores

now

of key engagements

playing and thousands
first-runs to

come.

more

Now

available for more extra

playing time — and for return

^^^j™ .Jl7'

engagements.

'Best

% direction-

for

*'ne Ust mckemv

Billy

Wilder

"The Emperor Waltz,"
directed by Billy Wilder,

produced by Charles Brackett
in

Technicolor and

co-authored by Wilder and
Brackett, will go into

production in May, starring

Bing Crosby and Joan
Fontaine

V

Wedncsclav, Miirch 13, 19-16

13

^ESTm MALE ST,iR PERFORMylNCE OF THE

YE^IR-hi

''The Lost

WeekemV

Rav Milland

Coming May
Groomed

Well

V.

\

% followed

later in

Trouble With
*/

"The

shortly by "Kitty."

Coming

^'f

17 in

Bride," to be

"The

Women,"

and in "California," in
Technicolor.

'BEST fir JrRITTEN

SCREENPLAY-'' The

Lost

JFeekemr

Oharles Brackett and Billy Wilder

Charles Brackett*s next
picture, the sensational

"To

Each His Own," produced
by him from his original
T
.

'ii story, will

be released

in

July

by Paramount, starring

01 ivia de Havilland and
introducing John

Lund

We<liic8(l«y,

March 13, 1916

^ (J^ESS^GE OF URGENT IMPORTANCE
EVERY CUSTOMER OF PARAMOUNT

TO

ot in
practical

many

years have the

Academy Awards

offered such a rich opportunity for

and profitable showmanship.

"Their announcement came as the climax of a remarkable succession of honors, acclaim

and box-ofEce accomplishments.

"The

Lost Weekend' had already

LOOK

including three

Film

Critics*

won

every outstanding tribute for which

Magazine medals, the

REDBOOK

Cup, and three

it

was

of the

eligible,

New

York

,

annual awards.

"Its

New York

"Its

key

city

engagement, now in

engagements

15th week, has broken

its

"Its performance in. smaller situations has
facts

cases, set

all

new

house records.

all-time highs for gross

•

*

and playing time.

"These

many

to date have, in

been

just as remarkable.

demonstrate that 'The Lost Weekend' has already been established as one

of the screen's great money-makers.

"Now the world-wide publicity attending the Academy Awards will give it further impetus.
*'Aucl, if we capitalize properly on these great tributes,

what this picture

catt

do at the

"Only a handful

of theatres have completed the

sure that every one of the thousands of our customers

the important profits to be gained by starting
"If this

is

in the history of

done,

I

I assure you

there

is

almost

m limit

to

box-office,

am

now

showing of

who have

this great

production.

I feel

not yet played the picture realizes

to capitalize

on the Academy Awards.

sure that this attraction will justify playing time equal to any picture

your theatre or

circuit.

"I urge you most sincerely to plan accordingly."

Chas.

M

.

Reagan

Fice President in Charge of Distribution

Academy

of

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences and

for these, four richly deserved tributes to the

.Donate A'our Showmnnslnp to

[the

men who made

all its

members,

this truly great picture-

Starring

red cross drive

Ray Milland jane Wyman

^farch 20th to 26th!

•

vvirh

Phillip

Produced by

Terry

.

Howard da Silva Doris Dowling
•

CHARGES BRAClCETT

Screen Play by Charles Brackett and
Billy Wilder

Pictures

Paramount

from
to the

Paramount

^

.

Directed by

From

the

Frank Faylen

BILLY WILDER

Novel by Charles Jackson

-

I

'

r

,

'
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Current LqihIoq Shows

Rank As Aussie F3m Czar

Forecast

London. March

000 Depreciation to U. S. Cos.

12.

"Arsenic A Old L»c«," Strand.
"Cinderella," Adelphi.

"Crjine Out Loud," Stoll,
"Dear Euth," St James.
"Duet foi Twe," Lyric.
"Finy-Fifty." Stiand
"Fine FeaUiers," Wales.
"First Gentlettan," Savoy.
"F«itow Uie Girls/' Majeitj''s.
"Guinea Pig," Criterion.
"Ilapp^ X, Glorious," Palladium.

As His &eater Union Setup Expands
Sydney, Feb

26.

«'cen J Arthur Rank
and Greater Ujuoii Theatripf. plus Ihe
alKddv Sft Jjuk with the Robeil

deal

Tiirft

l>cl

Crix Panned 'Road' In
Denmark, Stayed 3 Mos.

'Zealand, .interests,,,
((Afimg an adUUicHial 200 thcalrep
MiiuaUv pJace- Eank on top Down
Ki-h^Sg*!/"

Ospenhagcn, Feb. 2(>
theatre
biz
is
strong
'
Kerndge, who recently Typical is the long run of Noel
Uiidej
*e Fuiler intevesits thru- Coward'fc "Private Lives.," at the
boushl
Frederiksberg theatre, which has
out N*r Zealand, is opposition to
Pai»5>ed Us 500th pei lormance
Cuithe Rfoodabe' joop. in which 20th'cut successes include 'The Hasfv
shai*
r-,..
i,»:ws a heavy
heavv share
iWl^s
Fos
Heait at the Alle-Teatrct and "And
Latter replaced
territory,
naturJllv Now Tomoiiow
till'!
pjii'd
"Tubacco Road at the AUe-Sccnen
jfeiired/^'Weai with K^i-ricfee.,;rated'^j
"Tobacco Boad," heavily jwnned
It's
flir"«idic was ao. ohvibus one.
iiaiik had a special icp fav cux. stayed on foi three months
jjifi 1 wi
'
lierfidgc
liiV^; tnitlit :li«ilddl^; r*'}th
()i
DaiM''h

Heart," Aidwych.
"Honeymoon,": York's. ^

i:

.

a.bout^ cemsji'g' 'iindej\'Brltis:ir,,i(?tt,.
'

''-Noj^aiifi'.Ryd'ge:.;;'

cha

Union, leaves

GJtdU'i

i

t

man

;

.

A

.(jf

,1

London

loi

|

U.S.Bail[sPixTo

further' hudelle.s «'ith;]
Aftei finalising his Rank bi<:

iii>xt: .AiSt^i' tor,:

Bdiik

m

manager

'the U;

iff,:lifl?H,'oi*e'"'':^"'i

,esi>('Cia% :Uhosc

loss

French
around

of

$500,000 to U. S. distributois

their

if

I

com

>

is

remitted at the present time.

but this loss would be pared nearly
if pre-war pplicy of remittances
from France is followed. Thafi be-

50'f

RKO

England

Fihn

m

due

is

to

open

|

in

amount of net revenue to N. Y.
American distribs also are hope-'

|

London next month.

being able td Wansntit
siz-;
of the old accumulated

lul of

Union

"SoDg oi Norway," Palace.

R'ydge .inay- retUi-n;i
Ho has a lot-:
S.
A.Hierican

,distj-i!3Sy

w^^

part

able

Row Closes

funds in r'rancc at the bid ...rate Bt.
exchange. One of the four oiasses ;<»f

Formula

cii'

o'.

the',

Mex. Studios

Ail

Mexico

City.

'

m

Mexico

'

London, Maich 12
"Sons ot Norway," which opened
the Palace March 7. after a smash
provinical loui
looks like an undoubted hit There are few popular
names jn the cAst. which is comprised
mostly ot Sadlers Wells Opera and
Ballet conipanv. It broke the 40ryear
house record at the Palace on March
*

Yet British Producer

.

j

m

have been ftirned over to De Molina for the stage bill to block the
ol a Negrete film booked

to

No permit is needed to distiibute these since the pictuies al-

Fiance.

showing
there.

,,:'-,

,

Y

1

fication is the coin collected by the
OfKce of War Information on 40
American features shipped
.since
the end of tjie «?ar. Fourth type ©#
coin in Fiance is postwar revenue
obtained from old U, S. pictures released since the war ended. Many
of these films had been hidden from
the Nazis during their occupation of

New H^h

Loudon. March 5
Show ii cuirent long-run
9.
Matoi
J O'Bryen. latelv out
fsoc-k.
of Aiinvi .U-ho founded the producBrokers acl\ance-ticket
advance-ticket sale,
sale.
ming atid agenev firm of O'Bi^en
Lnnnt & Duiifce betore Oie war. has vohiiig $8,000 week';-, is for .-tveial
months The libiaiics <tix aj;eiicies»
joinc-d Sir Alexander Koi-da Besideprodu"'a"!
mcreaso
the
deal
but
1"
hnndliiis laloiit and stones he will
ccr Emi'e Littler us unwilling
c<i.-t tilm.- and iiie.scnt plavs foi Lon"Fifty-Fi'tj " which came into the
don Films, which Koida heads
OBiven curreiitlv has throe pla\s Stiand March 6 l^d^ hilai lously received
and appears assuieri of a
el hi- own read\" all bv women
lengthy
run This is a modcrnistfed
"Lighten Our Daikncss.' bi. Janet
Gi-een. starring Robert Dougla- and version ot the old Aaron HOfTman
farce.
"Give
and Take." produced
Elizabeth Allen
is

W

,

the suspeiLsion last summer unless
President Manuel Avila Camacho
.succeeds in promoting a settlement.
Fiareup has a stage angle Catinflas on Thursday (7) night heckled
Miguel De Molina, Spanish dancer,
during his opener at the Iris theatre
here.
The Iris, controlled by National Cinematographic, is reported

I

:

I'

m

m

Vofyiaites Veering to

,,-

.

with Harry Green

h<-ie jn 1927

in,

Revuskak

European operations against
meant that
ofiice
French
collected annually by all
companie.s fioYn French
acLounts Would be trimmed tft less
o/r

New 3d Dimension

Says USSR Rep;

American

than $400,000, available foi remittance loN. y.. after overhead ior all

'

With plans

to

.

buy
a minimum
.

lo Ainei icaii pictuies in 1946. Russia

I

^.
j

,

i

business

^'"'"^' "

IiCJtncx

Lulm-Anicrican group will oonl<'i
Hcek at the Metro homeoflu-e
N.,- y ,':l^lanc^ 'of' the
\ isit to th<- Coast

U" and sUidio ofTiciaLs

lis-it'h

and an

enti

i

j

i

pic "Robin.soii

Crusoe

.

European

Intere.st of the,J
.

completed

in

»nd'

conliedy

Napoii

.

mtjiitaj

:

;JiiifE.

!

;

:

Stalls

'

London Trip

Sidney Bernstein. British theatre
who has been in the United
States on a lecture tour and woiking
on production deals, was skedded to

Rus.sia in pushing its film expansion program will bu v a good deal ol
The lew Ainprican li Ini.s, now- equipment in the U S intluduig
Pans M.iich 12
G.i-ton Defeiio SetietjM ot State .sbow'iiiH ill Russia are doiiig bajig- pioiedors eameias and lab equipsaid
"the peOple' are ireiit
Napoli
Goveiiimeiit
vbli.sinCss, .ancl
in chaiye ol film^
foi Inioimation
hS? annoiniccd thai ih accordiince l.llUlu.i! pa riiculXii'ly about thesfevpic- .-.ubsidi/ed film companies will make
With the cui ix-m, policy of the gp\-..- tUresi" Napolt .said. No other fort between 45 and 50 Russian filmsm
Accent
crwment. n<r. rclrof front current i itjn. tilm.s; have ,,aoy staWdjiig com- the next year, he stated
This i- mr^ble l" .tl.iai of Amei;ici*h pictiirt^^ will be on liglU.subjects because "the
t.ixes
Id be expeclcd
dnctll\ opposite Ui piomises made fritH 'the Ru.ssiaii public, he 'addt'd- Russian people are tired of the war
and lis treatment.' Naiiolv declaicd.
Audio Mali'iaix. lormei Ministei When U. S> jirbduced flfl^^
1)\
Arlkino will distribute some 12
of the theatre!;. N»jK»li said, Idjyg
tor liilorniation..
Soviet pix
the U. S. in 194(!.
1 ine.s q ucue
uj) before the boxoflit'e
l^resiirieiit Bcr thohi cu o f the, tech resigning, Jean loiV}; bef<)re the, dwii'.s ojien.' Adnii.'!-' Napoli said that sevi-ii are now on
nicians. s,v;ndt(^a..1.e;,
Setert picsidcnt ol the producers Sibil price:< aV'ci'afie seveii td cisht the w;a.v including two war subjects,
two comedies, two doiHiineiitai ics
i'llbies or between: 50c ;,nd OOo in
and :,of RayiTXjnd Lussiez, of the ex
and
musical.
"I'lie
S|>orts
one
Airierican coin,
Ivibiioi's union, also qiiit receiilly,
a ,5ri-minule docume-itaiv
Soviet filtii ciiglneei'V, are niiiidly Paiade
Try in.sj to obliiiii tax relief is the.
which employ.s the new coloi -syssnJv iKiint (Vn which the !oc;il indiis- devclopirtf! the:' thiW .ditiienSipnal,
On all otheis pioduters pictuie and Aitkiilo will probably* tem developed by the Russians, will
\\\ ayieepi\ in nbout be anionu the iinportatums.
,
bMin; o\ei slei eoscopic
jnutrpxhibits arc al

return

of pis ev^r pieiiMOu.sl.v contracted tor
..:)''.
by the Soviets.

,

j

'

\

to

London by

air

Monday

(111. but had to postpone his takebecause of illness He s now slufca
to lea\e latei this week

off

Bein.stein will be in England about
iix weeks He is ownei ol the Cranada circuit and Iils visit home is in

connection with its opeiation. Meantime he has an indie setup with Alfred Hitchcock and Caiy Gtanl.

I-.

I

oil.

operator,

nto the three-dimensioiial.s at the
Soviet Emba.ssy without any reply
lorlhcoming to dale.

,

-

was wntten

Bernstein's IDness

which will be

I

.indit^aJed'.-i '"'Rigiti^^^^

vvdufd ivpi^'sfeht dobbte^t

oflltes

a

,

'jirfKtuo-

tannnem program

i

l

.

iim.'ian includes a

Alctro steciio. mecjinjpil

,

,

j

light
'

for a

On -arriving in

treat-

i.s

'='-*-iso'i

French Minister Does
AI>out-Face on Taxes

I

i

w:e'efc..'.',Solie

,

'

coawcrpart of 'the current exi)ctllSouth Amci ii-a ol a do/t-ii domestic CNcha.igc heads soJccted foi
Ihe jrfum on a basis
ol opcratms eJ-

S

Jew months. On
Soviet Film pomtnittee. .puichasing tliat score, maior company ofilcials
in American have said that they have inquired
agent for Russia.
said last

,

*.on 10

,

U

and psvchological subiect-s as in pre-war davs.
Nicholas NajJOli. Artkinb head, back
from a three-nionth visit to Moscow,

Wtrm
June

a month's stay, combnung
aiKl pleasure
Tins is a

,

,tj, olT

'"C"*^ <" sociological

i

l,)i

^

,jj

year. Na)>oli ,/ said.
No special
equipment js required by the audi
ence. he said, but a glass screen and
special proiection machines aiC: required. Each frame of film employs
Soviets are cur-,
a double image.
icntlv .working on their first stereo

a

ol

I

t

all

the

.111,200,000

the

onginal, role.
"Ladies Without.'' a boring revue.
"And No Bads Sing.
bv Jenn\
opened at the Garnck yesterday
Land and John Fernald and
(in !t IS devoid of originality but
Pailv Manuel .s." comedy
1,,,
b.v
,is
pait'y vaved by the indu.sion oi
Coulduia
several vaudevsHe acts
Ruth Diaper, who openpd at the
ILync, a!.so Monday in> was splend
Metro'"* r.aHn.4ni
•
Sdly received She-is doints a .series
.
f^^^^a,
lo Visit
three weeks alter
ol matmees foi
S. in
the proto toui
*''<^ P'^ns
Metro's branch mana',»ers in Ijatin'cl^rning foi a
f*""
Aniciica will be brought to the UvS.
"•^J'"

U.

,

'

.

<Mrs. O'Brycn*.
now on tour, and comes to the West
End shortlj Olhci two plajs aie

Second group of rental revenue is".
unoccupied
aeeumulSteiJ
that
in
Fiance during the wai. Naturally
this IS a minor sum;
Third classi-'

.

,

I

And acttially'.ftUJs;,'

than 200 to one, according to Anieri-.
can film company officials.

'

at

!

one.

an ultimatum, made last Friday (8)
the Picture Producers Ass'n.
that unless labor makes peace it
would suspend production.
The
shutdown is seen lasting as long as

|

^Kere^'ji.'-iforirt^tiy^^rwas

leady are in France
Application of Fianco'.s newi 5%
••,,•
turns. '
capital tax on these diflcient cateOkay French Newsreels gories ot money is the subject of
negotiation at jiresent. V. S. has a
Pans, March 5.
Argent Coast Resort
Difficulties
between
exhibitors double-tax treaty with France, the
5<(> levy being legnrded as conand newsreels here have been ironed new
tradictory to the old tax agreement.', .
Biz Soars to
out, and newsreels again will be leUnder this new law all capital goods
Buenos Aires, March 5,
leased in alt theatres. The trouble
in Fiance since last June 4 must
The Casino at Argentina's Atlantic was due to a government regulation
American distribs
coast lesoit Mar del Plata, did a ordering that newsreels be paid on pay the 5"r levy.
apply
lecoid turnover in the first half of minimum guarantee contract^.. Ex- contend that this should not
to unremitted money (coin collected
this yeai s summei season, amount- hibs balked on this.
occupation and colprior
Nazi
to
ing to $22 895 643 or an increase of
The arrangement provides for ex
more than 32'. or last year's all- hibts to certify that the receipts on Jf<=t^
V.k"
Figures coxer the pe- which they will make payment are being made that ;this> wa.s 111: Ersroce
tnne high.
riod from Dec, 1 to Feb. 15.
correct.
Newsreels here are Fox only because frpiseri .thisi^^^ b^^^^^,,«
It's ^expected that by the c1o.se of Movietone.
G a u o n t Actualitcs. war.
These two categories of revenue in
April, these figures Actualites Francaises. Eclair Journal
the season,
France undoubtedly would be re-,
may .soai to $40,000,000,
and Pathe Journal.
mittcd to the U. S. If favorable decisions on exchange rale and tax are
obtained
The wa.\ U. S. di.stribs
opei atcd before the War in charging

LONDON BOW

I

one

by

'SONG OF NORWAY'

j

.

,

(11) to walk out of
Mexico's four studios here.
This big meeting took offense at

.

Korda Lands O'Sryen,

•

'

;

March

OIINA VIA MARINES

j

,

.

'ARSENIC SCORES

thcsps.

Argument over the tax and rate of
exchange to be applied is the current
industry headache on the Freiicli

all

'

:

Mamie

12.

week when

;

t

iislcd the

March

industry received a
this

'

,

4ttd Cpl. Morton Sicgel, Lakewood Tt'ice lemine residents of
Ticnivin, Mioses Bc^s Attree. 'UrsuU*
Simnion-. and Lucky Volkofi, as-

film

pioduction was suspended as a lefront.
Bi g jpoint. of- dilsult of the low between Mexico's mdnetciry
two film laboi unions the National terence currently is on the coin in
Cinematographic Industry Workers France belonging to American distribs when the Nazis occupied that
and the. Production Workers. Discountry. U. S. reps contend that this
pute IS over which union will conshould be remittable at the thentrol the industry workers
Producaccrued rate, instead of tlH' present
tion Workers, consisting mostly of
pla>ers headed by Cantinfias and rate of exchange iov the franc,
Jorge Negrete decided at a mass w;^,^}!''^^;-?^^;'-^'';,!^^ francs. Official
rati has been rimning about 118 ;,td;;'
meet Monday

Row

Mck

s

severe^ setback

i

Showdown

ill

progress in Paris.

-

i

revenue now, ^faelbngihg' to tf. S.,
companies in Prance, it also figures
current talks On taxation now in
tilm

Demmrk

Norway,

,

'

1

a

,

.riine?'|>|i"mits,

hiamc

June

represents

Great Britain.
cause American companies made a
distributes Disney pix.
practice of charging oft all EuroLevy took along a print of "Make
Mine Music." new Disney feature, pean operational cost agamst their
in
and XMll set up preem plans for K^'e^'-'h establishment, lesultih
ti.ondon
and other playdates
remittance of a comparatively min»f

"Stage Door," Saville.
"Sweeter Lowei." Ambassadors.
"Under tUe Counter." Phoenix
"While Sun Shines.^' Globe.
Ui $; film i'hdus.-;;
"Windeiinere''s Tan," Hay market.
cult with pioditct during the big try s;?Ex^k»rt^ Assn. ,i.s being applied
"Worm's View," Whitehall.
to Uta^tmA AwS, Korway because of
bdtilc wStt) HoytR", chain
"IViis BrtH'ceA," Wyndhams.
flat S0<" rental setup
both eoun•Eot*! G»«ater tFnion and HoMs aio
uits Such maximum asrangemcnt
altei cmcmas m the nabe and outJyms di^* Botii are reported nuk- h,,^ been legarded unfair by Ameri- Paris Exhibs
Over
o\ertuics asain to conlrollei'- ^dn di-ti lUutai
Iroin the stait beiijf!
[<)uv,<;
,i
keeps peicentage per picoi llK' Clittoid loop in Adelaide Tht
Wartime Control Board;
Fiilki'. nott stjled the only "Ai.u..sit
luie down "too low," and it cstabaic said to be huddling li'.liC'N a restiictive meast.;-' which
iiidio tJUuit
\Mih Rjnk-GUT and Hovt*-20th loi ions has been opposed by U S dis15
by
lllb^.
Understood that American
a huv ol thcii diain
Pans, Maich 5.
Insider* lieie l>elieve Hank will coinpanie.«! seek percentage deals .up
E\hibitois heie are fish ting
be film czai of Au-ssie beloie Ihe to at least 50'
as in other {ot^lgn against the Oflfice Profestionai du
cna ol till'! jear. and that he may countries, with no piodUct going Cinema, the
goAernment picture
hdve about e\eri thing under lii- m Ihce two territories until ad- supervision department. The
O P.C
conirol by theu
lu.stment is made.
is threatening to take strong mea.s.\Mde fiotn limiting percentage ures against exhibs unless they obey
deal-, to SO',, lated low, heavv state regulations befoie March 15.
ta\ 111 both Denmaik and Norway
Exhibs claim tliat O.P.C is useless
IN
actuallv paies ie\enue mucli lower and meielA a camouflaged lelto\er
per picluie Noiway, hisher of the fioin the Comitc du Cinema institwo has a 40<", .tax, which means tuted under the Petain regime. They
Tientsin, Feb 19
thai
Amei icjii di.-tribs actually refuse to send in then gross figures
The homicidal Brewstcr'^ aunts would be getting only 18*;!; maxi- or also to contribute to the O.P.G.
h<i-\e been spreading their brand ol
mum per' picture.
expenses.
poison 'in China, with liappy re=iu!t«;.
Both Norway and Denmark were
As far a,s the grosses are conjiiciqed by the leception given 'Aihiishlv profitable U. S. markets be- cerned, they are advisinsf distiibuM.M1C and Old Lace'' here
ioi'c the .war..
tions direct. Hence, there is- no difstagtd
comedy hit
BioadVa^
ficult} on that scoie between exhibs
Jhmc at the Stateside thealie b\
and di.stribs Tax returns aie autoManueS of the Tliird Amphibious
matically checked since pictuie theaBIG
Coip-, has pla>ed to capacity house-..
tie tickets are -supplied bv the govRoles of tlie lethal aunt-; have been
ernment and are .so numbered that
pldxed by iPfc. Tom Reddy. HackenHIT IN
tax collectors can easily figure re-

'if'

to

WiUiam Levy, Wall Disney Pro
ductions sales chief, Constellationed
to London Saturday (9) for huddles
with Robert S. Wolff, RKO sales

"Ladies Without." Gairick
"Lady ndiubuigh," Playhouse.
"Man About House." Piccadilly.
"Mcriic England," Princes
"Night and Mu$lc," Coliseum.
"No MedaV Vaudeville.
"Pel chance to Dream," Hipp.
"Private Lites," Apollo.
"Red Roses for Mc," Embassv.
"Sacied name." Westmmstci.
"See How Thei Run." Comedy
"Shop Sb Cornel," St Martins
"Sleeping Beauty," Covent.

m

franc

London
1>
Cor UlSney
n*
T»"
r
trie
rreem

Now

Official depreciatioh of the

^^

Wm. Levy

"lUst.^

'

'

In France If Coin Remitted

:

Sam
,

aiirtcd

m

.

Burger's

S.'

A. Trek

Sjinv BujiHer,' .Locw's interhjilibnMl

>''-iiona|

:

"

South American 'tVelV
Sundax (301 b% plane
will huddle with teri-itorial
.^nagcrs in- CWic.^ Brazil ind Aifii,v

a

seninia bej«re
«b6ut A[)r,i 10

icturmng

to

N

i

.
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'Stage Door' Closing

.

i.-;,

;

d'lectoi lor Latin-.\mei ira

'

.

,

'

,,

Y

_

,

i

odds.—

:

'

'

.

,

.

.

either

Lee

Ephraim's "Here Comf the Boys"
Ol Charles B. Cochran'-s "Big Ben."
both now touring the piov'inces, le-

(

I

London. March 12.
al the SaviUe

Stage Door" closes
on March 30 with
'

I

,

placing.

Wcdncsflay, Mardi 13, 1916
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yARMETY

PICTVRB GROSSES

1«

I A. OiieBs Trunk; Finds Record 95G

Great

We«lH«s«l»y,

mM

but goes out.

1

wk).

i

Last week, big $15,000

$14,.j00',

Hub (K DespKe Lent;

—

Denver (Fox) (2,a2.i; ,35-74)
Giant" (U) and "Detour
(PRC), day -date with ^.squire, Webweek,
La.st
SII.OOO.
Fair
(Col)>
"Bandit Sherwood Forest"
and "Way to Love" iCfil). al.so Esquire and Webber, bii, .S18.000.
3.5-74)
iFox)
(742:
EiHiuire
(U) and "Detour"
"Little Giant"
(PRC), aUso Denver. Webber. Thiit;
Lajit week. "Bandit Sher$2,000.

i

"Little

I

i

ber.

In 3 Spots; 'Shoek'-'Iights Good 35G,
3d,

'Adventure Tali

new

and

(

Academy Awards

Sam*

tVetk.

StJKMM

sock

New

load* Siiidi 276

HighinD.C.,33G

i.-'

"

SkN^ Uvie

1%

.

to

Same Week

much in thie Hub despite its strong
Cathqlic i)l»iovity, "SICy ftetiutatiQ))"
m th« biggest newcoimc. but' not
exceptional at M«i, "Tomorvow Is
Forever," which goes into second
fr»tn« tad;^ «^ the Memorial, was

\tp

I

i

i

I

Dawntown iWB)
Trunk"

'

"Saratoga

tl,800;

50-$l

(WB).

week,

Last

$30,000.

i—

Uhw

Record

"Cinderella
|

Jones" (WB>, light S10,600.
Do'wntAWn: 'IHBsie Hall (Blumen"Abilene
55-$I.20)
feld)
«»72;
Town" (tfA> (3d wk>. About $9,500.
Last week, sturdy $11,300.
Efyptian «FWC) (1,5.38; "50 -$1 )—
"Adventure" (M-G) (3d wk). Steady
Last week, strong $17,500.
$13,000.
Four Stair (UA-WC) (900;SO-$1)—
"Pardon Past" (Col) and "Meet on

1

':

—

1

'

B'way"

I

'

(m.o ).
Oke $4,500,
"Dolly Sisters" l20th)

o:

('Col)

week.

Last

]

wk) (m.o.),
GaH« (FWC)

I2d

(20th),

$4,700.

I

"Pardon Past" (Col) and "Meet on
B'way" (Col) (2d wk), oke $4,500.
Hawaii tG&S-BIumenfeld) (9.56:
55-$!)— "Abilene Town" (IIA) (3d
wk>. Down to ,t3,00a. Last Week,
$3,700.

I

-

Holl>w*od (WB)

(2.756; 50-.$!)—
Tritnk' (WB).
Becord
Last
week,
"Cinderella
2d wk >, light $T,1C0
Holtywood Masie Hall cBlumenfeld) (47.'); ,>.V85>— "Abaene Town"
(UA) (3d wk). Just $2,500. Last

"Saratoga
$34,000.

Jones" (WB)

week,

(

$3,200.

K.aew's

iLoew-WCV

State

r2,404:

60-$l)— "Scarlet Street"- (U) (2d wk).
Goad $21,000. Last week, stout $32.600.

(2d vvk), fine $13,.50O.

:'"Cjtime

Fain,sh
St.

new high

at

'"Spellbovind"

$33,000.

lUA)

.

Gentiiiry ''

Mary's"

(Rep);

Lait week.

.$3..50O.

(RKO)

(ra,.o)

dovvntown wee)c) oki»y

Angeles imown-WC^ (2.097:
50-$l)— "Adventure"' (M-G) (3d wk>.
Smooth $30,000. Last week, potent
$38^400.

Ori^heltnl (D'tOwn) (2.000:

65-85)—

"Girl Limberlosf" (Col) with "Queen
for Day" radio show on stage. Nice
$24,000. Last week, "How Do You

(PRO and

"Danny Boy" (PBC).

with Mandrake, magician, on

.stage,

faint $1»,900;

rantages (Pan) (2.812; .lO-SD—
"Because of Him ' (U) C2d wk) and
"Hotel Reserve (RKO). Slow $11,000. Last week, with "Dick Tiacy""
"

tRKO),

$17,700.

ItaraHMMnt (F&M) (3.398; 5Q-$1)—
"Cornered" (RKO) and "Madonna'.'.
Secret'' (Rep) (2d vvk), Down to
$16,500. Last week, sturdy $28,200.

.$22',000.

(to.oI.

Mtb Centwry

'Bells ol

Ride .Agam"
mild

(RKO)

$S,000i.

Bwct

(U)i.

week,

i2eih Ci-nt.) (3,000i;;
"Torao.rro.w Is F o r e v e r''

—

(fourth 40-70.)

(Swito*) (1.200: 30-40)
—Kentneky
"Expendable" (M-G) and '"Dattonj

—

"Adventure" (M-G).

of

.

wkx

('2di

Last

Geo<{ $9,d00t

fine $15,006,

stirtke.

b-y

Soaring to a
Last week.
^4th
wk);

Tripoli" i20.th) (reissue) and ''Julia
Ross' (CoJ). taii-ish $1,700.
Laew's State (Loew's) (3,300: 4060)— "Bandit Sherwood Forest" (CoU
indpls.
and "Way to Love" fCol). Gettlnjt
'Bandit'
first call but off due tcv the strike.
PotentiaJ big week knocked in heafi
$17,000, bot
by tieuo. All considieired. $l,5i.000i :&
A^kr
^i-J* ATl ''"1^- I^st week, "Hdrvoy Girls"
(M-G) and "Life With Blondie"
(Col ) (2d wk). nice $12,000. .
Indianapolis, March 12.
.^;Ma»y A.^iid(i»«ri^^ (.l%<*pi^e's^
Biz is sspotty here currently with 40-6ft)^:''Th;*ei;'- ' St,Eaw«€rsf* .•(WB:),'
"Bandit .of Sherwood Forest." the Only .$8,00®. La-st week. "M-e Reniti.hottest thing in towr.
It is piling
iajtioii" ( WB) ,(3d wk). ok,e i5.'5..().0(*.:
up biggest Pross Loew's has had in
'Kialt* ('Fourth Avemue) (3l48ffi;- 40^
10 years. "Pmoechio'' on I'etssue at 60>-r''iBeiaiiiise' of .Hiirai'"' '(UV apd
Lyric also is pulling well.
But ';td4!S» :G;'iitr' (.tr). Slow: tieeoitf aitd!
"Cornered" at Circle and "Doll railway strike ai'e .slotiKfeina thi.s. to
Face" St Indiana are only fair.
n 'I'i
sood S13.00©.
Last
week
Face'' (20th) and "Crime of CenEstimates^fw This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.tt)0: 35-.55( tury' (Ren). $14,000. and, m.o.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400: 40—"Cornered"' (RKO) and "People
"Walk
6(t>—
in,.
Sun"
(20th)
and
Are Funny"' (Par).
Slow $9,000.
as Sitk" lU). As elsewhere;
La.st
week.
•Allotment
Wives' ,,•Smooth
i .,
.
strike messed thing
up. .Loolcsi
(Mono), with Harry Cool orcb.. Gil
r . ^ ..
.j-,*
'
modest
.$4,500. Ltot
week. '"Cotnered"
Lami , and Peggy ..Ryan.'
»n..''Stag,ei
,
(RKO) and "Valley of Zombies"
hefty $21,000 at 55-70c scale,
(Rep), strong $6,.'>0ft.
Iniliana (Katz-Dolle) (3.300; 3555
"Doll
Face"
f2mh)
and

K^ri^asBigilflW

Spotty

'

Journey,"' diyrdatirig at.

:

:

next

''T&Mo^mmi'Jsi'Woit*'^'^',

-m 'its

best.

sitaiiBaai.

•

:"-

\'i'':',:'
.

.Ks^mrCi.- VpiattM

'

—

40-60)

(<20th>.
Sweet
"Because .:of HiiM:*'

,

VairwaiF;

v

Last.w««f(C;
:(!«>,.. Jitoisterate',^
>'.,"-'^.:'

,,
,

Itt>«li»i»l /(loew's-),- (3,5aft;

''Bandit: Slierwood;

.

.

.'•S«9itit««tal'.;':'JouTO«y''''

»]i3..OO0i
.

amd

3jm-"mM ''ilUm

(PoK-Midwes**'

I

"One: Way Lev*":

-

45-65)'-^'

(!Cwt> aa«t'
BiK-.$I8i509.

FoiEieisi''

tCo.l!>.'

.

Last,', *,eefc;
2;d

—

(U). $10,000.

,

t.M-G)

,6irJ»'',i

$1^00.

'

,

,,

Last Week,' "Lbst
(Par) I3d Wfe), nite

.Liiisty $l!2.0ao.'.,
:

Weekend"

FRISCO:

,"Hia»ifey

;wk!, ruggetS

'New'maiB. tParafmouast); (.1,908;: '.46,6f5i)— "MasqimsrsMl* iti'Mej^icB"' tpar).'
.

'TRUNK^ SMASH 57G,

—

Keith's

'ABHENF 16G

$9i.080v

'

,

.

:

,

0»»he«m fRKO)

„

.

.

(1.500:

,

4«-Si)

—

(Indie) Cl,200: 35-60)
San Francusco. March 12,
."Tomorrow Is Forever" (RKO) Cld
"Gangs of Waterfront" (Hep) ahd
Big news currently ts smash biz wk). Okay $»,00«. Last week, hefty
raramennt Haii3rw(M# (F&M) tl.- vaude on stage. Nice $5,000 in weekJ
being
regi-stered
by
•'Saratoga 512 500
451; 50-$l)—"Cornered" (RKO) <2d end run. Last week, "Gold Mine in
wk). Good $10,500'. Last week, ro- Sky" (Rep> and vaude, ditto on Trunk at the FO.X. "Abilene Town"
^^^^^ (Fox-Joffiee) (2,100; 39-60)
also looks good.
bust $16,000.
same run. ,
"Behittdi, G;reen, LEgJitS'' (afttb)., and
Estimates for This Week
"Guy. Cottld Chang*''' (Rep), ptuS'
RK» Hitlstveet (RKO) ('.;.890: 50- Laew's (Loew's) (2.4.50; 3.5-.55)— Golden
Ga(e..(RKO)
(2.448: 60-95)
80)— "Becaa-'e of Him" *U) (2d uk) "Bandit Sherwood Fore.st" (Col) and —"Spiral Stairca.sc"'
yaitd«.
Ti'im $M5O0i,
Last week.
i3d
(R'KO)
and "Hotel Reserve"' (RKO). Dull "Call for Blaekie" (Col). Sizzling wki. Strong $3t»-.0«0. Last week, "ABotWiient Wives''
(Mono;
and
"Shock" (aWW-. -'*itlii' Stage ihow.
$14,000.
Last week, with "Dick $17,000 and second week set.
Last tremendous $.34,54)0.
;.::'/' :
Tracy" (RKO>, $19t,700.
week. "Harvey Girls" (M-G), strong
Fax (FWC) (4.651; 55-85)— "Sara- i»risk;$:ii,o«».:.,
Riti (FWC) (1,370: 50-$l )—"Ad- $11.000 <»n .second stanza.
toga Trunk" (-WBt). Stnash $6?;00«^
"3
venture" (M-G) (3d wk). Solid $10.Lvrie (Katz-Dolle»
Last week,
Straingers" (WB),"f»ir1.600. .3S-.55)
SOO. Last week, big $1.%800.
"Pinocchio" iRKO) and "A Guy $26,000.
'Hargrove' 116, Mont'l
Wavfleia (FWC) (2.6,56: 55-8,5)—
Uaited Artisis (UA-WC) (2.100: 50- Could Change"- (Rep), fixti-st- good
Last' week. '"Betls of St. '"Harvejt Girls" (M-G)
i4thi wk),
Montreal, March 12.
SD—"Shoclc" (2mh) and "Behind !58.500.
Green Light" (20th). Trim $15,500. Mary's" (RKOi. dandy $6,000 on Down to $15,000. Last week, solid
Town is mostly on holdover this
,$aft.ooo.
La.st week. "Pardon Past" tCof) and fourth week mo\eover.
week with "What Nest, Corp. Harrarauaunt (FWC) (2,646; ,55-85) giove'?" only important newcomer,
"Meet on B'way'' (Col) (.2d wk nice
—"Sailor, Takes a Wife" (M-G) (.3a only moderate.
$10,000.
wk) 3 days, and "'Vaeatton fr«Hiii
UytawB (FWC) (1,790: ,50-$!)— TacaHon' Nice
Estimates far Tkis Week
Marriage" (M-€i). IV days. ..Okay
$16,000,
"Scarlet Street" (U) (2d wk). Steady
Palace (Crr) (2.700; 3.5-62)— "Love
.$26,000.
Last week, "Sailor," trim at
$•,0(10. Last week, handsome $14.dOO.
Letters" (Par) (2d wk)„Nice $11,000
$20,500.
'Giant' Lean 15€
Vaene (FWC) ^885; .)0-.f 1 )— "Pjrafter sock $15,500 opener.
St. Francis (FWC) (1.400: 55-85)—
don Past" (Col) and "Meet (;n Broad—••3 Strangers" (WB) (m.o.), OflDenver, March 12.
Cafitat
(CT)
(2.70O;
35-62 >—
way" (Col) I.'Id wk) About $3,0p«
"Vacation from Marriage" looks ish .sa.OOft. Last' week, "Lost Week- "What Next. Corp, Hargiove?" (M...
Last week, sood S4,600.
wound up at (G). So-.so $11,000. La.st week. "John'^^'^ '^'"^
h'i.ah
motte.y
picture
this
week
Wtlsbire (FWC) (2,296; ."iO-?! )—
ny Angel" (RKO) (2d wk), ,$9i.50O.
Little Giant." at
three theatre-, so.ooo.
"Shock" (20th) and "Green Lights" looks a bit disappointing.
stale (FWC) (2.1.33; 55-851
Laew's (CT) (2.800; 35-67)— "SpellSusie Slagle"s" ipar) (m.o) 2 day.s.
(20th). Big $11,300. La.sl week, "ParEstimates f«r This Week
bound" (UA) (2d wk). Big $17,000
don Pa.st" (Col) and "Meet on Broadplus "Sailor Takes Wife" (M-G), 5
after smash $22,000 initial week.
Aladdin iFo.x) (1,400: ,35-74)
way" (Cot) i2d wk), smgoili ,$8,100.
days.
Mode.-t $1().C0«. Last .week,
"B;uKlit
Priacess (CT) (2,.300: 35-53)—"Doll
Forest"
(Col) fairly good $11,000.
Wiltern
(WB) (2,300; 50-51)— and "WavSherwood
to Love"
Orpheam (Blum) (2.448; 55-85)— Face" (20th) and '•Behind Green
"Saratoga Trunk'' CWB).
Record week at eaclT. Denver, (Col), alter
Estiuirc, Web- "Because of Him" (U) (2d wk). Off Light" lU) (2d wk). Solid .$7,000
$31,000.
La.st
week,
"Cinderella ber.'
Big $8,000, and holds.
after sock $10,800 opener.
Last to .$12,000. Last week, $21,000.
Jones'" cWB) i2d wk). fair $7,100.
week. "Becau.se of Him" (U) and
llBitecl Artists (Blum) (1,207; 155Imperial
(CT)
25-45)—
(1,8,50;
Miilian 0«llar (D'town) (2,300; 40- "Terror
by Night''
(.U)
(m.o.), 85)— "Abilene Town" (UA),
Stout "Snafu" (Col) and "Girl Limberlost"
65>-*"Pardon Pa.st" (Col) and "Meet $4,000.
$16,000,
Last week, "Getting Ger- (U). Nice $5,060. Last week, "House
•ft B'way*' (Col) (m.o.). Scaat $4,000.
Denham (Coekrill) (1,750; 3,5-70) tie's Garter" (UA)
(3d wk), okaV of Draciila"
(U) and "Crinnson
JLiest week, subsequent-run operatfan.
—"Miss Susie Slagle's" (Par) (2d $8,500;
Canary" (HKO), $4,700.
,
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iMeiBMrial

(RKO)

(-'2.90(h

40-74)—

(RKO) Be-

'To'mortow Is Forever"

gins second week (Tues). First week,
sroash $4»^000. "Because of Him" lU)

and "Terror by Night'" (U) on second week was big $2*2,000.
MetrnystitaR (M-P) (4.,36T; 40-74)
—"My RcputatiovV (WB) and "Behand Green LigJita" (,20th). Nice
draw but not as big as expected at
$26,500. Last week, '"Lost Weekend"
(Far) and Tlow Do Vou D<»" (PRC)
)3d wk), big $25,000,

74

Old Soath (Brand-Mag^) (700; 40)— '•Black, Market Biibies" (Mono)

and "Fear"'

(MoiM),)

(2d wk).

Nire

$,3,000 after $4,300, first.

OryheiuB <Loew> ('?.900: 3!i-74)
Okay $22,"Harvey Gii-ls" (M-G)
000 on tlurd week after sti'ong $26,,

OOO. second.

raramnat (M-P)

(1,700;

40-74)—

"Lost Weekend" (Par and "How Do
You Do" (PRC) (m.(>.). Fourth
downtown week, good SIT.OOO. La.st
)

week. "Masctuerade in Mexico" tPiir)
and "Tokyo Rohe" iPji r. S 15.000.
Stale (Loew) CWOft; 35-74)— "Up
Goes Majsic'* (M-G)' arut "Ca,U Bos-

BtecWe"

(C»I>.

$11,000.

Dttlt

Laat week, "HaE\-ey Girls" (,M-G)
'2d wk), tine $14,000.
TraaslBX (Tr«n.«itux) (900; 30-74)—
•'A Guy Could Change" (Rep) and
"Face at WiiKjow"* (Indie) (rt&suer,
Last week. "White
Nice Sasm,

tWB)

an4 "Hidden Hand"

(reissue), $«vO()0.

TreaMBt «Brand Mage) (1.500; 4074) "Black Market Babies" (Mono)
and "Fear" Mono 42^ wk). Firm
$3,000 aJlter $^00, first.

—

ODILAF TOPS RECORD
Di ISr

Week

^;:;'\E9liill^tM far YhiS'

.

'

"Strange Mr.
Gregory"
(Mono).
Tepid $11,000. Last week, "Because
of Him" (U) and "Girl on Spot"

Fe»way (M-P) (l,.T7»: 40-74)—
Weekend" (Par) and "Hov^ Do
You Do" (PRC). Mo\e»>ver li'om
••Lost

three weeks at Met. Powerful .$9,000,
very high, tot Imrse.
La,st week,
"Masciuerade in Mexico'' (Par) and
"Tokyo Rose'* (Par>, $7,00(i.

«t.tlie. Otjtiietiiitt^. is .'ton«

ho.ldoretC'';

'

—

,50-$t,10)—

Esqiiire,::

tlile

Upto.wn;-.'..»ndl.- .Falrway.....-:l»«kfes

third

::

.

>

Tkb Week

(3,200;

$37,000.

Gorilla" (Indie))

12.

•

;

1

March

C:ty,

.

%

:

Kansas

.

Overalt btisiness at th« locat de?luxers is .on .lapbeat.' The pacer currently "is Bandit of Sherwooil For••Sentimental
est,"' a;t the -.MidlaiBd..

'M'

1ir
UDnilll, LOrBCrCU

tor-

"Dolt Face" (.20th> (2d! wk) plus
Lucfcy MiBinder oveh, others, on
stage. SoKd $32,00(1; Last week, with
RbORiba Revue oti- stage, great

I

$14,500.

Hot

EatlUMtc*

Baatm «RKO)

ton

Last week. "Hold That
Blonde" (Par) and "Yolanda and
Thief" <U-Q\ split with "Shores OH
.S1.300.

.

Lm

Do"

(.U)

(

(968; 5«>-$l )— "Shock"
and "Behind Green Lights"
Good $8,000. La.st week.

<20th)

Him"

IHctrapaliton (WB)
1.80O: 44-72)
-"Three Strangers'' (.WB). Jtfildish
S12j00.
Last week, "My Reputa^:
tion" (WB). third downtown Week,
neat $13,000.
Palaec iLoew) (2.778: 44-72)

oil .opeqer..

Basett 041 29 cities, l:S6>'t(t«t(TC»>

(

.

too
$3,367,600
187 that-

Last Tear

'

and:

12,

Grm
cilie.f,

-

N. y.)
Total Gross

(.2d:

35-74)—

(i!;200;

"Col. Effingham's Raid** (20th)

32G

March

Qrisses

tres, chiejly flnt riMs, mclvtiding

fair $11,000.

Faramaunt (Pox)

tli«af)'es>

'Adventure'

_

finished at rousing $16,700.

1®

1946

Wbm

'Forever'

Boston,

M. on Upbeat;

second weete

day due

Estimated Tatal
This Week
(Based on 22

—

1%

Pb Miiider

2i

"Live Wires" (Mono). Good $9,500;
Last week, "Snafu" (Col) and "Meet
fCSt^M
on Broadway" (Col), $9,001).
(Bailed on IS tfieatm)
Bialt* (Fox) (878; 35-74)— "Black
Market Babies" (Miino) and "Fear":
(Mono), Solid $6,00«.
Last week
"My Roputation" (.WB) audi
Dragon" (Mono), after week at;
Denver. lisquire, Wetotoev, Aladdirii,
good $4,000.
Webher (Fox) ("50; 3.'i-74)
"Little Giant"
(U) and ""Detour"
Buffalo. March 12.
(PRO, also Denver, Webber. Thiil
the big news
"Road to Utopia"
Last week. "Bandit Sher- this week. \\ ith smash .-.tanza in .•>ight.
$2,000.
wood Forest" (Col) and "Way to "Bindit of Sherwood Forest j,s holdWashington. March 1*.
'Adventure,"" at Loew'.s Palace, is Love" (Col), good $3,200.
ing^ strong on second session.
sparing to a new high, with.:.'sn^ash,Estimates fw Xhis Week
40-70)^
total.
'Tomorrow I^ Forever" also
Buflstl*
tSh«a)
(»,3eOt
Strike
"Abilene Town" (UAt. Sturdy $1(5,looks tt'nillc at Keith's.
000 or better. La.st week. "% StranEstimates {or This Week
(•ers" CWB) and -Life With Blondie"
But 'B«£t' Trim
Capitol iLoew)
(3,434; 44-72)—.
(Col), okay Wkfm.
> £>/»!
Grea* likes (Shea)
'Bl.u-k Mtiiket Babies" (Mono) with
<C,
«lg„.>
- (3,060; 4O-70>)'
iBni lab. jtratfcfs dIi> -Road to utopia (Par) !»nd '".Tokyo
vaiide headed by Connee Boswell.
iRose" (Par). Sma.sh $'27,000. Last
Nice $25,000 or near. .Last week,
Louisvlltp. March 12.
"Vacation from Marriage"
v\ eelt,
"Shock" (20th) and the Glenn Miller
"Bandit of Sherwood Forest.'' at (.M-G), modest $10J)00.
band, new hiijh At great $3.3,800.
Loew's State, is leading the hneup
(rShea) ('2.108; 4ff-7»>— "Sailor
Calumbia il.oew) (1.234; 44-72)— this week, but the lir.-trun,-, are talt(M-G> \tA wk). Fair
'Up Goes Maisie" (M-G). Moder- tng it on. the nose currently, due to Talc^Wife"
$8,000. Last week, neat $11,500.
ate .t7.500.
Last week. "Lea.ve to transport workens .strike. 'TcaJispor(Shea)
1,44)0: 40-70)— "DoU
leek
Heaven"' (20th>, fourth'week down- tation. tieup started Thursd.ay (S),
Faice"'
i20th)' and "Behind Green
town, nice $7,200.
While some cars and buses are run- Lig}»ts" (28th> (3d' wk)-. Satisfactory
Earle (WB) (2.240: 30-90)— "Stork ning, situation is not improvmg. and ,$T.0OO^ Last week. trim. $8,3001
Club" (Par) (2d wk). Big $21,800 downtown bu reflects it. Trade is
lafaycttc (Ba.'^il) (3,300': 40-70)—
off an estim,itedi 25'';..
after .sturdy $2.5,000 lirst week.
"Bandit of Sherwood Fbi-cst" iCol)
Estiautes f»r This Weelt
Keith's (RKO) (l,8»0i 44-72 (—"To(2d wk) and "Love » Band Leader''
morrow Is Forever" (RKO). TerBrawn (4th Ave.-Loew's ) Ct.OOOi- (C&lK Potent $t7.8»)ft. L?kst weeki
rtJic $23,500.
Last week. "Becaute 40-t»)>— "Doll
Face"
(20th)
and wrth "Hit th« Hay"" (Col), terrific

is

but

to'

3,5-74)

(2,600:

"Dick Tiracy" (RKO)

iuid

wk), only

B<tse(i 0)1

Total Gritss
Last Ye«r

o»Jy

Estimates 'Ur This Week
Beverly Hills Music Hall iBlumen55-$l )—" Abilene
(824;
leld-G&S)
Town' (UA) (.M wk>. Okay $2,500.
Last week. $3,300.
Carthay tMrcle (FWC) a.518; 50From Marriage"
"Vacation
jl)
(M-G) (8th wk>. Finals at $4,000.
Last week, smart S5i400.:
Chinese (Grauman -WC) (2,048:
50-$l)— "Scarlet Street" (U> (2d
wk>, Nice $12,000. Last week, lost

'"Up

(M-G)

Week

Tbiii

great at $53,500 ov near in three spots although
on third stanza. "Scarlet Street."
on second frame in three houses, is
sighting an oliay $41,000. "Cornered,"
in two theatres, is doing $27,000 on
.still

"Way

(Col) and
bia $4,000.

from Marriage" (M-G)
Goes Mai.ste" (M-G). Nice
L,ast week. "Expendable'

$16,000.

Estimated Total Grass

bill in

"Adventure"

(Col)',

Orpheam (RKO)

March

Nothing special bete this week
though biz j'emains good eon,si<)ermg
Lent which has long ceased to hurt

Kef

"Vacation

town, is well above
average in three houses at $35,000.
other

in 3

Love"

new
$95,000 or near on the week,
high for these three spots. "Shock"'
Lights,'*

—

wood Forest"

Los Angeles, March 12.
Most ot trade here this week appears to be going to "Saratoga
Film set new opening
Tiunk."
records over the weekend in three
Warner theatres and looks giant

and "Behind Green

Both

—

,

DAH

REGULAR

Aites four years on a shslf, while
Howard Hitghes dueled
the censors, ''The Outlaw"
openied in its first regiitar playdi.te
last week and it was almost worth
the wait. Jane Russell starrer broke
the house, recorS over the weekend
at Loew's Richmond, Va.
Record-cracking was done, inci(Producer

with

—

dentailiy, withotit benefit of the aiis

prepared by Httghes' own staR, which
have been causing recent delays ia
iMK^tng the picture because the Joe
Breen office wouldn't approve them.
Loew's prepared its own ad« fur the
engagement, u.sing still.-, on which
they had got the Pioduc'ioii Code
Admimstcatloii okay
Hughes' rep, Harry Gold, is still
fencing with tlie PCAites, but Loew's,
in.any case, will go on using the copy
it prepared for dates .set to open this
week. They are Norfolk and Atlanta
tomorrow (Thjirsday) and Salt Like

.

'

City Friday.
,

FiUn is also slated to preein si the
Oriental, Cliicago, tomorrMw, with
Miss Russell doing a p.a. there for
the nut, This; IS the second time that
will have been tried. The other was
in a roadshow booking at the Geary;
San Francisco, in February, 1»43.
VARiillf, reviewing Mi.>-s RiLvsell's
turn at that time, stated:
Howaa-d
Hughes is giving nistomers
.a 20minute epilog. Scene is si-id to be
one written for ftlm, but never put
before cameras. That in unciersta rid'

able."
Reprise of VAiRBiy's critical opinion of the fUtn 'appears on page 10.
G*lil «« Ope> Lemlen Ofilec
Harry Gold, gen. mgr. for Howard
Hughes, is going to London next
month to establish an office there.
In the meantime, he has gone to
Chicago for the opening of "The
Outlaw,"' at the Oriental tomorrow
(.Thurs.).

Gold goes to the Coast from Chicago 0» sec Hughes, a^eturning to
N. y. in time to sail for Bnglan«l

AprU

IS.

.

'

.

)

)

.

'
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PICTITBfi GRfl»SSES

'Road'-VaiHie $75,000, 'Adventure 42G,

wk). Holding nicely at $3,500 after
trim $5,200 opener.
New (Mechanic) (1,800-^0-60)—
"Leave to Heaven" (20(;h) TOh wk).

Winding up
third round

Both Hnge, Cheor Chi; 'Antonio' Big 27.G
Chicago, March 12.
BushiesH continues excellent i« the
loop despite Lenten season and income tax deadline, wilh "Boad to.
Utopia" plus vaude at Chicago and

Record $22,000,
'Spiral' Tall 12G

'Utopia'

Omaha;

Omaha, March

12.

and "Ad-

"Spiral Staircase," aided by Doiothy McGulre's home-town draw, is
doing smash biz this week .and warrants a ho'ldo'irer at. the small Bran
dels.
"Road to Utopia" looks gi'eat
at the bigger Paramount. Also holds,
Estimates for This Week

climbing to colossal
1142.000 at the smaller house.
Holdovers are plenty strong, with
'Sj>ellbound" at State-Lake scoj;in8

"Spiral Slaiicase" (RKO) and "Riverboat Rhythm" (RKO). Smash $12,Last week, "Pardon My Past
000.
(Col) and "Julia Ross" (Col); only

venture"

(RKO)

Brandris

is

(1,500;

16-00)—
"

lair $6,300.

^45,000 and "Bells of St. Mar,v'.s"
nijintaiiiing a stellar pace o[ ,$29,000

Orplieuin (Tristates) (3.000; 20-70)
to Races" (M-G) plus liia
orch. Average $15,500.

—"Went

Ray Hutton

Woodi. "Lost Weekend,'" hypoed by Academy Award, is doing
til 111 .S22.000 in seventh week at the
jt the

Last week, "Leave" to Heaven" (20th
(m.o.) and "Idea Girl" (U) (1st run),
surprisingly biK'^12,,500.

Apollo.

Paramount Crristatcs (3,000; 1660)— "Road to Utopia" (Par). Great
new high. I^asl week. "Sailor
)

Kbtimates for This Week
Apollo (E&K) (1,200; 55-95)— "Lost
(Par) (7th wk). Solid
$22,000." Last vi'eek, nearly same.

$22,000,

(B&K) (900; 55-9 j )—
Sun'" (20th) Cld wk). V.iiicv
Lust week, sUirdy $10,000.

Carrirk

55-95)—

James" '(20th) and "Retiiui
(20th)
James"
(reLssiies).

"Jes.=-o

Frank

Standout

iRKOt

Last week. "Islo ot
>i{ De.uh"
with "Jesse" and "Re-

'Shock'-'l4[hts'

OrientuI (Es!;aness) (3.240; 55-95)—
D,,uy ol Chiimbermaid" (U.\) and
Nice
H.il .Vlcliit\-ic orch (2d wk).
$35,000. La.-!t wetjk, torrid 855,000.

'

P^^ac*

Offish 32G, Det.

(RKO) (2,500; 35-95)~"S»i(RKO) and "Riverboat
(RKO) (3d wk). Crisp

ral Still -caso"
$27,000. La.' I

Koosevelt

week, hantlsomo

(B&K)

"San Antonio"
Last

week.

(1,500;
IWB). Bi.«

"Fallen

Anfjel"

Under

$.37,000.

$27,000.

(20th)

'

(B&K)

new

Detroit
currently are strong,
''Bells of St;
Mary's" i.s big on second week at the
Palms-State.
"Blithe Spirit" looks
strong at the small Michigan.
Estimates tor This Week

,

State-Lake

Detroit, March 12.
the influence of heavy ex-

ploitation

55-95)—

Antonio'"
wk). a days, and
(WB). 2 ilu\s. t;reat S'24 00i).

i4th.

18G

(Par)

l.vric

tina,"" lioen $14,000.

Rhvtlim"

picti;re.s

in

(2,700; .l.i-.Vt)—

44-60)—"Lost

(1,100;

Weekend'" (Par) (m.o.). Third loop
stand for this one and fourth downtown week.
Satisfactory
$5,000.
week,
"Spellbound"
(UA
Last
(mio.). same.
Orplieum (RKO) (2.800: 44-60)—
•'Bandit Sherwood
Forest" (Col).
Teri if $18,000. Last v/eek. "Spiral
Staircase (RKO)
(2d wk), strong
;$9.()00.

:

Radio City (Par) (4,000; 44-60)—
"Masquerade in Mexico',' (Par). It's
anniversary week, and as result of
tie-up with local factory this house
IS giving away 50 pairs of Nylons

(2.-

daily to women making best suggestions for theatre's improvement.
However; mild $12,000 is in prospect.

Fairish $32;000. La.st
Past" (Col), $30,-

$5,000 alter heftv $8,000 first week.
State (Par) (2.300; 44-60)— "Har-

,

"Spellbound"' (UA) (3d wk). Mmlity
$45,000. Last week, recoid-brcuking

Palms-State (United Delioiti

Viiltvd ArtMs (B&K) (1 700; ,^593) "Adviinture'" (M-G). Looks colossal $42,000 or near.
Last week.
"Hai-vey Girls" (M-G) (7th wk),

60-85)— "Bells of SI. Marv's" Last week. "Leave to Heaven"
(RKO).
Great $;15.()00 in second (20tli). terrific $13,000.
RKO-Pan (RKO) (1,600; 44-60)—
week alter terrific $47,000 la<;t week.
VoK ( Fox-Michigan ) (5.04!); 60-85) 'Pinocchio"' (RKO) (reissue) (2d
Doing amazingly well at
—"Shock" (20th) and "Behind Green wk).

sifi.o()0.

Lisjhls" (20th).

$47,000.

970;

—

:

Woods

week. "Pardon

(E^SrUiessi (1.200; ,i,i-95)—
"BylU oi" St. Mary'.s" (RKO) tilth
wk >. Socko $29,000. 1..ast week, about

W
Pitt.,

My

000
Micliisaii

(United Detroit) (4,034:

60-85)— "My Reputation" (WB) and
"Fear"' (Mono) (2d wk). Holding up

Ringing

43iG

well at .$26,000 after last week's
sturdy $32,000,
United Attist-s (United Doti-oit)

In

60-85)—"Blithe Spirit" (UA)

(1,841;

'Scarlet'

Smasheroo 14G

Pittsburgh,
is

March

12.

ringing out

B torritic week at the Penn, wliei"e it
looks set tor at least a month'.s run.
Will beat the record of "Going My
Wav."" because house has a hiKhci'
scale now, as do all Piitsburgh theatres downtown. Fvilton-, with "Scar^
let Street,"' and Harri.=. with "Baiidit
oi Sherwood Forest," are standout
among other spots.
Est mates for This Week
40-70 »—
Fulton
(Shea)
(1.700:

"Sear'el Street"" (U)- Cen.sor coiiti-oversy over this one is helping, with
ton'ific first two days.
Sma.sli $14.000, and holdover looms. Last week,
'Suiiboiinet Sue" (Mono), all right

Girls'

(8th wk), trim $12,500.

"Weekend

at

Waldorf"

Sisters, others, on staae.
Stout $33.000. Last week, "Guy Could Change"

(Rop) with Ted Lewis orch, disappointing $22,000.
Adams (Balalian) (2.863; 60-85)—
"Pardon My Past" (Col > and "Meet
Me Broadvvay" (Col) (m.o.). Nice
$17,300. Last week. "One Way Love"'
(Col) and '"Doll Face" (20lh), firm
$10,000.

Hroadway-Capilol (United Detroit)
00-81)— "Three
CI.OOO;
Straiiaers"
(WB) and "Danaer Signal" (WB)
(m.o.).
Good .$20 000. Last week.
"Whi.-,t!o Stop"
(UA) and ''Spiral
Stairca.sc"
(RKO) (2d wk). loud
$18,000.

Madison

(United

Detroit)

(l.S.'SS;

fine $7,500.

(M-G),

$3,000.

World (Par-Steffes)

(.350;

44-80)—

Staircase" (RKO)
(m.o.).
at great $4,000.
Last

virile

Downtown (Balaban) (2,8G3;: 60- week, "Hurricane" (FC)
90)— "Crime of Century" (Rep) with oke $2,000.
Cab Callowiiy orch. Three Peters

40-.)5)— "Soaiiish Main" (RKO) and
"Murder He Savs"' (RKO). Fair $5.Marrls (Harris) (2,200; 40-70 1— 500.
Last week. "Blood on Sim"
"Bandit Sherwood Forest" (Col). Got (UA) and "Wouldn't Say Yes"" (Col),

Saturday (9) to .$5,300. biggest
house ever had. on slrci'gth

(M-G)

(2d wk).
Still
higlily profitable at $13,000 after skyrocketing to $18,000 on first week.
Uptown (Par) (1,100: 44-50)—
"Bells of St. Mary's" (RKO). Fir^t
nabe showing, big $6,000; Last week,

Still

$7„i00.

:i'>vav

vey

and "Southerner" (UA). Strong $18.000.
Last week. "Lost Weekend?' "Spiral

Beating 'Way' High;

"Bells of St. Mary's""

Major newcomer

is "Sentimental
with Hartmans,
'Bandit' Big
Dick Brown and Herb Shriner on
Minneapolis, March 12.
stage.- While opening was retarded
Not aided by the daily gilt of 50 Httle by the arrival of Lent, pace hasa
pairs ol hosiery, "Masquerade, in since picked up. Result is the initial
Mexico" is only mild currently at v/eek ended last night (Tues.) at
a
Radio City. The only other import big $94,000. Also in the spotlight curtant newcomer, "Bandit of Sherwood rently is the reissue:
of "Rebecca" at
Forest." however, is strong at the the little Victoria. Big from
the gim,
smaller Orpheum.
it should come through the stretch;
Estimates for This Week \
tomorrow night (Thurs.) with a terAster (Par) (900; 25-35)— "River rific $34,000 or over.
Despite some severe panning by
Gang- (U) and "Fear" (Mono).
Okay $1,800 in 5 days. "Wide Open erix, "Shock" is drawing, heavily at

Mpk;

Last week, "Stork Club" (Par) (2d
run), with John Boles and Bonnie
Baker in person, fast $32,000.

Strand "(WB) (2,756; 75-,$] .20)—
"Three Strangers" (WB), with Art
orch, Jack Carson and Ar-

Mooney

ginning.

(Par). $4,000.

iJlfi.OOO.

split

Lent began last Wednesday
(6) and had some effect at the be-

sti'ong.

No Aid to 'Mexico/ 12G,

(RKO) and "Game

Dead""

Pr. of Nylons Daily

Journey"' at Roxy,

.

ill

(1.150;

currently is necessarily down butwith 4he past weekend having been
terrific the tone of business is still

'

*44.000.

(RKO)

.

$4,700.

50

'Utopia'-GoodmanSockl20a2dWk.
Topheavy on holdovers, including Guy Kibbee, Dorothy Claire and
numerous pictures that are on team ot Ro.ss and LaPierre t.n .stage.
lengthy runs, total for Broadway Looks to .score .strong $31,000

thur Treacher on stage (3d wk).
modei-ate take of $40,000 or near
sighted on blowoff. while last week
was good $47,000. "Cinderella Jones"
(WB) and Cab Calloway orch opehs
Friday (15).
Victoria (Maui-er) (720; 70-$1.20)—

A

"Rebecca"
(UA)
David O. Selznick

Old

(reissue).

drama pulling
heavily at this little-seater, with extra fancy $34,000 or over indicated.
Holds.
Hou.se is getting $1.40 at
night. Last wciek, eighth Jor "Walk

m Sun"

(20th,) was good $12,000.
Winter Garden (UA) (1.312; 60"Tomorrow Is Forever"
(3d wk). Holding up nicely,

—

$1.50)

.

(RKO)

with this week likely to leach nice
$37,000. Second was strong $41,000.
Continues on.

'

wk

huadcd b\ Jack Duranl. sjtisfactorv

Giaiid

60)— "Harvey Girls" (M-G) (m.o.)
Going strong at $6,000, Last week.
"Vacation From 'Marriage"' (M-G),

—

Cliica!;u
(B&K) (3,900; ."ij-g.-) l—
"Uond to Utopia" (Par) with :De;,ii
iMuii)iiy heading stage show. Phcnonionld $75,000. Last week, "Doll
>.
with stdf..e show
Ftico" (2d

.$1:^,000.

Hartmans Big 94G, 'Rebecca'

Jones" (WB), neat $16,200.
Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1,840; 20-

Takes Wile' (M-G). good $15,000 in Faces'" (Indie) and "New Adven- the Rialto, where it's heading: for
10 days.
tures Tarzan" (Indie) opened today $14,000 or over. Second-run State,
Oinulia (Tri.statC's) (2.000: 16-60)
(Tue.= ).
Last week, "Shadow Re- playing "Harvey Girls," with Guy
"Leave to Heaven" (20th) (m.o.) turn.s" (Mono) and, "Ring Door Kibbee, Dorothy Clair« and team of
(third week downtown) and "Idea Bells
(PRC), fair $1,600 in' 5 days. Ross and LaPierre 'in persoru is pushGill" (U). Stout $8,500. Last week.
44-60)— ing for a good $31,000.
Century
(Par),
(1,600;
"Isle ot Dead
(RKO) and "House ol "Leave to Heaven" (20th) (m.o.).
Paramount continues sensationally
Dracula" (U). big $10,200
Here after two smash weeks at Ra- with ''Road to Utopia," Benny GoodSlate
(Goldberg) (865; 15-50)— dio City and still good at $7,000, man band and Pat' Henning, second
"Yolanda and Thief" (M-Oj and town week.
Satisfactory
$3,000.
week, Itirgest in history of a hold"China's Little DeviK"' (Mono). Good
Gopher (Par) (1.000; 44)— "Swing over session, having finished last
$3,000. Last week. "Tlunicaiie" (FC)
Parade, '46" (Monoj. Helped by p.a, night (Tue.s.) at a smash $120,000.
aiid"Rallles"" (FC) (reissues), so-so oC Phil
Regan, star of picture, who House is getting upped prices of 83c
$2,600.
Gobd to $1.30 weekdays and 85c to .1:1.50
is playing local supper club.
$3,500.
Last week, "Toyko Rose" Saturday' and Sundays. On Friday
Par dropped

Weekend"

"Walk

okay

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 26-65)— "Ro.id
to Utopia" (Par). Broke all house
records on weekend and pointing to
blazing $26,000, Last week, "Cinderella

''Adventure" at United Artists leading off with terrific takes. Chicago
pjicking 'cm in with Six shows a day.
and United Artists opens at 8 a.m.,
wilii last fi>atiire at midnight. "PiOyd"
loDlts to hit giant $75,000,

at $11,000 after
to $13,300.
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Tops Lent Hurdle; 'Journey/

N. Y.

(reissue),

'Him' Lofty $14,500 In
Seattle; 'Bells'
Seattle,

18G, 3d
March

-

range^from okay to very strong.
Estimates for This Wcel(
Astor (City Inv.) (1,300: 70-$1.40)
"Spellbound" (UA) (17th wk). Looks
to reach good $29,000, holding further, while last week was $30,000.
"Kid From Brooklyn" (RKO) is
slated for Easter week,
Capitol (Locw's) (4,820: 60-$1.10)—
"Sailor Takes Wife"' (M-G), Sammy
Kaye; orch and Marie McDQnald (2d
wk). Remains very "firm at indicated
'

$77,000

Blue Mouse (H-E) (800: 45-80)—
"Lost Weekend" (Par) (5th wk).
Academy award boosting this to
great $8,000 and ahead ot last week's
bia $7,100.
Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349: 45-80)
—'•Bells of St Mary's" (RKO) (3d
wk).
Also at Musie Hall. Strong
$9,000 in 5 days.
Last week, imincnse $18,300.
Liberty (J&vH) (1.650: 45-80)
"Pdrdon
Past"' (Col)
(3d wk).'

My

Week

Last

hokts.

hit

Criterion (Locw's) (1.700: 00-$l,25)
—'•Seal let Sticet" (U) (5th wk). "iSxceptionallv steadyi this week (5th)
looking $30,000. same as for fourth,
very good. Continues lurther.
Glohe (Briandt) (1.416; 7n.$l.50)—

"Abilene Town" (UA) (3d-fi^nal wk).
Slowing up to $14,000 or over, liut
okay. Initial week .started out very
promisingly but faltered in stretch
to end at $21,000, albeit good. "Whistle Stop"'
(16).

(UA) moves

in

Saturday

Gotham (Brandt) (900; 60-$1.20')—
"ilourney Together" (English Films)
(2d wk). Holdinu up well at $14,000,
but firsi week, though very strong,
ended under estimate at $17,500. R(i*
mains over.
Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 80-$1.10V

—"Saralosa Trunk"
.

'

Phenomenal strength of "Bells of
St. i\laiy's"' is reflected by. the film
playing three, weeks at two liouses,
the Fifth Ave. and Music Hall, both
large-sea ters.
"Because of Him"
looks top newco'lner at the Orpheum.
Estimates for This Week'

and

!i;84;90().

Oif a

12;

—

d<i\_ this

of swarm of kic's. Looks to hit sensational $24,000, Latst week, "Because
of Him"' (U ). okay $13,500.
Penn (Loew'.s-UA) Cl.SOO; 40-70)
"Bells ot St. Mary's "" (RKO). Out
of Uii.s world at around $43,500, beat-

-from six to five
(8jj
stageshows, while on Saturday (9)
there were- six instead of seven, as
on the previous Saturday.
Academy awards favoring "Lost
Weekend" gave this picture fresh,
impetus at the Rivoli, the current
(15th) week going to $39,000 or bet.
ter to beat; 14.th wee*. No' departure
date as yet set. Other holdovers

ndar

little

,$23,000

(WB) (17th uk).
but stiir nice profit at
on 16th week ended last

night (Tues.). The 15lh was

Palace

(RKO)

"Spiral Staircase"

On

wav

to

(1.700;

.$27,000.

60.'^1.20)—
(6th wk).
better this

(RKO)

$30,000

or

week, very good, and- holds.
frame vas .$34,000.

Paramount (Par)

(3.604;

wk). With scales upped to 85e moriiines and top of ,1>1.30 wcekdavs, $1..50
woekend.s, business is adding up
hoa\'ily here. Second week through
(Tues.) hit terrific .$120,-

any holdover se.sh here,
was $13,5,000, all-time
first
Run of seven weeks pl.'inncd.
Iladio Citv MuSic liall (Rocke'el-

while
hicili.

m,

Philly

Philadelphia,

March

12.

"Sentimental Journey" tees off in
strong lashion this stanza, being the
only important film to bow in this
Week. Biz okay despite start of Lenten season. Standouts ol holdovers
are "Spellbound," "Adventure" and

:

"Bells of St. Mary's."

Estimates (or This

Week

Aldine (WB) (1,303; 40-85)— "Spellbound" (UA) (5th wk). Fino $21,000,
Last week, hefty $25,000,

Arcadia (Sablosky) (700; 40-85)-—
"Colonel Blimp" (UA). So-so $5,000.
Last week, "My 'Reputation" (WB>
(2d wk), neat $5,800 second run.
Boyd (WB) (2,560; 40-83)— "Cindcrella Jones" (WB) (2d wk;. Fair,
ish $17,500. Last week, oke $21,300.
Earle (WB) (2.760; 40-85)— "Whi.stle Stop" (UA) (2d wk). Dropping
to so-so $18,000 after great $28,000
opener. Eaile soes back to stage
show policy Friday (15) with Jack

Carson

unit.

.(Fox) (20lh) (2,250; 40-85)— 'Sentimental Journey'' (20th). Bangup
$35,000,
Last week, "DoU Face"
(20th) (2d wk). nice ,$21,000.

Karlton (Goldman)

-"Leave

to

Heaven"

'

40-85)
(20th) (2d run)
(1,000;

(2d wk). Solid $11,000. Last weelc,
"Lost Weekend" (Par) (2d wk). Trim
$6,000 in 4 days, second run.

.

Keith's (Goldman) (2,200; 40-85)— A
"Harvey Girls" (M-G) ('2d '-un) (2d |
wk). Fair $8,000. Last week, nice I
^

$10,000.

Mastbanm (WB) U,692: 40-85)—
"Bells of St. Mary's" (RKO) (4th
Still potent at .$29,000. Third

wk).

week was powerful .$35;000.
Stanley (WB) (2,750; 40-85)—"Adventure" (M-G) (3d wk). Holding
up stoutly at $24,300. Second week
was socko $30,000.
Stanton
(WB> (1,475; 40-83)—
"Three Stranger.<i" (WB) (2d wk).
Good $11,500 following big $17,500
opener.

Last

70-S1.20)

—"Road to Utopia" (ParV Benny
Goodman orch and Pat Henning Cld

last night
000. best for

'Journey Rugged

Away

'Adventure' Rons

With SL Loo

Biz,

Huge

mOOO; 'Bells' 14G,5tli
Louis,

March

^•Adventui'e," doing a

.solo, is

St.

12.

run-

nincf away with, the top honors curveiitly and has socko session in sight,
"The Bells of St. Mary'.=," in fifth

'

70-$1.20)— "Adventure" week, is still going strong.
Estimates for This Wcelt
(M-G) and stageshow (5th vvk). Goes;
'UTOPIA'
26G,
Loew's (Loew) (3,172: 44-65)—
oiil with a final week's take of $100.From Paramount. Neat $8,000. La'<l 000, sharp drop butokavi while fourth "Adventure" (M-G). Ti>rrific $30,000.
BALTO.; 'FOREVER'
week, 5th of "Spellbound" (UA). loinid was immbnso $116,000. "Gil- tai3t week, ''Harvey Gills" (M-G)
(TliUrs.).
(2d
great $22,000.
opens
tomoiTow
wk),
(Col)
int! "Going My Way" (Par) on openda"
.solid $6,000.
Baltimore, March 12.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; 44-65)—
ing week, higher tariff lielping. Last
Musie Hall (H-E) (2.200: 45-80'— while "Green "dears'' (M-G) is slated
Strona weekend action- helped by
"Harvey Gi.l.s"" (IM-G). Nice $10,000.
week. "3 Strangers" (WB), only $14.- LM-eat 1)1/ reported lor "Rnad to "St. Mary's" (RKO) (3il wki. Suirdv for Ka.slcr..
35-85)— L:isl week. "Sailor Takes Wife'" (M(594iMaver)
Rialln
500.
Utooi i" .it the Stanley and "Tomor- $9,000. Last week, magnificent $12."Shock" (20th). Doing b^\< hcic at G) and "Call for Blackic" (Col) (2d
Kit7 (WB) (800; 40-70)— "Spell- row Ik Forever" at lie coinlio Hippo- 700.
bound" (UA) (m,o.), Winding up 5- drome. Rest of list IS lairly steady.
Orpheum (H-E) (2,600: 45-80)— $14,000 or over. Holds. Last week, wk), big .$7,000.
Ambassador (F&M) (3.000. 50-73)
of
"Becau'-c
Him" (U).
Great second for "House of Horror.s" (U)
AveC'k run ctownt<)iwh at this smallICslimates for Tiiis Week
i!14,>00.
—"Bells of St. Mary's" (RKO) (.5th
seator.
I,a«i week. "Frontier Gal" slid to a mild $6,300.
Npiit .$4,500 or near.
La.^l
20t'entiirv (Leew's-UA) (3.000;
week. "Sailor Take.- a Wife"" (M-G
Rivoli (UA-Par) (2 092: fi0-$1.25)— wk). Will add $14,000 to great $19,(U) (2(1 wk), surprised with big
00 )— "Up Goes Malsie" (,M-G ). Dis- ,S7.80ft iir 4 days.
(m.o.
"Lost Weekend"' (Par) (15th wk). OOO o£ lourth stimza.'
iLisl fair at ,$2..)00.
Fox (F&M) (5,000: 44-65)— "Oorappomtmrj $i;i.O0(). Last week, secSenator (Harri's) (1,750: 40-701
Paramount (H-Ei (3.039: 45-80)— Academv 0/^cars capped by picture
R(M" i'sc 01 Him" (U)( m.o.). St^mt ond 01 "nai\<v Girls"' (M-G). strong "Ma-!qucrade in Mexico" (Par) and Rivinct it added pace with current nr-red"'
(RKO) and "Sinir Way
$3.(300.
"Dick Tracy" (RKOt. Sl(n\- $9,500. week looking $39,000 or over, nice, Home"' (RKO). Modest $19,000. Last
Last i.\-oek. second oi "Jc-se $15.7(KI.
•Tijiiic""
IIi(ilkodrome
(Raopaporl) (2.240; Last week. "Harvev Gu'ls"' (M-G) this conmavin" \mUi $33,000 for Hlh wcok. "Break fa.'it in Hollywood"
I'^Oih)
and "Ketnrn Frmk
Jaipcs"" CiOthi (rei.ssues). 4 davs. $2,- 25-05)
"Tomoridw Is
Forever"' (2d wk). huae $12,100.
"Allotment
s'iiny.a. Molds, further.
(UA)
and
Wives"
-00, giving combo fino $0,000 on urn. (RKO) plus ^aiide
Smash $22,000
Piilom.ir (Sterling) (1.350; 45-80)
Row (?(llh) (5,880; 65.<!1.10)— (M(mo), ok:iv $22,000.
Stanley (WB) CJ.BOO; 40-70 1— "Har- and sure h.o. Last week. '"81)11 al
"Song of Arizona" (Rejii and ".''cnlimcntiil .Journey" (2Cth), HartMissouri (F&M) (3.500; 44-63)—
vey GlrJs" (M-Gi (2d wW. Foil oil Staircii.se'" (RKO) plus vtiude ('!d '•Crimes nt Century"' (Rep) plus mans. Dick Brown and Herb Shrill- '•Taneier" (U) and "Girl on the Snot"
/Sharply at end of first week, and is wk), slout $14,400.
stage.
Okav.. $9,5ao.
Last week. er (2d wk). Wound un initial frame (U). Trim $11,000. La.st week, "Mur«
110\.- 6nv n to
Keith's (Sciianberger) (2,460. 20- "Great Guy"' (FC) (reissue) and 1j';| ninlit (Tue.-..) with very stron" der in Music Hall" (Ron) and '"Catnear $18,000. Last week.
itrdiiH but under estimate at $32,500. 00)—T"T„ngier" (U). St'irtS (omorrow Jack Gwymie magic on stage, sock $94,000. "In ahead, "Fallen Angel" man in Paris"' (Ren), $12.i»00.
(20th). v.-illi Carmen MirJmdsi in perSt. Lonis (F&M) (4,000: 50-60)—
<WB) (2,000; 40-70)— (Wed.) aftei two good weeks oi 'Lit- $12,100.
Kuosevell (Storlina) (800: 45-80) son, did .$65,000 on final (4lhi \\cii\i. "San -\ntonio" (WB) and "Danger
Al:)sqi,crade in Mexico" (Par) and tle Giant" (U) at $10,200 and $12,900
lok^o Rose" (Par). So-so $5,000. respectively.
—"Frontier Gal" (U) (ni.o.i. Nice
Sienal" (WB). Okav $9,000. La.<.t
Last
25-53)— ,<i(l,O00.
week." "Reputation"'
La,'-t
(980;
"state (I.opu's) (3.450: 4..-$l,10)— week. "Spanish Main" (RKO) and'
week.
lUaytair
(Hicks)
"Spellbound"
(UA).
"jyiig-ttp *io,5o&.
"Harvey Gii'ls" (M-G) lad run), with "Wastelands" (5KO), $10,000,
"Getting Gertie's <i;art(!j." (UA,) t2d (.WB) (m.o.), $6,800,
Last week, dandy $10,000,
Music Box (H-E) (850; 45-80)
••Harvey Girls" (M-G) (3d wk).

BiL' $8,000.
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Euery day

— Every shoiv— COLLECT!

R^D CROSS

Dm£—March 20th

to

26thl

i^liDliiEJiiOT

FLORA ROBsoN.A
TDIJ
™
^ j\l(/w;tK
*

HAL

6.

WALLIS PRODUCTION D.Vected by

Screen play by Casey Robinson

-

•

Music by

Mox

Steiner

SAM

WOOD

v

:

We«1neml«v, March 13, 1944!
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Brandts Invade Albany; 5 Indies

Mbany
,

(

,^,hr^<

ln\r out

five

in-

Man

s."

i

I

back

to ())(

tliop
but
wbuii ihis pictme

uinnins

is

le\ cl

9
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Produeint! "jNfalvt;; Club- Boom: proved oijie .«£: the bii;ge.st, hoadachC'S'.tp.date tor Mareh.of Tmie. At n.lst tho N'; Y. nitories agreed tp^^^^^
the prima doiina tactics adopted,;
t ltc Riot produetion crew wa.s ball led by

enouijh to know
on
Ihat I must ha\e &0(\ advice
has a
Do'ici
ncative decisions
business and
laic combination ol

Merge bto Buying-Booking Combo
15^.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Rathvon
Continued from

on said

smai

ni

1

I

by .wome .llgurina
«rand opera star.s

t

ciojtive talent

in
a.s

pictvn'C.

I..ensers said it wbtildv

b

6a.sy

.<ome ot the temporameplal iridividuals'

to pover

eiicountB,i*«^^^^^

Picture .shows the lippKifi; practice ,ni ;ORp,ratiq!i \yithoiji..sp<»:i;it^^
Otliti loufincs followed by luRhl spots fairly l<ipauicul.u nightclub
Rathvon rcvcf'^*''>; t'i»'' ^'^''
j
buviiw-booWns cpmbiiuvlions.
into
are -depicted; ;. Uilder^^
Jthpt>Shei':n'i:ait
.has iSccn eJip.erimohtins with' pro- ;miliai' lo anru.sfHnc
Brandt Cb-enit/oi N,:Y.. iJOW is biifc
tlie flitm, e\pies>sed feai,
'- ''';'
ductlon of, films rdr- tclcvistoiv aitd 13illin.,slo\ whos" SloiK Club 'jets a big bieak
and bDuKing toi Fucdei 6:
in
>:Wattp,nV•'C).,'
and; Stau .in
s Comi-nimity
Ci-ossnian
Ci-oss'ipan's
<«nra«PW; •?i^:%.„b-'
imad, ot ;.(irms 1$ .^p.i-caeutiy tryin.g' tO; w'ork but a;, .litei the piLlinc was (onipktcd, that it would give the iintJression people
'PObins. laic li-elvd
and itpwh; 'for this type eutoi'taiiimtint. miqht be ijypppd in nMhtchibSi This is lepoited back of an unfavorable
Hud.<(w, and for Mrs. Ine? *<MSU-.l^
O
Rabins, Ohio,
Cop^lg. :«^ ''*^ :|-?^vni^Kiwi.se«Mjrv Warren; O
son's Cwakc
Foi instante he said tlie\ weie <.\- item by Waltei Winchell, who ioid "(iisihlclub owners aie not jubilant
time Brandts hiw^e ;<^.in^
ifcatves *1 poriincntinR. trying a::,iitfiz .'sho.w that about Match ot Times lelease on New Yoiks spots
.^S^inley
bany area.; Upstate, Pea re^
.estate \'alncd. at:
ifsoU'thc 'eye !is:,WeM,' OS 'jvisi the 'CaKI
Las iiV.'''ifho'..
I
AniKuincemont bv Wunois of a Loms Sobol stoiv 'Bills Cay ')0s
is
|wS,. ?^
McKay!
'"Wo .mii.sl tiiid a'way 1b' meet: the being the losiill ol the columnist's Coa.st visit is an e\jj,gciation by se\Lii
; ;;
Circuit booker; at Clovolanc), ; has
t,|irpgrawmins' need.s .ot ,l(?lcvision,';
veais, Thats how Ion" auo he sold the onuinal, based on Bill Ilaulev s
ot
F;i-6y. >Igr,-.lt»s.; Close .Csiil
taken .TO'lcase., McKay is just out
d r tnv n.'K'
'."u'ith.out
.declared.
;he
''
Hollywood last month. Jack L Wantci toltl the
While
N. Y niteiy
Prov.doncf.
'''C'
'Vk ,;'';/
'Navw
I'Iku
jjic'itn'Cs in.
1 ;spe .as
i'ealtn'e
Upsiate also will teiy andboob foir - Ed.BCod. hotise manage of' Slr:m^
iievNspapeimaii that he was diggin!! up the sciipt lor immediate usa.|o with
with I; the primp danger to pur indiislr.V."
call;:
the 'Colonial in" Albarty; >hen- ,f(.,Y. tbeatrc.
liad 'a-, close
a lunioi cast How(\ei Sobol did do a couple ol moic lecenl film wiilin„'
Kathvon p>:p.r.oi3,sed the ^pijitiion
He
bu vers open it after inOdcrivi!'.ins.;the l-ptoiHaine poisoning.' last week
choies while wc^l One was an Js^ii,nment Irom Jenv Wald to whip up a
to
John Gaidnei, of vv^s found' imconsoious nl iiis desk iiiat: vidap. filhis 'jiiust,;
] 300-^eat house
piesont by::'; his' a.ssistant. Al Siner, -.thd tlio.: radio sho:w time :torniat of 15 Joan Ciawloid-lUimphiey Boijait-Oscai Levant oiij;inal The othti is a colis
Schencttady,
Colony
Hllen Shawn Actress" taKo known ,s
liboialiin with Sidney Kmgslcv
bu^ei'loi Upstate
rtii^hed ;tio the hospital -where a fcvv:! i^^jntjie^ and' hah' an hoiuv
Olheiwhiih Bill Goeti and Hal Wallis aie iiiti icsved.
Faicwell Peiloiniance
The Copake and Stai aie S"la!l days rert;has.bfought-^bd«t.a parliial j W'i.?.e
„,.,,,:
.^^^^ there/ would be: jtbo
hon c- bill the Commtinrtv, witli a utoxLiy
miich tiiiiG between plu.!;s ;;ind:: sponrapacity of J,.'iO0, i» the' larfiCst in.
question.
ihe fall 6£ aiJ :bptip,ii, i.s; puzzling the
advertisers
would
Chesterlieloian
involviuR
.s'pring
^'sb(3
Itad
Grossmjiii
and
Hudson. Frieder
MP A, philly, Htfnors .Diamaiii^
cPuragod, Rlt.O'S television
lilms: execs at Universal, where tviir thesps have, been rciTioved.,paihles.sly i'V'oni
a N(.\^ Yoik City indepcndtnl <>\Philadelphia,
;
w-iil
ijo made .mpstly
at the: 'iiew'
the studio pa.\'roll in one :woek. In each case;;sti(dio' execs state, the play-,
h bitois gioup buy foi them last
la.sl
A.ssociates
Picture
Motion
stvidip
it;
jcai
erecting
in
ers
out
w
ith
announcements
is
ino\'cd
iniblie
asjpGiaiioli.
that they had settlecl thciv ,cpiiweek. held, a 4inllel^:^o hoapr of Sam
tracts bji mutual agreement. Options, the studio spokesman- reports, .werelaiamond, new 20th-Fos sales mail- with Pathe in Manhaltaii
eld Mouse
Spfalvint; on loicimi pipduclion, not picked up on the contiacts of David Biuce, Martlia O'DriscoU, Lon
d^ci Bill Humphues, let.unii ple\^
Claimed to bo the Only teinn^c field of MPA; arid C. E. Peppiait,; now Ralh\on detlaied
We
must get Chane\ and Rob( 1 Paige
In the Paige case, they said, he lelused to
oui.ills mstr^t manasjcr toi 20th-Fo\
c\ploitn.i on di<-liibutoi
nioro l'oreiRn pictures into the .flow accept a role when his option had a month to go, so itvvas.ternwnated;
s
wnos with Waimi
I, icia Peuit,o
here, and
!.s; willing
to do its by mutual con.seiit.
Bros.; ia known within the outdt r.s a
part."
He disclosed the company
ntid
"lield mouse" as agamst
will be ready to go, into, produqtibn
line
ui,lhat
co-woikeis
her
jiMn, as
WttUh Pitlsbuigh 'Catholic toie into pi\ in gcneial, and Penn tlicatie
in Kngland in Juno with "So WCU; theie in paiticulai. lor
are teimcd. Foimerly with the film
puttinR Bells of St Mai\'s' on at bOsJinninR oL
Continued from psige 3
department of the Chicago Hei„ldKtiiumbeied to bo nia<le undei an Lent Publication editoiiali7td that it was an obvitnis play to the Catholic
Ameiican, she covcis the midwest.luaiiRement with J Arthui Rank
ti ade at a timi whin mcmbeis of that faith would be torn between a dcsiie
em leuitoiy 101 Waincrs out oJ£ that ph(d that that i\as conceivablj pos Aduan Scott will be sent over
to
to sie the film, because it's a Catholic subject, and an avowal ot enterSJDle.
.,
city.
it, accompanied by a duectainment foi the Lenten peiiod
Koida aimed in New Yoik tiom
Papei flayed out with both bait'cls .uid'
London Friday <S) and left yestei- toi not jet chosen ..He said he was editorial created plenty of comment in Smoky City.
P.ii's r.iii Mas Shifts
In a iealn,nment of the ma^ vine day iTuesday) foi the Coast
Hell not suie whethei playeis would be
sent.
diMsion of ihe Paramount himeoltKi remain there a week and then re
Ilu-h-hush attitude has been adopted bv 20th-Fo\ on the sciipt o) Foial.so expects to have some
publicity department; Ailecii Brenon. turn to
Uew York for another seven; pictures toi
with instructions to writers and others concerned in. the
111 thaige of all mag activitie-s, will
distribution
in
this ever Amber;
aays before going back to London.,
letdin that post, but devote her enStucno has gone so
(ountiy by the end ol the jcai fiom pietuie to keep the screenplay a detp, daik stcitt
Players to Be Cut In
tire time to national non-theatiical
lai as to oidei the publicity men not to wiite a synopsis ot the pictuie
One ot the purposes of the Coast a ticup with Fi eiieh-Pathe, Rathvon
publications.
stated He said RKO is now pioduc- until the shootins; IS finished, a rever-sal of .customary procedure- Secrecy
vi.sit.
tiie producer saidv is to line
Marijaitt Fewer Milton, societal
"
campaign
i.s the first at 20th-S'ox since the tUraing ol "Grapes
mg
a
lilni
ni
Mexico
of Wiath
in both EnUi-'i
to Miiis Brenoii, has been promoted up stais lor his pictuies, first of
to control cleric on mag art place- which will go into production dur- and Spanish With the same cast" apment, and will work under the su- in^ the summer
He is prepaied to pc.rins in both veisions It lij John
perv'iKion' ot Rex Taylor, reeontlv ajjSteinbeck\
'The
Peail
Rithvon
pomted to the departincnt, Mar- oficL playeis a paiticipatmg mtciest sad he viewed the piociuction
jorie Kane moves over tiom Univei- in profits of the films -in which they
strictly as .aw experimentThere
«al as tan mag contact, while Edith <pptai he asserted.
Continued from page 9
Korda said he would also attempt will also be thiee films marie in
Stone will handle miscellaneous
Mexico
this
>eai solely loi the
magazines;
to purchase equipment to suppleSIX; producers .made their- hcadquarduciiVg Ipr 20th-Fox. as an ihdie,
''
ment and repkiee gear winch has be- Spanish-spcakmg maiket, RKO pie/ tei;s' there.
niade his fii'sV at the thehsGal foriiia
disclosed.
The Peepul's Chcrec
come badly worn at the Worton Hall:
Some time aRO, too, it was an- studios, already is in productioii
Montreal.
studio during the war. He acquired
^^""Id ,„Hn,ctd that PRC haxcn toi num
w ith his second at same studio and
Suburban town of Mount Royal a half interest in that studio
malce
about
the .same nuiubcr ot picthe
ber of indies, would be unable to has been assured bv Enterprise he
likes to follow the dictates ot the
tures
next
jeai as this He ie\ealed
deal by which he got Bntish-Lion,
accommodate sueh renters due to may him hi;^ thud theie Attci that,
e'octorate. Proposal to build a picthat the last two pictuits for
1946 its foilhcoming increased pioduc- he will be strictly on his own.
ture house became a hot potato when and indicated: that he will also acand
lelcase
aie
now befoie the cameras tion schedule
.some favored and others distavurerl quire the other half.; ;
alieady is shopping
There is no
J
Kprda said he has no thought of a
the move.
Strictly a i-esidential
space foi him at 20th Fox, due to
One Small Lot
community Qf the •upper .iijcoroc;! reciprocal d(?al whereby Republic
As matters stand; noWj mdie prO' this' companj's own schedule, and
biackcts the eity thought the fai'c^t K\ould distuoule Butish-Lion piodame .ipplies to I'dwaid Alpeison,
ducers have at their disposal only
way was to conduct a leletuidum
the United States
B-L has a
iMow the town will have its t;heatre.;i .. ,
Gtneial Sci\ice studios, except loi \^bo <ilso leleases thiough 20tli-Fo\
-lu
-o^^ f„. wi^^'-i ap tux
'^'^'^
lssS^^^<>lUIlUcd from i>»gr 9 —
^''}^^'^
Vote result showed 7.3 7% ni lavor
at
those \ciy inliequent peuods in He --hoi his lust. Black Btaut^
f^^, in England
"ei s pioduct
One of
ot the move
'"HC but piobabh won
be able to
which
thty
11 be able to leiit space at
ss a N..Y. setup;
'/
'
Bidding was opened immediately Ihe leasons loi going to the Coast
(„„„,h
Samuel Cold- ni ke u e ot this siudio loi his nest,
c(me outdoor se- PRC and i:nteipiise
foi the house, but who was succcs-,- is discussion with Heibert Yates,
quences could be lilmcd on the spot, iWyn Couple of vveeks ago made it "i^tautiful Joe."
ful was not disclosed.
Rep prez and board chaiirmaH, of
although the 1.S70 peuotl milit, les clcui to tompamcs occup\ing space
Seventeen ind.e piodiiceis last
continuance of this arrangement.
against more than a limited number. on this lot that he would not be able week weie leported (o h.i\e alNo UA ralailel
Century Shifts
Yain IS This Side oi Inno^.en(e, by io take care of them much Iourci tempted to lent spate at Hal Roach
I
R Spiiiigei, Centuiy Thraties .Reports that Brili^h-Lipn ;wOuld,
Tajloi Caldwell, to be published by duo to his own pioduc tion slate ol studios, with all ot them Rettiin"' the
R. m.. announced following changes; ;cSdopt ,3n independent producer' patWalter Robertson, assistant at the tei'ii comparable to that of tTnited Sci ibncr Apul 8 Book is a Lilci.iiy tw o pictuies. Glory for Me' and nix
Roach, with his schedule ot 12
Guild selection foi i^I ij One irason
Floial,
iranslened to Centuiy's Artists, iii ;thiS; country were
The Seciet Life of Walter Mitty
pictuies annually, claims he needs
called
lor Homes anxictv to set into pio- which would be shooting concuiCommunity, swapping spot-, ^ with
all tour stages hunsclt, and as scion
Robtit Jones McKendiie Williams by' the ,Bi'iton "a lame siniile." He duction IS to have the ))ic hi release rently.
as
he
can will build anothei
Some
.said
thai he intended to have a numip-ently
disthaiged frem Aimed
by a year altei publication lalo He
At RKO Pathe, in Culver Citv, hope exiisls lor quick-shootrng indiCs
Forces, now a.ssistant mgr at the oer ot indie producers making pic- feels
book'ii influtntc on bi iiiRing where Edward Small and bol Lesser
on this lot, though, tor although
Fanla.sy.
tures for B-L but indicated that the:
customeis td tlio bo will >tait to loi number of jcais have made then
Roach hasn t conic out and aid so he
setup w'oiild differ from: UA in that
dissipate a.:tcr that.
hcadqunteis, space is so much at a has implied that hj may squeeze in
Republic Expands Ad-Piiblicity
he would aid in financing and otherCainin^ out its plan to Ri\e moic wise ha\e closei contact with their
premium that. Small was told he a piodueci oi two between his own
.attention tp bally On RepuWio's top activities thali; UA'
would be unable to have enoiiRh filming.
docs withv its Horne-Deutsch
productions,
Set
Steve Edward.s; ad- irifjie,
stiiges to pi;oduce "Bella
Donna,"
'ri£;hl Squeeze
publicity chief, has expanded his de, i„>
„
which he had planned for his next
"e"^"
paitment Noiman Padcr wifi be a.s- ^ '^'^^f^^ ''"£,<^, "P ^"^^r^" '
Situation; at General Service: apLloyd's
United
.'Vitists
Please
Pioducei
o*^''- Wiko\
Corp.
Edwaid
Black
rnd
Lessi-,tant to Beatrice Ross, exploitation
pc u
to be tightening up
Benedict
tortunately,
I'c
Ailiss
mado
vvith;
How
deal
Inter
many
piK
.Independent
v.iU
be
manajei, while Steve Strassbeig,
agenc^ 'Hp'^ handle
newcomer with company, will handle produced and released under the B-L ladio pi emotional work on films has national to produce pictuie foi them Bogc.ius, operator of lot, has announced he will make five pictures
mag.s, dailies and syndicates under banner each year will be- entirely a been set up in New York
under the to go out under its 'new United:
Evelyn Koleman, publicity manager matter of how many facilities and direction of Ted Lloyd,
there this year, instead of the two he
World
Pictures
setup.
former head
Seth Flax will assist Dennis Car- Uther considerations will
turned out last year. This is bound
DaVid Q. Sel2nick,; *ho .has be^
permit he of the radio department of 20th-Fox,
lin
n ad manage!. Flax wa.s with Co^hev will all hp ••Mv" nio and, until the establishment of the bii lot ever, since setting iijj 'tiis okh tO: reflect to another indie producers'
himt
imbia for three yeais before going
T
tures he"'L
dcclaied
with budgets ol new setup, air piomotion aide for organization, tirne aiid ag^ih lately, I0.SS, .since only two films can loU at
to Rep.
same time theie. On this lot, pioha.snt
been
able
250,000 {i,nd -3O0,0t)i3 p.ound.s..
S>tovy Productions; Ind.
to
progress
with
New oiitlit
SpckinR of the pioiected 'ji3,7.'50
will continue to handle the lacho'iob P'oduction jilans RKO, which owns duceis like Andiew Stone, Edwaid
Detroit UA RealiKnuient
rtt
'' hini his space
_. ,1 Hunt
Stromberg had to
O. L. Lothamer named offiee man- 000 000 loan by this country to Bi it- for .Story. P.r«Juc;tion.S, with which it lot, has told
ncces- Golden, and
sarily must be limited, so its ow n postpone shooting schedules to await
aR( i ot United .'Vrtists' Detioit ex- ain, which wiU have a great influ- is financially 'alliecf.
change
under Sjrdney BowmSH, ence on continuation of- Hollywood
Hal Hornc, chairman of the board pictures may be jpade. This is one space Charles H. Rogers, with coinbranch manager, -Bowman, 'formerly imports by England, Korda said, of SP, is pi-cz
imitmcnt
of
lor
March,
the
reasons
Why
Selzmck
1945, after giving
tuined
of the firm, whicn will
otflcc manager, succeeded- Moe Du'I'm no economist, but it s just obvi
had to wait until January of
be known as Ted Lloyd, Inc Lloyd over such properties as "Notouous," '*
delsort as branch manager following „.,„ ,,,,1
;;
„ „u
«
year
to
resume
Preston
P'ctures IS \ p and gm, while Aimand S. "Till the End of Time" and "Honey- this
"''^
"""^
the latter s promotion to distiict
if
you
nave
no
Sturpes,
.'..'
money;
set
moon"
to
Deiitsch
to
with 'Colomba
RKO,
for
go
who
making
manager.
by this
pie/ ot SP will be
Liiiidv Lawrence Also Here
boaid chaiimnn of the new company studio but with his own producers his second United Aitists pictuiC, at
L;i,udy. Lawrence, -kprda's Pide^ ae- Nathan
Goldwvn
studios,
Lone
inPix
has
Deals
Ni\cd
detciicd
Levin, investment counSeaman Resigns
compaiiicid ;hirn to, -this cbunti'y and: sellor of the Rosenwald Family
Stage space shortage probably will definitely stait ol this film Baltimore.
AsBe 111 10 Seaman, manager ol the vviii leKiiiih here aftei; Sir 'Ale* -has: sociation, is secretaiy and tieasurcr. end
numtier ot the indics sisjnThcie's been much tilk of studio
combo Hippodrome here; re^gniKd retiiraediV. -tafee^^ ..will'-- 'sbiittl!! Deutscb IS a scion of the Rosenwalds, mg one-pictuie deals with maioi s, buildmR but light
now Gineinmciit
thi^ week .ifter
;^eats' association
hack: arid forth, kbridta. .said: ISforris'; who are finanemg the film activities so that their studio facihtics may be seems in no mood
to giant such pciwith owner Izzy Rappaport No im- Hetprin; who
p.a.d 'Korda when .hC; of SP, as well as the ntw rddio pro- used. Liberty, comprised of Capia
mission, and besides, theie is !,ieat
mediate plans announced.
w'a.s'^producing for UA. has been a^pf motion film. The two activiticA
will Buskin - Wylei - Stevens combine, seal city of mateiials
That lental
pplrtfed
his'
American: prpductlPn have adjoining offices
mked With
and plans to utili/e studios, vast aHalis, are in line foi
St L. Deluxei's Up Pi'ic«
execu'ti ve.
He: Will serve as jiaisbliTLI accoiding to Hoine "wiUicp- lot facilities, and Roboit Riskin the tuture. Seems a loiegone con,:,:.:' '
for the producer's .British and Eui'o- rasicnt producers and,:
-':St;:'l^ouis.,
.Tesse L Lasky elusion, Jor new pioduqtion eom'diiitribiitcirs: signed similar deal
Locw s two houses hcie the Slate penn f?l.m activities and supervise and, talent
agencies in .sale: aiicl, plac-' and Waltei McEwaii threw in then panics ai-e spiinging into being eveiy
and Oipheum, tilted their admish publicity for Kpi'da'ij;- associated ing
of persoiialitios, vVi'itcrs arid lit- lot with RKO, too, lallici than make week
Futuie of these companies is
Scales lecently.
This means that units
Mis Stephen Pallos who has eiaiy materiaL It will also produce pictures stiictly on then own al debatable,
however, unless some
all hete except the St. Louis, in mid- been lepping
Korda in this country, shows for radio and television based some rental studio.
means can be supplied to care foi
town, have a top puce ot 65c
The will eonlinue her association with on motion, pictifrc properties. It will
Looking for space lyht now aie then filming Hollywood, with most
St Loui.s, which opens at 6 p
him Oigamzation has taken offices also woik with advertising agencies such produceis as William
C.iRne\
pioduction lacihties al its command,
daily, uppcd its scale to OOoin the Empire State building, N.
lepresehting
film
conipanits
in Scymoui
Neben/al, Jules Lc\ev, still is at its lowest ebb in ability to
The Amba^^adoi IS chai-,ing a top into which peisonnel will' move
huilding ot nim-company^sponsored
R. Fiank. Action, Advanced, to accommodate those mdios who repi ice 01 75c. while 'Bells ot bt lApi.l 1
programs."
name only a tew. Sol Wuit^el, pro- Iquiie thera.
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WHY A CANCER
To

16,668

American
For several years,

Exhibitors:

o£ the National Theatres

we

Amusement

Co.,

Inc. have been interested in doing something about cancer, America's

No.

£nemy.

1

When the war ended and we were released from inteiisive w^^^^
activities,

—in a meeting

the executives of our company

resolved to aid

The American Cancer

organize
drive.'

all

We

at

Kansas City

1946 campaign with

command.

every facility at our
Subsequently,

Society's

The American Cancer

Society asked us to help

the motion picture theatres of America in

advised these Cancer officials

we

sujpport of the

could not speak for the

entire industry, only for National Theatres.

However, we did agree to accept, the responsibility of laying the
appalling facts about cancer before all exhibitors,

join us voluntarily
let

iti

and

an Easter Week Drive, both

know

the American people

there

is

hope

to invite

them

to

and

to

to raise funds

for 17 million of

them

now marked for death.
This we are'dping .

. .

and the response, already, has been inspiring.

Production, distribution and exhibition are rallying to the call of
dire

human

need, joining

all

other industry, businiess, press, radio

the great community service organizations—rTO

and

DO SOMETHING

ABOUT CANCER!
Sincerely yours.

CHARLES
Prcf.,

P«S.

The

tnvitfltton still stands,

somewhere,

will

p.

SKOURAS

National Theatre*

Amu«ement Co., Inc.

^meone,

thank you. for accepting.

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIEIT, Motion Picture Division, 444 West 56th Street, New York 19, N. Y.: CHARLES P. SKOURAS,
National Chairman; TED R. GAMBLE, National Co^hairman; FRANK H. RICKETSON, JR., National Campaign Director; ROBERT W.
SELIG, Executive Campaign Manager; CHARLES M. REAGAN, National Distributor Chairman; LEON BAMBERGER. National Distributor
Co<:hainnan and Special Consultant; SENN LAWLER, THORNTON SARGENT, Assistant National Campaign Directors, MAURICE
(RED) KANN, Trade Paper Relations Chairman; HERMAN ROBBINS, DON VELDE, Trailer and Accessories Committee; FRANK
WHITBECK,
lieity

Hollywood Production Chairman;
and Advertising Director.

GEORGE JOSEPH,

Distribution Organization;

(This message paid for by National Theatres

Amusement

MONROE

Co., Inc.)

GREE>JTHAL,

National Pub-

.

'

Wednesday, Morcli 13, 1916

.
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NO CEILING ON FILM GROSSES
Pass-tb-HatlStill Necessary For

Toppers Contend

Charities, Film
Adoption

exhib

of

proposals

tilt;

bone, film

oflficials

declJii'd

last

suppoi'tiii!,'

week

Waslungton. March

that

noon (12) at National Bed Cross
Presentaheadquarters here.
tion was broadcast by CBS.

exhibitors

set vice to

lucKiMs tliem over dh-eelly."
to

Truman To Fete

the

notably Allied States, came
recently when Jack
to tin' fore
Ku.-ch. Allied prexy, turned down a
cM foi financial aid to the theatre
American Cancer
the
ot
cimpaimi
zations

Red Cross Film

May 9

Leaders

:

,

;

.

,

I

,

.

.

,

|

Minneapolis.

March

12.

in this territory.

-show business, continues
to iium over the corrcspondins period a year af;o and hit new hlRh'?,
according to the latest Federal Reserve bank rcpoi't for the district,
covering January.
Report icveals that business activity for the month was approximately 1.^', greater than for the
con-e.'iporidmg 1945 period. This was
.iudned by Hie dollar value of departnieni store sales and the dollai
value ot checks written against depositois' accounts.
Siwii/icanl for the film trade is the
incUicliny

report's

statement that

have funds."

"Consumers

hour

Twenty-four

York

visit

to

currently being set and will
bo topped Oil by an appreciation
dinner tondeird the showmen by
Members of the club will
Skoura.s.
have all expenses paid during the
.
,

Iiidicalion.s

would top

that

year's drive
record collec-

this

last year's

were seen

in

announcements

many thtatics throughout the
follow
the
planned
to
country.
world's three largest houses—Radio
City Music Hsll. Roxy and Para111 extending the Red
mount. N. Y
Cuss dates through two weekends
.

.

—

Nation;'! campaiRn commiltce, meanwhile, is plishing it.'! efforts, to ..obopreseiitation, to
l.iui 100'!, Ihoatie
lop the 85";. that made audience coli

W.C. Handy Theatre
Planned for Memphis
Memphis, March 12.
theatre which Ciialmois CuUins-Nate Evans combhic is
bii'ldiiiR in the Orango Mound di.'?tuet here will be called "The W. C,
Handy Theatre" in honor ot the Nosro composer who took 'the blues
fiom Bcale Street to Broadway.
Handy, a native of Memphis, has
promised to come here for the opcn-

leclaons in

JiiS.

Giant-sized illuminated picture of the man who wrote "Memphis B)u6s," "St. Louis Blues" and
Beale Street Blues" will be placed
>n theatre's
lobby.
Evans plans to open every proSraiii Willi
playing ot the "Mempliis
Blues" and close each one
^vith "St. Louis
«iues."

194.'i

B'klyn Par's Art Gallery

Now NcRro

Back

to

Pre-War Norm

$250,000 has been spent
refurbishing the Brooklyn Para-

More than
in

for the longer January.

While theatre operators cannot
figure where all tlie patronage is
cpming from, noted that retvirnirig
'

and

.^oldiSrs lay the niiUioiis

idle

de--

tense workers arc a contributing
In
some quarters it is
factor.
.stressed that film tlieqtres are reaping the richest harvest in history
partly because the quality of picture
product is running exceptionally
high. Not only that, it IS added, but
virtually all companies are turning
out stronger pix by comparison tl»an
in

former

years.-

.

'HEAVEN' ASTRONOMIC

mount and

art

treasures, valued at

which had been stored foi
manv years, have been placed on
exhibition agaiiKin the lounges and

A now

alltime high of $525,000

is

have been grossed by

reported to
the RRO Metropolitan New Vork
exclusive of the^ Albee,,.
circuit,
Brooklyn, on "Leave Her to Heaven,"
release

20tlv-Fox

which

,now

has.

reached the subsequent runs in the
Previous high on the
N. Y. area.
"Mildred
circuit was Wai ner Bi o.s
Pierce." which i.s understood to have
brought $440,000 to the N. Y. RKO
'

circuit.'

Althouiih Allied Tlieatre Owners
New Jersey some weeks ago
passed a strong resolution attackin.;;
20th foi having changed sales terms
on "Heaven," sold at an eaily date
basis.
to some accounts on a flat
Allied exhibs ha\e .since contracted
subser
for the^ picture; .Twentieth;
qucntly had a session with an Allied
exhibitor committee but refused to
that
contendini^
ground,
give
"Heaven" was worth the terms

of

,

Ackerman's

S.F.

Canteen

Site for

Pktnre House

Sa^i Francisco.

March

12,

here
Stai^e Door Canteen
has been lea.sed by Irving Ackerman, who will convert it into a

The

500-seater. The American Thefitre
Winn's lease on this propertj expired Fob 1 and Ackerman signed a
20-yoar lease for. thc main flooE.
Ackerman. who operates the Hucces.sful Nob Hill theatre in llie Fairmont hotel expects to open the
.

leUnncd

Hollywood last week.
Paramount, for many

to

'

ol

stages

new

ties is in the works. Wilson Wyatt,
Administrator, reaflirmed
here yesterday (Monday k Signs indicated, however, that work alreadystarted would not be stopped.
CPA and National Housing Agency,

Housing

which

is drawing up the new order,
described it as "drastic and fatreaching." They said that more than
$50,000,000 a week in labor and material was going into non-rcsidentiat
building and "the new restrictions
-have got to be slapped on quickly,"
Aim is the erection- of 2,700^000
homes during the next two years.
Wyatt said the* new order banning
start of construction on anything but
homes would be issued "in a matter
of days. One bright spot in the picture, as far as show business was
Minneapolis, March 12.
concerned, was a statement by other
Prompted by the action of the Wa.-:hinglon
Washington officials that "persons
U. S. supreme court in upholding a seeking to erect new amusement
decision awarding the Jackson Park facilities would have to show that

Thar She Biows,
1st

Post-Jackson

Park Decish

.

:

Suit

"

/

'

.

theatre, Chicago. ,360,000 damages
under what he declares is similar
circumstances, Bennie Berger, indc
pendent circuit owner and North
Central Allied presidents says he has
instructed his counsel to file an anti-

j
i

L^™-^^^^^^^^
may

construction
get

be

permitted to

under way in cases where ex-

treme need can be shown It probably will mean more in the way oi
permitting cxtenj.ive repair-. which
are frequently a mattei of public
safety—than in starting completely

—

trust :. suit, ^ charging
conspiracy,
against major film distributors and
the Minnasota Amus. Co.
new structures.
Berger's complaint ensues frpm me'
Considerable building- has already'
alleged refusal of ma.ior film, com- gotten under way in the amuseineat
panies to sell anythuig but last runs field.and there has been no definite
to his Lyceum. Duluth. Before Berdecision yet as to whether continu-ger took over the house, following its ance will be permitted. Howuver,
abandonment by Minnesota Anius., the Civilian Production Administrathe Lyceum, he declares, had first tion is reportedly opposing demand
runs for, 25 years.
for a halt on this because of difAt the outset, Berger charges, the ficulty in determining where to
film companies refused to sell him. draw the line. CPA claims it Jacks
any runa for the Lyceum. He avers an adequate field staff to enforce a
that he had to go to arbitration to .stopirconstruetion order.
get the present last runs, although he
originally sought first or second run'-.
Linden, N. .1., Newest
He says he ha.sn't decided hoiv
A 1.500-seater, costing $300,000, is
much: damages he'lJ a.sk.
.scheduled for construciion in Linden,
N. J., by Plaza Associates. Site has
been; purchased from former Majror
George McGillvray, Fred HcGill$1,000,000 IN
vray, Sr., and Pilot Investment Co.
Plaza Associates also own the
:

'

:

NEARLY

.

HOUSE FOR 'SPELLBOUND

Plaza in Linden.

A gross of $1,000,000. or neai to it.
highest ever in any soncalled run
house on an engagement ol the same
length, is seen for David O. Selznick's "Spellbound.'' currently in its
10th week al the A.stor. N. Y.. and
scheduled to go a total of 23
On
the first 18 weelcf already concluded
picture
has done $770,000.
The
November, 194.5.
oijening week
set a new alltime high for the A.stor

New

Pittsburgh.

John Bixler, who owns and opertwo theatres in nearby Scott-^
the Strand and the Arcade,

ates

dale,

contracted for a third, a

(Danny Kaye»

is

slated

ior

week, with probable opening

April

18,

California House
Los Angeles.
Tom Sharpe is buildmg a 4.')0-seai
film theatre in Perris, Calif., to be

opqped

''Spellbound."
alternate on
luns at the Aslor under a dual leasing agreement.
:

;

this

summer.

Six Houses at Quebec Citr
Montreal.

following

Goldwyn and ScUnick

800-

N(w

.

Sam Gold wyn's "Kid From; Brookl.yn"

Blaster

new

seater,-.''

m

of $57,300.

,

Pcnnsy SOi-Seater

New

is slated at nearby
Quebec City, provincial capital.
House will be built by France Films

film

house

.

will seat 1.200.
It will be the
third theatre operated by tliis ciMftpany in Quebec City.
i-nd

U

Meeting Due Today

Proposed house means .six nev7
stockholders a n n iia 1
film
theatres are
planned here.
slated for today (Wed.) at
Canadian CoiLsolidatcd Amuscmetita
Del,, is principally to announced
plans to erect four thea14 directors since shareholders tres in Quebec City while Famous
at a special meeting rec-ently okayed Players will build one at suburban
the issue of preferred shares.
Sillery.
Directors .ilaled to come up tor
are Nate Bluiriljcrg. .1.
election
run like the late great Coflee Dan's Cheever Cov.'din. Ottavio Prochetl.
C. Collins. WilHollywood, March 12.
with ham and eggs on the skiliet Paul G. Brown.
Paramount handed Betty Hutton a
and late entertainment. Coffee Dan's liam J. Germaan. Preston Davie. C.
as

theatre,

yet

unnamed,

in

ap-

Universal

meetmg,

Wilmington,

Miller, w.k. locrll.v sir.d oivjier
of the' old time Nugget restauraiU,
under
the basonrvcnt
has lea.sed
Ackcrman's new theatre and will
opc'iato Coffee Dan'i. a late sf>ot

name

Sam

;

Par Repaets Hotton

D

will

D. ''rulzman. John

have a separate entrance.

Rep. Drops Bell, Flies
Eagle Trademark Now
;RepubHc:

Ilollyunod.

March

announced

'the

12.

winner

The

went

prize,
to

amounting

to

-Howan Nunnally,

$1.0<IOi

a

-sign

v.-as
made by a
yeais in a pool with Si Fabian, has painter. Award
14 hciitied by Herbert
"boen operated directly by Par since -cbhiiriHlce oE:
J. Vates, studio prexy.
November.

late last

tion

Hollywood. March. 12.
All postwar marathon records
for production on the Columbia
lot were broken
when "The
Jolson Story" moved into it.-;
110th day of filming. Shooting
still goes on.

proximately .four -months.

of a nationwide contest to change
lobbies of the theatre.
formerly the
Hal Pei iera. color film expert and the studio masthead,
Bell, but from now oh an;
set designer for Paramount at its. Liberty
with wings outCoast studios, was brought east to American eagle
:•
snpin-Mse redecoration of the hou.se. spread.

Brooklyn

to 'Jolson'

.

$8.'>0,000,

lie

Wwk

Washington, March 12.
clampdown on con.structheatres, studio sound
and other amusement facili-

Drastic

No End

,

GROSSER FOR RKO IN N.Y.

is

trips.

tion
that

,

:

New

uill folloss the 24-hour visit to.
Program for the N. Y.

Washhigton.
trip

tlie

asked.

time.

,

.

same month last
year. The same was true of Febru-,
ary.
Though a 'Short month, business avetaged up about the same a.^
ahead of

.

I

!5cnerally

saturation point would be reached,
long ago. especially after the. war's
end, but despite declines in towns
that had army camps and defense
plants to rely upon, the nation's
average is away up. Grosses on the
whole arc running as much as IS*"!ahead of compaiable periods in 1945,
it is claimed.
This past ..Tanitary was substan:

The proposition is "foolish,"' another ollicial said, because a patron
durins the
^\ill only shell out once
Motion picture industry's 24 outveok leRiudlcs ot the nLimbcr ol standing Red Cross workers, selected
s:e ek i n g /support. from among both exhibs and film
pvganiz,ati6ns:
fiom an salesmen, will visit the White llouse.
get
50c
v\oukl
you
•Wheic
occadifferent
three
on
indnidiwl
on May 9 to receive the personal
sions in the course of three" drives, thanks of .Presideiit Truman
fdr,
you'll gi't the same 50c once in a their etloi'ts in the industry's Red
&inRle canfpaign," he continued. The Cross Drue, March 20-2C.
aldcpend.s
which
Dimes
March ot
In announcing confirmation of the
collections
theatre
on
mo.st in loto
White Housfi meeting
ye.sterday
and tlu; Rod Crosa, recipient ol about Tue.sday ) national cha irman Spy^
half its liind.-i from theatres, would rOs P. Skouras pointed out it was
be pailicuUuly hit, officials said.
the
first
time in the industry's
rcsHveexhib
supportms
Ku'-cli.
history that a group of 4'orkers from
ness based on a fear that continued tlie field would be honored by the
collections would drive patrons from President lor their work on behalf
the tlieatres. told his members at the ol a public cause. It also marks the
that
Illinois
of
annual meet o£ Allied
fii.st time film salesmen are particihe was asiainst any form ot collec- pating on a competitive basis^ along
tion for the Cancer Drive. He pro- with exhibs in an indystry-wide
posed A limitation to one campaign program.
:•
.
per year.
Twenty-four exhibs and salesmen,
Meanwhile, cancer drive oflicials who will be selected on the basis of
headed by Chailes Skoura.s, were percentage of increase ol their con*
"a
tagged
enibaiked on what they
tributions m- l!)4(i over last year, will
soffcning campaign" to rally as many become members ot an honorary .''24
cxhibs as possible behind pro,iected Hour Club" and. as such, will be
theatre-box jingling during Easter lotcd at s(>veral specially-arranged
made
week Mail appeals have been
mdu-sliy
unctions,
Closing dates
to e\eiy theatre man in America, ot- lor the selection ot nominees to the
iiLMiiK declared, and so far the oppoclub will be detci mined by the resition hasn't proved seriou.s. A lotttr
gional distribution and exhibition
wh.ch Kiisch said he had forwarded chairmen for their respective reto thciii .setlinR forth his views had
One salesman
fiions and distiicts.
not been received, they said. Mind- and one exhib will; be 'nominated
ful ot exhib touchiness on the subfrom each of the country's 12 exject, diive officials said that they
change centers.
hjve been careful not to approach
While House visit and the greetany operator directly. The entire iiifi by President Truman will be
drive would be on an invitational
followed by a Washington luncheon,
basi- and there would be no "pres
to be attended by Basil O'Connor,
Red Cro'^s chairman, and fihn industry leader.s ot the campaign. Skouras
\mU deliver a report of the indusBIZ
try's collections to Truman at this

Ti ado

But Can Complete Started

grosses,
Upward trend in biisiness
at the bo-xoffice since V- J Day last
August leads showmen to comment
that one peak on lop ot another is;
being struck.
been expected that the
It; had

tially

Sociotj

NORTHWEST SAYS
CONTINUES ON UPBEAT

On Any and AO Amusement Kdg.

Right now, in the opinion- of distributors
and
operators,
theatie
there appears to be no ceiling on
.

.

,

charity drives without
Switch
community chest, one-shot
b\ some exhib organipushed
drive,

li,)

12.

Cross award to Helen
for her part in aiding the
recruiting of nurses during the
war was presented this after-

Red

Hayes

move "were paying

the

Hayes

Salutes Helen

active in

c^nipaisn promotions Sire contendHilling back in the wStke ol
ing.
latfU developments, film toppers

Housii^ Administrator Puts Clamp

AliEAD

ICE W'S Ei

to-

to one week
Timil llieiiU'e collections
slice benofU receipts
pel- yciir would
to

AIY

J.

O'Connor.

3.

Arthur Rank. Budd Ropers. Daniel
il. Sheaffer, W. H. Tavlor, jr.. and
Cliff Work.

Col. OMfield F!ack!ng

new term

contract to replace the old
which still had more than a
.,..;.
year to go.
Actress joined tiie studio in 1941
and is currently vvorkinj; on her 13th
one,

;-..

,

picture,

"The Perils of Pauline,"

HoU.vwood. March 12.
Reagan's Coast
Barney Oldfield. lormer V-iBrcrv
Charles M. Beagah, vp. over discorrespondent in Lincoln < Neb.) and
recently retired from the Armj' as a tribution for Paramount, is riow at
paratrooper Lt. Colonel, joins the the Coast studio discussing forthAlex Evelove publicity staff at War- coming releases and future production lineup.
ners on Marcli lii.
Meantime, it was announced laist
Oldfield will be assigned to handle
publicity inattf^ on picture ' Will weelt by the studio that the first nine
Rogers" .in: "whicii ex-Congressman '.iiiontlis' product for this year woulfl
run around $35,000,000 in cost.
Will Rpgers, Jr., is to star.

Huddle

-

-

IN ITS

FIRST 10 DATES,

OUTCROSSING

IT'S

OOLLY SISTERS"!

SIE

CITIES-

E

E

m im

STORY WITH THE IRRESISTIBLE

^«aj^

COLIECT AT EVERY

SHOW!

e£it<SMr

RED CROSS DRIVE—Mar*

.

.

20*

.

FROM

fO 2««hl

/IQ

) CtHTURY-f OXi

IGm

16m HEADS GIRD
a Week

to 4 Features

ETO Upped

Or Swne 209 Fix Yearly As Befwe
Army has upped

The

MPAA

films

weekly the
rented for the European Theatre of
Operations, effective as of March 1.
Bposl from three pix weekly, the
pace set by the Army Motion Pic-

16m

had prior to last
by recognifurniali
tion ol a pressing need to
o^erscas GIs with added amiisewhich

films

'•

it

Move

March.

is

dictated

figured to permit
theatres in the KTO

Increase in pix

Army

the 185

is

to ojjcratc on a four-day-per-weck
Included among the houses
skcd.

number

a

are

of

civilian theatres
Army use.
six prints for

borrowed for part-time
,
'

for

calls

Allocation

each film rented.
With access to all Hollywood
product, only A pictures have boon
picked up in the past year,
Henceforth, tlie hike
officials avor.
to four weekly will necessitate the
puroliase oL a number ot Bs: to fill
Regardless
tlH- quotn. it was said.
oC ll>e film chosen, the Army will

AMPS

'

film.

industry in the fight against -increased censorship, the Film Council' of America, composed of leaders

film,

:

documentary and educational
has formed a committee on
"freedom of the screen'' to explore
the "tendencies toward restricting

jn the

pix

.

m

in

intervention

SEG

RKO

the

apply

circuit

was threatened

after deducting out-of-pocket expenses of $20,000 and overhead' ot
$5 000, fhe-proflt remaining is in the
neighborhead of $5,000, he pointed

United Artists, latest major com- out,'
aim at the potential multi.The agency, has been swamped
dollar foreign market exwith newcomer producers ever since
pected for 16m prints, will not utilV-J Day, Gladden continued. Averize mobile projector units to itake
aging
it all around about I.t a day
the narrow-gauge product into isoshow up looking for facilitie.s and
lated areas as other companies have
Committee will also combat any ef- planned on doing. UA is in the pror work, he said. Sixty percent ot
forts to censor the-',, documentaries
them
are
"fresh out of the Signal
duction. not exhibition biigine.s.s. acimported to the Xl. S. from forifign cording to Walter Gould, foreign Corps with a hand camera and
countries.
plenty of ambition." The balance is
sales: manager, and will concentrate
Composed of documentary and on sollins; 16m prints to any foreign made up of oldtimers looking for
educational
groups,
national
jobs and ':opportunists who've, readin exhib who has a V6m theatre.
ol the bonanxa in commercials:"
scope, the l''CA was formed by leadr

fol-

m

SEG.

Board also requested SEG "elections be held on a democratic basis"
and that all B members be allov^'cd
to vote and run for. 'bllice on same
basis as current SEG officers boitrd,
11

thanked all loyal SPU members
supported the organisation in

the

...

.past.'.-

\Km ISSUES CHARTER

bv

Hvman

tlie

The

\

cited

Picture

steps taken to date by the Guild,
which included a directive by the
Ilollywood, March 13.
Xational War Labor Board last Dewire was sent to API. cember calling for minimums of $115
prexy William Green by Sl'G over for managers and .t75 for assistants.
granting of a flack cliarler by
lAISK to MPSPA. Wire pointed
„ J.
e/MDCr"-s Par
D„„
out action will only widen jurisdicThe Sgreen Office & Professional
tional breach and delay settlement
ot dual organization question, in- Kmployeo.'= Guild of New York plans
with
Asnlutsh as SI*G already has a paint- to shortly ask for negotiations
Paramount on a new contract coverers charter in the studio field.

,

I'roiest

ing

lATSE

is.-,ucd

local ctiai

M<i 798,

tci

members

its

in

wcA

last

;:.;•.':
.

pctiliOii
j'ority,"
.

fame

iiB

move by 'hi.'i ''nuimove by MP.SPA.
rop-

lnt('rn;i1ioiii)1

.r.oat"nlali\;o

iii
cluu'gc of lloll.v.wood
activitios
an-'
lATE'Sr;.
tof
iiciunced lianding out df"ehtir!cr>isn'l

stiidU)
;

.said
.tht;

•

to

liesxtiHc'

ciiti'r

by Screen t'ubGuild under N1.RB to dolirwhich xminn jsfel'l' ;r.;t ;.j>S col-

flbel ibi.v pcojjDScd

liiisls
liilnt'
.

;

,

UH'li\'o

btirtiaining

praiscn's,,

agent:

'

Nfcw local lias iilioaii/
for;pCHnissioi.y .to htarl. .ciilImmetliiiCoiy
,

iiskod
,

i'lvti'

!

lA

lecl iv(' bin.!.;;tining aeiUrti

.'^^abvstiidiijs^,.

.

'

v.

.

n-i:ci.'tin,[!-

.ticjiV;,

.been -shown

.

d£; Ihc

pany

will now I'cacli a vast,
inaccessible,
hitherto:
;

of.--M6-

S.ociei,^'

c6i-npari.y'.i rev'eniii;' in

liny

niillod
liK'tinr.'.

;

'

I

'

o?;-

-

EiigiiTOPr.s:
(

touched by

sC'licdulcd

i,'!

.

new

audience;:

or

barely

(iit\

i

N

1)1

,

\\-a.~i

Inciardl,'

fcirvrtrrly:-

ocuti\-e

bnanl

it

ol'

(it

.

Lociil

PTC

nieiiibo.'r

.the-

.ciI'

this union.'

1

l:ol!;

jiasi;

any

,

.rtnpvoviil
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theatre in 1913. He conducted sfibws
ioiseveral years in: his tihurch'
Tabernacle untii;it burned, and-^Kale*'
in the city gymi-iasium.
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The City Council

which was incorporated in 1902 as a
cooperative religious community, re-f
scinded a 33-ycar city blue law ordinance Monday (11) banning the
operation of a public motion picture
theatre.
The Council acceded to
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strike,

cial
hit-over-the-hcad t.vpe or
in its approach. Siituration,'
point lor theatrical performances is
about 50 films yearly, Gladden;

subtle

committee Of the Na- duced.
Primary objective of the IGm proCongress of. Parents and
Puul Howard, legislative gram i.s to bring UA product to rerepre.-.entatiVo in -Washington of the gions currently without 35m faciliAnicrican Library A.smi; .lohn Con- ties. Films will be sent to all UA public pr.«ssure when 2,040 pelinors ol
the Workers Educational foreign branches as soon as the re- tjoner.'. of the city's 7,000 residents
Bureau- John McDonald of Fortune Auction prints have been made and demanded that they be allowed to'
-'^^-'P?
Maga/Jne: L. C. I.rir.-,on of the Ldu- '^l"-' co^P^^y
'^^P^'^^*^'' ^°
enjoy "this modern day recreation.''
cational Film Librarv Assn., and to insure that no 35m exhib running The Council retained a prpvision,
product is hurt by competition however, lorbidding Sunday shows..
Gcurso F. Addc'i ot the United Auexbibs.
narrow-gauge
liom
the
toinobilc Wtii-kerScreen was not the only taboo
Scar.s predicted that the new divj- enacted in this religious colony since
^ion would add an additional million it was founded.
It has banned the

homeoflice.

tlie

'

Between 9,000 and 10.accept minute movies while

some,3,'500 'wiU show/one-reelers for
a price. The list is somewhat flexible,
varying with whether the commer-

Teachers;

ing July.'.
'V';,
In addition to iircrepscs. now that
the Little Steel formula is out. new
job clussilications are expected to be
demanded. The SOPEG contraels
uilh other homecrilices and several

over the weekend, to a group ol i't udio pressagents. with undct'.tandui^
tlje new local is to be autononioii'?.
both in naitting temporary oitui'is
and in operation ol permanent organization. Action followed ijre.scntalioii ot.a, pjptitioa.signfed by \vtiat
is rc|)rcscntod as a majority ol fKiik^
Motion Picture Studio Publicist.s Association, group formed during tlic
1945

000 will

tional
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Old two-year deal expires

of theatres available for
has remained static
war year.s, the agency,

oflicial said.
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commercials
I

America: Bosley Under present plan.'--, all UA product
Times critic and available for reduction will- be
chairman of: the fllm CDmitiittee Of dubbed in the languages of the counthe Independent Citizens Commit- tries earmarketl for distribution. To
sound
tee: Richard Grillith, exec secretary' insure quality of the films, the
in
ol the National Board of Review; track will be specially dubbed
prints have been rcProt. Edgar Dale, chairman
the after the 25m

L. Glickslcin, attorney for

MPTOM&AMG, who

'

'

er^ ot the lOin industry to further
the distribution of non-theatrical
doeumentaries that was begun un-

RKO

who
.

-

.

.

bo represented

:

million

Company will make reduction
prints for foreign distribution of all
pictures on which it can obtain 16m
rights from the producers, Goukl
der OWI auspices during the waiv
said. Sales -will be handled by UA's
Ofganization is headed up by C. R.
regular foreign sales staff, thei comReagan, former of the OWI's 16m
pany not planning to recruU a special
agers Guild, was lidld Sunday night bureau. Basis purpose, according to
group of salesmen to handle only
( 10 >
after closing hours to consider its constitution, is to "foster and proMeeting was called mole llie production, distribution the IGm operation. Contracts will be
strike action.
on and use ot the informational tiln-i written in the same way as for reguafter the Guild broke with
prints, according to Gould,
negotiations tor a years contract ;at media ior the general welfare of all lar. 35ra:
adding that the exhib would simply
a session held Friday t8).
people,"
s
whether he
In the face of what Guild officers
Committee on, freedom of tlie have io tell the salesman
wanted 35m or 16m prints.
call unwarranted stalling by RKO,
screen will be composed ot the
Announcement of UA's creation ol
members Sunday night (10) voted PCA's governing council, Group has
unanimously to empower the Guild's al,'<o invited, to join the committee a 16m division was announced last
nciiotiating committee to call a strike Roger Albright, head of the Teach-! week on the Coast by Gradwell
Se.'^aion was attended
if it wanted.
ing Film Custodians of the Motion Scars, UA vecpoc over distribution.

walkout would be the livst o£ its
kind in the picture industry.
A meeting of the membership of
SPU board pointed out it is impor- the RKO managerial union, known
tant for extras to be in position to as'the Motion Picture Theatre Oper^
ating
Managers & Assistant Manand
eligible
run
for
office
be
to vote,
Screen Extras Guild, in the interests
and harmony of all extra players.

sure that they're not losing- out on a

pan'y to

according to FCA exees. They
declared that somebod.y apparently,
sold the legislators an idea that state
censorship of educational films would
bo a good means of raising funds.

made a recommendation lowing inability m making any
members o£ SPU imme- headway on negotiations tor a conIf pulledi such a
for membership ni tract with RKO.

has

all

in that direction are to proThey want to make:

tect themselves.

Distrib Plans

clear,

'In
Join
action will be taken. Reported managers asked for intervention.
Harmony' A strike ol theatre managers and
assistants in 41 Greater New York
Hollywood, March 12,
Screen Players Union board o£ di- and Westchester county, houses of

diately

moves

DA s Foreign 16m

of forcing the lifting
of the ruling.
Kentucky has also pas.sod a censorship law for 16m films, which the
FCA is presently inves-tigating. Motivation for the Kentucky law is not

Interest of

tluit

last

.

some means

New

the

of

declared

'

has already studied the situation and IS currently cooperating
with local Detroit groups and other
interested organizations to work out

Walkout of managerial employees
RKO theatres may be averted

'

,

FCA

York State Meditation Board, which
Will hold a meeting on the matter
Saturday (16). Meantime; no other

Its

•

agency,

good thing."
Gertrude liichtenstcin in memory of
,VOn a deal, basis,, almost anyone
her husband, Arthur., who was the
of
the major companies can be
projectionists' organizer.
tempted at present," Gladden said.
Club, in addition, will give RodThe
agency is currently: dickering
ner 10 $25 bonds to be used as; prizes
with several of the majors, he ,jndiin a competition at the Old Farms
eatcd. Howevei', when ^refits in
Convalescent Hospital for, blind vets
commercials are compared with the
at Avon, Conn. Rodner has recently
big take from a successful theatrical
been active in aiding rehabilitation
film, the..., former sinks into jnsigof the GIs there.
riilicance. Gladden added. To back
his pointy Gladden said that the
over-all average profif on non-thea«
tricals is 20%.
The average price for a two-reeler
is between $25,000 and ?40,000 and

ducersi have been confronted with
increased censorship from both state
and city governments during the
last several montlis. In Detroit, for

Averted

George Gladden, head of the
department of the J, Walter

week. "I don't think there is enough
of a margin 'of profit to interest the
big felldws permanently in commercials," Gladden said. "Their present

:

Development of new postwar .sta- instance, the police dept. announced
on the entire foreign field is several' weeks ago that it would
on: Chambers* s.agenda lor an henceforth censor all .16m
films,
eaily start.
without regard to wijether they were
to be shown in schools, clubs or by
the so-called 16m jackr.abbit: exhibs.

May Be

film

They'll be made honorary members and handed gold cards in recognition of cooperation and friendship
with the boothmeu.
Rodner will also be presented .with
a $500 bond for the Will Rogeis Memorial- Fund, ot which he is .exec;'
v.p. Thi.s will be a donation by 'VIrs.

Documentary and educational producers and distributorsj in: the same
way as the major Hollywood proT

RKO Mgrs. Walk

der,

organization of pioneer projection-

the country and to cooperate with
all those interested in combating
such tendencies, including the, 33
industry. -

,

Thompson

by the 23-30 Club,

6

ists.

also,

through

roclor.s

Boys Club May

the free flow of films" throughout

'

Current fever of major companie.s
produce commercial: and industrial films" is' a temporary phenomenon with the interest ot the big
companies bound .to die in short or-

to

Harold Rodner, Warner Bros,
exec, and Bert Sanford, o£ Altec
Service Corp; will be given a testimonial dinner at the Grand Street

tistics

3ci for every attendance at overseas theatres, While no actual admission price is paid by uniformed
men. rental is based on SCt o£ a
mylhic^il 10c. charge.

Members

field,

Majors

to Interest

WB's Rodner and Altec's
Sanford to Be Feted May 6

.

pay

SPU Recommends

theatrical

Exec Says Commercial Pix

Too Picaymie

Biz

FIGHI

Jumping the gun on the

.

officials say.

Army

Researcher Probes

Field for the Majors

Evaluation of the 16m field, in
this country and abroad, will be one
of the first' major projects embarked
on by Robert Chambers, .recently
named research chief for the Motion
Association
America.
of
Picture
Chambers will attempt to assess statistically, for Johnston office members, how many projectors are available, what type of audiences see
Ifimj their geographical distribution,
and what the future prospects are
lor narrow-gaiige film.
Research will include both the
16m educational and entertainment
field in this country as well as the
situation abroad for distribution of
Hollywood product in the small-size

ture Service in the past year, returns
of
the ETO to n 200 yearljr supply

im

10

foiif*

to

number of 35m
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GOMMIHEE Ad Agency

FCA
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THE SHORTEST

REVIEW HE
EVER WROTE
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Dear Red Kan.n -Thanks for mailing the
card back to us.

knowing

that there

You 11

be interested in

were hundreds of replies

from the audience and they were
Sincerely,

all

RAVES.

Leo of M-G-M

TWO SISTERS FROM BOSTON" • Kathryn Grayson .June Allyson.wuh Lauritz Melchior • J»«nmy Durante . Peter Lawford. A
Henry Kost«r
rroduaion . Original Screen Play by Myles Connolly . Additional Dialogue
by James O'Hanlon and Harry Crane . Directed by Henry Koster
Produced by Joe Pasternak . A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture
Your Help

t<l

ceded!
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Studio Contracts

WU's New Light

John Areher,

({onttnued from page A
G.I. Jpe" and "Tomorrow the
World," which Greene bought .from;
produ(*r Lester- Cowan, and "The
Diary of a Chambermaidi" acquired
fiom producer Ben Bogeaus
Ideal has loaned picture men more
than $40,000,000 in the five years
during which it has been active in
Hollywood financing. This has been
a revolving fund, ot course, with
about $5,000,000 currently outstanding
Number of pictures it has held
an interest in run well up into the.
Its funds are obtained
hundreds
pnmanlv through an arrangement
with the Public National Bank &
Tnist Co, N. Y.
One of the deals expected to be
worked out on the Coast is with the
new Eagle-Lion setup, jointly owned

lion in television broadcasting stuforeseen
(1 OS IS also
jii
a demonstration held on SatYolk home
(9> at WU's

ot

New

yul.u

an acorn-sized tube was emploved which emitted a glow from
a |)ni-i)oint source some one-thouObs.iiidth of an'Uich in diameter.
rays,
.si'i \ CIS rpmarked that Jjowerful
pi educed by the molten zirconium,
giant photographic enperiiiittcd
la rsements, notably clear and sharpClarity of detail was at1\ detiped.
t'nlinled to the parallel rays which,
vndinused, etched the details wiUiolTito

pul (ww.jness.

Steve

,

of the
doM^unsttation, fllm technicians s<iid
the clarity was undoubtedly
dire to the minuteness ol the sourci;^ by Pathe Industries and J. Arthur
Ideal is eitpected to parThis peririitted a fineH Rank
ol light
penciled light which would throw ticipate in b.r4mg- their production.
al.so
worked with a gieat
A sh.idow without the customary dil- It has
A source so minute, though many United Artists and almost all
In-^ioii
undoubtedly valuable, for research PRC producers.
50-20-30% Schedule
not practicable foi theatre
^\ollc.
Deals vary greatly with individindustry oflicials
projection,
film
voie quick to point out. They would ual pioducers according to surHowever,
wjit they added, to see what inven- rounding circumstances
D. Buckingham and C, R. a pattern has begun to emerge, with
Deibe'i had done in developing a, the financing running something like
lamp which could be u.sed theatu- this on any particular picture: Bank
loan
piovides 50% of the com
calh
pioducer provides 20°;.
Biilliance of the light while far needed,
RiiHiler than that of the ordinary puncipally via deferments in salary
tiiiiasten lamp, is slightly under the payoRS' and studio and other credits;
factor provides the remaining 30V.
iiilcnsit.\ thrown out by carbon aics
ot- Ill addition to the completion guarwQw employed in theatrej;,

th.ii

Gloiia Jean

.

carbon are. .Buckingham .said
he had alieady developed an
exDeiunental lamp with a Ihrceeis;hths inch diameter which would
give noimal illumination in a theatre.
While no brighter than the
carbon arc, this lamp required only
1)-.
kilowatts
to
produce 4.000
candle power, he said.
Industry oA'icials, though dubious
tli.it
a brilliance greater than the
caibon arc would be obtained weic
definitely interested in the claimed
savjugs of the new lamp. Light efficiencies of 50''{ are available with
the zirconium lamp, as compared
tli.il

the

5''ri

efficiency

Ed Beloiii;
James Vintcnt
I

WU

it

IS

dustries,
finaiicin,s»

asserted.

getting,

some

iiitd^

fihns.
via
production and

Ifini

has now become
Lone Life of New Lamp
Bncltingham also pointed out tb;it so large that they've given up all
the lie of his lamp varied between other interests.
1.000 and' 5,000 hours while carbon
arcs were good for only some 40
houi.s
An additional advantage, he
Film
said, could be obtained by the use
of his svstem as exciter lamps einContinued from pai;e 3
plo.v ed with sound rMJi'oduclion. II is of the Bioscope Bond, the semi-offie\i)Biiinents indicated, he said that cial tiade oigani/ation which dica zirconium lamp would reciaire onlv tates tO: the Dutch theatres.
Our
a
action of an ampere when used people would prefer to deal directly
as evciteis
The scanning Imbl im- with the Dutch govt. a.s permitted in
lontlv operating with, sound eqiiip- the iiew decree, and wilhoiil clearing
inent requires 30 to 40 amps, he thimi.!{h the Bondadded Used as an exciter with a
How evei, the stumbling block is

Hollywood

b.r.ing

I

Export

'

1

1

cylindrical lens, its tiny, thin spot: thai the Bond may foi bid theatres
woukf eliminate the necessity of a to exhibit films not cleaied thiough
iiia.sked split in the projector. Buck- the
monopoly;
Latest ruling in.
iMKham declared.
Holland issued late la.sl month proIn Its piescnt stage ot de\elop- hibit.s block booking of more than
nient. the zirconium lamp will revo- six
ins and prohibits double fea-,
kinomze 8m projectors, Buckingham t'iiire.s. a blow to the U. S. exporters.
Said
Substituting the lamp loi tlie There i.s an outside chance that the
oidirtdry incandescant lighting now Ainericah firms ma.y test the pow'er
employed with the 8m projector pro- ut the Bond in the Dutch courts
i
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Backers— Prods.
Conliniied from pAge 3

out

Chicago with the intention
of opening Hollywood
olliees J or
maUing of films under the label of

will

piobably be tried

as well.
Far East: Situation

faetorinit

primarily

fiim.
ol

Traiister con.ist'residual fights iir'Stoii

with everj thing

still

m

Denmark

very nebulous

ate

did at the Gaiety by
some rnQhths ago; that.it is
only tor: mass scene.s
sport events;: itliait ilihe exhibi-

stration

Occupied Countries:

In places

such

to

Bhew

the

.

cab go alo'hg
ard Kize and tihait

tcir

:

laid

down the law at a March of DinTCS
fashion showf at the Waldorl-AsWhen CBS
toiia, N. Y, on Jan 21
t'eJevision newsreel men arrived to
film the event, the tlheatrical newsreel men threaleiiAd to pull out unless the CBS men left the ^-emrtises
Ostensible peason adimmediately
vanced was that the mewsreel men
weie all ipembers of the International Alliance of Theatrical and
Stage Employees (.lATSF^, whelea^
the video men, shooting on lt>rw i
stock, belonged to the Internalional

...

Film

sw'itSh.

"breailhiiiag" '(ilmdfeSiini!^,

m

c au.sed by t h e ill uiiinaiBaibicin Iheat
,»
pioiectoi
is
exagserated bv ifche
nieatei film surface, Simalarly, film
'

'

;

shiinkage becomes a seritous fatcitsr
with the added -d^raemsuiins of jQiie
giant film,

..

STANWYCK^S 'WOLF'
HoUywood. March

12.

:

required

ttlhe.staiid-

iw-5t'h

screen

ithe *.-ide

Baibaia Stanxivck was

iiin3%d

hy

Warneis to shaae top billLii-tg «itli
Eiiol Flvnn in 'Crj' Wolf
picture .goes int«) «6aik eaiiily In'
\pir \ th I'( lei Giidliev tluertiiiif.
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York Theafres

Biotherhood of Eleetrieal Woikers
iliouse
elecWaldorf
tIBEW).

aKo lATSE

tricians,

mettjjieis,

CAB CAUOWAY

re-

fused to handle the lights foi the
CBS men, wlio consequently wei*
forced to withdraw?.
Despite lihe union aiiagle involved;
tele execs expressed the opiniwsm
that the old bu«4aboo ot competition
had heli>ed the ncwsieeJ men decide
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Both events, although minor incidents ait the piesent tirrae becau.se of Mdeo's snaall
numbei ot viewiers, presage a ifiuturc

may

thait

become
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Gary COOPiR

tHE RED CROSS

to ostraci7.e thera:.

blow-ofi

lobertAlOA

"CINOBtBM JONES"

Ingridl

NOWATTHEROXY

\fery

BERGMAN

OMA mnrs

"SARATOGA TRUNK"

seriou.s.

In the pa,st, television nejvsreel
camel amen ha\e consji>t-enlly beat
the newsreel men .to the piinch, set"^
ting their fllim on. receiviiag set
scieens the same day the (ilined
events occur.
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Two

Press Planes to Aid

Bomb Drop

In

aOI HOPE
DOROTHY tAMOUR

BING CtOSBY

Coirerag:c

"Washington, March 12
On the day of ithe bomb driOja two
press planes will operate
the
vjcfnity Ot, the te^; 0he\wifl .be a i.
and .ne*'srt>el: .photographic f
stilj
plane and w'flt also carry otlicial
Arrhy-:lv'av*y lenders.,. Oiie or two.'
newsreel meji may bj selected to
shoot for the pool,
The other .planc vvill carry ."special observcis' including one civilian broadcaslel who wjH handle the
bii! show on a pooled basis toi a'l
the net;w.oi'.k.s. In addjiti.6n, oil vari- 1,
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RADJO CITY

.
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Speetflcnlar. .Stem*

.

bus

and island.s, .newsmen.
ca-meranien and raaio nem'.scasters
w.-i'tl
be spolteid tlirQtifih the area;
All Arn-iy and Navy /picture niaterial
will be released for the use ot the
.ships
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As a buildup
.\imy has f«iven

loi
tlic

week

test* the
praduocvt*. for

the

some

release

this

sho'w'iiig-

the e-peratibn ©f

plani:s ..in .N«w-' .Ktexip*

-irACAIION

ROM
MAMMSr

foolagc

i-lie

'

HOWARD
LowaiY

d.jiO;ne

PALACE

TOnnouvcJ't^'.

n„tives liom Bikini atoll, wlieie the
la to go off

boinb

!'THE

wirv.M

.-

(o be

^lymled.

in -one soijusenee,

into 'itlbe.
sail
shot, the -euitains

this

.

tl^e

F6.jf

plans foi film coverage
Another IS6taiM«

woiKed (Drones. /pilotleE-S, radio directed
out. although; we are getting some bomber.S are to flj' .ihsfi'ikfflienis iilto
business Hi China and the Philip- the blast a;eJ during; the.2ict.ual tesd,*.
Quality Productions, Inc.
to determine atomic dfiCects upon
Greene pines
SUM his interest in Domestic to GeriAlso offtCiaUy releswcd
Igasirrn Europe: The Russians just aircraft. )
«ial Phoenix Coi»p, N Y, another won't let -US in there, and- we are this week i- storv of removal of the
111

On

rolled back fiom tSse Jtsoin-vieiitional
2p-{oot screen to a iO-foot One, tlieai
hailed as a sen.«atio-a.
Added to the iiece-ssity itor J*.equip.pjn.g
theatres, and
SneosbUajg
pcwei output, several hjMidilies hatte
cOntinuecl to '.stymie itiie widfr^Sige,

demon-

("il

vides infinitely greater: illummation
France: Nothing
since the
and clai ity. according to the mveii- Fiench delesifion slated to come
toi
An early changeover is feasible, flver here and nesofiate. for an Irtilie said
because power supply le- pQi't'Export Bank loaiiVrhas beoii: deqiiiU'inents are roughly the same
jaypd due to. the illness; of Leon
The new lighting system was de- Blum.. Megotiation.s .vi'ill probably
veloped duiing the war undei a not.-get uiider 'U.'ay tiiitil after: con
Slant by the National Delense Re- C'lusicin .of the ciu'rept rhonetary Cpnsoaich Committee. Several film ol- tevence at Savannah.
ficials stated that they saw demonBritain: This all depends on what
suatioiis ot the lamp'.s featuies at Congiess does about the proposed
tlie Signal Corps lab in Monmouth. $.1,750,000,000 loan
If the British get
Socuiitj regulations formerly pie- it, all will be well.
Otherwise it
\cnted announcement of the dLscov- will be V0ry tough sledding for our
':\
rciy..;;,;
exporters.
K.\pei imental lamp is priced at $43
NiOrway;. An arrangement has been
aaci the accompanying power pack
made which must be approved by
at !i>;iOO. according to film oflicials the end of thi.s month
It piovides
^\lio have inquired ot
that w'e may sell our product at a
Sliding scale of up to 40', ol gioss,
similai to what the domestic pioduceis have in that counliy. This

Pal

pioiectoi.-.
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Giandeur

same Tmpresmon
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cnmpanses

aitid .35rt>;
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"111

coopeiating with the •video stations
Hartley, thereloic, was loreed -to
pi ess his point with the JTF. infoiming the military brass that teleits infancy now
vision raav be
but has tremendous futtn'e potenJTF reconsidered and the
tialities.
tele mdu-stry is now woi'kiing out

Newsreel

^
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lor the industiy-and the State Oep>l..
viihich
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ahe.d
.of ma-l
tiopatism^ an oyei'. ijlie^wwrliS, wSh, its
plans to promote doniestic production at the e\pen>e oJ Ajmei'ican txports
This will be a combmed job

is

.some printing and laboratory Work.

in

"GiaiijiJom''

,.

,

advancing com
(0 manufactuicrs foi purchasing of
materials and other expenses incident, to production, buying up accounts leceivable, etc
Thev weie
aLtne in the garment and othei in-

i

switch,

Par

.

.

leturn for this risk, factors get
the usual legal loan fees, plus a percentage of the profits.
Ideal: was formerly in the general

ot^liishliii!!

du

Be//.eiiocs wiiter, Paramount.
Karhs,;, actor. Liberty.

Pavid McKa.v. actor, Liberify..
Leonard Prasktiis, writer. 20th.

will be a help

In

used
m.p. proieetms.
ofticials maintain.
A oonsequent eduction of (> 1o 8 Kilow itls
of required power would lollow a

dialog

wide-gauge.
Tagging its 70m M'tchel Camel a Co.. which manuTJieir
film, mndcr sponsorship tactiMcd the 70m equipment
William iFox. itihen prexy, the com- difleiences .stalemated the comjianj-.
pan\ pioduted several pix
One ot |A veai l.itci when Clail<e gaA^e waj'
Ihe.se,
'Fox Movfetonfi Fo'liies.' :Up Sydney R. Kent, the ^^
.opened at the Gaiet^ on Baoadwaj KhJoes called a halt to Gj.at)deiw
Fox incidcntalb, first baeame imThe maici
a:.s, Germany
J apaii, Austtia.' leilc.. .we. 'jin Septembei,
tei«.sl.ed in a giant scieeo after Para'The Big Traal.
"P"*^
but l''-^'^"'^'*^'-"
ar e showm"
some pictuics
moiunt in 1926 emplo.v«d a "'jnagnaev eiythin" is undci contiol ol the '«l''ec1,Pd bv Eaoxil Walsh and marsc-oj>e'
to blow up SS-m dSlm while
rins
W.S!.sr«>. .pi^emcd: at the
John
military^ Things: are just starting.
„^
Y Oct 29. IS30 The pie showing "Old Ironsides'^.'.- .jat vibe'-.
How ovei. we aie getting in and that r^of

A

Todd

i

Bank, of course, gets itS' coin back
out of the film's fir.st income, with
the deferments and credits beinsf
paid olT next and the-: factors last

m

now

WB

renewed. Pai
renewed. Columbia.
renewed, Paramount.

i

associated.

factoring bi7. that

Coslow.

Paramount

Patiic Knowlcs.
Jeft* Donnell.

'

ally, that it has been neces.sary for
the producer to use the completion
guarantee money in virtually eveiy
picture with which they have been

tlie

Sam

actress.

Viisjinia Dotty, actress,

,

antee bond which must be placed
with the bank to insure coin for
nni.shing the picture in the event
the pi-oducer's budget estimate has
been
on
the
conservative
side.
Het'shes have pointed out, incident-

Questioned on this

of his lamp, Buckingham
aspect
sLiled that he was currently woiUing
on the problem of m.p. proiectiouv
and that he hoped to produce lamps
wlntli would exceed the brilliance ol

sy.steins

Cilrn

tiidl

Paramount.

actress,

Scott,

WU

Mitii

IS tiot 3»jg enoiiigih in itself to IjelODtrve an addaitloinal jstjnnulant at
lecalled to vet filmites pa«l!
pucsenl; ito ibhe $iiict!ua« i^ouse
"
balloons in the wide-gaus!e field,
trade
Wainois back m the eaily '30»
ro\ an4 CUrfce'c IatM-«t>t
woikeci on both 70m and Oom^film
Regaidless of criticism William
reached the point where a three- Fox would ha\e pushed the venture
waj protector head had been devised had. he not been forced out of the
for it.s 35, -65 aaid 70m film bcloic company shortly therealtei. He and
dropping 4be idea
Harlcy L- Claike, who stepped into
Coincidentally, Fox Fdlm cUU^bled his shoes, each owned 50'; of the

Yvonne Rob. renewed; 20th-Fox.

..

W

conceded.

EecaHPastTnalRiiiisiiride-Gaage
Last week's Vwcninf. sakeBt reofsnt
20lh-Fo\ experimentation in SOkm

'

Not Practical?
C'onifnenting on this phase

tki.il»

Recent Experhnents in SOni FHins

actor, JjatematnomaT

w liter. Metro.
Tony Martin, actor, Metro.
Jean Ruth, acti-ess. Paramount.
Jack Rose, wiiter, Paramount
Fiblicr,

Ka.^
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Ted PlumiMcr
cc-fntribution

'

tio

is

the iateit local

lEiloHyimMSiDd

Phinimei has been sighed bv
,

'

Fo\ .md

20t1-i-

his fust lOle is a court t'"llant in "Foi'evei Amber.''

4Mw.

•«»

.

''

Y(>«lu(>Mla3',

Maveh 13, 1946
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'*One of the greatest

motion pictures of
times
for

,

.

/'

is

all

now ready

re-presentatm thru

United Artists.

ir«>iiM9Mlay, MiNMii 13,

1946
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SwmaidMii Test

Televisitn's

Continued from page

1

will have to be chopped to; ..goitig' habit with tlife stay-at-home
It may take a period
10 jnimites. anci more likely less, in vid.eo novelty
time to retine It.
Older to hold the mtei'est.
y.

piOKiam

,

.

5—The phoney poUUcian wh*
comes into your home via telecast

Comedy

the Bisg-est Problem
the subiect ot comedy, that's

On

Just as bound to be lele\ ision's biggest probbe stripped naked.
President Roosevelt revolutionized lem
Foi one thing, they ooiild
the technique ol ludio'b polilico- uever got away in the homo with
Tlie v\ hat they do in the studios
-.howTTidnbhip, so wiU video.
Playing
Ameiitdn \o1ei will weigh any wn- only to 2.'>0-300 people in a .studio,
diddtp quite diflcrently, when tcle- an aiched eycbiow oi a knowing
caM into his hojme and hearth, than leci in<u be productive of a big
when ht-aid tub-thurppiflg in Madi- studio-audience laugh and niade
son Squaie Gaiden, via the ncwi.- palatable loi home-consiunption on
the public print'., or via the theoiy thai the spontatieity ol
leels.
ladiD
A video advisei to candidates laughtci percolates into the home
v,iil ha\f to be a combination Belaseven though the local wisecrack
perhaps.' (vi^
Factoi,
co-Giifli(h-Max
Bob Hopes Gl audiences) is
Certaiifly lWeside, chats, or any other I'SSstrJ ciecl arid perhaps unaeceptable.
reqiiire
Sight acts will, have their reiiai.s'-,
tjiltSi, Gvet 10 rnjnMte.s.'
prodHCtioh pancc). nuiy.be even proving a. boon' to
teJev.isjon
:i}yrfrtecbn:ic
yal uesi -to hoilid IW* intisrest. ©r eisp. thi' no\y I'orgotteii oM-siihool vaudc- J
vilVe
aiCtis,:
of the
Fink's MulesV.I
:Will, gtit: .the :heBefil
^ fi-^Tefevisiian.
of iiicicascd leisujip, made possible Swain's Gats 'and Rats, and- All
will

m

,

.

>

,

;

.

,

,

.

The mod-

•J^OyM'^ Pog" categpry..
Bui cveti
post-w.u .this ^as: til be tested.
ol the
aenlfcement^
.Ko>'iir eisplaitis ithal .-with the ihr
woild 10 lighten the housewite'',
being
Stant*; 61 West.'
ifc
5test,;{a
ddih burden, wjH permit hui
thi OLiflh bett^i iMMTie-life

:

.

jfrn

.

M

exposed more to vjdeo

stai,idar6

'pujsefire:

act.

v'aude'i'illc

knocltabout

"Bi'icilijay^rs"

w'.ho.si'

1>f)« NI'eM'lia'ndihing

hotsLini
tickled
many au,dien6es.
he, 6'|; a':tvW;; Nevertheless; done sans studio audiAs showman Koyal put* at. ence thi". act didn t click videopatlei II
Does It metui, theicloie, that
•»Depailnifnt stoies, will sell servjec wiSf
The
l?Je\ision acts will iiequare vj&ible
of a completely new calibre
.

7.--Meix-halSidiKlng,

^Nwr

•vyill

idea ol the woman dropping hei
broom and dashing oft to Gimbel
Bargain Basement is .lUst one seg-

audiences to help "ihmgh 'Up"" tbeir
so will the audiences
panned into the telecast''
T't'i haps telcn ision i\ ill have to go
the same thiec phases jis did radio
Fiisl It vas the don t-you-dai e-riothis ppiic^d of .scare-'eveiybodj, pailiculaih the pcrlormeis
Red plush
a opes
chiomium aaals, etc., all loi a
stifl
type ol radio entertammcnt.
antics'
Il
hdve to be

s.

Ma(•^'s nun come into telcv ith a totally diflcrent con\ ision
cept ol depaitment itore public reII can lun the gamut Strom
lations

ment

cwsr-H'CSKi

book

weathei.

-ncviews,,

« service

titlsetb, how to «urc a
demonstrationi ol this or that.
mak11 onlv loi Che BO)e pui^)OSP of
It
ing the •peojile Macj''«-mindod

for theatre
o«>ld.

sale",

etmditionms

done

ipolitely

«rvi politely I'eceavcd

jDlo the home.

du'ert-to-the consumer
a new form of

wont be

lusl

Then came the laugh-on-cue techThe signs ^vent up and the
studjo audiences! obliged on cue, and

mcJchancUmg. but

nique

"

8—Telexisjcin xmI] make newsreels that helped -peik the mteiest by the
'It wjll give the video tumer-inner.
obsolete
looker the goshdliu'jadest mews coverThjid phase the mo'^t commercial
he belje\«es. "With the Conflse
'IS
with us toda.v
That is, lawgh
.slellatwn euttrng the jjoimtrj' down spontaneously, I'e.spond naturaJl'v to
to Joui and fr\'e Tiours vveUl have any -situation, .oomodv oi dramatic
the Wanket.^ -blanlcertt news covei"Ttadio bacatne iidalt because of
JuU imaewe 50 newsieels b.\ coined} ,' -says Roval and radio'-s
j({te
video lensinen i iished hither and commeictal prosppiilY 14> indelibly
jon fioni station to station. ItTl graphed on the same parity with this
make the ne^^s^cel theatre as ob- thud and latest phase.
solete at the cat s-whisJcei det«(rtoi
"Bui can we do it wUh TeleMMon"*
jn radio.'
We'i'e still trying to
I dont know
lind out
I Til sine it will not Jje gag
iSIiMi' .Stars
comedo, howe^>e^, but more. tli«
"cuJ-*"
Din
«— TcIei'WioMi
legitimate oi «$lua<tii»n - jmd - plot
(«)'We
did
rddio
n.^
Jii.s-t
stnrs
loi mat
Stut ;iA>e telemsion ichon
inmliy tJoii'i ictnil nJii/ leody-mnttt' will
yet ha\ie to toe fully tes-ted on
Ktoi*. sa)/.s lie 'fniri bcfcito Ao
If it must be witn an
this aspect
reahze lliat ull ol today'i' ciop oj audience a svnthetic audionee ol 20
snine
rajebo glnrs mc wrt of t'l*
If
OI
30 apparenlh isnt enough
mould T)ie vavd<nnhle mmild Cofl- big audiences v\e mav haw legal
AUev Bimih. & Allen. problems thiou.sh possible accidental
T.OJ. Bevvy
Bal^'ii.
Doin.s
Joan
Brtcc.
unless
isuckups ol tlieii likenesses
Jolsoii—
V(i//ec
.7eR.se/
Diirnwc
some blanlk-et clearance absolviHB the
everi/ oi«' ts ikiI O'llv n» «Ill»^)u^ of tdeca.st-ei is obtained
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jnihlK's 7«s(e* occin nil oin lop•«o(c>icif, could TPfll be Mccpl nM(l<
'Hi

one

ti^mckl.

ical8.'nio^

real «aj«yiii«i»t

^owcr—hmhc

j£han

any

in,ap.^;a1

'todio. lOi'dgdiiafed darii Wsiitle :tbe
vou know '"but
15 reais
fii-sst 10 Ol
It'll have to be diflerent with tele-
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out
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Forjgrtiaur tpmi, Jammer twn/ort,
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he

:puts it^;.''«ctu^l^i,v a.'litOxsing'le reel"—the cfleci tlu

^

iiiiiake

your next

I

''jdriaJk'

:S(xcNL£Y.;^!iS,eseFve.!.'

foi

emcrttonal disoroer.s
300 000 men and women were reicKtied foi thc^ sci vices because ol
menfal-emononal disopdeir«; and. in

I

1

\

I

thene were SiOO.OOO poisons in
mental itistitiitions. "Every one

ai)4<»

U S

,

]

neod
wiote
mental care"
•'Whethc-i then- gel it oi not depends
in lame part on the confidence of the
Antcrican people in the methods iind
adminisn'ators ol mental cai'-e,"
Ci It ic then goes mi to stale that
of thos(> people neefls or wall

,

McManus
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film
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BLENDED WHISKEY

« 11^.65% grain
jMsMialfliiriu.

SdmaAef Disiilkn
Cwrik^N. Y.C^...
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uso.s

wftieh'

iri'

people ha\'e begun to
and respect They
dulled with
\ ictim
pound her subconscious

iect<ntl\

,1^a\e confidence
keep hci films
i

I

s-ed.ilis

t...

)

whisWer and
hypnfrtic talk.
shout into her helpless ibrain that She
There are hypo
if losing... her mind..
needles, 'ihtravfinoiis ,in|«!Ctlolis. .'SiU
the paraphernalia and piotision ol
Wilh

i

.

I
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.

j

men had

menlalmore than 2,-

m

'

gliine" .

.01'

fiom the aimed sei\ice«

-

,

PM, pointe^d
b\ Oclobci 19«5 a total of
:been idisohai'j§ied

th<rt

I
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-

Iiea$;ue cd Am©rtca. the DlamaU.sts
^uild. «t «J will have to be coi
ideo s
xtnUed and collated loi the
benefit as tadio nevei did before
'Foi once the Staj!*' maA -wonder
"about televisions inioads on Bitmdradio
waj legit although all ol us
leei thai tele\ i'<t»n should help wH
hindei the stage
These are but the hlghhijhts Interpreted jn its various xjrtejiorics,
Tiovjil says Ihe KBC e\perts ji1i-e,ad.v
h»\e dJSCovMed that tilm-Wiae, the
eve IS so much quidiei than the c.u.
hence the more ampalient that when
he splKt>d 1oui 3-rninut( s'horls lo12 minulcs ol lootant in all
Sethei

most deplor

is

T. M..dMahus.

,,lohn

!

I

"Furtliertnore pTovierties,
jng ASCAIP'S wtn-iks the

that

^af f ijivoy

able.

;

b^?

accewtp the
io
i,ubiect oJ talent and propcrl ic
him in lelalion to A'ldeo s Urtuio

matn^n ^-iOGlO siupliiis hxtse-

lonsideralion

irlK'ic

Tlicii

fiiioop

'/ell

m&m

The «b(»w?man

tfao

fitidb—tbeiduidtey that's {;ettiiig
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ConsitSJtiiiBns have a safety

and in

ol two stonei, on Tele•I'moil Shou-inan>,hip ne.rl uieei.-t,

<'hanf/«,

fflldclys'WiK-

L.A.,

iSemnd

the lun thai
nil Oo <lt oiw
Thei/V* -of »>'<'

o»d whether

tihoUse for

or slienM Rolne

vksre ifs ssiKwdi-lnit you
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ovei a
lookci gels IS that he'^. scon almost a 'therapy;
JulHeniftli J^stune.
Thi"! nmusl jnevitaWv influence thf
FEIST DOUBajlS OR
Hollywood filrti - "makers sitlilude
Hollywood, March 12.
Towaixls television as i-esards Ulin
Alread\ the
rdij, rt isl docs ,1 double choic, as
liaileis into the home
on RKO's
directoi
CoasI studios arc laying -plans ior sci-iptci
exclusive Mri(>n .i'oitheom iiig "The Devil Thumbs a
suppi-tiailers foi
'
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FCCs

HigU^

Tariety' Playback

From FCC Repwt
Match

Washinfitoit.

"RacHo te\ iews

shouM be
improved

the

ajncl q»-itieiJ,ni!>-of

pc

Ij

Mhi-cIi 12.

WashinKton,

-

piiblit-licd

\\

ockh

in

Vm

ii

m

loVou'i'ci nic ionie

loiic
viidcJy copied bj^lhe pie-! ol tlie iirttioii in i.idvi to
ii» leporl on ladio
piogram service. FCC said l.t-st v\cek

m

profiramMiins.

.,
i r Vi
tlie
•The reviews and criliques publi.sliecl weekly in Vai!1f;ty, saw.
mdcpei c^'iU
report. "iifUiid an' jlHisiFaliwi ol Ihc lole tlMl
periodfeaK Vnlshi well tonsidoi the ui.-titiiciiii plav; newspaiJCTs ana
public.
tion of .siinil.u indepenclent critiques loi the k^'ICuU
,

,

proQnnnnmig and pitblw

rniiio

.

"

FCC

fiom the

piiitiQinpfis

Jiif/Zilifl/K

12

report on

i-e^VOni^^ihUl:

"The evidence is o\ei vvhelining that the popiilarilv of Aniciiean
bioadcasliny as we know it is based in no small pait upon its tom.\e\ei Iheless .since Uie eallv da,\s ot bio<idt.is1iug,
bioadcasleis and the eonniussion alike havc-reoogiuzed that sustaining pioeiams also plav an mtegial and irreplaceable pait in the

'

nicicial pioniains
,

American ;svslem

much more tljaii nteio promot.mUj it
Responsible critwism can
th«* free
can raise the standards of public appreciatiDn and stimulate'
aitistic exand unfettered development of ladio as. a new medurn ol
The independent radio culie assuming the same lole long
pression.
1o
occupied b\ the dramatic culit and the liteiau eutic can buns
bear an obiectne ludgmcnt on questions of sood taste and of altlbtic
merit which lie outside the purview of. this epmmis'sion."
ReferV.Ai;iKTv was fiequentij quoted liiroughouf the 139-page !,lud>
ence w a.s made to its swards for outstanding sendee aiia pr:og^^^^
with the
by broadt.isleis se\eral of its stones pArtJCUlail\ dealintt
tapeworm tendenc^ ol pies-cnt day commei cials weie reproduced in

broadcasting.'.

o1.

•

"Radio might esisjh dcttiioiato into a ineans ot amiusing only one
itiatum ol the Anierjcan public if commercially -s-ponsored cntertainnunt were not K-dveilpd by programs having a diUcrent cultm-al
cultiiial

appeal,"

:,'

,

KLZ NEWS EDJTOB

'

:;a'

'

^l^!^V>el•lelil:^MV '.slalt

-

'

alike

.s'lations

have traditionally recogni/ied

the impoi-tancc ot the .sus-taining program as an integrail part ot the
American iiV.stein ot bioadcusting thoic i.s evidence to suftf^cKt that
such progianis aie disappeaimg lioin the program scu-ico ot some
lisJcni.ng^hbMi'S;'' v
statioi% especially during; the

EARL McCAIN

.

detail.

"While netwoiks and

M«n With Newi Know-How!

W

tif

INK wiivx; anil « strii.vg uf
n akex
em -fivs) ion dicrit
id e
KCrviee ttMis -ill the
i»eA\;s:
Kl-iC
Den,\'er I'egunr.;

Al'

.stii 1 e,

^

.ft

,

li.as.been irr,ged that fJi" network .s-us'taining progi'.an.v is doomed,
of; tiig fact tha,!' a iietwprk a.ffili,ate can carry local, programs
and jtha^ 'iftatioii owwi's .qjuteonly ;d,uiiiig n-fet\VOJ:k /fiUsliti;n.ing
piopeilj reject netwoiMc sustaining programs in oidei to letwe some
The choice
time a\ailablo foi lofal progiams ol great public intciosl

i

NAB Had Own

Plugs Pile Hoola. but

by reason

KLZ, DENVER.

LimitatioBs in 1930, Conunish Sez

IS
not between netvvoik .sustaining programs, and local piograms;
balniicod pi'Ogiam sti'ucture and cme which lacks
lathei fl IS between
such; balance."

NBCCBSllitFor

an internal
Wasliington, Marcli
listener
ol
the
inquiiiiig
bath
The strong power of the adverliiier
whether he has the common ailment
and the desnt of the station itself
dislean
stomach.'
as
'Amei
know
n
fur more and moie income, oven
bile
sluggish
odois
of
bod\
cu.ssions
though public uiterest may auffler. is
aie a distinguishing characterin etc
peals to listenei.s to

12.

't,ikc

'.'While parallels bpl .w'een. bi'oadcitsl si.atibii.S; a^^^^
locil-1
iipproaclied wifli caM'-ion. tlieir caftimon .elements, vvith re.^
interest may be significanl, Tlvc' local= riewspiiper pchiei't's \.\ic>.i'ld-,w.icte
Birt they Itical
;ccn'ei'.af:e, tlxrDngh.;lhe .great pi«ss as-sijciatiofts.
rcwsoapei editoi do<'s notlheielou discharge his local lepoiteis and
^

j

|

news

excite

resulting in advertising
radio broadcasting.

bioadcastmg
charged tn istic of Amcntan
propaganda wo^en into commercials
it- survey on prflgranunmg.
and the iiileimixtuie oi piogram and
Since 1930, FCC said, there has
industry

standai-ds to

cut

m

ot

advertising material.

pleteH

and more commercials and to Uhc
longer commercials.

"The evidence

set forth,

said the,

DurrR^ed

"warranto the conclusion
report,
that some stations, during soate or
manv portions of the broadcast daj.

ManBdnidGan

peal to only a wsy hmittsd proportion of the potential dajtime hst^MiThis was seen as one
ing audience
Washingtonr March 12.
Commissioner ChfTord J wav m which the well-heeled ad\eiDurr IS the man-behmd-the-scenes lisei dominated wiiat the public had
casting itselt.
"As the broadcasting indxistr\ it- in the commission's new policy la^- lb listen to.
'In .January. 1940." .said the reself has insisted tiie public interest ing down the law on standards loi
clearly requn-es ithat the aniouut of publici interest programming and port, "the tour networks provided
time devoted to advertising matter tiphtening the lines on bioadcasters listeners with 59'.. day time liours of
sponsored piograms weeklj
Of
shall bear a reasonable relationship program performance
to the amount of time devoted to
Release of FCC s history-making these. S5-hours were devoted to soap
programs.
report—inctdentally, with blessings operas Only m'i daytime hours a
"The fact that advertisers have a of fuU FCC Slate and former thair- week on the fouj networks were delegitimate mteicst and place in the raan Paul Portet- climaxed an 18- voted to any othej type ol piogiam
'
Advertiseis m short weie peiAmerican system of broa<3ea,sting montli drive by Dun
Ho took up
does not mean that broadcasting the cudgels formally m Jan, 1945, nutted to destn>\ oyeiall piogiam
should be run solcl> m the interest when he circulated tw<( memoranda balance b\ concentration on one
The iiuivbei ol
oE the advertise! s rather than of the to his fellow commissioners quotuig typt ot Diogran
listeners. Thiou^ut the historj- Of chapter and verso on broadcastcr.s' soap operas subsenuenth incicased,
a linntation on_ the backsliding from their original pro- reaching jn Apnl I94i a total of
broadcasting
some 50 comiherciallv spoii'sored
amount and chai-acter of advertismg gram piomises to FCC
lias been one element of 'publit inSinceFven earlici. Dun brou'jht the network .soap operas » dav
"
terest.'
mattei up time and again in commis- then theie has been some decline
FCC reminded of something that sion "meetings, and thioughoul the and the inlioduttion of <.onie susKAB would rather have forgotten. summei and fall of 194.1 in pnvate taming programs in davtim* houis
In 1929. th( association adopted* a huddles with then FCC chairman has i>egun to modilv the pictui'e
standard of piacticcs vihich specifi- James Lawrence Flv.
'The extent of pKigram imbalance
'Oommeicial anprovided
cally
Duir argued that .while FCC was still pie\ak'nl is indicated by the
nouncements, as the term as gener- going after licensees tooth and nail fact that ill Sept 194.i NBC was
ally understood. s*iaU not be broad- for
misiepicsentations
on
their still devoting 4-^1 hours per day.
cast between 7 and 11 p.m." Tlie financial
.stock Mondav through Fridav. to 19 soap
qualifications and
commission pointed out that, m the ownership <WOKO. Albany. N Y.. operas, and CBS was "-imilailv deearly 30.-;. the slaiions and webs WORL. Boston, etc
it
was ovei- voting 4V» hours daily, Monday
sought to keep commereials to as lit- looking equally
important "rais- through Fridav. to 17 such proframs
tle as one minute in each 30 minutes rcpre.sentalion.s' bv broadcasters on
"It will be noted that the most
of programming.
the program end.
While the com- populai soap opera on the an dur-

have engaged m adwrtismg excesses
which are incompabbJe with theii
public responsibilities, aiid which
threaten the 'good

name

of

.

pm

Washington Marfli 12
Too much soap opera has comunbalanced daytime web
programming FCC charged in ils
sur\e\ oi broadcast programming
The i-esult. it was conleiided has
been to force good sustaining and
local shows off tiie an in favor ol
!ow-Hoopei sob serials, which ap-

.

more

;

photogi aphers. Me appreciates the keen itvtere.<>t in Itical irurieiial and
makes the most of that m«iterial-—e.tpecjall.v on the Iroii't page The
aie the 'front page ot "the bioadcas-t station.
hours from « to 11
The vtatdstics of loial piogiammmg during these hoins, oi geneially,
aie not impie.s.sive

»

been "a progressive relaxation'

"It

:

,

broad-,

'The pioblems in\ol\ed in making time available foi the discussion
Any \ isjoions pifsentation
of public issues aie admitlt'dh complex
ol a point ol Mpu w lU cil neeessitx annov oi oflend at least sonii iisteneis
Theie mav be a temptation aetoidingh foj broadiasleis to a\oid
as much as possible an) dKcus.sion oyct tfieir Alations. and to limit
then hi-oadcast!!^ to enteitiiinmcnt progiams tvhich wflifnd iu) one. To
opebate jti this mannei, obvioush, is to thwart the cf1ertivenes.s of
broadtsjaftiing
a democrac,Vi."

m

FCC

"The

:

haAe

a legilimate intere^ and place in- the
of broadcaittnis docs not mean that biuadoastins

fact that «dve!rtisers

Amenran svstem

s>hould be run .solely tn the iri1«re«t Of the J>dveirtit«rs rathei Ihsin that
of the listeneis
Thioughout th«' hisloi-v ol bi'oackasting a limitation

on the amount and chamctei ot advertising has baen on« element of
'

'

'public intei'est.."

I

'Piirran lesponsibility foi the American srstem of broadcasting
its-ts with the licensee of bioadcast stations including the netwoik
orjganizations.
It
is to the «tationj> jind ActworJcs rathei
than to
Fedleral jegulations that listeners must pi'imaTilj'' turn loi impioved
"
standards of program set vice

'

—

i

'

I

Boarjob Ooses "Box/

yistiy Selliig

|

j

i

Tony Martii

New

in

I

,

CBS SlwwFron Coast

htdl^aM^eSiiMt

'

BoLiiiois

fiom the

,

Now

mission

"Since 19.'50." the report added,
"there ha.' b(>n ^ ptogressne relaxation of industTv -standards, so
that the NAB standards at present
permit as much as one and threea
quarter minutes of advertising
Jive-minute period, and do not even
require this limit on participating
programs, musical clocks,' etc.
"In addition t<» the general relaxation or advertising standards in
recent years, there ts abundant evidence that even the present NAB
standards arc being flowted by some
stations and networks.
"One commercial TC<»frded by tne
commissicn ran lUSt five muuites.
vi-ithout prof am interruption ot anx
kind. Some advertJsei-s are frankly ot the ooniion that, the longer the
commercial plug, the more cflcirtive
the pro.gram.
"The extreme case of an excc.sstve
r:umber ol spots )iot«d ta date w Station KMAC. which broadcast 2JI15
commerc'-.l annnuncemctits in 133
hours on the an- during the week beginning Jan 21. ISli). ThLs was an
a\ erage of Id 7 spots |>ei hour Spot
annoimcemcnts m excess ot l.OOO |ycr

week have been noted on

a

program formats ol applitraiits for
outlets. Durr declared, stations
could proceed to lorget their skv'sthe-limit promises once on the an,
and FCC did nothing about it.
On behalf of the broadcasters
Durr also raised the point tiiat FCC
had never sticlled out formally for

Hiem
I

I

its Ideas on what coii<,tit«lod
public interest' piogianiming
And
FCC. as he .saw it. had a clear obligallon to do fuA that, undei the

,

m

port, lauded a newspaoer s campaign
against plug-iigiies before .ioining

the as.sociation.
Al.so rapped
were the tietio of
Commercials with patriotic appeals,
the "phy.siologita! commercial' (a|)-

ams, ctimmercials and on

down

the

'

I

I

Cuncntly Durr

IS

plugging

ad-

foi

I

Stan of exjjeit analysts to
take oyer the pi'ogi am re\ lew thoie

iditional

|

west,

go

.bu'ilt

around

Becauve thej

Danny

O'Ncil,

can't

The

1

adio lnda«fry isn't selling

'

intelligently

leir

Evelyn

it-

enough

to Mutiial's president

accoiding
Edgai Kobak.

Knight and Ra\ Block will be out He sees as much oi moie morjej beof the re^'amped airor.
J ing spent on ladio
lS4(i as befoie,

j

m

'

Foote. Cone & Bcldmg Ivanding
the ntw package which will ha\e a
hypoed budget a'bove the
spent for "Powdei Box "

,

I

but a lot more business tliat radio
could get going by the board.

^MO

I

,

The industrv

sa^s

Kobak

got >oft

duiing the war. And 'bigger than
leconveisKui -of industry, than resettling oi returned GIs is the problem ol leconverting individuals who
gcrt into a rut. Fifty peicent of individual's in radio, says Kobak. must
pull
IhemselvAs togelhei
Ex«cs
CBS as pait ol its piogram deyel- must study ttnemselves their -peropment plan has auditioned a nev. sonnel, operation competiti«n and
half-houi show titled "Speak Up'" pioduct
ofi ahogelher
Their pioduct has to he re"Whothei oi not thi reasons cited I'l which a panel ol ftiui kicks desjginuj to meet the new times
fo,
populantA ol sfMp opeias ai-ound the English langiiaw Show
Just rptuiM-Hsd to N Y Irom a liveamong ady<>iliser, aie the d<<isi\e| md\ be bia<keted m a Sundae moin- Hcck swing
around the country,
ones, it is cleai that the lesult on mg segment vith "Invitation to
Kobak .sa\s his paiamount impresmany stations has been a marked Ijearning,'*
sion Is the awareness icm the part of
imbalance of program strucluie dui
Emceeiiiit the piogram is Cabell >.pc»nso's
of changes coming in ladio
ing the divtime liours
And it is Cieet. consultant foi CBS and aro- expenditures and financing A wiisignifjcenl that the fiisl steps re- Jessoi ol Engli*.h at Barnard Colpi'ising numt>ei ol sponsors aie givcentlj Uken to lediess this imbal- lege N Y
ing tliought to a moie caieful analance have been the addition oJ *usysis >of h(jw their advertising id«Jtaming progiams
lars ai'e 1o be 4a»eftt. There may toe a
'It is bv means ol ihi s-usi^nm" Coke's 3-&and Pariay
shiift in media, Kobak -says Some rapiogram that progiam imbalance'
to Tee April 1 dio money viMll go elsewhere -while
consequent upon sponsoi dominaothei moTiev will ca>me in
The Guv Lombaido. Hairj James
tmn of excessive bloclvs ol time can
Some .sponsoi s are slopping being
be redressed by those lespfmsible and Xaviei Cugat bandA, ahead} w-

ENGUSH AS SPOKEN
GETS CBS

AWnON

'

Ready

I

for program sti'ucture balance— the
licensees, jntUiding the net woi k.s-

ported

should do.

Edmonton,
Censorship of
iJossil)l\
should

aoyernment"

Alta.. Siarch

radio broadcasts
l3e
c-onsidcied by
said S

A

Bciii in

pioyineial k-gisUtmc when he
the ef1e( t on young people

CI itic i/ed

of nuiiMev mysteries,

,

les,

Coca<ki1aV

new

will

o^«l

te* Off

rating-conscioii",

aie

Strikers'

Show

Schenectady March 32
United Electrical RaWoikeis ol Aniei-,
ica. CIO, now on stuke against the
General Electric Co. is sponsoi ing a
program over WSNY, Schenectady
Monday through Friday,
The loeal is advertising the piogiiim in newsp.ipeis and ollieiwise.
303

dio and Machine

and

rliuinba cornbo will hiive it-t»mbaidos band
the 9 30
halthour.; .spot
Mondays- - Gufat

pm

m

"

.

m

Wednesdays and .lames on Fuda\s
James will pi i\ most ol his i.hows
tiom Holhwood
Cugat will be
heard lioni vaiiou.s load dates until
his Capitol
N. y., jjlage date
Api i] and Lombai'do iimilally liom
on toui until his Capitol engagement

m

111

Maj,

'

Kobak

add\ and

,

1.
|

Local

12

foi

Be\eiago banki oiler's sweel swing

GE

WHODUNITS RAPPED

set

peacetime .sei
Mutual April

;

the
the

wjll be

Martin.

i

'

Commlssum referred tartlv to tiw
use of middle commercials, remindthat NAB prexy Justin Miller,
has ju.'-t attacked the new re-

Matnai l^rexy Sez

Coa.st

shffl-w

|

Tony

j

1

I

who

j

1

Under Dun's pioddims. FCC took

liig

|

|

fust nwtve towaid lightening its
license
lonewal
procedures
last
.\piil
E%en now as Dulr sees it
moie .sUtistic-al analysis of piogiam
ifirniats isn't the complete aiiswoi
IBut he does beiic\e that the new
policy will boost the general level
ot radio pi-ogramraing ..nd stimulate
competition
quality ol ail types of
slTOws-^stainei?!, !oc»l, >l?<-e pio-

I

"Powdci

'

ttiitutes.

Si

its

.

'

Without such staff, he ai giies FCC
nnmber will Ijc hard ^ul to do the Job it

of .stations.

the period in question recruited
of the a\ailablc audience
12ij'V
Tlie aycidge NBC soap opeia lecruited 8 4', ot the ayailablc audience and the average CBS soap
opeia recruited «7% of the avail
able audicnoe In cMtTa«>t approxi
mately 76,8S of the available audience answeung the phone
.
<Jxir.
mg the soap opera hours lepoitecl
that the\ had then radios Uinied

new

m

1

mg

eyes at original

cast stei n

closing out

|

Now

<

)

I.,ower Slandai'4s

js

Box Theatie" on C^S, and substituting a new .show. Aptil 11, originating

looking at

the

balanc-e

sheet.

The\ led that adwrtising lates m
all media are ton high. There is a
liltlf less fightltig J»J' high latings
as-

such.

,

Anaiyvsis

is
al.w beiiig /made by
to whelhei dayis a" cflicioiit as
used to be, or whethci it is moic
•so. Question is being asked whether,
sint^e the Blue and MBS .lomed NBC
and CBS
hypoing da.itime shows,
there
enough ol an audieneo to
.

some .sponsoi^ as
programming

tirrit
il

m

spill ovc't lout nets

,

FCC INDUSTRY STRIP FOR ACTION
Face

Let's
The chips are down.
The inevitable showdown

It!

burn over the week-end
the face of the Federal Communications
Commission's
whack at
mounting commertiallsm and the
FCC's warning that applications for
license renewaL will henceforth be
measured in terms of balance raaintaiped in prpgi-ams. But accompanying the burn was a definite fear
gripping a large segment of the
industry.
As one broadcaster put
it:
"It's probable that never before
have so many broadcasters been
frightened at one time."
Meanwhile there's a feeling in
some quarters that the whole question ol FCC authority anch its right
.

that a
will be

prime factor in renewals
a comparison between what the individual station promised, when^it
applied for its original license, and

'

what it has delivered, since then.
General sentiment among broadcasters is an acknowledgment of

Governmental interference. The constitutionality of
control that regulates freedom of expression affords a wider interpretation than that construed by the NAB. For in raising the
cry against the threat to this fundamental freedom, the NAB is
obscuring the issue by resorting to frantic flag-waving. The
-Constitution requires a broader reading today than it did a
century and a half ago in order to encompass this new field of
expression radio.
excessive'

but only on the part .of a
"So why," goes the complaint,
the abuses of a few be
leveled at the whole industry?"
abuses-,

few.

"si^ould

Many of the FCC claims are. true,
broadcasters agree, but they take
the position that it would be better
condone these abuses rather than
subject the industry to commission

—

to

little doubt that, if the public had been sufficiently
and availed itself of its prerogatives, it could have made
broadcasters toe the mark. Or if the industry itself had beea
sufficiently enlightened to become aware that it was nearing the
danger point, it could have taken the steps that would have
made the FCC communique unnecessary. It's apparent now that
the industry has not exercised self-government, either of its own

There's

vigilant

control.

argued

It's

while

that,

control may ;be good. for. the industry under one FCC setup, it may be
dangerous under FCC^ personnel a
decade hence.

tlie

Definitions An. InnoTsltion
Meanwhile, howevei. the FCC's
hypoed interest in programming
stands— until someonti chooses to
-

by public pressure.

'

Another factor that would have helped tremendously in making
the public cognizant of what It had a right to expect would have
been a critical press; one that would have constructively played
the part of a guide. Even with regulation, radio needs able criticism by men who respect it as a mature medium and accept it on
a full par with other arts.

try to up^et.the applecart, FCC is
going to measure program, values
under its own. new; set of rules. For
the first time, it has laid down a
series of uniform definitions of the
various types of programs.— commercial, sustaining, network, .spot
announcement, etc.— plas a standard program log form These steps,
in FCG opinion, should make for
proper analysis of what the stations
are offering.
Hottest point is the commission's
definition of a commercial program,

"

blueprint fov the future demands that the
broadcastjer give conbideration to the FCC proposals and incorporate them into the running of his station, in addition to the
mere business mechanics of operating the stations at a profit.
The FCC recommendations as such could well stand as a'
Rose.
primer for the operation of a good radio station.

The Commission's

,

since

it

will include

many programs

labeled

"participating"
stations in
much they are

heretofore

Measure

and ."sastaining" by

how

their claims of
giving lor free.

Sent to Joint Confab

*:he

Here

the defini-

Is

tion:

On

the Griddle

In 309-39 House Vote
"A commercial program .i.S' any
program the time for which is paid
Wa.sbmgton, March 12.
for by a sponsor, or any program
The House today (Tuesday) voted which is hitcrrupted by a spot an'ntervals of
at
less
to send the Lea anti-Petrillo bill to nouncement
than

House-Senate conference
joint
a
committee. Roll call vote, forced by
Hollywood, March 12.
Young & Hubicam is going to the Re^. Vilo Marcantonlo (ALP, N.Y.)
mat with Jimmy Saphier over sale was 309 for, 39 against.
of "Corliss Archer"' to Campbell
Bill wouldi make it illegal for
soup. Agency claims Saphier sold it
out from under them while its ex- Petrillo to force standby musicians
clusive Ojption was still in effect. upon stations, bar foreign musical
Statement by the agency declared programs off (he air, or interfere
that "YftR intends to take legal ac- with non-commercial cultural pfoMarcantonlo called the Lea
tion, if necessary, to protect its ui- gram!5.
,

,

terest in "Corliss Archer."
Saphier couhtcred that he was
within his legal rights in closing
the deal with Campbell, that the
Sale was consummated before ex-

piration of authorizalioti given
'by P. Hugh Herbert,
author

owner

of

the

"Corliss"

Show has been grounded
August.

him
and

"the

bill

Ipgi.slation

House.'"'

on

I

;

I

March

Chicago,

Romberg's Raleigh Reprise

King and

The Sigmund Romberg Show,
which was dropped bv Raleigh cig-

mer

\v;i'i

CBS

sumshow.

tbrouglp

ti.-jpsactcd

N

W, Ayfr- and

IVlCA^o

Romberg goes In as .summer replacement for either Hildegarde or
Skellon.

this

''

weekend.
'

J:'

''
'

'

'

:/

(iculrir

'

v

broadcast

he went

sing Rep.

NBC

which,

in

olT

ba.sc

E. Rankiri

.lo.'^n

i^ippi.

I

.

,

in

di.scu^-

of Missis-

,

However, ihe notvvork contends
wns merely the. Culmjn;ilioh .of

that

'a

-I

lies

ol

cmbarra.^suig .situations

aildgcd indiscrptions on Goddard's part vvhich left it no alternative but to strve him his walking,

and

.!l

King, mcnnwhilc, is .skcdded to
begin a scries of open-end platters
Frederick W. Ziv .somelime
for
April, under a deal completed
In

for

the web. got his notice after a parcUi)in>,

tlie

'

lo

I

i

Jimmy

the

for

Moore

12.

Wayne

his ou-hosti-a as the

replacement

Duranto-GarrJ.Dc.il

General Motors

disclose.all possible complaints
against radio, interviewers a.vked a
ero.ss-section of radio owners:- "Do
you ever feel like criticizing when
.you listen to llie radio?"
One out,
of every three- persons had no complaint, according to the NORC. Only
criticized
29'o
commercials.
Remainder of complaints were confined,
to poor talent, disagreement with
,

DroppgltsNBC
Symph Program?

speakers, bad taste, daytime

and
General Mot.ors, which has sponsored the 5 to 6 p.m. Sunday NBC
.symphony concerts since v August,

j^zz.

-

-

1

.

,

.

serials.-

,

Results of the poll showed also,:
that a majority of radio owners
either actively favor radio advcrtis-.-.

1943, may drop the program when ing or arc indifferent.
Prei^ntcd
the current contract expires/ on with a definite choice of advertising
Aug. l. ;The Arthur Kudner agency, or no adverti;r',->g,
62% expressed a
which handles the GM: account, has preference, 33%
turned
thumbs
made an elaborate presentation to the down,, and: 3%: were undecided.'
.

:

motor company execs, aimed at another year's renewal of the 60-minute
program. But it's reported that the
mahouts favor bowing out of
the - sponsorship -picture. Kudner
presentation puts particular-, cniphasis. on the good will engendered
by the company via its weekly symphony concerts; "i^nd:. of '.the special
need to accent such good will in
view of the current labor-manage-

GM

?

ment

strife."

GM

.

has been paying approximate-

ly $800,000 a year in time costs for

the - network iprogrannt', and upwards
of $500,000 in talent costi^ for the
symphony players, conductors, solo-

Largest minority against advertising

—44 'J—was

registered

in

the

England and Middle Atlantic

'

New

.states,

-,

with substantial minorities also in

more

the

privileged

educational,

economie and occupat'onal levels.
Same survey also boosted :radio
programming, .with- 81% of those
questioned. declaring they were able
to get the kind of programs they
liked when they wanted to listen to
them.: Other questions revealed that
84% would rather do without motion pictures than without radio if
they liad- to give up one; 81%
thought radio, usually fair, in: pre-

-

.

-

:

:

senting both sides of a question; 71%
ists,
etc.
Under an arrangement: thought radio did the best job of all
with NBG, part of the talent .ex- mass media in serving the public
penditure is defrayed by the net- during the war; and 13% said they
work.
would pay .$5 a year to get radio
Although the con.tract, which ha.=s programs without any advertising. >
always been on a year-to-year basis,
Survey sampled a typical miniadoesn't expire until August, a de- ture of the U. S. population. Intercision is expected in the near fu- viewers questioned 2,246 people in
ture, since pacting of soloists, con-- all walks of life.
According to the
ductorsi; etc., must be done well in NORC, established laws of probable
advance.- Arturo Toscanini's contract error due to the size of the sample
prove this number of cases should
is with NBC, not with the motor
company. But in any event the net- be within 3% of true opinion in 997
work will keep him, though prob- surveys out of any 1,000 conducted
ably at a downward reviiiion .in his under comparable conditions.
foe under a sustaining basis.
IF
drops the program and a
new bankroUer isn't found, the NBC
Symphony will in all probability
continue as a sustaining program in
view of prexy Nilcs Trammeir.s pronouncement that the hour would be
"frozen' .so far as other program
commitments are concerned.
.

'

.

GM

Pyramided Plugs

Distasteful To

BORGE,

WO' SUB

Victor Borge and Benny Goodman
with an augmented orch, reportedly
a $12,000 package, shapes up as the
nfw Soeony show for the Monday
fiht

NBC

NBC,

GOODMAN

B.

SEEN AS

slot

currently occupied

Affiliates

NBC

has been, quietly taking steps
toward adopting a pattern of im*

proved programming that will deero^ha^iize the "too

much

selling" as-

pects, particularly as these

concern

bitch-hikes and cow-catchers»

It apSocony's dropping of "Info" is still pears that the network has been conin the hu.sh-hu,sh realm .so far as cerned
over the :almost uninterCompton agency and Dan Golenpau" rupted sequencing of the closing
offices are concerned, but it's known
commercials, the hitch-hikes, the
that Golcnpaul
i.s

new

for a

bring suit against the
nrtworl;. Goddard. who did an early

planning

morning and noon news s^iow

arc'ts

'

NBC

Suit Vs.

.-.

For Durante-Moore Show

a cross-section

,

sweepinjf anti-labor
ever to come before the

mo.'.t

United Drug Co. has signed

is

',

by "Intormation, Please."

Goddard Mnlk

Etc.,

To

n

Wayne King Summer Sub

.

Slimmer^',,'

IS

Don Godilai'd; the NBC newscaster
who Ava.s lircd several weeks ago, is

pack.ige.
since last

wlicn Red Skelton returned to
air and Hildegarde moved over
to the Romberg Wednesday iii,';ht
lime, c'.mcs back 'for the spoil.sor this

commercially sponsored
the network, even though the
Continued on page-48)
]t

;

,

programming,

.

sh;-.ll

if

.

survey just made by the National'
Opinion Research Center of (he
Half-hour comedy show was plan- driiv.
of Denver.
ned as part of the network's susIn sharp contrast to the ovei alltaining fare hypo, but Berle reportedly has served notice that he picture painted in the FCC report,
the
NORC survey concludes that
doesn't want to go on sustaining. If
the web can sell the show, he'll "eight out of 10 people in the United
Stales believe that radio is di>ing,
do it.
either an excellent or a good job
in the community."

minutes.
A network probe clas.sifled as commer-

15

gram
cial

to:;the industry confusion-

the wake o( the Federal Communications Commission's blast at

lived.

issued

i-eport

The iCommission warned

Obviously the industry has brought upon itself the FCC proby its abuses, wlilch wei'e permitted to gain momentum
simply because of a lack of policing. And it's obvious, too, that
fn the regulations that the FCC now suggests, there will be no

Soup, Saphier

rejoicing over its Milton
Berle audition appears to be short-

.

FCC's comprehensive
last Thursday (7),

posia,ls

The

CBS'

;

has done nothing morci'than to alert the industry to a recognition of this stagnant status, the FCC, report will have been of
value.

Torliss in

Berie Wants a Sponsor

<

renewal, via an out-and-out refusal
to abide by the FCC suggestion,?.
Already the National Assn. of
Broadcasters has hit back at the

it

Anti-Petrillo

Adding
in

to stet) into programming will eventually be brought to a test case by
a station whose license is up for

Good taste, development of original r'a^io
technique and cognizance of public service programming have
gone by the boards. Thus the FCC "showdown" report may be a
blessing in disguise, coming as it does at a crucial moment, for
growth in radio programminc has been at a standstill. And if
has won out.

^

ReaDy So Happy

Listeners

a

in

Slowly but surely, over the past few years, over-commerclal-

.

did

collective:

.

volition or

Confu.^ion: Poll

f

first

Ization

Shows

OFFING?

IN

The broadcasting industry

fact radio must face is that broadcasting is made posIn the past the
sible only by the use of a public commodity.
industry has only paid lip service to the responsibility Inherent
in its use of this commodity. To accuse a Commission set up by
the Government of assuming undue powers is to completely overloolc this basic difference between radio and other private enRadio, of course, won't be Government-controlled in
terprise.
the U.S.A., but it's equally obvious that it must operate under a,
different set of ethics than that which governs other private
business. When the NAB makes the statement that the FCC
reveals "a desire to impose artificial and arbitrary control over
what the people of this country shall hear," it is forgetting this
fundamental difference that sets radio apart.

The

Compound

Just to

TEST CASE

here. Broadcasters now must face
the fact that radio cannot operate under the same set of rules
as those which govern other business operations. The comprehensive report of the Federal Communicationls Commission
which, in effect, is a critical analysis of the public responsibility
of broadcasters, has forced the entire industry to face the issue.
is

••

paper.«.
I

Goddard

I

XBC

I

(liiily

!it

under

wa.'^

.ieoo

conlract to

week

a

'

'

v

:

two

for the
'

program.':.

'
'

^

•;
.

'
,

:

shopping around

.strictly local

bankroller.

iTient,

.station-break

announec-

the cow-catchers and then the

opening

commercial

of

the

next

Auditioning Out Loud
Web execs have noticed the
.show.
New C|un.k in radio audition.s, with manner in which
all the plugs tend
pfogram of a package show

=aiiiple

being aired for a studio audience of to gang up on one another.
There's been no edict in the matprospective buyers and agencies, as
well as pre^s, will be offered by Lu ter,
but NBC has been quie'ly
Howard Radio Productions ^..next 'luddling with agency execs in a
wc':k.
Comp;uiy will stage lir.st novo to bring about a uniformity
programming that would sugROst
.ser.'pt o( iff package "Dream iStrcet"'
;)B Mon. 08) 8:30 that the announcements, including
lit NBCs .studio
p.m. beloie trade audience with show hitch-hikes and cowcatchers, be
u.i.\e(l ii .stead of going out on the
tc;;rated into the show's .structuie<
'
,airi:,
The whole thing was kicked arouiul,
incidentally, at the NBC affiliates^
Dou.!? Chaiidlcr will d irect, .with
Toni Jloior, Loon .lanney, Forn Ben- powwow in New York last week,
Aflmates endorsed the NBC pattiirn
nett, Ni.ney Sheridan, Blame Cordncr and Ralph Sctlan in cast, Charles to break up the almo.st solid backand-lront announcement routine.
S. Moniuc IS scrlpt.'ng the series.

m

m-

'

:„

.

,.

.,;;:v'

:

Kruner.

Jolmoy

Adrian Bayan,

t'oiiwielo

Manny

Tfiainas:

LemHe,

Sid

Ravmond,

James

Dicli

Krith;

music:

Hujh

WyaCt,.

Bill

Boles,

Kincsbury,

t'iiet

JameSi. uniwnneer

"TIIK

NKW CANADA*

With

AUce

(7)

WABC-CBS,

N. Y.

iiorlli

'•Tvu4 -t)etectiTfe Myst?rk-i>," is an
example ol the ua.% outioterfurcnce on eon'ineivials

shii'iio

ii

here caii't be.
the
of a progvam-wise dn-e.boniir:

lault

tlie

:

the

biina.

oii^

pe.teS;?

si.ispen.se-

announcer bar.?es

as an,

in to describe the succulence ol an
O'Henrv baf. In the same way, .iiist
before the program's end, «-hen U\e

denouement is about to be
in comes the comraercial

disclosed,
.siili'lai'ly-

and eflect, Jusf
a little matter of spacing—-puttin.!;
commercials where the.v lielons, before and aitor tlie thriller, instead of
im
between— would
sandwiched
prove the picture completely.
For tne program otherwise isn't
to spoil the interest

NTG show

from Hollyvooti it
iippeiii' from the initial bi-oadmolding of thi.s sat-a
southpaw pitcher the netvvoilt
caui-'ht nap
were
boys
prosrammmt!
proar
-

.by
Ci)Vp.

itlie

'

i,

would

easl iliat in the
„|,

j,

pins off base- "L««.Y" is tabbed a
coined V. but Robert J. Mann's .scniitine job sounded like somethini; hastily thrown together.
the-te>t>olV presentation

The
was

fact that

short on

was of less vital
eoncei'n than the tact that the show
character
IS virHtally bereft of any
c-omc-dv. howeveV,.

ilolincation.

This

is

i^.ji^

I

the type o£ .show that could
to Colorful trealmeul in

Lavdner tradition. IJilonday
^^oh^'g (H) premiere, however, uas
^y^^,

,

i

i

-^-^^^

qh .,ny of the ess'entials that
ma\<i6 for good situation com-

^|.,Tip,jp(j
\^.^^^^\^

I

e<lv

The southpaw might

.iust

i»S

s\oll have been an office clvrk. The
enpi og] am's Dace Music and talent on
c;vsting lob didn't particuliirlv
progi-am were h.igh-gi-iHie,,: but ..whiit: hance matters any^ either. True.
stood out was the sood-humored, J.ick Albcrtson as "Lefty" iuid Joan
intelligent handling of a smart .script Alexander a^ a society repoi-ter were
by producer Andrew Allan, CBC's obviously hemmed in by a routine
Broil.
draoia supci visor.
script, But they failed to lend any
^
distinctiveness or individuality to
he roles. Maxine Stuart >vas only
•CRIME or SYLVESTBE
slightly more successful in her pt r-

I

1

I

|

Stories based on, real, exciting
b<id.
incidents from the magazine are
simple, straight-torwai'd dialog and incident, with no
ornate Iringe-work, to mount in in-'
tere.st
and hold one's attention
Sunday's (10 1 chapter
throughout.
told tlie yarn of a-, medical -student

.

,

RADIO TIlEAtRE OF FAMOUS
CLASSICS
weekly chanced

\V>li>

lervicwing guestprs like Hildcgardc<,
Fiorello LaGuardia, Victor l5oi-go
Collins,
Tc>d
Milton Bei'le,
etc!
DramatiKatioiLs are in
Miirch-ol-^
Tinie' format, with news uppronch,
with sulTiclent variety brought about
through comedy, drama or international events slants.
Sample platter caught dramatized
a mother and soldier son inter-':
change: offered comment by Katharine Brush on masculine thought
proce.sses; and included interview by
Miss Farrell with both Hildegarde
and her manager Anna Soscnko, an
in-person intimate talk that discussed
singer's career and had her, singing
several numbers. Program seems oC
tap calibre. On about four months,

Eddie

catsli

Baker, oriran

,

Writers: Stanley Wolf, Lillian Srhoen
Director: Ray Green
!!0 Mins,: Once-a-'week

Co-op
43 Stations

(Kei'»ii(-Rai/T»ond Prod«clioii,"i)
side, but defgood radio, are the.'-e adaptafrom the cla.ssics and neaiv
in the book world. Ibsen's
'DoH's House" and "Ma.ster Builders;" Guv de Maupa.ssant's "The Inn"
and "Artist:" R L. Stevenson's "Suicide Club" and "Dr. Jekyll and Mr,
llvde;" Dumas' "Camille;" ^Tilde's
"Importance of Being Earnest"—
the scries' mainstay.
these form

Along the highbrow

initely

;

tions

cltussics

Dished

tip in

good

its cost is e.stitnated at $1,750. Spoils
sors arc largely retail apparel, jew-

done

adaptation.s,

BONNARB"

trayal of "Lefty's" secretary.

Wilms Herbert, Wan Plaits,
Beryl Vauelian, Morray Forbes.

With

Bat»e

,

"DISTINGUISHED GUEST HOUR"

clicks, Such a platter as "The Inn."
tor in.stance, seemed highly professional, with good diction as well a.s

With Siiiter Elizabeth Kenny, Ethel
Barrymore Colt, Jan Strutber;
Burton Holmes, Norman Thomas;
Will Dnrant. Ely Culbertson, Walter Dnrnnty; Mrs. Carveth WcIIk
and "Raffles,". Dr. Stephen S.
'

drams the standout.
Pi'Ogram, on about a year, has esBroil.
timated $1,100 cost.

Mll/r IIERTII TRIO
With Ilerth. King Johnson,
Jacobs,, Ed Cooper
Writer:; Patricia Burns

Wise, W. A. S. DouKlas, Marjorle
Moflfett. Osa Johnson, Father Flanr
agan, MM., Mark; Clark, others
Producer-Director: Dan Ryan
lit Mins.

Moity

'

,

PrOdneei':

:R. J.

Scott

Co-Op

,

show.

Vivton Bues, Wiley Hancock, OeraJdine Kay. Boris Aplon, Bob

13 Stations

SALEBNO-MEGOWEN BISCUIT

(Cri(erio)il

CO.

Ruth guested on the first
U will be rememibc»ed as a

masterpiece, of monosyllabic dialog-

Smith, Bcn.son & McClurc ad
agency, Chi, has been di,sking the

J Stations
(Sc)iim'miner

t Scott)
Packaged by Schwimmer &
,

live

.

a

Guest

"Di-stingnished

"airer,

Scott
Hour," for the pa.st three year.s oft
for Salerno-Mogowan Biscuits to re- WGN. w here the Sunday .show s were
place the bankroUer's former live sponsored by Carson, Piric, Scot! &
airer. "Songs You Remember," Milt Co
Chi department store. Ad peollcrlh Trio's bow in the transcription
ple are now peddling them around
Combos the
field IS a satLsiying one.
couliti v through Criterion Radio
doings with organ piano and drums Features, transcription agency, minus
are lively and plenty tuneful, though the CPS&C plugs. Long-range plantienced in a bit with an overdose of ning, through which only a few ot
Ed Cooper's commercials. Makers of the gue.stars dealt with spot news
Salerrid Saltine Crackers can be stories, has resulted in alnio,sl SOO
happy they've snagged the outfit, but quarter-hour .shows covering many
j
those long plugs are taxing.^
subjects, and all mouthed by specialHerth on organ. King Johnson on ists who have had a good deal of
Mfj('j^:|(^
Y
skins and Morty Jacobs on piano are, public-spenking expericnctV
'
„
tu.,t should
.,i,„,,i,i i,,
n- as always, outstanding in swingeroo
"ere s a P^opatn that
That isn't to say that a lot of the
versions of such standards as "Pale Shows don't have a contemporary
'f-'T"' ''""^ 1^^^
"^i^J^^
Moon," "The Swan" and "Lullaby ot spark. For instance: Sister Elizabeth
amon°*te
<=ke"
th e Rain," with accent on Hovlh's
Kenny's stories about polio victims,
^^""i". ^^J? Thrnuah eo.'i
flying
digits.
'"P„,.'*'^?:^''
Mariorie MofTott's yarns about the
iw . L'""wnFW N Y >
MiJ.e,
It's a strong entry.
elTeet of living in America on Brit"^^^'^^ !^\«a„"s Tdmmistra.ion!
i.-h children brought to this country
"he entire half-hour is given over to
"THE WOMAN"
during the war, and Father Flana^\,nck q. & a. about a lot of prob- With I.orna Farrell. John Reed Klnic, gan's piteh re lads turned out b.v
lems facing the cx-GI and the mccoy
Henry
Sylvern, Barry Elders, Syl- Boys' Town; arc all good for a ride
about the solutions' to those probvia' LeiBb, Bryna Raeborn, Rita at any time. Ethel Barrymore Coil's
lems.
Burton
experiences,
Aseat,,-irnestars
thealiical
ghow takes for granted that the Writer: Lillian Schoen
the
around
moseyings
Holmes'
or gal wearing that new blue Director: Ray- Green, ;,;;,'
world, etc arc "tcuture articles" that
se,ge ^uit is an intelligent human 30 Mins,; Onee-a-week
are less newsy but every bit a.s inbeing who doesn't have to h:ivc ,Co-op
teresting as the others.
corny "dramatization" of fancy corn- 12 Stations
There's" a lot ot lightweight cntorpiexes. Problems are stated simply:
F^spo(J'(erriut-Roi^»(Otid Prodi(Ction,<i)
lainment in the serie,<!, too.
will' the gal taking a GI course as a
Halt hour variety series, largely eiallv interesting arc Mrs. Carvethatenotypi.st bt> able to keep the ina- based on articles from The; Woman
Wells and her talking inynah. "Rafthine given to her by the Govern- mag which arc dramatized, shoula fles": John Charles Gilbert's takcofl
ment tor practice purpcseaT Will have definite appeal for femnie- audi* on Gilbert &; Sullivan operettas; the
the guy with the artificial leg have
en CCS. Program has original switches, Pev, Guv Howard, "walkin" preacher
that log serviced (or him by the
with mag's editor Lornsr Fari'eU, in- of the Oz.arks": Irene Bcwelv's monIn

Rose.

Brown, iumonncer
his, way ea.st, who runs
murderer-yegg on the lam. Producer-Director: Homer Heck
and his courage and resourcetulness Aditptation: Gordon .%nchineloes
",TiIE-- VETERAN -FACES'.- *»E
Orcfacsti-B Joe Gwlliclii*
in getting out of tlie jam and get
TIRE"
Special
Mmie: Emll Soderstrom
ling the gunman apprehended. Some
With Bill Burns, eWceej exwrfci
mins.. Friday, H:SO p.. m.
of the talk as well as story sounded
Veterans A*»lnistration;
''•««*
c„ ..i„i„a littlfe improbable—-but true stories
Bill Fender, annooucer
-,hj„,.„.
do.
Acting was first-rate, and direc- WMAQ-NBC thuaxo
Director: Kerbv Cnshlnj
Net switch has brought "Worlds Ui«j,iP^.>T«l r»tt
tion good. If only O'Henry had used
Greatest Novels" to Ch. origination,
l>etter timing in his entrances.
Reed
Ka>
^Ti"
..-->:--..

bumming

into

Bro7i.

elry, etc., stores.

with drama and suspen.se, with competent acting and directing, scries

I

m

dramatized

despatched

Broiulfa.stin!?

asreeably. in such an hitei-e-sting slyltv
ol music, naiiative and commentaiy,
to make it as palatable and inoITensive as it wa.s educational.
Facts ol climate, population, twolanguiiges; cultuve and Redyraphy
were dished up Ujihtly. throusih
lolksons, swing, nitery sequences, etc.
Opeiuna bit, travesty on the "Tne
"Mounted .Always Gets Their Man,
to ilhistrate thai there are other
Canadas besides the halfbreed-outlaw-police story-Canadii, wns lypjcal
ol the bright approach and set the

scene o[ a stickup and iniirdei',
w itli Hie punman iimniiui i)fl a.-- the
victim's wife yells for the police--a

and

1

-

ol
niiust be the obtuseiie-ss
11
t.ii:
An>-ivay, liere is
a!ieiu'\ 01- sponsor.
witiiout
a" nusterv which starts oft
I'anliuc. simply and dramaUca.lv. in

complelel.v

pM.

sent clojviv Sdiitaiiiins
tlw WABC-CBS, N. y.
(7)
This is Effort No. 2 in the »mbithat it was siJOiletl
Kills CBS programming liypo turSliow, titled '"ilie rentlv under way. Like Etlort No. 1

Ho n Us Toronto lioadquarters. wa>
1
bvisht, original production, tellini;
the U. S. just a little ot what il
i«/iHlieihv niiigbboi' ..is liKe anfl,-.- Goi'-,
reclmi; quUe a 'Tc'w TOronsi. iijipl'ei!sions, Diseiis.siDM Was sugarcosvted. SP

pioi^ra'n

tlirilier

C'.iii.idiiiM

till'

c\-collci'.t

Cei-tainl.v

:

Fi-ym
Thiiisdiiy

l.ist

bad i-Poe))tiijn.
Ne\\ Canada." iind

side

spoil

G-..

jp'ir Ptfiuitliiti) neiftlibo.i's
piosjram
intcrfKtiiis;

tiicMicHv
Ifh onl.v
h\<

good

Howard

.-

.

ail

|>.in.

V.'OR. Mutual, N. Y.

a

Mann

.Barnes3* Mins.; Men., 10:30
'

Siist:iiiiln$'

Burnett"'-.
SU Mins.: Sun.. 4:3a

WILLIAMSON CANDY CO.

Transcription Reviews

'

p.m

5

Alltertaoii,

Jai'k

sucst: otl^n's
IVrllcr: Robert i.
Pr<i«lucer-Ulrer.tor:

Sinclair

Mins^ Thurs.

1946

Joan

.Vexander, Maxine Stuart, Babe Rnih.

With

ICitiiir)-,

»'ho,r»

VVftci; Listfi
:i«

;

13,

"lEFTY"

John

ICobey,

f lodiiecr: Andrew Allan

i

Murray

Writev-Pr»daee»-Director:

can

March

WtHliioMlay,

36
•TRUE nETKCTIVK MYSTERIES"
Vitl(

:

:

|

,

"

-

with the adaptat.on ot the Anatole

Broil.

France novei as

Don BoHenbeck,

Willi

Ar-

ciucee;

thur Feldnnin, Robert Meyer, Edd
Jotansony
Bl»ir
Fred
Onier,
FrivMr, Sen. Janie» M. Bunnell;
Robert Waldrop- snn^iunerr,
Producer-Direetor: John- Madiean
30 iVIinsi,. Men., 10:30 p.m.
:

,

Sustainlnar

WJZ-ABC,

N, Y.

America"

far
to

net's

.

.

is

all talk on one specific
subject.
Bol-stered by the opinion
of an e\perl in the U. S. A., and all
ot tlicm summarized by emcee Uon
Hollenbeck, the show then. ask.s the
listenina audience to vote '-yes or
n ." on the question of the week. A.s
heard on the teeofT (11 ); the format
worked.
But the forum technique
iirmlieit in the request for a ''ves or

no"

had

haUot

lost

the

Meyer from Rome was
of RiLssia as

this

in

program

*

I

was

|

than average, high standard
dialectmg being held throughout
Wilms Herbert, playing tlie professor
"Bonnard both young and old. topped the cast, with Alma Plaits as
the scheming 'Mme. Prefre" a very
close second.
Limning of Murray

I

I

\

Government, and for how long'*
each cr-'sc, the answer is given by a
is
Vet Administration expert

"

who

in
charge of. the desk
handling such a problem. Result is
that the answer is authentic, realistic— and no fancy dream by a do-

actually

For'oes as "Master Moiiche" a shade
wcaltcr tlian the rest.
Tonlm.

disi-

he could

.

-

.

Thosping
better

fairnes.s

as

-

"i""':?-

London's Arthur Feldman talked
about Russians beins Asiatics; Robli-u.stiul

-,-

,

the na.sty superintendents. Her subsequent marr.,iae to one of the prof's
students is only inc.dental to the

formii!:,.

eit

;

,

'

having them
•

lM^^

:

early-mh-century bobby-soxer from
B French orphanage to save her from

by

'

,S

lion

ta give continuity
.

i

01

Intent of "Question

foreign^ eorresiftMideats

.'

Plot here was built, around narraby an old proles.sor of the story
hi.s only crime, with the monolivg
pegging into straight drama. Crime
kidnapping ot an
,.^''?'''
,

ABC's national news editor. John
Madigan, has found a format but
lost a torndula.

With

effort.

first

story mateinal already limited by
the "Novel" title, smart scripting
will be neces.sarv to keep this shovv
al peak mteresi. That this shot was
only fair story stuft' can be blamed
on the choice of novel. thCL subtleties
nf Frances writin.«s are not easily
made to conform to the average
audience s ta.ste for blatant adventure in drammer sho«.s.

"QUESTIONS FOR AMERICA"

goodcr.

lie:

Fred
Opper came across from "ICADIO REPERTORY"
Shanghai with blood and thunder, "I'hank Tou> Edmuitdo"
againsi the Russian.s; Blair Fras-pi- With
MarShoub. Robert Gaodtev,
from Ottawa ^yas concerned, about
Gerald Rowan, .Albert Miller, NorCanada's dropping habeas corpu.s
man Taivis.<>, Rudy Stoeckel
tradition, but welcomed a Churchill Writer: Shoiib
type of Anglo-'American alliance. Pradncer-Oirecter: Rupert Caplan
Only Edd Johlison from Berlin Music: .'%Ian ijiclver
asked for, understanding ol our .'.9 Mins., Thurs., g p.m.
foimer allies. And Senator James Sustiiinin$'
M, Tunnell .said hi eftect, ''a plague CBC-C'BiW, Montreal
on both your houses." If thai'.s (6
There's no doubt that w.th this
be tukeii by radio audiences, as fair production,
both
MacShoub alld
fonim formula, then.- maybe the Rlipcrt Caplan have topped anycyiiics are right aoout audience I.Q^
thing
they've
done belore. aiid
they've
done some mtgh'ty fine

.Trouble with the

teeolT,

(l.T"*

was

okiaiies on Smoky Mountain folklor~ Bill Douglas' jaunty expenciiees
as a war "correspondent for the Chi
Sun: and so on,
^
With an all-star cast like thai, who
Mi/.-e.
could mi.ss'.'

"SHOPPERS SPECIAL"
Jim Garrett.
Jean Chesley, Otto NenbaUer orch.
Bin La Duke

With

Roy

Hanson,
.

1^0 Mim., Man.-S»t., 7-0 a.m.
Co-sponsnred
WDRC. Hartford
As its contribution toward the

•SPORT FAN FARE"

lo- With Tom Carr
-some oE the professional adgot themselves tangled at cal four-.station fight for supremacy Writer: Carr,
times in professional verbiage. Ex- of Central Connecticut early morO' Pi oducer-Direclor: Harry Sv Cooilr
Sat. Bill Burns, as emcee, did
ing air time,
ha.s expanded
a
man
aaod job pulling them opt pf ver- its standby electrical transcription .1 Mins.: ,3-a-Wcek
bosity
and, at times, translating show. "Shoppers Special," into a Co-on
then- technical answers into plain two-hour hodge-podge of divertisse- VI Stations
But, these men and' women ment.
Contain.s almost ..everything
E' vglish.
Coodnmii)
AHavry
who give the an.swers are there not but the kitchen sink, and "would
Shaped primarily for sports adas radio actors, but as exoerts. They
probably include that utility if it
dicts, but conceivably of interest to
ad lib like lay people, and are natu- could;
be
telovused.
Currentlv ot'-ers also because ot the' intoresl-,
ral.
With more nraetice, thev will WTIC, WTHT,
and
iiig stories told bv Tom <^irr, sportsIbc able to plane down some of tlieir
are, engaged in a running air battle
own rough soots. And thev'ie de- to control the early morning field, sDieler tor CBS and Paramount
Newsreels, this package ot liiti liveclHertlv worthv of airing for their
which until recently had been, the
niiniite capsules stacks up as easy
things Heie is radio drama in -the knowledge and sinceritv,'
Cum.
sole property of WTIC.
lake. Can's delivery is good, and
truest scjnSe of the teriti; The scriplNews reports, a di.sk jockey; ,stu- to
"THIS IS YOUR COl'NTKY"
ing: actors', projection, .scoring, and
the three shows heard went like
dio-buiid w ittv vocalist, home intQ}-Wi'h Army Air Forces Band, t'a|it. the inixing of all
-TAKE
THESE NOTES"
component parts
views, etc. are hurled into this
Crtjorgc S.: Howard, conductor: K-arl ,add, tip
and Fame"— about a
"Sacrifice
to
smash air ttiesping. With Sylvan Levin and orctt; Ger- bi eakla.st show, Jockey. Roy Han-^
Bales, narrator
1915 Memorial D;iy
Canadiai) radift. as, manifested- j„
aldinc Bcilnel; Frank Wsildevkcr, .son
emcees in adequate fashion, driver in Ihe
Writer; I.t, Dorothy Davis
this groLip.>ha,s not only graduated,-,
race at Indianapolis who threw
announcer
with the Otto
Neubauer band auto
Producers: Capt. Robert Keim, Pit. .but has; i-eaehed
away his chance to win by driving
the adult... sta g Producer: Frank Waldeekcr
spotted
ml
requently
for
clVectlve
Arnold Wol£
Sufric;on;tly to teach -dt:
into' the briek retaining wall in orWins.: Fri., I0:l.'i pjm.
a thing
presentation,s.
Le.'-'-s cross-fire patter
SO Mins,; Wed., 4;no p. m.
who ran
or two.
Suslainini*
between band mdmbbrs and cmoce dOM- to avoid a moppet
Sustaining
War II
One thing afeoni Shoub seripfs: W-0-R'-Mutu.il, N. Y.
would allow more time for music across the track. In World
WOK^Mulual, N; \
the same guy Eddie Rickenbacker
AsS, another in its string of miisit'
and
help
ttifr, yet he
saleability
of
show.
The Army:Ait.Fbree is graeefullvf^
.
programs cl,evqloping its new jiUlie.v Canary Bill La Duke favorably dis- —.spent 34 days on <. raft in the Pa-;
'''''^-^
saluting the men and states that
'
Fred
n,et
Later,
he
eiflc
when
tran'^WnXd hv ^^<^-S''intling
of mo-re music and less talk, and
penses hi', wares.
(a treNews .shots are MacMurrav while the latter was
make up this nation with the new
neu meni
n? .^J
dt^maj
Mutual offers this plea.sant broken into five-minute .summaries.
'"^
"'•luevos a.ston
piM,gram inaugurated Wetl i(;i Keep20lhishing j'eSLilts,
And with -thank 1'i-minute diversion of pop claries Tlieie
one l.'i-mituitc news slot making "Captain Eddie" lor
ing m touch virith Main Sti'eot (and
Fox, he learned the moppet who
You, -Edmuildo,'dressed
up
a
little
that
Shoiib
diflerentiy.
tags
oh;
ha.s
bh-Sithe'tail
of
.a.
five-mihiltc
keeping Main Street aware of tlie
was
,,toun.cl,,
hi.s
metier, i.e.. he vies has, Sylvan Levin, WOR'.s mtisi-' one.
Very poor programming here. eosi him that race back in liMii
AAF they're presenting the impos- viously
tell.s the story,
projects emotionai- eal director, conducting an; all-Sti-ihg
One feature of this show deserv- MacMurray.
ing AAF band of Boiling Field, D C
"Flying Bottles"— about "SteamliilT. bu:t avoidsVthe
|-ni'ehe.stra and annotating each; numing accolade lor its effective merlioktim.
in iv'ell -organized music programs,
boat" Johnson, colorful Southern
Theme is simple: Teooil", ha.s--' group her with a tew comments abciut the chandising is the home interview
full or nostalgia and flavor.
voietv
loudest;
Pio-lol happy-go-luoky ,Italians,
f.League
umpire
and
the
Levin ha.s a gojjd radio bit lagged "The Market Basket." To
begin. music.
gram'- highlight music, while
every Ian
payclear. uhafftcted enuilstation manager Walter Haa.se goes in baseball, who presents
This is ypice. with cleai\
ing tiibiitc to the states in a ruiuiinc "i'lf^W plow their: field;
after the
liberation.
and his .simole. :Uiias,silmini; commendation lor originating it. On who accuses him of being blind willi
Sooii
they
commeintary-;
from an optometrist
a certificate
:e&.,ie'
Wednesday's opener appiopri:itelv adiaii afrrofs a cross; w'iicrc fl^ (2an- "nates."; or facts, about the' ,mttsic two diltejent occasions during the proving his eyes are okay.
.soldier is buried, The,yduiighei'ihtens its appeal,
show,
Thb-iiTusic-is'
a
mobile
unit
with
two
aif
.jDotlighted Ihe state of Mis-oun
"Fixed Race"r--in which word gi ls
nouncers is seiit out to difTerenl unthe track where Steve Donasemblc is- superior.
Airangenient.s. scheduled neighliorhoods.
Announ- aroundand
topjliglit
Earle
Sande
however, are a little florid 'and or- cers Jim Garrett and Jean Chesley hue
inal composition b/ C^^^lVor^:
SCrl..;;arr:?h trin-J'Tl^e^ ^tU'l^ nate, in the Kostelanetz tradition. give a running account ot events British and U. S, .lockeys. rcspeeHoward, AAF hand's conductor, ded since
itively,
are running against each
It is a cliojce between
food a'i'd
Friday's (H program offered f.evin's leading to interview, and then of
K-ated to the President: Ferde Grole'.s
other
that
the race is Hxed because
respecting tl-ie dead Canadian,;, they
arrangements of "Symphony" and question and answer period. They
Hiiek Finn," and. of course, the
eacli otlwi
were
seen
talking
to
gO to ,,see; a ;;:priest; who deci,de'.s
thev
climax their bit
li«.iied •Ali.-.souri Waltz."
Second Lt a.ga]n.si EdmulTdo, In last mohichts "Smoke Gets in 'Vour Eyes" inter- meichandi,'-e fiom by giving -away while wait-ing for the (starting gun.
esting but a little heavy. Geraldino
a" market' basket,
Dorotliy Davis' interjiosed narrat \e
tlie
oMhe play, there, is a: (Oiiching .scene; Beitzcl
commentary on each ileni- But. of cour.'-e, the race v\as on
expertly, mimicked the orac- with
eulogized Mi.ssonri, its birUi and
level
where, the dead Canadian'si voice, is ticing
coloratura in David Ro.se's Merchandis'e is that of .show's .spohgrowth, in frank, senHmerial f;i-,h. heard
Soinc; of tlie yaiMis^that; ;nieken>
siayihg. ."Thank
,soi.s,
Originrillv this liit was gi\en
You; Ed- amusing
"Soprano's
ion, suited to the program's
Nightmare,"
instnnce
appeal. muijdoto.r. ti'yipj?;.":t(i
once each ayem. 0\erwei';ht with biu'kcr-MacMurray one, for
,saV(>'
the* Oi'ch', sounded fine, and wOll led.
they're
Bi'oii.
—are hard to KwallOw. Bi.il
|-_g!:oimriv,;,
-..ita.^tt;';;..
Broa.
(Continued on pa{je;48)
Mike.
fun lo listen to.
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DOES COSTLY TALENT PAY OFF?
NBC

Snag

AfTiliates

'46

Co-op Sales,
ABC

on

Jiilo

To

bcrease Seen

Harry Butcher

down

piolitable sliiilc

«i

Bid For

in

of radio

1945
"lo-op
rang vip; art esti'a $8!jO,C|00. (rom time:
-sBles on in'om'iims oflcrcd to tliem
the
Tins
yeitr,
afl'Uiatc's
by thc.'W:iiL)i
i)re"cxpo,ctecl,.oii tlie bfiisis of ciVi'vcnt
(iLjiaCi, to cNceecl S1,2j0 000 liom coiillihalos

in

siisljincis

.1'-

t v^anl to Qi' Can't sell
has been leading the
pai.ule viilnally --ince the old
net btcame a scpaiate enlilv.
6,tailod into the tlckl in I'tb,
find is adding its, ninth ;co-op
Apiil 1 by putting Robeit Sf.

ABC

'

am

9 45-10

the

iiilo

12.

Soap Loss,

.who

:w 1 th:

',h

the

hit

:

On CBS Morning Time

NBC

L A

filiation conliact in the

aiea

Here's

;

the,, conseiisti.'sT

a

But emphasis,

onm,

here

ti'oni

acr.

Indie stations around the 15. S.. A,
are overlooking an opportunity to be
in, at ver.y small cost, on one ot the
most significjmt special events this
country ever 'had, the meetins: of the

NBC

Bin ton Adams
to
coidins!
co-oidin.itoi of co-op piom .inimini?,
will be on piomotion ot the shows
iilitiidy on the list, lather than the
sddition ol new ones.
-

rale card will be issuetlj Showing
station itps, ad agencies and advol-

.

•

,

•

niaiUcts at low, local i.itcs

individual promotion
work will be done lor each ot the
the individual marco-op shows
thcv
kets where
are meichandi^ed
by the local outlets.
addition,

In

m

^.24 in talent

chaiges

— they

WMCA

time

;

on

'

,

Some

to

further, the, ofticial designated,
as the one N Y iiidie to feed

ing

otheis— and

the

all

the,

,.

New York

.Ml the othci

except

ot the pro,eranis ollored are

avalanche

the

:•,

.started rolling;

WNYC

,-,

'

;:,

stations-

which had been as-

more

oi

UNO
:

-

,

'

;

fnose

Gets Off

'

;

FCC

Hot-Seat;

i

,

WCAM

f,

Gets 'Reprieve'

!

I

Mareh

Washington

,

,

its

,

i

NBC

:

.

,

\

:

ouilet.
last

w ith FCC

peace

Fiiday

very

;.

•

How-

encouragement

little

:

'8)

,;

Goinmissiori hautlcd, out regular- :three-yea» licon.so td' the ;, station: 'Actioii, followed ,WGS'r*S:cart-

-

,

,

when

i

'

conceded by
have
:.'Who,

'

Ceoima Tech

'

,

;

that the staff has

cate that
the; commi.s'sioii:
wou'd
layor conlinuance of \vqrk of the
type done by WNYG. However, the
oo,niniis.sion; might ;alsp inquire, as
long as the slation appears before
it \yitli;hat: in. iiard for. time exteninto the outlet's plans ;fpr; -.the

WCST made

'

;

l

,

12.

'

I )

known

frOm O'Dwyer.
Ti;e FCC's nowly-promtil,gated i-eport on; iijrograihmin.g would indi-

,"

was

is

tr'ade

."the;

:

it's

reeeiv-ed.

•

;

;

in

watched WNYC's operations.
ever,

-

,

programming

ion's

•

Georgia Tech Outlet

Hammond

,

•

,

,

I

:

;

-

I

,

,

;

WMYC

,

.:;

,

.'

:

'

;

m

•

'

j

:

[

FM

:

•":

,

'

,

I

,

FM

m

i.";

On FCC Pan

:
,'

,

:

,

'

;

;

'

be-,
at -a.

:' ' -; ,.-,',
quii-y. ':
slowly" in handing out
The outlet, under Mayor F, H.
giant.s in the big citieo, even whcie
LaGuardia
and Director Morris
there i.s a surplus of channel.?.
recent grants to some Xovik, got itself a time- exten.sion
Their idea
such from sunset to 10 p.m. Minneapolis
but not all of the FM biddcis
"surplus" cities as San Francisco, St, time, when it last came before the
FCC, two ycars..ago. Station shares
Louis and Dttioit, was to bung
service to these areas. But commish its channel with WCCO. FCC ruled
will be in no iiurry to have all avail- thaty in view of I lie N. Y. outlet's
able FM spectra swallowpd up in war service, it should be allowed the
iater clcsing tiincany one big market, it emphasized.
Now, howeyer, if? no secret that
Meanwhile, the Washington FM;
picture was eased by withdrawal last under O'Dwyer the station i.s conSaturday C9) of the Marcus Loew- sidered pretty much of a stepchild
Booking Agency. And still. earlier in around Ne\v York's .City Hall. An
the week (6), FM ihventoi Edvvirt indication ot what O'Dwyer thinks
is the fact that he has
Aimsticng and his associates in the of
FM Development Foundation aUo neither lipped program director Sey*
the . Washington moui'; N. Sisiger:; to station director
Of
out
pulled
nor indicated interest in naming
.Scramble.
Co., anyOiic el.se as Novik's succes-sor.
Broadcasting
Mid-Coa.stal
That Seigel and his staff, cut .short
jointly held by James Coiiman, 50'o
by several resignations, have done
(Gontii'nied on page 45)
a good job in carrying on the sta-

haste

;

:

H

Gijjf*^:':

'

come up
(Wed.)

closing-time,
the possibiltive showing from all bidders:
j ity, ^hat iMayor Williarn O'Dwj'er's
At same time, commission spokesr' relationship'; -'to thie o'utlet 'may bemen indicated FCC is now "making come a su'oject for commission in-

signed' a separat,e bootjh „by the
--started to kick. Alter a week of
lllustra-, squavVks, Barnes .sfCppod "into the
,t):is!s
in ;:0thCr,
markets.
tions jire tlie H. V; ;Kaltonborn and picture and straightened out .all the
Usee what a teiiifie toll of sales exJohn Vandcrcook stan/.as. Those are liiillcd feelings: in Bufnes' opinion,
Doiin§ the
penses indio is taking
spoii.soi'ed, rospctitively, by Miles lilbs he never inet a group of radioitos
war veari., a lot of -companres- didn t
Biicl Piiro Oil; but each; on a limited
iConiinucd ontr.i.q'C 48)
liavc to w'orry about their gross
nclw'ovk onl.y. KiiUenbnrn
a\ ailbecause; of the huge tax
profits
able Go-o|3t'r!itiv("i.y to lifi NBC alTilichunks taken out. They could: .spend
alps, of wrliiCli .^2 carry him, Vahdor-'
Doris Keane, Dr. Courrier it ;fOr adverti.«in,g. But iiow tliat
cook, is available to 118, of *ivhich 78,
we're on a dilTerGnt basis, .,a lot of
nl
bioaclcast his talks
But onlv
as Bid For jguys W-ill have to -start thinking
the 52 Kaltcnboin bioadcastcis and
big ehunk.5 o.t. dough
'the
,i,i,bout
:2,l)
bt the 78 Vamicrcobk airci's. .!;ct
Conseshelling out
Outlet Is Nixed lhc\ \c boon pcifoimei'S will ha\c
paid by local sponsors, Tlie ot liers
qiicnll> m.iny
'
"':';
p:iy iVothing .for the tulc'iil, but .get.
/
Washi nfsirfn Ma reh 1 2;.
to ,de,m*,istrate; thaf .their: :cp.sts arfe
iHit;hii)w fcii the; tiiiiol
oil
kibosh,
FCC iasi Week put the
; -;; ,„;,,
liistrfied.,"",,^
in; bid 0
MaggiG
MSNcllis. ^ J:w:t^ll^od
tire Ca iu met Br,oadcast in.si Go,
Vlnwoiiicd Bv Ratings
''Masgi'.s Privalo I^ivos'' at 12:45 p.m".
for new regional outlet in: llampicture.;
On the ,olhcr side:,x)t:
i\cr(),i.-.s
coiftpflWy's
^ii'driod 'to liiC' inumd;-;
ilie b()a,rd,
Ind-.. ; Charging
Wt -the'-aivsels. ap^
.^^oiop. .flsl' last October.: Of the 35 ipriiieip.'il stock)ioU(ei-'s ,w'ith :"lnck of [and on' the; sirtc
as a no:t,h'er mil n pc inted
crj
pa
y
f
stations: thill; eaiTy ^tho,>laksi opus;, Cnnttor',' in testifyin^g on theii' Jinaivnlong
oiii., (ire :tiie advertisers wlio go
;;i>1inp:4l, oiie-ttiird'/scli:,!
:;: i^ciatr-Ntandiiig: a-iidtinfc.': :,
stockiicildUigs: itv;
year after'- year., not woi'ryiivg;'<'.bout
l.<.:idin.tt
co-op list, in jtbo compiiiiy.
t!io
,''
iVu-tlngs— but,sl;i'n -the pt'^grams pan,
'^^^
,,.,:nul1Tl3ei^. ol staftipiis; s*li:iivs;"(i:mt' l'or |:^;iiv
'' -',
:a V fiiiaV "^''''^''--^
;-,:,,,- "
;-" ''.,
mf:
}t<,
iK:"W.oi:lci
Ncw's :ttoundup"- \S' lasficd out at prjneipBls^pr.::Ge(irgc,
,''They :c!on't i'cga,i'd_ IhciTiselves ;iTi;
; >f,lii„- ::Mon:iS5it:; si,, n:ni. Sgn. ) wliich
1^. ,CGu1::Vicr;anri Miss^ Doris:.15cwnt^
shnw^ 'btisincsft' iisV suCh," ;ho: ;saiil.:
,,^'is :spld
t
by 51): sialions (ill t of 82 to for ri.fse, a",d evastvC stiit^nitiHts
n iMdii^,' for Avftn "i t :€an..'(!o
';'TJ vey 'i;,e
\Vhip|;(
it's" avatlivblc.
NCN't conies and fiiihu-'e to rii.«t^lnse: an 1ii(|c;tilx>cl':
;fpr-;thei'n- :b,usiiiess-;W,te^^^ and pliooey
Wursaii Bpiitly; :;sriaHsin,i; 40 :t'o-op ,::iK'.'is ",s-oenre(t b.v, a, pledge lo-t all,
on the FCC. T:-iero's never .been any
:sp:Pn,j()i;s.:,(,i.(| q f: a ;.poic:n:Uiit 70. K tCI,i
^;;ti!elr stock" .iiV tlie station; ^ ^
iqircstion' tlial; tlie, n:uiii,ber^K>f .vea'rs,,a:
Hitrknes.*
ii.scd bv 55 o»t of a !'
were .fWv:
C<)inTii'r
Ke^l^^e' an^cj
VBei!n:y Crosby :or AHen; eat'i: remain
",; JMitpiit iiil
8(i; and' 'Ne\\ s fi'oin NBC" ^'n-terfy liceii sCcs o:iHiP. 1 fi intmon d
biiVi'ness is short,: eompi'a:ed: to the
fi.s
•bif-:22'tHit:,of'« potewtia ,;i7.
rH;('lai'ed,, :w;;!K
[vvltieh' ^'iCominissipn
,e'f /it-iej-iead -of' 'fr.p^rptt):^-

spon-JOied comineiciall> on limited
iietwoiKs, but ale open on a co-op

WNYC, New Yolk

With

applicants that commission call

hearing and grant o.&o. indie, slcedded to
some )of the applications without lore the FCC today
hearing, FCC members after special hearing on its evening
huddle decided to; insist on compara-' N,, V... iadip; circles saw

.1

WMCA

talent

the

.Fiirtherniore,
:Sale,.
cost is, tisualiy passed
"Sponsor.

:

WNYCShowdowfl

slots.

DesDite requests' from several of
the

and General
example mentioned
Co, whose volume of

;

stations, and was told that
would help Without check-

non-net

15-ininute

clear as Wa-shington
hearings got undeiway yesterday
with only eleven bidders stili
the running for the city's eleven

FM

Mills,

.$1,000,000,900

IS

sayin(i,
selfisliness

(11).
in.

Yet Swift's advei tiding
expendituies larely goes over 12',«
a year, for all media.
On the other hand, another company doing a volume of" $5,000,000 a
year will spend as high as 25"r. or
30''
for adveitising— a good deal of
which goes into radio
"The Jack Bennys don't lun all
jeai 'round, of course," an exec said
"Tlicre'.s the summer hiatus peiiod
But $25,000 a week, plus $12,000 for
time costs, adds up to nothing less
than $2,024:000 a year."
"All you have to do is set opposite
the earnings ot youi 20 big adverti'ieis their ladio costs,' another account exec said. "You then begin to

UNO ollicial unaccoverage,
a
quainted with the New! York setup;
asked someone how to contact the;

could sell

seymcnt to a local
bank or department store, and keep
the lull amount takm in lion the
the

business
annually.

,

by

off a consolidated

P&G
&

vp
gieed,

FCC May Force

much became
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on

another, specific;

was Switt

Warner wound
"Where yoXi find

With

'.„

said.

Besides

the news with
fiom the lecord.

11 Bidders in Line

sponsois, lealizing
is over, know
in they've got to
think less along the lines of competition over whose program is the
highe.st-rating— and more of what
the program is doing tor sales, he

UNO m

Talent at
AMiliates will be .shown, thiou'^h
the pioinolion niateual. that by Kcltini; A spon«-oi tor "JProgram X"
Which may cost them somethins! like

duiing and since llie wai
L ne by
he refuted Closes version of
offieial statements

line,

and stupidity, theie you will find
Upton Close.
You could see him
there last nightj with the dictator
Fianco at one shouldei and the
Aigentine Na/.i Peron at the othti.'
Close was droptied last year as
Washington, March. 12.
Mutual commentator, but recently
FCC will probably insist on con- was signed up by several individvial
solidated FM hearings in those big\ net outlets.
time markets where; there are ]u.st
enough FM channels available to accommodate the bids on hand. This;

the

of

Way

Under

wartime day-dreaming

that from here

UNO

.

:

Many

m

ied:^"

Fi.inco-Spain and pio-fascist policies

D.C.FM Hearings

&

For some rea,son, not a single inthe coun»
dependent broadcaster
try has applied for radio accreditation -at the, .UNO meeting.,: George,
Bamps, ex-OWI oflici^l, now chief
ot the
s piess and radio division, can't imderstand the situation
and IS Irankly puzzled.
The N. Y. mdies have been almost.
InppiiiK o\ci one another in bids to
cover the Seouritv Council sessions,
and. this almost caused a snafu in-international
volvini; the
complications.
In pieliminaiy planning of radio

slot -and

p'.in, ';fle:ws

'

however,

is,

six

:

that the ratings are given a lot more
character and over-eager reception
than they're entitled to, he said—
as witness the selling lob Procter
Gamble, General Mills and many
others do without expensive layouts.

YoikMaich2_l

o^actly how much each oi the
co-op shows wKMiW cost lliem on any
ot the NBC afliliates. This caul is
expected to hypo business, showing
ttie potential bankrollei's and, theit
agents that they, could /buy, top li\re\
lot'
materi i\X
speciljc
proj^ni 'n
tisei--.

Truth

his

by .saying he was .iunking the,,
unwritten law of radio which says
you "niay criticize ignorance and
malevolent confusion at a distance

;

show a;drop;

United Nations Oigani/ation Secuuty
Gounoil skedded to open in New

A

—

,

After 1st Snafu

ment S.iUndajs
.

—

UNO Councils

for
off

all

,

In

conmentatoi Upton Close, who just
letumed to the an. ovei WOL
Warner took to the mike locally

,,it

ovei now In view ot that,
:how nivicfi longer, wiU,,' bur; bankr
rollers accede to demands of talent
the guys they hue to do that
don't
selling
|ob if expenditures
pay, off in terms of -profits.'"
A gieat many adveitiscis aic still
watching; the ratings like hawks,
one excc; poutted: out, .and they get
teiiibly distuibed if the surveys

thats

in

'

its

next month.
but not if the ci itic is at \oui
General Mills, currently occupying elbow "
the 10 to 10:30 am. segment, wants
Wainei then pioceeded to hack
a 45-niinute bracketing ot shows to pieces Close s newscast of the pieand,
deal goes through, will switch vious night, point.ng to the comoS!fe^-,lO the, 11-11:45 a.m. slots,
mentatoi's
defense ot Aigentma,

,;'

:

.

Indies to Share

and behind the news"
foimat t.ibbed "Facts and Fjtt!>
L.l^t pievioiis show added to the coop sked was "The Veterans' AdNi^ei," with Coinm.indcr T\ Ki iim
tniccein", in the 130-145 pin sesj"p(ople

dropping

'

,

1!)43,

John

Soap
,

".Voa pay :an- individual a lot of
coin to do a job tor you
Duung
the war j-eais there was competition—'more for, quality- of programs
than to make the programs pay off;
the situation was 'institutional,' but

af-
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for,; talent.'
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biogi
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Years With Eiseri-;
would settle down in

is ''''TlrrlB^

howti'

cn-op
Blue"

ladio

'V\Rn,iv
intei- cro.ss-tbe-board CBS: daytime show,
"A Woman s Lite," because ot the
,a: nuiiilaer of ekecs' last:
week, really comes out more of a butler and fat famine. General Mills
question that a declaration of war. gets iiist crack at the mouung netBtit ,it's d'efinitely ominPij:^-SOunding' woik slot when it becomes available

Upshot

ticnd.

new vlews with

bid lor a

Washington. March 12.
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Warner, ace; news chief o(
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protocol to diess down vet
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mistake about' it. Acbount' exe
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"THE

NEW CANADA"

Wilh

AUee

*VnVK^ DETECTIVf; MySTERlES"
Jolnm;
Manay
Kraaer,
VeiOi

John

ICobey,

With Jack Alberisaa, Jasin Alexander. Maxine Stuart, Babe Ruth,

Rait»ey;

0''hc.r»:

Ruymond.
Leinblce,
Sid
Boles, Bill Wyatt. Dick

James

sruest: otbtrs
Writer: Rabert I; Maiw
Producers-Director: Ilaward G.
Barncii
WABC-CB!>, N. V.
3* Mfats.; Mon., 19;."0 |».a>.
Burnett
0 li- Cifiuidifln ineiyltbo)'* sent d.owH Sustaining
Stt iVtins.: Sun.. 4:3ft p.m.
an. interesting, pi'osram from the- WABC-CBS, N. ¥.
CANDY CO.
fnendly imrih last Thiirsd.iy (TV.;
Thi.>. i.s Effort No. 2 in the anvbishiinte that it was .spoiled. tioiw CBS programming tiypo ciu>
r.'QK. Mutual, N. y.
It's only
(Aulifet/, Moore & Watlace'*
btid receptian. Show, titled "nie lonth under way. Like Effort No. 1
Ti ue Detectiisc- Myst^ricfc" is an i?Je^ Canads." and despatched by (the NTG show Irom Hollywood >. it
Broadcastinsi Coip
C.in.icfian
the
ppear from the Initial broad
would' a„.^—,exceTkt:t example o£ tlid v\-iiy oup-'
n us runmti) headquarters, was ^..^^^ ji^^j j„ jhe molding of this .sa^a
commei-ciaN lio
side interference on
a bviRlit, onainnl production, tellins; „i- ~ southpaw pitcher the nclwoili
can spoil a good thrillei- pvoarani. the
S just a little of what it'.s programming boys were caiijiht n:ipCerUiinl.v the boner here can't biv ii'.rtliern iteiHhbpi- .is like and.- ccsi'- pina off base. "Lefty" is tabbed a
recting (luixo ii low wrpiif; ini:pi'es- comedv. but Robert J. MamVs script
the f<«nU ot a progyam-wiftO tiirecDisc-ussinn was suRarcoaled so
toi. 11 must be the obtuseness of
ai<eivcj' or sponsor,^ Anyway, Ijeve is

Chet

W

Junics, aninmneei'
r i I «r-]>r»duce»- Directai"

Lister Sinclair

IVritrr:

Krith;
liujh

music:

Kincsbury,

Transcription Reviews

>

Andrew Allan
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.

Mins.; Tkurs. it) j p.m.

;

SiistainhijE'

i

ADIO THEATRE OF FAMOUS
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I
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,

Director: Kay Green
Mins.; Once-a-Mre«k

(
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who

east,
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,

slightly more succes-sfiil in ht>i
lra,val of "Lefty's" secretary.
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Stiataininsr

"QUESTIONS FOE AMERICA"
With Don' Bollenbeck, emcee; Artliur rcldman, Robert Meyer. Kdd
Jobniion,
Fred:
Omier.
Bla'ir
FraMT,. Sen. James M. TunnrIi;
Robert WaIdro]», .»na<iaMcer.
Producer-Director; Jobir .Madittutt
."to
Itllns., Mon., 1»:3» p.in.
-
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Rome Was

Russia as

Fred
Opper came
Shanghai with blood
again.«l

-

the Russians;

as dishe could beacross
from
and tluinder
Blatr Frasciv

from Ottawa was concerned about

CiMiada's dropping httbeas corpus
tradition, but welcomed a Churchill
type of Anglo-American alliance.

Only Edd Johnson from Berlin
asked for understanding of our
former allies. And Senator James
M. Tminell .'.aid in effect, "a plague
on both your houses." If that's to'
bo taken by radio audiences as fair
lonim formula. tliaK maybe the
cynics are right about audience l.Q.

in
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Rupert
thin

Capian
..'done.,

:

projectloii:,

of all

scoring, unci

component
-

reached

has,

l iiey

&
ti

*

adult
otho

;

•Wednesday's, opener appropriatolv
suotlighted the state of i\'fis.„u
ri
Truman s hirthpl.-ice. with

George S

I

hisi

1,1

^^''"l

;Shoub

:

he

!

.

'Thank
has

happy-goMucky
.to plow
thcii,,
;

I

'i<=ld.

-

-

;

I

[.

i

^

fi.,nt-ri

Dorothy

D:ivi.s'

eulogized

growth

interposed nai-rut;vo

Mis.sotiri,

its

binh

in

and

frank, sentimental fashion. suited to the program's
appeal.
.

Bron.

:

and
."

Sylvan Levirii .IJrd'R's mtijiji-.
cai dircctar. conducting «iii bU-sti-in:g
orchestra iaMd .swriotatiii^: each onm'ha.s

her with.a.'re^ :c6Miri6rttS about: the
nuLsiC:
Levin has a good rSdio
.

voice,

is

with clear,

.

'

'

.

:

:

,

.

m

offered Lev ill's

Huck '"-L^'^"
Jinn,'

'•'vj

)»li(-y

talk,

pleasant
15-miiHite diversibh of POP classics
up a little .differently. Se-

I'les

i

heaia-

•

j
'

new

dre.s.sed;

oli-

Thi.s

.

unaffected eiuiii"'aeration.
Soon V they U'latmn. atid his simole. un.a,Ssumin!'
,,,, v
(c,,u< acLo-s a cros.s.
'notes" or facts, about th<! music
ulioio a Can.achan soldier is/biiriocl.
The young- hei<;htc!iis its appeal. The miisic is
est :of the group. :Ednumdo,
refuses wclf eho.sen and the playinii r en-:
to;,pl()Uf;h the ftelrt. claimini;
the seniblc. is .superior.: Arrarfgemeht.s;
Kiound IS- .sacnxl
The olhei.. favor however, are a littre florid 'and or.going ahead :w.'.ith turning
:the earth nate, the, KOstj-lanetz
„
traditidiii

n

.^n-,.

i

Italians

more

.miisic 'jand le^s
.dram.^-. pirtuitl. 0ffet«^:^^^

hi.s-

nmg
.

p.m

prQgrarasvdevelopini{:»ts.
.or

metier, i t'
ho
tell,<
the .story, proiects emotional1.-111. but avoids
the hokum.
I heme is simple; Teedff has
uroup
.

Mins.! Fri., iO;IS

Sustaining ;-''.--' -'''- -.
WOK-iilutttai N. Y,
As' alvolHer in its string of mu'-ic
.

I,

:hot

:

:(a: 'frei

achieves asloh-

..'^"'^

found

vet:

when

Kaf
ol the play,

^--'^
,i-'.,t;^',ts

.

there

where the dead
heard saying.
muiido
tor
81-ound.

is a touciiing .scene
Canariian'.s v"oice is

'-Thank
ti-yinri

to

You,
sav<;

.

Kdthe

"Symplioriy"

^^^^

&stirig.,iiut a little

Beitjsel .expertise
tiiciiijs

he^vy,

Geraldine

mimicked the orac-

coloratiira .in
''^SGprah()s

David

.aSiiLsirtg

Orch

and

otir Eye«'!---inter-

I

soi,md0(i flhe,

Rose's
Ni.ehtmare."

and

.:;[".:'"

Co-on

two-hour hodge-podge of divertisse-

WTIC WTHT. WDRC

m

and

but conceivably of interest to
others also because ot the intcrcsling stones told bv Tom Can-, sports-

WHTR

-wi'll'led,
B/-0U.

adequate

•

the

would allow more time for music
and
help
.saleabilitv
of
.show
Canary Bill La Duke favorably dis-

pen.scs his wares.
News shots are
broken into fivc-imnute summaries;
Thei-e is one lij-minutc news slot
that tatis on the tail of a llvo-minute
one.
Verv poor programming here.
One leature ol this show deserving accolade lor its effective
merchandising is the homo interview
bit tagged "The Maiket Basket."
To

with

commentary

on

each ilem
is that of show's spon.sors
Originally this bit was given
once each aycm. Overweight with
(Continued on pago 48)

l^ararnoimt

shows

went

heard-

:

like
'';,

—

making "Caplaifi Eddie" ioi' 2011)Fox. he learned the moppet who
cost him thai race back in lill.*) wus
MacMurray.
"Flying Bottles"— aboiif "SleamJohnson, colorful .Southern

boat"

League umpire and the loudest voic«.
in baseball, who presents every tail
who accuses him of being blind wit
a certificate from an optoii-ictrist
l i

'

..

Merchandiso

and

'Sacnlk-e and
Fame" about a
driver in tlic 191.1 Memorial Day
auto race at Indianapolis who threw
away his chance to win by driving
into the brick retaining wall in order to avoid a moppet w'lu) ran
across the track.
In World War II
the same guy— Eddie Rickenbaclier
-—.spent 34 da.\,s on a raft in the I'acilie.
Later, when he met P'red
MacMiirrav while the littler wa.*

with
the
Otto
Neubauer band
spotted infrequently for effective
presentations
Le.'-^ cro.ss-fire patter
between band members and: emcee

scheditlod neighborhoods.
Announcers Jim Garrett and Jean Che.sley
gn-c a running account of events
leading to interview, and then ot
question and answer period. Thev
cliinax their bit bv giving awa.v
morchandise fiom a market ba.sket,

tliiee

this;

fashion,

station manager Walter Haase
goes
:«.>m mendiitioil I'Or originating
it.
5h
tv^o different occasions during the
show, a mobile unit wilh two announcers is sent out to different uii-

CBS

Newsrecls. this package of l.^(i liveiniraite capsules stacks up as ea.sy
Can's delivery is sond. and
to take

vocalist, homo intqi-etc. are hurled
into thi.s
bi'paklast show.
Jockey Roy Hahin

lor

SDicler

views.

emcees

•

Ularry S. Goodmoii)
Shaped primarily foi- sports addicts,

ai-e.eni;aged
a running air battle
to eontiol the early tnorning- field,
which until recently had been the
sole property of WTIC.
News reports, a disk jockey .stu-

-son

Stations

I't

menl.
Contains almost ..everything
but the kitchen sink, and would
probably include that utility if it
could
be
televised.
Currentlv

dio-band with

THESE NOTES"

With Sylvan Levin and orch: Oer
aldiiic Bcitiei; Fr.-«nk Waldeckcr.
announcer
P-oducer: Frank Waldcckcr
:

.scripts:

.stuff,

-that:

;-*fnf 't>vit;s*

Vn,',"'
rpu. li-'J-'""";
Edimmdo.

.

band's condLictor. dedP'-esidcnt; Ferde Giote's
and. of cour.se. the
"ivlissouri Waif/.." Second
Lt.

top conimcvrcial

I'e

v.imisly

ir-.>.s.

niiiMc including "My
Missouri." original composition by Capt.

]

thing

ii

"T.AKF.

'

the

'K
ariscetidpd
-by axe-griiidillg.

Ol

r«r.<!.'

'.

Quent lault at

'

ard are

nati>ral.
Wiiij more practice, thev will
be able to plane down some ol their
own rough soots; And they're clei;if»pdlv worfhv of airing for
their

I

part.-,

'

One thing about SHbub

:_;

lib like lay people,

I

or .two.
:,

DC

AAP

.of

.suffto:ently:. to. teach'

m.

,,.

Howard.

have .topped' anydone -before, and
,

plain

into

some mighty flhe
radio drama 'in the tcnowledge and smceritv.
the- term.: The scripl-

m

but.,

WoU

ing in touch with Main Sticet
(and
keeping Main Street aware of
the
(^resenting the imoos.'".y^V'y'''®
ing AAF
band of Boiling Field
in wcll-organi..ed music
piogran.s
lull of nostalgia and
flavor
Pi ugram.s higlilight music.
uhiJe naving tribute to the states in
a rumiiis

ad

I

i.^

.

Sust:unin/r

comraeutary.

doubt, thiit. with this
both
.MacShoub and

g. they \'e.

answers

techniiwl

p 'glish. Bnt these men and women
who give the answers are: there not
as radio actors, but as exberts. They

CBC-CBM, Montreal
There'S; no

.'.-

I

their,

.

production,

'

]

.

39 Mins.. Thurs., « p.m.
Sust»inini>'

V

'

Rudy

TaviHs,

mash air tTiesping
Caiiadiat
.adin., as' inaiiife.stert
Ihis-.^roup. ha.<4 not oiily grad.iialed.

narrator
Writer: 1,1. Uorothv Davis
Producers: Capt. Rabcrt Keira, Pvt.
p.

•

"Thank You. Kdmundo"
With MaeShoab, Robert Goadier,
Geraldi Rowan, Albert Miller, Nor-

triiest

4:".0

W-as

"RADIO REPERTORY"

sense
"THIS IS TOUR COBNTRy
,«ng.
Wi;n Army Air Foieei; Band, t'ai»t. the actors"
George S. Howard, conductor: Karl add mixing
Up
Bales,

Arnold

program

this'

Ileibeit. playini; the pio'fes.sor

tnmgs Hei-e

WOR-Alulual, N; Y.
The Arniy Air Force is gi-yCefuli
.^aliitinr.
the men and .states that
malse up this nation with the new
program inaugurated Wed. (Gi Keep-

the

to

.

,

than average, high standard
being held throughout.

they ve

SO Kins.; Wed.,

incidental

.'

'Honnard both young and old. toppod the cii.-,t. uith Alma Piatt.-, as
the scheming Mme. Prefre'" a very
close second.
Limning of Muiray
Forbes as "Master Mouche"' a shade
weaker than the rest.
Tom m.

man

,

&

:

'

London's Arthur Fcldman talked
about Ru.ssiaiis bcmif Asiatics; Rob-

ad

.

Thesping

bettei

Wilms

McCkire:

'

dialecting

imnlicit in the request for a "ves or
no" ballot had lost the fairtiess
formiilH.

ert iVleytr
trustful of

only

is

&

WGN. where

the Sund.ay shows were
place the bankroller's former: live
sponsorect by Carson, Pirie, Scott
airer. ''Songs You Remember,": Milt
"THE VETERAN FACES THE FU- lerth Trio's bow in the transcription Co., Chi department .store;- Ad people are now peddling them around
TURE"
fibld is a satifiying one.
Combo's the country through Criterion Radio
With Bill Burns; emcee: experts doings with organ piano and drums
Administratis^ are lively and plenty tuneful; though Features, transcription agency, minus
Veterans
from
the CPS&C jiliigs. Long-range planBUI Fender, annooucer
fenced in a bit with an overdose of ning, through which only
a fl'w ot
Director: Kerby Cnshinf
Ed Cooper's commercials. Makers of
the gue.stars dealt with spot news
Producer: 'Ted Cott
Salerno Saltiue Crackers can be,
stories, has resulted in almcst 300
Music: Kay Reed
happy they've snagged the outlit, but'i quarler-hotir .shows covering many
3S Mini.; Wed., 9 pjn.
those long plugs arc taxing.''
subtects. and all mouthed b.v specialSBs;!iininc
Herth on organ. -King Johnson on Ists who have had a good deal of
WNEW, N. V.
skins and Morty Jacobs on piano are,
experience.
Here's a program that should in- as alwaj'S. outstanding in swingcroo public-spcnking
That isn't to say that a lot of the
terest both vets and their fanrilie-s ver.sions of such standards as "Pale
and. once some: ot the kinks are Moon." "The Swan" and "Lullaby: of shows don't' have a contemporary,
taken out, should rate as among the the Rain." with accent on Herth's spark. For instance: Sister Eli-/.abeth
polio victims.
Kenriy'.sstories
about
top. show.s of its kind; Through co- flying digits. ~
Maruirie Moffetl's yarns about the
fN. Y >
operation between
It's a strong entry.
Mike.
effect of living in America on Britand the Veterans Administration,
ish children brought to this country
the: entire half-hour i"a given over, to
"THE WOMAK^"
during the war, and Father Flanaa quick q. &.a. about a lot of probith Lorna Fsrrell, John Reed King; gan's pitch re lads turned out by
lems facing the ex-GI and the mccov
Henry Sylvern, Barry Eldcm; Syl- .Boys' Town, arc all good for a.ride
about thc~ solutions' to these prob
Lelih, Bryns Baebnrn, Rita at any time. Ethel Barrymore CoH's
|ems.
Aficttt, truestars
Burton
theatrical
experiences.
Show takes for granted that the Writer: Lllltaa Schoen
around
the
Holmes'
mo.se.vings
guy or gal wearing that new blue Uircetor: Ray Green
world, etc are "feature ai tides" that
serge suit is an intelligent; human
30 Mins.; Once-a-week
are le.ss iiew.sy but every bit a.s inbemg who doesn't have to. have Co-op' •.•......'.
teresting as the other.':.
corny ."dramatization": .of fancy, com13 Stations
Tiieres" a lot ot lightweight enterplexes. Problems arfe stated simply:
(KerT»it-Roi^mo»d Prodiir(ioiis)
E.'.petainment in the series, too.
Will the gal taking a GI coiuse as a
Half hour variety series, largely ciallv interesting arc Mr.s; Carvcthslenotypist be able to keep the machine s'vcn to her by the Govern- ba.s*ed on articles from .The Woman WcUs and her talking mynah, "Rafmag
which
are
dramatized,
shoiilq
':
flos
.lohn Charles' Gilbert's takeoff
ment for practice purposes'?
Will
have definite appeal for femme aiidi- on Gilbert & Sullivan operettas; the
the guy with the. artificial leg have
enues; Program has original switches, Rev. Gii,v Howard, "walkin' prcicher
that leg serviced for him by the
Government, and for how long.' In with mag's editor Lornif Fan-ell m- of the 0/.arks"T Irene Bewelv's monoUuiio-- on Smnk.v Mountain Xolk(sach cjsc. the answer is given by a
ImT: Bill Douglas' jaunty espcricDCC.-?
Vet Admiiii.stration expert who is "SHOPPERS SPECIAL"
actually
in
charge ol the desk Will) Ray Hanson. Jim Garrett, a.s a w.ir corrc-vpondent lor the CI"
handling such a problem. Result is
j
Jean Cbesley, Otto Neubauer orch. Sun: and so on.;
With an all-star cast like that., who
tixat the answer Ls authentic, realisRill Lit Duke
Mi /,-(.
could mi.'is"/
tic -rand no fancy dream by a doI'iO Mlns., M«n.-Sat., 1-9 a.m.
gooder.
Co-sponsored'
Trouble with the tceoff (1,1 > was W»RC, Hartford
"SPORT FAN FARE"
that .some ot the professional adAs its contribution toward the lo- With Tom Carr
vi.'ier.s
got themselves tangled at cal tour-station fight for supremacy
Writer: Carr
times in protes-sional verbiage
Ex- ot Central Connecticut early morn- Producer-Director; Hurry S. GoodSgt, Bill Burns, as emcee, did a ing an- time, WDRC has expanded
man
aood .)ob puUmg them out of V(»r- its standby electrical transcription
ivii„s
^...Wrpk
"
bosity
and; at times, translathig show, "Shoppers Special."' into a ^
''

story;-.
.

Packaged by Schwimmer. & Scott
for Salcrno^Mogowan Biscuits to re-

W

i

Intent of Vfi^uestion
to give continuity

of an expert in the U. S. A., and all
ol tlicm summarized by emcee Don
Hollentieck. the show then a.slw the
listening audience to vote "yes or
n
on the question; of the week. Ai
heard on the teeofT ai), the form.M

.

agcMicy. Chi, hu^ been di.skinft the
live
airer.
"Distingui.shed
Guest
Hour," for tlic pai-t three yeaiv olT

SIcotO

.

'

seggmg into straight drama. Crime
itself
was the- kidnapplrvg of an
to net's foreign enrpegpoudcBte by early-19th-centiiry bobliy-.soxer from
a French orphanage to save her from
havina them all talk on one specific the na.sty superintendents.
Her .subsubject.
Boktered by the opinion sequent marrMge to one of the prof's
lost a

Rose:.

&

WNEW

audience's
ture in drammer shows.
Plot here was built around narration by an old prute.-,.M)i ot the .story
01 his only: crime, with the monolog

Sustuininj;

WJZ-.*BC. N. T.
ABC's national news editor. John
Madigan, has found a format but

(CriUM-ioii')

Benson

Smith..

(rScliKiiminer

1

writings are not easily
to the average
taste tor blatant adven-

contorm

to

12 Stations

:::

'

Chirair*

Net switch has brought '"World's
Greatest Novels" to Chi origination,
with the adaptation of the Anatole
Fiance novel as first effort. With
story material already limited by
the "No\'er" title, smart scripting
will be neces.sary to keep thi.s show
at peak inteiest. That this shot was
only fair istovy stulT can be blamed
on the choice of novel ,Th» subtleties

firoH-.

With Sister Elimbeth Kenny, Ethel
Rarrymore Colt, Jan Struther,
Burton Holmes, Norman Tliomati,
Will Durant, Ely Cu|bert«on, Walter OurnniV, Mrs. Csrveth WrlK
and "Raffles," Dr. Stephen S.

-

.

.

IlOUIt''

'

.

WMAQ-NBC,

Bron.

'OISTINGUISHED GUEST

Co-Op

SALERNO-MEGOWEN BISCUIT
3.-'StationS''

jew-

elry, etc., stores.

CO.

masterpiece of monosyllabic dialog.
"

Producer-Director: Homer Heck:
Adaptation: Gordon .^uchincloos
Orchciiti'a:: Joe Gallivhio
Speoial Moxic: Emit. Soderstrom
Stmiiis., Friday, lt:30 p. m.

p» r-

Babe Ruth guested on the first
shtnv. It will bo rcmembcied as ii:

..

Brown; announcer

runs

riatls.

Beryl Vaug'han, Alarray Forbes;
.Vivian Bttcs, Wiley Haneoeli, Geraldine Kay; :Baris :Aylm|i, Hob

sors are largely retail apparel;

W;sr. W. A. S. Donrlas, Marjorie
MolTett. Osa Johnson, Father Flanagan. Mm. Mark' Clark, otliers
Produrer-Dire^toc: Dan Ryan
15 Mins.

;

"CRIME OF STLVESTRE

better timing in his entrarices.
.

,

i

.

O'HeniT had used
-

The .southpaw mlgtiE just as drama the standout.:
Prngram, on about a year, has eswell have been an office cl" rk. The
Broil.
casting job'dWn't partiowUuly cn-, timated $1,100 co-st.
hancc matters ahy, either. -Trite.
Jiick Albertson a.s "Lefty" and J(>i»n MILT IIERTII TRIO
Alexander as a society reporter w ere With Ilrrth, Klnr Johnson, Morty
routine;
in
by
a
hemmed
obviously
Jacobs, Ed Cooper
script. But they failed to lond any
Writer: Patricia Burns
dislmctiveness or individuality to Producer: R.
J, Scott
the roles. Maxine Stuart was only l.'> Mins.

,

Sample platter caught dramati/od
mother and soldier son inleichango; offered comment by Katharine Brush on masculine thought
processes; and included interview bv
Miss Farrell with both Hildegardo
and her manager Anna Sosonko. an
in-persoii intimate talk that dlscu.sscd
singer's career and had her singing
several numbers. Program seems of
tap calibre On about lour months,
its cost is estimated at $1,750. Spona

c><iy.

I

GBC's

Altiifi:,

wjts:.

of any of the essentials that
would make for good situation com-

.]

dra'iia supervisor

'

however,

night's (11) premiere,
.stripped

.'

.

ting the gunman apprehended. Some
o>f the talk as well as story sounded
a littlfe improbable—rbut true stories
do. Acting was first-rate, and direcIf onlj'

Thieir. StaiT.'.'
there .;are.-,(ti;her

.

Monday

the Ring Lardaer tradition.

,

Giijs

Iq illustrate thatGaiiiMlas; be.sides :the. halfbreetl-oUtlaw-pbUce stotfy-Canadai was typical
of the brijiht approach" and Sot the;
pro.i?ram's piiee. IVtusic ahd' talent, on
pvogram ..were high-grade, but wh:St
."jtbcid
out was ithe gooiS-humbredj;
int(ilUj!erit han^litii^ df> a sima^ttscrip^

into a murderer-yegg on the lam;
and his courage and resourcefulness
in gettms out of the jam and set-

tion good.

throush

listhtly,

:

.

a little matter af spacing puttin.s
commereial.s where they belons. before and alter the thriller, instead of
hetween-^woitlld
.sandwiched
improve the picture completely.
For the psogram otherwise Isn't
bad. Stories based on real, exciting
incidents from the magazine arediamatized in simple, straight-forward dialog and incident, with no
ornate IrmKe-work, to mount in interi>.st
and hold one's attention
thvouKhout.
Sunday'sdOi chapter
told the yarn of a medical student

way

up

'

Mounted AlwaySi

before the program's end; when the
is about to. be disclosed,

his

dished

folksons. swins, niteiy sequences, etc.
Openma bit.' travesty .on the "TiiG

denouement

bumming

concorn than the fact that the show
is virtttally toereft ot any character.
(.IcUneation.
This is the type of .show ihat could^
lend itfelf to colorful treatment in

Facts of climate, population, twolans'iages. culture and seonraphy

!

in comes the commercial.: similai'lj:.
to spoil the interest and effect! Jtt^t.

—

was educational

sive as it
[

victim's wife yells for the |M)l'tce
and bans, the guspejiSB' peters oi^completelv as an annourcei barges
"
in to describe the succulence ol an
O'Ht'nry bar. In the same way. just

terviewing guostars like HiWcfiardi>
LaGnai'dia, Victor Borne'
Ted Collins, Milton oevje, etc
Dramatizations arc in March-otTimc format, with news approach
with sufficient variety brought about
through comedy, drama or interny.f
Fiorello

tionul e\'ent» slants.

Kcriiiii-Rai/niond Produclion."!)

Along the highbrow side, but detiniloly good radio, are these adaptations' from the classics and .nesirclassics in the book world. Ibsen's
''Doll's House" and "Master Builders;'' Guv de Maupassant's "The Inn"
and "Artist;" R. L. Stevenson's "Suicide Club" and "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
ILvdc;" Dumas' "Camille;" Wilde'^
"Importance of Being Elarnest"
these form
the series' mainstay.
Dished up in good adaptation.s, done
with drania and suspense, with competent acting and directing, series
clicks. Such a platter as "The Inn."
tor instance, seemed highly protes-'
sional, with good .diction as well a.s

|

.'

mystery which starts ofl without
liuiljie. snupiy aiHl dramatically, in
a scene of a sticlciip and murder,
w ith the ijunman running o(T a* the

.

Co-op

i

|

Eddie

cast;

43 Stalion.s

,

V

chanced

30:

—

'

weekly

Baker, orKaii
Writers: Stanley Wolf. LilHan Srhoei)

WILMAMSON

pi-o\

|

i

ing his e.ves are okay.

—

'Fi.\cd Race" in which word gcK
around the li-ack where Steve Donahue and Farle Sandc. toplliglit
British and U. S. jockoy."!. respectively,
are running afiaiil.s't each

other that the race is fixed bccnii'*e
they wore seen talking to each oth'-r
while waiting for the starling gun.
But. of cour.se, the rate was on the
level,

Some

of the

yarn---— that Tlickenfor instiince
£hit they're

bac-Uer-MacMurray ope,
'—are hard to swallow.
I'tiii

to listen to.

MiUe.

.

RA»|0

1946
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DOES COSTLY TALENT PAY OFF?
NBC

Snag

Affiliates

'46

Co-op Sales,
^BC, Mailjnt! well behind the*
p.ite-seUing ABC net in specinli/mg
on co-opiM alive pro(>i.unniinH, has
'iitt-(tiiU into a'.profttable stKici'd doxvn

NBC

.illcv

"to-op

b\

nllilntc-,

in

lets

oon

t

1<J4'5

.illih.itcs
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St

JANUARY

1926

10,

team of Sam

37ie bhcfifttce

*n*

Henry made

Sam

debut over a Chieago station,

'11'

were created and portrayed by Charles

and Freeman

Correll

Amos

'n'

Staiion

'/»'

but on the

Andy.

1928

10,

Andy mere horn for

WMAQ

J.

Gosdcn and were the

F.

immediate ancestors of Amos

JANUARY

its

Henry

in Chicago.

NBC Network

radio .listeners over

Tliey

made

their de-

under the sponsorship

of the Pepsodent Coinpany on August 19, 1929.

MARCH, 1930
The New York Teh'phone Company conducted

a

sclwlarly survey which proved that roivs

of

telephone operator^ all over the country were
practically idle from

Andy

7

to

7:15

PM—Amos

V

Time. Heretofore this luid been a busy

teleplione period with families

planning their

evening's activiiies over the phone.

• "Firsts"
of

Amos

fall
"11'

over eacli other
An(l\

five-nights-a-week dramatic

the

first

artists
tlieir

when

lite

accomplish ineiits

are compiled. Theirs was

show on the

eoast-to-roasl radio sensation

air.

and the

tlie

first

They were
first

radio

almost to disrupt the hahits of a nation Avhcu
hroadcast time was shifted. They* were the

radio stars to create ima{;inary characters
listeners that they

so

have taken permanent places

first

real

to

as living

figure* in

American

Kingfish and

folklore. Liglilnin'. Brother Crawforil,

Madame Queen

• The saga of Amos
casting annals. In

*n*

are genuine Americana.

Andy has

110

parallel in hroad-

1926 radio programming

consistetl for

the most part of instrumental music, §olos, songs, ne^vs

and

talks of various

emhr\onic

stage,

five years old,

still

Amos

natures.
to
'n'

Radio drama was in

its

he developed. With radio only

Andy jdoneered

in presenting

VctlitcMlay^ Rtarch 13,

1946

39

{The Story of Amos

^rt'

m

Andy)

lo

of a series

OCTOBER
Anws

'n'

8, 1943

Andy inaugurated

liour series

on

NBC for

tJieir

new

half-

Lever Brotlvers

in helmlf of Rinso. Instead of broadcasting
fifteen minutes five times tveekly,
tliey

compressed all their laughter

into

one big half-hour show.

FEBRUARY, 1946
Amos

'n'

stations

Andy, now broadcast

of the

NBC Neiworh,

ot;ef

14S

and

reaching an estimated weekly audience of

20,000,000, are

ivell

up among Hooper's

'lop fifteen programs.

dramatizations of

were immediately

iialiiral,

believable characters.

succcsfeful.

They brought

for

They

tlrti

first

time to American radio the appeal of life-size

human

homes

as regu-

beings.
lar

They

evening

A\cre

welcomed

visitors.

in millions of

They transformed radio

receivers

from musical news-boxes to instruments as personal
books

as

]\BC

Amos

*n'

shine brightly for Lever Brothers and Rinso
as

• That the

more

on

each Tuesday evening the nation resounds witli

the laughter of

new

story of

friends and faithful millions*

Amos

'n'

thaii incidental. It is the

showmen
offers

filled Avith well-loved" characters.

• Today, after eighteen years of broatlcasting,

Andy

Andy happened on
happy

result of

NBC

is

two master

displaying their wares on the network that

them the

finest facilities, the largest

the friendly association of other great

roadcasting

NBC

audience and
shows.

Company

America's No.

1

Network
K

SentiQe if Raiio

Cirpintion if tnnriti

.

.

Wc(1ne8(1ay,

TEI.KVISlO:V

40

CBS

CBS Shakes Down

Sticks to Rate
WCBW, qBS television outlet
will continue to sell
in N. V

Television Sked,

New

Indoor Sources
becQiino^

ciyliics.

tiuui(\- so ttwt

homo

teloylsion vit*\V'

what

ers Will Iviiow

niglits

av:ailable^

Xoro, all f'^ntt""^ .films xvci'C

Ilcrel.p-,,

'

.pi.o.).0(;t.ctl.,

,,,

to: l.uno - on,

do

wliich

mag.hinos.

Jtini.'

not

those

u lU !!o un throw' as soocf;,:'anyiTOa!ie'
(CBS. N. Y
picuiio.^.
widersiock
ttie;
fivo-nights-a-\veok J^r.bpd-j. running
newsroel camoramen hou-the ai!-, ac- Stations
Vile when -it ..rc:turiis to
cvei. wilU continue shooting on lunfolding to Ben Vemet; ncu pioKiam
closing clown for. row-gaugc stock.

in,

WCBW

,:as

i

'

a stnviKlit

Buforc
ducctor.
wockh at'.o,
Its channel chaiiSf tsvo
ran varied pvogiams liom
Mondays IhrouRh Fridays without

WCBW

New Shows

,

Among

|

lined

MP
New Review"

scheclulo.

any

Is

to

alpcad.v;

Wcvk

ifi

,

]

i

staliun will televise live sltidiO progiams on Thurfday;-, Saturdays and

Sundays,, includins

bfttli

oddity

strips,

j

spoits,

etc.

new shous according

\voefe /fa^hlofis,
rurpose.oL Hie show',
:d£ 'the

.id

agencio.i

;

Two

'

ill

e\

..of,

,

I

crops up.

WCBW

lias

W"'

..

'

Equipment

ing.
is

currently

whipped

into.

is

'Slreacly

bciiig-

Shape

'

"

around N. Y.

technicians,,,

Feiner

^'r.-'-,^:.,]

Station also plans to run film on
puijectoi--, ah soon as the itia-

33iTi.

is

wmd

up

I

gram' tif

ailtf

show,

new
miglit

as a .jointly-sponsorod pros'evci al N. Yv 'me.reliaiits.

,

,

replace some of the mdoPV
sports programs during the .summer
months. Dance shows, highlight of:
programs during the past,
will be expanded, the station's pro-,
grammers believing that the dancC;
is ah integral part of video program-

sites to

WCBW
:

ming.
'

station's productions
at providing viewers
the icind of entertainment they

Most of the
be aimed

will

With

get elsewhere, Feiner said..
"We'll continue working on aiv ex-:
perimental basis from the viewpoint
of entertainment and good taste," he
added. "We want to get inherently;
what is best out of the medium and
not lift unsuited material from other
media, such as radio, the stage or

can't

Just Oft
The Pressl

^

motion pictures,''
All programming, moreover, will
be pointed toward the possibility
tljat ultra-high frequency color television might make its appearance
soon.

"CBS

television

is

frankly

COMM'l SHORTS FOR BIZ
Jerry Fairbanks'. 21 - mi nuto short:
''.sell" the studio to potential customers for commercial films, shot on
IGm kodachrome. takes the audience
backstage into all phases ot produc.

.

to

emphasizes to
tion in action.
It
advertisers, industrialists ^and television broadcasters that a
picture
Ls w-orth more than
10,000 words."
Fairbanks, producer of several
shorts series released through Paramount, and aisp producer of many
commercial films in the past,' recently conclttded a deal wrth
-Tele-:
vision U) make a series of experimental shorts ot all types, including
novelty subjects and animation suitable to commercial copy which will
be shown to web heads and advertisers in the east.
New pitch to the video broadcasters and advertisers makes the
point that Hollywood name talent 'is
available' for commercial pix. Fact
that the film is shot in color should
appeal also to the CBS web, presently plugging for ultra-high tre^
quency color television. Jack Peg^r
ler is Fairbanks' N. Y. repi

1

ttatioM

Mato.

Feinor said.

NBC

•

.

«•

'"^'*J7m

F^^

WORC.H»"onlV

Conn*

40'';

berger Broadcasting Co. in FCC proposed (Indings released hero last
(iK Little Capital Broadcast-

WWDC.

ing Co,, licensee ot
FCC
in
altogether
gi-ound qi financial

has nation-wide net plans or

newcomei'

to the

WPTZ BACK ON AIR
AT NEW PHILLY

on

proposal,

weakness and
Baltimore— rather than Washington
—being the residence ot its prin-

Philadelphia,

cipal stockholders.

—

tuous rewriting as the Commission
tussled with alternatne stall proposals to 'divide D. C's lour \idco
slots among the remaining five w oUhceled and qualified bidders

Cardinal principles of tele licensspelled out in the report anil
in order of precedence given

listed

1. Preference to tele biddcis will
be given first to' local iiitevostS. The
was, dcfEvening Star (WMAL)

the 24-story Architects Building fai,
the heart of the city. Original studio
was at Philco plant in northeastera
part of the city. Ti ansmittei remains
uv Wyndmoor, Pa.
Ernest B. Loveman, Philco veepee
ill cliarge of tele\ ision, declared that

WPTZ

facilities

matic,

in dravariety, musical, educational

would expand its
and progi'amming to take
and news

12.

hearmajor

markets is expected from
this week.

FCC

telecasts.

The

station's

SIX

and tele\ ise wrestling matches, boxing, ice hockey, baseball: and other
sports events.
•

Meanwhile,: hearing will; not
be called on Baltimore tele;
since Tower Realty Co. and Station WITH have both pulled out;
leaving only two bidders still
in the running for city's three
,

.channels.

initely»"in"

under

this rulings as the

only strictly local applicant.
financial standingi

a idesirable

;

Good
trans'-

mitter site and know-how as longtime operator of an 'AM station (but
no experience In tele programming)
also bulwarked the Star's claim.
2.

will

m video assignments
be given, to newcomers over

Prioi'ity

those already in tele in other area.s.
Bamberger, an ofTshoot of -R. H.
Macy Co. and licensee ot WQR. N.
Y.. won out on this count. Principle
ii! generally
in line with PCC's policy of diversification in radio and
aversion to .restricting video to a
"few large interests," Also in Bamberger's favor was its hold on a
"desirable'' transmitter site, Tinancial
strength and previous experience in
t«le programming via— ironically—
production of shows ovser DuMoiit's
New York City station JVABD.

in radio lime sellexceeding quotas^
VVeed'i policy of conti^itioiis
ing; ineaiis

selling wins the blue ribbon
for outstanding performance'
when it comes; tOideliVering
signed contracts. Vou can
rely on Weed, and Cain<'
paiiy's timerwise representa-

render consistently
lopnotch service.

tives lo

.

,

^^^^^

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
John iimef.

Pi&i.

°

George

Ins., Exslysive

K. Rood>;r, Gesi'l

mo-

which has televised more
.lO lootball games in the past
veais. would enlarge its scops

bile unit,

than

Tele Hearing Schedule
Washington. March

12.

I

them by FCC are

Full schedule of video
ings in Approximately 10

SITE

March

-

& METERS,

/i/lfs'

National RepresenlfQl^ives

a

I'liileo Television Station WP'fZ,
which went off the air three months
broadcasting Friday
ago. resumed
Oil from a new studio, situated atop

The 18-page FCC proposed finding
—which s1ill falls shoil ot a linal
decision bears marks ol much tor-

3. A principle of particular application to Washington and perhaps
other first-rank markets was spelled
out in FCC finding that "elToctiVC
operation ol a nation-wide television
network will bo greatly aided by
iietwoik ownership of a telcvi-sion
station ill Washington." NBC, as only
.bidder with nation-wide net plans,
won out under Ihi.s line ot thinking.
Philco. whose net plans were restricted to relaying shows between
its PIvHy and proposed 0. C. outlets
and DuMont with plans for a Ave

Ff?Ei

Is

tele field.

lost out

.

Pittsbiirghi^Leo Kayf who recently resigned hi.s producer's berth
liOuisvillc-^Ted Grizzard, WHAS's at KDKA, has joined the Helen
"Man on the Street?^ for two years, Girvin agency in Hollywood. He's
Joins AyBBM; Chicago, and will air in the radio department^ building
over that station and CBS. Begins and writing shows as well as deliis new connection on March 18.
veloping new ideas.
.

stalion

12.

latter
Pix,

Thurs-.

'

and avowedly working 'for ultimate
color,'.

and DuMont,
by .Paramount

ing
a

Station's program execs arc ,,pres-,
various potential
si.irVeying
ently
I

FiURBANKS SHOWCASES

'

up
which

lining

also

niQi-chandise

and

10,

aiid
tested,
station's

'by', ttie

in

shooting

presently

are

r:

purchase?!: sohie ..new

mobile. lelay Cfluipmcnt, which will
make possible an exten.-ion oC outbroadcasts. incUKling
ol-thc-studio
the man-in-thc-street qui^ programs
on which Fomer is presently woik-

to Fight for D. C.

hookup of company ownecl
station.?,
and
operated
couldn't
will measure up to coast-to-const service
owned
battle it out in further hearing for proposed by National, according to
right to Washington's fourth and FCC,
then proceeded
last remaining \ idco slot. The other
Conunis.sion
to
throe tole channels w ere tentatively wring "its
hands over making a
earmarked for NBC. the E\enins choice between Philco and DuMont,
and Bam- neithci ot which is a local outfit,
Star Bioadca'-ting Co.
iPhilco

en be allowed to call
canicra .shots, from the
thfeir
monitor, but instructions during
the time the show is on the air
must be delivered to the studio
stafT through a statl director.

w

Have

Will

Washington, March

'

broadcast,
assei lions
pasi
Reiterating
that television pose-- a uniiiue
question, oh .w'helher aiv agency
director or a stall director is to
deliver instructions to the floor
strtfl', George Moskovics, chief ot
CBS television sales dopt,, declared that the web desired to
make avaiUiblc to an agency
the maximum liccdom up to _
control."
engineering
actual
Agency directors, henceforth,

is

and lormcr prosrams, that have al- de\ elop news
popularjiy. some human-interest angels as well
their
proved
ready
Wednesdays and^F^1c]sys will be de- Emcee for the show has not yet been
Progvara wilt ,als6 'iiiciude
Voled 40 lilni prbgrgms or renVole nahied.
Stption will also be pi'o- lilmod shorts of. N, Y. activilies
pickups.
pared to broadcast remotes on, Mon- three or Jour miiniles' running liinc;
day, and Tuesdays if anythmy spe- which WCBW's newsreol cameramen
cial

F(X!,

and theif

\ !dco
commercial
perimental
last July 16, Figure included the
sole charge for studio use, regardless of whether the time is
used tor lohearsal or actual

to e?i;te,nd and
coverage, but to inject

to Feiner,

time to

clients at $150 per hour, the llgr
ui'c decided oiv wlien thfc stiU jon.^
issued its first invitation to ex-

.

shows
the new
a "News of the

prpgram. which will bo
BeoulUiicd by Fe'mor, \uU, broadcast on Saturday niglMs
scliQciittc r
give tlie sliition > basic
sides up-to-tlie-tnihlitc ncwsputs. this,
from Wedii,csday,s through Sundays: one will- include fiVO qr .six .featiircs.,
Under, present ai"i'angenifints. the citlicr li\'e or fiim; iiicIV: as, comic

adheiui'plans, a«

Phiko-DuMont Dilenuna Faces

,

n'l'

Plans to Tap

Mateh 13, 1946

"They expect them

to disappear quicker

than that

:

,

WiaineMlay, March 13, 1946

41

10 questions
on ''Twenty Questions"
the story of a sensational

new WOR-created show, which,

has pulled tdmost 30,000 pieces of mail.

It's

priced

low

4 weeks,

in

for immediate sale to any sponsor

or agency in the United States.

Q. What

is

"Twemy

Queetions''?

Q.

A. "Twenty Qucetiom" is a faet-paccit, luglily cntcrUining,
gimmicked version' of the perennial parlor game— called, of
course,

"Twenty Questions".

Q. What happens

Do

listeners tell

you what

they think of the show?

A. You should <«e the comments. Listen, here are a few
samples: "I think your program 'Twenty Questions' is just
wonderful," Mrs. A. C, Concord, Mass. "What a show! Wish
we had more like it," A. R., Dalton, Go* "My family and I
look forward to your program every Saturday night," Mr. I.
S. B.,

Hagerstown, Md.

A. The cast consists of four regular questioners and a well-

known
trator

personality as guest questioners Q^^izmastcr and arbiis

famed

Q. What accounts for the quick popularity of "Twenty
Questions"?

Bill Slater.

A.

on

Q. Nice to hear Slater's

it.

Who*i» the rest of the east?

WOR

newscaster; Florence Rinard,
A. Fred VanJeventer,
musician and teacher; Bobby Maguirc, 14-year-old school-

boy; andHerb Polesie, radio and movie producer.

Q. You say

do

it?

listeners

send in snbjects. What makes rem

Good nature?

We

think the reasons are quite obvious. But^ just to

make

clicks with a fundamental.' American
people like to play games and on ffcis show
only the listeners play it. Also, the tc ftoZc family can partici-

it

clear:

The theme

tendency;

i.e.,

pate: Not to mention the facts that the prizes are.well worth
competing for, and vain people— aren't we all ?-^like to be
the center of any show.

Q. HasnH the station and time got something to do with it?

A. Nofliing of the kind. If a listener's subject is used, he
receives a year*s subscription to "Pageanf ' magazine, ff the
panel fails to identifya subject submitted, the listener re-

0>lush, blush, blush!) But,
A. Well, now
the kind of show tliat's slanted for the whole

ceives a lifetime sutiscription to "Pageant", plus a surprise
a portable radio,
prize. So far, the surprise prizes have been

on Saturday.

vacuum

Q.

.

why

WOR

.

.

slotted

it

for after-dinner time

seriously,

it i$

family.. That's

- 8:00 P;M. - and

—

Q.

How

cl<iancr,

sunlampj portable typewnter,

long has the show Iieen on

etc.

What

is

WOR?

(Brief interruption while man leaves room to recover from
momentary shock. Upon returning, he answers calmly.)

WOR

WOR?

one of America's great stations covering the most denselypopulated portions of seven great states on the Eastern Seais

A. Only four weeks.

Q. Not very long,

is it? I

A. No. That's why the

from

mean, on

board.

WOR.

total of almost 30,000 submissions

builds slio%vs that sell at prices that are low.

They

Ask any of the more than 300 smart adverand agencymen who used our place to sell things to

tisers

people in 1945.

listeners is rather sensational.

tvrite,

It

get results quick.

wire or phone today for recording of "Ttveniy Questions"

md other pertinent facts

COMMERCIAL PROGRAM SALES
II

at

division of

WOR

Program Service

1440 Broadway, in

New

York

PE

6-8600

i

.

a bigger audience

to build

ABC

for

For truly great music

advertisers

. .

Listen to

5

ABC

Boston Symphony

AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY
Cholmant

Sunday

"rip..

p!n.. lEST)

every

^,

S

g

Hymn«of AllChorehe*
fully

bl.nd.d

Irfetrenloyme"'

fridoyi(G«n»r«VWW

EoR the' KINO

of music you like to listen

. hear the
to quietly in a darkened Toom
symphonies, the operas, the vocal and instru-

mental programs brought to you on your
American Broadcasting Company station.
The programs shown on this page are indicative ofthe outstanding music you can expect
when you listen to ABC.
There's plenty of popular, danceable
music, too—splayed for you by such great
name bands as Paul Whiteman' s, Guy Lombardo's.

The

Woody Herman's, Sammy

ABC weekly

sparkling musical

program

is

Kaye's.

studded with

shows— Su^it^ay Evening

Parly, Pages of Melody, Senior Swing, The

Jack Berch Show, and

Maybe it's

many more.
many people

because so

enjoy

Why more

leading companies

are advertising on

hearing good music that they are setting
their dials to

American network stations

Advcr.cLscr.'i

who want

ABC today J

a nation-wide audience Jiiritu; nood

ABG

today. Already Twenty-Two Million families

timt pfrtodt at

are
from coast to coast listen to ABC
learning that the easiest way to enjoy good
music of every kind is to get set and stay set
on ABC!

Twenty-Two

Million families, located in practically every

major market

in

—

lozti

cost are

buying time on

today.

One

network costs 43.7% more per evening half-hour than

ARC;

another costs 28.7% more. Yet ABG's 198 stations

rcacli

that a

good

ABC

the U. S. if you are an advfrlxstr, remrml>n
time period bought today can mean a valu-

able franchise/or years to come.

A

Oroadcasting v>tompany
merican jL/roaacasting
A NETWORK OF

198 RiVDIO

STATIONS SERVING AMERICA

:

'

.
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FM Guns, Hits FCC;

To

Oh, That Purple Toga!

400 TO PARTICIPATE

Zenith Prexy Sticks

IN lER

Noble Tests Okay Rules
Chicago, March

12.

FM

would be
niodicUon that
cni^pled in area coverage by recent

OHIO MEET

Columbus, March

,

2,000 reps ot radio organizations, educators- and public rc-

conimis.sion'.s decision
exclusively on the 88Uccp
1(1
llK! M)«'>;.<cyolc band, in.stead of leas45-50 mc band as
the
to
it
.'j-t'DinK

FM

requc.-fted

luKl

)Vf

the

to

rn'O

<

.

Mav

four days,

Theme

of .this ycVar's

Postwar

"Radio's

.

.

3-0 inclusive.
i

,

in-stitute

uin on loint ticket.
are
sparking the
however.

is

Responsibilities.''

and spiiokers will include prominent

He,

radio execs.

;

hs-ijinmont MM-ved only to strengthen
llio "lelrttivemonopoly that now ex1^1 ,
in broadcasting," He said that

conceded that the
and rural resident will, not
I) iriii:rr
tcloviMon, and that the FCC
j.(
flccisioii meant that these potential
lUKhcnces would not have
either.
The 2rf;nith exec further saidiiiii\er'.ally

'V

I

FM

religion, music, adult
research, women's and
broadcasts,
and other
Dr. I. Keith Tyler, head ot
the university's radio division, is
chairman ot the m.stitute.
ag.-iculture,

educationj

Bill

Washington, March 12.
"serious obsJla cles" jtf * tlie' '^fe(*al i;2a ti on
and Attonicy-Gcneral ol the widest and most effective use
Tom Clink have gone on' recoi'd Qt radio in both the news and opift-,
iigiiin.si
.pa,5s.age Of .the
Wofid, bill; ion fields
.(HR. ^V'JS
to. cai'',) radio CBm.n>enFCC hcen&hig powers and its re-,
lators. til letters ;.Dnt Ip ;Hic House, view ot <;tations' program performance whenevQr they came before the-,
,ln.tef!!;tntp
Foreign Cpiiimerco
aiid
commission, it ;.was argued, provide
.Comniittec— where the bill iiPw re.sts' sufficient
pi-otpctioij
agaihs^-; ;.th,e
FCiC and.! .Tustice Dopl:, claini: that bi-padca.st' bf "subycrsiye .;;'6i?.. uns;;
the 'pi-pVciit;'. riid.tp ptMutp ,,is; .well- Aniei-iean' prograiiis.
otiuippc.d;, to. coije With. th^;. danger
.Bdtli'
'

FCC

Bdth

,

'

.

Democrats
movement,

,,

:

)

.-

,

replace (incumbent

.',

,','

—

,

,.

,

:

of

a.goneics;'.

i'jjUbvpr.S'ive or, un-'Araoricari" fa-,,

tlie bill's

''^

clip .prpgraljis.

•

took cxcoption'?'to

prb'v'isipn ithat ,eve.r,y

.

sta-

.

tioii separate "hews" prograin.s frdni
those containing "prppjiganda,". Personal opinion of the newscaster, they
Directiirs Plan
Pi'
tlip
stressed, -often enters his broadcast
;,Ainer|t'an Aetjvilies', ean.4,:iGr scgre- by
the ver.y clioice of items included
gat,ipn;Pf aU liews apd ''prPpa'ganda", or oinitted fi-om
M,eet, Schedule
his program. ThereThe part that women play in de- br6;idt-aSl.s; recjiiircs stations' to give t(ire stations would probably be unthe public a eomplcte dossier Ph all j'tible tp distinguis'ii,'
accurately,
;

children's

The

'

fields.

In

would

Wood Anti-Gabbers'

Protests Vs.

Ellis .E. Pattei-sDrtj: w.hp is' to rim
for U. S Senate, leaving vacant
the lOlh District which embraces
Bevci ly Hills-Wes.twood-Culver
City.

McDonald argued that the higher
Fifteen work-study i»roups. eight
cannot possibly reach section meetings, and .several rounds
fictiUcncy
j-iiral .nidienccs, and that the FCC
table talks will consider radio in

)1

producer, looms as a prospective politico with draltiiig by
the LegLslalive Council ol the
lUth Cpiigre,ssibnai, District here;
Boardman, a v-p of the Radio
Writers. Guild,, has iridicated his'
.1-1 .inability
and Willingness to

iind

are expected to attond

this, year's Institute
for Education
i'CC luhngs was made last week by tladio here. The 'confab, run by
b\ K P. McDonald, Jr., president of Ohio State University; will be: the
refer16th
annual
institute,
and will run
He
made
Corp.
Radio
Zt'iilh

R^ter Strong

and FCC

Justice Dept.

4S

bit the political dust.

True Boardmatt, radio writer

More than

latiotis outfits

.and

muse

12.

Hollywood, .March '12.
another kid of the

Femnie

.

.

.

bi'.l.
fa'.'-icred
by llep.
Wppd' "(D;, Ga.>; chairiTian
Hpasc ..Cpiiimittee. pn. .Un'r

sag

Jd.hiV S,

Awards

conjunction with the institute,

,

I

awards will be made to programs
chosen from among 400 entered in
be-;;
veloping an informed public opinion llicir
"What is not ^snqrally known is
'..;'
,.ne.\v.s ai]alysti>, and to ;Ii.le rules,
, ;'
the tenth annual American exhibitween thP two,
ihc commission itself requested
II)
will be the theme of the third annual governing
firopaganda
tion of educational show.s.
broadcasts
Justice Dept also wenf on record
Zouih to file this petition after it
conference of the Assn-. of Women with FCC. Bjll would also fermit against
(hal
provi.sion
of the Wood
(FCC) had received the startlins
Directoss «xf the National Assn, of filing ot libel suits in any state court bill
which
requires
stations to idenr<'^lllt^ f)f iti own tests at AndahKia,
Broadcasters.
Goniab will, be held by rciiuiiing stations to maintain

.

'

•

'

,

I

Til

.

'

'

,

-

.

Zenith conducted at

ot tests

.iiid

IJcji Held, Illinois
t:ii)ii

.

.

,

The commis-

ignored, the advice ot
distinguished scientists, all of

ha.s-

j,o\oii

.

.

.

whom recommended .that FM be
.Kii'iiod to the 50 mc band."

as-

FM

-Meanwhile, results of tests in
by Motorola's commuhi-

<-oiiclueted

CBS

Hollywood, March

;

at Hotel Roo.sevelt,

New

in

12.

the CBS" studio, with
variously estimated from
wrecked a broad-

:

,

$20,000 to $50,000,
cast designed for

m
;

'

,

AWD

Kitchell,

to other parts of the studio.

tify each pjrson regularly engaged;
in broadcasting opinions or -propaganda" and to inform the public of
While details of commission's and the name, birthplace, nationality
and
tlie Atty -Gen'] "s lengthy commants politicial
affiliation of its news anaon the bill w-eie not revealed, both lysts Ii this requirement was to beare understood
to
have turned includcd
the bill at all, it was!
thumbs-down on it on both legal and argued, it should not be: confined
.;':'.'!.'-" :
irioological counts.
only to opinion broaticaits but to.

agents in all states within a 500-miIe
radius of their broadcast studio?.'

York, Fri-

The

proxy, will pieside.

FCC

bill,

said,

would

rai.se

all

news shows.

Dr. Daniel E. Noble, inan-

s ;'iimciit

a;;iiig

20^50G

day through Sunday (15-17).
AWD will give awards "for outstanding' accomplishment" to " Mrs.
Anne O'Hare McConnick. N Y.
Ginny Simms and Times correspondent; Mrs. Bruce
Gould,' Ladies Home Journal; Helen
her guest star. Bob Burns.
Fire started m a locker room and Hayes, and Madeleine Carroll. Alma
.

Fire

damages

committee brought ret>ot'ts
iioholdiiig the 'FCC frequency as- spread

cntioiis

Fire Costs

conducted on

tests,

37,

7.3,

and
mc, said: "If tests in other
rough terrain areas are comparable
to the Bedford, Ind'. t«sts, there can
bq not doubt about the wisdom of
the PCC's deci.sion to allocate the
upper band to FM."'

THE

H'WOOD RADIO THEATRE
BOWS AS RENTAL SPOT
Hollywood, Maich

12.

Uiiiquily thy name is Hollywood.
Tlio premium on radio and record-

studio .space here has generated
Vno crcition of what is litoially
viulio's fir.st own theatre.
It's; the
babv ol .1. Frank Burke, vet indie
•station
operator hore^r-rwho won't
use It himself but who ofl'lcially

iiiH

.

.

;

ihro.w.s.

doors open to the industry

Friday.'

t:15).

Mam

,,•

feature

is

:

4

2fl8-.seat

audi-

complete in every ;modcm
detail and cspecKilly .suited to broadLiwi
puipo.scs.
Nets, paiticularly
toriumi

liroadcastiag Co., with
.md rehearsals, ,ind

nici-ic-;in

iO shou.s
liave

io'iio

been utilizuvg Ine
reconstructed, buildiiig: at'
/Sunset Boulevard and Gordon Street
e\<n belorc ofiicial piceiii iluc to
i;iH;()rdors

$500,(100

.

i-pace jiaucity.

Stiuclure

honor., nnd, in the

nifiCiiiit

name

of

entire staff

tlie

Stations' jiei-soonel, sincerely lhank$ the

135-foot frontage
P11 Sun.'Jef and i-un.s back 155 ..foet.
is two .stories high, with an ovei;.an
2!it)00 square feet.:
There arc live
.'Jtutlioa in all, two of which can ach.'is

ami

all

Wcstiiighouse Racito

Award Committee and

tlie

Alfred

I.

a

«luPout Railio Awards Foundation.

:

,

comniodate

intimate audient-c,s, ii«>l..
the theatre prOpor.
Two'
bo added in- the roar of
the building as adjuncts.
Remainder of site is given over to
.some 41 offices, housing trade paper.s.
package producers, advertising agencies, art .services, etc., making tor
unusually compact service .setup. Iti."-italiations include complete recording and transcription facilities, .sponsor booth.s, dual-purpose studios with
ttuxiliary controUs, etc.
CBS, NBC, Mutual and other.s are

:

iivL-ludliig
ot.liers

,

To
of

receive this outstanding recognition for the year 1945,

K'DKA and .of

broadcasting,

doubly

significant.

It

tlie

25th Anniversary

indicates a continuance of

Witli our acceptance of die Award comes our promise
.our listeners:

KDKA,

To persevere

f»iitin>flMg.

He

doesr.'t get to Holly-

wood until Aprh 1.
Trammell is due bagk

New Yoik

in

to

do

and

and

this

'Great as

>\'a$

tliroughoiit

aji^ree

above

llie

.

niition's

most

to

interest,

other considerations. Tlius
^vill

continue..

fiitirnraglu^, fosteruig,

community

lue

was so

and

serve!"

duPont Award, we are

that the greater privilege

one of the

all

devehpirig American ideals of Frfedoni.. loyal

the privilege of receiving the

Coniniittcc will

Foundation and

Westinghouse group,

ineritvricus public scn'ice.

dtvolul service I0 the nation and.,

15.

to die

and broadcasting "in the public

as well as the other stations in the

"mLstandiiig

NBC

hffiliatcs.

in planning

and necessity". . and

(iconvenicnce

Trammell

to Coast Via South
proxy Niles Trammell left
for the Coast yesterday (Tue.s.) \,ia
a southern swing of the network's

^

Westingliouse zeal and leadcrsliip, dating from the birth of broadcasting.

eustomefs. Spot is booked solid alK'ady, according to Hampton Mauvais,
industry Contact, aiid J. S.
Fredoricks. overall manager.

April

is

vvill

certain

tliat

the

to serve the listening public

critic;d yeui.s, as to

merit this significant,

outstanding citation.

WESTiNcmiusE
KDKA

K'VW

.

i\m

WOWO
F»rt Waya«

Mil.:

LOU CLAYTON

CMTKn RRXAM.
:

DHUfi CO.

l!'rl<|]i:r--cn»-rl« Ihm.,

BWr

immm
WBZ

WBZA

KEX
Pvrtlawl

-.
,

,

;..

Wednc^lay, Marrli 13, 1916
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BENJAMIN FRANKLIN SAID...
"Whoever would overthrow the
liberty of

a nation must begin by

subduing the freeness of speech,"
frue today as

it

was

then.

—

'

Jim Ameche Platter

Talk by Mrs; DuPont

NBC

Part of

.

Is

1945 Awards Dinner

I

Ayleswoi-th and Lowell
"framed" Mi-s. Allied I.
at her inlimate dinner p.irly
Saturday night <9) at the irotol St,
the
Re«ih, N- Y., in qonnection with
fourth annual DuPont awai-ds by
to say a low
callinii on the donor
wolds over the mil^e.
The awards were presented and
broadcast via ABC network I'loni

Yoik

Thomas
PuPoiU

last

week

make

to

trial

New
plat-

of the

Such Stuff As Soaps Made Of:

12.

lof talent.

With

most of the enteitainmcnt provided by canaries. Mutual people are wondering
whether or not ta count birdseed
a.s part of the program's cost.

:

sellor to

duced

Mrs. DuPont, with Thomas
awords-winners— got
mike.
Robertson, chairman ol tlie
board ot We-stinghouse Elcctue, .iccepled the major station award lor
to the

lioi

A W.

KDKA.

Hill,

A

,5,000

FM

running
a
lives as lar back

namely,

own

they could remember, ol people
and experience that might have iiiflucnced a course of direction.

ai,

"Ii W.1.S not -surprising: tome, alter
reading 10 manuscripts, to find lhat,
in the .short .period of 20-odd years-,
.

death, suicide, divorce, adopthe problems of stepmother,
yes, of unrequited love

illness,

tion,

.stepfather

—

—

had all taken a hand In shaping
the destinies ol these young people
"Is there one ot us who doesn t
Of ;What;}'liye
serial story
S.omc hiiiipiiiv.
'.stuff' :i.s it made? Why, even though
thaii others, sonae. teSS fbttunjite..
it has been criticizeclv justly many; Aside from, any opmmercial and cij^

more than two radio
Week by 'its artists.
Perry Como and Jo Stafford will
on

wrbfe';:

£i

formerly

will

current

their

Apnl

spots as ot

8.

;:;

Chesterfield
Miiss Stafford

do the three weekly

ai,so-

Wed.-Fri

ciated with the Sloan Foundation in
the Iraascribed "Wigglesworth"'

,

wl^le

Como

shots,

Mon

[

.

'What

is

daiiv^ scnal?'

a,

;

;

.

jDroveri

art

commercial endeavor ?
questlOl'^^

lo

aspect, we leel moie
than: justified in presenting, contcm-:
porai'y piobjems and their solution
to a vast radio audience becau.so in

to be. a succes^-

teilainmenl

The.se

many have

vvhich

been seeking the answer

I

Miss Stafford herself will lake a
Les Hafner, who did the "Jobs brief hiatus before Como heads
She's
Atter Victoi-y" ABC .show for the Westward lat« this month.
Committee' for £conomic Develop- soing lo Hollywood to do some 20
nicntt is associated with Thorsen as sides for Capitol Records and visit
'
writer-director.
her home. She'll be away 10 days.

it,

I

1

i

times, .has'
fully

-

the

takes

Tues -Thurs broadcasts Como will
'lss
series, has started: his own package do his airings from Hollywood,
outfit, aim being to w'»ap up socio- Stafford working from New York,
and logical problems via an entertain'-' necessitatiiig two production crewi

eonimeiitator iThoma.s this yeai )
the othei two lor public service by
a U S station over 5.000 watts, and
walls.
a U. S station under 5,000
Maik Wood.s. ABC proxy, headed
the bioadcast ceremonies

D. C.

to a 20lh-Fox Films rule that

broadcasts

XHOBSM'S PACKAGE IDEA
Wallace Thorsen,

S. D., which won the undcvS>1,U00
classificatjon plaque.
check Koes with each ol the thico
public-.spu itcd
nio^t
<1)
awaids

Yankton;

Due
frowns

about,
story ot their

:

WNAX,

Cor

dittoed

Publications,

Como, Jo Stafford Switch

reverse

and Major-Geiv
veepee of Cowles

Pittsburgli,

Luther

eral

20tfa-Fox Policy Cues

will be!

by- Arthur Jacob.son, ccniral
division's production manager.
Ameche starred in numerous Chi
programs before moving: to Nv Y,
several years agO;

of three

—one

from here. Ameche

supported by local dramatic taient
and an NBC staff orch batoned by'
Joseph Gallicchic. It's being pro-

people was to write something thev

knew

m

Show will be recorded by the net's
Chi recording division and olTered;
to clients

a course in serial writing lo ,i c^a^3
oC senior and graduate students at
Northwestern University, The lirst
assignment given to these young

Chicago, March 12.
M0-.1 yf the concepts 01 what condramatic material tumbled
si ilules
last week in a statement made here
by Irna Phillips, queen bee of the
Wester-Phillips hive tliat turns out
the daily "Guiding Light"-"Today's
White '-"MasChildicn' - Women
querade" hour lor General Mills.
The soap opera us not ".such stulT
as drcjnis aie made ot." Miss'Phil-:
lips penned toi the Times" \acationiiig ladiQ ed. Don Foster, in a whole
column. "The term 'soap opera' gives
lar too much commercial credit to
the .soap companies, and little or no
recognition to what I choose to call
the 'seual
drama.'" Miss' Phillips

ji

Jackhonville, Fla., as j>1ic docs each
yeai, u-sually prefers not to jjartiriHowever, this year, Aylcspate.
woith, wlio is public relations coun-

Serial Writer

Or Apologia of a

.

w eek

division.

piivatc dining room in the hostcliy.
Mrs DuPont. who had specially
come up from her wuitei home in

45

i.-:

12

-new "Grand Marquee"
dramat series for NBC, planned as a
possible summer X'cplacement show,
IS regarded as another boobt tor the
policy announced here two wfcks
ago by Claicnce L Mciisei, NBC
veepee in charge, ol: proi:rara.s, to
liypo programming from tiie ccntriii

ters

March

Rciiearch has im^Pvered what
probably the lowest co-st net
show, taleiil-wise, in the country,
.^mei loan radio waibler, oinanolmsi i 0111 Chi under .sponsorship ot American Bird Products
on a once-a-week, 15-ininute
per
shot, ccsts exactly
$45.41

Hypo

Chi

Chicago Ma.ch
Auival of Jim Aracehc om

H.

5/J

The Bird
Chicago,

Intime

Highlights

RADIO

194^

We«1neBtluy, Marcli 13,

"As>
1

|

niont format.

|

^

oom-

many

instances we have given our
solution lo then own

audience a
problems.

as lile itself

that one

Oui

serial
1

so olleii the case, (he

plex IS undoi ^tandable while Ihe
simple fundamentals tail io be undei'-tood
The seiial drama is not
'such stuft as dirams are made of
It
db lundamciital and as human
'

|

IS

day-by-day

drama—a

cibly brought

existence

fact th{(t

is

was

:"If

a

for-

home while teaching

we

.have,

lilllo

happier,

have

shown

.made

.-only

a.

few

more conlciu-n

Hearing

Continued from

37

|>,ige

Paterson, N. J and
Joel Kautmanii, of the Kay Jewelry
Stoics here, was (iist biddci on the

owner

of

WPAT,

,

mat.
principal: line of questioning -ceiitcved on Cosmaii s affiliatjoii w ith
Doiviild Flanim, .hi.s partner in the
:

-

Flamni, ioimei
st.rfion
Palci.-on
MailliatUn. was
ownei of
one-time .subject of an FCC inqiiiiy

WMCA,

involved in a cui;ii t
i.s currently
over circvim.stances sininundto Liltso'Ci
ing the- sale ol
king Edward Noble in 1941 N'dolo .i.s

and

.scrap

WMCA

appealing

ind:io.'

Flamm

coercion

allesicd
.

com I

recent

a

which awarded

(locisuin

danianes

in sale ol

loi

N Y

the

,

Co.sm.Tn slrcssed lhat the makeup
station was
of the Wa.shington
opentirely independent of his
eration in Palcr.son. Only conneilion,
iie/silid. wiiS: fact .that hc^ hpjded h>
gel .sliidio space in the La Sallo.Apt.s;

FM

hero,

which are p,artiany

FUinim.
Cosnion.
.

AM

*

^

I

llrlfV

by

b-Wii.cd'

.'^

who.so

pvincipiil

.lOb'

is

s.ilo.smaivaHer tor the eortsiiint'r di.vifcion ot Fedei.il Telephone and Radio

.'

flic.)
.
.

...is

.

rm-^-

.

.

.

-

..

Corp. estimated Washin.^lon would
have 25.000 FM i.ets a >oar fioni nou,
and 75.000 Within two yeni.s.
If given an okay here, his .slalion
could nol operatc oii full time schedule t'oi: at lea.st 13 months, but would
program the minimum .si.v hours a
day required by commission rules.
Kaulmann, othei principal in the Mid'

.

Coaslal Co. took the' .stand today.
Other Wa.shmgton bidders who
will' be heard this week, in order lil
their appearance, are: Coinnieicial

Radio Equipment Co

.

Cipit.il Bio.ul-

IWWDC); Gowlcs

ea.stinn Co.

Co.
Metropolitan

Brond-

NBC tWRO;

fWOL);

casling

Broadcaslinu; Co.; Potomac Co-Opcrative Federalron. Inc..

Evening

Star

Bio,idcai-ting

^WMAL); WINX

Broadca-sting

Theodore Granik,

Co
Co

Inc.)

.

and Chchiipcake

Broadca.sting Co.

wow AI*

WANTED

..:.....•:'..,

\

:•:

•

:

i;ii»ii;«'<'<"'.

:

Large metropolitan station
seekinq disc jocltey to conduet early morning recorded

program^

..

Write

immedi-

ately giving full particulars
including previous experience,
and when
salary
available.

M

m

Iteplies Confidential

Box No. 1946. Variety. 154

West
N.Y.

—

46tli St.,

PIEASE

New

York

19,

COME NOW!

TA X
S07 FIFTH
Kouin

0t»

AVENUE

*t I'jna St.

XUI—'IVI,^

\. V. r. 11
.Ml'.

'>-;ilHK

a

".e

through complcMtio$
can .breach .simple tundamenlals. we have performed a ijublic service, which is also pait and
parcel of the serial drama."

He Buys $100,000,000
Worth of Grocery

Products

Every Year. He Has Bought

WCAU
nMi)|rlipk

for 15 Years.

V FaMan BachraA
WI^IAM

H.

EDEN, VICE-PRESIDENT OF

AMERICAN STORES WITH HEADQUARTERS

THE

IN 'PHILADELPHIA, DIRECTS

PURCHASING AS WELL AS THE MERCHANDISING AND ADVERTISING FOR THE COMPANY'S VAST CHAIN OF RETAIL
OUTLETS. FOR

Here is
fit

AMERICAN STORES RADIO ADVERTISING HE HAS SELECTED WCAU CONTINUOUSLY SINCE

billion-dollair

buying judgment and

sales experience for

by in your selection of a Philadelphia radio station.

that yirms ivlio

If

know Philadelphia knotv that

you want

you

to pro-

further proof

WCAU is their best radio buy.

to sell to the nation's third largest

way, do as leading Philadelphia firms do

POWER + PROGRAM

It is

1931.

=»

.

.

.

market

in a big

on

WCAU*

sell

SALES

WCAU
50,a00

PHIIADEIPHIA

WATTS
S

.

CBS AFFILIATE

LEADING RADIO IFySTITUTION

'

We«lMB«layf Mareb 1.% 1946
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Loui&SwbFmi

St

Strkg$Baseb8llWeb
March

St. I.ouis,

12

web in Mls^oull
has been set by Osc.ir
RuthraufI fc Hvan
P

ejt;ht

yVn

-station

ttm

\

ZJhne'i

^'

GnevedK-ck Bios

Biewing

ior

the

Co

local Huds maker, to eairy playof all local games played

by-play

Cardinals during

by the Browna aiw*'
forthcoming
the

Harry
season.
Caia^i who icored as a bdheball
snbber in his debut at the mike la"-!
hsason, will return for th« play-by-

He win be teamed

play stuff

v.tlh

Cbdite-i "Gibby' Street, former majoi leasfue manager, who is con'.idcred one of the best baseball analysts in the midwcit. Caray also will

the commetcials.

(io

WEW,

the

?nd

station,

Louis

St.

WTMV,

Unxver^ty

Ea,st St. Lotii'.,

day games, with the
East St Louis station airiug the
nocturnal contests. The !»lay-by-plav
stuff wiH be piped to KHMO, Hanwill cairy all

KDRO,

nibal,

terson City,

WKRO,
rin,

III,

lumbia,
Plani

KWOS,

Sedalta:

Jef-

KFVS, Cape Gnardeau
III
and WJPF, Her-

Cairo

,

KWOS

leplaces

KFRU

Co-

Mo

to enlarge the web have
been laid aside because of (he Go\ernment edict which has cut down
beer
to
save
the production ot
Riains Should the situation rase up.
it lb liKcl\ that Zahnci will be able
to add .se\oral more stations to the
pics>ent hookup.

Cwtres
t«*>4

the Proooctioii

»>^»«» » **»»»^«««4*

Illinois

and

YORK CITY

ISEW

li\

.

.

.

Albert Millet, scripter ot "Those Websteis and otheis, has wiitten his
legit pfay, "Old Lady Robbms," which William Moiris agency is
WiUjam L. Young, sales exec with Lever Bros, last 15 ycais,
exec staff of William Bsty Co
.Raclioites Sylvia Leigh,
Humphrey Davis, Patsy Campbell and Jason Johjison to form pait of
Icgit cat,t for Equity Libraiy Theatre's production of "Coquette/^'Ait^ptic'd
by Theion Bambei !;er, at Htidj^iMi Park Libraiy, April 2
AUred Wluttakei, torraerly with A C Ni€lscn Co, has joined' Benton & Bowles as
asst. duectoi ot leseaich
Dick Mooney has lesigned as account exec
with: Steve Haimagan because of ill health. Don Walsh now handling CocaCola account
Wbil Vernon, lecently actipg ui 'Molle Mysteiy Thcatie"
and "Woman's Lite,' iiow plajuig tlxe father ui legitei "Song o£ Beinatlette^ preetning in Pr«>v«dence tomorrow (14)
.Staats Cotsworth to- Yucatan, Mex . March 2J for a week's vacation. With wile Muriel Kirklaud.
ETmejson Buckley has been appo>nted associate conductor io Sylvan
Le^in, nuLsical director at WOR-MutuaU IVIaestro has conducted San
Carlo Opera Co., Toronto Symphony and other groui>.s, antl also batoned
Cor WPA
Karl W-ebei, iccently dlscliarntd iiom the Army, and Peit
Kelton loin 'The Stiange Romance of Evelyn Winter.s"
Gloiia Manna
and Betty Jane Tvlei- added to "Stella Dallas"
Elizabeth Eu.stis, Stephen
Coiirtlcigh and Waitiii Blaine join respective oat.ts ol Fiont Page Fariell,
and 'Second Husband"
'Baclislago Wile
Johnny OUon, mc ot ABC's
now playing Chicago, took his company to Topcka
'Ladies Be Seated
Monday (11> foi a special broadcast in connection with the Kansa-} Groccts"
Convention. Show loturiu to New York Maieh 18
Elibsa Landt coaching Haitan Stone, who plays 'Jughead" on NElC's
Aicbie Andrews"
Frank Loverov rchearsinB in Kermit Bloomgarten's new Bioadway plaj,
Woman Bites Dog .... Sidney i. Wain and his right-hand man, Keith
Muiiro, ha\e both lelt Beniamin Sonnenborg, each setting up his own
partnership tlaekeryi Wain is; teamed with Andre Baruch. Munro is tied
til with
Harold i-'Suds ) Sutherland.
Margaret Ettinger opening an east coast flackevv, with Jo. MaUett
he*dmu up the N V office
Davidson Ta\liM to Coait tor fiist tiip -since
retuiniiig to CBS.
Will spend two; or three weefcs~-m Hollywood,
Crime Pliotojci aphei tnheritmg IQ pm, Tue.sday, CBS slot from Bob
Crosby
Leoiiard' Carltiin back in ladio as program director of WLIB
,. Bob Shaw, "Ml. D. A." sviipter, to Miami and Havana for a threeweek vacation
Radio Dn-ectors Guild looking for an executive diiector to succeed Geoixc Maynaid.
George A Putnam back at his annoiincinsj chines on NBC CBS and Pararrtoiilit News next week.
Sid Rc/:nick to Coa.st on new half-hour package ^how and to line up collabwator for proposed Broadway musical.
tirst

handling
has loined
.

,

.

Comm

Bill Ci)% Io

just dijichargsd fiom the Navy, has
i(turn«d to his post as broadcaster
of a special: "News foi Schools" pro-

gram over

WMAL

I

I

SMO

'

HIST

k-me

m h-mm

'

-ElllOTT lAWRENCE-Afsocioted

'

The

.

.

.

'

Tripie Hit Score

From 20th Cen»uf y-Fox'* "OOtl FAC£-

HERE COMES HEWEN AGMN

.

HOLLYWOOD

IIS
J
Helen Mack

I

Norman

Cloutier

.DTUnaNH— fMM>Wwih
WOOB-»»

s

!cHUCK fOSTSR-Iona-Wor*
GRAY -World
I GUM

HUBBA-HUBBA-pm

.

(Cciltina

was

fee

'

lio/.en,

me tit

.

'

:

.

.

.

1

MUSK Of «»ANHAnAH-Ni.C.

,

CtHICK F0Sn«-l«»9-W«»th

UML-Su^ir*

RON PERRT-I«»r*«^fc

GlfttS"
From M-G-M's "THE HARVEY

.

THE

ATCmSBll, TOPEKA

.

&

'

KAY-ISS

GUY lOMiARDO-WiwW

N<ynian C1w»ti«r'»

1

.

.

MT

FKANKIC eARUE-UiirW*^'*

m

.

.

if DIEMIB

SEEMS LIKE OIB TIMES

.

'

.

WALWII' IK

ABC

N

m

.

0?rl»>

.

to -go with
Smilin""' Ed McConnell,
closed its second television deal with a Coast advertiser, selling Sunkist four half-hours; a week
on
Y. Network and chent share the $1.000-weekly c«.st
in
Deal is
the lire for Phil Harris to head up an audience participation proj-i-am tor Schick razor, with. Stan JoseToff handling the negotiations tor Blow. .. .Arthur Stander de-railitanzed. and reunited with Bob
Ross as .•seriplers fOr Amos 'n' Aii'dy,
"Tib Corning, raaar expert, witli the Marines, oack to announc,ing and
taking up residence here. .. .Jack Beimy will close out the sea.soii in N. Y..
from N. Y.
May 2ff. ending his 14th year in i-adio. . .Arthur Piyor, Jr..
for parlovs with BBD&O's Wayne: Tiss,
.Charles Luckinan, who at .16
becomes prexy of Lever Bros., July 1, date of F. Ai Countway's retirement, told L. A. Ad; Club that box-top premiums and other giveaway.s
aie only fempoiaiy hypos because 'the public is too easily lured away
Cecil Underwood, former Hollywood head of
by the next Oder".
Leglcr, on the
Needham, Louis & Brorbv, named rep for Warw ick
Danny Kaye .show. .. Norman Corwin hiding out until he completes film
lor Famous Artists package, which
adaptation ot "Marv and the Fair.v
Includes titm'as director. But no dice on film or radio until he rettu-n&
from hi.s world cruise "in the fall.
Certain writer drawing $1,000 per script for a dramatic .show, dug up
an old one, i et u rbitohcd it and tiied to palm it otf, but icckoned without
He isn t willing the show any more
tlie pioducer'i, olephantiije memoiy.
.
.If you call for Jim at the Saphier agency you get- Saph, Doane and/ or
Paiks
Aich Obolei had a lequest from "The Man"' BUbo tor the script
ps that he be billed lor it. He got
Adult.s'
Stoiv
tor
with
a
Bedtime
ot
it
but plenty. .. .Mor<4an Ryan and Bill Gernaniit around tor the suashineSo is Oilbeit Seldes. who has bought a little giey home in
tieatment
the west. ... '.Reason Pabst is having .so much, diflt'iculty, signing Tony Marti'n
for the summer is that BouT,)ois wants him for other seijson.4 of the year
Powder Box Theatre.'
a.s replaceineiit lor
Morton Downey guesting on Kay Ky.ser NBC show tonight tWed.).

WABD

AH

„

.

.

is

differences.

.salary

weekly

YOU nan)

(DIG

MOWN-2!v

llHCK

back pioducing Date With .Fudv following adiu-stment
Actor John Brow^n, who al.so walked when his
resumed with the cast.
.Although Lucyann Pofli
drew the singing spot with Kay Kyser,; she's continuing with "The Town
Ciicis' on the Bob Crpsby shoiW
Ray Schultz left NBC's press depirtot

AMfl^'f^Sl^liS

A WOin

MUSIC OF (*ANHAtTAt4-N.B.C

.

MANY PR0OIM[$ IOR

"DO YOU tOVE Mf*

1 Nernuu) Cl«uti»f'»

I

MANY

MEM

DIDN'T

I

,

.

WaxblnstaB— Lt

From 20th CenJury-fox's

?K SWTA

FE

FRANKIE UtSaMS-Uttt-Worth

KENNY WK£K~Zif

CHARUt»lVAIt-W«M.

SYlNCEMt lOKZ-WBC.
sEREOOY MARttN-SroiiilorJ

tOB SffiONfi-toBS-W***

.

WAIT ANB SEE

.

.

WNEX
MACON. GA.

.

'

—

lis

For

CHICAGO

Ei

TEXAS IIAN6EIIS
N»T«t f WinWCiW

1
UMARY

HALLEY

.

.

Jerry Colonna" here Tuesday (12) for huddle on his opus. "WUoThrew
That Coconut'" prior to autographing bet..sion in Maiilmll Field's book
section. .. James Melton has added his name to list of show biz and radio
RusS
people who ha\e adopted ihildien fiom the E\anston Cradle
Paul Bamci in aiinouncei spot on new WCFL
Brown sick htie v\.ith (1u
Todays Childicn" soaper
'Spice of Life' Bettv Lou Geison
.show
actress, back to cast after long New York visit.
Irna Phillips. supt'r\ i.sing author of General Mills hour.' currently: hosr
pitalized with bronchial condition ... Glenn Thayer newly appointed to
m chaige ol tiansmission eciuipment ot
post ot t(i.linit.il supeiMsoi
WOWO. Ft Wayne, where he has been, engineer for nine years .WBBM
cited last week toi efloits and contributions to public inteicst toi ptogramming 42 shots (or American Btothcrhood Week . Betty Ruth Smith
,WBBM lesignecs Lairy Kuitie, staff
Ma.sciiiei ade" here
loiiiing last of
piodiKci cnectur Maieli 8 foi fieelancel Neman Sliere, staff pianLst,

mMM

'

.

CITY. MS.

-

whI

FM

veteran radio personnel.

engineer;

Chief

AM. FM and andio

en>

9ineert;

announcer*: MriftwrUeri:
program production
and direclioa; bviinan and adver-

newieaitert,

titinq itoff fat

poMlM* emplaynent

a few monthi henca. If yen are IntefMt«4 a» M anlwf progtautw* radro
^ails. write lax 1*24. Varioty. 154
Wett 46th St.. New Yofk It. N. V.

Ad ewe

Arnold

bv .less Siilton; Lucille Gillespie, assistant con-

Miucn 1.
Walt Schwiinmcr vacationing

Jdhii'-on

dniMon

kr*«4-

catt ttatloni In EMtWR metropollf
tan center of I.OOOtAM Mokt q<Mlificd

u placid

as

I

'^DOILY SISTERS*
From 20th Century-Fox',

I'M

MOOERNAIRES— Zi»

l.icilitics

,

JOAN BROOKS- long-Worth

>

P'ARTEGA-U«»-Wo«fli

in

Mexico

Bob

Atc-hers

.service,

'''

MODES MOOERNC-UnrW«ffc

1AWRENC6-Amo«i«»«*

MutuaFi. Pei|iime P#lch

Packages

.

Milton

J.

Trial.s
has
Jury
for
wrapped a package for Les Tier
mayne and Alice Rinchail Package
Lyons
S
the
A
&
IS being handled by
Aii'cr is coniedy-mysteiy,
agency.

"Famous

I

I

SAINT"

DEAN HUDSON -loi»g-W»rth

,

iLwi^lTAN-N I.C.
"^"LTr^
MUSIC OF MANHATTAN
lOAVE DENNIS -A»««lio»««l
'

-

.

GlEN

GHAY-WofW

JUMPIN' JACKS-N.B.C.
TRACE -long-Woffh
'

"

^

From W-G-M', "THE

POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS TWICE

WAY
SHE'S FHHNY THAT
RICHARD HIMBER-AMOtiaUil

MITCHEll

AYRES-WorW

^ KENNY BAKER -Ziv
Parode>
^

JOE SHIRMER TRIO-Slandwd
Al »ACf-taiB-W»i»^

BARRY WOOD-Z«'

(Pleasure

Kramer, former scriRter

Mutual will clo a' special broadca.st
March 27 1 15-1 4'5 pm, originating
at 'he Waldoi t-A.stoiia, N. Y, on
Show
Fashions and Pel fumes."
sponsoreel by Coty, Inc, will mark
Gio\er
liuiiniiig a half-hour and aimed foi debut of a new perfume.
at
"boai-d
of
chairman
Whalen,
A.
the t\eninR ttade.
Kiamer is also scripting a new Coty, will open program, and Andre
shortJoe Laurie, Jr, shgw, cuuently: Lavault will be bi ought in by
Pans.
tioin
wa\e
awaiting « sponsor.
:

HOODLUM

SWEETHEART

,^DKK BROWN -Ziv
Ki'ftmer's Brace of

MUSIC BY SV»EtHN-S»«nd«f«l
ALIEN ROTH-NJI.C.
THE SONG MAKIRS-$#«"«««"
IARRY WpOO-Ziv

From M-G-W'J "THE

leioii^tNBC; c^jcal

nianaijer of the net sales dciSilflmenf.

(Pleasure Par«d»)

JUMPIN' JACKS-NBC.
4 KORN KOBBlER$-Zf«'

1 EltlOTT

.

ALWAYS CHASING RAINBOWS

;

itemtly dischaigcd Ijom

ii'-.sit.laiit

MUSIC OF MAN«AtTAN-N.B.C.
lEIGMTON NOBtt-SfCf«*»rrf
iARRY WOO»-Zi»

BROWN -WorW

RICHARD HIMBER-A«fC«a»eil

:

''Anierican :Story in Soiig'' niovifig to -now; iv5;15 ,segmf!)>t -March W.ft-^y
Art- Tiilniiulge, fonnerly head of advertising and piil.->licit;it-;:in MCA'sJ^t
oniie will take o\i.i similai -pol for Mereuiy RecoidS-jinationallyiVi ;

"VETERANS WANTED"
AM

1,

tinuity director, effective

SAN Aumui L CHUKH MogucnoN

Applicant for

Mai eh

cftecti\c

KENNY BAKER- Zitf

RAY BlOCH-WofW
.

.

dEORCE

AIRIANE

^lES

N«fmal» Clootier'i

mO-UiV-Wtrlh

i

1

ArKsti tisleW AlphabtikaOy

'

'

THE BIG

3

MUSK

CORI»ORATION

W<><liie«(1ay,

RADIO
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prosrani

submit

new

the

FCC, Industry Strip For Action
Conlinucd (F»in page 3»

ceeded James Lawrence Fly as comnaiUculnr station is net paid for
mifc-sion chairman ii now definitely
carryins it— unless all commercial
concluded.
announcements have been clelctcd
"
NAB proxy JusUn Miller, genfrom the program by the station
rcg.Trded as a calm, deliberate
What FCC said it was doing )ii erally
came out twinging with the
was to reaffirm authority man.
eflect
charge that the commission has
which jt has always had, but wh.ch
into fields where it did not
use fully in the muscled
lias failed to
It
He said the proposed plan
belong.
Tlie broadcasters, on the other
for station lice'hso renewal violated
hand, led by im angry NAB, damned
"ireedom of speech in radio broadthe commi^f-ion for seeking to usurp
ol doubtful "constitu-.
S. casting," was
new power.s in violation of the
revealed "a lack of
and Communications tionality," and
Constitution
laith in the American system of free

Ad.

up is ancentury which
the fight over the net-

Undoubtedly shaping

radio."

Using the kind of language ho has
carefully avoided in his dealings
will make
with James C. Petrillo, until now
work regulations picayune,: and .will
broadcasting's No. 1 bete noire, the
echo and re-echo for months to
iormer 17. S Court of Appeals jurist
pres.-) and,
other

battle of

the

Congress, in the
very likely in the federal courts,

come

in

NABTl'CC Jloneyiilioon,

declared:
f'The report reflects a philosophy

The
of Government control which raises
which began when Paul Porter sueconstitutionality
latest

grave questions ol

The report overlooks, completely,
freedom of speech in radio broaddastlngr
''Coftsidcrcd 'from every angle, the
report reveals a lack ot faith in the
American system ot tree radio, and
a desire to impose artificial and arbitrary controls over what the people of this country shall hear, It indicates a reversion to .thatr4ype; of
Government control and regulation
trom which our forefathers struggled to escape. In this instance, just
as with the issue of freedom .of the'
press, there can be no compromise.
"Highlighting a few examples of
inadequate programming, the reportthen proceeds to indict the entire
radio broadcasting "industry. Relying:
upon its own administrative prac-;
tices, it now asserts powers far be-

according

logs

riellnitions laid

report,

week

OF MUSIC

Radio Reviews

in

Jan.

15;

13. Wedncsdjy, April 2:v. Thursday,
June 7; Fiulay, Ann 10; Saturday,
Oct. 13; and Sundav, Dec. 7i

The KlSl-page report, mo.stlv a
ot the qradual shift away Irom
sustainei's and toward full-budget
eommevcial show.s, has been in_ the
Works Cor months, It is the work of

stiid.v

Di'Odiict.s,

.split

"Deirdrc of

It's a
into two slot'' each morning.
double-edged merchandising bit and
has strong polentirtlilies for development into; a net show. Il'.s an inti-

male

lionicv

dience

bit,"

h.uidling by
hi.k.
helps.

Still- other stations were
being questioned on their failure to

rary license.

up

live

promises

to
the.v

ceived their

programming
made when they rethe

initial

Picked for the

licenses.
ma |or test of

first

strength has been Hearst's 50.000watt; clear-channel
in Baltimore.. The station, with one of the
most vocal and I'jowertul interests in
the country behind it, has been
slated tor a license renewal liearing.
with two other outfits reported ready
to steo in and bid for the frequency,
is charged with
failure to
deliver the rural and local live

One

jobs

tip-ofl' line;

Goddess

ness.

ol

"O queen of
of

No doubt "Locky"

Iiish legend of the love ol Deirdre
and Nai^.i. Portormauce ^\'ili take
place soon alter close of Metopcva
broadcasts, with: Ettoro Mazzoieni,

Toronto Symphony associate toudi.ctor, in

beauty
one
is

•.

.

-.

:

WBAL

WBAL

shows

was

piomised when

it

hiked

to: its

it.s

power

present ceiling.

WnAL Singled Out
The report opened with

num-

a

ber of examples of sharp variance

between

BMI Disks

The Song Spiiirers, mixed vocal
fQlksoiig gioup heaid on
vaiioi's
nets, will make a series of ti'an.><criptlons for Broadcast Music, Inc., lor
distribution to radio stations. Recordings, wluch will plus- BMI tunes,
will be made tinder: diicetioiv of
Spot Sales, Inc.
National Concert
and Aitists Coi p. handled the deal.
Spinner.s are currently doing a
recorded series lor the Miehuiaii
Bell Phone Co., filled "Nuinboi,

was rolling a 10.7 Hoop opposite "District Attorney." but ihc
doesn't live there any move. Moved
to Fridays. 10:30 p m.. it you want to
.in.

chavgo.

'Spinners' Whirl

lovcliT

Babe!"
reason

'Mai.'ije"

declare

opera, specially eoinmissioppd

by CBC toi radio preseiiUition. lui.s
music by Healey Willaii, ami libictU)
by John Coulter. Story is the ancient

season.

tluv

(irst full,

'

m

The

Okav

comedy

better

Sorrow.s,

Canadian Broadcasting Curn.'s TransApril.
Canada network

the FCC and of a special outside
Foilow-Up Comment
.staff
headed, by Charles' Siepman.
"I.ochiiivar Piiljski" is that Charformer BBC and OWI radio official.
who is
Almost a:year ago, in April. 1945, acter on the "Ma'Mc" show
getting material and delivering it.
FCC began to inch up to last week's Idea ..isn't new. a prizefighter simulanouncement. At thaj lime a '"801 taneously smitten
by love and
tough" policy on renewals was in- Shakespeare, but it iate<! with the

augurated which resulted iJi more
than 300 stations going on tempo-

tlje

length opera written hy Canadians,
will be given its premiere ovei llu;

.with rofrcshiiig au-

appeal

Gariey and Che.sley

Opera

Toronto, Mai eh y>

was

it

Mardi 13, 1916

to Air Full

Tailor-Made for Radio

from paee 36
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rniitiiiiied

.
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move cooperati\e than the N. Y.

Please."

broadcasters, either net oj indits.
Eleven radio booths are being built
at the Hunter College
by the
where the Security
gymna.'sium
Council i,= to meet. One booth has
been assigned to each of the three
government agencies to be represented—the U. S. State Dept "s short-

UNO

wave' outfiti BBC and Canadian
performance Broadcasting Corp. Each ol the four
major webs will have a booth. Thice
more booths are to be shared by the
N. Y. indies and. Barnes .^aKl the

promise and

WBAL

by broadcasters,
being .selected as one of the small group ot
stations fingled out for this type
of censure.
The commission spent a large pnryond those given tO' it liy: Congress tic* of its report pointing to a series
and ineonsLstent with the constitu- of precedents running back to the
early
days ot the old Federal Radio
tional limitations under -Vvhich ConCommiss-ion ni support of the posigress acted.
"The radio broadcasters recognize tion it has talvcn— its authority to
make
a thoroush survey of program
frankly that they, like all other hurtian beings and institutions, are far balance in connection with license
from perfect.
Both as individual' renewal.
Much
space was given also to
licensees, and through their: national
association, ihey 'Will continue- in the emphasizing the importance of susfuture, as th&y have in the past, to, taining progranjs, and to pointing
how
out
they
ore being crowded off
improve both their programs and
the air in favor of. revenue producother phases of broadcasting;
"On the other hand, the broad- ing show.s. The lopsided volume ot
soap
operas
during
tlie day came in
caster.s; are fully aware that' they are
the champions of the people in re- for a special pummcling in this consisting both direct and indirect en- nection.
The
commission
also emphasized
croachments ;of Government upon;
the- freedom of speech.
Encroach- the need tor more live local proments which in their inception may grams and- charged that many staseem innocuous to many people^and tions have failed dismally to serve
which, perhaps, may seem :justified their local communities.
Another point made by FCC was
in the light of isolated cases of bad
taste or poor judgment-r^neverthe^: that the advertiser and advertising
less strike at the very heart of our agency have taken over virtual eon
system of broadcasting, arid consti- ttol of stations from the licensees,
tute bold steps toward Government; so far as programming is concerned,
domination which may eventnalTy and have acted to the detriment of
the listening public which has to
deprive us ot fundamental rights."

ONE OF AMEIICA'S
OUTSTANDING MEN

CBC

differences.

.

^

to
in the

arc to be tor a
1945. to cover

logs

.Tlie

composite
seasonal
Monda.v.

down

reps ot these stations worked out liic
allolraents of time by themselves,
iiiterterence and peaceably. The eleventh booth is held as
an extra; Almost' any out-Ot'town
indie who may apply can h.i\e this
booth, or share witli the N. Y. indie.s,
-

without

Barnes

UNO

said.

Many

newspapers

from

various

.

KALEIGH ROOM, NBC. We*. (
Cer. Mir.i ANNA 80SENK0

MCA

BMk(i< ky

3n

:

'

:

,

GIRL FRIDAY

take what is given it.
Early Gripes Ijrnored
Radio's mounting income, at an
Despite the early bellows, however, all-time peak, was ateo carefully
FCC went about its business by an- analyzed in this connection, with the
nouncing, the day after issuance of claim made that station.<< were pockthe report, that it was requesting eting a larger percentage of their
approximately 300 stations now op- revenue than ever before and were
erating on teinporiuy licen.seg to devoting less of it, percentagewise,
,

-

Katn, altrr, yoaag oicociitiva itewritar, predaear.
New York o*ci Holly-

rctary availabia

M

•iiterlaiROr.

waod Mpcriooe*.

M

J!4,

VARIETY.

Naw

Yorh.

to

producing better program.s.

Chips Are
Regardles.s
sible

ot

challenges

-

parts ol the country are sending their
own c'orre,spondent'S, in spite ot the
tact that the big wac serviees vvill
cover the conference. But the radio
people unaffiliated with the nets
seem to be willing to receive wireseryice reports. They could cither
string ImcSj or transcribe their own
shows. For, in addition to the 11
booths, there will also be a bjjitler.v
of recording studio.s in the building
where the meetmgs are to be held.
"Unlimited" coverage ot the Security Council meetings, broadcasting

every

matter

what his language, will be given by
two radio outfits. The State Dept.'b
DX-ers will beam every speech, having set aside for the purpose three

WNRI

and

—

transmitters

.shortwave

WNRX, The

WOOC,

State Dcpt.'.s

events section will also reinterviews and speeches, and

special

cord

v.'ill
br.oadca.st news and commentaries about the conference in 18

languages.

.

.

Domestieall.y, the only station to
cover the entire proceedings will be
WNYC. According to Seymour N.
Soiiiel.

Down

speaker, "no

otTieial

,U»«-'S>'

WNYC

program

director, "we-

will stay on the air as long a.s anv
Security Council delegate has anyto say, regardless ot language,"

the courts, the
and the industry

I

in

issue is clear,
H'urllord.—Sixth annual tieup beknows exactly what the commission tween WT-IC,
and the Haitlord
will look for in future decisions on
Couraiit netted $.')6,344 for the inLssuaiice of either new licenses or
fantile paralysis drive.
renewals. Short of a court upset—;

be^;;X>o^>--;}

toAev^--"

or political reshuffle of the present
commission, which is also a possibility—this
is
the
commis.sion'S
policy, in its own words.
It will
weigh four "program secvicc factors relevant to the ptiblic interest."
:

The

K
"somt new

tele

pi

"" ,Y,enl-'"'^

.J

s^w^^"

shofs'

^^r^tK-cToraoS-;^
^

produced

goes
CVS*.

The carrying

"(2)

The carrying

of

local

live

programs,

by

A

"(3)
The carrying of progi'am.s
devoted to the discussion of public

-

Exotic

An

CLAUDIA JORDAN

NCORPORATED
•

NEW

112

"(4) The ehmination of advertising excesses."

Read

the light of the comm'ssion's new definitions, 'radio can. do
one of two things: (a) liglri;. or (b >
toe the now line.

YORiK

17.

NEW YORK

New York—George Bryan has reto the CBS announcing stafl.

turned

and a half years in tlie
AAF Comb'at: Films Service as editor of Newsrfcel, AAF weekly digest.
He is currently heard on "Sing
Along" and the "Danny 0"J>rcil
Show."

MURRAY

HILL 4-6628

TELEVISION FILM PRODUCTION EXCLUSIVELY

York.

Exciting

An

Arm-Full!

AL DUFFY'S DIXIELAND STRINGS
Hot Strings! Hot Guitars! HOT STUFF!!!

Hot Harps!

And

THE

'

BAYOU BALLADEERS

—Plaintivt—Modern

Primitive

For Oetaifs, 'Phono or
after three

N«w

With

in

PARK AVENUE

-

An eyo-FuH!

Ear.Fttll!

issues.

TRANSVIDEO FILM PRODUCTIONS

lox 780, VARIETY,

.

Radio Program That's NEW-*DiFFER£NT!

of sistaining

programs, including network suistaining programs, with particular
reference to retention by licensees;
of a proper discretion and re.s])on-':
.sibility
for
maintaining a wellbalanced program structure.

with planty, dMlrti •arly-moriiinq
Ex-navy, n-mw-:
disk<|oek«y (ob.
ckanf marin*. qagwritar, wants tM«
job for. two raatons: 11 ) monty,
(2) monay.

FOR THAT SUMMER REPLACEMENT

factors are:

"(1)

CHARACTER

I

squawks and pos- thing

Write—

MUSICREATIONS By
344 Wost 72nd Street

NOVAK

'Phone TRofalgor 4-1999

'

CHESTER

H.

MILLEK. Perianal Managar

;;

.

W<Mlnc;e(lay»
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WHAMS FOR ORCHS

PAY, BIZ

Hollywood Area Becoming Real Goldi

Mnsic Business Plenty Agitated By

Coast for Bands; Nine Spots Dangle $$
Br

Ali.

SCHARPEK?

iliiiifl 'New Evidence

„

Hollywood, March 12.
This slice of sunny soil has become, tor name bands, the Gfild

N.Y. Local 802 Limits Card
.

its v/ay,

Case

Music publishers and .songwriters
are up in arms over the new evidence Edwin P. Kilroe. attorncv lur
20th'-Pox, has asked to introduce
the suit by Maude Jerome Nu:;cnt

'Willow Tree,' British Hit,
Starts Maurice N.Y; do.

band business seems tij be \yell
toward the. postwar boom

'Th^

Applicants to 35 Weekly
New York Local 802 .'ot The

liferally,: With sumnjer's apand ballroom managers aiyl
agents elbowing each other in the

Co:i*:t;

in 'Rosie O'Grady'

m

"Under the Willow Tree,!' current
jEigainst the .film company over ll-ie
English song hit by Billy Held, will
alleged infringement :of the song
new member applications 6|her.s.
basis of ciirrent launch the new: Peter Maurice, -Inc.,-) '.'Sweet Rosie O Grady" in the film
rush to nail the top orch ot country, has limited
bands are a.sking and 'gettin.? figures to 30 to 31) per weelc and lias estab-, event.?,,, the, oiltiodk for the' comliig putolishing firm set up in New York by the .same iiarae. Trial of the case
as' the result ot a i-eoiprocal pubsUiTim.e!.' .and- beyoiid-,tha:t is Vtlie- be.st
which will ma(ce HQllywood area lish'ed a, SIX mo'nths residence rule
was eorapletod- before Justice Vinbest-paying ballrooin>time in, the order to cmb influx of, new mem- picture bsfndsinen hav'e .beeri able to lishing company deal belweeti: Leeds cent Leibell in U. S. District Court,:
bers.
Fever of hinterland lalenl conjure: tip in a. long, while; High-: IWusic licre ai.id Peter .Maurice of
country.
New York, several weeks ago. and
Firm, will have: its,;' own decision
Getting so a guy can't heave a migrating to Now York for their salaried- locations are '.sprihging info England.
reserved.
Subsequently,
rock at hi.s hiother-in-law around "breaks" is causing a flood of .activity, onc-nighters aie opening offices and .^taff, separate and apart Kilroe personally requested, the case
here without lulling a dance-palace. musicians which has hypoed mem- ^ide tor their first postwar season, from the Leeds operation; Reid, in- be reopened for the introduction of:
With icopening of Casino on Cata- bership. applieatlon.s. There are 500 and the record companies, whose cidentally. IS tiie writer ol Lqeds' his new evidence.
musicians waiting for cards.
work goe.s hand in hand with band- current plug, "Gypsy," originally an
lina Island after four war-.yeaW
Kilrde's new eyideixce is for two
Since the close of the war, 802 has business activity, are slowly finding English hit
shrouding, total of nine sites in Los
purppses. Briefly it will claim tliat
Angeles-fSan Diego strip will b<; re-enrolled 4,000 out of aii original their production: troubles dimlnishSong that will launch the Lejeds; under Section IE ot the 1903 copy',:':'.:
:;.'..'
v.ying tor name bands, all at out- 6;000 servicemen wlio held member^ ,ing,.'''
Ltd., firm, being set up in- London
Most untisual aspect of the resur- by Maurice, has not yet been right law, the use ot a song in a film
ship prior to Dee. 7 1941.
Local
standing coin figures.
is no more than a mechanical usage.
gence is the number of location jobs .selected.
currently has 23,000 members.
lOG Go«'s Begging:
Actually, Kilroe's petition is wrapped
willing to pay enormous salaries.
more legal details, but publishers
Manager Barney McDevitt, of
They 'are, of course, angling rnostiy
and their attorneys are concerned
New Avodon Ballroom, figures on
lor the better boxotlice names, but,
only with the angle that bothers
a mid-April unveiling and is willby the same yardstick, prices must
them the., mechanical right theory.
ing to pay 10,000 weekly for open-^
increase a bit for lesser names.. And:
Kilroe does not. it's emphasized, exing attraction. Kay Kyscr nixed that'
the.se high-paying spots are well dispect to e.stablrsh that, as a result of
olTer, saying he wouldn't be swerved
tributed thioughoul the country. For
the "mechanical" term as it's known
_jfrom decision to retire before snow
example,, tlie Club IWadrid, Ld:uis»
to the Industry, publishers can exflurries nest in his native Gai'oliny.:
vUle. is paying Jimmy Dorsey $8,000i
pect only the! statutory rale ot 2c.
understood the Avtodon had
It's
against percentage, for a Weelt start-,
per film print. But, they construe
concluded arrangements for Harry
iii.g May lO; week before he's playing.
it as a possibility if he is sustained
Jamo-' orcliestia to debut the spot,
Gastle Farms, Cincinnati, on the:
by, Leibell.
But James will,
at .^10.000 weekly.
same sort of a deal. Same spot is
For this reason, th^ Songwriters
at that time, be involved in the filmForthcoming election of directors paying Tommy Doisey a flat $10,000
Protective Assn. has pa.ssed a resoing of a new picllire for 20lh-Fox
Hollywood, March 12.
/iov a week's run earlier.
at' the American Society of ComLarry Barnet,
has headed lution to intervene in the action,
and the studio nixed the idea for pcsers.
Other .spots oflfering heavy ea.sh
Authors
and
Publishers
fear Iris work at the ballroom would seems
Music Corp. ot America's Hollywood probably a.s"^a ''friend of the court,*'
likely to be the bitterest in for names, but one that is al.so payPublishers Protective Assn.
jMtei'ferc with thfe Rliiiing.
some years.: Publishers and writers ing good figures for lesser-rated band department for year.s, has been Music
interested in KilPhil 'Hams thumbed down bid ot
whose voting power controls the combos, is the new Rainbow Gar- named to take over as head of the also is said to be,
eight -.taniia.s to
$7„'i()0 weekly foi
loes contention. There's a MPPA
election ot the Society's governing dens, Chicago, which Tommy Dorsey agency's entire band division. Barprcfm Avodon, rca.sons being he's body are buzzing with plans relative also opens this week (19) at a re- net's new title labgls him Coordi- board meeting on tap tomorrow,
probable that the
satisfied with Benny airshow, h.is
ported $10,000 flat. Rio Casino, Bos- nator of Band Activities and it. en- (Thurs.) and it*s
to the election.
been averaging one radio guo.st-sliot
ofi'iee attorney's action will be discu.«sed
Apparentlv. both factions have ton niteiiy,,is paying between $3,500 tails his shift irom the
and a junction With SPA's plans
weoklv. and. Is under consideration
taken a dislike to at lea.^^t one ot and $5,000 weekly for such bands as here to eastern headquarters in
worked out.
for new Schick a irer. Also, he wants
N. Y.
their respective members now on the Ina Ray Hulton, Jerry Wald and
was
As the 1909 copyright
1o knead his film, po.ssibilities alter
Pa.stor,
etc.
Then
there'.s
the
Barnet
peTony
From
N.
Y.,
Will
make
board— men who have occupied ,
written before- such things as .soiind
attention he drew in Coi's "I Love a
Frolics,
Miami,
which
reopening
is
riodical
sallies
to
supervise
the
band
director chairs for vears— and are
pictures and radio were known, the
Bandleader:"
talent
can
(spot
with
the
best
it
get
work
all
other
branches,
ot
in
Chiplanning to replace them. ASCAP
righf in its
"mechanical
term
policy
la.st
Palladium's); $S,0O0 Budsel
its
band
Ijll).
Dallas,
cago,
ef
al.
He
is
due
in
theidiopped
membeis vote for nominees to
Ames Wordage has always been acccptccl
started boaid under a bylaws clause that This operation startled the band N. Y. next Sunday U7 ).
Palladium
I lollY wood's
in, the induistry as referring to rethe world se V eral y ea rs back by offering Bi.shop, former assistant to Barnet
year with idea of keeping weekly gives publishers and writers
cordings and. piano rolls only. Film
t- here, will take over the latter's spot.
budget for name orchs under $,5,000. higher cla.sses' a heavier voting "Tom my b()i'.Sey $1 0,Cit)<) weekly; C it
rights are known as "synchronizathe
Frolics
i^:
Jitrirny
rently,
offering
Daiiccry will be unable to do so, power than those with lower ratings;
In moving into complete charge of
tion rights" though they are, not
hid
and
has
made
a
Doi'sey
$9;()00
5,500 availability-pomt publi-sli,e.,
:bldriing froni all sides has wa.^ed
MCA's band sales and development, specifieafiy: defined by, the law.
James
an
uhdisclo.sed
Harry
at
for
Barnet
takes
from David Publishers and film producers h.ive,
over
so hot, Maury Cohen is now diaker- ers ha\'e more votes- than less rated
figure,..,'
iMg With 'Vaughn Monroe to come in firms; Double A writers more than,
(Sonny) Werblin, who will move for
years been dealing under the
Ne'>y Operations g^ritisr^i^^
Each
into the: radio department, working
Oct. 22. Leader is asking $7,300, but for example, C-1 Composers.
setting tlieir
In N, 'yy anrf on the Goast, 'new out of the N. Y. office. Whether he lattef t«!rm,'-the former
Palladium operator is reported up to taction votes only for its own men.
own prices on the use of copyrights
tOfi-coJn operations are springing up, will head the entire radio setup, or
only $7,000 in his bid. He wants
for film purpo.ses as against the
to, provide mbre competition for eshead it in N. Y. only is uncertain.
Efenny Goodman: to follow, and is
maximum
ot 2<' per use (per
lawful
spots.
In
r\I.
tablished
Y,,
tH6 Hal Hackett, who has been director
imdri stood to have offered $7„'>00,
record) when songs are recorded
Aquarjuiti Hestaurant fsee .nitery re- of all
radio sales, headquarwith leader holding out for $1,000
by disk manufacturers under the
views:) is dangling $5,000 weekly, in ters in
more.
this town.
'mechanical right"' term.
f rorif of iiam:es just .beldW' the DorW
Tommy Dorsey will get $8,i?00
Kilroe apparently .seeks to prove
seys, james' iialibre, trying to corrlweekly! Irom Mission Beach, where
by his application of the "ineclianical
jpfete with the 40& Club, ijioneered,
he stands May 14-27, and Cabino
rights" theory to motion pictures,
:last year by Tommy I5or'seyi On the
Gardfciv.s,
ot which he owns onethat 20th's use of '-Sweet Ro.<.ie
Coast, the new A^adon Ballroom, is
third, will pa.y hini same. Jimmy
Hollywood. March 12.
O'Grady in the film did not require
trying to get a start by competing
Dor.sey is ticlling $7,500 for his sumCosmo Records last week bought
the picture company- to obtain a
mer slimxas here. Among other a local studio and pressing plant, with the Palladium. Meadowbrook
license tor its use,
(Mrs. Nugent
Gardijns. Trianon, Casino Gardens,
crews lined up for almost all of paying reported $60,000 for hiyout
claims 20th u.sed her song without
It
bid
well
$.5,000
has
o\er,
summer here are Woody Herman, which group of musicians corpor- et ai.
pcrmis.sion).
lor
Jimmy
pbrsey,
$5.56b,
for
vveekly
Les Brown. Stan Kenton, Sammy alely iiad thrown up with, intentiorl
Music
publishers
and
songwriters
al.
Brown,
et
Les
NBC last week barred all mu.sic
Purchase;
Kaye, Sonny Durham, Louis Prima, of eivtering platter biz.
As for: one-nighters, the pictiire publishers' contaotmen from entry, are not likely to lose in the event"Fiaiikie Carle, Bob Cro.sby, Chailie was made by Harry Bank. Cosmo t.:
Idoks rosy. Virtually all the standard' into its studios except in the second- Kilroe establi.she.s his point, tor the
Barnet, Jerry Wald, Rtiss Morgan. prez, who came in la.st week from
.simple
reason
the
right
that
to okay
formerly
lucrative
areas floor offices. where they receive .song
in the
Buddy Rich and Gene Krupa. All N. Y J with sales chief, Eddie Heller. 1 dates
of Pc;rtn,s,ylvania, New. Engiatid: and clearances daily. Action keeps plug- an arrangmcnt of a song and its
will be.Rrabbing as much money as
In establishing local staff. Cosmo
the middievvest have signified peace- gers away from all rehearsals and performance in a film is always
ever they got and some will touch will set up own Coast distribution,
reserved
by
them
though
it
is
Sunivyresurnption,
namely
time
pe:rsonat studio contact. with artists.
long wanted here b.y new firm. Herb
new height)?,:
brook Ballroom, pbttstown, Pa.; Sub- It was ordered due to several com* never exercised when dealings are
Hendlcr. firm's tillenl-and-reperloire
iiv
the accepted
Top. Secret
"s.ynchro«izalion /
plaints from the latter.
set park, CarroHtoWn, Pa.; Riverside
AU spots here getting reluctant bo.v's. is due here Ir.oin N. Y, next Park,- $t)ring;f)eld, 'iVIass.; Gepr^ie F,
rights" torm. They can, and probNBCs order, from Clarence L,
now to I'oveal what attractions Tuesday (19) tor confcicnces with .Payillionv- Johtisoit Cltyv,,K
ably will, ask .sums equal to current
Menser, v.p. in charge of programthey've lined up for future., Only the Bank."
s tde and' Lakevie.W Parks, Mahanoy
ming, vvent by letter to Bob Miller,; price .standards to allow the arrangePalladium is known to have set
City; Hershey Park, Hers,hey, Pa. pre.sident of the Music Publishers ment ol a tune for filiii.Sj Too, they
baiid,s throughout' summer, with Rich
would want to okay a song'.s -perMa.tvy others that were clo.sed, d ur ing Contact Employees' union.
coming
fbrmance in a. film, which Would
Tiies, (19) and thcn liaye.
the war' or rail Only sporadically ar(;
: Garle, vBrowii; and "Wald holding fort:
i-iieaii the production by a tjlm eom;resuming- to bolster such :epei-ato)'s
until Oct. 21. If Monroe and Goodpany of -a ,.:song-sequ,enoe for apas Max kear.'ioti (Scranton) and
man are set, dancery will be solid,
proval by a publisher. This would
$10,000
(Allcntown, Reading.
Ell Oberslein was rumored le.n ing Andy Perry.
until aitcr New Year's. Incidentally.
be infinitely more expensive thaU'
RCA-Victoi again la~t week toi the Sti ouc'.sburg. Pa.), who never stopped
.the current rate of exehaiige for,
Goodman was last week inked into uniptociith time since 'returning to promoting- during the big„sptio..,:
film licen.sing.
Meadowbrook lor six stanzas start- lh.ll oullit as head ol arllsl.^ and reIn addition, agents and bandleaders
General Arti.sts'Corp,; which holds
ing Jan 16, 1947.
in
pcrtojrc Ifwt year. He wa.-? f,aid to have lately found tremendous coin
a iTiana gement contract on trumpeter
recent
Mission Beach, which tecs off with be again hooliing up with Al Middle- •southern one-nis;hter.s,
In'
Ziggy Elman eflective when he fot'tfiSi
To, has only one open nig on summan's neVv Stcrlln'g.'Recnfds as -the months, such bands as T6ny Pa.stor, liis .own band, has been oflered
for
3Tier sked still unfilled. Otherwise or|.W£>My: Herman. S;ammy Kaye, $10,000 for the document Offer was;
fciuidatlori of a^ifew outfit;:.;-.
Qctte Kj'iipa's orche.stra will be the.
der is Kenton. Prima, Kenton again.
Both Ober.stoin and RCA empfiati- Tommy Tucker. Jimmy Dorsey, Glen made b,y Arthur Michaud, manager
,
fir.st white name
band to play then'ima'"agaiir. Carle-, Hernlaii,, Barn(>l.
Tliey had Gray, and even the small combo un-- of Tommy .DorsfTf,- \vUhjWhQae band
ca.H.v,- deiliy- the report,--,
.'UifiantiBj RCa'tju'il-fiii^l li. ^.y\v.:lvck
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by ii'-oc6rdif(g^
.»iraiige.iineint
of
—
ol twio TOicB, one a ttaiimer pubilic
Ihing :and any /"antiouiu-er may .be
-V
I
J
and Bu// Me' to Loed."- case aR<.inst the ..niuaber ;by tlie Loridbii Philharschool tcachier on cbaages ol tailing
n Lmph js s
clUnmer Looks O^rk enniptoved lo.iunjjiement
the above ti4o. i\%it% fOTitg.'tnally i;K:aS:: raojiic (0.r.ebeKtra
limder the- directe fsmnintly miilih Ae GkbiiD Sociii^itjes
will lis >!penit tliercfoic on builoiiig
tiled o\^cr the song •Caldonia.
tioiv- of Sii': Henry ;J. Wood,
Name baivd personnel heading |„ r^^^. «ltow— possibly to aveit leciiiAet in epera'liicnis (of Im dasa OeJ ftm
'M'oililywood Ward for ballroorn stsnd
Leeds (claiiims diliat- iuBca use of a
(Camipla-tnt -a.l-so -.chairges that feolji
MuMt Pubbshmig Co Fiim framed
reuce af subK a 4'j'eJTiraia, Am^ng
finds it almost inipo.s-sible to get livioarasusamaited wiitlh -ffor- defbndatil.s.
a-liUiough
iinotiitied
-of
in December, IBIt is smd lo h.i\L cbntrae*
'Shaw, ,I!|,icls;
.poKsjibi hties are... .Stan
made 1il2 00e •pvatA aollmg sJuHesial dan les.'j than two, years a.go, whicli itihed-r Muilaw'-fiii .acts. M)iii;ti,i!i.uiad tihe ing 'C|W«i%?rs. M'ffltells "amd hp.slelries, -Gjibcil, ;aiid Jierfy Las^Tonce, GiJ-..
stoLk
and criticizing soitgs sitb- gave that tiiim .a tw<c>-j'ear hold on .iiHiesad •i'milliiii!g«iiii»eiat. in laidditim. w hitch loimtih housed thtm aie Uert IS believieci to be in town.any miupf. -Jouidlan itimied oul. it Boowj & H.1W kes ask tliat RCA and turning down applications however
injiittid to It.
Pleas ol innocence were eriteiretl rtiould h3wc- told llhe; pttblistiipg .Ceiluiiinbii.1 be neiauiinad to de'lut'i tiO tdi itn aflvanc* t'he\ ne lodged
Irtns doinH •vi-wnt la'mnwrs ibecausc
in
Municipal
Court iby (BanaUl lights to ''Caldonia' and tunes sub- them all alleged inilitrtgms cop->£>s
the 0(»roiplaiint. in their possession olwrang ipendiencv they averas-e srx wieeks
aii'ea and
Ovwems Jr.. aiai h'j. -wife IJthEl. and sequenth .added
;' ' ,-;;;
'
mtvre can be Tcah/ied ouil of transient
Edward Irfive,: -tihc icx^ttiaehei!, a;iid C.aUloi.i.i.a was turned ,out last ,y«a,i' ipf thie- SMitv.
they were ibound ovei to the si aritl try Kleece Mottre. .a.iMi t'rae .others ifey
ti'ade.
A'nd th«>e is alwa-yis that tyld
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Judge J Paibei lEdwards
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noisc beei hotel raanagci.s put

with efliOFis lof atipurjjig.'flonewJ'it'Ois ,v-iew iVittsic. -lO Wii»d by Jter.ilttti.i -aiftd
"Woniy niaid "Biu/'/ Mc
Palioe ;l^tve'?iftKaItlon diHDl«med tktit* Adorns,
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was jetcivcci uom a soiigWrtteii he band 'tcm fiom a (iJm slwu t he
would be potifiod thai the- music } made a While hrck They ale pubwould be "plugged b^ a ndim band lishtd b\ Piexiew
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suggest
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WORKS
WAXBARRY
GRAY

British Best Sheet Sellers
(Wce/c Bndiiif/ Morcii

By

(WOR-MuluaVs

All-ISight

Como

C-i'se o'l'cli)

'pWPonei' of Love" (Viclor 1814).
tune with an
/^^ndtlier Jei'Ome Kern
b cai' Hmtinierstcin Ijric is sung
,

about ihe number.
Martliai Stewart (vocal with orch)
•'Day By Day "-'Tomorrow Is ForWith an unever" tVictor 1828).
setting,
the
musicrcw
identilied
scene poorly Martha Stewart does
creditably with "Day By Day," a
It's
a very commercial tune.
No attempt
tune by that many stars.
Como warbles the Co- at ilyling is made until tlie ^ecOnd
cinch hit.
on the choi;'u.s' and then just briefly. Band
lifMUo '•Love" composition
piovc a plays poorly wherever it isn't covreverte nicely. Record
ered by the vocal and uses the oldCorao .standard issue,
Art Mdoney (vGcai by Johnnys est licit in the busine.ss as a finish,
D.UX3 ) "You're Nobody 'Till Some- Too much rhythm section but not
body Loves You'-'Tve Been Woilung enough rhythm. "Tomorrow Is ForOn tlie Railroad" (Vogue R713). At es er" ju.st fair. Ordinary release.
Connie Ilaines (vocal with Jolvnny
long la.st the much-touted picture
record by Vogue has been released. Warrington's orch "Do You Love
Thus far on the counters with but Me":-"Shoo-Fly Pie and Apple Pan
This is
two groups, Shep Fields and tlie Dowdy" (Mercury 2063).
'here reviewed Art Mooney's band, it Mi.'fS Haines' first .sumle on wax,
doesn't seem to carry much sales She- wa.s formerly with the TD group
appeal on the strenjith of tlie photo- and more recently with the Abbott
"You're IVobody," and Costello air show: "Love Me''
alone.
gi-aphs
with Johnny D'Arfcy, isn't good be- reveals Miss .Haines as soundingFor Miss Haines
caiise lie sings a.s thoujjh he's listen- Bonnie Bakerish.
"Shoo-Fly" is beting to his own worlc Band plays in that's not good,
average fashion. "Railroad" is just ter, The Warrington outfit merely
play loud,
the other side.
Buddy iWch (vocal by Dorotliy
Dennis Day (vocal with Charles
Got Me Crying Dant orch) Albiun^six sides, "Sham"You've
Reid)
Again"-"Desperate Desmond" (iMer- lock Melodies," Titles— "When In.'.h
Buddy. Rich crew on Eyes Are Smiling"-"That'S; An Irish
ciiry 2060).
wax for the first time with Dorothy Lullaby"; "Little Bit of Heaven"Miss Reid "Back to Donegal"; "Mother MaKeid, ex-BG warbler.
(Victor
undersells "Crying" all the way. ^hree"-"Rose
of Tralee,"
suocfbly by Perry Como. Willi notc^.
places by the Ru.ss Case
in the right
Through the Day" is
BU outstanding song as iccordcd
are reputed to be 16
jiei-e and there
the
other wax dates in the ofluig for

cial

"Desperate Desvocal.
one of those non-commerwild arrangements but which

may

go well in

jnediO(;re

mond"

is

to prove the
various members.
expected, plays a lot of

niu.'sicianship

Kich,

as

p.a.'s

bit mechanically
songs are his forte.

Paul Weston (inst) "Full Moon and
Empty Arms"-"Nobody Else But
Me" (Capitol 245). Even Rachmaturn song-plugger for
this pop version of his piano concerto as played by Paul Weston's
orchestra.
Skitch Henderson is at
the keyboard backed by nice fiddles
with a few harp -touches. Presents

You

Can't Begin to Tell

-

)

...

4.

Symphony
Pei-bonality

6.

Doctor, Lawyer, Indian (12)

(Chappell)

(5)

.

.

(Buikc)

(5)

.

1

-

.

7.

You Won't Be

8.

Day By Day

Satisfied

(2)

,.

iMcUo^e)

Always Chasing

9.

.

.Barton)

iHaimi)

(8)

with outfit known as Compania Distribudora de Produeto.s Capitol, S. A,
Platter- firm 'has been woAing on the
invasion quietly with Carlos Gastel
and his sister to be partner and head

Bells of St

t

"

'

J

Maiy's (Chappell)

,

,

,

Capitol

Columbia

Como

Perry

Dacca

Capitol

.

.

Victor

,

.

' Columbia
Capitol
'...'.Victor

.

Decca

Hal J'iJlntyre

Victor

Don't You

firm.

Remember Me

I'm a Big Gill

'

(Morfis)

Now

(World)
Prijioner of Love (Mayfalr)

Mark Hopkins,

Understood corporation papers are'
filed with Mexican govern-

Stan Kenton
Dinah Sljipre

Capitol
.

. .:.

i

.<^U(mhj*
Victor

.

..Colunibia

Bing Crosby
Charlie Spivak
X
Mills Bros
1 Dick Haymes
Desmond
{ Johnny

DeCca

i

Be a Baby, Baby (BVC)
Slowly cVallee)

products. Latin America would have
presiiing plant and otlier operations
set up lalei to .service; all in chili
nations, according to present plans.

Victor

Decca
Decca
,

Sammy Kaye
Peny Como

Frisco,

.

Victor
Victor
Victor

Launches Suit

already

ment and options have been taken

Vs.

Form

B,

Wants 4^26 Taxes Back

on properties, with other barriers
being cleared to; start platter shipSan Francisco, Marcli 12.
ments shortly. Gsstel just returned
Another suit testing the validity of
from Mexico where he set things
the Ameiican Federation of Mumoving.
sicians' Form B Contract has been
filed by the' Mark Hopkins hotel
Bartolo Band's Shift
here. Action is aimed at the State
Miami Beach, Mai-ch 12.
Of California, seeking the return of
Walter Jacobs relea.sed the Bar- approximately $4,500 in unemploytolo Band (8) from his Lord Tarle- ment taxes paid via the terms of
ton hotel here a couple of days ahead Form B, under protest, on runs by
of schedule as a eo irtesy to the the bands of Joe Reichman, Henry:
Colonial Inn, Hallendale, Fla,, in King, Ernie Heckscher and Herbie
order to permit Xaxier Cugat's re- Holmes during 1942 and '43.
turn to Broadway. They open there
The Hopkins: contends in its actonight (Tuesi).
tion,, which
was filed in superior
.

-

.

.

:

prowl

Bartolo

for talent for firm.

enlarging his combo
Myrt Wertheimer spot.

is

14 for the

court,

to

this

leadeir is

city,

that the orchestra

an independent Gontractor;

and the employer of his men, and
aijd not the buyer of hig} music
is
responsible foi* vinemploym
and social security taxes.
Hopkins action follows on the
heels- of, ,a defeat for. .the AFM and

he

'

:

S

suit:

Wougiil

HILDEGARDE and GUY LOMBARDO and
•

HAl MclNTYRE (Cosmo)
>

PHIL IRITO (Musicraft)

•

JAN GARIER (Mack ami White)

*

SAMMY KAYE

•

.

plaintiffs, and the case is novv swaiting appeal before a higher court,
Meantime, there laas been no word
from the
oh the' status of Form
B. Few Aveeks back, the
was
Reported pn>th(S' verge of jiii>kin£"the
cjohtract fornii but Has takert »p .fiir*
.

i

.

AFM

AFM

,

t|]$r. steps.";

(Victor)

600,000
COPIES IH

Canadians (Decca)

His Royal

THE INK SPOTS (Decca)
•

lETTY BRADLEY (Jewel)

cmd FORT!ITUDE

PATIiENC 1
IIMIIIIiHH

Recorded by'
•

RAY MtKINLEY

(Majestic)

•

COUNT BASIE (Columbia)
UlTLl

BENNY CARTER (Deluxe)
SONNY DUNHAM

•

WATSON and

DEEK
*

(Vogue)

LEEDS MUSIC CORPORATION - new YORK

•

liis

BROWN DOTS

(Manor)

FLOWER'S'

THE ANDREWS SISTERS (Decco)

CHICAGO

•

HOLLYWOOD

.

IONDON

.

:

agaiiist th^m'isst year.

1?y Iowa; .ballroom operators!
Tiiis
decisioii
iipheld the plfeS; of the

Recorded by
DINAH SHORE (Columbia)

•

lOUiS PRIMA (Mojestic)

HAL MdNTYRE (Cosmo)

Dccc*

Victo.
,

'jSamtr. Kayfe <
( V/oody Herman

'

'

Don't

First step would be a distributing
operatioji, handling records, transcriptions, sheet musie and other

-Irish

GAIL MEREDITH (Manor)

Vietoi

Columbis

'

.

.
•

Mexican

.SlZbi'a
.Columbia

\
.

.

Coming Up

,

respectively, of

.

! r^'^i!? J'"?*'"^
(Jo
Stafford
'^Pelrry COmo T
Haymes-Forrest
[

Rainbo->ys (4) UStillBi).

Some Sunday Morning

cane

Vaughn Monroe
Connee Boswell

\'^^ yrown

(Mutual)

(2)

JfracKie

?J"S Crosby
|
Harry James
}
Freddy ilartin
3
gj|.jg Crosby
J
Jolmny Mercer
Betty Hutton

(BVC)

(21 >

.5.

.

Shoo-Fly Pie (.Cuteuon)
Hollywood; March 12.
Negotiations are on for Capitol
Atlanta, Ga (Ste\ens)..
Records to move south of the. border

pressing plant
rjossibly

...

(

While here he will supervise some

new

.

10.

local scene.

has opened and

1

South of Border

Hollywood, March 12,
Dave Kapp, Decca- Records' veepee
charge of waxmgs, planed m
for two- week squat on

-

3.

Capitol Heads

in

diskings, Inspect

(5) (S.ntly-J).

j

from N, Y.

Arm

Be

to

(Morris)

(8)

.

.

DAVE KAPP ON COAST

.

'

ninoff might

here but.

seemed

it

Snow

It

.

.

of

.•idrum;

Let

/

Willow Tree .... Mac MelodieiS
It's Been Long Time..
Wood
Night For Singingi
..Chappell

Irish faves nicely de1803-1805).
livered that will fare well at the
counter.s, and at the jukea, if the
album is split for singles. Day sings

a

2,

.

-

Stand show fla.shes of btyling at the
opennig but lose.s it behind the

Oh What

.

orclicstra "All

-

1.

|
\

Feeling in Moonlight
FDH
I Dream of You. .Mac Melodies
I Saw You
Mac Melodies
Out of Night
.Southern
Nancy ..
Chappell
Close My Eyes;. .: Mac Melodies
It Will Be Sunday
...Wught

"Noa vci'y saleable arrangement.
body Elie"is sung by Lou Dinnjn?,
one-third of tire Dinning- Sisters.:
sfce' does -.weii,; but npthlng- special

with Riiss
"All Thonteh the Dny"(vocal

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

,

1.

.

.

.

Pel ry

'46)

1,

London, March

Konlucliiy ........... .Connelly
Cru-sing River .... . Cinephonic

M,C.)

51

PARIS

;
,

.;

:

0

-

.

.

,

ORCMESnmAS-MUSIC

52

10 Best Sheet

Cite British Maestros,

^[-SemcMien

Sellers

NBC

Ending. March 9)

{Vi'eeU

Oh What It Seemed, .Santly-Joy
Some Sunday MOrning. .Harms

CBS, ABC, Mntnal Plugs
(Peatman System)

.

Qaim Nix on (ttd Jobs After Discharges
LortdCHi,

Burke

Personality

Day By Day

March a

lite

Barton
Chappell

S.vrflphony

1

Can't Besin to Tell

Let

It

Snow

Don't

'

'

'

.

Way(NrinN.Y.

!

Business

,

'

!

Grove Club band

with the Cocoaimt

Cyril Grantham, former ..sa.v -.and
\ocaUst with Geraldo. claims he ran
into a similar situation atter being
discharged from the Navy as a 11.
commander, with a IHstniguished
Service Cross. He's not particularly
anxious, however, to fortfe his prewar job out pf Geraldo. He's trying

Green Joins Michaud

Grueh, mahager of Uic
Bobby Sherwood: orchestra ind for-mer trumpeter w ith that band.
joined Arthur Michaud. m-inaqcr of
Tommy Dorsey, a.< an associate last
week.
He will, lor the present, concern
to get into BBC.
himself .solely with Sherwood's ac^
.lerry Lewin joined Bobbins Music tivities, whicli Michaud has been di*
staff in N; y,. from Broadcast Music. reeling the past, year or so.

Two

Eddie

;

.

week

A U

Junn

J

ET r

r

by

"I'm

)

With Two

—

Tlii^e».

{ft

Arlit^.

BiKitiller

'Ttt'di

Rvon^

J;o1^eff,

Symphony
Wait and See— f'Harvey Gh-1.'-"
Welcome To My Dream —-'"Road
We'll Be Together Again
,

t f''i!»iusicnl.

12.

»

by

Dunn

.

.

..

.

.

..Feist

.Harms
Jetlorson
Cluippell
Feist

Burke

to Utopia"

...

'

Lol't-Marmor
Mills

Mutual
.World

Lcoij Musical,

.

.

t

Bflli LiccJiscd.

A writer like Jack Lawi'cnce. who
secm.i to specialize in putting Amerilyrics to crack foreign tunes—
"Sleepy Lagoon,'' "Symphony," etc.
—•winds up benefiting more than the
original songsmiths, predicated on
the standard IVic royalty for his
lyric, and 25'*; of the niechanfeals,
A tune like "Symphonic" (original
,

to

posK can

officer

Aelectins

current

positions
anioi".;
Local 47 ctistom.
is
certain

prex.v,'

I

Sln9»
Bins Crosby

has three French authors on

basic Francis Salabert publicaIt's e,ssentially a tune-appeal
with Alstone cTcdited as coma
poser.
is
Actually "Alstone"
coinefl combination of Siegfried Altrod Stein, refugee German pianist.'<it!">;i-. who tot->k to the Alpes-rMaritime. above Nice, durins; the Nazi
tion,

.song,

Of
John G. Paine, general manager of
.(»! Composers.
Authors and Publishers, takes off

WITH

later tliis

week

attend the
of the

first

for Paris.

He

iipatum and wrote "Symphonie''
will as "C'est Finis' ("It's the End"), as

his swan-so;ig.
When he came down
Perlonnmg horn the hill.'-, three years, later, he
Ipund the GIs on the Riviera had
which, opens March
taken Up "Symphonie" and made it

post'war con\civtion

Confederation

Rights: Societies;

DAWN AOAIN

'Ot

.

24.
-

FeafuredinRKO^'

.

Majestic

On

New York

(Siibfidiary of

City

MaiMtk

Sa(c>;
Rodiai

m

"A New Day Prayer" (Southern), en-

St.

Ckark*, IP

t Tebvnian

Cor^.)

weeks at IVtark Hopkins hotel. Sah
Fi.int isco.
T: GrilT Williams lollows .June 18 for similar stretch
J.Pacific Square ballroom. Siin Dioso.'
.

.

.

.

BUZZME

I

I

;

;

'

.

I

• ELLA MAE MORSE, Capitol 226
• ALBERT AMMONS, Mercury 201

I

I

;

.[

WITH: STAN KENTON, BOB CROSBY, TOMMY
^^"^S JORDAN. WOODY HERMAN, BENNY

(jtOODMAN
BUZZ ME ... THE PUBLIC DEMANDS IT!
ORCHESTRATIONS NOW AVAILABLE
.

!

May

1

RECORDS SOLD ON BUZZ ME-SO FAR
68,347 SHEET MUSIC SALES—AND IT'S JUST STARTING
BUZZ ME
RECORDED AND FEATURED BY:

!

"

.

I

1,015.923

"^"^

(I'.e-niting

Southwest, set for Biltmnrc Bowl.
on Hay ^3. a.«i Jimmy Grter
.Freddy Nagel opens Gvc

L. A.,
exits

dorsed by the National Conference
of Christiaas and Jews.

BUZZME... BUZZME... BUZZ ME

•

the Upbeat

Morgan band, now

Ru.ss

=

LOUIS JORDAN, Decca 18734
RED ALLEN, RCA-Victor 20-1808

THlBllVSOfST.II»*W^

Andy Razaf becomes Andrea Razaf as lyricist to Terl Josefovits" tune,

RECORDS
Srwdio;

.

.

,

a smash:
Two French lyricists set
Paine .will be back in this country the lyrics.
Under Chappell impiint in Ameraround the end ol the month. He.
ica Symphony" has gone over I,Herman
Fmldestein
and
Richard
Toe-tapping, nickel-pulling tunes
F.iohUch. ASCAP attorneys, are due 000.000 copies so tar.
in Spokane early next month to at^
tend a suit against the 3oeiety.

'

.....

t

Record No, 1027

EF

Santly-Joy
.Martin
-

,

SYMPHONIC PAYOFF

title

Record No. 7148

SHJZ

.

....

Who's Sorry Now
You Won't Be Satisfied
You've Cot Me Crying Again

Paine to Paris for Meet

England's current tune-topper

• IT'S

.

.

,

—

to retain spot.

TWO SWEETHEARTS

Vocals

.

.

.Burl;e
i

;.

Wallace,

• I'M IM LOVE

t1i«

SuiiH play CfymmfTdftUy^

Artie.

Seein.i)

the American Society

mov*

for

-.

—

t "Road to Utopia'
Liko Old Times ..................
Some. Sundai' Morning T'"San Antonio"',
Surprise Party

Pei'.ionalitv

JOBS AT LOCAL 47

selves, aecordini; to

Suns

i»

-Jt'11'

frnr.

Morris

'Embassy
Marks

:

the

arnund.

on the

,

,

One-7.y: Two^^zy

ALL OFFICIALS HOLD

and C. L. Bagley.
Appointments

Tilts

f;*)l« esi)*l;ly

.

.

It Snow
Moment I Met You

within union will atitoiiiiiticiitly follow this week, with rorelecte(r di-

ftf thft

ftwfretheaTtJt'

,

My Shau'l
Oh What It Seemed To Be

Pennsylvania.' .New Yorker, I..e.xingtoti and several other band rooms
were hit badly, though none is usnisj
what can be termed slronj; ninnes.

Hollywood. March

.

Let

lasi

,

u.sin.y

spirts u.sins

I-ftV*

in

t>i« li«Ht

Tilt rhytlirn
thfk

oil

liotfls

H C. Green.
lace, ,Tohn M. Boyd
Frank D. Pcndelto.i. John J. Sewell

well lui lulled bv the vovaiiy n(lei>t Artie Dhtiii,

111

wav

Swcctltearift"^

(.UfiJfJrtir 7TfiJ»

Ia onf»

.

some

in

acts

bc-nts

Three

(Dttrnt

Tti»

Hi^yn'.

fvoe.iil

dropped

Start of T^>nf plus
the imminence ot income ta.\ deadline is blantcd lor the sloughofT.

tnpnotch

rectors

T

:

New York

ni

name bandj and

b\

The
Crttfif

Morri.s

^

,

Director elections -held last week
Local 47. American Federation of
Musicians, resulted in ajl iaeiini-j
to
rctiirned
office-.' Jack Lawrence's Cash-In on French
being^
Group include ,T K. 'Spike" WalSmash UU, 'Symphonic'

Spring Heodfrners

By That Sensational Instrumental Group

Kfitix

You Remember Me

—

Band Room Biz

j

'

,

1

.

i

.

Leeds
Barton
Melrose

.'

,

Lawyer, Indian Chief— "Stork Club"

Kverybodr Knew But Me
Berlin
Oinime a Little Ki.ss
ABC
Give Me the Simple Lite-T--r '"Wake Up and Dream" ....... .lYiangle
Here Comes Heaven Again ."Doll Face"
Bobbins
1 Can't Bcpin To Tell You— t"DolIy Sister.s"
BVC
If f Had a Dozen Hearth— f"Storli Club"
Paramount
Miller
I'm Always Cha.<!tn,!> Ha inbowii—i "Dolly Siitcrs"
1 m Glad I Waited For You— f'Tara and Spars"
Shapiro
It MiiJht As Well Be SpriiiR—l "State Fair''.
WiJliamson

.

,

:i;Slevens

.i

Do

Day By Day
Doctor,'

Martni

:

;

cop\trioli>ed

Atlanta, G. A
Come to Baby,

You .BVC
Mom.s

One-Zy Two-Zy

:

the

(ire

m

Miller
Chasing Haliibows
You Won't Be Sal ist'ieci. .Mutual

Am-Rus

Prints Willson
niembei's of England's better biiivis .
before entering service .are reportetl.j
bavins trouble setting tlicir old iob<
Cat. 'Missions' Suite
back a>, Ihey are discharged Thei-'re
12.'
' ^;^^^Holijw'^
preppins lor tlie Ministry ot Labor,
Ain^Riis. Leeds jVfus.ic iifl'iUate',..' LsThere are a number of imiainces.
Ficd Wisston. bass player and I^or- piibiishijig A^suiti; by iViereclith •Wil)'-'
man Barkeis sax, fornievly with the spn trtled .:';jV!i>isi,ons of
Manto^'anl band, claim they can'i'get
Two 'pai'tR .''San, Juan i8a.iU.ista",, and
Both recent In
their old jobs back.
l)se.n.
''San JU;aiV Gapisti;ano''^h
were discharged from the Royal Aii
coinpieted,, bound, aVid shortly, wijl b^^
Another is Ken Cros.sIc.v,
Forces.
releascciescrHenry Hall vQcatist: \vhq joined
.Willson
reaclyinf;; two other !pbrthe Army .soon after the; war's (Jul
v"Siin
bicais ard v\<if ciiptLircd by the Jnpf tions. -dife :.i)f \vllii:h s\viU;;:be'
>wiU
After being allegedly .LuisS Bpy.''' inWiaV hait.<\t;%
at Singapore.
promised his old job, by HaU, \i\c be played by Standard 'Oil) .Syniph
Franci.scO. .June 2,
latter is spld by Halt to hav< kept on NBC fiom San
stalling until Crosstey hooked up with Willson conductinji.

Tilost Ptayctl suvus of iUe week. March 1-7, iKi.sed on
snrceu hy Dr John Pedlmaii'n Office oj Research, xmiiiy the
basis of mfarnintion tn N. Y.
AcvurMe KefMrtmg Radm iMg
.Burke
Aren't You Glad You're You^t' Bells St. Mary's"
As Long As T Live
Witmark
f'()(!ou'i(i(/

j

.

I

I

j

.

...

has Buddy fiich band for iicvt weok(li5-a()-17-i. Jan Giivbov Ma; eh
22-*i;!.24; Bob Crosby, March 29-30:U.
Nick Stuart on li.. current at
Club Modei-nc. San Dieso, .'.tarl.'. 20week se.s.<iion al Last Frontier;; Las
Vesa-. April 19.
.Grady King band
will be iciit't for Buddy' Rich cluritig
latter s run at Palladium, Holly vVbod.
commencing; next, Tuesday' (19 )

Tlw Big 3, f<ST9 ftreo<
York 19. CIrdo- 6-2939

N*w

(Si.Kl

,

,

King Colfc Trio: starts work in now
Boh Hope picture in two weeks

When

Will O.sboVne takes i-and into
C.i.Miio G.irdens, L, A., balh-onm for
three weck.s on April 9. baloneoi will
in eflecl he working lor ioi nici employee. Dick Gabbe. who owns piece
of and m.inages iite. was unce Oij-..
'

.boi'no's

road manafser.-

Ah mo

Rey added vocal quintet tij
band consisting of Betty Perkinii;
Bill Graham. Ralph Hall, Jimm.y
.loyce and Tom Kenny, known
as
the Airliners. .Teddy Wilson sLihb^d
for ailing IVIel Powell with Benny.
Coodman's band at Paramount theV
at re. N. Y. Jast week.,. Sam Donii
hues" first date with new band fiovv

Top Tunes for Yoor Books
An All-Time Favonte
'

CAN'T GIVE YOU
ANYTHING BUT
LOVE, BABY
Music by , .
I

JIMMY MeHUGB
Published by.

hi.s

.

rehearsal tct lor March 19
Army Air Base, Greeniiboro. N.
111

at

.

.

SPECIAL BLUES WITH

A $OLiD BEAT!

No. La

Salle St.

EARL MILLS,

Chicago

Professional Moitager

1,

when band stilts two-week vacation,
Betty Norton, one of group, remains
as soloist with a new vocal groujj
coming in...Dorsey Bros, start work

on their

III.

I

I

I

^ey".s,"

film,

"The Fabulous Dor-

about Juno

15.

.

.Warren- Cov-:

ington joins Gene Krupa's
bones, from Les Brown.

*MILIS

from-.

STANDARD

Most

TUNES

Stars Feil on

Alabama

MILLS MUSIC.

(S.

Don Lodice return.^ to Tommy
Dorsey's .sax group after service disi
[charge,,. Norton
Sisters
.leave
Vaughn Monroe's orchwitra March 19

PREVIEW
MUSIC CORP.
228

ROBBINS

MMRST*

UI9

INC

H«w

YmIc 19

MMRST*
*MILiS

MMf

STANDARD
TUNES

I'VE

GOT THE WORLD
ON A STRING

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
InMriKrof

New

Ywrk If

0ReilKSTR4S.MUSlC

Wedncstlay, March ^3, 1946

B.O/s

at Hotel

Bands

:

riiueU

:

Tohmiy Pineapple* Lcxinsjton ^300; 75c-$l 50)
Tommy Tiicker\ .New 'Voiker (400; $1-$1.50)
Bandy Brooks ..Pennsylvania (.500; $1-$1.50)
Leo Relsman".... Waldorf (550; $2)
Ei-sldne Hawkins. .Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50)
Guy Lombardo.., Roosevelt (400; $1-$1,50)
400 CUib (850; $1-$1.50)
Louis Priiua
Bay McKlnley. .. Commooore (400; $1-$1 50)
'

'Cntora
rust

Weeha

.-

Hotel

itniid

««<•!«

6
8
2
20
5

1,725
1,475
2.075
2 4.)0

3

8.50

2,200-

1,950

Hollywood, March

53

Music Notes

12.

Totnl."
.Cuv«i'>
Oil l>iii«
10,4r>0

Judgment on Larry Finley-Music
Corp, of America trial has been held

13,925
4,550
15,050
3,300
56,300
11,900

by Fedeial Di.slrict Court Judge
Paul J. McCormick. Hearing was to
be held Monday (.11) but Judge Mc-

'''

Hoagy Carmiellael will clef two ditties for Sam Goldwyn's "Best Years of
Our Lifo," film in which composer has featured role, .Smokey Whitfield
.Kay Kyser
over to March 21 when arguments disked' four laust week for Gilt-Edge Recoi'ds in Hollywood,
tor attorneys' fees also will be heard disked tour tor Columbia' last Thursday ... Bonnie Lou Williams now
.

.

.

2,3.75

4
2

Judgment on MCA-Finley
Monopoly Suit Deferred

5,(500

supportino iloor show. Neva Yofker has ice show,
Lexington, an Hawaiian jloor show. Waldorf, Jean Sablon.

' Asterisks indicate a

Cormick handed down

a

warbling lor Black

&

.

White, Records.
iFlennoy Trio cut eight sides last
week fox- Excelsior Records... .Kim Gannon and Walter Kent clcfling
seven numbers for PRC's ':Missouri Hayride",
.Frank Sanucci scoring
Weslernair's "Singi Cowboy, 'Sing"
.Gladys Bentley, sepia blues-bawler,
has grouped iiew combo to background her Excelsior recordings^. Quintet
includes Sylvester Scott, piano; Brother Goodwin, teppr Sax; Bill Hadnci
bass; CoePee Johnson, guitar and Johnny Otis; drums.
From. Holl.ywooct
Pan-American Records has made pitch to Mary Smally wanting chirp to
fly to Coast and disk tour sides:
Platter firm also dickering with Joan
Davis
Dick Haymes di'-ked four tor Decca last week... Mu.sirraft
Records planning own plant and distrib setup in Hollywood
Leo Erdody
compo.sing score ol: PRC's "Crime In the Night''. .. .Maestro Bob Mohr,
organizing own pub house, to be called Winner Music.
.Cantor Saul
Silverman will sing scenes in 'The Jolson Story," Columbia pic.
Bing
Gro.sby and- Paul Whiteman over weekend' made honorai-y life members of
Musicians' Local 47, Hollywood, for "their splendid cooperation and contributions to the advancement of music"..
Bob Crosby took time out
from jamming at. Holly wood's Palladium last week to slice four new sides
for ARA
.Sons of the Pioneers disk four oatunes for Victor today oa
Coast
Leon Edgar, newly signed chirp at Jewel Records, does first waxing Fu
(15)
Chiiy Reyes' orch signed by Superior Records.
Judy
Cahova cuts first, platters under new; ARA pact tomorrow (Thura. )
Wingy ..Manone,: vet oh^rarmed; trumpeter,^ jotted to record/ for Gilt-Edge
,-. .Ivie Anderson,
former Ellington chirp, :who retired three years ago to
open hamburger-hutch on east side of Los Angeles, will return professionally via new disking pact made with Black & White,
Jack Mills, prez of Mills Music, trained out lor New York Sat. (9) after
three week Coast visit.
.

.

.

memoran-

.

dum

continuing cape until March 21.
Finley beat MCA in an anti-trust
suit.
He. wa.s awarded $50,000 dam'ages as against $3,000,000 he sued
tor; ca.se is being appealed by'MCA.

.

.

.

.

.

Chicago
Fralikir Masters (Boulevard Room, Stevens hotel; 700; $3-$3.50 niin.).
for Mas(ei's, Arthur Blake (who closed Mar. 9), Gene Sheldon,

Fiiir, <i,000

who

I'astor (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 950; $1.50-$2,50 min,). Mild
etc
S,200 for Paitor, "Great Drapo.
Benny StroiiR iWaliiiil R(wm. Bi.sin.irck hotel; 465; $1 50-$2..50 min.).
Denlse.
the case of Stioiis, Jack Spot, Domar
3,000
iiuo
Stalu-s
Room,
Palmer Hou.se; (>,50; $3-$3.50 min,). Wil(Empire
WlHiims
Griff
liamb, Dorothy Shay, Irwin Corey, etc, diew 5,800.

New Dance Ops

'

&

m

L6s Angeles
Freddy Martin (.Ambas.sado)
re.sl

week

ol the

.limihie
slid

way

ib

,

a bit off but

still

Grier (Biltmore; 900; .$ln,$l.50i. For no accountable reason, Bowl
tlii>> wcfk to peacetime peak of 3,850.

Ciiiitk Foster

(BlaekhaWk; 500:

;ji2-lii2

(Latin Quarter: 700: $3-$3..50 min,).
Sunday (3) and turlied 1,000 away

down

Martha Raye and. Lou
opening night alone.

'

/.

one^night dates succe.ssfuUy. From
the.se men, agencies demand deposits
ol the full amount ot guarantees her
fore contracts are negotiated. This
u.sually scares away the would-be

Dreyfus Sets Up

New

Publishing Firm For

Arlen-Mercer
Dreyfus

Eddy Rogers Wins D.C.
BARTON MUSIC GETS
Suit; Nixed Song Use
NEXT SINATRA SCORE
Suit by -Dan iDanziger, Wa.shingD, C. -songwriter, against maesEddy Roi-ers over the lattcr"s relUi-al to play Danziger's song on the
air. was thrown out of municjpal
court 111 tlic capital la.st week by

toii,

tro

Judge George
asked

$3,000

music

Combo

publishing

group

Neil.-,on.

damages

Danz.gei had

on

v.u-ious

one for Harold Arlen and Johnny
Pair collaborated on the

Mercer.

score of the. "St. Louis

Woman"

legit

which the new firm

will

publish first, but other .scores
lollow from the same pairing.
Arm is called A-M Music,

New

musical,

will

StrangVly enough, Dreytus already has a publishing house for
Arlen.

It's

called

Rainbow Music

counts, jneludnig one for '-libei,'' and was set up to handle tunes writbased on Rogers' labelling Dan/iger'^ ten by him with E. Y. Harburg.
"stinking"'
works
as
and other Mercer, too. is interested in other
publ ishing houses— the .CBpitol.Sohg,-?
'livings.
During the hearing oC ti'«e .action and Crilerion firms owned by Capiwhich he is a third
nlteniate
between his publishiiig Dahziger cilered to sing; one ol' lii.s tol Records,
firm and the Robbiii.s combine, w.itli tunes ior tlie court, to prove a- point, partner.
which Metro is aililiatcd.
but was cut siioi't.

When

Sinatra was dickering witli
Metro on the new contract he only
recently signed, it \\a.s agreed thai
the scores from bis films would

m

:

.

UPPED LOCAL OFPOSISH
Glen Island Casino, New Rochelle,
N. Y., name band spot, will encounter stronger opposition this year
from the Post Lodge, nearby at
Larcliinont, N. Y.: Operators ot tlie
latter are soon to begin enlarging

FRED TOPLIS

SEXTEHE

room to accommodate 900
the
patrons, and it will be ready in time
the opening- of Hal Mclntyi'-e's
orchestra May 28. He's in on a sub-

lor

Now 10th Week
HICKORY HOUSE, NEW YORK

stantial guarantee a.gain.st a percentClaiide
age for only two weeks.
Thornhill may follow.
Idea of Post Lodge paying sjood

INDEFINITELY

salaries
di.sturb

MANAGEMENT

JOi ©LASER.

.

f(3r,

Glen

talent .Is^nbt li.kcly, to
Island'.s possibilities tor

ing baiids, but the. tact that il'.s
using good names Cm do the oldti
spot hdim at the bo Glen Islands
policy ill the. past has been to take

Sjccui

ASSOCIATED BOOKINi @0i
Pres.

ybung

c(t,iTibDS

at

low

nioiiey- iutd- Ipt

the natural di-aW' of the rooin
'

745

Fifth Ave.,

New

York 22

.

i

Orchestras-Music
New

is said to owe Shribman a goodly sura which
attempting to settle. He's been in Boston the past week
or .so discus.sing the problem with Charles Shribman, brother and associate ot the former. Sy Shribman is still in Florida, where he has been ill.
Columbia Records intended to aid Thornhill's: postwar resumption by
relca.sing recordings he made with his old band before he went into service.
Thornhiil, however, asked Columbia not to market the diskis since,
they wouldn't give a true picture ot the new combination, ,

is

now

:

Put Your Little Foot Ritjht Out, by Larry Spier, and published by
Spier, Inc., some four years ago, got him a $1,000 synchronization fee from
Warner Bros, for "San Antonio" (Errol Flymi), chiefiy because this tune^
technically called, a "varsoviana,'' a^form of mountain-dance, or polka^is
popular throughout the southwest. Particularly did the tune, which carries
a special type of dance with it, go over big in Texas, so for authenticity
heard of it and incorporated it into the film.
'

'

WB

Ray McKvnley uses a unique method of bringing his band on the air for
remote broadcasts from the Cominodore hotel; N, V. As a; theme, theleader does a sort of calypso song enumerating -the various numbers to be
done on the btoadcasts, the vocalists Who will sing them, instrumental
soloist.s,- el

al.

Fran-Tone, Hollywood odd-label diskery, is unique in that, it is only
pop-plaltery operated by lemmei Frances Kelly, Firm will soon hit sales
stalls with jazz Items only.
One of them, ''Black Night and Fog,'* is: a
Kelly original.
:

Woody Herman, personating at the Michigan, Detroit, with "Getting
Gertie's Garter" (UA) wound up with almost a $59,000 -gross, instead of
49G as was erratumed last week through typographical error.

GLEN ISLAND CASINO'S

EXCLUSIVE

,

Glenn Miller, Thornhill

ihe leader

has set up another writer-firm, this

.

Inside

late

.

Took a jump 011 the
and hit 25,500 admi-she."!.
Ai noiiahue, (Trianon, B< South Gale, 3rd week). Skidded off again and
jUcw a low bolTo with 6,350.
KiiiK Cole Trio, Bobby Kamns (Trocadcro, N, Hollywood 7th week). Not
much bis for the bin 100m, but King Cole pack.s the mob; 2,.)00 f.ibs.
Uesi Ai-naz (Cifo'S( N, Hollywood, lOthYweek). Raked in 3.325 covers.

next
production
the middle
of
month.
Songs will be by Sammy
Cahn and Jule Styne,

,

Before Claude Thornhill begins organizing his' new band, he would like
to sc\cr his connections with Sv Shiibman,
England- band booker,who figured in the financing of Thornhill's pre-<war band along with the
I

'

last stretch

Barton Music, publishing firm in
which Frank Sinatra is a partner,
will get the score from the isihgeV's
Latter, titled
next Metro picture.
"It Happened, in Brooklyn," goe.s into

.

.

,

operators.

iLos Awjelea):
Bob Grosby (Palladium, B, Hollywood, 5lh. weck).
'

.

.

to he made in the field.
Few of them evidence any knowloi the numerous details that
must he taken- care of to promote

50 min.). Foster, Rufe Davis

to 3,300.

Sma.sh 5,500.

.

^

edge

(Cliicfloo)

(jpciied

.

.

newspaper, columnist and magazine
items and articles detailing the big

money

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels

Holt/,

Heads of one-night departments of
the various band agencies are being
approached currently by increasing
numbers of embryo, dance promoters; seeking to' ;get: a start in .'the
business.
Mo.st are being drawn,
according to their conversation, by
,

Sunday^)

900: 5.I-M 50).

lioiTo at 4.300.

o(J

Buddy Shaw

.

al.

Tony

the

Money Lures

'Big

.

opened, et

PL

5-5572

.hcip:

a good sviiiinier's ialce-" whileremoiewii'ea build; thei.band:;...

buiVci

-

SANTLY-

YOU HAVE TAKEN
MY HEART
By^ JOHNNY

MERCER and GORDON JENKINS

Wcs(lnc«liiy, Matcli jL3,

S4

Panama Gab Signs With

EMA By

Proposed Absorpfon of Qii

AfiVA, Books O.S.

New Org lAsa

IiY,:AjRA Stymied By

Group ha.s alicady sounded
Chicago agciit
of, the
the Artisfs KepreicnUi- out AGVA on the idea, with latter
.A.'ssn,

Welding

gioup into
tjves Assn., N. Y, agents organuation,
which' seemed all set last weok, has
Biodei-,
I. Robert
hit" an imp'as.se.

Dawy Thomas' 2'M ajn. Proposal

Show

Danny Thoma.s. currently heading LaMartiniquc, N.Y., has a practi"Let thejn show: in
cal idea about n,cw talent for the class bistros.
truly bigtime surfountlings," he urges, "ratlter than knoqk themselves

American Frolics," all-gal
unit ot 14, has been signed for a 14week run at Kelley's nitery, Panama, to open there in two weeks.
Booking wHb given the green light
by American Guild of Variety ArtHollywood branch after John
ii-t,s
"Pan

amenable, to plan- though istipuls^tihg
setup mu.st be on the same l^vel of
othtr ricofgnized agent ''grou|)ls and

-

,

out in the bushleaguc cellars,
"And what's the best time than at that 2:30 a.m. s)t6w^ This would
solve a lot of headaches for everybody. Many of thf big cafe names
don't want that breakfast show, and it's a tossup whether the boss or the
actor IS right.
"1 know that if Sophie Tucker or Jane Froman or Joo E. Lewis arij
worth anything to a spot, it's for that big dinner business and the bi%
midnight show. The 2:30 show is a heartbrealtcr both ways, It's tough
on the draw attraction in more ways than one, most importantly th?
tact that it's a grueling grind and must hurt .the actor,
"The late audience is a heart-breaker also becavise it's e'ither too few
or too noisy, 'Whether a good turnout or a drunken bunch of slay-outs,
why not. give the newcomer acts whose price must be right, for obvious jfeasidns—tlie opportunity of doing their stufl in big-league «n-^
vironmenf? It would help' discover new faces; it would save the wearand-tear on some of us delicate characters who come in at 7:,'?0 and
don't leave until 1:30-2 in the morning, and would really make possible better shows on those two frolics, instead of stretching it over

Stoefel, operator, posted cash covering salaries and return,. transpor.and signed minimum basic
a8re<;ment with the union.

'

must be
attorney for.' Artists Representatives thut initiation fee and dues
bile
Askn,, weiit to Ghi last week upon comparable to tine $90 a year
Entertainment ivhieh AGVA' taxes indie agents' for
of
the
invitation
groups
Recognized
agents
fraiichii.e.'i.
Managers Ass,n.. Chi agents organiothers
get
fran.s«ch
ARA
and
as
zation, anent inducting entire membership of latter org into ARA, re- chises^through membership' and sans
turned to New York.this week with fee.
Whichever way the wind blows,
but- 30 applications Irom members
is
adamant on its edict
of that body for membership in the
that the Chi agents will have to come
ARA.
either through
in
for franchises
agents
predicted that other
It's
VBA
or
a* indies by April 1,
ARA,
now
and
may follow suit between
members nor
neither
April 1, the deadline. Matt Shclve.v, 01
or theatres
AOVA-pactcd
nStcrles
Vaiielj
of
head of American Guild
will be permitted to do business with
Artists, had' given thenj-to talce out
date.
after'
tliat
the
holdouts
or
franchises, either through
Induction
agents.
as individual indie
into the ARA, which cwrently ha.s
Skaters
seemed
pact
with
AGVA,
a five-year
to be tlie best solution for the, Clvi
agents a week ago.
Ice Frolics' After
However, it has now developed
that the I'emaining 30 members of
Refusal to Sign Pact
the ^low defunct EMA are. nolle too
American Guild of Variety Artists
eager to be inducted:into ARA, since
the Hobut pulled its "Ice Follies" from
latter functions out of N. Y
Dallas, last week after
arc proposing to set up a new tel Adolphus.
orKanization of their own in Chi declaring spot unfair. Latter refused
post
to ue known a.s the Variety Uookcr.s to sign basic agreement and
cash .security covering performers'
salaries with the talent union.
Dorothy Franey, who had produced the original show, tried to set
up another show with skaters not
aftiliatcd w ith AGVA. However, she
had only been able to a.ssemblc
choristers and several principals that
had been unaware of the unfair
action by AGVA. Wlien apprised of
this the principals walked out on re-

,

,tation'

.

Ambassadeurs, Paris,
lens
Reopc

—

May With

in

AGVA

U.S. Acts,

Abbott Line

Les Ambassadeurs, internationally

known

AGVA

<

Parisian nitery closed' since

rcprc-Jeiitative of Clilford C. Fischer,
owner ot the spot, who is now in

AGVA Yanks

Paris arranging for the opening*
Negotiations are now on with Mer-:
riel Abbott, Chicago line producer,
for 12 gals. Two or three other r.cts

problem for acts,
hasn't been solved, although first
show may fly over.
Transportation

Terrace Room. Miami, which recently did a double fold, may reopen
within a fortnight althoiiglvt new
polic.\ of spot is still in. the jnuUing
stage

ot

,

icy

Chi Fire Finally Cuts

Devi-Dja's 5-Year

. .

WORE
THEY HAD TO
DO ENCORES AND EN,

.

COItES

.

,

Village Inn, N.Y.,

.'

Paul Bruun,
San Star Topics.

Owner

Buys Defunct 800 Club

.

DOWN

THE HOUSE..."
Larry,
Variety.

W£ THANK THE BROOK
CLUB MANAGBMENT FOR
A SUCCeSSFUL THRBE

.He plans to rfeopen the spot
with name talent.
Club folded two weeks ago after
only eight days of operation.
All
talent w.tk paid off and no outstanding liabilities are reported.
Bi'ice, brother of Fannie Brice, attempted, to make a go of the .spot
which has housed a seriei! of failures.
It was at one time the Tokay club.
Last try was made two years ago
when it wa.s reopened as the Cotton
club.
That folded after a couple of

ing the daiiccr.s

B.V

Happy Bemvav
Y„ March

Burn.s,

OK

Draw

J>ob-?Jed.

llio*'E^g'le.s.

Dot

'

team and

ttiilaciclphia foot-

Rochester. N V..
hospitalised with tra(-

Maxwell.
gal

for

j

!

;

I
I

;

lured rib.

MAN

special

AND

children

MfOGET CLOWN.

Phone EN. 2-66A3

Shows

$190,000 in 1

Wk.

formers are prone to pass. it up.
Stan Willis, local booker, actuig
as liaison for the Panama Club
Assn., IS attempting to smooth things
tor
the local playing
of /intact

American shows. Now m New Yorit,
he has been in a huddle with Dave
Fox, director of the N. Y. American
Guild of Variety Artists local, in a

Dick Moore, vet ozoricr, uppcd
and mild e-tercise.
Write to those \vho are
Bcil

ites.

Versatility

STEVE
EVAj^S
HAPPY TIMES

ft

JOLLY MOMCNTS

.CurraMly.

.

ORPHEUM, OMAHA. NE«.
Wack MarcK 22
EARLE. PHILADEUHIIA
ItUSK.N-.tNCiKII .ASSOCI^rlCS

and has b««ii
for 10 years
America's No. 1
Novelty Sports
Attraction.

New

shuttered

Club,

Static

hangout

for

radio-

has been taken over by a cor-

poration headed by Bill Burke,

man-

COLEMAN CLARK
Tobl* Ttnnii Champion

S««

I'SO

triili

IVr.

C'liniii

Slionti

ill

111*

ItnwJwy

Mgl. Hil Hlle», LISO

BiUing.sle.v.

This

club.

approximately $12,000 in excess of last yen's takings, an alltime high up to then
Many thou*
satidh were turned away durint' the
week.
Opciiing at the Arenn for thcii
annual
local
thi'ee-woek engagement on March 2. the SliipsteadJohnson "Ice Follies" ha;, almost
been completely sold out lor over a
month.' Ads in Sunday's paper (101
stated that a "icu" scats are left
unsold for only foiu' of the 27 pcrfoiniaiice.s.
A reroul gio^t, ot
us

Whcelei

ill.

$2o.").000

is-

assured.

lor
Son$'slress

Monica

Irom Miami Bcacli

.set
for
Sl.ip.MC tlie Clii.Titlclcer,
H()liy^\tloi startin'g Api-ii;fi., i;i, foi 15 dajs.

Boyar,

fre.sh

'cafe .sea.son, into

Baltimore;

Martlv

LAURETTE and CLYMAS

.

Booking

zoomed to $90,000 for seven matinees and -six nighlt. at $1.80 top.

meali'

iVIa.vio's,

1

Originality

Plus

most Yank per-

the States,

here?

i

i

6RINDEII

Also

the

;

ban,,loain, will- tra'i^i his.n-licre.
He's also a top boo'^tci" lor the
colony,
Ifo-.c HaiiKon, Helen Morns, Helen

choru.s

WANTED:

m

—

all enJ,

PelechovMc/. Ednj Ilagcn and Josephina T.ius uppod for meals.

ORGAN
MOMKEV

stresses.

booked

act.s,

..

clinic reports.

Saranac .Lake

owns

shows.

muddled

ager for Arthur Wirtz ot the Chtcpgo
Minneapoli.s, Marchi 12: .•
Stadium, and will be turned into a
Indieati\e
ot
the
Twin City- class nitery. Redecoration
plans call
amusement prosperity is the fact for the
expenditure ot 1(80,000/
that two attractions pulled $190,000
Burke, according to rumors, was
here in a single week the past fortplanning on calling the spot the
night, both ot them breaking by a
considerable margin their own pre- Stork Club, but squawks from Shervious records ctjalked up a year ;ago; man Billingsley, operator of the New
York ftork, may stop him. If he
In the 10,030-seat St. Paul auditorium, "lee-Gapades of 1946," an can't use the name-t-and Billingsicy
annual visitor, playing eight per' is reported readying a suit to reformances at $3 top. grossed a liuge .straui him Burke may call it the
$100,000.
winch is nearly $10,000 Cameo.
S;>Ark Tronble in loAVa
more than its best previous figure.
Jackie Heller has been signed to
Every performance was practically
open at the Stork Cl^b, Council
a sell-out.
The annual Shrine Indoor Circus BlufT.s, la., at a reported $1,000
weekly. He open.s March 15.
at llie 9.500-seat Auditorium

12

Cpl. Raul Valderama spent his
fuilough vibiling his wife Josephine,
who IS doing nicely at the Rogers.
Jordie McLean resigned as editor
of the "We the Patient" monthly
mag. with Helen Morris replacing
Alc^ Thompson, who heads the

llnnaermcnl : H.C.A.

Run

111

Recentl.\'

Tony Anderson. .Sam

Schulmaii and Jack Phillips,

It

the

large spots are rolling along

near-north.side

Dr. Francisco Montana, former
medico of the Will Rogers, was returned to the san. as. a patient, suffered general breakdown, and now
needs the kind of rest he used tb

.loying

Miircli

into the

to

will eliminate the long junip
New Orleans or Miami Baggage
be easily handled, and with th'e
boats again in full swing, it is possible to lay out a solid year's routing for an American show, Willis
this
to
will

c(op;Mture.

2 St. Paul-Mpls.

Saranac Lake

Mabel

.MVcIi

The

with American

Tag

prescribe for patients.
Biitliday greetings are in order to

PALACE, CLEVELAND

due

all

It's

talent-booking situation.

Boat transportation trom New
York is also being worked out, and

.

Saranac, N.

COMIC-SATIRIST

hotel

field.

This has been a particu-

S.

larly sore spot.

May

week.s.

MONTHS' ENGAGEMENT
Thanks to HERBERT MARKS
and HENRI BECKMAN

Terrace, even went

U

the

.

Rooky Camera, operator of the
Greenwich Village Inn, N Y.. last
week bought the assets ot the dekinct 800 Club from Lew Brico for
$18,900.

BALLROOMOLOGY
IS OUT OF THE TOP DRAWER .., T H E Y BROUGHT

"THEIR

Palm

move to sfraigliten out the situation.
Chicago. March 12.
In addition, it is hoped to work
Il took a fire to get Devi -Dj a and
out a deal with the Central Labor
her Balmese-Javancse dancers out
Union, powerful organization in the
of the Sai'ong Room last woek.
Troup^ has been ensconced in the adjacent Canal Zone, to offer members ot AGVA the protection of a
near-north, side bistro since the belocal representative.
It is planned
ginning of World War II, when the
to work out a deal where U. S. acts
return trip to their homeland was
will be able to take any physical
stymied by the Japs. Devi-Dia said
exams required by Panama Uuv in
a few weeks ago, liowever, that come
spring she'd resume her interrupted
tour. with Java the ultimate destination.
But the fire, which gutted the
Threat of Suit
three-story building to the tune of
$5,000, caused an earlier departure.
Shelve Stork Chib
Meanwhile. Tony Malavitch, owner, piaas
re-doing .the spot immediately in the RuKsian-Turki-sh
for
Chi Club
decor he on{;mally planned followChicago, March 12.

entertain-

ment committee.

THEY ARE SMART. AS
EVIDENCED BY THE BEAUTIFUL COSTUME PATRICIA
".

some

spots,

which are folding and others con-

verting into eateries. Gne, the

acts

However, spot still has salary security po.sled with Americiin Guild
of Vaiicly Artists, which may indicate the UKC iof acts again.

honorary chairV
Lester Rose is

the affaiU.
of the club's

many smaller

in

The

acutely

.

,

•

o£

12.

lull.

is

Spot in former in'itance had s,ii- U. S but tlic transportation angle
okay on
(planes oiily.», local sanitation laws,
dinner biz hut, like a lot of others'
in tliat area, couldn't seem to snare and the long boat waits are dislate .spender trade. It ma.y again use couraging factors in further Panama
acts or may' operate with band pol- bookings.
And with the clamor for

National Variety Artists will hold
its 30th annual benefit Sunday, April
21, at the Iiliperial theatre,, N, Y;
Proceeds are devoted to the welfare
fund ot the organization.

chairman

bistros are in a

able talent budget and did

.
.

NVA ANNUAL BENEFIT
DATED FOR APRIL 21

man

Hangover

Bistros Suffer

Pailama City, March

Panama

•

AND

I

.

hangover ot thewar boom
felt

TERRACE ROOM, MIAMI,
MULLS ANOTHER TRY

CAPPELIA

is

'-r:::

•

,.

From Inabflity to Get U.S, Performers

will be used.

•

George Jessel

Panama

still

.

"...PATRICIA IS BY FAR
THE BEST-DRESSED DANCER WE'VE SEEN THIS SEASON,.,"
George Bolirfce,
Miami Herald, March 7<

;

,

From

PATRICIA

three shows,"

1940. will reopen in May with an
American show. Acts are to be sent
Over by Hans I^ederer, New York

EMA

hcarsals.

194»,

N

indicates

Y.,

that

operator of
has another

Sherman
the

new

target
at which to aim a suil for using the
name ol liis club. He has sued
every other boite in the couiiliy that
lias adopted Ih.a tag.
.Bllliiigsloy

pending

'currently

a^iain-st

a

San

club bearing that name.

hii.s

,,£i

suit

FraiicibCO

Simie .years

ago, .he succeeded in onjoming the
Stork club. Philadcljihia. from the
title.
11 has since been operating as
the Swan club.

.

.

'

ItiiiKW IliiiunriiiH
ul .Hiir Sn'tilik 1

'

.

IIOTKI. aiT\Mrt>'ll\ mid
\ K('\ ( .\SI.NOS

Stork

.Kill

Ilmikril b.T

/

lie »lnni'ln».
.

.

Kmi'iiriiiiil

.

N.

.

I'.

nililfWHN:

Biii>' vluliUMiii

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!
fATTEK!
For

WISE-CRAX!

$TOItiG$!

vJiude-nUe

ttiubles,

'

iliractviit
stttiresr

ehibs, raiht M.C.'«. sintt^F..
announterii, producers. iIim -jocHcy^.
band
Icadm, ttWAkeiE. tamicis,
vetitrllus,
conHiientatorji.
mafliciaHs,
.

wriUrit oartoiniMs^ etc.

Fun Master Gati Files Not. 1 Thru 13
$U05 f*r Script, JPosto9« Pr»pofd

Gypsy MarkolT, w ho plays her first
theatre engagement since the Lisbon
Clipper crash, when she does a splitweek date at the Keith theatre, in
Indianapolis, March 1,5-1G-17, plays
the lUiviiiia-Madrid, N. Y., nitery,
starting

March 2L

Each

Fif«

Contoint Ovier 100 Socle
GogS' !!.
rlirrkft J'a.viililu lo

ftliikr*

<!(»0

null

I'AI I.A SMITH
In "I'liri-MiiMor**
bt.. Nrit \wU. MIy J9, N.V,

'. ,

VAVDEVUXB

Wednemla}^, March 13,' i944»

Mahoney

Larry Lyne Hurt

BE Designed to Shutter

March

Seattle,

55

Court Agrees Chas. Yates Is Unique,

12.

Larry Lyne/ unicycle performer,
30 leet from tight wire at Melody
Lane, night club here, last week giv^
ing the custmoers an unexpected
thrill.
He drew a badly injured
fell

Niterks at 2 AJML Fought by Industry

AGVA

hand..."

daysi,

N. Y.

but

hospitalixed for a

now on

is

the

few

will soon be ready to work.

Hollywood, IVIarch

Shaw and

-

Wesson Bro& To
Morris, Stiefel In

New Greshler Deal
Deal was concluded Saturday (9)
between Willam Morris agency and
J. Greshler on booking rights

Abner

to the Wesson Bros. New. pact -stipulates Morris will handle all affairs
of the comics under supervision of

.

regis-

Bill

;

Dispute Pulls

Show

Dispute between Bill Miller, operator of the Emba.s.sy, N. Y., nitery,
and American Guild of Variety Artwhich resulted in the latter
ists.
pulling out the show" when Miller
refused to post cash security last
Thur.sday night (7) was amicably
adjusted the following night. Miller
agreed to post security as required
by the .talent union and the show
was restored to the spot.
Miller, according to AGVA, disputed its right to make him po.st
security upon grounds that he had
always paid off. In fact, ho paid off
pulled the shoiv,
the night
but subsequently acts were given
closing notice as of tomorrow night

states'.

They also a.s.sertcd thai the curfew
would deprive the nitery public of
entertainment. If the bill is passed,
they said, niteries, which are currently geared for operation until 4
clo.sing
time,
legal
ciu-rent
wotild have to cut operating costs,
use smaller floor shows and cut their
.,

12,500-SEAT SPORTS
San

Franci.sco, Marcli 12.

San Francisco will have a 12,500seat sports arena to be known as
the Golden Gate Garden. Plans for
the strueturB were announced by
Philip S. 'Ehrlich, attorney, who i.s
president of Winlerland.

Garden

will

a name band, which if
would go in with possibly a
couple of acts added.

explosion .in his apartment in
two weeks ago. His daughTanya, ballerina in his act, was
also severely burned.
They had
been filling an engagement at, the
that city
ter,

wa& wired

Abe

nitery at 5:30 a.m. when he heard
the sound of breaking glass.
Peering through the gla.ss door
Barnholtz saw the man inside. He
shouted to. the burglar to come out

.

His condition is- reported "good."
Comic, co-starring in the Latin
Quarter show with Martha Kaye,
Was stricken just before the dinner
show.
His wife was imme^liately
summoned from Foit Wayne, Ind.,
her home.
It will be a couple of weeks, at
least, before Holtn will be back on

and when he refused

3 Atlanta Ops Snagged
For Lacking Licenses

.

la.st

3

,

AGYA

AGVA'

.

had blacklisted
to pay full dis-

•,..

'

dancer, was entitled to ap award of
for severe: body burns and
injufies. This -was the biggest award
made by the board.
Mrs. Martin, before her marriage,
danced professionally with her two
brotners Al and Val Reno and, according to testimony introduced, was
planning a resumption of her career
at the time of her injuries. J\Iedical
testimony showed that more than^
one-half of the .skin area of her body

'

list,

i

bad been burned.
Two other large awards have been
announced by the board. One of $90,000 to flve-year-oM Patricia Murphy

went

to

Donald Gale,

Beacon, N.Y.,

Jr., 12,

May

of East

Revert

To a Vaudfifan

12.
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Hartford.

'

I

'

of Plainville, who tot both parents
in (he holocaast. Another of {(75,000

Derby

week were named by grand jury

as Andi-cw Merry, ot Casanova Club;
P. H. Carter, Horseshoe Club; and
John Gwinn, Ritz Supper CUib.
iThrec lu-e accu.scd of continuing opcratjons despite the coiuity's rcfu.'ial
to renew their amusements licenses.

12,

,¥100,000

Unfair List

missal-notice salary tp Frances DelB'ay when summarily dropping hci
from .shovy^ on east coast prior to
recent jump here.
Calvert had given Mi.ss Del-Fay
only one week's salary, $65, when

March

;

Hollywood, March 12.
John Calvert; who's trouping a
magi show through this territory,
American
matters with
squared
Guild of Variety Artists over weekend and was taken off union's "nnmagician for failure

Hartford,

Nearly all claims on the Ringling.
growing out of last year's fire
have .been settled, according to the
special board of arbitration, which
recently made its largest award.
Boai-d found that Mrs. Catherine B,
Martin, 35, a former professional

Circus,

Calvert Squares Beef;

fair"

AWARDS IN CIRCUS
HRE TOTAL $265,000

.

Carousel, which co.st around $100,000 to open, is located on the site of
the inn's bowHng alleys. Only entertainment will be by the^ Walter
Feldkamp orch.

Off

.

Policy

Tlie Beacon, on the upper west
of N. Y., originally opened by
V^arner Bros, about 1.5 years ago
about 15 niilcs from lieart of city,
Harry
Kilby. head of General Avi- with stage^hows, is a probability for
Writers
American Speakers &
ists'
caie department, and Johnny combination bilJs in' the near: future.
to
chartered
Bureau, Inc., ha.s been
Taken ever from the Slcouras cirGrccnhiit. of Mu-sic Gorp, of: AitlCtica:
conduct busine.ss in arranging- cnFolderoo
Chi
cafe division, entrained last week for cuit last year by Epstein Sc Zimmetgagemcnls for speakers at lecture,?
Grcsnhut took the tt'ip to: baum, who.h.i\e three other N. Y.
Florida,
C!;:ca.tso, March 32.
and on broadcasts, and to place writfolds
talent at the Clover club, n'abes, they have spent a reported
bistro,
,SHpcrvise
Loop
Derby,
Brown
ers. Offices are in New York. Cni)iNorthwest Airlines is Miami, where he's booking the $73,000 in redecorating and repair-i
1.
Director.^ arc May
tal -stock is $100,000.
take over the lease and shows, wh'lc Kilby is attempting to ing the house, job including the fixRaoul K. Dcsvernine, Mortimer. M. ^Wedded to
rirst-rtoor-aiid-ba.sement space. J can spfit talent: into cafes which will ing up of drc.'jsing rooms.
Kelly, .li-.. and .fo.'.-oph F. O'Neill.
While formerly a losing proposioperate durii'.g the summer months.
last hoadlincr.
was
the
Bairy
Garcy, Dcsvcr.n'nc & Ki .sam, of
during the off tion under Skouras operation, unTho.'-e oocrating
operator, is gbihg
tliiTclla,
Sam.
N. Y., wore filing attorneys.
Zimmetbaum
ahead with his^ -plans to open ,ai-i- se'a,«on. iiic'luc'e the Kitty Davi.s Air- derstood the Epstein &
circuit ha.<5 turned it into a goo^i
llnei-, 5 O'clock club and the Clovei'
in the
Copacabana,
the
spot,
other
El Brcndel, former screen comiC;
money-making proposition.
club, all in Miami.
Loop.-:
vaude.
is now being submitted for

Albany, March

week by DeKalb County grand jury
agaip.st three niglitclub operators on
charges
dancelialls
of
operating
without permission from the Commls.-^ioncr of Roads and Revenues.
Trio, whose cases ai'e scheduled to
be tried in DeKalb Superior Court,

.

.

:

been j-warned by ;-FB', by reg*
not to hire Yatesi

istcred leljtip

HopTo

GABBERS BimEAU SET

12.'

;

liad

.

own.

Pittsburgh, March 12.
Pittsburgh may shortly have its
big theatre-restaurant. Aragon':
Ballroom, in heart of tlieatre secHe turned over like
tion, has been placed on the block letting her go.
and operators of a Main Stem bar amount to AGVA local office after
notified unit
are said to have put in a bid with he and troupe were
Show is currently
the idea of converting second floor was "uiifair".
1,200-seat nitery using floor laying off here after playing Ocean
into
P^rk. Soon nudges north on dates,
;:
.sliows and bands.
Aragon last few years has beerl including stand at Golden Gate, San
used for semi-weekly dances, occa- Francisco.
sionally with name bands, and wrestling and boxing matches. Only other
Kilby, Cieenhut
around is the
.theatre-restaurant
Fla. for Oflf-Season Sales
Vogue Terrace, near McKee.sport,

Nicholsi-

.

conce.ssionaire,

operates the Manhattan Center,
N. Y,. as well as the Steel Pier. Atlantic City. wHl open the Carousel,
a ,500-seat spot in: the Essex hotel,
Newark, tomorrow (Thursday). He
has a considerable amount of dough
in many important- spots, through
loans to operators and renting of
concessions, but this will be his. first
attempt at nitery operation on his

first

Bari-iholt'/. fired

volved."
One facet of the case not covered
in the judge's decision is the fact
that the court findings opens the way
for Fi'ederick to sue Joe Glaser for
damages iii putting Yates to work in
lace of his contract with FB, Glaser

NEWARK

who

Converted to Nitery

three .shots through the door. The
burglar; later identified as Victor G.
Nichols, 23, former bartender in the
club, returned the .shots.
Sgt. Joseph Peters sub.sequcntly
captured Nichols, in the cloakroom.
Loot of $300 in cash, two auftfmatic
pistols and a revolver were found on

the job.'

nitery

.

Court declared that the fact that
Frederick could cancel his contract
during any year by sufficient notice, whereas Yates could not, "does
not constitute an inequity as no element of mutual obligatien is in-

to him.

E'U is,

:

able."

its

CAROUSEL,

May

Chicago, March 12.
Lou Holiz was rushed to Michael
hospital here Monday (11)
an emergency appendectomy.

with: some reluctance to enforce
covenants of this kind since they
savor of involunlary servitude. Thus,
equity has confined its mjunctive
powers to those instances where the
services of the defendant (Yates) are
shown, as applied to the case, to be
what has been characterized as
unique, extraordinary, imusual, and
as sometimes expressed, irreplace-

ABE ELLIS DEBUTS

,

'

standing, as the others thought,
.i
Justice Edcr upheld Frederick's
contention with a few reservations^
He declared that ."A review of the
case indicates -that equity proceeds

El Patio nitery there;

him on

Pickman

l^ilton

testified tiiat Yates was, the greatest
agent in tlie business while 'Jesse
Kaye, Loew talent v booker; and
Harry Romm, head of General
Arti,st Corp. theatre department, de*
Glared that while Yates was a very
competent agent, he was not as out-

gas

Burgkr

for

Guy Kibbee and

And Daughter Tanya
J^le^is Ruloff, head of the Ruloff
Trio, is hospitalized in Mexico City
as result of injuries received in a

Owner

Emergency Operation

-

i

12.

Tony
.Jpey Adam.^, Mark Plant and
Can-/.oneri are signed for La Martinique, N. Y., starting April 3 at a
Originally,
$2,000.
reported
at
salary
Charlie Carlisle, Detroit comic, was law.
H. T. Chapman, permit chief of
skedded for this spot, but failure to
get a name to .support him caused the state iiqupr department, said
postponement of bis date.
"six or eight" club renewals had
Canzoneri
sucbeen turned, down in the past month
Adams, Plant and
ceed current ehgagement of Danny because the permit-holder no longer
.served meals, required under state
Thomas.
Many other applications are
law.
being delayed to give the operator
time to meet the food-serving reExchanges
St. L.
quirement. Division has been lenient during the war about the foodShots With
serving requirement, but now: has
decided that the mere serving of
St. Louis, March 12.
Mack Barnholtz, owner of the Top sandwiches docs not meet the legal
O' The Town Club, west end nitery, requirements.
last week fought a revolver duel
with a burglar and held him at bay
until gendarmes arrived. Barnholtz
Be^
Pitt's Aragon
was in a restaurant adjoining his

Lou Holtz Okay After

this

.

AT LA MARTINIQUE, N.Y.

Tlie floor area o£ Golden Gate
Gardens will be approximately 200
feet by 160 feet.

•

,

ADAMS-PLANT-CANZY

embody most modern

V Arta>ita,> March
IiKlictmcnts
were- returned

Columbus, March

.

against

suit

;

many Ohio

pacted,

construction Innovations and will be
suitable for all types of events, including .ice siiows, boxii\g, wresrodeos, hockey, horseshows,
tling,
basketball, rollerskatmg, carnivals,
and large conventions. Costing $1,230,000, the building will occupy
Karket street frontage in ttie Van
Ness avenue. secUotx across from
the United States TMint,
to
It
according
is
expected,
George J. Gampbislli Winterland
general manager and president of
that
the Pacific Coast hockey league,
the
Gardens will premiere- on
Thanlcsyiving Day thi.s year.

llee.se

Checkup hy Board
Investigation to determine how
liquor license.*holder.s,
including operators of night clubs,
meet the law on all points, has resulted in refu.sal o£ the Ohio Liquor
Board to renew perniits for some
and to delay renewals for hundreds.
Probe is in the form of a questionnaire, which liquor inspectors must
fill out to cbmprefe a file on all applications-tor renewals of retail sale
permits. Heretofore, such renewals
have been almost automatic, assuming no pi'olests were receivc^d or the
holder stayed out of trouble«with the

started

.

unfair list,
performer appealed to the tiilent
union for financial assistance and it

Holders Get Thorough

slitippiiig for

.

.

ter placing

(14) when new show with Danny
Rogers opens.
Spol has been groping for a set
policy since opening and has been

ARENA FOR FRISCO
.

Prcderickis

Yates after he walked out .of 'the
agency last year. His lO-year constar, who will open at Capitol, Yakitract with tlie firm had seven years
ma, Wash,, oa April 19. His unit to
go. Yates subsequently joined Joe
will con.si,st of 12 performers. Milo
Glaser's Associated Booking Agency.
Twins, oatuners, is only act- set
Case w'as unusual inasmuch as
B, W, Frederick, head of the FB
N. Y. office, claimed that Yates was
u nique and ir repl accable wh le Yates
Mexico City Explosion
attempted to belittle himself by declaring
that he was a run-of-tlie-roill
Injures Alexis Ruloff
agent. During, the trial, last month,

:

AGVA

,

the appeal.

Other Stiefel acts now handled by
According to reports, the Ruloffs
the Morris agency include Mickey
Rooney, who last week was dis- had just returned to their apartment,
charged from the Army, and Andy after doing the last show, and/ set
Wlien
preparing
supper.
about
Stiefel recently acquired
Russell.
another singer, Mitchell "Brother, Ruloff lighted a match, a terrific gas
Diamond explosion .occurred, reportedly due.
former singer in the
John
third
pipes,
Biagi,
to
leaky
Brotlier pact was
Hor.'ieShoe, N. Y.
assigned to the- corporation Stiefel member of the act, had planned to
dine with them, but did not show.
set up for Mickey Kooney.
Despite Ruloff haying previously
feuded with. American Guild of VaOhio Liquor License
riety Aitists which resulted in lat-

.

a.m.,

^.uallty^

MiUer Settles With

AGVA After Security

the Federal Goveriuncnt would lose
revenue by a 2 a.m. closing, and
would drive late trade out of the

.

June bought
set them

:

Both point out that conditions resembling those of the Prohibition
era -will come about i£ the bill is
passed. They cited the example of
the curfew last year, when speakeasies came back into existence.
They (declare that i)oth the State and

.

last

comedy duo and

in a corporation deal;

In return, Greshler, who was their
personal manager until last week's
pact, will share in the profits of the
corporation for three y^ars^. longer
if the act works- in legit.
Greshler claims that the new pact
.stipulates that he will act as the
Wessons' advisor when they work
in the east, and also claims to have,
been paid a lump sum as ttie initial
consideration for relinquishing his
hold on the comics.

-

measure and public protests

who

Stiefelj

of, his long-disputed contract
the agency.
Yates will appeal tlie decision.
Meanwhile, effects of the injunction
arc.get aside until court decides upon

Comprising 12 performers,
show will get $2,500 weekly and
opens jiuiket with three-day stand at
Palomar, Seattle, April 8.
•Also prepping unit for .same tour
is Sunset Carson, Republic western

-

up

new ediShow" for six tion
with
W. film

trek of Pacific N.

hou,ses.

:

Sam

Lee, vet vaude comedy,

of their "Crazy

weeks'

into the

,

12.

turnf here lacing together
tion

Supreme Court, Monday

(11) upheld the claim by the Frederick
BroSi
agency that ' agent
Charlie Yates is "Unique, unusual,
exceptional and of special value."
Justice Morris fider therefore issued
a temporary injunction forbidding
Yates to work elsewliere for dura-

NVest Passage Wheel
Has 6 Weeks of Dates

mend and

.

.tered.

Injunction; Appeal Set

•

Lyne was

Down On

FB

Grants

-

For-thc second time in little more-t'
than' a year, New York niteries face
Cracks
the prospect of a curfew, one not so
drastic as the wartime closing, but
Face-Slapping Slibwgal
This time,
nevertheless.
hurtful
^
Hollywood, March J2s
clamp
statewide
a
they're fighting
Barbara Hippr meraber of flooEproposed by State Senator Frank
show at Florentine Gardens, has
Mahoney, whose bill proposing a been censured by American Guild
all
spots
sellfor
2 a.m. shuttering
of Variety Artists for "conduct uning liquor, comes lip this week.
becoming a member,!' which in this
Cai'es and restaurants last year
instance was striking a stage-manshuttered at midnight for a tlu-ee- ager and refusing to go on in an asJames
F.
when
month period
signed pai-t.
stabilizer,
oreconomic
Byrnes, then
As a result, Miss Hipp has: forof
amusement
as
dered all places
feited -her two- week notice, protecwell as bars and cafes closed at mid- tion, has been ordered to give cast
conservation
measnijjht as a fuel'
and mttnagement written, apology
ure.
and has been placed- on six-months
Cafe industry has started a battle probation by AGVA.
against the Mahoney measure. ArShowgirl got into argument with
thur Garneld Hays, counsel for the stage-manager Jerry Pranks at rer
Entertainment
Allied Hestaurant and
cent performance when, after three
Industry of Greater New York, to- girls failed to appear for picture
Gerstein,
execugether with Harry
number, he assigned Miss .Hipp, a
tive secretary, have .sent telegrams
po.sition in the routine which she
of protest on the bill to the sponsor. didn't care far.
Argument grew so
Hays and Gerstein propose that ac- heated she cuffed' him and walked
delayed
so
tion on the measure be
off show for the evening.
that hearings can be held on the

\
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Night Qttb Reviews
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Elljiif/ioii.

Lcoir CliristopIifT

,

LoveU" :eqiicnec
Don Ricliaid and crow
cioos foi the top manner
1ln'\ back up the show

&

'

Hbiccd i:

Wnwf«'
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Bro-s

'Ru

u-*-

Howell iV
Irvto tiio^ncxfc -sBot t;anie,
Bowyei-; II teitni UuU. at lirHi se(>.in,?

.

sour Willi pool' sjaK matei'jal. Tli.ej'
.,lne
later piiU UiemKoIves ou.t y.ui.
vofal UMirk o(. Ho.wi.'ll. wli.o tt'Oi'k.s
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ftfnurict'

Znii ibnl

Mions; pes; toi a \(h.i1 tiio (u
Ix'
Wai-wicU SPth a solo spot
qilaHcl
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tion
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Joe

the ageless and

E-obai<ion.
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whipped up

f^^^
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a bit
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Sullivan exceipts, and
the soek sh
eaJ.lv the highlmhl ol

bert

standarcK

&

Howard an^ Elbe went

Warwick's

robust

Man.

''Ol'
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"SlVortliin' Breud;". easily tipftmg
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Mills
the perennial .MiH.s
by tl^p
uroup seems nevci to lose its
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ku-

which
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'

not a pailiculail> sock
as the Copa ie\ue is now
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m
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costume
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Vine

works

to his disadvanta'.;p: his act nei.d.s a full audience view. and getting, in this case,
just One third.
Does, his standard
niano comedy, and utilized Don
Richards, orch leader, in another bit.
Mi.ss Baker is playing a return

layout
,

enaaeement here, and the requests
the ringsiders Rave out with on her
entrance, proved the move in bunding her back, a smart one. She docs
all her .special material, and med'r-v
which includes "Irish Lullabv.V 'El
a Luna to
up with .sock "Eih
Eili.
Took several encores and

I

i

even threw

in

'

Yiddishe

CUieago.

Orch

A

Thank Yah Harold Koplar,
Jr., for 13 Great W«*ks

CHASE* HOTEL,

ST.

LOUIS

Momma."

t4l; $1.50-iB250 iiuii.

ply:

"The money

w«ii«,.,.
,*i,
Follows ,.
with
the soao
routine, then Howard does his
impreshes, with the Scotchman a
standout.
The Sinatra. Jolson and
Jessel Uikcofl.s are as solid and
funny as ever: Had to beg oil.

'

sw^ank

:araing.'
It

.

lulls

'

Freddie Jenal. young and good-

m

'

.

to decline in biz tor
casinos, with the CoSpots wiUibenefituig.
:

out game rooms m Dade County
(Miami) took a heavy beating m
most cases, with losses running up
to $80,000 on the season.

Jose.

Barrett, songstress, heada sparkling intmie reviio at the

neat workmsi magico Gciry
mann. and the tap team of Al and
Val Reno.
Miss Barrett is boff in hor song
stint.

She

rial is

.smart

:

welk and her mateand effective.
Daro and Corda iniect, ribald humor into routines that set well- They
CO oil wi th ballioomology and segue
into comedy for :heavy rctunis. Bergr;
sclLs

t

mann

gets

sock

reception

for

ROY
ROGERS
mi4 Radio

Star of Slaqti Scrten

ATOMIC COMIC

his

clever routine of hocus-ixicus. Al
and Val Reno are hep tapsters w-ho
also i;o ovei bi?
Aiinand Mccite's
band (11) cuts a good ^how. while
-

vJi^f^rfo^^^iK
backed b^ Do You
Ever Think of
Kid in yotthg. but good: could
use a little more polish^ Follow-iip :is
tocTtaji to "ReniemberT' and. just as
Continued f rom pas* 1
last. Fine hand.
A tiny soprano voice is piped tip
by Mai^ Ann Russell, in "Dt-lovciy.'' that with the peak February month
eiicotcd
by "S.ymphony." Seiling come and gone, there are hcart-s-and'^'^ ^ct, whith is hamoored by (lowcrs all over the place. Not only
small voice and too nnich. vibrato: IS business ofl now. but the avowals
La.st two are "Begin the Begume''
"never to come back" are something
and "Come to Baby Do."
to worry over.
Ross, who emcees layout, does
There w/hs no llmjt to the trans;
single, using standard gags but good
gress
ions which occurred l»1st month,
pantomime on lather walkuii': baby al
3am and guy waitin foi sticottar They run the gamut from equal coin
in early hours. Good laughs here.
to room-clerks for each night you
Line clo.ses show with aud-parUc- bivouaced in this or that hotel; beach
ipation Voices ot Spring. Toniin.
cabana.s at il5 a day; a taxi fare from
the siaiioii to the hotel which averages $:Ji fetching an additional sawbuck on top of that Poitei who
Nitery Foibw-ops
wants $1 a bag to tote, etc.
And those nitenes! It was an
»
cight-weck season and the bosses
Glande Alphand IS one of llic war- were hamstiung
by the help so the
time phenomena who s survived two
waiters
ran the bu,sines.s. Nobody
nitery curiosa. Remember, the blueblood
the
chantooseys
of
Eve got in without a slow 10 oi a fast 20.
That
went
foi
.GalUc
the
boss' lelatucs If
Symingt<)n era'/
And the
discuses who wcic lainmisters Irem you squawked, the ownei would tiy
wartorn fiurope? :Mme. Alphand-^ that he'd be Avithout help, and then
somehow she uses hei .husband's he'd be
tiouble for suie
name as her sole billing—-k a medleyi
Talent costs went overboard Reof the two, and she's still around:
And deservedly so. Very Frenchy ports of under-the-counter boniise.s
in stjle and appeal ance. but of a to certain headliners. on top of their
mature
sophisticated
contractual
more
and
oider
figures, are around.
she commands attention, pai-ticutarly
The aMom of a niteiy that "vou
with class audiences
And so she's makt' your profit in the kitchen.''
segued from the Blue Angel into the
meaning the amoiiht, o£',wa.ste. went
Hotel St Regis' Maisonette (N Y ),
where she's apparently very much by the boards under usllationarv
piJCCs lor everything., Result, with
in la gioove with hei "I'll Be Youis
(nee "J'Attendrai
only .she gives no supper bi.!. despite the turnaway
It the switch by chiipina in English), {dinner trade, it was murdci.
ditto 'Symphonie,
"Dai ling, Dai There have been so many new opIiilg.
"That's Why 1 Love You
erators hereabouts; especially amorfg
etc
Staking in hlousf and skiit
hotels, that reporii of accejitiha tlfehci gestures hold the looni and she
makes herself treS solid
ith a hnc posit money on confirmed hotel 'resc<3nception of nco-parlor intnit.iin- ervations and then leaving* the inment which pays .oft well I'v ihe comeis stranded
are not hard to
.

Ghilders

lod

Inn

lonial

Esqiuie. Monlical. ably backed bv
small terp duo. Dare and Corda. a
Berg-

,

when Art

Dade County

Annr
lirics

<

started

all

publicity

Miami Weeps

,

it

Club
chance

was refused permis.sion to open the^
game room in hi.s Little Palm club
despite the fact that the 86, Biook
and iSunny Isles were going full
blast. Resultant lawsuits and heavy
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LATIN QUARTER
Newport,

Me?

bo.x

was here but

the

to

county

\ZX

a hn>.,i»v
howler.

le-

to

tables in the ne\t
86, local syndicate's
spot, also plans to
close this weekend :>s a result of
liaiassmenl fiom a iival gioup who
seek iriiun^tions to prevent any

went

.

•

eii(it>hasis

lead

aie that seveial ol the ops will put
One ol
their clubs on the block.
the biggest is already fishing around
One summed it up sim-.
for offers.

humber helps oil peewec stage.
the chorus line tl4> contribs ..some
Woody Moshcr docs a ropc-skip snappy routines.
LazOi

i.

;

M(iic'/i 8.

may

ops

these

duced budget > for next season,
whethei acts like it oi not, and odns

:

,

in topline s]>ot, had them
\ Of king Iroii) his first line.
Opens
with his French professor, -with

looking tenor, emcees the show
a
quietly effective mannei and holds
down own spot, doing two pops for
nice returns. Youngster also duets
with Kaye Dowd lor the production
numbers. Miss Dowd. niftv-looking
singer, does more all right by the

'

day became an ovenlight hit when
she assumed the lead m "Born
Yo-stciday:"
Other member ot the
quartet. Alvin Hammer, is now a
Hollywood player. Otliers that have
gone on aie balladeers Buil I\es and
Richaid Dyer-Bennett
Curient show with Phil Leeds.
Mane Bi-yant. Josef Marais and'
Miranda, shows the kind of talent
that will graduate to important spots
elsewheie All aie undei New Acts,
The layout is one of the moie pleasant Village diversions!, and one
that s worthy of being moved in
toto to Gordon's uptown opeiatioii.
the Blue Aneei.
Htink Duncan, tno (piano, drums,
clarinet) occupy the bandstand with
Don Fij. pianist, taking caie of the

Heading slid w is Larry Ro.ss h;o.
from last unit, who pitches up Sonic
fine psuitomime and every how and
then llushcis a covey of old gags.
lane Opetts .with a sambii Jivifflbe*,
"'Bim Batei: ;Bu," show^og 'Jretty i'aii'
ideas and thorough rehearsal. Small

Howard,

with un-

take a chante

As

m

show thait dance, thisboite slioiild
have no trouble seUing its prcsBlit
layout.

thfeVilpostageooui. is un-

a result this spot h.'s
lliaf are today pictly
Among them aie
well cstablLshcd
the Revuers which split up with
Bott\ Comden and Adolph Giecn
two
writing and taking leads
imusicals "On the Town
and "Billion Dollar Baby,"' while Judy Holli-

C'iii

nabe nitery with niore

among

developed acts

on.

some new businoss and gags added.
AT Kenv^'s" doubl^-tarbreakln

EPPT
PEARSOk

€iaril4*ns.

to

knowns

of novelty ttincs
•Herb.

basement

si/ed

aliaid

Larry Rons. Mary :Ann Ru.s,scl(.
Woodj/ JMosIier, Lnie (5), Joe Kis/i

wmd

1

and timing

imp
show has no

I

.

•
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—

.

-

J

I

I

action

just

,

'

(tnd.s'
Jess than two
unquestionably attract atThey are
talent .scouts.
teen-age Loii Jon and WaUi Veii-how
Zan/ibai
new
this
all
All m
non, comic, who is ripe and ready
who ttcre ob\ioiislv piomptcd
fiom a slindpoint of names and ptay- for any comed^ assignment stage
Rooinson's past paiticipation in U
abilit\ is easih equal to the best the pi\ or radio
He keeps "om happy
S -stage productions, desei\e a nod cHib has out on and surpasses most; with his niftj running and holds
lor something different.
Claude Hopkins orchestra ablj hail-; them all the way.
SliOTv opefts with hne, aided by
Ab lor the remainder of the shou dies dance tunes and. when eauyht,
did an excellent lob it seems in Flowoi-, in a neat routine
Michael
the aopioximately one houi ana
'WooOi
and Nancy, dance: team, click in
min presentation offers a lot of di- backins-the show. *
min\ertisbeineiit for that $3 50 pci
their routines in followup.
Dora
Maugham s material is aged though
imum t$2 foi dinner, mcludmg
induitaial
overloiig
It's
elders
in
audience
the
the
go for il.
show
teipin
Lori; Jon. young and pensonablc.
acts, is heavy on locaK and
Vcinon is
'KMHu .'BeHe scores with hei songs
and short on comed\, but ovciall is
Wiitie, Hdutord.
extremely satisfMns;
BniceT. Chico Marx. Fxeddie Jenal. bofi in comedy bits. Charliis Barnes
the work
Toe open
Tap and
Tip.
,
Knue Dowd. Sumara. Line (6> Don delivers nicely as tenor and then: the
,
,
pertoimance blends into the Dcr
seguing into an introductoiv roLitint jr},(,;,„,^j, orch tl2); $3-$5
Their standard \ aucX
bu.ssy routine oi Miss .rRand; who
b> the line
sets
a
platfoim
act, done on an oval
-^^^ Schuyler
operator ot this with her blue lights and lan.s. begoe
follows^
it
what
for
mood
guiles thc.customers as usual.
good
j^^^ brought in a mme-tuo foi
Production and choreography are
ovei that -well.. Maiie ElUnston ^^.^^^
revue
l^M^h
^^^^ jg^^
maintains the pace with a bract oi
wanine season hereabouts by Mariery Fielding, who has
rhythm tunes, 'Peisonalitv and 'VtM spot wa.s in the doldrums for sov- welded, show neatly.- Lyrics by
Love Is a Married Man," even evai weeks, but current layout Charles Barnes are clevor and one
number, "Mrs. Smith.' niav go
should draw good biz;
Schuyler might hav saved some places. Hi. Davis s 'band is okay on
monev. thouah. If he'd have booked .show and customer dansapation;
Ted
lust Willie Howard and Belle Baker.
Chiro Marx, somehow, doesn t soeni
to fit m a revue of this sort.
Al.'o.

Kobinson''; dancinq and cute

atti

routined
Of the group the Copa will come
bccmt to ..dd to a gcneially out with a small profit, thanks to the
which Rilr Bros; So will Colonial Inn with
jmpresssion,
podse
Monlo Proser and producer its big moii"v take, thanks to being
h.'i Salh Rand
DouRlas Coudy may be able to located
It IS cleai, from
Broward County, wheie
82-minute
when the
.
,
Ins conjuied at thii El Ceuito ni!;ht squaie away
merrily all season with
ba> aica that <,ho\\ is loduced to normal bi/e this the tables ran
spot m San FrancLsto
A take tor the operators running
the manipulation ot fans is one pi week:
Obaccomplishments.
Holdovers include of courte the close to $2,000,000.
Healey.
outstanding ex- eight-fill 1 line and Eunice
UiousK
viousij A merica
Though the Mjami club operators
ponent of animated nudibm -she packi. Blackburn Twins Fernando Alvaies. went all-out in bookings wilh lop
plenty ot showmanship backed with Dauita and Rus.so Do Pandeiro, Dell
could draw was fan
Paikcr and Rcj.e Mane Rose Mane, names, all they
a heaping do.se of business scn-se
tie- dinner biz with iatc shows off most
The iclurbished and revived El incidentally, continues sock
•
Ceiuto is the kind of a surprise that mendously oveishadowmg the rest nights.:
>j,., ^^^y
take ones hat of the show with hei top-notch sellj,,^^^,^
confalA
private
and
Meetings

He

hodge

bonifacc

IIiiU
the One You Love
£)oll" ai.vH' 'Basin Street." and Ret oft
simplv oisaopearinK, othciwi-sc
b\
th(\ might still be on the flooi
'

in

Loti Jon,
DoKi A(nu(;)i(nii, Clim/cs- B(inics,
Hi Dflt'is Orc/i t7)
I iiie
t()>
Wiil'y

flotroi

ent rpi .
Al«av.= one of the most
the
Hooi s)io^\ pioducei»,
a nc'% wnn7i5ai N Y pushes up
om
ion
p.odue
cirreul
It.
Ile
a tiend to
exc.te
could
that easih
stateness and
aid tliminatmg the
pre.en alameness ot the !>verage
Howard and Cailc ti bt

lalc

uplacc Rence De

M1S.S DC Mai CO pulls out, will not
tailed to bung thpm in as expected.
ha\c been altogether foi the bettei,
Club, swanh casino, iX'as the
although the novelty and comedy Brook
Sunday OO), wilh
v^hich the show has luCkcd aie pio- first to close
in some mcaiure b^ Storch. Mocambo slated to follow Satuiday
vided
Sallv lt«in«l*M
Thpie's moic needed, ho\\e\ci
tl6>, Copaeabana »nd Lattn Quarter
(El, CERRITO, C'AL.)
Marshall, vet ol The Open Road.
oh the 24th. Beachcomber folds the
Mm eh 7
as ovci v\ith "Old Man 26th and Colonial Inn Apiil 1
IS as oUai
t'l Cern 10, Cai
Rnei and the other standdids, but
Salbi Rniid, Mirdrtel & Na»cv.

«''(';»ve.

.

Operetin

"Ho<-FcK)f

IrthouMh lier ft-arnv cU'i ,,
scsls excellence in (he ballad

X. ^

Zaiiziltai*.

194«

in to notices, marking the staggeung
Marco. ^Latlei. of what started out as a season ot
ho\\o\ei, doesn't leave until this high hopes and ended up with red
so both arc in the current figures for most, duo to allrout
v^eeU
Changes, particulaily J'-hen budgets for the "names" which
lavom

(New Acts) came

[.arry Storeh

Line look"! good
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Copacaliana, N. V., has done a bit
show switching during the past
week
Evciett Marshall has been

ot

m

biought
to sl)h toi .lai-k Lconaid
who's making a theatre toui. Mimic

di.sbeljcve.

The

legit
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.

it
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Miami and

MB

bunch

has a tough public lelations job. ahead for the luturis.
Opei.itors ol the big looms in this
aiea have decided to post closing
reali/ts
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W«dne«Iay, Manli 1.% 1946

57
to A, M. Botstord when
was ad-pub head.

assiistant

latter

OBITUARIES

previous

In

worked

Variety Bills

Moneyhun

years,

Paramount-Publix in
and Chicago and for the

lor

New York

WEEK or

H

.M.^RCU

Orpheum

Circuit in Chicago,'
Survived by a son.

WAIDBON

CHARLIES

County Treasui-er, another as County
Commissioner and two and a hall
ttARBir AABONSOX
terms ^n the state Senate and tour
Darby Aaronson, 58, writer oil
j oars as Republican County Chairsta?e material and vaude acts, died
man. He was also a liiiector of the
in New York, March 6.
Pittsburgh Athletic Co, owners ot
special material

Charles Waldron, 71, veteran stage
.screen actor, died in Hollywood,

and

March

He

4.

last

appeared on Broad-

way in "Deep Are the Root<:," cuilenlly at the Fulton thcalie, N. Y,

He oegan

Jrom which he withdrew because ol Pitt&buigh Pirates baseball team.
iHnets sevcrad weeks ago, and re
a brother of the late John P
turned to 'the! Goast.
Waldron, who played mqre than
40O roles duiing his long -.tagc ca-

m

stern charactcis
reer, specialized
111 the latter part of his career. Per-

lor
late

most important appearance
as a tyrannical parent: was as the
lather of Katharine Cornell in "The
hap.s his

death,:

latter's

,

(IS-Jtl)

'

::

;

O'TTO

in "Kidnapped." He made his first
N. Y. appearance in 1898 \\'ilh the
HtSnry V. Donnelly stock company
nt the Murray Kill tlicatrc in ''The

xkw vokk

|

he

:i

Slate

ADRIAN

K.

:

:

Kiiri-.»Kt'
l.:uintvttni;»

Pat."(,v

U

AM' tH«k
Then

AaA
Aa4l

f 'artfally.

a
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llm«.

hearty

:

roar htaichv

miF

Irayliili

my

wiairlr avoiiBd

1 iitoM
fttuBjr

<i(.

hahHnB'

t'ltanfttr.

CTla

»

In the davk.
writ, C'bubl>.r, you're with

Slrrit

alwajK

aio
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MarvH

19,

lil-M.

'r.vri(Mr

,K^**'ly,it
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.VtMU'Cjl'si

lr«i*>n

ho had been playing at the time of circuses and vaude, died in Phila- of Frank Tate, pioneer theatre owner
in St Louis, died in St. Louis last
the earthquake. He later atti-actcd delphia, March 7.
Howaid achieved fame as the week.,, •,'
attention in N. Y. in 1907 as Lieut
Mrs Tate donated the Lee H. Tate
Burton in "The Warrens of Virginia" world's champion blood donor and is
Hall
to the University of Missouri
He
next
toured
Ausestimated: to have given: more than
at the Belasco.
tralia- and !^few Zealand.' starring in l;IOO pints of blood during his life- in memory of her -son who. was killed
m.
an automobile' accident in 1921.
*Th* Squaw Man* and 'The Vir- time. Among those to Awhom he
ginian."
gave blood were Calvin CooUdge's
KENNETH D. BROWN
Upon his return to N. Y. in 1909, fpther, William Fox, the xvife of the
fprmer
Kenneth D. Brown,
lie headed the cast ot "The ^urih late Governor Earle and many other
E.state' at Wallack's theatre. In lt914- iiotables.
He never took: remunera- sports announcer for station KFJB,
Iowa, has been ofMar.shalltown,
16
Waldron was featured witli tion for his blodH donations.
Navy;
the
dead
by
declared
Kuth Chattcrton in "Daddy Loni;
He once towed a 1.5-lon fire truck ficially
Legs,' also playing
the London in an exhibition at Madison Square A radtomani first class, on the sub^
marine Barbel, he was -reported
and Australia productions of the Garden.
IJMS.
_
missing. Feb. 18,
play.: Other N. Y. appearances wcs'e
with Nance O'Neill, in "The Passion
MABT W. ZIELIE
JAN OLLANOVA
Flower"; "Mary Stuart, * "A Bill of
Mart W. Ziclic. 85, retired legit
known
dancer
Jane Rattinger, a
Divorcement," ^'Alicn Corn,' "Ma-ictor, died recently in Wa.shington,
->
j„„
V '•/-<
tt
..Hr
* ,
pro''essibnally as Jan OUanova. wa-s
dam X,
Coquette
'Wintciset
p. c Since his retirement from the
killed March 8 m Miami Beach, as
and "American Landscape," among .'•lage, he had been employed
by the result of an auto accident.
others.
Government there.
At time Of her death she was apWaldron had also played in many
Zielie j>pent most of his stage pearing m: revue at the Latin Quarfilms, including "Mary Burn.<s. Fucareer
stock companies in Chicago, ter, Palm Island, Fla.
gitivc,""Thc Great Impersonation,!'
Denver, Milwaukee and Toledo, He
The Garden of Allah," "Kentucky had also toured for many
yearsvun.ALLEN M. DAVET
and "Mane Antoinette "
dor management ot Charles Rosskam
;\Uen Milburin Davey, 51, studio
He leaves a widow, son and in the
Litter's Chicago Stock Co., cameraman; died: March 5 in HoUydaughter.
which, after Ghi runs operated as a
(Conunued on page 62>
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MetxgeT was business
CBABLOTTE LIIXARD
manager of the Wagnerian Opera
Chaitottc LiUard, 62v stage and
Festival, Inc. 'which came to the
screen actress, died March 4- in HolU. S. from Germany. He was named lywood after a long illness;
genci-al agent of- League of N. Y.
During her stage career Miss LilTheatres comnuttee on participation
lard appeared with the Duncan Sisin the .Works Progress Administrar
their musieomedy; "Topsy anil
ters
tion's theatre project in 1935.
Eva." On the sci'etti she played in
Survived by hfe widow.
Mlcnt pictures produced by the old
Edison and Vitagraph companies.
EDWABD (SPIKE) HOWABD
Edward tSpike) Howard, 68. who
MBS. JENNIB HALL TATE
formerly, did a strong man act in
Mrs Jennie Hall Tate, 82, widow
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He had been in the employ of the tonio, March 6.
South" and remained with that
Hines' career covered work in a
Shuberts for more than 20 years as
company lor several s«»isonSi
as a lion
either: house manager of their thea- tent show as an aerialistj
Subsequently Waldron p lay cd
tres -or manager of companies.
He taniei toi the Golden Bios. Circus
Avith stocks m Cincinnati and at the
and
as a film extra in Hollywood.
was a concert baritone as a young
old Alcazar, Sun Francisco, where
Publix
dance
act
on
the
had
a
He
man and made a tour of the counLewis
try in 1906-07. Latcr he was repre- ciicuit and was with the Gene
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Otto Metzger, 63, manager of Cort
theatre, N. Y., died of a heart ailment at bis homc' in
Y.v March 9.
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Wimpole Street" in 1931.
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harmonica

:-iing at

the

.mrannv

^-.ty,

^!rip„

.

;fniish

pioduction

and

nrciiri'rv

bjr: :drilling,

on a .set of musical chimes. Earl
Morgan, :'a :ciarisisterit favorite: at the

Foster's line roitines diid Ai-

Knorr's'lush

:

Warm reception for vocals ot
"Without A Song," "I'lr Be Seeing
sietting

-

snafh^.n
SWkiiV

—

,

mild reception of The
Dun :,knGck'. thenweivos

:

,

set-

hbuSe,

Sammy Rauchbooked show throughout, while Paul
tings dress tip the

scores

slick
again.-, in -his
rotitiiie, pulling nu^

sleight'-of-hancl

rrierous iighted cigarettes,, a corn-cob
excellent backing-uo
pipe arid Cigar but of thin air and
the hou^e orch, Cu.s'
"nravelling yards of silk chith from
tomers .'were^iiiTe'd' uiy in"'^^^^ Jol3bj
iohlVv
,his mouth. The Dawn brothers fur
at ;show caught.
.S al.
nish an entertaining novelty with
their version of the whistling routine
Adaiiiiii. :\>«vark
in imitation: of a pair of love birds
.Newark, March 7.
courting,
Gtenn Afiiler Bajid it'it)! Tet
Diana Berry, lanky comedienne,
Beneke Ctl). Lii/iaii Lniie, Bobby gets moderate results
with her songs,
mchols, Arf.e Malvin, The C rc a-- eccentric dances and *,side patter]
cinefs (4>: Ladd Lyon
~
(31. Paul
Willard and Clark, booked for ,show.
Regan; "Romance of the West" didn't make it first day and were
:-.

Ash provides
at the holm of
.

1

'

replaced
,

its

fourth, theatre

-With

27

group plajs
something.

.sideinen
a, il it

i->

Polka"'

good

,

Corb.

RKO,

veterans, the
out to prove

Brown,

Under Beneke's undermusic nns out
Uninclude!?: 1() struig.s: and

IJe.cJitiiii;

freedqm, and enterprise

Annistcen
Allen,
Leon
"Doll Face" (20t;il.

AU-scpia show sparked by brassy

liorn, all good for "novel
some.what.on the sweat .Mc'e
Some ol tre best numbers, judgin"

Lucky

of

.living

proves hot
the big
tracts

torn ^.reception, come :,;Out; of thS
MUlci liojary ox arranfemonl.s.

shot

OrplK^uin.

A.

I..

Los Angeles, March

8,

"Queen

for a Day" radio pror/ram,
witii JarX Bailey; Larry Waijne, Al
Lyons Orpheum Orch (8); "T)ic Girl
0/ t/ie Li'iHbcrto,st" (Col).

Mutual network's "Queen for a
Day" takes as easily to the stage as;
doe.s to

am'j ShouId do well on
a^'J.ereentaie
Mahfifird ;;aete! of :high;
qualttv
v.^^^
bolster the bill. Ladd
Lyon. puUi
his usual successful
stooge bit, bonds

-

ancing turn.

Paul

Regan has a fast
•aeti-,encpTnba,ssing innuniei-able satirji
ea,I >.^ni!>.n.ieries
of film
stars :ant'l
political personalities.
It is sucli a
:

present stage, but needs some
its
polishing and better material to
reach the lop.
Shriner's bashful mannerisms get
the audience on his side quickly, tfiid
pujich-line of "It's possible,"
his
which he gives out with a hurt c.vpression each time the audience
laughs at an overly-ridiculous gag,
is good,
He tollow.s the hillbilly
spiel with a couple ot nicely-played
harmonica numbers, hicluding a
Brahms Hungarian Dance and a pop,
both of. which are passable.—.

L.\RRY STORCII
Mimic
l;2

Mins.

Copacubuna, N. Y.
With mimics availat)le

in

glut

to make a real mafk it
takes exceptional ability and oxcopi
tional material. Sjtorch scores moderately in both departments.
He offers a long list of-standard
characteri/.ations, including a lew
very good ones and a few altogether
poor.
Best are Winston Churchill, Ray Milland, Frank Morgan and
Archie of Dutly's Tavern, Material
generally mild, although ench bit
i.s
IS provided with an O, Henry finish,
which IS a saving grace,
Storch conies to the Copa from
(Giro's bii thi; Coast, and ;h;is -.faccii
around tor .some years, but never
caught for Now Acts before. Herb."

quantities,

;

M""

before

^low Your Top" and "Ee-Biba-

on

Charles

boogie

Thpmp.son

next

at :piaiio' for big-rocepsh,' and encores later oh with
Carlie - Bdllo on' truinbet and Al^
fred Cobbs oh trdrnbohe in "Warsaw
stiiff

.

Meantime

Jacksph;; saxophbrte.S
to

Go.';'

bif{.
.

„-.

.

Bul! Mbose
''Shorty 'S, Got

ln,$trt:rr(iont{il
-..

.

.'',,--,'

enS

,:.--..:

"-.,.

is"'

:

very
:

/

Leon Ketchum sings the roirianstuft' ;capably, and Ada. Brown

tic

;d()es

Anit

vv'ell

with

.Right": aiid

"Jericlio,''

"That

other tunes of

.sim-

ilar-character. Show winds up :\vitii
peg Leg Bates' :stahdarc( .;iribhopea
daiicing -..for a wow.
Whole 'show,
:

'

Ill

tact,' IS fast,'
,

ana hep,

'
.

:',

Ejic;

SARAH VAUGUAN
Mills.
Ciifc Society.

(!

Downtown, N.

Y.

This Negro singer, formerly with
.lohn Kirby'i orch, is now in biisincs,for hersell and makes a promising
start at this Barney Jo.--ephson talent
hatcher.y. Solar, she's .still unfamilr
iar with technique of working as a
but she has the necessary
vocal equipment. She needs to work
more upon her manncrismis and pro?

singles

On

show

caught

she

no

took,

chance-, uih her material, giving out
.

MARIE RRYANT
SoiiKS
8 MiiLS.

Village VaitKuard, N. Y^
Mane Bryant. late of "Are You
With It'.'" shapes up as a grade
nitery singer. This Negro: girl has
a slow, ca.sy delivery and a knack
of putting blue connotations into innocent-sounding lyrics.
She toys
around with a variety of material
.such as "I Like to RilT," "Ain't Ncccssaril.y So," and
Personality," all
of which hil. the mark. Some of the
grinds
accbmpanyhig
her
songs
-

A

'

should be minimized.
V,
She's a slim gal that makes a striking appearance
gown.

.TOSEF
Sours

in

snug cocktail

a

Jose. ,

MARAIS & MIRANDA

9 MiiiSi
Villatre Vsitiguard, N. Y.

This duo introduce a new note in
tolk-songs with South African tunes.
Marais was until recentl.v head of
the South Alrican section of the OWI
Added attraction this w->ck is
Sweethearts of Rliytlun (17). Oflo and is an authority on folk-tunes of
Larry Wayne, 13-year-old accornionist.
who displays nimble lingers E(i.sO)i, Sriiii * Edcttp, Pri'iife™ Orelia. that countr,y. Glnc.l virtue ot this. act
working over "Dark Eyes" and ether Bobby W((H,nce, Bi»rii)i.a))i. Harris & IS the melodic tune.s and extremely
tunes.
Al Lyons' Orpheum orch i.s ScoK; "The Strange Case of Mr. plea.sant harmonies. Songs arc done
Gregory" (Mono).
in Afrikaans With 'English trairelaworking in the pit lor this bill.

Mutual

station.s.

A|iollo.

Brog.

r-Menfin.

C'lii

Chicago. March
Deoii

tions. -

(1."))

Murnhv. Fred & Sally

ffnrt-

Siidell. Lou Brcese Orch
Marion Francis & Ruciiy
"Rond lo Utopia" (Par), V

tfl.li

Wfloiier;

40-niinii1e

in

a

(i-a-day lav«iit to go

a .slick deal,

-,.,:

y-:,

outfit,

with

;:;

Rudy Wag-

ner s|)otted tor some fine keyboarding, does a s wingplionic arrangement
ot Chopin's Fanfasie Impiomptu to
followed by some llashy combo
adasio and jitterbugging by
Fred and Sally HfirlncU, Hoofers, a\
always, prove a big draw.
Surprise of the package is Marion
0|)en,
taps,

Francis. ex-WGN chirpstress, iu her
vaiide debut. Gal dors a bangun .iob
^\-ith pops like "Let It Snow," "D(;ed
I Do" and "Can't Begin to Toll You."
but shines particularly in I Want a
Man." Shc'.s nicely set up, boasts
a bliigsy set of. pipes, and lias the
payees with her all the way. Mopped
up.
Paul S.vrtcll and his small-tosmallest canines, on noxt-1o-c]o.siug.
rale a solid fanfare, and
Mur'

De^

Layout at the Apollo is a lowbudgeted all'air this week with the
Sweethearts of Rhythm, an all,

'

femme

7.

Paul

nell.

V.

IV.

:

:

entertainment for

"^i^"

Lee-Bop.:-

Bobby Wchols"anfl r-^^
trumpet
on im f^n
J° best^'achanl"
Low.
Ro„H d-ew lar«e Siveot Chariol
Concerto,"
sand
at ouenin^ (71
,

mien as ihc late philosopher, but
modernizes the routine with some
fresh j^gs that are somGtime.s a little
Act draws good returns in
blucish.

^

Lou Brcese
1

troduces stint
My
Way" before doing sand dance to
"Stompin' At the Savoy." Other terp
elTorts roundly applaudcd.LooscTlimbcd
Ray
Fox
goes
through gyrations that might have
been frowned upon had a censor
been present, but the audience wont

;

Chicago theatre has booked

a

in-

;

with' Par's latest '^dad" show.- arid

^i^"''4'^^/:«
^^.'^'nS 'V*^'^"'

A Hoosicr farm-boy,
he features the same shy. homespiin

with "Lover Man," "I Cried for
You," and"Embraceable You.'"- With,
further experience as a single .she'll
Jose.
develop.

minstrel suit
\<'ith
"I'm On

in

-

f.iht

tTe

Herb Shiiner reportedly doesn't
new Will
him wide

like being referred to a.s a
Rogers, but his act leaves

open for such.

jection.

tapster

;

it's

whistling.
8old.<oiied

Roxy, N. Y,

Lanky

,

'

^nT";.

bunch' of forme,. A,™ ^""^'"^
creates fine imm-p-f,
"-'
/°smsini?
veil %s ™,o ...Mxni,.
i;^t:^;.f1
;'^l
^
anfi
_
and

Comedy, Ilurmoitica
10 Mills.

shows as a hardy perennial to show
fotlcs
who remember Rector &
Cooper of a couple of decades back.

the airwaves. Show pr .ves
that the femmes will take almost any wild. -Also. sings scot tune.
Batie and Moore solit soft-shoe
.kind of beating if the rewards are
big enough-.. And the prizes dan- and tap routines while ^'racking angling temptingly before,."Queon" can^ tiquated jokes, feature of which is
of
Caluipny
upon each
didates arc well worth the embar- hcapiiig
rassment of having to "face ,Jack others wininiin.: Laughs are good.:
Orch whips into .sbm'6t.hing .that,
Bailey's fast gags and stunts. :•,
"Queen" aspirants are getting four might pcs.siblv have been "HoneyOver-arrangement is not
chances daily this week to have their dripper."
narne chosen, to don royal raiment made more eU'ective by .slopp.y musiand dp the town in ^tyle. Program cianship^ in all sections.
Sounded
lil;e everyone taking a ride lat once.
IS akso getting its daily airing from
-the .Orpheum stage,
Candidates are Ella Johnson, maestro's sister, whispicked from theatre audience each ners "Waitin' for the Train lo Come
show, as are the live temme iudges In." This gal's along for the ride.
Robinson opens socko stanza With
who vote on the one to be crowned.
Prizes ri %
from complete beautv "Hamp's Boogie" and follows with
treatments,
nightspot
dinners,
to fast walking ba.se in "Su«ah Chile
nylons and .wardrobes, all things Boogie." using fists and clbow.s to
pood cfTect. Show-stoDper is "Caldear to the fc-mme heart.
Aiding Bailey in putting the gals donia."
This little guy is plenty
through their paces are Bud F.in.st, ui.-e. and knows showbiz score. Has
show's producer, and Ford I'car.son. a prepared bcgoff recital.
Tomm.
announcer.- Program airs over 297
it

mixed crowd' the show vatBand breaks loose to reduce

the hbii:se ,t<). rubBle With';plehty; '6t
"I„ jive tunes loud and last.
Serenade"
Begin. with "Artistiy Jump," then
.9i'ft'a"0»ga ,Choo-Choo" arc
I Can't
Get Started" and Choc"?^e'''"'ttincsi]ateers, trio ot uninhibited colored
lauiels'^'M^n^'^in'M

nnd

Kalm.

boff.

crew

Milliiider

'

still

.

Uoiston

Boston, March 8.
Lucky Millinder Orch; Choclutecrs
Peg Leg Bates, Ada
(3),

»fpS!i?"'^''
effecfe

^

Joe.''

at opening.

pla.ved batoning, the

usual linei'D

radio

"Rag"Beer Barrel
and other pop tunes. Biz

Cowboy

time

',;.,

StacI: up,

b.y Haymakers, local
filled in nicely with

which

act.

in

date
after a shakedown run in Boston
the Miller crciv under Tex Beneke'
sticK.s up as a bigtime band,
rcadv
lor oig b.o.
Riding on the crest of
record bi7 m Philadelphia, the band
Js hot and may be taken
a.s an indication of liow lii'st line orchs
will

ivitn^

:

.

iPRC).

Now

Acts

HERD SHRINER

I

Harttnans.
out trying to please in u Id-minute'
roiititie bul: get only mild applauso
at the bowofl'. desoite the to|)drawer quality of the. a;et. Routiiic
follows the line, that dreV heavy
response at the Waldorf-Astoria'.'*
.

,

.

,;..:;

;

is

;

;.

Baritone's

sings.

:

:

,

•

one drawback is lii^ .constant-, hendr
moving- from side to': sif.e. a- dis.f-ract'

•

.

.

:

while

gave

0P9iiiriS...\vith
.he fol-

swing 'tehipO*

i.n

lows through WiUi ".Mama Doii't' Al*
low It.-": aping trunipetv guitar and.
b"s.^ to rate heavy; mittinH,.:C16sei?
With ."In the Mood,."; to rc&istp-i-.'.sol'r,
Ea/rL
idly with' payefe;

tions of bsin.^ ;'|jumpy as a piippct

motion.

-

liei; a sock sendotT.
teams with Calloway on "Minnie
The Five Grays, lour girls and a the Moochcr" with which no Calloguy. aie back lor one ot their i\e- way presentation would be comquent repeath at the State, and their plete.
turn eoiijpriscs iv ICw minutc.s. df the:
"Crime of the Century" (U) is
stylo ot vaudeville, that manages to the .screen showing.
I/o/i,
keep at least- its memory al\\ e. And
there's; Gordon with his dogs, an act
:tivat
has- prpbablv
played every
'stage-show theatre in America Over
Chicayo. March 8.
:thG- past Quartor-century.
K(>il!i*N. Iiulpls.
And* Still;
Frnnkle "Sugah Chile" RoWiisoti,
clicko on ithair umpteenth date at
IiltUaiiapptjs. :Mm'c/v 9.
Bdlic & Mooic, Eddie Rector, Biiddij
-.:;"''
.;the State.;
,;o;iii;iOM
Orch (15) With Arthur
Guy BobcrtsoH, Dauiii Bio.s., FMrl
To -fully indicate what vaudeville.
Morgan, Shooting Mansfields, Diana .has .come to, tlici'C arp the Chc^itcr- Pi i/nock. Ray Fo.r, Etia Jolinsoii,"
Berry. Ho'i/jna}ccrs.- "Gnn£/,s 0/ live flelds for noxt-to-closing. Shades of "J-biloii: That Womrtii" CPor),
Wfltw^Jrpiit" iRcp).
the old Palace acrobat^ in next-toif;
a package; Un'it l^uilt
Til's,
closing! But there they are. and the
boogie artist.
Keith's is. cliQking ;nicoly with an- three men, on^ the iJasi.s. Of. this 'bin's around", tile pee- wee
i'rankie "Sugah. Chile" Robinson^
Qtlier balaheed sixract; bill for this ;talent and routining, deserve that:
hou.se
Maiiza.
Headline' spot' is a'ccprded spotting:; 'They go through some nciit taking.: his tlrst test hop in :a
h
wh
bailivv ick 'Dctro It- The
out.
iSwp
bt
Boat."
Guy Robertson; late of "Show
.-stuiits:.
lUlle 7-year ;old i,s a natural.
"Desert -song" and other musicals.
And there are Ross and La PJcrre
Buddy: John.son Orch opens with a
wh'Q .shifted to comedy in "My Sister to close, he with his vocilil simulaLouis
fan•ii-riingement
cf .'-St.
Eileen" before the war and left play tion of Henry Bussc's cornet and
Blues" after which Arthur Pry.Sbok
to enter Army. Robertson-paces show Clyde McCoy's trumpet, among other
croons. "In My I^incly .Cabin" to
acceptably as oftstajse emcee and item.s, and she as the singing foil for
swoon soxers in the crowd.
shows. good stuff in his own turii, his comedy. It's an oldtime act-r-and
Buck-ai'd-winger
Eddie
Rector

You"

'ift's

.

ir

;

;

gettmg'iacrt^!; e tfoi'tively
RigRS is a .<.landout with his

hacfiWica!' playing.

a nice change of pace. Finale on
"Might :as''WeU Be .Spritlg^': is hish^
lighted
some' impressioni-tic
by
dancini! by .the Roxyettes. \Vith the
boys and. girls:: Iressed iii' pink and
green eostlifii.fts to carrV out the
spring thRme going; through the moetc..

'

from

Rav

'

"Funny That Way"'[ov

into

m

.

;

-

:

mood

.

.

up his act for nice, returns.
Handscme. yoiing Dick

.'.•r':^ :/

'

^

.

"-,--.-.'..'.

-'tt/>-,'-^-';---

.

ysgue bloncle 'parther adds cietl coin
to,uclie.s
edy tpuche.s,
who doubles .as
lyBcltey Sharp,
enicce, gives impreshos ot familiar
radio stars and pvosrams. Luck of
ri'^cmbluncc lo ori'4maK prevents

doubles the
bar" ;sl,uff-. featuririg incrcc1:il)ly fitst
flngerwork.
''Tico; - Tiqo". and: a
double-time :''i2t,li': Street; Rag." wind

tic

Work-

iiic.

IVIaii
iit'to a breci'.y routiiio.
Mooji.';
reuiyters; :Witih .;'-Rockafea
and yodolod., .S'.atubo'tii .straight

.;

Ero>\ n
gives ;out :tvith :ah equally iiandsonie
set of baritone fiipcs on "Let It
Snow" and injects plenty of roman-

if

eyciii'i'S attire.

.;•:

.skilltuily;

He pla.ys
booaie.. ahd' -then
beat witli ''.•16-to-tho:

'

Fielder and Harriett., iii; tijp. clcucc,;
cortibine vocaHr.iuH and cbmcily giib:

rangeinent- of "SymplVony" for 'niild
results , but tlieiV fMyng,s .his roper-:
toire do.wn, to audienoe. level to gKiip
Dff some heavy
some standard;

I'oi

:'
:

.—

-

-

.

w'ith tljcir .cxperUyrtnrnKl;

ctielsj;

anl;iCR.''

the sock to this

-'-.-.
.

,

.1.1

they

^lity :tijat;.e!ic'its the Ed;ugii,t^fdi\ se.iise'
intijnacy. \\;ith, tho,at'dierici\-:

pi

.

ers-on this setup. They're, top-bili.ect,
Cab eallov\>ay brch: and stage, tthit:
as slngtef'; but neither is a.si etl'ciitiye, provide sock show at Ihe Downfrom. :a. pro ressional critical stand- .towfi. this week.
point, as imy of the Qllicra. Kibbo in
The Cab never lets his pul)lic
particular.
cunent o/Tering zips
iind
d.n'.n,
The vet film actor tells you he's albng; at a^nverry; pace that's cnte,:''And what he's: taiiving all the way,
.froiii;. H<UlyWood.
d.oiie there.'. And liow he's consici-;
B.md Ls heavy on brasses, but
ered a great lover. All done in a that is what the customers expect
rambling monolog that represents irom Calloway.
comedy. None of it comes off. AnThree Peters sisters practically
other :'Hojiy\yood actor: who's ..hit stof) the. show.
They sunj,. make
the p.a,- circuit without an: act.,- In ineri-y and; pro.iect infectious hiinior
Kibbee's liiialo he does a recitative in a way to win solid respon.'O.
that .he slbughs ptf. deplorably. Tphtf
Coke and Poke are a comedy
audience sent him oIT politely.
teani with plenty ot lively material
Miss Claire..i.s cute aiifl lias. a ',vi- and the ability to put it across.
',v;aetty, that she frequejitly over -selLs
Three I'onis are also okay.
.-^aiid .tliat's ;'h;e.r hiaih'. fault.
Her.,
Dottie Saultor.s, pleasing and vivoice is fair imd she has a lot ot vacious vocalist, makes "Caldonia"
bounce. The, audience, when caught, licr most effective number.
Al.so

i

.

bnlit'

-

;

Tiicn mere are Guy ,-Kibbeo. and
Dorothy CMaive as the other pcrfirrmI

'

he announces his own. w'i h tlveir knoe'kabo.ul
from a \rnike.-at"th^;.;P
ins as two. drunks in
a nice staf;e person

tails,

Clie.sterllolds,

pro.gram.:

;

7.

Calloway Orch with DoKie
S(iiil(cr.s-.
Coke & Poloe, 3, PoH).S. 3
VcLers Sis.; "Crime of the Century
C'lii)

,:

banc

i.in',

'"Cimfiic

lia-so.!'..-

Sholtoii, ..curvacious
TJt'lt
brings to his .fU-.-'t theatre cliilc fioiiie!"
kE,y board j,(^iond ,\vavblcr, .s\viil.t;s.' out :\v'iU! the
Qut.standing
.same
the'
woiic diiiplaycd at- his N. Y, break-in Vocal
Stint in the. Hntcl, Plaza's .svelie
Barton aitd' Btady, ^coiiiedyi ac-rolio
white
'Persian .Room. Garbed..in
lonl.V i/f; liMiuhs
tcarii,. garner

Mnrch

Detroit,

;

al'-ty,

nurii.|jer«;

D»%vii<o«vii, IIHroit

'

'

ofl' wi.tlr

tiijeraceii :the ;ne\v' piano;;

.standard family daiice-iong act; Al
Gordon's still-coinnicrcial dog tin 11
plus Frank Ross and Anita La Pierre
with their ci>trioriy, ;and: sbng.s— who
gi^-e this bill, along, with, the aero-

'Gi'lvront Tower stase oll'Pt'iiifi liias
plenlv: of variety., and adds up tiv a:
bill wiiich pleases, lill the

40-minute

^out-and.-oiit. tear-.iev&ers. mi^
with ;jt;'
soltiethliig

New

.

i),

,

and

,

Wednesday, March 13, 1946

:

'46.

6,

Paced -bv tlie /.Miy dnnco satiios
{if The -Hartmr ii.";, Rjwsj' tliOw tbtssession is another :ploasai)tiniplaii8Q
entertainment. t)Ht ono:
pt Grade
that lacks .sock. Rather .than: boiriK-

.

-

phy needs onlv that LaGuardia-IViUlcie-Eloanor-Chui'cl\jn-FDR windup
jFlpe Gmys, At Gordon, Dorothy
to send him oil loudly. Some of his
Claire, Guy Kib()ee, Cliester/iclds
opening gag.- aie tired, and there are
Ptcrre;
Aiiilo
Lo
Ross
&
Ci), Frank
a number ot nii.sses in the MeCarthyBran.
ing hookey- at that..
•"I'he Harvey Girls" tM-G).
Snerd-Davis-IIepburn, etc., takeotl's.
interspersed with a mincing Hairy
For a time the current Locw'i RIchman in "Birth of the Blues."
Towvr, K. r.
Suite bill looks like oldtimc vaudepicU up with his
Good vaudeville. The kind However, things
Kansas Citii. March
ville.
llildegarde, which goes off into the
Bnrton & Bnnhj.' MicUvu Sharp. that used to rock tlic neighborhood wild 'blue yonder at time--, and by
Ray Ri(K/.s-. Fmklcr & Hnrvift, 7'ou'cr lainily ((me.
lie reaches the Roosevelt
time
the
act.s
on
six
At least three ot the
Onh (9) luilJi Don Tij}. Ni-ll Shelimpresli it's a sale. A swell act that
the present layout might in tlie.'-e
ton, '-Behind Giccn Li{ihts" (Mill*
edhing.
but coinnicr- would be better with a lilllo
(Did "A Gill; Could ChanQv" (Bt"j)>. times l)e labeled corny
It is tlie.se acts— the Five Gray.s.
cial.

Broicii,

-

,

Stalo. K. V.

act that Regan could easily
di.spense with an occasional blue
After all, most ol! the audinoie.
ence is from hicili scliool. and play-

cood

the

.
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Marais- docs guitar accomps. Act
can so over in arty niteries where
patronage go in for oil' the beaten

orchestra, pulling only fair track entertainment.
business.
Five supporting acts are
They're slated for a Town Hall,
.slotted to ni'axiniUm advantage but: N. Y., concert on March
Jose.
30,
the orch, which ought to tie the
show together, lacks welding heat
PIIII, LEEDS
and falls far short of the jive standComedy
ards for this house.
II Mins.
Musically, the distaff crew, consi.stVillage Vang:iiard, N. Y.
ii),g
pt five reeds, .seven brass, aiid
Phil Leeds appeared at this .spot
four, on. rhythms,: itii.xcd IJe.grb: andofay, is .so-so and plays arrange- previously Tor a short period bolore
ments that are dull and con ventionrt). he went oil to tlie wars. He's clever
Only standout iiLstrumonlalisl is the and has smait material, which, uiiten,qr: '.sax, whb .solos two niimbm tortunalcly. isn't for mass audiences.
v.ith a long hot breath.
Sarloriallv. His is the type of stuff for intinie
the aggregation is an eye-sore in its rooms only.
mannishrciit.
cblor-clashing':-.diiint,'
Topjiing liis routine is a satire
'

Gontrasted

.i.s..

Aniv Winburn,- who on ex-Mayor LaGuardia,

the band in a shimmering
gown, and sin"s some low-down

fronts
-sexy

blSteS:

i)i

.sultry stvle\

''
-,

-:-:

-:

;

:

,_

Otto Easnn, roller-skating tansler,
doe.s a couple of fancv turns but on
the whole drags his feet in routines
that could, be better done without
skates.
Rolls off to a fast finish,
h.O.'\'e-vcr.

,''':

Sam and Eddie
for

somp

work.

fcl a .strnn" hnnd
venti-iloaiiist

diverlin*

Oa«s are aaed but *''e
(ConUiuicd on page 02)

fiive-

filled

with

topical rctevences that are genuinely funny, llis rib of torch singers
is likewise a-huinoitous high^-'pet..
Jose.
'

liuba Mallna, who's been away
from niteries for several year.s be-

cause of work in mu.sicals, will play
the Bradford roof, Boston, March 21
for three weeks. It's a till-in before
going to the Coast lor a revival of
'•Roberta."

LRGITIIMATB

WedncMlay, March 13, 1946

PONDER BROADWAY
THE CRITICS—AGAIN
i?anning the panners crops up periodically in show biz. Critics
are inept; aren't what they used to be; "only three good ones
extant today"; "gimme the good old days of William Winter,
Louis DeFoe. Alan Dale
One dominant viewpoint- must emerge at all times in- the;
field of theatrical criticism. Any criticism. Whether book, film,
radio, play. "Will the customers be pleased?

The daily newspaper reviewer has a dommani function. He is
the Daniel Boone, the signpost on the street corner, who must
guide his readers right. Is it worth spending money for; is it
worth the two-three hours in the theatre?
There is a vast new ignorant bunch of theatre-goers; ignorant
only in that they'vegrown up with the war boom and are first dis^
covering legit. Their ignorance, for a time, during the hey-hey
of the wartime fever even belied basically sound .judgment, as
witness some of the turkeys and mediocre shows which lingered
on Broadway and got abnormal support in segments of the
theatre.

Only Jiow is that new audience getting to he a little more
discriminating. Perhaps, too, there is an awareness that their
spending must be rationed henceforth,
The critic's guidance cues the amusement-dollar spending.
The critic has a responsibility that was never greater. He must
lead the customers to the wickets or shoo 'em away. As for the
sophisticated theatre patron— and he's in the minority there,
too, the critic can serve as an intelligent signpost even though
the avid student of the theatre may have his own views.

—

m
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BIZ DECLINE

DROP LAST Truckline Cafe Done Come n Gone,
But the Grouching
Stevens

'

the

N.

Y.

critics

over

their adverse notice.s on "Trucklihe
Cafe" through additional- extra space

Casey

vs.

Goes On

Still

Blasting
First Sigiiis Of a Broadway slump
wei'e iiidicated jijst; after Washiiig^^^^
ton's: Birthday, but last week saw a
sharp.: decline in grosses.
Not more
than half a dozen shows e.scaped the
drop, and in a number of instances
.

Chicago, March 12.
There"s no end, apparently, to
the feud between Bob Casev and
Ashton Stevens, local drama
enx. Latter's turn at bat last

ads and comeback-s from the aisle sitters, continued through last week up
to the time the" Maxwell Anderson
drama closed at the Belascov N. Y.,
Saturday (9) after a week and four

:

the decrease gave managers some-,
thing to worry about. All but two
musicals slipped, drop in takings bemg as much as $6,000 on the week,
while straight plays went off from

week brought this:
"Maybe 'Windy Hill' is
than
it
seems:
Boh

days.

and con comment and

.

(

—

it."

?2,000 to $3,500.

Lent's start is one factor, although
that period did not materially affect

Fielding Meets

attendance during and even before
the, war.
More pertinent seems to
be the nearness of the federal in-

Pro:

opinions spilled over into Sunday's
10) papers but if the author and pro*
ducers Harold Clurman and Elia
Kazan plus the Playwrights Co.—
counted on, putting the show across
with the agitation, they were wrong.

better
Ga-scy

'

doesn't like

Most
early

of the
that

the

investors conceded
flopped, and

show

when over $2,000 was .spent in the
extra space some wanted to know
what the idea was in Vspending our
slipping
money that way." Management defor soirie; tiine.
Whether' businiess;
will bounce back .soon IS uncertain.
Ben Fielding; tiew license; com- fended the protest ads, contending/
Some showmen feel that it will, missioner for New York, conferred that the insertions piUd: for thempointing- to the numerous conven- informally at his office yesterday .selves by attracting some measure of
patronage but other managers fig-,;
tiortsvslatod in tlie metropolis, large
(12) with a showbiz delegation from
gatherings that were barred during Broadway. He said he is familiar tired coin would have been .saved
the war.
Some managers are not with the theatre's problems, that he had the show stopped on its first
sanguine about patronage to be realized the ticket brokers were an Saturday ,(2).
In; addition to the ads inserted by
gotten from conventionites, but that important
factor,
but he didn't
appears to be a moot question. intend to stand by if excessive prices tire managers and Anderson, the
Playwrights Co. went to bat, address*
Manager of one March convention were charged.
sought an agency's entire ticket
Commissioner also talked thing.s ing its copy to "all lovers of the the*
allotment for a standout comedy, and over wi*h agency people. Latter aire" who were urged to see- "Cafe."
was turned down.
aim to get the nod from Fielding Mention of some of Anderson's previous plays, mostly successe.Si was:
Broadway Opening Up
for the right to delivery fees, which
made, also name players who ap.One feature of shrinking grosses were ruled out last year through
peared in them. Then it was set
former commis.sioner Paul Moss,
is the virtual certainty that Broadtorth: "In our opinion the revicwsi.
James F. Reilly of the League of
way will open up, ending the house
of 'Truckline Cafe' did Mr. Anderi-:
shortage.
Some of the: long-run New York Theatres was' present, son a grave injustice and many
ot
musicals are not likely to survive, theatre group including Louis Lo- them were characterized
by an inmanaging director of City
spring, which should solve the probr tito,
temperance and a vindictiveness that
lem of where new musicals being Playhouses; Ben Mallim, of the were unwarranted; undignified and'
readied are to be spotted. Closings Shubert office;; Pete Davi.s, general a violation of decent critical
stand*
have already eased the booking manager for the Theatre Guild, and ards. .anything he writes: .towersJames Colligan. general manager for
pressure for. new straight shows.
above the dozens of inept, tasteless;
There are 33 attractions on. the Mike Todd.
empty plays that are produced every
current list, and it is anticipated that
season, many of which receive critiaround 50% are approaching the last
cal prai.sc and some of which are
phases of their engagements.
BePlans Suit
even boxoffice suGccsises."
tween the shows in rehearsal and
Playwrights Co. declared it wai! a
those trying out there will; be an
"backer", but it was stated that the
In 'Duchess' Backing;
ample number of replacements, ungroup paid for its ads. while the
list
less the out-of-town casualty
other backers paid the tab for those
Funds
Renege
Claims
on
continues to mount.
insertions signed by the producers
In the wake of the recent "The and the author.
This .summer's bill ot tare is
The ads appeared
flop,
which in the Times and Herald Tribune as
problematical but it's figured that Duchess Misbehaves"
between 18 and 20 shows will be folded after four days at the Adcl!- late as Friday (8), when the Playoperating.
That depends on t he phi, N. Y., last month, is a threat- wrights also used the Po.st.
number of visitors drawn to the ened law.suit by A. P. Waxman,
Diftcrcnt Critics
"Duchess'' producer, against Irving
city.
Walter Winchell; In hi.s' Mirror
operator of Pali.sades
Railrdad conditions are steadily Rosenthal,
column Friday ^8;V quoted Anderson
improving.
No broadca.sts to stay Amus. Park in New, Jei'.sey. Latter as saying, when his "Wintcrset"
go,t
out of New York "are expected, as is alleged to have breached a prom- the
N. Y.' Criticji Circle award id
More travel within ise to provide ,$200,000 for tlie pro- years
last summer.
ago: ^'Except for the theatre
the country is natural, both on trains duction.
critics of New "York, no body of men
and motor cars, but that is just as
Original agrecincnt, made in May in the country is qualified by trainmuch in favor of Broadway as else- of la.st year, according to the; com- ing, education and experience to renwhere, because trips to Europe will plaint, was for $150,000 plas a later
der .ludgment on the season's play.
still be under wraps, and probably
frotn The critics know very definitely what
$50,000 for the production
will be for .some :time to come.
Rosenthal.
Wt>uld-be <0efendant is they are tor and why they arc for
husband of Gladys\ Shelley, who it,: and* whatever their fault)} of
wrote the book *and lyrics. Wax- judgment may be, they earn their
man's personal investment, accord- knowledge of the plays offered, dur-.v
'2D
ing to the complaint, was to have ing any year by an undcviating at*,
been 10% of the, total investment:
tenlion to what c<.n be .seen and
IN CHI
Waxman plans to a.sk for a nttls;- heard from the aisle seats of Man"Second Guesser," which, flopped ment Of,, $20,000 for wliich ho claims hattan
playhouses,
an
attention
out in Chicago alter two weeks of the breach has- made him liable, Avhich amounts on some occasions to
record low gro.sses for the Civic and he demands cancellation of five .sheer martyrdom.'' Anderson's reOpera House, represented a red of promissory note.s dated between puted reply an his caustic verbal
approximately $40,000. Reported that August, 1945, and February, 1946, •?panking ot the reviewers was that
only 51 tickets were .sold lor one amounting to $9,483 and made out an almo.st entirely different set pi
evening performance.
by Waxman to Rosenthal and al- critics covered the -theafrc-in 1936.
principal
b.Tckcr
Show'.s
legcdly sunk into the
'Duchess"
George Jean Nathah in the JourJames Cotton Thompson, head of the kitty. Louis P. Randall is attornc.v
nal-American commented on Andercorporation that operates the Civic. for Wsixman iii, the action. ,;
son's previous dramas with a war
Ro.senthal,
although
previou.sly background.
His VCandle in the
known as an uiili.sted angel, claiin.s Wind" drew mild notices but made
Cuts
'Flamingo'
to have had no ties w^ith the' pro- money, especially on the road. "The
duction. He refuses to comment oh Eve of St. Mark's" was a winner, but
'.
Back for N.Y.
the situation.
"Key Largo" did no better than,
break even, while "Storm Operation''
Some lines deleted from "Plamin.i,'o
flopped.
Simeon Struhsky in the
Road," after it opened in Boston last Curie, Bairnsfather,
now
Whclton,
Beatrice
Times: "That Broadway laurels or
weelt, when
Swing, Set to Spiel death .scntencc.s come fronii a -few
assistant Hub play censor, obieclcd,
Eve
into
the
Curie,
Bruce Bairnstathcr and con.stitiited professional judges is
are expected to go back
drama when it opens at the Belasco, Raymond Swing, have been linedup quite incredible. All the a"ccu:scd
One or by Colston Leigh lecture bureau Lor critics neetl do is to point to the. bad
N. Y, next Tuesday il9).
.,
play."! they
are always denouncing'
two questionable p)n-ase.s, however, next season:
Mme. Curie, now in France, -will which succeed, and to the good plays
arc duo for a permanent blue pencil.
Drama was produced by Rowland return in January. Bairnsfathcr, ihcy are always hailing which fail."
Anderson's elassificalion o'f the
\\\\o
has not yet seen famed British World War I cartoonStebbiii.'!,
"Road," having been hospitalized ist ("The Belter 'Ole"), will .sUrt in critics as "the Jukes family of jduriiaJism"
tthe Jukes werd upstate
with plural pneumonia since )C- the early- fall-.-,
Leigh bureau last week signed El- N. Y. morons) brought cracks from
hearsals.' Stebbips is recuperating <it
home. He favored cutting portions liott Roosevelt for next season, his flr.'it nighters. One was that all
lir.st try at the gabfcst circuit,
drama reviewers now could u.se "J"
of the .script before becoming ill.
for a middle initial. In the case of
Play was written by Robert and
:'Kind Lady' for Louisville
iNulhan, he's to have two "J's." ReSally Wilder, adapted from a book
Louisville, March 12.
mark that there arc only three comby former. Principal character is a
Second of Bluegrass Theatre pro- petent critics brought the remark^
Broadway
tou!4h Florida politician.
booking ^Ki\s< niade following a report ductions, "Kind Lady," teed oA at "who are the other two'?" from Rob«
erl Garland, Journal-American.
lliat "Road", would clojjo out of town. the National tonight tI2),
come tax-payment deadline.
Advance .sales hav^e been

•:

With Show People

,

,

•

,.

;

:

The rare exceptions of "Abie's Irish Rose"' and "Tobacco Road,"
and even Variety's own faux pas when a m ugg gave "Green
.

Pastures" two weeks on Broadway^ may be solace to the -iconoclasts; but the critic, if only by his seasoned experience as a reviewer; does have a good conception of values. If he dispatches

he is worthy of his hire. The alleged "bottleisn't with the firstnight oracles.
Shakespeare said
the play's the thing.
A\)el.

this obligation

neck" thus
it:

2

More Shows Play

There has been a A'ogue of mixedcast dramas on Broadway thi.s aihson, the list of combined white and
colored ca,sts now totaling six.
So
far only one, "0eep Are the Roots,"
has clicked, tlie flops being "Strange
Fruit," "Jeb";' and "A Youngi AmerLatter play was first shown
ican."
in
an olT-Broadway house with a
semi-professional cast. Lee Shubert
.secured the rights and sent it to Cliicago, figuring on that stand's heavy

Sundays As Aid

To

the Boxoffice

Broadway attracti<)iis
started playing Sunday peiformance.<i. and this week eight were
liKhtctl on that day, a high number
Recently

four

Switch to Sutldays- Negro, population:

for (lie seii-son.

pro\'cn

ha.s

MORE MIXED CASTS
DUE FOR BROADWAY

a

for

lifesa^er

sliows

but not

•The

Would-Be

day

some

(9)

It

closed Satur-

taking.s.

as indicated by
Two mixed-cast plays Went into
Ocntleman" and rehearsal within the pa.st weelt, "On
"January Thaw."' which ai-e closing \Vhitman Avenue" and "Walk Hard."
Latter
was first .sliown in I-Iarlcm by
this Saturday !X0). The others added
the'. American Negro Tlieatre. "Aveto the Sabbath list arc "Lute Song"
nue"' will have Canada Lee, former
and "The Day Before Spring."
colored profc.s.sional boxer,
the
"Up in Central Park" hai5 bene- male lead. He.s also cotproducer.
lltcU Irom Sundays to a gi'catcr
all.

.

m

,

tent th.in

ing

mast of the

be-

otliers, it

a larj!c-c<ipaci(y theatre.

111

doubtful

if

have lasted

th.s

long

"Anna Lucssta"

help.

Claiborne Foster Advent
Will Decide 'Miss Jones'

It's

engagement would

the

without that
has been

With Claiborne Foster stepping
the cast ol "Miss Jones,'.' in
Philadelphia Friday (1,'5). producer

al.so

into

excellent Sunday attendance,
Irade for "Life With Father" is
al-so okay on tliat day.
"Hats Off
to Ice,"' which always included Sundays, qoneraUy is heavily attended
then. It al.^o being in a large house.
Last Sunday (3) the .skating revue
«ot around S7.000 ni tw'o perronilunces,
Usually shows playing the
Sabbath, drop Monday nights and
t'ottin!?

alid

the

midweek

afternoon

.

Max Gordon

will tlion make up hi.s
mind, over the weo>ltend. whether to
bring the play into New York, or put
it oft till next season
for a rewrite.
Play, a frankly autobiographical
.

comedy by Ruth Gordon, has been
.

husband,

perform-

LA.

Civic Sets 'Roberta'

Los Angeles, March 12.'
Civic Li!;ht Opera Co. will pro'46 Slate duce Robertii"; at the Philharmonic
Auditorium, starting: May 27, .for
Los Angeles, March 12.
Li.i>.ht
Opera .soa.son opens three weeks, with Luba Malina star'^
I

Civic
6 at Philharmonic Auditorium ring.
with "The Vagabond King" as the
Other pi'oduclion.s on the Civic
first offerins.
Operetta, to Ijc pro- .'Jate this yejr me "The Vagabond
duced by Edwin Lester,, will run King," May 6; "Oh, Susanna" <A1
three weeks here before shifting to Jolson), June 24, and "The Fortune
San Francisco. During-thc run Ru- Teller," July l.").
dolf Friml, compost'1% will introduce
his new conerrto based on tune?
DALLAS OPERETTA SERIES
from tire .shovv. and v\!ill play it as
Dalla.":, March 12.

IVIay

an entr'acte.

,, Definitely on
ine Civic program
a revised version ol Victor Itcrbert's
"The Fortune Tcllor." Under con.sideration i<i a revival of the Jerome
Kern musical, "Roberta."

BUPFAIO'S ATJIII SKED
Buffalo,

March

12.

April logit schedule for the ErlanEer includes "Life With Father,"
April 1-3; "On Whitman Ave," with
Canada Lee, April 8-13. and "Song
of Bcrnadette." April 15-17.
Latter is fourth of season's AmcriMn Theatre Society-Guild iubscrip«on.-scries.
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Waxman

i
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GUESSER' WHIFFS

FOR 40G RED

I

'

,

L.A. Civic Lite Opera

Up

-

-

|

by Miss Gordon's
Garson Kanin.
staged

•ajicRS.-'

Drawing

,

:

two week.s of puny

after

;

Slimmer operetta .season is .scheduled to open here Jinic 17 and run
according, to an anto Aug:
iioinicemeiit l)y the State Fair of
Texas. "Nosv Moot''
the bpoilor,
.

.

Chailcs R. IVfcckcr.

.Ir,

manage,

will leave this week for New York,
together
where,
wiih
Giusepoe
B.imbosclick, inu.Nical director; Jose
Rubin, stage director, and Carl
Randall, <ia)icc and en<;rmble director,
he'll
i'onduet an audition
of artists for the series,

^

Harris,

agincy

Beers, lormerly with Jed
has joined William Morris
department.

legit

was

I

I

i

Hub

Go

To

Bow

•

.

,

'

:

.

who

toitainci

making

is

Bioad-

hii,

His othei apoeaian<cs
are down in one. with brief adlib
Ht
bits some nil 111 dn(J othois okay
will e\entuilly be peimittcd mOie
leeway and will probablv::lo better.

debut

waj

Inside Stuff-legit

More Stagehands Than Actors
There have been Broadway shows which had more stagehands thaii
if ever has the crew outmimbercd the company to
suclr a degicc as in 'Three To Make Ready,' intimate ie\ue which
opened at the Adclphi N Y last Thuisday (7>
Fntiie cast and small ensemble totals 21 the numbci ot deckhands
Thcie aie even moie musicians than playcis 24 being in the pit
IS .11
Ensemble which totals 12 also has puts in some of the pioductioti
numbers, and most of them have a lew lines. Capacity of the Adclphi
is sli.,hth ovei aveiage toi musicTls but theie aie a numbei ot lai^ei
houses
An amplific ition system was instilled foi Ihiec but its
quc\slionable it that aids the perlormance. Adelohi was booked because
no othe theities weie a\ailable Stanley Gilkej and Baibai i Pajne,
who pioduced the show will move n as sooh as a moie adaiitable

foi CBS
Ailhiu CodCrcy early-moinins ladio oommpnUUoi .mcl adlibboi
«lii<li opened
'Thice To Make Ec UU
The "Day number .segues into a
Is makifig his Bioddway debut in
As ho is on the an Jt 6 JO a in bnin>aid scene Boliei bout, a
at the Adelphi N Y, last Thinsdav (7)
diiun,
od
s-locp
becoming .nunilid
ou
his
citthnig
up
seaxciow
and aRtiin at 9 1j Godfiey ii.lcnds
Only picMOiis sta-,c appenancc w js a t\\ov\CLK| onoi'i.gli toi'. his .Handard, loose daiiCe
matinee aflciioons
tiijtics' i'ceA<11iii,i? Fred Stoiie in "Th.ii
Washinstqn.
i
vaudC date *hen he headquav-tcred in
(and BoUei in the
ol O/
Wi/ud
the
am
on
tomracntod
Godfiev
Fiidij i8) moining, aftci the piemieic
of that: name); .Fir^l-act tlliale
.fi till
tht Times was iinlavoiablc
That ol Lewis Nichols
D<uhi.s ^notices
is travesty on "Caro.psel" and "pivljibut thought the cutic homii!" (With a bpw: to fiicliiird
Godiicv" alUitied to Nichols ai "my bilious fiicnd
the
Hoi
aid
notice
m
Talking about the
RodaCis ind Oseai llamiiici Iciii lO
had tlie ii£.ht to hi"? opinion
Tiibunc by Howaid Baines, vvhich was most coidnl commentatoi o lined pills 1 dish ol The Amciicin TugNumbci billed as Wise on m
that It should ha\e appealed on pasjc one lathci Ihnn tlie amusoinciit edy
Keneislia Canoe is J,oor' but ton
pages
But when he gandeitd a ci ick that Oodlu^s biiLf monolo^s 01
Ion, Lan4 scoics at this point r, m
could be briefer." he aftcrthpught that Barnes- stV)fl\v\-as pi'opei1y spotted,
Rose
Jnghiam ai;id MacRtff hancile
Godfrey also coi-nfhented 'oil tiio holices, of, Robert' Cqleinan (Mirror)
most of the waibling The i 11 It
and John Cluipirun (News) Sime moinin!? Doioth\ Kilgallcn and Dick Love opens the- second act. wnen
Kollmai in tlien ladio piojjiam said thej like CQdtic\ on the an but Bplger does a gag ballroom I'Otit ins
'
thought he should' have better rnaterial iri the show..
on a "iiig'htelub": flo.o.r., liaving

actors but rarely

'

:

,

|

^

:

,

m

.

:

:

,

1

theatic L.m be secuicd

Plays Abroad

'

cbmptci
its seco'iid seasQil has: a
suipiism-'b his<h cost oJ operation havin? a $14000 ivetl 1\ pavioll oi c
reason vhy a couple oi managers ducked bujing m when it wns planned
Production outlay
to bring the Coast-produced operetta to Broadway.
was higher than originally' estimated;, nut having been $177,000. Stop limit
is $25,000, which vC'o.uld mean an Opcriating lOss, biit the niiisical .ha,s' iidver
dropped to that; level. At $30,000 it iXist about breaks even, but the 'show
has been a 'fine money maker, grasses for more than a year bettering

"Song o[ Norway, " Iniperiat N.

.

era! partners; vvith. Miss; De\ci'iiig tlio|
Diio Valso pkayi
tilimber '_|i.ino girl.
vi'ith
"Ten , Me the Story.": '•The
Story of the. Opera" is. proteabl.y llit'
best of the ski ;s, and Brenda forbes
is capital in it-, pibi .OsterNvald is, thu.
sketch's other piincipai. It was originally.in "(3nc for'tlio Money. ". "K.iis.

i

.N'.-iv

-

$4t000.
Highest salary goes to Irra Petina. Metropolitan Opera Co., vvarbler.
whose contidct is said to call foi i>l 000 weekly plus a pelcentagc o\ei
30Gs. The cast is intact, with the exception ol two minor principals, and
was given a '>ay boost last fall. Plan?, call tor "Norvvay going to Chicago
in the summer, it being one of several long-run musicals definitely slated
to leave the list
Edwio Lcstei piescnts the show, puncipal invoslois
being Louis Lu o and Homer Cunan also Coasties
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A melodrama

in the larger stands

calculated to
opinion.
t make the
homicide, with

Accidental

sinister

Wives of Windsor Theatre Guilds Shakcspcaican lOMval
stairmg Chailes Coburn and Jessie Royco Landis which
opens its trjoiil
in Wllmin.^ton Friaay (15), will toui' to the Coast before
reaching N Y
although bookings so far announced include onh Boston
Philadclphn
Washington Cleveland and Chicago On the Co-i^t wl ile Cobuin i-,
mak
ing a pictuie, the play will be alternated with 'A
Wiiitoi s Talc
Shakespeaie loviwil with Miss Laridis which the Guild
piesented earliei this
season but which wasn't seen fai w^est Romney Bient
who duected both
plays, will also appear in both.
Meiix,

in the leading

feminine lole of the opeietta

Poloinise

'

'

leplaced Maita E.'geith the lead when lattci
became ill at
The show had laced the possibility ol cl0Mn« \ hen
Kiepura le
membeied a young opera singet whom he had hcaid in Cdluoinia
Miss
MeGowan 2t was rushed to Boston wheie she learned the
pait
m thiee da^s She stepped mto the bicach^vhen the show hitdifticult
Buffalo

Monday (11) obituaues included the death of
Robert E Shetwood, old
time circus clow ii^ and it lesulted
a report that it was the playwright
of
""^
uses his middle name
'T"'on the Coast but^"'"et'-^es
C"»-ently
is due back
New Yoik next
Week
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b\ an cldeilv man
it also: develops that her .sister has
always kept seciet hei \en ten lie i
Littei does not conbiotliei-iil-liw
I'Oal f rom her that he is the eine
IS keeping the tul his son wants to
Hie f.iil he i sell does neit
know, th it she is dealmt, with Idlhci
IS Ivcpt

who

many

and

the father has not

bccaii-se

.son

told her his real nainc;, ..
Fven It the stenv is not plausible

develops some stiona "lencs IVfiss
gives a. 'magniricorit perlormaivce as the spin.ster who su()piesses her love.^ Miss do Bray is
.,ood as the neuiotie mothei wheise
eep hei
oiilv ambition in lilc is to
son near her.: Marcel Andre, as her
it

lieuy.iat

,.

:

1

.:

with

:a
the: .elderly man
the side, handles aeasily. Mai-ais is promising a.s the sou,: and Mis.s IDay' provide'.s the love interest.
riie play has been well doncv with
'
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elifI'i.cU:l.{.^'ole
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Ihc lirst and la.st act: takhig place in.
Yvonne's: rather iiiilidy bedrtiom,
and the second one
the gtil s very
lie It
apaitmeiit both scis giving 4
gooel idea of the ddtcrence in the*

.

.

.

m

wav the two Unimes

poisoned.

This revelalion

comes alter about an hour ot the
veiy long fust act And time is no
great excitement lor the rest ot the
play as to how the poison will wovk
or vyhether the victim.vvill die.

Ira.,

lob.

IWnti

live

.

.

A.s soon as the shady Italian bullenmixes the egg Hip lor f lora Kob.son.
the spinster settling down at the
audience Knows she i.s .gei-

villa, the
iiig to be

.:

..

.

been
is

good enonqh

Yvonne

yvays.

i?.os he;r son and when he .says he
has fallen in love w ith y oung Josctte

Diy who

.

.

Katharine. Alexander, who has spent
meicli of her tirrie in Holly we'iod foi;
the past 10 yeaf.s or.sp, i.s the attraclFrancis Brett Young's novel, from
i'vc motber-iiiirlaw tractable pnpu.g.h
which this play was ad ipted t,a\fc
uhtiL she suddenly gets uij.sejiiotigh hopes ot being a thiillei of disCoiirage: to tell .off: the haiidyinan. tinctibh; But the book, it, appe>ars.
Arthur Margets'on is believable as had maiiy things, ,16 commend it
the brother who outwit.s the .:t)ack-: which: the. play na;s .npl, ijarlipiilarly
woods Simp, but,,, Ma'r,ibrie Lorci., as- as to. development of character.
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,The genial: Italian blackguard.
Ijlayed: with: gusto by Basil ^yckiey,
^ot nd ol one niaslci hopnif, to
lelt the villa as a lewaid foi lus
sol vices When it goes inslc lel to two

her.'

Ills

„

(Clo'.ed

Saturday

(9)

Ibce,
a/(cr jive

''':.:;

''
'

be

:

stid-neckcd spinstcis fioin the F gH.s'h Midlands: Ferrai'o, decides that
poispir:for .one Of them, is the oniy
suie way to ^lI the villa So he plots
:

love aiid

Gertrude Stein Play
Debuts in Pasadena
Pasadena March 12
Gei tl ude Stein s new play Yes Is
For a Vciy Young Man debuts to'

'

moriow (Wed
at the
Pasadcm
Community Playhouse.
Thomas Browne Henry has di)

iTiurdei'.

Wjss Robson senioi ofthcMstpis is
chosen as the victim
She is mi
lestically piim and makes the most
of a woman shocked at th' idea ot
pission but thinkin' ni v ei thele«-s,
that she d like to have a ti j at it
Finest Xhesigei as fionnie Sanctuaiv
one ol those white-ducKed
Ln!,lishmen always biskin^ in the
seuidils ol the eonlinciit idds con
sideirably tofhe gaieity of tliese open'

lected 1 cast headed by Jane CI iboiiie ToniMcriiU Robei t Clabouie ing scenes.
and Lament Johnson.
iVIi.ss Robson really
emplojs mnumeiable

bim.,

'Pompadour's' S.F. Preem
Glace Moore's modeini7cd 'Mme

Ihea Elder,

m61odie.s.,.'-A

D;»y.

:

•

:

suberb- She

fine stioke-i to

pathos to the chailong scene of sulleiing and. emotional hysieria at the
end cannot save the play fi'emi
tedious pace dnd qi caking mcehanics

But

hei

H:arley
claii'

pei ect siud^ of a
Bett.y Sm-

,sti'eet ,speciali.'it,

a.^

the:

other

spihste>i-

aiid

the

maid

of Patiieia Ila in
,iie
wuith mentioning As a pi o jeclloi
Aineiica, the play is doubtful
It ill

in

Mbet,
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Viiiict'y.-

IK Oljuiii

This s'age adaptation follows' the
novel closely, the Av'hole Story bcin,y told in out! set., thts hall ol Alandciley House Leon Volteiia h is pi»elueed the play with taste and sk II

been
Considerable
iiitere\st
has
aroused here by the: return of
e\ nand Ora vey in lead, and, the appeiai r
iiiec
ot Lise Topalt in hei second
I<

.

winning piaise in "Eeisicis
At i? she isconsideicd tin
best Fieneh le5,it bet
Gi ive\ does
not seem quite at ea-se as the .Englisit
squiie though giving a cwidilable;
peilounancc
while Mi'-s Topail
doeysii t appear experienceel fnou;:h
tor the role of the young wile wno
must make her noyv husband forge!
h IS dead wfilc. However, the \vlwile
east wolks sj well togethei and diiection IS so stiong that the show
lolc altei

Blanfs

scores.
is

f,pnuine

ictei

Pompadoiu debuts in Fiisco belore
coming to Bioadwfy undci eo-ijio- Wyndham Goldies
'

It

.

Still Gciald Sivoiy tinned in t
skilltul diicetional lOb and '"ledciick
Bo\ s settings aie quite a help too

purformances.)
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Percy Kilbride, who - hr.s
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yoijng girl .on

is

an
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l.ounii,-

husbiliidi

London.

not well defined
fellow vvho aisrelationshin beIra. lie accuses the hick ol trying to poi.son his
bi andy. and scrambles tne lellow s
Wits to such an extent that Ira lakes
it on the laiii after :adn'iittiiig:that the
death was accidental.

Norman.

-

'"-

I

Viiiiliu'.

llieii'

-.

sincerity

I

ol the incredible faelois

the chdiactci

e;erns

.

r.i

'e:ia.n

:

l-;criiif.-
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fdi'T Sj'Si-h.

fii'st

mixttire

iLsual.

Hanrahan.

:

AI> duction
ot her husband
Valeniin
is one: of the Show's" best
Perera.: and Alexander Ineo.
Lovely Lazy Kind of.
looks like the. hit tunc pi the
Hal Block, ladio scuptei is doshow; If.s first toyed. with i>y Arthur^ in.^ the new hbietlo to Leo Fall's
Godliey, the eail.\-mouiuig uulio en-: score.:

inlei-lLiclo.

-V.lctar.:.'V\:a{Ht

Diiection bv Ria Moonev fiom the
Ciaietv. Dublin, gives lull scope to
the/ light and, shade Of )i is. story.
Show scored on Opeinng here.

ISIorman

Plaj Brokci*? and
Atilhors' Representatives

again in Barnaby
Beach,' colorful and nbstalsio produetioii

i

who

.Barlow aiTivcs from England intent
on finding: out .iust what did happeii
to his brother. Mother and daughter
aie told by Ira whom they
iv entc
tain, the latter also managu^ to split
Carol and Michael, a suitor. Latter s

Juliet. miiTiber, .and

IY'

-.

:

SAMUEL FRENCH
"«•''

llHI-is;

i

.

H-M-iin
Kchrfiy.

standing. Equally strong is Edelie
The.itic
Royal Dublin as a lovable i iscallv
old tiddler. The all-lri.sh cast give-s
its own individual interpretation of
i^tive types with Miiuein Pook
.Wiring as. the gi.ii
i.s
left to
mourn a. lover whom she gave up,
Ithel OShcT
as the beuileleud
mother.' and. Tri.stan Ra.wson. as the
Protestant minister, both aive sympathelie pertoi matices

•

peifoimaiee

'

15!'' c?"'.**-

.

ii'i.'

li'\: DiRiia.lii'-'

Bvine a comedian fiom the

moderate-capacity theatre. "Thi'ee" .the
young widow, hasnt much
bcttei thin
One loi the Money
chance, nor has Arthur iFranz, who

Ray Bolgd stai^ tl incin, him-elf
MosTly because ol the
Thicc' stands a good"
The thntie shoitago i-, particu Icin hoolei
Show is nostalgic unusual
laih evident so far as 'Three to chance
loi ic\ut even to Bolgtr's
lontiibuMake Readj
is
conceined
Its
show With Ihc
doubtful whcthei pi'oduceis ol the
season's first revUe would h'lve gone Old Soft Shoe' the cuitain with a
thiough with it had they Known the shuttei-hke device glimosmg the
liont ol the old Palace, and the numshow would land
so lai ,'e a theatie as the Adclphi Yet al'hough in b( 1 IS lerainiscent of the bigtime tnere
the wrong spot,: there ai-e cnougli 20 jcdis a o Bo]f,ei k calls the so t
good thinf,s and enough taKni to ut shoe tcppin;- ot tho'e da^s witn finishcd aitistiy havmj; as £,ood a time
the latest muijical across:
doing his btu/1 as the audience does
F'lst-night impiession was tl it limping
the steppei
"Thiee" w^is overtouted when tiving
Long on the lerpsichcireart eHd,.,too.
are Harold Lang and Jane' Deci'ing'
who are irt high with, a Romeo: Sind
\
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has the
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and Two loi the Show
v.hich the
same piodueeis and wiiteis had at
t ie .Booth, a house half the
si^e' of
the' Addlphi. Some- of. thei
sketches

aic not so good
udcs bein^ much
both dcpaitm<nts
tMhtei and bettei

.
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stage
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ui the clash.
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psychopathic handyman, has witnessed the incident and thus becomes
the play s kev character. lie warns
Irene that if she and Carol, the
daughter, say it was an accielent. he 11
testify to intentumal killini?. ft s a
question ol whether such a situation
is
believable. Otherwise. 'Jug
is
like a puJp-magazino thriller.
The women feel compelled to take
the handyman into their Connecticut

and he turns

Hays on Broadway

.;'.'.
.

Kiliyjaji:.
i

.

-

gracse.

m

MeGowan

Boston

.

:

authors story plan. Henrv Barlow,
addicted to: booze, is .slapped by his
youngish mother-in-law seion alter
the play opens in their Maine lodge.
He falls through the casemeiit window emd dies when his head hits a:
post on the dock belovv: Ira. the

1
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iilai'iW'

.laali

Kl lii'l (Vt'li
.KItomi o'llaiwaU;
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Maan'iMi I'm
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uid Wit issoeiate<d with lush di,ima-, lan a lew pci oimances but was
Al- hailed bv the police altei disttitlaced with iieh dialogue
though not likely to achic\-e populai baiiees ov \oun, suopoilc s of the
nppcil It Will attiact the intclliijent
Pctain royimewho claimed the siienv?
.sia and might bo good for the i\. Y.
..sUindercd Fionch family lue. Jean
f he^a'.re. Guild.
Cocteaiis nime as a showman plus
The clash of Catholic anel Prol-' good jetin„ esnliin the piescnt laestant elements, and tire woikin.q \oiible leceplion despite an iinsavman ver.sus. the .bosses, provide tlual orv story.
Jean IVIarais is the pampei-ed 22props to the play, A voimu idealist
woos a girl who wants security, lie veai-old son ot VlaictI Andie and
GabiicUe Doi/iat
ignoies hoi plea to keep away fioni Yyoniic dc Biav
a .strike committee winch the au* IS the splnstei sistei of Yvorne who
thoiMties have banned: He ge,s killed lives with them thou„h dcpit'citin?

create

Brown Jug docsn
vised,

flic

Tliis -will

'Little

ol

cliflerence

a:

Jane

:

i,vi

,

O'Casey .tiin.s.- being hisbe produced in Lphdpii

ln('!nni'ii.niii

srcnl^M)

Al'lhiii' jiart;vtHnii.

.VlcxiilultM-.

I-iitil.'

.

Cl-Vmna,

Mlilcanii.\

I

l''>!ililr('s

IJiiiMiit'.r.

fl.otlp'

.Ptuiii.'

..

lists

pfci(1U('Ufih-.{iC

I'lJV'V'

at-ls

v..

(.I'llalaraaH.
1.;,

,

lnsi.<M-l..|-

It

CoiLi-llil^V

ill

,

:.Vi('i(iracoi,

lliwi'uari -(.
l',!i.iil',\

IJiilo llroviii
:

Harold Lloyd, in New Yoik last week talked it ovei with Biock Pcmberton scieen comic being in line for a thud company of 'Hai\ty
No
contiaet was signed
Plans call toi Llovd to head a Chicago connany the
oiiginal c.n headed by Fiank Fay being expected to span the season of
194(s-47 on Broadway.
Pemberton pjaned to San Francisco Monday (11) where "Hai-vcv " With
Joe E. Blown, is m its ninth and final week. Manager will accompany
the show to Los Angeles where it opens Monday (18 at the Eiltmoie for
seven weeks That date was oiiginallj slated for foui ueeks
Attempt to
extend the Frisco stay was unsuccesstul because ot the ti^-htne s of book
mgs Theie is talk of a fbifd Icgitei in that stand, which maj eventuate
n6xt season

.

:

."li.il'IS

-

.VliVi

.

(.'iH-i-'i:.!ar.K'M'aiMi:fHf,\^

'

ai.- -'Hi.

l'"iMi.

llvovVliiii

Ayi(miMiii..i;(vMI(.n...

dosing and fat too cvleided On
opening night the actois .j'^eivcd to
Ihee.
be straining.

•

now' touimg

l.fii:

l..iiulon".

Mi-k!

to

m

The

'

Pai*«'n<«t T«'ri>ilil4>ii
(Tcaltul Paicnts"!
Pans Feb 20

L<'!»

I?cb, '27,

.Sran.'li.'e'a'!.,

liy,

•
.VllpiTV .finVi
AhtlliiHy.-:ll:iftni,\\;. ilMfl-rl
ni'ii. Mdi.iH'V.
.M llui KiiUiai-s.y lln-a,i

lli'iMiHili

ami

Irv

,

,

twif afl.s

111

li\

f'la.VK,

'

William M.' RpddyV. who -was iiri advance ;,pf the Ballet 'Rufse de Monte
Cailo WcS unusually successful in secuiing hotel accommoc jtion'- toi the
company on tow. a .problem that has concerned Equity for some lime and
Vfhich the manageig are aiding
solving When the atti action played onenighteis the agent sent form letters to hotels in the vauous shmds, stitilig
his lequnemtnts foi 30 people, requesting single rooms, some twin beds
and a few doubles.
Roddy WES three weeks in advance and upon arrival gave the hotel the
list 01 names.
He also reserved a single room tor him.selr upoii one week s
notice.
All hotels queried responded by mail, most of them makiiig tlie
desiied leseivations oi helped secuie rooms elscwheic if not able to take
caie of all people
the show
DifticuUj in getting hotel looms is moie
t

(.lo.v

rii'.^^i'Tiii'il

.

"Shoe: Is' on the Otlioi'
FbotV and: "Gold; Wilier Flat-^ aVc
rather mild sketches. .:
Bolder IS the main: guy in Sad
Sack,'' a .skit about a' soldier :who's
ContinuouKty. balked ill; his attonipts
to botud a tiai spoil home Jl is nevt

siaii Lessoii,"

.

>l4'

Lbiidpn.

.

.

for

lU'tl ISoN<\««

-

.Yl.

'

prevalc

March 13, 1946

Wc«;1nosf1ay,

LGGITIMATB

60

:

:

Special honors: go to 'fania Balachova as the hotisekecpei \ ho can-

newcom"! in t' <"
hou.sc.
She steaL-i every stieiic w
which she appears, bimonne Dc!,tiyse as Giavcv's sistei
and Ma vime Pabeit as hci husband fit in
not

taeai

well
tictei

to se>e a

Jem

Wnll as the shad> ehai-

who attempts blackmail

realistic.

Stipportnig roles ol

is

ment-

pjavcd by Louis Vonellv and AuCarncgc Thfc wait/ pUued dining the masked ball is bv Piciie
*
Mum.
iNoibeiti
al e
di e

MarrJi 13, 1944^

W«ii<i<!Sfla7,
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Nate 26G For
Third Frame in L.A.

Turtle'

Lent Income Tax Nip Cin &osse$;

Los Angeles, March

Broadway Drops Sharply; Nearly

12.

Anotlier neat w,eek ot good boxoffice,.;.

Polonaise Socked But 24GJiff8y2G
Ma rcli

.Chicago,

t

12.

Lont and the income ta\ deadline
firtiniU'ly made mroads in the lefiit
mlJke Uht week, although old stand.md
Room Oiil>
Lafliiig
bvi,

It

Ballet Th^atie—Royal
ronto (11-16).

"Windy Iliir got okay $8 500 in
fust live perloimances. although it
too. got kicked aiound by the tnucs
Incoming a»c "Deep Aiu the Roolb,'

"Between

25, "On the Town,' Apiil 1
"Lauia. ' May 20, '"Meiiy Wives ol
Windsor," May 27, and "Haivfy"
mboi- Day,
Estimates tor I<ast Wetk; *
" >\.nna liucastav" Givic 2(lth week

Aud,

mingham

"Blossom Time"

this

foi

"Carmen

-

customers .way; At

's1T(j\^^seom(!d.,set lor

.iirsl.
I

a

CD

M

;;

'

;

—
O'Connor" — Shubcrt,

(11-16)..

".ludv

Haven

Room Only"

Week

Shubt,-1

.lones,"

Chi

March

Chi

'

(11-23)

"l.ate

Miss

New

—

George Apley"

not;

Aiii;us'<i

200

"Billion IJoHai B,1il^," Alvin (12th
46)
Also
lelt
(M-.557
tiend. but siiould pick up
estimated at around

of

Wmd-

(11)

Oibuin,

opens

Columbia

15.

Aud, Savpnnah
(14),

State

(15)

Roanoke (18): Lyric, Richmond
21
Cemci, Noiiolk (22 2i)
)

Tather' Hefty J8,200
In

"Life With Fatliei

I

first h.ilt ol

Cox

"Miss

tlie

l-oi

l.iOO-

St

ill

It.),

Aljril

Mtci

booked

biisine.ss

clidn

t

I

lul-

Two

,

iitipi:es.sed

"School
tea<di

three

local

loi

by Mural,
uaBI^dc^

iiHo the English foi
days. March 18-20

Maid
papcis panned
it
Second time hcie

Greenfield

"Slat* of the

—

Star"
Joseph Kipness,

(1:6);

i

Loams

School

Shechan

—

);

=

'

V

,

MiW Liebman

1

.

Jacteoh

Haiinilton
'20 21):

(22):
P.ark,
JaiiaeKtowii
Youiig.stowii (2:!).
"Twilisfat ltar"r-Fond'.s, Balto. 1;2Philly iia-23)
16). Walnut St

I

to

Town

:

lalr,
(16-2.5).

siiow

was

i\'i\on

Aiih()i«-,ei!d

.(ii'st

rolighliitg

Deep Aie

,

000

<.24

I

'

«8,«00

'HARVEY' 30G, FKBCO;

|

mmm:

.

"Fiiiai

perked

then s-lippod ti\
-)()0
1,1st
week 'I Like 11 Jliic
booked, to follow -next week.
a

$39,000

San Francisco, March

liit..

H<uvey,

now

'

in its eighth

12

vreck

Gcaiy and starling Joe E.
,*'Wt*- t!(fit»-:Fa4ltl*>*V Bi.i()u; (327'th-,| Blown
chalked up another Wham
Went o/f as S.^0,000 hist week
week) )C-614. $3JJ0)
did 111 any others: la.st iveek' apiiroxi"Voice of the Turtle'' moves into
milted lifiiOOO; okay at that level.:
the Geaiy next vveek (17). when
-Lute Sone." Plymouth (6th week)
Harv cy lesnes Joi Los Angeles
'D-l,()(>3 1.6)
Anofhei plav that has
OkJ«ihoma'", still wuwmg them n
.stai-tcd playing :Suradaysi vfiivh 'may J .
4lh iKoek
Last week showed its
hoi p;
off
ia.st
week to around
.

I

niiioh

,1'

Thaw," Golden (C-709
and 7th Weok-; started

".1anua-v
rfiildlv;

tm

on

opinion*
divided
occupant, Majc Gordon's prorlucUon ot Ruth GorcKsa's "Mi.<.s
Gcneial consensus wa*. unIdvouble although most of the leviewers praLsed Miss Gordon's ea^y
arwl pleasant dialog. Word-of -mouth
wasn't any too gooil (fither, and with
no maitiLiee names in -Ccist, sJiow.' got

:

;'$4.20).,;

•Roots'

Jones,'

,

I

Walnut.

new

I

I

(84th week)' (ClD-fll!): $4.20). Dip in
here. .,a.s;:iii .mo.?t .Uleatres.
will! .gras.s araiiiUl $l;7.pOi) :,anothoj" prfititalJlt vvoek- registered;

,|

the

at

week's darkness, and eriv weie

very

i

RennembM Miraa." Musie Bo»

•!

.11

t'le

-'

|-

daik

the

foi

more thdil stour: .jhflnths,
Monday {Hi with

ii'exi

the

(

;

i

'

I

'

Roots"

i

I

'

'Charley's Aunt' Folds

(14-15); Met., Seattle-

Maich

Atlanta,
''Ch.u'le>'s

Aunt," stamiig

12
Eflg.u

i

"I.ittle

I

'
,

Bioun

Jug," Beck

a:ltoi'

,ii)d
fiv-e

SiistrtsK

--Miile,";;

Eispiri?

j

i

.

[

'Ruth'

•

wo<k)

iCD-l()82

were

I

'

I

$480)

tow cxcejationsthis was onCi and

to

I'^th

T'me

the .slump

l3u1
it got: $24..50l):
tliats with standees limiied to 25 pci

I

poriorinarkce.

I

1

"Oklabawtaj"

St.

James

I

1

vi«jk>

(M.1,S09; '$4.aOl.

Vwy

il.54l,h

Utile

Good

$17,000,

^Mlpls. Finislt Strong
Minneapolis, Match 1}

I

'^O

139.000

Onened

adverse
(d):
mostly
Aas vankod .Satuiddy
performances.

Wednc.sdiiv

puss

:

ii^uai

SI»..il)0

1

,

—

;

i

ciiijently

.time:: in

j

,

".\iinic Get Your Oiili"— Rodtei s
Vcioz ,ind Yolandar-TOWil^ HaJ), Kennedv. loiind the financial goini;
and liammci stein.
Toledo 121-22)
lbo' r.iiggcci in :the I'lo.t Bistruit: Belt
"Voice or the 'i:'ui-tle"--Bi.ll,moro, and. folded in' Sav'aimah 'Jast wo<ik.
*'W,alk.,iIai'd"— Gusfjiv Blum.
"And Yet So rar"
L A (11-1*), GcAi>, Fii.-,oo (18-23). -The comipany, had sho'wed in "the
.So Nc.u So
South(Jeorgia
and
"Voh-e of Ike TurUe" ^34 Co.)-' Carol ina.s.
Fai ') -Shubeits
and AJbeit de
i5aMs: ot Florida.
(11-23).
PI yiiioulli, Bosl,
Courvillc.
Show was booked in for a Ihi'cc"WiiUy MiU"—- Hairis, Chi. (11-23), diij' tow -ihow engagement sn the
Kcimit
'"Woman Bites Bog"
MiiCiiHcr, £i lai)g«T he)%
"Wunaii Bites Doic"
JBloonvi!arl«in.
Advance sales at the
Princeton (22-23).
"Judy CCennOr**—Frank Boss.
|tim« of cancellation were $$00,

—

a

for

.

bu.l

i

in,

Is

I

,

r

.

ha-s been :.stip-w-Gelis takings esti-

la.st

takain-K.s"

.!-

I

Ptjilland

1

I

around

nialied at

I

Gawolls"— And
San
Jose HlU, Aud, Oakland '12). M.i>Mi-s.

iind

piiig'.,

.:

wa.s a .seHiiuj bei'iefit; l^fir >tJn.iVersity
l.()f PilisbuTg'h, aiid after the' notiees

:-

,

louring weixt nioiuh:
I

.i

I

$30,000

I

,Shei: s.

'

$4.80

(1.17'A:

w-«!e.k I

!

j

j^ost.^

;

Boeh; ;(15-1'6): GrAiid,
London
Savov
18-19),

"Tw«

weeks

;^'Hamilet,". Coli.ini-bus

mi

Pitlsbuigh. Maich 12
"011, th e To*!!"' was tile sma sh ii f
the s<'ason last week at the Nivoii
getting sock U0.000 at $4 20 lop (in
Opening perfoimaiuo
eluding 1aN)

-t

I

I

In Pittsburgh,

tiad

"

.s

'

Town'

Louis-

it

the sea^n at the Locust .ith
atun '^rnd ^taiteel
the current New York company*
Locust relighted last Monday after
CiiS'le; (13th

'S19.300;

,

1

Culoniai,

IfiM 12 ) MWii.,v An
Colomal Akion (14);
'

VMth Jack
top lolc, opened a

''iSt.

ailJiiiiBfh
;

il

;,?!d^'allV°:de^"g^o:!^

Bjuec

Biides"

llie

wtiich,

i

t

.

;

•'Sfai^^ftt: Prince'-'-'-Mic

for

m

Woman."

!

'

kiljd to tine

and

ligh led in-

Last week's leader was

I

$17,000.
tw-o-vveek .stand at the Ainericain.,
(«71h
'-'Hats Off to Ice," Center
Sunday dO)
House iS scaled to 'week) (n-2 994 tl ')8 FUietuatts duI
Good advance reportetl.
S2.44.
has been in the monev iigtil along
aiiothei
ofl
fu t
late iie.st incmth
sK^iiiiiy icvut wijl follow lu the sum-

Bost-on (11-23).
11

1

;

diit'ci

i'

;

were

Hayncs

Ladd

gin, with four .theatres
.stead of one.

i

.

i

Edward Clarke Ldley due to reaud .aid authoi m tewiiliiig.

Shubert.

.VViJ)>ur;

Union

.Aud;,-

"Tins Too Shall rA«s"—'Richaid
Krakeur and David Shay
"On WhitmKn Avenue "—Cmada
Lee and Marc Maivin.

"Shootin'

by

1

Htiwiev-er. the crix;

12..

some difference of bpinuili amcaig
Cio oru dHh v, eck
"Oieain
lis notices, did an estimated f29J10O
(M-L09,'i; $4.20). Bcnty Field out ol
with Haila :-for Uie week at the Shiibei't.. -Last
.several
por-rorm allocs,
runner-up
'"Tfe Desert
Stoddard rpplaciiig-. relund.s dropped week
Song" revival at the Foifre.st. about
(he pace to $23..5(W.
"lollow the Gills," B' oadl m -t IS26..300; Both "Wornait" and "Song"
.opening
(10»h U-fi'ek.) .(M-iU'7'9; $4.80). Went are figured to Ijetlier their
grosses this week.
«n. but far-ed bt^tei thdn some muR-abusl $1.S,000 was doBe by 'Deep
sitals; gro.s.s approximated .?23.0DU
R"OU'' «i ^e tot of t.so
"«ai tev," 481 \',:;'eaTTlsrweck) |A^«

12.

vvasn't; relished

gross to da|et

$14.,500., lowe.st

(Ciil "

ca-t
licadcd by Mdlaid Mitchell
Jacqueline SusanM. Rmth AJlniaji.
Curtis Coolcsey. Solveig DHhl. David

'

in Rehearsal

Mnwlei"— Buicc

:

118 23).

PaliJcej
Aiboi (13),

"Salute
Fagiui

I

Ruddocks comedy. 'Be-

I

j

\.\

|,lor.

.(

Shows

"««!> Aie U»e Boots," Fulton (2?d
Dipped to
week
(D963 S4 20i

March

Mareh

}

,

;.

-r-

Fhffly PiKer
Philadelphia,

,

'

BividJoiri,
Buft (22-

"SoBf .»f Beriiadettc"— Mcf P.iw,
14)' Acud Nodfiamplon (I'll L.

Other ignored

and

W«naii^'

Louis

20)

't.4

.should recovoj'.

and Its one weeker at. tlae
whidh W0:Uiid lup Saturday (9) grabbed a mild 1^8,500 The
Ot
700-stal house was scaled to

.

I
I

I

ObviojLisJj'

another

pjotiVdoK

-Adams',

"St.

As

Brapped

t>ount

Although ({losses feU off beveial,
ifaSUi week).
Dipped with the fi(^d degiees last week, total biz in the
aiound $12 000, lowasl city's tour legular houscs wa.s upped;
over previous week by a sound rtiar»:

Suth," Mi.lci

"I>ea»

iC-94n

Ameri(;an,

Syria

ilS):

,

030

'Woman'

National

(playing Sundays,

.$17.;000:

a.r(,Hii.M(.

which nwv boKioi the

the, cM'ix.

;,

figures,

booked

(11-

Phila; (11-16).
"St^ool for Bi»<es"—Avon Ulic.i
il3Out
(11-12), Gland. Ijondon
118-20),
Indian pis
English,
16);
Aud Louisville (21-23)
2)—
Brides"
(No
for
"Siiiool
Ainti
St Louis (11-23).

it.

_

to

'

i

.closing (7) .show moved to Tomliiison Hfeill lor two moi-e per1ormano<-s

but

Casile

(20)
Pitls
(21), Eilangci.

Before Sj»i-jns',"
week) (M-l.l'u4: $(>),

tl'6th;

;

to;:

Miid $8,500

St. Lou,i.s.

,

Charles

24)

12.

"Maid in the Ozark.s' look a siirpiise $15,000 in lour-day spin slaiid
at the Murat (1,900 seats). March 3,
« and 7 at $3 top
Run w-as intenupted lor Roland lines con-

(8)

New

New

Biadloid

4,

picMously

,

I:

Aud..

week)

$(>),

"War

.ii;;vo(.(nd,

L

St.

j

'Maid' 15G, Indpls.

ceit.

000, highly

tw'een -Covei's."

San Carlo 0|>era Co.— Aud. Denver (111- Aud, Pueblo il2); Aud,
Omaha (14-16) Aud Dcs Moines

(47t;h

Haii (•a.s(?d ofl, Inil la.st
weeic there \va.s a decline of around
^G toppled liom gross Ic.idciship;
643 'iOO v\hieh is s-till Imh

Crix Brash Xovers,'

Ch'vc.

Chi

:

$20 000
"Carousel." .Maie.<tic

liVI-l.G.'i.'j;

bill J.
gros's to ;(lale.

(l«-23)

"Polonafee"— Sludebdkei

(IT);

Friday

Dn

Cass

Mosque

low

Uth vwtk

oti

.xt-

time,

iirs.t

Joi

with gioss

l,ikini,s

Fi-an,

23)

"

Maixh

San

Town"— Haniia.

the

"Oil

Only other booking at this lime for
-this sea.son is
Desei t Song, lor the

liidiana^jolis.

mated $18

(11-23).

ci.sco

'

aLiditoruini.

sii

<

Phiia.

Gained

13)

'.()().

Was

$4 80)
for

(C-993; $4,201. &()«k com(>dy
cleanup capacitv all times,

Nvsok-):

aimed
<.

,..

.

"OklaUomar—Curran

,il

2.200-.seat Emery
11-13, al $3 60

Locust St

"Meii-T Wives of, WtraasM*'— Playhouse, Wilmiiifiloii (IS-lfi), I ociibt'
Philly (lS-23)

'

week

lasl

Foi the last
$2 40 top
hall o£ this utek the house ha.s
"Blossom Tunc at $3 top, and BUickfilonc's magic .show f<n" the .second
lime thihi .season the U'coU of March
25 at $2 40 top
.soa1

—

week

,

.

il

.tones,"

censorship tiouole, Ihougli

(11-lb), Nat'), W,ish. (18-2vO

tugged .i heily
perfoimances in the

$8,200 for four

Biisnnoll,
in .Uie Smow"
(14-16); Shubcit, Boston

(18-23),

at Cincy
Gmcmiiati, March 12,

(19-

(M-J319;
last

wiien gioss eased to $34,000, likely

•'State of tfte Uniott,'' Coion.iar(.l;->
500; !(>3.-60). Very potent, >\'ith .second :\V6oJ<'stali;€ leaping to estimated!.
S2B.6()n; iifld advance sale jor. -siil?,*-;
s(,<qiie;nt threp -vMeek-s of ru'i. !l3.i.s{.- ;
"Vnicc. of
IwUe,"' PlyiTJOtath

—

'I..OVC

Haitford

4 Shows

Had

era-gt!.

Gieensboni
Acad "\lu<.

week)
fiected

"kloomer Girl;" Shubi?;rt ;i.7fth to bounce back to capacity.
week) (M-1 382, i5 40) Slipped mote
"Pvsmalion,"
Bariymore
<Wii
than 4G, and the scoie appiotimated week) (C-1,115; $4.80)
Making ex$"22,000; lowest gross vet for musical
eeptional showing for a s-traight-play
.sttiyer,;,revival; slated into May; not at"Born Ycsl(!rdav," Lvceuin ifith fccted $26400

too serious.

Widow," Opera Ha)Usc i3
Second week at Jli-t wt>ck
istiniated take ot $24,000, about o\

Aud.

(12-13)

Nat'l,
(16)

Ralemh

oiiisii
i

"Mem
!i>l)

more than

auaiii: takings

)

eiil

1

EiUngei-,

(11-23)

"Life With Father'— Aud

T'.'

Wnes

BE"t^VALS
I

wcMi-kl

'159(1;

Vei V sood estimalcd 's27 lOO
Lenten opening hypoed b> fust
vvaim spell of spiing. Advance lor
second week good.
"Flamingo B«ad," Wilbur (1.200:
$3 60).
Got pretty good notic-et;
though not raves, but melanciioly
llieme aopaienUy steeied \w au<\
lor ollish -Se.OOO. Second week cur-

*
•
t- Shubert

'21-25)

"Laffini;'
I

"Caimen
%i 20

loi

Fla-

"Show Boat," Ziegteld (^th w oek)
fM-i,.626;
$6)'. / Broadway's
new,
-""'-'v l^ade. with capacity-plus of
$46,000: had been elose
contendei ot Caiousel
"The;;«e4 -;J«illi" .46th St. (20th

..

Ksttimates for Last

—

Nat l,
"He Who Gets Slapped"
Wash, (11-lfi).
"l tike It Here"— Shubcit-Lafayette, Det ill-l«)
".loyons Season"'
Selwyn, Chi;

top

$9

ofl

—

Billmore. L: A. <18-23).

by

"|J1> in Ceutrai Fjivk," Broadw.iv
liSlh week) (M-1,900; $6)
We it
fuither, as did most othei musicals, cslimated under ^21,000.

'

'

aided
'

,:

nalt vvdefcs; around $7,000,
mingo Road" will follow

-t.ihe-

.

..'

a

I

"

Slapped'

"Trucltlmc Cafe," Belasco. Clo.sed
Sdtuiday (9) after playing one and

-

-

.

:

; i>r()iiiiising;
'

.orcmioi'C.

;

"West of the Moon. headed by
bpnatd Cook, opens m Washington,

'Meiiy

:

,

I

I

.

with Chailes

»ost

I

i

Gets

(

,;

I

Who

Guild's

Ho Who

'"fhi'ee to Make, Keady/'. Adelp-Hl
(L<t week)
R-l 4.J4. $4 80)
Around
$22 500 ioi fu'st iou) peif«imjni<s
.'

!

mody of the Washington Stai
slugged the play but Theatie Gnikl
,siibscnpUon.s saved it.

May

.

-

,

lifest,;

[.

i (f

still olciily

"The WouM-Be Gentieuan." Boo^h
Fuial and 10th weiek,

iC-712 $4 80)

started::; like a: real w'innef,, then
_
,.
,
i'^P^'^*^ "JL "'H'.',^^^',™'''!*'''i,''^^"",'
ii0
S-'O^OO
500
.

,

Washington, Maich 12
Gets Slapped" on emht
pciformances at the National did
estimated $20,000
under Thcati%
Guild auspices last week. Jay Pai-

601','

$14 500

(Reiue),

,

NEAT
$2,000 IN WASHINGTON

follow

R

I

'G£TS SLAPPED'

-vmII

1

(Op^r-ei.f(i).

"%nn» Lutasta," Mansfield (80th
"Dear Huth"— Erlanger, Buff (11w.'eek)
8,3 GO)
Downwaid
for .show's ;preh.iature alinduiicement
(P-U)41 S3.6Q)
Royal Ale\', Toionto (18-2")
iin^i
Ijy
indicated
business
of
cit
ijo.sing week early was' tbeatije -trend
"Dear Ruth" (2d Co ) — Oi phouin, .shortage .in.; N. Y.
.Will remain here. inoney-stayer,' 'which went Off: aroUnd
(11):
Shrine
Des
Aud.,
Dnv port
2G: $16,000 appi-oximale'd.
liqwcver.' through 16th, as booked.'
Omaha.
Omaha
(13):
MomoK (12);
"Airtigoiie,," Cort i3ri week (D-}.'Stale ol the Union" remami?d top
.-nCft'
(14
Sophocles
tragedy
n.ill
K.nis
City
16)
ArMusic
legit :clj'av\', going near .Uie limit on i.()64::, $4:i86).;
liguied to altiact aveiage plavgoei
Hal), its second v\e(k despite LenL
(18),
Con\
(.idia
Wicliita
Mo
Tulsa (19) Shriiic, Okla City '20- Widow icraained strong on st^cond doing fairly well at scale; around
$14,000.;:
21) Worth, Ft Woith (22), MUba, week, loo No openings this vicek.
"Appic. of His Eve,'' Billmoi'o Kith
but
Song
of
Bernadettfi"
at
tlie
W
ifDallas (23),
week) (CD-920 S4 20) Gelling mod'•Oeep Are the Reots''— Wain utv bur" itnd "Love in the Snovv" at
.Shubcrt open on the IBth. Then eiate com, with indicated pace ovei
Phita. (11-16); Nixon, Pitts il8-2J)
plan.s call loi extended toui
Tiidv O'Connoi
Cop)p>, Mai on '-6; $10,000
"Desert Song"— Fori est, Phila (11Meiij Wives ol Wiiidsoi,' at Co- alter Broadway
Are Yoii With li?". Century- (18th
16). Fold's. Balto (18-23).
lonial, April 1;, "And Yet So F;ir."
"Ghosts" His MajCbtv s, Montreal Wilbui'.'siinie night;- •Annie Got yiiur week') (,M-1,712: $4.80!.: .:.-mjie ..mOsl
-other
attractions,
businoss .slipped
(11-16);
Gun
Shubeit Apiil 2 ana Th s
"Hai vev"-— Geaiv Fiisco (11-16), Too Shall Pass," Copley, ApiiJ 8
count dipped lihd,er, $28,000,

m

It

O

(IMii.siedli.

,

aimed lor run, last week lated
Ound $20,500.
"The
Voice
Of
the
TuiOe."
Moio=co (101st week) (C-930, b3 60).
Thice-peison play dipped to around

D (Dumm),

C (Coitiedi;),
(Coiiu'di/-Dia7ii«l

Kpks

seek-

stiff

two new consols j lenty ol
hiKs v\oie cut and show announced
lis dosing as of March 9
But ica on
iioni the

I

Ma-rntiicetit riUtkee," Roy(7th
week) (CD-996
$4 2«)
exijeUe.nt business" ajid

ale

.Coit'unaiid.s.

1())

'

25

"The

.

:

(11-23).

]<jw gioss

.

i24.g00.

*

I

,

,|

Had

J<,nes."

'

..

.

'

il8-2<)

Philb

of

'

Boston, Maich 12

.lones"—^Shubort, Boston

Shubeit

"Dark of the Moon" =^ Blackstone

week; around SJO,aO0,
engagement.

last

chiiiic;:e.s;
-'.Little Brown. .Jug" gut -a
couple ot;iavorablfc notices*, all
glosses v'icakc.st entiy being "Fla- Otliei being advoi.se It was ja,ikt>d
iningo Road
"Caimcn ,loiW got aftei loui pel toi mances Two -hows
oil hig at the Shubert, getting good, (.'losed Siiturday (91 arid at i^ast two
notices but not as good as ong nal
more, will disappear frbiii li.stillTis
(.ompaily
Flamingo Road" v\as Woel!:.piaised but Us gloomy nature jpkstimates for Last Week
peared to Iceep

(18-

.

"Song of Norwav." Imperial (81st
week) (0-1427, $6). Another riin
musical that was materially aflecfed

newest

No -letup here for Ash Wedne.sday
oi-.beginntiig. of Lt-iUv with, .all jteins
.ilong
the iialto making sn.ippy

New

•Mrster*'— Shubort.
Foiiesl, Philly

(14-16),

(11-lb),

Chi

great advance t.dJe
"The J«y«us Season," Sclwyn i8th
Cluiich^oti
Vicek) (1,000. $.5 60)
Got S15„")00.
.still going for this one.
Closes March 23
"The Late Geoi£c Aple^," Ei
langev (2hd week) (1.400: $3.60),
was nice
000,
-.o
$22,500
Can do $28
"Windy HHl," Hairis (1.246 $3 60)
lukewaim: but
Critical reception
flisl five peiloimgot okiiv $8,5(X)
anccs

"He

Atlanta
Ind'p'Iis

23)

m

4)

Me

"Call

:

Haven

one
Only,"

Shujjert
Boom
"Laffliig
Lafl.-,
(25th week) (2,163. $4 80)
are still pdpulpr even duiiiig Lcnl,
$35,000
Stiidebaker
(1.24S;
"Polonaise,"
Scaled foi $29,000, did okay
$4 80)
(opening
stanza
first
$24,000

Maich

Evlangei,

— Engltch.

off

$:«».00().

'The
Glass Menaeeiie,"
PlavTliiee to Make Ready
season's
house (49lh week) tCD-S65 $4 20)
miusital. dre-(v a mo.st)y tavorable pies*, but with two dissent- With engagement clo.se to years run
husmcss
stiU
exct:llcn t;
ing notices, BuSines.s first |6ur per- mark,
aiound
$18,400.
fpi-iiiance's indicated very proiiiising;

'Union' $26,600

(11-13); Cox. Cine (14-16), Eiiangci,
Buft. (18-21), Aud., Roch (22-2.i)

Under $4,000, was yankc*!
"Daik of the Moon," Blackslonc
(7th week) (1 360; ^ibQ), $16,000
Wdsn'C bdd

(1«);

(18-23).

American,"
Great
Voung'
"A
Noithein (2nd week) (1,425, $3e0)

sluijip.:'

—

(11)

compared to other run musicals
and turned in line count of around

dropo(3d

"State of the Union." Hud.soil
Boat. • .comparatively new; held to.
(ITth
capacity and seoied the lop gio^s
week)
(CD-1.064.
5>480).
what with Cai ousel" easinm oil Few Agencies sell plenty of tickets for
if' any
oher 'masifcals, escaped: the tins click, liltle divergence in gioss;

HubHubbaHubba,

(11-23).
OKI.)
Shiiiie, Aud
Aud Little Rock (13)
Memphis (14-15), TempJo, Bii-

Blackstone
City

fflim

little,

Del

1945"— El Cipiian.

"Blackouts of

Hollywood

(

Off a

;^

Cab'=,

attendance

•sharply last ^^(jfc all btit a hanilful
ol shows being affected
Even the
.standouts had .some empty .seats at
times v\heii brokeis ic turned tickets
Stait ol Lent and noaincs-> ol
the lodcral income lax deadline were
,iddtd to eailiei deteiieiits
Snow

To-

Alex,
'

—

Covers,"

(U-10).

Maich

t^im

Broadway

-

—

'

(900,

m

'

'

"Anna Lucaitj, du pi city steady,
and newcomers, "Polonaise" <ind
"Late George Apley," arc okay,
b1( hough the former look a terrific
be.ituis Horn the ,iisle-sitteis.
hab a big advance sale

3/^ in 4, 'Ji^' Jugged

'Ready' Hot

'

Road Shows

Shows Affected by Lent Tax;

All

Take loi the Biltmore's 'Voice oi
the Tuitle' a.gain Was over the itst
ot the houses, with $26,000 repeated
for the thnd stanza
Ken Munay's
Blaclcouts ol 1946" cleared another
ciijacily M 7,500
Current
the 184th stretch
It's
for Free in Fiji," at the
(Period <3o»erjns Marah 11-23)
Mayan, slanted downwaids slightly
Playhouse,' to make a
"And Vet So Fai"
neat piofit neveitheles.s
Wilmington (22-23).
with 1,8,')00 foi the hlth frame. 'Two
"Anna Lucasta,"— Civic, Chi (11- in a Bed" hiked up to $4^300 for the
thud week at theJWasart.
2;!).

'De.ir

Euth"

built

duriOig

List

ufik and finished to a good $17000
lor SIX nights and two matinees atVS top 111 the a.iee-aeat liyeeum.
Ciitjcs went »Xl «ut tor play ana
.

.cast..

-:-..

.

.

:

'

.

Wednesday,
Bugie, branch manaRcr for PIlC in
Cincinnati, and William F. Bugie,
Jr., salesman for Ropublic Pictures
in Dallas, Texas, died Marcb 8 at her:

Literati

home

the lattor's history of

World War

--»»»

rubs vs. Res Stout's Idea
and was "interested" in bidding for
There are two schools o£ thoiishl
and riglits to the work. "It is my underthe attitude Rex Stout
standing, however," he said, "that
who have been projiiinenl m Mr. Churchill is not now writing a sailed for London to transact biz for
activities,
O. Sel/iiick pix, for whom
the Writers War Board's
If ho were. I" would, oC David
Stout history.
special rep. Another son, Philip
take on the Chicago Tribune.
course, be interested in liidding for he's
favors publi-shers not advertisms
Daab, also survives her.
Others publication rights."
their books in the Chi daily.
menbeen
Field said no figure had
Ferdinand S. Kolling:. 80, father of
challenge the wisdom of this on two
tioned in his talks with Churchill
gi-ounds:
Kolling, Vaiiicty mugg in Cin„ ^
on the subject. The London St.\r Joe
at Norwood,
Oiie. is the fUBdamental that no
had offered $1,'^00,000 cinnati, died Marcli 6
publisher how had said Field
on

for the

war book;

how

Otherwise,

books.

voi-y

of

else

them?.. May-,

be education of the hideboiiiid Chi
Trib reader can only come by exposing him or her to our book ad:vertising?
In all events, isn't that
something for the publisher, hot the
authors, to edici?"

Swaffer Unimpressed
Swaflfer, the London critic

Hannen

and columnist, who has returned to
England after an intensive o.o. of the
American scene, apparently was not
too impressed \vith the current

.

Broadway show crop.
It was his first U. S..
;

visit in

rine

years.

Satevepost, for its article on Music
Corp. of America, interviewed about
120 persons
John Wilst.nch sold article on BiU
Scabrook and voodoo to Sir, edited

Authors Shifting Publishers
by W. W, Scot,
Three name authors are shitting
•'USA" may be the title ot the
puUlishers after many years. Rex new Norman CousinsrMarshall Field
Stout is exiting Rinebart, and re- III mag, now in final dummy stage.
ported favoring the Viking imprint.
George Sanders, whose first novel.
Edna Ferber is. leaving 'Dotibleday "CrihiKj on My Hands.'' was pub(where Dan Longwell, now with lish.id by Simon and Schuster, is
Time-Life, long was her favorite writins; another.
contact), and .she .may align with,
David Forrest, studio sound techthe Simon & Schuster imprint. Vera nician, has an article. "From Score
Caspary, after "LauraV and '-Be- to Screen," in current issue o£ the
delia," is iCxiting .Houghton^Mifflin. Hollywood Quarterly.
an^ there are .repGi'ts..shc may join
Richard English sold a short story,
the Random House .stable:
Flat." to Collier's.
"Trouble in
Various reasons are advanced for He recently had another yarn, "Old
the disaffection from their former Light," published; in Satevepost.
publishers.
One bookman sums up
Stephen Laird, formerly head of
all writers' complaints by observing,
London bureau for Time, and later
"There's no autlior like a dead au- head of Lite-Time news bureau, has
thor.
That's why Aristotle is my gone over to Newsweek as assistant
favorite writer; we never have any foreign news editor.
complaints from him."
H. L. Mencken on another opus
.

•

.

'

,

B

•

'

Very Random House

Random

House's,

avenue and
quarters

new

lots of

ha.i already
willed to the University of Chi just

Madison

51st street (N. Y.)

are

Has

on American .language.
boxes of material he
head-

:

he never gets to it all.
Judge Samuel Leibowitz of Brooklyn, for years one of the mo.st successful criminal lawyers, is doing
in case

very random

indeed,
six-story private resi-

housed in a
dence catacorner from St. Patriek'.s
Cathedral, in the old Whitelaw Reid
mansion, designed by the late Stan-

Amy

his autobiography.
Porter of
Collier's is his
collaborator, and
Appleton-Century will publish,
Go.?siped that Carl Sandburg had
written a film script called "The
'

ford, White. Oilices that were «iiniature ballrooms requii'e a compass
and a guide to get your bearings*

The layout will give nobody any American. Cavalcade.'but producclaustrophobia.
tion company undisclosed.
Moved
Formerly the Free French hq., pert,o Flat Rock, N. C.
Mrs. Sandburg
fumer Coty did a $30,000 facelift on
needed more land, etc., to- raise^
l-^'"l^->" ^-^^ Toggonberg goats. With
J^Tif^l^f
which, to the benefit of
RH, is a most writers, critic.'; get tlie, goat.
fixed-wp fuinace, 'The publishing
Sandljurg lectured recently before
house must build its own auxiliary
the Four Arts Club. Palm Beach,
.

i

interior stairway (fire lavvs, etc.).
but benefits from two private elevators. The iceboxes, etc., in the basement, which belong in a hotel, are a

loss

singing folk song.s as well as talking.
,

however,

Obituaries

So much room that

certain. favored
get private oil'ice space
and, if stuck in town, may even cut
in on the hotel trade.
Proximity to St. Patrick's required
an
from the Church for business
occupancy,
bought the property
from Joseph P. Kennedy a.-i the publisher faces eviction through Business Machines' buying its present 20
E. 57th Bldg., for its own business

authors

Continued from page

may

'

.

'

.

,

Femme

-

and,

course,

o£

"Forever Amber." which
has in production^'

wood, following a heart attack. Ho
a pioneer in' color photography
and at the time of his death was
urdor contract at 20th-Fox.,
Surviviiift are his, -widow, a son^
and a daughter.

RH

20th-Fox

Bills

Next Week

;s Continued from

iKise 57 ssi

,

Para

WILLIAM ONULEY

William Lindley, 73, former vaude
musx'ian in Lindley's Serenaders and
other road companies, died March 5
Field An$;ling; Cliurcbill Work
Marshall Field. Chicago publislier, at his home in Rochester, N. Y.
In later year.*! he played in theatre
at Hidgcland, S. C. for a re.-t, said,
orehesti'as in Rochester.
tliat he had talked with

Pliji

Bii'ae

Si>Ii>^ft

.use.

l>ai>lnvn
<l;

'

Hauls Imnc.'in

HfUnian

AUiri-ilutU

I.*cf»fi«

'i\i»fl«. .Bryant
Ijiiidit
KG(!ii(j
Ttrirri'^i'y.--

Root

Spivy

.
,*
.

THh

.

HUtrU Club
Morales Ore

•

•

.Winston
publication of

Hf>?*nav(l .HroM
Ptilti Oic.

Churcliill

regarding

HARRY
Harry Semels,

PROFESSIONAL

59,

..

.Tony rustor
Ki(ii»in

.CLS

motion

picture:

character

died March 3 in
Surviving is his widow,

actor,

Hollywood.

-.

.i-Jean.

-,
,

SCREEN—CONTACT

ox

175

VwMy. 154 W. 44lli Slr«tt
N«W Ycrii 19. N. .Y.

l''Rtc'if't

&

.fieliii'tpv

Zaii/ilmr
'•

'

..iWi].1.4,>;v(ia

*

(larol "\VliUerf*

rl lt.
,M;irlp

U Amliwa

.Howell

,

Mqlliev,

of

Leavilt

Bugie.
branch manager lor 20th-Fox and
chief Ijarker of Variety Club Tent
'No. 3 in Cincinnati; of Harry A.
;

I

I

75.

J.

nam

Villnie.
Billy KpUv
Paul & Vlfla
Siimta OaU<»v
Jane WliUft

Kcrt Stone
I'alsy
'i.'px

T-qiift

&

„•. Trend?,dealt in used cars, has moved into the Strip a"nd
opened' a talent agency. I look for exciting exploitation ti'om this screwball
of salesmau.ship, eyen to 24 sheeting his writers.
What moved him from cars to pictures eluded me until I Saw a Los
Angeles corner which formerly sold second*hand cars, It was now advert
ti.«ing: "Second-Hand Planes lor Sale."
Even Muntz was not that crazy. So he moved to Hollywood and ]Secame an. agent.
[p:
,:

llncco,
Jblowfer

Oliiuflff l,1oi»lUni

Ted

Jlt'ltae

&

3

Hrown

Fl('i.('}i(»v

Artfionvp

Madman Muntz. who

.

On

Orr

iSfJiMincrm»irs,

Apna Kavdcin Ovo

W

T'u.i'lkcr

.,

right out of busines,s.

Top-

KlliitKi'on

i\)iUlV:lo^

.Orp

,

Second Runs auil Bi; Grosses
to Utopia" catch this co.smic spirit and for guys like
Wilson Mizner. Rex Beach. Robert W. Service. Sid Grauman, Earl Reed
and Tex Rickard, either here or in the Champs Elysces where they may
now be romping, much of it will be funnier th.in to those of us who And it
hard to laugh when it's 20 below. The Klondike, even if played .slrni^ht.
is funny to these oldtimers in retrospect and Crosby and' Iloye have lo.st
"
'
nothing by going along with the gags.
Sid Grauman will have to cr«ss the stf^pt to see this one as it will not
play hia house, and he probably will miss -some of the tricfes he pla.vcd
while in the land of gold and gimmicks. 1 recall his telling how he had;
a newspaper corner in the Yukon and sold San Frarici.sco papers for something like $1 to $5 a copy. They usually were all gone in an hour.
One day he discovered the first copy went in a jifly, but the rest of the
papers jii.-t lingered on. Nobody else-came to buy. Hours later he trudged
up to the beanery and discovered his first queue. The guy who had bought
the first copy liad housed it a.s a first-run and was giving customers ari;
eyeful at 2.")c. a peck. The bicycling just about ran Sid, the Popr NcAVsboy:,

Fragments of ''Road

.

NEW YOUK

WRITERS. PUILISHERS WITH
MATERIAL SUITABLE FOR

S"

J>'HU'(m:o

Ltliiiil

.

'

'

,

wa.-;

OK

•

—

'

,,
,

simple reason that his stuff in the Sun was not signed.
Au contraire, I don't believe hi,s writings are any harder to spot than
Sime's in V.viukty. In fact, all those chowder parties which Tammany clubs
iLsed to hold on Sundays at Connolly's Grove over at a place called CoUese
Point were O'Malley stories. The name "College Point" was funny itself.
At the time it hardly could have laid claim to a little red schoolhou.se and
ha.'i since been blotted out. I suspect, by the. Whitestone Bridge.
The Sun pounced on these peasant picnics to crack the simile "as dead
as a Monday morning newspaper," and O'Malley was the boy who was
assigned to get them on paper before a Sunday bender lap-dissolved in a
Monday morning hangover. Sometimes bis lead wonld get so' wound up
he would have to call a "Whoa!" and start all over again in Par. 2.
When O'Malley tired of these rowdy writings for elegant readers others
tried theni. Tommy Ro-ss, who subsequently took over Ivy Lee's luslv accounts in pulilic rclation.s. was one of the .youngest, handsomest and most
]lili|io<lroiiio. llaho
promising of these. Wilstach reports that Frank O'Brien in "The Story of
Balt'imore, iV/arc/i 10.
the Sun" caught something of O'Malley, but. of course, O'Brien's boob
Tlic Vaoal)onci.s (4), Gcoroe Alcer.t,
was a Munsey house organ, done with the hope of keeping alive the flavor
Caitdillo Sisters (4). Tonuiii; Trent. ot the old Sun under a new ownership, banker's rules. O'Brien liad come
Orch
(12>;
Felice lula House
"To- ovci- troni the Press to the Sun when Munsey pulled the first of his many
nw rroiu is Forever'' (RKO t
mergers.
The Sun. or al least that Sun, may have said to have sot in 191(5. Today,
Four-act layout plays exception- detyiiiH the solar system, it rises in the evening and while a substantial
ally well and mounts in climax.-to
paper, it hasn't the same esprit which made the original "the newspaperbig windup by Vagabonds, vocalrinman's newspaper."
strumental
jivesters.
quartet
of
Though be.ft known for those long, wild yarns. O'lVIalley i.s listed today
Caudillo
Sisters,
foursome
of
smooth-working tumblers and hand* in schools ot ,iournali.sni textbooks among the earliest of .sobbcr.s. His
balancers, open and ring bell with interview with the mother of a young cop who had been bumped oft by
strongly routined tricks.
Head-to- an earlier Capone is a elassic.of its .sort. It is true he was a modest and
head stands are highlights and flashy well dressed' reporter. What's moi'e, he wore horn rimmed spectacles with,
tumbling supplies socko finish,
if I remember correctly, a black ribbon.
He wasn't the best dressed re-,,
George Akers goes over well with
wore
vocals of -"Symohonv," "Bcguine" porter on the staff. That was Sam Wood, the ship news man. He
striped trousers and 'black boots immaculately polished. Though ncaring.
and *'01dvMan River,"
Tommy Trent manipulates puppet 70, old Sam had a head of -wavy, white hair and rosy cheeks. In fact, as I
show for maximum *lauKhs and en- remember them, they were charming to the la.st man-~rCKester Lord, Paul
cores with dancing marionette.
Palmer, Ed Hill, Thoreau Cronin and even old Joe Vila who, when tli,e
Vagabonds, utilizing two guitars, wage limit was .$100 a week, could write on space to $99.44 as regularly
an accordion and a bull fiddle, arc
socko from teeofJ; Self -accompany as if he were working for Ivory.
For. Account Rendered
vocals of '^Hawaiian War Chanti"
The Sun legend was that O'lMalley was responsible for the itemizing ot
"Angelina,'' a hillbilly travesty, and
"Dark Eyes'' all smartly arranged swindle sheetsi Seems he covered a national political convention in Chiand sound vocally and instrumoJi- cago and picked up some copy in Pittsburgh for Sunday features on the
tally.
Interpolated comedy is fre.sh way back.
His -home was Wilkes-Barre, and he stopped over there to
and original and scores tlirouiihout.
hoist a few. His expense account was so fantastic the front office told him
Biz very big.
Bunn.
to itemize it. and even after he doubled and trebled everything he- was still
$100 .short of his original guess. So in desperation he added;
"For laundry in Pittsburgh. One week, .4100!"
When .Lorimer beg-an ballooning the O'Malley pieces into S.OOO'Word
Fiction
features for the Past and shipped him to Europe to play around. Frank
i Continued from pase 1 s
really had more tun because, like the cliowder parties, he was dealing
order to keep the screen from being with people who were enjoying themselves. Between a beer and a .scotch,
snowed under by the abundance ot dice and a roulette wheel, or a three-legged race and a ski jump, O'Malley
~
saw a difference of props but not of fun.
wicked- wonrven.
In addition to "Double Indemnity,"
I ran into him in Switzerland and on the Riviera and when apart we
"Murder. My Sweet" "Woman in the corresponded. I remember after visiting Ireland he wrote me he always*,
Window," and "Leave Her to Hea- wanted to give me something he treasured. "I give you Ireland," he wrote.
ven." which have been among the What followed was a melanchol.y report of an incurable romantic who
flock of such pix already released, finally had been cured- and was oft dames, particularly Eire, for life.
I
stocks on hand include "The Tur
took the gitt, played it straight and, acting on his advice, 1 never went to
quoi.se," by Anya Seaton. owned by
Ireland and thus have been able to retain my Oloott hcritage-^the love of
Warner Bros.; "Desert Town," by a land I never saw to tills day and, things being equal, never will.
Ramona Stewart, owned by Hal
What will be hard for pictures to case about O'Malloy is thiV .same
Wallis; "Written on the Wind," by thing I've been talkhig about concerning Fouchardiere, Broun and Sime.
Robert Wilder, owned by REO; I meancsprit. .Esprit -de cor.p.s. which means team spirit, is an attempt'
"Portrait in. Black." by Ivan GofE to fuse thi.s heavenly body with things of this earth, but esprit by itself
and. Bon Roberts: legiter owned by ctiMies translation.
Slcirball-Manning.

ii7
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publishing
or
editing
news, shall be required to disclo.«e, and-take is sustained and .technique
is flawless.
in any legal proceeding, trial or inPrincess Orolia, billed a.^ a Cuban
vestig-.tion before any iiidge. jury,
some
turns
in
dancer,
iriquisitorial body or commission, or rhumba
aoo-pi-oof cooching and torso-twist
elsewhere, the source of any inAppeal is elemental and sure
ittg.
formation procured or obtained by fire,.
such person and used as the basis for
Bobby Wallace does some clever
anv article, written or published."
instrumental mimicking, running the
Bill would take effect immediately.
range from musical saw to bass fidAlso does a good take-otr on
It was referred to the Assembly; dle.
Codes Committee, following adoption Cab Calloway.
Comedy trio Burnham. Harris &
in the Senate.
Scott round Gilt the bill in a fast,
rowdy, well-timed terp and gag
CHATTER
Material is consistently
routine.
Fan mags are paying $300 to $000 funny and original witli Scott showing off some versatile, top-grade taltb vvriters on the swoonatic fringe,
Simon & Schu-sler inviting con- ent.as pivot man in the act.
tlib.S;to Edwin Sea vers "Cross Seccompiling,

tion 1946,"

8,

"

House Reviews

would they know

i

»

They must have cut plenty out of it in traViscribing it to the screen, for
Georges had a southpaw liumor exactly like Broun's. Fouchardiere ii.sed to
Write a column for 'L'Humanito" much like Broun's in the old World, In
so many ways the esprit of these two boys seemed derived from the same
In their writings both wore a merger o£ Groucho and.
delifthtful source.
Karl Marx. Both wrote novels. -and stories of .sorts and both -suffeVed some
stigmata of show biz, Georges had more success in legit, but not enough to
Neither ever quite put away
spoil a' naive charm which Broun sharedi
the things of a child. In fact Broun's bedtimers about H. 3rd, now a youth
grown to manhood and tlUKS likely to be embarrassed by any reference to
the.>!e whimsies and wharnsie.?, were doubled in noytrump by pieces Fouchardiere did about his kids. They were: called Didl and Niquette and iu
thcih GdBrges mixed childhood and social signiflcance with a laughable
loving kindness that might have saved Europe had the pieces been as
widely dissembled as "Mcin Kanipf."
^
O'Malley of the Picnics
About the time I was discovering Brouu and Fouchardiere, Lorimer's
Post was discovering Frank Ward O'Malley. 4 note in a Literati item that
John Wil&tach believes Hollywood will find it dift'icult to case O'Malley's
writings, if they plan to go through with 'SQ'Malley of the Sun," for the

.

,

Utopia Terrace, March

Broun,

Jaiie Camerdn, 80, grandmother of
beAct Shields News. S»iir*es.
is
lines it's something which
Anita Elli.s. radio singer, died March
The New 'York Stale Senate has 5 in Hollywood.
yond the province of the writer.
bill, which
The second, and perhaps more im-, passed the Anderson
Civil Practice Act to
portant, says the publisher, ivho is amends the
Mother, G9, of Waller Lang, film:
newspaper and press assosympathetic, is' as follows: "Many a protect
director, died ill Memphis, March 5.
employees from disclosing
publisher, like I do, might agree with ciation
Stout a.s rpgards the Chicago Trib- news sources.
The treasure adds a new section
une's peculiar editorial policy on
on,
But, on the other reading: "No person engaged
world aflairs.
or employed by ^ny
hand, let's say we publish a book connected with,
^ Continued from' laf 5^.5
pre.ss association for
on UNO, or that Kufsia and England new.spapor or
gathering, procuring,
and America must live together it the purpose of
Y.
Apollo'.

the world is to survive.- If we advertised such books in the Trib iff
reasonable to assume that perhaps
those -Tribune readei-s who read
nothing else, but who saw our ads,
might be influenced to buy these

«

by Walter Wanger, directed by Fritz Lang and scripted by Dudley Nichols,
actually came from "La Chieniie, a novel and play by France's Heywood

Ohio.

-

Scully

y

,
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By Franks

Some day some outraged grandee is going to'sue a solvent scribe not for
$1,000,000 but lor $1,000,010—the $10 being the court fee for filing the suit,
and about all that is usually collectable. In all the fury I ran across, a
name that wiiJed away the feuding and warmed, me like Vino Santo, That
was Georges de la Fouchardiere, It seems "Scarlet Street," while produced

.

author' should tell a
i£ the
to conduct his businet.s. and
Authors League resolves alon& tho.sc

1946
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Thomas. Ky.

in Ft.

Mrs. PhUlp Daab, mother of Hyatt
(Hy) Daab, film publicist, died recently at Nutley, N. J., after a heai^
attack. Death occurred on day Daab

II

others,
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thi.s

Spyrosr

is.

Xow
Api-'^l

i2lJ

(Bugs) Saer
\ alescing at N. Y. hasp alter a

O'Connor^ veepee

and

oE;

Tr

j

{

Ray Mai ais,

oil

E

I

easy,'.

Cuntinueit .from paee 2

in
•

thus

eye ojjeratian.
Ann 'Del Valle hospitalized with

lAmei

Lynn Merrick returned
desert vacation.'

I

and Ayres added

Cop.se.y

Tian^lei of -The Saeied Flame"
the Wcstminsiier, Marclt 4 oroke
the. dual bill ii St, Martin's, 'wrhich

to

Mo-

ca.mba show, replacing Frances: Fivyo,

who

closed Sunday (11).
Boothbay Players opened scries ol
Sunday nightcrs (10) at MacFadi'di

'

'

.

'

.
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'

'
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tYiend.s exprcij.sing sympathy to ('entire pro.iect and its boys, of whom
"Csuou.sel's" Jean Cnsto, wliose b.iby there are iiow;, 4;i.,The iirst thing that
V a* .'tilUborn yesterday (12).
theiiY^this
Texas, remein-

;

•

i

struck
is
ber was the niter inadequacy ol a

—

-

'

:

.

:,

mere 2,400 acres/ Then Chret BarLloyd'
L. Lind, PRC veepee, in
.,
.
li2-18;:
„
ker James: O;. Cherry disco\'cred that
Leslie Fi Baker; who. was for some
Joe Wo*f, of Film Classics, o/t for from New York for studio confab.s.
an adjoining traet of l.GOO acres was years with 20th Century -Fox (Eng^i'^'^<*l Etaike settled his pa-oducer
Texas vaeation.
~
and he laid bc^lore- the ineiiK' land), ha.s been made direetor- of
contract at Columbia and left the
Ed FuiJni/ St. PkuV Audit
1(3subawbiE-aling
Studios.
Ltd
aiad!
lot.
proposal
tho.'^e
bers a
to purchase
mamjgeir,. bedded by flu.
Col; JtoOhan Levjnson back to. his
Bi'rge RonniiOBr an addition to thw
l.COO acres. Pointing to a- wall map, aries. Ealing Distributepni. LtjdU.aajd
Associated "Talking Pictures. Ltd.
post
Warntirs
following art operar
at
booking
X;olumbia:
staH.
neatly ruled off in one-acre squares,
London
Film; Productions
has
-..
Harry Thudrum named assistant tion.
he. said:
signed Leslie. Arli.ss. nephew ot late manager of St: Paul RKO Orpheura.
Bill Rnsh now associated! as a flack
''What, do '.you think of the idea, of George Arliss. on longtermer. with
with ill s: former Army sidekick, Red
Bill Grant, Republic branch mansetting people to put up money, and first film to be produced by-, Edward ager, in Chicago for sales conference. Doff.
loaned b.'v M*G-M-Bi"i'Jsh
lor each !|>20 they, gel the right to Black,
.Robert Wilcox resuming Iiis thesFiddlers' club, of film folk, reorname an acre of the ground for Studios. Ltd.v to w.hOm, he'.is iindfer. ganized with A. K. Evidon as presi- pian career after four years; in the
Pic will be released by dent.
Army..'
thom>!el\es 01 for their youngsters'."" contract.
British Lion Films.
Jeanne Grain returned to work at
Earl Perkins, veteran WB salesA cheer and a scramble answered
Mrs. Lamberton-Becker. prexv of man, on four weeks leave, of absence 20t;-i-Fox after an attack of appenhim. The 1:(>(U) privileges- were ov.ci- New York branch ot Dickens Feldicitis..
to recover health.
sold then and there,
lowship,
here
represehting
the
Richard Denning and his wife,
Yehudi
Menuhin, soloist with
Tlien again, the leecapades skat- Herald Tribune, took glimpse of Minneapolis Symphony orch, at flrst Evelyn Ankers, sunning at Palm
cairnivail .i* O'wnedi by the Ha i'^' Ciaeguild.^s fjlttujig of Charles Diclt- eomcert orai reOuiim. finoiiiii toisir.
Springs.
,ii<i'g
ens' "'Greait Expectaitlions.." wtach> is
E. Henry Lewis joined the Nat
Local exEtibSi happy because city
ris Ajraus. Co., writh!,. Johiiii Harris,
produeed by Ronaild Nfeaime attojrney lias ruliedi proposed* day- Goldstone agency as literary repreone ot the' ll.douiiders- 06 tlne Vanetly beinst
and dirercted by Da.vid Lean at Deni- light savings would be illfegnl.
sentative.
Clubs ol America, at its head; When- ham Studio.s.
Sidney Volk, indie circuit owner,
David Niven heading for New
e\er leecapades pirfys any one ol the
While in Dublin to complete shoot- back alter three years in air corps York when he finishes fii» current
'
27 cities which have Variety Club ing of his pic "A -Matter ot Life and during which he rose to captain,
fim ;horei
Tents, the entire opening night's Death." which he is doing m colHarry Levy and Earli Lorcnlz,
Constance
Collier
returned to
aiboiiatiioii with Bmie ri c Pl'BSSb UBiger
20t;h-Fo!!t salesmen, back on 10b follOToceeds. are dotiated to. tbie local
u 01 k at Paramount after a sfege of
iVIjiclmel
Powell decided to visit lowniiS recovery fiom operation.
bronchitis.
Heart! Fumd.
author of ••Paddy the Cope." Patrick
Chick
Evan.s,
limited'
Arti.sl.s
exr
Carl Combs returned tc work at
The biuuest single revenue pro- Gallagher, at Donegal. Lacking conploitcer. in town to beat diums tor Warners flackery after three years
ducer lor tlie Dallas Heart Commit- veyance. Powell hired a groom and
"Breakfast in Hollywood" at State.
in the Nav.-i'.
Turtle Derby, gig. making the 200-mile trip by
is
the. annual
tee
Vernon Steele in town after a
''
1939. The horise.This was inaugurated
seven^month tour of Europas with a
Mischai; Spolia risky.. eom'Sioser of
very
couldn.'t
ISM.'j
saunter you
USO troupe.
well Cailt it 'runiung" ot thin fa.ii- 'Tell 'Me .Toni^C'-has. .wiritteit the;
Roy Obringer. resident attorney
music
for 20th Century-Fox's "Estor WarnerSi in the hospital with an
taaric race brought together 9.000
cape From Murder." which stars Eric
Continued from page 1.
eye infection.
turtles who competed in 30 heats of Poi'tliTari and is produced by Marcel
B.
P.
Schulberg-Irvinf Rubine
300 each. It netted the Dallas Heart Hellniari. Th«mei' in pic is ''A Voice sieges the ear.s. but the melody was
oflice will handle publicity for Story
The turtles are in tft* Nigiiti," Ayhicli Ha.s. teen rc- so fetching that Ell'iot Shapiio Productions. Inc.
Fund !l;«,').000r
foimaer
Lisbetlli Webto.
brotiglit to D.illaa Irom WolJ Citv. coDrded by
heit
Slaaipi L'6-Beirastledtii)l ,tftio,*ght
Preston Sturges accepted as a
where they are purposely raised lor Jack PiTvne vocalist, and is being longed oiT a different sort of Hit Pa- member of the Society of Motion
Soutbern.
published by
Music Co.
the annual race,
rade. He had Redd Evans fashion a Picture Engineers,
You may ••buy" a turtle for $10,
new lyiic and it's now called _ William Hornbeck joined Frank
and it your entr.y wins his trial heat
You," with Capra as dim editor alter three
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lor sale,
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my.

new

mi.ssus.'^

frteiid&
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showbiz

liis

up

I

Mukey

a

.

Cooper returiied fnjcn'' his-!
Sun Valle.v vacation,
John Del Valle .ioined the Schul-,
berg-Rubme flackery.
Catherine Turney
returned
to
cOntitiues :v»ith
The Shop at
no
Warners after surgery.
Sly Corner."
Ben 'Blue posing for an oil portrait;
Dteuville hotel with "Kiss andTi^ll.''
Hal Block and Grace Moore se(, on by George van Saake.
Part of London'.? V-D-iy celebraMai Boyd, Republic publieist, xet.on plains, skeddcdi for June 8. will prodtaietiom of hiiis miusiieail' pfey,. wiiit-^
haive open; air shows at; Hyde Park.^ tens tor her andl viibiefe.. will! gO) inito covermg Irom surgei-y.
Ruth Roman returned to the SclzRegent's Park, and St. James- P&ik prodliKetiora) tfais suwmtt*,
lor, the week.
Eddie Schaefler stepped in as; iub nick lot after appendectomy.
Cyril
Smith, British comedian,
MetrO-GoidAVyn kewsr<!el, w?hich for Alan :GaIo who was forced, out
appearance' of Kitty Davis show by illne.'r's,: opened at the Club Donroy.
makes its European
Connie Hilton to San Franeisco to
,somelime in April, :is likely to be in Henny Youngnian went in Friday
',''
;'::'.,'
board a Clipper for Honolulu^
co'or.
with eompany using Agfa 18).
Mort BUimenstoek planed! in for;
(Kodak) process.
.studio conferences at- Warners.
New Agatha Christie thriller.
Fiieddy Stotin .shipped his hor.se;
•'Murder on the Nile," goes into llic
Silky Maiden, to Bay Meadows.
Amljassadqi's for a six weeks', r.un
':
... .By 'Les Rees
Gene Lockhart, burned by his sun
on March 19, to be tollowed by new
.Air Show into .Auditorium March lamp, is trying to sell the lamp.
revue, "Sweetest and' Lowest.''
to.

.

.

to the Coast to resume with. Metro.
Virginia Sale, .^.i.ster of the late
Chie Sale, yive.'; her finirle oilewiwiiami show at Times Hall tonight

from
.

;

at Malibu.

,

sistance.
-rr
terday iTnesd.'iy) lor Floi ida
IVIore ShowmaiiKhip
Charles Walton is company niana!»CT with Maltha Giaham's daiiLC .; The Club pi'dniptly assuiTicd coml-plete ruiarlcial i:'0.SROiiSi,bilit:.y for the
troupe, (in Us way to. the Coast.
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home
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among

tributing

,

Irom the Army last
Rooney has letumed

,

Barry Buchanan building a

I

Miami

.

,

Diseharsed
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from
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I

.
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throiat trouble.

Stadium.

at. tlie

.

Leslie .recovering;

N.afl/

\seek to tecofl the HeraldKan's Sports and Travel Shov\
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:

lil

Knowles going to England
June.
Michael- O'Shea in'town"to resume
;
work.

film

.

'
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Rf^iicc Carroll,
19

hatcheeker at Sardi's

linally has her caricathose on the rcstain-nnfs

\('.n'-.

among

ttinv

wiHl,

Blaekstone plaiied

iVli'lton

Gi'ossmger

JeiDnie

'p to disseo.son U'lth

siliiTlner

her Pancoust

at,>

]'

I

j

hottel.

Gbld.
a.dvertislng-publieit.y.
Mel
director lor National Screen Serx iee.
I'el.urned Irom Hollywood Saliu'day
.,i;ft». 'fay: plane.

Francis Robinson on road ahead
ol Metropolitan Opera spring tour.
Lorella Val-Mcry replsKntvg ais agent
on "Antigono."'
Shubeit.s'
"Merry WicBow" and"
•'Rose Mane'' eomoanies called it a

I

.

eompany Is back.
Max Gordon SOS'd Moss Hait

i

,

;

to

•

1

Skinner to be s<?Tie>'al
managerr and Ralph Alswang scenic
designer, lor Bucks County Play.j'.i

Herb KadJson

e\- -Lieut.

ii.g.

David

Green's Baekery to luead

E.

)

]oin.s

Bamberger

Theron

direct

to

I

March

j

head legit there.
back rt Wenry

Kever Put Bananas

I
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j

18 to
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Drama
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I

olllce

m
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I

1

maSi. publicity dept^

Equity Library Theatre's production
Qt "Coquette" opening at Hudson
Park Library, April 2.
Steve Biuinberg, recently resigned
Irom lenit department of William
Moiiw ageiiev, loins Miles Inualls

[

'

I

Worlv.>-iiop.

Sotlkment after three \;di.s.
money. There
do ••Thunder Rock" April 12-14 you receive $100 prize
rac,e,

S'leel

I

"There's

Chicagi

.

of

E.sthcr

Porter

a purse ot t^l.06^ tor the ftnal
open to heat wmnt'iis.. Th« finan;«ai
returns are so obvious that other
tent.s, 6f the Big 'fop are now taking
up Turtle Derbies. One year the

.

office

m New

.Gollumbia

manager

York,

who

for

1

lui.s

bceyn laid up with a heart condlion.
10 Palm Beach for a rest ot fccvsral

Iee>rCapade»
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Smiid,ay
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open*

-the

Arena

poser.

I

JStoliy Piicori puts, oiv a eeiJiicert in
Orcl-ie.stra Hall March 24.
.

Golden Gate Quartet

an

tor

set

O'pera Bouise cotieert Marcli> 31

St.

.

I

—
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I

iN. Y.). Biotel, care

grow up

years in the Army.

I

j^,^^
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Schneider,

Columbia execs,

I

in

fiom

New Yoik

fur .studio conferences.
John Flinn, Jr„ checked back into
Warners, after attending his father's
funeral in New York.
Leo Spitz returned to his International
Pictures chores after two
weeks in the hospital.
Edmund Grainger resumed his
producer chores al Republic after

j

1

into

three years in the

wlien both were with BBD&O. on
behalf ot United Fruit, the mnelty
tune's click i.s wtiimsically tci med

i

.,

(

Macdonald

Army.
resumed

Carey

Ihesp career at Paramount
three years in the Marines.

;

his
after

-

Gordon Maynard,' former Marine,
musicmen Ma.swfeH-Wirges as checked
in as production assistant
up
to Michael Curtiz at Warnei's.
J.
W. Gillette, musicians' reprewith the Corapton agency and Mont- .sentative,
recuperating
home
at
gomery's advancement into. Geyer, alter three weelcs in the hospital.
.'.
Don G. Stevens broke an ankle in
Cornell & Newell agciioy.
•Chiquita Banana" has been re. the crash of a glider during the filming of Columbia's "Gallant .Journey,'
corded by Gene Krupa tor ColumBill Graf shifted from Warners to
Vincent Lope/, has it .-ched- 1^
ibia to .succeed Mildred Scherj^,. ^ Mercury disk.
But the „
executive secretary to Harry
Carijien Conn.
have
been
plugs
top
Brian Aherne tore himself loo.se
iVIiranda's usages of tlie jingle oh. a
recent Danny Kaye IPabsl) program, from his desert ranch to report for
i'ii
and this past Sunday's guest-shot work in "What Nancy Wanted" at
RKO.
with Fi'cd Allen, wheh on both oeBenedict Bogeaiis resumed filming
parodied, "Never put of Mr. Ace and the Queen,'! hailed
ca.sions she
Miranda in the refrigerator;"
for three weeks by George Raffs
•'
Theme :<ongs in published form illness.
Geotge' Lewis mbfor'ed back from
actiially are not quite new, but only
Tom Ken- Mexico City, where hte niglttclubbed
given impetus o£ late.
nedy, tiuondam songwriter and crst- with Richard Arlen .BnOs Warrcjn
wh'
vaudeville booker, au- William.
.pended for pliilanth'ropic" enterprises Joht'ison of "Young ".Aine'i-.ican.,'!
Monroe Grecnthal volunteered as
,Fr,cdBrick 'Bros, and Williiim Mnri^
thored "'iiCSl'- •/oice of the RKO" diiectm- -ot..public,Uy..ftii: the motion
00 behalf o£ ehiidltood .* total of
more than JlO.OOO.OOOr-a sum' which,
picture division of the American
Vallee s 'Heigh-Ho Everybody" be- Cancer Society,
doesn't begin' to take into consid- .\1nsic Haller>, outfit. .<;enia mch
came a theme song. .But, when radio
Harry Arthur, prexy ^ef Fanchon
Bi'atioii the donated medical services,
Newwun.
local
Danhv
(lack,
of everything from & Marco, bought a .500-aere ranch:.
entertainment.'?, food .supplies and oka.yed by A.ssnt;;ati(in of Thcati-icnl ncrtormanccs
MatiaKers to haivdle iiuisery rhymes to hymn.s— if copy- lear San Diego for his son, just out
,^ge,iit,s 'find
other gilt.s:.;.
by

,

the
'also cari'ying their authors:
scale." as witness Mackei)zie:'s, bprth

-

j

is

As for 'Chiquita Banana." originally whipped ufj. by admen Len
Macken.iiie smd Garth Monlgomeiy,

!

I

name

„
„
as comoft the sheet
i

billed

.somebody ^s pop song.

I

m

Keiits

1-11

.',1

still

but he gets a small royally as -well,
Tune IS being plugged as a regular
pop proving that even a commereia.l ,i,i.ttgle, Uailerizing an East 28th

1.

turtles were shipped from Dalla.s to
Gene SDieldoin leplaced Arthiii
and frora; there to' Bla&e ixi Boiulevai'd Reotn sho-w.
Having completed "Harold Diddle- OklahO'ma Ctt.v.
Jerry Golonna in to autograph his
Turtle
three
The
bojik/' Harold Lloyd is
N. Y. on Minneapolis.
book. •Who Threw That, Cocoijniif."'
a ..)i!Olidayi,,aecompauied bv producer Derbies netted moie than $2.')().000.
Hal ,j\jGlnlyrel- and orch bettered.
Preston SUirgcs' publitist, Sieve
The national ovijianuatwm. bestows Tommy
Dorse.y^s opening-day record
Brraoks.
an annual Humanitarian Asvard
at the Oriental by .$1,000.
Major;
Tommy Dougall, radio gilt of $1,000 and a .siher plaque
Sharing, .the bandstand at the
striolcr out of WXYZ, ^Detioit, 111
to .'Jomeone who ha,s- rentlered con- .%agon Bail'IroM'm' Siifft^^
tT) will
N. Y. now that he's out ot sei \ ice
service tciwar'tj mankimrt's be GeorgK Olsera and Eddiy Howard.
spicuous
the past month. Also has a new play
Jan Kiepiiia and Marta Eggeil'i
This *as initiated iiT
b'etterineivt.
he^s whipped up.
here in Po.lonai.se." have put then
Henri
Klar.sfekl,
ParamounCs 1939' at the \vintcr quariei's coii- Beverly Hills, Calif., home up loi
manager oC operations in France, to vention and Father Flanagan of -sale.
Coast last week for brief look at Boys' Town wa^ the fiist recipient
Georae Gary, nut of Brown Derby
new product, before returning to
isubsequent a\\ ai ds went to the late after tifr w:lth Oper.alo.r Sam Rinclla.
PaFis later this week.
Martha Berry, founder ot the Mount into HclsiMg's Vodvil Lounge 'as
Bill Levy. UA division manager
Berry
school in Georgia, to George emcee
fOL' Europe and the Near East, b.uk
Victor Borgc here confeiiing uith
,;Ncgro
tlie
Carver.'
'Wa.shingtbn
al't«r_ completing a three-month inCordeli Mayor Edwaid J. Kelly on new piospection tour of the company's cns- scientists to •Sister Kcii'-y.
gram to ioivlertain hospitali/'.ed vets!
Hull and Sir Aiexiiiul 'r Flemiivg. of World War II,
tribiilion. facilities in Spain imd llalv.
Bob Rosen, manager otLoew.s .The award for 194.5 will be presented
porothy Shay inked, to, pi'e.ss her
Sheridan and who for years ran tlve at the: national eomVchtioii: of the Va- "Park, Avenue 'hillbilly" .numbers
<jku Orplieum when a vaude st.md
for :'C(>lumbia:
'Maj^.
Empi're Eoom show.]
riety Clubs in New Yoi'k'
it-euporating
in
Miami foUoswing
each teiit has its ©Wii Warys; bing held over till May 8.
While
hospilali/.alion lor ah intestinal ailBeatrice Kav hoiiorpd bv Logan
and. disbursing. Hearts
of raisiitg
mfrrtt.
V.:
Sqiiare, west, side community, with,
Al Bloomingdal*'!! Aldlei^itprodiK:- fcii-ids,.. the fact' remains, that' since "ari .streets bincked, oil Snd a 'mob out to
unknown mother abandoned her hear her Ga.v' 9G's 'riviiTiVic.rs.
lion 0(1 ice in Empiie Theatre BMg
IS
Ben Bogeaus-Cail Le.sorman','- baby in a Pittsburgh theatre on
'Williarri :Ro.samo'nd. .Hall.: c'o-foandcr
N. Y. hq. now.
Binomingdale has ThaulUgiving D,iy ol 1928. the Va- of the. Hall-JplinKoiv Choir.,' in lo.wn
Miice become an RKO producer on riet'!' Clubs o.t America have ex- for ,,a week s vi.'Jif with 'Ro.'^amond

weeks.
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under direction
.
Lane;
Eddie Heloise.
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Richard

lidu.se this

.
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I

.come to Philly (rom Miaitu. Bfiach
and help doctor Ruth Gotrdwi's n«w
play. ""Miss .Jones."

.

,

Boston Saturday (9) "and

in

.

•

,

I

.

sea.'ion
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qDss plans lor

.

Springs.
Patric

Jerry Wald reported recovering
By Larry Sotlowiiy
from, pneumonia.
Gambling spots still doing a heavv
Richard Goolden replaced John
Frank Latimore to Yosemite for
'••,
,:.
Deverell m "See How They Run at .biz,'.'..'.
the skiing season.
Ed Ghodorov joined colonv at .Lord
the Comedy, due to latler'g illnej.v
Bessie Epstein moved m as c*imp-»
..,'..."
troHer for Comet.
Proceeds ot matinee ot "The Song Tarleton.
Frankie Hyers into Puddofk cUib
Cartas .Bamiros shoved off on S:
of Norway"' al the Palace, March 9
PSn-AUneriisan tour.
went to the Commandos Bene'volent Tue,sday ('12 >.
Kitty Davis paging Miolly Picfcm to
WaUar Lang to Memphis to attend
Fund.
folltoiw Jerry Lester- usio, her bwite.
his motlier's. funeral.
Hurry Greeiv arrived!- lliieiie witlit
W. B. FeBgusojXv M-G-M, aide t*
Ben L.voii> in from London tor
several month's' supply ot sturgeon
Howaard Dietz, in town for Vaciish luiddles at 20th-Fox,
and sinokcd salm&h,' w'hicH he i.s .dis- with. the
Gar.y

Heart of Show Biz

from

I

Willi

.

Betty

Klomp

Lee Bowman, Janet Blair,
Roddy MeDowall and Marguerite
Chapman due in from Hollywood

I

it

C.

\V.

Paiker.

Hugh McDermott has his first
book due from the publLshers, titled
"So You Want to be an Actor."

I

•

take

ing'/aiid

acts, etc".

was named :C.s.sistant to the railroad's
general' passenger agent last week
"
~
Pat O'Br.en. Tay
Garnett, Eleanoi

I

William Saroyan's. 'Time of Your
at Lync theatre, Hammersmith, folded March 9.

Ir6m the members direct. A Texas
circuit
Sirilzk.y,
French
Leon
coiiplCi Roy and Eve Dawson, liaving
owner, here since January, returns
amassed a comfortable comoetcnce,
to Pans next month.
tiny ranch ol 2Ai)U acres at
Arthur Treacher out of the .Stiaiid bought a
sta^jeshow lineup lor two days last Copperas Gove and settled down.
Not long, thereatter the Dawsons imweek with Uir.vniiitis.
Harry .Aiitrim replacina; Howard pulsively oflered to -taiie care of
Smtth a.s.;lalher in "Dear Ruth, Jat- homeless boy who had: been contor out due to illness..
victed of some trifling, violation of
Willuim Roll.utd {ioing into Broad- the law. The results wei
e '^.Ui^ljc
productioi) With Haiiy
•tt.iy
leftil
tory and the Dawsons took 111 nioiii?
Sluile'b "L.idy By Name.''
Phil Knken, .son. ot Leon (& Kd- and niore such:..boy.s; ,sb inaiiy thaitl.
problem
J'niancar
ultirtiatcty:
the
of
dio.-*) IK now Leon Enken,. Jr.,. .since
reared its ugly head, F(jr a couple'
carry on in show biz.
he
Henry Ghapin, New Hope. Pa.. of jeais they .vo'Hed it by dintcl
pri*z of Bucks County Playiioiise, 10 solicitation among theifr friienxilti-;. taut
i'uft': (en- Cbiiytt\ss this' fe^^
in March ot 1!)44 thtsy appewKed t'w
Bob Weitinaii, managing director the Vaiicty Club
ot Texas for asot the I'ariimouiit theatre, lett Yes-

'

leavlftg

to:

shows,

5.47.')

in
lor

,

MaharanTstt.f{e

tlie

recuperating
}-tudio,
biicHy: inlectud hand..

/

prior

'

Harry Sherman laid up wilih flu.
Rhodes sunning at Palm

RoThS^^^iTK^

^vaukee

vaealionmg

.I

63

I

Lite,''

'

labuics

foif

.

,

mention

I

the

Wesley Riiggles, pic direrioi's o:i''t
deiigd b.y his meclico! to. qui't smo'lfi-

.

Kilpatriek. publicist for Ilai vey," tojlls himsjell as "prcsi a^tJit
lor a rabbit."

vteK

P'-n-iist,

;

even

didn't

'

Tom

'

Tauber

J

,

critic,

her in his review 61 '-Windv Hill." -d
K-wiWilh a 22-year record of handliiiisfflrf^^jp^„Hi(„,gmetits^frtT«'4^^^

Hpi'ywOoci

feature lace. last Tliurs. i7)
Exploitation idea
at, Xropical Park,
ill Cohhcction with •Saratoga Trunk,
Opening in, tour Miami liouscs.

,.

.

S.witzerland',

^iS^.'SOO

I

HaiTy Kalmiiie, ii) charge of •War-.'
nur cii'cuit operations, to Miami lor
vacation,

Richard

Albert Wiirner presented
the Saratoga Tvunk oi.rse trophy to
tiraincr of Cencerro. winner ol! a

touiyli

•

concert,

,

:

Major

:'sip.g,e.^

^
Cohen,

,

Hai.iet

diama

l^^^-

undcr,.oi.ng eye weration.
Leslie MacdonncU hds loined
Fosters, ag.ency as executive..

chairman.

con-

Louise

J.

m

.

wh)cli falls on Saliirduy.

8,

IVIirs,

I«»J»
LOnaOn

it

assisLint to.,Nate Bluiiiberg at Universal, is chairman ot the
p. committee ot the Cardinal's Committee
of thq,;.Laity lor Catholic Ghanlie.s;
Bert Stantord, ot Altec, is vice-

Slitotira?.

to
'he Coast next
on stwcUo 0,0.
York's racing season opens

Seadlei;

Si

prodtioihg.

to

fall.

John

ClifTCHrd C. Fiscfrer still in Pai
liite will pfiriite

Thursday
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Frank

McMuUan,

who

ntiulevl .\iiny's blueprint .sho-Kvs prosrain. and now asst. prof, in drama
ttcpt. at Yale, will direct -Mea.aiie
lor Measure" at Stratford, England,
an-iital
Shakespearean festival this
'

,

I

I

.

1

,

.

.

I

-

]

j

j

.

ti,
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'

.Jacobs,

who produced
Looking back over club
"A John Harris, th« flrst Chiet
this season on

Ifirry BrowiVs short-lived play,

bound for Huntfng,"

Broariway. left for Hollywood to
nuddie with Brown on lattcr's latest

says:

"It

showmen

the
have,"
)s

biggest

histor.y,

BarkeP.
plca.sure
'
•

••Polonai'-p^'

foi

pioducer

Hari.^

Bloomfield-

Reportedly irked at Kay Francis
for smibbinf importers on ,hor arriv.il
here, Bob CAney, Chi .Wws

nghted-became computed on thei, °'ji^^^M£[^^
^ f,^^ jjew York
number of air shotT, a new angle to assume
S«wes a.s execuwas opened for music pub and song, ,5,.^ coordinator of advertising and
smith alike.
Abel
promotion at UniversaL
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WEEK
CONCERTS TO SRO

JUST CONCLUDED SEVEN

TOUR- 48

Gro$seJ from $6,000

to

$13,000 per performance

January 20ih through March Qth

RETURNING SOON
ON NBC FOR RALEIGH CIGARETTES
VICTOR RECORDS

DIRECTION

^farri; CD. cfcfuit
NEW YORK
,

Tel..

Wl 6 9494

•

WI

6-5424

Mar 2

1 i94fi

RADIO

STACK

MUSIC

puUUahed Wenltly at Mi4 West :4f!th street, New Tovk 19, N. T„. by Variety. Inc.; Annual vubserlptlon, tlO. Sinxl* copies, 2$ eeiil*.
'Knlered- aa iiecond-Klaiia matter December '21!, 1!)V5, at thA Post Olttca at New Yorls; :N< Y., iiiicieT tue
March a. ISft^
corxHitiM't,
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1946

20,

25

CENTS

PIX BIZ SEES NEED FOR YOUTH
market' to

Tm

Sell

Everydnng

Part of Earl Carroll Theatre Project
>
•Hollywood, March 19.
A new deluxe picture house in the
Drive
hcsrt of Hollywood, "in which we $25,000
'em until unconscious"—
sell
\\ilt
Cohan-Harris Shrine
that's a thought by yet showiinah
A
fund oC $25,000 is being raised
Earl Carroll which he thinks will to established a Cohan and Harris'

Hosp

As

.

i'evolulioiii?.e

show

B way Levelii^ Off to Pre-War Norm;

T

busihess.-

EXECS

T

Failure to develop capable young
talent to take its place With the current marquee names and also in the
fields ot production, distribution and
exhibition, has suddenly become a
topic of great concern to industry

Memorial Ward in New York's^
Commillee is toppers. According to a number of
Memorial hospital.
lobby into a combination general headed by Arthur Hopkins, close major execs, this lack of youthful
talenti available, with proper trainstore, Iarnior"s market and midway,
triend oE the deceased showmen.
and while they're waiting to get Plana are that the ward primarily ing to step into important spots;- may
ultimately cause- serious financial
sealed, there would be cnoush dis- administer
to people of the theatre
Immediate steps arc being
tractions and attractions to ease the who
become victims of cancer. A; losses.
waiting wllile also extracting plenty national cancer campaign is now in taken to groom comparative j'oungIdo.1 is to

convcj

the theatre's huge

t

:

'

,

extra revenue.
.''Why
should

01
.

crowds downtown and
spending
dollar
the
:

Charles P. Skouras, headms;
the motion picture division and the
Cohan and Harri.s, drive, will complement that activity, contributions
to eome principally Irom Broadway.
Several iniyiagers had contributed
to the general tundi but it was sug!;esled by Mrs. pdward C. Delafied,
wife o£ the national treasurer, that
ouch money be> earmarked for the
progres.s.

bring,
then disner-se

theatres

elsewhere.'

Why

sliouldn't the tlreatre.
allracts them, also get the
din^c^. quarters and dollars

which
extra

which

or Xollow an
evening in the theatre? That's what

precede

invariably

and do with our Radio
Music Hall (Hollvuood edi-

try

we'tl

City
tion
veals.
I

we

\\'licii

open,"

Carroll

j

memorial ward.
Both George M. Cohan and Sam H,
'

re-

Harris died of cancel-.

:

The showman adds:
"Isn't it true that the top realty
values are adjacent to main line
theatres? Now it I can set up concessions
inside
my, huge lobby,
where they can snatcli a soda oi- a
hot dog, where perhaps a piece oi
co.stiinic
flowers,
jewelry, eandy,
maybe e\'en nylons, novelties or
anything can be bought, what's
wrong with that? Even in sunny
.

Commerce

merce

reports; Althougli American
resort .spots will be overbooked for
all of 1946, this spending abroad is
expected to hurt them in the next

(Continued on page 62)

with

have made
hep to the

.

.

pcrtormers as

oC

their customers.

If

Relief to

well as

there's ever a

of salary,, the operator
usually asks, "Does he gamble?" and
il'
the agent assures him that the

Is

ing to make the lO-or-4 the hard medically for several years, but now
way, that usually ends any bicker- a concerted move to present the
ing over salary.
The casino pays problem to Washington is exjiected
the flgiue asked on the theory, seenito be made soort. Anticipated ac,tioh
iiigl.v,
that it'll get back the difis the result of recent difficulties In
feiential
plus
the gaming
in
raising sums required to meet -invoonis.
come tax levies. Many slibwinen,
Tlip acts bre hep to this percent- wlio are j-ated as wealthy, -were
a,!;e, too, and make it a practice to
forced: to borrow money to pay the
be properly' seen at the tables when tax collector.
the boss is around. It's, one way ol
It's
contended that because the
being rc-bo'okcd,
theatre H a particularly hazasidou.s
j,
Which renjinds of a Texas casino venture, the same rules and re'QuiJ'eoperalpr who never quibbled with ments of industry should not .abply
MCA, in former years, when certain to show business. The problem apbandleaders
(very
gambling - in - plies to managers, authors and acClmed* Wanted $5,000 (in an era toi'-"' ec|ually.' slso, other.s affiliated
wheii 'that w'os consiclered high*, \vith the sta.ue. The producer 'may
This gaitibtcr went so far as to say, present a hit. with profits so higli
"All right, I'll make it $0,500 in- that most ot it goes to the Internal
stead," knowing he'd get' back the Revenue Department, but the sair.o
$l,S00, with intevQSt, via the crap showman may not register a" click
tables.
until yeai's later. Same goos Jor- the

—

.

:

.

;

'

,

!

-

What Time Are You?

lOG

;

Lag No Bar To
Havana

,

:

I

.

been pouring in in quantities, unheard of during even. the most lush
pre-war days. This season wjU undoubtedly Itrove to be the greatestt
in Havana's history.
One olf the
unusual aspects resulting almost
entirely from the new popularity ot
authoj-, who may write a success, the League of New Vork Theatres,
air travel is that Cuba is getting
only to find himself broke the next Dramatists Guild and Equity comr
the overflow from Florida.
year. Actors are often lucky to land bine :for the purpose- of seeking tax
Tourist agencies in Miami andl
in a run show, and they have fre- revisions, with other theatrical organizations ..invited, to participate. Miami Beach, running up as'-'ii"-quent: lean season!!,
General idea ot those who have For those earning virtually fixed hundreds of vi.sitors who can't get
mulled the tax scheme is that when .salaries in show business, the same accommodations, are advising them
to try Havana. Plane passage takes
higher
the
reaping profits from a hit, income problems that face
should be permitted to be bracket taxpayers are not present only one hour and 20 minutes; and
levie.'!
costs $30 roundtrip.
It's a regular
spread over a three-year period because of the withholding levies,
Movement may result in excep. shuttle service, with 24 flights daily
rather than one. Also; that profits
should be balanced against losses of tions applicable to, tho,se with pe during the week and up to 50 a day
weekends.
Planes
run well int»
on
as
diiterentiated
riodic
incomes,
seasonsi
succeoding
two
or
three
the
The last time the problem was from earnings of a more*or*less con- the night, so it -has even become
popular for Miami crowds to hop
taken up in Washington, legislators stant nature in nearly all other, en
for
the
over
day.
solution
partial
has
tcrpriscs.
A
anshrugged their shoulders and
Unfortunately, many of the visiswered that if manaRcrs and actors been evident now and then, for in
arrive with the iiitentioa
didn't make any money within the .stance when producers and authors tors who
of staying, and have hotel reservataxab:'.e year tlioy didn't have to pay arrange for the sale of picture rights.
tions
Which "have been made as pari
Payments
of
the
base
purchase
price
anything to the Government,
of
tours arranged in
all-expense
Within the coming inontlis there are sometimes spread over two or
more years, the same naturally ap Miami, Cah''t find accdmrnodalion-?.
%vill be gradual changes worked out
Hotels act in good faith in makinat
in Congress whereby the tax bur- plying to percentages on film profits
reservaltions,
the
but have £requen!.ljf
dens brought on by the war wilt be Intent of such methods is to keep
found difficulty in getting present
modified, and eventually some will the income from the highest tax per
'
ccntages called for by regulation^.
(Continued on page 24>
It's prnn''
i-i-it
be eliminated.

Part of Plan

comedian, bandleader, emcee or
Rn-ision of the Federal tax strucwhatever the act may be doesn't ture, particularly as applicable .10.
mind occasionally indulging in try- the theatre, has been broached;;^pas-

'

-

;

Showmen on Income Taxes

q^uestion

—

,

-

their floorshow adjuncts,

casino vjperators

era of prosperity to the Stem, is ex-ipected to come within two years. A"
leveling-off process is already un-*;
way and once it's completeil
Broadway expects a norm compar-r
able to late 1940 or early 1941, whieli
were regarded as good years inasmuch as American industry startedl'
to boom in anticipation of war or-

der

occasion his record, "Time to Sleep,"
which he reportedly waxed to help
iasomnia suflerers escape the ill
effects of sleeping tablets.
Record ders.
sters for top niche.s in the. future.will be piped from the stage to loudMost spectacular instance of the
Barring unforseen depres.sion oc
speakers throughout the auditorium
lack of youth tul names, of course, is
and if the audience doesn't fall runaway infiation, it's expected that;
among top marquee draws held by asleep, it won't be Slater's fault. Broadway will not hit the lows olf;
major companies, Trend toward inPlatter is slated to go on sale the the '30s because many will be gcaredE
die production has siphoned oft name
loUowing day at all record shops' to higher economic levels, and enplayer* by the dozen from studio
tertainment, the major industry ot
and drug .stores.
contract lists, and production topBarry tliray, WOR-Mutual's all- Broadway, will be an integi^al part
t^ontinued on page 26)
night emcee, will do the announcing of the budget of the average persion.
So far, the leveling-oft process is
chores on the Slater show, third
Carnegie Hall appearance for the bringing no major hardships to es^;
theatres,
niteries,
res-.,
hypnotist in the last six months. He tablished
opens at Locw's State,. N. Y.t next taurants and bars. The lower-pricedt.-;
Sometimes it's hard to figure
ventures, such as film: houses, Ofteii",
month.
where you yourself
display the SRO signs anfl high aii-f>
exactly
missions are still the generarl order.:
stand, leave alone the other guy,
Currently there's the seasonal drop,;.'^
in the political turmoil,
Maybe it would help to menwhich jsi lieing discounted becaa<!e of
'Bing a Great Guy' Sez
tally face the current political
Lent and advent of warm weather,: /
scene in terms ot the military
However, the film houses are mow*' 3
Brother Ted Crosby
dependent upon product these days.
clock face. Try it and see what
The day is gone when people will
happens.
HeCountersuesfor
duck into a picture house jusit to
Thi.s places Communism at 3
Wa.shington, March .l?i
o'clock, the extreme left.
Fasget off the crowded streets! As lonat
Announcing to the press hLs brothr
cism at 9 o'clocki the extreme
(Continued on page 61)
er "Biiig is a great guy," Ted Crosby
right.
Democracy at 12 o'clock,
slapped a countersult for $10,000
the direct eenten
against the Groaner in the Federal
To what degree are you to the
lown,
district court here last week.
riulit: 1. 2, or 3 o'clock?
Action followed by more than a
To what degree are you to the
left: 11, 10, or. 9 o'clock?
week a temporar.y injunction obNitery
Or are you .smackrdab in the
tained in the .same court by Bing
center: 12 o'clock?
Crosby, preventing brother Ted from
Biggest
Seasoi
In, other words: What time are
selling his 100 shares of stock in
Havana, March 19.
-you?
(Conti-nucd on page 44)
Despite
the
clampdown
oa
gambling and the resultant dampening of night life here, tourist? hava
,

To Talent That Gambles
the

*

As

a Year Abroad

Washington, March 19.
Despite postwar travel difficulties
up to now, American tourists are already jumping the domestic .scene to
strew their shekels in foreign parts
and are planning for more and more
heading irom hornet Dept, of Com/

Paying Highest Salaries

frailties

Hypnotist Ralph Slater will be the
entertainer to put an-audience
on purpose, come April 3 at
Carnegie Hall, N. Y,
Slater's .skedded to demonstrate
publicly for the first time on that
first

to sleep

With the peak of GI transient;:
passed and consumer goods again
coming into the mar^tet, at least g
deflation of the Broad wa^
boom, which brought the greatest

partial

-

Billion

Mushrooming Dice Joints

joints,

This Time Wants to Put
'Em to Sleep on Purpose

•

U.S. Tourists Spending

(Continued on page 27)

Spread of gambling

Dept. Sees

Stem toCash In as AltYearPlaygromid
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El

Hubba-Hubba Scent

of

about

horticulturists

.

'-

demonstrated

their

now as though^ this new Hildegarde Rose at the Flower
and the lower priced Show in MadLson Sq. Garden, N. Y.;
mountain resorts are- going to be Monday 18 ), alter which it -Will be
strained to capacity to accommodate marketed nationally.
Randy Stuart, the "hubba-hubba'^
such as Laguna, Newport, Balboa
and Huntington Beach have been girl on Jack Carson's radio fihow,
transformed by the housing situa- has also been tied in with a promor
Co.,:
tion into suburban residence dis- tion stunt for Carousel Perfume
looks

isla^nd

(

They're pretty well filled up manufacturers of the Huibba-Hubba
Makers of the perfume
already with permanent, all-year perfume.
came up
residents and anyone hunting for .since 1944, company execs
along
the with the idea of having Miss Stuart
reservations
vacation
ocean front will probably look long, endorse. the product after she was;
given her title on Carson's Wednes-hard and futilely.
day night airer over -the' GBS Web..
Need for lower-rate play centers
Under the deal, the company will
within reasonable distance of Hollyfeature Miss: Stuarfs name and picwood and Los Angeles is aggravated ture in a nationwide ad campaign,
by extensive population increa.se. with her photo also being plugged
The entire Los Angeles area is get- on cosmetics counters. Carson and
ting jammed.
Miss Stuart, in return, have already
Even the San Fernando Valley- plugged the pertume .several times,
developed by HOllywoodites as a without mentioning the manufacrefuge irom urban congestion4^is turer's name, over the air»
apparently not immune to an inMary Pickford, Constance Bennett,
vasion of- industry.
Gladys Glad, Jacqueline Cochran
Increase in the number of fac- and Edna Wallace Hopper have been
tories
Los Angeles to handle war some other show -biz names who've
work brought in a huge new popu- lent their names or trademarks, to
lation.
And contrary to the:- belief cosmetics.
—or at any rate hope o£ the oldtimers, a -good portion of it evidently intends to- stay right on. the Korda Bankroll For
tricts.

;

.
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war

spot,

AH

or no.
of which means, that

a bigger

factories

Welles-Porter Musical

ther"? is

demand

for low-eoiit play
spots
a locality where most re«ott busine.ss has been geared to the
entertainment of tourists with bankrolls at least as large as the small
end of a wagon tongue.
There is certainly a rich field for
outfits who know how to cater to the
amusement needs of the crowd and
current indications are that these
parts will see a big boom in resort

Hollywood, March 19.
"Around the World," forthcoming
Broadway musical, ^partly bankrolled by Alexander Korda, makes
property British
first major story
film exec acquired an interest in on

m

;

current trip here.
Pact was sealed

in

New York

last

week between Korda, Orson Welles
and Cole Porter, writers of the show.
Mike Todd had this one on his schedule; but deferred it,

development the moment building
materials and stlch: become avail''

.

able.

Cast.

Bill

Rehearsals on '*Arcund the World,"
the Orson WelleSfCole Porter show,
are due to begin next -week with
Porter's arrival from the Coa.st.
Julie- Warren and Mary Healy are
set for the cast, with dickering still

Robinson to Be
Feted on 60th Anni
In

.

Show Biz, April 29

Mayor O'Dwyer of N. Y. and
Shirley Temple have been asked :to
nerve as honorary co-rchairmen of a
committee being formed to honoi
Bill Robinson on his 60tb anni in
chowbusiness.
It's planned to present Robin.'son,
«urrent at the Gafe Zanzibar; N. Y
with a plaque,- April 29.
,

Star Stallion

on

-tor

Kenny Delmar.

J

W.

A. S. Douglas, Fay
Doing Life of Tom Moore
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Charges He

Was Model

,

W

For 'Adano' Hero, Sues
Hersey, Others for

.

225G

.$225 000;

.

Coasl-to-Coa.sline
Dafiny Thomas knows a bank whei'e you can buy money for white shirLs.
Betty McDonald's "The Egg and I" is the new national bestseller, so
Grayson Publishers is putting out another edition of my book,. "Out ot My

Trunk" called, "The Eggs and I.
Johnny Mercer has a new song
of Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe.

wa.s in

(

no way

.

,

•-

.

.

.

the

Theatre Guild Ingenue

Running Among 3 Fix Bids

PLAN COMO BROADCAST

FROM CONSTELLATION
Perry Como may do one -of his
Chesterfield radio commercials from

TWA

.

,

•

picture version, and
Alfred A, Knopf, publisher of the
book."

a

digest

n

.

.

,

connected with the presentation of
the play, adapted by Paul Osborn
from the prizewinning novel. Others
named include Leland Heyward, who
produced the drama; 20th-Fox, which
prodUiied

hit litled,"Choo, Ghoo, Choo'',.

The-War-ii-Over-Dept- Saw an ad in the Times that said, ''Wanted Socuil
Director for Mountain Hotel. Must be able toniilk cow." (Not gags?)
My brother the one who plays a fountain pen on my checkbook) has a
new job. he's writing dialogue tor the ballet.
Cab Calloway at the Strand is doing a number called "Hey, Ba-Ba-Reevery five minutes the iishcis run down the. ftiisle and explain i.t to.
Bop"
you.
1^.
Hane^nail Descriptions
Betty Grablc: Leg-cellcnt .Lynn Fontanno: Lunt-lcase
Jane Ru.ssell:
Magnificent Construction. Maxie Roscnblootn: Diction-tnction
.Betty
Huttoii: A hotfoot in motion.

is Toscani.
Playwrights GOi is^ also named as a
defendant, evidently in error. That
it

-

'

descent, as

office states that

.

.

,

Idea IS currently being investigated
for its exploitation possibilities by
Newell-Eminett, Chesterfield agency,

and NBC engineers and TWA flight
men. So far, it hasn't been determined whether .motor hum and
other flight conditions would interfere.

;

If the idea goes through. Cprao
Would do the .show while enroule to
Hollywood to start on his next 20th-,
Fox film. He would be accompanied
in the broadcast by a small band
also working from the plane. Singer
leaves for the Coast late this month,

Chi Share-Ride Cab
19.

Chicago cops were looking today

two

for,

radio acti-ess. Miss Douglas
played opposite Zachary Scott
the
Theatre Guild of the Air's presentation ot "Prologue to Glory," where
,she
caught the Guild's eye for
•Slapped."

sharc-fhe-ride

and, a cab driver"

m

-

passengers

:

who beat up Dave

currently at the Oriental
theatre. Monday night (18). They
fractured his nose and got away
With ^;2,500 in ca.sh, jewelry and
Apollon,

clothing.

:'

.

,

bound for the Drake
between sliows, hailed the cab"
with the two guys iri it. They said
it was okay for him to oomo along.
They- then went to work on him,
without
interference
from
the
Apollon,

An

Irish

hotel

Thrush By

Any Other Name Can

'

Sonnd Just As Schmaltzy
Hollywood, March

driver,
'

it

the hain

ill

him or

to,ssing

him out

alter

the'

robbery.

19.
vvliat

will but Joe Rmes is back making Irish recoi'ds lor Victor. Six
vears ago when he was a combo
Tishmaft Bldg., on Park and i57th band leader-ontertaincr he was instreet, N. Y. city, opposite the Ritz; duced by Eli Oberstein to put on
Tower, is virtually SRO from the wax what he had: been, giving out
He
plans, at one ot the highest square- with at convivial gatherings.
foot rentals in the world. Building made various sides on Oberstein 's
may house a Park avenue branch of varsity label under the name John
21 Club, although denied, but has Ryan.
Rinos tried to leave all that; beroom for a comparable class eatery^
Another unusual new midtown hind him when he branched out a.s
building being planned is on Madi- an agent and radio producer and
(opposite put away hi-, baton. He has been doson and 51-52d street
CBS), housing the Catholic College ing quite well and was perf(;ctly
which has already moved out-of- content to live in, the meni)ories of
town, with the premises (back of those lush days but into his profesSt. Patrick's) devoted to war work, -sional -life again
came the .same
Collier-Crowell putting it up and Oberstein. St. Patrick's Day was
will probably occupy most of it.
coming, reasoned the RCA-Victor
disc exec, and Celtic thrushes were
scarce so Rines was a.sked to lake it
East

and Collier's
Newest Bldgs.

Robbed by Hoods In

Metro and Paramount.

A

Call

TishriTan

Dave ApoUon Slugged,

Susan Douglas,
ingenue lead
(Consuela) in Theatre Guild's tryout Of "He Who Gets Slapped." who
stepped into the role two. weeks ago
in Baltinfore for her' first part in
legitj has three film bids, from -Warners,

Con-,tellation while in flight.

Apollon was taken by

'

pa-'-scrsby

near"by hospital for treatment
and, de,«pite protests from hospi'tjul
attendants, made it back to the
Oriental in time for the last .show.
to

you

N.Y.'s 2

a

:

:

'Warsaw' Wordless And

May

It

Way

Stay That

Holly woodi March

19;,

.

Richard

composer ot
'Warsaw Concerto," has been stotitly

Blumberg Due

Nate -Blumberg, Universal prexy,
"is due in N. Y. on his usual spring

his
31

.

-hometown awaiting the March
wedding to Laurel Hastings

from 'there;

Not canug to n.sk a rupture in
ins friendship, for Oberstein, a fa.st
decision was, reached by Rines, .He
would make' two Sides ot "McNamara's Band" but not under his own
name. "So call yourself John Ryan
again, who cares?" prodded Oberstein. And so the platters were made
and art now selling .across the
counter.

Addinsell,

resisting efforts of scores ot lyricists
who want to put words to his piece.

-

Chicago, March 19.
J. Cheever Cowdin, board chairLife of Thomas Moore, the Irish
crooner, is being done as a play by man, does not plan coming east ]ust
W. A. S. Douglas, Chi Sun columni.st, now hut likely will remain in Hollywood
for the time being. He is rein collaboration
with Frank Fay.
Douglas said la.st week the lead will cuperating from a broken ankle.
be James Sterling, 21-year-old Dublin-born tenor, and that he hopes to
Home's Daughter's Wedding
have It ready for Broadway this fall.
Minneapolis, March 19.
It's
a play-with-music, Douglas
Paul Alltjn, local boy who left
explained, songs being the public^ Frankie Carle's band as ehirper, -is
domain "Believe Me If All Those En* studying for the~>opera.> He. is in

,

.

.

y'"i.''

DICK POWELL.

visit within the next 10 days.

Hollywood, March 19.
War Knight, winner of the $100,000
Banta Anita Handicap, galloped into
job.
Hoss will play a deaniig Young Charms," "Minstrel!
featui-ed role in "Hundred Graiid," Bov,"
"Harp That Once Through
to be produced by Ralph Wheol- Tata's Halls,"
"Go Where Glory
wriiiht at Metro.
Waits Thee," "Sweet Vale of Avoca,"
Screenplay will be written by "Oft in (he Stilly Night"
and others
Ktbel Hill, owner of Wae Knight. penned by the
Irish bard, who died
i!Ii'?8beth Taylor will star.
150 years ago.

m thespian

.

way, Ingrid Bergman psychoanalyzes herself.
President Truman appointed Herbert Hoover to see tliat the nation cats
He's 'had four years' e.vpcwence.
less, .He's the right man for the job.
The other night I met a 100% agent. 10% agent and 90% disliked.
Maxie Rosenbloom and Max Bacr are now doing a comedy, act at the 18
Club in New York. .Before every .show Ihcy box two rounds to .see who's
gonna be the .straight man.
Lenny Kent says that Paramount -will reinaHc "The Lost Weekend" with
C. Fields and call it "The Lost LifoUme."
Peter Donald thinks March 15 should be called "Tax-giving Day."
There's No Truth Ta the Rumor
That Bay Milland's Oscar had bloodshot eyes.
.That Mike Todd is going to back Paul Small in gin-rummy games.
That Sophie Tucker has a
erush on Van Johnson (if Sophie ever hugged Van he'd look like Sinatra )
Orson Welles has received an offer from Mars to do a thriller, "'The
Men From Earth", That Mickey Rooiit-y stepped out ot his Army uniform
into a pair ot knickers.
That a.s boy Robei't Taylor looked like Wallace
Beery,

-:.

'

.

;

Trunk" together.

1946"

Alleging damages to the extent of
Frank E. To.scani, a Bronxm
ite, foriTKH-ly a lieutenant colonel in
the Army, has .started .suit in. New
York against author John Hersey
and others. Complainant avers the
authou used him as the model for
the central character in his "Bell for
Adano," in which the hero has a rowomen were turned a>lvay from the: mantic urge for an Italian blonde.
show.
That, he says, resulted in his wife'
Several unusual tie-in.s have been becoming emotionally upset. To.scani
One New Jersey horse served as civil aliairs oflicer in an
developed.
fancier has. registered a. horse named Italian town during the. war, a.s did
Hildegarde Rose. A couple of N. "Y, Hersey's herOi who was of Italian

the field— especially for this
Kummer. Island is back in

it

.

.

firm ha.s named a product after a
living entertainer; has mushroomed
On
into a $1,000,000 publicity deal.
the cosmetics counters tor little more
than a month, the "Hildegjarde Bo.se"
lipstick and niil polish has sold into
the millions from coast tO: coast.
Some 6,000 drug and department
stores in 200 cities advertise HildeIn Washington
local ads.
!>arde
last week, where Hildegarde is currently ?t the Statler hotel, she appeared at a Hecht Co. fashion show;
Folpromoting the new product.
lowing three days of full-page ads
in the D. C. dailies, more than 2,500

the resort-business again, for the first
time since Pearl Harbor, having just
been turned back by the Merchant
Marine. Boats are; running again on
schedule from the mainland, the
Tent City is being overhauled, reno'
vatcd and enlarged.

And

slvow

f

Hot Springs and such, also get a
play from the White coUarites.
The Catalina Tent City has been

small

sure leels"

.

Underiitand Ann Cocio is in trouble with the income tax bureau
shej.
didn't withhold anything.
,
The Brandt movie houses are running "Spellbound" and "Saratoga

!

Capitan Theiitre, Holl/wpod,
"Xino liine.s for iiv> and the

reiYt

Promotion tie-in of Hildegarde
with Revlon Co.smelics, first time the

the loughmg-it side. Camp Curry
in the Yosemite, IdyllwiW, Murirtta

N* Breathing Space

Is

,

m

coming

WEEK

KEN MURRAY'S

Big Business; Latest

va-.,

covers

Nicky Blair's Carnival
and getting paid tor it.

at
a uitccliib floor

.

.

salary!

Sitraig^it

'Hildegarde Rose' Bally

portions of the east,, where the
the lower salary brackets
folks
pan enjoy their annual holiday witliout laying^ their life savings, if any,
Mountain resorts in the
line.
on the
San Bernardino district are probably the closest approach to ineetr
but they are mostly on
need
the
Ing

vacationliits

ueok

'

In

But that

tlurd

The Great Wit Way

priced, comfortably appointed
cation resorts, such as are com/non

for

my

.

196th

Unywhere in the country.
For some years now there h.i,s
moderately
lor
agitation
been

fare

in

—

shoilage
reached new peaks, as far as the
black market boys are concerned.
For obtaining a $4.5 'apartment
week , one of the smartkist
money lad.s wa.'i asking a "bonus"
of $1,000.

plavTliis so-called "natural
ache
cround" <C ot C and AU-Year-Cliib
of the
please nqte) is actually one
m
most expensive places to play

moderate means.

am

.

housing
well-known
on
Coast has
the

That

and the start ot adWnfileVditional development »
owncd Catalina have the Holbwood
collar
bovf and girls in the white
tor rebrackets looking hqpefuny
vacation headlief hom the annual

standard

I

.Nothing's
wonderful working on
It
changed in the seven years e«cept the Scotch thqy put in the drinks
used to 'be gin-r-now it's rum... The (ir<;t night I was .so nervous, I faVgot
applau.su..
The
Carnival
is
really
a
wonderful
the
waiters
on
the
to cue
of
(hat
large
oval
balcony.
.If,.
work
because
busino'4s
place to
especially
We'll put in. six-clay bike races ..Whatta
falls olT we're not worried.
balcony!
Up there the drinks aren-t seryed-bj^ waiters—.thej 'got 'St.
There's been a lot ol confusion as to how much money I'm
Bern.irds
Some people siiy I'm gptting $12,Q00 a wk, some say I'm
actu.illy making
Wanna know the truth,'? ... I put Nicky Blair on a
getting $18,000 a wk.

Fancy Overhead

resort

rowhead

Poirt

By Milton Berle
Well, here

Hollywood, Msux'h 19,
the Santa
Plans ol Doc Slrub and
Lake ArAnita crowd to develop

Berk-^

The

a Good 5c Sunmer Resoi

Is

March 20, 1946

Wetlneeday,

,

Judging by lUimbers knocking on
doors of Chappell, publishers Of scoi'e,
halt the rhymers in Tin Pan Alley
want to .make "War.saw" talk.
lit
is
repoi'ted Addiiisell opposes
lyricizing his work becaus'e he wasn t
pleased
with what happened to
certain
cicffings
of Tschaikow.sky
and Chopin when given the "June
;

and moon"

Swing
New

touch.

•

•,

& Sway With Toots

York

restaurateurs

Toots

Shor and Nicky Blair, latter opcriitor of the. Carnival Room, will try
their hand at maestroing tonight

But there's another facet to the (Wedv) on Sammy Kaye's "So You
episode that gives it a facetious Want' to Lead a Band" (ABC; 9:30
switch; Ed .Cashnian, producer of p.m,).
Stunt originated when Shor
the Hoagy Carmichael show on the asserted he'd bet 4100 he could
Coast, was tipped to the record and- swing and sway better than ariy of
signed John Byan for a guest shot liis contemporaries.

Home, ex-radio thrush.
last Monday. Rines and Cashman
She's the daughter of film pro- 'have beeil fast friends for some 'time
ducer Hal Horne, due here from and not until the day of rehearsal
New York for the wedding, en route did Cashmdn know- that the John
to a Hollywood visit.
Ryan he signed was Joe Rines.

>

'

•

If the gag is feuccessfuj, Kaye in*:
tends carrying it further.
He fig-"*
u res to ijair off important people a,'
guest leaders' on tiis' show whenever
possible.

FICTIJRES

IjMg

Vednewi<iy, Mairth 20,

FIX POOL TO

NEW

B. R.

UA Renews &ad Sears as Worldwide

'You Can Sell Almost Anything Bnt

or

Politics

Relipn Via Pix

Hollywood, March
Doilating

what

some

in

—2^uuidk

film cii-

Payo«F

"sold" through
and religion can be

Trade bunch, in retrospect, has
been talking about the unusual-

of pictures, Darvyl F.

ness of Paramount!s twice4n-a-

medium

the

Academy Awards sweep.

jow

producer,
Zanuck. 20th-Fox's exec
growing baudhas hopped on the
aye
wagon that pix of such genre
responsibility
inviting too needless a
public impact.
in trvina to create a
with 'Wilson''Our $2,000,000 loss
ineptitude
be.st answer to the

And, curiously, with unorthodox
themes.
As one showman put il, "Can
you imagine when they first propo.sed to make a picture about
a priest^ and a year later another
"about a drunk? And danged if
both don't cop the Oscars!"

is llie

Zanuck stresses.
"And i{ religion could be ballyhooed
there would
fioni the screen, tlien
more Catholic converts. I have but
of political films."

be

mention 'Song of Bernadette 'Goot St. Mary.-,
ing My Way,' 'Bells

AWAIT SENATE

'

to

to^pfove that ppint,
"True, a political viewpoint may
be propagandized from thi'
ivcll
witncrs what Hitler".?
as
.screen,
and Gocbbels' screen propaganda
indooacliieved. And education and
tiination via the screen are be.sl illiKsliateU by the Army indoctrination pictures we made for our Gov-

DEOSION ON

which helped Speed

ernment and

under.iliirt

was advantageous

(Continued on page

2(i)

Other Foreign Nations

Heat on Disney

For Pix a la 'Amigos'

—

to India,

where

he'll try to

a story.

irom the Senate floor and resubmitfor f lirther hearings to a subcommiltee.
Adiian McCalman, rep of the
Screen Actors Guild and Artists
Managers Guild in Washington, fe-^
veals upon his return to the Goast
that nothing more can be done un111 the sub-committee hear.s the proliosal. If it agrees to include actor.s
in the treaty, performers who spend
180 days appearing in British prO'
ductirtivs will no longer pay double
taxation. Same policy will apply to
BritLsh. performers
appearing In

ted

American
Jack

pictures.

Rubins,

Briti.sh

Growing Up," on which

srnct'

sucli a large chunk ol' his
revemie comes from aboard and pix
specific
countries naturally

^bout

bjost grosses theje.

Foreign

yams

frequently provide entertaining
Stuaio has always had
(Continued oii page 18

material.

McCarey's Tax Problem

he.

was

associate
producer,
lists
the
vet actor and dance director;
known in show biz as Danny
for some 23 years,' as- .Daniel
•

'

-

Dare.

»ci
to
in

both the U.S. and England, declared
(Continued on page lS)

PARAMOUNT COMMON
MAYBESPUT2-F0R4

RKO UNWRAPS

new

Something

in

the

•

•Mary Pickford, who attended yes'hoard
meeting,
termed
"one of the best salesmen in
the business" in asking for his conSeai-s

way of tinuance

television commercial package shows has been developed by

filmed

RKO

Television, Packages consist of

10-min. 16m reels designed especially

which brought much
comment when two ex-

for television,

favorable

amples were demon.strated to

mem-

bers of the American Television
Society last week.
Consisting entirely of stock shots
fi'oni the film library of
pictures, both reels were produced by
the television company in its N. Y.
labs.
First is a quiz show for the
home viewing audiences, entitled

RKO

Treks to London

The Wall Street financial crowd
sienerally does not like a stock for
active trading when it gets up much'
:ibove $60 a share, figuring that nn-

'•Do You Know?", with the announcer showing familiar scenes and
Big trek of American film officials asking simple questions about the
taking 10 ,executives to liondon in subjects pictured.
the next two weeks, with British
Other is a compilation of shots
production in England and distribu- from Pathe newsreels of 10 years
tion of.' British product in the U. S. ago, entitled "10 Years Ago Today."
the focal point of discussions there.
With the. wealth of such stock shots
^
Joseph Seidelman, Universal In-' available to the company from its
ternational prexy, hops off for Lon- parent
organizatioHi
both
shorts
Two days later. could easily be turned into a weekly
don, March 30.
Malty Pox. United World Pictures series of indefinite duration.
head; Robett Benjamin, chief counRKO Television is oilering .such
sel for company, and Monroe Gi-een- filmed packages to all broadcasters,
thal, ad-publicit.y chief, will follow.
.(Continued on. page 22 >
the initial convergence of
It'.'!
United World execs on London
since the company was formed jfome
months ago. J. Arthur Rank has
called a meeting of his foreign group
-

DOS TO SHOOT NEXT

quai'tet is in
to tie together

t\vo legal firms.

was

by' Hugo H.
who claimed onethird ot the $10,000
paid by MeCarey
TO the mcomp tax
.specialist .firm of
in.stitutcd

attorney,

Hollywood, March 19.
David O. Selznick will produce
next three pictures on the RKO
under a new contract signed by
Daniel T. O'Sheaj president ot Van.subsid.
guard Pihns.
Al Daff, executive veepee and
Fii'.st of the three will be Alfred
assistant to Seidelman, will join his
Hitchcock's "The Paradine Case." for
(Continued on page 20)
which Laurence Olivier will be imported trom England.
Arnold,,
Facts * about
Benedict
Freres Dorsey to Face
America's No. 1 traitor, will be
filmed by David O. Selznick as a
Biog Lenses in June high budget production under the

Garland Misener, technical
Ansco color stock has. been
Army and Navy for the.;
several years, but has nevfir
been employed in Hollywood. '
{'ilm is single negative type with

and

advisei',

used by the
past

^

."Sir

title.

now

in use.

,

»

-

•
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Judas.''

Story was written several years
aijo but withheld Irom the screen
v\hile Woild War II was on. Selznick
is (Jebating whether to put '..Juda.s''
or "Little Women" into production
May 15. No matter which starts
first, the other will roll about the
iiuddle of .Inly.
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Foreign
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House Revlefrs

57

Inside Legit

Wechsler's U.S. Setup

clioi-e.

:..:'''\s'';:-

[

Goldwyn Pic Gets New
Tag After Gallup Nix

Lazar Wechsler-i Swi.ss producer,
w hose reps have been orgai\izina a
eomj)any which he will head in the
Hollywood, March 19.
United State.s, leaves Paris for New
conducted' by the Gallup
Poll
York by plane April 1. He'll be in .\i.iflu'ncf' Ite.search persuaded S.nnFresno, Cal., March 19.
Victor McLaglei), .screen
Goldwyi to drop tho title.
actor, was the U. S. for a few weeks .setting de- iiel
*uo(l here for
iliS0,317..-)n by
Lolela tails on the production organization "Glory ior Me," on hi.s foi'lhconiing
be
Il
will
i^. urapcr, in behalf of Moiitro.S2 Lee
and then will return to Zurich. He's hish-bud!;et picture.
JJraper, a minor.
e-^pected back in Jund to begin iilined as "ThS Best Years of OUr
:

30ft

One More Ghost Town
-

I

Riders have ridden thataway on
that Western s'rect so often, that it
Now it
lut« become a cla-^sic trail.
is one of those iKvtlis wiped out by

shooting.

Livei-',"

WcL'i.'i.'ler

McLaglen and driven by Jack Chance."
ooutilry

produced

being

"'.riie

dislribijed

by Metro.

in

Last
tiiis

Old

titl"

won

too

much

like

"The

Real G^oiy,' a Goldw.'.'n jiioduclion
that 'Was not too siicceswittl.

invention.

'

*
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direc-

March

oO.

been named.
had been 'XVith the .studio

NiJ Siicce.s.sor has

; .

Frank Scully

Hollywood, March 19
Speeis yesterday (18)
execu-

tive in
tors at Universal, ciV'ective

Orchestras

Radio
Radio Rcvicf.s

U

in his resignation as
chaise of talent and

Music

In.side

19.

nia Studios, .as re.«.ult ot th" sale of
that lot to Enterprise Pitlaivs,

modern

Inside

Inside Pictures

Gallopers have ceased gallopint; on
the western street scene at Califor-

:

Suit declared the
boy was seriousIv a station wagon owned

Hollywood, March

-

:

.

six emulsion layers. C6mpany also
announced its research division is
working on a new color: product
said to be 50% faster than anything

lot,

"

J.v'!;',"t^'*
>'y

NEW COLORTOff WOOD
Efforts to sell Ansco's new color
film to producers get underway this
week with trip to the Coast; by K. A.
Williford, v.p. of the Ansco division
ot the General Aniline Film Corp;,

;

iilm

&

merger
iveXl for handling hi.s 1944
»ax problems. Harris'
plea was denied by Judge Parker.

McIAGlEN SUED FOU

ANSCO OUT TO SELL

his

:

Los Angeles, March 19.
Leo IMlcCarey. who made a lot of
of "Going My Way," apPi!ari?d in Superior
Court as a witness in an income tax
suit bclwcen
Suit

.

.

.

.

eom out

f^ai'ns,

in the top distribution post.

Miss Pickford arrived in-New York
Monday (I!!.), from the Coast, accompanied by UA foreign manager Walter Gould. She'll leave^ New York
Saturday (23) with Gould, for London by plane and plans to; stay there
two weeks. It will be strictly a business session, she said yesterday,
primarily to get a general view of
the picture situation abroad.
,
Sears and -Ws .wife will leave New
York by ship today (Wed.) for Eng(Continued on.-page 18)

THREE PIX ON RKO LOT

London while the

Hollywood, Maix'h 19.
"The Fabulous: Dorse.vs.'' Charles
niorous traders can't become stock- Ro.!;er!S'
United
production
for.
liolders of .such blue-chip shares. Artists release, rolls Juno la. Staitr
Any such split-up for Par would ms date for pic was maneuvered
eliminate the need for boosting the around to catch Jimmy and Tommy
dividend rate, but at the same time Dorsey when their ballroom com-,
make Paramount shares valuable.
mitments permit.
Par common now is highest-priced
Jimmy will aiiive from east uith
common of any film company on the band on June 7 and vacation lor a
Big Board.
HiiFinancial civcles have week before' lacing lense^.
been looking for a larger dividend brother is set for Mission Beach ballthis year, but the management ap- room, San Diego, final fort.ni«hl in
pears intent on ulearinff up all in- Miiy and consequently will be cm
debtedness
before
boosting
such tap iiir i'llni's start. Both; bal,oiiecr.i
stockholder distribution'. This Would will lin.i^er in this area late in sum
likely delay any tilt.
mer loi' ballroom dates, lollowing

other. ijroducor.s,

terday's

FOR TELE

Continued strength at the recently- the Rank-United World-Universal
established new high of $74 for Para- setup, Seidelman likel.y will set new
moHiit common has revived talk in Universal pictures lor Britain via
Walt Street that the stock would be General Film JJistributors. a Rank
split, likely on a two-for-one basis,

these reports.

among UA's

.scnslon:

is

London, presumably

requested the right to produce one
or more pictures a year; in addition
to handling his distribution job. Plan
was re,iectcd, principally because the
UA board feared it might create 'dis-

and because the owners believed that
handling worldwide distribution was
a plenty heavy .job in itself.

PIX PKGE.

13 U. S. Execs In

in

when on the Coast recently,,

Scars,

.

public

There are now about 3,750,000 share.s
01'
Par common outstanding, and
such a split would mean about
7.500.000 shares.
Fact that Loew's
dig stock: was split
up atler th^^-shares
went above $70 gives credence to

Di.sney lias always been receptive
to the loieign loc;>]ed/cartoon ideasi

also

:

.

was voted by the

Arti.sts

:

'

,

the

claiming '•everybody wants to get
into the act." I'Uocks of foreign nationj? have, been making representations to the studio to turj\ out a
package on their country, similar to
the two Disney Latin American
packages.
"Saludos Amigos'! and
"TJu'ee Gaballeros."
Even the Russians have come up
with a story idea^ a yarn called
"The Steel Flea." It's about a manmade flea that does a perfect imitation _of the real thing. Frencti and
'Scandinavian countries have also
presented idea.s, while Jack Cultins,
ot the studio, is currently on hi.s

up

creed,

particular studio nor, for that mat-,
ter. .would he even be. obligated to
sell his property to Hollywood at
all.
Prime purpose is only to in-crease the output of literary works
Proposal to end double taxation of by people who are felt to be capable
and wouldn't be able to get their
motion picture actors by including
boolis done in a reasonable time
the British-r American recip- without financial aid. Most estabthem
rocal tax treaty bill is presently li.shed writers have no diiTiculty in
awaiting approval of the sub-com- getting advances from their publi.shr
mittee ot the Senate Foreign Rela- ers, so they do not frequently need
tions Committee. Pos.sibility that the other financial assistance.
Senate might heed protests of actor.s
Metro plan would be on tlie same,
and athletes that they were being
(Continued on page 2(j)
discriminated- against arose Feb. 5
when the foreign relations committee recommended the bill be taken

war easing conntant and financial adviser
Walt Disney is many top-name actors and agents

Will) thff end of
travel re.strictions,

way

been doby Paramount that since
Danny Dare has achieved the
dignity
of
producer that
a
familiar forepart of his name is
not in keeping,
Billing on "Our Heaitts Were

United

board of directors yesterday (Tuesday), it is understood. New deal is
said to. be an- eiiitcnsionv with feDf
important changes, of his current
three-year contract at ,$3,000 per
week as v.p. in charge of distribution.
The hoard was willing to renew;
but Sear.'i reportedly asked concesiions i' -'-.u way of rights to produce
pictures on his own. Partie.s finally
came together- on an- extension 'ofi
pretty much the old terms. Pfesejnt
contract expires Dec. 31 of this year.

apparently

has

It

•

for hysiienie or healtli roasonp."
Zanuck aired these viewpoints in
:relatiQn to the British idea abo^nt.

Putting

authors with; incressing. frequency,
may organize a pool out of which
they will give financial, aid to promising writers, It would be the closest
approach in this country to a planned
subsidization of the arts, .such as has
been provided by national treasuries
in other countries.
Plan is now on the desk of Metro
studio execs, who are mulling, it with
the po.ssibility of presenting it to
other companies and asking them to
join if. Metro, Paramount, and' 20thFox have been the producers most
active in advancing coin to auiknown
or little-known writers to enable
them to complete books which nviglit
prove suitable for films,
Under the new pooling scheme, an
author would not be obligated to any

m

nigh puts the ixien's underbhiil industry out of business because (1).
it apparently had more masculine
theory
s.a. and (2) it deflated the

an

No More Danny Boy

:

.

"But," continues Zanuck, 'let us
show a now refrigerator, or some
new S'ldget like an cai,y can-opener,
or talk about pink champagne wliicli
the vintner.<! formerly couldn't give
a\^'ay, and you knov; how the public becomes a commei:cial pushover.
Claris
also works in reverse.
It
Gable is sliown sans undershirt m
*U Happened One Nigljt' and he well

tluit

Film companies, a numbei" of
which have been subsidizing young

DOUBLETAX

•the Allied victory.

Sears' pact with

of

Odd Parla/s Big

politics
a popular belief that

is

cies

Sales^Bossrlle;^^!^^
PROPOSE PLAN I
Renewal
Grad

*

19.
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^ffwoei Olons Phmie and Sabre to Give

Hollywood, Mareh 19,
Dunn, Oscar winner, was
by Republic for the male lead
"That Brcnnan Girl," which Al

.Tallies

I

Mwch

i

20, 1946

Dmn

Rep Inks

A

Thumlmose Sketcb-Bobby Clark

l.'ii.ijned

Heavy Load of Swashbudding

Mlic

ui

By WHITNEY Wll-I.I.VMS
Hollywood.
Romantic^

Miin:!)

»

-pertptl

!!'•

ai;

tor

nnti-

Hollywood, March

'studioS; i5U;t wlVat have at leliat
cither in can. before
cajncras or in preparation, located
which proin past and in an era

way

one picture

.

vixjes

.iitmofit

esque

aualitie-s.

•

iiv'

ciiVoi

.

luijl

.

Amber"

picitir-

at

^

As soon as he was old enough he formed a partnci'ship with one ot ihe
neighbors' children called Paul MeCuIlough. Bobby and Paia went lo high

Location Travel

go will be "That Old
screenplayed by Eileen

to

_

'

Jr.

Clark was .iddod
In the town ot Springfield, O. on June 16, 1888, Bobby
and unrehearsed.
to the census of the U. S. Bobby was boi n spontan/sous
His (lad looked at the baby and a.sUed. "What i.s it!" His mother said, "It's
it's a msile, but a
a male" His dad took anothei look and said, "I know
male what'.'" The doctor looked up and said, "It's an heir male." So you
sec, Bobby (everybody pronounced it Booby started life 'with a laugh.
»

H'wood s Hefty

progranT with Colbert Claik
Series consists of lour
producing.
films, with music.
194<5-47

Fn-st

Stttrt :of •Porfivei'

k:ad.

19.

series of westerns sets under
at Columbia this wc<;k for the

New

feW

borrow Mona Frcenan

to

temmo

wit|\

Guns Oater String

Col.

iji^'''"*'

screen,

arranging a deal

is

Paramount

world's troubles. There arc

to

ciote

Ji»e Liiuric,

Santell will produce.
I

Studio

sway on H.)llywood

By

I

.school together. Paul was the brains oC the team, because he only went
to high school for one year, while Bobby went for four years. It seems
that Paul found out after the first year that the' place he was going to was

a school. II took Bobby four years to find it out.
Hollywood, March 19.
Bobby and Paul gave amateur shows in basements anci barns, and soon
Easing ot travel restrictions and' their names were a hoii.sehold bud in Springfield. They did an acrobatic
speedup of air travel to practically act. Their Jiist profe>sional appearance was with the Elks' Circus
anywhere in the world are .giving Springfield; they got enough applause to take a bovv, so they took an ad
global aspects' to Hollywood motion telling the show world that the) had entered the arena of profe.s.sionalisni!
picture prodnetion.
They got an ofTcr to join the Culhane, Chase & Weston Minstrels, and
—Whole world Is opening up as accepted it even bclore they opened the wire. They left town on the tail
likely location site Tor Hollywood end ot a floating crap game. They did song and dance and an acrobatic
lilm.s.
and studios nre taking ad- act. Stayed lour months with the show, would have stayed longer, but
vantage of this distant vista when they never got paid, and it took them that long to find out they couldn't
planning new pictures, WherC) prc- live on that kind Of a .salary. So they joined Kalbtlcld's Greater California
viously, co.stly and elaborate sets Minstrels. U was called "California MinstreLs" because they were playing
were built as reproductions of coun- Atlanta, Ga. After two months with tliis outfit they found they were workR<>turn of many veterans from the
tries overseas,, tendency now is to ing for the same salary that they didn't get with the other show.
service, plus continuance of good
look toward these actual locales for
They were stranded in Thomasville, Ga, The mayor sent the bo.\,s back
foreigh toUjiiD^ss mafceS the film; innot only camera crews but conv- to Springfield; And they w?erc ready to start their careers once again from
dustry outlook continue favorable.
,
^
scratch, which is not a refh'ction on their act. The next offer was trom old
G. i) Prutziiianr general counsel of ^^^''^ ^^"'^''^f.
Hollywood m the nol too distant man Thomp.son, who had a hiirle.scfue show at the 'itar theiitreiin Atlanta.
Uiiiversal, told the company's- anfuture will chalk .up countless hun(They played everything in Atlanta it seems, but the. Pen.) He paid Ihoiu
nual stockhpVders' meeting, in \y il
dreds of thou-sands of miles on lo$40 a week to appear in the olio; he gave them meal tickets but no dough.
mnigton. Del., last Wednesday tl3).
cation junltels. with plenty of proThey went back to Spi insficld on Christmas Day, a gift to the natives
Shareholders reelected the managi?duction to be IJlmed entirely in forthat they couldn't get rid ot. or exchange,
mcnt slate of 14 directors,

ro,\a.s Trail,"

20%

Second will be '"Loue Star
rcpopu- Gary.
wc'^k is e\pt'cn'd
Moonlight," written by LouibC Kouslan/e histoucal sittinijs with a ven- scau.
geance. With Pegyy Cnnmiin.-; taking
over title role, that jjay las.s oti
:

Fox

u

Ui'-t

i

period in England, when
Britain was a mcrrie, mevric vale,
chavaeit's fi'>ured that .to colorful a
ter will pave way to other .stories of
past being sivon screen trenlment

Charles

II

!

I

I

!

Ok

Stea^

I

Biz

.

j

j

Jong ago.

.

Par-

•"Amber"
RmoLinfs 'Kiiiy." Kngland of a later
but none the les.s luxuriant a period.
Pavilfftte Goddard played star-role in
Many regard character as colthi.5
akin

Closely

lo

i.s

I

;

1

,

,

,

I

'

;

and parallehn;; Amber.

orful as

Foreip 6.0.

Vets,

for e.vhilaration of .ukIumu-os <ind a
re-living of thoac dLar dead day^ of
;

m

'

^

;

,

DoiiE,

Ji'.'s

Ketake

DoH'->las Fairbanks, ,Ir.. makes his
return to screen in RRG's "Sinbad
the Sailor," Technicolor opus regaling days of 800 A. D., in romantic
port ot Basra. Film will be a reminder ot days of his tamou.s dad,
who.se "Thief ot Bagdad" approximated pretent pictures. It will be
escapist fare, puic and simple, bordcring on fantasy;

Fantasy

itself will

come

[

.

eign lands.

j

Pi-ul/.nian pointed out that ihe 10.-

,

boxotfic-e

|

story of

to. jife, in

.367

,

I

m

I

I

:

Yvonne de Carlo-Jean Pierre

Aumont

rectors.,

Full

dualer, before Technicolor

camera.s. story, of Rimsky KorsakofT.
It is the tale of a Rns.s'an naval vcs-

i

I

-.

lA'

lineup of Universal
scheduled to i)e reelected

when the board of directors meets
,sel
becalmed near a North African tomorrow iThurs) in N. Y. Nate
port, m year 1867. and many nl com- Blumberg will be renamed president
C O m p a n y
and J. Cheevcr
poser's w.k. pieces, including "Flight of
Cowdin,
chairman of the board. Sam
of a Bumble Fee" and Scheherawill

"Wife of

|

Machnovitch will be reelected treasure- and Adolph Schimel.o .secretary
The SIX vice-presidents to he re-;
named are G, D. Prutzman, chief
coun.sel; William Scully, sales chief:
'MoKtc's* Male
Clifl V/ork. John J. O'Connor. Ma.-tin
Murphy and Joseph Scidelinan,
Monte Cii.sto" was made

be played.
Feature is
suppcsed to carry sw'insi': and. movement, as well as melody^ and' is;yacolorful opportunity for both .stars.'
zade."

ss PRC's most costly product of the
.sea.son,
and enormous advertising
budget has been, planned, for" film.
This goes back to 1830 period Picston Sturfics also covers this period
in his forthcoming "Colomba." story
of vendetta: in Corsica, a pictiircsque
.setting for a novel wiitten fay Prosper Me'rrimee.

.-

U

Internationar prfexy,

SETAY AND ITS REPUB.
SUBSIDS NET $689,608
:

Setay Co, and

its

Republic

.sub-

which

Frank Borxage. vi'ill direct.
is of the most romantic in

American
In

hiitory

preparation

"Gaptam from

at

20lh-Fox

Ca.stile''

and

.

are
'"The

Black Rose," both Technicolor, each
a story with a romantic background.
*'C.?.ptai)i" will cover the Spani.sh In.
tiuiaition, with
Rose" unfolding in
the days shortly after the Crusades,
with scene sh if ting from England to
China. Also being readied, by Metro,
arc "Green Dolphin Street," with its
story of the famous ;Nt«w Zealand
earthquake, and "Christian of the
-Bounty." Latter will probably star
Clark Gable, as did its forerunner,
*'Mutii>.y on the Bounty."

sidiaries chalked
S(i69.608 for the

a report to Republic
week.
di.seloscd
last
reisched after deducting
Federal taxes.
Report also told stockholders that
Con.soliclatcd during the period from
tures

Corp.,

.stocfclK>ldor.s

Figure

vs

as

in

.St)'20.0n0

1 to Nov. 26, 1945 earned $572,after deducting ta.^es and allowing for renegotiation of war contracts;
In
a preliminary report,
Herbert J. Yates, Republic prexy,
estimated
tnat
Consolidated and
Setay profits would earn stockholders 3lc per .share of outstanding,
common stock in comparisson with
29c per share for 1944; These earnings were reached, he said, after
applying .M00,000 .to the iuinnai dividend requirement of the com|3any's
Ready for release i.s ArnoUL Pres.s- preferred
.stock.
burgcr's "Scandal in Paris," grimReport di.seloscd that Sotay's net
plotted, narrative- of the Paris chief
income from clomcstiir and foreign
of police in 1810. and Benedict Bofilm rentals totalled Slti,062.348 with
fieaus' Diary ot a Clvambcrtnaid,"
a re.sultant gross operating profit
touched uix>n a now- period in
Selling £nd Rei\eral
of $6,085,272,
France, about middle ot last century.
expenses were fixed at $3,033,751
RKO is preparing a story of Ameri- and
ad-publicif.y nut came to $1.can pirates, "Blackboard."
224,7.1.?. the report said.
Yates, in his preface, said that
Republic now ofierates .'M film exin 'Foxhole'
iihahgcs nftcr.
recent
acquisition
Hollywood. March 19.
l;rom: tornior
franchise holders ot
Richard Brook.s' novel, 'The Brick exchanges in Seattle, Portland. Salt

Jan.
0,39
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to N. Y.

Goes

Gharlic Bartiet
Jo.seph Bcrnhai d

Lee Bowman
Charles Boyer

.

Marguerite Chapman
Cecil

'

Cone

Everett Crosby

.

•

Roy Disney
Margaret

.Sin£;Ie

After laying ofl for a ve.ir and ,i half, Bobby startod as a .-injile oomic"
with the "Zicgfeld Follus' loi iho Shubrrts at the Winter Garden. It
establLfhed Bobby as a great comedian. He Went to the Coa.st 16 appear
in Sam Goldwyn's "Follies,'' The picture wa.s described b.v critics as the
world'.s longest trailer. In 1939 .\like Todd signed him lor "The Stieets of;
Paris," another Todd flop that broke boxoffice record.-.. Bobby's fii.st legit
appearance was with the Players' revival of "Lovt^ for Love" and he scored
a bull's-eye! He then became legit-ambitious and starred in All Men
Alike "; tliey had to star him, he owned a thii-d Of .the<i'-ho.w and was sorry.'
Then again with the Play^-rs in "The RivaLs," where he stole the notices
of the show. Todd knowing good acting when he reads about it .starred
Bobbv ill "Star and Garter"' and then again in "Mexican Hay ride.'' Todd;
got rich and Bobby got experience. Bobby has never appeared on the

Ettiiiger
-

Don Fedderson

*

Jose Ferrer
Carlos Gaste!
Jaine.s R. Grainger
Bonita Granville

m

Otto Krugcr

radio;
fact, he never even li.stens to 'it.
And now Bobbv Clark is creating upheavals of the customer's abdomens
Mike Todd's "Wonld-Bc Gentlemen," which is .still Bedini"s "Puss Pus.s''
Show, only this time vvritten by Moliere and' Bc*bby Clark.

Lee
Lloyd Lind

vices.

Curtis Mitchell

and bridge with him. He

Walter Hart
I^ewis 'Jacobs

As Cor Ins oa-the-record record, he is po.s.sessed Of mild but definite;
His friends are willing to make sacrifices for Bobby; they play golt
is as shy as a hand grenade, and proves it by
playing a flute in public. Always smokes a cigar— it helps balance his face.
Goes in for Scotch tweed.s. no [jockcts. In the fa.shion world he is Unowii
as "Mr. Pu.shcart of 19;{5.
He once bought a ,$5 pair of socks and walked

I'eggy

'

Mary Picktord
Walter Pidgeon
Cole Porter
Edward Raftery
J. Robert Rubin
Norma Shearer
Rex Taylor
.lack Votion
Glenn Wallichs
Bernie Williams
Loretta

.

:

in

•

"

.-on .his
;

:

.

Young

N. Y. to L. A.
Mose Gumblc
Abe La.stfogel

-hands.

He is the correspontling secretary of The Lambs, v.p. of the Burlesque
Club, trustee of the Actors Fund, on the board of The Players and
Episco»
iwil Actors Guild and a paid-up Friar.
Bobby Clark is a guy who leaped from .sa'tfi'dust lo Broadway the ha id
way. He travelctl the hard and bli.stcring road of Minstrelsy, Circus^
Vaudeville, Mu.sical Comedy and Legit, as a Pilgrim to
the Mecca of all
theatrical dreamers.
Success, the lights of Broadway!
He has rai.sod
Hokum to the dignity of an art. So wc of show basincss make a wreath:
of the red and gold .mtl silver spangles of the
circus and entwine 'em w'ilh
the green biiy and laurel .and give it to him as -an expre-siiion
of our allec-:
and icspect for his great ability as a "biitlo.i-bustcr."
In the language of the circus, which he still
loves, I say, "ShOrt hauls
lots" for you,- Bobby Clark.

tion

Grace Moore
Pat O'Brien
N. Peter Ratluon
Adolph .Sehimel

.

and dry

,

KARLWEIS INKED BY PAR

U

.

,

;

:

,

FoNholc,'' purchased by RKO, is Lake Citv, Denver ,ind WiLsliim'ton.
stated as a starrer for Dick Powell. Di G, He also advised .stockholders
Adrien Scott will produce, with that the plastics and molding busiEdward Dmytryk directing and John ness conducted by Con.solidaled
Paxton doing the screenplay. It may Molded Products, Republic subnot, be done for some tiino however. sidiary, was now prepared for norBrooks is currently at Warners mal operations after a pe/iod of
vorking on the screenplay ot "Mr. reconversion due to cancellation of
•
3roadway.''
war contracts.

:

,

'

Harry R. Bank

up net carniims of
pfcriod Irom Oct.
Ginger Rogers will start The Mag1945, date ot
nificent Doll." a .storv ot Dolly Madi- 28, 1944 to Nov. 26,
Consolidated Film
merger
Setay.
of
son, in April, a Jack Skirball-Bruce
Industries, Inc; and Republic PicManning production lor Univer.siil

Period

My

'

Paul Ackernian

;

•

,

.

|3rc.sent

officeis

,

On

.

.

go,''

They landed with

.

|

i

Paradise,"
B. C. in an imaginary tions.
Besides Prutzman, who also is a
cotmlry of the ea.st. Merle Obcron
and Turhan Bey share .stars honors, company- veepee. Nate Bl umbergj
she as a princrs.s and Bey as Aesop, Paul G. Brown, D, C. Calkins, J.
Thomas Gomez Checvcr Cowdin, Preston Davie,
of Fable's fame.
character of William J. German. John J. O'Conalso appears in this
Oltavio Piochet, J. Arthur
Ctocsus, world's richest man. Film nor;
was njade nearly a year ago, but is Rank. Budd Rogers, Daniel M.
Shcafler. W.
H. Taylor, Jr. and
still unreleascd.
Universal currently ha.s "Fandan- Clifford Work were reelected as di-

Univer.sal'.s

Ive

.

.

ihcalres. While a number ot
„f
p,.„t.]e„„ confront the industry in
the foreign Held ocfore there is a
free flow of U. S. films into some
countries, ho said that progress is
being made in a number ol situar

'

m

"Night

favorable

current

|

McGulloitgh had a pen and ink. so did all the correspondence for the act;
also could make a facsimile of. a 2-cent stamp, which lielped a lot.
live Carl Hagenback: Circus; doing acrobatic .acts, and
01 w hal-have-you will be common•
riding horses in the pai*ade tor a full season. The boys were riding high;
place.
they were oij tall horse.s! Then tJiey ioincd the Ringling Show and remained with it for seven .seasons. They then went into vaudeville until the
Aeronautical Bally Set
White Rats strike, when they walked out tind were blacklisted. The bo\-s
togetheri Their motto w^as, "United We Stand; Divided We Play the
U's 'Goes
Love' stuck
Panlages Time." At the Orpheiim in Boston, Joan Bedini, the Ziegfold
Universal has perfected a novel of Burlesque, .saw their act and signed them for his "Puss Pu.ss" Burlesque
publicity-exploitation campaign for
Show. Acrobats arc know n among professionals as men with strong backs
"So Goes My Love," initial Jack and weak minds. When ihe boys went into Burlesque tlldy broadened
Skirball-Bruee Manning, pixidiiction
their minds, but it didn't, help iheir bjicks any.
tor company, with ball.y via an airA -"Hot CDmedian- Is Barn
plane tour of key cities. U has
engiiged a new firm, Airways PubIt was in this show that Bobbv made Paul a "hot comedian" by nvakiivg
licity. made up of former servicehim wear a heavv raccoon coat all through the -show. Bobby painted evemen, to handle most of details, glas.ses on himsclt that looked so real he would read with tlmn. After a
.Aeronca. Airer.-i'tt Corp., a company .season w ith the show, thev played Sluibort Vaudeville, which w%-is iirai lii
w:hich
lias
cooperated by giving eallv "Burlesque with money.'- Then Bedini signed them lor "Chiickk'S,''
former .service pilots employment, which was "Puss Pu.s.s" under a different name, and took them to England.
also will be u.sed.
The boys were ;v i'*'!*''*'**"'' Bobby painted only one eyeglass, making a
Campaign lees off with the visit monocle, thus .saving money on grease paint!
of an Aeronca plane to 14 key eitiei
In 1922 they signed for the second "Music Box Revue," their first Broadalong the e.xstern seaboard and
way .show. They also were in the fourth "Music Box Kcvuip." They then
'mddlewest. Plane will be fitted as went
to Hollywood, making shorts and split fcatui'cs. AJl they.got out ot il
a flying publicity office having still.s,
was a lot of money. Their first starl ing show was "The Ramblers,'' titen
publicity material, ad mats, etc.^ It
came "Strike Up the Band." 'Here Comes the Bride," ""Walk a Little
ill carry « print df the piicture
also
Faster" and "Thumbs Up
They also found time to make (i4 two-recleis
toi:, .sl)o\viuii to, erixV^i-ti^ .feitbibitoi-s
for RKO. They played two tramps and were known as "Cinema-Bums!"
iii-;.-;eaeh city- i^isitW:- .Chafies .'ijbqltIt w^as in ISC^U that Paul McCullough went "Upstairs" to appear in the
vvDpd will pilot -plajre.-. 7
"Main Tent.' It broke up a lifelong triendship and partnership thai histi'd
for 31 years. They never hid an argument or CLO.ss word. Paul vvould
always bow to Bobby '.s inferior ludgment..
L. A.

By end of. year, it is estimated that
jaunts to eiiJua.. India, South Africa

oqqqqq veterans now back in cisilicontributing importantly
m,,

]

N. Y. to

PARIS

(Ploiie)

Hollywood, March 19.
Paramount has signed Oscar Karlopening on Broadway Thurs-

N. Y. to
I

LONDON

Boat)

Walter Gould

Mary Pickford
'Mr, and Mr.s. Grad Sears

(21)

in

-T

Like

It

Here", for

the role ot the emperor in *'The Emperor Waltz," Technicolor musical
co-si arring Bing Cro.sby and Joan

Fontaine. ;
Picture will be written, produced
and directed by Charles Brackelt
and Billy Wilder.

-

:

Shooting Sextet
Hollywood, March

wci.?,

day

Lily Pons

19.

Start of "The Runaround'* at Universal makes a total' of six features
currently in work on that lot. Picture co-stars Ella RaiUos and Rod

Cameron,
Others
dango,"'

Ghost

in production are "Fan"Lesson in Love," '"The
Out," "Kelly Is Aly

Steps

Name" and

"In.side Job."

:

—

,

'.

:

PICTIJIIES

PR0D.-DIS1KI6 MAJORS BREWING
llTLEIISTOiaENElW Tendency

More Anent Curbstone Bjues
states

(distribution company is geared to just so much film-handling,'*
one film topper, "and tlie acquisition o£ too many pictures only-

clogs

tlie

"A

machinery. That's why I think that VAiijicTv even imderweek's story about the independent producci's having

Is to Limit

Extended

Runs; Prime Purpose to Ease Logjam

E

jllated its last

Now

tliosc turbsiprte bUies.

"Something new' has heen added in recent years," he continued,
"which further complicates the situatioiT. That's tlic extended playing
time. It's that extra week or two or three, in tlie choice first-runs, at
peak percentages, which mean an extra two or three million gross
-to (he top
'

'

a new national
or
producing-dislributing organization being talked by
a- multitude ot interests from coast
to coast, it's felt highly likely in
informed industry circles that some
such setup will emerge within a lew
months out of all the current discussions and negotiations,.
flock of names—iDavid ljoew,
Charles Einfeld, Alexander Korda,

With deals

for
international

"What happens it we take on more inaie product
This happens. The newconier.s, chafing naturally to

for distribution?
get their product
out into distribution, attempt to ganjs up on oiu- distributing heads for
choice
playdates)
the
likt\
and'
to
whicli
our old-line
qul(?k releasing,
producers have been inured. It we chop off a gbod film's extended
playdates, to make room for the newGomer: indies, We chop off our own
the
easy money, already sold, and snowballing
business too. That's
into astronomic proportions, It's just not soundr business.
"Wliich presents a problem indeed for our Curbstone Blues independent-TJrodueers. The answer'? More theatres? That's up to our
Maybe, in fact
Housing Administrator.; New di.stributign outlets?
quite likely, in view of the ambitions wliich some of the new blood
V.have manifested.''

,

RKO and Par Pave Way in New Distrib
Trend: Announce a Flock of Releases
economic

which

stability

the hidiistry with piling up
inventories was
illm
finished
of
given an e\en stronger basis last

ueek

in

paiHos

ol

Crawford Off Sick
Holly wood. March

announcement by two comreleases to the end of the

new trend

Crawlord

Joan

work

In

fi r.st

well.

Academy Award.

•Humoresquft"

'

.

,

.

Ned Dopinct,

.

RKO

exec v

p..

,

19..

resumed
in

role

since

pic

be
winning

will
,

her
the
«

.

RKO

name actual
c'idn'l
rc^pectivcly.
dates but set down the lineup by
titles lor the lemiunder of the year.

.

Hopes For

National Sales

announcement
tContioued on page 22)

Meet This Year

of

If

circumstance.s permit,

hpld a national

sales,

RKO

will

convention this

,

al.?.

Toppers Set 2-2^

Dividend on the

Jack Colin, Alio Sclincidcr and
DoiiaUl S. Stralem. of CoUimbiti's
high ciimniand. returned to New
york Monday (18) from a week on
huddling wiOi proxy
the Coast,
Harry Cohn. Trip principally was
concerned with financial matters ot
the company. One ot tlie actions
taken was declaration of a dividend
of 2',2'.r on the ronimon .stock: payable iMay 9 to stockholders of iccord
April 24. 194(1.
V.-p. Nate Spingold is currently
vacationing -for four wcelis
homo in Palm Springs.

I

I

(he

his

at

.

Bought by Horne-DeutSCh
"Honeymoon

to

New.

in

NBC

.

;

,

of the

due

Garrison, 'leading .lady of stage
and early films.

subsequent

Par Reduces

whole movement, ot

Honeymoon"

coast-to-coa'-t

is

«cl>

carried on

and

is

NBC?

said

to

have attained the highest rating of
show over in the 9-9:S0 a.m. slot.
Ted Uoyd, SP's radio head, ^et

aii.V

;

tills deal
.Mender.
.

NBC's

with
"

*

.

Ckireiice

L

:

nciUsnh on Coast

Hollywood; March 19
A* Wai)d .Eiiiitsch arrivccj, from New:
York ovoi- the weekend t,i line no

-.^

studio spficc for "This Side ol Innoccncc^' the inititil film to be ni.idc
b.y Story
Produelions. Deut.«ch, prexy
01 the outfit, plans to stay here Ihice

Weeks.

Ta

Indebtedness

an important

factor

AnAH-TimeLow
Paramount eliminated'

is

Need IMore Studios

run

engagements

.

in'

many sections of the country have:
suffered because picttires got mo,ss-;
eaten by the time they were dated.Long-range advertising campaigns'
figure in the picture from a national
viewpoint, as does the yielding, by:;
slow degrees, of distributors to the
cries of subsequent runs and small.;
towns

.stuck with tough clearance
schedules which have not' been gttting what they think they should.
According to distribution spokesmen a'lready there is tendency toward strengthening of
business
among these sub-runs and smaller

1

'

all

senior

excepting $4,500,000 in
result of a pre-pay ment
tran.saction
and public sales of
375.000 new shares of Famous Players-Canadian Corp., Ltd., announced
at the, conipany's board of directors'-,
meeting in N. Y. last Thursday (14).

securities

the expanded market for films. With
first runs becoming, marathons, independent secondary houses and circuits are frequently being starved
lor good product^ Which means there
is room for more, first runs-^if the
physical facilities are available— and

controlled by distributors.
Definite >!wing toward shorter runs,
regardless of profits being shown, 14
in part to a logjam .on product
since distribs are not increasing the
flow of releases, but also in somemeasure to the fact that returns on

siage

notes, as a

|
'

'

authorized
pre-payment
cn April 15 of Jts notes

Directors

of $2,500,000
1947-49.

due

plus the $5,250,000
realized from the .sale of new shares
in F-P Canadian, will bring the Par
indebtedness to an all-time low, since

This

action,

towns which have

to wait for product as much as 90 days and more..
Among other things, it has been
found where pictures are hold up too,
long after first-run dating, such jis
has occurred where product deal
troubles have arisen, that an im^
mense amount of revenue has been
lost.
Both Paramount and 20th-Fox
have found that to be true in the
Greater N; Y. area and surrounding
territory.
Most notably the former
company.
Recently any number of -top
(Continued on page 22)

,

'

.

-

money will be, employed this:
Week in paying off all funded debt
of Famous Players-?Ganadian and its Korda,
consolidated subsidiaries.
FP-Canadian. Par's Dominion subsid, made
this

,

topper.

"The industry
of

its

is. about to enter the
greatest prosperity, with
friends and fans made

during the war," Depinet said, He
"'so pointed out that RKO^Is in the

!

Not to be overlooked, either is the
likelihood of a new organization being formed as a self-protection move
growing out of the lack of -studiO:
space available. Move is currently
in progress on the Coast, led by
indie Edward A. Golden,' for erection of a new studio for use of producers working on their own. Golden
has -interested a- group of financiers
who- have taken an option on lOQ
acres in the San Fernando "Valley.
The step from joint studio ownership to a joint distributing organization is not felt to be far.
There were reports in New York
(Continued on page 20)

ROACH GIVES CROSBY
PROD. SPACE FOR 'ABIE'
Hollywood. March
Producers,
Crosby
.

Bing

19,

Inc.,

closed a deal for stage .space for
the filming of "Abie's Irish Rose''
on the Hal Roach lot in Culver City,
Picture rolls April 15 on a sevenweek schedule.

Roach announced

that,

following

and a limited contract with Anch'ow Stone productions, the studio -will be closed to
the Crosby dcul

strongest position in its history, vi'itli
first quarter receipts for both the
picture and theatre companies highest eveiv

the public offering as a result of recent reclassification on 3-to-l basis.
As a result of this financingi Paramount's comrnon stock interest in
FP-Canadian will be cut from 89%
to 69%, since the holdings of the
Canadian public will be increased
from 11% to 31% on completion of
financing.
Giving efteet both to the note pre-

Yates Agree

On 10-Year

Distrib

Deal for Rep. Films
Hollywood, March

-

Herbert
public,

Yates,

and

representing

19.

Re»

representing

Sir Alexander Korda,
British-Lion,
reached

an- agreement here last week on
continuance for 10 years by. B-L
rep
as
distributor
in
England.
payment and the F-P Canadian Participating in the discussions were
slock sale, the remaining fixed debt James R. Grainger, Republic's gen- of Par and its con.solidated subsids oral sales manager; Allen Wilson,
Will be $2.!500.O00 of notes due 1949- studio production chief; Meyer Lav51 and $2,000,000 of notes due 1931,
enstein. Republic general counsel;
which are convertible into common. Sidney Myers, assistant managing
When these notes arc retired Par director of British -^Lion and Laudy
will have eliminated all senior se- Lawrence, world distribution head
curities, leaviwg only the common
of the finglish outfit.
Korda indicated that he had wide
shares outstandingr
Following the directors' meeting, plans for production and distribuit was announced
that Comptroller tion. He said:
"It is true that I am talking with
Fred Mohrhardt had been elected
treas^irer to fill the vacancy caused various other film people here beby the death of Walter B. Cokcll sides Mr. Yates. All I can say now
Also that Paul Raibourn had been is that it is my hope that many Amerelected a v.p. in charge of budget ican producers will join our yenture*
and planning. Raibourn, wlvo has Although Hollywood is the aim*
headed Paramount's and company's mater of the film industry, it should
subsidiary television activities, ac- not forget that English pounds and
tually has done mvich of Par's budgr shillings played a great part in its
eting and plaoijing' in. recent years. development. Revenue from English
distribution is still an important

'.

.

:

r

:

;

"

:

factor to American films."
other indie producers to._make loom
New U. S. corporation to handle
tor his own picture program;
Brings Trio
all his affairs in this country has-Negro Fix East
Rep.: Sales Confalis
been set up in New York by Korda.
Following inability to obtain suitPix
Hollywood, March 19.
to
Lot
It's labeled London Film Producable .tiuclio '-pace on the Coast. Jack
tions, Inc. (Korda's British company
Republic will hold a series of four Goldbeig. prc-ident of Hollywood
Hollywood, March 19.
Company
W, Lee Wilder, producer who once is London Film Productions, Ltd.). v
independent
region.il
salc^ meets during May. Pictures,
pictures,
has was William but changed ;his name Producer is chairman of the board
all-Negro
headed liy J,ames M. Grainger, exr making
signed a deal with Lafayette Tele- to avoid confuijion with- Billy Wilder, and his lieutenant, Laudy Lawrence,
ecutive v. p. and general sales inanvision & Motion Picture Studios of checked, into Consolidated Studios is proxy.
ager.
Deals for di.stribution. packages
Brooklyn to turn out two pictures with three productions on his 194i5
for making films in England, etc.,
Sessions vvill be held in N. Y. May there. Initial picture goes into pro- program.
Fast picture is "In His Steps," win all be handled through the new
U-Hi; New Orlean^i, May 20-22; Chi- duction in June.
ba.sed on a widely read book by the organization. Members of the board,
c;^;o. M;iy 24-26; Los Angeles, May
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, and slated in addition to Korda and Lawrence
27-39.
Production
and
lor a production budget of $750,000. are Arnold Grant, attorney,
Hollywood, March 19.
Second will '-be "Yankee Faker." with Morris* Helprin, named last week as
^ With
shooting of .seven filni.s si- both pictures to be produced and Korda's U. S. production rep and
for litly'
Virginia
multaneously, Warners will hit its directed by Wilder. "Third produc- publicity chief.
Hollywood. March 19.
since
the
production
peak
greatesttion has not .been selected'.
Samuel Goldw>n has handed 'Vir- start of World War II, All seven
ITURBI GOES THESF
Mayo co-.star billing with films will be working by the pnd of
ginia
Hollywood, March 19.
Danny Kayc in "The Secret Life ol the month.
Jose Iturbi will go dramatic when
Hollywood, March 19.
"CloDk
and
Walter Mitty."
in
ivork
are
Already
he
rdturns
to the Metro lot after his
hiked
has
been
Don
McEIwaine
Sen"The
Aciross wilt. ploy two top roles Dagger," "Itj.imorosc|uc,"
!;
curt-ent
concert
tour,
associate
assistant
to
from
exetutive
"CheyMan."
|.sinTi(V.(jirteduSly. Tlie other is in. "The |tonce." "A Vp'y Rich
Pianist will play the role of an
Stone.
Best Years of Our Live;.," which enne" and .'Stallion- iload."! "Life producer by Andrew
McEIwaine formerly was PRC actor in "The Birds and the Bees," to
grcenlight
starts at the same time as "Mitty," With Father" is due to
be
produced
Joq Pasternak.
by
publicity
director.
...
within the week,

W3der

Of

New

:

.

:

'

.

her father a
matinee idol and film
actor, but her mother was a
Met opera ballet dancer, and
her grandmother was Elizabeth
:

.;

half-hour show aired
weekly. Film will be
made by a sub.sid corporation ot
Honie-Doutteh's Stoi'V Productions.
New outlil, known as Marquee Production";, will make mOdest-bud<;elci.<.
while SP specializes in nvijor
pictures,
such
planned
rs
its.
inituiicr, "This Side of Innocence,"
from the forthcoming Taylor Caldwell novel.'

fi\e niorningh

:

.RKO

many new

Strip

Hal Hoinc^Armand Deutsch pi'oduction .setup has acquired screen
rights
"Vork."

Depinet. exec vecpee, said

week. .He stated the conclave
probably would be held in New
(York, but if and where, it is to be
staged will depend on availability of
liolcl and railroad accommodations.
Dooinct. in a press confab marking
the t<ikiivg oyer of his new duties as
RKO'.s chief exec in the east, also
declared that the company .would
never go back to selling a whole
.season's product in advance, no matter what lhe outcome of the Government suit. Blocks of five, with special pix sold separately, has worked
to everyone's advantage, according to

era

NBC's 'Honeymoon'

Ned

last

Common

business,

Extended runs on pictures are still
virtually out of this world as compared to pre-Pcarl Harbor huk the'
trend is now veering in the dii'eetion of holding them down, in someVcases rather severely, including on
pictures in the theatres that are

.

Vear, rather than a series Of region-

Col.

Back

.

good or almost as good position production-wise as RKO and Paramount and arc expected to follow
the trend of early

show

Not only was

zation.

for more product generally. It
could get its initial showing in key
indie houses- and then play through
Particularly when
indie circuits.
full-scale building is again permitted
will the market be able to absorb
added output.

other major companies In as

iVIost

•

in

course, is the great increase during
the past few years of the number of
indie producers. While the top strata
of sucli producers, with a good reputation and a call on name players,
can line up release deals without too
much trouble, secondary producers
are beginning to get crowded out.
There are plenty of them to provide
a continuous source of profitable

room

through December. Charles Reagan
and Henry Ginsberg. Paraniounfs
disliibution and production chiefs.

ter, Sally, signed a" Paramount
acting contract, making her the
third generation of the family

».

,

Eddie
Alperson,
Harry Brandt,
Johnny Jonesy and others— are being
tied up on various industry fronts
with the dealings going on to set up
one or more new companieSi probably along the. lines of the old First
National. The time is definitely felt
to be propitious, uith industry economics dictating the desirability of
the creation of suchi a new lOrgani-

Likewise

went

so far iis to announce actual dtites
of lii'i nujor releases from now riglit

Hollywood, March 19.
Herbert Rawlinsoh's daugh-

releases.

,

machines and bookers worked
with a crystal ball beside a wishing
tion

lias

starring

lier

List

"Hunroreaque'' at Warners after
a siege ot flu, coincident with
return of the film's producer,
Jerry Wald. to studio, also out
lor same reason,

in dis-

a
This
year.
tribution that's a far cry from the
hectic production days of not so long
a,go when prints wore hardly di-y
befot'o they were in theatre projecis

3d Time'i « Charm

A

.

Added
came to

Of Pix Into the Subsequent Runs

—

flhn.

WB's

,

Record

.

Mayo

McEIwaine Moves

1

,

I

j

I
1

April

1.

I

I

Up

COLLECT!

COLLECT!

COLLECT!

MOTION

RED
MARCH
Last Minute Checks!
Slugs in newspaper ads!

Lobby, Front, Displays!

Newspaper

& Radio Publicity!

Collection containers ready!

Collectors instructed!

Plans for stage appeal
completed!

Mayor's Proclamation— Motion
Picture Red Cross Week!

WeflneBtl«x»

March 20, 1946

Y SHOW MARCH

20.
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INDUSTRY
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TYRONE POWER
POST-WAR
SCREEN ROLE - on your
in his first great

screen in an intensely dranuitic
appeal

If

SPYROS

you have not already received your trailer
—wire National Screen Service Today!

SKOURAS

p.
Omirmm.

jV«ff»M/

HAROLD

J.

FITZGERALD

Nn^mull OuitpMign

Oimhr
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WILLIAM

KUPPER
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miiutl Distributitn Chairman
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(COLOR)
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Johnny Comes
'Home

solid windup to the silly proceedings
used by James M; Cain in his book
Flying
that went before,
from which the film was adapted.
Miniature Reviews
Irving Picliel's direction had the
The subject matter, the star values
lifltli-Foi relAaw oC Auhrcy .Schoneu ))riW
"The Kid from Brooklyn" (Color; advantage of the top talents ol Miss
and release are a boxoffice combinadiietlon.
Ktai's Rlnlmrd Cranv, li"ay«- Jlar*:
< Goldwyn-HKO ).
Stanwyck, Cummings,. Diana Lynn lowf, Jlaitbii StowHi't, i.'liai-le.'i KiWai^lt;
tion that as.surc sock returns, but pic Songs)
seems almost certain to be marked Kaye in a lush Sam Goldwyn musi- and others in \\'hich to make., the 'Uonry MoiKun; featurcM liny Kid>erii>j,
Ultcptcd by lieiilainii,
fable a success, but it never qiifte Diaries Tuimeii.
with controver.sy over .such a frank cal pomedy opus, for top grosses.
.Serofnplny, Junk
.StololF.
AiidretvH mi,i.
comes off as anticipated. Star trio, OeorKe
display of adultery and the murder
JlticktT, fixtm Mtory by. Andretr>i;
••The Fostman Alwayi BiiiKs
which has Miss Lynn as a young .cnrncra, Harry .TaokHon; editor, oh n Are-:
to which it leads.
Twice" (M-G). James M. Cain
southern vamp, make frantic efforts :i.'afl:«r.ty. Tradenhown
Y., Miii'di }4.
Production guidance by Carey
murder
slated
and
of
lust
novel
'Id
time.
)IS MINN.
Runnliiir
to p\it the material over, but often
Wilson is showmanly. It was boxtalk.
b.o.
and
tlianklfs.s
.Iiliiiny
plenty
Knowles
has
Mnitlii
for
fail,
Patric
a
IlUhaid
Piano
office wisdom to cast Lana Turner as
....
.,,.,:..,.> .l'\iye.' .Vf.rrloVte
spot as near-rival for Mi.ss Stan- TijiUy.
the .sexy, blonde murdorcssi and
Wore Boots"
"The Bride
Amid ('uinmlHKS. ........ ;'Mai'lbu Stf>wuvb
wyck's attention. Peggy Wood and .Miles
John Garfield as the loot-loose vagat^aiT.. ...
......t'lnn'it'H Uiij.fieu:'
(Par). Fair comedy that will be
the late Robert Benchloy team for .1. P. .Hartley.
bond whose lust: for the girl made
...... ... i.;:.:lioy :Ilijbi'rtfi
helped along by cast name
more adult chuckles and W.illie Best .l/ie j'atl.llb:,
;.lloni;y Mnr*iiS

Danny

.

,'

,1

Annoiint'ei;.

Itudio

. ...

Atviiounc'ei'.

.,;

. ...

i

,

K'V

iiii

nuinK

TUoniii.'.oii

Downs.

Ti.'ivnny

. .

Ench give

at nothing,

to the
tile best of their talents.

assignments

strength;

Development
characters
of
the
makes Tay Garnett's direction :.saom

is

"Gllda"

are seen a.s: the obnoxious otl'spring
of the married couple.
The Seton I. Miller firoduction
supplied excellent technical backing,
but should have exervi.sed stronger

do

:

body's theatrCi
Flyini:

Home"

Run-of-the-mill

actioa
setting

"Johnny Come«
(20th).

good as Cumming.s' handy-man.
Wood and Gregory Muradian

Natalie

Rita
(Col).
biz in any-

(Songs)

Kiiy worth pic will

slowly paced during first part of the
picture; but this establishment was
necessary to give the speed and
punch to the uncompromising evil

little

on

supei'vision

development,

.story

Stuart Thompson's lenshig, and other
Brog.
credits are expert.

.
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Practically all the s.a. habiliments
of the femme fatale have been
mustered for ''Gilda." and when
things get trite and frequently farfetched, somehow, at the dioj) of a
shoulder strap, there is always Rita
Hayworth to excite the filmgoer.
When story interest lag.i. she's certain to shrug a bare shoulder, to.ss
her tawny head
an intimately revealing closeup, or saunter teasingly
through the. celluloid. She: dissipates
the theories, if any, that sex has its
shortcomings.' as a popular commodity.: Miss Hay.worth will do busi-

-

.

,

:

.

he accidentally knocks out the eur:rent middleweight champ. With the
champ's publicity shot: to nieces, his
manager decides to: capitalize on the
by building Kaye into a
contender and then cleaning up on

situation

the title bout. Series of setup fights
gives Kaye the idea he's a real killer
and. through the stupidity of Lionel
Stander, the champ's handler, he
wins the title, Virginia Mayo- and: a
partnership in the dairy business.
Kaye's supporting cast does uniformly fine .work; keeping' their
sights
trained ..on
the
comedy
throughout. Miss Mayo, as the love
interest, servos as a beautilul foil tor
Kaye's madcap antics and sings two
ballads in acc(!ptable fashion. VeraEUen gets in ably on the comedy and
does some spectacular terpsichore in
two equally spectacular "production
numbers. Walter Abel, as" the harassed fight manager, turns in, one of
his best comedy shots and Stander is
equally outstandish as the tough, but
stupid handler. Eve Arden, Steve
Cochran, Fay Bainter and- Clarence
Kolb all add to the fun.
Musical numbers; highlights oi the
picture, are interspersed unobjeclionBbly into the script. Two .songs are
almost certain to join the hit pavadc
and the others should be. close
runners-up. Tops are "You're the
.

-

Cause of

one o£ Miss Mayo's
:and "Hey. What's YoUr
Name?",, novelty number that serves
as the background for one of VeraEllcn's dance sequences. "The Sunflower Song," a gag number done by
the beautiful Goldwyn girls, is also
It All."

ballads,

topSi'.

Film's acecgsovies arc all in conformity with the richness evidenced
throughout. Gals wear gdwns.' that
should panic the feniine.s and 'Goldwyn'.s sets are .something to talk
iibout. Gregg Toland get.s .'ome ex,

with his color camera
sua.
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couple with divided

t'itdiel.

Wiley,

'iNlifol)i'll

story by Wiley and l>lay

,

Rings

piof tii-e

The approach to lust and imirder
as adult and matter-of-fact as, that

i.-!

i

m

Miss

Stanwyck loves

fr<im
'

Si'Kall;

Stuart Tlioinpsoi].. (lurdon, .U'neditor, Eilfiwgrtb no^oFflaiui:. .sOore."
l^'rrderii'lc
H6lla,nd*'r;
,Trad>tiU,<tu-t,i
,ilollyu-iR)tT,
jlarcli 14, '40. 'Ktinriiiitf tiiiio. 8ffi'
ninKs;

horses, in fact, operates a breeding farm. Cummings is

an author and hates horses. The wife

War

rehcs
wished off on her husband by adoring Confederate Dames societies. nes.s.';
Sallv Warron
,. .,
:narl)ara; .Stanwyck
Tlie story is a confusion of gamThe Dwight Mitchell Wiley plot
.ff'fC Warri'n. .....
.Uobt'1'1' Cinnlninj;a
bling, international intrigue and a
saunters
through
misunderpetty
Mary LOu, aisd,Poril.,
Diima: i.ynn.
standings, divorce, etc., and then triangle that links two gamblers and
r.iinoe dale.:.
I'H.tric R'nOwles
Grnca .'Vpley.
.:
,
tVKUy Wood. brings the couple together again for the wife of one of them. The setting,
ToU "^Tarren v.-,
:...Udbprt BuiKdiloy the finale.
is Buenos Aires. Sneaking in someIt remains for the tin'Joe .... ..... .......
Willie. Hcst
billed ^.equine .playing "Albert,:' a how is the subplot of a' tungsten;
.Carol Warrfn
,. .Natalie
Wooii.
horse in love.\with Cummings, and a cartel operated by the husband, who
.folinny ^N'arrrn
.(.Ire^ory Mnriidfan
Jani't Doughton. ....
steeplechase
-Mary Younj? screwball
featuring also runs a swank gambling casino.
Albert's antics as: he valiantly tries A couple ot Nazis are thrown in also.
It seems -.that the younger gambler
'"Tlie Bride Wore: Boots" is never
keep Cummings astride long
to
as funny as its makers intended. enough to win the cup, to give a and the wife had been sweethearts:
before her .rebound marriage, but
now they hate each other oh-somuch. For .some rca.son the scripterS
don't reveal the cause of this hate.
When the husband apparently suicides in an ocean plane cr.ish. after
his cartel machinations are found out
by the police, tfhe younger man and
the wife marry in what loolt.s; liki? a
patchup of their feud. But no. He's
still mad. He's married het only to
"The Outlaw'' is full of surprises. o'Djectionable have largely
been get even. And there she is wearing
First is that it is so bad. And sec- eliminated.
There's still an occa- gowns down to here and wailing
ond is thati despite being: so bad, it sional eyeful, but the emphasis in futilely for him every iiiuht. And
is doing such strong business In virthat direction has definitely been looking oh-sorbeautiful! And never
tually every one of a flock of play- deleted.
more beautiful than in her hapl(\ss
dates since its initial opening two
plight. Just a lot ot impractical madOn the other hand, there are
weeks ago. Third surprise is how other tidbits that prove Hughesa few ne.ss.
won
lenient censoring bodies have been at least
Of course, they finally get together.
some of his arguments. That
with it.
sequence, for instance, finding .Jack A"CQp who woiuls his philosophical
As far as the b.o. goes, this is one Buetel in Miss Russell's bed, sullerway through the picture breaks
of those phenomena that crop up in ing from
the
With no other down the guy's resislanre. Thai's
show business- every so often. They source of heatchills.
availablcj apparently where the pic really winds iip on it,s
do sensational business Without any —and no clergyman,
eithor-^Mis.s cartel.
logical explanation, except public
Russell saves the day. She peels off
Miss Hayworth is ijhotographod
gullibility where the sex angle has
her clothes and jumps into
most
been played up in publicity.' ''To- with Buetel. The camera, the sack for beguilingly, an imdoiibted envy
of course,
the ferames and an excitement
bacco Road's" seven-year run on doesn't
cover the entire operation-^ for the men. The producers hi.vc
Broadway is a case in point.
i U.St to the point'Where Mi.ss Russell,
created nothing subtle in the proAs one trade wag remarked. "The sitting on the
edge of the
Outlaw" is the first picture in history her shoes and stockings off, bed, gels; jection of her s.a., and that's probably
starts to
been wise.
to get a five-year pre-opcning cam- unbutton
her blouse, and tells the
Glenn Ford is the vis-a-vis, in his
paign.
And that, with the promise chaperon to
scram.
first picture part In sevc'-td years,
of .sex, ha.sn't hurt. Logical expectaAnother odd thing is the doublc- after his release from serv'ce. IleV
tion, however, would be that this
would result; HI big theutrt; JU'osse.i entendre— which is really the wrong a far better actor than the tale pername for it, becau.sc there is very .rnits. And, there, are times, de.s'pite
little "double" about it.
Particularly the script, when he's able to give
in a scene in which Buetel indi- a -particularly creditable, performHoward Hughes' production of
cates he's mad at the gal and is ance. George Macready plays the
"The OiUlaw" (UA), featuring
about to kill her. You can take that older gambler with .some plausiJane
Ru:ssell,
Jack
Bnetel,
bit of dialog any way you wi.sh, of bility, and Steven Geray believably
Thomas Mitthell and Walter
course— but after the fadeout and portrays the casino attendant.
Huston, directed by Hughes and
There are a couple of song.'i o.-.ten.the next scene comes up you find
with story and screenplay by
that Miss Ru,ssell isn't dead after all. sibly sUng by Miss Hayworth, and
So mcbbe it wasn't killing her that one of them. "Put the Blame on
Jules FuHhman. Originally reManic."' piques the interest because
Beutel was talking about, at that.
viewed in Vakiety. Feb.: 5, 1943,
Slowness of the film is its woi-.st of its intriguing, low-down quality.
when it ran 121 miiis. at the
point.
Sliced from its present 135
",Oilda"' is obviously an pxperiiiivo
Geary, San Francisco.
Trademinutes to perhaps a bit more than production— and shows it. The dishoicn in New York, March 15,
half of that, it might be a moderate rection is .static, but that's more the
'i6.
Running time, 115 MINS.
wc.stern. Buetel plays Billy the Kid, fault of the writers. But this is nn^
with Walter Huston as vet badman, other pic where the •profc.s.slcinal
Huston saves the kid in one scrape critics— those guys with passes— can't
the fir.st couple of day.s. which would alter another, finding
each time that do enough to dotoui- the paying
die oil when word got around that lie gets nothing
but ingratitude in public.
Kahtt.
the picture is a boresome. -ialmost return. It finally
conies to
two-hour ho.ss opry. But "The Out- .steali,nj* I-j;uston:.s :g;il, ,M;iRS Buetel'.sHuss,ell.
law," paradoxically, i.s hitting hold- Thomas Mitchell is
N. y. PARITES EAST
the badland peace
over figures and. so far, has all the officer, forever after
the two quickearly earmarks, of winding up' a top trigger arti.st.s,
Hollywood, March 19.
who are pals beneath
grosser.
those snarling exteriors.
Charles
M.
Reagan lelt
for
As for the censorship angles, batAdded to all this is the fact that Phoenix after huddles here with
tles over which have resulted in the Miss
Riis.soll and Buetel are obviousHarry
Ginsberg,
Paramount studio
dim s sitting .on a shelf for iiibre than ly, amateiir.i.sh in, tbeil' .pertormancc.
chief.
four yc-.r.s,.Htlgh(S,s has cvidciVtiy lost To make
worse, these tyios
Curtis Mitchell, Paramount direcsome points and won some. Those arc pairedmatters
-off. iigaih.st two of the toi:
oyerr-generious:slffits of Mi,s.s RuB.seirs troupers
of
advertising and publicitv,
in the business, Mitcholl tor
obvious chanTi.SiT-,whicfi the': Pro'duc- and Hirston.
leaves for New York today (2())
l),6n Code Admini.sl I'll tion and
VariDialog, direction, even the mu.sic. along with Paul Ackerman and Rex
ous, .state .aijd local censors
found so are strictly cliche.
Taylor,
Uerb.
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lleuutnmvt

illlKlv
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I^ernie
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Waller (l.iW.Vm

Henry.

Will Wiii;lit

too obvious dramatization:

what may be one of the minor
problems of returned vets i.j ".Tolmny

Comes Flying Home." While spiked
with some' of our latest gadgets, including a jet plane performairc<\ 1 li«
film never revs up to anything more

than low horsepower action; With-marquee attraction it adds up to

ovit

.

a routine business-getter;
The celluloid, for the most part; is
taken up with the efforts of a trio
of di.schargcd fliers to build up a
going air freight concern with a C-47
plus flying experience. Dick Crane
has been: ordered grounded by a
medico because of
my.stQrious to
the audience) nervous ailment gar-:nered during combat, TjOvc enters
by way ot a decorative median ic(\s.s,
Martha Stewart, who doubles as repair gal and sparrin.? partner to.
Crnne in a series of teapot tcmpe.sts.
Plot windS'its way through a string
of tribulations which Crane and his
partners, Charles Ru.s.seU .'uid: Henry
Morgan, meet in battling their way
out of the red. fliey: seize their own
plane after it has been impounded
for an unpaid repair bill in order
to rescue a potential niillionairc cus.

.

.

tomer who has cracked up

in iniccessible country. To make the I'e.scue, Ru.sscll.hits the silk. Hercas in
other seqiicnce.s, the situation is han':

dled with .so little imagination and
freshness that what might have
proved exciting ends in being only
torpid.;,

.

,

Final scene muffs in the same way.
In financial desperation Ru.ssell undertakes the dangerous job of test
diving a new jet plane for a hand.some fee. Crane through stratagem
locks Rusiiell in a telephone booth
and takes the plane up d«>.spite his
ailment.
The successful trial nfii
neatly ties the package with money
in kick, for the business and Crane
a proven flier again. Unfortunately,
with the suspense factor lacking and
camera treatment mediocre, tlie;
scene is not the sock finish it was

meant

,

to be.

GranCi Russell and Morgan as the
nuisketecring trio meet the moderate
.

requirements of their roles
pleasantly enough. Mi.ss Stewart does
well as the attractive plane fixer
oven when, at times, her lines do
her dirt. Faye Marlowe plays wile
to Rii.s.sell competently.
Direction
and story manipulation is .where the
picture niisses fire most.
the.spian
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set agaln.st a rich outdoors
scene and winds up In a gag ilnish
that's soeko.
With a top cast and .screenplay to
work: with, director Norman Z. McX^eod gets the mo.st out of each situa^
tion, Stoi'y has Kaye as a mildniannered milkman who gets involved with a prizefight gang when

.
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llut.oli.
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Va.li

'VlrK'ini:^
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Martha Graham and her "six crackers" should, .bfiiig' .'the house down.
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Rim of ex-Army flyers
that transpircsi
As in Gain's book; there will be
up as civvy air freighters.
audience sympathy for the
"Symphonic D'Amonr" (Musialthough plotting: will
Fcrnand Gravet
cal) iFrench).
arouse moments of pity for the little
in a stilted story; weak for U.S.
people too weak to fight against
"Gun Town" (U). Fair western.
Kaye passion and the evil circum tances it
Goldwyia-Dajiny
Samiieil
combino has outdone itself in ''The brings. The Harry Ru.skin-Nivcn
"Out of the Deiiths" .tCol).
Kid from Broolclyn," toppIn*< the two Busch script is a rather faithful
Routine war meller set in a subhighly succe.ss{ul previo.as efforts,' in translation of Cain's story of a boy
marine.
almost every pliase o£ pri)dur1ioii. and girl who murder the f,'rrs I'uslive
through
terror
and
"Dai-t Is the NIelit" (Artkinoj).
Based on the old Hai-oldHoyd band,
Starrer, "The Milky Way"' (oriijinally eventually make payanent ''or their
Drama of war-torn Russia. Big
the late Hugh O'Connell's lejjit play ). crime. "The writing is torso and
for foreign-language and arty
the film i.s aimed, straight at the natural to the characters and events
theatres.
bellylaughs and emerges as a lush that transpire;
"Blonde Alibi" (U). Routine
Cecil Kellaway, the husband, is a
mixture of comedy, music and gals,
whodunit.
highlighted by beautiful Technicolor bit flamboyant at tunes in interpretand ultra-rich produption mountings. ing the character. Hume Cronyn is
'<Tbe Spider IVoman Strikes
Loote'certain to bring in .ton grosses particularly effective as the, attorney
Fair meller for
Back" (U).
who defends the couple for nuirdcr.
wherever played.
dualers.
Kaye. is spotted, in almost thrce- Leon Ames is splendid as the district
Audrey Totter
again
fourth.s of the picture's sequences; attorney^
bujt' the audience will be clamoring demonstrates her ability to take a
weight to
marquee
enough
There's
for more at the final fadeout. Zany brief bit and make it somothing to
little else
comic clicks with his unicnie mug- remember. Alan Reed, the black- lure initial customers, but
to keep them coming. It: has prosging, song stylizing and antics, but mailing detective, and others are
pects
for only average business, and
equally
good.
the
wislful
still packs in plenty of
Camera, background music and that due to strength of top cast
appeal.
dress is fancy
Kaye's double-tnlking song style is other behind-the-scenes credits are names. The production
players, capable, but
limiied to one number, ensil.v as good, carefully calculated to fuithcr the enough and the
,-comedy:
as an.ything he's done. GonriiiH just, somber mood and- the inevitable film's attempts at broad
aren't too succes.sful. It is ohly in the
Brag.
before the .sock climax, "Pavlova," conclusion.
final 10 minutes or so when siory
written by Sylvia Fine and
casts oft: all restraint and >»oes slapLiebman,. is a mirthful lauKh-getting
.stick with a vengeance that comedy
takeoff oh raortei'ri ballet,: It's biie of
Hollywood, March 15.
rates a genuinely hearty response.
his nitery era specialties. Kaye gets
paramount: iTlea.s(* ol! i^iefon i. .\IillPi-:iiroBarbara Stanwyck and Robert
a chance to mouth some of the diffi-'. duclioji, .t>tai:S, JlavUal'a Wtanwyc.k., Robf-rt.
are seen as niarried
cult Ru<;sian names in his usual .(',u,i7iniings,. IXiina. .f>ybni ffTi.tu.rcsH I'jilrlc, Cummings
Knowles, reg'^'y. W:iM)d, ',).toh>ei't lioni.-hUw.
iivterests.
rapidlire pace,
r.

.i'i^ht

,
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Latest French pre-war film (o be
distributed in the U. S., "Symhonie
D'Amour" holds practically nothing
American audiences. Judging from the garb of the actrcs.ses,
the film was probably made in the
early '30s and the production techniques are of similar vintage. Boxoffice prospects lor this country iQpk
tepid in even the artj • houses.
Story's a routine attair thaf.s- been
to interest

recreated
se\'eral

on the American screen
Fcrnand Gra\et, a

times.

truggling young compo.ser. gives up
music when he can't click, turning
to whatever kind of job he can get.
His amie, a bit actrc's.s, persuades a
rich marquis to stage a musical
built around Gravel's theme and is
cast in the ingenue lead. Theatre's
publicity

staff,

to

hypo

interest,

hands out the story the composer
committed suicide. Comes opening
night, the show's a .solid hit and
Grnvot,
unshaven and" unkempt,
turns up at the .stage door to set
things
frieiHl

right

again

with

his

girl-

and the world.

Gravet,, who's turned in much bet^
tor performances, is still the only
member ot the cast to make his role
seem plausible. Rest of the actors,
.stymied by the things called I'or in
the script, appear; .as- cai'icatuvcs,
rather than live beings.
Directdr
Robert Siodmak, now in Hollywood,
evidently tried hard to get the right
-

(Continued oh pligc
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DPPED COSTS JUSTIFY
Harmony Between Management-Labor
WiD Redomid

to Fix B. O.-Ratlivon

The co-rclation o£ strikes to the*
movie doUov has been a sub; set of in-

showmen liltc N.
tense analysis to
Radio prexy, lor
Peter Kalhvon,
inflance, who sees an uninterrupted
boxollice prosperity, despite iinomtensions.'A'^labor
throufih
plnjmcnl
the present one and
KUiiiinf! tli.it
one-half million average layolls conof strikers
one
group
through
tinue,
and other thoaor another,
the famtics' records evidence that

RKO

movie money

is

the last to be

'Coffin'

Tops Nailed

Hollywood, iWarch 19.
Columbia assigned Jeff Donncll
and Robert Scott as leads in "The
•

Coffin," thud of the studio's "I
a Mystery" series.
..

Love

Picture goes into work this week
with Wallace iVlacDonald producing

and ..Heiuy Levin

must redound

Allied s

more than

express the opinion that the scheme
which calls for the substitution of a
system of bonding; plus auditing for
the current on-the-spot checking,

there is a
the wartimCi everybody was doing
his or her own job, plus some war
clTort, resulting in abnormally peak
nighttime or weekend business, particularly downtown, but with the
Of course, tltat was
iialies suffering.
the top-cost admission intake, so

would

a readjustment of labor's hoars,

to

fail

to

m

many

disclose a

of books designed
cut the distributors take. Since

any checking plan
,

is

The cost of pictures has been
greater for one thing since tho beginning of the war, something that's
even admitted in sales quarters
'

,'

Coupled with these hurdles, is another-^the claim that the hiked cost

would

Mmneapolis, March 19.
is cheered by the
U. S. Department of Com-

be

prohibitive.

U,noflicial

estimates of bonding charges run as
high as $7,000,000 annually in a comprehensive, all-industry system. Who
would carry the nut is unanswered
but di.s1ributors say that the onus
of current checking and auditing
would continue for the many houses
that could or would not be bonded.

this

.

The

report, issued by W. F. Kisvogional business consultant,
sum nipri?.es figures for employment,
meat packing and milling, retail

Obviously, no bonding company
would insure a theatre considered a
bad risk. Nor could the company insuring against false returns check on

sieki,

payments and bank

its

own

:

where

their rising costs are point'ed
including not only in production
but in actual selling. Then again,
theatre unions are getting more, and
where stageshows are played the
to,

cost is

much

greater;

PM's Blast
While less seriousness tlian
sentment was the reaction to
week's blast by New York's

relast

PM

tabloid against current b.o. prices, in

(Continued on page 24)

financial responsibility

when

debits in 1945 for the area including

su.spiciously low grosses raised the
Montana, the Dakotas question.
and the nortliern half of "Wiscon.'.in.
Film attorneys consulted on the
"Basically, business in the midplan have raised an additional point
continent region is ready to m<*vc
rentals are
forward in 1946," the report declares. affecting cost. Since flat
part, on percentage
•Five years of good crops have per- based, in good
percentrniUed a sub.stantial retirement of pix returas, gypi»ing on the
farm mortgage debt and have put agers brings with it a cut on the
an accumulation of reserve buying -straight rentals. Bonding companies,expectcd to insure against all losses,
power into the hands of farmers
.
on a
Individuals have accumulated pur- would be forced to make good
following disflhasing power during the war years flock of flat rental pix
and provide markets lor impoitant closure of pei'centage connivance.
financial responsibility
quantities of durable goods in 1946." Such added
would drive up premium costs to an
excessive amount, legalites say.
South

Minnesota,

Comm'r

and

.

SW

,

up 3»%

Attendance has risen more than
«0',„ as an average
throughout the
south and southwest, it
was i-eported
by di.<.trict and branch
managers of
tlic^e regions at
the Warner Bros,
rcjiioiial
sales session in Memphis
W.St

Friday-Saturday

was

yw's

No. Central Allied Xe'W U
Minneapolis; March 19,
North Central Allied is opposed to
all checking and, for that rea.son,
will not approve the national Allied
States' bonding plan, Bennie Berger,
president of the independent exhibitors organization, announces.
:

(15-16).

t-on.'.ensus of opinion
^Li.Mness outlook

was

that the
the best in

vvith

oiiier

Rieater

prices for cotton and
agriculture
products,
plus
industrial activity than in

Elimination of' percentage pictures
will do away with the necessity ot
cliecking and tliat is still the or'
ganization's main goal, Berger- points'

P e-war years, as-suring
a high level
"I grosses
for the future.

With Pix B.O. Prices
The N. Y. jCity Department of
Licenses will make no move to cut or
fix admission prices in metrotiolitan
houses,
Commissioner
Benjamin
Fielding flatly declared this week.
Queried on the .tempest raised by

PM

which attackd admission hikes
and then dropped the hot potato in
his lap, the Commissioner 'replied:
"In iny opinion, the liicensc 'Department has nothing to do with price,?
theatres obtain."

The now theatre code, currently
drafted by the department,
may include a regulation which
would require exhibitors to file a

being

statement of price scales when renewing a license, Fielding stated.
He pointed out, however, that an
exhibitor would be free to boost the
scale provided an amended 'list was
filed with the department-

Expressing satisfaction with exhib
cooperation in completely -eliminating games of chance from theatres,
Fielding indicatd that no action
would be taken against giveaways
in theatres providing .they w<ire not
based on lotteries.

SchimePs First U Studio
Visit Since His New Job
Adoiph Schimel, secretary of Universal, .and coordinator of .story and
talent matters in the east, leaves
New York for the Coast Friday (22).
This is his first trip out since he
toolf the talent and story post, the
purpose being to acquaint himself

with key production personnel and

make for better liaison
and, west.
Larney

When

.

iJonel

Hollywood. March

it.s

first

2.

ter'

bal

of new "secret weapons" to comiv;reentage. lie reluses to disthe natiu'e of the piopo,sed

do.'^e

'•t

i

weapons..

e<ist

DOS' COUSIN JOINS HIM
Pittsburgh, March 19.
Arthur Sachs, local boy and exofficer, has gone to Coast to
head up fan mail department of
David O. Sclznick studio. He's a

and Army

annual convention here April 1
Berger says, one of the principal
orders of business will be the -nat-

19.

Barrymore draws the role
I'rankhn D. 'Roosevelt in Metro's
ijesmning or the End."
wciure deals with the
devclomnent
the atomic
bomb.

Nortli Central holds

between

Goodkind.

eastern story
editor, visited the studio last fall
and. Schimel will farther discuss
policies set, at that time.

out.'.

BA&STMOBE AS FDR

Reshuffling Chi

within a month, producer is going
ahead with negotiations to renew his
United Artists releasing pact. He
has indicated he'll definitely go' on
with his-ov.'n productions as soon as
the .space situation clearSi
Terrific squeeze put on indies by_
'

shortage- of studio space, last

week

caused Small to transfer story, player;
and director commitments on "Return of Monte Cristo" to Columbia,:
Pic will be made on Col's lot' and
distributed by that company, witltj
Small holding a percentage interest

.

.

in the profits.

Producer's distribution deal with
if renewed, as is expected, may
be considerably less :favorable than
it has been in the past. That's in line
with UA's efforts to push up percentages it receives for distribution.
Small is one of a few longtime UA
prpducers who have what is known
Reshuffling of clearance, and runs
as. "mo.st favored nation" clauses in
in the Chicago {(.rea; with Paramount
their distribution contracts.
taking the lead, is likely in the near
"Most favored" clause means Small,
future. Par officials indicate. Move
gets a deal equal to the best deal the
dictated by the U. S.
Supreme
comixiny has with any other proCourt's, upholding of $,160,000 antiducer. In other words, if UA offers
trust balm awarded to the Jackson
to distribute some inifj^'s pie at, say,
Park theatre would be taken to
5%, charge to Small would likewise,
ollowup

Clearance After

'

UA,

Jackson P'k Edict

minimize the Wireat of f
suits
have to come down to- ."5%.
ownby disgruntled Chi exhibitors. While ers David Selznick. Mary
Picfcford
reappraisal of the Chi situation will
and: Charles Chaplin have similar
not revise- the eight^run setup now distribution
guarantee!.
-consideration
will
in effect,
he given
Beats Goldwyn's?
to individual theatres' claims to betAs clauses worked-under the Smallter run and clearance, Par toppers
commitment which expired with resaid.
cent "Getting Gertie's Garter," proMove, it is understood, will be ducer has paid 25% up: to the first. -"
more than mere compliance with $800,000 and 10% after that. Result
the terms of the proposed injunction on
a $2,000,000 gross, for instance//
and decree to be fixed in the U; S. would be a fee of about 16%, which
district court in the next few days.
is even lower than what is regarded
Par's current plans call for a re- in the trade
as the phenomena! flat
examination of standing clearance 17Vi% deal Samuel Goldwyn has at
and runs and a softening of selling RKO.
terms in individual cases regardless
has been demanding and gct^!
o£ the extent of the decree.
ting
flat as its fee for distri-

UA

UA

Disavows Any Concern

'

,

UA

Despite the; fact that lack of studio
.space last week caused Edward Small
to part with his second picture setup

.

N.Y. License

.

sale ot the same ticket twice; the use
of duplicating rolls ol tickets; and
collections of admission price without is.suing tickets when the jam is
on. In none of these cases has auditing been tlio antidote, it is contended.

territory, the northwest, is ready for
a boom period "with industry solyenli individual buyer power up and
Hviuch farni mort!;age debt retired."

,

of increased costs. It is pointed out
that the rise in cost of film theatre
entertainment since before the war
has- been; in much lower ratio than
other items on the -public budget,
including various luxuries. Meantime; .it is also stressed that operat-'
ing overhead for theatres has riserr
tremendously.

aimed at the

unscrupulous exhibitor and not his
honest counterpart, otTicials ask
whether there would be protection
against such pa.st incidents as the

Film trade here

income

would

handy dual system

LOOKS LIKE 'HAPPY DAYS

that

'

.'"

instances,

itpsm'gc of all costs.

indicating

distributors
finagling of

argue that auditing alone,

to

for THEJW

protect

.:

With the idea now mulled, toppers

As regards the possible 30-.'>0c
average scales pre-war, Avith many
now getting twice that b.o. ariniissioij, Rathvon doesn't see- that this is
the time now to worry about any
downward ^readjastment of admission Scales, in light of the general

IN dixie;

-to

successful

grosses.

it's

staggering the film-going traffic
take in nabes, mats, etc.

fail

against

Today, with

nobody could complain.

.s«l?s,

:

,

of its adoption, distrib officials indicate.
Though no open position has
been taken, top filmites privately

offsetting

deluxers, even if
recession there. During

report

Kraike to Prodnce 'Band'

the exception rather than the
Hollywood, March 19.
do not mean that there is a
RKO inked Michel Krailce as a
trend in the direction of mulcting
producer and assigned him to "Beat
tlie public for all the traft'ic will
Band;"
the
under
Sid Rogell's genbear. In fact; in the opinion of distribution and theatre operating ex- eral supervision.
Picture, based on the George Abr
ecutives, there is considerable fear
bott
stage
musical.
will
co-star
that any national overall boosting
in iprices may cause trouble. For Frances Langfcrd and Gene Krupa.
that reason prices generally vemain
rule,

However, where they have been
ranging from a few
vto; a nickel,' or a bit more in
some instances, there have been no
serious kickbacks, and even if there
were it is felt that slight increases
are justified in many cases in view

of Allied States Exhibitors, weighed
by major distributors for the past
month, has missed tipping the scale
in its favor.
Objections yet unanswered continue to stand in the way

to the benefit of the

downtown

nieree

Deal Plans Renewing Via

cents

The proposed new cheeking plan

already
it's grnphed:
matinees and the neighborhood

cuirciit

ing

raised, a Jtttlei

System

HitWithDistribs

Here's liow

:

Who Has Tavwed*

.

directing.

Of Checking No

boxollice.

tlie

Distrib

stable.

With General Elec'ric and Genbut with the
miners and others now threatening,
says Rathvoii,
the fact remains,
that filmfioiiiR is the cheapest diverBut, more importantly,
tissement.
it's inevitable that civilian production peaks must yet bo reached, considering that this is the low ebb ot
consumer good.^; and not only America, but the entire world, is waiting
Hence, once
for U.- S. products,
mai\ageiflent-labor reach an accord,
one year,
it oven for a term ol only
until some new complications arise,

houscii arc up,

Eddie Small

.

eral IMotor.s strikes off,

tlic

PRICES ARE FAIR
Increa.ses in admission prices in
some :sections of the country, mark^.

interfered ^vith.

it

STRESSES

•*•

RKO

ily's

IMi

B.O. TILTS

fir.st

cousin of Selznick's.,

'

,

is the .<!on of veteran Pilattorney who has long represented Selxnick family matters.

Saclis

biu'gli

27Vj%

Officials of other majors ques- bution in all now producer pacts.
tioned on the likelihood of a rc- Same demand is being made of
vanipiiig of sellms; practices in Chi Small, it is understood, with a comsaid that they were giving serious promise on a flat 2.')% likely. .That's
thouglit to the problem. While none what most of the old line -producers
'.:
of the companies other than Par have been paying UA.
have made definite moves, there are
Lack of studio space caused jSmall
strong indications that they will fol-^ a short time ago to pass "Bel .Ami"
low that company's cue in a parallel over to: International on a similar
step aimed to take the curse off the arrangement as the "Cristo" deal. In
Jackson ruling;
both cases he had substantial invest.

.

ments

No-Profit Distrib For

Toscanini Pie,

in

:

.

ahead with production meant heavy
if he couldn't get out

Mins. from

country.
All proceeds are going to charPrints are being paid for by
ity.
exhibs in first runs. M-B is handl*
ing the pic strictly as a prestige
is releasing

stories

potential losses

35

Mayer-Burstyn will take: no distribution fee— or even print costa-^
out of rentals on the Toscanini film
the firm

.

and

screenplays,,
pliis play-or-pay pacts with directors
and actors. So lack of facilities to go:
in

.'this

proposition.
„.
Thirty-five minute film, which will
at tlic Idttle Carnegie, N.Y.,
shortly, was produced by the OWl
Overseas Motion Pieture Bureau and
is tlie first of that outfit's pix ever
released for showing to American
audiences. Under OWi;s agreement
with conductor Arturo Toscanini,
the film may never be shown for
profit.
It was made for -exhibition
in Italy snd the rest of. Europe
following the Allied invasion ana
had e:$tensive distribution thei"e.

imder.

.

had

Small

Merle

Oberon

tmd

Charles Korwin act for "Bel Ami,"
with Andre de Toth to direct. International hiis since settled de TotWs
contract and taken on Irving Pichel
to meg. Louis Hay ward was set for
the lead in "Cristo."
Producer had worked on the RKOPathe lot,- but was unable to renew
his lease.
.

^

preem

Major companies wanted to

dis-

tribute the film in the Ui S. in tworeel ver.'-ion. but Toscy refused to

allow the slicing. It presents him
conducting the NBG symph, with
tenor Jan Peerce and the Westminster Choir, in 'Verdi's "Hymn to the
Nations" and "La Forza del Dcstino"
overture. It also gives a glimpse of
To.<;ey's

home

life.

:Eurgess Meredith did the narration.
Production was by Irving
Lei'ner. who co-directed with Alisxander Ilackenschmid.

20TH SELDIG AWAY

FROM B'WAY SHOWCASE
Due to a congcstibn on film that
ready for market, 20th-Fox is being forced to shunt various picture.*
is

away from

its

own Roxy

in

New

It has just closed a deal for
"Col. Eiffiingbam's Raid'' into Loew's
State, though 20th's regular Irancircuit.
ehi-^e custoHicr is the
following State enIt goes to

York.

RKO

RKO

gagement.'

Meantime, 20th has also sold av^ay
from the Roxy "Anna and the King
of Siam," slated for the Music Hall,
A
probably early this summer.
week ago 20th"s "Walk in the Sun"
completed a run at the 'Victoria,
While current at the -Rialto is another from this distributor, "Shock."
.

.

ANN DVOKAK ANKLES BEP
Hollywood,: March

Constitution for
/

James

S.

Fdms

Hollywood, March 19;
Burkett wUl dramatize

the Constitution of the United Stales
Ann Dvorak and Republic can- ,in an independent production, with
celled
their contract by mutual the release outlet stflt under negotia',-:.
tion.",
agreement.
Picture will be based on "We the
Pact called for tlie actress to make
lAv^ more films during the ne.s;t 18 People," authored by Herman Hageti^onths.
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YOUR BIGGEST

PEACE-TIME JOft! THEHED

CROSS DRIVjE—MARCH

1(Hh U>

ZM>i

-

,

VSmtA

We<1neMlay,

1946

SM),

PICTURE GROSSES
Tierce' Big 16G, Mont'I

Chi Hotsy; 'Outlaw'-Russell Record At

Montieal JMaieh 19.
El/ shapes up bettei this week/
"Mildied Pieicc," at Palace, looks
standout with sock session
Estimates foi This Week
Palace (CT) (2 7(i0, 35-62)— "Mil-

73G;matf62G;Adventare4CG,H.O;s

1

the Stale-Lake, "Bells of St, Mary's
excelU lit $25,000 foi twelfth week at
the WoDds "Spiial Staircase," big
S'2 00U nil fourth at Palace, and "San
Antonio doing great $22,000 on set-

o

unK

id

I

Thh

(B&K)

M)()IIo

Smait

—

55-95>
(1 200
(Pai) <8th wk)
Last week, giand

Weekend*

'U)l

$18,000

s,"000

(B&K)

t'lucaffo

heading

Mammoth

ssliow.

(B&K)

(..irriik

—

55-95)

(900,

and Spais" (Col) and "Snatii'
Hangup $15,00Dv Last week,
(Coll

'W

IK

Sun

111

wk>

(20th) (4th

sock

$"000

Gund

(RKO)

55-95)—

(1.150.

James"" (20th) and "Return

Ii'sse

'

Flank James" (20th) (reissues) (2d
Gieat $12,000
vki
Last week,
111

b

1,11

(£&saness)

(.1,240,

—'Outlaw" (UA) with Jane

hradinq stage bill
Record-breaking
aidtd by puce juggling and
Lis' u(tk 'Diaiy ot Chambig $35,000

(RKO)

I'alare

Boy

and

Last

$J2 000

(RKO)

Dog" (PRC)

Gill,

and

Kansas City March

week, "Staiica.sc"
'Riveiboat Rhythm"'

(RKO> (.Id \vk). great $27,000
Roosevelt (BiS^K) (1500: 55-95 >—
Antonio
'S n
(WB) (2d wk)
Sniip $22 000
Last week
socko
v/'

PinOOt)..

:

$ to 000
I lilted

Oi)
Gi.ii

I

Last week, hune $44 000
A tists (B&K) 0 70u 55-

Lii IV

'Tomoirov\

Glosses at the tiistruns heie are
sagging this week
'Little Giant,"
at the Esquue Uptc^in
and Fainvaj looks to be the leadei
Miss Susie Slagle's, doina a solo
at the Newman, is next best
BanCit
ol Sheiwood Forest," holfis at the
Widl.7nd alter a husk> initial louiid
Estimates lor This Week

was smash

Uptown

i

Astor (City Inv

Down

$20,000 after neat $27,000

to

(1,300

70-$140)

(4 820

60-$l 10)

)

was $29,000
Capitol (Loews)

on flist
Old South (Biand-Mage) (700 4085)— 'Crystal Ball" (UA) and "Stage
Coach"
(UA)
(reissues).
Okay
$2 500
Last week "Black Market
Babies ' (Mono) and 'Fear (Mono)

and

Fairway
(I OY-Midwest) (820. 2 043 and 700,
40 60)— 'Little Giant" (Ui
Breezy
'

$40,000.

—

$150)

"Tomorrow

Fortvei"

Is

(RKO) (4th wk) Retains gootl pace
looking $34 000 cuiiontly while th.rd
week was

Holds tuithei.

*37,000

Go:s For

Iiidpls.

load,' Terrif 23G
Indianapohs; March 19.
Gieatest shaie ol hlin bi/ heic this
IS going to
Road to Utoma,"
.

veik

up

piling

pne

seasons

of

tallest

grosses at Indiana 'Bandit ot Sherwood Forest" IS holding up stoutly
in second stanxa at Loew s. "Ma's-

queiade

MeXKSO,"

in

at

Cutle,

is

mild.

Estimates for This Week,
Ciicle (Katz-Dolle) (2 800 35-55)—
Masquerade in Mtxico fPai ; and
'Tokyo Rose" fPai)
Tepid $9 000
'

week "Cornered (RKO) and
Are Funny
(RKO) only

Last

''Peoole
$')

—

.500

Indiana (Kat7-Dollo)

Road

to Utopia'

(3 OOO

')5

55)

Tcinfic

(Pai)

and holds Las' week Doll
(20lh)
and "SliBn"e Mr.
Gregory (Mono), so-so $11,000.
Keith's
35-65)—
(India)
(1 200
"Fatil Witness
(Rep) plus vaude
'^23 000,

'

Face"

Metropolitan (M-P) (4 367 40-74) —"Spellbound'
(UA) tlSth wk)
—'•My Reputation" (WB) and 'Be- Down a peg but still nne piofit at
hind Green Lights" (20th) (2d wk) $25 000 and goes fuitner Last week

'

Ksqiiire,

Is

-

day-datins;

.

(M-Gl (2d wK
$^)(I00
Last week tciiitn.
for this' limited-scat .house.
55 <)"ii (1 200
St Maiy's' (RKO) (J2tii

Ad\entuic'

<l)i—

Forever" (RKO) Be- Xavier Cugat band and Harvev Stone
gins third week today (Tues ) after on Fridaj (22)
big $28,000 on sccQnd.
First week,
Estimates for This Week

19

'

(B&Kl (2 700 55
(UA) (4th wKl

State-Lake

'SpcPbound

Receding to about $22,000, but still
stiong Initial seven days 'oar(;d to
$34 000 sock Remains Over
Winter Qaiden (UA> 0,312, (BO-

$27,000.

—

13GinMiklK.C.

75-$120)—

(2,7.56

Jack Carson and Aitbui iTreathei
(3d wk), cniSed on ilow side at
$37,200
Vicloiia (Mauroi) (720, 70-il40)—
"Rebecca" (UA) (leissue) (2d wk).

m

Nice

(WB)

Strand

Cinderella Jones" (WB) and C< b
Calloway prch Off to smait slai I,
w ith probable fine $56,000 oi neat in
MOW, holding Last -weclk, "Thiee
Stiangers" (WB), Ait Mooney oich.

in person, is shoil oi sen-

but will probably snare a
good V 51 000 Only othei new enti-y
"Whistle Stop' at tlie Glooe
Chances aic sanguine foi a stiong

"How

—

55-95)
(4th

(2,500,

(RKO)

'Spiial Staiiease"

Pierre, same.

IS

Among shows on extended runs
are Paiamoiiirts "Road to Utopia
plus the Benny Goodman band and
Pat Henning on stage. Still socko.
making headway, Others fair to thud week thiough last nrjht (Tiies )
middlingi welt below recent ,high.s.
went to a teuitic $110,000 Is
f ii
Estimates for This Week
total of seven weeks
"Lost WeekBoston (RKO) (3 200, 50-$110)— end," which took a spurt aJter cop"Idea Girl" (U) plus Carmen Caval- ping Academy awards, remains very
lero orch, others, on stage.
Con- steady, with fine $i3.000 in si^ht this
siderable dip here to $25 000, well week (16lh) noai the $40 800 garnunder average.
Last week. "Doll ered for the puoi fianic
Face" (20th) (2d wk) and Lucky
'Rebecca" on reissue at the little
Millmdei oith
others on stage:
Victoria.
IS
off
oopsiderablv on
SJO 000
second fiame at $22 000 but still
Fenwav (M-P) (1.373; 40-741
strong Capitol is also dowfn loi Pnal
(Par) and
"Lost Weekend
Do You Do (PRC) (2d wk) Oft to eight days of "Sailoi Takes Wife,"
Sammy Kaye band and Mane Mc$5,000 after three weeks at Met
Donald looking $62 000 albeit ok..y
Last week nice $9,000
Memorul (RKO) (2 900 40-74)— House brings in Zie„fcld Follies'

and Hal Mclntjie

lUAi

oich lid N\K)

m

Towering

'Giant'

hnlds

and team of Ross and La

Claire

sationat,

2d

Boston^ March 19.
General offbeat
biz this week js.
attributable to tax deadline, Lent
and sevcftil days of outdoor weather.
Result IS that only; "Bandit Sherwood Forest'' at State and Orpheum,
and ''My. Reputation" at Met are

55-951
Russell

$7 '000

beiiiiaid

Lowery

'Forever' Fast 28G,

m

I,ast

$4,800.

i«i6 000.

Oiictit.ii

'

'

lis

J

"

week "Mai'querade
(Par) and 'Dick Tracy"
(RKO) \e'y slow $9,200
Roosr^rlt (Steilini;) (800 45 80)—
G.irden of Allah" (Indie) and "Cat
and Canal > (Pai) iCreissucs) Fairish
$5 000
Last week. "Frontier
Gal' (U) (id wk). nfce $.5,900
Wlntei drden (Sterling) (800. 2550»— 'Lo^e Letteis (Pai) and "Too
Young" (WB) (3d lun) Mild $4,500
L..'!t
week "Kiss and "J^eir' (Col)
and 'Love ot Ours' (U) (3d uin),

Last

$62,000.

WLCk phenomenal $75 000
'

'

Palomar (Steilin") (1 350 45-80)—
Ga\ Bl id s
iRi )) and "Shadow
Return".
(Mono) plus stage. Okay
$9 000, Last week. "Song of Arizona"
(Rep) and Ciime of Centuiy" (Rep)

Mexico'

.:>Y6rk;

'

Last wtcK. about same
(H-t) (2 600 45-80)—

'Dakota'
(Rep) and 'Madonna's
Secret
(Rep)
Smasii $16 000 oi
neai
Last week, Because of Him"
(U), oke $14 100

$22 000

.dowMoAvn'.'New.

:

plus stage; .stout $10,300.

stiige

some

'

,

Paramount (H-E) (3 039 45-80)—
"Spual Staucasc "(RKO) Colossal

~

(Pai)

Mmphy

Dean

In:

t

'

55-95)
(2d \\!,)

(3 900.

Utopia"

to

'j,(ad
Willi

Strong SOG, 'Jonrney'-Stage 75G, 2d,

CaiiHol
35-62)—
(C'l)
(2 700
"Fiontier Gal' (U)
Fanish $11.500
Last week 'What Next, Coip

'

at the Roosevelt.
Week
^lllnates lor

Golden 130G, 'Jones'-Calloway

'Gilda'

'^U,'200

bit,

Hargrove'" (M-G) $11,300
sliowshops Lrnt oi olhei actors, esLoew's
35-67)— pccialK on \>eekda\s seems to bo
(CT)
(2,800,
"Spellbound" (UA) (3d wk). Good i-unnitig interferehcie, but iii„,c>fl1ers
$12,000 aftei last iU'eek's hot ill .300, business ranges from iinn to very
Princess
(CT)
35-53)— 'strong;, Flow of trade on- Saturcia.y
(2,300,
"Abilene Town' (UA) and "Dick (Ifa), d.iy of the St Patuekspa- cc
Trac>
(RKO) Nice $7,000 Last was exceptionallv heav^ paiticulaih
week. "Doll Face' (20th > and 'Be at nij'ht while Sunday (17) panned
hmd Grjsen Lights" tU) (2d -wk); out: very welt,
lancv $7100
Openings ol the past week lieaded
Iinpeiial
25-45)—
(CT)
(1 850
'Went to the Races' (M-G) and by "Gilda' which should s^et the
t.130 000
"Woman's J'oUy" (Mono).
Okay Music Hall a ver\ fancy
$4,800
Last week, "Snafu" (Col) "Cindeiella .Tones' and the Cab
and "Gul Limberlost' (Col), $5,100: Calloway band moved into the
Stiand on Fuday (15)
Toeii,^ oft
nicely, house should approach an excellent $56 000
Seeond-iun State
Hub Hits Skids Albeit
curientl> on fust ciack with 'Vacation liom Maiiiagc" v, ith Bonnv
Rubin,
'Bandit' Sturdy 38G.
Bob Howaid I'ld Fiod

Miisir IlJll (H-E) (2 200 45-80)—
St Maiys' (RKO) (4th wk)

Orpbeiim

Pat s Weekend Booms B'way Biz;

St.

Pieice" (WB)
Sock $16000,
last week Lo\e Letteis (Pai ) (2d

Mk),

"Bern

Gieat $9,000

11

diert

+
Chicago, Marcli 19
Last week, 'Bells Of St
houses aie packiii' 'em in, $1,3.500
liemcndoiis giobses in loui Maiv's' (RKO) (id \\k), strong
,utli
$9,200 in 5 davs
Minis di'-pite Lent, tax deadline and
Liberty (l&.vH) (1 650
45-80)—
Jane
Rusand
Outlaw"
riu
1 ,111
the stage at the Oucntal "Tars and Spais' (Col) and 'Way
fin
sell
Fan $7,000 Last
licaded for new house xecord to Love' (Col)
week, 'Paidon My Past' (Col) (3d
U iciuliL 'i.73,00» "Road to Utopia'
wk) oka\ $7,800
and Dean Miiiphy on stage at ChiMusic Bo\ (H-E) (850 45-80)—
colosial $62 000
cjs.(i seems sure of a
"Adventure" at "Haive\ Gills' (M-G) (4th wk)
on' Its second week
Stout $6 000 aftei big $8 100 last
UniK-d Ai lists IS heading foi smash
session.
-record
neat
$49,000
attci
jijiOdO
Xoiip

at tins 1 700-boat house
op( Of
CUiss holdovers are still going
at a (inc clip, with "Spellbound" at
lausing $40 000 foi fourth week at

-

)

':

Dandy

$.5,500 in

weekend

run.

Last

week, "Gangs of Waterfiont" (Rep)
and vaude, $5,000, same time
Loew's (Loew's) (2,450> 35-.55)—
"Bandit Sheiwood Forest'* (Col) and

—"Sailor Takes Wife' (M-G) Sammy
Kaye orch and Mane McDonald on
stage (3d wk ). Qoes another eight
Last
days looking $62,000 okuy

Call for Bta'-kie" (Col) (2d wk)
he/tv
aftei
$11 000
$17,900
Ziegfeld Niftv
week was strong $74 800
Folhcs' (M-G) Xaviei Cugat cich opener.
(2 900- 35-74)—
Lvric (K^t^ Dolle) (1 600 35-55)—
and Harvev, Stone open Friday (22).
Sherwood Forest' (Col)
"Daltons
(U) and
Ride Again'
L'lileiion (Loe\,\'s) 11 700 60-$l 25)
and "Way to Love" (Col) Top new — "Scailct Stieot' (U
ShaiJv Ladv (U)
Stionff
500 on
(6th wk)
OKe $I'2,.500 Fust stanza was bia bill in town and sturdy $26:000 or Dioppuif, to about $22,000 on blow eft fiisl-uin
La't week. "Pfnoceihio''
ilijOOn
ov er is likely
Last w eek. Harv ey
and "Guy Could Chattge"
but still good, -while last week (5th) (RKO
Ne«Tnan <Par.-imount) (1900 46- Guls" (M-G) (3d wk) biR $22,000
JTrunk'
was
potent $29,000 On inn oig piofit (Rep), big $8:500
65)- 'Miss Swsie Slagle's' (Par)
—
raramoont (M-P) (1 700 40-741
'Bandit of Sherwood
ill be shown
Good $12,500 Last week "Masque- "Lost Weekend (Par) and 'How Do \Foicsf
(Col) opens Fiidav '22)
in Hot Cincy; 'Journey'
lane in Momco" (Pai) mild $10 000 You Do" tPBO
(m.o)
Second
Globe (Biandt) (1416, 70-$l 50)— Biz So
Stroi^i in Mpls.,
Oiphciini (RKO) (1 500 46-65)— week is fine $14,000 after gieat $17
Started out
'Whistle Stop" (UA)
C ornered
(RKO) and"Man AUve" 000 on fust.
Brisk 17G/Veir
au.spieiously and should hit strong
State (Loew) (3 200 35-74)— 'Ban
(RKO) Nl^t^ $12 000 Last week
Pix Pile Up; 'Journey'
V7 000 holdins. Last week "Abilene
Cinuinnati. March 19.
(Col) and
1 imoiiow Is loiovei' (RKO) (Sd dit Sherwood Forest"
wis
wk)
$13,000,
Town
(UA)
(2d
nofi\ letinns on tluee newcon.eis
Way to Love" (Col). Not so stront;;
k
line 1.8 800 m 6 d.ns
«ie buiklii'R a tall ovciall scoie this
La.st week.
"Up Goes on mild side.
lowci (tox-JofTec) (2 100 39-60^ at $12,000.
Big 19G, 'Breakfast' lOG
Gotb,im (Biandl) OOO ()fl-$l 20)—
'Saiatona
Tiunk' is the - Noitliwest Tiai)
Call Boston
(Iridic)
and Maisie' (M-G) apd
Jomnc\ Togethd (rnj>lisij Films)
Minneapolis. March 19.
topijt.f with a Smash Capitol figui'e.
Blackie" (Col). $11,000.

.$-10.00i:)

•

no«iN (r^snless)

'Pells ot

wki Voy sooU $25,000
thumping $29 000

week

La.sl

SHOOO

Last ueek
'Sentimental
Jouiney' (20th) potent $16800.
MidUnd (Loews) (3 500 45-65)—
Bindit of Sheiwood Forest" (Col)
and 'One Way Lo\e" (Col) (2d wk)

'

'

(2d wk). $3,000.

Orpheum (Loew)

•Bandit

'

'

»

,

'

I

sSing^^,000

Hep8G

'

I

\

'

^

.

v

illi

feentiracntal
Journev
jil.«(i
.it
Alljce
'Sc\cnlh Veil is
'

fii(\

'

I'tMi It the
tll

lones

I

small Keiths

'Cindei-

mild

IS

tor This Week
Id 100
44-70)
.roiirney" t20lh).
En-

Ten 01 bv Nmhl

(U) plus vaude.
Neat $10 500
Last week "Behind
Gicin Liehls
(20th>
and 'Guy
Could Change' (Rep) with stage
show, ditto.

— Translux
'Mask o£

I'.Klimiites

(KKO)

\lbce

,SentiiiiciHiil,

:

cellcnt $17 000

Stop

aiA

Capitol

(RKO)

S-2 000
e\e)
(RKO) (.Id

'

Sinu.sh
(WB).
fomoiiow l<>\-

wk) turn

(RKO)

Cxiiinil

44-70)—

(1,4.W.

Adventuic
(M-G) (mo) (2d nki
*0uith downtown sesli
Okay '!.7,000
*'^'* J'lst week's hetlv $9,500
Keith s (TLTn ited ) ( 1 500; 44-70 ,
•

l

award responsible lor

19

settled,

Hoi cha

000

1.8

news

at

V

this

'Adventure' Socko 27G,

.

:

'

and 'Ciime of Cciitun

i20tli)

*>)000 in

1

t^a^s

.():ii..o. '>;

iTAKQ's
(2.000
44 70)J""*"-"
Slow
<WB)
Jinmn''-"',''"
10
000
I ast
week "Rtascinei aac m
Mexico (p<i ) ^10 500
,

^^^fov

,

State

.

'•'^I

;!

strike,
initial

Sieal

ontmues
t'l

vuek and
"^'-^-^

y* I?,***""

\

ecks

at yiu-su

at

Hall

1,5-80)-

..

firt

l>'Hi Axcniie

(H-E)

(2

W

RnsL'

(I'M}.

Strand

,f))

Coot

tU)

Man

o'

Paris'
nil-(ili'.;

"Walk
•Smooth As Silk".
in

.

Snri"
l

Ut,

<

'

(UAi

two

K.5 .500.
:r,'!(ii;i-i

$1^'II0.:

1 .rtsf

and

i

'

.

/

v\K

(2c

).

1.111

25-551

—

Near

S.W00
(1

800

''Sentiifleiitnl ./c>trrne.\^"
,

Last

KIT.OOO

Heavwi"^

1.400; 4f))^ aivd

$!).f)iiy..

'5e|»

iltpi)

:

(^80

(Afoiioi.

Ne« (Mechanic)

000

<,! 5

...

•

;

Sue"

$4,000 or a bit" over. ,I.a<it
Crettinc
Gerties Gaiter

week.

:',.,.'

Mti.Sic, JrliiH"

':

a\'crH,ii;e ai

.

,

Fourth AA'emio)

lliTirif.-.* ticin", tn.

inik.

iiux es'
'

,•

I

1— "Murder

'•OA
45

v'.

Xokju

I<eaC.iil

':iiid ni.fK

Nice

Leave

tu

laney

wki,

(4(h

—

.

(S.2S0:
2«-63)
Slanlev- :(VVB>
''Rnad to Ut(.)3ia" iPrtr)* C2d -'tt'lc

;

I'liildina

.

;

i,ii5

slj-oiisl.v

l;iticken,(ii-.,5ri(i.;iOO

.;(4th

;(!

wk

Holclin.s;'

).

up

frame ended
having Ijcen $1 10,-

fashion, third

niRht (Tues;

)

The second was >i)^'i),v• :iip at
House is now doing hvt
000
shows wcekcla>s and Sundays si\ oh
Radio

'

;

"

!

(Rmke-

Hall

70-$l 20)— Gilda
'5945
iGol ) ancV 'iitage.show. pewjile some
unfiivorablu notlC(?.s in dtjiiig fi Inhdollice business and on initial li-ma
Conshould get $130 000 tiMiific
ciuditig (i5th ) vvecl?: tor t;AdventUrC"
(

M-G V was
'

,

S102;000. good-;

:(MnV0ri

Riailo.^
•','Sboclf

(20th

iiin.fioa 'Jiffer,

bpeiicr!
,

,33--S5)--

(594::

Looks

(2d-rinJil wk;),
or better: on hiilftO!Vei\
)

to get -SiB.'OnO
wl ii Ic in itipl .week- -wSs strohss .$14.6,00.
Kivoh (UA-Pm) (2 002 G(''^125)—
.,Wcctv-Gn.cI"

-•-LoKt

(Par )

,

Jfi.h

,,(

,.

wk

iv

Miiintnins esccllent',f)acc, I'lts wei^k
lookinu $38,000. near to $40,800 reivis"Kitty'' -(Par)
i'lir l5th; -Holdsi
onens hero, Miirch 30.

,le.rod

roxv

(2011i)

$ciil i'meii tal

(S.fiRfi:

BS-Sl.U))-^.
'.
IJart-

j'oiirney",';: i:20th

mrii)«;-;Diek BWivvri- and. 1-Iec'j Stu-inev
< 'd-linil
uk) Sheaicd ofl to .$75000
on 'etond lound ended lost night

bit still g(-)od, F»sl yiek
ended at ovei $93 000
State iLoeVs) (3.430 41-$110)—
(M-G
V.ualien fiom Maiuage
Ist run ), .with Beiiiiy .ftuivin. Bob'
(Tuc--

)

i

:

t!ow-(vrfl aild Fi'ed, Lowci'.n'
Tii(i,i(';it
1

imis

•

i\uii:),

'

':Giry

-'

,

st;vgc.

tood' S..1 .000.
lAl-G
Chi s
Klbbeiu,
fiiirotliy

point' ,lo

'Tl'iuev

si

i2<(-

,oii

overs again hold cefiter of inteicst.
There's only one important newcomer,
Sentimental Journev.'- and it's ro^
'The
ing great guns at Radio Cil\
Daltons Ride Again looks promising
at the RKO-Pan
Estimates for This Week
listei (Par) (900 25-.35)- Stiange
-Gentleroan
Confession' (U) and
Oka\ $2,000 in
Misbehave
(Col)
Last week, 'River Gang"
5 days
(Mono) split with
(U) and "Fear
and
(Indie)
•Wide Open Faces'•New Adventures Tarzan' (Indie),
'

'

sdtisfditory '^3,800 in 10 da\s
44-60)—
Centuiy
(1000
(Pai)
Leave to Heaven" (20th) (2d wk).
Fourth week downtown. Climbinc to

Goplier

'

'
'

Music

Citv

Business here continues so good
that newcomers have a hard time,
getting loop first-run houses Hold-

fine $7,000

i

''>120

.(

'

:

:

(SSOIH).

week

(20thV

.

20 G))

i

t

smash

:

'

(llKlst

i>li\t,ui

.'Siinboriuet
I

in

ia,*t

—

wit);/, bisf «i3.ooo..
I

iK.400: 40-

ti0)- "Roacl to Utopia'' ii;'nr). C'lfi.ss
Looks like tun' $''MnO
ol town
Because ol llini
(U)
Last. v\<ik

md

Week

(M-G)

.

S'ri(ti*'ers"

)

Last .week., ,"Ui3
thm $12 400

ovei'.

,v\',k).
i.RliO)
phis
Vaude
(2d
Di'OpnecT oCi $14,000. -still fine, after
opener.Keith's (Schanlji iK( 1 ) (2 400 2i)
601— Masqueiade in Mox.co iP.nv.
Opened toda\ (Tues ) atlci mild
(Ui at S10200.
week ot "Tan!?ici
'Little Giant
(U> (2d
Ii
aht-. d

'

1

'

still Ijig

(800.

Uiiillo' (Foiirtiv .Aivcniin

,

j-sin;iii]i ..$21.,S,00

Stiu'd.v $8,000, ver.v line Ten' thljiismall-

•

.

Or

(Rappapoiti
(2 240
Iiip]>ocli'onie
25-6.5)
Is
Foicvei '
Toinoiiow
'

siood $1,5 000

«';it(MV- l.:,n'-t w eel!. "Three
week St.md- ^iWBi,
only J>5.(l(l(i.'

Lslinutes for This
"I

'

Maiy Anderson (People-) (1000
(U'Bi
Jmus
t0-«0)— "Cindeiella

1')

StnivWiKt'."
*ifli
s'ocko. •"Bells' of. St.'''''''

Ion

M.Mch

an/as

(2ft

i,C61)

W«tk

Centniv (Loe^'s-UA) CJOOO- 20
'.rAclveiitui'c"
(M-G),
Sock,

$27i000

Goes Maisie

'

'f

''>tes'^"'.V
in\."

Lover

,

13iG, Seattle

iK^ie this

to.

wM

,

Irll(is)

strong;.
foi This

al,siv;is.

,60)
i,

person

.rtin'g: 'in

(100.

Estimates

I

wk). Peeking nieelv after ih'ci
olvav
SIOOOO allc^
tn
hit

Sock 22G
Seattle

•

I

fejjtiirdays.-

•New,'

•.

Loovv's ) fP,.:3(lO: 4!()6()'»i-:'Bandtt S'licr,\vnod Forest " (Col)
I,>i('w's

.

st

c,
OKU e lone

„

,

and "One: Wuy"

'Garter'

v..

:"

Sl.5()0.

^ouV,cl.vi\^^;^^^^'---'
'Staircase'

.

•

Leadci is 'Adxentuie' at 1 oew s
wluie a siKk se'Ssion is
Ccntuij
suie
Smtimental Journev" at the

s

'

,

Sfi-s6

(ltt.o,.);;

,

•Lovt- :Bfmdlei»rfei''" iQcvl K; Fair $1.lOO;
Last Weeis. "EKiiCiidable" .(Mt
aiK'i '•Diiltoiis Ride Again"
C;.)
(U)t

4-701-

4

;

'
.

(Rep)

Keiiliiikv (Suilowl (1,200 30 40)
It.ive to Heaven"
(20th » and

-

T\ '^J^O' <2 100
;7St% Stop" (UA).

about; ^saiti©.;

wk). 'Ver.y steady, 17th week through
Bight (Tues.) having been ,$23,^'
Stolen
000 iieai to 16th s $24 000
Lite' (WB) IS on agenda a.s next
hero, but no tentative oiienina elate.
OU-Sl JO)
IMlirc (RKO
(1 700
Spu it Slaiicast' (RKO) (7,h
Continues stout pace this week looking S27 000 while sixth was 4U000
Goes an eighth roiiiid.
r.inm.>iint iPaii IJ664 85-$140»
with
(Pai)
Road to btopia
:Behiiy .Goodman orch ,and Pat llen^
last-

B.iltnnoie Maic'i 19
Stron.g Ijiz l'or the ipacieri; .and a
decided slump foi the lessei picture
marks bi/ heie euneiitlv

,,

I

:

Fat 17G

Balto.; 'Journey'

1\

Audeison

,

•;

iWEl

liunk'

(llilh

—

i

01

Man

the

80 $110)

(149')

.

Road

'

i.s

Utopia

to

at

(WB)

-'S.ialovi
.

reissue

first

$12,000.

Ilollvwood

f(wd WOOO
Last werU
Black Maiket Habits' (.Mono) anci
"Fear' (Mono) (2d wk). $6,000

llie bm
the Rialto
'Cindeiella JoiuV
m a'so hot
Lsliin.i(es for This nrek
(Al-G) (ui.o.), $7,500.
Blown (4lh Ave-Loew,) (lOOO.
'-Mu
(RKO)
(1 JOO
44-70)—
»^Je^se ;Jiimcs" «o:th:>
Because of Him , (Ui and
arid '"Frank.; JO 40
fiettirns"
(aoth): li'et>isiicK). "idcii idirl"- iU (iri.o;)'. Doing iiieth;
^0(K<. $1(1000
Last week
Doll tact
Last week
S.nloi at $^50U

(U)

was

Faiilv

Maich

Louisville

1 imsDort strike has been
and town
back to norma).

1

ScjeiilhVel

.

Big

$24,000/Jones'Nice8G

000

'S8

Perks;

L'ville

44-701

(2 000

Trunk"
Ldsl week

,

M'

1.18 .500

l3d wk').. Holding Up well at indicated .SIO.OOO. Rt;miiins. L;ist week

30-74)

(PRC) and Law

Tieniont (Biand-Mage) (1,500. 40
84)—' Ciystal Ball (UA) and "Stage
Coach" (UA) (reissues)
MiUand

Transport Strike Ends,

Last vcck. 'Whistlo

bu

)

(Tianslux) J900

Dnion

of Tiopics' (Indie) (reissue)
RouLast week "Guv Could
tine $4 000
Chansje
(Rep rand "Face at Window (Indiei (reissue). $.5,000.

Last
(Pai)

Way

Love"

La=t

week,

week

fine

(1 000,

'CoD

Sfa

000

44)— "One

Okaj.

"Swinj,

$.1500

Parade

'46"

(Mono) turn

$4 000
(Par) (1 100

LyriC
44-00 -"Hai
Heie atter
vf\ Gnls'' (M-G) (mo)
two big weeks at State Neat $4 500
Last week, "Lost Weekend'" (Pai)
)

(4th wk). coiking $5,000
Orpheum (RKO) (2 800 44-60)—
'Bandit Shi rwood Fo;est' (Col) (2d
wk). Stauncb $9,000 indicated, after
(eiufic $18 000 hist weel'
Radio Citv (Par) (4.000 44-60)-"Sentimental .louinoy" f20lh) HeavTieii\
c\olo)1ed and veil liked
local, manufacturer porin'its'
house to cjvc away .50 pairs ol nylons
for another week to women making

up with

he.st sugi'estions foi impiovcment at
the tie I ooks healthv $19,000 t.ast
V e^ \
Masquerade
Mexico" '(Pal >,
thin $0,000.
RKO-Pan (RKO) fl fiOO 41-60)

m

'

—

'Dillons Rifle ^cun (U) Dnniy all
iifJhi at '^7 000
La-l we-k "Puioichio (RKO) (lei'suo'i (2d wk) excellent .S5.000 aftei
tial

smash $8,000

ini-

canto

St.ite (Pai) (2'iOO 4 1-60) -"BreakPl0glan^^
fast 111 Hollvvvood" (UA)
radio fans arc. turnin.iJ out, jiiirJ.v well,
Last
but onlv n.n
£.10 000 looms

week

'Huvev

Gills"

wki, jtood $10 5Q0

CM-G)

t2d

.

Wcdnestlaf,

12

niiiE
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HEimi

POWER

•

FONDA

JESSE JAMES
DmEDivHENny Kmc

"THE RETURN OF

FRANUAMES
imm

It

FRII2 LUIIG

Terrific

on the

BOXOFFICE DRAW!
Blasting every encore record!

centUry-fox
YOUR IICGEST f EACC-TIME J0»! THE KEO
CROSS DRIVE - MARCH 20tb »e 26lhi

Even the record highs of "Coll of the Wild''
in Chicago
Hartford.
Waterbury
.

Portland

.

Richmond

3

.

.

.

.

.

.

Buffalo
.

.

.

.

.

.

Worcester ...

Springfield!

PITTSBURGHI

2 WEEKS PHILADELPHIA PROVIDENCE!

)

:

picrrijRK oROssfts

1946

Wetlnowlay, Marcli 20.

Only IIG

'Breakfast'

Lent Dents

But

Pitt.

Lofty

'Spiral'

.Omaha, March 19.
Hollywood'" at the

26G: 'Bells' 30G, 'Bandit' 14G, EO.'s
Pittsbuirgh, March -19.
picture in towh. asido

pt minor eiitnei; is
fi<,m'<. couple
at the Stan'Tlio Spual Staircase,'
iA'

and

i-trong

It s

Holdovers

irOe'r

Key

in

(Shea)

Slid
"Scarlel Street" (U) (2d wk).
on holdover to $8,000 after spank-

KOuiH

.$14,000
li-rrilk- $23,000.

TLoew's-UA>

reiiii

<3,300:

m

40-70)wki.

Okay $3,300.
Him" (U>

(20th>.

week

vk). *2,900 ui 6 days.

(WB)

Stanlev

vey-

wk).
week, terrific $21,200.
Brandeis (RKO) (1..500:

(RKO) and

crboat 'Rhythm"

(RKO

Smash

$7,000.

First

)

$.5.'57,300

wk

"Boll Faee,", playing

Iiv cbntrivst,,

in three hOu.kes,:'lo()l?s wiH': fajriish
$48,500. but holds .a .secbnd .sessidii.
'"Susie SlaglCs" doesn't proniisa to,£!et more than $32;60() iii t\vo .spots/
''Saratoga .Trunk'': still is .tcTri.liC .at.

'Bandit' Braces

"Riv-

(2d

week was

,
'

theatres,.; ''BreaUto.sf ih.HoTly.r
iH:.four spots,. look.s. for hefty

"SiJveiith
Vtill," ,Britis'h-made,. soJoinv; at .the
Carthay Circle, has .stoiit .$12,000 pW
tap for bpening .stanza.

{Based on 15 Vieattes)

16-051—

"Spiral Staircase"

two

wood,"

$35;50p or pijssibly better.

to-

$8COOO on

).

great

sccbhdv frame'

tltriee

iii

hOusG,S: after uciV' tcjciitds in all

.H12,00O.

opohing- .week. "Adventure"'

Big 40G

three

reliioajinS'

.

.

|

!

).

!

'

'

I

Up

I

Last

(2d

(

)

"

.

'

,

I

Last week. "Har(M-G) (2d wk), stout

i.s

i

holdover.

GjiIs"

,

.in

Same Week

Total Gross
Last Year

16-

(.1.000;

,

Utopia"' (Par)
(2d
Great $12,000 in 4'd.ivs. Last

Del

in Mild

(Tri.statcs)

;

$'>00,000

(Baited oil 16 (lieafres)

:

40-70)—

(3,800;

(;5)— "Road

Estimated Total Oros$^
This Week

.

Leader is".Bundtl of Sh6r\vo.Q,d .Forest,"' which is sighting a .lusty. i$64,00O

>

"Spiral Staiiease" (RKO). Good notices liclpinu to strong $2a.00p, that
nifaiis a

187 theatreat

cttici,

4

.dcflnitel,y oii'tho tijibeat ciifr;
rcntiyv;;aft*er, 'liist week's lull, although.
new bills .range' from strting to. clull.

Broadway Grosses

to Races" (M-G) plu=. Ina Ray
Hutton orch on stage, good $16,000.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,000: 16-85)—
'"Because of Him" (U) and "Fighting
Giiafdsman'" (Col). Fairish $9,000.
Last week. "Leave to Heaven" (20lh
tm.o.) (2d wk) and "Idea Girl" (U).
strong $8,000 in 6 days.

$i,(>61,«50

.

in

AhgeIes^:Mavc^^

'vi'^/Los

"

is

"

(1,750;

"Because of

''

^

i

rSik

'::

40-70)"Shock" (20(h) and "Behind Green
Liehls"

'^'"'^

Philly,
...Detroit; March 19.
Stat«
(Goldberg) (865: 15-50)—
stur.cly at $39,000 though, ill fouKh
Framo, three houses.
weather and Lent is tend- "Arrowsmith'" (FC) and 'Kid MilPhiladelphia. March 19.
ing to depress the., bizin Detroit this lions" (FC) (rt'is,sues ), Good $3,000.
Estimates for This Week
week. But "Bells of St. Mary's" is Last week, "Yolanda and Thiet (M'Bandit ol Sheiv.ood Forcq" is
Beverly Hills IMusic Hall (Blumcnand "China's Lhtle Devils'
lioldriig lip splendidly and "Harvey G)
goding
the
ino.st attention among the
lekl-G&S) (824: 55-$l )— "Breal:fast
(Mono), $2,800.
Oirl.s' is doing well. "Sii«io Slagle's"
H"")
wood"
(UA Goo<l $5.I",00. Last
siraiiiht
niniors this week
right
and "Saiior-Takes a Wile" also shape,
(3d
,.head ol-the strong biz being d, no ™''''- "Al^ilenc Toun" (UA)
up comparatively good.
Wk ). $2,200.
H.O^ Slow
St. Loo;
K-stimates for This Week
b.\ the stage bill headc<l bv Jack Car
.Carthay Circle (FWC
(1.518; 50son phis "AHotmCnt Wives."" Apix'ar- $1)— "Seventh
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,034:
Veil"
(U>.
Socko
ance ot vaudeville marks the end $12,000. Last week. ""Vacation From
(>0-85)— "Harvey Girls' (M-G) and
'Journey' Swift $22,000, of
a two- week hiatus ot .stage snows Marriage"" (M-G) (8th wki. neat $4,"Vacation Irom Marriage" (M-G).
at Earle
Amony holdoxei.- in the 200.
Rousing $36,000.
Last .week. "My
'Adventore' Tall 19G, 2d heavy sii.gar', are "Sentimcnta)- JourReputlition'"
WB) and "Fear"
Chinese (Grauman-WC (2.048; 50ney." -"Bells of SI. Mary's"" and "Ad- $1)— ""Dfill Face (2()tli) and "1-lidden
(Moiioi (2 wki. fine .$27,500.
St. Louis. March 19.
yijnture;''.
Eye"" (M-G) Below average S12,00O.
(Fox-Michigan
00-85)
Fox
(5.049:
With holdovers at the three downLa.st week. ""Scarlet Stiect"" (U) (2d
Estimates for This Week
—^ "Because of Him-' (U
and town deluxers the 5.000-seat Fox
''Smooth, as Silk" (U).
Di.sappoint- leading the Hold with "Se'itimoutal
Aldine
(WB) (1..303; 40-8.5)— wk), $9,000.
Dowatown (WB) (1.800: .50-$l]i—
ing $23,000'.
Last week. "Shock" Journey" and '"The Madonna's Se- "Spellbound" (UA (e;b wk ). Great
"Saratoga Trunk"" (WB) (2d wk).
(20th) and 'Behind Green Lights'* cret," "Adventin-e" is sock on hold- $13,000. Last week. $17..500.
(20th). fairish $30,000
over at Loew's.
Arcadia (Sablosky) (700; 40-85)— Record $30,000. Last weeir. $31,200,
United Artists •(United Detroit)
Estimates for This Week
"Up Gocij- Maisie"' (MrG (2d run ).. also a new higli.
II«w>t«WM' Music Hall (Bhimcn(1,«41: 60-85)— 'Sailor Takes a Wiie"
Loew's (Loew) (3.162: 44-65)— Good $6,000. Last week. "Cot. Blimp."
-55-$l.'2«)— "Bieakfasl
feJd)
(872;
(M-G» and Up Goes Maisie" (M-G). "Adventure" (M-G) (2d wk). Swell (UA) (l.st run), onlv .$5,000.
Strong $24,000. Last week, "Blithe $19,000 after wham $31,000 initial
Boyd (WB) (2.,560: 40-85 )—"B.inn it HoMvwood" (UA). Fine $]6.')00. Last
Soii'lt"
(UAi
and "Southerner"'
Sherwood Forest" (Col). Neat $34.- w i^k. "Abilene Town" (tTA ) (3d wk),
(UA). $18,000.
Oririieaiii (Locw) (2,000: 44-65 >-r- 000 plus excellent ."Ifi.OOO for Sunday f!9.7O0.
(1.538: jO-.'51)—
Esyptian (FWC
I>alm> -State (United Detroit) (2,- "Harvey
Girls"
(M-G) <2d wk). (17) showing at Earle.
976: (iO-85 )— "Bells ol St. Mary'n" Nice $6,000 after lush $9,700 opener.
Earle (WB) (2,760; .>0-95)— "Allot- "Adventure" (M-G) (4th w':). Neat
(RKO). Holding up well at $26,000
Ambasmdor (F&M) (3.000: 50-75) ment Wives" (Mono), with Jaclv Car- $8,500. Last week, sturdy S12.800.
¥€.mr Star (UA-WC) (900: SO-SD—
in third week.
Last week wras great —"Bells of St. Mary s" (RKO) (6th son heading stage show. Sock $37,000.
1535.(100.
wk). Firm $11,000 after bi..^ $15,500 La.st week. "Whistle Stop" (UA) (2d "Scarlet Street" (U) (m.o.>. About
AUaiiis (Balaban) (2.()(i;i: (iO-85 )— previous session.
List week. "Pa. dm Pi. si"
$4,500.
wk). straight filmer. olcay ^18.000:
"Shock (20th) and "Behind Green
Fox (F&M) (.5.000; 44-65)— "SentiFox (20th) (2.250; 50-95)— "Sen i- (Col) and "Meet on B'way"' (Col)
I..ylns" (20tli) (mo)
FiiK- $14,000.
mental Journey" CiOth) and "Mr.i mental Journey" (20th) <2d wk). (in.o. ). $4..3flO.
L.i-t week. "Pardon Mv Past"" (Col)
GoUd (FWC (968: 50-Sl )— "Shock"
donna's Secret" (Beo) Big $22.(jt)0. Trim $23,000. Opener was fine $32 and Meet Me Bvoadwiiv"' (Gol) (2d La.st week, "Cornei-ed" (RKO) ind 000.
(20th) and "Behind Green Lights"
wk). fancy $16,000.
"Sing Way Home" (RKO). !H9.000
Karlton (Goldman) (1.000; 40-85)^ (20lh» (2d wk». -Average $4,000. Last
Downtown (Balaban) (2.863: 60Mis!(onri (F&M) (3..500; 44-65 1— "Leave to Heaven" (20lh» (2d run) week, above averaee ."ST.OOO.
90) f— "Madonna's Secret"
(G&S-Blumenfeld) (956;
Rep) with "Shock"' (20th) and "Behind Green (2d Wk). Good $9,000. Last week,
Iliwaii
llollyw ood"
"Breakfast
Orrin Tucker orch. Johnny Woods, Lights' CiOth). Oke $11,000
55 -$1)
Last solid ,$11,000.
Last week,
others, on stage. Good $28,000. Last week. "Taneier" (U) and "Girl on
Hefty $8,000.
Keith's (Goldman) (2.200: 40-85)— (UA).
week. "Grime of Century" (Rep) Spot"' (U). $12,000:
"Love of Ours" CiOth) (2d run). Fair "Abilene Town' (UA) (3d .'wk),
with
'$2 700'
Cab Callowav orch, lofty
.50-601—
St. IjOMfs (F&M) (4.000.
.S7.iiOO
Lest week-. "Harycy GirLs"
(WB)
(2,756; !50-.$l)—
$33;00().
Holivwood
"Return
(20th
and
"Jesse James"
(M-G) (2d wk) (2d run), okay $8000.
Trunk"' (WB» (2d wk).
Broadway^Capitol
(United
De- Frank James" (20lh (rci.^si'os ). Neat
Mastbaum (WB) (4,692: 40-33 )— "Saiatoga
Last u'ceJCi record.
troit) (3.000: (iO-85 )— "Susie Slas-le's"
Bright $28,000.'
$15i000. Last, week; "Sati Antonio" •Bolls of St. Mary's" (RKO) (5th
(Par) and "Tokyo Ro.se"
(Par).
WB ) and "Danger Signal"' ( WB ). wk Fine $19,000. Last wjcek. great; $32,300.
Hollywood Masiie Hall (BlumenBright $16,000.
La-t wool;, "Three
$8,000.
$23000
)—"Breakl4ist Holly55-85
StraiiM'er.s" (WB) and "Danger Sigfeld) (475:
Stanies' (WB) (2.760; 40-85)— "Ad(UA). Fat $6,000. Last week,
.nal" (WB), $17.,")0[).
wood"
venture' (M-G (4th wk). Stout $18,"Abilene Town"' (U A) (3d wK), oke
Madison (United DetioiD (1.8.58:
High at 18G
500. L:(.xt week, big S21.i)00,
40-i)5
"Love Letters"' (Par) and 'Road'
(WBi (1.475; 40-851—: $2,800.
Stanton
Loew's State (Locw-WC) (2,404;
".Ab'oott-Costello Hollywood" (M-G).
"Three Straudei'.s"' (WB) (3d Wk). ,50-*l )— "Doll Face" (20th) and "HidFine S7.7()0.
Last week. "Spanish
In Denver; Torever'
U.f>t
after
nice
$13,500
To s()..so $9,500
den Eye" (M-G). A\erape S20,500.
Mam" (RKO) and "Murder He
.
Denver. March J9,
.week.
Says" (RKO). 1i.)..500.
Last week, "Seal let Street" (U) t2d

and .savod money this week.. Sorry
Last week, fifth downtown
SMIOO
^Suellboimd" (UA), excellent $3,800.
(Harris)

H'wood Hot

Week

"Went

rwM/ incliidtnsf

IS

'Bandit' Lusty

Spriiig

Hou.sc coulda stood u\ bed

Senator

t/ic(i-

'Harvey' Roiling

"Bells St Mary's" (BKO) (2d
deftnileBii- icniarkuble, but Lent is
Still great at
Iv hmtins this one.
JMOdO alter huge $41,000 opener,
iust snovl ol housei-ecord by "Coins
ivi^ Wav" (Par).
30-70)—"Man
(800;
Kit7. '(WB)
Alive' (KKO) and- "Dick Ti-acy"

(F!KOi.

.

Paramount

looms. Last week,

hwe Wow

gi'oat.

.

32y2G, Both 2 Spots;

,000, 'Susie'

'Breakfast' in

and "Wanderer Wasteland" (RKO).
Modest $11,000 or near. Last week.

Same Week

(Based on 24

Aoair'i" tU»'diie Saturday (23).
(2,200; 40-70)(Harris)
liiiiis
"Banclit Sherwood Forest" (Col) (2d
Bif; surpri.se here and credit s
vl!>
to Cornel Wildc, rated hot b.o

187

ciite.i,

Last Vear

"Daltouh Uidc

opener.

$]-1.000

iii"

doing

^ .$.t,2«2.,i00

tres, chiefly flrst

N. y.)
Total Grosr

40-70)—

(1,700;

the Omaha ai'e the only new fir.-t
week. Neither are outstanding. But two holdovers. "'Road
to Utopia." at the Paramount, and
"Spiral Staircarej" at Brandcis, are.

runs this

Estimates for This

This Week
(Bused oii 22

:

:

Him"' at

•16-65)
Orpheum (Tristates)
— "Breald'ast
in Hollywood"
(UA)

Eslimatied Total. Gross

at

particularly "Bells.'
fcmiie uiotiires,
*
Estimates for This Week

off

at?;

(3,0'.0:

doush

tiie

Mary's.''

St.

ForPcnn and "Bandit of Sherwood
es-fat Jliirri-s. Lent is being felt by
Fulton

City Grosses

likely a liold-

still

Ot

"Bells

fneliide

Orpheiim and "Because;

LA;

Solid Fix Boost

In Omaha; 'Road' 12G, 2d
"Breaklast in

Onlv new

•

)

$15.50().

,„

40-70)—
(2.000;
(WB)
(M-G) (m.o.>. Looks

Warner

I

"Harvev Girls

i

'

Last wceli, "Masquerade in Mexi~co" (Par) and "Tokyo Rose' (Par), only $6,800.

)

like $8,000. nice.

'

Prov. Powerful With
'Bandit'

)

.

Lusty $17,000;

.

.

Tomorrow'

15G

Solid

"

Pr-ovidence, March 19.
"Sailor Takes a Wife" is still goin its second stand at
ihii stroim
Other big entries "iLiiew s State.
Is
Albee'.s "Tomorrow
tU'de
Forever' and Majestic's "Cindeiella
Jones."
Kstimates for This Week
.

)

"

RKO

t

I.s

"Repoit

On

(2.200:

Forever"

)— "Toand

44-t),')

(RICO)

.

(RKO).

Sli'ong
La.«t week. "Spiral SlUi."Jliverboat
(RKO)
and

$15,000.

case"

.Japan",

(RKO)

Rhvthm"

wk),

(3d

—

'

.

(RKO)

Albee

morrow

)

-

)

nice

;

(

$8,000.
C'»rlt«ii (Fav-Loew) (1,400:
—"Doll Faee' (20th) and "Behmd
Green Li.nhls"
(20th)
(2d rum.
Peppy $.),500.
Last week. "Jesse
James" (20th) and "Return Frank
James" (20th (reissue."!), good $.1,000
Fay's (Fay
(1,500: 44-65)— "Sonn
Qt Aiizona" (Rep) and vaude on
stage.
Healthy $7,500. Last week,
44-(i.ii

)

I

Adano"

for

good

.$6,500.

.

,

Two

(repeat),

(20lh)

mOR'-VAUDE

(Fay)
44-65)—
(2,200;
Jones"
and
(WB)
"Siiioolh
As Silk" (U).
Fairly
steady $13,000.
Last week, "Doll
Face"

and

i2()tli)

•Shadow Returns" (Mono) and Stan
also 3-dav weekend

Kenton erch,
sUina, .same.

Jl-oew)
(3.200;
44-fi.) i—
Takes Wife" (M-G) and

..o''^?'*

..Sailor

C.

Washington: March 19.
Holdovers are the winners this
week.
"'Tomorrow
I.s
Forever,"
which hit a new high at Keith's last
week. "Adventure." at the Palace,
another record-breaker and opoiilag week, both look big on holdovers.
"Cinderella
Jones" looks
nuJd at rthe Earle;

C5-

(—"Stiangtv Impersonation" (Repi
and Riiy Kinney orch.
On 3-day
v.eeivenri run, nice $7,500. Last week.
8,1

v'

FINE

$30,000 IN MILD D.

Green

"Behind

(20th), nice $1.'),000.
(Snider) (3,100;

"

iVtelronolitaji

are

Boston Blackie" (Col) (2d

wk

Kstimates for This Week
Capitol (Loewp (.^,434: 44-72)

i.

"Sailoi
\.iude.

—

Town

a

—"Road

to

Utopia"'

'

)

(Pni

).

li'.

coi d

1

now?

.Bis

here this
being registered

the Buffalo, even
continued strength

;,i

*'^f.J'fS

Tills

ft../^"""^',*"''

(S.'tOO;

,

ul\
"JA).

IM-G).
^y^'^^^'

bri.sk

__».reat

opener.
Metropolitan

$'24,000

b\!

Thin

)-"Ad-

"Abilene Town""

(WB).
(Locw)

Pjlace
"Adventure"'
gv lip well
i

Week

40-70

Terrific S23.00I) uv

j

.

(WB) d

41-72)

8'10.

Mexico'

in
La.st

$8,000.

Strangers""

record

after

^

-^"iVlasquei'ade

m

1)\

"^'"-"^'^

t"c (Iriai^^^i^!;:/
vr.niture "
U

—

1

$17,500:

(Pan.
"Three

week,

$7 800.
(2.778:

44-72)

—

(M-G (2d wk). lloldat stoilt ,$24,000. La:'t
weels. :rOusing .$3j,000i .{lh.d also :a
new

)

.

Lakes (Shea)

(3,000; 40-70)

.

.

.

iiliicr

Grooii tight.s" (2bfh) (3d Wki;

vV^r
?ri

^l':

.<Mono). Pair ,t7.500. Last
Takes Wife" (M-G

,'^";l'""

W'i

).

okay

J.HVTi

)

$8,000;
(1.400;

ol

:

Fanc-s?
CiirlV".

IM-G

,

RKO)

KKO

Last- week. "HarVe.'y'
(4th wk). tiiir !515.000.

)

(FWO

i

$31000.
L;st
(U) (2d wk)

'

s'si.nflt).

I'.ii-amount

•

•

.

55-85)— SO! "Bandit Sherwood Forest"" (Col)
(RKO ». and '"Wav to Love" (CciD. Robust

(2.6,)6;

Forever"

Is

$11,000. L"St week '"Cornered"
(2d wU). ncrt .SI 0.700.
Hillstrect (RKO
(2.800: ,50-

Okay

.

iFWCi

'Tomorrow

week.
(Col)

1

.rj":,'"0"wn to $5,000. last
WPoi- "Doll
week,
Face" (20th) and "Be-

(3.'i00:

40-70)—

Shci'wooir

".'Banclil

(2d

\

(F&M).

liollVAvood

(".'.O-Ki:

5.")-85

i—

(RKO).

ucck
HiiH

"B:('iu.sc

Him"

"Hotel Reserve"

di'U S13.900.

and
Kit'/
(FWCi (1 370: .'iO-Sl I— "AdOrpheum (RKO)
"Uia Goes Maisii;'""'. (M-G). -Modesf veiil urc"' M-f; ('4ih wk ), Steady
La^t v.'cek. "Vacaltnn Fiom $8.PO0- Lp.st wee!;' nifiy: S,l:0;(i00.
'.'it. 000.
"Tomorrow
(2.t00- SCI iiitcd .\rt"sls (UA-WC
(M-Gl first full week.
$20,000 or over. Hflld.s. Last week. IVtairiage"
SI )— 'Shoe'-;"" .i.^Ot'-M
anc;
"Behind
(iVl-G) ok.iy .'ii20.000.
'"Vaoation From Marna'-e"
Ci'ccn: Lj;*1s'\.:
i.ice
jSij
Wk).
St. Franeis (FWO (1.400: 5o-8,"ii—
.and "Up Goes Maizic"' (M-G
week,, mice
Li'sl
"Vacation From Marriage" (M-G) Down to $7.,50().
$16,000.
Last |,$15.'200.
Modpriile
$10.000,
Paivlniflunt (Fox) (2.200. 3.-1-71)— (in.o. ),
FVC ) ( ,7<)f):;> .'lO-.'Sl. )^
TJntnwn
"Northwest Trail" (Indie) and "Paris |.weofc "Three Strangers" .(WBi; .Sn."DOU Face" 20lh and "Hidden EyG"
/
Underground" (UA ). Good SS.ODO. 000: ..
35":85)— IM-G>.
Nice SiO.ooo.
Last; V.-ee.k,
(2,133;
Last week "Col EIVinghai>i's Raid' p .'SlUte'"' '^IF WC
wk ). Sf!.400.
and "Live'- Wires"' (Mono ). '".,Ic\Si;e .Xaiiics" i.20th.i and "Return' "Sfarlct Street" 'MI
(20t)i
(rcissiiie.s ). .Nice.
(2(ith
Wilshire (l^WCi O. 'm- ."iO-'^l)—
i Fran.l; .Ie'iIucs"
good $9,500
Last week. "Sailor Takes ".Shock"' (."iOthi t'nri "Behind Green
Ri.aUo (Pox) (878. 3.')-74 >- "Lll It' I,«;l4.0(i0.
Wki
Robust
(2d
Giant" (U).and "Detoii." (PIICL I Wife" iM-G) (3d M'li) (m.o, ). ..dbWTi Li"hts" (20th
$6..H00.,
Last ^^•^"'l^. hi". Rft.gnn,
week at Denver. fViimc; Ho thin'SiS.m
aftej- a
thill .V2,000.

(2.600; .3.-)-74 1Forovcr"' (R.I\Oi.. Big

j

"SfriftmCntal

;

Joufiiey"'

(20lh).

.

.

(

),,

.

I

I

I

>.

.'

,

I

'

I

,

1

(

.:

(

)

(

"i

,

•

.

)

Foi'c.sl'*

wk)

Lou;>r" (Col

I

I

(Basil)

Diacula" (U> and "Pillow',
Cheery 'i,13..-,0(), L:M

of Dealb'" (U).

and "'Lo.'C
stout, $14,000.v:

).

Band

I

'

..

Modest S3.500 Last wocls.
"Black Market Babies" (Mono' and

Webber
"Fear"

1

40-70

I.

\viH'k. t(!iYM(in-o\v Is

big

(M(ino).

Webber (Fox

I

3.1-74

(3d wk), hauli $9,000.

$2,000.

1

i— '"Sen-

.

;

:

(Blum) (2.448: .55-8.'5 )—
Sherwood Ftrcsl" (Col ).

Last week.
$23,000 Ol c'ose
of Him" (Ui (2d wki. $12v-

'•.B(K-au.sa

rnited \rii',U (Bhimi
Fine
00(1.

|

"Sai'ftooa

G
|

Sl-1.000.

55(2d wk).
Last week, stout $10,(1.207;

Town" (UA)

cr'O'):

'WBi

'ei'l

L?.sl

$26,000..

50-Sn—

(2d

week,

wk).
t0zorA

.$2«.»^

Miltinn

200.
P.')'— "Abilene

(WP)

Trunk"

Wilte;-iv

Orplieuiii

"Bandit
Sii on:;

$6,000.

(7.)0;

timental Journci" (20th) and "Idea
Gtrl" (U». also Denver. E-.<)Uiie,
Nice $3,600. Last week, "Li|t'c Clant"!
and "Detour" (PRCi, only
Fi)rcver",'..:(RKP). (Ui

(3.000;
C'cnturv (20lh Cent
-"Dakota" (Rep) and "Ti.<!cr
Diuuh SI5.000. Last
Wij;,iair" (Rep
;>(ltli

'

40-70)— "Abi(UA) (m.o.) an "Tokvo

'^'^1''"^

wu.

Lafayette

"House

l,.,,,fV,V

;

Paramaant

(1,451: 50-.$!)— "Susie Slagle's" (Par).

'

Wailicid
i

50-$l)

wk), oke $18,100.

TfuiiU" (WB)' (2(1 wk,)..
Last \veek. smash,
or noil'-.

S5V;000.

)

.

iiioclt'st iSO.OOO,

""'"'''''^

^2,100: 40-70 )-"MaK^Jlj^'co" (Par) sr,d "Face

o

and

Stut'dJ'-

)

^^'""^

01%"!

Last
SliU
wki.
$23,000.
week-, .great :.'|:3p.00(), outgtiitding Idr
this.UniG of rub.:'
r«\ (FWCi (4.031; 5.')-85»— "Sara-

St.nica.'-c"
strong at

and "Fol-

(Par). Dull $21.La.st week. "Ciirnered"' (RKO)
"Madopn.n"s Sec cf" (Rep) (2d

'

high...

"

$10,000.

$"(1,000

,

(RKO)

500.

.SPit.OOO

Rcsci-ve'

$10,100.

Woman"

low That

(4th

to.qii

[

"

,""''1""

"AA,
Aoventuu"

(

I

Dandy

(RKO). mild

Paramonnt (F&M)
—"Sasie
Slagle's" (Par)

.

i

.

wk) and "Hotel

(2d

(3,3!)8:

— 'SpiiMl

'

'

wlO.

(Ui

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKOi (2.448; 60-95)

,

week. "Because of Him"

OOO. L: st

.(.IIO

iioidoyers.;
1

"

March 19
week is the

Wives"'

thiv

"

i

)

(4th
weelt,

65-85)—
(Mono) with

(2.01)0:

is

result

to Love" (Col (m.o. i. (2(1 \. k
'"Saratoga Trunk"'
at (he Warlickl.
Fair $4,500. Last week, biy S,!!.()00
Denham (CockiiH) (1.750' i;',.;-70i land "Abitcnc Town" arc best of

.

Wham

Orpheum (D'tcWn)

San Frrncisco. March 19.
Fair .S19.5C0.
dance acts on stage
full ol' lioklovers. and as Last
week. "Girl ol Limberlost"
Best, (Gol) with "Queen tor Day" radio
iiace is slower.
on .stage. $23,800.
new enli ie.s are "Bandit of Sherwood show
ranlases (Pan) (2,812. 150-Sl)—
Forest
strong at the Orpheum. and "Baiidit Sherwood Forest (Col) and
"Tomorrow Is Forever." just as big •'One Way to Love" (Col). Sock

"

"Way

(2,097;

Lait

$22,500.

$.'M),000.

"Allotment

Both
for a big session.
'"Sentimental Joiirne.v also is

hold.

Smooth

wk).
fancy

FRISCO; 'BANDIT' 28G

sturdy at three spots.
Estimates tor This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1.400: 33-74 1—
"Bandit Sherwood Forest'" (Col and

"

—

Buffalo,

wk), tair $20,400.
Los Anceies (D"town-V/C)
(M-G )
50-Sl )— "Adventure""

'FOREVER' FANCY 31G,

Orpheum

$18,000, colo-ssal at this slJot. Holds
Takes a Wile" (M-G) with over. Last week, "Si sic Slagic--Fine $30,000.
Last week. (Far) (2d wk), big SH.fiOO
Denver (Fox) (2,525. ;)5-74 )—"S( n"Black Market Babieji'"(Mono), mildStraiKl (Silverman)
(2,200; 44-65)
$23,000.
timentaJ Journey" (20lh) .'ud "Idta
I'*'"'?'' Sherwood Forest" (Col)
Colnmhia (Loewi (1 23t: 44-72)
Girl" (U).; day-date with Esquire.
NotorioLis Lone Wolf" (Goii
"Spellbound" (UAi
Fifth down- Webber. Fine $16,500, La-t vs'oU.
.\\k>.
Started Monday
(18).
ini-i wpol; v
Week,
town
trim $8,000. Last week. "Little Giant" (U) and "Detour'
;,s solid $17,000,
Up Goes Mai-io" (M-G). S7..50n.
(PRC), same as- Esquire,, ' Webber,
Karle (WBi (2.24(1 30-90)— "Cin- iiist $11,000:
dei'elln .lone.'^
(WR) Modest $1«.Esquire (Fo-\) (742: 35-74 )-- "Sen0()0.
'Adventure' Brightens
Last week. "Stork ,'Ghib" (Pa'r) timental Journey" (20lh) and "IfU-ii
(2d Wk). nice .$16,000.
Girl" (U), -iilso Denver. Wcbbrr.
Kcith-N (RKO
800. 4t-71M
Sturdy $3,700. Last weei;. "Little
Buffalo,
$23,000 "TomoiTow Is Porcvcr" (RKOi (2d Giant" (U) and '"Dctoui (PRCi
(.•an

iToyin-; a surprise with nitty
$14,500
J.-ast wed;, wow
$23,000.

•

attraclions.

single-bill

"Road
packing them in this stanz
to Utopia" is gaing for a new record at the Dunham, and '"Tomorrow
Is Forever" is packing the bigger
i.

-

Majrslir
Cindeiella

Li!;hts

)

New

20G

i

"Bell

—

).

Doll'.ir

65)— "Pil'ov
by Nl'/hl"

(D'loWrO

De-ilh" (U

'

(2.300- 40-

"Ter-

Neiu'-.^S SOO: nice.
Ltist week "Pa''tloi> Pa.st" iCoh tmd
"Moot on B'way'' fCoD (m.o.). $3,800,

rb.r

-itT:).

.

?

P^fHETY

14

Every day

W«-4lii«>Mla.v,

— Every thoiv — COLLECT!

RED CROSS DRIFE-M^rch

20th

to

26th!

TNATll
WY C00PER.«INGI1ID BERGUMN

A JOKI. SOM /

SARATOGA TRUNK

.w;ause«.

yhivith '20, 194<i

.

-

•VABIETT'S'
St.

British Biz

LONDON

OmCK

Martin'* I'bim, Twmt»Jt»T tiHmaf

Not Agreed

m Govt. Plan

Current London Shows
"Arsenic

on

Indie Fix

To Force
1

,

3'

'Big

Circuits

force

the Government plan to
independently produced pic-

tures

onto the screens of the Big

No Mexican 'Honeymoon'

c6iJtion to

Hollywood, March 19.
The move announced
Mexican film .strike has caused
House of Commons yesterday cancellation
of RKO's plans to film
(Monday) by 9ir Stafford Cripps, "Honeymoon"
at
Churubusco
was
of
Trade,
Board
the
of
president
Studios and the film starts lensing
American at tlie Hollywood plant tomorrow
jelt certain to shove some

•

ences here with local studio toppers.
Film is to star Shirley Temple,
Franchot Tone and Guy Madison
with Lina Romay coming over from
Metro, on loanout, for .the second

Brit.

Gaumont-British
ciicuit ol about 250 houses and British Odeon. which has some 300. A."!sociatcd British, in which Warner

.

monopolistic
the film trade issued

This report, made by a committec appointed by the Film Coun-

comprising Michael

Japs Look to 30

Studios will start in;, April. Otiiers
signed are Derek Bond (title role).
Sybil Thorndike. Alfred Diaylon,
Sally Ann Howes. Ciordon Jackson
and Mervyn Johns.
Lou Jackson, head of Britush National Films, has a filmusical all ^el,
with Ann
Zlegler
and Webster
Booth starring. Current delay over
big ballet, needed
one of big
scenes, with no London ballet available. Gino Arbib has been tryiny to
line up Ballet de TOpera Paris. Ballet de Monte Carlo or Ballet Milloss,
Ivavins obtained permission Irom the
Ministr.v of Labor to bring thorn
over. Picture will be made in Tech-

U.S.

Tokyo, March

19.

plan o£ limiting U. S.
features per year,

HO

nicolor.

each major distrib getting 16 annually. 12 to all the independents.
Italian mission is
set to visit Paris to talk about permitting French films to entei Italy
French distribs want to export 50
teatures a year to Italy.

(plus N.

.

handle
.

the

bu.iiness.

This

.

-

prices

in

I

Bank now;

holds

leaves

London next month

:

for,

50%

interest, al.so

seen."

certain matters covering
British film; distribution. It's
be.;
lieved here that the Rank and fn-

:

go through
British Empire Films, a Greater Unpix

will

ion subsid,
j

AUso heading for London soon is
rep,
also has charge of the British
film division of 20th-Fox; distributing
Gaumont-British, Eagle Lion,

IS repealed, showbusines.s here
The Finance Ministry is
will limp.
said to be agreeable but the finance
division of the Allied occupatioii

:

Alan William.son, Rank's Aussie

who

apparently is not im-,
authority
One otficial shrugged off
pressed.
the whole matter with: "The theatresare full, aren't they'.'"

Two

"

;

Cities and Gainsborough.
Reported that Williamson goes to
Rank about the new setup covering Australia ahd New Zealand.
It was believed at flr.st that Williamson would go on the Greater Union
board as Rank's rep. but understood
that Rank has other ideas on the
,

.see

I

;

,

Okay by U.S/Blue Book'

shooting to start soon

Biienos Aires. March 10.
Amid all the cxcilenoent arot.scd
by publication
U. S. State Department's Blue Book detailing subver-

River.side
Sydney Bo,\

sA

subject.

W. Green, a Rank, escecutive. who's
been in New Zealand for confabs
with Kerridge, has set a reported

Intormation and Education Service,

Hammersmith.
headed liy Gen. MacArthur, who
Productions is actual producer, with
arrived iit thi.s country this vveek
Coniplon Bennett, who directed "The
.Japanese theatre owners are runSeventh Veil" diiectiiiR Male lead
ning the theatres— but not the way
will be Eiic Porlnian, with Maxwell
they did before the American occu-:
Reed, featured.
pation
Jap producers are making
newsreels but also diflilnis and
iciently. The theatres present mod-;
'Our Town' in Vienna
American and Japanese plays
ei n
le\v to Aisentines,
comedies, also the tradiVienna,
mn.sical
and
Feb.
27,
who Hid lonn
pointed up the Farrell and Ca.Ktillo
Opening at the Jos,ctstadter ot tional "Kabuki" based on legend,
regimes as pro-Axip.
Many mem- "Our Town" marked one ot first But under CLE. supervision all perbers of the
fle.sli
01 film, no longer
postuar
U.
S.
formances,
plays
Vienna
on
staye,
entertainment world
wi-'i'e
victimized by the Argent liip 'Tln.'s is' plia,* for whrcli, Rus.sians may carry the propaganda messacto
i\a/.is Un
Rolf. Ji<hii. out ot Vdlks- of Japan's "superiority" .and the
their opposition to totali- throw
tanaii plans.
theatre before U. S .ioined the occii- •glory of war.
paiion. They- can't touch it at JoseiSix picture companies operate in
stadter, as house is in American Japan and their owners must reflect
zone.
sadly on what Japan's attempt to
Lane's 'Me,
Gal'
Miedling Schauspielhaus' newl.\- conquer the world meant to them;
in iondon, April '6 v\'orked ver.'SiOn of Abbott-Dunning In 1944 2.400 film productions were
"Broadway." featuring Ilka Win- released; in 1946. there are but 200
London. March 12.
Uipiro Lane's "Me and My Girl" discli.
opens ill March
Several thus far which are permitted to be
icviviil
at Victoria Palace
i>lays are :ui
re- Hashed on the screen. Less than 200
clo.ses other- Ainci'ican
^Pi'il
with Ji-ck Hylton rcluniiMg heiii'sal or .boitig. t.i'an.sl,afecl iindcr; of" KabuK's:. :5(iO '' plays have beer.
vaudeville ptilicv. aeyis of 2ntl Lt. Henry Alter, llieatic OK'd by CLE.
Ri
officer of tlie Infornjation-, Sev\"iccs
'-'-'«>i« Hcnson. Al»«n oSandler ;iiicl his. Palm 'Court Branch oi' the U. S. Army,.
:Plans to Resume in France
oruiesti-a. and
Joseph Lucachevitch, in Hollywood
Maude E. Edwards.
WillKim M. Levy, United Arti.-ts lor the last four years, shoves oA for
'"^
changed numthlv,
JV'''
w^h
division ma.nager for Europe and the Pans next week.
months till HyUon
He's head of Sedif Films, Pai is.
is ready to preNear East, back from three-month
Studios.

U

sive

N:i/,i

activities

509;

deal with that circuit.

i

Arsentina,
show bi/ here has been able to point
\\ith satisfaction
to the absence of
any iianic^ linked to Argentina's en/^P^taiiihitnt Industry.
Blue Book held" little that was
in

New $10,000,000

—

Issue

New Rank

For

Pictures

London, March 12,
British & Dominions Film Corp.,
which controls Denham and Pine-

:

wood, plans an early
Although no amount
understood it is likely

stock
is

to

.

•

:

ternation'al

'

;
.

Swiss film industry is running
smoothly. Golden said; he was vasstly.
surprised to discover that the main
studio in whifb -"The Last Chance"
and"Marie Louise" were produced
was simply a converted .swimming
pool no larger than a good-sized
room. Both films received rave reviews in this country, "It only goes
to prove," Golden declared, "that
if
a production outfit has a good
story and good material, it can turn
out a good picture, regardless of
the facilities available,"
Echoing other film industry leaders that the motion picture can be
the most potent medium of education for the Germans, Golden said
that no film production should be
allowed in Germany unless it's under strict Allied control. Films sent
abroad in the future should be highly-selective, he added, pointing out
that foreign people judge us from
what they see in our films.
Golden lauded plans of the major
companies to expand their foreign
playdates through use of IGm films,
"These pictures will serve a useful
purpo.se in supplementing the ^5m
pi-oduct in
isolated areas, where
there are no theatres," he said.
"With them, we can put over thedemocratic thoughts and concepts of
our country to the grass roots of the
foreign people."

to

finalize

on

Rosamond .John. Leo Gcnn.
Judy Campbell and Mog.> Jenkins
Nip Nippon Sliow Biz
First picture under $1,000,000 deal
San Francisco. Mnreh 19.
between Ann Todd and J. Arthur
Seventeen legitimate theatres and
Rank and Sydney Box will be "DayStiO pictuie houses are in opeiation
break." based on Monckton Hoffc's
today in Tok.v<), according to Brig
stase play "The Lady Eve." with
Gen, Ken Dyke, chief of the Ci\il

Biz Given

exclusively

i

tax

Gra.v,

reported

Variety several weeks ago.
studio built by the Germans in 1941.
Norman B. Rydge. chairman of which Golden termed "one of the
Greater Union Theatres, in which, best-equipped studios
I've
ever

tickets are 24 yen but the producers
get only 8 yen, which, despite the
tremendous increase in costs, is the
pre-war top (military .govt, pegs it
Until that
dl IS yen to the dollar).

•

was

deal

(

Top

,

,

buy into that chain. This

ter's i-ecent

parently still holding up the Works.
The Kabiiki horse opera.in .atiGient
costumes) has been forced to drop
all
plays about revolts and plots
fi.om its repertory, but will continue
in a limited fashion.

,

.

ap-

is

Belgium's Comeback
Belgium is coming, back faster
than any devastated European country, largely because ot the peoples*
industrious qualities. American pix
being; shown there bring top grosses.
French film industry is working at a
tremendous pace but is' seriously
handicapped by lack of equipment.
Russians completely dominate the
motion picture industry in Prague,
where they're presently utili/jng a

Circuit Dcsals
Sydney, March 5.

Robert -Kerridge,; topper of tiie
powerful Kerridge circuit in New
Zealand, has arrived here ^on the
flr.st stage of trip to London to' huddle with J. Arthur Fiank on the lat-

:

.

j

films,

:

.

On New

suitability ot individual
A list of the best films of the
past four years has been approved
.but neither these nor some 500 old
films in this Couhlry cao' be released
until the Motion Picture As.sn. of
America sends a man to Japan tQ
pix.

I

atrocity

which were recently forced on all
Bav:»ian theatres by the AMG,
broke all house records, with customers lined up; for hours, to see
proof of the Nazis': bestiality.

London for Rank Confabs

delayed by the State Dept. pending
I

camp

centration

showmen.

:

I

Show

local

Rydge and Kerridge To

judgment on

I

Individual Pictures' (Frank Launder & Sidney Gilliat) "Green tor
DangPi." which has started at Pinewood, has a big cast headed by
Alistair Sim. Trevor Howard, Sally

an

which

levy

film.

i.sh

In the American occupation Zone
Germany, 370 houses were in operation as of six weeks ago. Nearly
every theatre in Austria has been
reopened. Allied Military Government,: Golden "said, makes certain
in

,

makes. Americans 20%
Y. Mayor O'Dwyer's'

tax,

,

-

by

projected S^i touch) seem like a
state subsidy by: comparison.
Distribution of U. S. films is being,

m

'A settlement on import of V. S.
.product into Italy is reported near.
..SoUi.lion lia.s been
balked becau.se

Argent.

'

become, more discriminating,

have

getting details of the
color process: He

AGFA

shopping for attractions more than
they have in years.
The hit shows, naturally, are least, that, no: exhib who had any aifiliahurt, wfith "Song of Norii^y;" at the tion with the Nazi party is permitted
Palace, doing particularly well. :A to operate a theatre. He disclosed
run- of a year or longer is predicted that «howing. of the German con-

Films in 1946

.

Films into Italy

Meantime,

19.i

Legit theatre business in the West
a slump in recent
Managers blame it on the
fact that several new shows have
been extremely weak. Also, patrons

weeks.

Mi-

on Georges Simonoff's book "Newhaven-Dieppe." with compaii,\' seeking a French femme star to play opRobert Newton or Michaelliedgrave.
Cedric Hardwicke has been signatured by Michael Balcon tor the:
lead
in Charles Dickens'
classic
"NichQlas Nickleby." which Ealing

of any
Briti.sh film. 1 coii-sider this situation
fraught with hazards; tp independent
-film production."

ot the Italian
distfibs to

London, March

while

.'

'

End has taken

posite, either

exploitation

On

OK

.

Sir Stafford said that "owing to the
number of cinemas which the three
main circiuus control, booking by one
ot them IS \'irtually mdispensable to

Deal Near

Laurence.

But Hits

Off,

Japan's motion picture industry;
in a straitjacket of governmental
edicts and imposts, is struggling back
into production with a chance of
Rigby and Frances Mercer.
ABPC's jiext 'film at Welwyn turning oiit:.30 features during 1946.
will be "Heartbreak Harbour," based: Toughest hitch is a 200 'ir amusement

cuits.

buccoi.st'ul

London Legit Biz

chael Wilding. Brcnda Bruce. Coral
Browne, A; E. Matthews, Edward

'name a independent board, made up
of people within and without the industry, to determine whichi4ndie pictures should be shown by the cir-

the

12.

to appear with
Aiuia Neagle, with negotiations having started with Van Hcflin, Victor
Mature and C. Aubrey Smith. But
deal fell through with the cast now

ABPC

interests have on
playing time and the tact that independents were being frozen out.
Plan will make it compulsory for
the Big Three to show indie product.
Which is now being made by six outside companies. Cripps said he would

.

Norway," PalaCe.

American contingent

the stranglehold which

.stressed

Bank and

London, March

of

"Stage Door," Saville.
"iU urder on Nile,": Ambassador.
"Under the Counter," Phoenix.
"While Sun Shines," Globe.
"Windermere's Fan," Haymarket.
"Worm's View," Whitehall.
"Years Between," Wyndhams.

Herbert Wilcox's last picture for
British
Picture Corp..
"Piccadilly Incident," went into production at Welw.yn studios last week.
Producer intended to line up a big

report on

tendencies in

plays the lead in the present version
which is minus the 'Original Cole
Porter score.
Play is scheduled for seven weeks::

Associated

in 1944.

cil,

Prod.

Perks; 6 Readied

Bros, has a 37%% interest, own.s or
controls appro.ximately liOO houses.
These three circuits control almost
25' < ol British playing time.)
Cripps' announcement is the direct

'

"Song

Fdm

controls

a

tion

German

said that foreign films, including
British-made, were currently doing
good business throughout Europe
but predicted that American pix,,
as soon as they get, back, will push
the other product off the screen.s.
Golden returned from a three-'
months' tour of Europe last week.
One theatre in Paris, showing a
Maurice Chevalier film made in the
U. S. more than 15 years ago. had
cu-stomers lined: up for four or five
blocks. Golden said. In E'ngland, h.e
added, where th6 British industry is
working at a terrific pace to get
back on its feet, the British people
would still, rather see: a :good American film than an equally-good Brit-

Gertrude Lawrence (Starred;
Frances Day, credited as producer,

"Shop Sly Corner.'^ St. Martins.
"Sleeping Beauty," Covent.

to

the plan.

result of

Commerce, reveals. Just returned
from Europe, he had: a good chance
to survey the European film situa-

of

"Nymph Errant,"' a hit when presented here 13 years ago at the Adelphi by Charles B, Cochran, with

"Merrie Eufland," Prineesi
VNifht and Music," Coliseum.
"No Medais." Vaudeville.
"Perchance to Dream.v Hipp.

-

tion picture unit of the U. S. Dept.

London, March 19.
"Evangeline''
went over badly
opening night. March 14, a^t the CamThis i.s a modern version of

"Private Lives," Apollo.

and Sydney Box. prominent

(Rank

New LondoB Veram

bridge,

"Red Roses: for Me," Embassy.
"Sacred Flame," Westminster.
"See. How They Run," Comedy

lemirie lead..

,

opposition

In

:

adjust long-standing grievances without upsetting the film trade.
However, Sir Philip Warter, chairman of Associated British Picture

registered

&

"Lady Edinburg;h," Playhouse.
*^Man About Bouse," Piccadilly.

.

by major intheatres
British film magnate deterests
clared he felt the Cripps plan would

Corp..

Pit," Criterion.

"Happy

"Honeymooii,^ "Sfork's.
"Ladies Without," Garrick.

(20). Charles D. Worara, Jr., veepee
and g.m. of Mexico City studio's
which are controlled by HtCO,
planed for hi^' office over the weekend after hurriedly winding confer-

dominated

Europeans in countries, where
American films are: not now being
shown are clamoring for them;
Nathan D. Golden, chief of the mo-

'Nymph Errant' NSG

Glorious," PaUadium.
"Hmsty Heart," Aldwych.

:

out of British theatres to admit mo' e Irom local studios.
he welcomed
J. Arthur Rank said
designed to asthe' scheme, which is
sure pix trom small British produshowing in
for
chance
cers getting a

pioducor,

On Foreign Streens When Exports Up

"Follow the Girls," Majesty's.

"Guinea

S. Pix;

Replacing Others

"Fine Feathers," Wales.
"First GcQtlenian,'''' Savoy.

in the

picture.';

Im

Golden Sees

"FIfiy-Fifty," Strand.

RKO

So Pic Starts at

circuits.

Three

Europeans Qamoring for U.

London, March 19.
Old Lace" Strand,

"Crying Out Loud," StoU.
"Bear Biilh," St, James.
"Duel for Two," Lyric.
"Evangeliney" Cambridge,

London, March 19.
gave a mixed l e-

.

British film trade

Ss

"Cinderella," Adclphi.

issue.

disclo.scd,

be around

$10,000,000.

,

My

Present

capital

$2..^0 .shares,

is

$.",.144,000.

quoted at around

in

Metro

$3.23.

Object: of new issue is; for comto start making films under
aegis of J, Arthur Rank.
Few ol
the general public will get any
pt new shares.

Ends

Run

.

Bernstein Here Indef

-

Sidney

I)

:

I

j

inspection trip of company's
1

setup iu Sp»iii and Italy.

di.st

rib

and

plans

j

I

France.

resumiiig

prod'-iciion

He

exhib,

in
I

i

been joined in New York
wife, Zoe Farmer, wiio camq

ha.'s

by his

\

"Hisical by Fred Thomn/ '"i^
which
will star Bud Flanagan,

British

to

throat.

,

•0

Bernstein.

have left New York for
London last week, has been dcldyed
indefinitely by strep infection of the

who was

•

in from a tour of the U. S. she- was
making for London News Standard,
for which she's correspondent.

Metro:
International
last
week
.$14,800 in lump
settlement qf his contract as
chief of the imports section. Lopert's
pact was for one year and it had
eight months to run.
It is understood that con Hi CIS of personality,
plus Lopert's de.s ire to go into production on his own, resulted in the
resignation.

handed Ilya Lopert

sum

.

i

Settles Lopert's

Contract Jor $14,800

pany

j

I

;

Vladimir Posner^ who handled.
preparation of films for export, will,
combine LOpert's former duties with
his own. Thus, no direct successor to;
Lopert will be named.

.

We«lH«fi«|«yv

March

20, 1946

BO MAGAZINES
-in the greatest national advertising campaign ever put behind a '^Tarzan'' picture!

TRADE REVIEWS
^as

Daily Variety says: '^Sure-fire boxoffice

with Tarzan fans of all ages!'' and IHollywood
Reporter raves: ''Big time in every respect!

One

of the best!"

GLOBE THEATRE,
—as Broadway crowds

N. Y.

throng premiere engagement in sensational record-breaking run!

WwlneBtlay, Mattli 20, 1946
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NATIONAL
ADS
Like This In All

Th«ie Magazines
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April

In
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and May;
PIC

LOOK

1*

LIBERTY

to

PHOTOPLAY
MOVIELAND

,9\e

„

MODERN SCREEN
SCREENUND
SILVER SCREEN

ARGOSY
SLACK BOOK DETECTIVE
MASKED RIDER WESTERN
POPULAR CROSSWORDS
POPULAR LOVE
POPULAR WESTERN
RIO KID WESTERN

ma

.

,

RODEO ROMANCES
STARTLING STORIES
TEXAS RANGERS
NEW DETECTIVE
BIG BOOK WESTERN

LOVE BOOK
LOVE NOVELS
DETECTIVE TALES

RANGELAND ROMANCES
STAR WESTERN

<7

10 STORY Western
ADVENTURE
LOVE SHORT STORIES
THRILLING MYSTERY

1

THRILLING SPORTS
THRILLING WESTERN

WEST
MOVIE SHOW
.

THRILLING DETEaiVE
THRILLING LOVE

'

SPORTS NOVELS
DIME MYSTERY
DIME WESTERN
IS WESTERN-TALES
DIME DETECTIVE

RAILROAD

NEW LOVE
FAMOUS FANTASTIC
ALL STORY LOVE
44 WESTERN

DAREDEVIL
BLACK MASK

MOVIE LIFE
MOVIE STARS PARADE
MOVIES
NEW WESTERN

I

ROMANCE
ACE HIGH WESTERN

SHADOW
WESTERN STORY
DETECTIVE

R K

O

ROMANTIC RANGE
ASTOUNDING
DOC SAVAGE
LOVE STORY

'
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Home

'Sacramento'

bomb

squawk to Darryl
Week agaiilit "Hen-

dwvous

bomb
Sol

an "atomic

Make

20th-Fox iclcaso

101

that

fear

Stailins! J heavy plug progiam for
Vluic iVIusic," leature to be

by

being produced

'

Wuit/tl

Scientists

as

billed

24,"

cxpc-o

M

Disk Jockeys Sent Album
From New Disney Film

will

it

Wall Disney org
^ending ,in album of six tunes
l^
fiom the pic to eveiy ladio disk
States and
tlie Waited

a

1)C

wiK

quickie production. Which

.not

treat the subiott in keeping with,

ith
|

xvorld-sliaking importance.
In the meantime, the oigani^ation.

Ameiican

Federation

ot

(formeily

Federation

Scientist.s>,

greeted

20,

About

^"'^''^'^Ij,

being

iwiiiled'

albums

with a "Ibtter from

in

the announcement .from Hollywood

the

exhibitoc problems, according to
President Bennie Berger,
The comention plan, he S9ys„ is
"•
di3ciis.sion an«t
loundtable
foi"
debate o\ci alldjedl-y untair and ob.lection.ible tiade piactice'T, with the.
independent
sales executives and
exhibitoia present poiticiputing.

01

icn,-.\l

^

Sbw Eb

»

York,
gained

the outiifs
Disctis.sion,s for poolihg their two and: duumg the actual te.stsi
Shank, an
All lilm will be forwarded by
atomic, storiejsbegaa.'t^^^
who worked on the l.o.s between Joe; Hiizeii. 1 Hal W^lis jPeov Navy planes oack to Anacostia,.
inxtialt
make
would
Alamos proiect,
ductiofts) aiiirt Nick Scheftck, Metird D. C, whese thoy will go thtougte
the
on
to
Zanuck
representations
proxy; at Sqllenck'i^
official channels at the Navy Photo
iji FloBlSa,
siatisShank
is
not
Wurtzel pjc. If
Ha-/en then went to the Coast to eon?-- Science labs loi devplopinji and se... X ,1
^
tume me tcilks with LOUIS a Mayer eurity clearance. Upon appcwaH of
^".^^^^ "."*ir.\°',.l:;f

Feb
went

engineer

-'.yfOS'

-eaa-

Wavy,

the-

tile'

ed, to Uie p.u

Cdma will -be

tb»wai(fi-'

broadcasters;

ticiijatiiisi.

'

who will select whatever footage
a^eemisni, they desu'e and then put the liUri:
whigh. i.s,; witl'iput preMderit ,itt the, on the- au' iraraediately
Participating in. the television pootfiliti industry, Wallis Frbductipns wili
transfer 'alt ^tory matefiiEil; and .,v.e~' are NBC. CBS, ABC and DuMont

wood.

who have

been prominent recently
in try ing to impress the^ would with
the tremendous seriousness of the
vvhich
they helped tO'.creste.
weapon
.

"

'

Under

terms

;of^ the.'

"Rendexvous 24" was revealed to .search
inforrosiitioii to. MtetjrSi; wWcfii N. Y,
the Federation by a story in Time will produce
and release the iHnr, and
mag recently on the ISraUis audi Sam; Marx,-; as JiftretQiEpBe, will ptO'r cago)

WPTZ

m

(Philctj. Philadelphia,),,

WBKB

Metro

pix.

"Producer

said:

It

(Bulaban &. Kaitz, Chivideo coverage
dtice for M-G, z^wMh, iMorinaa. Tauirog were woilied out with bras.shats of:
Wa.Uji ,;will. .eonsiW^ .iandi the Joint Task Force in Wa.shington'
to direct.
advi.se with Metro .'^a- all phases bf Isust wr<?k: by a special televi-sion.
committee composed oil .Pack Hart-

Wuitzel. loimeily 20th-Fox's nabob
ot the Bs. had an idea. Long; ago he
reah/.ed that what he lacked in high
budgets and Wa.shingtOBi coiuia«tions ' ..
^t''^^ ^viU finance the aim entirely
could be made up in^-^eii
^t. own
but Wallis Production.
While not strictly an atora-bombpictuie It deals with Geiman scien- will receive an undisclosed shaie of
[the
gross Paramount, which releases
tists who tncd to blow up Paris by
wallis'
pix
will have no share
It
radio-conti oiled atomic energy
Understood Van HcfliDv
may ronceuably pass, in the sticks,
Lionel Bauvmoie and John Hodiak
for the \ciital.le atomid gospel."
have' been a.ssigned. leads. -Script is.
,.
i,
J T
Federation lecently named James
!:r ti
veportea h ushed, with
the pictune
, V
i
..J
Nickson, of atomic metaUurgical lab stated
, A.
^^.
to roll w thm the
>,..
next, lew
..c
in Chicago, a, coordmator of it<
^^^^^^ Pictui e ^wll i clam the o ig^
Higactivities in rega.d to pictures
Beguimng
"The
•^^^""^w^
"
mbotham aamittea there were so ^-^^^^ ^^^^ „
many scienti-sts trying to give- advice
-Almost
simultaneoiis
to the studios on handliii^ the- astomae
...
..f.":'-^"'-'"^*'"
lit*Mi^^'o and Walbs
in Detheme that general confusion remember that they both planned to
suited, particularly at Metro^ "They
finally indicated they ton't want to WitiTi atom bomb stones eaily this
cooperate and they were light trom y*^^' caused tonsideiable Juiore in
induMiv
'he
It appeared that both
their point of view," the aiJminista..
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domination of tbe lilm indusCzechoslovalcia and Au;stria
and were presently shooting piv w itti

,

.

,

vtfliereas. the television stations
Oft the air nightly it's belceved
video- viewers
will see tJi«
events on their receiving sets several dj,ys before the same events ap-

ly,
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Disney Fureign
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-<-ieen, with the
powbililj that ere
ot both
conflict with eaeh olhei in
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-looting schedules at Oak Ridge.,
:.Lenn.. Los Alamos, N.. M.. and .Hatn.''^'''^
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these requests, it has been attemptthe„;i^iceas. '-^tk^.. •W'] materially
ing to biuld up a library -with CTOs»tev»ered;-iaB-iHia;:Cdu^^ .He-'piointed.,',
refercnce in oidei to accommodate
out that th* .ApFA -prbcess; rijquat'ed'
callers.
It expects tO' haive a pretty
piily ,;fj>srte.,;timest-as: mtiftt- Jiglitiiig':.'8S'
complete set of stattsties in tune.
,black, and white, %i!iete!te-/'Tectaii!T--';
irhe teleptiooe conrpany, although GOter requires
eight times as nlfti»K,;
not financialls interested in the serv- :BSpreover,,
:50ffi .prints; can',', .be. -isistd*
ice,, has agreed t'd a Sc rate from all
.frotri qBe,A.GFA/Hegative'.;-'parts of the city to those calling the
'.:::•
;,Til!ie.,.'«i»f,\»l»**Kirt..',Tret
Set,','number (Main 5-6t71) which hus its
Time and. place for reteasing ,th«
switctiiboaud in Brooklyn beeauae of
m formation has not vet been set.
the centialuation of lines there.
may be di.sclosed at the May
Since it went into business, outfit
Society of Motion
has been handing an average of
™wa'e ^i^gineers, which would be
It now has
15.000. calls tfail,y
'
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an the switchboard which.

operates uitta lO- pim., aiverage
ing time of the boxoiEfices.
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Studio CoHtraels

Rose said he had studio arranger
ments practically set before he lett
on

recent trip to the United
States but the setup went ha^wne
while lie wa.s aWsi.y, Negetiatlons are
.now on, he -said, for anottlet studib.
"Rcmoi-iibpr'' IS from a play bir Edmund Deland and Oscar. MiBard.
his

Sail

Hollywood, March

19.

Frank

Tashiiri, waiter, ^Paramoiii.Hi
Petoi Whitney, actor, 2Qth-Fo.<£.

Li la Leed.s, actiess

Metro.

|

.patents.,,

Pticy Kilbnde, ,kIoi, Paiamounl
Can-, i'ene\vod. Rep ub tic.,
Whi. Hfiniia: ^cartoon dir., Metro,

March 29

Thomas

Jos

Bai-bcirii~

cartoon

dir.,

Myiou, compcsci,

Metro-.

20lli-Fox.

1

Metro

e.\-ecs

story pool,

On

.iheir

•lay).

Jessica Tandy, aCtiess, 20th-Fox

Jane Muifin, lenewed, Uhueisal

atom bomb

P.itiicia Alphin, acties«

llazcn flew to Florida

Saturday (16) and wiU velui'n to
N. 'y. ne\t weekend. Wallis is due
in trom the Coast tomorrow (thuis-

Unneisal

Gile Steele, designer, Pal'amouht.
Jefi-y
.

B'ert

Scroggin.s,

actor.

Rcpublioi

pobson, actor, Republic.

Fieddy

present

industry.

'

Maitiii, actor, lUpublic.

trip

hod oxqpressed oimazement at the discrimma.tion beini; shown stgainst
tliero,

R

via double taxation. e^pecjalTy

work tliey did Army Signal Corps. Party arrived
during; ttue in MunnSt last .Tmu 1, where it mnot deleted. Jtn- tenriewed the five top Germans who
bii,is said
it w ill seriously adect the had done most t* develop the
Germans were very cotree interchange of tal^t"^ between process.
operative. Golden said, in coirecting
the two counti les.
after the outstanding;

governments

both

foi

war.

If

the bill

is

AGFA

Double

taaoition

bill

tite

wa»

ratified
by the Bwitiih government in September and made tetioactive to last
April, 5, .Aihcficaa,, actte missed, the
boat in Septenibei b-vt not motestini>
to tile! Bi;itish sovenrmeai at :that

formulae

to-rought

5°?^' '^^^

back

fay

the

American

^^^J'*^
armies arst vrent into Germany, supplying additional formulae and tuinishing leads to soientNts m other
parts of Germany familiar vvith the

-

.

:

-pnacess.

tune, aceording to Rubins, h ho addRoy Disney ainved in New York ed that Americans could have ngiFrom Munich, the mission went to
from the Coast Monday (18) to stay taied enough lo make the British Berlin to. talk with cajneramen and
imtil
MujIl'
woild preems on think twice beioie passing the bill. to technicians erf the APIFA processaroadway in Apiil
Pie is tcntfi- Mnp*- j'tiinblings against the ..l>iia ing plant of UFA. Cameramen retivcly .skedded lor the Globe.
liave .wnfie been* heiirtl in.'; HritajMs vealed. Golden said, that the unwith ono Mcnibd ot Parhament uniform lighting
the sample film
iiaving brought the: diseititaiinaiory fir'-t brought back ta this country
aspects ot It to the notice of tlie was due t& a techmcal eiror when
the negative first was printed. With
ChanocUoi ot the Exchequer.
Both the Bulish and US, govern- the Germans sufBering trom an acute
CofltHiued from page 3
ments are cm rently passing the buck raw stoek shartagr, they refused to
land, and Mi.ss Piclctord and Oould on leaponsrbihty of the double
tisa- make othet prints but ran the film
..

m

'!

UA-Sears

will .join tho-n there.

ion toi IT,: Rub In .saJiit.- ;it' the ^ltf;S,. that AVay.
Senate finallv decide-s to wiite actors
Mission, saw 12 ta 15 features utilinto the t.ix tieatv, which v ould ex- izing the AGFA
process, wliich were
ti-pi-iT double taxation,. itr» made
by the Germans duruig the
problematical vvhether Brita-in v. 'ill war, Nazis also utilized
the process
d(;cidc to follow .suit. Rubins poihfed
UA
some newsreels and in shooting
Dhspute grew out ot terms asked for out, liowe\ci, ihat if Bulaiii ifien actual
combat seenea from planes,
"Spellbound,
pi imarily. Switch of iclused to delete the law, it might indicating
that the system would be
company peisonnel in England may stir up further opposition among U S useful under
all conditions. Samples
ic-ult I'lom Soars' and Gould's tiip.
Congre.s.snien against granting the of all were
brought back to the U. S,
Scais v\iH be abroad*- about six pioposed
loan
H,000,000,000
to and will be demonstrated when th(6
-weeks.
Biitam.
process is released.
'

':

t

:

.lo.s.

;

to

the

Golden was accompanied on his
by Harold HaislX of Ansco: H.
W. Sachs, Bemiflgton-Hand; Chaxles
Carletoo,.
Hollywood Color Film
Corp, and Lt. Col. H
Ranger,

before retusnmg to Ehglamd recently
that actors on bath sides eft the ocean

.

Ethel Giiffies, acliess, 20th-Fox.

Hazcn, Wallis and' Mogk will sail
for England March "29, Hazen said inKew York, la.st week.
Trip was originally; .sliedded. for:
clipper to London Sunday (17
but
were forced to postpone the trip IJl'cause of extended huddles with

which
to

|

I

MiLLAND's

at

patented! in this country, in which
case otaiMr numulijctuirers will have
to obtirin licenses on the Ajusc*

Tax Decisiti

•

'

forum

info«n«:ion

sinec Ansco, a subsidiary
of I G. Farben before the war, may
already have parts of the process

tional Sciceii Set vice.

|

,

logical

the

clos-

Golden said. While t|tie Com mere*
Dept. hopes to make it aiaiUble to
good relations with the
Head of tne outat is Jue* Polinger,
^ho have importe'd more foimer pioduction controller for Na- aU, it might involve some patent
problemsy

Di-ney cartoons than put
foom any othe- producer. Aoima
tron outfit has played along with the
where mo^t ot the loca- Sc'iets by empIoyiji,> moie
Fede.ation lecently returned a'!°''' ^^"."^
than
''"'^
<'°"«^°
iSO'i RUsse music in "Fant-isia" and
$5,000 check which Metro .sent it a*|''°"
Walli'v\ ho
announced his film using the Sfecgei Piokoacft opus,
a "contribution." Scientists claimed
Peter and ihe. Woli," as a major
that M-G tied an impossible string ^^"tild bo title d "Top Secret, had alto the coin— a .stipulation that the ^'^''"^•V »et his pi oductipn cost at about .sequence in the tortheomjag feature
group endorse the film..- "Ehe experts. $2,000„000. Jei-o,me Beatty was to
.Make Mine Music
refuse to do, so until they Sec the ^oi k on^ the Par scnpt. Metro: script
.England will be locale of aflottar
"
by Bob
Considine.
Disney, fea:ture now- in the -yiforks,,
fini.shed product.
It'.s believed ithat the move of
th* ''Wind and the Wiilow,." while the
a,s.sociation oi atom bomb scientiLsts .S^^ciiii^vian countries get- the nod
in returning to ly^etro » ^.00« cOhtri- ip stilt^^ndth
^^lissE throughi
f
bution made
connectitfii. With thc tl** -Wdio inill.' ''lEbe,^^^^^
and
atom story al.so -fl'gured in.the deci-pbe Nighiihgale.'* '::'':/'^','\}
sion to combiifb the two piX; With
William B. Levy, BtsBey sales
'Metio and W,)!li-. both teolang that c'ncf leaves London tor Paru, this
London, March I*
^^oild-uioe importance of the «eck to set opening of PInoccliio'
David Rose' Paiamount's producHe ictunis to tins
tion head, -.aid yesterday (Monday) h^'^l'^'-t meuted all the production theie m Mav
country about Apmi T. aad Leo Sam-that Hal Wallis, Joseph Hazcn and'^"<"*'> Po.s.sible
uels, toieign sales head, almost imJohn Mock will arrive here shortly
mediately will take off Lor 10 days
to prepaic loi the proposed pioducat the studio and then a i'i months
lion- .of
Whenever -I' Rememher,"
tour of Latm Ameiica
starring Ray Milland,
|

the Commerce Dept. All producers,
consequently, will ha,vc the process
available to them under arrangements of the ]0int chiefs at staff to
lelease all German technical data to
all Allied governments.

particularly

*'^"'f

I

,1

111

operaitoES:

CTontnUMnl from: pa.KP X

.

(

a.s-

'

'

to

three couii-

I

j

'

hfo

which

all

Details of the color process, as

teitamed by Golden and his paity
duiing their three months' tour ot
Europe, will be disclosed shot tly via
3J-page leport to be pi iiited and
lelea.sed to the entire mdu.stLy by

stalled opeiation

it

Outfit,

process in

tne.s.

j

1

live chairman said. He";?. '!!!, hopesthe new setin, with Wickson cleaiing ideas, and Shank as the actual
Hollywood oontcict man, may produce better lesults, paiticulaily
Since the studio race is Off.

--mcc

I'oi

m

AGFA

the

Golden described the \CFA procwitn (he idea ot givin!" the
th(i leatuics and name of ess as involving a single negative
films in ceitain theaties, now finds which included all three primary
that it is supplying an exhaustive colors. Development ot the negative
encompassing IS similar t» development of blackseivice
mJlormation
and-white film, plus a I'ew additional
viitually evciy Held in show business
steps.^ _Film„also requires S.inple_
It's not intiequent-to get a-iequestnegative to positLve printing.
asking lor the stars who appeared m
'From what I saw ot the s\^ten-i "'
films like "The Great Train llob^
beiy" and 'Biith ot a Nation" or Golden said, ''rt produces p.islel
In addition they're typos of ccklBrSr, that are highly pleasforeign-made
belBg a.sked what theatres are play- ing to the eye. The process .should
ing ceitain atli actions that v\ete have great utility and we hope that
It
will help bre<ik the coloi film
missed in the lust-iuns.
shoi-tage
the XS. S."'
Lately thej've also beep gefcting
High cost of the process, as rerequests on pvices in eSxek at various houses. attEactions at the legit- ported trom Germany, should not
ers and mtonnation .as ta where tO' held for this countiy becau.se the
reach name bands, and addresses ol German maik was pegged for above
i,t».
real value, Golden .saidi
With
film stars.
thei; .siaaa pcQductiidit;. techniques of
As Mo^ietime has been getting

,,

I

:.

Plan? for

ley, NBC; Harvey Marlowe, ABC,
and Bob Beudisk, CBS.
addition to the film
him taken hv
by
then own cameraman, the virieu
laroadcasters mhU also have availaWe
to them all film token by Army Signal Corps, Navy and Coast Guard!
phologs.
Since the newsieel companies piint only two edition.-, week-

I

I

.

Germany and removed .ill equipto :Russxsi, were also -in com-

la

j.s

24

studios'

time of

1

"brg-naifier highly articulate scientists

:

ment
plete
tries

.

scientists' org, said that
Hollywood icp. Bradford

UF\

who- Iiad stripped the

'

More

.,

process.

process, disclosed that the Russians,

m

:

-

color rtlm

AGFA

Reels

the iiewsrcel
companies to .lUow television bioadcasters to participate in their pool
coverage ot the atom bomb, tests,
\ ideo stations might scoop theiti on

Despite

Cats Join In,' .Johnny Fedoia .ind coverage anyway.
Metio and Hal Walks would Alice Blue Bonnet," ''The Martins
Forced lo work out their own
combine mlo one prodvction tlie and Coys'' and 'After You're Gone.*; pl.ins for (liming the tcst=, skedded
atom bomb pictures each was m.ik- They'ie not ott the sound hack, but tor BUnni Atoll, in the Marshall
NovielBie GeitiBi
Federation reps in Hollywood specially reeouled
iJigi
May, six ma.ior television
Islands,
•\vcre less than fully satisfied vMth
broadcasters have received permisIheM-G and Walks tieatments They
sion, from the Joint Ta.->k Foitce to.
were convinced both pictures were
send a flhn cameraman along, Unsufferin}< because of a race between
Reqiiests Than Expected
der piesent pli-na, the cameraman,;
the pioduccis to have their lespccyet to be selected, will leave from
Movietimc, Inc the new telephone
To Share
Metro's
tive product on the screen fiist.
San Francisco next- month and will service giving tune of films and atot
chamiwn
W. A Higinbotham.
thcitios tluoughout New
take shoti of all interesting events,
AtonboiiibPkFoel both while the ship.s aie en route tractions mgetting more than it .bai-.r
the administr^tivfe committee ol the

,

lilin;

Minneapolis, March 19
Nathan D. Golden, ehiol ot the
Noith Central Allied is tryisg to motion pictvure unit of the U S. Dept.
get diatnbutoi sales executives to of Commerce, who returned la.st
attend its fii->t annual conventioft
week fiom. a mission to Europe to
here April 1 and 2, no that it cat*:
up details on the
'•try toi educate" Ihcm on smaU-towii round

that

Higinbotham indicated he witl throw and/ Wallis: ,jAgr$ement
in his hea\y artillery, a flock ol ijiuSettXiiiyiiv^

Othftr

AGFA

tors German

May Sink

.arc

Don

You,''^^^'^

jumped
prodiiw

;

on

tliroughout the world on use ot th«

I

'

''Without

No. Central Indies Would

;

.

Holljwood plattcr-tuinei.
Tunes aie chosen from .imong 16
"Music and include 'Two Sil-

houettes,,''

O'','

TeleA-BuDblW

Otiv.

Atomic

enthusiastically

;

SUM

the
I

ing.

.Aim ititfuatfy hag

So^^^et

-•f

German

of

Gold» Reveals

Color Process,

Hippodrome.
William Saal au-iyed fiom Hollywood to arrange lor the dual open-

500 of the three-

1

roooi-d. specially-printed

Scientists

of

Apul

lelejscd

Jumps Gun on Use

Soviet

19,

western,
Republic s high-budget
*'In Old Sacramento,' gels a twotheatrq preem here Apul 24, With
the William Elliott stauer showing
simultaneously Jt tbc Capital and

scien-

nialcc a

F. Zanuck this

Preein

March

S.U'uiineiito,

'Trivial,' 'Quickie'

Wnrtzd's Pic as
Organi/ation of atom
tists will

On

Scientists Train Sights

Atom

One

;

,

of the 'niajpr causes for the

Sears-Gould trip to London, is tp
.straigbten out diflicuUies witl-i Odeo,n
v\hich have led almost to the cucuifs
iclusal to handle any
product.
'

-,'

,

.

empt them

m

WeJnewlay^ Mafch 20, 19i6

If

^
-G-M's

,

^

A

TECF|NICOLOR,

Fhmk

LET

US

REACH"—
HIGH
TOGETHER!
When

you look behind the ^phenomenal grosses and extended runs on M-G-M*$

*^ADVENTURE" you
are preparing for

a thrilling message.

will find

M-G-M's

When

"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

you hear how our customers

of 1946" there

is

only one exciting

conclusion.

The showmen of America have
"Reach

It's

Thank you

a clear mandate. Here's what they're saying:

your Big Ones that make our industry

is

Following

FOLLIES
offered in

The

sky's the limit

GREAT!"

Friendly customers!

Your campaigns

Thanks

M-G-M

for the starry heights with your multi-million dollar magic!

M-G-M!

ing time

given

in behalf

of our Big Ones, your extra shows and record-breaking play-

your vote of confidence.

"ADVENTURE" we

place in your expert

showmanship hands

"ZIEGFELD

of 1946." These are two of the greatest audience attractions we have ever

one season.

to your loyal cooperation

teach high together. There's

no

we

arc privileged to

ceiling to

make

pictures

of that

calibre. Let's

our mutual opportunity!
Your H4:I^ Needed! Red Crow thivr-^ Mtir. 20'»

March 20, 1946

Wetlneadajr,
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Producm

Submit 5-Year Plan

Bennett Again Opposing
Walsh for lATSE Prez

To

Circumvent CSU-AFL Labor

Inside Stuil-Pictiires

"iViUiam Bennett, bvi.siness man
local,
.stagehand.s'.
of .:Washin.!,«ton

Strife

tlioatre in,Kmclion, which will Seek to restrain di.stribulors
of clearance, runs, double t'ca,turt>.s
Dick from applviiiij prt\sent Chicago system
the J. P., will not be filed before Mai'ch 27, says
presidency. and admission prices to
Thomas C. McConnell in Chi.
He siive Walsh a heated race at: the; Altoniev
McConncU is waitihg for Supremo Court mandate to <.'omo down to dislast convention in St. Louis it ,:1944.;„
This is necessary as Hie Circuit Court of Appeals decision
trict court.
This yeav's conventi<)ii:vwill We Iwld;
that the theatre hart
wliielr wa.<! revej'sed by the high court, lias stated
the ;wcelc;oi;JtUyC22 'at VIj<i.:SlPvehx
abandoned ils injunction petition.

probably will

j

Walsh

1

oppo.se

a.siain

lATSE

the

lor

Paik

,Tack';<)n

.

,i

Hollywood. March

13.

tl8->_ sub;,
Majo).' istMtlios yesterday
jurtST
milted a plaii. fov .settlement of
dictiomil labor disputb.s in Hollywood
ot Studio Umo.n.s
t(j the Coiitcrciice
and llie International Alliance ot
•

Fibn Flacks Snarled
Hollywood, March

19.

Film flacks went into a now labor
Theatrical Stase Employee.^ groups tangle when the Screen, Publicists
wrie
beloiiRing lo the AFL, uh.eh
Guild voted to accept a Federal
jurirdictional
involved last year in a
William, Green,
Byron Price, Molion Picture union charter from
.•itrtlte.
labor chief of the American Federation of.
Ass'n veepee, with a producer.s*
committee, prepared the plan which Labor.
a.ll...iui'i!5dicwith ..the'
conflicts,
Acceptance
calls lor, arbilralibn oC
stop- lATSE charter recently urantod to
tioj.ial questions with no \vo,i:k
the Motion Picture Studio Publicists
pase durins hearings. «
SuvisAssociation.
Plan proposes to covet blV

"Going My Way" was given a distinctive nod from a ."specialized Fourth
Estate slieot, when Ossorvatore Romafto ran a notice on the film. I^apcr i,s
reviews. Parathe Vatican organ and it rarely gives any molion picture
mounl's Paris lieadquarlers .sent a copy of a Paris newspaper, which quo1<>(l
the review from the Vatican publication. Film was specially screened for
France.
Crosby \\as
or
tlie Holy See. but ha.^ not been di.-.lributed in Italy
coinplimenled for liis \vork in the (Urn and a special tribute was handed
scripfers Frank Butler and Frank. Cavett,

Red Cross Drive

,

IiiMTheatres

.

.

'

,

:

StaiiHlay^M

.

dictional questions itrising among
AFL studio union.s tor five yca.rs
from the date o( si.gning. U ,.s.ets up\
ol
a permanent comniittce composed
one repicsentative from eai.h union
as w'cll as. the hiring of an impartial
be
would
He
(tree by tlic unions.
empowered to act as final wOrd in

Republic has iiiadc arrangements with Las Vegas city oll'iciats, tlio
of roninicrce and the Union Pacific Railroad to whoop up die
Roy Rogers starrer. "Helldorado." Part of tlie picture will
be -shot during the Nevada town's annual Helldorado celebration. May
Eddy
23-2(),
with prominent citizens functioning as volunteer Ihcsps.
White, producer, will lake the whole east to the Nevada locution.

Chamber
Cro.ss audiciice collections be-

Red

gin today (.\Vechiesday ) in .more

700 Michigan Exhibs

filming of the

tlvan

theatres throughQut the, eotinwith eschibs and dislribs Slike,

,17,pQ()

In Middle of

Two AFL

try,

looking forward to

n

Fib Handlers

any dispute not .settled in meeting
between union rei^s and a iidio lep
from the lot at which tho dispute

Groups

theatres are
prospects ol
threatened
closing within a week as. the strike
of 1'40 fAm handlers and inspectors
All

Michigan
with the

700

tlie

largest-dol-

RKO. in a.ssociation with' Pathc in Paris, is planmng to make bi-lingu,il
pictures ill Fronoli and English, under supervision of Jack Votion, who will
function as the Holly wood .studio's representative in France. Project i.s to
make at least one and not more than live two-lartguage lilms per year.
Plan awiiils the rebuilding and modernization of the J^ithe studios in
Pans, wlierc building materials and equipment are still scarce.

made by the
Red Cross.

contribution ever

lar

film indii.stry to the

19.

Detroit. Marcli

.

1

Tfioiisaiids

thea-

participating

of

tre's have vojiintarily pledifed to exno.l settle the dispute
IciidUhc period; ot th!sir ;collecti,oh.s
by unanimous vole within lour hours
continue. Fifty neighborhood houses beyond the. original' sev'cn days, uii;
committee,
the
sent
Ifr
ahcr it was
Santa Anita. Pimlico, Suffolk Down.s, Arlington and Wa.shington Park'
are already shut light in Detroit and til, ikarch 31;.. ill ftii, effoirt tp exceed
then the referee would be called to
have made deals with Telefilm Control to take Iflm films ol horseraces,
the downtowii first and second-run the iHdustr.y^s total. :Of-Wst ,yeai:,.
hcvirs
24
within
decision
render a
Spy'
with other contracts under negotiation. Narrow-gauge lilm company is
houses will be alfccted by Thur.sday,
alter completion of hearine arguvos 'Skdura.s. the industry's nafioiiar
Officials ol (ilm distribulimi comorganizing tour more crews of 15 men each to work .siniultaiveously ;it
ments by both sidei; The arguments
chairman, in paying tfibulo to the
hovvovor, that theatres
v
different racetracks.
would have to be completed Writhin panics -Siud.
ha
Cross workers, pred eted
throughout the state may be forced
3(5 lioui-s after the original referral
one
^1^'' current campaign would bo
clSse or run old pictures by
Warners' .stable is ,!!alloping ahead with its exploitation of "Si^alliim.i
to the rcicrcc. All decisions would to
oE the outstanding accoiiiplishntcnts
Friday.
w
Doubleday-Doran
to
put
v
hookup
ith
out
350.000 "drugstore''
Road."
with
a
bo binding and' linaL
year."
ui
ol'
lUI II workers
win Kej 5 tints
Ol film
J f.o

occurs.
$houl(i rops

.

[

I

'

,-

^

i

,.

I

•

.

I

•-

.

I

>I!i,«M,nv
IniVK
eninlrlovhw
smoldering,
long
The dispute,
when the worker!!,
flared, anew
members of Local B-25. lATSE. left

The plan, it was pointed out, was
not for application to "conti-ov«rsica
involving, wagc'si hburs, woruillg con-^
ditinivs or the interpretation of contracts except as to jurisdictional
matters."

i.-.

cxliibs

the

field

hulicate

.disttihs thi'oughou''

readers.,';

lo.rt.s.
fpHowing aiino.i,in.ceiTi!eii I that
the 24, top collectors, as mbrabtrs pr

Contractual demands on renewals

Cliib."

'

1

end

New

j

SCREEN DIRECTORS'

j

I

1

CLOSED-SHOP DEMAND

of this

New Vorkto-Mght
,

,

.

!

!

.
J
J
(Wednesday).

lupnbia, .and probable that a two-yeaxcontract will be asked at increa.sed

had 'been approached by a group
here to form a releasing company,
but it's.lthought that any organiza-

';

j

|

1

';

i

!

In N. Y. film exchanecs SOPE<3's
two-year deals do not expire until
September, 1947, taut since they are

i-eopenable atter the first 12 month.s,
pro'B'abfe that ea'ectrye^-,;^^^
September SOPfiG w'ill .seek boosts
in lihc with increases in the cost of

;

1

'

SAG NAMES 15 THESPS

,

i

|,

living.

Lewis J. Merrill, president ot fho
United Office & Professional Workers of America. CIO, which charters
SOPEG, will address tonight's meeting.
Another guest speaker will be

leeway for non-union directors be
withdrawn.
Major companies - will
be a.skcd l.o empower Pat Ca.soy. industr.y labor eotttact, to ent(ir negotiations on a basic pact.
Separate
dickering with reps or commercial
and indu.strial producers will be
sought.

Johrx P. MciVfaiuLS. film editor of PIiiI
and president" of the New.spaper
Guild.

j

j

i

.

1

j

I

'

I

1

j

Hirliman
Alper.son-Gcorge
Eddie
Film Classics or the Johnny J(snesij
BlumenleldHarry Arthur-Jo.soph r>,
IJ a v ii (i
d
Robert Lippert-William D
Screen Guild Productions, Both outflt.s
are .statos-righters ^vvho hav*
franchise holders With over 1^000
theatres in the United States and 30U
in Canada.
iVTahy of the franchise
holders rcpro.sent both organizations
.•

'

'

'

There \vas' an impression that
Korda's mission to the Coast during
the past week was to organize a new
international production - distribution outfit in association with Republic.
Korda made clear when ive:
was in New York last week; how^ever, that his only aim was to renew
the pact by which his British-Lion
company released Rep product in
^.n^x-MA.
Korda has been talking
mtirely other deals for a new producing-dislributing combine.
„.
.,
Givmg rise to idea
of Einleld-Loew
organizing their own distnbutin.g
outfit is the slowness with which
they have proceeded on making a
releasing deal, plus the fact they
have acquired a studio and will have
other indie producers making films

1

|

tion to emerue- in Hie \'ery near fulure will probably grow out of the

i

'

|

scales.

vantage of any plan which imMuded'
either of the. outfits is that they both
already have personnel and physical

Orgs

|K<i;e J

that Loew-Einteld's Enterprise Productions might get into some new
distributing setup and that Korda

;

Homeoffices involved are Loew's,

RKO, Paramount. 20th-Fox and Co>

FOR PACT NEGOTIATION

;

|

,

.

'

i

;

,

lor them.

;
'

,

Execs Trek

.

Continued from

;

I

in

New

A

hike, i-elroactive from
Nov. .34), 1945, and a
5':i. increase for the period from Dec.
No\-.
1, 1943, to
30, 1044, as well as a
livd-day, 40-hoiir week apd time arid
a half for e.Ktra hours on the sixth
1944, to

1.

,

day,

have

been

accepted

Ijy

Iwth

sides.

SfaafF
'

Prod, for Levey
Hollywood. March

,19.

'Monty

Shad', just di.scharged from
the Army alter three years,, will be

producer tor Jules .Levey Produc-

St. L.

i

I

I
.1

I
1

.

;

i

j

.

;

;

I

j

!

I

19.

Leon Ames / and
O'Brien to lop feature
toJes in the forthcoming Red Skoiton
starrer, ''Morton of the Movies."
Picture rolls when Skclton waslies
MP his current chorq in "The Show'Virginia

as.signed

,

and mvcitment coLinset- next month.
lor.s, are .said to be prepared to proLong
Frank LaGrande,. Par's
vide finances for Bfandt'.s, original Island,
chiel,
N.
laboratory
y.,
buy-in of FC.
leaves for London on March 31 lo
Screen Guild has been considering have Paramount's Olympic lab. neaisome .similar plan of action, both London, itl A-1 condition,
.schemes closely resembling the old
Wcltner will visit England. France,
First iSTational setup which was later and Belgium, and may go to other
incorporated with Warner Bros'. Ad- European countries It he. has tinic.

attoriioys,

.

I

I

i

i

|

I

'

_

;

Hollywood, March'

Metro

.

!

.

;

MORE. 'MERTON' THESPS

1

Workers

,

•

Prior to Army service. Shaft was'
associate producer on ''The Powers
Girl" for Charles R. Rogers.

,

Exhib Injunction

St; Louis, March 19.
Fwftitoffice
Robert J. HoUoway, indie exhib in
Undei' lATSE deal reached cover- St. Louis Cpuiity. last week pitting fronlofl'ice workers in lilm ox- [pointed Iho: Stagehands' Union, Lochaitgcfi throughout the country, a cal No. 6, when St. Louis County'
10
incrca.so is iiro\-idcd, retroactive .Judge Amaudus Brackinaii granted
from Dec. 1. 1943, to Dec. 1, 1944. an
injuivction
restraining
Elmer
and a 15';, jlti:;reaser froni. then until Moran, business agent of the loeal,
the, ,.,;amc date in 1947.
Embraced and other meinbcrs from taking
under the deal for the so-called "F" photos and publishing license numunions of the lATSE. which handled bers of autos owned by eustoiiiors
the , negotiation.s WitH ,dM);ibiitprs. patroni/Jng Hoiloway's Gem theatre
are all exchanges aGr«»ss the nation,
The order also bans Mr)ran from
excepting Los Angeles and Para- placing more than two jiickcts <m
mount in New Vdrk. CIO unioiis dui.y at the theatre at the same lime,:
figure otherwise.
lind also restrains Moran and others
IVleantiino. lA "B" iinion.s, eovcr- from using any t'orm.s of intimidaing shipping room,=;, arc hiaking t.'icir tion against the patrpn.s,of the liou.se.
own, cfCals iiKliyidually iiiulcr local A; rec|Ucst for the injunet.ion to
iuitpnomy.. So Car iCa)is,i.s City, Dcs blanket other oft'iciyls of the local
IWoincs. Chicago. St. Louis and At- was denied.lanta iocal.H havG .stittled with dis-,
During the iicaring Holloway said
tribulors on ngrocments that run lojlhat Moran. while on' the picket lino.
Dec. ,'11. 1947. and call for retroac- "always conducted himself as a t)crtivG pay to the end of 1943. The in- feet gentleman.'' The turhioil started
oreasc.s^ over_that period I'ange from when Holloway rcfu.sed to hire a
.1
to,15';. The TA has lOO*:;, juris- gripper at $.50 per Avcck
the
diction ov£r the backrooms through- hoiuse, which had been destroyed
by
out the country.
ifirc, was reopened.
'

tions.'

•

I

I

10% Boost by lA For

York.

15% wage

Dec.

I

Wins

.

of the e.\clianges

p.\Kc 3

London early next'
month. Daff has been in Australia,
stood that Alpcrsoii will continue acthe Orient and Far Ea.st since leavtive. "in. the new setup.
ing the U. S. in January.
Brandt has a number of ciicuitMary Pickford. United Artist/
ownuig associates in on his plan,
partner, leaves for London by plane
some ot them believed to be men
U
who already hold Film Cla.'isics Iran- Saturday (23). accompanied by
foreign chief Walter Gould. Grad
chi.ses.
In any .case, between the
Sears. UA v.p. in charge of distribuhouses ali-eady controlled by fraiition. and his wife; leave by ship f ir
chi.seholders
and- the
additional
England today (Wednesday).
houses of the potential investors, a
A number of Paramount Interformidable circuit could be .sSt iip,,l
national executives are due to go
Film Classics now is; strictly a reor have already gone to Xiondon.;
issue 6r.gauization. but it would go in
'(George Weltncr, Par International
for original production under tile
chiel is slated to sail far England,
new arrangement. ,I-,ocal exhibs,- March 24. David Rose. Paramount's
who invested in the company, could managing director 'in Britain, wi nt
have a three-ply interest in it:'
back to London last week after moie
through their hou.ses. through parthan a month in the tJ. S. Hal Wall is
ticipation in profits ot. the Exchanges
and Joe Hazen. of Wallis- ProduCwith which they dealt and. in some tion.s. which
releases via Par, I'olcases, through participation in profits
lowed him over the weekend.: R;«.se
of the pictures,
wanted to get back to hi,s headBrandt's teeolT iSlah l.s to offer lo- ((uarters and have everything in
cal exhibs stock: in exchanges in rcadine.ss
so he could assist Wallis
their towns.
He-ri get it;under w?ay and Hazen
get started" on their, proin New York and 'graduallv expand
duction setup; they are duo to, teeit; natioiiall.V,
Stilln-iaiv & Stillman, Off on the initial picture in England
foreign chief in

I

i

.

,

.

I

Up

.

.

•

Hollywood, March 19.
in their' territories.
Committee of 15 film players, male
Branclt iind Film I'Ussics
and female, has been named by the
"Hai'ry Brandt. New York circuit
Screen Actors Guild to negotiate a operator, came into the picture la.st
new contract with the motion pic- week when he announced he was
Current 10-year talking a deal to
Iture producers.
get into F''ilm Clasr
pact expires in June next year.
sics and make a producing-distvibutMembers of the committee are ing outfit ot It. This project is known
Alan Hale. Robert Shayne, Larry to have been on and off a number
Stt^ei-s. Dorothy Tree. Florence Bates,
of times in recent months.
If the
iGeolue Chandler, Joseph Callcia, .scheme
goes through, it is under-

Member.ship committee has end(xl
job of screening applicants with over
90 accepted, according to tlie SDG.
Admi.ssion was based on director
credits im tW-o foature.S or six shorts.
St. Lotlis Exchanges
Bud Pollard, of .Astor Films, Will
Don Curtis, Bess Flowers. Charles
lill the presidential post for the first
St. Loui.s, March 19.
IKorwin, Cornel Wilde. Clifi' Lyons,
Back-office help, shipi^ers, in.spec- year. Rudy Carl.son has been named Saul Silverman and Selena Royle.
tors; etc., in St. Louis film cKdianges vcepee. Gene Martell. of Paramount,
tresis.,
and
Harry
Fo.rstci'-,;
Columreceived
new
have
a.
wage and
working conditions contract accepted bia, secy.
'Intimidation'
.

lasfweek by heads

-^'-'^'r

.distribution facilities.

.

month,

Distrib

continued .from

'

'

will be discu.ssed at a membership ineetins of the Screen Office
& ProIcbSional Employees Guild in

-

I

where two«-ycar deals ex-

new agreement with United

Artists h.o. efi'ectlve the

'

r-

is

Republic is putting on a' special promotional campaign for "The Fabulotis
Suzanne." aimed at the Hungarians in this country. Reason is the American
screen bow of Iren Agay, former film star of Hungary. Dl'ive will be
focused on the .50 Uun>«arian. newspapers in the U. S/A^

:

j

'

pire July 27, and basis for negotiation of

picture at Metro

'

:

I

covering whitecollar help in homeoffices of five major producer-dis-

Andy Hardy

delayed by casting,
difticulties.
Script calls for a gal .standing six-feet-three, with glamour
and thesping abilii.v. to play opposite Mickey Booney, vvh.o ha.s not appeared before the lenses in more than two years.
Production of the next

would: be hpnl>y PixsidPiit, Trumatt at' a spo
White House lunclieon on

tho"24-Rour
j

union.

^C.

:

'

tributors

from
and

country are hypouig their cf-

between the lATSE and the Team- rtred
sters Union tAFL) which is attempt- eial
ing to take over the .film employees' May 9.,
Film salesmen are reported devotPay increases afl'eeting 13
major film distributors here are al.so ing all their spare tiijie to signing
involved. Picket lines were thrown up additional e.xhibs tor .the: drivearound the Film Exchange Bldg. and Within one day last week, 1.505 theaires were pledged. In the Milwaumotion picture company olfices.
kec exchange area, every theatre in
the territory pledged support of the
riri\'e.
Other exchange areas have')
N.Y.
held special meetings to impre-ss
upon exhibs the importance Of vailout efi'orts this year.
ImmediatP
recognition
and a
Loew's theatres, to hypo intere.st
closed shop for all production outin the campaign, has announced that
^\^^ the Coast will bo demanded iDy
it woilld donate $40,000 nationally to
*c N. Y, Screen Directors Guild the Red Cross fund, a share of the
snowing its fir.st regular member-' fund being donated to each- local
.ship meet .slated tor March: 25, SDG
Red Cross chapter in communities
oflicials
reveal.
The Guild will having Loew's houses, N. Y. chapter
probably ask for a minimum of
is to receive $7i.500; Bronx chapter,
iS312.,50 per week tor contract dirccCentral
Brooklyn. $4,000;
IfS 500:
tors and $416.50 for producers, it was
Queens, N. Y., $1,750, and North
indicated. Wage scale demand would
Queens $300.
be in line with 2.5',', hike currently
being sought by the Coast chapter,
cio.sed .shop also is in pattern with
demands thai pievious 20";.

NY. COILARITES WANT

NEW TWO-YEAR DEAL

copies of the novel to coincide with its release as a picture. Coincidcntally
a Spanish translation ot 050.000 copies is on the way to the 3Liatia-A:m<''''<.;a«

'

Reports
dial

the

.

;

.

I

their jobs in the Film E.xchange
Bldg.. after expiration of a 30-day
waiting period.
The fight is a juri.sdictianal one

when

j

I

'

Bine
Irked

Press, BattliDg Fibn Censodiip,

By

The

turrt a

l>it

March

press

Wmtlier Plans Big Slate

is

Ek

the Senices

Pittsburgli, March 19
Hrs. B. E. Hammaml, owner of
Lyric theatre, Erie, Pa., and grandmother of 26-year-old EiLsigu Thepdore A.- Brown, was officially noti-

19.

beginning to
at film industry's appeaEe-

local

FroB

InAisti^ s H.O. Pussyfooting

Hefflphis,
.

W««lucMlay, March 30, I944t

PICTURliLS

«2

Market So Undowrttes Goodwffl Pix
f

SPG School for Hemkrs

recently that he has been de-

fied

likes Tbat Latm-America

The Screen Publicists Guild will
EnsiHii Brown had
HoUywood, March 19.
clared dead.
Three 35m features and 12 Ifim l)ecn missing in action since Sep- launch a free school tor members on
Newspapermen who have been dewhen lie went on a March 21 at its New York h.<I. Curf<'nding the screen against the hluc'r filiils will be produced by Wrather tember, 1943,
Pictures Corp. during the next year, \ olunteer lni.ssion to bomb and pho- riculum will ii^clude courses 'in feam)se-s for years, '.vithout stirring up
ture writing, magazine articles, art
in
territory
enemy-lield
t.o"much as a spark of a fight from according totJack Wrather, company tograph
layouts, radio publicily, trade conihe Crilbert Islands.
the circuits, are muttering among prexyv
Prints iii 16m o£ full-length feaOnly two month.s ago her hus- tacts, exploitation and publicity.
themselves about the futility of it
Plans call for member and guest
lures will; be made forrforeign re- band, a veteran ijxhibilor, died.
Oenald Ilireins, formerly in charge lecturers.
in the south, where censorship 'lease,
of publicity at the March of Time
with a capital C has become an inUnder Al Sindlinger, returned as
Liea.sing menace in recent years, this
script writer from Army, new assignOne writer was
is particularly true.
ment being made by Richard dc
heard to remark here the other day:
iiieiit

ot

ceii-sorslilp.

'

.

^

-Oh, well, what-tbe-hell? We bout
our brains out in the papers every
time the censors go into action^ but
the %-ery business we're battling for
never opens its mouth, much less
goes into action in sell-defense."
As a mdtter of fact, after many

Rochemont, producer of the short
feature.

Sets Its
Furtherancfe

.

of

Gpl. larry Ijove, former a.ssistant
at" the Liberty, Sprmglield,
Mass., back In the States from Okinawa since last April, and resuming,

manager

former

post.

~

|

Down on

.

Film Bnfldbigs

'

In Unprecedented Drive
In a .series of widespread raids on
film buildings staged by plainclothes

men and women,

the N. Y. City Fire

Department has cracked down on
violators.
The unprecedented drive to tighten enforcement
of specific fii'e prevention ordinances
covering all buildings housing film,

tire-law

hit major company office workers
hard with over 50 smokers on the
end of magistrate court
summons.
With the campaign inaugur;ated by
appointed
Comini:ssioiier
newly
Frank J. Quayle. commando partic.*;

I

|

I'cceiving

,

|

.;

j

j

descended on industry

|

!

particularly in the

olfices located

Paramount

Bidg.,

i

.

'

.

.

.

secondary

play."

mg tnne, or otherwise. Then came
Binford!
The newspapers took up
the cry against him. And
the company couldn't get prints into
th's
territory fast enough.
Exliibs not
only gave the salesmen
dates- they
gav* rem preferred playing
time!
And the grosses zoomed.
•The Southerner" baa was
and the picture finally played

lifted

Loew

it is still

s

advertised

"^''''^''y
"The P'c'"'-'^
mitT^^'""
W.1S Banned in Memphis."
What kmd of a racket is that, some

01 the

newsmen want

to

know'

Nearly every city has at
least one
Bewsp.".per that will
speak up against
censor..hip

of

the

screen,

p^bably

because of the newspaperman's

gmctive

in^

dislike for the
blue-pencil

^" '"'"•^

^''ti-^s

police.

WCTC'g No-BoMiiie-ln-Pis
Columbus, March 19.
Closer cen-wi'ship of motion pictures to eliminate the "promotion of
drinking and the depiction of low
standard morals" was urged in a
resolution
adopted by the Ohio

Women's

Temperance

Christian

Union last week at

its

convention

here.

The

resolulion,

presented

by

President Mary B. Ervin, also suggested that the WCTU call upon
Congress and the Federal Communications Commission to ban advertising of aleohojic beverages over the
radio, and that state and federal,
legislation

be adopted
such advertising.

lo

ban

all

,

even cru«de on ^r"^"
the.,subject. But the
crusad- made
«« grow wea»y of burning while
the

on an action like the Memphis
banning of "The Outlaw"
home ofOces fiddle. Walter
Wanger's ratlMM.- than Atlanta's
restriction of
*ourt battle in Atlanta
is consr
"Scarlet Street."
Pointed out that
fluently being watched
with a great 'Scarlet Street"
has moral implicato set
of.
on«. the Qght reall,: whether tt tions wtiich might have some weight
goes all the
a court, whereas "The Outlaw"
was strictly a matter of too much
One. editor said he
thought it gunplaj', according
to the Memphis
would have been much

^

•howdown

m

better

fight

could

the
have .been
if

snippers, without, a ijiorai
question
mvolved sX all.

Eiddbs on 16ni
Number one problem

facing

major

companies' foreign managers in gelting new 16m operation woi'hing
successfully is educating established
;i5m exhibs abroad that narrowgauge distribution,, instead of ol'ferng them serious competition, will
eventitally benefit them;
Education of the established r.xliib
has thus become an integral part
of the program at Metro International, most advanced of the comparics in the field, and is being met
in various ways, depending on local
conditions.
Iii
Cuba, for instance,
Charles Garrett, newly - appointed
local manager, and Harry Bi-yman,
Metro territorial
a g e r
got
together with heads of the exhib
i

NXCRreDepL Swoops

.

here, but

continue

its

international

flhii

pro-

the breach.
Number, «f big
business Arms, fearful of lo.siiig
Latin American ,good will, which has
been very profitable to tbeiii, have
put \xp the coin and are currently
distributing pix formerly releasod
by the Office of Inter-AmcrieinV'
into

at 1501 Broadway, the 729 Seventh
avenue building and the Film Exchange ^Bldg. on '9th avenue. Firemen sights were lined mainly on
smokers^ Apparently tipped oil on
the
impending
drive,
in.surance
,

underwriters staged their own inspection in a preliminary bout preceding the main event.
Industry officials and employees
are sizzling over the "Gestapo tactics" of the lire sleuths.

touching cigarct butts in a.shtrays to
if they were .still burning," one
squawked. "When they were,
the nearest one to it vvns handed a
ticket." Others said iii.spectors were
sticking fingers down pipe bowls, A
hot bowl meant a summons. Meanwhile, the Screen Offices & Professional Employees Guild talked of
hiring an attorney to fight the cases
on for hearing today.
A spokesman for the Fire Prevention Bureau said that the campaign
would continue for several weel^.
The eiiy ordinances which are sji
outgrowth of the Pathe Film fire
provide for fines up to a maximum
of $250 for each offense.
official

Funds to operate the program were
contributed through Jo.seph Rovt-nveepee .of Cliase National B.iiilc,
N. Y.. and former adviser to Nel-^oii
Rockefeller when he headed the
OIAA. Operation is worked through'
an outfit labeled Council for InterAmerican Cooperation. It is stall'ed
with a number of former OI.\A.
members, with more slated to be
added.
Council is now handling 85 .'^ubjectis about
Latin America wlvieh
were distributed by OIAA in this
country. It is reported Uiat with tlie
addition of new personnel, it will
also take up distribution of U. S.
informational films south of llio
border. Whether the operation will
continue after the Library of C^ongre.ss takes over distribution of sill
U. S. films, as is projected, ha.sn't
sfcy,

:

man

.

been determined yet.
Pix which Council is taking oxer
mostly one- and two-rceteis

are

wliieh were distributed
slate colleges, libraries

via various

and

priviilo

firms.
In addition to handling iill
organizations and with loading cir- administrative work in connoili<m
cuit chiefs to explain the laclor of with the.se depositories, Couijcil w ill
!ion-compelition.
al.so take charge of circulation
nf
In Great Britain, where a great prints among schools, carrying imt
amount of opposition from the ;i5m connnitmcnts entered into by the
exhibs has arisen, Metro territorial OIAA with various educatioiml
manager Sam Eckman di.stributcd a groups.
.stoiy, which roceiVcd' wide play in
Ray Bich, who headed up liners
the British
trade
p)-es,s",
entitled American activities in the U. S: t(U'
"Nanow-Gauttc or Narrow Minds." the OIAA, is topping the new .seiui).
Treatise pointed out to the exhibs Arnold Tschudy, who was Gt'n<'i':il
tliat the
16in lie Id ..was here and Motors Acceptance Corp. rep in S:io
that it was up to them either to Paolo, Brazil, and was in charjio of
sink or swim with it. If M-G didn't film subcommittee of the 01.'\A's
enter the field, then jackrabbits hav- coordinating comiaittcc there,
is
ing no 35m basinoss to protect understood set to take over tfie Latin
would take over and give "the present American operations of the Council,
exhibs some real- competition, Eckman said. With Mctio, the estab-

lished exhib is offei'cd tlie opportunity of expanding hi.s operations
by going into .the i6mm. field himself,

he pointed

out..

Preston to Top 'Macomber'
Hollywood. March 19.
Male lead in "The Sliort Happy
Lite ot Francis
Robert Preston,

Mncomber" goes
on

loanout

Paramount.
Picture,

whicli

RKO, Par Releases
Continued from page 5
schedules well into the future.
is in iiai'ticularly good shape, liav-

RKO

"They were

see

Affairs.

'

Jlaelt D. Brauiutcel. Army, to Faraniount Northie theatre, Cincinnati, as
di.strict supervisor a.ssjstlng Harry
David, general mgr.

Pribram

the production,
distribution aiid use of films, includyears of aggressive criticism, one of ing doct umentarics and educational
the local newspapers has grown al- pix, to help establish a la.<>ting
most completely apathetic within l>eace: was adoptecl by the N.Y, Film
the past six months, as its editorial GOuncil a."! its: primary aim at the
staff has watched one pic after angroup's first biiiiiness and organiiaother chopped up or tossed out in tional meeting laist week.
Council
liiis town without a peep from the
liopes to obtain its objectives by pubtheaires.
licizinfi the part taken by films in
111
the only in.stance where the winning the war and to persuade
trade .-.bowed traces of a fight here— schools, t hiirche.?. civic groups, etc,
the banning .of "The Southerner" to devote more of tlieir budgets to
la-st summer—it is poiutcd out that
the
of films.
the Memphis censor board backed
Tiiomas Brandon, head of Brandown the morning the is.'iuc wn.s to don Films, was elected chairman of
come into the courts.
Chairman the organization. Other oiTicers inLloyd T. Binford said the ban was clude Willard Van Dyke of Attiliated
los'jinded because "Memphis movie Film
Producers.
Vice-chairman;
lioii.se.s
might lose some revenue," Rich;«rd Grilfith of the National
though maintaming his stand against Board of Review, exec secretary,
the picture itself. The local dailies and Al Rosenberg of McCjraw-Hill,
were quick to point out that this sort treasurer;
of sordid commercial reasoning apMembers elected to the board inplies .to every banned picture, but a.v elude Iris Barry of the Museum of
yet there has been no move to buck Modern Art; LoulSe Condit, Mctrothe ban ing of "DiUinger," "The Out- politan Museum; Bosley Crowther,
law, "Biewstcr-s Millions," etc.
N. Y. Times film critic; Dr. Eileen
No Esquire Dypg
Cypher. Museum of Natural History;
Florey, Educational Film
Scriljes took hope recently that
the Supreme Court's Esquire maga- Library A.ssn.: Orvjlle Goldncr. Bctzine decision might influence the ^'^^ Business Bureau; Ella A. Marboys in the N. Y. offices into some quardt. Films, Inc.; A. H. O'Connor,
show of a scrap. But not so. Edi- Australian Information Service, and
Comdr. Harold Roberts, National
torials,: cai-toons, news stori&q, daily
cotumn,s, and blistering review.? were Educational Film.s.
N. Y. Council is an autonomous
poured upon "the' local board, but
nary a word from the show folk. branch of the Film Council of
The term "Binfordize," synonymous America, recently organized by leadwith ceiLsorship here, was coined and ers in the documentary and educatossed all around the local linotypes. tional film fields to carry on the
With many chuckles and much ap- work they begsm during the war.
plause, but still the trade has' sat C. R. Reagan,' former head of the
OWI's 16m bureau, issprexy of the
tight.
Some of the lads who do these national organization.
chores for the journals arc beginning to think maybe they have been
played for sucker.*;. Mnybe the banMobile s Censoring Ideas
ning in Memphis or Atlanta or MilBirmingham, March 19.
waukee, with its attendant nntioniil
Alubama. exhibitors, irlted for
publicity, is just -what the filinites
years by censorship troubles, .sufneeded to help bally their pictures
fered n new headache when a group
at the boxcffice.
Maybe Hollywood petitioned the Mobile City CommisIS willing to lose a
run entirely in
a censor in that
one town just for the sake of the sion to establish
•
city.
addetl
take resulting everywhere
"The move
follows clo-sely one
else.
Could be it the old saying of
in
Birmingham recently
"The principle be damned; give mo started
after the chief of police here, actthe interest"?
ing as cen.sor. banned the showing
In this region, for instance, it
wa^ of .-ill indie picture on the grounds
noted tliat United Artists had
not it might prove harmful to the small
been able to give away "The
South- fry.
Local nev»spapcrs rapped the
erner uutU Binford cracked
down chiefs decision but failed to budge
UA salesmen had out the crying
tiiat official;
towel, but it was no dice in
any of
The censorship issue is an old one
the small towns. ExhibS simply
figin
Birmingham, dating back to a
ured a picture with that cast
anA
type of story wouldn't draw in Dixie decade ago when a full-time censorship job was dropped by the,eity
They just wouldn't book it at
all"
and .such duties handed over lo the
not double feature,

Sfj-ite

While the State Department batwith Congress over fund.s to

tics

gram, American industry has stepped

.

Iducate' ForagD

,

'

to

from

ing 18 of its'^0 major releases lor
1946 in cans and the remaining pair
Iho cameras. Par also
has one of the biggest backlog.s in
the business, although many of \\s
t(jp features for the year arc still in
pi'oduction or preparation.
Exiiibition execs who recall Hint

now before

be produced
by Ben Bogeai.'S and Casey Robin- liaidly more than five years ago they
son, is due to roll April 1, with were forced to buy a whole .sca.'ion's
Zoltan Korda as director.
product in advance on the basis ot
notlnng more than an optimistic
prospectus prepared by an ovcrzcjtlous press agent, are more than
plea.sed with the new scheme of
thinjis that finds- all of a c'ompany's
Continued from pace 3
liroduct completed nine months in
ad agencies or clients. Neither of advance or at least completely bluethe shorts demonstrated contained printed as to title, story, cast and
any advertising message, but the production personnel. It takes bookproducers are prepared to inelud^ ing and planning out of the No.sd'iidamus category and puts it on »
Continued from pace $
any type of commercial in the short
bu.sincsslike basis.:
grassers have been turned out of which the advertiser desires.
RKO announced following proiliu t
first-run engagements in New York
For
instance,
company, execs for remainder of the year: Mai-ch .'to,
and' other keys, in producer-con- pointed out, the
advertiser cottld tie Turzan and the Leopard Woman";
trolled as well as independent theaApril 20, "From This Day Forward";
the, quiz .show
with
his
product
tres, u'hile still being geese laying
May 4, "Badman's Territory"; Miiy
by offering prizes for the best an- 1«,
the proverbial golden eggs.
"Heartbeat";
June 8, "J'he
Paramount, for in.stance, feek tliat swer to the questions, plus a 25- Stranger"; June 22, "Without Reserword statement on "why I like such- vations"; July
it could retain "Lost Weekend" for
6, "Make Mine ]\Uian indefinite period at the Rivoli, and-such a product." For the news sic"; July 20, "The Kid From Bi-ookN. Y., where still showing a high shwt, the advertiser could show pic- lyn"; Aug. 3, "Till the
End of Time";
profit ^$40,800 last week, its lath), tures of his product 10 years ago and Aug.
24.
"JNTotorioHs";
3ept.
4,
but it is arbitrarily giving it the air compare it with the improved n^odcl Cracfcup"; Oct.
5, "Sister Kenny";
so that "Kitty" can open March 30. today, or could include a .simple Oct.
26, "Lady Luck"; Nov, 16,
DeCompany does not want to hold up message that his company had been sirable Woman,!'
and
Dec.
V,
"Sinlatter any further, also its customers serving the public much longer than bad
the Sailor."
in the N. Y. territory are anxious to 10 years.
To these will be added 17 B pix
get their hands on "Weekend'^ before
Pe.spite the age of .some of the to
make up six blocks of five i'lid
it's old histoix
shots involved, both shorts emerged bring
RKO releases to 37 for the
At the Same time Par's "Road to as highly interesting because of the .year.
That figure includes seveii
Utopia," at the N. Y. Par with Benny fine editing job turned jn by the
non-block speciaLs.
Goodman on stage, could go 10 or RKO staff. Viewers at the ATS
Farsunount announced the follow12 week-s in opinion, but is being demonstration were amazed to see
ing releases:
restricted to seven.
how antiquated the "modern" planes
"Road to Utopia," "Kitty," "The
There are many other example.'! of of 10 years ago looked vyheli comVirginian," "The Blue Dahlia," "Tlify
restricted N. Y. runs, such as "Bells" paied to
the latest jet-propelled Made
Me a KiUer," "The Well
which was held to eight weeks at models, indicating that interest in
Groomed
Bride," "The Bride AVoie
the Music HalJ and "Adventure" to such films should assure the adverBoots," "Our Hearts Were Growing
six.
Another is "Leave Her to tiser a wide viewing, audience.
Up," "Hot Cargo," "To Each Ills
Heaven," 20th's- biggest moneyBKO Television execs believe that Own," "O. S. S," "Searching Wind,
maker this season, which was tiirned such films will solve
Ihe program- "Swamp Fire," "The Strange Lo\e
out of the Roxy on t!ie sixth week ming problems
of the small-town of Martha Ivers," "Monsieur Be luiwhile .still going strong. Ansiver was broadcaster who
might not be- able caire,'' "Blue Skies," "Cross My
wliat the RKO Greater N. Y. circuit to afford
live show.s. pointing out Heart," "The
Perfect Marriage," "Big
did on "Heaven," being $525,000, new that the- films could
be flown to Town," "Two Years Befoi^ tlie
high for all-time for this clwiin. Even broadcastere
throughout the- country Mast," "Ladief' Man," "The- "Trouble
certain smaller pictures could be at a very low
charge, iJecause of With
Women"
"Welcome
and
going.furthcr in X, Y. and eJsewheie. their small size.
>
Stranger."
;

RKO

will

Video

Extended Runs

:

m

.

NATURAL choice for general studio use, for composite projection background scenes,
teriors

EASTMAN

under poor lighting conditions

and

, ,

,

for ex-

Eastmati

Plus-X Negative Film, one of the family of Eastman
Films, favorites of the motion picture industry for

nibre than

fifty

years.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY. ROCHESTER

4,

N. Y.

*

IRULATOUR. INC., DislriliiUrs
FORT LEE, CHICAGO. HOLLYWOOD

J.

•

E.

•«ALL-PURPO$E NEOATIVE FILM

1

;
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U3. Chmpikiwii Order

Ofl

M

N.Y. Amusr Consolidated
Appeal to Merge Drives

ffldg.

Except Essentiak Hits All Amos.
Washington, March

A

IV:clcial

order

construction

materials ior

ing

non-essential

all

Appeal organization
the F. & y. Building Service, of that
has been set up to combine into one
It will cost over $55,000.
city.
annual campaign the drives formerly
In Maumee, near here, a building
singly by the Federation
conducted
permit for a $232,000 house has been
of: Jewish
Philanthropies,. .United
granted to Anthony Wayne DevelopJewish Appeali Joint' Defense Ap«
ment Co. Regent thcati-c in Youngsr
peal, of the American' JeiW^h 'Comtown is being remodeled.
mittee
and the Anti-Defamation

with
is expected momentarily
every indication that tlic crackdown
will he Out by tomorrow v20) or
which
order
Thursday <2J). The

work

would channelize construction mainto an increase in homes,
especially for vets, has been hanging
for several wceH:s,

Coniiolidatcd

fulltime basis. Headquarters will
in the Par building.

Continued from, page

Nat'I

Ann!

'

:

^ew
first

Amus. Co.

New One

;

.

Raleigh, N. C.
theatre at Landis, near here,
started. R. C. and; Lewis Saunders
building the new 425-seat house.

tively

Saunders and

Americans who have been sent to
spme of the.se bungalow villages
ha%'e been pleased with the accommodations but a little mystified by

He

the great quantity of traffic all night.
JJany of the cabins are ne\v and
fancy, with even such refinements as
radio-phonographs.
This is the second season that
g.mibling h.is been outlawed everywhere but at the Nacional Casino, in
accordance with President Ramon
Grau .San Martin's attempts to clean
UP ,the island. Nacional, as the result of its monopoly, is naturally
.

.

:

2

NEW TRANS-LUXERS
SET IN

D.C.

AND

,

since the gambling

Cuban

N.Y.

,

proprietors,:

been deserted become victim of
hoasing
ban by its two Lease expired Jan. 1 and shortage.
Could

BiiUenger was ^'ranted extension untd March 14. He will go to Paramount, Concord, N. C.

picture tt<eatres

postwar

GOLDSTEIN BROS. SPLIT

Massachasetts Theatres,
purchased
the
interest
brother Nathan, and Ls

Inc.,

has

of

his
sole

&

be affected, with Harry Smith remaining as circuit manager.
Western Massachusetts Theatras,
operates houses at Springfield,
Chicopee.

Holyoko,
Westfiold, Northnmplon, GreenfiCid and Pitt.sfiold,
Mass., ;ind Brattleboro, Vt. Largest

house IS the Paramount. SpringHeld.
Although 'rejjort of the -broSkup
Wiis current in recent weeks the decision of Nathan to take the real
fstate end rather thr.n the tlioatre
end had not been expected. Both

were

"pioneers

in

the

silent

film

field.

or

distributing firms, has rejoined 20thHe'll be trade paper tontact,
ijnder Sam Shain, trade relations
director.
Selig succeeds Dave Bader, who
left recently to publish
The 16m

:

were

not,-

unju.stifled.

CHORE

Hollywood', March.

Fealurp

production

at Uiuver.'--al
slated to

Wife,"

will
roll

(oi-

Ift.

.

Morgan

be "Claude's
early next

month.

Meanwhile Cox

will

continue as
executive producer lor the studio's

May

'

5s;

Amoiig

iv
it was noted th at
which 'PM quoted priccsi
was a straight lO";!) Federal
where now it is bettor ilian
i

1941, for

'

there
tax,

'

I.

for 40c net to the theatre since tiix
the shorts department.
Stepped into started after that, whereas todav it's
the new spot Monday f 18)
A brother of Hal Hodes, exec as- 32c net at the b.o. and 8c to Uncle
swtant to Jack Cohn, v p. of
Co^um- Sam. At $1.40 admission, such as
oia, he
IS
also secretary of the now charged at larger downtown

•

At La Florida bar, home of the
daiquiri cocktail and another
fave tourist slopoff point, Constante
has the same beef as Rodriguez.
Constante, incidentally, although he
now owns the joint and has made a
literal fortune out of it, is still
behind the bar squeezing limes, much
to the surprise of the oldtimers
amopg: the visitors.
Those day-trippers who plane
first

,

.

.

American

Veterans

notably New York is onl.y
the theatre and 23c in tax.
While under the old 10c tax it was
itothman Takes Alpine, Denver
straight, under the wartime levy it
was
ide Ic on every five, or major
Paul Rothman, new to
the^fiim
business, took over the
fraction thereof. This, among other
Alpine
from Dave CockriU. Biivins he™ things, made it impossible tor theaand
booking will be done by John
Wolf- tres to come out at certain even
'""^
amounts but generaily throughout
and'-MissL,"'"'-'""'
Frank Barnes bought the Elite the country .scales were so set up
Neb,, from Isabella siv&h- that pennies could .be avolcied. In
the case of some recent increases rt
Ru'liard Brill moved hero
from has been with a View to ari:i*ii'ig- iit,
the picture industry.

Committee

of

m

j

I

I

Off-CampusToTwisc.

first-run.s,

Sl;17 to

Both new theatres will have rear
and will combine over from Miami are, incidentally,
a .ijreat :.spurce of lalighs to the pbpuand .single features.
laue here and an annoyance to the
cops. Many of them apparently have
the idea that Havana is a beach reGI sort, rather
than a metropolis. They
fiy
over in .shorts or sladis and Memphis and
Oklahoma Citv to l-,k<?
Studes Getting Pix Shows then
start to wander through the ch.'irge of
exploitation for W.uner
Msdisonv ivis., March 19.
town. Police won't let gals walk on Bros, in Denvor and -Salt
Lake City:.
University ot Wisconsin is bring- midtown streets in shorts and
.Pnul Hull. United Arti.sf:.s
they're
ing pix to its students hjiised
man moved here trom Scuttle.saiosui forced to retreat to hotel lobbies or
.suo^
emergency, Off-campus dormitory the public beach at Marianao,
about srtKr^A^'^'^^'
units, a considerable distanca
from 20 minutes from the city.
the school.
The Wisconsin Union
Other cause for native .smirks is
Isis.''TrinidaT'c^''*'"^""""«
Play Circle, the university's lilm the American tourists'
yen to buy
house, H ill proiiont films to the .stu- up everything
in sight, under the
Tri-Statcs' Iowa Chaiiscs
dents residing in the barracks set up impression
they are getting bargains.
Dc=! IVIoineS.
,,T ,,
,,
at Triiax field, the former Arm,'
With the
air Largest proportion Of the stuff on
return of many of. their
corps field, about five miles east of sale is imported
from the States men from the .service, Tri-States
"
the campus.
and; In addition to being subject to theatre Corp. announced the following placements:
Also, the university wiU show duty, when it comes
in, gets a 10%
Fop-rest Sorenson takes over
films at Badger Village, the emer- local tax .socked
manon it.
agement of Palace, Burlington la
soncy housing unit for ex-GI stu':What. is available here, in
un- repl.^cl^(4
Lionel
Was.son,
who's
dents and their families, located .10 limited qiiantity
are nylon hose at leaving lor California. Irving Heller
milos north, opposite the Badger'
as
a
?!5
pair.
manager ot Capitol. Burlington,
That's not on the black
Ordnance powder works. The o)rd- market, but in
Replaces H. M. Johnson, going
all the reputable lii.
nanec plant has been closed since stores. Greatest
sucker trade is in mto newspaper biz. Jack Slinylufl
last fall.
.^tjotit 17S Gi famjlie&'are. perfumes,
which are mostly locally becomes manager of Zephyr, Burliniiton.
la.,
replacing Mrs. OJivc
at Badger Village.
;
,
.made,
Davis, H.ubie Schrodt goes Ip Rialto,
PCj-een pro.iection,

nc«.srcels

^

,

;

clifThangei's,

9

other things,

Fox.

j

1

round

figures.

Juggling of prices, however; .such
in New York City and some other
larger centers has been called high:

a.s

dangerous by some showmen on
the ground that it will .some day
boomerang.
Nonetheless,
theatres
have gotten away with it.
While the Loow circuit recently
institiit:ed some price increasys and
ly

;

was subjected

lo

,:

COX'S STRAIGHT

Cox

but it is not a 50% one.
Latter site was' subject of
year legal tangle between zoning authorities and the City Banlc Farmers
Trust Co., owners of the property,
over the right to build another
theatre in the neighborhood; TransLux, leasing the property after the
bank was awarded the decision, has
been blocked from immediate construction by OPA order banning
eviction of present tenants until
•

.

owner of Cla.ss A .stock in the corporation, largest in this .section. In
the splitup of their interests, Nathan
Goldstein takes over Samuel's interest in Samuel
Nathan E. Goldstein, Inc.,- a real estate corporation
whose only theatre holding is the
second-run Springlield house, the
Arcade. S.imuel Goldslcin s;iid the
personnel of the cdmpany svduld not

Inc.,

from page

20%.
Reporter.
In other words, where a theatre
but Rodriguez, the proprietor, is
charged 85c in 1941 it got 77c net
„ Stan Hodes Shifts to Par
squawking that they are the most
Slan-Hodes, copywriter at National and 8c went to the Government. Tlie
ptculiar'tourists he's ever seen. They Screen Service, New
same
85c scale today means 71c lo
York.' under
pour in to rubberneck, but do little Alelvin Gold, advertising-publicity the theatre and 14c tax. Go down
or no drinking, holding on to their- director, resigned last Friday (1,5) lower^ as- operators suggest, to a
assLstant
to
admision
price. In 1941 that was
40c
a two- coin for black-market shopping, he ^oi^a
Tn>,^,°Di,-ii'?™"°"?V.
PhMipR, publicity director
.says.

:

BIZ

Western

now

Gontlnneil

various quarters it was oniph.-i.si/ed
that comparisons, whether correct

Al Selie Back at 30tli
.^1 Sehg, vet p,a.. formerly with
Columbia, United Artists and other

will be .strictly a feature theThese two theatres will give
T-L nine houses. Company also has
an interest in the Normandie, N. Y.,
atre.

19:

B. 0. Tilts

—

expansion

tion,

March

:

not
who have opened be renewed. However, manager Paul

another S.S. in Mexico City «nd are
doing so big they've indicated they

Trans-Lux has locations for two

new

.

v.p. of

.

.

have no intention of coming back.
as. part of a
Nacional Casino and
program along
Nacional
the eastern seaboard, New Washing- Hotel (no connection) .still have big
ton site i.s on Eight st. through Now shows, with mixed U.S. and Latino
York avenue, seating 1,700, hou.sed in acts.. Tropicana. the only other maa 12rstory office building; The other .|or spot operating, has mostly Spantheatre, seating 600,. in New York, on i.sh speaking performers. There are;
in addition, of course; dozens Of
open in May. Frank Yassenoffi and Madison avenue between S9th and small
bars with bands. Sloppy Joe'S.
Harold Schwartz arc "operators. 60th street, where construction be- most
publicized of the local joints is
gins May. 1. This house, opposite
Work also will begin -.soon on a
present one u-sed as newsreel opera- sun on mo.st tourists' "must" list,

Springfield, Maissi,

M.

.

:

THEATRE-REALH

W.

Fii\st house for this community, it is
being built by Joe McCormiiik and
Harry L. Naee. Nace- has interest in
Chas. Goeti Joining UWP?
Charles Goetz has resigned from Arizona theatre chain.
United Artists, with which he had "a
roving sales assignment out of the
Misses 1 Nite in 5 Years
company's New York exchange, and
Phoenix.
reportedly may shift to
Drive-In theatre (open air) here,
United
World Pictures.
is the brother marked fifth anniversary with cliuin
of William Goetz, wlio with Leo of having missed only one night
Spitz, through their
International showing since opcnhig; This is rated
Pictures, is now a part of UWP.
a tribute to Phoenix clear weatlier;
Charles Goetz is also a partner No other open-air theatre in the
with Harold Friedman in the opera- U. S. can approach this record.
tion of the University, Bronx, N. Y.

'

Six Houses In Ohio
Toledo.
Batch of theatre building projects
announced for this area. At Bellevue,' Oii a neiv liouse is planned by
Leo Spitzer, rNorwalk, O:, furniture
dealer.
Would co-st $150,000. A.
Mile DeHaven, of Woodville, O.,
plan.s a new 450-seat house in there;
In Columbus, the now East Side
Drive-In, east o£- city limits, will

Samuel Goldstein,

E.

general, sales managers; and H.
Richey, exhibitor relations head.

-

the

'

Tele Setup tor Arisona Theatre
Phoenix.
Installation- of television
equipment is included in plans oC Westside tl\eatre, 600-.scater under construction
at suburban
A\onilal<>.

sales execs atinclude E. M.
Aaron, assistant

powwows

.

Cinema Amusements, Inc;, is planning $130,000 theatres in East Den-

Company already runs
Broadway and Mission here.

and Chicago and Kansas City, where
extensive remodeling is plamicd.
John Recently WB moved into a new exi
change location in.Toronto, Canacla;

-

Fix Thealre for Denver
Denver.

ver.

Homeof flee Metro
tending the

,

.

at Dallas,

Atlanta, respectively.

little auto touring as it Is
in the United States, and the
cabins are ordinarily well-flUed—
but not by family-type travelers.

Review Board's 37th
in N. Y. on March 28

manager

Byrne, of Detroit, and John S.
Allen and Charles E.. Kessnick, who
hold same posts at Washington and
P.

.

New

New

Jr., district

Caplanc Back to Columbns
Schwitrtc Tops Eevptian
Columbus. O.
Los Angeles.
Harry Simons, manager HKO
Serious illne.ss of Hy Peskay caused
Marty Schwartz to take over the Grand, here, named house manager
xiKO Palace. "He was assistant
management of the Egyptian theatre. of
manager of Palace before moving to
estant Film Commission.
getting terrif play from Amcriean Fox-West
Coast first-run showcase Grand in 1944. Lawrence Caplane.
Charles Previn; Radio City Musie tourists and wealthy Latinos.
for Metro product.
Hall director of music; Mrs, Frank
Bob Duke, recently di.seharged manager of Grand before dnmiiiig
Major .Niteries Fail to Open
R. Anderson, president of the Mofrom the Navy, moved into the man- uniform la.st July* .returned to his
former post.
Unable
to cater to the gods of agerial
tion
Picture Council of Greater
post
formerly
held
by
luck, two of the former major nit- Schwartz
at the Fox Uptown theatre.
Cleveland;
Quincy
Howe; NBB
McFadden Philly MFA Prcxy
eries have: not even bothered to
proxy, and Richard Griffith; NBR
Philadelphia,
open.
Montmartre
is
allegedly
nousine
Casualty
exec-jsecretary, wilt also speak. Spe^
J, J. McFadden. of RKO's sal<^s
closed for renovation, but is actually
Spartanburg, S. e.
staff, named president of Motion Piccial screening of "The Open City"
Strand, one of oldest houses in ture Associates
merely awaiting outcome of efforts
to fill the unexpire<l
will take place in the evening.
to get a license for its roulette, wilby-Kincey cham, shuttered after term of William Humphries who lechemin de fer and associated activi- 33 years' uninterrupted operation,
.signed to take over an upstate theTheatre was first in Carolinas to atre,'
ties.
San Souci.has

Harris-Manos in Jeannette. Pa., now
operated under lease by the Harris

Saunders'

,

when

known

two sessions of the meet include Dr. Luther H. Evans, Lir
brarian of Congress; who will de*
scribe Government plans for a na^.
tional film library; I. C. Boerlin of
Pennsylvania State College on ''The
16m Film Comes of Age," and Paul
Fi Hurd, exec, secretary of the Prot-

Manos chain has built since pre-war
days when Manos erected the

^

Amu.sing sidelight to this^amiis-

for the

Castle
theatre

1

some people, any way-^is that
some innocents have been shunted
by less-reputable hotels to autocourt tourist cabins. There is rela-

.

houses in the tri-state territory.; A
l,6D0-seater to cost over $300,000, it'll

\k named the Manos.
project' will be the

WB

Faoel'ns S Exohantrs
district managers with a view to
Eashig of building restrictions has
reporting on huddles at the studio promoted Warner
Bros, to build new
for discussion of pictures ;he had
or improve exchange quarters m live
key centers. They are Philadelphia,
New Haven and. Minneapolis,; where
present buildings will be, repl;iccd,

previewed, as well as a tentative outline of forthcoming releases.
In from the field for the N. Y.
meetings are Rudy Berger, southern
division manager; ;Tohn J. Maloney,.
central sales head; Burtus Bishop,

iug to

Thirty.rseventh anniversary conference of the National Board .of Rer
view is skedded for March 28 at the
Hotel Pennsylvania, N. Y. Speakers

New

18),

be and

off

Pl

Pittsburgh.
First postwar deluxe theatre to be
built in this area will be erected in
Castle, Pa., by the Manos cirwhich aU'eady. operates 18
cuit,

(

to

Rodceri Reportinf
return from the Coast la., replacing Don
Loftus, who goes
William F. Rodgers, into biz for: himself.
.

lii.s

Monday

goes

house while he was in Army. Leo
Peterson to Princess, Eagle Gro\ e,
la., taking over for E. E. MorriK,
Central States partner there, Bing
Ingrain to tlie Grand, Esthcrvilie,

distribution v.p., began a series of
sales meetings with Metro's division

Havana Season
Occupants of rooms to leave
their skedded stay is up.

cording to announced plans.
Theatre in

On

•

Day

lAwrence

.signed.

Clarion, Clarion, Iowa, taking o\er
for his wife, Olive, who managed

and

,

tion.

Bill

League. Goal is $100,000,000.
Consolidated Appeal plans engag.^
ing an administrative secretai-y on a

Fostoria, O.
J. Biick, president of State
r

$3M,m

Harley Klemas to Pidiice,
Mason City, lo., and Marvin Low
to Princess, Boone, la. Carter English
as manager of Majestic, Centcrville,
la.,
replacing Robert Baker, le-

first-run district manager for eight
years in Los Angeles. He will retain superviision over L. A. flrist-run:
houses in association with Bruce
Fowler who took over' during Sargent's absence.

.

F«st«rU $SSf,m Hause

•
.

Arthur
The order, it- is understood, will
probably put the lid on deferable Theatre Co., announced plans to,
eonslvuction until 1947. with .such build a 1.400-seat theatre here .at »
buildings as theatres, niteries, juke cost of $250,000.
joints, etc.. in tlie category of x)ostThe fecUng
poned construction.
Plan New Castle, Pa., Theatre
hero is that the order will permit
New Castle, Pa.
construction
of
continuation
the
Monessen Amu-sement Co.; which
where operations are. w^ell on the operates 18 theatres in this area,
way to 'completion.-'
looking for a' new $300,000 theatre
Recently, however, when the Ckiv- here. It would be a 1,600-seater.
efnment first announced that it was
going to put out a clamp order on
To Bcbulld Indiana House
deferable."!, a rush started around the
Pickwick theatre at Syracuse, Ind.,
country to beat the gun. The word which was recently destroyed in a
here is that the forthcoming order $500,000 blaze that swept the Pickmay very likely halt this construc- wick block, soon will be rebuilt, acManos'

Fort Dodge, la., as manager, replace
ing H. M. Miller, who goes to Strand
there.

,

terials
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Clyef Of

Nad. Theatres; Other Xchange News

.

$65,000.
Tlie Univer.sity theatre, it 1,150seater in Columbus, is being built by

clamping down on the use of build-

As PdUidty

1
Hollywood, March 19.
Jack
BaLiban elected president.
Thornton Sargent has been hiked
Cohn, v.p. of Columbia, was named
exec v;p. and Malcolm Kingsberg, to po.st of chief of public relations
head, of RKO. theatre operations, for National Theatre Circuit by
Charles P. Skotiras. Sargent, reeently
treasurer.
discharged as Lt. Cdr. in Navy, was

easf of Fremont. O., on Route 20. It will cast
film theatre,

drive-in

19.

Sargent Inked

Incorporators of the N.Y. Amusement Consolidated Appeal. Inc., held
a meeting last week at the Paramount homeoSicc, v^ith Barney

.

its

Pilkin,

lone picketing at
by a young,

Brooklyn,

native

who

trouble,

it

was

jailed

lor

hi?

has been careful throughout the yeaVs not to juggle .scales.
TriSfaics' Conclave

'

Des Moines, March

19;

Tri-Slatcs is starting a serii's of
district. ine.e;tings, Jjirst lie!d in .Ciiii,

lon,

IcT

,

two days

this

we^k

iindrr

direction oX L, J. Wegener, district

manager.

FOi

^'^
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AS ONLY

ALEXANDRE DUMHS
(The Greatest Boxoffice Name in Entertainment!)

COULd WRiTB!
A cast of stars to bring to life tb^se
red blooded thrilling

Dumas

y'

characters...
starring

JOHN

I/ENORE

JLODER flUBBRTP
•

with

CHARLES DINGLE
FRITZ KORTNEik

EDUARDO CIANNELLI
MARTIN KOSLECK
FRITZ FELD
EVA GABOR
Directed by

EDGAR G. ULMER

Swashbuckling Manner of Dumas!)
Associate Producer JACK D. G R ANT

(In the

A PRC

PRODUCTION

WtMlncMlay, March 20, 1944
loiins-iuffcuiis
KamiKa/e attack upon the Americaw the dumb cop andwhich
!<)ng ago
Cliniaciic scene ot the hub nispector loutine,
fleet
lamnung the lanur l.uU to achieve wasn't lunnv.
Film does h.ive some- amu^iiv^ moeven a modicum lU icalJsm with Us
One long, ments, supplied by Jolin 13irke>. in
obvious pioctss shots

Film Reviews
Continued from

wilting
faiewell kttci to hs unboin son
1
makes the customers squum with

maudhn sequence

8

piii;«

saga and is a horp. Fcmni«; inlpi-cst
supplied bv Louise Ciirne and Claire
shades ol jclinfi fiom the cast, but Caileton aUso is on the upMado loi
Miss Carle on w aps. tip
oaters
he. too, mnci h.id ,\ chance
Pioducci Andu E Alsn/j limned fihn's two tunes as a saloon eiiwiy
LSpi!CiaU> and aide to Talbot's hca\ v " ork
tlie film \wtK ueh slU nt,s
the musical iiuinbi'is but pioWilliam Lncly p'ot, Vs proThe
tilliciwiso
tluctioii jipctts of Uit. lilm
duced and diiLctcd bv Wallace W.
Actois «ic too hea\ily to\, conccms cttoits, of Tilbot ..nd
flat
fall
made up thoies a notice »)blc lack his henchmen, acting foi em eastern
bttwcen the
-,\]it.bion'/\lion
ol
ivndicato, to foil Mi^s Cuuici's
ji.
hands
Gin(t>
hOund tiaclv uKi
Tossed
stage-coach fraiichiss plan
he plJNS a piaiio and the pittuits
ii some stock foota' e and Indiana
theme "son'a. by Weuici Hcjinann to build up diases and other action
(long-since gone Hollywood) sounds, Twiy Knight tues haid with comhke a pool miilation of 'Swanec edy matci lal handed him w ilhout too
'Englibh subtitles by Heiiiidn much success.
Hivc'
Wcuibeig a>e scdici,'y adequate,
Lensuig b^ Maun Geilsman and
with Ions? passa!,es ol vocifcious othei technical iunctionb ai'J standFrench tiijlog ensuing bot\\een the aid
B'Offwoids the
Cn^llsh

Sym|»Iioiii«> D'Aiiiour

i

m

G

sKnnpy

few

Aireiican audience <un tig on to
Pittuics chtf itdceming feature
«qUv by
fs some outstanding taincia

Out

Cdmcianan fetb
Harry Stiadlinp
dibm sime good snpeiimpoiitions,
^ohc^ (.to in the liim''s dicpin sequtnce and managts to catch the
right hghtuig to heighten
of vaiiOUi scenes
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Too much

western lafc.

Dephs'

of the

a

ih>

ioi.itii)c

pictuic that tumbles the chamatie clement, inheient m a stoiy
about -submarine operations. Filra
shoves oil at a smait pace with
piomisc ot last action and ^hnip
charactei definition o£ the o ew But
about two reels out of port, the film
takes on hcavv ballast in the Jorm
ot milk-sop sentiment and leaden
comedy that sends it to the bottom.
Lack of mai'ciuco strength will al.so
Clip selling power although snappy

dai^vit-'lt'

VHlll 'suriiiliolm
.

.
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talk

stock tooEage dint the action
heroics more than necessary. It will
rate no moie thru a fan loception
submarine theme
ot
froin the .Saturday matinee tra.de. exploitation
the nabes on
Oater has above-average western, could push It along
pioduction dic-suig, but )on4 fab male appeal basis.
Film opens with clever ..lashoack
sessions make the aotioir more pace
technique tliumbnaibng bafkaiounds
than gallop,
Kirby Grant, is comparative new-, of lour survivors from a U.S. sub
comer to western,! and does okay as which was sent into Jap waters on a
But \ iin quickly
a gnin, da.shing Indian Agent hero sceiet mission
who toils formula villanv perpe-, .switclre.s! over into the stock situa, ion
tratcd by Lyle Talbot. Lattor is bet^ (if a Yank sub foiling the plot of a
ter than average CB.sting for a prairie Nip airoralt carnx^r to launch a

and

m

.
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livcn the thud-degree scetics
Bioii

Vfii-i.onTfiky

Enijlisli Title.?):

Tlio Sphler Woiiimii

,

Tins is one ot thi stioi-est picto come out ol l\Io'~cow siiict
D.u'v Is the "^i^h
bcfoie the wai
stalk nielodiama maikod by scvcial ot: the (incst piiloima-ues to be
'

ITuivrryiil i'(>ic:iwp rt:W HiUYiinl^VvVlsi*l.v )i>v»>I'MnliH'o.s lli^ iiiJii. vlit.\ i'l^. ^liujvv
l.''li!i!.
liU'i'i'ii'il
Antl'ii"
iliM'sauril.
'T>.v

IS

Oijc-lioiV;

.

acto' s in one
Film is a natuial for foipictuie
Linn-lriifjui-e houses and nty thealics
It micht al o do tan to i?oi)d
othci
S siwts with a bit
bi/
>
ol cditiny.
/
the iiiins ot battlrFlamed
=caiied Stalintiad stoi> m.iki s viitiially: a .psycboloiiical s tudy ot a Russian school Mil luna Radihenko, as
she is ti.nsDimcJ into a coui.igeous
lifihtn loi RiisMi Howeve' du octoi
Eons Baiiiot and seiipfei Fedoi
sli" scd the
Knoue w is^.lv
melodramatic pha.'-cs oJt tliC story.
A-, a icsult the pictuic becomes a
powerful
filler rather than a todiour portrayal ot a mrl's.niind. This in
n.o xyay detracte l:ro,ni, the cAitstand-
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how
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whom
whom

of

expediency These jiinioi
Jiuti
befii seasoned, long enough, in mn.st
cases but have not had tht ti mint;
in
esponsibility lo take o\ci impoitant exec spots Indusliy toppers
aic lecognizmg now that this has
been thou own fault and change"?
may be expected along that lino
Theie's al'o a feelin,' that youngstcis must be selected waj down the
1

who will be broiuht along o\cr
pcuod of ycais so thit cxpedu iicv
doesnt suddenly make it neie^soiv
to fulth-i promote a man who ni.iy
have achieved his pic~cnt po-itioii
thp. hard way, but, lacks all
the lafccts.'

line

a

Next

except
[

Mm

dealings

varies with individual
needs, such as whcthei the wiitci has
,

1

1

Lionel ITo

a

Lassie at Melio
tale of canine

will

:i

1

pioduce stou,
;7

:

in

wiih pubhshers.
Adminiitiation ot the pool, as is
now contemplated, would piobably
be by eastern stoiy editors oi their
lopiesontativcs, Amount of subsidy
now being provided authois by the

companies

loi

Valoi,'

miinu- wnttcn by himself.

WANTED

!

i

f

Experienced manaqw for Lot Angaltf .downtown theatre. Liv# Wire
witli

the best possible deal on the ^jle ot

njaikcd foi only modest

Hero Chore

stairei

will be
heroi.sm.

,

iii

they hesitate to piomote or
they promote only us a matler

Hollywood, Mai eh 10

ijcts

fjoed ideas.

Refarencai.
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right, of
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Deaths, defections and illnessos 111
seveial
companies leceiitlv ha\e
pointed up the problem; top execs
finding
themselves
with
luniois

||
'I

J

.

'

,deht.

ex-

return for a stipend to the c uthor
while he's at woik Wiitei uiidei
the pool aiiangcment, just as i.s done
now would be handed a list of rccoghlzed agents, It he doesn't already
have a lepiesentativc He d lie told
to pick himself a lO'^ei
so lie gets

U'iKi.S

contend so

that de-ire ot then esees

of a top exec.

would not have the

view, of. the

fliyt

sciipt,

to

ma 101s

among top personnel m Ihe
mal course of events As one e\ec
pointed out last week, in ui\rving
the names of his colleagues the it s
havdly one :6f theni that didil't hold
an equally important lob live or. 10
>eais ago They may hi\c shullled
then
aHiliations
and liile
but
thcie IS vciy little new blood evi-

dissipated"

helps

have not had

live

1101

s

Contiuiied from piise

end,

activity

Bergman
tiio

4,0-

Fnitits.

Out on then own Dc ilh and
mounting ages have made loi less

tne impact ol
likewise col-

.

It's

keep them liom

lo

them.sclvc.s.

New York

to get

film

moment Hollywood
idea

the

much with
its

can never

the answer to whv even
British -shudder sometimes at

That

|.that: it

BiM-Ivf^'si

returns.
Situations aie Uilo, with the solution obviou; long before the lir.i.s
Dialog IS pretty pat. and comedy telief tveak and iilvenilc.
h of the
comedy, £01 instance, is built aiound

enough
iiulic

al least

3

mat
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completely relegated, olheiwise oui
pumaiv function— thai of enieitain-

Arin.sl.i*orf;-

.l'!li.'-lm
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lack of c\ec icplacenie ills lu
pioduction, theic's likewise eeitiiiiino lack, of vouiig talent, but again
the gjmmick, lies in that bug for iiicho production, which ha.s ctraiiicd
he\nily
of
the
\0un4 liopcliiK
Thcies nothing to do now but .,i\e
jobs of incieasini? icsponsibilii\ lo
eompaiativcly young slafl mcinbcis,
Moom them for biggci Ihint's, and
then make major -studio hfe attiiic-

lillei

;

the
their native-made pictiifesi &nd why
our films go into England and Australia and South Africa, as well as
into other
non - English - speakin",
countiies,
and attiact palionage
Weie in an entertainment business
and the lace countiy, coloi oi cicrd
of the people who m. ke pos^lble thi-,
form o£ mass entoitammcnt must be

y.'

.S.-nniiC'l

......

:

So it becomes obvious that the
major studios have luv alternaiive
but to build up n.imes like mad —
and build up names on which they

tne basis of Ihcir nationalistic antecedents.

l)'D'.-i.Spail

pect, IS stielchcd out to a f'ill-lon''th
pic with little orininality or excite-

Ttriy,

Howaril ila SilVa, D»rii
Dawlint, Frank Fayicn
Pr«(iic«il by Cliarlci
Wilder,
Braelittt.

one. or porhap.s two,
pictures a .year. Capilal-gaiiis.. independence 111 choice ol stor\-. director,
producer, etc., have proved too atunle!ss it's for

pense of their entertainment vaUies.
they'ie dead.
The answoi is that
of the boxotficc gieals of
today
jesteiday
and
whether
Chevalier or Valentino. Chaplin or
Gaibo were never meichandjscd on

(mII-

I'AitiiMoiivrs
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(Mi.it i?iiv
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llgUIUMtm
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by- or. Sinatra,. JBergcfi or
as American producis. at

0(ir:

This I'outine who!duni,t hasn't tniich
commend it. A lamiUar yarn
about a muidci wi h eiieumslantial
evidence noinling lo the wotng sus-
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wolds selling Be>tty
Grable because she s good entertainment, hence boiofTiec. holds true
the world over: but llie moment
America sells Grable or Gable, Cros-
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Zanuck Says

;

While Fedor Knoirc s story is not
highly oii.4jnal
he has piven it
enoueh iicw twists to make it icll,
Sciaei Gcvoikian s rameiaing is topni.,h1
En iKh titling by rhsrles!
Clement is good.
Weor

tnwm
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lor fine Dorformances;
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one wouii^d too much The \oum,stsis weio pushed along ,\-, --peeddy
«s possible, but no one was li.iiilic
about it Now, suddenly, many ol
Ihc-Jt sock maiquee monickiis lia\e
no studio's siungs attached to Ihcin,

mysterious ..Cattle destruction via poison. Ghoulish anwles
are contributed by Rondo Hatton,
mute earc; IfciT and Miss Sondergaaids accomplice, % ho liok^ the
part but taUs lo convince

gets
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INGRID BERGMAN

GILDA

.
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marked skill, makes a thorou'»hly despicable German commandant who
shoots down any pers.in lispleasina
him Fntup suppoitin:; cast headed
by Vladimir Leonov. deserves laurels

"SARATOGA TRUNK"
.Warnert' Bifcieit with Flora Rebian

:

.

.'ktl;|;»^:^^'l'ii"^

Story, build.s. w'cll Gnouv4lv in pi-climiiiary, footage. Wa^s' tloyce is .employed as eompanion to- Aliss Sondeit>aaid a lespecfcd men ifO ph.yin^ blind in hei connnim, to u-,ain
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THE RED CROSS
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lor duals.

portrayal. Ivan Kuznetsov and
Andreyev, as the wounded
aviators, are cxccDcnt- Former plays'
a dual role, doubling into a lesser
characterization.
Alexei YudiiV is
superb as the-little sohoolma.«tcr who
denounces the Gcimans at the eiueial moment. Ho also doubles up,
appcarins
alternate .scenes ss the
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With Billings Topping $17,000,000

Directors Iporing Gl Rights;

By

'46

Four-Net Gross Saks Tee Off

Yet Radioites Get Merry Brusheroo

*

194«

to^ir major networks is the tipoflf
on top coin intake, with more than
till.
Mutual had a 66% iiicrea-se
over tl>e previous January's billings,- with NBC up- 2Vo. ABC and CBS
were both down 4%.

January gross time sales for the

AFRA Hans To
are

complaints

iHcreasing

that 194C will reprise last year

Tackle StuatKm

$17,000,000 going into the

being

heard from cx-GI talent about tlie
liviishoff the vets are getting from Sinclair Oil

Dropping

NETWORK GROSS TIME SALES

agencies ^incfr their

lUrectors 'and

Complaints
Selurn ffom servicci
Sre being voiced* not by tyros, but
by experienced actors and announcers, those who were busily

Singiser on Mutual

.

.

Flrank' Singiser,

FOR JAXUART

Mutual news com-

mentator on the air Monday-Wed7:30 p.m. for Sinengaged in ratlio when called to wavt, nesday-Friday at
General beef is that not only isn't clair Oil, is gohig off March 29.
Reason
the fact that Sinclair,
talent getVmg jobs proinptly, but in
its marnow
in
reshuffling
engaged
many cases a director lor whom they
had worked prewar won't even see ket <Uie to big oil surpluses and
Some directors won't a price war in the industry, is bowthe people.
ing
out
several
markets,
turning
of
even talk to a returnee by phone.

1946
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:

MACK SWITZER

'

American
Arti.sts had
in

sovci'al

TO HEAD

knqwn that
of Badio
make strong protcsti
before the
instances

GE

to

v

'^

'
':
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|

Jimmy Foxx

givmi;

the actors (or annoimcert))
woi'k. When talent tires of this
jmcl geLs worlc elsewhere, the con-

tract

i.s

AFRA

WEEI

automatically broken.
plans ca,tliiig a meeting of
thenext,;few days to dis-

long-term

Continued on page 40)
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own
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lor

a .year, as sports conimentar
the station. He'll have his

cro.ss-the-board
.

Satire

Hollywood, March 19.
Vic KniRVit -is packaging a satire

time.

NBC

A.",

win

for

a
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,

buildup for the balance of the
.

son.:

.
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sea-r

da.vs.

Tenor s Firestone

time. -

'

Deal Sight Unseen

Chris Cross to

-

UNO

leuding to tlie following May 15.
Hip's inked in" for 20 shows.
Firestone has option on, Lynch's further
radio services, and has also okayed
his appearance on other air shows.
Contract made via Colun'ibia Conceits is unusual, being one of biggest ever niade with; an artist .sight
unseen, ba.sed only on recordings.
Lynch, protege of the late John McCormack and vvho has eoncci-tlxc<l so

Chii.-,topher Cro.ss, for the last two
chief ot public relations in

North America tor BBC, has quit
British government outfit to join
the information section of the United
tlie

Nations Organixations.
He will be in charge of liai.son
with the American broadcasting industry a nd trade press for lb e UNO.

far
his

of Educational

only in toland. Will be making

American debut next

serson, as

concert artist for Columbia. Lathim under contract lor two
years, with a year option.
Pliin is
to build him up as tlie new Mija

Into For-Pay Radio

Cormack.
Lynch, reccnl ly .signed
for recordings by RCA-Victor, is
Washington, March 19.
a non-profit educational organiza- now in London making disks, and
Non«commercial FM stations will tion
No commercial programs goes to Rome shortly to coach in
not be permitted' to ease Sideways may be transmitted nor
operatic roles.
.shall comsult.'!.
into commercial broadcasting by tlie meicial
announcements of any charWliile show has not been cut mt
use of an occasional commercial plug acter be made.
A station shall not
yet. Knight says he has firm offer
on their programs, according to the ti an.'imit the programs ot
other classbut doesn't like time or networkv
Theatre Guild To Air
piopo.sed rules and regulations for es of broadcast
statioiLs unless all
He'.s liolding oft, for a better summer
that type ot broadcasting as laid commercial
announcenielvts and all
deal.
down by FCC Friday (15).
eqinmercial advertising in the donr
Current Non-Guild Play
Knight and Edward Haldeman
,

,

Many an educational outfit has fig- tinuity are ehminated.
ured to meet a portion of its over"Each construction permit will
head in broadcasting by selling a Specfy a maximum
of eight months
has gone into practical
little time \ierc and there, and some from
the date of granting thereof
eescUiSion to complete a play slated
pro.spective nonrcommcrcial licensees as the time
for late ."Summer Broadway opening'
Avithin which the coiicalled "Potters Field." Jay Faggen, liave indicated that, .since it was too stuiction of the .station .shall be
who produces, is now here to cast, tough to get a commercial band, they completed and the station ready for
stait
non-commercial and operation, unless otherwise deterKiiipht is aho working on another would
mined by the (Commission upon a
packRge writh Lew Ayres and Tommy gradually shift over.
The rules laid down would bar any propel- showing in any
Harmon, but loiunat and otlier depaiticular
type of commercial on the air -foi!
tails arc being guarded.
the ed ucational FMers arid prevent
"All non-commercial educational
them from muscling in on the for- FM broadca.'-t station
licenses will
pay stations.
be issued so as to e.s;pire at the boul'
Ill June, 1945, the commissioti
an- of 3 A.M. EST and Will be issued tor
nounced the location of 20 cliaimels a novmal license
period of one year.
between 82 and 92 megacycles for
"Each Jion>.commercial FM station
the
advertLsing-free
broadcasters. -shall be licensed for an
unlimited
Name conte.'itant.s, some of whom Announcement of
the rule.s, the com-, time operation. The liours
haven't Inid a pie in the face since
of actual
mi.sMon hopes, will speed up the flow operation
during a license period
their earlier days in vaudc, .will help
ot applications for the channels.
shall be taken into consideration in
Ralph Edwards celebrate the sixth
Highlights of the new i-ule.'--:
coiLsidering
the
renewal of iion-comunni of his "Truth or Consequences"
"The commi^iion will take into mercial
educational
»ihow tin's Saturday (23).
FM broadi;ast
considei-ation the extent to which licenses
v.'herever it appears that the
Emanating from Hollywood, the each
application meets the reciuire- channels for
.such stations are inprogram will exact consequences mcnls of any
state-wide plan for sufl'icisnt to meet the
from Dinah Shore, Edgar Bergendemand,
non-commercial e d u e a t ion a 1 FM
"Transmi'i.sion
of simplex facsimile
Charlie McCarthy, George Montbroadca,st stations filed with the com- on
FM cJiannels may be permitted.
gomery, Jack Benny, Phil Harris, niiss;on,
provided that iuch plans af- The eommis-.sion may
Eddie Cantor, Eddie C'-Rochester") f(n-d fair,
grant experitreatment to public and mental authority
for the multiplex
Anderson, and a group of an- ^pr.vate
educational institutions ; . . transmission
of facsimile or other
nouncers.
|Hnd
appt.uotherwise fair and signals and aural
There will be none of the ustial ,[e(|tiitabie,
broadca.st programs.
pr<Svid«d the transmission'
coHtestant.-i from the audience ior
"-'^
"on-commercial ediicalional rioe.s- not reduce
the quality of the
this broadcast.
ItW tlition will bt lieeh.'ied only to aural ptogram."
liave
13
scripts
completed
Kniglit will produce.

and

('Mama') for 1st Time

Knight

Theatre Guild's
Sunday nitiht
ladio .show ("Theatre Guild of the
Air''),,
originating in New, York.
Over the ABC netwoik, will air for
the first time a current Broadway
attraction, under anotl'er than Guild
management.
Program will be a
one-hour version of "I Remember
Mama," produced by Hodgers and
Hammerstein. Fact that the Guild
produced R. & H 's sock musicals,
"Oklahoma" and "Carou.scl," led to

.

CANTOR, BENNY

19.

an effort

to

forestall a

.lime 17 hearing into the

web'."

chain

mi.s.sion's

al-

Com-

leged attempts to bypass the

broadca&ting

regu-

lations.-

In petition filed with the commission la.st week, Don Lee challenged
FCC's authority over networks and

questioned the coinmi.ssion's right'
to jeopardize liconsci of its four o.o.
stations for acts ot omission or commission by the net organiziitjon it-

Meanwhile. FCC last Friday il,"))
announced it would air the Don
Lee inquiry in public hearing hero
17.

J.uiic

At (he same lime, the com.niis06n Lee investigntioiv throws
into icopardy plans of a half do-/.(;n
net officials, headed by Don Lcigeneral manager Lewis Weiss, to set

Firestone has pacted Christopher up .in business as licen.scos ot a now
Lynch,
highly-touted
24-ycar-old regional station in Bakersfield, Cij,!.
Insh tenor, lor the 'Voice ot Fire- Weiss told the FCC at a January
stone (NBC) program, contract bc- hearing in California
that he got
jtimijng next Oct. 14, When Lynch
the idea for a new station when
arrives in the U. S. tor a stay cn- Don
Lee lost its affiliate in Bakers-

years

.

March

trading blows with

.sion's

'

.

stars.

FMers to Muscle

in

is

.

ter has

Situation comedy series ha.s
to do witii two announcers who tire
of stooging for comics, decide to
break a way, and get into business
for themselvcsr They take over station and run it with hilarious re-

June 17

self.

Latter idea i.s an extension of the
recent CBS policy ol picking up the
tab on shows dropped by ^spon.soi..s.
order to retain a hold on audiences developed over a period of

FCC Balks Attempt

Junction,"

getting ready

is

a result, the Hildegarde .>-how

re-dubbed "The Penguin
Room" efl'cctive April 3, with commercials slanted toward a Kool

,

business titled "Box Top.
with announcers Don
Wilson and Harry Von Zell as the

*>I) ,_riit',-io

show,

wai-)n-weather, accent on Kool ciggies, via rls radio programming.

However, show will continue on
five.-day-a-wcek basis, wuh CBS
i*taining the show on a sustaining
basis for the :Other two days.
The
network has the right: to peddle the
sivow to another banki-oller for the-

two

FCC

the

In Hildegarde Show Tag
Brown & Williamson, whicli sponsors tlie Hildegarde "Raleigh Room"

,

Sportcast Deal

p.m.

5

Lee, Mutual's scrappy Pacil'ic

Coast nerwork,

a

Boston, March 19.
just pacted a
contract with WEEI, at

(i:l.')-li:30

Kool Breezes Waft Change

in

show,. stai'ting March 2.5,
Foxx is currently in the .south
scouting the two Boston -baseball
teams. ,In addition to baseball, he'll
handle othe'r sports for the station
as well.

Von ZeU

Box-Top

25G

work

Jimmy Foxx has

Its vef.s in
4

in

1 66

'

Wa.shiiligton,

upheaval.
Original plan ot the sponsor was
to drop the show completely, but it's
reported that the GE advertising
execs and Young & Rubicam, agency
on the account, prevailed on the
company to salvage (iO',i of the neU

es-GIs got then- job.s back in coniStorecast will pj)erate a national:
formity with the GI Bill of Eights. Vveb of
\vired musiC' and coftitinerfeiai'
Cases are also being cited of tal- IJliigs to be heard in grocery sitperent on contuict having trojWcp. maikrts.
First wirings will go to
Sponsors and agencici aren't making Vn:n National supei markcts in Ilartany effort to put talent to work, foi'd, beginning in June.
even to the extent of working out
Joselotr will contmue as radio con'balance of the coixtrict. One agency .sultant for Blow.
is reported putting talent back on
Ihc piiyioll, as per contract, but not

uny

Is Set for
Bon

Hou.se Party," the General
Electric cross-tlie-board CBS audience-participation show, IS cutting
down to three days a wook effective
April 15. GE has decided to pull in
the reins in the wake of tlie recent
Strike and the attendant production

to take

'

—A

FCC Look-See

Fighting

But Hearing

"GE

mECASr

east Vqorp.i^^^

Don Lee

Retrenches

On 'House Party

Stanley Josfeloff haf? resighcjd as
radio director of the Bio\v >a.!iehcy
over the presidency ol; Store-

Fedei'sition

¥16,736,332

r«t.
a

-i-

.;

ifi tird' r--niost
JJonvor ro;;ion;

KLZ, DENVER.

JOSELOFF EXITS BIOW

the air, and
Satisfactory
found,' .some

'niro

o()nii)lote J'iiciliileH in

.

.

M7,.'i!)9,(i00

.

event.s is nuitlo pntjsiblo
unit, pack tinms-

and

niitKn-

•

still on
being refused at first.
replacements had; been
It's
Ht lower .salaries.

$5,573,663
3.868,047
5,884,384
1,428,038

CAliimbia . . ....
Alulnal .........

by KT.Z's mobile

Word is sent out frctiuently through some.: of its retail business ower to
a secretary that there is no work Richfleld oil. Latter firm, winch
at present, when' inmany instances spon.s'ors Arthur Hale in the same
»U that an actor wants is merely to Mutual spot on alternate liights, is
say hello, and establish the fact that going to stay on the air.
Loss of the Sinclair account inhe's back and available for the fuvolves
little dip
for
in business
ture.'
MBS. Two of Singiser's spots, Mon.Esperienced actors feel they're
Frii, will
be talj^n over by the
teing treated like bcKinncrs, havHenry
J. Taylor session which moves
ing to start all over again, (ishling
down Irom 10 p.m. The Wednesday
to get appointments or auditions,
Vvhcn the least they deserve is a night slot is open. But Mutual has
welcome hand, and the impression already filled the Monday 10 p.m.
time, giving it to Adam hats for the
that they're not forgotten.
Where this uncivil' treatment or fights that night which previously
brushoft seems to be the general the net couldn't take until 10:15
.
complaint, thei'e are also specific because of Taylor.
back on shows

3,647,883
2,367,42»

th« Spot!

KLZ Sptcial Events Oiractor
Spot reporting oC important and
."ignilloant

;

iu.stances of returned actors and an*
nounccrs asking lor their old parts

'

four-way

ETAL

the author-manafiers agreeing to the
"Mama" ior the Guild airer;

FACE 'CONSEQUENCES'

iise of

Financial arrangements bc.twceii
the two managements are not disclcsed.
The aclor.s will pel form
under the rules of the American
Federation of Radio Artists. Mady
Christians and Oscar Homolka the
play's top-billed players, will eCeive
at
least one-eighth; of a week's:
salai-y, while the supijorting
players
will get a V-irger percentage of their
weekly pay, as they will be compensated for .rchear.sals,

:

'

I

]

l

-

The nrishial company 'will play
the .radio show but soinr membei-s
not be ti.sed because of the conother than the .siiirs, the
actors will receive bctwern
and

may

'

tleit.iiatio'«;

.

'

;

|

$83 for the- hour's broadca.st.

ABC. He plans to
Don Lee station manager

field to

Barbara

to

shift the

Saivlu

in

handle the new

outlet.

Also due for FCC quizzing are;
plans of Weiss and his associates to
get minority 18',i, to 20',(, holdings in
four new regionals planned on the
west coast, which might take out
Don Lee affiliations. Minority stock
in the four regionals would be hold
by the Bakerstield company, which
is owned KH)';) by the Don Lee inon;
The web's petition, filed by the
D. C. law lirm of Domp.sey & Koplovitz. made much of the point that
Don Lee can't be guilty of violating
the anti-monopoly rules, .since the
rules do not apply to web.s, but only
to licensees. FCC has no jurisdiction
over nets and therefore, if it suspects
violation, it should haul
Don Leo; affiliated stations on the
carpet and not the chain or Don
Lee-owned stations themselves, the
petition argued.

any overt

Basis at l*|-«be

Sp,-ingboard for the Don Lee investigation is a Nov. 16, 1944, letter
sent out to the web's 39 West Coast
afliJiatos

by Don Lec

Syd Gaynor.

hales manager
Thfe letter was turned

to FCC West Coast attoi-ney
John Ilearne by ilet affiliate KMYC,

over

Mary.svillc, Cal. It asked afl'iliates to
stand ready to clear moie than the

regular chunk of net-option lime
between 7:,30 a.m. and 7 p.m. on
"two wqeks' notice," FCC rules proon clearance

^-ide for SB-days' notice

of

net shows. Also in ^^ucstion is
suggestion that its outlet! option more than the three hours' lim*
called for in each segment of the
broadcast day.
net'^b

The Gaynor letter, and othpi- testimony questioniDg overall poJioifs
tlie Don Lee
organizaticm. w,is
to light in a January hearing befoie FCC Commissioner Cliifoid J. Durr on bid of Weiss and
of

brought

other Don Lee officials
Bakersfield channel.

As

for

tli«

result of that hearing, the

June

probe

may open up

not only the
net's
behavior under the
chain
rules, but its entire iirogram oiierytion. Complaints, whose vpluUty lia.s
not jet been eslabli.shed, also r,ii.s<i
c-hiu-ge.s of an informal type of cwi-or.^liip allegedly practiced
by some
net officials Over alViliates' programi.

^

-- -
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ARBITER SOUGHT

IMPARTIAU
Top

WOl NBC Be

and die Oppoation

15

TuesdAy nioW parlnw on (ludience piU! tcU/i t'le
'•/ii)()er"-Hope-S/ceIton one-two-three payoO oii top Hoopcratjiij/s, iii
Otilu half of the Top 15 were jaced mth 8.0 or bett/ie (litest listinf/s.
shictd/

n's

«

.

Red Skeltoiv
Chailic McCarthy

-J'*-^

.

"Beiilah"'

8.4

23.7

l

lure.

I

These industry representatives are
ot the opinion that a comprehensive

23.2

11.2

20.2

Haley

..19.3

Take

II

•

•

It"

8.7

.18.1

11.9

.17.9

8 6

.

"Inner

(

It appears that CBS. ABC and Muare all set to bow out of the
Cooperative Analysis of Broadcast-*:
ing. with only NBC to remain in.

-

starring

current Danny O'Neil-Evelyn Knight directors meets
again, but just
CBS layout on April 20. it will move that will be a conjcctulal atwhen
the
from it.s present Thursday night moment.
to

Saturday evening

Suit's

ISIMWi

10"

30

slot

•

at

It's reported that the "old guard"
behind the CAB operation -s holding
Latter segment if being vacated oU on calling a directorate dowwOw
study of broadcasting practices in
in the hopes that a strong ca.se tan
America should be undertaken by '^y Campar)a's "First Nighter.'"Bureau
be built up in support of the coan organization: such as the
l:
operative organization. They hope to
of Radio Research at Columbia Uni
counter growing industry sentiment
ver.sily or the Ohio State Institute
that the CAB as a rating orguni/.afor Education b.y Radio.
tion
has outlived its usiefiilness and
It's known that Several industry
should channel its energies into eitleaders, resentful of what they term
ploring other avenues of research.
Government interference,
would
The network.s haven't been anj too
welcome such a survey bv a group
happy over the duplication in fees
of qualified persons. In fact, u has
they've been payuig lor audience
been sugse.sted that the tortheoming
measurement roscaych
(Crossloy,
Ohio State Institute at Columbus in
Hooper. Nielsen, etc.l, with the re-''
Mav may be the appropriate "startcent hiking of CAB fees a factor in
ing oil" place to enlist both industry
bringing the situation to a head.
and educator support for such an
'^') .^-'-'i^j^,,
Chicago. March 19.
Meanwhile,
a CAB three-man comundertaking,
A deal involving one of the top mittee comprising
Edgar Kobak, MuWhile acknowledging the existence daytiime radio. cMh outlays has bfeeii
tual prexy; Robert F. Elder, asst to
ot abuses on the' part of many broad- paete<J:- lietwieeh / ABC's:/ "Bi?eafcfast
the president ot Lever Bn s
and
casters as charged by the FCC. in- Club"
and Swift Packing Co., Thomas D'A. Brophy, president of
dustry, sentiment appears to be that through: J. Walter •nibm
Kenyon & Eckhaidt agencv, is still
there was lacking in the commis- iiev^. live - year
contract.
Swift at work sifting the whole" picture in
sion's report a definite blueprint as undertakes sponsorship of an addian effort to arrive at some concluto what corrective measures broad- tional l.'j minutes of the program,
.sion as to how and where CAB will
casters should take. In disclosing giving them 10 quarter-hours a week
fit into the research picture.
:Where programming has. fallen short, for the five-year periotl, at an overSome .see behind the whole Crossit's felt that an "outside" appraisal
all
cost estimated at. ujiwards of ley vs. Hooper "Battle of the Ratcould point up the remedial steps ^$5,obp,opO:
l;:/;-,' :^
ings" situation a deeper underlying
to be taken.
Five ofjthc reTnaihing: lo l.'i-min- motive which embiacos the postwar
More to theS)oint. however, is the iife shots ure sponsored by/Phiicb, competitive race of newspapers,
fact that those same broadcasters with the other fi.ve' still bjiWr,:-' .-©! maisazincfc
and radifr. The printed
who assume that any such criticism the 10 Swift-sponsored segments, media, which suffered a tcn'ific setenters the realm of "dictatorial tac- ivi no will be handled through JWT back during the past
decade, vihen
tics" when l-ssued by a Government and the lOth through McCann-F.rick- radio look
over a considerable porcoramission. would, accept directives son. other agency for the meat- tion ol tlie newsp.Tpcr and mag billwhen proposed by what they terra packers. New lineup vi'ill have the ings,
airdiiig tor a strong eoiiio"an unbiased source."
first 15 minutes open, a halt-hour
back.
Chiefly,
the
broadcasters
are under Swiit. and the final IS minTlie networks, perhaps for the first
squawking becau.se they feci that utes for Philco.
time in 10 years, are confronted with
the FCC IS overstepping Its authority
Meanwhile show's emcoe, Don the first strong buildup of oppo.sition
by moving into the programming McNeill, will join toprbracket coin media that's anxious to recapture a
picture. This is seen as a whole new ioi- his eft'orls; Working. with a new good portion of the business lost to
concept of thinking on the part of ABC contract/ McNeill will receive radio. To impre.ss an advertiser,
the commKssion. which
previously a flat $100,000 per year from the web, goes the line of thought in some
had limited its jurisdiction over the lor the two Swift quarter hours on a quartcrs. thewebs must show high
Industry, and had not attempted to five-year contract basis.
Contract latings. And the higher rating pay:ludge
showmanship technique or also provides for $.50,000 per year offs: come from Hooper, they mainevaluate specific programs.
from the Philco account as long as tain, and not Grossley.
Perhaps at no other time in its it is retained, with proviso for an
quarter^century career has the in- additional $50,000 should the oi^eu
dustry found itself on such a "hot time become sponsored.
seat" as that which has followed in
With a general Hooperating ot
the wake oi the FCC condemnation C.4 for
morning hour shot,
its
of broadcasting practices. With 300 "Breaktast Club'" has wide appeal in
smaller towns and rural" areas, as
(Continued on page 38)
evidenced by one rating ot 04.1 in
Le.KiiigioM. Ky.. another of 50 in
Springfiold. Mass.. and' the highest
Eyes
Rating,
At least six groups or broadcasters
daytime Hooper ot any sliow ,in
Cleveland; for a 'recent period cov- or people with lots of money, and
a yen to get into the field are trymii
Unsure of Renewal ered.
to revive a fifth coast-to-coast netGamble W'ill probably
Procter
work. Some, but not air of the six,
decide around the end of the month.;
were tied un m one way or another
whethoi or not the Rudy Vallee NBC Ballantine Scuttles 'Barber'
with the now defunct Associated
show lor Drene will get another seaBallantine. which tried to arrange
Broadcasting System.
Factor in the decision, a leiid-lea.se deal on its Tuesday
.son's ticket.
American Telfephone & Telegraph,
-says
P&G will be the program's night NBC Barry Fitzgerald show, while
not doing any talking m acHis Honor the Barber.'' has finally
rating ovei the next couple of weeks,
cordance with rules that client ap-:
Agcnc\ on the account "just in decided to throw in the towel,
plications must be protected fron*
Spon.sor bows out altel- April 9
case," has been shopping around the
publicity. IS known to have six ajipiosrainming mart for a half-hour broadca.st. quitting radio at least
plications on file for the coast-tountil the grain situation cases up.
show- a.s pos.sible succe'ssor.
coa.<t lines previously used by Asj

''•30.

|

;

•

Gabriel Hcsatter

8.8

[

Slot

,;

Sancti.iin",

"Hour of Cliarm"
10.4 Frank Sinatra _

17-7

Contor

Eclclic

Drew Pearson
"Thin Man"

9.6

(

I

•

.

"Manhattan Merry-Go-Hi/^i. id"
"Crime Poctor"

New

When, the new Bourjois show The official exodu.s; of the networks
Tony Martin replace!! thC' may come wheo' the- CAB board of ~ >

'

(10.3 "Inlormation, Plea.se''

20.6

Jack Benny

'

CAB?

tvial

20.7

12.3

Andy
Or Leave

*

Bourjois Show's

23.1

23.3

•

Telephone Hour

8.0

(

23.5

Walter Winchell
Fred Allen
Bing Crosby
Mr District Attorney"
Screen Guild Players

'n'

the

Biz Ikeat From Print FieU a Factor

:

Federal Gommunications Commission. Meanwhile,: some of the top
industry representatives have come
forth with a proposal for an "impurr
tial" sitting of the w'hole radio pie^

Radio Theatre

Amos

CEORC£ BOSEN

Bi'oadcasters throughout the country continued to smart during the
pa.st week under the dressing*down
and warning administered by the

.30.0

.

28.8

Jiieli

B.V

OPPOSITION

Bob Hope

LtiN

HoUii^

t

ORilOSM

the leadol) three hartng the field to tHeiiln»rf Screen Guild Players.

tuttfi

Bing Crosby, "Mr. D, A-"

v)ith

rSOORAM
McGee & Molly".

"Fibber

y

rt

(mpositioK shoi«s,

.

,

>li4s. along
id

29

'

,

'B'fast Club' Deal;

FCC Report

Stirs

Wolves on Capitol

.

:

NAB

Hill;

Wa.shington. March 19.
N.\B means to fight the new FCC
piOKiiimnnnSJ rogulalion "with every
means at our command," A. D. Wiltrade assolaicl. i'\cc veepeo o£ the

declared today (19).
Willaid said thnt "the implications
ol the report are as Seribus as anything that ha,'< happened since radio's inception." and said the power
could be dangerous in the hand ot
'si»me ftituro commisisioii "less able
than the present one."
./ii.si
iiow the association inlend.s
to linlvl is still undetermined, but
the ieohnu at NAB headquarters is
tilut: a drive tor legislation to curb
power in this direction is ioo
slow an operation. It is believed that
the 79th Congress has so much on its
niVnrt between now and the tuue it
expires i\t the end of the year that
proposed legislation would get nOr
where.
iVIuanwliile. some efforts r.re being
made in industry circles to stir up
the woives on Capitol Hill against
ciation

150G for McNeiH

Fi^t 'Regulation

to

Gillette

'

Bankrolling Derby

,

:

CBS

will broadcast the

Derby

,

exclusively,

Kentucky

with

Gillette

bankrolling the race; on

razor

May

Ted Hu.sing. Clem McCarthy and
Jimmy, Dolan will do the sportsca.stvng; and .show wiU be beamed to
Canada a'nd Hawaii, as well as coast4.

FCO

to-coast

111

the U. S.

Deal set by Maxoi agency.

.

:

with one group

-

Theatre Guild

To

Segue Into Spph

'

but

Slot If

dis-

If

General Motors remains firm

decision to drop sponsorship ,of

the

Sunday afternoon Symphony of
Air program on NBC, there's a

•

the

pos.sibility

.

nioiYibers

ot

Congress

have commented thus far, both pro
and con on the report. At Icaat two
impoitant figures who keep a stem
eye on FCC have expressed approval
of the report. They are Sen. Burton
K. WhceJer (D.; Mont,).- chairman ot
the powoi'lul Senate Interstate Commerce Committee, and Rep. Richard
B. Wig^lesworth (R.. Mass.>, who is
usually 'against everything the; commission

i.s

not giving

that

NBC

will

sell

the

,'5

to 6 p.m. segment to another client
and switch the s.vraph prosram Over
to Saturday afternoon time.

Ifs

reported

that

U.

S.

FCC

any

the better of U. said that the report
proved that in the pa,st FCC has re-

newed

U.

S.

Steel-Theatre

P&G

;

,

aii

.station licenses "of those who
had obtained their original licenses
oil Uie ba.sis of;
false representations; "Take It Or Leave ll" show on CBS
and hds renew ed the licenses "of tliose the chiet obstacle to a widei audi,whoTO tlie commission now cites a.s enee pull.
the
It's also toppeil b\
liaviiij.
oiieratcd not in tlie public NBC "Hour of Chaiin" show .\hich
wloresl but for private profit."
has a 10,(i Hocipei-,

Rudy

&

Guild

er has developed iiito one ol the
sock dramatic shoves on the air. It
has a current Hoopeiating ot 6 0
with
the opposition Phil
Baker

EverybiNiy Wants

ToOwnaSthWeb

w hich bankroU.s the 60-minute Thear
tie Guild show currently heard Sunday nights on ABC, has been eyeing
the Sunday afternoon NBC slot in
the event General Motors bows out,
and has already made some over-

The

.

.

Steel,

tures towsard "capturing", the time.

-

for,,

Wijis-lesAVorlh.

in

its

:

passionate, is being presented to
of the. House and Senate,,
vinually all of wliom have not read
the FCC report

members

Some low

GM Quits?

cir-

questionnaire in Congress.

ciilyving a

This 'qiiGstionnaire, anything

i

|

!

•

:

!

I

1

.speaking for NAB.
claied today that the new program
inihg .policy, "i.s the first long step
tow.uti government control of pioWjllai-d,

,

gi'aniniing,"
.

«uuse,s
stcoi.

sociated.

in the industry." he con
"fails to admit there
aie
which must bo corrected. But
are being

13th

Annual

is.

programs which are in
is a slow proces.s and
,bul :at leasti If is Hot

This

tiWic;

:'

oiniiieious.

The other way, which can

leiid to lot,s

ciitiens,

of

'Hale. Inc.",

WIP's weekly featuic
beamed at fighting subyei.ve Un-American forces, last
\N oc'k w
as presented with an achievePi'"£;rim

nont
•i""

to

award by the Americaif Jew

Youth Seniors.

,

(inancc a

To B6 Published
In Next Week's Issue

row

radio
1

oi

new network. Current-

group IS now shopping in
tor two top working execs.
be president and general
manager and the other to head sales.
The shopping is being done on a
this

ly,

any abuse."

WIP'S 'HATE, INC, CITED
Philadelphia, March 19.

,

Survey of Showmanagement

freedom of comnuini-

oycrshaflovvs

.

As--oci,Ued

"In the long run, the one and onl.^
of radio is the listener who

/takes

:

bv

ecrtsur

o»tl tcis;e.

;

one of the. six,
headed,
Another of the gioups
William G.: Henderson; lorraor
vcepcc With Henderson
are three other former A.ssociaied
ciccs C W. Kuning. general mcina^er; Geor!»e Funkey; chief engineer;
arid Tom O'Brien, "in charge of publicitv and promotion.
The Henderson gioup is reliably
icportcd having lined up $3,000,000

is

lovyard- correction

I'PlHulialcs

'

Atlas Corp. headed by Floyd

The

B. Odium, a preteired A.ssociatcd
creditor through a loan ot $150,000,

:

"Nobody

tini-Kd.

'

,

i

.

the coinmi,ssioni

,

i

one

to

,sky's-the-limit bas;s as far as saliiry

or

?-.ock'

o wncrsh ip

is Soncci'.rscfl;

Wo

group
lor
oft.

boiiig cnnvjnccd,,:lhct top coin,
their working execs would pay
;.

Wdlueftlay, Marrh 20, 1946

RADIO

30

New Head

Will Yolen

FM-Video;.

New FCC Hearings Set for

loll

of

when the

Washington, Maich 19
FM hoar-

tl.ioLd in a

CAMPANA DROPPING

ii

nt

I

newly announced sched-

FCC

Chicago, March

the

Cti-.tinuing
sl
:

fdule begun

"rtld

Chi-originaung

Longtime

back-breaking

CommaUer? "to be,

gi:arn, 'First 'Nisjhter,'* wjij'
.

Janiiaiy,

last

snU^'.on has^ stated; 341:

I

tlie

«n effort to get ne\v- applicants
1j t an a; lap.dlj ai: po';sible.
Tne iclcMsion schedule Detioit.
ApiJ 24, Harri^burg, Pa, Ao-il lo.
Lancaster, Pa April 18; Pittsburgh,
Apr.l 25. Baltintore, May 6; Cleveitnd, May 13, Los Angeles. May 20;
Xtw York, June 3; Philadelphia,
.lune IT; Providence, June 17; San
in

Hollywood March

Jjni Burton, a group
producers,
ui'tci^.' directors,
iiui.Nical iiiicctors etc., who served

i

FM: schedule highliglits: Boston,
April 2: Pilt.sbiirgh. April l.i; CleveJpnd .^pril 22; Philadelphia, May 29;
'Continued pn page 36)

Armed

with

•

CBS

Forces Radio Service,
own cooperative

corporation lo
radio shows.

prot,Iuce

new

he'll

of

All nifimbors are former Gls pt
present civiljan adairs workers or
freelancer.'!,
Vet.s v\-iM invest own
coin and take shares.
No off ice. or.
name for organization chosen yet.

hall-hour

daily

Pedro

bringing

MemphU— Lieut William Marsh,
now on terminal leave awaiting
discharge fiom the Navy, was named
week as chief engineer for
this
MemlJhis' new 250-watt ladio station
nei
Staby Herbert Heifl, us
tion, as vet without call ietteis assigned fioiii FCC. will be in operation on or around July 1.

its

WTOP,

at

the

tnuou.s.

last,

well-known male.

It's

an

and

e\eil-

MARRIED FOR LIFE It's a daytime half-hour show,
now broadcast once a week, which features iuter-

M

an eug.iued couple, their families and

whom — and

the radio audience— hear

a dramati/atloii ol the lomancc. Towarils the end of
the pi'ograin

taken to the ccrcr

is

of the couple

who

prev ious broadcast This is the

iie,vt

iiieceoliim tlie w'e<lding

nioiiies

money

ore for your

microphone

live

appeared on

tlie

gieat daUiinc .success,

PASSPORT TO ROMANCE March

fifteenth

opeiiim; bro.idcast ol this dramatic-musical

Mutual shows

...with

.starl

.

,.„'::. iv-f.^;'

Norwiiv:,"

It's

a radio adaptation ot the

line musical-comedy technique,
niaiks ol

'.

r

'i':;,

saw the
program

ing Mitzi Ci ecii, and-. Larry Brooks of "Song. of

.

.i.'.-V'-:

THE

SHADOW

this

motion picthe ear-

lias all

has been

Shiee the middle of October,
(/if liiglia.st

tiinc finy^Kiin in ivdiih

than half a decade.-

a summer

and

gK.it iommerci>il program.

.1

lO'l.T ...

lloopcr-rated regular

And

been

that«s

Inifj

for

diii/-

more

available coa-st-to-coast for

It's

spniisoi!

SNOW VILLAGE
ITete, alphabetically listed in catalogue style, are

cliildren's fantasy

to

an

They range from
through drama and comedy

score of Mutual progianis.

t-%ien

. . .

. .

news documentary. But

tliey lia\e

one

common

mails appciil Avhich.makcs

program idea) for

Anuiican.i at its best. William Fold
Mauley lieui t-w'iinniiig stones of a New I lainpsliire
town and il.s iiiliiihitants ha\c Ijeen air:. favorites lor
sixteen vt.iis, J'eiloinied by skilled actors and produce»l bv espeit cialtsmen, S\0\V VILLACK
.s

in.stitu<.

tiunal or product campaign.

DON'T BE A SUCKER

After only tliree months on the

tliis low-cost, onec-a-wcck quarter-hour show
has acliieved a Hooper of o,5 and has developed, a

air,

deiiominator; a proved, or stionsly-iiulicated, ability

produce piolitabh'-sized audiences — at prices
which, eonibined witli Mutiial's low rates, put a gilt
edge on your radio investment
to

Oiie of radio's most

ADVENTURES OF NICK CARTER

mj stery programs,

solidly established

has

it

long

a-

impressive audience record. February llooperaling

new period,

iiustainingyin a

one

for a quick audience-

9 J. Double.;ehcck

is

this

and sales-budding job.

the National Better Business Bureau, program presents dramatic exposes of rackets fleecing Americatis.

BETTEJI

HALF Male

\'ersus

female in uproarious

contests to determine the hcudivr of the species^

Hit on the Kate Smith program for a full year. Savoy
liiktrious

brand of comedy. Tlie .show

Mulnight

Now in

is

with one of lOlbs m.ijor

THE

speaks: "Gopfatit

,

and four celebrated jazz
program is

as "experts", the

and fresh.. ifa.st-paced

TWENTY QUESTIONS

kirge mall
ill

tation for superb presenlalious of siicnlific subjects.

diiil)

A

sorbing

testaiits lijing to identify

Latest r.ilmg, a vvliopping

want to

MID-

investigate, immediately.

THE CARRINGTON PLAYHOUSE

tory

"A member of rojally in the field of the daytime
wrial," lends her unique tident to pro^ide good
radio, fora
.•series

mass audience, to a uexv e\ cning dramatic
we hope to disco\-c'r new radio

through which

talent. It's an"e\citing

tunity for writers,

vontuie

and the

I

from childhood,

,Elainc Carrington,

described by Jack Gould of the Nfew York. Times as

ofl"er!<ig

rare oppor-

far-sighted advertiser.

CECrL BROWN One of the most distinguished corre.spondcnts to Comc out of the war, Cecil Brow n lanks
high as a listening fa\orite. His
r,iling a\crage
according to Hooper, was 6.2; went as high as 7.8.
Brown's widely-known name "and long repufatibii aS
a crack reporter liave made Iiim a success advcrtis-

of 1300 ktleis cimie

WHAT'S THE NAME OF THAI SONGT The alw ays al).
game ol 'do )ou remember. .. with con-

firittanicii.

WAS A CONVICT

mous t vconvict or parolee relates his his-

years on behalf of Ovaltine,

is

with a Febmary Ilooperating of 3.S.
mail strongly indicates its ability to

inal. Anon)

si.v

will

game

It starts

.

jMGHT is a\!ailablc fur the summer. Advertisers with

fully for almost

success.^

parlor

any product ... animal, vegetable or minenill

eummer peaks

and sponsored

remarks that

witli

faxoiite

An average

figiiiev.

Qn.ilily of the
sell

our otitstanding Ovultine stilcsinanr

toif/i.radio ycar,

qui/,

as m.i'.

In line w ith Inefeiising popular
interest in psychology, this umusual program drainali/es, not crime, but the violicalion behind the crim-

its

this late

music

dilferent,"wrotc Variety.

smoothly adapted to become favorite radio entertainment. Tins program's quick .success is rcve.'dcd by

Recipient of radio's lov-

eled Peabody Award, this progr.im has built a repu-

Encyclopaedia

Ted Colt

"At
a.

little

are impiomptu as well as tunny."

offers

i.u1)o"/iii</a."

HUMAN ADVENTURE

and a

d.issit.il iiiusitiaiis

"lively

cgnvulscs studio audiences and radio L'steneis alike

Brilhantly' produced in. cooperation with the Uni*
\crsity of Chicago and stafF-niembeis of the famed

interest-high^

CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT The sponsor

or

KNOW MUSIC

a pleasant suipri.se to find

it s

that's inte,resliiig

Tiny

Ru If ner emcees this fast-paced quiz in Avliich men
and women compete to give quickest aniwers to
questions. Zany stunts and attracti\e prizes licop
nudience

date,

Featuring

with his

spot in radio's roster of fine dramas.

SO YOU THINK YOU
-

HARRY SAVOY A"naine"Lomedian comes lo the fore.

advertisers an 0]iportiiMity to" get in at the beginning"

THE

warm

occupies a

huge mad re,sppnse; Through active cooperation wi th

highligliting forces

pelled criminal act or career. Analyst
dissects case for listeners.

A

which im-

YOU MAKE THE NEWS

Outstanding documentary
progiam, produced in coopeiation with Newsweek

Edw in J. Lulas

diffeient

prpgram with

Mag.i/iiie, Timel)

w ide popular appeal.

it

LAND or THE LOST

38.<5oa children

and

adults rft-

that this

Htw son's

,

di amatic,

w<'avts b.uigiouiid

vvlikli

pl.iiided

I

f,imous creation.

A

ahvenee

daytime h.ill-hour

\,ui(tv because "there

l)v

into a pattern

ot

is

is.siie. Apa gratifying

ivpeol mh-ieporler hysteria charac-

tlit

tmsiic oi iomt docunicnlaiies,"

show, broadcast once a week, it's a radio ( lassie in
the juvenile field with great commercial possibilities.

*
\\ nil Ar\ active

TO THE GIRLS Accent on unique piogiiitn
{(irmat. Tliis "forHm"-a round-table of romancepresents a panel of four lovely and prominent ladies,
LEAVE

authentic and objective,

and spot news

Mgnifieance of each

liiglill^lits

"

progiam stay on the aii "Miracle
was the \e\v York Times' woid lor Isalitl \I.miimg

iiirtiirf<?d

musical numbers played.
tliro'ugh musical appeal and
compete With studio contestants.
7,0-at 8 pm Wednesday.

Holds ladio iNteneis
natural te.ndencv to

IT

-k

propi.mi drp-irtwiont, a

abov e''can nev cr be complete.

on the way. Check

US, for

li.st

like tho

More new shows

.ire

the right program In the

right Mutual, spot.

ing-wisc as well.

CHICAGO THEATER OF THE AIR The
snd

finest of

opens

operellas pfilished into delightful entcrlainmont

for e\erjone. Prima

donna Marion CKiiic joined by

guest stars hke James Meltpn, Allan Jones, Igor Gorin,
etc. cieate

an hour of superlative music. Ticket de-

Mutual Broadcasting System

mand is ticmendous.
5,000 seats are

filled

Originate! in auditorium wliose
each wecK Rating record rt\ cals.

W

}l

V.

a

1;

S

II

(>

w M A

X

S

H

I

1*

.M

1

j\

.\

£

CBS-owned

outlet here, has gone back on military duty temporarily to serve as
radio piogiam officer for "Operations Cros«;ioads," the atom bomb
te,st in the Pacific.

« go "commercial." Latest Hooper rating: 4.5.

f I lends, all ol

lAssig'iiinriil

Washington, March la.
Richard .Linkroum, producer-

ing piugram idea, thoroughly eiitablished, icady to

\it'ws with

Mexican

show.

Linkroum*!! A'Boml)
Lt,

dlr.^ctoi

Stone in a

i;u(ir .l'aiil:i

i\ici<i(

Vargas,
,

Hollywood, on

wilt\ deh.ile with a

a

R.i-

singer, to Caracas,, for a series (if .appearances:,pn.:.its radio show,, .while
Camels planp to use Carlos Ramierz,
Latin singer, who is flying here liom

re.is
a

stafler.

and

stalled

show over

m

be.

conimilinciits

othei

Morris

Phillip

dio Caracas last week, con.sisting cif
mu.sic and a transcribed play
Spanish.
Program leans towards
light comedy malorial.
Lucky Strike announced it w as

Jr.,

packaged

.

taire Lipstick.

pended

goc^ b.ick into SliOW
as director-producer •-pot he held
down before program went to Coast,
where Charles V.iml.i look over proLot'b will <ontinuc
duction helm
'Celebrity
C.mi
his .Contmcpt.il
:Clui)''v.show. but because of :tlie ;di!al
lieved

iorming their

are

wrap up

.

cbrttnSfrcial,'. assiijn'.'unit

ol

m

Franci.seo. July 15.

19,

Hc.idtd b\

.

Caracas, Venezuela, March 12,
Plenty of money is being spent by
cigaret companies
fol"
radio , inVenezuela,
Four American companies are leaders in the money ex-

:UinlSr' ,«

,

tti

Maix Loob

PACKAGE OWN SHOWS

,

,

publicity director for
aie.i of the N. Y. World".-,

APRS ^ALUMNI' TO
1

.Tfjb

Op Venezuela Radio

the

for

Money Splurges

Big

to the

pix adaptation
^ei les, beeonies an eastern origini^'tion .Miow again, cltective' April 2.
Repotted that spon-^or wants to pull
in the reins on spending for a While.

names

top

pro-

Rea-

New York

Coast seVc'nvl nitiiiths
hiked budget schcehile

ex-

its

Fair.

i

son gi%en by the sponsor, Campana,
).=
unsettled business condition,*.
Staiting in 1930. "FN' hit the NEC
skein once-weekly ^.ntil 1938, at
which time the -•'o.v switched to
CBs, where if rcn'iaiijed untir 1942,
^always as "'First Kighter,'"^ D^iring
IS42 and 1943 the show, with ;only a
slight change of to; mat, moved back
feast
"Grand Hotel."
to NBC as
switch brought it back to CBS
October 1945. a here it remains until toidirig,
Products ;plugged'.haye;
been Itaha" Balm. Campana's Balm,
SoUtjire Cake Makc-Up and Soli-

duiing the four-mor.th peiiod,

amusement

!

19.

leave

air aitfM- its April 23 oroadcast.

to

Cigaret Makers In

of Homance,"

"Theatre

Colgate's

which moved from

wav,

that

to

CBS TIRST NIGHTER'

hearings during April.

moves

station

'

panded quarters at 565 Fifth avenue:
Ypien served WB in N. Y. and on
the Coast for six years, and prior

major video and

for metropolitan centers are in-

Press

Will 'Volon, promotion managei at
Warner's wUl head public relations
dept. pf WNEW. N. Y„ next month^

Four-Month Meets. Five-Ring Circus
E:

WNEW

Of

COLGATE 1'HEATRr IN
Dept SHIFT BACK TO N.Y. SOON

B U

S

1

N E

S

S

:

FCC Decision on Wash.

FM

Slots Due,

Tops With Minn.

With Part Spectrum Reserved for GIs
March

Wjisbington,

Quick

FCC

phasis
shows.

19.

expected
«ranis to
ihe eleven

is

dtecision

awai-ding oonditioJUil

Du

public

local,

WWDC's

«

FCC

majority— but nwt all— (tf
bidders lor Washjngton FM slots,
^oUpwing wimfl-BP of Iweek-long
hearing here last Friday (15).
Conceded .an excellent cSiance of
winiuiig speedy FOC affiproval are:
NBC (WRC)^ Cowles Broadcasting

chances

for

service

speedy

approval

wea-e fclightly -damconsideralile cross-examina-

aged by
tion on station's present lormat,
which provides for a daily iourhour show on race info, scratches
and pas^offs »t> the track. Al.<io up
for quizzing- was Vug. "Cajrtain Cash"
'program, which local manager- Ben
Co (WOL); Ewning Star Broadcast- Strouse stressed was not a bonusing Co. (WMAL); WINX and Com- for-listening show and added that
mercial Radio Equipment Co. (both public libraries were deluged with
experimental
o£
prciscnt liceniees
requests for answers to questions
Granik,
here); Ted
s,tatioiis
I'M;
"American posed on the program.
Miitual's
of
maestro
7. Admittedly weak knowledge, of
Foium of the Air"; Metropolitan licensees responsibility was shown
local
group
of
BioadcastuiQ Co.,
by witnesses for the Chesapeake Co;
bu'iinc'^.s and proiessional men, and
under eross-exanaination by FCC
Federation,
the IV.omac Cooperative
counsel Sam Miller, with likelihood
who.'-o menibership comes from 10 that
compai^ would not be favored
WWDC
organizations.
co-op
lias a very 'good cbaioce.

local
aLs.0

with a coveted

Testimony and ci^-exa]XLiii9.iion
the heuvine, however, cast .doubt
on likelihood «t as swift okays Jor

W

mW% 'News

FM

channel here.

So

31

Hyde No.

Fall Reprise

Skedded

staff

Washington, March

members,

.same

10.

names being .churned up

old

FCC's hard-working general coun- time and again.
Latest "dark horse" candidate is
sel,
Rosel Hyde, looks to be -the
White House's No. 1 choice for the FCC's former asfet. general counsel
Republican vacancy on the commis- CNathan Saiud, just returned from
sion.'.

.

Reports over the ;w'cekeiid indicated that Hyde's name would probably be sent to the Senate cailj this
week. He has been assured support

Senate Interstate Commerce Com-

of

mittee chairman-Burton K, Wheeler
and -reportedly already has backing'
acting FCC chairman Charles

of

particularly

Denny and former FCC head Paul

with wide foreign background.
Questions submitted by kids arc
asked pf those appearing.
Scripts were abandoned in favor

those;

A. Porter for the job.
H,yde's elevation^a merit appointment-?-would lip an experienced radio man in FCC at a time when the
commission facet. hcavie,st woik load

:

alter initial trial, in
to avoid pedantic approach
give the series on-the-spot
angle, U: of M,'s "school of the air"
has kept; tabs on the pro,iect and

of ad-libbing,
effort

and

and toughest problems
Capitol

First

,

JTavy duty; David, a Massachusetts
Democrat, has considerable Capitol
Hill bac3clng, principally from the
England delegation, who point
out that for the $rst time in history
the northeastern area ol the U. S.
is -without repj>ej9e;itation on FCC.
David's "vet" .standing and pre-,;
vious experience at the commission
is also looked on as a point in his
favor. He came to FCC in 1939 as
asst. to then Chairman .Tamtts Lawrence Fly and later as a.sst. G. C.
worked with Charles R. Denny in
preparing thc; commission's .case be-

New

fore the House Select Committee; in*
vcstigating the FCC.

in its history.

push

Hill

the

for

At the same time, Senator Burton
Hyde appointment came from Senator Glenn H, Taylor (D„ Ida.
who K. Wheeler, (D., Mont.) is plugging
).

found
reaction
favorable
from backed his fellow potato-state in his candidate. J. Burke Clements,
standpoint of kids, \
'.!::•';'.;",.
chairman of the Industrial Accidents
talks'^, with Porter, Dernocratlc CpmWaihington. March 19,
Current ,s(;ries will riin :tlirp,iigh,:
Board of Montana: Wheeler earlier
i tt ee Ghairm ail
ppb Ha n n ega ri ,an
NBC vice-prexy Frank M. Russell the spring, and new ideas for series the White House Hjdc also has backed Clements, an attorney and
lall are being considunrolled the red carpet la.st night resuming
strong support from the Republican former newspaperman, for. the Demo,
George Grim of SJT radio delegation.
slot which went to Denny.
(18
lor Brig. Gen. Ken Dyke, ered.
former NBC promotion chief, who department is producer.
Hyde, now head of FCC's law dehas been Gen Douglas Mac Arthur's
partment, came with the commission
Hartford—Leonard J. PatrlcelH;
intormationchiet...
\
Joseph: Schcrtler has resumed his 17 years ago as a $900-a-year cleik.
program manager of WTIC. was reSelect cocktail party at the May- old job as assistant to Robert M.
Meanwhile, anybody's guess still cently elected president of the Wesflower. b,roi;ight. in radi9 biggies and Pu-cv, chief luidiloi of KDKA, Pitts- goe.s oh tho favored Caiidicia.te for leyan tjhiv.;!Alumtii; GUlb of -Hart;
burgh after. foUi' years in the Navy. the Democratic slot; at FCC, witii the ford.' ,
ariny bi'ass to greet Dyke.

BTZE TOASTED BROWN

al

;

;

-

^

'

'

.

m

oul-of-town bidder, the Mid-<Coastal
Broadcasting Co. and lie Chesapeake

.

,

m

BroadcasUng Co., whose stocliholdeiJi are all clients of the Lewis Adr
vertiKins -'Vecncy here and who

»

frankly admitted plans to use their
FM outlet to advertise clients' prcd-

.

and tcr\ieos.
FCC's lefusal to absorh all available FM cpoctrum here immediately
will receive hearty approval from
vet groups, who have been pu.shing.
licl.^

'

';

•

hold-iii:l of some chamnels, inappear at contlio.v will
hearings throughoiil
solidated
the country to make just that point

lor

dicaliiiti

FM

at last week's hear-

Developments
jng'woro:

;

;

.

'

standard

licensees

WRC. WOL. WINX and

WWDC all
AM shovv-s

1.

Prosoivl

plan to duplicate their
over FM transmitters at no additional co.st to advertisers.
cial tormats

Commer-

according to represRiita'

tions of all 11 bidders, would range
irora low of 50' t to top of SS''. ot
overall program structures.

Enthusiasm

2

Record breaking

FM as the comvoiced genDiUavd, prcx of

for

medium was

ing radio

ciMlh

F.\cicU

Radio Il<iujpment CO..
long lime experience •in. oper-

Coiiimci'Cial
witli

.

FM

Outlet "KOZY
independent
Mo.), predicted it
City.
•would liiUo live years for
to go
aliiig

business...

is his

AKan.sas

FM

commei-clal hcrci

:

.

NBC V ICC

;

'

's

'^

South
prc.xy Frank (Scoop ),Rus-

Quicker

in

and

he's

on^The

Voice of Sl Louis'*

.

gave hi* opinion that in the
South, where radio tran.smission is
gcnerall\
poor, transition to
woiiltl nunc swiftly, but would piocccd k>s.>~ rapidly
the North, and
ill some place.'! ''FM would nevtu'
place AJI
Commander T. A.
.Craven. Cowfe v.p., welcomed the
compclilioii of 11
outlets hero
sell

FM

IESS than

m

-i

boon to present

a > ciir

a^o Lor Adam'-

Itt-pan his

two daily particf-

ncu

)»ccn stcaJily sollip? on<>

radio.j,

tin(l

3, Mo.-it dramatic and unique presentntrnn wa.s made by Ted Granik.
model ator of MutuaVs "American
Forum oi the Air"—^oldest net su.staining torum
hi behalf of Granik's
bid here. L^pn Henderson, forH iner
bPA chief. Admiral Emory
,::-Xfand, pi'c? of the A^viation Tran.spoil
AsMi and former head of the Wai
Shipping A-dmuiistration, and Br.
Meyer Jacobstem, on the research
Staff ol Brooking.s Institute, all took
the stand to prai.se the "American
Fouim" for It.'! fair-minded and "excelleiub'Tiounded" presentation of
imijottiinl public issiies .over tlie past
18. .venrs.^
Also in the record' went
;.:aiT endoi'scmcnt of Granik's tbruiii

breahing

Am

l.ots

of ffM

The

X^i

jilJiani II.

Wi>c

a

record after another...',

sale.s

(tiles!

ULe

uoueiial JUahit

lhat

his latest rCcord-lircakiiig

FM

'

paling lno«rum^ — JloiiseuiiW Protective League and

Sunrise Saluie-ou ''The \<»iw aS Si. Lowis"', Since then he

M

FM

a.s

a<

i-

woilh idLkutg ahout. So

is

Viirvemonl,

I'tihlitJiin-:

<^(mi|Miny recently piir-

:

one weekV pari i<

diasofl

Modern

on humhc<U of

slalionr- in

some highly imposing
them

iitiil

ion

on IIPL-SS

all. in

onr

pa«t — and

tli**

to sell a $5.00

hwcidreiis of projfl-ams

Ency»-lopedia. 'riu->"\c

re<or(l». !<•/,

ueel,. nilli jii>l six

Lcc

M'as

up

a<raiii8t

our Mr.Admns broke

,

announcements.

..

Ce*\ il

.

:

;

vas

from: then ::x^icfi-prcS; Han-y S. Trii-

man, who had appeared on the-

a number of times'.
4 Melropclltan Broadcasting Co.'s'
station manager %& Brecher, outlined plans lor a local, public scm \ -

vr« l<'

ice

eaisjiy

operaiion

"with

limited

H«^c of Hulx

inij»ressefl.

pi o-

gram

..nifircializatinn."

So

r

Ih^p- 4 Swiwi. *{SfW,y for the aocoiinf,

much

so

tliut

he called

for hi.s

" ^ »u hm'-e hrohen eixry r4^-urd wtt lever

had

pen and
for a cost

per order on the Modern Kneyelopiulia. I believe

com-

way

.

i). The
Potomac Corperative Fedwa.s
backed by a 13.000
membership ni 10 co-op groups and
program calling foi em-

»ay that your local

HX'

i>hoir

/.s

by far

atiA lining

outlined a

KMO

the,

most

tve

can

i^4:ti<oe

could jmsiiibly use rfulitrin St^'lMuisk

eration

inan

,

'

-

itr

throuA'h

•b<m w^Htt

<to*ficll

at a

Jf 8«,3Lec, Adains.^^^

i-ccord

St^ Loiiis. Y«mi .can 'r^ii*^
-

U.S <»r '.afiv.:;Ka.<iW ''S<ui»-'j(iiBiBie!*.'''

COiOMBM OWN£0
50,000 WATTS
''clear

channel

nKmEOFST.USBIS
the

THE VOICt OF THE PAIM

MACME*

^

Seems Dems Man

Nathiui David

Minneapolis, March 19.
iiXperimental educational show,
with a mews background, has met
with such success here it has already been scheduled for resumption next fall,
KUOM, TJniver.'.ity of Minnesota
station, Minneapolis public schools;
and Minneapolis Star-Journal and
Tribune cooperated in the venture,
which consists lOf 15-ininute broadcast weekly, 1:15 p.m. Tuesdays,
picked up in junior high school,
classes throughout the city.
Titled "Ne\ss X-Ray," it features
^

SJT

Choice for FCC.

1 G.O.P.

Pupils,

SPOT Broadcasting

Division of

CBS

.

.

NBC's

made 20

pledge,

years ago, for broadcasting in

the service of all listeners

.

.

.

means

broadcastins; not onlv

programs Avhich entertain the great majority of America's
Jistening millions

and varied

.

.

.

but programs which serve practical needs

tastes of specialized listening groups.

As THE BILLBOARD S
"

If

is

ivide—wide enough for America's leading radio

to single out

. .

as making

... to honor

a

of NBC's program balance

recent poll shows, the range

Special Service

'
.

programs

"TOP NETWORK IN PUBLIC SERVICE"

NBC

its

total of

its

editors

advertisers'

7 out of

marked by good

programs—

10 choices for

taste

commercials

and effectiveness-as

'TOP COMMERCIALS

... to select programs on NBC-totqIing
14 out of 21

program categories-as

Further, through the detailed classification in
results

of THE billboard s

Special Service

.

.

.

NBC's broadcasting

best
is

poll,

suj-vey emphasize that for

commercials

in

its

RADIO'S BEST"

a

class

.

top

.

alone~a

AMERICA'S NO.

1

programs

—

class that keeps it

.

.

NETWORK
A

Service of Radio

Corporation of America

3$

300 Radio
to

NBC's

work

Editors again have paid signal honor

advertisers, their

itself in Billboard's

programs and

tlie net-

annual Hadio Poll.

FIRST PLACES

NBC

on

iA out of 21

National Broadcasting Company
Top nclKorh

in public service

Fred Allen (Standard Brands)
The program they hale

Fibber

McGee

Pros^ram

&

tcilh best

to miss

Molly

Wax)

(Johnson's

commercials

Kenny Delmar (Standard Brands)
Radio's newest star

Bob Hope (Pepsodent)
Favorite comedian

IlvjFORMATiON Please (Socony -Vacuum)
Best quiz show

BiNG Crosby (Kraft Cheese)
Favorite male singer (popular'^

Dinah Shore (General Foods)
Favorite feminine singer (popular^

Bill Stern (Colgate-Palmolive-Peet)
Favorite sports announcer

H. V. Kaltenborn (Pure Oil)
Most

interesting

news commentator

Don Wilson (American Tobacco)
Favorite studio announcer

John Charles Thomas (Westinghouse)
Favorite male singer (classical^

Chesterfield Supper Club (Liggett

&

Myers)

Best 15-minute program

The Army Hour
Top 1915 War Program

PROGRAMS WITH "TOP COMMfeRCIAlS"

7 out of

10

JOHNSON'S

WAX

on NBC
{Fihher

McGee

PEPSODENT (Bob Hope)
AMERICAN TOBACCO {Jack
SOCONY- VACUUM

&

Molly)

Benny)

{Information Please)

GENERAL FOODS {Burns & Allen)
STANDARD BRANDS {Fred Allen)
BELL TELEPHONE {Telephone Hour)

Broadcasting Company

c

:

BKvmws

RAiiio
CLIFF

EDWAEDS

art

.

.

CO.

W.

Lcti'ini

mituites

past

starting

time

induces a 'heavy degree o£
with his lenditioni ot
Kcsongs prevalent in that day
Night,
vivals of such tunes as "June
Fascin"Paddlin' MadeVine Home.'
pleasant
ating Rhythm," make for
aroutwt
listening for those who were
'20s,

nostalgia

then.

,

sitxiajion..oiv;co

iriji;.

Pmgram got awray well enough,
With each principal introducing the,
:

othei tor a pleasant twi'-t. Then the
story. stiivted— and went on and on
all about two sm^eis wlio want to
get the chance to sing w-ith a tamed

Sunday afternoon program hianlighted by Edwdids (Ukelcle Ike),
had him doing most ot the ^\oik—

—

m

witli the
everything to chiming
Harvel commercials with Georsjc
Ansbro, the announcer, to introducing his own numbers and rcca!lln^
moments with celebs wJtli whom he

And what

They

manicurist.

other
lo\e; they enmeet: they tjll
coanter the b.mdleadci wlio is al-

hobnobbed in the '20-, To rompaiative aldtimers, it's sureflie material
and Edwai di accomplishei his mission with a higli degiee of efficiency
Jose.

as

m

Boll Giinby, Blain

Co-Op
3>1:

could be

more

Mi Anthony.
Olson' O Rita:
Brother -r-r!

O

O

Waltei!

spirit

i

Kauffman:
30 Mins.;

vvcic
interesting
Theie
some
points to the progTam. particularly
the constant flow ot, background mu^
Sylvan
SIC as the dialog went on.
Levin and a good orchestw lur'
nuslied good support that didn't intrude too sharply, and tjiat stimulated some interest in the: romance.

:

Fri., 8

p.m.

Sustaining-

WOR-Mutnal, N. r.
.

Mutual's
series,

"Passport to Romance"

which premiered Fi

i.

Writfi':

Day,

(.1,=) «.

presented a curious situation. With
two top Broadway, musical coinedy

Harold Davis

Producer:

Raymond Katz

Se Mills.: Sun., 10:^0 p.m.
WHN, N, T.

Cantor,
Maiilyn
Eddie Cantor, has
jockey, but of a
angling her program
careful selection of

daughtci
of
turned record
,

difteient
to

type,

juveswith a
apr

recoiding,s

(Continued on page 44)

Bron.

Bosidc-. tlie eascmble woilt. every- "PBBSONAL PKOBLEMR"
body gets a whack at a solo. Sample With Allte tMm* Miles, Bill Tender
show:
Writer: XM. Wies
Knock on door ciie.s Bartietfs Pr.dW!cr-lMrMt.r: Harry S. Ooodhearty "Gome on in. everybody!"
whereupon the cast goes into the l.'i Mins.
theinCi "Keep Happy with the Happy
Vibe-ster Jimmie Namaro
Gang."
SteUoiis
does "J Want to Be Happ\" and EdtHorru S. Goodninn Prod'wclMDi.s)
die Allen croons "My Heart Siiifis.
On the Uieory that ' happy, sucwith fine accompaniment stressing cessful people realiae the important
fiddles
pait love pla,vs in tlieir liv-es, and
Baitlett does a "joke pot" routine theiefore give it the iiecc-.!!;ii \
attention, to keep \it alive.:'' Alilie Lbwe

KSD^ With Frank Eschen at Microphone^ Only St* Louis
Station Which Made Direct Broadcasts From Dublin
Covering the Death of John Cardinal Glennon
On December 23,^1945, the Right
Reverend John J. Glennon, Archbishop of St. Louis since 1904. was notified
His HoliPo^eJPlus Xll, had selected hiin for

-that

ness,

to

elevation

the rank
Prince of

of
jtli*

,,,C;,£(:;t:ii^P:^^i,/C,.:

Church.

For

the first time
in history. Si.

>was to
haye one of its
Lpiiiis

Frank Eschen, KSD's Director of
Events.

Special

ISc><s

citizens
member of

a

the

Scored College of Cardinals.
Immediately on receipt of the announcement, Frank Eschen, KSD'.s

At the conclusion of the consistory.
His Eminence returned to his native
Eire to await a state dinner which was
gi\en in his honor on March 4. Meanwhile, keeping in contact with the Cardinal's

parly

In

communications to KSD,
Eschen frequently mentioned the unlicalthful weatlier conditions which
were prevailing in Europe, and that he
and many of his fellow-travellers >vcre
suffering one or more symptom!, of
colds. Cardinal Glennon, too. had not
escaped the effects of ihe iinfaAOiablc
cl'iniale— effects whirli combined wilh
his age and the rigors of his more recent activities ultimalel) pioxed fatal

to the 83-year-old prelale.

cast.

St Louis archdiocese, and Commodore
Alphonse McIMahon, the Cardinal's

Archbishop Glen-

non's itinerary were made known, ar-^
rangements were made for Frank
Eschen to precede the prelate to Dublin, first stop on the journey to
Rome,

and thence
to

to accompany the C-ardinal
for the investiture cerenionie«
were a part of the Papal Con-

Rome

which

fiistory Jield

in

the Vatican Februar^-

18-21.

During the

KbD

first portion of the loui,
presented exclusive shorl-wa\e

broadcasts,

direct

to

St.

Louis,

bv

Cardinal Glennon and mend)eis
of his
party frpm Dublin and
Rome. The
broadcasts also included
experiences

and incidents pertaining to
the journey related }»y Escht^n and
other memBers of tlie group.

.folui P,

one

of the programs, to gel into
Red Cross and civic acliviin order to: keep, her mind pft
her loneliness and a tip to another
much idle tnne or
too much money are the reasons for
an upcoming divorce, she g(>ls oft
a. hot one to a gal vvliO 'is sulU'i:mff
from a complex caused by a scarred

church.

gal that either too

She

And

Clonnon (riislil) wiili KSD\ l'r.iiik
and the Rev, I'clcr Doyle (cCnlcr) of

C.(iclinal

Ksclicii

Coiinlv Mcnili. Klre, dHring liis lliplil iioin
rlrrliind lo I'liris on Ilis way lo Koine lor tlie
I'uiial ^lll.t^lur} .
{Asfoci«t«<( Pnis Wirepholo)

at the

from London

than four hour.< before the agotl

dispatch reported the prelate's
death.
Kccognizing this contingeiicv, KSD had
aiTanged to sign on at 4 a.jn, Saturdas

morning, and for more than an
hour
was the only St. Louis station broadcasting the story.

KS D

.

femme

Show is a natural:
gvamming.
-

churchman succumbed.
At 2:56 a.m. (St. Louis lime) on
Saturda>. March <). an \ssoeiale<l
Press

a.n;.

makes

adiibbish, aiid

eonceiiiing the Cardinal's condition
in

At 5:10

chain smoker

not being sarcastic,: Mrs/
it solukI .siWcCi'e, and

tiiat's

Miles

dence of President Sean T. O'Kelly in
Dublin. Eschen reported lo the KSD
radio audience the latest information
his short-wa^ebroadcahl

a.

.

listenin's

thai morning. Msgr.

to Dublin, notified the

by

trans-Allantic

Archbishop's

was

KSD

ne\\s

telephone

passing,

and

room

of

told

ihc

who

at the prelate's bedside, of the ad-

ministl-atioii of the last

sacraments and
of plans for the return of the Cardinal's remains lo Si. Louis.

At 8 a.m.. Eschen presenled a .sliorlwavc broadcast lo KSD lislciiei> direct
from niiblin during which lie reported
furllier delalN of liie Cardinal's dealli.
At 12:4,3 p.m., in a second broadcast

from Dublin "lo the KSD audience. Eschen inler\ie\\cd Msgr. Cody
and Dr. McMalion who described ih'e
direcl

last momcnls of Si. Louis' first
Prituc
of the Catholic Church. TIhs broadcast,
like all others during the journey.
\\([^
an e\clusi\e KSD operalion. KSD
uas
tliC only broadcasting
station in St.
Louis to send a member of il< staff
to
Europe for Cardinal Glennon's in^esli.

Mite;

no:"

With

Ciirley- Bradley. Irma Glen,
Vincent DlMag^gio
Writer: Bradlev
I'roducer-Dircctor: Evelyn Stalk

5-a-Wcck

5 .Mills.;

unable to comnuinicalc wilh
Eschen who was en route from London

far da.vtinve pro-

'

"WESTWARD

Co-Op
13 Stations

(.SinWc-Glciil

Stark-Glen

Product inns,

•

fairly-

mnv 111 the transcription ncki IS
specializing in five-minute progiams
lor the small, sponsor.
doe^sn't,
core for just a spot, .pci-haps can't
afTord
a.
quartcr-hotir ,sh,<)l-r.^bnt

who

"

,

wants inusic. rather than an nlltalkcr, which mo.st or the shorties
aie.
This vOcal-organ-guitai Knout,
starring Cuiley
Bradlev
"spn,i!.s aiid stories of the West." will,
take care of many such a Want nvost

m

satistactonly.

Pressed threc-lo-a-pliittcr, shows'musical thenio is an nrifjinal.
"Westwal-d
Ho''
Buidlev's
with
;

;teeo(I:

.

'

pleasant baiitone lima Glen's organ
and Vincent DiM.tgmo'-, guilai gning it the work,'),
Bradley dniwjs
his
own introcs. then wiaps a
'

,

.

.standard "mu.sical Ameucana" item
like
"Follow the Stream" 'loiiyd
and 'round :with patter like:
Repertoire
lone
cuvcrs
the
piai-iee, the li'l ol' dogie.s OI' I'.iint
and all the rest ot that tlv.ii stii/1,
but it;.s by no means sliictlv foi the
hillbilly tiade
It's suitable foi any
kind ol .sponsor, and theie aic two
30-.secOnd blank spot.s. Iroiit and,
back, loi the s.iles talk
^li'

ture and lo report the subsetpient
developments of the journey.

ST. lOVlS • S50 KC
Owned «iNf Opertfed fty

ST, LOUIS

the

POST-DISPATCH

Nafioaat Advertising Representatives

PREB & PETERS, INC.

will

The

enioy her mothcilv appio.uh

prelate's bedside in ilje official resi-

less

al.so .advi.ses

break the hatail by substituting
Nothing., cyi-':
.cfiim- or har,ct\ cancLy.
dontly, can stuiup lier. ;Tl),o "Infiir-:
matron. Please" ganfi w<)uld do well
to look into- this [oiint of kiiowlcdae,

CotI).

who were

::

face.'

Cody, chancellor of the

personal physician,

.

tie.s

During the se\eral days of Cardinal
Glennon's final illness, Eschen remained in dose communicalion with
Msgr.

sense.

sandwiched between some commonplace advice to a lonely woman on

ate

by the newly elevated Cardinal, and within a few
hours after the news was announced.
His Eminence addressed the people of
St. Louis in an e.vclusive KSD broaddetails of

therefore quite qualilicd. It
also be pointed out in all
tauness that, unlike the
Mi Anthony" type of bioken-he.ii t mender,
Mrs. Miles goes about her lob with
no hy.sterics and, usuallv \\ ith com--.so is

.should

to

were made for

When

and magazine articles— all about love

.

who returned with

Director of Special News E^ents, was
assigned lo report diis historic occasion
in all its phases. First, arrangement'>
a broadcast

man agency. She ran "llu.sbaiids
live on the Blue (now
lor three yeais, and
has written various books, soeiiaiios

and Wives"

ABC) network

mon

capitals.
p^•i^

Miles has directed her elloiU. to
making 260 quarlci -lioui e t 's on
the subject for the H<ui\ S Good-

Latter down-to-eavth. atti-ibute is
probably what makes Ivor program^
most fun to listen to. Fm: nistiince,

the
prelate to Erie, Frank Eschen toured
the war-torn countries of Europe and
reported his observations fo the St.
Louis radio audience in a series of exclusive KSD short-wa\e broadcasts direct to St. Louis from ^a^ious Euro-

pean

Bob Glmby's trumpet i,s .soloed for
"You Made Me Love Yon", Allen
sings "Till the End of Time," with
piano, Mathe on fiddle

Namaro on

,

'

vocal. "Day, by

fiddle-clannet accountsi of "L'Amour
Toujours" and 'Dark Eyes,," with
comedy vocal of the latter bv Mc.

and Kathleen Stokes on the oigan
put on a good \ ,uide show th,il's Joe Niosi's bass wasn't iolocd oii
slowed up on!\ oci-a.sionalh when platter heard, but the guy is right in
emcee Huglv Baitletl'.s announce- there pitching with the old accompsments of musical nunibovs got too
Producei George Temple keens it
Theic'.s a nice, chummy, in- moving at a good pace, except lor
long
tormal air about the vvhole thiu.g, the overlong introes
If the latter
however—riTiuch ,6n the ordeS of the were cut, it would allow (oi more
"Brcaktasl Club' --and the tunes aie numbers, which wouldn't be hard to
lively and put over with a lot oi lake at all.
Mihe.

'

hi.s

go into "Shut the Dooi, Thcv'u.
Comin' Through the Window "; Blain
Mathe and Cliff McKay give good

g.i!

With Mitzi Green, Lawrence Brooks,
attiacu\e rendition "FOR CHILDREN ONLT"
Eddie Nugent, Howaid Morris. Bdbj, ga\e an
Star Dust," ami joined Biooks
Laiira Clandon, Ed Pearson, Her- ot
With Marilyn Cantor
("Song of Norw^iy" lead in, duet for
bert Hayes, Alfred' Shirley; Don.
Frederick, announcer
Writer - director - producer: Stanley

m

oH

Kay.

(Gnn-y J CaUei)

there's,

O

Stations

Oneiof Canada ,s most populai' pro^
grains .since 1937. "The lKipp\ Gcing"
IS
now available on 26 halt-hour
open-end pKitleis Kight guvs and a

hi-

midway, cued by the theme, Whafs
the Joke Pot'^" ant! gets
a few* fairly good gags as the
rest
of the cast heckle him
Then thev

Cookm'
all

Muthe

Writer: Beit Pearl
Producer-Director,- Cevrge ITempIt
30 Min!>.

than Orson "Welles pleading coasf-to-coast to get out ot
the doghouse via 'Winchell doing
a network John Alden'^
If Mr Welles has a pioblem,

we don't know OC couise, the stars
weie !;ood to hear when the) did
Mis.s Green, curget the cliancc.
lently in Bioadway's "Billion Dollar

"PASSPORT TO ROMVN'CE"

With Beit Pearl. Eddie Allen, Cliff
McKav, Jimmie Niiinnio, Kathleen
Stokes, Hugh Bartletl, Jue Niosi,

lai lous

Any
lergic lb mu.sic:, and to them,
schbolboy can go on fvoni there.
Why a couple of real radio actors
couldn't have earned on this plot,

'

Transcription Reviews
"THE HAPPY GANG"

ably.

steamship bapdleadei. One takes a
job as steward on board ship: the
files

Wonderful

mercial but not alw^ays,
A couple of weeks back the
tag message told ot the tiuck
diivei who calne^ a bottle of
the hand lotion with him on the
The other night the
job
commercial had GFs using Jer»
gens on the battle front. Maybe
both incidents are tuie, but if
JergciLS wants to cioss the lailroad tracks it could make its
copv road plausibly, not laugh'

m

.

It's

the

'"^i^t
contielcn-'p-'This
patned a- waiting audience, stuied
bv *e opening buildup, who got msfcad the opening chapter ot a
familiar, stock roniance di.sapix)intscuptingly short on originality

fiom
CJifl Edwardb, a hoWovei
coal eia ot
tlie flapper and coonskin
the

Radio,

The Jergens shbw is fivalihg
comedy piogiains foi laughs.
They usually come m the com-

.

2.")

a 3G-mliiiite show ) before tawrenpe Bi'oolts had iiis real chance.
toil

N. Y.
(A^

a:

Green
was

13 Mills.; Suii.r 1 V<in.

WJZ-ABC,

its leadi, the program was
full 15 minutBS belov.e Mitz,i
It
saiig her tivsf fuH song.

sinccrs as

Producer-Director: Charles Havrcll

HARVEL WATCH

'

'

Wtl.E

tWi CLAYTON

KRXAM. ItRtKi CO
friilityr-ttlW— III IMK- »«"•'

ONITKIt

RADIO
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WetlncBiIay,

A
Grain Beer Panic Hits Spot Sales

market iiidicates that, in spite
mass cancellations on accounts
and immediately affected by
the market as
sUiUcs and shoitages
been saved Irom a dama whole has
.icqinsition of new
aKing diop by
of course,
busincis. Most heavily hit,
canying heavy
aie stations and leps
both slightly
beer and flour accounts,
Ddnicky over recent Government
Statements concerning the limitation
consumption.
on domestic Jjram
Some lOps lepoit the beer and
gram accounts have cancelled ,is
limc but .ivcrtheir
50"<
ot
much as

silcs

of

du-ficlly

through the season, as in the past,
but It's not set as yet.
Edelweiss,
meanwhile,
w*h i c h
dropped the halt-hour Studs Terkel
"Wax Mu.scum," is keeping the
Frank. Parker electrical traascrip-.
tion show on WMAQ, chief rea-

son being the year's supply of platters it signed up foi, prior to the
Government ukase, with the Fredcue W. Ziv Co.

questioned .seems to show
It's pointed
^5"" (hopolT

a"e of
about .1
out that, in miny ci^es, shows have
been kept on in order to keep thfe
product's name before the public,
on the other hand, spots, which are
pitched fm sales rather than good
will, have suffered almost the entire
all

cancellation loud.

Most numerous of the replacement,
accounts scein to be in the food and
diug catogoiy, in spite of the fact

Also

;

I'ilt,

ovei

every

New

Appointees

To

19,

evening

Two

Albany, Maich 19
new appointees to the Slate

Radio Bureau

m

the Dept.. of

Com-

rnerce are Miles; Ilerbe.reri midwest.

and

:.

Mrs.

who

is

assistant director,

Theurer

Lorraine

Rice.

Latter wrote and pioduced shows at

WG'?, Schenectady
.

Thomas

lor four years.

C. Stowell> asst. director

San Antottio-^Libei'ty Mills Qf: of public health education in the
San Antonio spon.soring Dave Rogers Stal-e Health Dppt and long-time
and bis. orchestra in a: daily quarter- producer ot "The Health Hunters,"
hour program Monday through Fri* lirst regularly pre.sented State radio
,

originate in

the-

FCC Grant

for Lexington Outlet

Washington, March 19
FCC to set ^iside the Pi.tchaid
^'':
drive was launched gVant(
,/
la.st week to set aside PCC's recent
The- WLAP protest pointed up
gi\Wt ot a new standard outlctm that FCC in 1937, and again in 1939,
had
de'1'cd its I'equest to switch o>cr
Lexirigton, Ky., to the father of; Ed
to tlic ISOOlco. bandi but- assigned the
Piitchard, soncial coun-.cl ol the
channel to Pritchard even without a
Democratic National Committee.
hpaung on the merits ot his bid.
'Most dramatic was- an attack on
The st.it on's petition went on to
FCC from Rep Richaid Wiftijlos- -ny that FCC had tuined WLAP
worth (il.. Mass), long-time foe Vpli down alter a hearing with the-wiirnthe. commission, who in 3; speech oh ing that the channel could be u-ed
the House floor (14) accused lormer in the Lexington aica only 'on a
chairman Paul Porter of playms; stiong ,showin!>,"
pohtics by the grant to Pritchard.
WLAP's predicament is fuilhor
Claiming the commission has time complicated by the fact that it is
and asain "bestowed p o i 1 oa
now bidding lor a hike in power and
awards" on persoh.s of high, fav.br a sw tch to the 630kc band The sta'w.ith
the Admihistrat ion; Wiggle.s.- tion smackcil up ar'ainst heavy comworth; declared th? FCC had given petition for that spot, aj;.:fi .hKHring.'
Pritohard a channel which WLAP, last montli, from Cincinnati, O. Apalready on the air in Lexington, had plicants were WCPO, a Scripi).''been
unsuccessfully
seeking
for Howard
outlet,
and .1. Leonard
seven years.
Reinsch, radio advisor to President
Concurrently. WLAP; the station Tiuman.
Observers piedict that
in question, and the Cential KenReinsch will win out in' race lor the
tucky Broadcasting Co. and Peterson
&. Co., the latter two biddini^ for a channel, since he proposes an en^
new: outlet
Lexington, petitioned tirely new broadcast operation.

A four-way

'

.

;•

.

'

l

piofes.sor,

WCAE.

Airing will
day.
studios of KABC.

Four-Pronged Attack Aimed At

i

N.Y. State Radio Bureau

March

Emit Nefl;, let newscaster and
is a casiialty of Government slash in gram lor breweries.
Because ol decreased output, Rolling
Rock Beer has dropped Neff's fivenewscasts

19.

/

2

musician,

mmute

March

year's tree schooling to the best,
tcaclicr in the country when it's
the worst teacher who needs the
edUeatiOft most?"

Cnsiiiilly

Pittsburgh,

Chicago,

Quiz Kids contest to find "Best
Teacher of 1945,*' winner ot
which will be given scholarship
to any one ot three uni:ver.sities,
has brought several thousand
nominations, but one moppet
was a little .skeptical.
Youngster sent a letter asking,
."Why are you going to give a

But New Biz Takes Up Most of Slack
Chicago, March 19
nation.il spot
Biicf survey of the

S5

Tough One

'

program,
Bureau.

IS

directoi?

of

the

Radio

1

1

'

•

:

;

.

m

'

that the latter is u^u.llly seasonal,
falling off with the end of the win-

Radio Advertising
season.
Co. reports that total spots for Jan.,
ter cold

were up

1946,

10% over

to

8*"!;

the

previous year. Some of this can be
attributed to wartime public service
quickies that filled many of the slois

during 1945.

The Walker Co, which

some

lost

with total not Uilly

$25,000 business,

up by replacements, reports

rniide

cancellations
In the:
witti most sriiin accounts.;
case ol this fiiin, iclifious prosramniiiig has filled most of the niehes
Patent drug accounts,
very well.
most oC which will be lost with the
advent ot the summer quatter, are
still holding ^vith lair strength.

rather

cuts

lull

tlirin

:

Reps that specialise in rectional
as Taylor-Howc-such
coverage,
Suowdcn, blanketing the .southwi st,
have, in raosit eases,, suffered less
than the avt!rn(W..Until March, flour
contr.ict cancellations had been fully
replaced by products with hoixiumaker appeal, such as .soaps, poh
Miscellaneou.s busines.s
ishes,
etc,
has acliiaJly picked up over last year
for this firm

Much of the blame for the unc.i.sy
atiales situation has been
to
'uneconomic and unnatural conditions.
General Iceling
IS that, once .sti ikcs are settled, business will be back above normal, in
spite of the beer and (lour piuiie,
\Waich many rep.s opine is part' ot a
.

Sgot

,tribut6d

'

sniofc^
.

.

screen iai.sod by the grain in-

to help push
their lobby
against Government rulings. Meanwhile, the time iollors are keeping
tercsts

close watch on cm rent FCC lood
and; drug in\'cstigations, wondering
w.hen the axe will lall on advertis-

ing

by unapproved products.
M«isterbrau Chops 12

Frantic dropping of radio t.hows by
beer companies was underlined when

Mcisterbrau Brewing chopped off 12
quarter-hours ji week in Chicago
alone,".

Shows

clipped

the

are

onocra-

yfeck half-hour live layouts.

"Crime

of Flamond' and
"My.stery
House," and two electrically tiankcribed
program.s-^the
six-a-weck
15-minute 'Easy Aces" and once-atveek half-houi "Music by Fieddie
Files

Martin"— all on WGN.
Airers remaining on the brcweiy's
rPdio schedule

aie three hall-hour

ihows—"Boston Blackie" and "County

WON; and "The
WBBM. Sponsor ha.s

on

Sheritr,-'

Whistler," on
also indicated

it will take on "Scorel.'i-minutc
sports roundup

board,''

loUouing, baseball

game

"Turn ro
bocome *

WTAG"

hai

by-worii

New

C«ittral

broadcasts

in

EngLind

bomcj.

And n« wonder.

WT^G

hjij.ji»

audience

««*fly twice lh»» of

all

itationv heard

in

)lti«r

*r«a, <;«mbined.

• BOSTON BLACKIE • MANHUNT
OTHER CURRENT ZIV SHOWS • SINCERELY KENNY BAKER
KORN KOBBLERS • CALLINC ALL
•
PLEASURE PARADE • SONCS OF GOOD CHEER • THE
VIEW'S AND INTERVIEW'S
•
WASHINGTON
•
CORRAL
OLD
CIRLS • EASY ACES
:

W
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S6

New NBC AuiiioB Formula
.

Ghicago, Mart'h

,

With two years' concerii
lattio

lidsilivo

NBC

the

ovci-

finally

sitiiatioiv

efforts,

bi'inginR

hat authored

pastures.-

'

-

'

;

;

with the installation ot a
lionins system, designed
Tight air talent here;

new

aiidi-

to

high-

Agretincnl between APRA and
net provides tliiit actor.s shall be
paid AFRA scale tor "house auditioii.s" and that if advertising people

tlie

are gu led in to listen to the platters
the pncc will be iipped ac)

Under the

net's .plan there will: be
additional step involved in avid i-

Lcglcr..

With the

procedure.

now equipment and -studios or, in
FCC turns thumbs-down on

thosi?

already produced; and will be

plattercd. if necessary, so tliHt ail
local net people concerned can hoar
'thern,,

-

':f-i-'

'

.

V'.',7^

;

Appioval ffom the AFRA office
here was obtained with' assurances
thai preference, will- be given to
unemployed union members and "returned vets. Whether the new system
will
actually provide a working
outlet for idle talent is a moot question. Rea.son given by the net people
fur the plan is to ".
proVidc59*BC
program executives and prodiieei-K
an opportunity to
become better
acquainted
with
available
local
.

,

taltfnt."

Ray Jones.

.

.

.

-

Chicago,
sayji if 200 liew actors were discovered. It still wouldn't solve the work
situijifion:for those already here, and

March

•

Get Break

,

Denver. M.-irch

instituted

19.

-fuit against the Post in an atleiiint
longe-st-running commer- to force the paper to print its list^
cial show. Maurice Spitalny's weekly; Jngs.
The lower court denied the
half -hour musical " "Tap Tune" over plea.
KFEL appealed, but later

Town's

:

a local brewery, begins asked to have the case dismi.s.sed;
which the Supreme Court did, The
the air waves for the first improved radio listings appeared
time March 21, 1938. and has missed two days later.
For some months,
only two Tuei?days in all that time, KFEL has carried paid space to list
on V-E Da.v and later on V-J Day. its programs.
for

ninth .year tonight iTues.).
hit

It

St.

Loui.<i,

Baltinnoi-e,

Mutuary 296

Hoyt, former Portland Oregonian
publisher, has- installed a complete)
radio log, in timetable fashiou, lor
This is the tir-.t
all local stations.
complete log the paper has carried.
Formerly the paper carried listings
tor KOA. KLZ and KVOD. ignoring
those of KFEL and KMYE.

KPEL

In

and several other towhs, some FM
channels were -issued to get stations
Affiliates
into business, with other channels
Mutual has added five more af- kept on the .shelf lor the time being.

a month aftt;r takum ovoi
i>ublisher of the Post, Palmer

Sometime back,

conducted.

19.

Withm
,is

TAP Tm£' MABATHON RUN
Pitt.s-bur8h.

FM

attitude on
appears to
i Id ol all the channeLs

.

KMYR

KFEL,

m

KDKA

FM.

The FCC

be not to get

WB.AL's renewal, applicants may get at once in the larger metropolitan
option on the Hearst facilities for areas. Foi instance, in Frisco, hali a
dtv/en chaniiels were doled out withrock-bottom llgurc.
FCC announced Fiiday (151 it out even a hearing. The other .six
would hear the WBAL case April 15 were held back for luither considiiratian, wiOi a hearing probably to be
in Washington.

Log Under Palmer Hoyt;

of Mitchell-Faust agency, in
which he has proposed that the club
sponsor audition.s of new shows and
unemployed as well as new talent.
Shows and; talent; accepted will be
presented, according to the proposal,
on regular air shots over local
outlets which will dotiate. the time
for the conirnunal good'of Chi radio.
Plan, which was disapiwoved
its
initial form by both AFRA and .some
ol the station heads, is being leviscd
lor future presientation.
Fau.sl.

Its

-

AFRA head-in

in

.

event

Denver Post's Complete

;

audition," in which the thespers who
best in the two previous tries
will be given a program- to do for
listening b,\
the net execs liei-e.
Show.s will bo drawn from: files of

competition tor cost only of

to the

c-oi'dingly.

reKiitar

show

.

cut,

Meanwhile the Chi Radio Man^
genf'ral and special auditions, there aqeineiit Club has under considei'ar
\s ill
be another; called the "show tioii a plan submitted by Holman

tioMinir

I

-

were no shows

'

'

.

FM-Teh Circw
I

*
Continued from p«s« 30
\
Washington, Marcli 19,
LaruN Bros. (Chelsea cigarctsK
At lea.st one newly-formed com- Chicago, June 3; Providence, June 10;
bowing out ol sponsorship ot the
in New York, July J,
intervene
fo
seeking
pany
is
Guy Lombardo Tuesday night halllicchsie renewal of
hearing
on
FCC's
To
dale
only
one
television
hearhoiir show on ABC, is rctaininn h,iU
Heavi.t statjon, WBAL, Baltimore, ing, the one in Washington, has been
ot tht> period, with Ed Sulli\ an gowith hopes of coming off with held.
ing in effective April 2.
coveted 50 kw. clear chanWhile the Commission's indicated
Program, tabbed "The Ed Sullivan WBAL's
tor a new station of its own.
nel
policy on video, based on the Wa.=hPiogram," goes in at 9 p, m. iind
Interest is focused on the move ington sessions, appears
to be to put
will be hcaul on 18(1 stations, Larus
since WBAL, in ordinary course of
a-U available channels on the black at
IS
switching product emphasis to
business, couUi oommand a stratoonce in order to get them distributed
Edgewoith Tobacco,
spheric price on the opeo market.
quickly, there is a difl'cretil situation
Deal -was set by Warwick &
IIowe\'er, station may go by default

the net.s from here, talent
A'Quld eontinue to 'leave tor 'gi'cfener

liitttng

Lombardo

Sullivan Vice

.

that a; long qs there

19.

latest '"moA'c in the right tlii"cction"

ail

for Chi

'Answer to 2-Year Brushoff Beef

iits

Ciu

NEW FIRM TO TRY
FOR WBAL CHANNEL
For Larus Bros. ABC Show

Ed

.

to

filiates

now

to

WKXL,

it',

29(i

bringing total

chain

On May

.stations.

Concord, N.

1450 kc, will join
Station
affiliate.

15

H„ 250

watts,
as lull-time
part owned by

MBS
is

Gov. Charles M. Dale of N. H.

FM

Matters other than
and television are on the agenda for the ne:it
four months. For example, a large
nunibur of applications for 250 watt
'.standard stations will be considered.

The' period from April 1 to 15 will
be kept open to take ad.iourned enBroadcasting Co, joins guieering testimony on cases in
Norton, Va., 250 which the non-technical evidence ha.s
Last two
watts, 14.')0 kc. iolned March 15 as a already been presented.
bonus station in option time with week.s in April are similarly earmarked for a resumption of the clear
MBS afftliaie WHLN, Harlan, Ky.
A Savannah 250-watter, witli no channel hearing by the Coinmis.si«n

WFKY,

1490 kc,

Frankfort, Ky., 250 watts,
the

owned and operated by

Frankfort
April

WNVA,

1.

assigned yet, and WMTG, sitting cn banc, June 17 i.s booked
Ala., complete the ad- for hearings on the license renewals
Latter two stations are unr of two Don Lee not owned and opcrated stations
KGB, San' Diego;
der construction.

call letter

Montgomery,:
ditions.

—

and KDB, Santa Barbara.

Hearing.s tor the next lour months
will generally be a five-ring circus,,,
witli two hearings in the field --and
three' in Washington running siraultaneously. TbU has been tbe practice since the tli-st of the year.

"T^6 radio broadcasters of
fully

recognize

American

countty

ihis

Merrill Out of 'Burton'

the

responsibility to

their

After Contract Squabble
Because of contractual diUcrences,
Merrill, male lead on the Gear
Foods "Second. Mis. Burton"
daytime show on CBS. is eallirg it
quits with Young & Riibicam, agency
on. the program.
Men ill, who IS In the "Born Yes-

people.*'

Gary
eral

OCCGdiOH

Q^fliUt iliB
fluPont Rmlio Awarils
UniTersity and

.

—Dr.

of

presentation »f

tlie

Chairman of the

Alfre«l

duPont committee of

I.

"llie 1945 radio station awani

American Ideals of freedom, and for

Company, responded:

one

else.

hsnc

«»flen

thought

how each

—

This station's character

go?

It

il

Hill, vice-president,

serves.

our own

WNAX—is

<lhi8

operate

it

hut

Who are these people thai

it

it

is

different

also a part

serves?

—

a people with a sense, of

affection for their fellow

to the best

Washington, March

lil.

Konneth H, Baker has been nan\ed
research director and will take

Offiee

Apri

1.

honor done

us.

—

like

humor

tloes this

as conducting opi^iion polls

^^^^

award

IVIiiinesota,

Iowa,

time of

strife,

in

\\ell

you

from cvciy-

and parcel of lh«

To whom

as

and studying attitude mea.surcment.s.:

—men and women with a

men.

"Dr. Gaines, Mrs. duPont, we of the
alikf, a])preriate the great

CmmIcs Broad-

not only the composite of the

respeclors of aulliority and acceptors of responsibility

ward

—

goes to the great people of the States of Soulh Dakota,

Nebraska and ^orth Dakola

deep sense of

BAKEB'S NAB RESEARCH POST

NAB

Co^\les Bi-oad-

each indi\idua1

station, like

distinct personality, a character all of

men and women who manage and
people thai

terday" Broadway legiler, is being
replaced by Dwight ^VelSt. Latter i.s
announcer on the "Aldi icli Fam>
ily" GP show.

also

Baker is now a member of the
Ohio State University faculty. Mehas done radio research studies in
listening habits, markets and panels,

casting

"1

.

^

promoting and deVeloipin^

of Gardner Cowles, Jr., president,

—have

1.

Lee

serves."

it

Company, Brigadier General Luther

I

&

loyal, devoted service to the national andtli«

casting

and

Alfred

awardtt, saiih.

presented in trecognition and apprecia-

is

tion of oblstandiiig public servire in encouraging,

.community

tlie

Francia P. Gainen, president of "VCashinglun

We

WNAX
shall,

family, staff

and

listeners

by the grace of God, go for-

ONE OF AMttlCA>S
OUTSTANDING MEN

of our ability."

SIOUX CITY
AffiiiatecT

-

YANKTON

With the Aivterican Broadcasting Company
LATEST »pNG MtT
"vou sTOLt ar hIeakt"
i»*mn, .lite.-

i;u«t.»Hto..«Tf,

jn

,

RAOIO

WwlncBtlay, Marcli 20, 1946-

Westerns Coast Plans,

Dongh

Prairie

Include Night Ambitions

Bedons Admen
new

freeze on
With the building

aviul-

now over, maleiials
and new stations being

..tations
"l,je

built,

being cen-

attention of advertisers
undeveloped field
tered on a fallow
station in sparse,
_tli« isolated local
niral areas.
is

•

It'3

Out-of-Town Stations

tliat

estimated

there are

still

U. S. sec'0 000,000 people in rural
who are getting insufficient, intors

jdequate network coverage— or none
These area.-i, it's claimed,
all.'
at

have small local stations, 250-wat-

ters or less, who have no service
irom any of the four bis nets,
so-eaUed,
"coffee-pots,"
The^e
have been neglected by national advertisers in the pa^t, because the
cost of getting sponsored shows to
these isolated areas by wire has
With a trend
been too cxpens-ive.

Chicago, March 19.
Co., producers of

&

Carl Wester

the Qcncral Mills Hour, plan open-

as Bromo-Sclt/or, Ex-L,'ix,
Emulsion, etc., who betoro

UNO

More Femme Fillers m Broadcasting

Teed';

airing

"Woman

series

a

'y^ith

"Mas-

At

least

three

indies

outside of

New

In 'White," "Belly

ot

Those skedued thus far are
Wa.shington; WHP, Harrisburg, and WPEN, Philadelphia.

er.-i.

talent.

Wester says none ot the programs
already originating in phi will be

moved.

Gross Group Wins OJK.

For

New
New

Britain
Britain,

Permit to locate a
has been granted by

WKNB

March
.station

FCC

to

19.

here

New

Prexy ot
Britain Broadea,sting Co.
the firm is Julius Cros.s, Hartford
advertising J^ian.
Station is to be tagged WKNB,
and will oper.ite riajtiine on 840 kc
and 1,000 watts; Plans and personnel aie still ui formative si ages.

Since
moved

WNBC

fnow

WIITD)

WWDC,

Network

people, meanwhile, were
voicing their gripes against the
UNO's top secretariat, now that the
indie situation has been ironed out.

The web meni were

displeased ..becau.se they will not: have .•studios to
work in around the conference hall,
being confined to small"booths. Reps
of the nets say, they were firiit promised studios, then were told they
would have to chip in a total of
.11.511,000
loi
construction co^t.s and
they deemed that price several limes

—

too higlr.

to

';

•

.

:

.

Memphis —' Eerl Olswanger, who
WKs,' Admival; Halscy'S' staif enfteif^;
tainment oflicer while serving .as.-a.
lieutenant in the Navy, has re.ioined
hei-e as staff pianist replacing
Jack Morgan,, p.nother former serv-

Hartford several >cars
city has been without n
Cranting ot bioadcasting WMPS
lights to Gross group is culmination
of a tight between two groups for iceman who's shifting
bioadcasting rights here.
aviation engineering.
ago,

Women
with

broadcaster;,

top

to

body

demands

.

this

titafion.

to

study of

to

Linnea

J.

Nelson of the

J.

Walter

Mrs. Dorothy LewLs, coordinator

Thompson agency,
Speaking

to the A.s.sn. of
*

of listener activity of the T^AB, also
sti:e.sscd the papt women broadcast-

Women

branch of the NAB, at ers must take in molding the
peace.
the women's annual convention at Pointing out that
the public doesn't
the Hotel Roosevelt, N. Y., Friday receive enough information
Directors,

Nekon

declared it was
than ever for
stations to prodtice pi'ograms that
would not only get them the great-est number ot listeners but would
earn for them a satisfactory amount
of money. Because of this, she .said,

Miss

(13),

now more

women

essential

sliould

know more

of

the

,

tions.

"There's a job to be done from the

women's responsibility in the
communicative arts.
Alma_ Kitcbell, president, presided
stress

station's operation.

Women broadcasters must also
further their efforts to keep their
listeners aware of important world
developments. Since it/s almost certain that wartime conservation ot
most products will' continue indefinitely, ,il's
the duly of women
broadcasters to keep their listeners
infornied on; the reasons for limita-:
;

in acceptable form, Mrs. Lewis issued a
challenge to women in all communications media to, "work more closely
together and to consecrate the forces
of communication to more constructive purposes." Mrs, Lewis outlined
the AWD's campaign "for 1946— to

at the three-day session, at which
of radio
and advertising
spoke to the members.
citations were awarded to Mrs. Anne-

leaders

AWD

O'Haro
Times;

McCormick

of

the war mainly confined their o[ieralions to the big markets, arc now
giving busines.s to the "coffce-poti?,"

Approach has been eased by network shows being transcribed off
the nets and fed to the "col u o-po(s''
Stations have wclill transcriptions.
cpmcd net sliows.owliile clients have
eagerly noccplod a now audience m

'

thc=c sccond,n'y marl;cts.
Opening of those untapped sources
ha? been expedited by activities of
,^uch
concerns,
as the
Keystone

System,

Broadcasting

which

has

lined up 208 rural stations in what
it calls the only rural and transcriplion iietw'ork, in the bus'iiicss.
Not
,

sUKh areas ,Prast)uc. IslCv
Aioostook Couiil;y, Me., adjoininy
Can.-ida,
where 94,000 people, it's
ctaiined, can't get network covcr.ine
through tlieir local station; Southern
To.\!is,
with 350.000 such people;
Snulhcrn Colol-ado.'with 200,000 listeners not being re,ichcd by a Den\ei iitt oiillot because of mountaih011.,H.K,
W\oniing areas, with
140,000 people not covered by net

:cov'ei's

etc.,

etc.

PEARSON

CO. COAST SETUP
Chieago, March 10

,

Station

John. E. Ptun-soij Go.
and ser\-iee ofliccs
the Coast Friday (15). iKadriuai-

..cjpentd
I'll

iTp.s

iH'w

-sales,

tfring in Lo.s

Angeles and San

l-'rjn-

eiseo,:,

;

l-os .^n,^rles ofi'lcc'is
vin.lcr riiroc-

toi',hip

Inseo

R„bul W. Walker.

(,|

nirico

formeily

under

i.s

with

C

Kli

King

\,liile

Alinl.iii,

Fc.^l^lle^

.mk)

-JN-.S.

by Pickens r

piasn®

jl ha magical (ingcrt o(
Chuck Pickeni create ipaikling
piano DMlodie* daily for WHBC

8864 ENTRIES
FOR A $5 00 PRIZE

liit«n«n
which i* partly
rccinl Conlan Survey*
•howtd Canton people lune in
WHBC, more than any other
lotion. In Canton
59th
.
metropolitan maikei ... the
.

,

.

why a

,

.

majority luten to
not tell

and

.

WHBC. Why

them yout etoty

.

.

.

lell!

IIPIH

tnuifT.

H

Could Only Happtn On YfFBR

Amid

the extravagant rewards of radio today, a

$5.00 prize can loom large only in the light of
tener interest— the only interest that' counts.

lis-

W F B R — Radio Center {n
much so— that a

simple $5.00 prize offered on

KtEMBIR-AMEWCAN BMADCASTIN8
r'^ioni^by BURN SMITH

.o

GO.

•

1300 brought in a deluge of 8864 entries.

That's because to Baltimore listeners
living,

WFBR

is

a

breathing radio station— not just « tower

or a spot

For

Baltimore iia» listener interest-*
iO

Club

on a dial, or a

WFBR

is

collection of call letters.

Baltimore's

Home-Town Station—

the only living, breathing radio station in Baltimore
—it's Radio City in smaller replica.

NATIOHAl lEPHESENTATIVE-JOHH BIAIR t CB.

the

N.

Y,

Bruce Gould, Ladies
Home Journal; Helen Hayes and
Madeleine Carroll.
Mrs.

spoiisois
Scott's

Meet

the bottom, to make everyrealize and accept his re.spon^f
sibilities,'' Miss Jfelson said.
"And
wlio can :do this better than the
women ,who talk to other women

confronted

ever'tightening

the

made on radio stations as evidenced
by last week's FCC report, should
take a mere active intarest in the during the day—who talk to cluh
management and operation of the and church groups and all the others
prowill
Security
station,
feed
the
Reason
companies they work for, according involved in making this ft better
Council meetings to the out*of-townT
world?"
for

grams, already on paper,
given foi- the move is search

name

?k Urged at Women Urectors

Webs' Studio Space Gripe

York, came through last week:
with requests to be fed the .special
events to originate from the United
Crocker," "Today's Children," and Nations Organization Security Coun•'Guiding
Light"
production. cil meetings to open in New 'S'ork,
in
Wester, one of top producers of Chi- March 25.
orlijinating net shows, plans to begin
WNYC, city owncd-^and-operated
lUghttime
ing Hollywood offices,

querade,"

"

towards decenlrjHi'ation coining as
the ^\.n', however,
of
aftermath
tiiebe bm.ill stations are being eyed
by nidiiufiictuers as added markets,
especially since transcription shows
have brought down the «ajt of entering these markets.
The trend to those .small stations
has been hypoed by realization that
*farmers have had iome recent Uish
have moitey to spend that
oar--,
J
th( V coLiklii'i ipread heretofore, and
mr.il areas are a fertile
(ii;,t thc^c
Such
field lai' medicinal products.

In Bid for

37
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'Impartiar Arbiter Sought
Continued from pagV 29
,

I

1

,

1

!

'

,

:

March

Philadelphia,

He-employment

AiR WAXES

•

WITH PERSONAL TOUCH

19.

the

of

division

UCES

CAP

Rehire Pre-War Musician

Three News Clinks

Yoric Thursday night
renewals at stake. tl)e st.ilioi. met in New
Vl4) at the jjivitation of Justin Milopeiators ai'e plenty womcd. Tho.v
A group of lawyer^
v\mm' llial they liave no recoiiv!,e liT, NAB proxy
the otivthe-record
otv
i'aluo
sat
in
1u the FCC uUitnatum except through
|pou\\o\v and it s reported that para tci^t case in the courts.
ficular emphasis was directed at thq
But whether or not an> bioiul- lo§al ramilieations involved.
have -the povnase to
ca."!ler would
lt\s under>.tood that the contereos
attempt such, a test ^is: still:; iiv the
the
less
concerned- with
njeculative stage As one industry were
leadci put it "In all likehhood Iho chargw leveled at the bro idcasters,
but kicked around ;tiic whole quesinduMry will take it lying down
But thos.e who see justilication in tion as to where the legal authority:
the FCC criticism believe that such ot the commission begins and ends,
a conclusion stems chiefly from a and to take a long-range look at the
legal picture as .a guide to what the
guilt complex.
About 30 prominent broadcasters industry might do in the. future.

licon'-c

WCAU To

State Forces

Texas Ceiters Sked

Hollywood, March 19.
San Antonio, March 19.
Selective Service Board last
Capitol TranscriptioHs is worltina
A series of radio news clinics has Slate
wpok uiled that a i.idio studio ivusibeen scheduled to be held here, in
new gimmick of planting production
spon- ciiui who w;is draitf'd into, .service
Ft. Woith and llousloil, under
platters
in
efTects
which will bc> first
lehis
his
)ob
upon
IS
pntitled
to
R.ulio v.,
'.orship oC tlie Council on
tnrp from service, even though the wltesed aroimtl' July 1. ,I:t's t^l t that
Joiiinalism and the NAB.
maestro he I'ormoily worked imder a trade edge will be gaiiud v, itl, the
Houston will be the scenr ol the
the
station.
Alc- IS no longei'" employed at
innovation ol weaving peisonahtics
oiienei on iU.u-ch 20". with Jacli.
Ruling was nade in the ease of in for aside chatter and
Giow ot KPKC as clinic chairman.
otfier einof Artie Smger. basii player, who was
Jami'-. By ion will be in charfie
In a member of the Joey Kearn.s bioidciy. which, it.'s hoped, will gtft
the Ft. WoUh clinic, March 27

Ken McClure

Antonio.

Scui

WOAI
clinic,

news
March

-stalf

will

of

lead

the

the

,28.

Martin B. Campbell, general manager of WFAA. Dallas and NAB
District U chairman, will supervise
all of the

meetings.

orchestra' at WCAU. entering service
Since that tune the station
1942
111
has .l>ad two olhor. bandtertdersfr-.lohimv W.irrinstoii and currently

ElUot Lawiencc".

Cap

battery

away

biscuits

s.tereotyped straight musical

'

fi,:nm

iiUiltcrs.

personalumg disk- Cm q.int
learve gab and dressing up to .-t.ition
In

announcers Leador.s, \oc,ili,ts etc.,
Bdard; r\i le^d.; thivl ^tochiucally
was an employee ot WCAU on Cap dii.k.- step out of cli-uoicr
ot Koarns and tlierelore was for
conversation pieces, mtioduchi.s old lob under the Crt
tions. gagging and the like in make
His return forces! tor more "live" proonl.nmn
Bill or Ri.shl=.
AnL.iuicnce to drop Andy Riceardi as nounces, are cued to such snots
b.iss player
Thus far the Musi- ina.v bleed in.
;"'
cian'' Union ha'i taktn no action and
Albums .similar to tho.se ot rcuudcontemwhether
.;

Sin«<n'

and not

entitled to

'

.

,.

refuses

FLASH!

say

to

it

.

,

'

,

,

„

ing itrms aire being prcixi-eJ

any

plate.-,

NAB Voices Nix
To

'Avco' Ride
M,irch

W.u-hi.isitoii

N.\B

Fiid.ij

to

1<>

a

tiled

(l.'>)

FCC

upon

calling;

bi lof

si'uip

its

'AVCO

One

rule" as detrimental to the
industiy.-or at least to water it down
with plenty ot escape clauses.
The, so-called AVCO'" ruling; promulgated at the tira« the commission
okayed the s-ale of
to the Vic-

of the most valuable, best proved

WLW

toi

nrght-ttme

half.hour

ests.

radio programs on

is

going fo be available soon

mtcidc.il

is

to transfer a station. '* must
adivertlsetf so? lKa;t cOiiipetlloi*^

,l>e

any network

Kniamiel Aviation Corp
provides that when a

made

.

bid at the same price '-i f- they,
de.siri;. Then the commission ha.-, the
right to .select the bid«ler who cm
bcht handle the station in the public

•can

,

due fo unprecedented competitive trade

ieiterest.

"It

inventory situation.

/

^

'

inconsistent With

is

•\-

•

the

pro-

Act and we believe
that
the proposed rule
\m11
be
d'etrimeinial' to the braladcastihg fti-\ision.s

ot

ctu.stvy

and

thi^

;

This

program gets on Hooper and

CAB

tO'

pttMIc'

tlie

ifrter^?sl,'''

the .\AB tiLief. which added
the a.s.sociation also .wants to
makt! oral ai'.gMDtient onithe matter.
•SurL4y
Conjsress
would
have
-poken in clear And unmistdkable

s3,d

tlT::rt

from 40 to 44 percent of sets
which

is

in

use,

tcrmi." the

greater share of audience than

work,

same

conllinued, "It

bi-ief

in-

that the comimijSiGn should
of publiciv ,iuctxniuia licen.«es and permits uIumie\in rf licenstv or permittee de^'red
to etteet a transfer, aMd^ wh.ei'e such

ie-ndert

'I'-t'tute _a. .s.y,ttem

any other program on same major netnight.

a

would leavie tilie transit a luinslci
to h:im were not efIn sum. the proposed rule
IS not an exercise
of th<» rulc-makin;; power vested
the commissjoii
bul an attempted exerci.se of
the
.procettiiire

feror with no recourse
sjttijsEactoiry

.

fected.

Show considered

currently

by network

m

and advertiser much stronger vehicle for

mor« than T5 y<ar»; Uncl» Le^

Far
'

legjSl»ti«'e funjEtiott of the

Congress.
"Certainly tte-ce' has n<it beei'i. noi;
•is
there now. anylhlng to dL'fer a
person, desicou.s' of entering
the
broadcasting
tmld from tiling a
eompeling application at the time,
J licensiie^ seck>! renewal.
Thus it
h patently clear that tjie -theory o£
comijetilion' h,is had and now ha.s.
:lul1
scope, and that public interest
IS !>i'Qt;ec'ted in
accordant'e: With .Ciorigi essional tnteiit.
The- proposed rule

Oklahoma

Blondin; keeper of

Zo*

arMt

fair

25

ymn

City's

one of th*

As

;

selling family

phasis on

audience, with special em^

women, than

at any time in

its

substantial, successful history.

Current rating tops

good number

it

is

eldert

their

lawdhtst'

htn

OMohama

enthraHod

with

epi(ede>
tfn'et

<hmI

nitft

thriH<ed

cliiWcen

of

of

and
and
tho
ttntir

animal f riortd*.

It

am

af WKV's

many poraimial

f ovar itef

kuwnfeast

in the

pufaKc

ii

inliarasl.

HI pi'acfit;e :ivt«ukt lead
to a less satisfHctory choice, of lici'iiSfe:
ami

of shows

with ten to fifteen>thousand-dollar weekly

talent budgets, yet cost

Toir'f leaiKw g (lownt,

,

would

(li.sc'O.i.iriiHe

sale

Itie

of

'

a'

sialiqii when it would
actually be
in .the public iiif crest foy the
statioh
to, be/ soicl.
Tlvc ;rtmi'i-: resfi-reiions
placed arduird a' ;sale,. iho
feweri siid,'

very modest.

in

nia)iy.jns,tivnce.:.,,,'the"m(ij'<.

spccu-'

latively rneUned. will ix"tho persons wh^^CTiter the. radio
;bi-oiidcasi•

,

,

Top

'

talent

gram
is

brokers recognize this pro-

as as a bargain opportuiiity, but

iiieild."

^

i^AB; /argued

the. :ru]e. should
^
,:not:
intlucfe. certiiiii. spceific
exteptions. but ;ShouW (>.
wiu'i

it

tiiiit.

i,!

,to

;pprmit iSiaiiy

cnoujJh

typo-s:oi',: jiiiu.,iioi|<j

to bo excepted as
thov develop
It
fiwe a li.st oi 1» types oP situations
mifjht occur iiT whichdhe j'trte-

not available through brokers.

;>vhicli

StiOuLd ubt

For complete information, wire Box 1956,
154

West 46th

Street,

New

York

or Box 1956, 360 North Michigan

19.

l»;:

appj,l§d,

N. Y.,

:

Avenue,

t

wyw

i),e

Twill

,

^

Chicago

II,

Illinois.

:

iMmi»eaip«lfe,._WLOr,. MmiieapolisSt Paul iMutu.il outlet,
gi anted a,
booKt in power liom 1,000
to ,T 000
Jttiti?=. .Will: Start olic'rnt
(hi; i,,. co t„.,
days trom u new tiaiismittor
;(
Ihi-ce-tower directional anav is
iiig erected at a
location central be.

Cil(eK,;,rt:5placlas
.

|iomi.haocl

Sail
,.

1"^.

bul they are in prospect

Antoiiii)—- Betty

i'Bgliit-ed ;B<;m,nie
edit^oiv oiv,

,r;ttirh1i),|i,:.

is

new

KTSA.

Peters li.-i'i
Merritt as woniCn's
'

!\Wss' IVKirritt Is

tp,,'Ga1i;t(irnia^,v

to ladio.

MiK^

Comedy

Writing

Teom

in-

jii.l

two-tower ,seki|>
ijt i|sl\'
rio
immediate studio thantfcs are con.

,

Annoiftteing the Return ot

re-

i-elert}'

'

Stanley

Gilbert
FMMmly

•xclasW* airthort of radio

amt stage caata^r f«r MELVYN
OOUGLAS* CBI mtwtaiiiineiit' nin't
AvdUablit

ami

Mw

f^f IboC radio.
e«medlr matar'Ml.

ni^ ehb

.

'
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AMERICA'S MODERN COMPOSER

S>

p

P^^^

4?

^

//A
/

^

jf^

////

Stairtm^ April 3

NASH-KELVINATOR
presents

DAVID ROSE
and 45-piece

orck., witli

CURT MASSEY

C B S - We JnesJay - 10:30-11 p. m.
tKru Geyet, Cornell

&

Newell

-sir

ESTv

ie?S,.

\AJk.AJ

/WW
Management

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCYinc.
LONDON
NEW YORK

.

CHICAGO
,

ARNOLD

M.

•

BEVERLY IHLLS

•

Counsel

GRANT

and

I.

H,

PRINZMETAL

-

-

RAMO

40
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Ak Features Nips 'Closed-Door

Rap;

AuAtioning-Fith a

Vet Radioites
Cantinned from page 88

582 Hopefuls Seen, 629

in '45

Heard

cuss
lenis

Advantages

bf;

gehtrM

its

aiicU-

tions systofti, as well as the caiiliiuicd

shoiyn in

.

it
.

\>f: taien t,. : is

the

situation

AFRA
may

and then

admits thai pait

An

lie

the

ol

in the special

ivi

1945 a-uditiw

^ir:

.flgiji-es

;

FeatLil-esV presciitiiig a bright side' In
the trade cbfltrovBrsy now going on
aaont the diffiqulty ol new talent oeing heard.
Tabulations for 194S^soventh y car
in the system of auditions given by

the

Hummorts

as evidciife ol thcii

"open -door" policy lor new talent^
show that. 60 auditions were given
and G29 people heard Of the^e. 154
were found satislactory. the number
incUiding ssven pesople .who. previously held been found unsuitable but
ucie re-auditioned. Ot the 475 lound
iiia$ati5faetoryi-r39 -yi^re .;^Cmg; re.

auditioned, as indication ot a second"

new

.

as com-parbd to 73 in 19,44. lil addition. 181
actons were iisetl by certain. AF directQib for the hi.it time although
these aetors had already worked lor
other directors iu the agency.
AF's office reports that it gave .')82
interviews during '45, to talent, discussing their various. problcm,s. Office ai.so set up .22.8 auditions lor. peo^
pie wKo never showed, tip, or even
sent or called
an .explanation ot
the renege.

people

.On

it's

m

!

.-

Chicago. March 19.
Wife of^ Albert Capstaflf, Bob .Hope's
prodtice,!-,. entered .petition iii
Superior Court here for increased

It
is
known that .s-ome agcneich
ind d.iectois aie making a point o(
u.sing ex-servicemeii. but -their good
elioct l.^ being spoiled b) the un(.oopoiating people

Peabcdy Awards

To Obdler, &rgen
Oboler and Edgar Bergen divided this seasons annual Gooi-ge
Arcli

Fo.ster

Awards

Peabody

,

m

radio

drama, announced this week. Oboler
v\ as cited
for his "pioneer and eontinuing
radio,

to adapt diania

efforts''

m

and Bergen for

chaiaclerizations

MeCaithy

to

vvit

and

creation

of

his

and

Mortuncr

another audition, .slowing proceediiit,- up
But on the whole setup
has worked well
R&R has found about one out ot 12 applicants suitable, and has hired them for its shows. And they plan contu'uing
ihc
..procedure.-

Agency advises it has been swamped with audition lequesls fiom
letuining GIs, especially in the fall, with December -January the
worst
peiiod Call is beginning to taper oflf now.
As to returnees with experience, who worked for them before or
in
other shows, agency claims it has been placipg at least three a
week

Coast Plight
Hollywood, "March 19.
Special membership meeting of
Radio Directors- Guild has boon
called foi March 2C whcie. foi the
first timei session will be exclusively
devoted to consideration of the aetors plight.
Following meeting last
week .(12) at which- Carlton KaDell.
prexy of American Federation ol
Radio Actors, spoke, pioducei's and
directors decided; matter required
more thorough study, more complete

.

CES and

its

new.s director:. Paul
foi
out-

weie signaled out

White,

'l.inding lopoiting ot the

KRNT. Des Moines

•

news" and

got

a

,

,

On

Among 3 LA.

SPONSOR INSTITUTE
Cincinnati

As AH Push Promotion

AFRA

,

and seem

bristling,

down from

special

launching
lefcvisioii

.

;

:

-

,

:

,

jo on
in .th6

done

.

the

air

attentior

bv

Warner's
and

KMPC

Richard's

The

Post's newly lettered
The going has rung arga(iv
on to line up biUboard-

K[,..'\C

Rush

1!)

radioseriesj.I

Uiueilmg ot the
piognpii details came fiom the advisory committee headed b.^ James
D Sliousc, vice-president ot the
Ciosley Corp'.'? bioadcasfing division.

.

promotion

KFWB, GA
New Yoik

institute

weeks

si\

loi

race for .suprcmae.y will be
via

.

attract

to

annual

ai.i

WLW

a.

WIvat they can't,

;

,

of

suiiinicr

Maiili

coTspoiisorod by
and the College ot Mii.sjc of GinciiiiuUi;Vis set
tor June 17, the initial course to run

be coming

to

their ether tow'crs for.

battle in boldlace.

WLW

CINCY COLLEGE,

Indies

Hollywood, March 19.
Big three of this burg's hidtes are

and set the session
reps -will -.again be asked to
address the assemblage sitting to
arrive at a solution to the actor em:

on

their .shows;..

Ballyhoo Batde

attention,

.Sneixl.

ployment dilemma. Beefs emanate
mainly trom returning vets, newcitation. in the. 'pews .rield.-, '.To:Wn.
comers and occasional workers who
alihioiw. oil -basis pt: misrefircsetftaiViGcting .of th^ Air," Xvith modei'gtcir
want some audition or inteivicw
tion ot the tacts.
Ctoigo V Dennv. leceued awaid
system established to reliive the
Mrs. Capslaft's lawvor smd th .t
as outstaridiiig ; edueationai prPgrarti',
crush caused by .swelled 2,50d AFR A
Capstan earks $3,000 a: month bi'it
whiel-i. award they also won in' 1943.
titily. pays his eX-wife $50 per month
membership.
'Other awards went .to: iSI.BC Symfor sLippBrt of- both her and daughter Judith, 7. According to the bar- phony, led by Artura 'Toscanini, for
Robert Archer, out ot Army Air
rLslcr, CapstafC said he w'as about to servioe.s ...in..; jliusie, -'vvith additional Forces, has joined Mutual's ca.storn
be drafted Avhen in reality he was music awards to Di. Howaid Han- sales organization.
Arclier piloted,
son, of Eastman School of Mimc and radio and newspaper
4-F and about to remarrv.
exets on tlieii
WHAM Rnchester: "We March With flight around the world ls.st year.
Faith ' KOWII Omaha, as outsnndCleveland— Debunking the thnugiit ing" children's program; -KFWB, :HolMyron A. Mears, who as first
that radio news is -passe, Richman l-vwood and KOMA Oklahoma
Citj
lieut won a DSC for combat woik
Bros, lliis purchased a 15-minute for public -service. WOV.
N\ Y., 'and 111 the Siegfried Line, i.s now out of
news spot, Sundav, n p m toi 52 il.s program direetor.. Arnold Hart- Ainu
and dickeung vilh Kauseiv.eeks over WTAM, \\ith Tom H„ley ley, and WHAS, Louisville, were
also Fiasei Autos on a iiet'vork cam•as reporter.
cited for public service.
paign for day and nighttime shoit-s
radio

,

wcie pievalent.

Chailie

Al CAPSTAFF HAS TROtJBIES

,

I

.shows,:

sliows i^s

m

.

chance .'policy at t lie agency: /
During 1945. Air Features u.'icd 103

foi

Innovation, according to R&R's casting director Kay McMahon,
began about 10 weeks ago, when agency was swamped with audition
requests fiom GIs lust released Irom seivice Agency has been an\iou.s
to help them as lai as possible
Most of these have been boginnoi.s
who picked up .some radio expeucnce in the Arm\ They couldn't (md
seupt mateual
a huuy, oi what they bi ought in was stale stuff
Bv
supplying its own material, carefully selected to --uil the auriitionor
tafter an inleiview). the agency found tlmt it put tlie actoi on
Ins
mettle, He did hia reading with a fresh lift, and put ,i Inilt ih,i kii
it
into the part instead of just reading familiar line.-, to good etlcLt
Each actot- has been given 10 to 15 minutes to read, not bein lushcd
at all. with five scripts to choose from for one suitable.
Seupt.- ha\e
included three scenes fiom unproduced plays, and two scenes
ji'om
R&R daytime shows, "Big Sister" and "Aunt Jenny " R&R pKms add111'; sciipt- to the act, to keep the leadings liesh
Selui) hasiit worked out 100',, siiceessluUj
RS.R admits
'fhev
auditioned some of the GIs with otiier femmo applicants aiid
when
soiiu ot the GIs apneared hopele-s thi- nece—italed gi\ ing the
iommes

.

noted

Ltft

inno\ation in the mannei of auditioning actois

been intiodueed by RuthiaufT & Ryan agency Change levohcs aiound
agPllc^ i policy o( supplying the material to actors foi then leadu
gs
instead ot having talent bring its own.

piob-

cards
It
ga\e to icturncd mcnibcis as an
entree aid. It seem.'; that the Vetcians Admini.siiation also ga\e simi'Missing Heirs' Returning lar cards- to all the .;araatcti.i-s and
"Coui;t;6f Missing. Hbi»'?r'v is rpturn*- (vros .who picked up. some radio cntng to. the aii- on ABC,' Su.ndays,.; 5- porienee: or work in the service, .so
5:30 p.m., .beginning March .31 Series, thai duectois ha\e been lloodetl with
created by Janies Waters aii.d Alfred mtcrvicw requests by card-holders.
It s known that, at a recent Radio
She.bcl. had dug up heirs to about
000,000 worth of estates when pie- Diicctois Guild meeting, one duecviously on ail". In new stan/.a, it will tor got up to complain that all his
encourage hunt lor hen s bv ollenng t ine was being wasted in interview
But another dn-eclor
uig ex-OIs.
*>75 war bonds to audience tipstcis
got up and laiscd hell with the first
N'ew series w ill be y I'ltlcn b\ Ii a
unpatriotic altitude,
tor his
Marioiv and- directed by ehaiics llar- one
pointing out what a bad press dn oci.rell:
tois would get if such an attitude
f.uilt

interest

,

'

institute

is

men

de.signed for

women students interested in!
following a radio or television 'caroii, loimei and pie-ent ladio staand

IS

caid- stiuck side cards, newspapeiinaga/ines— and ju-t anv

cai

tion pci-^onnel v lio

want

to lefiesli

bioadtn then knowledge ot the
industij: leacheis who want to establish radio coiir.ses or wlip are
called upon to co-opeiate in school
bi oadcast01

publicity stunt that II catch an eve
or ear. Ad budgets are being upped.
and theie i-, gcneial scunying loi
new idea-, while each eye& the olhei
balefully

KLAC

Revamped
stalled tlie ball
News tieup that
couldnjt have been boughtThen
the ads started popping. Restit-iJent
rolling with Daily

'

KFMB
gling

and

immediatelv

immin°nt

its

m

also alield

is

KMPC

about buanniveisjn
hunt for new

sot

21st

had actiiallv annnuiiced that thi- was to be a veai
of piomolion and expansion some
time a,go But now it is le-checking
ita schedules to sec
what eke miehl
be done,
And that's the wav it'll go, on-lookers opine, with no quarter
drawn
tv\,-,ts

-

Campaign should be a beauty, in
viov of tuo all leppmg
big m'onev
mteiests and no one having
to take
a back seat foi economy
reasons.

Personnel Reshuffle

Cincinnati

Mai eh
weic

19

ill

WSAI .staffeis
advanced last week mj a
personnel
^hudle made by Robeit
Samp-on. manager oi the
Marshall Field

ing

ABC

and

Chailes

Black

toi;

Michael

news

editor,

uom
tiafiic

At

.s

policy of conliiiiioiis

wins the blue ribbon
for outstanding performance
selling

affiliate

when

it comes to dclivcrin)^
You can
Kly on Weed and C4)in-

was upped from

signed contracts.

niofliici and announcer
to production managei, Fied Haiper
fiom aniiouncei
to chief announcei;

Gannon, wutei

radio thnc seW-

means exceeding quotas.

Weed

M

station

top.'

\>«

At WSAI Advances Five
Fne

:

psny's iline^wisc rq>re$enialives to render consistently
lop notch service.

Joe

to

continuity ediEvans, newscastei, to

,

and Doiothv Wortmaii
and publicity to

promotion
managei.

same time Cecil Hale diew
a'->i,;nment of announcei
and
pioducei
on the "Sing, Ameiica
hing
half-hour
moining stan/a,
tlie

tlT>

.

\

'
'

i

Monday

thiough Saturdav, .sponby Pogue's, department stoie
ogue s also tags a G to 6 4.t p.m. t.

.sored
I

c

mu-ital series :Mond,i\ through
Fri.day on the .same station.

PROGRAMMING

AMERICAN FOLK SONGS AND HILL BILLY MUSIC FIND
EAGER LISTENERS IN NEW YORK
.
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"Jack Berch" show goes to PhiU,v tomorrow ,,(21) to broa4c9st before
Insin-ance personnel, with announcer Tom
a convention of Prudential Life
Hudson fubbing for Eddie Dunn on the stint.

From

1

mW

IN

Production Centres

tiie

YORK CITY ...

j

.

J-

W"^^;

leei'iveri h's

..Jack Goldbloin
motion pictiuo and vidoo frcol:..K-(- work.
^^hh OIC (Stat. Dept. shOrt>Vaver«l
forme "y of R^dio Frankturt. now back
shows.
oroducing German, Frcncli and English
in N Y
Helen Hayes doc.
niidvs Thornton will pla.v Queen Elizabeth when
WNYCs new package
(22^,
ot Scotland" on CBS Saturday night

.

AFRA

card at special ceremonies in Ins otlice Saturday tlC).
made the presentation..

Lawrence Tibbett, AFRA's national pie\y,

enter radio

Announcer-actor Bill Laznr planing to Oklahoma City Fri. (22) to announce "Hour ot Charm" program Sun. (24). Stops olt in Milwaukee for
Frank Papp now
lamilv Msit before returning to N. Y. next Tuesday
dirccimg "Home Is What You Make It," NBC University o£ the Air prosen-

'S

ott tomorrow XThuis.) where
'."Stiltbn jfi Kramer, scripter
pts for a new- comedy series,
director ot talent at Mutual, leaves today
Wed.) for Wa.shington in connection with new show, "Washington Finishforeign corre.spond^
ing School," which preem.s S.it. ci:!)... Seveial
;

May.... Young

.

summer replacement show tor Ldcio Canloi
^^riter-di.ec.tor of Fanny Brice-Danny Thomas
a^Td pic wXr, who was
Bng Gen. David Sarnoff awarded Modal ot
show now out of Nasy
conduct in
Mont bv Pres. Truman Ui-t week "lor exceptionjl meritorioushad received
Army. Previously Sarnoff
affairs between RCA and the
"

I

MBS

Madrid— landed

Williams,

.i

package,
mer, With Eugene Conlcy, tenoi. ;is -oloi-l
Ann Auqui,
Hobe Morriion, ot Younii & Rubicam. wedded to Eli/.abcth
Coiemony perloimed last Friday (15) at Searsdale
also of Y&R agency
bi/
Marne Kerr, of N. W, Ayer. also setting up open-end transcription
Jeanne Cagney. Scott McKay and
as collab venture with Phil Davis..
.. .Richard Widmark and Frank Dane
E^lsio Hitz join "Barry Cameron".
Woodson
new to "The Strange Romance ot Evelyn Winters," while WiUiam
Page made
and Evelyn Seibold are added to "Just Plain Bill". .Esterly C.
chaige of en!>inecring. and A. A. Schechter, v.p. in charge of
.

'

Bate&' agency as prolicws, at Mutual, ...William Harding has .joined Ted
cast of "David Harum," alter thiee.Bill Zuckcit now
gram' director.
.Vincent Lope/, sponsoring choral group of Brooklyn
year hitch in Navy
;ih a fortnight:
the
People"
oii
"We
for
shot
a
them
set
has
boys,
tecttige

m

,

Su^t vs. 'Aldrich'
Claim

ot

m

Y

N.

Dorothy
Longer

weie originally planned but reawakened foreign news fronts will
their visits. Arthur Mann, in charge ot MiHual's London office, went
Bob Tioiit gets tlie nod as commentator on the new
week,
Campbell Soup CBS eross-tho-board (0:45-7) airer, one of the top coin
news show deals in years.

ciiitiiil

back

\i-ist

A.

Taylor for

Food.s

.

againsji
of the

.

Clill'ord;

Gordsinit h,

oreatOr

,

Aldnch airer and author of
the play "What a Life" in which the
character oi Henry Aldiith lirst appeared;

,

Ruling followed a series of hear,
recently completed in New
Testimony disclosed that Tay-

ings

York.

.

HOLLYWOOD

IPs'

Samuel

of the total income derived
from the "Aklrich Family" General
bKow, was thrown out last
week in an unanimous ruling of
arbitrators, Kurt Weill-; Owen
Davis
and John E. Wood.
Proceedings
were held inider the tern-..s of
a
DrRinati.st: Guild cantract \\'hen Taylor sought the slice in a claun filed

2,)';,

sta.^s

Hubbel'l
Yorker.
Frank Stanton, CBS prexy. beins profiled for New
half-hour Boin-,iois show benv;
Robinfcon to the Coast to round out new
Associates has put tosetlioibuilt around Tony Martin.. .Trevor Adams
Ann Kullconsisting of an all-yirl orchestra ol 30, conducted by

veepee

Jacob.sen, Stockholm, and
List week lor short vacations.

ents— Charles Minei, Chungkin'r Birgor

.

.

Bob Novak,

Jchosejihat Burr"

:

Mbiise

1

Toss Out Taylors

•

telovU'm. cUr.clov of

rosigninR

Novnwn Rosen

Frank Sinatra show moves east for two broadcasts only— April 3 and 10
education
Pat Brown transferred from CBS program research to the
"American Portrait" series
dei>t. to do research for the net's new
Robert Heller, CBS producer, and Leon Levine, asst. director of education,
"AmerHome"
and
doing articles for Hollywood Quarterly on "A.ssignnient
E'^-N, Y. mayor F. II. LaGiiardia
ic:m School of the Air," respectively

lor

m

1!).'j8

doctorecT

"What

a Life"

under a collaboration agreement
which ga\e hini 25',, of motion pictiue, radio and other proceeds, Taylor leccued his cut on the George
Abbolt-pioducod pla.v and on the

Herb AkevberjT passed through enioule back to N. Y. from Frjseo where ^s.iibseq'Ucnt, sale of pix 'right.?.:
he did some "missionary" work for CBS in connection with the net's proGol:d.';niith,:; .siiccesstully
coiitenfled
Waller Craig browned a«. a jumping bean after hi.s'
posed buy of
Mexican siesta. Also on the suiitan side is Ken Hinks. account exec on before the arbitrators tluit the radio
series creiitcd some ti nie later did
Lux lor Thompson, who roughed it a la mode at Chandler, Ariz
.Cljlt
Arquotte revived a friendship of 20 years ago and will make the lady, not draw upon the; play for its: cti.ai'V
Mrs. Darlcne Sammons, hi.s wile Marcli 29. They worked together in a acterizal'on ol Henry Aldi ich or
Fanchon & Marco stage unit
George Stellmun, wlio resigned as radio other roles. Testimony ol officials
director of General Mills shows lor Dancer, Sample & Fitzgerald, looking ot Young & Rubicam "to the effect
that the agency was not influenced
the town over. ., .Victor Borge taking it easy on his suburban Northridye
in any way by the play when conranch... Larry Stevens will do some guest shol.s back east while on 12week personal tour.... Lou Levy turned down two summer shows for the tiacliiiy lor the radio series was also
Andrews Sisters so the gals can have their first vacation in-years. .The bi ought out.
SlaulTers Don and Joe—-around on a I'butine call.
Ditto Arthur Pryor,
Jr., Pete Barnum and Jack Louis
.Kate Smith, Ted Collins, ct al., will be
"guests" ol Paramount during their Hollywood .stay
Phil Lasky, for the
fust tunc in years out of radio, about to get back in as a radio consultant
Benay Vcnuta passing a lew weeks here on holiday but taking some
choice guest .shots.. ..Tom Lewis to N. Y. lor a powwow with the higher exec
echelon... Myion Kirk still around hopelul ol getting Biiig Cio.sby's autograph on a set of contracts
Lot ol agency interest in Nat Wolll's "Show
of the Year," one of the most startling departures in program format o£
the- past decade;
.

KQW

'

:

.

,

,

.

.

.

.

—

.

.

.

.
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Walter White. Jr, checked ort CBS pioduction stall' after three year's to
head up radio department lor Kline-Howard agoncy,
Procter & Gamble
IS interested in a nighttime show starring Tom Brencman
with Ivan Ditmars' music. .. ,Dix Davis ot "Date With Judy" changed over to olive drab
.Deal is in works for Dorothy Lamour to head up an inforjnal musical
III
the Charlie McCarthy summer niche.... Ted Sisson and' Dick Dorso
aiound ...Hugh Brundage picked as announcer of the Squibb-Academyi
Awards series
"What Can You Lose." qui/.^cer with Wendell Niles dealing them off the lip, recorded al NBC for the summer trade
W. C,
Fields will heckle hi.s old nemesis, Charlie McCarthy, March 24
after a
lapse ot two years. .. .Bill Spargi-ovo. former N. Y. announcer
settling
here after a long Army hitch.
Bud Foster gave up his NBC sports spots
to freelance in FrisCo.
.Billy May. who taps the downbeat on "Oz/.ie
and
Harriet." dittos for Jackie Coogan in his new Bromo-Seltzer
series
Ed
Forman's packaged "They're At It Again." starring. Bill House,
taking a
spin in most of the commission houses.
.

.

.

.

SELL

.

.

IN

CHICAGO

MANY PRODUCTS

.

.

.

MANY

FOR

AtVERmiRSk

.

WBBAI program manager Walter Pieston ha.s been named to the
awards
of Chi's Federation ol Advertising Clubs.... Leo
Burnett agencv
partying Frank Ferrin, who left for Hollywood this week
to begin direction
of his own Silver Fox Radio Productions.
Ray Jones, local AFRA head
back
Chi after visiting brother in Dayton, who was stricken with
appendicitis .. .Chirpster Marion Mann leaving ABC's
"Bieakta.^t Club" for freelance work after five years with the cast.... Jim
Hurlbut, special events
director of
and former ,Marine combat correspondent, being
featured
spread In Leatherneck, Marine Corps mag,
William Ray, NBC central division news head, Frank
Chizzini NBC Chi
Radio Recording head, and commentator Ralph Howard
Peterson
committee

.

m

now conies springl

MARCH
the

is the bellows fanning
fires of spring...a big blowsy
the headaches of tax
time with the economies of Lent and
the acute awareness of the cleft hoof
about to emerge from your foot

month mixing

and
\

'

:

caper.

Now

:

while roller skates ring on
the walks and the sun
sets ried

and

•

gant; while 'Brides:

being ft.eyisited, and women cf^

head

'

is

theiriHen home from
the: Wiirs; While^tlie

.

We
We

Now

^

exU'ata,-'

the same as in March we cAi count
on kite weather, marbles, and taxes.
And we'll leave death out of this.
For in spring, death is an old supei^
stitton, a thing to be cured by crossing the lingers or hiding the seeds
otia. pumpkin under a stone. It has
no place in the scheme.
ignore
it.
is a time to live.
are
emerging from things like winter, a
war, a season of strikes in the devious pursuit of happiness. There will
be casualties yet. It may be a troubled spring. But the point is^^-it will
be spnng; ;They tell us it comes on

^

forever.

bread yottcasicoh the;
Waters comes back
with cottage cheese
on it; while the IJNO
.and all ihereistpf us
look for
plaice to.

That's the editorial b]r Jetta from
the March issue of ''Swing'', the 68page pocket-size monthly magazine

which

,

live! aid .dur "'Swing
Girl" Wears ,sham».
rocks ^we jwaijj .j^oii'
,

.

of the imminence of
spring, and bid you
be wary lest you lose your head and
your heart and go addled with star^
dust' and balloons and bluebells
ringing in your ears. That's something you can almost always count
on with the coming on of spring-*.
far

WHt

:

WHB

m

would be happy

to

send you if you haven't seen a copy.
Just ask. for- it on your business
letterhead.
Tell us, too, if yoxx have plans for
a radio campaign in the Kansas City

market during the coming months.
We have some choice availabilities
opening up for the spring and summer montbs-^and we'd like to show
you the kind of results.
can
produce for you:

WHB

AvailobililiM, 'phan*

N*w V*ili city,

ADAM YOUNG
Wul

DON DAVIS

at

any

offin

4an« St.-.......Leii(aki% a-lM«

Chlnn,a......
i.lU'bat WmMnBtMBI.....— .«NB«v«r«4««
FniMlse*, 4.<..„..^...«aT Mills llHlMlilir..........^. SUttw laM
las «ll««IM, l».^..........44a««lll>lllli St............MlclilcMe*al
KaMM.CIIy,«.........„.^.SurriltBulMiii(....^
IMrriMii 11**

Kir STATION

for lha

all
awarded medals and certificates by Treasury Secretary
Fred Vinson for
their vvork in promoting war bond sales.
.. ."Ladies
Seated" back to
New -York alter a month in Chi, during which more Be
than 33,000 requests
sportcaster Pat Flanagan back on the air
WRmw'"'' ''^t'"^-,'"^'*'

Z

^^'"'^

trans^Uifed

Robert Croft, returned from glider
service

manager

ot

WBBM.

,

.

.Peail

Dree"" tor
Dance
for Gr6at
Cr^J Lakes
j'T^'h''"]'bioadea.sl.

pilot

duly, has been

Dufly.

BINGHAMTON.

KANSAS STATI NITWORK

<

N. Y.

*°

named

sales

For

Will Grant agency veepee
"""'"S 'National

Blm

.Tom Dawson, WCCO, Minneapolis

.

^^^°'''"'

''"^'"'"^

^""^

.

.

^M°^'

Louis, publicity

di,S

hero
n .''h,^TK-^"'^l'''
for
bnef biz vj-sits.
Leon Decker joining KCMO's news stafl from
ABC's
New York staff. ...Ilene Wood.s .ioining "Breakfast Club"
as canaiM? March
2,,,,, Hal Totten,
farm diiector, honeymooning in
ter wedding March 9 to Miss Imilda Dovancy
.Maury Vrona
r^..
naixlino Mutual outlet, in Chi lor week's
stay
jLk
to o^^W^^^
mate irom Chi ^yith Quiz Kid.s as guests on
May 12. .^j!Cs Jewefl
wnter-producer-director of "Jack Armstrong"
.show, curi4ntlv malang
^"''^""y m^kh i
album of musical stories for children, plus operetta
.

WGN

.

.

MLnH

HAMLIN'S

Ben™L

RED CROSS DRUG STORES

KFXM

,

.

.

.

f

'

WNBF

WBBM

m

•••and

.

radio

cago

Pride, Chi Trib,

CCOIieE

Feature

Bedfellows in Civic

Sun

profiles, casts and formats of
shows emanating from Chi-

are

not

confined

to

W.

HAUEY

TlXAt IMNCniS UBRARY
HOTIL nCKWCK,

lumw CnV, MA.

airers

Irom WCN-Mutual, Col McCormiek's
own outlet. One program subject,
Boost Local Radio for example, was NBC's National
Barn Dance, with title sub-head,
Chicago, March 19.
.aired by the National BroadcastRecent efforts to give Chicago
ing' company
at 8 p,m. Saturdays
radio a' helping hand have resulted
Irom the Eighth Street Theatre."
in more than one unusual situation.
Meanwhile,
In
Trib's morning opoo'-ithe
first
place,
newspapers,
tion.
the Sun, added a radio column
which have long been' opposed to
granting spjace to radio because they a week ago under Betty Burns' bythought of the air medium as an ad- line. Column will run seven times
vertising competitor, seem to be a week under a stock title and, bepiibhing tlie move as hard as anyone side the usual news'teature-opinion
else.
Secondly, the two dallies tak- format, will carry an occasional new
ing the lead arc in violent opposition program review.
to each ether on all other eouritis.
Outside of his efforts on the Trlb,
Under orders of editor-publisher McCormick lias been pushing ChiCul. R. R, McCormick, the Chi Tii- originating net shows from WGN,
as

San Anmtt i. cmmch noouaiONSPf

Now

GAG WRITER

.

.

buiie

Sunday

has begun a

under the

rotogravure

serie.'j

section
of picture layouts
in Chicago."

title, "Itatlio

well as Ipcal sustainers. Chief among
the lafter are "Chicago Story," and'
"Theatre of tlie Air," net show.

Sptcialiit

in

writing

icriplt

fat c**

txp*ri*n»d, •xutbnl ma*
Box 183, Voritty, 154 W. 46th
N«w Yark If, N. Y.

mtdiant}
ttrial.
St.,

COMEDY
TAILORED TO ORDER
GUARANTEED TO FIT DRAPED TO SIZE
CUSTOM BUILT
ALTERATIONS FREE
i;\-'lnll()r - No ( hiini - f'o
W riiei
(I.i

I

B«x $S1, VarlMy, 1S4 Watt 46th
NaiM York 19, N. Y.

Street

.

Wcanes«ay,

Mt^

20,
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MARKETS are people, not percenfoges.
Ratings have

meaning only

of homes reached.
tible only to the

And

terms

segment of population

represented by the sampfe.
In

in

they are projec-

in

a program

it

the Cincinnati telephone directory).

^

adopting the Nielsen Radio Index,

WLW has now made

30 on the same progrom, from
an urban-telephone sample in the city of
Cincinnati, woufd represent only 43,500
homes (30% of the total phones listed

ing of

possible to obtain

WLW

rating for the entire

THE NIELSEN RADIO INDEX
is

of

vital

importance to you.

Merchandise-able Area; based on an
DccurCitely representative cross-section,

area

sampling every element of the

station

population,

1940

in

exact proportion to the

Thus, an area rating of 10

means

270,804 families were reached by
the program, in 325
thot

. . .

.

shows total audience for each
holding power
and program

. .

.

.

total minutes

.

of listening

All this,

A

and more

is

.

. .

differ-

rurol listening.

available

now

through the Nielsen Radio Index to help
you plan your advertising

counties In seven mid-

western states.

«

WLW merchandise-able

ence between urbon and

census.

. .

gives

minute by minute picture of all radio
listening in the

total

It

in

rot-

more

effectively

the great Midwest.

WLW
THE NATION'S MOST MEH^HANDISE AILE STATION

20, 1916

WeiliiPSfliiy, Maii'li

RilDIO

41

comedy

and

effort

a

mere dab

»l ror

mance, jet the show was foi the
most pall ok IV enteit iinment and
ought to hold the CDC Dominion
web duileis loi a stielih Biailhwaitc'i scupt eased the listeneis into
Conliniicd troin page
the Maple lamily cu'elo, alM> mandiscussed ".'nN-ietv and fcai
aged to eoninient biioflv but dotipealin:; to the lollipop diid an plane soi
st!tnda,rd.
vvas;
His 'cx|V6stulation
insuch .thiiigs^ as
oil,
ij'itol.v
'BlocVel set.
.Frbmmo
Dr.
But
slulV,
classroom
prosnvm
is
laws, houshig,,. rehabilitation, posj^XlVinkinff-ljehintl the
.seems to wai piOspects. wai budes and p» seuiicl.
A shAw v^r tHisvilyp^v -:i,m- has. a good, radio viucc.about
miUe sible
it-vill
tonipliciilions,
u.u
uie'-ses upon an aclult lisnncr tho have learned soniethini!
Ti.eo(l o))oue(l plcnlv opwealth or ecliicaticin .aiid bnekKraiina presende.. and vyraps up his long- clothes
Idnping mStei-ial to be {ouilfl, on hair niatoi'ial in ea-sy-lo-takei .non- portuiiilics fc)r future seriptiiig. imthe
letting
peaic pioblems
Selections on this session liO' technical lamtuatec, Tlvc. two ..dra- \<ts
disks.
his
Maples woik Oji them toi <'.\-teiviLe
eluded two recbrded stcricti iiavrated matic spots neailv hiKlilishlod
One ot Ine M^ncttcs, dialers.
bv Hiiold ('-Gilderuleovf ') Pcaiy, e\plinalion<Soudersaavd. wasSho>\ h^s ptcnt\ Toi non-vet auditie's done' a ixtnarbnble. and. appeal' -icaturws!- Hester
an
bs
sock
attma
quen
Boots
and
not
only
ni
Pii'-s
lelalmt!
with
honrev
,alenough
ences, too.
mt! |0b of
Jack and tlie Beanstalk; wbiie MiSs actress who know? her rad.io 'bitt in- ino'plieie to bo okas lislenm., and
eantov alternated with t\vo..:i3latl.ei:s volved soiiic {rank writiii,ii Oh; tlic at least,; two characters^tiic mother
not lUst
of Bull Ives, v\hoj!o ballads have an subject of sex seldom hoard on' the and the -soungesl daughtci
air.:
appeal to all a£ies
L.isl ri\o niiiiules ol
out ol unilorni
Whole thins .shapes up into an un- airpr used for- talks oiv i'ehabilitation.
pleasant and
Misi Cantoi's \o'ce
usually maUird segment. It not only comniiltecs
hci- iiitroes have, the happy, laculfy
by
BraithW'aite
and
public
outlet's
the
ciedit
to
ol not m.ikinn the Kids leel like does
Fauoaiin undoi title. Repeat ReseiMco' record but also laises the porter.
It's,
thcvie beinj; talked do\ui to
question .as to the reason \vhy spme.
Jose
lecommended hstcnini?
Cast hacl no standouts, all voices
sponsoi IS oveilookmg a smait pies- carrying tlieir pai'ts Avell and .get" vnvEVTiiRrs into the SUND*' tifcc shot \iU.c this onp,
chai actei i/,itii>ns
o\ei
okaj
tins
Dad (Mastoid) is in men's clothing
Willi Dr. Allan Ti-omine, Donald
bv/..
Peter (Boulden) lelt. school to
Wallace,
Mauriee "XOVR FAiVULY"
.Biika,
Lec
Franklin,
Hester
Sondergaard; With Dou;Us Mattel s. llabs IlilLh- lOin navi, now he has no lob tiamman: Bob Christie, Lorraine Bale> mg and expects British war-bride
announcer, Michael Saire
Ruth Spi ingf ord. Art Boulden,' home ,Jo Anne (Plottel is bobbyHo-i\^ard
Writer-Prodiicer'Director:
Scott, so\cr
Plottel,
Sandia
IVIai\lin
'^sobel (SDringloid) has lui"!rhllliiis
Bervl Braithwaite: Koss Cerow band m permanent air torce. oppoiv^
25 Mins.; Sun:, 10:05 p.ni.
tunity
'..orcli
lor
Suslaining
luture bon
scripting.
Wiile.-: Mav draithnaile
Allan (Chiislie) is oldest son wlio,
WMCA, N. T.
Don Fair- with wife Agnci (3ate) lives in the
Here. IS an educational show, hold- rroducei'- Announcer:
'.bairn'
attic of the Maple home and noing top Sunday night time. on. an nnbody
portanf. indie^s, sciiedvde. But though Music: flerow
happy about it: Only color

FoUow-up Comment

Radio Reviews
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thi^

Ihe-jj'rograni's scponcl season.
tor. some reason failed* to draw

is,

has
the attentHJUi

It

it

deserves irom
.

'

tlic:

30

Mins

;

I ii.,

9.3) p.in

IS

.,

..

class

a

by

.

m

old

hi
maii>ina oveiBcas aflev promising iiei to wait
Tends for liiangle
situation, chance fpiv disoiissiori ,on

;

p-sycholojiv,

Dr. Allan, Fromtiie,
that subject. al; City
.

.

.

vignettes.

Cn

simplicity.

-

i

.

night heard (ITK the piotes-

witi).

Sustaining

.'

•

Show

cortdiicted

mlxup

Peter's

C.TBC'-CBC Dominion, Toronto

se\eial
Canadian
Newest
ol
Eroadcastni£( Corp. airers designed
to ease the squeeze ;tb ^civilian .life
is fianklv
toi \ets
Youi FaniiU
,who teaches
A didcieut patteined on 'One Man's Family ',
College of New Yolk
topic .IS taken up each week, and Teeofl. hovevei. showed U considcompetent actors illustrate some of erably milder and easier to follow,
the problems through briel dramatic, playing down the eolor and stressing
trade.'-

was

'opener

in'

tragedy,

iiD

.

Theie was
deep crisiSv:

no

heavy

little

direct

gultiierd

wlio

(Seotti,

lesents

Rulh Ktling
news
its an\

much nine

\ei\

Is

to

thai

Said qiiotcs; w'ith .day aiid ff;ue eftecf^
\\eie lioni a broadcast bv
'tllei'
Litter answered aftcft a whiU ,,d.'
milting his culpability aiin smna

if

WAIC.X disk

jockey' who
late'' whcii

I

ke'iit .calling' ,:lier. "thii
,
repi'isiivg liiu- di.slts
i(avelK»'s' suaw, imi.sic a porfitct
•

.

.:

Paul

.reaction to ;his eiKt.iii se^
nialch' for^-tlie; siiavili'' 'Of the. Pvihci; liitin'ti -pf •"Dillingpr", ;is'. what .Ktai^ted
MaiehabelJi pertiu'Tieri^: liitcli. which hini looking:, intti: /the inoralitv 'qt'
Fied Allen also- pictures. But his reply, tluumi)
„s it should be
Boiiu's
Jack
doubtodlv
honest,
wa.s weak
to
rebHUaling
lan in
Onlv
scoie on the show was Alis
.socki). parody on Allri.if's Allo.v,;: alias. leal
Benny s Boulevard; willi Arlie Aiier- Loaiani's buUsoye
piibli.c

flnVt

bioh a teiiillMis Nu^-bium KothcsDick Dudley, who wont ficm nbc
tn a coiking Fatstall Opensliav
Dennis Day surprisingly ellectivo fl.s- announcing to program direeioi ftnthe Aimed Forces Notwoik m the
I 'TO
marie his nuitti debut last Tudav
night tl.'ii as a guesi on xhc
VyihchoH
jP,otin.ilr\
hoi'lving: i^eiVriy.
ncvei moie evening than Sund:i.\ .G'ihhy VShnms slKiw.. .and 'gdt.-acrdfs
\vcll \ylth' his vilrst civilian 'iiudition
.night with (ciistui'biiig; Inil^ a
IMiss Simms give Dudle\
news wliicli.. if tiTic,' shoiild ,make tis
-,0001
buildup, and he rHUrnpd' W'iih voice
all worrv about our atomic bombc. iicatuics ot a numtiei ol the betpoSsl ble^ j
IS iii u' t ih a
s lieltcrS;
:

;.

.

,

.

:

tei known gabbeis. including VValtei
Winchell. Raymond Suing and
H V. Kaltenboin, It was all m good
lun and well done

".\mei ica's Tov> n Meeting" seemed
to 'give JtH. debate a .sho.wb.i:?: aii.gl.C'..
last week /('I'^l .w'.heiv the subject.' wa's^

Do

Our Movies Tend

Raise .or

to

One ot the best Sund iv leligioiis
programs waii The Eternal "Liglif s

Louci Aloial Staiulaids'' Delending the niniaU ol Hollywood's piodnd
uct w.is Mis .Times F l.oouun
a couple ot.. high school kids.; while
two othei high school speakcis plus
.fimm e Fidlcr held their hand in
hoi 101
Exeopl toi one click at
Fidlci by M)> Looram, it was all
about as CNCiiing as a high school
deb.ito usually is and the tacts lined
UP by e:ich side were no more iitart-

'

.

Pitfinr: Pla}^..a ;ga,y .rabbinical. .fuiltsv"

:

as Morion Wishengi.ul authoicd It, Flank Papo run did and
AlKin Reed commentated it tioni
sciipt

.

.i

Ahichem and a Miuiice
souico
It
had w nmlh
hiimanncss and pathos. aniidU the
pie-Pi'so\oi teslival in thai Old

Sholom
Simucl
World

.

low'n'.. .'.A.ti'pte'p cast,

elVective

.;;..'':..'.•'., '
ling.^ .;
.,:
.;,
,":---\r A.
'':i&rs.; tooraih's' .vvhaijk,
hoyvevcrj
^

.

hitisiral';'sGtUhg''

a highly;
'

'.b.v

foihy's'.

'

.

,

Hicfcenlooper
- Director:

H. ins Elcanoi Audlej.
Wisoirwn.

frqni a bro.tdcnst iUl\'i.sin;g iisteh^t'S
to "o see a thriller called 'Dillih.sdr,"

liCsneur,

Aiil/.i

Gould,

,Ttffl

moderator;
B.

^

Producer
'man

Becker-

tar. y

..

30 Mins.! Tues., I0;30 p.m.
Sii.stainins'

CBS

.has got .itself a .good, litcton-

able half-hour of public disoussion

programming

in

aiew Tuesday

the:

night slot <.t 10 30
Tibbed 'Open
Hearing," stanza amis to feature at
e meinooi ol Congicss on
Side pi an important public

le.'st

01

c;ich
issue, eacli week, v/ith Larry,ljesueur
as raodcuitoi
openci (12j. the
question was continua.-'ce oi killnig

On

OPA Sen Scott
CPA against

ot

fended

W

I ucas c'cattack by Scii.
•

'

.BourlvO B. Hickenlooper.

Both scions did a good lob

each
presenting his. case, vi^brou.sly but in
the best dcpiocratie. spirit wtiicli
allow.? that the .oppOiieiit is not
recps?arily

scquiidrel

a;

bis
A-'S'^V'^'^
And
Le^i

cui

for

lookiisg

own set of spectacles:
summau/cd each man s

newiiomt. and fOctised 'attention qii
(he oveiall importance ot the p,obleffiv With, truly moderate
fairness
.Stanxa, -is not one that .will
pull
super-Hdopers. but is a far Xaii-er
pi,(>?i?ntatioii
than itiost Amcricai-s
could i;et of a hot picbJem
thiougiv
peiusal of most newspapers.
Can.

Legion's Disk

Sndividuality.

*

•

Shows

Ameuean Legion, jn an cRoit to
increase its membership it, sponsoiing a series of 52 W-minute
transciiplions,
entitled
'This Is Our
_

Luty

'

which lolo

in

Le,Mon

of

tributed fioni Leaion headqii,iit'>rj
Indianapolis to more than 200

m

station.'?.

M

\oteian

as evident

VVWf
^VWJ

im1)iic

ill

ladio^ tliosp.

nail ales.

it

radio

.stations as in

humans.

^viih a posili\c personality.

has cinphasi/ed

policies designed to increase

audience

•

Begley.

is

In Dctioit, the distingiiisliing characicrislits of

iii

postwai leconstiuction is dinniati/cd
Recouls, ur>iLh aie u,i\cd by
NBC recording dj\ision, aie dis-

.

.

piodiuii\e lor

and

.

its

individuality through

its

en joyment for

AVWJ

nialce

ad\ciliscrs.

its

time more

WW]

is

consislonil) Joicniosi in public ser\icc

'Being a Great

in
(i*

Ikeaicn, tt

Continued fiom

1945

Bing's Del

bin ati ammmHy

evtals)

WIS GETS kKUirS!

r

|»age

I

—

Tins speaks well

toi

\V^VJ

.

.

and speaks

forcefully lor the ])rodutis advcrlisctl

on

it.

:

Mar Turf

B.ng

foinia.

Gu^

also

Club, in Gilisued to regain

possession of the stock, which was
sold to Ted on a .$10,000 promissoiv
note and is now worth $50,000. Bing
fliaiged that his bi other was living
to sell the stoik for 50G, although
he had not paid the note
Ted Cro-.b>, ass'stant to the president of the National Association of
Elcctueal Companiei!,. with olRces
heie a.ked for ,$10 000 (rom the
court OH the grQiind' tliat liis feoiin,gs

Your saUi message ow

WWJ

I's

enhanced by the prestige

achieved through 25 years of progressive broadcastDig service.

.NIC lane .Ntiwsrit

.

had been mG.ssed up
reasoii
tion.s'"

that much "by
of the wrongful represoiHa-'
in Bing's stiit.
,

Tod

PRAIRIE
P

A R

M

£

R

StATION
890

Kilocyder

50.000
American

IUItMM3E..a

.kUTlfti

V/atis
Affillalt

CHICAGO 7

a

Gro.'sby sa{d:he liad been given
.$12,000 lob as as^istai.L manager

director of publi city and .member. 61'
tlie boaid of duectors ol the Del
Mai
Club Aftei quitting his foimei job
to take the now .spot, ho said he was
revor given any ol the dulie-* for
which he wa-, being paid Finally he
claimed he was toiced out of emplo.yment at the club.
lie said he .was never a.sked for
..

REPRESENTE0"nATI0NALLY by JOHN BLAIR & COMPANY

paymciH
suit was

of his $] 0,(100 note Uhtil. the
and add..d that he has

filed

offered to

pay the note.

:

,i

.

,

W. Lucas, Bourke

<

.

.

I:

Mamoiskv
conducted
by
Milton
was timed with the piecLsionjOf p^- Kalims and a solid piodu^tion lob
The lad\ is motion pietuie pio\e thai showmanship cm nuke
Faubaun annjunc ntj buef, in- peitness
chairman of^ the Inlcivnational Fed- I'cligibso' prois'raihs doubty appeaTformal, okay
Gciow nni^ic also eration
ot Catholic Alumnae.
Fed ing, .Robert Si-'gal' did a .great jcili
buef, bofl.
"Your Family' should up with Fidlei insisting that Oi\ cen- .IS the caiitoi with
cast ccinni ismg
h."\e happy life on the Domiinoi)
tiibute to juvenile demoi ali/atinn, Dan Oeko Joe Dc Sanlis. AdeliKe
web.
Conn,
she threw back at him some quotes Klein
Chailoltc Holland
Iloljeit

Witli , Larry
Sens. Scott

^

^Titus.lVlootSy. aiid to^pping ever.i'lhiii.g.
"Senator'' ('.piiil ):' ^n;u.-ris 6ii1-Clrtg.^

war-bride problem.s.

"OFEN hi;arixo'
WABC-CBS, N. y.

'•

'

;

.
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FM
$c(^lM«y CUefs See Their Process

As Answer to ^ideo s

SquabUes

NBC

the

flywheel

just
light

at
is

Levey
ceived

the point at
projected. Dr.

a.sserted
olfer.s

of

that he
financial

had

Gag Cues Tele

Rumblings of a blowoff between

Scophony processes, Levey .said. He
added that the tact the Government
iieeks to free the i^atents proved the
Government's realization that the
processes were good and ofl'ered

the International Alliance of Theat-

"I

SCA pi'cxy revealed that W. G.
Elcock, linanoial comptroller >ii.d a
director of Scophony, Ltd., of KnRland, wiis presently on Ins way to

am

determined,"

personally

Levey declared, 'thai Scophony of
America shall succeed .to the utmost

'

We

of its technical mei'it.
will prol
ceed in the development pf these
processes.
Once the patents are sponsor involved
believe that the
freed, we will throw a prototype
basis
ot
the
struggle
fight
lies
in
the
model open to all responsible manu-:
iacturers, and liccnse'our patents tor between the .two unions, to gain the

country to help woiK out some
U. S Ju.stice
tu .-ettlement.
liiiid
Dcpt spoUMincn disclosed that the
dPlcMtKUits, in asking for the rocenlly-gi anted extension until April 25,
had otl'cred as a rea.son the' fact that
Elcock was coming over to bit in on
their huddles; It's a .i;ood tws.sibillty,
this

-

them

to help develop."

Dr. Rosenthal

predicted

the

t)iat

Scophony processes, both ot which
I
'

|.

Kodachrome motion

pictures.

I

I

i

'

;

<

De-

vision industry.

Until the skiatron sy.stem
developed,
however, Scophony's other
i.-f

j

sjme

velopment of such a system v\ould
eliminate the Color wheel, current
hub of the argument between colorminded CBS and the resi of the tele-

Li.sc

arc-lii»ht

projection

similar

oulmode

tlie

present

to

would

that used in a film proicctor,

:

j

and

and Stage Employees and the
Brotherhood of Elec-j
trical Workers over which union
will get the nod to handle televi.sion
shows were heard again last week
Although the dispute in the latest
instance cropped up in a adio show,
reps ot both the ad agency and the
uciil

International

benefits to the public.

tled."

calhode-pa.y

A

tube television.
cathode-ray .set
corre.sponds, to the cry.stal set in
radio," he said. "It's all right to introduce "televi.sion to the public:
Ultimately, howevei, people will demnnd large -.screen, direct view pictures, which Scophony; can -provide,
and which will prove as much an
advancement to tele\ ision as the
loud speaker was 10 radio."

:Mlniie»polis~Alberf ,f. (Al) Harding has joined tlie stafl of KSTP as
account exec. He was former member of sales department of WCCO,

iCBS Twin

Cilie.^

Was

outlet.

harged as Navy lieutenant

in

dis-

194.'>.

'

VIDEO STUDY GROUP

Possibility of British television going commercial, with British radio
probably doing likewise eventually
as a matter of course, is seen in thir

announcement that
reopen 'n May.

Hollywood. March 19,
Los Angeles Center of Television
Technique, group to study video
thcspiug
techniques,
has
been
formed here by .lack Holey, vet
comic.
Group has already started

Video

down

in

Engli.sh tele will

Britain

German

been

has

.shut

(the English

since 1939

aircraft

A

on the beam).

upper hand in television.
Radio
program .involved, was,
"County .Fair," half -hour show heard
over CBS Saturdays at 1:30 p. m.:
For a publicity stunt, the Kenyon Si
Eckhardt agency, which handles the
show for Borden's Instant Coffee,
had arranged with Fox MovietoiKr
News to film a sequence o£ the show
while it was being broadcast
Lew
Lehr, jMovietone comedian, had been
-.igned to appear on the show lo tiy
punching his way out ot a paper
bag—a running gag on the program;
Kenyon & Eckhardt had advertwec)
Lehi's appearance, and the spon.sor
was happy about the whole thing.
One hour before air time, howevei, IBEW engineers, who handle
all CBS show.s, refused to allow the
Movietone cameramen iIATSE) to
,

"Step by a recognized
actor to set up professional study
group.
Feeling is that much of
tele's programiwincf will come from
present day
ladio
'artists— themselves giads ol the vaudeville and
niterv fields. So. to eliminate amateurish .slumblmg. Haley instituted
Assurthe iraiiiiiifi ground idea.
ances of aid have been given by
networks and others in radio who
w.ll help with equipment technical

,

'

I

I

i

i

mile

,;;..:

'

of-

IBEW .standby toi
lATSE man Used. But IBEW
retused. declilnng; to fiii-hish re,ason.s
the. agency; pointed out
that the
was not a producti.m
but merely a publicity stunt and
part of the requUir ncvvsreel.
Lehr'.s part, ni the show was canrelied. Atler much persuasion, IBEW
finally agreed to the; '.standby term.s,
but lATSE then backed out. doclar
ing it wanted lo think things over
again.
As it now stands. lATSE is
fered to pay an

'

»,

middle of a lurisdictional dispute between the two unions over
whether the motion picture or elec—
clear the .sound from the broadca.st; trical engineers will get in on the
01to put up a mike for new.sreel; ground floor of television.

.

,

.

,

.

.

i:**"

"

As it happens, agencies are already
signing up talent against the time
when 'tele and radio go commercial.'
There has been no commercial tele
in England .yet.
It was an adjunct
t0; the governmentTCon trolled rsidio.
Tele IS still run exclusively and
stalled by BBC. Mitchell envisions
commercial tele and radio sejiarate
.

;

|

1

,

'

1

I

1

from- BBC's activities; with BuC reT:
maining, and a special government
committee to pass on commercial
program.s for taste, etc.

. .

Over a Major Network Station

March 21, 11:30 P.M., Station WABC

Night,

''YOUTHVILLE, U.S. A/'
Starring

Is

Betty Garde

Being Broadcast Especially for
MR. ADVERTISER

AND

OUTHVILLE, U.S.A." is an exciting, infoi'mative, stimulating dramatization of juvenile problems— .source of
serious concern in every coinmunity in America today. Stories
the solutions to
based on case histories from official records

X

.

.

the .significance of
these problems and how they are reached
the causes of such problems to each listener ... all are packed
into thirty minutes of drama that will reach into the heart of
every man, woman and child listening— drama thai will reach
into the heart of every community drama that reaches into
.

.

—

Own

last, is a program that offers you the magic combination—LISTENER INTEREST and PUBLIC SERVICE—

Here, at

combination that leads

GOOD

to

WILL, PRESTIGE,

AND

SALES!

.

the futvire of America.

Enjoy Your

YOU

MR, AGENCY!

.

Carr & Stark, Inc., present "Youthville, U.S.A." for YOUR
approval Thursday night, March 21, 11:30 p.m., on Station
WABC, ill the /rr.s/ i-adio audition ever to be pre.sented on a
major station- the first audition to be heard by radio listeners,
in their own homes.

Ear Check

--

CARR and STARK,

Order an Air Check!

Inc.

Radio-Television Productions
3«« MatfMii Avcnve. New

Y*rli

17.

N. Y.

MUrray

Hill

2-2«34

:•.

BBC

-

the

,".,-'',::

;^

m

cost ot television, he says, will be
.so great that licen.se fees w6n't be
enough to can'y it. The present government tax of 10 shillings ($2) an,.
,
,
radio.s includes lele sets. bO
''"^"y
that owner ot both, gets benefits of
the latter free. Mitchell thinks
will have- to regard commercial tele
as Ti necessity and let advertisers in
.

mm

announce tomorrow tThuisday)
whether the yhovv can be filmed
Saturday (23
Sponsor, agency and client, mean
while, behove they wCre caught in

--v---.,, v.

Jhe

each

to

..

?J''^
;

^although

,

^ood even beyond a 50-

limit.'

Mitchell believes commercial tele
radio are coming soon
Britain,

'

Anency immediately

However

f'"']

'-^

purpo^ies-.

^T""''""
'°"

station.s other than in
a 2o-mi e recopRuarantecd, while ^•ecop-

"°

^'^^^^^
I

assistant-e. etc.

...;;.:

lu.st arrived in N. Y. in an unoflicial;
capacity for a business look-see. tele
sets are being made and will be;
ready for .sale soon. Before the war,
there were 100,000 tele .--ets in the
London area, and most of these are
ready for use or; have been promised
reconditioning
by-;
manufacturers.

THE FIRST AUDITION EVER BROADCAST ON THE AIR
On Thursday

,

were;;

would travel
few experimental;
functioning' a,s a non-profit cxperi-hows, not ior the public, were put
mental orgaiiizalion and will »tion
on last fall. Now, with the !>ovcriiselect, quarters.
Though: primarily
monl loosening up on manpower and:
an actor activity wiitcr.s. pioducers,
materials, video is ready to go again.,
directors, jiiake-up tcchnicianf. and
According to Leslie Mitchell, E^BC
others will be admitted to sessions
radio-tele announcer-producer and
on a cost-sharing basis.
Movietone News commentator, who
Marks first
afraid

III

I

Unions Impute

stituting the suit, .conducted -intensive research into the merits of the

•

that he's doin?
Levey
"cverythinj? to get things ready lor
the time when the Government siut
think
it will be .setis .settled, as I

m

'

re-

Coimnercjal

for Radio Advertising

JACK HALEY SPONSORS

.set

,

declared

the .siiblracti\ 0 method, t'le
principle u-ed in Technicolor

be

backing

fore the deal

the processes,

Rosentluirs Opinion

EM

will

radio antenna, which'
up; on the Empire
State tower as soon as it's completed. Height of the building,
tallest man-made -structure in the
world, will be increased by at
least 30 feet.

from Warners, RKO and Loew's Ix:was signed with I'aramount and General Precision, of
which 20th-Fox is the principal
stockholder. Government, before in-

Scophony proce.sse.s from
SCA, Pniamount Pictures, Television
Productions, and General Precision
All these have been
Equipment.
charged with having clamped a
straitjacUet around development of

lease of the

AU-elecironic' color system can be
developed with the Skiatron lube,
according to Dr. A. It. Rosenthal,
chief Scophony research engineer,
bpcause it's tlie only tube
e\istonce that t:;m produce color via

and

inches in diameter,

ttU! Scophony patents, Levey
indicated that he's entirely in favoi
the reof tlic Government obtaiiims

accordinf? to tlie altorney.s, that a
consent decree will be handed tlown.

engineers are presently

con.vtructing a special unit to
house the web's new television

Rosenthal said, it will be possible to,
make use of a disk as small as three

holdmf

May Go

Pave Way

-

demonstrated lo date. By inserting

which the

British Tele

than usual when passing over the
Empire State Bldg,

tem

electronic trichromatic image, according to Arthur Levey, presxdetit
of Amei^ca.
ol' Scophony
A defendant in the U. S. Justice
Dcpt.'s anti-trust suit against those

'

^

State

flying over mid town
Manhattan will soon toe forced
to stay at least 30 feet higher

process utilizing the supersonic sysof carbon-lamp projection can
furni.sh a mechanicolor hybtem with
a wheel mucli smaller than any

Scophony television process utilizSkiatroii projection tube
ing tlie
solution to
jnight well piovide the
squabble oyer
the ciirrent intravideo
an aUcolor television, by furnishing

Ups Empire

Planes

-.mi

;

;
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WABD's New Studio Ready
lost

Features
CBS

television

Mttounced

(Tuesday)

yesterday

WCBW, N

Y.,

would

.

when

it

expects

WBKB

Events Despite Fair Snag

swinj to

Chicago,

-

•

March

19.

Bdlaban & Kat/.
OutlHi WBKB. went back on

Monday

aiv

following a

(18)

from Channel 2 to Channel
consumed only two weeks,

move

future...

ditions,

since 'the show must be the thing
in televi.sion, this a.spect is fraught
with prohibitive potentialities. One
IS tlie studio labor aspect, per se—
if the Hollywood labor problemSi as
they exist today, are any criterion.
In short, as another television production exec observes, "Where the
movies can well afl'ord to spend
$50.0fl0 for a film efltect, usually in
a brief one or two-minute scene,
tliis is prohibitive in television.
"In the movies you .see in 90 minutes what took montlis of shooting

The ad
these new

in

time

^

lleaii'\hile, e\pansion of the outleiS Idolilies is continuing apace,
(14), on its new Channel 5, v/ith
with con.-tt-iirlion already underway
hour film program'. t»-ansniiUed on :reiiiote' pickup equipment which,
iiom itb former stiiaio. Much-post- accord in? to Captain Bill Eddy, will
poned opening of the new studios be in the field and operatins by
in the .Tohn Wanaraaker store has
April 1. Once this gear is rca'dy for
findlly been .=et lor April 15. Initial
use, Eddy said additional permanent

though

WABD, DiiMont's, television flinlet
In N. Y., letiuned to the au Tluus-

press

tlie

room

at

any one

the meeting ''"^
ot the coiitei-

in

—they'll see

more

NBd video: than

eiice via

other way.

any

in

,-

.

/,.

...

day
an

,

.

show

will originate partially in IJu-

Mont" s Washington station. W3WXT.
and will be transmitted over the
Teleplione
Bell
recently-installed
coaxial cable, marking the first use
by an individual broadcaster of the

new

hookup.

nitci'-city

new

Openint; o£ the

wa.s.

origiiiany slvcclded f or March 1. but
thp date was po.stponed soveial. times
bc-caiise oi current construction dilfiyulties.
Onaiiial date would nave
given DuMont an advantaRcous' jump
"on

WNBT

(NBC) and

WCBW

(CBS ).

both ot which shut down March 1
to chEiTge over to their new- frequencies.

gear will be installed
Coliseum, headquarters for
si>oiting
indoor
Chii,

the

much
Odd

aivole

become accu.stonied to CBS and NBC,
into sv^-hching over to tliB DuMont
channel.
Initial

makev

program from the Wanastudios,

in

.

addition

to

the

Washington broadcast, will include
a specially ^written script bv George
Lowther. and a commercial varietyciLiiz show to be sponsored by Mueller s macaroni. Film programs fvom
tha old studio will continue every

ABC

on the. Cohseum deal
was
fact that
rights there on the

Air April 16

television retiiins to the ail

in New York April 1« over WABD
WBKB
(.DuMont). the day following the
would be ready opening of DuMonl's new Wanato televise "Products ol Tomorrow"
maker studios. Paul Mowieyi cliiet
l.ni. pionioted by Leo Selt/ei. part
owner ot the building. However the 01 ABC video, announced upon hi.s
tor
opening return from the Coast last week that
exposition,
skodded
sonielime m early summer, was can- the web had purchased time for two
celled indefluitely by-Seltzer.
half-hour shows weekly over WABD,
one to be sponsored by Lockliced
liC!

in

the

tele

fir-t

condition thaf they,

evening

t

r

o

m

Fiidav. until the
Latter stations. now are tentativelyare initiated;

planning to rcjumc bioadcasting
about April 4. meaninc! that DuMont
vi'ill need .Strang program features to
lure viewers, who will already have

On

ot

events and expositions.

given
studios

ABC Video Back

tiaii'-mitting
in

Combination

Monday through
Wanamaker studios

.

.

in
the
reportedly tlie
mo-st expansive layout in video today.
Largest studio will have equipment
necessary for four^camera operation,
with
two supplementary studios
.flanUing it, equipped with five addi'
tional cameras. .Studio A is completely encircled by a balcony for
audiences during broadcasts, with
viewing .screens placed around tlie
balcony so that the audience can
watch the broadcast pictures as well
as the studio operation.?.

1

Movvre>' is curreiUlv neAircraft.
gotiating for a sponsor lor the sec-

ond show.
ABC embarks on

of

Wanamaker setup

.studios

is

.

'

//

dramatic

its first

mU

with production of ''The Devil
on Stilts," to be aired over WRGB
(GE, Schenectady). Proisrain, tiie

day.!

first

of a seric\s of lour, will be pro-

duced bv Ben Kaulman and Tony
Farrar, and will star Beverly Roberts ot the stage and screen, Bobbie
Henry, ABC producer-director, will
stage the'show.

WABD

Web is paying
$02.) for
each half-hour program incUuliiig
six hours of rehearsal time.
ABC
plans tti continue its regular Monday
niglit shovAS over WHGB, with a
strong possibility that the Schenectady airers might also find a sponsor;
Mowrey, who surveyed the video
situation in Chicago and on the
Coast, declared that all agencies^
clients and service groups to whom
he spoke, had shown great

interest

key

the

WILL BE

AVAILABLE FOR A

NEW SPONSOR

Main

.

:

influence
conditions.. Certain advertisers are trying to stake franchises on certain houi'.>i for telecastWill the afternoon be better
ing.
than evening for video commercials?
When will commercial television
really assume importance?
All the.
familiar questions ar(f coining to 4

head

in 194(i.

$1S«-$200 Tele Reneivers

Ceitainly RCA's $200 television
receivers and Emerson's $120 sets
(Philco
reported ditto)
will
be
But in television, for a 10-15
time.
geared to national economic condi^
minute program we will have the
Right now they could sell
tions.
problem of one. or two, or three
video sots by the tens ot thousands
da>s of rehearsals, scenery, etc., to
because people still have money. If
add on to the basic costs. We may
stiikes continue, \> li.it then'"
Even
equire acres of studios if the camwithout these mental and tlieoretieal
eras are to have any scope and pick
hazafds, video must await piogramtoleciisting
for
scehe
or
that
this
up
mihg.
,
Qthetwiso
continuity..
smooth
ill
a
How much programnTiing ? There's
we'll be lestricted to one set and,
ceiling on NBC aijd CBS and Duno matter how the people move a
and tlie others as to [jrogramis.
around or whatever tlie in.genious- Mont
Wilt Philco or Westiivghouse force
know
you
angles,
camera
tlie
ness of
the i.ssuc?
tiresome,"
become
soon
tlial must
Will the public be brought in as
Films
tliis new venture, and
partners
Wliich brings up the problem ot thii.s turther the pro.iecl''
film.
I I'.s admitted, already, that a
That's the big
ot television light
balance between live tinslanteity
now. It'll get rolling this year and
and canned shows will have to be may take" two more years of the
sti uck for video purposes. Thtis fav,
theoretical five yeais lor organizafilms are a hazard, especially the tional growing painc.
But by 195016m stuff, because the sound isn't as 51, television should come of age..
good as the 35m pix: under- micros
color or in good
Will it
phonic amplification, the sound dis- black-and-white?:
tortions show up negatively.
Will the coaxial cable or the relay
With 28 liours of videocasling on system ot network television be the
the agenda, television is already tiling' Bell Lab and CBS have been
scraping the bottom, of the barrel, experimenting with a new filter for
admittedly. It's reached the degree cable trjiiainLsbion
Costs ol tlie
that llie amount of Government- cable lines are the prime is-sue..^
made films has been culled and Right now tiiey'i'e staggeringly high.
problem
there,
too,
looms the
through ASCAP sound-tracks. Thesse
may be stripped, and other music
substituted--'but it gives an idea of
the sundry technical problems, which;
video will have to face.
It's the answer; too> to the theory
that bits and scenes, and numbers

:

'

'

m

X

bem

.

-

theme

of

the

Television

15';,

to 20',<

will

be
to

in

Y.,

the east.

aiming

,

But apparently the networks

Business

piomi.'.ed tliat

will

was WAiVED FOR THE DURATION/

.

RKO

Television

prexy and chairman ol the conven
tion.

This

in that

direction, particularly tor video pur-:

go this year and to iullill all" the^
j)iomi-,e.i th«l video's optimists have
been making to th6 public fttr the
Ptalph B. Austrian.

less

Tbe-Brons, N.

.poses.'

Y,

is 'I'eiidy

^••\e,lU.t««",

well come into good stead, especially with the RICO Pathe .studios

the Waldorf-Astoria, N.

prove that television

«n«sl

may
in

to

.

many

fauf

BARTON

fS

BACKI

surprises

would be offered to those attending.
been fed too fnuch pahning of Video lately by writers not in

—•Iter

t

yews

«i

« N«vy fiibllie JMa»!«Siii <^i,de^M'

!Public has

the know who attempt to point out
thai television on a broad scale is
a long v. ay off, Aiustiian said.

.

.

'Again

OHeriiig::'''.'''./

EXCtUSiyi -rEitSONAUZED ruiLiaiY" flRVICS

still

Declaring that the industry lacogni7.es the diilicullies •l)ut alsii knows
the cures,

body

he

a.sser-led tiiat

-u anyafound

thin'-cs te]e\-Lslon is still

the corner, let

him come

to

ice

tliis."

JANE tARTON.
l>aMI« RetariMt

7

W.

44rib

St, Htow YmI(

\

.

from past; Hollywood filmusieals
and /or shorts will help fill the need.
Here again, ASCAP's rights figure.
It's indeterminate now whether telev
vision will ultimately be a grand or
And. in
a small performing right.
the case of Metro's music copyrights,

Bro^dcaster'.-i A.s.sn.'s annual convenlion, skedded loi next Oct. 10-11 at

last .several years.

NATIONAL CONCERT ni ARTISTS CORPORATION
711 Fifth Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. • PLai« 3-0820

'

may

agencies

ity to do a better lob."
rt'.s
true tliat war indoctrination
shorts have evidenced pix can cost

TBA MEET THEME
'TtctM ^€4idliH€n!*

the

to

before the FCC lor commercial stations in N. Y, Chicago, San Fiancisco an^ Los Angeles, Mowrey was that company is completely reservparticularly anxious to get the re* ing all its television rights.
actions of ad agencies and' sponsor^
Comniercial Fix and Newsreeh
in those cities because they'll be the
Industrial films are also being
ones who will ''eveiilually pay loi- tapped. And here again looms the
television."
problem: WheVe does an mdu-striai
ABC chief declared thai the web pic become a commercial, and whore
would do television remotes as soon does its entertainment value end'?
a£. possible in N. Y.. probably on a
Newsreels have been touched on.
cooperative basis with whatever sta., Esso's newsreel contract with NBC
tion airs the show.s. until ABC gets js the exception rather than the rule.
its own station.
He declared that The networks would prefer that the
remotes oflered the "most potential .sponsois made their own pix. "The
thing" in the next two years ot video Theatre Guild doesn't rejnoduce its
broadcastim;. Mowrey scoffed at the lilt pfay.s in film form," observes
idea tli.it telecasts ot mamr league Royal.
'•Likewise, when Metro has
baseball games would hurt the ball a property like 'Bloomer GuT or
club's gate receipts, pointing out that 'Show Boat' or The Day Before
only about V o of the potentiil mil
Spring' which it wants first to give
lions of video viewers would go to a. Broadway legit presentation, Holsee "live'' ba.seball games anywav. lywood calls on John C. Wilsion'toi'
Television, in fact, should hclji the Rodgei's & Haminerstein and con.,
game by building up new tans, much tents itself only with putting up the
the same as radio did.
ffliancing.
Bacli segment of show
btisiness recognizes the' other's abil-

TELE READY TO GO,

"1^

more concerned with

'

SINGISER

the

beginning of television, jior the better of what video is trying to do.
Perhaps, lajter, the nets can and will
adjust themselves to meet new eon-

.

(Wednes-

tonight

medium should enjoy its biggest- year
to date.
With applications pending

APRIL 1ST

justify-

netvi'ork.s;

.

show

television

in television, indicating that the

ON

is

worry about

to

'

—because of the lack ot suf-

flcient seats

CBS

Nile.s

color television as

01

be

which

4

Nobody has

ing themselves to the

Trammell and agencies ov the clients. Cooperation
will have to be a must from the very

king press what's going o"
main meeting hall. Since
more than half, probably twothirds, of the working press will

Both NBC's

in tlie

liic.'

:

its

regular. studio schedule.

{Secojid oj two rlosfftip.?
reni Television traAi taU,'.)

,Iohn Royal, and CBS' Frank Stanton, agree on the- problems which
production, even
beset television

all

Ey(

content themselves with .selling time.
on cttr- That's their lackct, they concede,'

cameramen.
television
will simply run
a wire from its cameias to a
television receiver- in tl\e working press room, sliovving the
w

television

Chi'^

By ABEIj green

NBC, hbwevei,

For Televised Coliseum

T Twixt Ichon &

With Many an

The UNO hitormatiop nulfll
has set aside bo6ths for the use

Resumes, Preps

of

WCBW

t<f

Expansive' Setup

that

retorik |o

the «IF iMonday (83) to broadtlie .VNO
itroceedinss
(laiit
conference by remote pickup;
Station tlius becomes tbe first
in the N. Y. area to resume
broadoastingjif ter cliansine ^xeK,
to its new frequency.
will continue broadeastinr remotes and film until April 4.

Video Faces the Years of DecisioD,

WNBT, will not be on the air,
due to transmitlei change-over,
when the United Nations OrCouncil
Security
ganization
meets in New Yoik. beginnms
March 2,'). But NBC Video AviH
be at work ju.-it the same.

t

lute

Eye

station.

Television

NBC's

April 15,

NBC

to Get

Publicity
Arfvertislnf

MUrray

Hill

»-t4«t

,

^

,

'

ORCHESTIMS-llfUSIC

'Cement Mixer

llfixes

b Beef Bat

Pi:oves

Hollywood, March

Lombardo Pays 25G
For Gold Cup Boat

Ctast Geffers

fkiAs Concrete

¥

19,

here last
A oebble tossed by a p.a.
arguweek stAi-ted a landslide «t
con over iive rousic.
Pi-a

and '41. It was discontinued
Musicraft Hancocks
after due to the war, but is to
Pair of JazziQues newed this year.

ment

Maury Foladarc stepped out on

good or bad, came their

first

year,

boosting

that

total

Big Band Prices

to juvenile dclinqitcncy."

•Music Oriml»»ls',

Now

.

3 Music Pubs

'

Abeles.

counsel.,

/or

Century-fcix'Film und
Umversetl Pxeiuresy
.

Hollywood. M-)rch 19.
Teen-Agers band, 17-piece combo
with personnel all under 21 yearso{-age, has applied to California's

Two

recent decisions of the U. S,

Circuit Court of Appeals, N. Y. (Ira

B. Arnstein against Cole Porter-, and
Board of Equalization for permi.'-h
Emery Heim against Universal Picto! play ballrooms where liquor is
ladled out. Laws here have always tures Co.i et al) have atomic-bombed

forbidden minors entertaining in established principles of copyright
such spots.
There are only two law. These legal principles have
recorded instances of individuals long been the buffer states of prookayed on provision they came to tection to producers, publishers and
and left work b.y route other than writers against the oaslaught of
leading 'through bar.
-.r
''copyright infringement claimants.
Organized two years a^o ait(^' ' From now on it's open season for
handled by General Artists, TecK- copyright gunning.
Agers band lately has been playing
For, as Judge Clark, said in his dis.
top Coast vaude. is fixture on Hoagy seating opinion in the Arnstein case,
Carmichael NBC show and is ask- •'I should myself hesitate to utter so
ing .f750 per date on one-niters. In clear an invitation -tp exploitation of
plea to State to grant permit, band slight musical ansdogics by clever
points out it's been losing bookings musical tricks, in the hope of getting:,
because of ban. Palladium here juries: hereafter, in this circuit to:
recently made a pitch for crew as divide the wealth of Tin Pan Alley.
substitute band,- but liquor sates This holding: seems to me an invitation to the sti-ikc suit par excel"
precluded.
•

Create N. Y. Stir
Aquarium Restaurant, N.
creating

an

Y.,

is

increasing disturbance

among bandsmen, the same as

the

400 Club. N. Y., did la.St year when
it opened as; a high-salaried location.
Aguanum, a street- level spot catering largely to bar drop-ins and mass
patronage^ has followed up its. Sign-,
ing of Gene Krupa by pactitig the

Richards further sinewed his statement with an opinion that "hot jive
arouses "degenerauve innili^ic"
stincts anel emotion," and that his
Les Brown
orchestra— at $5,500
would not exploit "music
.station
Robbins and Shapiro-Bernstein, -weekly,
criminals who sceh to masquerade
Brown will follow Krupa's unit,
having'made a dual publication deal
artistic tilth as one of th^ popular_
for Joe McCarthy-Harry Carroll's opening May 30 for lour, weeks.
•arts."
'Tm Always Chasing^ Rainbow.s," Krupa opens May le for two. Lionel
Tlien the sidcliners got in the
both are now being sued by Fred Hampton is current, Louis Annpwim. Disk jookeys Al Jarvis and
strong loUowingi
B'lciher. Inc. for legal declaration of
Peter Potter, ot rival KLAC. hit the
Until the Atluai'ium stepped into
50'« of the .song'.s rights.
ozone with denunciations of Steetp
The .song was originally published the picture, the 400 Club had eveiyKiWPC, labeling former
a
,ind
thing its own may insofar as the'
Liy McCarthy fc Fisherv Inc., foreSteele
and
his
.station
re"sfiuarc."
better names are concemedv The
runner
of
the
present
Fisher
Co.
Da\e
De.\tcr,
of
plied.
Note,
ed
400, with $3,0«O to $3,500 guarantees,
vtwAc fan mag. .saw an opportunity, (Mrs. Anna Fi.-her, Fred's widow, eigainst percentages,
still has a hold
and intoned that Stpele was but a' and Eli Obcrstein, prime owners). on
the
better
names, however.
McCarthy's widow sub.sequently asthird-rale novachordiisti who didn't.signed her renewal rights to Robbins. Tommy Dorsey, 'Benny Goodman,
appreciate the latter-day jaza idionv^
et al, are due for return dates there
Carroll,
however,
according
Fishto
KMpC sUnnbled k bit unknowingthis year.
As the dailies went to pres,s it ers complaint, sold his renewal
ly.
Incidentally, Hampton's I'un at the
was airing Gailiard's "Cement Mix- rights both to the late Fred- Fi.sher Aquarium has N. Y.'s
52d street,
and Shapiro. He is. claimed to have
er." recortlinij, one of the tunes spewhich caters mostly to jazzopbiles,
firat
disposed
of
his
interests
to
ciRcafJy outlawed.
And, later that
beefing long and loud.
His. outfit,
in 1935. latter's \v;idow subseFvher
niyht, picked
up a rcniote from
according to 32d street owners, has
quently
turning
the
rights
over
to
Swing Ctub, local iiitery, on which
bearing
her
hu.sband's clipped biz in their street,
CeePee John.son combo did "What company
Jazz kids apparently have followed
l>aler. Carroll made a deal
name.
J3o I Gel in Return?"
But opposiwith S-B and the; latter l:bbk ^itle, Sf Hampton.
tioh" didn't I<now of these fluffs and
—.:
m:i of the tune March i2 jai;t.
has made nothing oC it.
Incideittalt.v.
both Robbms and
''"''riiHe''lPttifeil
S-B started complicating the music Longhair Booking Finds
"Cement Mixer." to date, has gottrade by price-cutting from 22c
ten all the best of it. Tune is a Ibcal
down to 20e and then 18c wholesale,
di-sk hit, on Cadet label.
Clipped Anyway;
Stores here each firm attempting to: meet the
have sold out now.
Harry James, other's underbid. As it .stands- now,
wlio iism't played that sort of novCancels $1S-20,000 Dates
apart fiom the price problem, both
elty in year.s, ordered an arrarigeFi.sher and Shapiro-Bernstein firms
Woody Herman is giving up anymcnt. -Leader also will appear on
claim the American renewal rights, where from $15,000 to $20,000 this
Jarvis' KLAC program to joust about
and Robbins the world rights. Latter week in order to be ready for his
jive with Freddy Martin and Nat
i.s
important, especially for film syn- Carnegie Hall, N. Y., debut, Monday
'(King) Cole.
chronizations, .since pi.x are played
(25). Herman cancelled all bookAt AFM Local 47 there's .some agiworldwide: and .in the in.stance of ings for his combo from the past
tation to call Steele on carpet for
rights outside ot the U. S. the life of Monday OS) on in ordei' to reheai'se
>)iaking reniai-ks that lowered music
the copyright lasts still another 50 for the affair, his first at the longin public f.stimatian.
year.s alter the death of the author. hair auditorium.
By the weekend hullabaloo had
In America copyright has vjilue for
Main Item of; rehearsal is the
reached such proportions that Time
the initial 28 years plus an addi- '"Ebony Concerto" the hand will permagazine started preparing coverage
tional 28-'year renewal period, fol- form, written especially Cor it by
on the battle, sending a camera crew
lowing which it becomes a PD (pub- Igor Stravinsky. Waller llendl. asM> Billy Berg s nitcry to
get shots of lic domain);
sociate conductor of the N. Y. PhilGaillard doing

Chase 'Rainbows

Pireceidents

copyA 'ght

I'Spcciflt

%U

Loeto's, 20«fe

Plea for Saloon O.K.

in

each of the succeeding stanzas of
after announcement the agreement.
Stewart was han*
move, newspapers called cocked on a straight two-year ticket
was Haken by sur- calling for 20 sides a year with his
slalion. which
unaware of the stunt. small combo.
It, was
prise.
Gillespie formerly recorded for
Station p.a. did a burn. G. A. Richownei-, who has always Guild, the label which Musicraft
ard.?, KMPC
been k'loun to detest jive, rose to bought out several months ago. Howthe occasion, however, and issued a ever, his Musicraft contract is a comstatement that, yes, l\is outlet "would pletely new deal.
not enter a home with any form of
entertainment that might contribute

of Strelft's

ToHgh Sbw-Biz

Crewciit Musicrew In

Aquarium Draw,

^^Ininicdiately

Hem

By Juliaa t.

Musicraft Records last week joined
the various majors in paying increasing attention to jazz-disk out-

.

publicity,

Set

be re-

47

Amstw Vs.

Cole Porta" and &nery

there-

Lombardo, who has long been a
speedboat enthusiast, intends piloting
the boat in this year's Gold Cup. He
piit.
Company last week rounded has competed in the race jn the past.
up two.j>ames that have lately been
John Charle-T Thomas is another
causing wide ripples in the hot field, boat-racing bug.
records by
SneciUcdlly naaied .were
Dizzy Gillespie and Slam Stewart.
Gibson. Slim
Gillespie drew a two-year contract
Harry "The Hipster"
Crosby. Dailies with two one-year options.
Gaillard and Bill
He'll
and make eight sides with a large band
bait,
the
gulped
here
in for whatever and eight with a small band the
then all hands edged

Steele, musical
hchali o£ client Ted
with amiounce/director of KMPC,
had heaved all jive
meiit the station
lyvical reference to
and soBSS with
etc.
sex,
benzedrine, alky, weed,

2 Recoit Dedsioiis in

Guy Lombardo. is said to have paid
$25,000 for the racing boat, "My Sin,"
which he purchased recently. It won
the last two renewals of the Gold
Cup, the Kentucky Derby of speedboat racing, taking the event in IHO

:

-

.

;

lence."
of "the

.

And what Judge Clark

.said

wealth of Tin Pan Alley"

.also applies to

HoUywOiOd.

-

Starr Quits

MPCE

.

Row

.

In Emidoyee

Contact Employees union

"Cement Mixer" and

.

I

1

.
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ON
^,SFIVAK DATES

FraiA Dailey got a little mixed
"P m his dates in booking the bands cheebinsi

w

Lows Prima and Charlie Spivak
» result, he cm-rently is faced

prospect of having both
?"*^*='ns at his Meadowbrook
GiTi-e. N.. j. at the same time.

rlj
Ced«

il

^P*?

That night Prima will be
Spivak opening. How if
.7 «s*lved isn't determined.
ttje.^siihie trouble with
j>,l5^'^
-3.

wni'l*

1

;

A

.

nn^?*''opening. He

•

"'Sht
en,^mmitmeiits

S

..1

nii^son s
evening.

figfured

(Tues.)

will

^1
i

him

to

but other

I

i

Jnt^f"
ov«.

,

ONE-NITER RESULTS

Hollywood, March 19.
Cuban rep cf Peer

combin^nraXned
«""oute to Havana
***«^*

'^'"'"on fiere

in1»r*? Walt Disney

i

|>r«dBctions,

aind

tlie

CONCERT GROSSES

^

to

play

:

JOSE ITURBFS SOCK

Jim Martin,

Stan Kenton is scheduled
the; Armory, this $aturda

in

i

>„.••,

(

.

I

[
j

\

I

1

Anzac Musicians Want

'

To Slash Wax Air Use
Hollywood. March
llUl^lcians,

19.

obviou^lv

cued by past e'vent.i lii U. .S.,' have
the Parliament to: re.striet vise
iif i-tcorrtings on Down Under radio
;i.-4ked

.statiort.s.'

Jammers are

petitioning

legisla-

broadca.ster untors
to tax any
touched by proposed restriction and
e.';tabti,sh some form of royal return
payable to a musiciahs' fund. Inclusion of these measures in the Broadciting Bill now before Aus.sie Parliament is- the design of the musiliers.

I

'

^

one-niter b.o. results achieved
the Glenn Miller-Tex Bcneke
band, which played its first single,
dates la.st week. Band, in company
with Metro's "Harvey Girls.'' broke'
a long-standing record at the Capione-iiigiiters, for example, during tol theatre, N. Y., recently, hence
the eight-day layoff, he would prob- the interest in the one-nighters,
ably have cleared that. much at his
At Geo. F. Pavillion, Johnson City,
regular
ice ugalnsst percentages.
N. Y., the outfit, which is composed
of 39 musieians and. singers and is
beinjE;
StlOOO
sold
at
guarantees
against percentages, played to approximately 2.500 people at $1 plus
tax.
Low admi.ssion pi-Lce i.s due to
a rule, by- the owners of the -balj-h .gross of .$97,378 was Chalked up room Endicott-Johnson show peoaCXCSS." .
by Jose Iturbi in: an eight-date cohr J pie) that the scale be held to $i:,per,
This decision^ which is a radical
cert 'our completetl recently. Larg- for the .benefit 06 employees. -At'.
departure from the existing copyest gro.'S.s^ was: hit at. Pallas, :^Mar,ph j?, Mecca Temple, Scrantqn, next night
was rendered by Judge
Fri ), the band played to 2.400-odd right law,
when piaiiist idi'evv:' $1.>,265,:;: N
with Judge L. Hand concurbehind was his March 7 date at New dancers at $1.50. which also was Frank
notning to cheer about. Lent, how- ring and Judge Clark dissenting. \
Orleans, with $13,192.
Judge Clark said in his dissenting
Other dates brought : $11,664 at ever, didn't help: either date:
At Sunnybrook Ballroom. Potrs- opinion, in which he refers to the
Charles-ton. W. Va.. Feb. 27: $10,4.i8,
jury a^ "the now chosen instrument
Chattanooga, March 1; $8.116,. Mem- ta'vvn. Pii,. one of the lai-i^est danMarch 3: $10,898, ShreVeport, ceries in jijfi east, the band posted, ot musical detection," that to the
l>.hi.Sv
similarity
ear., -the
only' definite
La., March- 5: S14.642. Siin .\nlonio, an all-time mone.y record of $9,650
March 14. ;md $11,240 at Wichita gro.ss at $2 per plu.s tax. This sur- "seemed to be the repetitive, use of
passed Tommy Dorsey 's record fof the note 'e' in certain places by
Falls. March 16.
surely
to
Iturbi
returned
Hollywood, the ."pot in money, bu,t not in people. both plaintiff and defendant,
Monday (18) to eont'cr: v with Joe Miller- Benelie had approximately too simple and ordinary a device of
significant. In our
P.asternnck rcijaTding his next Chn at 4.000 while 'T,D.. before the war; composition to be
*«
Metro. He comes east the end of this played to over 5,009 at a smaller former musical plagiarism cases
have, naturally, relied on whskt
month for bookings in Boston: and b.o. tap.
MUler-Beneke combo, incidentally, seemed the total Sound effect; but -we
Newai-k and. in May will embark on
a'so analysed the music enoush
a concert tour in Gu'oa and one or is sa for a straight concert date at
the Mosque "Jtichmondi- Va., April 5.-'- .-i(Continued on pqg«r53l)-:
two stops iti pfcntral America,

by

:

former lu wsiiapernien who operated
Brookliiie Square Club before
war.;

There has been great interest
the

^

was

the

Au-trulian

ferfnight here,
was to huddle
ivith iCr
di-ee*i!°'™,/««'8"soi>, producer^di-

n,i.T

Tom Cavanaugh

(iWed).
Dean
orchestra filled in the one

foi-^'*"*"f

It

first

keep him from de-

*OCA BACK TO CUBA

i

accommodations.

of a .series of: Saturday nigiit,
promotions staged at the Armory by

tl"te

tiff's

EYE MILLER-BENEKE

ance.

4,500 persons paid $1.60 plus tax for
a total of over $7,000. At least 1,000
more were turned away by lack of

-works: so much of: what is
pleasing to the sars of lay listeners"
which is "an issue of fact which a
tury is peculiarly fitted to determine," (b> the conclusions of the
jury upon the issues of copying and
improper appropriation may bind
the court upon appeal "regardless ot
whether we would ourselves have
reached the same eonclusions," (c)
the similarities are sufftcient so that,
if. there is enough evidence of access
to permit the case to go to the
.jury, the jury may properly infer
that the similarities did not result
from coincidence," Id) "although
part of plaintifTs testimony on deposition' (as to 'stooges' and the like)
does seem 'faDtastic* yet plaintilTs
credibility, even as to tho^ improbabilities, should be left to the jury,"
(e) that as copies of plaintifTs songs
were sold' or distributed: to radio stations, band leiidcrs or publishers, or
publicly performed, "If after hearing
both parties testify, the jury disbelieves defendant's denials, it can,
from such facts, reasonably infer

Miller, president of the MPCE, rejected
Starr's
demand.
Starr's
resignation
followed although he
paid the full 12 weeks,

,

BAHEY

Ar-

'

MARKS

i

discharged employee.

:

conduct the

STILL

sions of his .songs.

The lower court dismissed the
complaint upon the ground that
Arnstein could not establish .his
claim upon the trial. Arnstein apweeks' salary as notice.
pealed: to the Circuit Courtj which
Selzman eoraplaiiied to the union sent :the ease back for trial^before
on the grounds that he had worked a jury. While the Appellate Court
for years for the Ager-YeUen-Boriv paid that Arnstein's claim that Porsteiii firm, which WB bought. out and
ter "had stooges right along to folwith which<.he moved to WB. He low me, watch me and live in the
asserted that his connection with same: apartment jyith. me," was not
the AYB catalog had neither been direct evidence of access, that the
broken nOr his seniority disturbed questjpn of access was nevertheless
by the purchase, henee he was due one of fact for a jury,
12 weeks' severance pay.
MPCE riagiiirism Not Question af Notes
backed him up: so, apparently^ did
The coiirt likewise held (a) that
the test of illicit copying "is not an
WB attorneys when queried:
Starr agreed to pay the extra analytic or other comparison Of the
weeks .salary, but insisted Setenriaa respective musical compositions as
come back to WB and work it out. they appear on paper, or in the
Since he had already gone to work judgment of trained musicians," but
for Beverly Music in N. Y:. Bob •'whether defendant took from plain-

harmonic

VAUGHN MONROE

.

m

over a

Symphony, Will guestoutfit for its performOnly two instruments wiU be
added for the work, a harp and
Crcsby peered down from
, ''"S
French horn.
Herman himself i.s
CRACKING B.a
the heights- -and lossed
fuel on the
promoting the affair, standing the
Philadelphia, March 19.
Gaillard to jluglc
'^'^'''"K
^11
«wer" on his airshow tomorrow
One of the- largest crowds in Phill.y cost of everything, and will donate
.Wo of the receipts to Youth Build(Thm-).
diiitcc promotion hij-jtory turned out
ers, Youth organization.
tor Vaughn Monroe's one-nighter at
Loss of the coin comes In thualy:
the First Regiment Armory here
had the leader been free to play
CONFLICT
Satuiday night (16). Appro.ximately
-

week

gument started when Victor Selzman was let out by Advanced Music, one of the WB firms, with four

Herman

also clearing with Mills
permission
to prmt lyrics of ditty
in forthcoming

last

and, in addition, withdrew his annual $500 ad from the ortianization'.i
benefit journal, in protest to a ruling the MPCE made
a dispute

.

issue.

usuaL appeared pro se, while the defendant appeared by Cohen; Cole,
Weis& & Wharton. Arnstein claimed
that such. Porter soiigs as "Begin
the Beguine," "My Hcai-t Belongs to
Daddy,"
''I
Love You," "Don't
Fence Me In," "Night and Day*' and
"You'd Be So Nice To Gome Home
To" were merely plagiarized ver-

Herman Starr, general manager
of the Warner Bros, music publishing subsidiaries, resigned his membership in the Music Publtshers

-

:

In Arnsteui's action aegainst Porter^
in which he demanded judgment for
"at least $1,000,000 out ot the millions the defendant has earned," the
Circuit Court decision reads like an
Arnstein Bill of Rights. Arnstein, as:

I
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.
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Aiuj^s Cliasing Ranibow!.

9 Da\ Bv Day
10
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(Batlon'i

(3)

Pen

i

;

GoVLtrtibra

.

Como

j

Don't Be a Bab\, Bjbv

(BVC

Will-

•

Dallas BaitliN b.iss-.ind-bawloi loinieilv with
leeoKls bs 4 Slai
fill
mUcd bv Cosmo KecouK
rmiis Jordan, has loimed «ie\en-piPco tomljo
'liio h is bunthod si\-m \n oiiini ot
\l)e MoHst, (launctist in Slim GaiHaul
Esquiic Tuo w i\cd lorn loi
own and signed with SuuenOr Rcioids
ineludlitg "Baby, I'm In t(j,\:e,'|
Me.ihp Records in Iloilyw-ood o\-er' weekend,
np\*(*lv; aoinposed. by IJob; lUmna,' threesome's' pianist.;. ,T-Bone
)i^>^V
Wiilkeiii.'GOloi'od 'blues-baw'ler, leaA'ing Hollywbocl; next -vyeok; for nltery
stands' in San; Antonio and Nashville,^ en rotite,\.tQ ^JorMght yiiKdato M!'/
Exclusive Coast plattcn
uhicU
Puadise Ditioit op(nin.4 Apiil 11
hoiitoioio Ills LonliiiLd disUuus to 'race rccovds." wjU cnlargct Jield with
Has signed Rafael Mende/, orcli and singci Manuel
Litin-AmciK an stiiil
Matty MainecK band lotoidnig three ol Icadei's, own foi Slaiulain
I,ope/,
CHtics. aie "Thiough With Love," "Ne\er Be the Same and
Reeoidnuj
,

Decca

Kentoi>
Dinah 3hoi e

t:Sta'n
•

(

.

.

Capitol

.

I
'

C''"-')

.Columbia

Sammv Ka^e

.

.

Victoi

W:mse]f ;;an estfof the Niiv V, ^lejtcd
prOmomaled. ,$500 .Miiiv.hiS. iirsit
\enLCiic at Sjmphony Hill

Johnny Desmond

,

.

Vittoi

last

;

.Victor

Star.s,

Coast

',

,.

I

:

'

Victor.

Columbia

,.

:

:

Wpild-Wido,

F^e'!

.

Eve Siniilev lu».s lOiiied Capitol Rocoids' Hollywood office is chioi ot
leUise* Goidon JonKins' 'Manhattan Towei"
Dect
publicit>
Allied Wallenstein conducting L A Philhaimonio
album on Apiil l.i
Jiidv Cinova eiil foui sides toi ARA leioids hst
Oich 0.1 Mai 21-22
To
.\nii Sheudan has lecoided two, 'Would You I.il c
Fear
Holhwood
Otheris
111
wplU
Where
and Who Caies What People Saj," foi Waineis pic 'The
a Sou\enii
lohnnj Gieen will clef score (or IVIetio's 'Fiesta',, George
Tread; Condon Draws Sentence
Ruth Robin toimei Phil
Bassnian sioiing 'Little Mislei Jim" at Metio
'
Boston, MAich l")
^
Hmis titup now with Joe Venuli band " Gcoigc StoU letoiding "Holiout
Slim GaiUaid inked foi c\elusuc wa\in.4s by
Tvro conceit minagei Kid lu-t
day in Mexico at Mctio

Decca
.

,

.

,

With Yon
Soulheni
Ntshl
FDII
in Moonlight

M\

'

,

:

Tyro Promoter Clicks

Vitloi

Bio^

:

Wootj

Imli.'

'^Stairway to the

.Capitol

.

Lony

Love With 2 Swcethearti,

Columbia
.

ot

Clo-e

Victoi

Woody: H.ei'mah

I

SlioorBy Pie (Gritbviop) >:.^-y

Klh

iEfeiveiny

reeling

Capitol

Como

Samniy Kaye

t

........ ...

Co.

Mainulodit^

You

Welt Be; SprinyVCliftppoU

?art

Out

.Capitol

IIavmcs-roue.->t
llal IVRhityie

\

f

.Vietpr

;

.

Coming Up
AUaiila. Ga. (Stevens) ....

ot

BeiMi

^

I

Fianl! olnatia
JO Stafloid

(
(

Suudciy lloimng (9) (H.nmsi

Some

V

Wli'sbt

i

CoUimbii

.

Betty Hiitlon

<,MiUoi

(3'

;

luhnnj Meirei

(6i (Mehose)
Lawyer, Indian (IJi (Meliose)

7

r

Dpcci

.

.

.

t'Los, Si'owrt-

Per<.onalit\

8

De<.(

Dioam

>)(!

Kentucky ...^^..•-•.•G'^""^^^^
NisM- ,:Foi' SinsinK.;- .CbaPfiell-

Vlcuii

.:.

.

.

;

CUie-Koo-ClucU
I

Fniiz Waxnian rocoi'diug'meJodics from "Caviim*' and .:"'I^<'isla;)t?' \Vtth.
Isaac Stem loi W.unvi
PKiL symiih ttatuim., O-seiti Levant and violinist
Riidi RobU) quondftm Phil tlan is w.u'blei, lotted
Bill' Ilumoiesquc

tondon, Marcli S,
Down KU-er, CinephOnip

,

Bing Crosby
I'Harry James
\

(22! :(BVq:i.,

Ct^ufelhs

Viclo
Decc.

Bihg: Crosby/...

>

I

Can't Begin To tglt

I

Columbia

Ficdd> Marlin

\

(Ui-UeiMPiiiril

Caijc

VauSblV Monroe
Connoe Boswell.

\

li

iColuiiibia

B'lanlvie

(

Siipw (9U(MoimMs*v.

Li'l

Sin.itia

Music Notes

Best Sheet Sellers

Brilisli

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

4^

.

imniKSTKAS-MrSIC

48

1.

11

.

:

.

Records.

4 Star

Gene Liicjs ^nd
Lady Will Can Tuo paited bv Gilt VA'ic Recouls
Qiiec n OL Buile-t|iu
Al Stew Jit cklimg loui soiii-s loi PRCs film
Ralph Hjuis IK u Coast u'p loi Capitol Songs nplacmg Hei b Reis who;
firm
Artie Wa.V'ne
Hiiymes'
pub
Condon's
mov ed (iVer! to Bevci'iy Music -Go,; Dic)j
\niti Ellis list
guest ihstiviiirisntalists,
on HiDeHo label ld-:t week
put own 'CiicUel Son.!
Uio 2 700-sedtei at i-i top
Jack
week warbled eight pop duties loi C P MeGicgoi tianseu itions
foimei
PaulU
conValeseing
tiom altacl?:,Cauoll ot Ciawtoid Musics Holljwood ollue;,
Kid Hugh Cla\
Jack Elliott will do ougnnal songs fpi next Roy Rogeis' pic,:
Navy lieutenant with three, yeaif ot sciatica
Fiimeisoo
Don Weston lotted to disk srk oitunes by
.seivicc on the cuusei San
"Undei Nevada Skies'
lecLMit
attending
Waltci Gieene will w ite special o^ehCstlatlons toi PRC
Westeinaii
got the idea while
* Went out
Max Steinei now seoiini' Wainiis'
Enirii*toiy c.o.nccrt here/
pioduction 'Missoiiii Hayride
plunked down
at intermission and
Beast With Five Fingers" "Alton Redd Nemo bUiei-bnwlei toinicily.
ARA
4400 to cngdSie the Hall If"' pveniiig on Blick & White label inKed exclusively by Bel-Tone Reeoids
town
around
March it. ttjen .'went
Ii\Mn>
and
lecoids IS loimin^ siibsid shtol mu»ie pub loi BiVlI aflilintion to bi cahod
Recoidi
llu,icia£t
he
who
Know
asking those lu the
Waxoivs musical diiectoi Sid Loiiaine now in N Y setCaiol Musk
Gv lit? aie completing auangement'- Jessel to Disk Old
Condon was sug
should bung m
tin^ up outht which will t>alinLe ASC AP-aftiliated pub subsid ARA estab-';
wheiebv the disk company vmU bii>
loi
deal
jested so PaulU made a
C.innx Simms tuts foui sides today at ARA on Coast
lished letentlv
Favorites for
back uom Gvut? h's ught to e\Condon; :
m
*
i.lu-i\e dbliiuutioii of its disks
Hollywood, iVlarcli 1!).
Deal was'Arst $1,500 to Condon.
aieas co\eiing mo-t of the ea'itein
Geoi,e les-cl Id-t week Mgned to
expenses, and 50 'iO
Beal
and tar westein terrltol^
wax eight-sided alt)um.;.Of'; spngs iife- ncNt $1 300 'to
The
when completed, is claimed to m- Ub,ed in hi& two-a-day lepeitoiie for split ot the take above that tiom
.sealed
payniei t by Musiciatt to ARA lelease
-volie
Album will be titled house's 2 631 se.»ts weie
Bv
and total gioss was esti$.S to ft 20
moie than $100,000 'George Jebicl Toich Songs"
of
Cwirtr.
'
(WOn'^tnUu,ls All-Mght M,C,)
mated' $5;678.
Neither partv will eonflrm tlve de.il,
Recoiding's, which Je'.scl now pioYoung .'.Pauik. ;began his pi-Omo<^
howe\'er. although they admit there dULUU at 20lh-Fo\ will do in iincirrimartlv
couiso in salesmanshio
.Sinatra (vocal with Axtl
i't'uiik
tional career upon discharge, ffo'm.
is some siieh arrangement Jin the off- Apul \\ill be hib fust ui aiound Is
this one sounds moic like < llaiiy
Stordahl Oiehi Full Moon and
Term.s of the original .deal.:. be-? years.
ing.
the Naw by buvmg 1,000 paii's of
.laines n umber Iban the other side../
Empt\ Amis .'You Aie Too Beaii- U ha.s horn, tempo, drive aiicl liie
tween the twO' gu'e Musicratt the
ftieis boots (all the same si/.e') witrt
his GI dough and selling them toi a
this is the siUcmcn pldjmg as though tlic\ cnlight to buy back Gwutz lepiesentatot'lil" (Columbia 3094'?).

Pusonei
I

m

of I-.o\e

Peny Como

(Mayfain

Gnl Nov (WoiW)

B'S

a

Dont You Bememljei Me (Moius'

.

.

.

.

.

'

licmal

week when he

b'rottghi.ln Eclaie

and
and

S'oup

la//

Musicraft Buying Back Distrib Rights

vaiious
.sold out

.

'

.

•

...

.

,

i

kmn

From

Gwirtz for Over lOOG

,

.

:

•

ARA

'

:

..

,

WORKS
WAXBVRRY
CRAY

,

I

I

.

..

I

I

tion.

Hes cuirently livcleanup
ing to unload I'oOO oiarge paiacluiles in the sante way, but claims
100''i

f

•

was

a paitnei in
Musicialt He Sold h.s inleiests last
JLilv: tlie deal liicluding the .signing
of three-year contract whereby dis^
cdmpaiiieS;,. operated' .jby:
tfibiiting
w Lrt'z would exclusively distribute
the coiapany'S: releases. These firms

Gwiit?

oiisiinallv

Transcriptions'

blip

tling

at

.despite, the

SOG Pub Distrib

G

mu.sic biz was enough
fact he; made $5()0..'for

couple weeks' woi:l>.

.iX;

'
.

.

W

Sinatra.
Raclimaiiinotl pop sung
Although a^t^ld\ leltase bv Columbia it will peddle hea\ ilv because
Evpeitly aiIt s
a good combine
langed b.\ Axel Stoidahl it icquues
Utile elToit

Music

Penn Record Supply co\eiing
Peiin^vhania Delawaie Maiyland
Washington D C, and New Jeise\
Eastern Music Sales, New Yoik and
all ot New England: Record Dealers
aie

income from
which had diopped

publisher

tiansci iptions

on Smatias pait

to

loyed

1

Kyser (vocal by Michael
Moonbeams)
The
and
Douglas
Two/> "- Thei e s No One
One.'v
Thcrs
But. You' tColiimbia .3Wll>0i
tai ihpie aie thiee "One/v Tuom

1

^

I

'

I

sm^

be.H

It is

s

ll

to.

date.

for

eopt

the

This

c.oUntors.

is

tlje

A" good recording exinsortioii

of
lyric

.a'

,

tVicK

doesii'tf
An ingenuish
trog-voicod
paasageS interspeised The Moonbeams click The
gill who steps out ol the gioup to
lake single litKs delneis bughtlv
\ ballad called "Thei e'.s NO. One' is
the B" but sung heallv by Michael
Douglas, accompanied by the Moonbeams.
Douglas sings promisingly
and .should" catch on with the
fenimes.
This side" will got atteiition.
Yep, Douglas sings prom.'

voice.

far,.

steadily in recent years because, the

.on^'tlvc

d'islt.s

not one ol Smataiily well
GIDDYAP DISK FIRM
outstanding bits ot woik but
a
[it's the. best disk of this tune so
SEHING UP SHOP ROdgers and Hart get the nod on,
It

it

K*v

]

need

:

.

ni heav*
New disk label soon to debut is the rever.sc for "You Are Too Beauusing a miiVimuln Of litltd Cowbovs p.-coid'?, lun by new tiful.'! ,, It'll move, but again it's 'jtot'
Harry ^Philai^elphia, outfit to ptiarkei.- w^<;Bt- Sinatra really bearing down.
music, is agaiii going up.
Fox; N. Y. agent and trustee (or ein e\tlusi\elj Paitneis aie Jack
(;li!nn IVllll«^r Oiche.stra with 'lex
pubs, through whose .hand.s go most Howaid writei-publishei o£ western Bencke ivocal vvith Ofch and Tiie
synchronization
and songs, and James E. Myeis, song- Crew Chiefs) 'Swing Low Sweet
said, was an agreement under which meohanital;
lleadin'
foi
C'aliMusicratt would i-ecord tunes pub-, transcription royaltiesi currently has w'liter and bandleadei who had lo- Chaiiot'- I'm
This is the
lished by Vikmgi Chelsea and Saiin- a $50,000 melon to be split among cal unit named befoie going into 101 nia' tVlCtoi 18.i4i
.service.
deis music firms now owned by variou.s catalogs.
fust disk lelease by the ex-&ei\ite
Coin represents less than si.xGwirt?. alone. Thev origmallv were
Fir.si four sides, will be cut by
Glenn Miller band. "Swing Low" i.s isingly
Sleepy Hollow Ranch Gang, now on the touted "A" side but on rendiin the Musicraft pool, blit Gwirtz inonths' coUeetions.
ABC s 'Hiijlofl lloedown Satuiday tion it doe.sn t measure- up to the
purchased all their stock, w-heii he
nights coast-to-coast Tunts are Rose prewar Miller group.
.split with the disk, setup.,
Except lor
"Westeiu. occasional flashes of good musician(Bouine);
ol
Alamo'
These distributing companie* opCO.
erated by Owirt?. also handle a numDawn" (Kelly) 'Westward Bound" ship It .fails to .show anv particular
and "Do You Think Its Fan," botli markings ot a formerly gi«it outfit.
ber of other hidie-label platters, including Sterling. Manor, Regis, DmHoward publications. Robinson Re- However: it" does sound like any
Arrangements have finally been
mond. et al.
Frank Kelton, after three years cording Labs, who served lor Philly wcllrr'ehearsed outfit. It's dillerent
Musjcratt recently set uo its ow'n with Ralph Peers Southern Music- stations, wdl make the masters, with o,, the- ''Galitornla side. With the.] completed lor the American Feddisti'ibutin.g outfit. Century DistribGo. as general professional manager, 20th Century Records, also. Philly, Cvcw Chiefs vocalii'in
more of the eration of Musicians' first natumal
ooeiis
utors, orobably in preparation lor has settled hi.s contract? and will to pi ess
Miller style and Chattanooga Choo- eonxention in tuo ye^is which
111
June 3.
St
Peteisbuig, Fla
the deal being worked out to re- leave for the Coast in about three
Choo'' arranging Is e ident.
Sale.s
Hotel accommodations nave been aicover from Gwutz the exclusive weeks. Claims that he was too reciii thi.s. record w'ill mHinly be due to
Ucinsed foi the attendees
Talent Showcasing
handling ot its product.
stricted by Peei and couldn't conthe "California'; tune.
Bartd: must
This yeai;. James C P<'tiillo_p'ie.sisummate some of -his exploitation
dq better on future wax' to hold its
dent ot the oiganizatioii. conies up
idea.s.
Pot
Four-Star

tran.Mcnbfers

Supply, rest of eastern seaboa'»d,
plus parts/ oC. Texa.s; Calitornia Mu11
Distributors,
covering
sicrait
western states. Also in the deal, it's
.

ily

had been going

for. .shows

'

.

:

.

:

'

•
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'

'
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AFM MEET

OWN PUB

KELTON'S

DEFINITE,

ACCOMMODATIONS SET

WITH RECORD TIEUP

,

:

l

I

'

-

I

.

On by

20TH-FOX SURVEYS

DISKING POSSIBILITIES
Hollywood, Marth.l9,
Twentieth-Fox is conducting a sul -

Kelton ha.s a unique publishing
deal on the horizon, in eoniunctum
a recording company, and will

Hollywood, Maich 19
Four-Star Records, oddJabel pop*

With

hqm

Hollywood.

:

vev of the recording industry, the
re.sults of which will determine the
studio

-SI

In the

toward

its

.

.

foi

Connee Boswell (vocal with Pauland Camaiata oiCh) "I'm
Love With Twp Sweetheai ts '-'
Fall in Love With You Eveiv Day
(Decca 1879,U. Connee Boswell le-

studio auditorium.

tdins the .styling that biought hei to
the tore but until the Paillette- gals
take over in mld-'-horus a commercial sock 111
-Sweethearts is lacking.
The. Paillettes .sing like the
oiigmal Boswell-, and thats good
Tune will do in the jukes. -I Fall
piesents an easier singin Love
ing lady
The tempo fits hei bcttei
And again the Paulelte- group lake
Adding up both sides
over eapabh
sum Sdvs t,ui enough

l>y

local

.'

disk-

ucolection.

ette Sisters

jockeys.

Four-Star IS doing no recording on
Slowdown of glosses because ot these shows merely showcasing its
Lent and waim weather caused the exclusive talent and hoping stunt
Its own di.sk business, or
Capitol theatie, N Y, to'withdiaw hvpoes public inteiest in plalteis
vilh a young fiim.
lajjout
with Sainmy Kaye's oich made by both performer.s and' hrm.
Maiie McDonald and Jack Caiter
sct^

Aladdin Vice Philo

busine.ss.

m

distributed

SIX days earlier than its anticipated
mil
Bill
which included "Sailoi
Takes a Wife" (M-G), was iiiigaiclh

"curiositj'''

platter v, ha.s started a new exploita-tion stunt by putting own free .show
ot Its waxing talent in ladio netwoik

Peitoimance by live acts, produced bv Jimmv Lvonis. has tickets

own

been reported on the verge of
ting uij
tjing ni

Cugat Comes Into B'way

attitude
di.sk .subsidiaiy
past year, 20th has oiten

future

launching

.

initial

ARA

Nathan Eyes Hollywood
Hillbillies for King

Langford Exits
Hollywood Maich 19
Harry James (vocal by Buddy -DiPhilo Recoids indie disk outfit scheduled lor four weeks.
Hollywood, March 19.
LayFiances Langloid and ARA, bv Vito and Kitty Kallem Im in Love
operated bv Eddie and Leo Messner.- out opened stiongly, hitlina $84^,900
has altered .trade-nanre to ;,Aladdin on- the initial frame followed by mutual aureement, have torn up eon- With two ;Sw.eethoarls''-''The Wonagainst ii"4.800
tiaet which has excUisuely tied del
altei
iniunction
of
You' (Cilinnhid 369.13
Recoidon sub'scquent session
us(> or Philo .was o1?tained by Pbiilco
Xavier Ciigat's oich, Hai've\ Stone vocali-t to lecoiding loi pop-plat- J.ahies- plays a; ,'Coiniiiiercially ,rhythRadio Corp.
I'jnic ..hoi-n version of "Sweethea^•t^^"
and 'Ziogfeld FolLcs of 1946" open tci v loi last 15 months
.

,

.

Hollywood, Maich
Cincinnati

19.

of King Recpop*plattery.

Ining Nathan, plez
ords,

m

town spotting talent for disci ngs,
which will be made here and iiiasteis shipped back for Ohio plant to
stamp out.
Although his headciu 11 teis in Cin,

eilinali is located in

voitex of AVcst

Viiginia and Kentucky iidge toun-,
try. the prune type of warbling and
musicking Nathan is scouting for
heie IS the hillbillv \aiiet\

:

.

,

.

.

,

.;,

Latter contended Philo was pat- Fr.|da.y (22), 'as agtii.ns.t. ..the -usual
Pact foi thiee ycais piomisecl
terued after, its ioixg-established Thursday debut. Kaye was resigned Miss Langloid 18 side annually and
tian-i and that m \iew of fact ladin 10
lojaltv payment ot 3'ic pei disc.
the Cap for latoi this yeai.
also
jnaUci
manufactures acetate
To ; .date -^qii^gstress-:' .Has .cut^ oiiiy.
recoids the similaiity was too close
eight sides and those months ago.
IMessneis ha\e bctii platteung unMax Schall,
went to Holly- She felt she was getling nowhere
der Philo, label for. aijOiit. a' year, t\nod last veai foi Bouine Music, and when she js'aiitod to sever .conhaying chosen title from liiusic shop, has lell the fiim and returned lo|nc.ctions
iicctions, ARA agi'cod a.iii'iably:, for
they've Ions operated hero.
Iplatteiy has Ginnj Siinms on lostei.
N. v. , He has no plans.

I

will appeal to the nickelodeon

thai

.

1

who

,

:

Sung well by Buddy DiVito
it's an average James lelease.
"The
Wonder of You"- openi W'lth duve
and manages to keep most of it despite a few weak passages
Miss
tiade

Kallon

'wa'aps. up'ia

this

the best sioe ol

is

neat 32 here ancl
tl

e

di-k

II

I

.

.

should act a» though

it

had taken

a

Col. Discaptains to Coast
Hollywood Mai eh 19
Monoid Run^an ColuinbM Recvp and Jim Huntei. \
in
chaigo'ef pioduction, due on
Coast fiist week in Apiil tiom N V
foi huddles with Bill Richaids, nax-

oids exee

!>•

woi ks' local chief
Way.s- and means oC stimulal uvs!
.pace of pioduetion.hoitJ will be o"*
ite n on agenda.
.

.

ORCHESTRAS-MITSIC

March 20, 1946

WtHlncBilay*

Abner' Creator
Has Odd Song Ballyhoo

MPPA Bd. Orders Execs to Trotect
O'Grady Case

in 20th-'Rosie

Pubs

James (Harry, That

Al: Capp, creator of the "Lil'
Abntx'' tomic stnp, wiote the Ijiic
tune titled "Don't Marry That
It, a
Gal"
imusic by Sammy Slept),
.whicli wjH be the subject of a unique
promotion stunt during the next tew
weeks. Capp i£ woi'king the tune
into his daily strip in such a way as
to bring into the latter various music

Hollywood, March 19.
^et his Music Coip.

Harry James

Show

:

'

work on

New

fiom Tofnn Pole. On that basis, a
'seven-day week was woith $21,000
to hiiri. _For ohe-fiigfil^j-s,;,' which the
leader eJtpeqts to; (Jo, lie''.warits $4,Coo par guarantee ag-aifist. pfercfent:ages. This is the same price, he asked
la-t season
James' &2'),000 weekly
demand lor locations is figuied hv
the
ollice in New Yoik to be

.

f,

this

in

the 1909 law, in-

foi

licensing

i6coiding and

to S100,OOQ, the spot is now
being operated by D. C. ^'rager and
Leonard Schwartz, with Kermit'

(inly.

Is

i"\act

cjn

Ji^lKis

For ;this

They

by law

coiaing.

only

righti pijb-.
2c pei le-

feai

it

Count Basie Band

Kil-

loes point is upheld Ihis method ol
payment eOuld :coiiceivably be applied to films.

Tom Archer's'

Biei'kaiiip. formerly, of

IbWa

Ch.ain- of

,Kii

It

was

Cale w'hen

Count Basil s loche'ti,! is bdng
booked temporaiiiv on ont-nighl
dates by Billy Shaw of tht Moe G.iU'

balU'QomS,

Todd

IMilvO

m

closed

it

as'

Thcdtie-.

s

'41.

man-

aimed

:

Pier,

him down at that figuie It's not
figuicd hed demand that pi ice fiom
Meadow brook. Cedar Grove, N, J.,

Krupa To Add

play.s there again this year.
.^.tie
Last jeai, James drew approximately $H,000 frdm Frank Dailcy's 4pot
for 12 days' work.
Incident.illy, James will not play
the Astor hotel, N Y this year. It's .
been an annua) location for him-.
He le.".\cs the Coast June 27 and'
must be back here by Aug. 5
if

.

Hawaiian Jive

Assn is
also jiiterested in Kilioe's idea That agency
Gene Krupa, with an eye toward
Shaw Was gi\tn Uie n{,ht -spot otl to a good start. B.o reaction:
organization will'piobably taUc the to handle the oreliestia on s-mgle to him of eourse is no yardstick lor the future, including tclevi.si(jji, pUis
mae couise as the MPPA in the elates by Willard Ale,\ai:vder, the nieasuiing the spot's tuture (he the idea of adding a newr kind at
event Kilioe piesses his contention
leadei's ad\isci who last wnk with- plaved to solid :1S;600 admishes first commercial variety to his band, is
It would inteivene in> the case as
drew both Ba.sie arul Vaujihn Mon- wtek). That 11 stait next week un- adding Ray Kinney and nine Hatiiend ot the court"
lOLs oichislia from the William der the policy ot using one name waiians from that leader's current
One angle publishers see in llip IVIorrrs agency.
band a week. Outfits pacled to fol- outfit to his orchestra. In- addiaction by Kilroe however, is a mad
Before Basie went to Shaw, hnw- low Dor.seys are Bobby Sherwood, tion to Kinney, there will be lour
yiiiNUp of countcf-uscs of songs if ev»n\ the Morns organization .^Viipped
who opened tonight tTucsday) rhythm-vocal musicians and the five
tht "mechanical" theoiy succeeds
Nat Kalcheim, he;id.of its h«nd (le- Johnny Scat Davis, next week (.26); Aloha Maids who have woiked with
For example^ at Paramount Pictures partinent, to St. Loins last week in Lcs Brown. April 2;: Jack Teagarden, Kinney s ciew for yeais.
paid Jimmy Van Heusen and Johnny an efToit to lecaptiwe the Icadti, Api il 9, and Glen Gray, April 23 No
Kinney and John ,Gl.Hskin, Kriipa's;
Burke $75,000 for a score, it would Apparently,' Kalcheim wni! un.suc« one &. set between Teagarden and manager, are
currently completing
Protective

Songwriters

the Pier and Totem
mcidentdlly, has luiiicd

strictly at

Pole

Heavy nut for Dorsey for the first
week was con.sidered lustifiable by
the Ivro management, to get the;

,^

MCA

e1o.se

Shaw Books

Bifly

.

:

rol

j;..,H>

"f dteni

Ballroom, Auburndale, Mass:,'
for 'SIX land; four days, respeCfively.
He dicw fiom each a flat jJs.OOO per
ni£!ht~or $18,000 U6m the Piei for
less than a week's work and $12,000

;

Milxc;

,

,

Pole

.

nphl descubcd

'

certain' jobs.

summer, James plaved the

Last

Steel Pier, Atlaritic City, aiid

'

threaten

Not Jesse)

Is,

of Ameuca agents back on their
heels last weelt by notifying them
that he wants $25,000 weekly on location dates duiing his foithcoming
cpslein tour, oi he won't play That
kind of com sounds fantastic for location jobs but the leader qualifies
his demand by pointing to wha,t he
di ew last .yeai lor the same kind ol

,

m
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Wants 25G Weekly on Location Dates

PuWishers Protective Assn f
board Jn meeting, last
^,rfetor
Richmond Promoter looses
Contactmen's Union
a4) authorised Walter
n m'd^y
man of the board, gen- Aud., Moves to Lynchburg
Sets
as Its Annual
Dou?l.is, Chan
Fox and attoimen and Frank Sinatra.
L>nchbuig, Maieh 19,
Music Publishers Contact Em"a" managci Harry
lake
to
Wattenberg
Sinatra will perform the tune on
*'v Sidney
Name bands wiU liereBfter be
ployees union has bought Out the
were necessary to
his, Old Gold commercial.
Singer's
"vfuitever =(ops
booked
into Lynchburg's' Armory
the
Martin
Beck
members
1.1
theatre,
N. Y.. for the
of
^ otcct the uslits
of Roanoke's. Auditorium, publishing firm, Barton Music, is
May 9 performance of St. Louis
Lh- Fox -Maude Nugent Jerome instead
maiketing the tune.
the tune "Sweet according to plans being worked
,„t fiKhl over
'Woman.'' Show, will coiislitute the
;
out by Geiald Glass of Roanoke,
aeboatd's
MPPA
OGiady"
uni.on':.s annual affi^r for its, memDarnn O'Brien, of Lynchbuig
based on the bid by Edwin and
on
bers, which last year took the form
O'Bi ien, •said Glass who ha'^ been
Rainbo Ballroom
attorney, to reopen
of a concert .H Cainegie Hall N Y
P Kilioe, 20th
Roanoke -the
awaiting dcciiion promoting dances
by Fred Waiing's orchcstia and
(he ca'-e If'! "OW
with
past
couple
vear.s,
was
tacod
U
S
of
Leibell,
Vmcent
Tees Sweet Vs. Swing
chorus.
l\ Justice
a
.'new
site
xvhen
a
having
find
to
Distnct Court.
So tar, o\ei $12,000 woith of adTaili'oad
company
leased
lli.e
buasserlrdly
Rivalry With Aragon veitiiing has been sold for the
Kilioe's new evidence
Decided
ditoi'iuni
Jor
olhce
space.
under section IE of
" Chicago,' March 19;
lournal gotten, up annually. Tn advill claim thai,
to
move
shows
to
Lvnchburg:
belaw, the inscilion
dition, loi the fust lime since 1941,
the IWJ copyright,
cau-,e
iaige
pationage
oi'chestia.s
of
ballroom
Rain)>o, far-north side
a motion pictuie is no
a new cai will be lafiled Coin realot a -.ong in
usage Pub- ha\e been getting 'from liere.?
.shuttered since 1941, reopened last ized
inoie Ihciii A mechanical
from all phase.; goes mto the
Fist in will be Stan Ktnlon
see .in thia a
^lishers and;sbiigwritprs
week, "with Tpminy Dorsey's band union's benefit fund.
sums they have bfen Other.s aie penciled in confinpent
lliic.ll to the
stanza,
tiist
di.'uing
foi
the
810,000
This year, the MPCF, s Chicago
upon Kenton's draw.
film producers on the
e. iinmg nom
meinbe.rship
is running its own afplus a peicenlage of the gross. Comlights Kilfalo ol i,>nchionizalion
fair-.
Next •year;, .the Hollywood
it sustained, would
pltltl.v reiio\Dted, work having cost
ioe'« contention,
group: wj.Ii start ah annual bciielit.
iince a mechanical
Mii<!ic

'

'

,

'.

,

.

,

;

-

Florida Constitutional

Amendment Crimps

AFM

Order to Hotel

-

be laced with the possibility ot another pi-oducer beating them to the
screen with a film usmg the same

There would be nothing to
a rival producer or company fiom using the same melodies
once Paiamoiint had recoided them
All lliat would be necessary would

tunes

pi'event

be the .signaturing ot a notice :of tlie
usci't license No publisher can irslrict a recording company frem recording a tune once it's done by a
rival, .so long as he agrees to pay th<!
lull statutory royalty rate of 2c.
: This can lie applied to pictures il
Kilroc s theories are admitted by
Justice Lei be II.
:

Tommy Dorsey Orch
Sets

Up Treasury For

Business Investments

m

cesstul in .securing a new aureeinent
with the leader. His old conliact,
lor one year, expired eai ly tn .laniinry.. Monroes contract .with l\loi'iis i.in out l,ist week ill)
Th.il b.ma
IS being handled by Alexander bininclt at the moment. Whether ii; will
be turned over to another e.slabliNhed
agency is unknown.- Al«.\aiider has

been talking with other
ever..

IS

sc

liind,

.Symphony.

Pittsburgh.
will muke a
It's
season.

Each
weekly
and no investments

March

tour
.first

'ifi;

s A.sociacion
Goncerl.s will be

,

the group.

TcxiLs, Geor)>iai Alabiiinaj

,

his manager, Bill
h.is
been handling
band for years, sjJlit last

fum.T

,s

s,,id

to

h.ix e

Ji'll

For

clioms

Bourne

Hollywood, Maich 19
Ciiiof

Schall quit S.^t. (16) as Coa.st
ot Bourne Music, and lelt lor
St Palm Springs.
His succcssoi'

I'ot Mt known.
^Foimu b.uul mana«or

Birminjihiim,
Jctisoii. Mtt.

Helen

.singinK- .stars 'Mid
^

j

opera

lWa:i'i;ii,

div:i,

!!'.

for

Chnlc

""d Jeiiy Wald, Sch.'ill m,iv
bi<; and letuin to pcison.!!
SUidance oX jYiusicrew's.

Wn"*^
'liiit pulj

,

the. first

of

;

time since the be-

llie wuir,

the beach- resort

which

unil.^

be

Army camps'^ have lukled
coitsidcn'aWy to 'the. appBCciation of
ftrahd opCi'a alt tivei- .thr.'cOUUtiy
South,
l.ure^

i!ie dec (5
fl'iis: l-nm ol
tlw Met til^sKio. p«Jint(:>t oui
before/ amoving on ior oner
.

liiKht stand',
'

liwma.
!'The
:

mueh,"

.

'

.

.in.

appear,

Loui.siana .iiid .OkJa-

,:

GT-'i.

;said

\vo

very;
it>.
appreciated
Jepsun "Ninv .\vl«n.
even in the .'.niHil'tr
.

M.i.f-'s

siiwgiFig

to

find-

1

full

thill

MD.st

focus.

of,

the old

operated with bands bc-

the war's

lore

coast

Cilumbia

things have sigiiiried
booking .i,^t'iit,s. a desire to resume.
Soiiie continued durtng the big settu but oh a smaller stale tlian usual.
Munhalt,in Beach, occupied for
years by the Cbasl; Guard.,
K(.\'.< rul

di-stribution

;back, ihto' fuli-scale o.Ciera.tion.
'^-huiv P.iik. Atlantic City, West
Si.i Ciiit and .Deal, 'Viiginia

Lnd

Bi.ali, Wildwood. etc, aic all inf< ntlinn to go back into the groove.
Sti: Ci1i4 imi,. for oijahiple; is looking
So far,
foi-' the best liaiTJcB possible.

no

toi.iriicts

have

-been-

completed.

Sji>tni\

Hiv
1

Ka\c's

into

'

home

.issivtant to
.XV

h lie

Joe

Brid,geport office as

Paul Soiitliaid sales
Liicas.

I

,

I
.

Ilia

nag(M-,

just

bik'k,

I

v,p.,

Bait 'take,'.sHcctcds him.
.
,.
,
td'vcstcrn- lernt^ory. jnsludjng
"vcr
Cliarlcrton, f litsbijrgh.. C.ncini^ti*
Coluinbus;: ami Louimlle, tiW^StiS:
Cross, who takes over Detroit, Toledo. S\ racuse and Buffalo. Antithep
to
the homtotfice .salcfs
addition
group i<! Is.Pn M(>Allistor. who got
~
bj( k from .V.ivy ervicq^ rcefcnlly.

m

,

:

I

pianist.

was written

in^l944.
had told the Oilando that it
mu.st get rid of the non-umon men
or be placed on the Federation's unfair list as well as having the union
men pulled out. What will happen,

AFM

now

IS

anybody's guess.

SPITALNY'SSOCKK.C
GROSS OF $15,600
Lincoln, Neb., March

Phil

Chaim

SpUalny

and

(General

his

19.

Ir.iur

Uectric)

of

conceit
'

coming into the local auditorium to an $11,000 advance .sell-

orchestra,

out

tonight,

boff
this

$15,000
past
Sunday

got
a
.surprisingly
take in Kansas City
(17)

Played to 9,000
Auditorium, K.
cluded standees.
top,

in

pal

C.,

at

.$3.60

the Mtmici-

which

in-

20 concerts conclude
Cleveland, to an au-,
dience of 14,000 music teachers in
convention
there.
Last Satiitday
night in the Municipal Auditorium.
Davenport, la., with 165 customers
draped around his femmc orchestra
on the rostrum, he grossed. $9,500.
Spitalny's

March

in

31,

Last I'lght (Mon ) he was at the
Aud., Ohama, also sellout, and
tomoirow night (Wed.) he s in JopIm, Mo. Last Fi.day (16>, at Constitution Hall, Wa^,hlngton, D. C, the
only sc.ile increaise from the $3.60
sfnndaid, saw a $4 80 top.
Haiiy D Squnes is lumdiirig the
bandman concert, dates.

Muny

.s

4G

Solo

Hollywood, Alrrch 19,
chalked up lis

King Coie 'Tuo
iccord take last

week

wli«n thice-

prewar^faistfict some pocketed .S4 170 net fjom a
from the Navy; one-nilcr al the vast Oakland, Calif,

'Joseph

,-

:

version of
s

the

I

aiianged lor

pl.njuig'

B.i-B.i-Rc-Bop

c.nt' bv Lionel lliimploii

dug tip a
amendment
illegal for a

is

it

King Cole's

Jack Hem, former disliict man(01
Chicago territory, moses

I

"

Lee Ballard,
constitutional

states that

union to demand the discharge of;
non-union employees. Amendment

i.s

.igor

I

;

J.

Florida

divisions

.

not,..

.sioner

nun.bci ot changes in

.

lindt rstandiiig

iild'Xi wc.l.s'?^%'"*v".'.

Col. in Sales Switches
making a:
Records
its sales and

blackout, and

fii.inmil .riiined

and
apprecialive audicncc;; miide up of
town.si

in

.sr;i);.s

.t(.i

toured the

we

is

po.stponcd
from
Hearing w-i'
toi ney foi" Maury
7 w he n
P.illtidiiiii. opeiator, failed to
Suit
serve one: of the defendants.
was ot'iginally insi .luted to halt use
of Palladium name on new San
Francisco ballroom, in view of plans
of Cohen-headed syndicate to spread
nationwide a chain .of Palladiums,
ittcludini; spot in Bay City.

Cohen,

picture; along the .'Vtlantic coast will

BiiHiiuliti:)y..ts

Schall Ankles

-

'

j

'

undisclosed.
Puma closed last niRhl (Tnes) ,it
llic 400
eiub, N. Y
and Roes. ,in\o
Fi,ink Dailcy's
Mcujlowbrook to-

is.

1.

.simpler;

SPOTS DUE TO RESUME
.t'innii'ig

[

ai-

.1

(Wed

much

is

'

encountered a legal snag.
State
Attorney Geneial Tom Watson, at
the lequest ot State Hotel Commis-

You

I

Jepson Salutes Gls'
Longhair Music Tastes

I'lKhl

'

•'Betore

AIAi Lh

of the
outside, the.

cash settlement ot $3,5,000
what piecipitated the disaeiecmi,nt

>«ngod

Aragon

United

who

I'tima's

the

is^

Piima and

Wolfe,

week

S^-|^lp^u')l^y

at.

to

L.ist year the orStates
ganization pkiyed in Canada.

co-writer of Who
Like Me. "In Love
Sweethearts." "Just a

Affection,'

I

iiLH-k' the' sel'ond apoeai/iriCE.

I'ittsburHh'

Two

Palladium Injunction

^ATLANTIC COAST RESORT
Lo.rtisi.»)uv

Tennes-sw and West Virginia.

WOLFE
END LONG TEAMUP

Fond

on S.F. Terpery
(Transportation to the Rainbo is
ll'<rsc\cn blocks from the tkHollywood. March 19.
valed line and three from a bus stop,
In unci ion obtained m San Fran
although those making the tiek out
c.sco by operators of Palladium here
iheie 'lis SIX long miles fiom the
against John Martini and Ail Seigie
Loop, incidentallv) can transfer via
has been extended to March 27
flrcetcar from the el or bus right
when pair must answer $50i0G0 dam
f'o
the door. Transportation to the
ages and restraining suit.

Danitl.
part .df a sixr

.

T:jOve

Little

b.sd.

i\5usiciiT

week lour, Irom .lariUary 20
March 3,, dui iiiK which orctjCsti'a
to work Ohio, Kt.'nliieky Arkan

PRIMA, MGR.
Louis

:

Orche.sf.rH

'

;

nights are big nights
Atnaon, which gives an idea.

:

Mexico

liorsey is a member ot the organias is Arthur Mlchaud. vhis
nianagei
Neither is an ofticei.
Ttiev aie lust members and have no
aatioiii

Could
Wiih

'

side.,

.hcart."

of Mexico next
major American

;.

SONG DEALS

Bierk My Heait," 'My Heart Ls
Aragon, however, uses Dancing With You," and his latest
only .sweet outhtij, such as Art Kas- •Yippee-OUy-Ah-Mo;"
expects
to
Benny Strong, Eddy Howard, make a number ot song de;ds. He'll
.-el.
Dick Jurgens, Sherman Haye.s, etc, be there three months.
Aration hgures to feel the new competi.sii. but
to what extent is still
.'n\bod\ s ;,iiess 'Waltz 'and 'Swett-

.

a'- .yet,

U. S.

who is
You

Dash,

has ruled north side for years, just
as Karzas' Trianon lords it over the

svmpli ever to pla v ...that coiintr.v.
Local orKanization, uiid.ei: baton of
Fritz Reiner, will give six .ebnejpi'ts
in Mexico Citv and Siontei-rcy in
irivitation - ot
February' af the

be atlomptod until the lattci
leaches $5,000.
What dueclion the
investments will take is not known

FOR

i.«:

.south

Tallahas.sea, March 19.
by, loc.il branch of the

Demand

Amciican Federation ot Musicians
that the Orlando hotel dischaigeiof
a group of non-union musicians it is
using, or face withdraw .d of union
looters also on the premises, lias.

which

London, March 8.
Irwin Dash, head of Irwin Dash
Music Co.^ sails for U. S. March 17
on the Aquilania."

Rainbow
th% only ballroom of
kind here. Chi has only one
its
swing band room, the. Panther Room'
of the Sherman hotel. Hence, dope.slers are watching the spot with interest. It's only seven blocks from
Bill Kaizas Aragon ballroom, which

SETS

Pittsburgh.^

v.il)

in art.iiis 01

al-;

,

IRWIN DASH HEADED

—

(.liecking facilities itself also unusual for a Chi spot, Ballioom is
ilosed IWondays.

emphi,ti.-

witb slateiWMits

'

.,

SIX MEXICAN lATiS

cret.iry-treasurer
rcUiving $12.50

i.s

.incidenliillv,

di.sagreej!

PinSYMPH

.

into the

,

tributing his moving Biisie ;uul Monroe a.w' ay from Morris, to a rii.spijte
w ith that as-) iK'v over Riiv McKinlev. who.se baiio he iil.vo «<ivi.se.s. He
.states there was never miv disagi eement over McKinlev's eonlract with
Morns, which wa.s signed while lie
(Alexailder)
was still with the
agt<iicv. He asserts that hi.s re-lafion.s
with the a<>eiiev in this regard were
.smooth and iini'tiflled and hao no
ellcct on the Basic. MoiVroe s itiii:tions.

Twelve musicians and singers
have
Doi'scv's
orchestra
loimcd Group Management, Inc., an
organi/.ation
designed
invest
to
money each ol them puts into the
tieasniy ot the outfit each week
Stuait Fostoi, vocalist, is piesident
of the outfit, while Sid Coopei sav
jntmbci-

I

•.

Alexander,

contracts on the deal. II all goes
well; .Kinney's group will join Kriipa!s combo in N. Y. late in April to
begin working out routines., Hawaiians probably won't actually work
per pan— tax included. Floor is 9,000 with the band, hoAvever, until its
.soiiHi e feel— one ot
the largest in Capitol tlieatie, N. Y. date late in
Cbi-'iind accommodates S.liOO dan- June;- ,•*,:';
cers. Balcony has table facilities for
l.iOO, and only .set-ups are served.
ManaEeinenl runs the sott drink and

admishcs were scaled;
at .'62 a couple weekdays and $2.50
Saturday and Sunday, but they drop
with Dor.sey's exit to $1.60 and .$2

how-

oultits,

as yet.

Kii'st-week

-

.

eallv

Tommy

pla\(.i,

Giay

'*

Auditorium.
Gioss ^\as $8,400 and the Ti lo'scut^ wn.s real gravy
view of fait

m

combo

si

ppcd up noilh and giaboCd

the coin on the weekly otf-night ot

Tiocddero nitery here
ii

current.

-

-

—

-

-

''viiicrc

Col«

Wrdnesdaj, Marcli 20. 1916
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'Personal Reasons*

ASCAP

Directors Cut Leeds to 750

Cancel Prima in Cal.

AvinlaUiity Points Again After
Leeds Music

last

week ran

802's Transfer

Time Plea
Convention

Extension of transfer waiting time
requcstetl of the American Federation al Musicians by N. Y. pocal 802
IS expected .to receive attention at
the J^ational contention which is
scheduled to take place in June. Es-

Difference between this
level
station and the 1,000-point level the

pomt

m had attained several weeks ago
amounts to some $400 ^nftually out

fli

ASCAFs

AFM

Awaits

pencilled in

claim the
officials
Union
_
romeiv flocUing to the "big

fornia foi "personal reason."
Music Corp of America

m

'Sweetheart of DAR'

DAR.

which relecently with the
fused to lea-.e him Constitution Hall
£oi a }A77. conei^rt on the ground that
laz/ was to undigiftfied for the hall,
has been booked into the Willard

INFRINGEMENT RAP

Hotel ballroom instead. Date

was,, named
Embassy Clt'ib.,' N.
Normally, the appeals board would dcstenciant .by three: mtisic publishhave handled this case, but Max vers for alleged' irifvWgeiftent of
Mayer, operator of P-P, is a member cOpy vit'i ted ttiiies lait; .weeK.
New
of that body and his case had to go York federal court.
Action \yas
to the directors.
Harms: iFamous Music- aivci;
'I nied' by
ASCAP has another case on the Qj_,ppcii asawbt the Mocambo, Iiic
fiie which may result in legal ac- ^^^^^g, p(
si„t seeks inP.alph Peer, who owns the unction
tion
ie<itrainm^ the Embassj
CKarles K., HartiS catalog albilg. 'With i^gm publiclv jierforming the; pubnther publishing houses, has thieat- luhers' tune"= for piofii and aslis
ened a court fight over the fact thet tj'^ages o£ not less tlian $250 for
:

iift'

I

I

|
i

"If

"The Continental." Chappell's
Didii't Care." and Famous'

I

'When We're

without

Alone,"

li-

.

,

(5 Pieces) for N.Y. Cafe
new Chinese restau-

the

m

400 Club Sunnier Plans

New
1

will have a

York,

comParamount

of

out of the Army. It's
outside score for the firms

lan, recentlj

Ct^ina Dpi],

raht-nitery. opening April 4 in

sut)sid|aries

Pictures have completed arrangements to publi.sh the score, from the
forthcoming lesit musical, "Shootbased on the life of BiUy
iii' Stai
There will be about six
the Kid.
publishable tunes in the score, wi itten by Bob Russell and Saul Kap-

\
,
h „ complaint,
„„,.„„io,rt
thr.
the
According„ to the
defendant performed the Harms'

cense.

next

music-

ParamountrFamous

pei form-

panies.

tune.

Femme Band

Chinese

unlaivful

,

'

fiist

some

time.

Max Liebman

unique musical

427,5

21
5
3

2.5.50

58,850
14,15»

Jefn

6,65o

n,425

2,2a0
2.000

7.6OO

has ice thoto:

Sabjion.

Henry Ilr»nd*n (Marine Koom. Edgcwater Beach hotel, 900; $3-$3,50
Brandon and new show got lair 5,000.
Sock 13,600 in first week of new
Dorsc.v (Rainbo: $2-$2.30>.
Admishes drop to $1 60-$2 this week.
Ernie Hcchsctaer (Maytair Room, Biackstone hotel; {150; $l,50-$2 50 min ),
Slow, 1.700 for Heckscher, Soma Cortis and Pierre D'Angelo & Vanya
Fntnkie Master (Boulevard Room, Stevens hotel; 700; $3-$3 30 min).
Lent shows its effect here, too. Only 5.800 for Masters, Gene Sheldon, -ct al.
rony Pastor (Pantliei Room, Slierman hotel; 990; $l.S0-$2.50 min 1. Pastor,
'Great Drapo,"

etc

mild

.

.5,000

Benny Strong (Walnut Room. Bismarck
here, too. what with Lent, income
Deiuse. Jack Spot
DeMar

hotel; 465; $1.50-$2.50 min.i OK
etc.
Only 2,700 lor Stuuig,

ram,

ta.YCi..

&

mm

Grin Williams (Grapue Boom, Palmer House; 650; $3-$3,p0
loo-hot 5,600 JJor Williams, poiothy Shay, Irwin Corey, etc.

1

N'oL-

Los Angeles
Freddy Maitin f,-\mbassddoi
4,000

Doing a neat turn vvithovei

900 $1-S1 30)

cove,rs.,',

PAR-FAMOUS TO PUB
'SHOOTIN' STAR' SCORE

'

08)

92.5

(Biltinoie

900, Sl-$1

Chmbed back

.>0).

to registei nilly

4 000 tabs

i

befoie ASCAP's board Monday
but was again deferred.

A

Ktv Ywker

* Asterisks indicate a supporting floor shorn,
Lc.Tt"!rCoii, (ru Hawaiian ilooY ihme. WaU^arf,

JImmip Crier

|

alleged

is

night (25)
Pay-ofT. however is in the display
ads in the D C papci';, anrounctne
f!e k billed as "The
the concert
Sweetheart ot the D.AR"

•.

g^^j^
gj,gg

2,.3V.'i

Monday

'

:

i

l,),(,ou

2,10t)

6

Tommy

Washington, March 19.
Eddie Condon, who tangled heie

director board has boosted the

the seniority rating of the Harris
catalog had been reduced; due to its
Problem came
relative inactivity.

22.1^)0

l,e7,>

spot.

time,"

most part w ind vip in disillusionment and only steep official recan correct

:

1,700

min,»,

Jaz^DateGtesHimAs

board.'

The

Guy Lombardft..,RoosicveU (400; »l-«1.50)
Louis Puma. .,..,400 Club (850; $1-$1.50>
Bay McKinley,.. Commodoie (400; $1-$1.50)

(oten
Ob Uitiii

7

9

3

....

Chicago

Condon iBOIh^ for D.C.

rew-

strictions

availability rating of PauU-Pioncei
from 750 to 900. This %^as a peculiar
itc'Ti for the board to be consideiing

Vlmst* Hack

Johnny Pineapple*Lcxington (300; T5c-$1,50).

ago.

for the
;

which

handles Prima band, has notified
ballrooms of batoneer's refu-sal to
come here and promises to fill-in
dates with adequate sut>stitiite.ork.
st9te seven years
Prima was last

.

Leeds was dissatisfied \\rith
to 730
this and took its case to the board of
appeals. Latter jamped the. total to
1,000 points. Then the classification
committee appealed to the director

WmI» nut
Boi»l

Bnirf

Mission
aiid
ballroom,
Gardens
Tommy Tucker New 'Vorkci (400; $1-$1.50),
Beach. San Diego, this summer, has Randy Brooks ..Pennsylvania (500; $I-$t£0). .......
balked at playing sites because he Leo Reisman* ., Waldorl (5.)0; $2)
doesn't want to enter State of Cali- Ersktne Hawkins Lincoln (2T5;'-$1-$1.50)

tablished at three months., 802 wants
waiting period extended to curb persiitent inflow of hinterland-talent etfoits to crash N. Y. activities

diitnbutable revenue.

Slice was done by the full board
of directors an^ is the third change
in Leeds^stafus in the past few
months. OrigiiWJly; the classification
gioup had boosted the firm from 500

B.O/s

at Hotel

Bands
,

t-

full tlU

into obiections by the Publifheis
Classification Committee to the 250point availability boost it recenth
dicw in the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers,
and was bounced back to the 750-

of

Grps

Hollywood, March 19,
after having been
for dates here at Casino

Prima

Louis

and Joseph Kip^
It de-'
ness are producing "Star."
buts in New Haven. April 4, then

Snarled by Cooler Snag

m Hotels

Location Jobs, Not
fChtcosrol ,

One of the few pl.ices
biz:
Tony Martin's next-to-closing got swell 5,400.
Chuck Foster tBlackhavyk: 500: $2-?2.50 mm.). New show, hcadlmiiig
Mardoni St Loui.se. fair 3,400.
Gay

Claririee

(Che/ Paree. 650. $3-$3j0 nun.).

doing big

Buddy Shaw
appendicitis,

(Latin Quaitei, 700. $,1-$350 min,)
Lou
it alone.
Swell 5,500,

HoUi

out due to

Martha Raye going

(.Los Ange}es)
Bob Crosfcy (Palladium. B. Hollywood. 6th week). Final stanza down
thanks to Lent; 22.5(X) 8dmishes:
Al Donahue iTiianon B South Gate, 4th week), Lenten slump diopped
b.o, to 6,050 tickets.

MattT Mj;lneck (Slaps> Maxic s. N. Los Angelo.<-, 26th week! Time of
year no difference here: still, got 4,000.
piobable that the 400 Club, goes to Philadelphui.
Kine Cole Trio-Bobby Kamos tTrocadero, N. Hollywood. 8th weeki.
not operate through' the
jazz band.
Spot has
Cole boys did mucho bxi. 2.300 tabs
'-ummer again this yeai'
Chavez's rhumba group, drawing been having great difficulty secui mg
Deal .'%rnaz (Cho's, N, Hollywood, 11th week). Sablon is putliiii; Out
top-drav»'er customers with top takings at 3,150 covers.
$1,500 weekly, will he. the main mu» installation of an air-cohditioning; Thornbill Defers Reerg
system, and may not have it in time,
sical group.
Due to the indecision over whether J
Join
Leader
as
thL system will be readj the spot
Claude Thornhill may not reor- Sepia
Out and in
cannot go ahead and book bands
his
oi'cnestfa
immediately
tor the summer peiiod which must ganize
be done fai m adv,jnce
(hrer Salary Tar^le
Negotiatjorts are going on,
after, all.
combo.

It ,is

importing from

Francisco a five-piece Chinese

San

I

femme

'

I

It's

N

Y., will

I

!

j

To

CES

Band

A'^

it

stands

probably

will

then Goodman.
voopen the club

THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN

which

close, the spot until Septerti-

install

.rtiay

the

maestro

at

opens tonight WABC. N. Y.. CBS mam outlet, as
Gene Krupa. a studio conductor, He 'Xvbuld: rgTommy Dorsey may place .Rubv Newman.

Charlie Bariiet
ber.
(Wed.:): followed by

CUMt

I'D

Benrv Goodman

m

the

l.

Los Angeles M.iich 19
Local 47 of Ameiicah Fedoiafion
Musicians pulled Sammv Scotfs
band out of Shepp"s Plavhouse.

!

ot

.

downtown

btack-and-titinneiv

BEL-TONE
RECORDS
PRODUCE HITS

!

loi
,

fall,

Wliethcr Thornhill's dickering with two nights la-st week until mnni»s»eCBS for a studio spot is connected ment paid the crew, a week.H backsalary.
with his oft -repeated refttsal to
Blytheville, Ark., Peeved
T-Bone Walker, colored bkies
start anew with a dance band while
bawlcr headlining nwirshDW at 580O>
of Local
he was under contract to the Wilweekly,
although
ow;ed
nothing,!
liam Moms agency is not konwn.
Memphis. March 19.
walked
out with band becau'-c he
Civic leaders ot nenrbv Blvthevilie. Thornhiil was not available tor comcould not go on sans musical backArk., assert thev will carry all the ment. He was said, two weeks ai^q,
,\
grounding.:.
^
way t6 James C. Petnllo theu' fight to have reconciled his differences
against
the
Memphis MusieiaiK'. with the Moms agencv.
Local rule barring travelling bands

With These OulitandiNii Recording

Stan

,

'

i

FREDDIE STEWART

1

By AFM Nix

THKE FOOUSH THINGS
RcniiDd

Mt

«f Yott

Hops

i

NEVER

KNEW

that play Memphi.'!' hotels from accepting dance datesm adjacent terPhilly,
ritory- within
five days
atter exOutfit
piration ot the local engatjement.'
Elliot
Lawrence, whose studio
iBlytheviUe ire was aroused vvVien
local
leaders ordered cancella* band at
Philadelphia, has
tion of Anson Weeks' iKioking lor a cieitcd quite a
stu in the band busiChamber of Commerce, dance there'
ness, will leave that station in June
only five day.s before the date, of the
dance
Aikansans claimed adver- to head a dance outfit of his own.

Batoner

To Head Dance

m
OW

TO SLEET
Tacky HeiM

Tenor

AFM

WCAU

promote sepia band

GAIUARD
MONTE HALE

SLIM

EDBIE DEAN

m

OB

outdoor
lazi' conceit here dui ina tune band
will be on Coast this summer

Among

KLAC

those amjling aic
Jjrvis,
disk jockej
Joe Zuica opMeatlfiu

His Frantic Ftuto

DALE EVANS
ALTON KEDD
MAKION AiERN ATH

Hollywood,; March 19.
Duke Ellington has been bu7'/ed
by numeiou<; local parties seeking

MOSELY

WINI BEATTY

£ el- V'o.-ne

f

,

biook bcidnom'
-Was already out and tickets He has been signed by Columbia cratoi o£
and H. D Hovei chief ot Cuo's
out.
Weeks finished Records to a term contract, and is
Pending for lillingtoii is
engagement heie at the Claridgc dickeiing ioi agencv lepiesentation nitei-v
only two d^iys betoie the evening in
Lawrence gained attention as a vaudate at Orpheuin, L.\, week ot
iJulj 2
question
result ot weekly broadca.sts over
CBS net. ot which WCAU ts a link,
tising,

And

Dttke's Fresfi Air Pitch

to

MORALES

ISSY

'

WCAU,

TUCK
tn My

'S«iiHitlemil YoiHi9

I

.

j

I

.

DICK

RecoA,d^
BOS COOf

ll'-hill

virtually sold

BOURNE,- Inc.
799 Seventh Ivc

,

•<ci.Yor.,i5

"l;
.W

It

it

HoMywooa

46

Colifo'nia

aired Saturday at 3:30 p.m. Maestro
Jan Savitt and arranger Johnny
Warrington both staited as
maestros.

WCAU

mi

•

:

A Bdi for a

of the

Sun

(WEST OF THE MOON)
BROOKS BOWMAN

Disk-o

Hollywood. March 19
Bel-Tone Records and Sonoui indie pop-plattcries, are having some
repartee over use both have made
ot "bell" symbol;.
Sonora, which
carries cut ot a cli/n^ci on its labels
and holds copyii!>ht to >loi<an
Clear as a Bell has s\if!»e,sted BelTone mtringed when Coast outfit
used toller on some trade advertis'

JUNE RICHMOND
Fcotured Witll
Richard Xollmor and James W. Gardiner's

ARE YOU WITH
CENTURY,

NEW YORK

NOW

WEEK

23rd

ing

Dick Elwelt, Bcl-Tone prexv, ha=
Sonoia in N, Y that he>

notiiied

willing

to

eliminate

bell

.symbol
;i

!«.

4H

iSjf

«

an

/

IT?

PICKLE IN THE MIDDL
(AND THE MySTAMD OM |©P

Originated and Introduced by Jacic Benny and His

Set

hr

the top

Gang on Lucky

(ommnial pregrms,,.so(m ovailabk

oti

Strike's Sunday-nite air sliowl

records

and

troastriptions

W«1n«s(1«T, Mj»u1« 20, 1946

ORCIlKSTItitJS-MIISlC:
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10 Best Sheet

CBS. ABC, Mutual Plugs

NBC

Belli St Mali
Aient You Glad Vouie Vou-T'
'
AllmtJ G A
„
-

BUK

oV St

M."J'i>-

>

St

'Bell''

TV'

Williamson
.Burke

!,

S.'-'nipliOn}

the settled law that

Miller

wa' published

Shapiro
T B Ilaimj
.Williamson

,

.

.

w

It Snow
Oh What It Sfiemed To Be

Let

...
.

One-7V, Two-zy
Pcisonality— T"Hoad to Utopia' .
Sc-ems Like Old Times
Shoo-Fl-i Pie and Apple Pan Dowdv
Some Sunday Morning— T"San Antonio

.

Burke

.

.Capitol

Well Gathev
What a Deal

r iliimsical

TOP MIS

•

•,

•

•

ChappoU
•

•

•

•

•

.VSnfjuai'd.
.Mills

.Mutual'

.

,

* Legit Mn.sicni.

'

BMl

m nsnMMr

Liteiiseci

SSS

Ulitthlicil D'MJIV |>»!;e 47

to make.- sure -of an iivteUigible and
intelletlual decision.
.

Damages Hard

How ever Po

i

ter,

m

this

Hungarian motion picture.
was intiin},cd
Budai Cukias/da,
hap-"
composed bv AUlo Franehetti and
sunt! bv Deanna Durbm m Univer-

j
'

:

'

b\ the music ot the song 'Pel

tor plaiMtifl
defendants.

Upon

Girl ."

Pearlman

lleniv

appeal

the

appeared

and

aijpeared for
1
Universal
Pictures.

Mu.sic Corp.
I

had prociued a judgmtnt
coiiit

in

the

dismi.ssiiig

the

com-

upon -the ground (a that as
the copies of plamtifl s song published 111 Hungary bore the copvight date 19.3« instead o£ 1935. the
copynijht was invalid. b ) that the
evidence did not establish that the
composer /of the music of jdefendants sous ever heard or had. access
to plaintiff s song, and to that subslanliallv. the .«ame alleged iiilrinq;ins phra.se appeared in Dvoraks
Humorci-que
and a number ot
other prior compositions.
While 1
succeeded upon the appeal in obtaining an alliimance of the jiid«
ment ot dismissal, it was one of
tho.se field. Koal victories from a bad
an.'^le on the fiftV'Vard line
the;
la.-'l
:iO .socond.s of play.
Iiidsit FiaiiK held that while the
copyri.sihi
wa.s invahdated by the

plaint,

»

(

m

,.

ON

error

in

date;

thev would not dis-

turb the lower court s finding of
no access
Judge Claik in the
minoiity
opinictn
held that the
-

arrangements, writ* or phoAB
PHtL KQRNI«tSER. MOAa««r,
Stcindord Exploitation Daph,
The Sig 3, »619 iraadwar.

New. York

]9, Circle

6-2939

-

copyught was

invalidated by the
error in date, but that under the
foimLila prescribed in Arnstein Vi
Porter for determining intrini,»e/fneril.';
(.deckled t'lVe day.s previous)
.

t|ii>'

.should be:.ad,ivid.u'ed,

ment.

.,

Prior to

,

all

ill

thi.s dcci.sion.

triiV^

u

Deciiiion's

Importance

'

AHA

"

I

Four Ilollvvvood odd^label platter outfits writhin.past lortnight have waxed
sides featuring. Slim Gaillard. chiefly on strength of persistent Vine St, riiamusement iiicUi.st,rv: lal Tlic copy- mois that singei shoitly will be .signed by Capitol Records, It's an ancient
light
a v\'0ik published in a foi- .stunt ot indies, making ma.sters of iipswirlmg pcrtornier.s. waitin.i! until a
eign country IS not mvalidated by major Avaxci-y .signs artist and loo.se ns loads of publicity after which mdies
Cipitol on
taihire to include the notice pre- piess then stufl and hit the maiket concuu'ently with majoi
^^'^ ^
Copviuiht Act.' Coast says GaiUai'cl has not been signed.
^i^^-,
compliance with the law of
It
such coimtry of publication. RelyIt IS untlerslood the American Federation of Miisicians sought to nold its
ing upon tijc prior law that such
first national convention in Los Angeles thi.s June, but
A. Local 47 decopyrights w'ere invalid, countless, of clined, pretcrring
to wait tor the U>47 conclave, bv which time its new
sueh Jpi'eign publicalions (mtisical
building in Hollywood will have been erected, It then can aflord a bigger
and literary » have been piiblished,
flash tor vi,sitnig iinion leaders.

Robbins Music Corp. and Universal

lower

"

p

m

Himsai v

lor .the

title

Heim

Bob Crosby

label without arrangements being made, with
in Hollywood tor
Crosby wanted to do jazi item
lb iLsher-^ because none could^ be found.
after he fir.st heard it on di.sk made by Louis Armstrong several decades
ago. ARA. unable to locate publisher: couldn't get lead sheets, so Crasby
crew li-stoned to several spinnings ot time-worn Armstrong cutting and
lammed own: version. Tune's authors are lusted on^ ancient platter, biit
thev haven t been reached as yet.

Pa.

There are. aecordiiiiilv. two features ol the Heim doci.sion that are
Of the utmost importance to the

in the Heim ca.se^ plaintifr asserted
that his siom;: "Ma F.ste Meg Boldou

.^ars picture. "Jilce

music publkshing subsids

titled

m

in

,

the iirst time, seems to me iinposs ble
in the face of the statutoiv
lanstuage that the peison thcieto en.
'may secure copyright lor his
work by publication thereof with
the notice of copyright required by

Appellate

I

him

•

Witlun past foitnight toui Hollywood mdie disUcues have slaitod own
Its a
and idea seems to be novvtimg theie
device to save payment of io\!)Uie.s on oiiginal songs lecorded and released,
which comes to folii cents a lecord Also system can and is used as cudgel
As to thie determination ot Judges when vvrilevs want their connio.sitions waxed. Diskeiies cut such -times,
Frank and L Hand that the copy- piovidimt they can also publish and save that 50' on loyally payments
indie
right was not invalidated by the; Above idea IS the primary reason mo.st ma lor inu.sic pubs are asking
publication of plaintitl s song abioad diskeis loi the full statutoiy loyaltj late ot 2t ytei side, while majoi
without the proper U.S. notice of maiiufactincis pa\ less toi 50c add undei icleascs.
This
copyright. Juflge GlarU said;
novel conclusion, here su.sjge.'iiod for
lecentlv disked 'When Big Fat Ma Danced With Skinny

a decent decision ol the
In fact
U.S. Supreme Coni'l, the Goiii t said
hat ••even where the delendaivt b.v
hl-s own wrona has prevented a more
oieGi.^e computation, the jury may.
not rentier a verdict based on .spocu^
latipii or g\ier;.s\vork:"

w.itlcn b>

^

main.-''

Conit decision m which the plaintiff
has siicceedecl in establishing his
damages, in a case ol this natuie

Va^vok

^

'

defendaiit.s

reported

.;

Pacific Coast Independent Record Manufactuiers A.ssociation gunip of 27
odd-label plattermakers loimed list ycai, gives indications ol possiblj tailOigani/'ed cooperativeh to pioing apiit thiouish membeis' mditleience
mote bfz opportunities formdics and eaise their troubles in fjuttmg
mateuals etc, the outfit hasn't been pble to get a meeting alive loi thiee
months
Confab called foi last week was cancelled when only thiee
showed up— Otis Rene of Excelsioi Leo Messner, ot Aladdin, and Jules
Accoiding to Rene, prei of gioup, each time he skcds ,i
Bihaii ot Modern
meet and notitlet mcmbeis niajoiitj plead they aie too busj to attend

m

no

American

ing boitght out Sherman-Clay.

have one tuimo caid
Lasts
the plaintiff must limit his deol der,
mand lor rcltel to damages,
tual, he cannot
to obtain a iui\
Suth damages i uilecovei piofits
not be .speculative, or conjectural.
is

valid

legardless of
Coieign countiv
\vhetliev publication lU'st. occurred
tliat countrv or herci or whether
ill
it
occLii-ved betove or alter regis^

like

Theie

a

copyught, that an\ notice be affixed
to .uiv copies vvhatevoi published in

Determine

to

and

mamtaimne

Orchestras-Musk

Recent death of Lew Polluk has biought on varied lepoits conceinitM
the publishing origins ot Chaimaiiie which in 1920 was a little theme
tune 111 the score piopaied by Fino Rapec foi Fox Film's 'What Puce
Max Winklei (Belwin, Inc 1 who got the tune and sought some
Gloiv
one to do the lyrics Song was then published under the 3elwin tag lyi a
credited for IfOuis Leader, a requested ivom he. plume for Lew Pollack who
apparently didn t think too much of the song at that time
"Charmainc" was taken over by Lew's brothci. Bernie Pollack, in 1927,
It's now published
for Shei man-Clay, whcie he was professional in»n«»ger
undei the MiUei Music since 1937, with Botibins-Feist-MiUer (Metro) hav-

US

publication abioad will be in all
cases cnouqh piovided that unrici
the laws of the country where it
takes place it docs not lesiilt in pulling the work into the public do-

2 Recent Decisions
(

in tho

Theie is no doubt
liation he 10
textual diflicultv in ieconcilin« all
the section^ as has been observed,
the most piactital and vse thinl%.
is
that
the correct intei pictation

;/

•

:

:

domain

such

Feist

•

•

'

Fox

;

.

01

-xLondwi

Lilacs

Whos Son-y Now ....
Yoii Won t Be Satisfied
,

.Harms
ChapocU

.

»

'

Take Care
Tumljlmg Tumbleweedi
Wait and See— t"Har\'ey GUI'-

the public

liaiv said 'We constiue the statute
as to a publication in a foreign
countiv b\ a foieign authoi not to
i-equire. as a condition of oblammg

Fei.'=t

.

Svmphony

a composition

Judge l*!*!"* Dissent-.
Judge riank holdim? to the con-

Sa itlv -Joj
Martin

;

m

.IS

Morri-s

.

iC

m i loicign countiv
without the notice piescubed bj the
US CopyiiKlit Act that the woik

.

>

,

.

'

BVC

.

,

,

Vou BVC
1 Can't Begin to Tell
Doct<u, Lawyci, Indian Melrose
St,evcn<
Atlanta, G A

.Robbins,

>

.

.

Baitoti
Cluippell

.

.

ABC

'

a Little Kiss

Face
DOll r.
Hcie Comes Heaven Asam— >
You—,' DolK Si^tois
1 Can t Begin To Tell
'Dolh Si^teis
Ini Always Chasinj? RambQws—
Spars
and
."Tais
Vou—
Foi
I m Glad I Waited
In Love In Vain
Slate tan
It Might As Well Be Spmg— T
.

Mutual
Mai tin

....

Da^ B\ Dax

.Barton
.Melrose
Berlin

.

Gunme

You Wont Be Satisfied
Onc-Z\ Tuo-Zv

Leeds

Comc-tD Babj, Do

Club'.
Doclw! Lawyer. Indian Clucl-, Stolk
>
F\cn body Knew But Me

Inside

was iclevanl edict issued b\ Wai Dept oideiing di-stiovod
V-Disks which had been is.sued ioi tioops cnterlainmeiit both
Most of the.se platters, including tianscubed an pioheie and abioad
gianis long ago diopped' fiom view— plop into piivi'e collections 11 uhjnid overseas gaiiisons
dri 's ot thousands floated aiound state-wide camps
duiiiig stufe's duration and anyone caught putting a tUitth on them w,is
Came the pe ite and ciates
couit-maitialod or suppo.sed to have been
so manv a seivueman
cen.«»ied,
longei
were
oveiseas
no
home
fiom
mailed
As units vveie inactivated abioatt then
sent di.sks Iwme bj the dozens
stocks of V-Dislis evapoiated and plenty ot dischargees now have leioidcd
thiough noimal comacquued
possiblv
have
eouldn
t
thev
miisicanibiaue.s
mcrcia I. channels.
I?(cenl luif,h

all \in\lite

BuiKe

Peiionalit\

Stevens
T. B. Harms.

UN

Sellers

(Wed InduKi MuuU 1B>
Oh Whal It Scorned &anU\-Jov
Some Simdaj Moiiiing llaims

(Peatman System)

wa.s

m

L

performed in this
Gountrv' by ihiisrc and hook piiblisher,s.
motion picture and stage
and
producei'.s.
mechanical
and
recorded

and

PAR'S MUSIC COS. TO

btoadcasling companies, Withoiit, the
!!uthorit.v of the copyright propric-.
tor,
Matiy of the works emanating
Flank Loesser's new music pub
fi'tiim South American cotintries are
in this category,
(b) The Arnsleih h'hiiig film will be titled Solo Music
decision vvtus rendered five: days and will be operated by Paramount
prior to the Hieim decision. As Jijdge
Pictures' own music subsidiaries, but
Clark said (in his opinion in the
Heim case) that while in the Arn- as a separate eulitv. with its own
Papeis for the folmation ol
stein case the Court hold that "copy- stair
ing cotild be sug.!;estcd by mere the fimi. are now being completed.
Loo.sser's new firm will ptibli.sh not
sotind in. the ca.se of dissimilar comjjositloriis," in
the Heim ease"tho only tho scores ol. his Paramount
exact feprodiiction together with lilms. but also tunes in Metro s Day
evidence of atcess. vvould seem to Before Spring, which he turncxi out.

OPERATE LOESSER FIRM

'

n3o to shovv copying a fortiori," But
as the ma,iority court in the Heim
case neverth.eles,« afTirmccI the determination., of tho lower 0, tu
of
no. infrlpgertent, thi.s decision tends
to alleviate the hurt of those harsh

He Tapped

Top Thbcs ftr Ytir Books
An All'Time Faoorite
I

Can't Believe That

You're in Love

Me

Witli

Music by

.

.

JIMMY McHVGH
Published by

MILLS

the Wires

t

words

in the Arnsteih case.

Hollywood; March
-

New and

lii.s

creations before

a publisher. pcciirred here

Canada

On

Lifts Price Curbs when
Musical Instruments nered

a

19.

novel attempt ol amateur

songsmilli to get

telephone

receptionist

last.,

icpaiiinan

m

week
coi-

Miller Music's

Coast -office.
Ott.iwa
1
ich 15
Among 300 items taken tiom ini' .. Lad had finished his wire lob when
der Canada: s vvarti me price controls he coyly approached leceptionist
today (151 •weie to quote the Wai- Vi Valentine: vvhipped out copy: of
time Prices and Trade Board release, one of his c'ornpositions vyhich "he
"musical, instruments of all kinds .iiLst happened, .to have, vyith hiiti,"
other than: radios, and phoiiograplv,s, and asked it ho couldn't get a
record players and piano.s."
hoarinji,'.
.

_

'

*MIUS

Most

RaquiKted

STANDARD

TUNES

Who's Sorry Now?
/ Surrender Dear
Lonesome & Sorry
Margie
MILLS MUSIC. INC.
1619 Iroadway

New

York 19

VtJmtwlay,

Mawt
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AFNlAGVABack

Danny

By

Singer, Rebuffed

AGVA Arbitrators, Wins
Civil Suit Vs.

Fight Vs. Maiioney

last

week wouldn't accept an unfavorhanded down by Ameri^

Curfew BiB

N. Y.

Amei^iC"" Federation ct M,.sicians
Ameiican Guild of Variety
me backing N. Y. nitery

,nd

Artists

operators in their flght vs. Mahoney
which is desifined to close
bill
sellinfi liquor at 2 a.ni.
all 'spots
the protests were
Also joining
Waiters and Restauthe Bartender's,

pointing

rant Workers Unions,
unemployment that
out possible
bill.
AVould result because of this
Measure was slated to come up for
at Albany but
week,
last
vote
a
postponed,
^^^n
fai.
co
action,
of
possibly because of the deluge
all

protests.

Allied Food and Kntertainment InYork, organidustiy oC Gi eater
restaurant ownyation Of nitery and

New

public Iieanngs
ers has requested
on the Mahoney bill before it's
So far
biouglit out on the floor.
they've received no reply.
Cafe industry feels that enactment
only result
of the bill would not
connected
the
in
uncinplojmciit
the
crafts, but also in the re1au-n of

m

They
Piobibiljon ri.iy .'.pe<il»raby.
point to the curfew ot la->t yeai- as

jm example.
Economic St^ibili/er James P. Byrnes
oideied a midnight curfew on all
places of amusement as a tuel conSpeaks were m
scivalion me.-isuie.
ukase w.is
that
until
cpci.itioii
rescinded.

.

;

able ruling

;

can Guild ot Vaiiety Artists aibiShe took her woes to the
tratois.
City Court, N. Y., and, after a jury
trial vfHh awarded $1,178 damages in
a breach of contract suit against
Bocky Camera, operator of Greenwich Village Inn, NiY. Coin hasn't
changed hands yet since there's
going to be an appeal.
Last September Miss. Barrett was
booked into the Village nitery for
four weeks at $250 per. She missed
the. opening and a couple suceeding
Camera wanted to cancel
nights.
hev out, according to reports, but

nixed it. When gal did put
appearance show had been routined and in.stead of her own .singing .spcit she had been assigned three
vocals /W'ith the line at the same

AGVA
in

She

salary.

balked

on

this

and

walked, with Camera then cancelling
She then brought charges
conti'act.
against him at AGVA to recover lull
amount of contract, claiming her
dismissal breached her contract. At
subsequent arbitration at AGVA it
was ruled (hat she, not Camera,
breached t)ie contract by her re;

permission to take her claim to
court, which was granted. Case was
tii\ in Justice Parella's City Couit.
Original salary claim ot $1,000, to
oovoT the tour weeks ot the contract
V .1^ pvidinided to $1,178. with iiuiiitive tees lor., indignation suilered
through cancellation by the nitery.

ARNAZ BAND
SET FOR N.Y. COPA

DESI

Monte Pioser h,is: signed the new,
Dcii Arnaz Latiiirstyle orchestra to
go intO' his Gopaeabana, N. Y., at $4,000 \vreld\. This will be Ama/'.s fu.-t
dale m N. Y. w ith the new band,
which has caused a stir in Hollywtoodi where It debuted at Ciros.
His Copa contract is for four weck.s,
with three lour-week options, open-

May

ing

weekly. Whil*. there it was signed by Eli
Ober.sKMii for KCA-Vietor records.
•Ian Muiray, coiiuc. and smser Jane
Froman probably wiH work the Copa
with .Aiiia/. Muriay has been .signed
Ai-n;iz

.s

drew

Indie or

Group S^ning of Chi

£MA

Matt Shelvey, national head of other. He made the trip hoping, tO'
American Guild of Variety Artists, hurry negotiations, stating there
He has worked the Hotel is in Chicago confei'ing with mem-, will be no change in the deadline
N, "Y.
They'll have to have franWaldorf-Astoria's Wedgwood Boom. bers of the defunct Chi Entertain- date.
chises by then or else AGVA perment Managers' Assn. on how they pormer-members or AGVA-pactcd
intend to take out AGVA agent- theatres or niteries will not be perMiltdn Berle Boosts
franchises.
He wants it settled as mitted to do business with them.
Previous idea of the Chi bunch
to whether they are coming in. via
2d Wk. Salary at
to coming in: enmasse as ntemfoers
:

.

;

NX

.

:

new group or as indi- of the Artists Representatives Assn.,
Shelvey previously set N. Y. agent group, :has only partially
About 30 of the
Milton Berle grossed $»,925 for April 1 as. a deadline for them to materialized.his second week at the Carnivalt move to AGVA in one way or the former EMA's are joining the ARA
but there are still some 35 or 40
jSC.Y;, topping previous session's take
that remain
independent.
Latter
of $9^000. Berle's pact calls for a
groups opposed to aligning with ARA,
$7,500 guarantee plus percentages;
'A Child Shall Lead
have been mulling the idea of setwhen grcss goes over $42^000. It's
ting up a: new organization of their
a record salary for an entertainer,
Them'~totheB.0.;7-Yr. ,ovm, to be known as the Variety
in the N.Y. area as well as the high
Bookers Assn. Nothing has materialfor the Carnival.
ized so far
that direction, but it
Old Tons
Room is doing capacity business.
ips Keg
Reiral
precipitated Shelvey's trip. He wants
Chicago, Maich 19.
a definite decision.
Shelvey feels
All -house records -at the Regalj that if lie can get a decision on their
south side Balaban & Katz vaud- motus operandi, he can issue franfilmery, were broken, last week by chise applications On, the spot and
."Sugar Chile" -Robinson, bring them back i6V Subsequent
TITLE Frankie:
LATIN
seven-year-old; Negro boogie-woogie scrutiny by tlie "national office in
a proposed

Carnival to ^(9,925

viduals.

.

i.

.

:

MONTREAL SCRAP ON
QUARTER
Montreal,

Mareh

'

•

-

19.

Plans for the debut of a new nitery
here, to be called the Latin .Quarter,

for a club in this city.;
-Gustave Longtin, partner of .Sam
Cleaver, in llie Esquire Club; drew
one okay Irom tlie provincial government.
Another wias issued by
City Hall to a .syndicate headed by
Hector Boulay, which iay.s it plans
.spending $400,000 on a three-story
building to hou.''e dormitories for
performers as well as the club itself,
which would be constructed in tiers,
title
:

similar to a theatre's balconies.
gotiations are under way for

Week's gro.ss at the hou.se
capacity)
WcS j.SO.OOO, as
against former top of $32,500 chalked
lip by Duke Ellington.
Pic wa.s Parpiani.st.

Follow That Woman."
tbn stage bill were Batie
Eddie Rector and Buddy
orch.
Take would have
been, better with six shows daily, but
because of Robinson's youth manamount's
A1.50 on
& Moore,
Johngpn's

'

.

agement limitedit

SIGNS GIL JOHNSON
Gil Johnson, dancer, goes into the

London^

Pailadium,

.£jte.'

MeanwJiile, Boulay is talking over
the conflicting okays for the Latin
Quarter title with his attorneys.
Loiigtin
contends, his permi.ssion
tiom the provincial government supei.sedes the City Hall permit given
to the syndicato; Longtin claims he
intends to open a Quarter on the
of the old German Club in a
.^•ite

Aonl.

7.

planned to flv bun Iberc. He
for the duration of that show.
-

.11

Si\ Ma'vellctcs, Icnime aero
was oi.-iginal.ly scheduled to.

abroad

'tor

this

of this show.

York.

.
,

group decides to form the

If the

proposed. VBA as its official organization franchises would be issued

AGVA as is done ior ARA
and other reputable and recognized

free by

agent groups.
in

the

If

they should come

as indies each will have to pay
cuitomary $50 fee for their fian-

chi.scs.

to five.

LONDON PALLADIUM

Nethe

New

13,200

layout,

It's,

stay

PAUL

REGAN

act.

COMIC-SATIRIST

go
begged out

PALACE, CLEVELAND

.<-UI*E4!lli1,V.

.

.

IVcpk;

]»l:iTi;ii

«i5

PALACE. COLUMBUS
Irvi i^n Corey'a date at the Blue
Angel' Nv Y., postponed to Sept. 15.
•

M:iiiiiceiiliMit

:

.M.C.A.

.$3,750

,

WALTERS
^

AND

Chinese Nitery Takes

DIANE
A HIT In
dtbut at
New Forsythian Room,
Granada Hotal,

B'klyn, N.Y..

and held ovar for 4 weeks.
Dir.:

.

foi the .'•pot for.seveial weeks. Pioser
has been dickering with Miss Froman
on a two-sliow basis. Slie would play
only the dinner and supper shows
due to her pliysioai condition.

M.C.A.

Chinese nitery. China Doll, will
precm Apiil 5 on the site ol the defunct London dub, N. Y. Spot will be
luii by Tom B.ill. who is backed by a
nitery owner.
Wa.shinA'fon, D.
M s planned to use a line apd all
Orientat acts. Mmg Ling and Uoo
Slice, comedy act, have so £ai been

C

Lonoon

the llottl Biltinoie,

.n Shall

WEEK MARCH 22
PAY'S, PlilbYiPENCE
KIMIIK

isMI

J'H—AI. WIT.SON

IM.

Y,

Deal for 800 Club, N.Y.,
Falls

Through; Ask 18G

Rocky Camera, operator of the
Giernwich Village Inn, N. Y, is not
taking o\ei Lew Biice's detunct SOO
Club, N. Y., which seemed set two
weeks ago.
Since folding ot the club after
eiglit da.ys' operation three weeks
ago, Brice has been ti j mg to unload
Camera had
the spot foi 1.18,000
talked a deal lot the lakto\ei but
eVGiituallv bowed out. .Latest i.s that
Brice may give the .spot aiiotbciwhiil il he (ant unload Jt in the
.

weelis.

Ifvv.

iie\t

Lenny Joins Small
.T,

will

i-oom.s.
IS

suite.

olub. shuttciod shortly be-

Yoai s day, was opoiated
by^Jack Harris who previously van
the spot .IS La Conga. Huns, mciiback to bandleadinj at
denta1l\

Satirtan th* Half (x

which have been in storbe moved to the auction
Among the articles to be
Pro&jjdent U. S. Grant's bed-

niihin!?.s,

age,

sold

New

foio

HAL

Palmer House on Block
Chicago, March 19.
Some of Chicago's tradition will
no on the auction block the weekend
ot March 24, when furnishings of
the old Palmer House will be sold in
Date
a three-day bidding so.s.sion.
will coincide with the convention of
the- National Restaurant Assn. to be,
held in Chicago.
Durmg the Gay OO's;- when: the
hotel was owned by the Potter Palmer family, the Palmer House was
one of the mo.st famous of the countrv's ho.stelries and Chi's night life
headquarters. Mo.st of the ivire fur-

room

siKired.

MONTE

Furnishings of Old

^

London Club, N.Y.

Site of

A

LtiiMV

c1»

from

the

lecenllv

di'-cJiaiged

Arbitration of Dispute
Belle Baker's

nejsotiated

Army. Where he loured emrjJov they tuc
'
Balm's 'I'his/ls tht mission.
Paul Smr.ll next week

Aim
LAURETTE and CLYMAS
niiint>riN(ii
III*

MWunk

HOT nr. QIVAMMNHA and
•*« Urana

a*,

a

'

t.

Iti I

:

Mit> .luliuwii

1

.

f p.

an

entitled to the
:

''::. 7

111

p.e-u.ir

bii.'-intss

represonluig

MARTY BECK
°

AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA

STARTING 2ND YEAR AT
LOU WALTERS'

LATIN QUARTER

—

NEW YORK

——

com-

THANKS TO:—

LOU WALTERS

GUIZAR'S 3G DATE

.started
agent,
Hollywood, Alaich 19.
Ins (uscharge by
Tito Gui/.ir, Mexicvn lenoi, inked
liom the Army
bill at Oiphtum,
lie's bten af,i'nt'ng Julie In toD'i'ie \.aidP
mu-icai.
week of Apiil 2.'
An-;oIt^
'Los
the
sltowj
the
in
comic
lead
O-hms.
Will get $3,000 for Hie slan/.a.
i
Ch(.steiticld.s, and tlie Dunhillii.

Ldiin,

Dhim'h
Ht

Ii\int;
liHin

On

Deferred

engagemcTit lor the singer at the L. Q.,
which she could not luUill at the
lime because of illness. Spot agreed
to pRiy her unon recovery and did.
Meanwhile, Kostn severed connrclioii with Fiec'ericks and opened his
own .ita'ncv. He collected the ','o on
Mis-, Bakfi s scilaiy their. Fredoiicks
claims th.il since the oii<iinJ>l booking wa- '.ft bv Ro.sen while in then
Fi e(i(.ricks,

'

ilh

\

%

Frederick
Bros.'
Abitration
of
claim nsiainst Belle Balser for $500
commi.s.sion allegedly due on the
singer s recenl date at Latin Quarter, N. Y, has been set back by
American Guild of Variety Artists
until Miss Baker completes her curBeachcomber,
lent stint at The
Miami. Matter had b^en .set up for
last w eek, but was put over at Miss
Baker's reque.st.
Controversy has arisen over fact
that Jerry Rosen, when employed by

and

NAT HARRIS

<»ftfr

acts

Dir.:

ENTERrAINMENT lUllKAIL

.

.

m

Mark

couple months.

9.

At Civo

A(!VA Reaffirms April 1 Deadfine For

Run

do the. line .number.s, and
Camel a was absolved, as far as are all mixed up. It &cems there are
two operators :.who have- applied for
AGVA was concerned.
She tlie,p jjctitioned the union for: and received. permLsison to use that
tusal. to

America's Finest

Dance Team

Regis for Indef

Danny O'Neill goes into the Maisonette Russe, St. Regis hotel, N. Y,
28, for an indehnite run. He's
said to be the first pop singer booked
into that .spot;^n 12 year.s.
0!Neill, from Chicago; has been
the subject of a buildup by CBS it)

N.Y. Nitery March

songstress,

Barrett,

Elaine

St.

5»

O'Neill Into N.Y.

W AMEMCA

•

'

^' Wednesday, Marrli 20, 1946
Inconnderate Holtz

To Function As Branch
j
reeonlh organ,/.oa .n Monuojl
become a hwrnch ol Amciican CiiiUl
ol Vaiiety Artiits ratbev than liiiK--

lion as an

independent gvoup, ac-

cording

Dave Fox,

to

assibtant

AGVA

Mjtt Shclvoy head ot

Lou

i

^„

Such

sauries will
This ot coursr

Pi'iiiciD.iW

ujiN

also nc<\\ icijrndins
loc.il Uilcnt
is toi

U S

By

chol ines Ijookcd mto Canadian spots
tcalc with
I tnc icgulalion

AGVA

mlnimums

ior:

chorus fansiPg from,.

Fiist

On AGVA

proposition

clat^si{icatioiVi'',„''

Si>

organi/et

Star

AGVA lalhei. than jiulependeritb
Ho\\c\ei, the Canadian Guild \m11
ol

have

own

its

to

AGVA

Shelvey

in

i;s

matter.

of

19

Warren Ivpns and Art Claniage

rfesporisi'^le

down

plutiked

to N. Y. to find that

8140,00.0 last'weok for

the old' Star &: Carter buiiaing: and

j

Chicago on anothei [iheatie ncai the Loop, and will leHe is. due back in "opcii the lattei with a builey polic\
Ifouiic has been a siibt'H> Icill
soquent-iun (ilmciy foi the past 10
Previouslv it. was one ol the
years.

in

)

AGVA

branch ol

a

Chi;

March

Ch.i...<io

when a
tompirow (Thuis
decision on making the Canadian
group
made.

and Garter,

House Sold for 140G

national headquarters.-

Fox returned

AGVA
N Y,

be

and. will

directors,

and board

officers

will

be

bunip-and-gnnd

bet known
.

;

joints

xjotmtry..

in- tlte

Revi<iCd salarv scales will be one
pioblam of the new Canadian union
U It tie-s. m with AGVA. According

tii.it

'

Burlesque Back into

voted to function as a brancli

mo'i.slj

have been classed as. "untaii
b\ the Amciicaa Guikl ot Vaiiotv Artist.s by rotiMn" to sign
AGVA mminumi agreements and

unani-

was

it

nildwertcrn re-

nitories in

,ill

gion-

At the meeLing, pieiided o\ci by
Jimmy Diana, piexy, and Thoma-

Auburn

Via 'Help Wanted' Ads

;

go himscU.

eoiildn't

Book Acts_

Unfair List

This

'

will

nifike

two bis burloy

the other, being,

hoiiises loir Chi.

thfe

post lequUid cash ialaiy .security
aip attimplm^ to book talent diicet
to keep; tho'ir operatious .fimction'i.ig'.
Tlicy are adyertis{iig;.iii local .ueu's-

papeis ,ind local m.ms foi

Ainem-an

to ease.

•

.

,

Curientlv, Bcmaid Hildo bandleader who pl.i.ved the Spoiling club,
Cailo, and othei continental
up
IS
in ^ New Yoi k lining
cafe"!,
mu.sicuuis for tliese spots.

Monte

MEX. BORDER TOWN'S

SHOWS DO WELL

a

ol all

tip

become

to

oiit-ot-town thea-

spot . formerly held by Soi
Scbwart?, now RKO \eepee and
general managei ot all theaties
tres,

Fiioiidh,

until

elevation

hi^^

week, woikod with Ilovvaul
talent booking department

in

this

the

cuuenllv bin mg l,ilent
for Boston and San Fiancisco w.lh
spot
bookings in Cleveland, Rochester, and Columbijs Thei e s the
IS

possibility

that

the

lMbc>e

Ihe.it.e,

,

u.i'u"- (.s.ins

,

Cincinnati,
basis.

dci

-vviH

itopen "on

.i

spot

Negotiations are curr(-ntlv mithe AmeiK.m l-cdcia-

way with

tions of Musicians
tional

and the InternaAlliance ot Theatiical Stage
Deals
aic
expected

rmployces.
shortly.

:

hich adopted a vaudfilni'
\
parlorAinei leans living a day's
2.)0,000
months last year as that: any, iiiitcheck,:gal \vUh, a
fi)i a few
voiee could set into AGVA ^-o long journey liom the ueaiest U S show
Dovvntown. then welcomed the
as slic had' ilie .$50, initiation .feo. town
Accoiding lo Mt Allen bank
'stijpi)^ oos bfKk after a tew cii'=asrc'giilalions reciuiro at least;
(AGVA's:
cxilun^'cs alone nioie than $100,000
tvotjii. runs.'
T,"h*'i'e are a. few 6tli«r
thiee p:.id piofc-sioiial bookiiii;s beis sperii ill Royiiosa' hot spots every
smaller strip joints here.
foie application foi memtieiship is wecjveiicl;
Ti.o surge of i'uiv-nioney
i
Ctamas'e bought the. considered.
Ij.'olis •iaridi
.icioss, the Rio Oia.ide his .nci eased
Sit-G buildin" tiom the Behm.m cwitii a mounting winter louriAt ppp-.
itate, W'ho've been lea.sing it to Mrs.
ulation in the Rio Grande Valley;,
Florence Paley lor the last decade.
One ot a do/en Reynosa nightclub
Sire al.-o oiVcratcs the .Haymarkct
owneis employing well pitioni/.ed
theatre, another near-Loop subseIrons
Mexican oichestras and entei taiiieis
toinieily a biiiley
<tui.iil-! un
LICENSE
and U, S. shows, Gonzalez is paying
IS manasioi of the Folly tticatie, KanChK.igO, March 19,
American talent top moneys and
sas Cit\ and Clamage is pait owner
License to reopen the (iOfi Club, with the cm lent presentation at his
oi the Avenue and Ga)et\, Dotioit.
Fn\ Iiirli,inapolis Caieiy, Cincm- Loop hot spot shulteicd bv police a Monte Carlo Inn or Jolmny: 'Scat"
year ago tor permitlnig indecent Davis orchestra, vocalist Sally Lang,
nat' jnd Grand. St Louls
shows, was issued to Louis W. and Oeort^e & Arlene Colston, dancNElhaiv by the city collector's office. ers, has sel, a new mark in border
The Monte Carlo
Fpuf entertainers and an, assistant eiiteitainmciit
CHI'S RIO
mana,eer were arrested at the time. compares in appointments with lead^
S nightclubs and seats 500
,bii later were discharged in
Inuiii-. ii'g U
Riallo

moves

Latter

ard.

supervjhoi

RKO

BIG

Howard

acts to go ovei

that circuit esdusivelv will sail in
Siptembei oi Oolobei when cm rent
transpm Uitioii situation is eNpccted

piocedi.ic,

laie

Takes RKO Book

From

Re^ no''a Mc\ M.iuh 12
'union"
offering
US shovs business can set a new
mention of AGVA scale) pin at thl^ point on the nuip, whcie
and othci inducements Any talent Reuben Gonzalez, owner ot the
thcv may .ittiact m this way would iVlonte Cailo Inn, is laying iiiloicstha\-e iO be burlksquo perfdnners, ing iiioncy on the line foi .\inciii.dn
over Vhich .ACVVA lia.s iW cniltroli. floor shows and ordiestras.Some spots are curr.
or amalours.
Across the Rio Giande liom Mcrently operating witli the. latter.
Allcn Tc>\ utuis capital of the Rio
Most of the .sppt.s involved bad, Gidiido Vallev and ccutial cuy of
beon deylareH. ilnl'air by AGVA:. for: an aunciillural slnp 100 miles long
(hionn. cancellation of acts alter by 20 nulcs wide, whiih pioduccs a
opening lidws _Bis.tio ops have le- icvemie of ovii $,il)0 000 000 annutalifitccl by: claiiViiHg, supli' acts vvere^ ally. Reynosa lias long been a shophot.,' of pr.otfesioiiarcalibiTi claiming,
ping and entertainment resort for
t.ilent

Friendly

Fust continental cncuil foi Amoiacts has been lined up by the
C Fischer ollice, which will
set talent into the Savoy and BerkeBill
ley hotels, London, and the Kitz
Danny Fiiendly Is now t,.lent
hotel, Barcelona. Actb and bands
will play each spot four weeks lot a booker for all RKO theatres
out Kle
total of 12' weeks
of Now Yoik, succeeding Bill llowfor

i.s

Small Clubs

Fischer

uan

chael Kecse hospital this vvock.

was made duiins '7 SriO weoldy in Cla<;s B spots to $65
a
meeting of tlio new org m Montreal in A-spots. and $75 in A-plUs spot.<..
Ho Pi inciiials." s-alarics range from $65
b 'iicla} (171 attended by Fox
to $12.'), accoidtng to sunilar spot
\^ho
wa> sent noith bj Sheh eN

Clifford

Chftord

and

nets

Danny

12 Weeks Being Set

.'

^^^^^

^^^^^^

|

'

Continental Route Of

19.

rccoveiing TTicely

Holtz,

fiom a appendix operation hero,
got a wire from George Bums
and Gracie Allen, to wit'
'The nowers cost us $20. the
telegiam $3. and oui %uminei
lavoft us coming How could yo\i
get srU at a tune like this'''
skfidaed to lea.ve MiComic

AGVA

of

March

Chicagoi

Canadian Yaude Union Votes

New

CAPPELLA
AND

polit\

the

-.'i

ROY
ROGERS

,

1
'

)

Stage, Screen awl

of

.

>

Radio

ATOMIC COMIC

JUST CLOSED

<

A

SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENT OF

i

.

i

CHFS 606 CLUB GETS

3

;

TO REOPEN

'

Star

PATRICIA

,

.

,

MONTHS
At th* Exclusive

BirOOK CLUB. Miami Beoch

^

'

Currently Appeoring

LATIN QUARTER
Newport, Kentucky

CABANA UP

ON OPA VIOLATIONS

;

Direction,

Chicago. Mare'h 19

'

BEN SHANIN

FatamdiHil IniMiiig,

New York

City

Alleging that one ot every 10 patron'- of

been

MES!

GAGS!
PAHER!

GAGS!

WISE-CRAX!

STORIES!

F«r .vaude-nii« cfiifci, radi* M.C.'t, stnslfi.
dtulites, ,aRfitun|;eri,' urDducers. disc lackeys,
dtractara;'
iMHd ; laadf rs. speakers,
csmlcs,
magicians, ventnlos,
stsoHSs,
eaminentatsrs,
writers, aartttnists,. ete,
'

'

.

.

,

fmn Mmter Gay
$1.05

Each

to
File

'

NeS. 1 Thru 13
fastaqe l>(epai4

Filet

Script,-

Cantain» Oyer, IQO Sock

Gogt
Illlike

!

!

ClieuVfi Pn,v»ble lo-

'

:'

r\ii.\ MiiTJi
il)l)

H

Mull to 'Tun-Master"
Sitb St., New rork City 19. N.V.

the Rio Cabana niteiy have

overcharged during the past

year, the OPA filed suit in Circuit
last
week against Harry,
court
Charles, and Bert Jacobson, owners,
ot the club. Suit asks damages of
$i)0 for each overcharge, or treble
damages for- the total amount of
overcharges, whichever is, greater>
plus anv injunction restraining fur-

ther violations.

—and

Two shows a night to capacity.
Vice-mayoi and civic leader of
Revnosa Gonzalez brought the Davis
orchestra into Mexico intact— a deinui'ie since Mexican law has rePkilly
Agrees To
qiiiied bands tiom tlie states to employ 80',. Mexican talent during a
One-Week Salary Bond tians-border engagement. Pki.s this,
Gon/aUv has been able to keep hit
Philadelphia Maich 19
shows
a month longei than the 30/
Phillv local of the American Guild
NEIthitn was
ot the bistro

cipol; eourt.
is

— owner

ot VarietY Artists :vc?sterdav

two

m

(Mon.l

halt its original deniterv operators put up
weeks' ca.sh bond covering per-

mand

that

formers' salaries. At'a meeting with
asked to determine the the Cafe Owners Guild, Dick Jone,s,
amount of damages. OPA charges exec. sec. of AGVA, agi^ed to -a one,206 violations, ranging Irom 15 cents week bond.
to $5. in a four-day period. Carried
Any cafb which does not post the
to
the
extremei damages could
stcuiity "withm a teasonable time,"
amount to $940,000 under the $50
will have acts pulled from the sptrt,
rap for each, violation- plotted over a
Jones tokl the cate operators. Most
year's titne.
ot the laigci .soots ha\e agiced to go

Court

is

when some
owed

arics
said.

s
action was talron
spots detaiilted oh .sal-

AGVA

\t-"

members, Jones

may remain longer.
Add statistics: 5,000 people cross
tile new international bridge at Reynosa every 'H houis Reynosa is the
giitowav to a nev shoit-ioule highway from the Texas border to Mex-:
ico-Cit'y.

•

'

Rights to
.

LOEW
BOOKING

AGE NCl
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
il6()

W

46ih St,

N

Y.C. •iHyanl *:7«(W

Tony

Seeks
Cotton Club Tag

l»astor's, N.Y.,

,

Pastor's Uptown,, N,

:

Y,;'sHi!.t',

terbd .Saturday (IC) for,,lO' dayfr,dtir>f^
which, i;ime :,operat6rs will attempt to get lights lo the name Cotton club and install a colored shov

;ing

;t5 f«r

2 Wcclit

—

Miami Her«ld.

Originality

f

Plus
Versatility

,

Hat-Check

Gal, Cashier

Open Own

Pitt Nitery

Pittsbuigh March 19
Jeiiv Boles long-time cigijie and
hat-check giil ,it the old Yacht Club,
anrl her sister. Christine Bo)es^:f<Ji•;
fieveral .vears, head cashier at:
PitLsburgh Play bouf^) -Grill, have
sicppcd tint as entrepVeneiirs.- Oats
lust

Tony

March

'Tatricia'f by far the batt drMwd
dancer we've lee* this leoien in
Miami leacb."
GEO. lOURKE.

da\ limit elTeclive in the past
Tlie
Colstons aie booked foi a month and,

AGVA

along.

tii*

DETROIT

still

AGVA

agreed to cut

Opening at

LATIN QUARTER

;

:

,

•

have purchased Pitt Tavern, boozeand^ entertainment spot in the Oakland disliict, and aic opeialiijg
it
"
tlieiTiselves.

EVAIVS
..

Offer

I

hi;

HAPPY TIMES & JOLLY MOMENTS
Week March 22
EARLE, PHIUDELPHIA

-

has been
running tlirec
month.s duiing which time manugcment tried a variety ol policies.
Show headed by Stepiii Felchit was
last show. in.
Sixit

-Spot

IS

located neai Foi bos Field,

wheie Pittsbumli Piicilc play then
games in tlie N.ilional

home baseball
fjpague.

,

Colonial Inn (Flu,) Sets

Morales for Next Season
Miami March

Orpheum,

Mulls Vande

J.C.,

New Orphoum
i«

theatre, .Tei .-.ov City,
mulling .mother try at stage shows,

but undecided on
stiaight
act.s-.

vaude

.

.

whelhei

bills

oi

bo
b?nd

it'll

les-'ei

.

previously
expoimcnled
with acts hislyear tor syveral months
and tutu levci'ted to former film
Iloiii-o

policy.

19

Colonial Inn niteiy at Hallendale,
Js bliyiiiK its,. musical talent tor
nest -eason rather eailv
Spot h.is
signetl' Norci Mpi-ales' Latin orche^^
tra ol 11 pieces to open Dec 5 or 0.

,I\l,a..

Band

is

drawhig

%'i.m)
weekly
this town, the

Moiales played -Clio's

past season.
,,Xayier Ciigat's! iircKcsfra worked
the :Colbnial Inn this year, starting
at $7,500 weekly, latoi gctliiig $10000
,

•per.;-

liuiiay Kavo, Inc., chailoied to
conduct a busmes^ in producing en-

tertainment.
County, N. Y

OltuT'.
jn
Queens
Dnectoi'. aic Jules
Leonard K.i^e, Lillian K.iye and
•Syivan Solomoti.

QiiUs Show 111/ for Marriaije
Shirley Denni.s. vaude and iiitcry,i
son,!;streKS. quits show bu.siiiesH this,
week when she wed- Aimv IJctii
IVfillop CJoi'doM
New Yoi recently
ictumed from Ihicc jeais cvcifecas,

w

World*! only one-legc|ed jitterbuq.
Exponent of every hind of ballroom
and top dancing.
:

COMEDIAN and
COMPOSER
TOWN RANCH.

SEATTLE,

WASH.

-

:

P^niETY

V«inewlay, Murcli 20, 1946

N^ht Chib Reviews
Y.
lull 18,
Rosen bloom. Maj! Btttr. Uov
Ston?. Gaye Dxxon,
teAleV, Alftit
Cnrole Horton D«an« Cnrl(

nfflric

mtco

Flora

Ion

Ring;

Gordon Andrews

Orc/i (7).

now

that FrcUdic
times
It's like oUl
T *mb IS back hi business witli his
avt of heckling
riiib 18, where the
development and
ri'iclies its highest
rouyhhoubc is the
thp screwbiill and
spot. !^^ it
nrder of the niyht. The
"'oc'at it's old location on Uic next
a hit. The ( nblock on 52d sti-eet-is
institution which
foi'ced hiatus of this
when the Roclteclos'ed its old site
to the
fcUers took over the leabo
their
building ior an addition to

another
ble

Days
providing valua-

vetj .Mtnfco,

blackouts, -the
other performers, Carole: Horton,Flora Ring and Diana Qartton, are
constantly interrupted. Latter two
gats should get' additional notices in
New Act.s, but with blackouts going
on behind theni, this is no spot to
judge new talen^. Gaj'e Dixon, however, is spared these hidigni'*.ies, having pull with the operator. She's Mrs.
Lamb and a sock singer, hilting the
of .these

.

mark

in three

Other

itetti is

allowed

to

(New

tion.s.

numbers.
Joe Marine,

sing

Consequently
tire structure

Lamb

new

venture.

on appearance, too. Main
room, seatinii 150 comfortably and
200 with some Jammin^', has rose and

It's

a click

niirrored panels to give the .spot a
warm intimacy. In addition, -the outside bar has tables which will pcrmil
the operator to open at 11 am. lor a
lunch and dinner trade, and go into
supper club operation at 9 p.m.
Other than the openiny of the
rooiW, main event, of coiu'se.is teaminu of Slap.sie-Ma-xie Ro.scnbloom
with Max Bacr. Both pujis are natis
the
Baer
entertainers.
ural
smoother of the duo, having accjuircd
polish via roles in pictures as well

as-brushes with the lo.sin nn the canvas. He's a pood mimic. Hiving out
with a Phil Harris impre.sh, a medley written for h im by Jimmy McHugh, "I Don't Want to Be a Champ,"
and his banter with liis par' nor bring
laughs as well iis applau.se,
Rosenbloom, on the other hand, is

Ms own natural self. Ho'.s made
moronicism pay off in the lom-dgure
(Duo i!et $3,500.) As he ad^
class.
mils, he i;an'l be expected to act
normally after 20 years in the ring,
he has no tal'enf, but a lotta'guis, but
withal a truly natural comic. He still

.

with a ithreerday

Churchiirs Talk Fed

Through P.A. System
Montreal, March 19,
Soinelhing new in nitery "entertainmcnt" was provided here Friday

the big star of

is

onwhat

this new niter.y> built
to be tho bowling alleys

oi

tised

Hotel

Firmly entrenched as

Essex Hou.se,
one of the more pro\Ocative club

Hughes

here has
departing

di.sh,

from the ordinary run of Newark
iointSj and a strong contender tor
trade in northern half of
sey.-

New

when

aired,
maestro Buddy Clarke
•stepped up to the mike and asked
the customers whether they'd rather
dance' or listen to the .speech. They
yelled for the speech, which was
fed into the house mike. In complete
silence, the mob heard Churchill

through.

-

B.O.,

A

.

atJ)

BRINGING HIMBER BACK
The Essex House, N. Y., under its
new ownership, plans hypoing the
Casino-on-the-Park a; a topnotch
baHd^mu.sic room, by enlarging capacity and bringing back Dick Hiinber and an augmented orchestra in
mid-September.
Ilimber's boff b.o., from Octobeiv
March, established a new six-month

USO TROUPE DUNKED

'

hibited

Barry Winton
(8) will probably -continue
over the summer until Hjmber's fall

Incumbent

high;
band:

up

sale:

whi.sky

or

beverage containing more than 2%
alcohoDi it .shared honors as an oasis
with Baron Long's Vernon Country
Club and Jack Doyle's famous bar
and fight arena in Vernon.
Venice at that time' was a full-

-

OFF JAPANJONE HURT

War

I

.

.

.

,

.

Eight Therons, bicyclists.
Latter is a it'i-ench act coming here
via Portugal.

Saranac Lake

Deaf

By Happy Benway

Jerry Lester has .been sisincd for
the Kitty Davis Airliner, Miami, tor
Deal was
$3,000 .starling April 1.

former 20th-Fox
Inglee,
got her all-clear
papers and entrained to relatives in
Washington, D C.
Holin

filiiv

arranged by Jack Bel-tell of Music
Corp. of America, and it may result
.gtiing a contract With
in Lester's

jli.spector,

i

i

Malhea Mi '-ryfieUI and Margaret
Dougherty have been upped for

MCA.

Coinic recently left Miles Ingalls, meals.
Ernie Burnet, wha gave us "Melalthough contract ha.s some time to
at 33
Lester is p.iying Inga'ls com- rncholy Baby," doing
go.
mission on all work for ths duration Franklin avenue.
Bert Jeter, a new arrival, flashing
of the pact.

OK

iiilty

clinic repoits.

-

Commertord, former nitery
,Jcaii
nmiiagcr who beat the rap two years
ago, shot in for a checkup;; All OK;,
Hollywood, March 19.
remain to. take up skiing as
will
but
Jimmy 'Wakely, western pic star
currently on split-vveGk and onesnite exercise.
Sydney Cohon, doorman at Capitour of Pacific Northwestern film
tlicKtrc,
N. Y., checked in at the
houses, set to play nitery in Lasi tol
Frontier hotel, Las Vegas, for loit- Rogers ior general checkup.
Frederick Frazcr, who is trying to
night, opening April 26.
line up S.ironac Lake, Lake Placid,
Malone, Tupper Lake, Platlsburg;
TiOiiise Carroll is quilting vocalist and
Ogdciisburg for road shows,
spot Willi Bernie Cummins band at look t ime out to visit the gang of the
the CliU'ulgo hotel, Memphis, to get colony.
replaces
Griffin
Betty
mariied.
Ray Enslish. former sports announcer with station WNBZ and a

OATUNERS BOOK NITERY

BLAKE

.

,

Prcientt His

"SYMPHONY
Vki'IpIj'

Mi(fU

mijh:

<.[fp

.loiigOT- tVl«i\

Blako's
unit

coul.l linve s-liiyeil

18

-;iiilpi'tKSian

liOjioHa

IN SATIRE"
nri'iiMlcs^

.of

Pa,i-8on.>!

ITcOrtji,

on tho

:l((ljp;i;;'';--^i-;,

,.\t-iliui-

TI'inM'i'i'

iilr
'

inn

Miia:.':

:

HARRISON
CARROLL
and ROSS

HELD OVER

T WEEK

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
-Appmelation'-.te:

CHAS.

E.

HOGAN

and

..,.-'---'-;-.'.

.-.

MARCUS GLASER

gradu.itc ot the colony, now
P. store here,
lor un A.

HAL KIPLING
NEW

.orchestra

Currently

MAYFAIR CLUB, BOSTON

MiclMlski, man-.i;er Wari\Uinche-.s,ter,
Ihqatre,
Circle
cliLcUed in at thi R<tgL s ior
Ditto Sophia Medi.s,
routine
i.M,<liicr 01 UticT theatre, Utica, N. Y
Bob Gold.^lein elated over suriMl froni brother. Dr. M. W,
'ini-,e

Allied

I

i-nis.rs'

NOW

.

'Cdiiii.,

IN 4th

WEEK AND HELD OVER

Thanks to DICK

he'.t

I

HENRY

"A GREAT VOICE"

-

1:Goldstein lind his, fi-ati/
OVi'ilc lo those who arc

SINCINC SENSATION

manager

&

Hotel Saranac has added a fouri

pi(?,oc

Nick Kenny, H; Y. Mirter
ill.)

"HE'S TOPS"

Am

Lec Mortimer, N. Y. Mirror

Talent

Toledo, O..

March

j

*

*

1'9.

ncwe.st nitery will be opened
111 ihc Ri\oli theatre building about
It's to be called the Latin
1.
jF.i.v
Owncis are Albei-t Getbie,
ICliib
Herman H, Joelson, and Noiman

*

.-

*

"DISCOVERY OF THE YEAR"

Citv'.s

Gotham

-

.J

.

*

Lif*

*

"SINGSATION"
New York

.Irttinirw

i-;GohC)1,-

Spot plans to u.sc amateur talent
.coruited from patrons, and will
have dancing. Gerbie and Joelioii
operate the 717 Club, Toledo.

'

There was a popular belief that
more than, one picture director had

I

-

Jerry Lester to Miami

.

ot the day.

l)cen
struck
by the wind-swept
charms of some damsel by the dancehall door.
Then, as; now, the town
was well supplied with beauty just
fledged city of the sixth class, with' waiting- to be seen by directors,-and
its own "police department and every- the
girls tried to be as coy as
thing.
Harry Raymond, who later possible under the circumstances.
got nationwide publicity as victim, uf
a bombing for which a former Los
Dorney Park, AUenlown.- a vveekpolice
Angeles
captEin i.s now doing end.vaude stand, reopens for the seatime, was at one time Venice chief son, April 27. Spot uses name bands
of police. Some; of the high-rollers in the auditorium and vaude shows
of the old days still have vivid "recol- Saturdays -aiid Sundays in an out*

Hollywood, .March 19.
does his Richman imprcs.sion and
USO Unit No. 751 t"Bobby Gila few assoiteti numbers calculated
opening, Sept. 16, with his enlarged
to .show oft a purported lack' of gray
bert's Varieties ') had a few anxious
matter. He's truly sock, and at the
current 17-man combo..
moment—.Hist what the Bro.idwayites moments recently during
tovn* of GI garrisons in Japan. Lugneed for coiitra.st.
ger which tho- troupe used to cross
Tlie mam portion of the heckling
Ringling Circus Imports
Aomori Straits sank.
is left to the Club 18 reliable, Roy
Sediey, who. teams
with Alan
According to word received here
Acts 1st Time Since
Stone. They go in punchin'; and fill
by L. Wolfe Gilbert, songwriter-pub
the room with nisults to got the cusFor tho ru-st time since start of
brother of unit's .topliner, none ot
tomers in the right mood.
'.var, Ringling Bros. circus will
As an improvement- over the old show's personnel was lost or seri- "he
Graft went down have now loreign talent in the .show,
club. Lamb has built a small stiige ously, injured.
after collison with a volcanic foun- whicli opens April 4 at -Madison
ill front- ot lite house for
tlie blacktain in inland water.s as troupe was Square Garden, N. Y. Circus is imouts. Mo.st of them are funny with
making its way in Jap -ship to en- poiting the Three Er'lrso:^s, a handtertain Yanks on Hokkaido island.
to-hand balancing turn, and the

ARTHUR

:

.

;

MCA

,

I

ESSEX HOUSE'S TOP

.

The room, oddly enough, had no

Nitery on

:

•

-,

central theme opening, night (14).
pair of papier mache merry-goroitnd hoi'ses, lite sizoj planned to
.surmount -the bari-did riot arrive. So
there was little to bear out the
club's moniker.
Plenty of; other

(Cantinued on page

•

:

•
-

,

Sporty Patrons
got a play not only
to cut up touches these day.s they're^ from the free spenders of the film
slicing the no.stalgia thick about the colony but from, budding oil and real
Venice 'Pier. The famous fun spot, estate millionaires and the fighters
known, for years a.s -the "Coney from the Vernon arena, Ad Wolgast
Island of the Wett," is apparently and Battling -Nelson' are listed- among
doomed.
the distinguished: visitors to the Ship
The old amusement center has sur- Cafe, Fun House and Ballroom. That
vived two fires and at least one tidal d.v. list included' all types of celeb*
flood. It is now about to be engulfed rities, ranging from Sara Bernhardt
by a wave of civic development.
to Thomas Marshall; the v.p. of the
Planning and buildings "super-^ classic remark, "What this country
highway.s'' Ls a sort of perennial needs is a good 5c cigar/'
pastime in Southern California and
The; Bernhardt made the trip to
one of the latest projects is a super Venice in her own special car which
ocean-front
highway
along
the was shunted on to the Pacific ElecVenice waterfront; The construction tric tracks and run right into the
of this and other proposed beach village;
improvements demands the removal
The big ballroom,; located on that
of the Venice Pier, and the City ot sectiori ot tlie pier the city wrnfs to
Los Angeles has refused to renew raze,
has
steadily
been
pretty
the lease of the Abbott-Kinney Co. thronged through the successive eras
to that portion of the; pier extending of waltz, jazz and jive.
Record
seaward beyond the high tide line.
crowd, which hasn't been surpassed
Eatecy Nitery
even in these amusement-hungi'y
The Ship Cafe is one. of the conce.s- times, was when the Bay District
.sions that
will gc
it
the Abbott- Electricians put on a ball in 1923,
Kinney outfit is ou.sted from the pier. The big dance hall took in 12,000
AKso the Fun Hou.se and the lamous paid admissions on that occasion;
Venice ballroom where, incidentally,
Talent Tornados
such orchestra leaders as Gus ArnIncidentally, -there was .a time
heim and Abe Lyman got their start. when the ballroom
entrance was re*
The cafe was a -hot spot rendezvous puted
the best "casting-' spot in
for picture, and .show folks in the
Southern California. The resort had
days when the pix were in their inits official beauty contests, but the
fancy (as the^phra.so-cbiners of the .sea
breezes whipping across the
day used to 'put it). During the front of
the dancehall were responblight of the Gandior Ordinance in
sible for impromptu ;and alluring disLo.s Angeles (a m'easure that proplays- of feminine beauty at any hour
the
any
of

The town then

;

listen to Churchill's

Jer-

-

.

!it

payees

the

15.

fl'laj'cli

pokey of

lections of the .poliee and'
the beach city.

-.

the Normandie Roof when
decided they'd rather
speech from the
Waldorf-Astoria in N. Y., than con•
'
tinue dancing
Churchill's talk was due to be
(15)

IVcujarfc,

Walter Ft'ld/,-amp'.s- Orch; Harold
Green, Norma Rai/ino7id, intel'mis^
Franlcliil
.stoii pioiiists; designed bi/
Htiglics; no couer or iiiin.

dreamer-uppei's,

recital.

To Nitery Customers

Jose.

turned out a nifty

By FRANK FISKE
:Hollywood, March 19,
Whenever the old timers of Hollywood and Los Angeles get together

who was

Gordon Andrew.s' orch plays the
show capably with Ralph Font
rhumba band handling tho lulls.

Franklin Hughes

H wood s Balnty, Growing-Pains Days

-

put up an en-

for the

Venice Pier's Planned Fmale RecaDs

Next Xmas

day.
Run will include eight matinees. Their previous one-week run
at this house grossed $24,500.
Draper and Adler started their
Coneert series here four years ago

interrup-

withotit

Acts.)-

Cit.v, seems to have whetted
Broadway appetite for the Zanj'

tvne~entevtainment.

in N.Y.

Paul Dr.iper and Larry; Adler will
do a 12-d«y concert date at the N. Y..
City Center, opening next Christmas
-

a-isists.

Because

Radio
the

9.1

Draper-Adler Do 12

"TUNESTAR"
N. Y.

JoHmat-Amtriem

-

w

;

:

"

.

Murck

Wrilncstlay,

.

1946

20,

56
pany Ink Spots (ip fact they d6 a
takeoff on Billy Kenny's top tenorbespeak promise. Rodingt but
die alternates between piano inter-,
hides and announcements. All the
acts but Weaver and Roddie are col-

Night Club Reviews
Colli inued Irbro p:ig«

midway
niude the cuSlomoi-.

sUill. liowcvov,

Abe

cOn-

Manhattan wterj

Ellis,

cesh kinypin.

stmt jn

clid-.aiOl

.st.>t-

.aggount.
ting uiD Hughes' drawing
ran)p..tHat
from the :down-6ury«
BioaU
loads into the room froiii
re.ar seeSttec't to the table-ttrcwn
lavish
tjon there i6 everywhere a
The bar li bift enouiih Im
toucli.
hockey rnik and should be a knockoui with the nags aboard.

half-moon dance floor
of the
is placed near the one end
mahogany, With Walter :F:eldkamp *
smooth society crew, eight StrquM,
hanging out ol a balcony. Plenty ol
table space on different levels, israted at capacity oj 600.
Ellis has no plans to present tal-,
ent here; It would, be virtxtally itnv
possible anyway. Too much arci is
out tif visual range <if the only possible stage. So it will be music, food
and drink, with the name-band lumgry hordes and the variety fant go-

A

.-.mallish

vi.rilc

rough

plaster add a circus touch
The lighting scheme is a triumph
of obilteramn glims being so well
hidden that even a Broadway columnist was retused a table at the
opening, according to one yarn. At
the height of premiere excitement,
smoke added to the obscurity antl
the Alice Foote McDougall gloom
was lit only by the fitful gleam of
camera flashbulbs, (Thafs a con..
cession, son.)
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Joey Adams. Mark Plant ond Tony
Ganzoneri, who proved a great dra
at another spot here last season, are
doing it again in this intimate room,
which, prior to their arrival, was
Struggling s along, lost among the
"name" corapetish of the bigger bistros.
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apparently attempttood and atmosphere and

Kill Miller is
.sell

small tasteful show in' Ins EmSo far tho result.S
bassy. N. Y.
haven't been putting this bistro in
the super-income class, although it's
holding Its own. Trade is getting
iU'ound to the realization that Miller
will have to offer moio to justify the
high-priced menu, arid he niay :vckictantly have to go in fur names, .if
thov can be obtained:
It's pointed out that in his east-

\dW

riiiiimitn)!.

.

A e

he needs more inducement than what
he's been offering.
He still has the essentials of the
But with fetching atmosphere of. original revue with Greb and Lober,
modern motif, along with a wealth Darlenc Zito and Jack Spano plus a
Doun Ardon-pi-oduced show- and
of- entertainment, the spot's chances
are enhanced considerably, especially Coots-Eager mtisic -which fqrhis ;tlle
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ttise, .the niomentuih i.s carrying, Lc- 9 M'lis.
Bleu, N, Y.. to good b.o. Club 18, N. T.
Thi.s iccent dischargee goes in for
Fundamentally the show's a cheater,
revolving ch)efl.y around Maxine the: pa.shy type numbcr.s without
Sullivan. Tony Mele has Vin Rod- the mannerisms accompanying the
die emceeing a secluence which in- swoonei-s. He has a straight-forward
cludes Doodles Weaver;, the four and polished delivery that gets top
Notes, Muriel Gaine.s, the Cedi'ic response with numbers such a.s "You
Wal|lace 3 (Jerome Darr. Garland Go to My Head," and "Day by Day
sively dressed, and fa.st.
Wilson, Wally Blacker at the ^iano), and demonstrates that hi.s bary can
Eddie Noll, now on his own after with Mis.s' Sullivan toijlining.
be effective in .straight tunes with
It
a stretch as Merriell Abbott's assist- plays well enough, considering the his delivery of "Old Man RAer."
ant in the Empire Boom, comes up short budget, but hasn't enough sUbr '^He shows a knowing use of pipe.s;
With some swell routines for the stance. Miss Gaines doubles Irom manages to inject perijonality
in his
line.
First is "Fine Feathers,''' with "Deep Are the Roots" in .so-so song- numbers
and being a good-looking
gals doflmg liobMe skirts, bustles, alog.
Weavei>'K zanyisms are ade- lad, makes a good appearance on the
hoopskirts, etc., for some heptilcr quate. Four Notes are a road com- floor,
..
Jose.

Cluick and Bert JacQb.son have got
themselves a good shovv to oiTset tho
flock of name layouts current in
other Loop bistro.s,
Buddy Leister
works as h&rA as he ever did for
laughs— and dhts 'env-and the rest
of the show is good-looking, expen-
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I>sl Hie

particularly a.s she
deliberately selects a fcmine pation
a.s an unwilling foil for the piece.

room

m
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•lim Koli<?y
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Terry

liynn

Itit'U

Ilat-oltl

She does
overstaying ..her leave.
about .seven songs— at least three
too many. She perform.s pops, .stiindards and originals. One of the Hatter, a thing called "Do You Pamper
Your Husband At Night" was distinctly in poor taste in such a cla.ss

Mai di Cras. latest Broadway nitcry
entrant, has every chance of catchhig on even if it't based oivl> on the
shortage of eatiilg places on the
Stem, There's no doubt that Harr.y
and Jack Finklestcin. the opcrutons,
figured on that tact and coniCauently designed menu prices on a
reasonable enough basis to attract
dmer.s;

Cec Dand- IA A

tO'l

Rill's
Ellicl Giluei-I
nleTi St rlcUlxod

i:ii.,<

a

or

Dnnhills

:

more out ot the ell oris
of lyric writers, makes a poor imShe gets too cuto. too
pression.
eager to plea.st and is also ^uilty ot

ing to

core?'

.

C.'O)

APjUt'tODM

good' rea.son for the steady biz alt.
tracted. Tlie> 're on the floor for close
biisis of: a fetching sessio,ii:suoh a.s is
to an hour, and make the payees feel tor the after-.show busincs.s.
usual
the Copacabana and La
they're in on the heckling which the
It was evident that the operaHeadliners are now
trio to.ss at each- other, Adams, on tors had to change their opening Martinique.
belts out gag-s and adlibs, plans.
first,
The atmosphere and staging Edith Follows (New Acts), foinor
though plenty spscy, bring.s howls. behind the long bar i.sn't conducive juvo! film actress and Danny Rogers,
He introes .Canzoneri and the. two to formally presented shows; A .sc- who clicked in his brief run at tho
do their standard interview and in- ries of in.strumental units along with now defunct 800 club. Roger.s is an
exliemcly
likable
gent with an
.
struction routine. Surprise i.s the an occasional vocalist would lilt the
J.
atT-ible delivery who doesn't have to
manner in which the former leather- needs
a
better manner
;,nd
y^^^^ with every line but aims
pusher has taken on assurance and wouldn't force diner.s and dnnUors
tor
!<"' " .Pleasing overall cnect.
That
poise. He's really developed in the to be diverted from their vidua!.he achieves in handy fashion for
past year, High spot^of the session is
Management probably luis thi.s
the sequence in whteli" Adams brings thought in mind, inasmuch as it has excellent audience returns.
Rogers! hooking also represents a
an Mark Plant, and the heckling that a series, of instj-umental outfits along
bid for some west side tiado. but
goes on hetore latter goes into his with a large show and i.s- in
a posi'
song stint. Even the ring.siders be- tion to make its choice after seeing few clubs have been able to survive
come involved in the gag-throwing. both types of entertainment faro in mixing both types of patronago.
Jose.
And when Plant goes into his own operation. jShow has been elimspot, his robust baritoning bi'ings inated since.
1
down the house, with the "Porgy and
In.strumental groups are the Angit^
Bess" medley for .showstopper. Duo Bond Trio, one of the best lomme
follow with funny takeoff on "Sonny groups around.
Comprising piano,
Boy" with Adams -again ganicring bass and accordion, the.v know music
plenty of yocks. Trio have added a and showmanship and know how to
screwy afterpiece in which the orch beat it out for tlie Broadway mob.
leader, Hal Wayne, is involved, to They've played every major "lounge EDITH
add another healtlly laugh sequence. in town, and eA'orts rate listeners' Songs
Supporting .setup is in perfect key attention.
8 Mins.
Four Senators (piano, amnlifiod Embassy^ N. T.
with the topliners. Aurora Roche
and Carlyle and their dancers pro- violin, and guitar, and bass) siniilarly
Edith Fellows,
some years
vide an exotic and pulse-heightening go well in the room, although their ago, was a juve film singer, doesn't
session of Afro-Guban dancing. Their pickings have an old-timcy flavor. rely on past history in her first
She's
"Voodoo" rputine rates high. Inge- Other outfits ax'e u.sed in the show, nitcry date' in these parts.
niously staged, and featuring native including Three Reeds, a harmonica content to make her bid for applau.se
Haitian drums, the exciting result act. and the Murray Austin band (4). on her pipes and delivery and as
On the ..show, Lou Salters. Michael such, does a good job of it.'
could lit into any Broadway musical.
There
are some noticeable deToni Lane opehs show aiwV clicks Day, Hildeen, and Peggy O'Neil
with her special materiUl and .songs. made for luiinspired -entertainment, fects—such as obvious unfamiliarity
which, with the exception of Miss with nitery mores and consequently
The Brooklyn number is standout
Hal Wayne's orch plays a top O'Neil, fell far short of the intended a failure to fully sell her pesonality.
show, as well as as for dansapation. mark. The harmonica act, working Vocally, she's okay, attempting a cultured soprano delivery, with some
Wayne also emcees show in neat energetically with good arrange-r straining
on the high note.s.
ments. gets over weU. although less
betfashion.
Lary.
mugging would do their cause con-i ter choice of numbers would eliminate the latter defect.
siderably more good.
Jose.

lllo < abaiia. riii
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Miss Wynn, whose mam fault; always has been a dcsue to put inoie.

Davidson orch cuts the show
nicely and pro\ide.s ol;ay .syncopation for rug-cutters.
So does Jose
Manzanares, although the rliumba
maestro is prone to drown out hi.^
own music by shouting into the
mike at ringsiding Iriends, « Inch
isn't good.
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night 04) behind the;
turn lecrack

Harris!'

proves an

:

Lane, Aurora Roche
their dancers iH).

a

nipnli.tor

be":-oii;.

Mardi Urns.

Tom

well.

si:w YOUK
.Xavit'f,

I'll

Should dp well-

Lester alM) goes o\ 01 board, but
they love it. especially when he
gives ml with the old sluH— "Old
Man River'' with Pepsioola and
Rinso White plugs and the "Africa"
tra%ologue.
Most ot the new stulf.
!.>
good. too. They go particularly
for "Jimmy O'Brien." Lester's Harry
Richnianizing of "Lady's in Love
With You." miniature vaude show
complete with magician. .Higgler and
a dog act-^with: appropriate music
troni
Cee' Davidson's
band-— and
Girl with Two Heads.'
Guy's a

i'ive 0'4'lo«k. Miami
A)ic/ic Bond 3. 4 Setintor.'!. Pcswv
O NeiU. Lov Salm; 3 Reeds. Hildccii,
Miami Beoc/i, Mnrc?i 13.
Joey Adams, Mark P(ont> Tony Michuet Day, Murraji Austin Orch
and Cnrlyle and
Hal Wayne Orch

a

cichestra.

named Jose Mellis, a joung teliow m;h voitic fi'iY
who peitormod witli tho Ha\ana
riiniiliniiiit
Symphony. Tdking a flooi siiot in lliMinv Cotidmuu \i
ilenilUiS' ..
the same manner as Cav.iUaio, he

.

CftiisoTieri,

socioty-typc
c;in bo said

orchestra.

ValThat's goley"' and 'Symph<in.s
ing overboard) of course, but the
guv has look.s and a nice way withit;

ill

DcMarlos,

Ken-

"Sleep.

S.itisficd."

act— Nan Wynn.

dance
vicwod when it iirst opened hcio
weeks back with Carmen Ca\allaiOb

."

The Hughes attempt to make the
place "intimate" is so sucecssful you
would hardly know your own wilt'Son of like a cave. Plenty ol bizarre accents reward close inspecA marbled, blue fabric
tion.
stretches all the way around tlio
walls. It's corrugated. Tinted mirrors line other wall spaces, one IcmH
strip
bearing a serpentine white
band. Red leather seals and tabk-^

m

Be

ir'

A Inn

ItO('K|,-Ohl»

('.M-'M>

T,ni;i

Ji

ll:i.\

wi.sc performs
i-oiigh opening

Clock

*

lloll.t

It
inducing dancers to e.wciso.
arrangements, not slotk.s. as
most society combos do, and othci-

Very nervous at the oponer. Dean
Martin nevertheless showed up well
"Temptation."
Jive
.songs.
with
Babe."

r.M'MtSON
AlllJrstU'
,7

}ij»t:i(»

plays

samba to "Brazil " Encore is "Mexican Hat Dance," with aud-partici-

t

co-

outlil about which little
ol
u.sudllv, does a workmanlike .loO

m

tucky

Bowman Romn

turning from England. It'.s a show
that plays smartly until the closing
Harris

standard oncsteps, beguines. cakewalks and kindred .steps to "Lover,"
"Wild About Harry," etc.. topping
a
with a zippy one-arm spur

"Won

N. Y., opened a re-

outside of the La Conga and London
clubs he operated in N. Y. since re-

.

pation helping tilings along.
sonic tancy .palming.

its

U
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vhdliet futi ar will wrrk.

Kamcrali

the debut of Jack
attempt at rtiao.stroing

first

Harri.s'

Harbors and Dale put on some

.

,md dark blue moldings

vised show in
incident with

Variety Oills

Abel.

•

Bil'.-morc hotel,

Concerto"; and the closer ix a
bid loi the Shrinors' conveush trade
—a harem item to "Giil Fiieiul ot
the Whirling Dervi.sli." Ellen Torry
IS soloed for high kicks and whatnot,
and does a good job,-but Bill Richards' limning of the tunes isn't too

.',aw

,

ing elsewhere.
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Music Holt

tyke (he's 18) who bats the kitchenware with fin already experienced
Orch (Charles and
merciless hand.
The boy's a
SUver (c

HaU, N. V.

9fuaie

SvmpH

Jules
Previti. cqndijctor;
associates), Richard k
Otto Frohn,
Cornell, Hilda
Flora Stuart, Grant
Vallet,

Gatidsmith Bros. (,2),
"Gilda" (Col), reviewed

niee Club,
RM^ettes;
ill

current issue of

There's

Va biety.
or

nothing

sock

really

on the current bill, somethina
with a novel lift, though by and
?how has
larce the Music Hall slagc
calibre

enough to maintain

interest.

,

of colTlic staging and symmetry
and settings^
ors in both costumes
dominating features
are' as usual,
presentation. They help
of the Hall's
that they
•five playable acts an aura

Sre something
can well

hev

Richard and Flora Stuart are the
opening act, and while they have lit-

Cab Calloway Orch (17), with Dottie Sautters, The 3 Poms, Moke k

"Pagliacci" prolog for a l-efty response in what seems too contrived
a stage wait for the next setting being- geared into place behind the
closed curtains.

The Gaudsmith Bros., with their
two French poodles, go over, as

their longtime standard
Tlie Rockettcs are the
comedy
qloscrs in a precision routine
Kalin.
in

act.

OrfentaU Chi

.

June
(5),

Rtijsell,

14.

maybe with

his tireless clowning with the at the Can-ipbell's: soup.factory aci-o-S-s
the' river in Camdern, Gal offers a
and vocils.
Maestro iuid band- intro with: re* song, "I'm a Big Girl Now." Lyrics
pri.sc
of signature tunes ranging are better suited for a nitery than afrom his "Minnie, the Moocher" right presentation house catering to family
.
down the line, with Calloway hi-de- trade.:
A .skit with Carsoji playing the
hoing vocals with accustomed gusto
to' set
things- pretty for: the- Three: lover with Miss McCarthy is good
;Pom.^ femme tapstersi who sell a for some real yocks a,'? is the hillbilly
boogie
finale
with
even
the
nice, routine.
Dottle Saulters, cute
vocalist, takes over for "Prim Fram dignified Treacher taking part in the
Sauce" and "Big- Bad Papa" and kiss-oft". Carson steps in front of
teams with Calloway for sock encore the- curtain for a farewell number,
of "Galdonia," which rings the bell. "I Can't Begin to Tell You," uncorkTh e Cab Ji vers ( comprising seven o t ing a surprisingly good voice.
Eleanor Teeman is okay in her one
the sidemen) blast out a jam session
on "Jive Fever^' which rocks the- dance- routine. Music is adequately
supplied by Lou Schnader's pit crew
house...
Moke and Doke- click with some on, stage for the occasion.
Hou.se
was jammed for show
nifty clowning^ and cleatwork topped-.
Shal.
oft by a jitterbug session, with one caught (.Sat. night).
of the guys in gal's garb, that hits
the payees hard:
Tyree Glenn,
f.. A,

Bran.

acts

Apollo,

!V.

Eddie Vinson Orch,

V.

Mamie Fergu-

.

The Apollo's bill thLs. week in the
non-draw class falls into a sock

.

with a held-oft run of bleating
blues sung by Eddie Vinson which
leaves the patrons yelling for more.
Vinson, introduced as a newcomer,
fronts a standard band in a deadpan style through hou.se's regulation:
terp and comedy, stuff.- He breaks
into his throaty style in the finale
finish

and

registers p{)werfully.
Fergu.son, band vocalist, is

Mamie

.

otherwise acceptable
of

.such

Apollon emcees anjiablyj getting
over the Russian accent hurdle with
the crack that he's "helping out because the regular emcee can't speak
good English."
Bobby Harrison*'

Sammy

tJoan Carroll and
ter shorty being

Orch
(10);
Mono).
I

That,"

'

to big returns..

Miami

costumed
and
show
to
advantage, however, in spite of overworked and somewhat jumbled rou.;

tines.

Chuckles,
comedy
dancing duo, 'are a click 'and draw
plenty laughs throughout long stint
Other duo,. Potash and Folsom, ofay,
register negatively with forced humor, although pair display some fair
aero stuff.
Pigmeat's
burlesque
stints in the conventional dra wnout
laugh-gorging manner, fill in lengthand,

:

.

this direction: aren't, vitally needed.
Fortunately the introes: aren't long,
and: he doesn't- slow up the session to

any great extent.
Openers are the Six Marvelette.s,
group, who impress with
pyramids and fast tumbling windup.
the
Deuce^ has
Garrett,
Patsy
phimpish singer who strikes the right
note with "Simny Disposish,'A "Sym*
phony" and "Doctor, Lawyer," and
gets off well enough to do an encore;
Fred Lowery, former Horace Heidt
whistler, with Dorothy Rae similarly,
find the audience a wrap-up.: Low-,

femme aero

:

cry's blindness isn't impressed upon
the audience; and he gets over: on his
own with his renditions. His trick
harmonic effects rate- and get , ap»,
plause.
Miss Rae's songs also aid,'
and. their duet gives them a fine
vvalkoff.

;

•

Don Ciunmings does very well
:

with

his

latter

didn't diminish the audience u-eception.
it

Bob Howard in the wind-up is
strong with .voice and -piano, and.
sends the house out in a cheery
mood.
Bill

•

plays well, despite the fact
is way off because of Lent,

that biz

income tax and warm weather,,

~

Jose.

:.-

Keith's, Indpls.
Indianapolis, itfarcli 16.

':

Gypsy Markoff,

fieebe's

.

Hollywood

Martells
D'Rey,
Bears,
Phil
b
Miqnon, Lester Harding, Dick Endi'
coit;

"Fatal Witness"

(Rep).

.

ily.

Ross, lat-

;

a retugee from a
Detroit
Burrah Mincvitch unit, open with
some nice taps by Harrison and Miss
DctroitvMnrcli 14.
Carroll, followed by a lively tapOvriji Tucker Orch toith Scottec
twirl solo by the tall gal. Act really Marsh;
3 Cortuinj. Al Porker, Jolinni/
gets hot when the little guy doe.s his
Woods;
''The
Madonna's
Secret
harnlonica bit and a standup boogie,
Hep)
i la Maurice Rocco, at the piano.
Ray Lang's hou-se orch comes in lor
Orrin Tucker's new orcli is on the
"Blue Room" while Harrison does
some eccentric hoofing. Then there's novelty side, but is as .solid as they
some more boogie on "Sunny Side come, and his strong lineup of supof the Street" and "I Know That porting acts gave him a good re'
You Know" by Ross, to which Har- ception at "the Downtown theatre,
where lie is packing them in this
rison tap.s, and the trio go into a
number. Had to beg off.
jitterbug to close loudly. It's a good week.
Maestro gives them the Tucker
aot.'-v.
Les Rhode- band piays the show
What's left of Sturges' piece for treatment with a bit more polish in fair fashion; Biz good when
Lary.
Miss Ru.s.sell
assuming that it's than before he wont into service. caught.
been pared down-^is nothing more He also sings a couple of numbers,
nor less than some weak gags tossed "She Don't Wanna" and " I Need
ItKO, Boston
pack and forth between her and Livin'."
Bo.ston, Marcli 15.
Scottee Marsh' is a thrush who.se
Apollon, plus 'hree songs. Gal has
Carmen Cavallaro Orch with
a deep, rich contralto, miiias the voic'c and manner are refreshingly
Gallagher, Evelyn Fahrney
knowledge of- how to .sell it— but different and her selections are: in Frank
and Gloria Foster; Acromaniacs,
that isn't what the wolf howls arc good taste.
Three Corwins ofTer whirlwind Coley Worth; "Idea Girl" (U).
for, anyway, so what dift'erence does
It make?
She does "Talk of the acrobatics that are out ot the ordiThis one gets off to a slow start
Town" sitting on the piano, chirps nary —^particularly tlieir anklcbut builds and finishes strong.
Had to Be You" to Apollon while shackled g.vmnastics.
Carmen Cavallaro^ at the piano.
Al Parker, comedian, fails to hit
nw.sing his hair, and does "Bye. Bye
batoiLs the band through tunes like
Blues'
straight
from the fools. the same level of the re.st of the •'You Won't Be Satisfied" and "Might
Oowns, of course, are out of this show, although he works hard but
As Well Bo Spring," former bearing
^orld, and there's no chitchat about is handicapped by poor material.
Johnny Wpods does okay -with his down on the jump, latter emphasizHollywood, which is all to the good.
ing the string section of the band reApollon & Co., always faves here, satires tin radio personalities. Holl.
placing the usual trombones, for
Close— and big.
Crowd goes ovcrromantic sweetness. Cavallaro him
uoard
for
Apollon 's mandolining
.self only does one solo, the familiar
Gayeiy, Montreal
01
Hawaiian War Chant," "MeaConcerto, but does it for
Warsaw
dowlands" and "Hora Staccato"—
Montreol, Marcli 18.
kudos, and later takes a spot
big
espeeia ly the latter— and lor CarEddie Schaffer, Glen Gregory, in' "Polonaise.'! Biggest item offered
men Velez' crooning of "Day by Harry
k Ruth Dwyer,' Don & Pliii by band is "Voodoo Moon." Vocalist
iJay,
'Must Be a Way," "Paper
Gallagher warbles "I'm A1-!
Moon and "Symphony." Apollon Kitig, Le.s'lic & Cftrroil, Baron Wilson, Frank Chasing
Rainbows" and other
Martin k Ftorenze,- Iteticia, Line wavs
insalts his Filipinos, and they
bark
cream puffs with the proper throat
nack at him as of yore, and every- (10), Len Howard Orch (9')
lump for a WOW: from .the soxers,
body s happy.
Mike.
Fahrney and Gloria Fos-,
Evelyn
and
Smart bunch of acts fill out the ter go equally big in a combo song
Gayety bill this week with m.c. and dance item.
N«warfc
Eddie Schaffer provin'g once againare Acromaniac!!, a
Specialties
Newark, March 14.
,.
that you don't have to resort to off- knockeijidown and dragemout trio
Dor."!ey Orch linth Kari color gags to garner yocks. SehatTer's
that always clicks, and Coley Worth,
^we, Buddy Hughes. Dee Parker, stvle
is easy-going and he should go
whose musical gags remain smash
i'ving Goodninii, Cy Baker; Tim
big in the hep spots, indian item is every time he comes here, which is
aetbert, the 5 Grays; "South
of the especially clicko.
once" a vcar at least. Show, in .short,
nio Grdnde" (ikfotio).
Ventriloquist Glen Gregory does develops as it goes along, and proves

Bowntown,

(

.

:

.

Emceeing- is also okay, but in a- bill
of this typcj: where- the individual,
acts need no outside helpi efforts in

gags: and rope-spinning;
by now has been reduced to a
Wives" single trickt and: he responds with a
television commercial impression; a
funny bit of business. Although the
without girdle gimmick is not in good ta.ste,

"Allotment

"Rainy Sunday," and a rhythm tune a draw name

as
"Out;

tines

Chuck

Los Angeles, March 10.
"Carnival of the Dance," featuring
Nirska, "Dagtnar,
Sylvia
Manon,
Delias k Valleu, Bob DuPont, Jane
Slater, Muriel Lane; Al L»otis' Hou.sc

Fairly diverting stage bill
to assure more than
ordinary business: Billed as "Car£dba.
nival of the Dancci" show is mostly
terping, although for variety, there's
Oiynpia,^
a femroe vocalist and a comedy
juggling act
Latter, in person of
Mi'ami, Morch 15.
Gracie Barrie, Johnny Morgan, Bob DuPont, is the best seller. His
Gractma Bros., Gil Maison, Gloria antics, mugging and handling of
Leroy, Les Rhode House Band (13); Indian clubs, balls, etc., paying oft'
with: hefty audience applause.
"Mo« Alioe" (RKO).
Nirska"s butterfly dance is a fla.shy
There's a well-paced layout here presentation that starts off better
this week, with the J)lending provIBg than it finishes. Working alone under
various colored spots, dancer goes
a handbringer down the line.
Gloria Leroy, Charlotte Green- into routine of fluttering many yard.s
Act catches
woodish aero dancer, turns in a: neat of silk-like material.
stint to open and grabs healthy mitt- the eye upon starting, but soon seting. Gil Mai.son and his animals gar- tles, down into repetition of swirling
Dagmar's wellner plenty laughs with their care- gossamer drapes.
known "Devil and the Lady'' routine
fully planned stunts, with the house
is daring hut more satisfying for this
begging for more. Topper is the bit
house; Turn has novelty here and
when the monkey turns in a jitter- plenty
of s.a. on windup ,to rate good
bug routine and the mastiff sings response,
particularly, from males;
with the band.
Sylvia Monon, Denas and Valley,
Graciano Bros, turn in a howler, is good flash adagio:
act that plea.ses.
ranging from nifty hoofing to some Jane Slater goes
over weU with taps
madcap clowning,
and high kicks. Best spot .flf her
Johnny Morgan is In a tough spot routines is the taps in samba .time,
to dig laughs after the duo -but does ivhich brings
her back for encore of
so in no uncertain fashion; Besides precision
stepping.
Muriel Lane
a smooth bit of emceeing he works eontribs "Whistler's Mother-in-law."
in; own s(Jbt \vith satire on westerns
"Donegal" and "You'd Better Kiss
a topper to a giggle-bringins; session. Yourself Goodbye."
Topliner is Gracie Barrie and 'her
Al Lyons' pit musical crew opens
songs. Looks gorgeous and carries .show with a medley from "Of Thee
the spot in great manner. Belts out I Sing."
Brog.
the pops tor top returns, then bruigs
down house with a cute hiUbilly

Be This or

out with "Gotta

nov-

efforts.

fully

Orphcnm,

-

titles

with conspicuously ditJicult
Colored trio with: girl, centering two turbaned, males are color-

iRoss.".

,

tor "The Hwneydripper,"' by band,
Galloway taking the vocal: 'This one
is worked up to a frenzy.
Peters Sisters, trio of hefty dames,
are also solid with their .harmony
singing and manage fo .inject plenty
comedy in tijeir song session. Give

'

vocalizing

spotlighted for "Don't
as a nice warmer-upper

is

Blame Me"

.

Bccil Anderson, "Duke of Iron," is
a calypso singer whose unfamiliar
Venezuelan material bounces as too
outlandish in this spot; His frequent
call
:for
audience
participation

making her first Chi
connection with the terrifically built-up "Outlaw," is a mighty
draw currently at the Oriental, but
her material, reportedly penned specially for the occa-sion by. .Preston
Sturses, has nothing to do with her
It's the much-touted Russuccess.
sell chas.sis that's packing 'em in
plu.s nice support from Dave Apollon & Co., and Harrison, Carroll and
in:

trombonist,

on tor
number, "Embraceable You."
Her style is standard in the blues
category but minus selling quality.

Ovtlaw" it/A).
- Jane Russell,

-

one

elty

:„

,

son, Duke- of Iran, Potash, k /I'olsom,

Moulton Steppers, straight vaude
trio with stair prop perform rou-

p.a.

.

,

Dave Apollon k Co. "Ugly Woman." "Matilda" and
& Ross; "The De Fire."

Harrison, CttrroH

.

'

hard,

too hard.

stymies

March

,

.

seen here before,

-

Then Hilda Eckler neatly pacmg
the ballet troupe, followed by Ted
and Flo Vallet in their always nifty
baton-twirling, backgrounded by a
St Patrick's setting. Edward Reichert is the featured tenor in this
spot, and he clicks in leading the
Glee Club.

Cfiicooo,

Htrbin,

;

Moulton Steppers, Chuck & Clluclcles,
ballroom stuft goes Pipmeot; "A Close Call for Boston
Blackie" (Col).
Grant Garnell baritones the

.

Benny

•

tle to do,, thciix

usual,

57

.States rv. V.
Bob Howard, Palsy
Don Cummings^ Fred
Garrett,
comer and shows it in a mad piece Doke, Peters
Carson has brought along his radio
Sisters (.3) "Ciiiderclln
Lowery & Dorothy Rae, -6 JMari-elcalled "My Drums Are Getting BetJojies" (WB), reviewed in Varietv, troupe and the routines are familiar cftcs;
"Vacation from Sfar-pio«e"
ter All the Time." Maybe he means
to listeners of his Campbell Soup
Feb.
13, '46.
reviewed in VAWEtY Nov,
battered.
Arthur Treacher, replete (Af-G)
show.
28, '45.
Dee Parker, a cute trick, warbles
Cab Calloway, his musierew and with derby, umbrella- and other ac.sexily through "Apache Ser'enatle,"
is coutrement.s of a gentleman's gentler"Ain't
Misbeheavin'" and "Per- .sepia revue at ther Strand, N. Y:,
Current State bill is the- kind that
with Carson in a' cougle
the' house:
Hi-De-Ho man man, clownssontility,''
which gets bluer with rocking
:
the
booker
doesn't have to worry
and his footers are as adept as ever of skits.
eiich encore.
Treacher also tries singing a ditty about. All components are standin doling out jive and jump.
AcBuddy Hughes has a modest style companying
form a big assist in titled, "I'm Tired of Being a Butler."' ards that have- been around^ and:
and fair .voice in "Love Is Just pointing up acts
Best laughs come from Carson's proven worthy of repeats,
the audience-reaction
Around the Gorner" and "Then I decibels, and it's sock show all the routine- with Dave Wilock,: the 'TTugProgram topper is Benny Rubin,
a
Looked at Yoii.'v
should, keep^ the, wickets wcU" of his radio show. Latter is a. truly a- tiard-working. emcee.. an4
Tim Herbert is a smart lad in his way.
double for Sinatra.
turning merrily on th»s date,
comic who gives out in his own spot,
comic turn, getting belly laughs
A blonde stooge, Mary McCarthy,
Calloway sparks the- four rhythm,:
a bit of
w ith cute stunts. The .FiVe Grays, seven brass and five reed combo is introduced by Carson, as a "find'V with his dialect stories and
terps, doing- well in each department.
work

more than the puppets
become on a stage so

Hall, It can easily
va-!t as that at the
releirate anything and anybody.

over

of laughs from the cu.stomers.
But
at times the pace ifive shows a day)
begins to tell;

;

de Ballet. Ted t
Edward Reichert with

EMerwith Corps
Pin

Sirand, N. Y.

Tower, K. C.

:

Kansas City, Marcli 15.
Vanessi & Wolf, WtlbMr & Jnatitla,
k Jene, Slim Williams, Tower
Orcli (9) iiiit/i Don Tiff & Nell Shel-

—

iWillcr

''

survivor of the Lisbon crash, who
is headlining current bill as prelude
to opening at Havana-Madrid, N; Y.
She- presents an attractive vocalaccordion setup, with the songs an
inspirntioh of Mrs; FDR, suggested
to help her get over feeling of stiffine.ss after recovery from accident.
She wins a fine reception for amusing parody on "Trolley- Song" in
dialect
and
Russian - American
.straight accordion -^-olos of "Two
Guitars," "Tico-Tico," Ravel'f "B07
:

and some impromptu boogie,
Beebe's Hollywood Bears are also
getting plenty of attention.. The three
bninos dance, ride a scooter and
tricycle and make love in clumsy
but cunning style. Smartest of lot
lero"

walks tight rope,

on

all fours,

sings
With Don Tiff fingering the ivories. triloquist turn. He whistles,
and plays trumpet. Patter is above
hou.se band tees off with medley of
Mignon open
average.: Martels
Irish tunes. V Nell Shelton, pretty
impressively with smart acrobaticchirper. adds a: chorus of "When Irish
adagio routine;
Eye-s Are Smiling" to garner lusty
Bill also includes Little Dick En.mitting...

&

Vane.ssi and Wolf take over the dicott, IZ-year-old schoolboy winspot for a mediocre blend of ner of series; of amateur contest.s,
gab punctuated with bits of terping who pleases' with some neat tap
by girl. Monty Wolf doubles in the dancing; Biz was okay from start,

initial

emcee

role.

^

Corb.

.

Wilbur does some plain and fancy
shooting, assisted by J uanita, a sha pely
brunet.
After breaking small
wafer targets on a back-stop,, he
shots out the fiame of a candle and
cuts a string in: half. For a finale,
he fires, at a heavy knife-blade, as*'
each half of the bullet shatters a
smaU rubber balloon.
On next-to-closing in a dull monologue, Slim Williams proves that
more than burnt cork is neces.sary
for a blacklace comic to register.
His material is sadly out of date.
Miller and Jene wind up the bill
with a fast-moving acrobatic rouplenty satisfactory to the consregatine which clicks all the way. Man
tion which, incirientally, -wa.sn't io
Mie,-' Shoots out the flame of a candle and
lafge a."; usual at opener.
Tall blond partother, comedy biz.
ner wins hofty mitting with her high
i<:ari(iV^i>hill.y
Earl.
kicks and .somer.saults.
-

•

-

first

It's
then standing almost upright:
a click animal novelty. Lester Hard'
ing, who doubles nicely as emcee,
registers strong- in vocal turn with.effective renditions of "Ok-lahoma!",Layout at the Tower this week "Svmphony," and a medley- from
gains effectiveness because of added "The
Desert Song."
touches by hoiLse scenic staff. StrobComedy element is provided by.
lighting of band fronts, Which bear
Phil D'Rey, who gets appreciated
Jriige green Shamrocks, plays up St.
laughs with patter and tricks in venPatrick's Day tiein.

Tabor, Denver

:

Adams,

:

ton; "Northwest Trail" {Indie) and
"Terror by Maht" (U).

.

_

welcome mat down
Gypsy Markoff, pretty

Keith's put the
this stanza for

Denuer, March

12.

Jean Leslie, Lew Fine, Watts &
Newman, Del Sandro, The Wingos
12).

Line

(7);

"Pardon

(8),

Are Reyjiolds Orch

My

Past" (Col).

:

.

Jimmy Dorscy,
lorth

In

nicely in standard stuff but material

the solid sax, holds

accustomed

.•jtylo

in

this

new frame. Saving his trademark
tune "Long John Silver'' for the
yindup, J,D. leads the« show along

Jn a groove that misht have been
a rut if the maestro were less pleasant and lq.<!s efficient a fellow. As
Jt stands, it's a hcad.-i-up bill.
,,.Vp';fey's solo is "Fingcrbustin'," a
»»;-Ul-dc.stroying caper that cro.wd.s
JfiiO a short space so many notes
junt calculus would bo needed to
total them.
Slicks close to

On

«JP pitch is so
»niss the point.
di.M

sax and clarinet, lie
the phenomenal, but
casual lots Of folks
niis.s

ouimnung oi.Karl

amazing
West Coast

the

Kiffe,

needs perking up

b.idly.

Routine

is

Harry and Ruth Dwyer reg-

.•ilow.'"

some fancy ballet-lapperoos
and Don and Phil King are show-

ister in

stoppers
stint.-,

a

in
.

-

sock

acro-balancing

,

Philndelp/iia, iWarch 16.

•

Leslie and Carroll click in .song
stanza, with Gay Nineties tunes and

Baron WilGet). M, Cohaij medley.
son garner.s nice palming with .scat
and jive songs a la Cab C.iUoway,
but he could drop tliat beg-olf dance
Martin and Florenze do a
routine.
sock puppet .stint with clever Durnnte and 5lae West take-ofl'.s. Lctifia .=.elli well in her exotic ci.mcin^.
Chorus routines are OK and Len
Howard orch back show nicely.
Laia,
:

.

.

.

.lack

Curson, Arthur Treacher,
Willork iTiigwell). Eleanor

Mono).

Tlie Earle returns to :a vaudc-film
policy this Nweek with Jack Cai'son. band, and Acromaniacs. Opcn.s April
I

mo.st difficult rolea
comedian trying to.be cpniiC for 50
e.'-saving

solid minute.'^.

little, if any, to the imagination.
Lew Fine, who emcees, also does
a .soldier routine; arid a year or .so
ago it would really liave been funny,

and leaves

:

now

.

.

,

its slightly flat.

and Newman contrib tunes
Bob Eberly to Par, N. Y. onWiBtts
including
varied
instruments,
Bob Eberly has been signed for the harmonica, saw, rubber tube, guitarsj
Paramount theatre, N. Y.. to work banjos, etc.
Del Sandro, strong man, balanceis
with Eddie Bracken, Johnny Long'.s

Lou
McCarthy,
Mary
Schmder House Orch; "Allotment
I

appears she is all covered with
it
them, later she' twists her .arms
.'onnehow so as to uncover hereclf,

but

Dnre
Teeman,
Wh'es"

A neat stage show, running about
30 minutes, headed by Jean Leslie,
who gives, instead of with balloons
or feathers, with strips of gailycolored cheeseclothy yardage. First

17,

.

Tt"s

='
.

..since

Eberle's

first

major

.showin,^

being discharged from Army^

The big guy knocks himself out
trying and succeeds in getting plenty He's former

Jimmy Dorsey

-^'oealist:

himself in all sorts of difficult poses.
The Wingos, dance team, get oveif
with _ Russian dances. Their adagio
in slow motion is- a sock finish,
.The line does three routines, best
Jaro.
being thiB HawaiiEin, hula.

-

...
....

:

.

.

.

..:
;.

.

...

..,.

WcflncBilay, Alarch 20,

1946

S8
of

sharpness

thorny

counterpart.
AH the actors

rea'-liXe

its

*

Town

Plays Out of

Snow

Lo%-e in ih«^

M«' Mi»itw
New Haven Mjuh

t'jill

Maich

Haitloid,

cloHif,

the play leaves

nuny membeis

ol the

as thoutjli

wiit

audience

15

Eqinty to

seem nioic con-

cerned with tdlkmg th.iii \Mth
much about thoii wai cfloit
feelini,

And

it

wiitttn by a kindly old Uih who
.\oii
but
thousht w.u was. aasl>
an'ciluu Qf nuiKli-iil n
Al^;
ami lyrlt'M by .Kow'liitid Jii^lB'i: nuisu' by mu'-tnt siy tlie nau^ht^ wtnd
1 01)
llai'oU)
Hi-ciics. .Music niul lyi'lca,
UiUiih 'lK*mit!!y; Wik.. dlirctcil by .lnhii
Ot the loiil piincipaK o'lh R ibpi
•iillalxivB(ills-.n
tVuprbMi'li
'AHVoIiI
;ul(hviiyKi
nlvnc'lifs.
Uh ii'd.!'i si'tdnss hy T.ivwi'i'iic-c
stems to diaw .in\ lili
'HorwIiUf.w;?
tilm wtil) Ai'iioUt
by ./AK'ra KHu li; ('osinmcs Clcboine
iliiHi'cK, ,illr('("iwl
Ifdnntciiv;
fiom lus hues His 1 nu sense ol
Ity ,liM"UtiV\'ls'; ilixisit' (iil'OcXiMl. by V!o»'t*' «*•
nmiiic"! nTraiisi'inein-'-.
)'i»n,l'-l
,\li."n<l>'l(Viinces ,l(ilin ^Vl-^>
iiiKH''(.<#*,
.(),n4ii'stratii/h.s hj
coniedy is one of the pi )lt>s'-jon,>l
\Vnvli;
"Icn l.mlliiw, (''liarlciJ kuftWCi .luliiiil
™iin; (tpcifoil lit Hii.":Uiir,ir McnKM:iii1. lUuH- ami saving touches to an othLiwisc
[U'i'iuiji'cniiVplHy.
.
lmi»:u'Ul flilTf'tiim jinii choral
Wl.liil).
fiii-(if^>l!mili W; ,>i(i;
In miiioi mips as
dull i\tnmj.
ITOiUlcUolt sluBVil by ilifli1
r
r<
.....
1 rliiu.in Unmi.
IttMiison
L^d a
I icnfh domt-stits, Elsit B lUei
l.lt,'tty
l.uMo.i'
»rt II (liiriiun. 'Ovi'"'''' lit s'h'ilii'tt Oii'utrix
iiim'i<i:...sidii>n;.;.
.Sjvn Kha'iion
Kew k;ivoii, Miiivh -l). Milt S^.'^i Hih;
..........
'onloUit itlanw'ii
Maitin and Thomas Bii)v\ le Ili-mv
Mnrln lio'tl- U'iiiiKii.n.
,. . ..Kiibt'vt i'itiitti:
Ciipl- Bvtlv CilirrWii autes Mihisiiin.
(the dueitoj) achieve a laie niatJ.('
.('UiirloUe f.'.nislnif'
Sllw Kwijl^lniib.
K.H-nlK.vii, feiii- !•"« Jl"«"l«l.. I'MVilii IW'"".
nilicence and compiohi nsioii \ itli
Aliiir
VVYintt'vs...
,.;.Knbi>rl
))<IH!''bi>)
iii'uilrli'k
yaii.
.lUi.vh
J.iiwreiioi'
Dimny a*oll>
ss S ein s dialoj,
some of
.Vaticv IJoni'vitn
Pi iiucsh M util
Stansnii, Iliircy .Cliirls, Geiii'KC iltiH.HIM
.O.VI'.
.. il'illlMI
&Iv>i.," KlSbcct
i
Donald I Finlayson bum ht 1 ii rls
tvaiiilm". <'l>niHUor ('(i\vl()S,..\y:rKl. Clai-nci',
11

.aioMhi'H.

Shiihon

.

i>i-<kJh<uiop

UiiiiHiuo in tliun iKtf

JO

111(1

n^tl^U.'»l
iif"
1 o'l'v

«il

»i

*'^'*^

,

'

<

1

'

I

:

6 Nonunators
N

10 cotiiicillois plus leolaccmcnts
Choi us Equity will hold a mcetme at the Capitol hotel,

i";

1'..

;

Name

Y next
soecial Equity meeting ^^'^U be held at the Hotel Astor,
(Fiiday^ to seJcct sj\ membeis ot the nominating committee of
Annual clecnine, thito having alieadv been chosen by the council
titm this veai will ballot foi gfliceis to be named loi thice jcais and

A

v^'cek

5

loi

N

y, Apul

pui poses

siniiloi

,

1

,

is. 11

I

t

.

.

I

.
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.
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.
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.
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,

.

.

.

.
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Inside Stntf-Legit

.

.

.
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•

No sceiieiv will be used by an o\ GI ti uoling tioupe foiraed bv Tames
Meicei Beasle\ voung GI, and David Little who call then oignm/ation
Gioup is compusert ot actoi tyios being tiained to
the Ameiican Iheatie
V.
.liola ..Kentirit:,l>
I**""''
(jrtitoidir.
....
^.
)):ivi(l. K'llto, '*<i'Sl>'n
Seven Foi the Duchcs-s" Poisohnel will bo be''rom" ttr^st nighter.s liij' his. sf;tt.iiiKS, tioupe in a show called
\1
K
\ tl m
Vnini'iK r>unflli'(ivi»'l), :'..Uo\> Boss, (Ipoibc ij'Wiiiu^.'.
av
Tii
luh
\
Paiiiculaib good li. the
Outfit of aiound 20 Will tiavc] in station
tween the ages ot 18 and 21
(Vi owii l^l;lnu^^ "i^^uli
... .itaytnitnd. IJiiiU'y
MnildJi OUlio\c1 BeH\ C ilr liil
Jrviiii,
\v th
side statnn scene, coiiipli ti
tloi, (liCT'll
,>
Joan Hai'UiK, sm J,ii«:son, (ijeiin a'lirri l.iH), ('vHint itiMtistin,..
wa.,ons and tiailei, latlei to cany lighting eqiupment foi n system devised
HuePreacs
jrendi>..K(.ltt-i
.... t'liUMkiosk
;;i
l";mtn1;ov;;».-,.
..
bill-pla'-tcicd
^Villlnm
ilalwl.
litiliwtbv Beasley called How mg coloi " "Hit the Road" was first mentioned for
A'liiTuii
Stcye Al!j.;:(ii(. ..Htnry
tMiwihi wcc;m;:»..:....i
.i .... ,.\.llv,i,-ia
fi!m, AKls Tliinln,
:rlo(ilU'li;
.T.
:PiiiM Kay^:
Tlie l)ul,c of V'.ii-1'l.biiS
.iiwrfncc. I'JimMie loUiti, Ivatf
the gioup
('111
lay
Pi
vmiiie,
.Unciiolio
I.'
riilli'tti'
J'alCi-ii'B.
IJptty
I'^likiiis.
I'-iollle
Til*" Son$< of lt4>r»a«l<>H«>
Except foi a showing in New Yoik Mcmohis and one oi two othei spots
liii'iii'li,
T'ipil
r
C'barlo.s* IMiKn
*l'bf* t'oiirt
i'Stiitosi-aplvcr.
Jijc cM'van.
E'Misrt.
PiOvideiiee Maiih 14
Vlrsiiiiir
.:.,,......l,fp IJnilSfy
U;i.)Ii't MaitUn', ......
plan IS to visit communities that haven't seen stock foi the past geneia-i'iiola, I'uiiieUi
Oillineff,
Kirls.
prt'^i'mal
'I'biv Uiillpt:
Unslui, Ilojijiin.
Dani'iivs!
I'lit CliiiU'.v
V'ti-lor: .Pii.<tl.e-Jt'uplnt--B
MatoDO.
ttiimiril
Compaiij which e\oects to debut in June, is being tiainod imdcr
tioii
ttti
CiBlUJ
Kbortii. .lohuaril. Allhi'a J' MKlii'.U. VirK'inia
tbitin
:.VVtH'Cf-!'.s .novel
stiiet lulcs in stage ludimcnts and membeis will lotate as leads pi ops,
,\loi'i>ilil.b.
N'iis
b.v
.Uiiti iioU vyivitcibi"', IS'iHiiliiv l.yiiii.. I'ibiiii
(il^intti.itlKeil
fiiusliiEilKiys. t'ilflii.
tiiikfs
RitiUi: Stanton, liouisi' T.ev s. Pill \Vh.r->Ji'r.
(lli'Oi-tt^ii by u
IvM-i'
It is hoped eventuallv that the
electiieiaiis bit plaveis and piompteis
llftUlli,
I'l O.iVi'Uoil
Klia
VliBuwii'- Jt.ii-h;
ShiKovs;
ki Ijl'Ilton.
itiwiRiiml, by Willis
Daly s b.)id stieet theatie N Y long
oullit vmU become established
!
"StQliHen
ifalpii
t;
.Tiiim"!' Cofivnaii.
(leslKiK-'I
oiiuiimu'i'it
•s
Looks like Me!v>n Poui:l.»s and DoiiRtils [•Iti'bi Cii rla 1 \ilHv., .\lnry J.ulir (llM'nPfl al Mi-tl-c,ilililit:i Ihi-atli'. :l'i;w v'itTt'iu'.o: daik II so the young aclois will lehabilitate and ledecoiate the place
Jr.: t*ue V'asAr.^
ilo n'vc
top
Mu.ri-b M,
Hafrattn Levin have felvaged s-iroe Hon; I'io
IMriir
Is:
;l.(i.tii Ki'inlrii'l<.' An-M,.
itr/ii'M.s.
'i'lUM-PSO
v
.Siliit'I'
dynfannte
entertainment
Potential
s
irttil.N'ontnatU,; /.itviinuv:!.
lM!t,
'..Cln'lstiaii
Lengthy eulogies to Ilaiiv Blown, late managci of the Ni\on thcalie,
.h>aniuy. A.bHilIe. ..,.:.
I om mFtetnl that hai betr devel:)l(i.v(l.
,:,..: imi'siab. ili.lto's
.({tfrtiH-tli^Ut* .^oubii-pUH
Pittsbuigh, by all the Smoky City diama ciitics and columnists, almost
T;<'oKiM'niir.r Piirmin.:Rlveia
oped diirins the recent woi»ld\vide
.......Panl.-'li
^Itiilij Woutili'miH.
without exception pointed out that while Bipwn actually died only two
Ulitlj TtiiKS jv'orvat .Tui'iiisian.
'R:('r Starli.
:.Ki-iiii') I Wiilft,
iii^aji I'ti-yl-ntnalJ^;
melee Delving into the ranks ol
i'hyiii;ili<HT>.;:
1-Ilil-lubiso
.Mili'Jfii
.ollisf* fclfl"ul)il-o'ltR.
weeks ago to all intenti. and piii poses ho passed out ot tjie pictuie in 1941
I'X-servicemen. producers have come
/:... VVbtt' Vl-V-nr-n.
-Soiibii-ous...
K
when lelieved of the legit hou e he had managed foi moie than a quaiter
up with an aiiaj of fiesh louth ii'
...iMiilii \rl b'll
t^i-ojsinc Bolthouli.OrlH
Failure of ccstumos -and some I-oi!i« lloUi-ietie;
lively talent that apoears headed tor
..Viubonv VI
of: a century.
sccntiv to airive on time held up ll(M.-nn|-(h>: t!a.sl-et'Ot.
.t.!oi-ti-ii:li' Ktnin'ii'
the dive'-sion >Lm
a definite spot
He had been associated v\ith the theatie foi so long nianv people actuai'y
...
..t'iiv.n-ilii. lliiiiiliii.n'.^'
Mistei " the piceming by one day of thi"- musual Mailanie finjoii.
"Call Me Mister
As blended :n "Call
thought Brown owned it. His health began to fail almost immediatclv
.-.:.:
lb
llriH.
.Vriloino Xii'olati
tuitefvil
tirsl
act
and
romance.- Slowness of
combined •rfesLilt is. .a., zintsy/
Viiibiil,
.MS-ililC
.\lay
I.;ini
v:., ...
after the firm ho had represented lor 40 years or more let him go. It was
poppv pi eduction toting a gondh usual, opeilfrig-night, hjindicaps gave '.Tacbinet. ......... ...
,;.!Ui(-banl K'Mi-lcii
believed that cuit dismisial altei such long and devoted seivice huit Blown
oni|.itc Jl
tins diveitiiscment a thice noui lim- Di-. DozoHs,
1
11
ell lie of laughs, which should i.icct
..'tb-taviirl.
deeply
Attei that, he was rauising fiom his tainiliai haunts and ft \ of
wilh Gotham appioval onee thii ex- ning opening night Shaving ol fust CRlrstc. ....
.JCiiy Ma -iioinbl
jiiKiiini.-' vi-i'ipi
Eoss baggage has been checked in llic act should obviate some of the duUhis old cronies cvci saw biny
Foi last foui yeais he had lucd quietly
..Illll.ll [t inKiir.v:
...
Jiollior .Tosc'iilline.
nc-s md aid in bi ightcnin" this achinterland.
with a daughtei vciy laiely going to the l!Jixon.
Harold J Borne hrs done ycoj-^an ceptable musical toi the load But
Balling any piei'idice the ivciage
not lor Broad wa.v.
spviiit,.
dtitj' on... a score that clicks, not only
theatiegcci mav loel aboi
For v\eeks piio^ to the fedeial income ti\ deadline last Pndaj (la) a
Love in the Snow
Ta., name ot
foi' its .imisifcal Viilues but also. /for
staf,e faie aftci it h s bun \ itieh
numbei ot-inquuies weie made to vauous oi ani7ations bj aetois as to the
some very fancy .lyriG writing.. -On is gbout the only Ihiiig hevv: in the circulated as a picture; the suiue vcraddresses of quondam producers. The quei'yiiig actors, m shows that were
more than one occasion cTeVer vVovd- production. ..Othorwiser. it is tlie same -sion of 'The Song of Bein id lU im
had tailed to secuic then withholding tax
age. pulls a niimber through vvtien hackneyed lormula of a gnl: of royal presses as having a better than 'air mostly shoitlived last jeai
making out tax torms thev were unable to substantiate
the tune itself lacks outstanding blood in love vyith '9 coinhioherj an chance for moderate success. The receipts, and
geneial howevei
Inteispersed aie ballet firstriiight auaiencc here way vfrv claims of payments held out.
opcia stai
punch Ditties
rate top-draXver classification from a numbers, court bufloonerv. music sm ill but icceivcd the pieseiiti Ik n
Without the. withholding receipts there was dilTicultv. in making out the'
and the otiier i'ncideiitals that, .make With restraint which gradually- ouilt leluins piopcily Its undcistood Internal Revenue a,jonts
singable viewpoint.
lekisecl to
serves as an impor.ant up this type of production, The .Shew to outright enthusiasm.
"Mister
allow claimed payments held out by the manageis Recoicts in Wa hiiigThe play builds, slowlv because of ton should
hitherto IS handsomely mounted, with one
bi-BEik for Betty Gairott.
show the amount ot withholdings, but such checkiiit,' uii would
Although her OpenT. scene a woodland vvintei setting, m 'the number of sc.eiles vvliicli vvero..fi,'lt
lesser-knovyn.
Its possible that some nianagei
tailed to po the
noct saij to outline the back^iouiid leqnue-much time
ing nutnber ("My MaO; !s Homo the biea htaking class
withholding
levies
In such instances thev le subject to Goveinmeiit
The mu.sic is ttindXiil. hi^i.t hot- out- in the first act. It brings out th.-* be-,
Again ) is a poor choice ft>r. an introdnctorv tune, she overcomes the standing. Title song is most memora-. low-average mentality ol Bnrnadelte. prosecution. :.-•
weak start as show rolls alon.s and blc 'lof all. with others rclegatiiig: the flist of the vuions the poveitv
subsequently .stops it., frigid with a thenisely es to the iast-iorget class. of the Soubiroiis and the rising ten'Antigone' co-slaiimg Kathai ine Coincll and Sii Cediic Tliidwicke,
"South Ameiica Take It Awav latf Costumes are cotortul and dances sion which Bernadettes vision is has been coing lalhei well on Bioadvvav on the stiength ot the st iib diaw.
In second stan/a In between tl esc ire acceptable- with ballet numbers arousing in the commuintv. The secCoinell tclt il was a vvoik that should be ptcsented and betoie opentwo spots she' romps through somc^ by Betty Luster providing the mam ond and third acts have less (endencv Miss
comedy material that points itp her liveliness Gal is extiemelj poibon- to drag, though considerable care in„ on Bioadway she intimated that the engagement would be limited.
veisatihty m that field Ju'es Mun- able and easily merchandises both should be taken to tone down obvi- Show IS due to go to the road next month but foi seveial weeks pnoi to
departuie Miss ComeU will levive 'Candida
shtn carves himself a solid niche in herself and. her .wares: Her vocal ous opportunities to overact.
which will alteinate with
laugh circles With a sock, repertoire effoits-liowevei aie only lair
Jean and Walter Kerr s dramatizaAntigone," stalling the week ot Aprjl 1 The two plajs will also alternate
that hops from pariiciDation m songs,
This direct descendant ot a Grau- tion retains all the early s!<c'pticism. out of town, Haidwicke appealing in the Shavian show too
Gilbert
and sketches to a takeoff Maurice starkian romance; opens m a mythical the obiection ol the civil and cliurch Miller IS associate producei of 'Antigone and
picsumably he will paiEvans, monolog that's, a: hovvl.
*
Scandinavian place. Olaltand. li!72. authoiities to the show oC hysteua ticipate
"CandnJa."
\
Other laugh-getters, who have a Without revealing her identityi, Prin- their fight to disprove and the unfield day vvith some excellent sketch-- cess Martha, goes. on-, the make tor a certainty hi ought pn bv the sce>nin8!
John Mison Btown foimei diama ciitie ot the N Y Post is mentiorcd
scrivemntj. are George Kali. Harry lomaiitic young opeia tenoi (Robert miiacles and finally, bgliet ui Beito lesume that job, left vacant by the death of Wilelli Waldoi I last week
Clark. Alan Manson. George Irving. Douglas) The piincess (Naiicv Dcn- nadette s vision
Eii?abeth Ross' portiaval ot Bei
Richaid Watts Ji loimei leviewei loi the He»iald Tubune is also t^ilked
Chandler Govvles. Glenn Turnbull, pvan) ultiiTiateiy.. abides by the- diciVcs the
tates of her father. Crovwi Prmce nade'to is restrained and
of loi the post
Rov Ross and Evelyn Shaw.
Blown eulogi/ed Miss Waldoif in the Post last Satuiclay
character an innocent chnvm which:
(16), saying, among otliei things, that
she was an amazing woman aS
Dances run firnn machinegun- Paul (Raymond Bailey ) and marries points
up her youth and briii'i.'; more inciedible
paced taps to ballet, with pleasing into the blueblood class.
as hei name" He is now an associate cditoi ot the Satuidav
clearly to the audience Beinadette's
results all around.
Bill Callahan
In a straight dramatic role Ellen
Vcjnon Rice
unawareness
of the imnoi taiice of Review of Litoratuie and coveib the theatre toi that weeklv
vv.ith
Love
tap
contingent
does
loles
headsi.the
some'
okay Comic
lie;
has been icviewmg for the Post since Miss Waldoit was taken lU caily in
hei pait
the scheme of things
good solo stomping and teams nicety adcquatel;v carried bv Robert Pitkin
'-..-- ...-::.:,,-.
•The tendency to overact nrovcs a January."-'
with
Holland
Roi
Paul
...
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Betty Lou
as an attracClassic rector o);
the dance department is entrusted to
,

tive youthful duo.

and Le
guy the

Operti.
Kaye as the
princes.s eventually marries,

borderline

m

case

:

.several

ol

tiie

and Raymond Bailey, as the lather. roles and will beai close wale lung ^eneialh good acting In its piesent
Among these though well cast aic
Maria Karnilova and David Nillo. peuoim suitably
In gen lal, the
the roles of Louise Soubirous. Sou- state it IS nothing more thon three
They register heartily and get. hne cast i>eriorms neatly.
symbolism and
birous. Mayor Lacadc. Jacomct. Ma^^ acts of so-called
Jlipport from talented ensemble. A
Douglas does nicely and sjngs well
heavy-handed sathe
with
imt
•'Drugstore' scene and a black and 111 tlie lower registers but strains in. dame Pernet,
Quiet, dignity is. also lent their ihvme here and theie but no leason
white ballet, particularly latter, are the higher reaches. As the princess.
loles by Dean Payiamale Fiaiici3 most: of: the time.
^•ell done.
Mist! Donovan provides some oi the Compton
Iiuol eel plot line has Iwti visitois
Ruth Giogoiy <ind Jean
Vocal palm goes to Lawrence 'Win- musical highlights of the show With Mann. Anthony Messuri. who as the a boy and a gnl, tiom anothei planet
Red Ball Express and hei vocal effoits The ballet and fir.st miracle benefactor, plavs the aiuving via 'space ship' to invc liters, whose
''Face on the Dime" with plaudits singing ensembles do then bits ac- part
ot the halt-bliiKl stonemason gate the possibilities of tl is e^ith
ceptably
foi' Negro singer: Danny Seholl and
Injection of dramatic in- a bit heavily
fai-oU
at fiist but is at his as a setthiv place foi thei
Paula Bane, carrying the romantic tensity and huinor would help con- best in keeping the townspeople
Ivom brethren, who are beginning to
warbling leads, are weak ui "Along siderably.
Eck.
loigetting that he was the ist to be ciowet then own habi at idhei un
With Me but come through okay on
comloitably The e guests aie tar
cured.
''His Old Man.' Miss Bane puts over
Y«»s Is for
ViMing Projection equipment, designed by ahead ol oui own pooi specie scicn•'When We Meet. Again" in .fair
Ralph Brown, should prove a boon tideallj they have accomolishc d a
"Man- .*
fhape. Another v\*eak sister, irom
and eliminate a gieat pait of the thoioughly hoippv envuonm nt The-j
singing angle, is Love Remains the
Pasadena Cal Maich 14,
backgiound headaches oci' nnin., to have also developed a deati-dealini,
Same." done by Miss Garrett and
(ionii. C.:oinlTvunil.v.
Pla.ybon<--(< Tii'oiiuc>a road company show. This, too: will lay that can wipe out all living oiHon
"tv-'o-ai-t piay .-Xtive -.K-oncs)' by ciwJllanson. An early click is a choral
have to leach a gieatei de„ice of ganie mattci on the face of this old
tl-ude
Stein.
t''patHM'B
.laiic
Cljrbi-i-ni?,
"Gom' Home Train." which combines Ijirtitiii
ejith in one single minute. Thev
perfection.
t .toUiiKon, ltobf.'l;l C'laboi-iiQ and' 'rofi
novelty with j{ood group .singing. ll'eiTlll.
Willis Knighton's settings aie con- have clitisen: this particular star belili-c'i-loa •by,
'J'bbni.-i.s
.i:in)«-n(
••Surpii'.s Blues gets a good solo play
Tb-nr.v; Oibiiol-. Jli-owno. Sllltorv-i.-unB' .(liiofcaise we aie located midwav ii. the
sistent with the geiieial theme
V'rcl
lliixlivy, tm-biil(-iil 4lli-ci-loi-; Ko(:
troni Miss Garrett.
Novelty tune. 'Uii-;
milky wav with influence loi happiMulo
tlnKs.
Iioimlil
J.
t'lnlaysoti;
.eiiicnoil
ai
"Militaiy Life' is good tor laughs
ness coming liom the diiection ol the
Pa.^iuliMui .C'ot(,iiiinnity 'FlayhoustH Pasatlt^nii
visitois home and influencs toi cvil
Sketches contain some hilarious C
V. lop
"M.iicb
and pun miMog us up , om tne
material. 'Once Over Lightly. 'Off
Tivilighi IKar
nlanets m the opposite side of the
'Welcome Home
and
We Go
13
BaUimore
Much
AcGorchng to the program forwai^d
ricoi-gii .Vbi.oft id-oilui-tloli of, .-obliMly bi
'South Wind' getting a solid le
sphcjre.
StaKe-i'l b^
De sli uction can be postponed if the
sponse, A Pan) Revere skit fails to by. Gertrude Stem, there, is an citort .Si-tlilir IvOL'.stlfi- in tlii'tit.
I'l^^erett Skiane,; 6('liin«-H, Olivoi- ftniilb: (os-reali/o lull possibilities, getting luke- made in "Yes Is loi a Veiy Young
quotii^iit of eiithlv happiness heie
iDinea,
l/Uo(Ile
i,ittlo
•\i
-.lOm
il'Si
BaitlIS inci eased almost to the point of
warm reaction. A musical sketch, Man' to make Ameucans 'leel the
nioi-p. iUaiTli 1-'. .•HI
peitection The eailh is given thict
"Yuletide, Paik Avenue," has appeal Fiench as they leally were duiini, Oltiw'woi'iri.
:.l.lIlhor
.\dleithe
Itm.,' yeais of occupition'
ham.
No
..VV'illliiiii.lliinsi-ii
but lacks the stiength to open st m/a
days to do it, and ui the flight ol
Gronxaley
......
.-Pliiliji: Ai-Hiitr
two. Spotted elsewhere, its value doubt this IS an estimable -approach 1iioiify'
the filst news ot the coming cat ism
.......V(iii-y frtemci\\ ould be enhanced
A Home ol Oiii to a subject as big as the lie neli w i Mirv
-Mn <li'a jb-*:'anit.t:miic tiophe some piogiess is mide This
Own sketch needs bolstering, serv- jcais 1040-44 But Miss Stein has e.:ol(ill(!l ot i'dllec. .... i.-,..-rj...,nL;,.
step m the" light duecticm i pointed
Ki-lil,.,-'
.1-Jilil'Ji
AIM.'- 01ing mainly <is an mtro foi a dance coveied too long a period with v hat S( not a Oos'nlpff
bv a cynical columni t name^d Glovvappeals to be too much tiuolitv and liiHUWttor W aliser. ,.
.y .Iloboit. Ktnuiftfl
numbci.
w^oim, who has a slieak of poetic
Tii-I
PUhUvc
e h iiltH M
....
ilijii
decide dlv too much to sav
Stiictly
do-goodness
his innait's
JusI
.S(><iirtifl .pclectlve.
Scenically, pi eduction luns fiom
lp.rnM.rtl ItotT miui
loi aitj little thoatie gioups
wliat being happv is is nevtn cleaily
AlHl.ia.:'.i/.,.-i....;..-,i,.;-,
is II
1 b
the bizarre to the imaginative, genOlileea.-,...;.,
Typically Stem in its di ilog "Ye>s
,),;oia' VAyiiool.'idefined and that s a tough liieak toi
eral impression being of a not-tooPriii.ii; iffnlstpr
slin.i(*
.Vi'bili:,
extravagant budget. Costumes go in IS a stoiy 1)1 a Jamily divide I ap .iiist Stiriistoi', <oi' li'(,wl({h A'l'iVitfR, .iflrnmAlUnvu't^ the customeis Mav be they v'ould be
il.so]f
With some membeis beiii^, M n a tor', for Knl i,g1i f e,mhi-n(: I.f vrfatin 1
able to take all the phllosophj infor bright color, which adds matevolved a httle moio kindly.
iially to visual valijes. Staghlg has Maquis and some of them jtlongin^ MInlKtPi- for Air.:,
Joiiiithii-ll .IJiii-i'lh
combined youih with: rapid pace to to the old giiard 'aristoeracy. The rest aririi.'jtef fur Justify. ....... .Jo.sPiOi rlMiinn"
Eaithj people, being the baddies
..Ti.hii '.Mntnv
IS hifatoiy Miss Stein in an atlcmpt Mill lattr .for Kabbaili Olooin.
keep boredom at a imniinum.
that thev are ease up aftei a shoit
MinistCT for W.'ar.
.:.-.
/(idoiTrty J.utii)v
to be emphatic and noetic, hai- lespell ot the dash into happincs.s, and
5i'Jnl*<tcr
foi'
Sweat;
anil
Xull."
.EdBiir. Iv'iilit
Bone.
soited to hei iavoute method of e\- Mr.: SmltlV.
.. ..
.Joliti- Iloljli;
soon complications start The a nics
piession
repetition 'Aiose, isa
and rcactionaues Won't let it happen
Play Investois, Inc., chaiteied m lose, IS a loac," etc may leid well
Published oiiginiilh as a book Ai- Topping snatu is the ultimate aiiesl
Albany, to produce legit in New on paper, but it sounds infnntile to thui Koestlei's fantasy emo'f,es heie of the two visitois as fakes and imYork, -Directors are: David Yelliri- sav nothing ol mmonic, when spoken as d play of lathei conKi ed and posteis, and the/ietuin to the old evil
adult actois on a >lu,e Unfoitu- lambhng unceitaiiily
It v;inds up ways IS as quitU and sudden as a
I "
M H. -Fiiedman and'Leonaid J. bv
nately, Miss Stein's dialog ioUows s.iying nothing
All this in spite ol quick cuitam.
Kaplan. :
the "lose" pattern, but hasn't the fine mounting, smooth staging and
Whcthci the lay-beaimg mcsscns,
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geis of dcsliuctiOn aie leg ^ oi not
IS not uncovered as the plav ends,
with one more hour of the allotted
thiee d.iv lespite still to „o And nobody knows whethei this haiiied
icalni ot ouis and its dou' ting inhabitants aie goino to get a new deal
Ol lemain the stinkeis th it we aie.
All ol this IS carried on in foiii":
finely eJevjsed sets by 01ivf>i Smith
and and kept moving bkil'tuUv by
Eveiett Sloano A lot of knowing
Iheatie has been put into it but the
basic in'iedieiit is lacking
Luther
Adter IS the cynical column ist-poet,
and he does w ell enough il not a bit
too energetieallv
John Baiiaj,i..y
and Lois Whcelei aic okiy as the
visitni" fiiumen, and peifoi nicnccs
gcneiallj aie good
Bin hi.
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Foi its second pi oriuction the TheCo has
atre Guild's Shakespeaie
a boxoflicc vvinnoi ni Mciiv
of Windsoi " The fii st, The Wintei 3
Talc,' also lu coined heie, but Shake(Contjiuicd on page CI)
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The

Do No Wrong'

'Can

Critic

I.RGITI1MATB
Guides Returning
Vets in Show Biz ITidiols,

versus N. Y. drama critics recalls
Recent rampage of producers
lormer years. When producers were ranting 30
imilar diatribes in
aisle-sitting fraternity, even Vakirtv look a
ears atjo against the
issue^contained an article, titled
Sept.
1917,
lis
21,
JjuKinesfi.
'uici in tlic
that ran seven full columns,' spilling over to
'•Criticizing the Critics,"
explained it all:
two extra pages. Sub-head
Expre.s.sed
by Metropolitan Reviewer*.
"Wide Variance in Opinion
Sacrificed for Flippancy. Paralleled Newspaper Re'Criticism' Oltcn
Tell Their Own Story."
views on Recent New Plays
Article went on at great length to generalize about criticism in the
current crop ot reviewers (John Corbin, Phillip
theatre; liisted the
Foe. Lawrence Reamer, Alan Dale, D. J. 0"Kecfe,
Block, Louis De
Charles Darnton, C. F. Ziltel, Louis Sherwin, R. G.
Frank" E, Pope,
Stephen Rathbun); ran par.illeled excerpts^
Welch. J. Rankin Tow.se,
how diametrically opposite many were, and in
from reviews to show
general took the scribes apart.

•

^

"The king can do no wrong," it said. "Criticism of a critic is as acid
wax tube. He is the most feminine «C animals when himself

to a

Article criticized critics

ducer's previous play
like' mu.sical comedy

who

dislike of a star or a proot a new play; those who didn't
let

sway judgment
form of entertainment who

caught shows
their "comic interpretations" of shows
still

tliouBh prejudiced; those who let
out HI llippancics, etc. Story concludes:

ill-etiuipped
"Whore UiP theatre specialty writers are proved carol
should give the berths to coinpeterits, mej] who
are constructive and not destructive. That the rank and. file of Now
York's newspaper critics are not .constructive is shown in the absence
of imagination in their strictures, and in the pitiable examples of
atrophied' invention they have, for the most part, displayed when members of their guild have them.selves tried their hand at playwrighting,
play producing, scenario devising or even creative publicity."

'or insincere, publi.shers

non-Gommercial theatrical outfit, has assigned
Bob Schnitzer, on
leave from Smith College's drama
department, to steer GI vets through
the shoals of jshowbusiness.. Service
arranges auditions tor actors, gets
scripts and scores read for .authors
and composers, and tries to place
young directors in community and

Up

Klls

Albany -f
one-man con-

are pending in

bill.s

clcMgnocI to eliminate

It's the reworship' on Broadway.
sult of .so-called one-man censorsliip

undertaken last year when Paul
Moss was license commissioner. The
measures were introduced by Assemblyman MacNeill Mitchell and

Fred

Sciialoi'

Morrltt.

G.

Both

would prevent the revocation of a
unless a play was ad-

'theatre license

jiidscd nidocciil in court by a jury.
Some fluiiCh opposition had boon
liiiticipnted, jnid the state Catholic
particularly inWelfare Soticly

was

in the Mitchell measure,
which would place the responsibility
upon the author and producer, the
theatre owner not to be involved.
E.xplained rc.nson tor that provision
tcrestf'd

is

unduly

be

cautious

in

Not definite

whether either bill
Assembly

Will get action unless- the

beyond the deadweekend, due to the pres-

extends its session
line this

Marc Connelly is due-to leave N. Y.
for London n\ mid-April to ap-

€eo. C. Tyler's Death

Recalls Hectic

,

Craven

-

in

"Our Town."

Legit Days; Was 78
known to the present gene-

playgoers, legit producer
78, died in a YoiikN. Y., .sanatorium last Wednesday
His passing brought recollections ot Klaw & Erlanger in their
heyday and the rise of the Shuberts
on Broadway. Tyler was among the
most success!! ul producers of his liiTie,
and was once a millionaire, taut he
died broke.
ration of

George C. Tyler,
er.?,

•

Professional theatrical groups and
the talent unions are cooperating.

all

Solicit

A

pleasant

man

ordinarily, Tj'lcr

to .Ijandle jmportation.s,

particularly
over the rights to "The Bluebird."
It became a
notable court case. Tyler
swore he'd never enter a Shubert
ther.trc asain, and he didnt.
Tyler
produced spectacles tincluding "The
Garden of Allah') at the former
Csntuiy theatre, orighially the New,
on Central Park West. The Shuberts
later

Actor

,

Vets for Funds

Singer Settles

absorbed that house, cxchangit for the Majestic.
Royale and
Masque (now the Golden) with the

its

.

Boosted

brothers,

who

built

the

were signed.

Stated by costume plant operators
that wages const itute half the cost
of the making, the other half being
represented by the price of Inbncs
and other materials. There was a
compromise settlement with the
costume employees, who sought a
higher tilt.
'

RITZES POSSIBLE FOR

YOKEL B'WAY MUSICAL
Alex Yokel is readying a mu.sir
comedy called "I'll Tell The
ciil
World" for production early next
season, the score being by Ernesto:
Lecuona, Cuban composer, and the
book is by Philip -Van Dyke and
Joel W. Schenker. The Ritz brothers
are po.'-siblo male leads, story dealing with three brothers who emon screwball adventures alter
hibernating in the Rocky Mountainis.
Lecuona is on the Coast scoring
"Carnival in Costa Rica" for 20thFox.
bai'k

}^nen he needed money
for produc'i'g he
invariably got it from Er-

was

his silent partner,
fJ'p*''
«nd
declined
to
have backers,
lyicr preferred
to be unknown in
wny of his ventures, and over a

«"g

'Desert Song' Tees Off

Century Apartment building

produced up to 1935. Erlanger was
one of the few
managers who remained on cordial relations with the
uttie NaiJoleon"
of show busines.s,
out Tyler was
not in the "syndicate"
v/hich eonsi.5ted of
K. & E., the HayWans, and Nixon and
Nirdlinger.

period

his

attractions

were

under the banner of Lieb-

IpV^"
'iWie /.^r"'

Licblers

htlioKraphers.
lyler had fir.st

were one-

call on the writings
(Continued on page 62)

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

St.

Loo Season June 6
St.

LouKs,

March

19.

of al fresco entertainment ill the Forest Park .playhouse, sponsored by the Municipal
Theatre Assn., a non-profit organi-

The 1046

ser.-ion

zation, will tee off
11-night stand of

June

6,:

with an

Sigmund Rom-

"The Desert Song." Sub.5cquenl pieces in (he 12-week season
will run seven nights.
"Song," last presented in 1943 and
five times previously has been one
berg's

.

.

.

,

Cost of costumes has been increased 7'/2'i'o as the result of pay
scale boosts in all New York' plants,
where seweis. tailors, milhucrg and
others in the workshops have been
granted a tilt of 10%. Half a dozen
productions aimed for Broadway,
and now in rehearsal are included
ill
the lilted costs, pay increases
having been anticipated when con-

site.

Tyler started to fade with the dcni
of A. L. Erlanger in 1930, but he

.-

:

Costume Costs

w.^

t-hnnin
present

n3w

.

(IS).

had intense diilikes. His pet hatreds
wcve the Shuberts. Tyler and the
Shuberts quarreled over the right

over the weekend in another published slap at the reviewers and, defense -of their crafts by three of the

Broadway

.

Play will open in London by early
-*,..
June.

tracts lor co.'itumes

B'way

.Negro musical basfe^ on the classics
is planned, for tall •production, in
"Diggin' the Ring." Musical
has

.

pear in the role treated by Frank

'

sure ot IcRiKlation.

Little

Connelly Sets London
Trip for 'Our Town'

owner or manager

that the hoiL'^e

would not
booking.s.

:

The series of New York repercussions to the recent "Trucklinfe CaCc*
critics-vs.-producers
row resulted

With Schenker

OneMan B way Censorship

To Nip
Two

Deseed

Albany

in

Defend A^le-Sitters; j^umiin s Rap
Negro Musical Based
On Wagner's Ring Cycle

criticsc Herman; ShumliHi
the producer, assailed the revie--,vers
book by Tony Buttitta, legit p. a. in a letter to the Times. Lewis
with "Voice of the Turtle'' in Nichols,
the daily's ai.sle-sitter; John
N. Y., and lyrics and music by Law- Chapman,
of the News, and Loiii.<r
rence Gellert, editor of Negro folkKronenberger,, PM, defined their
lore books.;
stands on play-reviewing.
Book is based on basic plot of the
Nichols -wrote an .article ;flavored
four operas in Richard Wagner's
with; humor for. the publication''s
Ring cycle, but is told in comedy Sunday
(17) magazine section, envein. No Wsii'ier music will be used,
titled •'The Drama Critic Replies to
Gellert supplying Negro folk tune.* His Critics,"
in which he conceded;
instead, ih his.: own arrangements, as that
his word has great weight but
well
as
originals.
Names of actors being used for
in.sists it is not spoken thoughtlesssly,
Tentatively cast are Anne Brown, Nichols
solicitation purposes are apparently
starts with:
"Tlie drama
Whiscnanl.
Long,
Lawrence
Avon
being obtained from separation cencritic is in disrepute again. ... He
the Eva .les.sye is accused
ters in the metropolitan New York Ed Matthews and
of killing the theatre. For
area..
No explanation is available Choir, with Rouben Malnoulian re- 2,000 years or &o the art of the stage
interested
as
director..
ported
ha.s
otl how the names are obtainable.
been dying and every tew
months a new murderer is placed on
Form letters from various individthe dock to answer charges,"
uals seeking coin for one purpose or
another have been received by men
Present ruckus over critics .started when the producers and atilhor
out of uniform -within the last few
of "Cafe" protested its adver.se- press.
months. Most recent activity of that
The published version of Irwin
type is caiied "Velerims Theatre,
Shaw's "The Assassin," panned la.st
which lists Dennis O. Donohue,
year, carries a preface in which the
Negro author, as president;; The
critics are toasted, too. Both shows
outfit uses a midtown address and
telephone number but inquiries rePending suit of Joel W. Schenker stopped after brief engagements.
nie Nichols piece goes on to say
veal that the group merely gets against Louis J. Singer for a 10%
mail and messages at the spot.
share of "The Glass Menagerie"\viH that "the critic is not the one to be
The Veterans Theatre specifies be discontinued, the litigants having blamed for the condition of the thethat "veterans white and colored agreed, on a settlement out of court. atre. He does not make it; he writes
he is a reporter ... in
have first preference" m the ca.st- Understood Schenker will receive, a about it
ing of. shows planned. Membership substantial amount and that Singer this wayward spring of 1946 Broadthe;.
costs $5, which "you might get back will pay the plaintiff's attorney. Case way has onl.v room for hits *
critic is not responsible for proliibiin the eyent you are not accepted by was really for trial for some time
our casting director.'' :Claimed the but was postponed several times be- tive costs ... nor for plays .simply
coin collected is to be depcsited in cause of the illness of a key witness^ not good enough to stand the conirhe is a member of the
Eddie Dowling. co-producer of petition
a Harlem bank.
••Menagerie" with Singer, was not a public whose duty it is to tell other
'•Black Messiah" is planned as the
defendant.
Schenker and Sinser members of the public what is going
first show; it will have a cast .of
the reviewer
were friends and partners in other on in the theatre..
colored players. Then "Her Son,"
deals, and were to have pi'oduced a sees the new play like any other'
with 60 white and 10 colored actors,
play called "The Passionate Con- member of the opening night .n:udlfollowed by "The House of Satan,"
gressman" with Bowling.
'•Men- ence and enjoys it or fails l^o enjoy
masical.
According to the letter, agerie" was chosen instead but it
his midnight work is to say
the .shows wili play "all spring and
.Schenker was out of the country on whether it is gold, gold-plated or
summer at a Broadway theatre for a Government mission when the lead."
parties and benefits" and if "they contract
and
Nichols contends that if is far.
between
Dowling
prove worthy" they will be pre- Singer was made. Latter finiiirccd easier to write a favorable repoj't
sented to the "general public and •Menagerie" but Schenker claimed than one to the contrary, and "a
you will receive a weekly salary." the right to a sljaro of the .show on really worthwhile play gives the reThe solicitation has tucen turned grounds of the "Congressman'' deal. viewer the next thing to a night off;-:
over to Equity for investigation.
it is pleasant to share something
Donohue was billed for the Inusic
good, to be in at the start of some-"
in a -Jhow called "Old Shoes," tried
thing of value even though the reSQ.
out bri<jXly in Hoboken last year
viewer had nothing to do with its
with amateur.s.
creation
a comedy is accepted
He wrote "Legal
Murder," a drama based on the
lor what it is, the failure of a seriThe cluster ot ticket offices and ous drama to prove its point can
Scottsboro ca.se. which played at
a. the little 48th Street, N. Y., for a cubby holes around New York's seem like, a personal di.saster
Madison Square Garden abruptly good serious play will win a reviewcouple of weeks in 1934.;
closed: laist Saturday (16) and re- er's vote as quickly as he can caat
mained shut early this week, when
(Continued on page 62)
a bunch of federal agents appearofl.
They were assigned to stamp out
ticket speculation, which developed Air Travel for Actors
'45-46 with the start of the current ba.sketMichael Todd has no further ball tournament at the Garden.
Wins Equity Bacidng Many youths were picked up on
Broadway production plans this sea-

university theatres.

:

Two

Chapmaii aod Kronenberger

Veteran Counseling Service of the
National Theatre Conference, « nonprofit,

1

a.ssailed."
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:

.

.

:

FEDS PROBING MAD.

SPECS FORCE CLOSING

.

;

.

.

.

.

TODD SHELVES FURTHER
B'WAY PLANS FOR

having put on three attractionst
two of whicli have dosed, while
pUinSv to present Bert Lahr in a
musical, '"fhe Face and the Body,"

son,

have been set; back indefinitely.
to concentrate on "O,
Susanna." musical to star Al Jolson
on the Coast this summer, and to
produce a picture for Universal.
Edwin LcE-ter arid the Los Angeles

Todd expects

Light Opera Co. are aissociated in
the production, of "Susanna," whic^
Todd ultimately plans for Broadway.

Up to last Saturday (16) Todd had
New York but "The
Would-Be Gentleman" and "Janu-

four shows in

ary Tliaw" closed, both definitely in
the red, going into storage instead of
touring.
By the middle of April
his other brace of attractions will
hit the road, both being winners.
"Up in Central Park" a iniiish last
year, jumps to the .Shubert, Chicago,
and the GI "Hamlet," with Maurice
Evans, starts a long tour.
Next
tenant of the Broadway, replacing
"Park," may be "Song ot Norway,"

which would revise the ticket .scale
New "Annie Got Your

dov.fnward.

Gun"

is

still

Broadway, but

for

possibility
if

the

"Norway"' moves

there "Annie'' will go into the Imperial.

the sidcwallcs after offering tickets
For Legit
for sale considerably above the boxIndicated that they
office prices.
Actors will be required to fly bewere college students who cut tween .stands if .so arranged by manclasses last week ad stood in line agers. Equity has confirmed, with a
for tickets at the Garden. The specs stipulation for exceptions in ca.sfi
who had offices specialize on Garden performers prove illness oi- are adevents but had no yen to operate vised by doctors against flying. For
while G-men were on hand. Latter the present it is expected that jumps
were not so much; interested' in how will* be made by rail, as heretofore,
much was being, charged-' a^ in see- but there may be instances when
ing; to it; that the Internal Revenue planes will be necessary to- keep
Bureau receives its riglitful percent- scheduleis.
Actors who have been overseas
age. Ticket-selling students not only
tried to evade the federal tax. but in USO shows are used to plane
by not having licenses they violated travel, not only in Europe but in
the South Pacific. Last week USO
the state and city statutes.
Only agency operating near the wanted to jump a "Ki.ss and Tell"
Garden: -was the KeithrMiller office, unit from Salt Lake City to Rapid
which specializes on thesttrc tickets. City, "S. D.,' "(Wliere a two-day date
was planned. It was claimed that
eight out of 19 in the company objected, but USO stated only one
'Miss Jones/ 'Covers'
Matter was
actre.ss refused to fly.
.straightened out when the date was
Folderoo cut to one day, and the show went
In
"Miss Jones<" comedy'; by Ruth by train.
,
With .all- Pullman restrictions; off,
Gordon teing tr: 'd out by Max Gordon, will close in Washington Satur- touring companies should have no
day (23) despite a- favor^le pre.ss in difficulty in securing sleeping-car
the capital. Manager aims to recast accommodations. I^jat was an .Equity
the play before, showing it on Broad- requirement for oVer-night travel
way. Reports arc the show is a but was dropped during th^ war

Managers

=

Road

:

.

Todd has moved his offices to the
East 54th street building which was
formerly the Vafiderlip mansion.
.

AGMA

pos.sibility for

next .reason

•

Charles Raddock's comedy. "Between Covers," inked for a fortnight's run in Chicago, clo.scs there
Satui'day (23) after one week. Play

when most Pullman equipment was
used by troops. No complaints have
been made this .season about Pullmans. When they're not available
1

managers must pay actors the

dif-

Nixes D.C. Opera Co.
similarly failed on tryout last season ference in the cost of fares.
American Guild of Musical Ar- under title "Merely Coincidental."
St. Loo Al Freaco'g June 6 Start
ot the biggest draws to the 10,000- tists has placed the Washington
St. Louis, March 19.
(D. C.) Grand Opera Assn. and its
Si. Paul Aud's 21G Net
•seat open'-air auditorium. Production
The 28th con.secutive. season ot the
Minncapoli.s, M'.ti:c).i 19.
manager John Kennedy; scenic dir general m'anager, William Webster,
The St. Paul Auditorium, playing Municipal Theatre Assn., wliich
rector Wat-son Barratt; tldwin Mc on its unfair list, for alleged violaevents, concerts, ice sponsors al fresco entertainment in
spoi-ts
l(.'iit,
Arthur, maestro; Anthony Nclle, tion of contracts.
playOpera group had signod AGMA s'nows, lectures, etc., and operated the 10,000-seat Forest Park
ballatmaster. and Arthur Lief, assomanicipalit.y, made a net house, will tee off June 6 for an 88ciate musical director, have arrived art'sts for performances last season by the
night run.
profit of over $21,000 in 1945.
but all were cancelled.
shape..
;

.

to

whip

thiiig.«

into

-

WcilnesJay, Mari-li 20, ^916

LVGITIMATV
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Broadway Dip

Halts; Spring

*HarveyV Nifty 260G
Take itr9 Wks., Frisco

Sked

run

make way

approximately

for

Hudson

"State of the Union."

productions. due before the end

$4.80).

824,500.

"The Magnificent Yankee," Roy(CD-996; $4.20).
week)
(8th

ale

week

last

to

$18,500.

"The Voice of the Turtle," Movosco
(102d week) (C-930; $3.60 V Held to
Estimates for liast Week
abxjut the same gross o£ $14,500;
Kays: C (Comedy), D (Drnmal, three-person comedy/ aimed through
CD "(Comediy-Drama), R (Rwue), summer instead of laying off.
"Three to Make Ready," Adolphi
M (Wiisical), O (Operetta).
"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield (fllst (2d week) (R-1.434; $4.80). Great
week) (D-1,041; $3.60). Indications busmess drawn by intimate revue,
another and takings first full week quoted^
are for continuation throush
enChicago
over $37,500.
summer; same goes for
gasemcnt; again around $16,000.
"Up in Central Park," Broadway
"Antigone, Cort (4th week) (D- (j9th rt'!.'ek) fM-1,900: S6i. Varijblc
1064: $4.80). Will be supplemented grc-Jher bit better last week but un^

.

.

'

with revival of "Candida" early next, der $22,000; goes to Chicago
month, shows splitting the week; ..weeks..

cpntinue

time; business fairly
$11,000 with parties.

for

own with pace

on

some

again

I

'

ii

b(>ttering its lirst \\efk.

In store are "Deep Arc

(18-

20;

30).

27,

"Annie Get Your

New Haven

Estimates ter La>l Week
Ci\ic
Lucasta,"
(25th

week) (900; $3.60). Down to $16,.'i0().
"Dark of the Moon." Bkickhloiie.
Fine, [or
(eth week) (1,300; $3.60).
Lent, $16,400.

and "Up

—

AUcntown

musical, which
Second week of revival
$4.20).
'fBillloii Dollar Baby," Alvin (13th
around $34,000.
excepT
One of the
(M-1,357; $6).
Barry more -.(llth climbed to estimated $30,000,
"Pygmalion,"
musicals that has com- week) (C-1,115; S4.80). Topping all tional considering Lent, income ta.\cs
manded strong trade but not ca- straight plays, being in larger house ind spring weatlTeiv"Love in the
Snow" opened liere last night (18).
pacity: $33,000 estimated.
than other drama clicks; close to
Flamingo Roiid," Wilbuf

Me

"Call

week)

"Polonaise," Studebaker (2d week

Announced to dose
(1,246; $4.80).
March 30 but will continue anotlicr.
two weeks at $3.60 top. Advances;,
and closing announcement brought

Mister"— FoiTcst, Philly

in
terrif
$29,000.

(18-30).

season's

"Dark

or the
Chi. (18-30).

(1,200:^

$26,500.

'Never caught on/ with esli-;
"He Who Gets Slapped," Booth mated $5„'i00 on final week well be(CD-712; $4.20). Presented by Thea- low average lor new show opening
tre Guild; nevv version of Leonid
here even without big name cast.
$22,000.
Guthrie;
Judith
Andreyev drama by
Song of Bernadette" opened to a
(7th
','Bbrn Yesterday," I^yceum
opens tonight (20).
party la-st night (IB), opens to press
week) (C-993; $4.20). Packing 'em
and public tonight.
in all performances, and no show
"State of the Union," Colonial
getting stronger call in agencies;
over $20,000.
(l,i500;
$3.60).
Powerful attraction:
"Carousel," Majestic (48th week)
remained steady on second week of
fM-l,695i $6). Crack musical. Hearthree-week enga.gement to touch
ing year's run mark, still getting
$26,000, estimated, only $600 below
great grosses although eased off a
s.r.o,. remarkable considering season,
bit: up somewhat last week: $44,000.
weather, taxes, etc,
"Dav Before Spring," National
"Voice of the Turtle," Plymouth
Sunday
(17th week) (M-1,164; $6).
Dropped on 12th week
(1,300; S3).
performances helped, and takiiigs
Philadelphia. March 19.
to
estimated $17,000, still plenty
-improved to around $19,000, but
Biz in all PhiUy's four, regular legit hetty, considering. End not in sight
slated for the road soon.
houses stepped up by a healthy mar- yet.
"Dear Ruth," Miller (66th week) gin last week, with end of the. week
Should go along at virtual sellouts in three of the four
(C-940; S4;20).
time;
,$,?).

'Woman'29G

theatres.

-

times last week, and again Hailu
Stoddard stepped in: $23,000.
"Flamingo Road," Belasco
Presented by Rowhuul
1,077; $4.20).
by Robert and
Stebbin.s: written
Sally Wilder; mixed reception out of
town; opened last night (19).
"Follow the Girls,'! Broadhurst

>.

.

limit by vii-tue of strong last halt;
dipped a bit; $22,500.
"Harvey," 48th Street (72d week)
Agencies and mail
(C-925; $4.20).
orders account for bulk ot patron^
age. and show continues at capacity;
$19,300.
"Hamlet," Columbus Circle (14th
week) (1,173; $4 80^ Goes to road
after anollier two weeks and .should
clean up; around $18,000 estimated
la.st week; profitable^
"Hats Off to Ice,". Center (88th
week) (R-2,994; $1.98). Will prob.^
ably terminate right after Ea.steiy

ago.

,

,

(18-23): Sclwyn. Clii (25-,'iOi.
"Desert Song"—Ford's, Balto. (18Erlanger, Buff. (25-28); AuJ
Roch. (29-30).
"Harvev"— Biltmore. L. A (IS-.-lOI.
".Iu«ly O'Connor" -^ Shubert. New
Haven (21-23): Copley. Bost. (25-30).
Shubcrl
"Laffins Room Only"

Chi. (18-30).

$3,000 IN BALTIMORE

"Late

Los Angeles. M;ireh 19.
Despite Lent, there was hardly a

downward

stir

"Life .With

Father"— Acad. Mns

,

(18); Lyric. Richmond (J921); Center, Norfolk (22-23); Kailton,
Williamsport (26): Strand. Albany
(27); Avon, Utica (28 >; Strand, Elmira (29-30).
"Love in the Snow"-^Shubert, Bos•

,

,

in

took another

Fi.ii''

week.

The $1,500

"Miss Jones"—Nat'l, Wa.sh.
"Merry Wives of Windsor"
St.,

ROSAST COLLEGE TEST
Chicago, March

to .score

(18-23).

— Locu.st $1,000,000

Philly (18-30).

"On

19.

the

Town"— Cass.

>

San Francisco, March 19.
Wobber
t'.ie

Det. (18-30).

—

'

.

Legiter

Planned for Frisco

cisco (18-30),

"I'olonaise"— Studebaker Chi. (18Now $1,500 fellowjiliip in play(Locu.st):
''Twilight Bar,"' George writing was announced last week by 30).
"Salute to Murder"- Shubert-LaAbbott production, at tlie Walnut, Rosary College, River Forest, 111., to
and Billy Ro.se's ."Carmen Jones" be known as the Dinneen Playwrit- fayette, Det. (25-30).
(return) at the Shubert.
Tonight ing Fellowship in commemoration of
San Carlo Ojiera Co. Aud NcW
(19) the Forrest gets the nev,- musi- the
work of the late Rev. F. G. Din- Castle (19); Syria Mosquo. Pllts. (20);
cal, "Call Me Mister." Sale it bin for
neen,, founder of Ciii's Loyola Com- New Bradford. Bradford (21): Ei lan"Jones", and. "Mei'ry Wives,"' and en.
ger. Buff. (22-24).
couraging for '^ar," which has no munity theatre.
"Scliool for Brides''-^English. Iri.T
Funds, provided anonymou.sly. will
big names, and even more so for
(18-20);
Aud., Loui..<viUe
'Mister," which is also lacking in be awarded the winning scripter dian'p'ls
marquee value. "Carmen Jones
next fall: Award is designed fgr' (21-23.
.stays three weeks, tlie others two
"School for Brides" (No, 2)~
graduate students,' but excc.ntlenal
and new show due in June; making a-i3iecc.
candidates who can ofl'er the equiva^ Amer., St. Louis (18-23): Davidson,
some coin' .$23,500.
lent of a degree in experience and Milwaukee (25-30).
"I Like It Here," Golden (e-709;
"Sons of Bernadeite"
training won't be excluded,
Wilbutv
'Ruth' lOG, Buffalo
$3,001. Presented by William Cahan;.
Bost. (18-.30>.
written by A, B. Shiffrin; one of few
Lent, income taxes and pre-sprin,!
"State ol the Union"— Colonial,
new shows using $3.60 scale; opens weather
plagued the le^it wiclietS
Boston (18-.30).
Thursday (21).
Shows in Rehearsal
plenty last week.
."I Remember Mama," Music Box
"Student Prince"— Grand, Hamil?
"Dear Ruth,"' at Erlanger all
"Windy City"— Richard Kollmar. ton (18-19); Savoy. London (20-21);
(am week) (CD-979; $4.20). Looks week
at $3 top, racked up sluggish
set through balance of season; Aiill
"Laura" Hunt Stromberg, Jr.
Shea's.
Jamestown
(22);
P;ii'lt,
making money though grosses under ,'>10,000.
"On Whitman Avenue"^Canada Yovmgstown (23); Nixon, Pitts. (25winter levels; over $17,000.
Lee and Marc Marvin.
30),
"Life With Fathe.'," Biiou (328th
'Blossom' lOG, Indpls.
"Shootin* Star"— Max Licbman and
"Twilight Bar"— Walnut St.. Philly
weok) (C-614; $3.60).
Very little
Indianapolis, March 19j
Joseph Kipness.
diiTerence in pace, a.s .with most
(18-30).
"Blo,s*Fom Time" grO.'sed a good
"This Too Shall Pass"— Richard
otlier
attractions;
rated
around' SlO.OOO-in four performances at the
"Two Mrs; Carrolls"—Mel.. Seattle,
$3,000.
English March 11-13 on annual re- Krakeur and David Shay.
(18-23): Temple. Tacoma (24); Ly"Lute
Song,"
"Annie Get Your Gun".r-Rodgcrs ceum. Minn. (28-30».
Plymouth
(7lh turn vj'sit despite all-around rapping
weak) (D-1,063; $6). Sundav niglit by nressi Scale wa.s 00c-,'S3:
and Hammeristein.
Veioz and Yolanda—Town Ilali,
liou.'^e
around $3,000, which bolV/ith "School for Bridis" come'Salute
to
Murder"~Bruce V. Toledo (21-22); Royal Alex,, Toi\,
stered gross to well over $23,000; back out, house faces onother long,
Fagan.,
(25-30).
now playing +wice on Sabbath.'
bleak period until April 22, when
"West of the Moton" ("And.'ifet, So
"O Mistress Mine," Empire (8tli "Uear Ruth" is due to open for week.
"Voice of the Turlle^^Geary, Friiji
Far," etc.)— Shubcl'ts and Albert de
week) (C0-1,O82; $4.80). Standees
CO, (18-30).
all times and gross around $24,500;
Cburville.
B'lillet Theatre SAG, Toronto
"Voice of the Turtle" fed Co.)—
fir.it
show to announce a summer
"Walk Hard"— Gustav BUMn.
Toronto, March 19,
Plymouth.
Bost. (18-30).
layoff.
Lacking big names, and the target
"West of the Moon"— Nafl., Wash.,
"CMclahoma!' St. James (155 weeX) for plenty of press panning during
'Kuth' $5,300, Omaha
(25-30).
(M-1,509; $4.80).
Has proven il>- aiie week. Ballet Theatre fell short
Omaha, Marcli 19.
class by standing up to virtual cn- Vf managerial
"Windy
Hill"—
Harris. Chi. (18-30).
expectations during
"Dear Ruth" kept up soiv-ational
pacity air times wheh other nYusi.. llio week's
"Woman Bites Dog"- McCartei',engagement at the Royal grosses for all roadshows in Omaha
cals falter; $30,000.
AlexiU'.dra here when 1,525-seater, by turniug in $3,200 for one night Princeton (22-23); Ford's Balto. (25^
"Song of Norway," Imperial (82d scaled at $3.60 top, grossed
$20,100.
at the Oraaha^
30.)
.

slii'o

'.for the sixth frame but tlie,^
was still showing. "Two m a
Bed" went through its fourth week
at the Musai't and hiked up to $4,300.

$8,000
profit

"Oklahoma!" -^Curran. San Franthis

S103.000.

Kfcn Murra.v's "Blackouts ol 1941)"'
c;rabbed capacity $17..jOO Jo)' the
19oth .stanza.
Mayan attraction of "It's for Free

ton (18-30).

;

three tliat bowed in last night were
the Theatre Guild's "Merry Wives
of Windsor.'' with Charles Coburn

at the boxotticcs tins

week. "Voice of the TiirtTc" dipped'
a mite for the fourth- franje. takiii.?
Sum lor
in ,$25,000 at the Biltmori-

Georse Aplcy"^- Erlanger, the month-long stand was

Chi. (18-.30).

Roanoke

IN

LENT; 'TURTLE' IN 103G

,

—

BOFF

A. STILL

L.

23);

Baltimore, March 19.
George Abbott's production of
VTwilight Bar." ill a pre-Broadway
trial at Ford's hero last week, proved
rather mixcd-up fantasy, with both
Deep Are tlie Roots'' upped a acrix
and public alike reae* ins; quite
grand to get $16,000 in its final v/eek negatively.
Didirt better $3,000.
lalso ot two) at the Walnut. Even
"Desert Song" is in ciu'rcntly to
'•Miss Jones." at the Locust, made a
fme advance, with "Woman Bites
gain, although not a big one. Max
Dog," new one by Sam and Bella
(Gordon's
production,
which was Spewack, set to follow
under aegis
greeted by mixed notices here, got
of Kermit Blobmgarten.
ijS.GOO in second and last week at the

(lOLsl week) (M-1,179; $4.80). Other
Locust.
managements want to play this
Four openings
house but musical keeps over stop

Gis.b

.

Pitta.

TWILIGHT BAR' WEAK

'St. Louis Woman" hopped from
$29,200 to a robust $32,000 in its scctlnd and final session at the Shubert.''Desert Song" revival, in its second
and last week at the Forrest, also
jumped nicely to achieve J.27.500 as
week) (jVI-l,e95; $4.20). Illness kept oppo.scd to a little over 26 grand the
Belly Field out of cast again several opcnmg stanza.

fiiir

Barrymore in part LilUiiii,
created on Broadway 10 icai'S^

Ethel

I

.

revised gros.s level for some
malting money; $11,000,
"Deep Are the .Boots;" Fulton
Only
(24th week) (D-963; $4.20).
white and colored cast drama to
click this season; off from former
lc^els but okay at around $14,500
(14th
"Dream Girl," .Coronet

.so

"The Late George Apley," F.i'$:!.(iO)..
(1,400:
langer,
(3d ,\veek)
"Dear Ruth" (2d Co.)— Arcadia, Wora-of-mouth is buildiiiK tins one,
Capacity is $28,000: did great $23,000.
(19):
Wichita (18); Conv. Hall. Tulba
"Windy Hill," Harris (2d week
Shrine, Okla. City (20-21): Worth. (1.246; .$3.60).
MoMy /cmme trade
Ft. Worth (22); Melba. Dallas (23);
went for Kay Francis starrer to
Texas, San Antonio (25); Mus. Hall, tunc of $15,000, only lair.
Ilou.ston ('26); Aud., N, O. (28-29).
"Deep Are the Roots".— Nixon.

30).

'

still

(9th

Folds hfcre Saturi)>iy (2;)),.
N. Y. won't get a chance to see

$14,000.

Moon"->Blackstone,

"Dear Kuth"— Royal Alex., Toronto
(18-23): Aud., Roch. (25-27); Strand,
Ithaca (28); Erie, Sclienectady (29-

:

Phi^ly Soars;

being

capacity

$26,000,

"The Joyous Season." Sclwyi
Only
week) (1,000; $3.60).

"Carmen Jones"— Shubert, Philly
(18-30).

,

•Bloomer Girl," Shubert (78th
week) (M-1.382: S5.40). Hardly any
dilTerence in takings here and playing to some profit at revised ^a4;

Siiiiliort.

OIV to
(2,163; $4,80).
Moves to Pliilly April 13,.
in Central Park"' opens the

15th.

Playhouse,

(28);
(29-301.

Wilmington

Only,"

week)

(26th

$31,000.

Erlanger, Buff.
"Blossom Time"
(18-21); Aud„ Poeh. (22-23); Temple,
Binghamton (25); Capitol, Scranton
(26V;
Wilkes-Barre 0^7);
Capitol,
Lyric.

Room

'"'LafCing

(18-

23); Cox, Ciii. (25-30).

'

the

"Anna

— Great Northern, Chi (18-23).
"Blackouts of 1945" — El Capitan,
Hollywood (18-30).
Blackstonc— 'Erlanger, Atlanta

''On

'"Merry Wives of Wiiid.sor."' May
and "HarVey," Labor Day.

Gun"— Shubert,

(28-30).

"Between Covers"

la^t

tlic Root'-,''

(25);

Town."' April 1: ''Up in Cenluil
Park," Shubert. April 15; "Slatp of
the Union,"' April 22; "Laura." i\l;iy

18-30)

Lucasta"— Civic, Chi.

"Anna.

the Coplev, March 26; "Merry Wives
Windsor," Colonial, April 2;
of
"West of the Moon," tame night,
Wilbur; "Annie Get Your Gun,"
April 2. Shubert and "This Too Shall.
Pass," Copley, April 8.
Estimates for Last Week
Carmen Jones," Shubert (1.590;

rated

March

Monday

Sclwyn,

Current Road Shows
(Period Covering

begins tonight (19) at the Wilbur.
In offing are "Judy O'Connor,"' at

quoted over $46,000.

was

19,

run, but goes

"Anna Lurasta"
(23).
off' Saturday
Nine perlormances, with the 1,700- and "LafVing Room Only" were oil' to
house scaled to $2.44, grossed $1()„500 and $31,000 respcclively, and
approximately $12,200. Crix were latter moves to Philadelphia, April
sho\- of
lavish hi posies for the leads, Jack 13, after a record run for
Sheeban and Helen Twelvct'-ees, and that type in Chi. "Polonai.-.e." with
teri'if advances, did smash $26,000,
the play.

scat

week. T.nst night
brought "Love in the Snow"' to the
Shubert and "'Song of Bcrnadettc""

"The Red Mill," 46th St. (21st
(M-l,319;$4.80). Little change
week week)
in count of this protitable; revived

takings approximately ,$27,500.

M

March

i

finale.

No openings

(10th
Zitgfeld
Boat,"
week) (M-1,626; .'5GV Top-grossmS
show for past two weeks still play.i
ing to standees throughout week;

good; around

of previous

three

a neat b.o. score,
i
I

serious letup along the Hub's
rialto this week' despite falling takes
in films and niteries, with "Carmen
Jones" finishing pretty clote to top
gross, and "State ot the Union" continuing its run iust below top gross.
"Voice of the Turtle" fell off a little
and "Flamingo Road'' lailed to gain

"Sliow

"Are YOU With It?", Century (19th
week) (M-1.712; $4.80). About held
its

in

Boston-,.

two-week

a projected

I

No

REVIVALS

improved to $15,000.
"Apple of His Eye." Biltmore (7th
week) (CD-920; $4.20). Expected to

Broadway

Lull; 'Jones'

the best slraight-play gro.^soft'

an announcement from producer
Arthur Hopkins thi.U it'll lold here
Saturday (23).
Surprise booking was ''Betwoon
Covers," which was "Merely Com.
cidental" on its lirst tryout tour a
year ago. It bowed Monday (18) for

its first p.a, here, wound uo the
ot a two-week stand at (he
American theatre Saturday (16) with

Despite Seasonal

terially' affected; $17,800 quoted.

eased

availability of a N, Y. (licatre lorccd

19.

lirsit

,

but

M.m-h

ing

^
"The GJass Menagerie." Playhouse
week) (CD-8(ir>; $4.20). - Eased
off somewhat first lialf but not ma-

er.;,

Louis,

St.

Despite stiff oppo.sish from many'
quarters, particularly from the "IcoCapades," "Scliool for Brides," mak-

Boston Steady

(50th

Among

but

Neat ^12,200
In Opening St. L. Wk,

'Brides'

(I8lh

Continues
to play to attendance of standee proaround
takings
nine, iwrtions,
with

week) (CD-1,064;

in.

full of tips and downs
nobody's .selling shoestrings'
Hardest hit was the Ethel Biarrymore starrer, "Joyous Sea.'-ori," with
Sloughed-off biz and un$14,000.

its

weck^ (0-1.427: $6). Some talk ot Stevens and Hugh Marlowe.
moving and reducing the top somewhat; up slightly; $31,000.

^''•Three to Make Ready" attendance
was he;n y. and business approached
is
capacJtv, but the intimate revue
mod
slated to move into a house of
crate capacity more suitable than
new sliows
its present berth.' Three
All but one theatre
week.
this
<Beck) IS operating, that one to relight next week..

on

Chicago, March

Week was

run.
"Voice of the Turtle" opened at the
(Jeary last night, Vivian Vance telurncd to the ca.st, which stars K. T.

$37^ in ist Full Wk.; 3 Bowing In

Shows Down

Theatre; All Windy City

the Geary Saturday night
chalking up phenomenal $260,-

at

(141,

000 tor

new

'^tstm Folding in Cln, Can't Get N. Y.

San Francisco, March 19.
"Oklahoma!." in -its fifth week at
the Curran, hit new high of $40,000,
"l-Uirvey" closed a hefty nine-week

Keyed to Possible Cbsings; lleady'

did,
Bi-oaclway business generally
last • week.
iurtheidecline
not
shm\»,
Grosses for ctinte s^number of
that
hc^cvor, are at such levels
switchei,
about
speculation
there is
to
and withdrawals during spnns.

)

,

.:

Homer Curran and

brothers have purcha.'-ed one of tbe
largest

downtown

eity lols.

on Geary

near Jones, on which they l)la(i to
build what will be Frisco's thiul leThe venture is expected

git theatre.

to cost $1,000,000.

Curran and the Wobliors oppi'.ilc
San Francisco's other two, legit
hoU!l*?f, the Curran and the Gtaiy.

Mohawk

—

Fete Dissolves
Albany, March

Mohawk Drama
Carl

solve.

19.

'Festival will dispresideiil

Snyder,

Festival corporation, has announced
that charter will be turned back to

Board

ot Regents.
•
Festival operated under charter ot
the University of Slate of New York.
Charles Coburn is treasurer ot Fes-

—

tival.

.:

Coburn founded fcsli\al with late
wife and late Dr. Di.Non Ryan Fox,

.

'

'

presid(5nt of
fessional cast

Union

Cn\\<2»e.:

T?>-'9'

with rotating names,
neophytes from the college,
comprised, the festival operation.

plus

,

.,

NG 8G,

'Ghosts'

Montreal

Montreal. March

.

Ibsen's

^

"Gho.sts"

engagement
dav night (16),

•

558,000

in

ahccs

.were

who gavS

.

•

I

l;hc

Pluv

did

l,6j0-seatci'.

kUfloed

19.

wcqk^i

closed

at Uis Ma.iesty's

batu-i;-

a poO'
Pcrlnnii:

by the

.c^''t'^'*

gCiiorr,) production a luke'
WtU'm reception.
Ca,st is topped by Francis Leuerei
and George Zucco<

s

—

'

u

MTERATI
of Vogue, announced that Mrs. Bcttina Wilson becomes fashion editor
of Vogue, replacing Mrs. Babs Rawl-^
mgs, recehtly resigned this post to

Literati

freelance.

Don

ml

flack,

pifss

tr-ade

li

o.

Cab-n

'

concUusions legaiding vaiious ques'

U

S

Infoi-

whom
oflicc

soil."

The admaiJ ,a.s.sured him, '"That's
Aien't >ou
h> we picked on you
ilwajs in Wiiicliell b column''

before the wai

,

>

Geunany

as chief
of AUiLd Radio theie for about a
Ilal>
yeai. He lield the same spot

Ra\otlo was ui

m

prioi to

gome

LaG

Geunany

to

Asmn

at It

Fiorcllo LaGuardia; in his weekly
Undti The Hat" column in the
B.W.'s Mike IMtcli
Sachs Stoies ad. had hi.s tun last
Now that the Earl Wilsons have a Thui sday 14 ) with the N Y papers
•champagne cocktail' ladio piogiam which refused previous ads because
on WLIB, N Y Satin day evenings, his column ciititizod the diilics Laa new wnnkle in tbcii pii\ate life Guardia devoted the column mainly
is saving IhiH or that tidbit from his to reprinting well-known
nursery
column lor iheir bioadcast, Rose- rhymes (hve in all), expressing hope
1

A

Vei> Gav (to Alien) Talcon'
Michael Allen's short story, The
wh'ch appeal ed lu
Gay Kalcon,
Town and Country mag m 19.1!>, has
'

into big business tor
the author because his agents. BergvAllenberg, protected him with remake right.s on the Falcon chaiac-

The

WIvoh of
Windsor

>l«»i'ry

of his tavorite chiiraoterizations, and
he pel loi ms it « uh the skill and deft
touches long associated With his'
W!ork.

The

Bat-d

was

m

a

lowbrow mood

when he penned "Wives," Missing
aic the ddioate shadings, symbolism
poetry of his other
works. Its one continuous romp,
but good tun all the way. That s the
way the Theatie Guild cast plays it.
and It also IS the cue for Romney

and musical

Blent
dis

'

s diieclion
Jessie
spiairaed her ankle

Rovce

Laii-

duiing the

dress uhearsal and Eiimia
substituted as Mistress Ford

Knox
She

played wiUi veiveanc" spu it although
not sure ot her lines. Giiva Malo ap-!
peais to be havmg the time ot hei
lile
as Mistiess Page, who join,
torces with Mistress Ford to teach
FalstaO a Ic-iOn lor his amoious

Well, this particular alcoholique aiionymc came out of this post-election
paity so hn,n and so eonluteii that a \oung couple asked him if they could
help him home. He said they certainly could and as nearly as they could
make out he had a weekend date with Sarah They finally deduced it w s
a mission and that he meant Sena
Theie was one by that name in honor
ot Fnar hinipero Sena the Fianciscan who founded all the Califoinia
nii'Sions
Fine,' they told him
Thai's just above Malibu. We'ie going
to the beach and will diop vou oft
the Monks could And no reservation in
dm en ofl and it was too lato to tuin
The monks askeci him it he lemembered the names of any of
The old soak mutteied something that sOunded cithei like
Beinaddte oi Le Beithon
Ted Le Berthon, for years lop columnist of
L A and an old liiend o£ \'V s happened to be at the mission at the (inie,
so the monks united him out ot bod
The old AA tell on Ted's neck Ted

him
his

'

s acting oi Seagiams advertiMng.
The other was identified
as a man who could remember when Grandad was under four: years old.
A.s a switch, cotlee was served after the meeting. Nobody spiked hisi- not.
even the one who had been lost in a mission while on a lost weekend'.

Back of the Hill
is arguing in the next issue of The Screen Writei that
much billing, as they are willing to pay for. one
another, whether on picket lines or onrthe line, I hardly expected
Ethel Hill to take the vvoids right out of my galleys by buyuig a hoise
and whining, all the headlines and plenty of cash to boot.

%

Being one who

script writers can get as

way or

•

'Dark Wood' Goes

"The

Wood

Daik
tor

pimtiiiti ol

initial

Stoiy will
Preminger.

tun

be

who

500 000 copies

produced
will

also

cheap as

Edna

It

talgic

haiking-back 1o his Wat<ibuiy, Conn., reporting days, is using
that title foi an txleiidcd book Ma

Fei'bei'

'ibvol;

being brought out by

Hanna book;

agcnted.

first edition,

.4

Time-Life Pulls in .Toll Rrins
vFime-Lile, which has been on a
hiniig spiee all last yeai ha.s stopped
hiring
people,
with
thice
men

held one record-^ho retiied, taking out his shaie of family bi/ loi
annuity, at the lipe old age ol 20.
Leo Hofellcr toriner N Y. Daily
News photo editor before becoming
pix ed ot Yank, Ai my weeklj, has

KO.

claimed now available to each jol).
Eric Hodgins, uppod 1o \cepee a
yeai ago to handle hiiing upoitedlji been appointed managing editor of
asked out of the \ecpee loo to go new Sunday Mil i or N Y ) magaback to a wiiting assignment.
zine.
Reported too, that when Peny
Recent column bv Ch.nilis ^ S egPrentice stepped out as Tunc pub- terth inThe Brooklyn Ciiizen .scored
lishi'i
lecently to be leplaced by Biooklyn politicos who deal only
James A Linen, announcement was w ith New York new spape ^, Trade
held up foi sevcial weeks until a
has brought the boys to then knees,
«cw ghost wiitei could be Jound loi Siegfeith says.
the
Letter Fiom The I'ublisliei
Legale Gijorgc wins ."lO-biuk pi i/e
eoUinin on Iho iirdcx pa'4c> .so that
foi poem from Pocli v Chap Book,
column wouint lead the same
using the name of William Sl< phen^
Was on E.sqiiire and Coronet with
Holt Execs Branch Out on Own
Does i?octry nccd anI'eal iKime.
Four c\ecs ot Heniy Holt t Co otlicr moniker J
are foimiiig a new publishing house
ExLaiiy iMuipliv of the L \
to be known a.s Wilham
Sloaiic A^- nmiiiei,' has switched to I'WA pubiociates
Its p.utneis will bo Wil- licity on the Coast An line plans to
liam" Sloane, who left Fairai & Rinein,
woild
the
-pot wiitois aiound
hart to loin Holt as manager ol its
basic 1 raining 4h
o,\ec: sp6t,s^ alter
trade depaitment in 1938 and is now
school it has S( t up
liie L A
Its vcepcc and diiectoi;
oi
17
Helen Taybook
ciiloon
Extiacidinai v
lor, managing editoi,
who Icit H.n- diawlngs by Phokion Dcmotriados,
court, Biacp to join Holt in 1942,
Rinehait;
Shadow 0\ ei * Athens
Keith Jonnibon, executive Tditoi,
Si) )ust published. Thoyllgodown
also at one time, with Ilnrcouil,
hiatoiy. taking their place vvllh
ill
Brace, and Norman Hood, advertisLow's boflo politico sketches ojt of
ing manager, formerly
vMth Stokes. London
The now fiim will publish Us fust
On her return from Na.^sau, Mrs.
woki next autum% and will at fti'&t Edna Woolman Chase, editoe-m-chief

'

tnat may or may not please the Ibsen
addicts He has switched some second-act lilies to. the third, tor example; but this merely helps to
weaken th<' second act. A good deal
ot the Ibsen nloom lias been elinvinnted and v replaced by comedy
toyches. This may not be good Ib-tn

von Pocket-

100.000 copn:-;.

Logan Pcaisall Smith; expatriate
last week in Filmland, at

who died
V

Bob Hope is probably working already on "A Foal and His Mammy Are.
~
Soon Parted.
rhe more you think o( it. the more terrifying it gets. In fact it misiht
be smart lor studio heads to hiirry back to their desks and begin bidding
tor Miss Hill's sesvices right now^ startnig at $200,000 a picture. Certainly
anything under $100,000 would not interest her. "One hundred/' she
would be sure to say. "vrhy 1 can r ake that much on a horse any day'"

hangup jobs in' lead parts.
Kugenc Biydm s diiectbrial effoits
perk up the play to present-dav
standaicLs result in a lew revisions

:

but

il

s

eomi'ncicial.

The

patronage
couldn't
handled. of incoming and outgoing traveleis»
be
Grosses touching $5.5,000 weekl>i With ODT bans ott, travel to this
were hit by these nitenes. Now. the, town is expected to be heavy.
Iloter Problem
average take is approximalelv ia'

j.oiiigs-on

less. This despite the tact that there
are aiound 200,000 less people roamreconversion
ing the street and
proce.ss hasn t been completed.

at tlie Alving estate, the revelation
ot (he lathci s -.ins, the cia<kuig-iip

ot Oswald, the son are all treated
bioadly With a rniiumum of su'olely,
and theie K a tonstant playing down
to the audience.
Isobel EKoni Chiistofa Simn^s and
Jacob Ensstranti iilso couti'.biite iinc

i

.

aetjiig

the
Gl
Largely
supplanting
is the vast number ol buyers
York trom iill parts of the
country. Many ot them are here for
long as they cap poasibly stay
a-,
hoping to get enough merchandisj

crowds

m New

Lain../'

jobs.

i

'

'

.

;

(ill empty shelve^. By and laige,
their '.pending aveiage is consider-

to

B'way Leveling Off
Cuiti Hilled

fioiu.

pace

;

ably higher.

1

as the studios turn out b.o. pix;
nou-~e opeiatois leel that theie's no
cau.se

lor iilarm.'

,

'

i

'

'

(

Niteiies aie simnariy Jn a^Pnlpaiativelj solid position The estabBioadway spots. Diamond
lished
Hoi^eslioe Latin Quaitci. Zan/ibai,
Ha\ ana-Madi id aie -^till lacking up
hi},h takes But theics a noticeable

because GIs and
decline, mainly
theii lamilies are no longer pas.sing
tlUough the aiea Toward the tnd
ot 1944, it's estimated that approximately 750,000 congiegated in the
Times .Souaic sector in an evening
and aiound 1 000,000 on Satuidavs
Duiing that pcuod, all would-be

m

1

s

up for Broadway consumption.
Thi.s play struts and bathes in com.
and its .savints. graces are Francis
Lederer iiiid George Ziicco, who do

dirt.

''Saratoga
Ti unk," getting a heavy play in the
book stalls as a losult ot tlie itlcasc
01 Warners' film vcr.sion,
Bctn Brown s "Weddin^i Tl.ng.
one of her yesteryear bcstscllcs,

Louij, Sobol, who did a special
40th Anniversary piece in VAUim,
''Some Days Were Happy," a no.s-

Maik

"GHOSTS'
Montreal).
Montieal. March 11.
questionable whether hiiest revival of the Ibsen cla.ssic will .stack(Ills Ma.jesty's,

'

Louis Sobol's NAslalKta,

House

'

•

Otto
lunctlon

as director, at 20th-Fox.

Random

a day that .saw $4,601,461 change hands means, one ot two things
for .screen writer Hill s luture: either she says goodbye to "Maisie, etc;,
or she will demand, and get. belter bhUing trom here out. She certainly,
at this moment, is better knovi n than John Steinbeck. She may even get
prestige pictures. Columbia Par or Warners, which .seemingly never hirc^l
her, may even write a picture mound her lite and bill her above the title;
The threat of her going over to the tracks entirely is not to be treated
ghtly
She might even stait a trend Enough writers investing
thorotarods and pulling out after copping a few wins could .soon reduce Hollywood to the litorarv level of "The Great Tram Robbery."
In such ca.se Eric Johnston might even find hirnseli out of a job as picKiie c/ai and extoUmg inst<ad the quality ot War Knight's toal for a livmg.

Legit FoIIow-Up

:

by

•

dough on

now aireetor-of mtemational
editions for Magazine Digest.
loined
Ex-Lt. Lawiencc Ladei
Coronet as coiitiibut,in£» editor, but
will also continue to vvute Ireclance
radio.
B-arry
Stevens.
w n o authored
'HidCHWiiy Island, lieadiiig for Now
Mexico wlicre A' bomb eiatcrs are

'

Wc

an

'

.

editor.

lion ed;

authored by
will be the Guild
September, meaning

Christine

,

Stew'art Chnnev's selting.s are coland the costuming is lavish.

ori'iii

Fled Rosen, former Yank piomo,

Biog;

Milo Sutlifl piosident ot the Lit
erary Guild \ssoci,ition, announces

selection

The writer of oat operas hei^^clt and her oat-eater, War Knight, in Winning the $100,000 Santa Anita handicap, proved not only that you can be
by a jockey who has turned
come sprCng, vou can get a
screen writer s name on the Iront page by winning the race of the year.
Up to the sprint ot her hav-burning Galahad as 80:000 cheered. Ethel
Hill was known almost exclusively among Hollywood's keepers of the bees.
All she ever got was joint .screen credit around the joints for collaboration
on "Maisic Gets Her Man (MGM) 'Small Town Deb" i20th), "Dance Hall"
t20th), 'For Beauty's Sake
iMGM), 'Maryland' tRcpubUc), "Old. Oklahoma' (Republic) and 'PigbtingSeabees-'i 20th >..
She must have saved her money That the horse should carry away top

a 40 to, 1 shot in the winter book and be ridden
in only 12 winners in 14b .starts, but even .so,

Jim Mai shall sold a story about The production will tour to the Coa.st
bcfoie he.idiiiti to New Yoik With
Benedict Bogeaus to Colliers.
Burtt Evans, who irecelitly joined (he combmalion ol Cobuin and
ShakpspoajjC it
should have no
Ti ue Maga/ine as as'-oci..te editor,
trouble at the boxoflice.
Ktcp. ^

named cartoon

:

than Milland

.

,

a!-'

role.

:

-

'

CHATTER

bed to .sober up.

hiin to

By noon the next day he jou (d (he ietieatai>ts in the refectory mixed
ith his tonl^ato uucc and called that luncheon.
Alter that he
dogged the steps of the retieatants. tiying haid to toUow the 50-hour pilgi image ot piety, silence and lepose By evening the monks had got enough
of his story to feel that a typographical en or had been made by the good
Samaritans who had dumped the AA. on their doorstep. They telephoned
around and finally discovered that the guy had actually been booked cor
the Pasadena letieat tailed Siena Madic instead of the Malibu place called
Sena Retieat Theie the Pa-adena monies, the AA's family dnd the police
had Been trantically searchingf for the lost weekender.
The AA finished the iflieat in !,oou oidcr and was driven home nicely
sobeied, lestcd and leelmg =;piuiually leborn
But to this day he thinki
iney mu.st have hidden something in the chantleliers If they did it must
have been the "I in Sieria Reminds ot a guy I knew who went into the
wai as FriedmSn and came out Fredinan. He claimed the Puiple He«it
because he lo.st an I in the war.
As further proof -of how tar reaching the Academy Award ha.s become,
Alcoholics Anonjmoiis ha.s now come out of hiding. Aftei Ray Milland
got an Oscai foi his version of '•Comin' Thru the Rye," the AAs held a
public mcetiiig in Los Angeles. Two speakers were announced by name.
More, one was billed as a guy who had won more AAs over to tetnpeiance
some rye w

•

the .mthor. gels $3*500 lor fach
all ot
which is rloai siavy
Series
ongmsily
starred
George
Sanders, with Tom GonwaVv Sanders' biothei, now pUjing the title

loose
triends

and the monks put

ad. ':The

film,

at the retieat

name, but the younj> couple had

advancers.

turned

it

'

h's

The jealous
are v ell
down previous week's done by Robin husbands
Craven and David
Times published one attack Powell. Frank Leslie drawr.s chuokles
by former Mayor LaGuardia against in the exaggei'ated role oj: the halftne cditoiial policy of the Daily witted .suitor, and Brent takes over
it
"It omitted last the part ot the pompous Fi-ench phyNews.
said.
.•tei-..weeks, containing another attack, sician. Dr. Cams. Others in the large
Since that time, RKO has made U on advice of counsel that the article cast latmg bows are Charles Fiancis,
Wauna Paul, .lenmfcr Howard. DorAlms based on the. Falcon, a romantic was libelous."
man Leonard, and a bov. Judson
detective a la The Saint, and has
The News, by the way didn t luii Rees, who spejiks his few lines like
lust icnowed fni three moie Allen, the Sachs nursery-rhyme ad.
a veteran.

why

mushroomed

I
»

14
the result of a paity cele-

plation tar from radio.s, pictures,. niteries, smackups and divorces. One is
tailed Sieiia Madie
It is back ol Pasadena
The other is Sena Reticat..
This one is 40 miles fuithei v\e-.t above Malibu Beach, in fact.

When he aruved

Town

Contjnu««l from page 58 "^as:

LaGuardia
inspection.
also quoted Voltaiic's quip about
(letending a man s right to say something even it he du>appioved ot it
Tlie Times, which lan the Sachs
ad, explained in an adjoining bov
theyd "pass

•

»

CaU March

'

Plays Out of

f-

W

being parliculaily
<Mis.
)
anxioas to bolster the in ike end.

mai-y

<« »< >

Funniest aftermath ot Lost Weekend" was
brating the Academy piize winnei. Seems there are two California missions which conduct weekend reti cats for those who prefer quiet contem-

Pay!! to Be Advertised?
speare's lusty, light-hoaited tale o£
Switch o'l the Certusion ol ciacks an aging
philandciei and Ins amu'?by Wmchell and Lyons is the radio mg. intrigues with the '•merry wives"
olVer made publrsher Bennett .'Cerf has the edge in .uidionce appeal
loi
a coast-to-coast qui/ program.
Ol top mtoiest is the return of
The Random House proxy told the Charles Cobum to legit after einht
ad agency, "What you need is a na- yeais ii> HoUjwood. The veteran
tional figuic for a piogram ot this star admits Sii John Falstaft i^ one

He will be
in lUh
to Stewait Brown,
he woikcd in the Rome

Scully

Rye,

attempt to come to logical

Chailes Chaplin and
numerous other show biz interests.

assistant

with

UP

the

an.

ASCAP,

tuies,

foimeily Vai.ii n
Joe Ravotto
correspondtnt and United Press buthere as
reau man in Rome, is back
oi

is

about religion: that .crop up in
the average poison's mind.
Schwait/'s (am leps Columbia Pic-

as Info Aide

chief

'•The

annilii latum of

tion^:

daiedevils.

deputy diiecloi
mation SeiMce

meeting to pubhci/c

in

and

about

Suicide,'

a

io

Seat

"Fiont

2?

and

WB

champ

By Frank

me

al.o bought a
Jake Wilk,
Gillette stoiv on
exec,
as the
production
easlein
story -scout and anothti piece,
Lattei

Weekly Mag

March

lea-

m

Toms

New

Star

'

by The Woman.

.stoiy, "MahaiGillette's carnival
the
appeared
iihs of the Midway,"
a"d a piece
lit isbue of Elks Mag,
U'lc-le
atout
anecdote-, weic
other diama
Toionto
tuied in la.-.t vvock'i,

Einstein will make one
rare public appearances at
York.s Madi-soa Sq. Garden,

of bis

Slack Book' iDuell, Sloan,
Pearce>. documented story of Nazi
(i 000,000
Jews.
Albert Komfeld has been named
to the newly cieatcd post of editoi
of Iloitec & Gaidea.
Richardson
Attorney Sell wartx,< Wife Co' Authors Wi ight w ill continue ifl spot of ediChailes Schwait/, of the law Qrin toi-in-chie£ and Fiedorika Fox as
Koinfeld i§ curiently ad-pub
ol Sclnvait/' & Fiohlich, 's co-author
with his wilc, Beitio oi a book to (liicctoi for Vogue, House & Garbe published by Macmillan in May. don, Glamour and Vogue Pattern
Rea.son" Book
It s titled "Faith, Through

aiticlcs Uiii. month
,Mth nwga/-ine
Business Gots
etniv on 'Ameiioati
in tUe Apnl
Hollywood" IS teatuied
ShoU, new ban"sic of Esquire
lunning his
maK, is cuiicnUy
wjth re'pTtcl"men m P.tt.coats^

pfint lights bought

.

;

jackpot

Vnf

confine itself to general ' trade"
publications.
Under the presiidency ot Joseph A.
Biandt, Heniy Holt & Co expects to
continue its trade pubbshing under
the progiam which ihe (JiiVi has been
steadily developing loi the last few
yeai s.

«1

SCRAPBOOK

SCULLY'S

;

Dr Albert
GriUette
rrolific Flack, Don
Caile Gillette, Warnei's

,

.

I

In two veais, how'over i. s c,sti-i
mated th.it all merehandise needs
will lesuroc noimalcv. and while
buyers will still be coming hcic,
they w on t be staying as long oi in
ai

many numbers

New Yoik

F>ul
I

Its

clainKd

will

be in a solid position Gotham
one of the gleale^t summer
and winW'i lesoits in the woild.
There s plenty sun and. »ir in all
paits of the countiy, but Bioadway
With its multitudinous attractions is
available nowhere else.

still
IS

lO

still

Once shipping and plane

travel

hit pie-wai levels,
will be getting a steady

Bioad-

Europe

way

Of couise,

the hotel scarcity

is

a

major problem. But dtirmg sumineiinonths, there isn't the heavy buyer
tiaffic, and vacationers wiU be able
to get more accommodations.
Major point of optimism is ba.sed
on the exp^findcd maiket in metiopolitan Nevv Yoik. Inciease ot population IS eMdeiit— as judged by the
acute housing and apartment shoitage. Its piedicted tliat there will be
plenty tiadc fiom new New Yorkers
for a long time to come.
Another strong point is the fact

:

that existing entertainmei^ facilities
haven't been expanded, j Hotelmen
have discouraged newcomers from
building in the area, and the thcaire-ouilding program on the .site of
(he Asloi and Victoria theatres, between 45th and 46th streets w on t •
up.set the pre-war balance of hOuacs-.
Postwar seating capacity, which'
Will
seats

amount
in

legiteis,

16

can

to

approximately 90.000

major film hoitses, 35
be fiiUcd with little

tioublc, it sufticicnt attractions aie
available.
And with that many

people on Broadway, the dozen major niterieS, 350 restaurants and 500
the Times Squaic aiea, wlU
bais
able to get their shaie.

sdcam be

m

-

.

was Instructor

army

OBITUARIES
[

radio theory to

ftter a long illness.
Further details on

l>HaiF

page

59.

set the guide posts for the theatre as an- art; their approval or disapproval has' much clTect on what

j

MEWVALE

iMr?. Albert Stokes. 7(5, wiio before
her marriage was lVIar|iorie Reives,
one of the original members o£ the
"J'lorad'ora" sextet, died in N. Y.

husbsnd of Gladys Cooper, actwhom he married in 1937.
Born in India, he subsequently March 13.
"Floradora" opened at the old Cawent to London to enter business but
ioon after embarlied upon a stage sino, N. Y in 1900. The .show got
career. During hi.s years on the Lon- bad notices, but within a few weeks
don stage he appeared in "The Scar- it was a succt.ss atler word had got
and around about the six beaulie.^ in the
let Piraperoel" and -l-rilby"
It was the latter's "Tell Me
later attracted attention for expert sextet.
Pretty Maiden", number and the
delineation of Shakespearean roles.
He came to America in 1914 in beauty of the gals thai evpiiliially
support o£ Wv.-,. Patrick Campbell in IHit the show over tor a two«ycar
f
'•Pygmalion" and later appeared in irun.
the companies of the late George
Mr.s. Stokes subsequently appeared
Arliss. He first appeared in flhiis in in other musicals, includinn "The
Among his recent films are Silver Slipper" and "Mani'xelle
19S2.

tlie

refss,

,

.,

•

-

His widow

survive.-;.

.

:

WILEIXA WALDORF

years literary editor oC: the Bo.stou
Transcript and one time associated
with tire late David Belasco, died in
Boston March 13,
For many years he delivered a
weekly radio address on book.-^, Edgett wrote more than 80 articles for
the Dictionary of American Biography and several olher hoolts; He,
also had handled public relations for*
the Castle Square, Cqgley and Reper:

tory theatres.

Survived by widow.

DAVE MAYER
(Dave) Mayer.

David

way

logit treasurer,

-

^

.

Barnes

quite defliiitelv, loo, While Nichols didn't care
lor the melodrama. Point was that
the 2-to-^l opinion in favor ot the

Bioad-

74,

died at

lionie

hi.s

New York Maich

12 after a lo^^
handlGci the box oflice
of the Plymouth for many years and
in more recent; seasons was at the

in

He

illiic's.

termine whether a play ^ViU' survive
or not." Howard Barnes (Herald
Tiibune) Nichols and Chapman were
those mentioned.
"This is a nice complimonti not
to us reviewers, but the pai)er.s' we
work for. I am sure that any other
three men replacing us would receive the same accolade from Mr.
Shaw. And Mr. Shaw would be just
.js cock-eyed wrong," Chapman points
out. Latter adds that he liked "Little Brown Jug" very much though it
was yanked recently after live per-

play

ratlicr

Iflced it

-

.

A "brother,

.

.

Known as "The King ot
ALBERT B. THOMPSON
in earlier days, Rice
Albert B. Tho.mpsoii, 47, ot RKO's
achieved prominence in vaudeville
and trouped foi; many years. At one special features: .departnjent; -died
time he operated two vaude houses', suddenly of heart- ailment, March 15.
the Empire and the Modern in Prov- while \\ alking -near his oflicc in N. Y.

N.

and^wing; dancers of that period.
Al-so three sons, 'James, a wi Iter at
Metro; Geoi'ge. a, fllm player, and
a non-pro.

HEARN. JR.

My

Moilier

N. Y. manager

of the Public
1925 as
year
Ledger-N. Y^ Post Syndicate,.
later she was assigned; to reviewing
motion pictures. In 1928, she became
drama editor of the Post, doing a theatrical column, "Two on the Aisle."

A

She was stricken with a heait

ail-

ment two months ago from which
.She never recovered. Until her death
she maintained' a lively interest in
the theatre and every day had her
nurse read the reviews of new plays
illness

prevented her from

attending. Her' last play review, a
tav'orable one on "The Red Mill" revival, ivas last Dec. 7.
Miss Waldorf was -elected to the
Drama Critics Circle- in 1941. She
served as treasurer of the Circle for
several year.?, resigning at the last
election because of ill health.

Surviving are three sisters and a
brother.

;.

SELMA
Selma
character:

Hall.

40.

iu

band-

Calls

Colum-

'Amiable

Critics

.

.

legit

and

March

died

radio
18.

in

after a long illness.
'

,

.

Commerce

Among those he educated in the
^nusic field were Fred MacMuvva.v.
Bing Cro.s)
Kenton and Gus
Arnheim,
Surviving are his widow, Loya
Smith West, and two soas.

FRANK
Frank

E,

ployee

on

March

10,

short

E.

CAMPBELL

Campbell,

80, oldest

the Warnerin Hollywood

lot:,
.

Academy

for

a

a

call

the Star and

«j>era,

His publicationjs inqtude »

treatise

Commerce

Homer

llolnliaii^h.

Eai-l

sliKlio

in

Holly-

•
I

Conl;iiiiicd

to

pay lionor

:

BL.*NC'HE M.tSOV
V.se\'o]od G. Tellis, 5S, known
IJrote.ssionally
as Blanche Mj.soii,
died in Winnetka, III., Marc.i Vi.
•

from page

5!)

'

f

il " Nichol.s poinis
out to Shaw that
the reviewer's instinct js to be
on

lived

,111,000,000.000

"Jeb,"

charging' that

ity,

larger,

I

.

think,

than .your re-

home

Remains were .shipped
to%vn of Chillicothe. O.,

by the Fund for interment. Thei-e
were no services, at his request.

MARRIAGES
Ruth Tracht to
burgh. March 17.
exchange;

Abe Curzcr,
Bride

Pitts-

on

is

WB

of

staff

Frances Kirk to Russell Schira,
Pittsburgh, March 10. Groom is asst.
mgr. of Penn theatre,

Marty Baldwin to Eddie Baxter,
Chicago, March 13., Bride is singer
with the, Marty; Kay, Pat and Jo
with Frankie Masters' orch;
groom is pianist with the outfit
qliartrit

Nan

Butler

Louisville,
actress.

Ryan

Irene

Beverly

to

March

Hills,

8.

Arnold
Bride

T'odiflT,
is

legit

Harold Knox,
March 17. Bride is a

to Mai.

screen actress.

Mary Baker to Colin Miller, I,os
Angeles, March 16. Bride is a partner in the Sam JafTe. agency; groom
is assistant to Charles Einfeld at Enterpri.se.

Zora lia.vman to Rusty O'Neill,
Hollywood, March 17. Bride is radio
and recording song.stre.ss.

Marilyn G, Starr to Andrew M.
ill New York today (L'O). Bade
daughter of Herman Starr, head
Warner Bros, music interests.
Shirley Dennis to Lt. Milton Gordon, March 21. N. Y. She's vaude

Weiss,
is

of

and nilery singer.
Kathiyn Highsmith to William
Hamiick, CUnton, S.
:

C,

Edward

c*l-r

'

Koo*

Niorh Clob
Morales. Oro
v«r»iinc»

nunp.nn Tf)«

,

,lJ'Ki.'>'''l'o

«•

Hilui'te

Kanzlbar

BiU

Uolili\K6u

-Mill* Bi'bif

f-iUy Kcllv

JIauWca itoocH
Xlowfll & Kovvfif
I'ps Wfff Slarquette

.

,

J'aul

3i«'i-t-

is

Ameri-

actress-daughter
producer
of
He's recently out
service
and featured in
of His Eye" currently at
Biltmore, N. Y.

v-lrt»

Cal)ot
VS:llll»

,

Sfttn*

Lans

I'atrjy:
'J'ox J?leti>ii(.r

Villiico

VuitcuirA

S-

llivaiitU

viewer pr most other critics seem run LoMd
'MHi'is
DurinsCrWorld Wai-,1 she Willing to shoulder. They
are the Iioii lOryMi-yant

'J'ili.

'Jail

Jl.Jlii>

& Ton

KlIiiiftUMi

Clautin ijopl.iiii OiT
Tftfl-

the

,

.'Bi-ui-o.Siii-ni.in
;yiviijii A"i<-!;ol.Han

f'm-l' ,Mi-l*wsoi»
-Kml.l :i'(!'ltt: Oi(Vlllii|c«
llnira

.liUlM

groom

"Apple

J''l'uiu-l^co

nollman

M.iisliuU

.SU.'^HiT

stage-scrp<Mi actress;
can Airlines exec,

of

WivM

:•

isiilvjr't

l>in>liiie
.1.

"Alaich 2

George Abbott.

Continued from page: ss

Siiivy

Nichols

,

to his

is

Next Week

Bills

Ifati!;

his colleagues were, responsible
lor the lack of public interest in that

fetors Fund.

./udilh Abbott to Tom Ewell, Atlantic City, N. J.. March 17.
Bride

D

and

.

azines.

jump above

will

lvarji,vi(

In the drama 'section of the Sunday Times there appeared a letter
from Shumlfn, producer of the "short-

diama (there were a couple of favoraVl:; notices). Manager claimed
During the" past lew years she that the
rfviev,-s "discouraged any
was publioit,v,djreclor for the Chi- latent de.sire
the public mav liave
cago Civic Opera Co. and the Grant
had to see it.
It is my belief that
Park summer i-i>;icerts, having pre- the
critic bears a large responsibil-

viously been a.iieelance writer 8^nc^
contributor to'-hiSWKpajwj's anji mag-

that last

|l
--

decline ot tliat once-famous theatre
block. He was extremely bitter over
the inroads of grind pictures into
legit theatres. He was aided by the

Groom is Wilme'r-Kincey
Theatres chain manager.
de.'pite the tiavcl restrictions, our
Dailecn Sammons to CiitT Arpeople managed to duntp more than quette, Los Angeles, March 18. He's
radio cOmiG->cmcee.
.11400,000,000 of their earnings in foreign travel last year, according to
Celeste Holm to A Schuyler DunCommerce Dept., which estimates the ning. New York; Marct 21. Bride is
total

I

he had b;pn an elec- the Side ot the serious play.
Shiimlin's Letter
Warners. The ,^tudio halted

a moment
memory

the present in-

show

annually within a few years.

Aisle-Sitters

thea-" '
shows lor

21 years

trician a!
work for

figures

PI,

."il.

cameraman, died March IC

man-

Lyceum

Dept.

flation ends.

Roza Samuels Harris.

boy at

loi-

when

vear $130,000,000 was spent by U. S.
who,
under profijpsional name of Roza lourists in Canada; another .$70,000,000
in Mexico; plus about $50,000,000
more
Zamels, appeared as violini-i uilh
in South and Central
America and
Adslina Patti on her tool- of the U,S
the Caribbean area.
AH in all,
in 1906, died in N.Y. March 13.

of Music in Buf-

Later he became a stage

ager

to his

bands^

ROZA ZAMELS

Mr.s.

years,

fi9

falo.

For

couple of years

wood.

bu.siness

Campbell, started as
the old

known dance

died

alter

illness.

shoW;

Ill

DR. THO^VI.^S F. DUNIHLL
,
Dr. Thomas F. Dunhill, G9, com-

lege of KItiSic, London, died aiarch
lit at Scunthorpe, Lincoln.sh:-,-e.
Among; his compositions wer.© the
overture for "Maytime," "The Enchanted Garden," an opera for which
he received tlie Carnegie siward in
W25; and "Tantivy Towers," a comic

•

-

:

had

"lesser-

em-

-

po»(er _«ud professor at the Royal Col-

,:

.

.

tors' Guild,

tery, Westchester, N. Y.

.

.

Actors Fund of Amarica, Actor.s'
lio-;
and managed' road
Equity, American Federation of RaGfilrude Elliott and Forbos-Robertdio Artists, i and the Epi.scOpal AcSOll;'

Intermenl v/ill be' in the
Actors' Fund plot in Kcnisco Ceme-

.

m

composed arrangements for

also presented George Arliss in
"Disiacli" and "The Squaw Man"

with William Faversham, G("orge
Fawcettv Theodore ftoberts and Wil-

19.

.

•

.

Tyler brougltt over the Irish Players ot the Abbey theatre, Dublin,

liitcks*

Chicago, March

17.

;

"Idolizing."

veteran, Miss Hall had
pla.ved in the original production of
"Polyanna" produced by the late
George C. Tyler. She fir-t appeared
professionally in 1910 with The New
Theatre Co. and had played in VThe
Land of Promise," produci;d by
Charles Frohman. and "Buntie Pulls
the String." under the miinagement
of William A. Brady. Her last stage
work was with the production "l/ove
On the Dole" after which she app.;jred I'lequenlly in radio.
Miss Hall WKS a member of the

.

March

Since 192© he had played violin
Anent Maxwell Anderson vs; the
and trombone with such iwnds as N. Y. critics' uncomplimentary' opinSOL SCHWARTZ
Paul Whiteman. Ted Weems and ions of his defunct "Truckline Cafe,"
Sol Schwartz, 72. former booker Glen Fray^ returning- to Columbtis Syd Harris, Chi Daily News columnist, took up the cudgels for Anderwith the old United Booking Office four years: ago.
Widow and son survive.
son. Friday (15) i claiming "most of
and later theatre manager of Keith
the :N. Y. critics, are just amiable
and Pi octor vaude theatres, died- in
ANITA BURXEE
hacks
but the fault lies: with
New York recently.
Mrs. Birdie Buttny, 50. known their editor.s, who have considei-ed
After -serving for a number of
years: as broker for the UBO. he had professionally as Anita Buniee, died the theatre a journalistic stepsister
Chicago March 13.
lor too many years.
managed Proctor's 23d street theaShe was for 25 years a coloratura
tre, N. Y., and later managed Proc"When a new.spaper needs a critic
Carlo and the average editor is most ajjt to put
tor's, -Ter.sey Citv. He retired from soprano with the San
the finger on any old reporter who:
show biz 10 years ago because of ill Chicago Civic Opera companies.
Survived by husband.
health.
happens not to be busy at the time,
Survived by widow, the former
or somebody on the staff who once
HERBERT DENNY"
Becky Cohen, legit actress and sistcE
mentioned he read a play by BerHerbert Denny, 51, Standard Ra- nard Shaw,'" Harris
of Sally Cohen, of the vaude and
continued. "The
legit team of John C. Rice and Sally dio representative in the south for editor blithely assumes that almost
the pa.-t 10 ye,»r.s, died March 19. in anybody with
Cohen.
two eyes and a dicSan Antonio, Te.xas after a two-vear tionary of synonyms
can cover plays,
illness.
ii
he's once covered ilves or flower
RAY A. WEST
Survived by widow and son.
'
,"
.-shows
Rav A. We.sl, 44. died March 14 at
Desert Hot Sprinp;.s. Cal.. after a
CLIFFORD A. ANDERSON
two-month illness. He was musical
Clifford A. Anderison, 49, music arfilm editor at Columbiu Pictures and ranger
and composer, died at A.sa composer who wrote a number of bury Park,
N.J., March 1.5.
tunes,
chief
among which was a member of the Clef Club Ho was
Continued fron paj*: t
and
,
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actre.sii,

New York
A stage

and musician, died

bus, O.,

presented

as.
"Morton of the
"Young Woodley," "The
Nympli" and "DuKy,"

.

>

JULIA KNOX

which her

Noel Frederick Hummeil.
leader

Thomas,

•

Con.'jtant

.

Builesque''

.

Mm-='l» 2.1, 1»S'!
IMTltriit M«y
Neveff' li'OrKiklteii by

he

seasoiLs

shows

such^

Movies,"

liam S. Hart, Among his other presentations -<were Elsie .Tanis in 'Tlie
cause of that is the deplorable setup Vanderbilt Cup," "The Christian"
of present-day Brpadway
It is ac- with Viola Allen, "Alias Jimmy Valtually a real estate setup rather than cntine" with H, B. Warner.
a theatrical one. Tliere is a fiendisil
Until a few year.s ago Tyler mainshovlage of theatres; the owners can ta hied- an office i,n the New Amsterand. do oust any play as soon as the dam Theatre building overlooking
boxoffice drops below -a pretty stilV 42nd stieet. Thus he witnessed the

at McBride's, survives.

-

.

hit
was "The Man From
Home," with William Hodge, in 1907.
In 1919- came "Clarence,'' and in

ington

subsequent

He

Kronenberger in his Saturday
(ifi)
column conceded thut tlie
Sam, who was connect- Clitics "liave far too much power
ed with Louis CohUi Neuman and more influence than they used to
Beckhardt ticket agencies and is now
The true
liave or ought to have.
Golden.

Previously, Tyler produced Israel
Zangwill's "Children of the, Ghetto,"
with Wilton Lackaye,. Blanche Bates
and Mabel Talioferro.
The press
was not so good to that show, partly
because of the. author','} attitude toward newspapermen. Another Tark-

who apjiofired in "The Plough and
the St;irs" and other dramas, but
Shaw's argu- those imports were not successful.

nullified

.rheht.:'

to her home in South idence/ R. I.
lie had been ailing for sonie time. minimum."
Sa.ving that .serious plays must get
Bend, Ind., for bm-ial.
When vaudeville dwindled Rice Thompson had been assistant 1o .ArMiss Waldorf became the only moved to Hollywood and played on thur BiiUmt. manager of t'le spoi.inl .strongly favorable notices to surwoman critic on a N. Y. newspaper and off ill pictures. He retired be- features dept., for the last Uvo vcais. vive, the reviewer adds: *'But untiithere
exists a large natural public
in 1941 when her predecessor, John cause of his failing health about two
Thompson tormerly was Sunday
'
for serious plays or until: jsheati-es
Mason Brown, resigned to move over years ago.
editor of the Trenton, N. J., Timas.
become more abundant, it Will be
to -the World-Telegram.
Surviving is hi,s widow, the former
She entered the nevv.spaper field in Lulu Beeson, one of the top buckunavoidable."
prettyNOEL FREDERICK HUMJIELL

.

1

and a medium of social expres.-ion." time he did "Merely Mary Ann,"
John Chapman in Sunday's News starri ng .-Eleanor Robson, who mardiatribe. ried into the fabulously rich BelShaw's
on

body shipped

FRANK

continued from imge 59

commented

fontiance-s,

illness.

Wilella Waldorf, 46, drnnia critic
iot the N. Y. Post, died in New York,
March 12. Funeral services were
held March 14 at the Little Church
Around the Corner, W. Y., with the

.

ss

of well-known authors.
That was
particularly true of the Booth Tarkington plays, all of which-were produced by Tyler. One of his biggest
successes
was- "Clarence," which
.served to establish' Helen Hayes, Alfred Lunt and Glenn Hunter, Tyler'.i
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch"
was a sma.sh in 1903i and :at the same

Dramatist's preface included the mont family. :T.vler insisted tliat
declaration: "By and large, except in she be ver,y. "exclusive," and signs
EDWl-V F. r.. HETT
the case of plays with Rreat sturs, back-stage forbid anyone to talk to
Edwin Francis Edgell, 79, for many tln-ee men in New York today de- her.

'

"This Land Is Mine." '-Croisroadb" 'Awkin.s."- Since tlie death of lier
and "This Above All."
hu.?band in 1941 she had divided her
His other stage appearances were time between her home in New York,
in "Tlie Road to Rome." "Death another in Saratoga Spring.*!, where
Takes a Holiday," "MaVy of Scot- bhe had a racing .stable, and a home
land." "Othello" and "Macbeth." lat- in Lon? Beach, Calif.
ter duo with Miss Cooper at the
Surviving, is: a niqce.
Barrymoie tlieatrc. N. Y.. in 1935.
The year previous be had won acSAM RICE
claim as George Washing Ion in the
O'Ha'ilnn
72.
George Samuel
Theatre Guild's production of "Valknown on the stage toi- on yptiis as
ley Forge."
Sam Fitp. died Mavcli 12: at his
honie. in BUrbank, Cal.."after a long

plays are written and produced. It
I'.as always been remarkable to me
that the theatre I'evicwerA are so
lenient with plays which are meant
and set their
only to entertain .
backs so rigidly against the slightest
flaw in the play which attempts to
develo() the theatre both as an art

HI

Tyler's Death

and

'

Philip Mei-ivale, 59, stage
setaei\ actor of international repute,
died in Hollywood, Marcli. 13. He was

ot (he

set the standard

by their power of life or
They both guide the public

theatre
death.

sister,

Al Weston, 79, retired vaude peron chamber music brought out in
former, died recently at Revcrci
1913, and anothei' qh. Mozart's .stringhe had made his home
quartets-(1927-),-In 1928, Ive wrote a Mass.,_ where
stage.
book on the comic operas of Gilbert since retirement from the
He had been in vaude for a mim& Sullivan, punhill did the score
comic opera, "Happy bev oC J ears, mostly teamed with his
of another
wife, Irene Young, as Weston ai'd
Families," among other v\orks.
Young. They liad also appeared in'
several ot the late George M. Cohan
MAR.IOR1E RELVES
and
musicals and other produotious.

C, TYLER
Gcovge C. Tyler, 78, veteran legit
producei', died in a sanatorium in
Ymikers, N, Y., last Wednesday (13)

who

onO.T

,

AL WESTON

GEORGE

.

in

at Valparai.so, Ind.

oflficer.s

Survived by' -htubaod, son,
brother.^---

Jtc'liaeJ-dro

2liinn»nia»'«

Gone iCardoa Ora
vy * J Brown

.

ArtnemiR Parlier

-

BIRTHS

and Mrs. John Banso, daughHollywood, March 14. Falhei .is

Mlter,

a writer at Metro.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Mcsibov,

New

York, March

paper

contact

pu'oliciiy dept.

9,

for

Father

is

son,

trade*

Paramount

h.o.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Scrima,- son.
March 3. Father is with
Clyde Knight orch.
Mr, and "Airs. Al Panza, son, Pittsburgh, Aiarch 1. Father owns Aurora
Pittsburgh,

theatre, RuSselton, Pa.

;

-

'

.

:

'

CHATTEII

y..i.. ^l«T, IWarch 20,
after eight weeks' layup as result of
Stars, pi oduccrs, directors and execs
being thrown irom a horse.
hold conterences, dig-up ideas and
London
WiUiamson-Tait un't doing okay
cook big deaU between lubbers ofThe Harry Greens have decided in New Zealand with oldtihie re*
5c to $1 gin-rummy games. Xatebl
to stay permanently in England
vivals, such as "Maid of the Mountto join itand-swept-mob are Charles
Bud Flanagaii has rented Max ains." Gladys Moncncff is staried
'V
n .«Mi now g-m. ft» Theatre Skouras, Mike Rosenberg and enThoipe's cottage in St. Johns' Wood.
Former, film' men are now coming
toiira.?e
Charlie Fa irell putting on weight:
Michael Rilcon going to Australia out of the armed scrv ices in a conMt«^";,.k manager o£ "The Red likcs lood at hib Racquet Club winch in May, accompanied by Harry Watt. saiit flow
Going right back into
at
IS hot^ipot toi sun-woishippeis Jack
^f^^!^^oveunTl?om operation
*
Syd Jackson, Eagle-Lion's general the biz when given civilian clearSenny eng;ased in eaijiest conversa- sales managen on extensive- business ance
Ralph Smart is niaCing a feature
tion xvilh Joe Mankiewicz. ' Sunning trip to lie&nd.
rep,
Y.
N.
s
Roach
under the
for
taumont-British
I^uise
and
Buddy
pic
nearby.
Anita
Ko^Sfield. Hal
Doris Hams. Sidney Burii.s' for- title ol "Bush Chustmas '
Special
Adler, WiHiam Wyler and Aivatole
terminaUeave.
golomon and Lit\ak, Ro.<iic Dolly and the Lee mer secretaiy, is now manager of edition will be routed over Rark's
on
at Lamb. Bowmunfc, ditto the Joe Pastcinaks. Vhiteball theatre.
kiddie loop.
vTrr'edYander^
Wallace Pamell due back from i Newsreel- theatrcttes continue to
Cliarlie
Butterworth
cocktailing
manAustralia
May. Wdl produce re- do boft biz here. Was tliought enwith Daisy and Paul Lukas.
P^'^l Puppet '^-'neral sal^
laid up kt h.a L r.
thusiasm w otild \v ane with \^ ar s end
Other big names doing -small vues for Tom Arnold.
, JffoS-l'ox,
Bud Flanagan to .star m new Jack Tiade la so busk that a (oaplc moie
Cesnie
things DiiunR at Chi Chi
Romero, the Zacliaiy Scotti and Fay Hyllon musical, which is bcins wi it- may be opi^ied '^oon
Baiiitei
At Pago Pago Iiene Dunne ten, by Fred Thompson.
Hoyts holding major conference to
at 6 pm.
21
,
play, 'Red set
.
S'^an O'Ca.sey's i^ew
rinal
plans to take i.aie of
and
Di
Gufliii,
Ceoiifie
husband
„f
Kingsborg. president ol .los.sol and SUiniia> Kidii'At Dolt Roses for Me attracting enough biz change-over frortT vvai" 'to peace, plus
B^o'ThcatTcsrieturn-ed MoiitUiy House. Mis Dau\l /anuck. Bill to extend run at the Embassy.
anticipated opposition fiom the nev^/
Fla
Bernard Dellont negotiating for Rank-Greater Union setup.
H.U11P.S, Gic'goiy Ratoil and Charlie
'VnTfrom Boca Raton,
iQUldThe Red Mill,
.Skouias with Uige party intludjog London ri?hts to
Lin Endean, adveilising director
un. Danny
vo the
added Ho
Lewis, aclciea
local indie exhibitor, Earl Strebe. which he wants lo do in the West of Universal, will bo giyCn, a, trip
o>.1im)
guUim) V'^'^l
ptin
Dunes: ,ludy Ciuiova and the Irving 'End..'- •
the near future as a re-;
to U. S.I
Rave latlio scr
Mr and Mis, Don Wilson^ Jack J.ickson and band with own ward lor years ot good service; It
••The St. LOU
opCn- Netchcis
»T V fn. fulther rehearsals,
flhattiniii over, CDflce ,at the La .Cita," vaude unit, starts tour on Moss Em?
will be his first visit to America,
and Rudy Vallee eating Chinese pireSi April 1, playing, two weekS'.in
Big biz deals have prevented. Sir
"recently contieach town.
"Vnney''' I" GvS,
Fuller
turn gettmg away to
chow
al
tlic
EscadriUc
Patrie
Bci
Ensland,
..^^Unftor for CBS in New
ENSA's budget for entertaining U. S and Eii4l;ind Expects to boat
Knowlcs and the ,Tames' Graig$ main
stall of D«nahue
"
the troops' in 12 months ending Au- out after Lent
company with
stem^stl•0Ui^vg.'
?omed lad'o copy
'i'
gust- amounts to S14 000,000. a reducGainet Can oil on talent and show
of.Grad
daughter
Sears,
tion ot $4,000 000 from last year.
*PaUicia
looksee.:
William Girardi
<!»^fi tii-aged to
London Film Productions have
William S/aika has bowed out of
travel
^InectVdivith a N. Y. City
signed Anthony Kimmitis. production Hoyts atler many years. It was
Fighting Lady,"'
ju.st
re^fa^ed unit on three years contract to make Szarka who sold out Kis nsbe pic
put on with
"
^"'•Bes^l Foot Foiward"
here bv Fox. sleU audiences gaping five pics lor Britush Lion release.
int(.iests to Ilovis mrny years ago
Upton loi con- and
sciw-pu's at Camp
clamoring for more color pix.
Firth Shephard holding up revival, and accepted an executive post with
Monday US) bj Jeiry
veepee ol A. W. Pinero's "!Dandy Dick" due the circuit.
V!l csu;i,its
Columbia
Inlei national
.
Jack Si^al made a brief visit and to illness of Margaret Rutherford,
Biz is holding up okay in New
of the Shcrimanager
Rosen
^BoV
Marquees are
left fo" iii.spccil^ibii of lhe';paris OfCse. who will co-star in it with Sydney Zealand presently.
theatie, St Peleibbuig,
d.ii Scuiaio
Howard.
mainly U S. Legit also fine for Wilfiom an intebtmal :as sclieduledJ
Flo ittupciating
com''Meet
Royal
Canadian
Navy
show.
the
iiu(1'a=
that
Rod Cioif;' and liis
liamson-Tait- Anticipated
Navy.' has already collected;, Tivoli vaude-rcvue loop will extend
HalU pub- pany have arrived' on tlie .GnpshoUn the 000
"sclmV Wailick. Townasst
performances,/ to New Zealand soon.
fiom
ts
and will slut piodiKtion ot "S<vcj $200
diicctci
appointed
li(it\ head
which goes to the King George's
& Aitkst.s' let- Fiom tlic United States' at once
ol \,iUon..l Conceit
Fund lor Sailors.

Morris Safier in from Mexico City.

Joan Bennett vacatjoning'' at Palm
Springs.
.\nne Jeffreys vacationing at Ai-

r

V

Oaks burglarized.
Dave Rose returned from a New
York.business tnp,

'

m

.

|

m

-

'

;

.

'

iip'C'

division.

Heppner slated

to

wed

Photos
30.
Jane Tout, ot Dayton, Marcli
Thcv met while he was m- the Aimy
.loe

A

W

Smith,

tomorrow

oft

Haiold Langt personnel, in.surand real estate direetoi ioi
hospital
under week's
for eye trouble.
head ol U S
Pictures, ainves by plane SaUuuav
(23) for confabs at Warner Bios,
\thich leleascs U S. productions
Eddie Davis (Leon &) discharged
fiom Lenox Hill hosp yesteiday
It
following surgeiv
(Tuesday)
w.wnt to bob his schno7 as lumoied
-The
James Street, author ol
last
lett for the Coast
Gauntlet
wisek to act as 'consultant on the,
J.

Joseph Beuihard,

&

"Who Throw That Cocoa-

nut'".

Colin Miller checked in at Enterprise as assistant to Charles Einteld,
;,

m

-

:

.

..

.

-

-

San

film Paramount is making from the
novel.
S'riends bifth(;lay-part};ing "Miio"
(Mr!:. Eddie) Foy. Jr.. toniglit (Wed.)
Park South apart
in their Central
„
„. ^

W

Jerry Colonna to Chicago to plug
his .book,

'

'

mcnt
Docs leport she's finalh on
the mend.
The Times did a ribbing piece on
the Louis
Schines' $10 tip to an
hoiitit cabbic tor the return of Mis
Schine's c.iie containing jewels \al
lied at $20 000
Riiiglins-Barnum
Bailey circus
cUic to roll in fiora Saiasota F.idav
(29) iieit week foi final piepaiatiuiis

(& Joy), formerly
Ready oil to Amer-

'Lee.

.i

N C

obsci'VHtion

•

Eddie Ready

S

;

'

)

20tH-Fox,

.

llu

;

"

20th-Fox, shoves,

aiicc

-'

by

K. T. Stevens and Hugh Marlowe
announced their intention to wed
David L. Lnew moved; from Gen»
?ral Service to the Enterprise isttidio;
Jack Hivfely resuming his director
chores after three years in the Army.
-Thais Lorraine Lee, mtery .singer,
filed suit for divorce against Victor

Hibbert, Bud &
prexy.
ica April 9, his first trip in 16 years.
Charlotte Rogers and her husband,
Johnny Sippel is the new Rainbo Harold Kirsch.
Due back in June to appear in new
sunning in Palm
Ballroom p.a.
Springs.
E.. Newsone revue.
Burley agent Milt Schuster off to
Sydney Box. head of Sydney Box,:
California for a four-week vacation.!
^^"Vat^.ei^r Wu^^^chti'JTWn
Productions, dickering with Jack
Allan Jo»e.s replaces Tony Martin Francisco.
Buchanan for the purchase of TwickWednesday
show
the Chez Paree
Armand S. Deutsch
from the
enham Studios., of which Buchanan in
(20)
east to start work on 'This Side of
IS managing director.
Metro's veepoe-ovcr-sales William Innocence."
Fred Hutchinson. Paramount sales
F. Rodgers here for confabs with the
Illness!
ot Mitch t^eisen halted
chief, sails for America <ir.st week in
Chi
boys.
shooting
of
It
Spring"
"Suddenly
s
at
in
company
with
WeltMay
Geoige
Willie Shore headlining twice- Paramount:,
neir. foreign head ot Par, who is exdaily bill at trailer coach .show at
Augusto ;Villacorta, Peruvian edupected back from Pans soon.
Coliseum.
cator,
insitected
Warners' studio
Harry Alan Towers, considered the
Club
Film salesmen's Reel Fellows
school system;
one of the most prolific writers for
holding its annual buffet at the ConCharles Boyer guest of honor at
the British Broadcasting Corp.. is
gress hotel Sunday (24).
the Hollywood Foreign Correspondbeing sent to America by the BBC
Lenny Kent emceed opening night ents' luncheon.
for five weeks to pick up new ideas
contest at Rainho
name-the-band
Hoot Gibson awarded the Painted
on radio and television.
Startin.!; \vith •the Great Train Rob
Ballroom tor Tommy Dorsey.
Post Trophy as the "Favorite AM'
Althouc)-i
WarnerBros.
have,
acbdv the pi 01(1 am will include the quiied a fuither $,'5 000000 shaies in
Ole Olsen s daughter, Moya, re- Time Cowboy."
best examples of eailv Anionean and
coveied fiom a seiious operation at
Ben Englander resigned as busiAssoLiated
Biitish
Pictuie
Coip,
Ann Aibor, ness manager of Producers CorporaBnlish iho\ leinaking.
hospital,
University
from Mrs. John Maxwell, the control
Micb.
tion of America.
of the company is still British. Mrs!
Rufe Davis off to the Coast after
Louis Hayward delaying hi.s trip
Maxwell still has over $5,000,000 subbing
tor Lou Holtz at the I-,atin to Englaiid for added scenes jn "The
Francisco
worth of shares in the company.

Thursday for a vaca-

tion at PinchuKst,

U

dot'umeiitaries,

Lenore Ulric resuming film work
after a ivi.sit to New York.
Tex Ritter closed A 10-woek tour
of Texas; and went fishing;
Jcanette MacDonald and
Gene
Raymond to Palm Springs.
Joan. Crawford filed suit for divorce against Philip Terry.
Elsa
Neuberger was aopointed
eastern stoiy editor for Vanyuaid

•

ea.stern division

Jr.,

toi
i

s

Inlorination
Service in conjunction with their
Public IhMlth Exhibit, aie the talk
of the town.
UnaiiiinoiLs crv ot Italian movie-goeis is Wlicii aie we going to see
'Gone With the Wind' and Fantasia
But if tlic films don't coQie
soon people niav lose nitcie.st.
Going Mj Wav failed to be a hit
in Italy because of bad dubbing Vu-'
tuallv all people inteiviewtd on the
subject admit that the film l« tops
uiidci cveiy other aspect but claim
translation and faulty
tliiit Clum.sy
diilion spoiled then enioMncnl .f jt.
The U S Infoi Illation Sei vice and
Ihc Biilish Films Oltice are organi/iim a special film fejstival reserved
to actors. diiec(;or.s- and producers.

Monle Pi osei now having a homoOne loom of his hotel suite hai
lilo
hi.s
been convened to a nuisery loi
mfant son Chip
sales niaiiagci

;

Disnev

Willi
>lio\Mi

.,

,

T^.v Gainett to Chicago foi the
Purple Heart show.
Bud Abbott sued foi $2 779 j> a
gardening company.
Mal tha Vickers broke three ribs
in a fall at Warners.
Eddie Lavv renee brtck in town after
three week.sm New York.

)

.

•

,

m

I

.

„•

•

,

>

'

Rito, ban^leadier, filed suit
;;,•,,
for divorce.;
Maltha Stewart to Miami to 'iiaiiyj
Joe E. Lewis.
Harry Sherman back to woik after
battling with flu.
Hairy Stent to Sao' Francisco on
fjusiness- for PRC.
Richard Arltn's home in Sherman

-

>

-

Ted Fio

..

Rome

owhead.

1

•

-
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.

tail party to celebrate return of; Pa*
tricia Roc from America. Awaiting

for
o;<cted
.
niteiy.

arrival of Maurice (Biip Oijtrer before starting on her BrilLsh film,

F Laws

original by Roger Bray.
_ Prince Littler and brother Emile',
who recently ;_joined the board of
directors of the Palace, have now
acquired the theatre. Although price

.,„.., Vernoni comic.
Wallv
26 weeks at Sally Rands
Svndrcate trying to buy Ea.st Bay
Albany late liatk itom Santa Fe.
for appearVan Johnson due
^^^ic on Fiank Smatia's radio .shew
William V. Shattnei new a'vsistant

]

I

'

which

I

I

i,al(>s

,p

i

pi

emotion to Robeit

likely to.

IS

public."

m

i

Quarter when latter had an appendectomy.
Jerry Colonna missed his -AVho
Threw That Cocoanul'" cocktail
party because of being grounded m
Kansas City .
,
„j
Jimmy ("Prof. Backwaids ) Edmondson starts doubling from his

Gainsborough Films threw cock-

Ted Friend
Constance Bonilttt at the St Fian-

be '"Digger's Re^

;

NBC show to the
NY, Sunday (24).

when

..stem,

concert

violini.ste.
.

1

'

,

;

I

,

|

1

I
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woik

^

WBBM

;

1

Mauh

to

.
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Moigan Conway retwrned

RKO after liangihg around Las
Vegas for vacationing.
George Bruce, .screen writer, was
granted a divorce from Erna Rubin-

Quarter,

Chi .songsmith Steve Kissels new Monday dfl) to stait na(,aisals in
veision ot "Lauia"
lune, "What a Wondciful Feeling
Hii\e> "
introduced by CBS ci lonei Russ
j^jj^y chaso, authoi of
Melody ' Lane
s
Brown on
town for the opening of the local
airer last week.
show, starring Joe E. Brown.
Patsy Ruth Miller off to N Y to
Smith,
RKO conli act
Rgbei t
di-scuss with Ruth Chattel ton tak- pj^ygi awarded the Bron/e Slai for
ng the latter's prociuction ot the Kay rh^s work in the French invasion.
Windy Hill, to
inga Arvad, one of Selzntck's
Francis starrer,
'Four Urges," was the first to reLondon- next fall.
tuvn. from a nationwide expioitation

'

.

Latin

Bob Locke back as .saloon and
Edward L. .\l5ers0n in from New
\aude editor of the Chi Suij, having York to work on his torthcOmmg
had the job three years ago before picture, "Black Beauty."
gomg into the Army.
Otto Kruger left for Now York

.

mentioned is around $4()0i000. it is
JcnnilVr .Tones iUTd David 0. SeU- actually more than double. Prince,
Littler now owns 14 theatres in the
iViflf.'dsinchig to Henry King's hlUsic
West-End
fit
Madison Square Garden, whore at the Mark.
_
show opens April 4.
Edwaid Arnold caiicilltd St ti.ni.
A month's mind mass for late tis lesenation because of Mis Ai
James M. Brcnnan, RKO theatre nold's illness.
„ - ,
Rio de Janeiro
exec who died recently, will be held
Strotz and Frank A,
Sidiicv N
at St Paliick's Cathedial next TuesRonato Machado. radio amateur,
'BuciuI ."SIBC e\e(S. heie conlcuing
day (2()) iU 11 a. nl.
with .lohn W Elwood, KPG-NBC engaged :by Luiz Iglesia.s.
Jack L. Warner in town from Hot
Jorge Murad. radio coniiCi at the
Springs, Ark.
.Tames
Mort BUimcnstc ck
Hariv
Bettv Giable and
Poacos de Calda.s ca.sino.
advertising-publicity v-p. for WB.
leseivations at the Mai k foi'
Di Alfonso Oitz Tiiado Aitec
who wa.s on a quick trip to the Coast, have
.lames plaj'S one;
,

birth of her child.
at

.

an

kGO

,

Strange Woman."
Ginnv Sirams denied reports that
she would quit pictures after the

'

'

tour.

due here to act at the
Bud Abbott was sued foi $2 779 m
Buenos Aires
Radio Globo.
a dispute with a gardening company
Marcel Klass. tenor, will sing m
Lunnton has rclea.sed first of thus about shrubs and flowers around his
"Candida" when It opens .soon at year s nioduction, "Adam and the home.
Miami
Recently out or the Maruicsi he
tne Teatro Serrador.
Serpent."
Edwaid Golden in from St. Louis
leaves tor the Coajst April 1.
Sw ift) oil tealur- to .start work on "Eddie and the
"Picture of Dorian Gray" broke
-La Patrona
Bv Lai'rv Solloway
sum- all records at the Metro Sao Paulo. ing GarCia Guirao, tenoi in series of Archangel Mike" for United Ait'.sls
C- E. Smith, president of the St.
CI (./ P. lee w 111 slay .open all
Cloud eucuit of New Jeisey. lerelea.se.
U lan thice v eeks heie
broadcasts.
^.,;
tuincd last week fiom Tamp<i Fla
Manoel Baccelos announcer, reEdward J. Sperling, president of
Dr Mauano Puga Chile Films
""ciin Giev follow* .Toh-nn> T..ong
where he bought some lots and max .'liito Flagleii* Gardens Sunday (24,).,
turned to the Radio Tupi after sev- prexv,' here, on Intor-Amencana Roosevelt College in Chicago, ganderbuild a w>mtei- home (or himself
station.
ing studios as a guest of David O.
distribution l>iz
AFM boss Petrillo dmed by union eral 11-ionths at another
Iracema Alencar and company
rhilean actor. Mario Gaclc, to play Selznick
membcis at Roney I'la/a duiing
San
Ruth Burch. casting director for
retuincd fiom a successful stay at lead with Mccha .Ortiz
week.
irii,
is-ilty; Pernambuco,
at
while Barreto Junior Miguel s pioduction of "Fedoia
Vanj-uaid, was loaned t) Sol Lesser
on< luxl
T..ester
Jei V
s
pictuie, 'The
Cinemactiess Delia Garces and for his forthcoming
DavLs Siindav il7i hi adiiig up nevv and company loaves soon foi same
"
By Hank GoldenberK
city.
Ebtclwn Seiradoi looking tor thcatie Red House
-,, .
-show.
1S9 and Clover Clubs now m full
The
Tracy Barham, general manager
legit Span'sh veision of
loi
S Pullev lelt town suddenly,
B
twirtg
Big bo
for Intel mountain Thealics, in HolConstant Nymph.'
w.lh pailnti H S Gump, heading
Enginecis have completed 10-dav Coiist-vvard.
guest of
,,
Juan Btigeiot foimei Palmolivc- Ivwood tiom Salt Lake as
,
{ui\ey loi state's Tramway Pioiccf
Aostraiia
back to .New
Bl(5(-lc planed
Peet advci-ti.sing. exec, ilpw .general Paramount.'
llal
Uitls alrendy coming in
Colin MUler. assistant to the picsil^<lk ullji. wuc ieques,)inR his lemnnagri of Radio Mitre, which
By Kric Gorric.k
A welcome tieat. CBS piogrnms tuJMr re Grace Moore :SCi:ipt,
and
dcnt oC Enlcipnse Pictic'es
foi
Blithe specializes in sports broadcasts
boff
Bi/ lemams
low available dining the dav via
at-Gt^oss*
Bairoso
took
out
agent
Maiy Eakei t.ilent
Charlie /RiipR, in tow'h
Biazilian comptiser, Aiy
Royal. Sydney
npw local statKjji KCMJ.
lor Spint' at
.*cts
b()dking
Aue.s visit
marriage license.
,in|(e'r-Pancoa.st,
William'^on-Tait vvill levive 'Rose [in Uiuguay aftei Buenos
Jerome Safion, Columbia's wcsl- sumni.er spots on his bo,rcht;;belt Cir-,
20-piece band tor art
William Goetz, Intei national ^lexy,
Mai'ie at Royal, Sydney, vvth local organizing
«ii sales chief, playing southiiaw cuit
the Parmedal
by
the winter;
with
a
during
piesentod
Aigenlme
toUr
_,
~
DPsebalr with the local kids.
Copa ca.st,
the
at
close
Bios
ents Magazine for pi'oductio i of ToRil/
season
Columbia's l-ioniebt'e:weV, "Smi,t),iy,
Jiteve
Broidy,
top. Maicli 24 and head foi Boston and
Mohograim
Luis SaslavSky. who diiecled La morrow Is Forever."
has been sot lo premiere at the
raiPd pic in local sheet while Jicic
Eleanor
Chapman
Maigueiite
^plll engagement at Bradtoid
Dama Ducnde, prize-wmning pioState Sydney
tiMiig to siyn up singing Gov ci 1101 Roof.;
^;'
with Delia Garces, will Parker, Lee Bowman and Roddy Mcto Remember" (Col) is in duction
'Song
Jim Davis ot Louisiana.
Sunday
War
to producing Dowall to Chicago for the
Charlie Spivak;,pl«n,ed oiit
14th week at Savoy, Melbourne, and switch l.om diiecting
iiii.s.5us .stayWounded Fund benefit
y
chores in fuliire.
,;
tJ^'^^^ McDonald of RKO shoot- (17') lor New York; The
.strong..
ing
fcoa Spoitscope at La Qumta pool. ing on at Loid l.iilcton toi extended still .coing
indiFtiy's
film
oomcclian.
Vicloi
Adams,
film
Santtrini.
.Lui.s
Mcti o's "Weekend at tlie Wakloi f
sliiy. oidinalor foi the Red Cioss aiivc,
liricl
18*" Olympic .swimmei- .vacation.,
for
'i^V*"
Chile
in
fron^
planed'
SydIS 111 its 15th week at Libeitv
now Itaining for London meet
Laiia Turner ehe(?kcd out of R.onpy
ipaitly to vote in geneial election lett foi icgional meetings in 53^i>
toimer Viennese actress hiding Plaza Monday (18) and lieaded tor ney- and looks like running through land to set things foi Icgit produc- Francisco, Portland and Seattle
at Latin Quarter as a palmist. Palm
With hei is Sarah Lent
Panadero
Madeleine Carroll, currently m
Beach
Eugene Goosons pactcd by Au.s- tion of "La Mu>cr del
With the Wind" Margaiet Hamilton fan mag writei
Paris, filed a demurrer through her
(La Femnie du Boulanger).
tralian Broadcasting Comn Ksion as
"•When an engrossed mitt-icadcr
Ben Slutskv sold his Raleigh hotel.
Radio Belgrano making cliangcs attorney to the divorce suit biougfcit
the Sydney Symphony
Stirling Hay den in
„,™''^y Oliver, former art director With plaii-i soon to be announced conductor of
in management setup. Emilio Ro.ssi against her by
Orch
northy,
further
film hits, now a deJtert rat aJtent big new )io«telry
up his own Reno.
Ti. V,^*^
Wiith's Circus booked to" Sjdney has resigned to set
niteiy>
.. Lewis Jacobs and Walter Hart
Bell"i '""J-icapes part time and is p«b- which will include elaborate
Lilting of tiaiis- agency and Labbc takes over
this ISoMer.
reh"ai&ils of
attend
planed
cast
to
quarterly screwball fwiper;
forJames J Cariol lesigned manag- nin
Casado,
Ivan
sales.
grano time
SchineS portation wartime lestiictions makes
btar,
j^«y Oliver's Desert Rat ^ciap ing dii-ectoishiD of J Myerberth
merly Steiling PioducU radio man-imuMtal they wrote, Shoot 11
at it easier for Cjrcus travel.
with
Logiter is being produced by iwax
hotels,
manFloiida
progiam
as.sistant
ntjw
a<'cr
manager
Roy Mmeis. Melbourne
* Licbman and Joe
Kipness.
Hollywood, particularly Nactonal hotel, Havana, his next
,
*clw*f'''"^.
for HoMs, is on way to iccoveiy
""iKendb, has
become constant. slop.

trained in Monday (.18),
Jiiliun L( ssci
son of pioducei Sol
Le.sser. currently in
York .setting up a new lilm deal on his own.

singer.; .soon

nmhttr at Aiidiloiium.
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HERE COMES THAT MAN AGAIN'

BANDLAND'S BIGGEST
Wee k

DRAW

(Feb. 22) Establi shed

NEW ALUTIME HIGh)
at Apollo,

NET

New

York, With a

of $34,175.80 After

HUGE

Tax Deduction!

APRIL 14
CONCLUDI
SiX-WEEK ENGAGEMENT. CONCLUDING

UmmiA
k

NEW

RESTAURANT,
WHALE OF A

Broodcastinq

N-ghtly

— Coas*

HIT /
to

Coast

Watch For
HAMPTON

LIONEL

New Theatre

Records:

And Hit

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA
ON

DECCA

RECORDS

CURRENT
HEY! BA-BA-RE-BOP

BEULAH'S BOOGIE
Way

JJ

Forfficeniiffjr

CHORD-A-RE-BOP

HAMP'S SALTY BLUES
'

1

ASSOCIATED
CHICAGO
54

W, Randolph

S*

74S

/

BOOKING CORPORATION
JOE GLASER, President
NEW YOKK 22. N Y— PL.

FIFTH AVE.,

5-5572

BEVERLY HILLS
9200 Wllshire Blvd,

Wrrkir

rubllMhpil

Knleied

kI

ecoiKl

164

i.'liiiui

Annual •ubacrlpllon,
BlnsU copies. 26 centa
4Ctta Strcpt. NVw Tnrb 19, N. T., by Variety, lor.
matter Uoueinbc-r I:.'. 19UC. nt llie roa t Ortic« Ht New York, N. Y.. uiiaer tb* act o{ March I, 1(7*.
COI-XRIUIIT, IBle, B< VABIEXy, INC. ALL BIGHTS RESERVEU
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Press-RadiO'Television Help

UNO Bowl NBC

L[AD [YED BY;R«cord

To SRO-Without a Dime at the B.O.!(;b§
—>

By SAUI.

lli.ii

1)1.

ind

new

Whilo
Mond.n.v l25 1.
Sq. Cardcii was being ll.xed
[hf Api il 4 opening of the Ring(ill
Circus,
Bailey
Bio>-Biniiiim
'lirv;
now oiiliil opci\ed for business
tillBronx. Plaaiarisliill The
'w.iy
ciMy billed by some flacks as "The
Oioalesl Show on Earth Political'
liii

This

NBC's FDR Show

liiuii

ili^

M.idisi)ii

&

—

ly." the

a
almie.

J(ir

year will witne.ss the first
ma.ior allempl of the three opposi-

fmall.v

allractioii

spectacle was bruited ready
flve-vear run in New YoiU
NaUnited
lis

NBC

currently

is

blueprinting

a

special 60-minule broadcast for Sat-

urdav,

anni

April

marking the

1.1.

Franklin

of

D.

first

Roosevelt's

be a dramatization
of FDR's life, with talent-production
details iu>w being worked out.
dcrilh.

Il

will

UNOSC—

runs on record, il won't be for
wellCritics,
Ijik
of
coverage.
wishers and Jukes there were galure.
An as.sortmcnt of 700 press,
radio, television and pix people co\ eicd ilie shindig.
Il
was n beautiful day for tlie
openei.
Flags of the 51 miMtibei

'

to

hitch

their

kilo-

cycles to the "star .sy.slem" and try
to move in on NBC's virtual monopoly of top-rating programs.

ABC

The

termined

to

web, 'for one,

become

a "star

is

.so

de-

network"

reported rea(iy to oITer big.
chunks of network stock to top air
pcrsoi;alities as bait to "come on in."
lhal

it's

NBC has had the field lo
invariably clinching 11 or 12
15 Crossley and Hoopershows.
The Tuesday night

For years
itself,

of the lop

Racetrack Sale

By Bing
To

UNO

iij|ion> of ilie
were planted
around Ihe llinitcr College oval fac-

iC'ontinued on page

ne(works

tion

tions Oriiaiiix.ation Security Council.
beat all prevIf
U.\'0 doe.sn't
oils

||y]y|[

jj^O

CARSON

in

rated

Bow

Priest Roles
Hollywood. March

69"i

"Fibber
McGee and MolIy"-Bob
IIope-Red Skeltou parlay, the equally
sock Sunday night Jack Benny"Charlie McCarthy"-Frcd Allen sequencing,
and
the
baek-to-back
Wednesday night Eddie Csintor-"Mr.
District Attorney" stiows are the
chief factors that have enabled NBC
(Continued on pSge 71)

sire

Ihe

Show

Biz Cooler

"

to sell

his majority interest
in California.

W.ishington. March 26.
coMstiuclion freeze order which
nuy |)ui a total quietus on all types
oi showbiz, expansion just
gettin.g
iindeiway. including erection of
radio and t lovi.sion stations, was

Ksued li\ the Government today.
Hundreds of^ millions of dollars'
wdilh of enlcrtainment
industry
is lluis frozen for the time

Deal is now under negotiation by
which a syndicate headed by Arnold
New York attorney and film
will take over the track for
aiound S2.0OO.OO0. Crosby probably
will retain a minor interc.'i.
Papers aic expected to be inked
by April 15. well in advance of the
season's slarl.

Pdming

The order was issued by John D.
Small, head of the Civilian Produc-

(Conlinucd on page 62i

Dilemma for LaG

17,

Play
Max

Their
Hit

'Bom'

Themselves

Gordon and Carson Kanin

are lalUing of producing the fllmiza(ion themselve.'v of their hit legiter.
•'Born 'Yesterday." Gordon, who produced Ihe play, and Kanin. who
wrule and staged it. have pushed ofT

from various film companies
scrorn rights.
De-pile refusal of Gordon to talk
most studio play editors are
or Ihe opinion that he will wind up
selling the rights. At least they
l>iaie pioceeding along that line, since
the producer has frequently talked
bcloie of fliniing his own hit legilers. bill (Inally sold rights to all bul
one of Ihcm. "Abe Lincoln in .Illlie did make the pic version
inois.

Chicago. March
olic

prii-.-.!-

26.

Roman CathBuddy James, wl'o

-(hat's
<Jn Tluir.sday
(28) quits Tony
tui's
orchestr.i.
currently at

Pasthe

Sherman hold's Panther Room,
Vi

a

-player to

to

sludy for Ihe priesthood.
Jdines. 17. has been with Pastor
f'-'y a few
months.
Maeslro discovered him in his (Pastor's home
'.;in

i

V';'"i.

H.irlford. Conn.,

'si'cd

liigh

i

where he

school last June.

13tli

fin-

deal,

'

lhal.

01

"Born Veslerday" remains high nn
would
list of plays Hollywood

ll)e

like

lo

olTeis a
paiiiii!

actiuire.

despite

Ihe

heavy moral hurdle
the

screenplay.

fact

Critics,

000 for' it, upon
copyright,
that

Cohan's

taking .over the
-went
to

money

longlime

friend,

Jerome.

Even the

$10,000 which Warner
for he song's usage in
"Yankee Doodle Dandy," the Cohan
film biog, went solely to Feist;
Bros.^ paid

il

in prc-

of

Broadway

the season's
is

"best" plays,

mulling the chances of

at least three current successes, with

Top

rating

for

Prize andCriliesCirtle

the

award

See Kelly, Smatra

win-

Pulitzer
is

given

Aslto^ers-Hart'
Hollywood, March

Sl.'iO.OOO

'

LaG. does two

titled

"My Heart Stood

Still,"

fing duo.
Script is
Guy Bolton,

Rodgers

in

now
who

New

being" 'lyritten by
is confel-rlng with
'York. Hart died a

couple of years ago.

—

Sunday at noon locally over WJZ,
(ABC flagship) for a half hour
for June Dairy products, and at night
over the ABC web for Liberty mag.
Tlie Little Flower himself, with his
(Continued on page 71)

What, No Authoress?
Chicago, March

is

have Frank Sinatra and
Gene. Kelly in the roles_of the cleflikely, to

every

broadca.<:ls

26.

Metro's screen biog of (Richard)
and (Lorenz) Hart, en-

Rodgers

salary.

26.

Latest reciuit lo the chorus
Ihe Rialto. Chi's strip
line ai
is
sirongtiold.
Csllie
Morris,
B. A., cla.-s of '38.' (Jeorgia State
College lor Women. She was a

high school principal in Savannah. Ga.. in 1941-42.

Between shows at the Rialto,
Morris shuttles over to
Norllnvesicrii
where she's
U..
currenlly earning her Master's

Miss

Degree.

ANNUAL RADIO SHOWMANAGEMENT SURVEY
Pa^es 33 «e 37

I

Eyed for

N. Y.

olters

ENTERS SEMINARY
43 \

'State of Union'

"Stale of the Union," while "The
worth of annual Magnificent Yankee" and "Deep Are
radio earnings imdcr contra'.-t, and at the Roots" are conceded to be in
least $50,000 a year more guaranteed
the going.
to him from his writings, F. H.
If a play not on' the boards is seLaGuardia faced this week the dilemma of giving up this coin for a lected by cither body, it mighl be
$15,000-a-year job as director-general "Home of the Brave," in which case
the
war drama would be relighted.
of the United Nations Relief and
Lute Song is given a chance but
Rehabilitation Administration.
it's
not an American theme^ as it
However, there was a fair cer(Continued on. page 32)
tainly that he would continue 'with
his radio conlracts, drop at least
sonie if not all his newspaper writing
and take the UNRRA job without

With

for

From

.

'

Gordon and Kanin Talk

bcinu.

TONY PASTOR SAXIST,

'

ners.

Grant.

tion

.

An idea of the value of old copyrights lies in the $25,000 paid by
Metro (Jack Bobbins) for George. M.
Cohan's "Over There" for the reThe only play ever written by the newal rights. Copyright doesn't exlate novelist Thomas Wolfe is to be pire until next year. This
include!; a
given a tryout on the Coast, this $5,000 bonus for renewing, and a
Entitled $20,000 advance royalty. Incidentally,
Paramount.
spring
by
"Manor House." it -will be staged at it's the first money redounding lo
the Phoenix, Los Angeles, in which Cohan and/or his estate from this
Paramount showcases it;> play ma- song which, even now, is held up
terial.
as:the only real war song to emerge
from either World War I or II.
Reason for this is that Cohan gave
the song gratis to the late William
Jerome who originally published it;
and when Leo .Fisist, Inc. (now a
Metro-Robbins subsidiary) paid $25,-

a couple of others as po.ssible

in

building

Administration, and Wilson W.
Wvaii. National Housing Expediter,
a.- part of
President Truman's plans
to 3|)trod up new home building in
the U.S.A
especially for war . cis.
'Mieie are still a number of ani-

UNRRA Job Poses

Dclmar hack

e.\ec.

.\

$25WPaid by Metro-Robbins

With the time nearing for annual

Thai's the reported explanalion of Bing Crosby for his de-

As

CENTS

Thos. Wolfe's Only Play

citing

l

BIdg. Freeze

25

ForCohan's'OverTbere'SongRenewal

26.

"I can't be Father Kelly and own
acelrai k, too. It causes too much
a

ciilicism

PRICE

1946

.

Q Schiwl

Dbcovery of Talent Via

The lii st complete story oC tlie GI
how a
Ihciilro school at Binrrilz
Ihealre,
p:\i ;ilroopcr ran a university
such show biz figures as

The Berle-ing Point
By MiUon Berle

Anny

Riviera Told by

bn

Nicky plair had to llml a now
Business iit the Carnival coiitiiuies boff but
there was three inches of floor showing
ho'idwiutor because Satiu'doy night
'
you'.fe my ace-iiv-thc-holc '— and if you .saw my
Bl'iir said "Milton,
waiters Ijere are making
.The
meant.
(iressinc room you'd know what he
money on lips they've got agents. "The other'v^iltc^ Lenny Kent,:

.

—

.

This Guy Shouldn't Have

so

make

who
It

A Swedish

a unique school, with noth-

ing like it else\yhero in the service.
}«o other army would ever have tried
for
Its productions made friends
11.
Yanks among its allies, the
tlie

'rh_e letter

:

uncovered a
made CIS Icgit-conIt

lot o[ talent. It
scious.
s ot-;
It also proved that the Army
ficcr-cnlisted man problem can be
solved. Officers played bit parts, exColonel
the
to
tras. .Privates referred
fis

this length

"Mac."

one week

The school also gave sharp eviil we are to have a permantnt army and occupation forces,
we need more such schools, on a permanent basis, to prepare shows with
GLs to entertain their leUow Gls.

Shows

'

.

culture, to offset bad publicity igiven
Yanks by a few rowdy, drunk GIs.

The

French

gave

press

it

name
be

in the U.

difficult to

S. A..

.

know

that

.

.. .It

A

ho drcaiiit
Golden,
That Gco'rso Jean Nathan bad a nightmare last weck-^beoausc
with JohnGate theatre here was followed he liked a show... That Adolphc Menjpu curb; his mu.slaohe
record program so he
'Hiat Cab Calloway is going to omcce a
Saturday i2.1) by front page five son s Wax
Filton
Happy
afterIThat
.switch,
son)
the
..
in
headlines
'that's
a
column splash
can interview disk jockeys
noon papers, on the arrest of 56 juve wears a lurtleneck girdle. .Thai Oscar Levant ordered an Eton suit—so
that Don Ameche briishcs his teeth with
Voice fans at 4:30 a.m. .in frojlt of he can go on the Quiz Kids
Dolmar)
(Kenny
violating
Senator
ot
.That.
the theatre on charges
luminous paint, (which he inverited)
the curfew law. Parents will be re- Claghorn will only go to baseball games when a soiitliijaw i.s pitching, ..
quired to appear in Juvenile Court That comedy programs will ever replace old-fashioned static.
'Coast to Coastlne
as contributors to delinquency of the
in
held
youngsters, aged 13-17, and
My brother is in jail again this time he was a .stowaway on a 40c Radio
the Juvenile Detention House.
City tour.,
the unwise
plays nis victims.
irate oyer
Sinatra,
Bori.s Kai lort has bcCohie very particular about who
Police Dept. action in taking the kids before you' get the part you have to take a scritam test.
is a 50. 50 affair .. .each
into custody becau.se of their early
I know a Broadway producer whose marriage
morning vigil to get seats, sent^ a night they split a quart of rye.
caustic telegram to Lt. Walter J.
When Dennis Jjay returned from the Navy; Jack Benny vauscd ni.s siilary
Ames, in charge of the arrests with ...his check was attached to ?i cake Of yonst.
a squad of police, saying: "You are
The housing situation in Hollywood is .so loiigh they're going to make a
a brave man, now why don't you picture-eaHed, "Las.sie Don't Come Home— There Are Three ;Familics
do something really big and bring LivinginYourDoghou.se."
in Joe Catb?" Cato is a fugitive conPlaying the part of a psychoanalyst sure has affected Ingrid Bergman. ...
vict who had killed a worrian the as soon as she got her Oscar, she chopped off the head to find out whafi
previous night.
inside.
,-,
Sinatra a.sserted the kids were not
Barry Gray knows a radio singer who is so snooty she refers to the Mike
up late which is the real purpose as Michael.
the law is meant to control— but had
Walgreens has become very strict ..to gel anothoi- lump of sugar you
merely, gjven up their early .morri- have to have a co-signer.
ing hours of sleep to make sure they
llaiiKnail Descriptions
would get into line and procure
Waller Winchell: .Scoops to Conquer. The Sluibcrts: Lee. the pcoplo.
seats. General consensus of opinion
A Chinese agent: A ycn-pcrccntcr, .Ed Wyiin: Old Man Ribbor EK^ie
here, including some of the mothers the Cow: Life With Fodder.
of appvehendeid kids is' that "local
cops -have m^ny more things to do
including the cleaning up of their
Card
Editor
own uniform curfew violator.s, grifLester Sharpe. eastern story
FiHiik Sinatra's stint at the
,

.

bargain with."

.

.

Dazian's ^lan to Aid

Ampntees in Learning
Biz of Scenic Design

'

'Operations Snafu

^

'

Cleveland,

-Bob Hope came
a Tuesday

but

a

March

26.

Cleveland for
broadcast

to

10 p.m.

when he

119) arid

if

it."

'

NBC

town several
had anything

left

local citizens

pleasant Pepsodent taste

in

their mouth.:

Operation, was the briiiging"of

Bob

.Hope and his troupe to Cleveland
aboard a TtVA Constellation for the
American Legion's mass initiation at
the .\rcna on Wednesday night (20).
To assure network commitrijents on:
Tuesday, the troupe flew in on the
afternoon, of

Showbusiness plans to utilize talents of amputees are being formulated by Dazian's, Inc., N. Y. theatrical fabric house. Now being con-sidered is the development of scenic
designers and display. arfists with
Dazian's to supply working nrialerials
and other incidentals. Scenic designers have been approached .io act
Bs instructors to pupils who have a
natural talent in this <lirection.
Plan has been advanced to the
Veterans Administration and Theatre Chapter of, the American Veterans Committee. Latter organizar
tion expects to ^york closely with
the fabric house in developing this
latent talent among handicapped exGIs.
Emil
Friedlander
and George

their

broadcast

date

over NBC.

Needing a studio audience,
secured

officials

Rainbow Room.
was reserved by

•

.

WTAM

the Hotel Carter
Ticket distribution

—

'

.

With

,

ragged."

and

their

tickets be distributed as there

.

.

he was

in

For Presideal

an O.scar winner at
tlie

elderly

Potency

Jew

explained to Ray Milland
the- hockshops on Third
avenue weren't open to receive
typewriter in "The Lost
his
Weekend.''

TO BE USED

...

IN 'JOLSON'

ca.sc

Hollywood. March 26.'
"The Jolson Story," Sidney Skol.sky production now in work at Columbia, is probably establishing a

Paley

Ihe best scats.

record for numbers of songs in a pic.
With purchase of "Rock-a-Bye Your
Baby With Dixie Melody" from Mills

Finally,
approximately 9:20,
at
gate was opened to milling

main

Awarded Top

a

Kenny

now

radio

Dolmar,

.

i

nouncer-comedian in top mass-circulation national maga^.inrs.

Lewis to Marry

E.

Martha Stewart on

tliis

boon

up sharply in r<?ociil uoolo
by amouiU of publicity given Iho an-

Roociit Life niafi i.ssuo

Joe

ri;;ii''e

n

!''.;'.s

poiiitct!

•

Meaitwhile, through both
back and side doors ot Rainbow
Room, "favored partie.s" were escorted into broadcast room and took
hearsed.

of

ralohing the public's fancy,

who
why

RECORD OF 30 SONGS

.

Sen. Claghorn

that.

Sherpc played

.

SAG

editor tor Rcpiiblio. is .sonnicthiiig
new in the New York literali
He's not only the lone story
set.
ed who's been iii a pietiirr. but

.

Showfolk circles here see Ames
as having tried to crash a good act
fttr a little personal publicity.

scats.

As the hour of the broadcast arrived, a huge crowd milled in the
lobby of the hotel, but Hope party
spokesmen insisted doors be kept
closed until 9:20 p.m.,. so that crowd
would not spoil the laugh of gags to
be heard over air by listening' to
them in advance as troupe re-

Fcinberg head Dazian's.

.

.

.

.

'

'

,

.

many

party,

•

'

station officials stressed that only as

were

.

.

and what have you— to <vaste
time and the city's money
running a lot of -music loving/kids

Hope

.

.

,

ters.

the

.

.

,

Griffis,

.

:

how hundred

."Well,

he answered, "I like
(Continued on page 32)

that's legit,"

Ken Dyke,

.

.

Van
Hollywood— the windshield has freckles.
A film company just annotmcod it would make "Forever Amber
M. Theatre Line belter
4:30
hurrv, they're the 6i>ly- ones who haven't.
"
!26.
March
There's No Truth To the Rumor
Francisco,
San

shall not

I

at S. F.

Cops Who Pinch Kids In

.

.

its troubles too."
truckdriver was asked

play.

.

.

America has

One GI

have."

EDGAR BERGEN.

Bums

Sinatra

rave

the cast at the Embassy. When asked
his opinion of Sarpyan, the Russ dip-

he liked Saroyan's

.sli')Ulil

•

.

.

The Rasslao Idea
The Rus.sian Ambassador to jFrance
came twice, and gave a reception for
lomat

nuiMiwil

a contract up to
of :iime, and .maybe
over, but in the, lat-

sigii

Hope in Cleve. An

notices.

replied: "It's nice to

"Siauo r>iiit;ruiinin<'"t .al !>s .best.
gtHxl
•Bl!K-k»ut«' has rvi-r.vlliliiR a

I shall certainly want 10
have- option to break off any
lime after the third week out.
"Please let liic know yoiir approximate terms, and bear in
niind that this being my first
show in the States, and as I am
interested' to make a
ratlicr

the USO-Camp
steps out of the picture, as it

eventually will.
The school did a prodiiction of
Saroyan's "Time of Your Life" virhich
proved a smash hit. The^ American
Ambassador invited the GIs to stage
the play in Paris for Frpnch audiences, as an example of American

Cal.
El Capitan Theatre, HoMyvvood,

ter case

wheii

,

•'BLACKOUTS OF

-

willing to

WU Way
'

KEN MtJRRAV'S
1946"

ence of fasting on water alone
up to three weeks and would be

dence vhat

Especially

WPEK!

'"if

''

French and Russians..

.

The Great

dignitaries ,stopping a t 'local hotels, the chamlK-rmaids
With all the
beds... They don't knovy if they;re chanyihg
are afraid to make up the
Gandlii.
sheets or undressing Mahatma
knows a pcnlhou.se couple who
Prices have become so high. Ken Kling
roof under their feet.
are'worricd they won't be able to keep a
Ah 'spring mu.st be here! A panhandler came up and asked,- "Can .you
aivd molas.ses'.'"
spare a dime Cor a cup of sulphur
who u.ses so many blind items
Louis Sobol says he knows a rolumni.st
by a .scoing-eye dog.
hi.s column is. proof-read
Sisters as a Throo-O.
H I copold Spitalny still rotors to the Andrewsdelicatessen—
it's the only
certain 8lh avenue
I'il never aj-ain go into a
cream soda,
place in town" where they cut the
song is, "Let It Show, Lrt It
soi
Phil Baker says that Ann Corio's thcino
Show.'.".
Lot
It
Show!
Jolvnson's'cpnvertiblc, according to Doug Whitney, is the new latsr in

UNO

197th

you ?re on the lookout for
Something sensationiil. I am suie
you will be interested in my idea
of running a hunger-show somewhere in the U; S. A.
"I have had practical cxpcrt-

.

..

.

week. .. lie.
avenue oaUed.thip Cohen-ival.

-

reeds:

.

.

performer, one

i\o vel ly

Gabriel Wyalt; is soliciting American
agents for TJ. S. bookings in what
a
the Yank bookers laughingly call
truly novel act.

directed the cntei-prlse.

was

An Actor

Trouble Being

go— is

trich pitched in to
the
bcini! disclosed with the return to
U. S. or Lt. Col. Albert McClecry,
it

much

Robblns, Maxie Baer and Max RosenJackie Miles Harvoy Stone, Archie
.Blair sent over a bottlij..
table.
bloom were in and they all .sat at the same
pads and pencils. Didat do niuch good, ihey.
of champagne— I sent over
.Menasha Skiilnik cnme backstage lasi
take Gregg and I .speak Pitman
to open a dub on Socond
likcs thc place so miuh he's going

mid how

Gulhiie McClintic, Richard Whorf.
Moidccsi Corclik and. Marlcne Die-

March 27, 1946

WtMlnc8«lny,

PAkiety
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Look
Fri.

1

i

Miami Beach. Mai-ch 20.'
Hotelier Wajtcr Jacobs is agentin.!;

had

a

I'lvo-

spread
on Delniar, v.hile
a recent edition liafi a full

in

Pio has a
page of pix and story.
throo-pagc .spread in currcnl i.s.siio.
Throe weoks ago Time dovot<"ri |i;.K>i
lo
Delmar. while Ncwssvcok fol^i

I

Citations hoi-poUoi' holding tickets marked, Music, total is now 30 ditties.
the nuptials this Friday (29) of Joe lowed similarly a week lator.
"gates close at 9:45." Crowd had beWashington,. March 26.
One particularly tiriu.sual faouir
Most are old tunes. Large number E. Lewis and 20th-Fox contraclcc
Brigadier General >Ken R. Dyke gun to assemble as early as 7:.30 has been necessitated by long career Martha Stewart at his Lord Tarle- attaches itself to thc^,r>plmar rise.
former NBC promotion chief, was since no reference was made as to Of At JoLson. One of songs. "Waitin" ton hotef where both are guests. The Dclniar's "Senator Claghcri'n'* i'<>i(JifttH
romance of the on the Fred Allen show isn't lioarxl
awarded the Distinguished Service when doors would open.
for the Robert E. Lee." written by longtime nitery
Medal today (26) for his services in
By broadcast time, several hun- L. Wolfe Gilbert 35 years ago, is get- comedian and Miss Stewart, when more' than two to two and oiic-l'.alf
-

!

.

the Far East. Dyke, chief of civil information and education for General
MacArthur's occupation army in
Japan, is temporarily in this ;ounlry,
recruiting radio and other specialists

dred persons had , gained access to
the

tirig its

Rainbow Room which holds I,but a crowd estimated at about
most of whom held tickets, were

400,
600,
literally

locked out,

she was thrushing at the Copacabana, N. Y. nitery, where Lewis
headlined last year^ culminates this

eighth reprise in films.

New Swank Palm

Springy

Hotel

for .service in Nippon.
to Cost $1,500,000
During the course df^the evening,
Last week the Medal of Merit, wailing in the^ lobby, one woman
Sah Franci.sco; Mar(:h 26.
highest civilian award, was given to tainted, and the number of steppcdGround has been broken in Palm
Stanton Griffis, for his duties with on-loes. banged -ribs and shattered
Springs,, C:alif.,
for
the $1,500,000
the Red Cro-w in the Pacific; and to elbows was countless.
Palm Springs Biltmore hotel, first
Col. William S. Paley, for radio work
Commenting on the "(lasco"-ClCve- section of which is expected to be
with the Army in EuT<ope.
land Pies.s radio critic Stanley Ah- finished^ in October.- Samuel H.
Dyke's citation reads in part: ''He
Levin, head of San Francisco Theader.son wrote:
organized and put into 'operation the
"A frenzied crowd milled around' tres, Inc., announced details of setup
theatre radio service, initiated a hews
Many of this week.
service, established ian educational in the lobby before 9:30.
New swank hostelry will have deprogram for personnel, directed the those had the green fickeits deYet,' very few of those tached
apartments,
suites
;and
-production of materials for the niandcd.
Philippine Inforrnation and Training ticket-holding people were admitted. rooms. It will be erected on a- 50program, and clarified the numerous
"Who was re.sponsible for this? By acrc site, which is valued at $10,000
problems, confronting personnel in a process of elimination, it would per acre. It will feature many
the application of the Readjustment seem that someone besides WTAM, .sports, facilities, and will include a
the Scsnuicenlennial corri.n^ittce and 150-scat nightclub. All apartments
Regulations."
will include a fireplace arid a snack
Griffis, chairman of the Board ot the fairies in thie dell, had something
bar. Buildings will be heated or
Paramount pix, got his medal for to do v/ith' ii.
serving as American Red Cross Conicooled, by eleelricity. Project will
It is my belief— and other citi]nis.<iiuner In the Pacific Ocean Area zens agree—
that Bob himself had be two. miles from -center of town.
during the -war, Presentation was nothing to do with this. And
The Palm Springs Biltmore will
made by Basil O'Conrtor, chairman would have, pi.it it,s head on the be adjacent to the famous DeepWcU
of the Red Cross, by direction of block had it been party to this. No ranch. Prices
on European plan will
President Truman.
-rsomcoii'e. el.sc has* to ansjiVeiV*
range from $14 to $50 per day.
I

week.
Lewis

told
boniface Jacobs to.
"take care of all the details," vvhich.
include Governor of -Floriila
(not yet .set at this wriiing), with wedding reception to folloVv in the main dining roorii of the
Tarleton.
Mi.ss Stewart is due to head, back
to Hollywood arid her film career.
-

may

officiating

.

.

Joan Leslie Ankles

.

.

.

,

'

.

WTAM

I

,

.

i

.

But Studio Says

'

,

of Senators;

Dclmar

is al.so ii<"v

ing sought for guest cohimns, while
syndicates arc after him to do. a.
regular column.

Meanwhile. Delmar is 'goin.i; inlo
business on his own, a rauJo p.-iokaging agency; He has.formcd D,o!i;!ar
'''
.PrOtluctions to package snows f
.

IGm lil-'is,
commercially-.sporisorcd
radio and tcleyisiijn, w'i^h the emphasis to be placcci on radi(j <ov the nn-

WB

i

.

and his
ininute.s. yet the "Senator
quips have caught the public ianoy
as nothing within recent inoniory.
Political cartoonists also aso "C.liif?horn'.' npw constantly io cai icaiuiCS

No

Hollywood, March 26,
Joan Leslie and Warner.s Itre
walking in .separate ways, according to the actress, who has .served
notice on the studio terminating hcr>
contract. Studio, on the other haind,
reports that the pact has one year

mediate future. He'll prmluoc and
package the shows but will not not
in them because of his present radio
commitments.

in

Grease Again

Hollywood, March
Ricai^^ Cortez, after three
a diV ctor, resumes his
:

-'I.\ <

;i-'^

t'li'sp

to go.

as

Meanwhile, Mi.ss Leslie is reported
to have inked a contract with Seymour Nebctizal as co-star with Robert Cumming-s in "Th* Chase.*';

career wit! a featured part in :'\Viiat
Niincy Wai ted," at RKO.
Laraijia
Day, George Htetrt-jlL'"
,
Robert Mitchuin head the/casU

'

.

:

'

.

.

I
!
;

Pix Biz Graph: Pre-War $2,-$X(IOO,l)00

Now

Smash Grossers
five

domestic marJtct did not vary

Hollywood, March

decade
Ginger

Bade in 1941 the more outstanding
business-getters at the b,o. were
riiiimng from $2,000;000 to $3,000,000.
willV anything of the latter figure
unusual.
considered 'exceptionally
On the 1935-36 season, long, before
wc got into war and grosses, zoomed,
the average ibr the more i>opular releases was.$l,000,000 to $1,000,000 and
in some cases more.
A medium picture today does from

aimed for

in

which
Rogers
and

.

MPAA

Jimmy

Totaling Up To
$%0W,000inOats
Hollywood, Match 20
High-budget western films will/gel
the heaviest play in

,

Hollywood

.his-

with more than
$20,0()0,000 bracketed for production
extra fliic.
of superrsaddlers. LedJing the field
Distributors in the lower-budget is David O. Selznick's "Duel in the
groove are even ^hitting up to as
exceeds
n6\V
cost
iSun,"' whose
tory

this

year,

.

much

as $2,000,000 and $3,000,000 per
piclure when striking with a big
one, while lesser product is rimning
a half-million and more.
While rentals back to the distribu-

have reached

tors

record
also pointed out

$5,000,000.

are

scene

Paramount;

Is

it

"California."

at

•

'

.

,

.

.

,

BRYAN FOYAI^a YENS
O WN
PRODUCTION

ncs.s,

says that

when

his pact

wi.lh

Fisher. Frank McDonald, Thomas
Curr. Ralph Sanford. Tom London,
Marvin Cri.?.sby and Jerry Stanley.
.

20th-Fox ex|)ires next October he'll
produce on his own. "I want to make
a few bucks for myself," he .said.
Vet producer Jias- been witli 20lli
for live years
fore that was

and for

14 year."? beWarner Bros.,

with

ABE LYMAN'S INDIE PIC
WITH HIMSELF IN IT

wlicre he was known to Hollywood
as "keeper of the B's."
He recently reined "Doll Faco" and
is
now prepplhg '"Thafs For Mo,"
with Perry Como. Vivian Blaint.

won't
Bandleader Abe Lyman
up his baton despite the fact
he's turning film exec with the formation of a new nrm tagged Lynian-

give,

"

Carmen Miranda. Harry James and
Phil Silvcr.s.

Dukc

Metro

last

for

2 Story Buys

pre-publication

a

novel.

"The Bedeviled." by

Lyman

inked

deal

week. Metro purcha.scd

a

his Usual

new

(irsL

Libby

tilm.

college

plans to east himself in
role of bandleader in the
to

be niade on one

wood.
seven

Woman's Home Coinpanion during
the summer.

Bud Freeman

the

in

first

.

Outfit has signed Hal Collin.?

and

writers. Latter is
llie son o( Charlie Fiecman. talent
booker for the Interstate circuit,
as

Texas.
I

Lyman and Duke go back
(.y^^i^^c,ay"^vvcdnc.sday

$400,000, a record

(l.i^urc Foi-

a

book.
It is believed, however., lluit
the deal calls for participation in llie.
piofils
of the picture,
with Iho
almost £100.000" the ceiling on
what Miss du Maurier mijihl conceivably earn if the film gross is
great enough.
'

.

^Korda

will

film the story in the
fpring of 1047 as nearly as i>ossible
in its original .setting on the Cornish
coast, wHh interiors' at his Worlon

Mall studio in Loudon.
color.

11

will

be

the

is

lineup,

to

the

Taylor-Stanwyck Pitch
For English 'Vacation'
Hollywood. March 26.
Barbara Stanwyck and Robert
Taylor arc mulling the idea of apBritish-made piotuic-s.
pcarilig
in
combining busjneSs with a 'Europcuii
,

vacaiion.
Tayljjj'

-_<

is

talking a

',

••

do a film at Metro's
wliile Miss Slaiuvyek
deal with Warners for

tnay.

London studio

au Englisb asslenmeitU

All filnis ariiirtijiking money now,
he pointed ouf.^;but' he predicts the

time will come when expenditures

overshadow profits.
No wage cuts at Metro

will take
should there be depression,
flatly staled, but he expects
producers lo cooperate now, so- that
the
future
can
be safeguarded
against any po'ssible profit slashes.

place

published.

Mayer

Exiiibs

Squawii

2. .Quietly under way in' the State
Dept. is a move to remove the commercial motion picture setup from
the
Telecommunications
Division
and "to switch it to a desk in the
Commercial Policy Division. he'Jided

Winthrop

Brown.

Shots KO to B.O.
Heavy schedule
Rity

Commercial

W

March

won

of appearances by
on major air shows

the

Academy Award

has brought on exhibitor
Five ether shots, plus remany small hou.ses of the
Milland pix, has cxhibs fearsome
that the OscarrWinner is being allowed by Paramount to burn himself out as far as the public is con7

squawks.

vival in

No Longer

A Dream

Milland

since he

Policy docs net operate on a eoinmodity basis, Iwt on a geographical
(Continued .from page 24 !

Pars

Present costs must not cont>:>ne
under any circumstances, Mayer
stressed, explaining that futs ate
necessary because of danger of losing the British film market, currently rated at $87,000,000 annual income
for U. S. films. The loss will veiy
likely be the case it the loan to England does not go through, in addition
to which the Britishers at this tithe
do not liave the money to send over
for American pictures to keep the
y. S. take at such figure.
Mayer pointed out tliat, hefty
piece of the $87,000,000 goes into
Metro's confers.
.

Miliand's Radio

-

by

.

.

.

as ^60,000

cerned.

NAMED

LOUIS NOVINS

In
weeks following the awards
dinner in Hollywood, Milland did
guest appearances with Jack Benny.
Louis Novins, former lawyer and
Paramount last week had back Louella Parsons, Theatre Guild of
assistant attorney general of Masthe entire $60,000 it put up to finance
the Air, Information Plca.=e and sachusetts, who. was brought into
Elmer Rice's legiter, "Dream Girl,"
In addition, he has Paramount recently in line with
Fred. Allen.
oh Broadway. Pic company cams ou! been getting heavy marquee billing policy of Barney Balaban, president
even as of Saturdaj', March 9; II
as an Oscar-holder on any product to biiild executive manpower, has
got $2,000 additional as its share: of
that subsequent-runners coiild get taken over administrative duties unthe profits for the following week.
out of the vaults in local Paramount der Balaban. Job was formerly in
Studio is on the gravy train from
exchanges.
the hands Of Robert H. O'Brien.
here on in, riding toward recouping
Exhib reeling is that MiUand Is
O'Brien - a few weeks ago wa?
of the $300,000 it has contracted to
being "cheapened" by being so avail- upped to secretary, relieving Austin
pa.y for the screen rights. Present
As one New Jei'sey circuit op C. Keough and Norman Colly er,
able.
indications are that Par, via its preexpressed it: "Every time you've latter, having served as acting secproduction deal, may come out with
turned tlie dial these past, couple retary to Keough. O'Brien, former
the film rights to the valuable legiter
(Con'iiniied on page 31)
commissioner of' the Securities fc
costing it virtually nothing.
E.-vchange Commission, Joined Par
Show, starrifig Betty Field, is curin January, 1945'.
rently in its
week at the Coro-

EXEC AIDE TO BALABAN

Proi Cost Recouped

.

;

,

15th
N. Y. It opened la.U Dec. 14
the payoff of the production
wasn't anticipated for another
live .weeks yet. B.o. has been so
.strong, however, that the rcpaymciii
was possible several weeks early.
Par contracted with the Playwrightj Co., producer of the show,
to pay the entire production cost,
estimated in advance at $60,000. It
actually went $12,000 beyond that,
however, the Playwrights putting up
the additional coin. Deal for the film
iijhl-s called for $100,000 down pay-

ROBINSON-LESSER ALSO

net.

and

IN INDIE

mil

i

•

'

l

(in two $30,000 lum|)si plus
of the weekly New York gross
I0";„ of the gross of road or
fiihor companies, with a ceiling of

mciil
15'.;.

now on
Miss

company

Each week's profits from
bite into that $300,000 figure.
Field, incidentally, was ill

miclsummer.

Columbia Pictures prexy Harry
Colvn and Mr.s. Cohn (Joan Pony
are looking forward to their second

could get his money relurned at the
boxolVie,!. ohiy $300 was refunded in

4CI11 St.,

Prcnltlciil

New

Yorlt 19.

N.'

month. Col.'s "Story of
A! Jolson" also winds up in April,

child ne.xt

marking

SKOURAS, SILVEKSTONE

double-billed starrer for
the lilm exec. The Cohns will probably take a N. Y.. holiday after both,
bows.
The Col lopper has been diif east
on bushic.-s for some lime, bill has
on
the we.-:t coa.^l c^ilcdy
boon hold
because of the fainily cvcni.
a

.

20th -Fo.x prc^y.
li.'ft
New 'i'ork by plaiie for England Monday (23). He was acconipanied.by foreign head Murray Sllverstone. They'll huddle with Brit-!
OK'S IQTH SCRIPT
ij-h'piclure interests on a variety oi'
Hollywood. March 20.
20th matters.
Skouras. who is on
Ginger Rogers has finally apthe b.iard of Ciaunionl-Britis!i Picture Corp., will also confab on G-B proved outlines of a new ver.sion of
pre"The- Gibson Girl'' which
busiiies.s.
Skouras will be back in New Yorl; pared for her after she rejected
in about a month, with, Sillver.ilonc nine previous" scripts.
^

.

GINGEE

'

tH

Forelcn.

»10

Zt C'rtilf

Sliislo
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2 Star Productions In
nouncement was made before each
April for Harry Cohn
psrrormance that anyone who wished

S|)yros

ijlli'ui'iiian.

t>l>l
I.'.l

is

the part. That apparently had little
influence oh the gros.s. Although an-

live

Tiade M.irlc IlCRlstorefl
FOT7NDE1) BT iSIME 811.VERMAN
WMkI) by V.ARIKTV, ^M.

Vulillhliril

yet.

to enter the market for
i)cst sellers and hit plays. One book
is to *e closed for within a week,
and' production expected to start by

Plan

week and Haila Stoddard played

\n<.\.

26.

and: Sol Leshave formed an indepcndeiil
production company known as Film
Guild Corp. with Rpbinson to star
and Lesser lo exec produce. Actor
will make one film annually for this
now firm which will not conflict
with any other picture committments, now will Lcsscr's chores
overlap with his own Sol Lesser
productions.
No release for new
ser

and

$.100,000.

SWEEPSTAKES

Hollywood, March

Edward G. Robinson

aiPPER TO ENGLAND;

'

will

.

rapidly.

"How can i tell him?". Foy
moaned Mor;day (25) when Como
turned up on a list ot. the country's 10 best dressed men,' just

unan-

still

>

£100,000," which wouU: be

"almo-^t

ii»

low-budgctcrs

ycai'.

ing the

pvound

of. tlic

campuses around HollyFinn is slated to produce

Block, for $40,000.
Buy' was from
the manuscript,, with the book not
scheduled for publication until next
fall.
Yarn will be serialized in ilie

Another important stor.<- buy durweek was Alexander Korda's
purchase of Daphne dii Maurierls
bosl-sellor, "The King's General.''
'-"
British producer
reportedly l)aid

with

Associated

him arc Harry C. Arthur, of F.inchon & Marco, and Maurice Duke,
a former New York agent now headquartering in Hollywood.

s40G andKorda's

400G
In

.

Entprprisc.5.

.

^

at

tine''

in trade

26.

pare production costs
considerably, following huddles between Louis B. Mayer and various
prodiiceri- on the lot,
Quality ot.
films will be kept up. but the Culver
City studio chief reportedly told
producers that costs of making
pictures have, been mounling[ too

ond, picture at 20th-Fox, "Thai's
for Me."
Foy, who's producing,
said he thought Como looked
saitorially below par in "Doll
Face."

the sort
and Eric

ters as rubber, foreign construction,
typewriters, office furniture, etc.

"My Darling Clemen-

20th-Fox: "Ramrod'" arid
The, Fugitive" at Enterprise; .''Cheycii'clcs that fosts have
also gone
luuKl-in-iiand with these Increases, enne," "Calamity Jane" and "Treasit
being estimated that producing ure of the Sierra Madre" at Warnicks are now 50',i more than prior ners; .and "The Fabulous Texans,"
"Wyoming" and "The Plainsmail and
to Pearl Harbor.
Not only th.it, but stressed by di.-;- the Lady" at Repiiblic.
tribution leaders that whereas in
Pioneertown Corp., recently orforiner years Hp to 50 pictures or ganised by 17 members of the film
more were sold, .now studib and busincs.s bought 13,000 acres of dessales overhead, both also away up. ert land near Palm Springs as the
I\ave to be allocated' to a smaller site of a, dude ranch and motion picnumber of releases:'
ture location. Project calls for sound
stages, outdoor shooting spots and
hotel accommodations for 300 guests.
Backing the idea witli coin, are
Roy Rogers, Philo J. Harvey. Dick
INDIE
Curtis. Riiss Hayden. Tim Spencer,
Bi-ynh Foy, in New Yorl; on bufi- Bob Nolan. Carl Farr, Lloyd Penyinan, Pat Brady, Ken Carson. Shug
tions,

Hollywood, March

^
-1. A confidential memorandui\\ is
Circulating in the Department of
Comtnerce, cxplainiug that the Mo'tion Picture Unit, under Nathan D.
Golden, is to lose its independent
status and shoved into, a new "General Products Division" which, v.-ill
contain a hodgepodge of such mat-

Other expensive pictures of the
western

propor-

Costs-Mayer

Metro

Point-Killer

Ls

nounced:

:

prising to learn the large number
thai are hitting the latter figure or
better. Up to Pearl Harbor a $500,000
iiross oh a small film u'as considered

to Cut U.S. Pix

Bryan Foy arrived in New
York over the weekend all set
to tell Perry Como to get himself some new duds for his sec-

designed for. and
that the sooner they get on the job
to reverse- the trend, the better.

Here

not much
more than 10 years ago. Smaller pictures at present are running from
$750,000 to $1,000,000. it being sur-.

Need

Iininediate

Dci)arl-

weie

Johnston

Mustai^ MeUers

$1,500,000,

Market Cues

:

Insiders here say this
of thing
that

stai'Ved

ago,

and Commerce

the future.

Stewart.

whereas ilvo
ycais back the figures averaged fi'om
to

in the State

ments, with strong indications that
the fllm units of both are due for a
kick downstairs to be bracketed
with far less important industries,
despite all that pix has done for
the Government and all that the
Government has been promising tor

,

000.

$1,000,000

26.

the lead. RKO
has a one-pic-a-year deal with
Sinatra despite latter's contract
yrith Metro.
Film will be based on RKO's
release of "Vivacious Lady," a

rather than the exception.

$1 .500,000 to $.2,000,000,

musical,

a

time, as

British

Washington. March 26.
Storm flags for pictures are flying

RKO's production of "The
Petty Girl" is back again, this
Frank Sinatra

Possible Loss or Curtailment Of

IDENTIIY

IN2U.S.1PT'S

Not In the title Role?

On top releases of the larger
comiianies, gross returns to the distributors are now running from $3."
(100,000 to $4,000,000 and beyond, with
an occasional film exceeding $5,000,-

'

IK) $3,-$5,00l),00ll

i(i

perceptibly, but in 1941 averages
over
started to climb, and since tlien,
appthcr.flve years
a period of nearly
wliere
they liave reached tiVe point
tlie
tailiinB in millions is very mueli
riile

LOie

years preceding Pearl

Hiiibor gross rentals on pictures
the

'

KICKING PICTURES AROUND

D. C.
th,p

>

nCTCRBS
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Screenplay
wilh'tihootiiig

is

Apw

being wrilien

aimed for July.

l>.«ll.y
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FlCTiniRS
RANK^ SUBSTITUTING

Rank Flans

Utilizing

To Push
Now

facet in

lime

;iiid

scrcoos

woi-ld

oil

for

Walter Wanjjcr Grooming

is

a disclosiii-e by J. Artliur
of his iiilention to U)>n. his picindlistria)
Biitish
|)lu«
to
prodiict.s. Revclalions: oC llic British

Martiii Gab^I

in

siccii

€obds

British Industrial

BrUnin

Produce

to

A

REELS IN tLEOPATRA'

S.

Hart

.

Rank

Hollywood, March :^6.
the nim or criticism in the U^. of
Walter Wanger has signed Martin
by Vivien
.gowns worn
Broadway actor-producer- low-ciit
lilm iiiagiiole's jjlans were contained directoi',- and
former member, of Leigh.
hush-hush note circulated
a
in
Joe Breeii ofl'ice Was to have seen
.Welles" Mercury Theatre, as a
Orson
among U- S. lihn company; foreign production aide.
"C&C" last Priday '2,2), but the
called off with word
nianaijcrs last week by the Motion
Qabcl. will be groomed for pro- show-ing was
Picture Assn. of America.
That the two substitute reels are on
ducer-direclor status.
Paul Laraviis, Jr.. pubPurpose of MPAA in .sending out
their way.
the note wasn't clear, except. -as a
ad head for United Artists, which is
releasing the dim in the U. S., is.
tipotv to Amevican companies which
ral.so delaying showings in New York
may lead to form^llntion of. a policy
He's
until the two reelii arrive.
of (jrcaicr cooperation with U. S. inprepping a gigantic campaign based
du.stry'by the sUidios in identifyinR
on the opinion that •'the country Is
American hr»nd names and otherjust about ready for another big
wise promoting commercial ai>d inde Mille-type ipicturp,"
dustrial products.
Hollywood' producers iiavo always
In a move to priivide foreign audibeen careful not to emphasize parwilh inore complete news

later,

tuius

the family

moved

Triuibell, Wis.

to,

dad ran a flourmill, ypuiig Bill played with Indian
kids of the Sioux tribe. He learned hdw to .speak their language both by
word and signs. The Sioux languafic came in v«ry handy to hini ihrough".
out his life, especially .some years, ago, when he sptike it to United Ariisis.
Only lie spelled it Sue. . He iiot only went with the Sioux tribe but 'also
with the liock.shop tribe of Indian.s^Pawnees. Playing with Indians made
his folks believe he would grow.iip and be a ecalper, but Bill look the
other end oi" the sliow busine.ss arid became an actpr.
While a kid in the west, which Was plerfty wild in tUose days. Bill Icainod
how to ride, shoot and .^wim.. Even in those days- he. was practicing tor
pictures he wan going to make when thpy would be discovered year.s lalir.
Bill would play bandit and .sheriff all by himself, hiding in a cave us a
bandit and theii walking in as a sheriff, and locking hiinsclf up. The liist
w-hite his

.

.

Metro to Slant

Intl Reel]

when

At Trimbell.

Gabcl,

New

Sketcb-Wm.

lluinlNiose

Screening of British-made "Caesar
.By Joe Laurie, Jr..
and Cleopatra" for the Production
Code Administration in Hollywood
On Dec. t>, 1870, the nativos of Nt'wbureh. N. Y.. were startled lo-s(>e a
imd otiior screenings in New York
off two guns and rldini;
have been held up at rcqiiesl of pro- newborn baby on horseback, He wa,s shootilie
dismounted and registered his
ducer J. Arthur Rank lintil two Bub- wildly towards the City Hall, There li€
The name was William S. Hart. Tlu; baby
slitute feels arrive in this country. name ill the arrival book.
de- roturn'etl home, wrapped himself up in a three-cornered blanket and n-.
ll"s understood that Rank's staff
He did ijolhing but eat s^nd sleep liiitil a few years
sires tp a\oid po.ssibility of cuts in
tired to a life of eiise:

imiKtidinS battle*'

llic

bclwcon Hollywood
plajiiiK

His Pictures

of the dual-roles.

,

j

ticular Mianuraclurcd wares. Mere
.si.i;ht of them, without identification,
ot cour.-e. i.s in itssK a mighty plus

ences
coverage via

liliii.s, Metro will begin
Ijroduclion of a new type of international Hcwsveel. within the nciit
and, from a commercial viewpoint. livi?. weeks. Reel, which will be disnothing furlher is tictually. felt- ncc-.l Iribuled outside the U. S. aiid Canessary. On the other hand, American ada so as not 10 iiUerfere with M-G's
exhibs have consumlly squawked at 'News of- the Day," \Oill combine the
brand name identification under the straight news coverage of a .newssuspicion that producers .who men- paper with some of the background
tioned Coca-Cola or Buick cars, etc., feature angles of a magazine, accordwere prolllini} from both ends.
iiig to Arthur M, LoeW', proxy of
note re- Loew'.s Inlcrnalipnal.
Distribution of 'lhc

his folks

London, March

—

the rest of the

i

!

have
licadquavters
Production
been set up in London for the newsreel, titled "Metro News," which will
be produced by Metro Ltd. of Lon"shop don. It will be issued in both Kim
windows for Britain." He added that and SSm size, becoming aii integral
films can carry; a mes.<iage of the
part of iWetro International's new
of

skill

British

craftsijneri,

as giving entertainment.

Rank
London

as

I

I

well

globe-girdling Hini pro.grani.

George

;

had

previously! stated
in
that his organization was
cooperating with the Board of Trade
and the Cudncil oiT Industrial Design
to insure thaf hLs films portrayed
only the best and latest of British
products. He stated this was an incidental .service to Britain's export
drive and an attempt rto assist in
,

England's

change accounts.

foreign

eral problems ot production and
policy.
Present plans call for the
edition to be produced for
IVrst
Separate British edition
Europe.
will later be niade, which besides its
British distribution, will serve as
the basis for other reels to be
shipped to all poinu; of the globe.

ex-

EUROPEAN JUNKET

Anglo-Ameribetween Republic

possible

a

agreement

can

ond the ICorda interests abroad. Before leaving, yates stated:

'Meetings with Korda weie concluded Saturday Vvitli the signing of
an agreement confirming the terms

and conditions of the existing pact,
made last year, in which British
Lion will continue. to distribute Republic product, exclusively in Great
Brit^iin.

"Mention of other production and
distribution potentialiiies took place.
These are to be considered as being
in only
their very early
stages.

Other meetings between Korda and
niy.self

take place in the near

will

fului-e."

Robert

Newman

heads

to

New

for Rep executive huddles. He
joias Yatp.?, William' Saal and other
lirni' topper,'! in discUssioiis on the
tieup with Briti.sh. Lion,

York

Jr..

Rank's Educationals For
Kids to JJe Made in U.S.?
another branch of operations' in this country by the "J. Arthur Rank interests may be the
production of cduc:vlional shorts for
children. James Cowan of Toronto,
Still

who

represents Rank above the
border, was in New York recently
di.scus.-'ing
a
deal wilh Lafayette
Television & Motion Picture Studio. Inc.. for the making of such
a. :cries of iilnis at its
plant in

Brooklyn.

The Lafayct(f> organization recently took over the former Elk.s cUibhou.sp, Brooklyn, and, on.. converting it into a studio, will have 16,300
square feet of shuoti>ig .stiiges for
pictures in addition to T.,5no iicjuarp
feet of television stage sjiacc.

Maurice de Kobra
Jerry Fairbanks
Bonita Granville

Alexander Korda
Dr. Paul Koreti
Charles Kullman

Levant

O.sciir

H. Piersoii

Mapcs

Wayne Morris
Lou Quiiin
William H. Saal
Jj'.ck Saycrs
Arthur Simms
Strickling
Martha Tilton
J. Yi.le.s

N. Y. to L: A.
Neil Agnev."
Bob Brod.^r

Of Rank Setup;

May

26.

Taliia

all

Korcin

Jules Levey
Irving Shiffrin

"

Arthur Troadicr

N. Y. to

'
,

LONDON

iPioiie)

.

Robert S. Ber.jamin
Matty Fox
Monroe Grcenthal

Harry Ko;>iner,
John Mock
•

Hiil

.

.

.

Welch. W. Va..'M:ir<;h 19.
Lloyd E. Rogers, theatre owner,
nas named jnayor lo (ill an un-

Reg Connelly

CJtpircd term.

Irwin Dash

to N, Y.

Plane)

'

.'

Mrs. Irwin Dash

handicaps,

the.sc

:

picture

is

Koi.-da. informed ot the report that
the O.slrer Bros, were leaving the
outfit. expres.scd surprise.
He
declared: "This is certainly news to
me.^ I have not made any deal with
Maui-Jf e aiul. Mai-k Ostrer. but they
are both very niic mfen iind; would
be H credit ,to any organization they
allied thenisflves with."'

profcs.sioh.

.suited for

;

.

Madf

Pic-

D^^^ul in

1914

It was in 1914 when Hart made hi.s picture debut as the villain in "His
Hour Of Manhood, a two-roeler. After n few, more of these he was .stiirrcd
"

in "Passing Of Two-Gun Hicks"" at $125 a 'week.
By 1915 hie had acted,
written and directed yvci- 20 two-reelrrs. He was first to shoot a regular
six-shoolcr 100 times, without .reloading, during a chase .scene;
He gave
the public real coj^'boy slufl'.
He even wore buckskin underwear. He
portrayed bandits and sheriffs, and with his two guns he was ii widow
maker. He'd fight a rattlesnake and give him the fir.st two bitos as a
handicap. When he had only one gun and two mep to kill. he"d make a
billiard.
He was so fast he could get the drop on his own reflection in Ihe
mirror befoi-e it could pull a gun out of the holster. Eveii wilhoui llic
guns he would knock hi.s oppoiients stiffcr than a Louis Mann collar. He
washed his face wilh lion's tears and thought a wolfbile a caress. Brother,
was he a man!
Hart joined the Ti ianglo Picture Co. at a .salai-y of $10,000 a week and
became a top star. He was now niaking pictures that eliarged $2 admission.
It was the .siime pictiires he made before, only now he ii.sed more
cowboys and horses, had -a better set of revolvers and his wonder pony,
FriU, He had to hold a tight rein on Fritz to keep him from stealing the
picture.
They were great western pict,s, like "The Ara.van." "HcHs
Hinges" lin which he 'introduced Besisie Love to the screen)- and"Aposlle
Of Vengeance
which did the same for John Gilbcil). He signed a iww
contract calling for $150,000 a picture. He still gave them the .same lilin.«.
but now the cowboys rires.sed in silk shirts, had pearl-handled guns and
better scenery.. He \vas thinking of becoming a millionaire but thought' it
too expensive for a poor fellow like himself. He made moi'e pix like
"Tiger Man." "Wagon Track.s.'" Wild Bill Hickock," ^'Tumblewced.s and
hundreds more that were lops in entertainment for grownups and kids.
He sold millions of dollars worth of bonds duting the Brst World W.ir
as the nation's .screen idol. And he still didn't know caviar from buck'

"

i

"

"

.

shot.

Now

rctire<l to his Hor.seShoe Ranch, where he speiids his lime wilh
his buddies, Fritz and Caclus Katp, his horses. He loves Korst.s—sa.vs ihcy
have siich a noble .smell. Likes the wide-open spaces. The only cxcici.sc
'

he does now

is on March l.S.
He calls it "tax-ercisc,"
Bill's greatest as.set-is his nnturalnes.s— a human person,
Cowbo.y.s. kids,
Indians arid animals love him. Anybody who knows about the' ca.se between Bill and Ihe late Tom Ince knows that Bill holds principle before
profit.
Friendly in manner, candid and kind in ,speech, modest but a perr
sistent guy: he brought honor to himself and added glory
to the stage and
screen: He did not sloop t>S cnnciucr— he .soared.
Sliowfolk know that ihe S" in his name stands for Swect.'^ A Sweet
Hart!
'

Films. Inc.. lo handle distribution ot

French product in this cpunlry. Teeoff pic is
Les Enfanis du Paradis,"
directed by Marccl Carne.
Laiidy Lawrence, prcz of korda's
American dislrib outnt, London
Flms Production, Inc., will nl.so head
Korda's French' Firm
the French flrhi.
Veepee is Jcail
Korda
nnnouiieed
yesterday Desbrosses, of France, and chairTuesday^ in Nevv York, formation man of board, General 'Gduard. Coro£ a subsidiary company, Tricolore higliou-Molinier, French 'producer.

^

'

.

the

doing good busine.s.s. Tlie.se are a
.tew examples of what I think is
wrong with tlie present Rank sys
lem of distribution. Perhaps Korda,
who is a smart film man as well as
an excellent producer, has the prop

.

,lBo«t)

.

fellow in

'

Rank

H. Stidelman

Wallis

way Universal could

cr solution."

Joseph, II;!zen
William J. Hciiienian

Jo.-:cpli

only

have done this was by getting permission from Rank.' TIic picture in
its
original form is doing record
basiness in England. It should not
have been altered. Another example is the manner in. which Universal
handling 'the Seventh TTcil.' "
the lack of sufficient cx^
ploitation. which, ihai fine typo of
film deserves, thoy are showing it at
the Carthay Circle; away from the
busier parts of the cily. Yet; with

BryKll Foy
Sani Katz
Harry Kurnili;

I

r

Join Korda

Hollywood, March

Despite

Jack Carson

little

A

Ostrers Pull Out

'"The

Howard

manly

the
first prot'es-sioiial appearance was at the People's theatre. N. Y.. in 18119,
a play c;Ulcd "Auster]it/..'' He then joinied the. jftreat L,awrcnce .Barrett
few onclof Booth, and Barrett) and remained with him a season.
nighter rep. shows followed, and then he beeame a leading man for Mme.
Rhea in 1895. He was leading man for the great Modjeska in a series ot
plays. Played one week with Robert Mantcll as lago in "Othello." Then
a short season for William A. Brady in "Under the Polar Star." He now
felt it was time for him to go on a starring tour. He bought a fifteen cent
edition ot "The Iron Mask" and, with "The Bells," "On Delicate Ground"
and "Lady of Lyons" as fillers, he made a tour. He got great notices but no
douigh. He changed starring to starving, and only .started eating regularly
again when he became Julia Arthur's leading man in such plays as. "Romeo
and Juliet" and "As You Like It.'' Then he got good notices and al.so
meals. He then originated the part of Messala in "Ben Hiir." He played
Palfick Henry in "Hearts Courageous." originated the Arst x"ear American
cowboy in his portrayal of Cash Hawkins in 'The Squaw Man." Later
came "The Virginian," "'The Barj ier" and "Trail Of the Lonesome Pine,"'
in all of which he wa.s featured. Besides doing a couple of tours in vaudcville with Taylor Granville's act, "The Holdup."

'

Jack Lawrence

a

His

producers in America.
l-Ie
said:
"The other night I saw a private
showing of my 'Madonna pt the
Seven Moons." made for Univei-sal
lelease in the United States. I was
shocked at the manner in. which
they sla.shed chunks out of the film.
I can definitely .say that none of it
was ccnsorable.

Edward A. Lashins

He was

in

Ostrer expressed reseiitment at
the manner in which the Rank organization had been handling the
product of liim.self and other British

Robci't Guldsteiit

LONDON

EXHIB BECOMES MAYOR

walker he was ideally

Zealand company.

Maurice Ostrer. British film producer, currently in Hollywood, con(Irmed the report that he i.s pulling
the project. Former chief of the away from
the J. Arthur Rank outnewsreel operation ot the U. S; In- fit "toward the end
of this year,"
formation Service^ Montague also and
that- his brother; -Mark Ostrer,
headed the Allied Newsreel in Ger- is checking
out iis jnanat^ing direcman.v.
tor of 'Gaumont-Britifh about the
sarnc time.. Maurice, Mark and Isi
dore, the Ostrer brothers, sold their
L. A. to N. Y.
controlling interests in G-B to Rank
Louise AUbrillon
in
1942.
Former admitted recent
Joseph Be-nhard
conferences
with
Sidney
Myers,
Nalc Bluinberg
managing director for Sir Alexander
Mcndrik Bouracin
Korda's
British-Lion,
but would not
Bill Burton
confirm
or.
deny
a
report
of
a
future
Frederick Burton
alliance with the Korda company.
Henry Dalton

Herbert

•

Pact by which Rank outfit becomes
partner in the theatres calls for
Odcoii c>xecs, incliiding Davis, to
join
the directorate of the' New
a

managing direc-

.

•

Kerridge,

tor of Metro Ltd. of England, will
handle the general operation in London, with William P. Montague, Jr.,
named to lake over direct charge of

Hollywood, March 26.
Herbert Yates. Republic proxy,
nnd James R. Grainger, general sales
manager, are shoving off on -a tour
ot Europe to survey Sir i^lexander
Korda's production and distribution
facilities abroad.
Trip is ohe of the
factors in

(

'

Sam Eckman,

-

YATES AND GRAINGER
IN

Iiilor-

national veoiice, wil' supervi.se the
project..from N, Y., handling all gen-

.

balancing

.

Locw's

Muchnic,

J. .\rtliur Rank's organization still
further .strengthened its worldwide
grasp for film outlets yesterday
(Monday i fay buying into 100 theatres of the Kerridge circuit in New
Zealand. John Davis, joint managing director of the Rank-controlled
Odeon' Circuit, concluded a deal for
the hou.scs with their owner, R. J.
.

!

himself.

—

26.

j

Rank

week 'defending

everything but his singing voice, The. west got too tame tor Bill and the
family, so they looked tor tougher fields they moved to the Bronx.
In New York the family had a lough time, and Bill would help out by
working' at almost anything. He was itn iceman's helper, newsboy, errand
boy, private detective, cashier at a drugstore and clerk in a postolTice. Ail.
He was a member of the famous
this besides being a champibh athlete.
Cherry Diamond track team of the Manhattan Athletic club, winning over
20 races. He walked 11 miles in one hour. 35 minutes and six seconds, a
over
bdok.s
for
35 yeai-s. He worked liLs way lo
the
on
that
stayed
record
Eurcipe to brush oil" the .rough corners of his intellectual shelf. He raced,
while he was in England, lo.sing only once, and then' because .-ioincone
foot.
Although he liked walking
last
the
race
by
a
Sort
of
tripped him.
and thought it was a great .sport, he figured taxLs were more coiivonicnt
than cornpla.sters, so came home to get stung by the acting bug. Being a

'

trade
great
thea-

—

,

Theatres in N.Z.

I

MPAA

moved more ihan

,

I

flected ail interview given by
recently hi which he .said that
follows the lilm and that, a
many of. the estimated 90.000
tres ill the world can become

Arm*—Firenrnis!

lived in .put west (and there were plenty of them.. because
a fly (in a hot shovel), were very hospitable.
They would welcome strangers with open arnis flrearms. They \vorc so
tough they'd use live porcupiniss for toothbrushes. Bill had a sopriino
voice which he would air on Siindays in church, singing solo.s then .spi-nt

The towns he

Rank Adds 100

I

Wolrwme

'I'lioM"

[

I

'

board hicludes Korda. Arnold GVAnt,
co'tnpany's coun«el, and Morris Hclprin, Korda's American production
exec.

.Korda is expected in New York
from the Coast today Wedne.sriayi
and will leave about Sunday, for a
two-week vacation in Bermuda. He ll
return from Bci;muda to New Y<jrk.
and then shove off immediately for
(

London.

.

)

Weiliiesday,

ricTunES
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PACKAGE AGENTS RUNNING PK?
Writer-Producer Teaming

Looms As

THAT'S CLIli OF

Sears' 30-40G

'Retirement Bonus

For 10 Years First Deal of

Trend; Indies Coupling Compatibles
Holly wood Ma i ch 20.
oiilBollv niiijor ohcl independent
checking ovci- tlie
nis cmiently are

DA

-

•

,

Wayne's Rep Unit Set

writing deiwrtmcnt oi tlie film busibrlghtenness witli view to possible
Hecent
Ins of the writer chores.
Writers Guild
issue!* of the Screen

Hollywood, March 26.
Republic yesterday (25) confirmed
the story in Vakictv that John
signed a producer-star conWayne
magazine have been giving space to ti'act, first' Qlm under the dual chore
discussion of the relation between to be "Angel and the Outlaw."
wiitcis and producers and pointing James Edward Grant, who wrote the
put possibility of improvement.
original screenplay, will direct.

new

The

outDt,
Loew-fiinfeld
Budget of $1,000,OQO is set for the
production as Enter- film which- rolls April 22 with Bruce
announced they are Cabot in a top role.

biirgconiiifi into

prise Pictgres,

developing a writing department
along lines that they wijl feel will
give the writers a-bettcf break and
rcsuU in better lllm stories. Deiwrtr
mciil is headed by Marion Avery
Doraii. experienced story depaitnient

exec.

—

who make pictures is. how
who is a producer and who

to

tell

isn't.

For

Big Grosses In

„

Makiag

Her idea is to work out writerprocUiccr combinations tliat arc conipaiible, making sure that the writer
aisisiicd to tl>e picture is one wlio
can work sympathetically witli the

Hollywood, March 26.
It Ls almost unbelievable the annoyance and irritation and even actual hard work there can be connected with the prod.uctiori chores
on a picture— if you take from the
gossip of the production .offices.
There always seems to be something nevir cropping up to worry an
exec into another stornach ulcer (or
should it be worry another stomach ulcer into an exec?) And the
latest problem to confront the guys

Serials

Hollywood, March 20.
Turning Out serials is a tough
grind that permits neitlter wasted
tinie nor motion.
Three companies
!

instance, a producer trying to
up a cast and gjtt set to- Aim a
new opus would naturally think
that he is the person- who is the
producer, and that the character
who is trying, to sell him an actor,
for instance, is an agent.
But the
complaint that is going aroimd nqw^
is that this not the case and that
the agent may turn out to be a producer at any ftage of the.'deal.
Conversation between a producer

—

—

,

.

Ferris Aides Nelson
Hollywood, March -26.
Donald M. Nelson, prexy of the
Society of Independeiilf Motion Picture Producers, appointed Mai vin
L. Ferris as his executive as.°istant.

DAR PREZ CLACHORNS
A FEW THOUSAND WORDS

Sears'

new

Its

Kind

pact, formally apArtists' direc-

torate Monday (25), is the fir.st of its.
in the industry. It is a "retire*
nient boiius" scheme by which the
company's distribution chief gives i;p
$500 a week of his salary and foregoes his 10% participation in the net
profits of
in return for a bonus
to be paid for 10 years after he ic-.

kind

.

UA

Ferris, a nattorney before he joined
the Navy, was formerly connected tires.
Sears' contract, which becomes efwith the Office of Scientific Research
fective Jan. 1, 1947, immediately "lip-;
and' Development in Washington,
on expiration of his current deal, reduces hLs salary from its present
$3,000 a week to $2,500. In return for
that and the cessation of the profit

WallisDemes

line

producer and vice versa. Also, studio
aims to assign to each scripting job are now making them Universal,
and agent now runs' som'ething like
wTiter who has a Aair for tliat parRepublic and Columbia, their prod- this, they sayPossible deticular kind of story.
uct just about meeting the fuU deProducer; I want sO-and-so for
velopment of tlie system is a one mand
of the market. And there's no the lead in "Filtered
Flowers.!' What
eacli
setup
for
writer
pvoduco' one
complaint about their take.
is her rock botton figure?
picture with the writer freed from
They don't make the big, flrstrun
Agent (who knows tlie script of
inter"front
ofnce''
the. bugaboo of
houses but it's no secret that they "Filtered Flowers" was written with
the
only
to
ference and accountable
arc a studio's big sales lever with
producer.
(Continued on page 66)
the snf>aller showshOps and in the
In tiie matter of stories Mi.s.s Poraii slicks;
The back country exhibs
insists the company l)oi>cs to Iceep don't object to the "A" product but
from getting into a one-type-of-pic- ihey require serials and westerns.
tuve rul. They plan now to do probNo Cromb Boms
bably six pictures a year ai}d intend
RIpdcr.n clifYh'angers, while made
to make this product diversified in on close, budget, are anything but
cliaractcr.
ChieagOi March 26.
They demand and get
clicapics.
Concept of most U. S. citizens- that
As a matter of fact, the indies good production values. Cast is gengi^ncrally arc inclined to follow tliis erally high caliber. Story has to be this nation is the melting pot of the
general practice in the matter of the pi-ctty tightly plotted, with strong world is all wet, according to Mrs.
men wliu do their scripts. In many dramatic values, and the action has Julius Y. Talmadge of Athens, Ga.,
president-general^of the Daughters
instances' the writer himself li:).s a to be plausibly motivated.
piece of the independent production,
Morgan Cox, Universal serial of the American Revolution, who

Grad

proved by' the United

Any M-G Talks

participation, he'll get between $30,OUO and $40,000 a year for 10 years
after he leaves. If he should die in
the ^Interim, his estate would get ike
coin.

Contractus

for five years, with opReports that Hal Wallis would tions
held by the company for two
indie production activities
additional five-year perlod.s, or a
from Paramount to .Metro were possibility Of 15 years
in all. in the
branded completely false by the event Sears stays beyond
the initial.,
shift his

producer in New York Monday (25). five-year stretch,
the bonus will start
Idea that such a switch was in the whenever
he retires and continue for

making stemmed from the deal 'Wal- 10 years.
recently entered into with Metro
' Sears-Lesermnn'i) !•% DIvyy
by which he gave up production of
Sears and Carl Leserman, salesan atom bomb picture and turned his
storj- and research over to that com- managcri were splitting evenly the
lis

;

-

10% pifrticipation in the profits imtil
pany, Wallis explained.
He admitted holding a number of Leserman left UA at the-end of last
confabs with Metro execs, but said year to align with' Ben Bogeaus. The
under tlie new deal, will go into
10%,
they wiere alt on the atom bomb pica retirement fund for UA's rankture. His pact for. release via- Paramount-calls for six more films, and-file employees.
'

-

which, at the present rate of three
a year,' would tie him up there for
at least two more years, he declared.
Reports also have been current
that Wallis. and his partner, Joseph
Hazen, might .shift tlieir activities to
Univei'sal with the expiration Of the
Par contract. They are sa'id to have
iiad preliminary talks with U top'

pers.

New

termer was handed Scars at

his insistence after the board voted
down unequivocally his proposal that

he be allowed to produce one or two
pictures a year oh his own, aside
from handling the distribution job.
one company topper put it. combo of the two activities wbdld be too
much like "tr^'ing to balance water
on both shouldere."

.As

Sears has been ofTlcially designated
and he and producer are thereby supervisor, keeps three spripters on la.st week dtStentied the DAR's reWalli.s and Hazen plane oiil Satto "acl.a«-seneral manager of domesmore definitely jmpre.s.sed with the the job turning out the chapter fusal in October, 1945, to rent Con- urday (31) ) or Sunday for London tic distribution and perform
nuch
value of close cooperation.
Script, for one serial stitution Hall, Washington, D. C, to to attempt to set what details they
.screenplays.
Marian Anderson. She sounded ofT can on the production they are com- other functions as may from time to
In tlic major studios the several contains n'lore wordage than some
her Claghornisms at a session of the mitted to Par to make there. Pic is time be delegated to hiin by th»
writer-producer set ups ore show- full-length novels, and job of turnboard." Board immediately "dele50th Illinois DAR conference.
will
year
'It
be
a
Remember."
shows
Whenever
I
12-chapter
ing
out
four
ing good results, with Oscar winners
Criticism of the DAR has gone filmed at the end of this year or be- gated" to him the stewardship of
Cliarlcs Brackett and Billy Wilder doesn't leave the writers too much
his pres"far bej-ond racial discrimination,", ginning of next. Wallis said he had foreign distribution. Under
teamed nt Paramount and Mike Fcs- spare time.
(Continvied on page 31
said, warning against "subverheld talks with Alexander Korda in
Lot of actors liavc a preference she
sicr and Ernie Pagano, who both
sive elements" that she alleged are Hollywood during the past week and
been
have
there
jobs,
serial
and
for
write and produce tlieir shows at
responsible for the "attack." These might get studio space. from him. If
turned
has
thesp
where
a
instances
Universal being .notal>lo examples.
elements, she continued, are
Piatt to Par
Men who both produce and write down a part in all "A"' pix in order munism, fascism and socialism,com- hot, he said, he hoped to make a deal
all with J. Arthur Rank.
He stated he
arc in tlie minority, however, but it to work in a clifllianger.
The answer to that one is that of which "have the same aim to would also interview some British
looks as though the biie, big writing
Cnes Company's Theatre
take away the rights of the individ- players.
serials
in
appearance
dciiartnient, assigning writers and continued
.

.

.

hti

Abe

—

kcc))ing a_ string on them regardless
6t What producer they are working
with, may give way to a setup of

producer-writer combines in which
the writer doesn't have any "front
'tiftlce"

worrits.

builds up a big fan following for a
player. It's like the old stock company where an actor appeared week
after week and acquired a steady

ual."

The Daughters stand for property
and order and civil liber:
all guaranteed by the Bill of
Rights she said, adding, "We have

rights, liaw
ties,

permanent popularity.
tolerated communism too long in
Of cour.se, on the other hand- this country,"
one heavy in Hollywood
Following her explanation that
who signed up for a serial role some "the DAR's action in refusing to
now,
yea S ago. He laughs about it
rent the hall was authorised by Con>
but there was a time he was doing a gress for the District
of Columbia,"
He worked one day,
high biu-ii.

well, there's
I

Lityak and Garfield,

Along Witli Reinhardt,

through scene after scene,
soquciices over and over
again, and when quitting time came
late at nigiit he was finished with
Later, when he got a
the part.
hustled

played

Joinmg Uew-Einfeld
Hollywood, March

20.

Analole Lilvak and John Gari'icid
are both negotiating pacts with David Loc w's and Charles Einfeld's rapr
idly-expanding Enterprise Productions. U deal i.s closed, as nutlcipated,
LilvijU'.s initialer

new novel, and

Soc What.

1

Enterprise

will bo "Snake Pit,"
Garfield's will be

Mean."
Productions .expanded

discovered he
heavy of the
was
piece and appeared prominently in
every one of the 12 episodes all for
look

at the fllni he
the principal

—

one day's pay.

little,

PRCs

Middle East

Fdm

m ^300,000

tlu-

Harry Sherman, who is preparing
According to the complaint filed
'Tiamvod" and "The Fugitive," and
by David Hiior, PRC breached a
David Lewis, who will produce the
20. 1945 agreement with Sedtwo Erich Maria ilemarque yarns, July
eco, afid a July 2, 1945 contract
Ar.h of Triumph" and "Tlie Other
made with 'Victor Samaan (doing
Love."
business as tlie Union Export Co.),
l-'.ntcrpri.se started construction on
latter contract assigned to the plaina now sound st'agc,
first since, the tiff.
damages of
asks
Sedeco
w;.v, on the lot it recently leased
$100,000 for each: of the alleged
tioni
Harry
formerly breach of contracts.
Sherman,
Under the
knowji as California Studios,
agreements, PRC was to deliver
Structure, costing about $200,000. positive prints of the motion pic^•ill be constructed
entirely of non- tures. The contract was for • flvePiiority and reclaimed
ycar period.
matcriuls
'

and that

total

membership

is

now

150,005.

Slap at the Idea of the U. S. as a
melting pot came with the Southern
society woman's suggested cure for
racial disturbance i.e., education of
leaders within their own races and
"the creation of a race pride- to keep

—

an immediate production.
has a shooting script ready on
"Desert Town," his next, but won't
start Icnsing until September. He'll
take things easy until then, he- said.
M-itlioUt

envoy Eleanor Ruose-

veit to rejoin the sisterhood.

Yen

San Antonio, March 26.
Plans for production of ai motion
picture in San Antonio by Bing
Crosby, to feature the foUilore, his
tory and music typical to Texas,
were revealed here by Lou Wciner,
representative of Bing Crosby, Inc.
Weiiier stated that Larry Crosby,
brother of the crooner and manager
of his cntcrpri>-es, would conduct a
survey next month to make produc
lion

plans.

.

.

Paramount In-

tion

and service of new theatres

Both men are veterans of the

B*K

Piatt for 16 yiears and
Holden for 20 years. Holden started
as an usher and became manager of
Soullitown, Uptown,
Riviera,
the
State-Lake, and Chicago, in that
circuit,

For the Honor of USA
J.

Gloversville, N. Y., March 26.
Myer Schine of Glovei'.sville,

and Ben Hogan on one team and
any two English golfers on the
other.

Bing's Texas Pic

joining

overseas.

Schine's Niblick Purse

.

UNO

is

'

president of Schine Theatre Entcrr
prises, also of several large hotels in
Florida and in the north, got into the
limelight when Florida disjiatches
that he had ofTered $10,000
.•aid
toward a proposed $.'>0,000 puri-c for
Nothing was said, however, about a golf match between Byron Ncl.soii

asking

13 years,

pact

.

pure and undeflled."
Delegates, representing 8,116 members aiid 112 chapters in Illinois,
then pa.ssed a 're.soiution giving approval of the United Nations Organisation.
Resolution reads,
"'This
charter offers for the first time in
the history of the world practical
and peaceful methods of settling international disputes."

Bklg. Expansion Abroad
Chicago, March
Abe Piatt, northwest district manager for Balabafi & Katz for the past

ternational in New York, May 1, to
work in the foreign field. His job
with ^ar ts for 12
William
will , be taken over by
Three have been released,
picture.";.
Holdcn, manager of the Chicago
one is awaiting release ("Martha
theatre, Pararaount's flagship here,
Ivers") and two are being scored
for the past six year.s. Holden's sucand "Perfect
("Searchinj^ Wind"
cessor has not yet been appointed.
Marriage").
Move by Piatt is part of tlie exWallis and Hazen will be abroad
pansion program al>out to be underabout three weeks. Their siory editaken by Paramount. Piatt will stay
tor, John Mock, preceded them to
in New Yoi'k until plans are set and
London, leaving Monday (25).
then go abroad to expedite construcWallis'

it

Suit
more, ox'cr the weekend by
Rights
signing of Wolfgang Reinhardt.^
PRC Pictures. Inc., was named
late of Warners, as a priKluccr.
Undefendant in a $300,000 damage act1;rslood the Elnteld-Loew combinacontract
breach
of
tion for alleged
tion is allotting $2,000,000 ks a budget
Sedeco Trading Corp. yesterlor the first Reinhardt production, by the
day (2C) in N. Y. federal court. Suit
still untagged,
charges that PRC breached two 1945
liehihardl's entry into the Jlnter- coi'.tracts calling for distribution and
Pi'isc!
company makes three pro- exhibition of about 50 Alms in the
flucevs already signed.
Othcr.s' are Middle East.
a

she claimed that DAR ranks have
been increased by a membership of
.'>,4A0
since the Anderson incident,

Dispo'sal of the atoni bomb screenwill not leave the producer

play

He

The purse CQmes as a result of
statements made in England by
British critics, a

few

da.vs ago, that
"flop" in golf as

order. In his new job he will supervise 16 theatres and -will work out
of the Harding theatre on tlie north-

west

side.

Kosiner to London In
Behalf of Eddie SmaU
Harry Kosiner, eastern rep for
Edward Small Productions, planes to
London Saturday (30) for a general

.

look-see at the foreign situation.
Nelson would be a
played in England and that he Hell also Set' up operational pro-:
could- be beaten by several British- cedures with Omnia Films, headed
has
been
Since
then
there
by Steven Pallos, which represents
ers.
plenty of talk, including the plan for Small in sales abroad. Kosiner will
a doubles battle with Nelson and be away a morth.
previously
organization
Pallos'
Hogan teamed together and for
handled Small's business in England.
v.'hich Schine oft'ers a donation.
Scliiiic's offer was for the neutral New pact agreed on last week calls
to
representation
course iriutch to be played some time for extension of
in

November.

the Continent, as well.

'

DEATH HAS

CHANGED OUR
MIND!
There

is

no

distributor,

individual in this industry, whether exhibitor or

who welcomes

another drive with

its

inevitable

audience collections.

Why

then the Cancer drive?

Recent deaths in our

own

Something must be done about

The funds

is little

enough

it

now

and the inconvenience of
make.

sacrifice to

available for research

pitiably small but

to us

one out of eight dies of cancer.

this frightening fact:

another drive

home

ranks have brought

and treatment have been

an alerted America

is

doing some-

thing about it
In your hands, in your theatre collection,
to cancer.

The

may

lie

the answer

fight begins. Join!

'^^
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WCO-RADIO
PICTURES , 20fh CENTURY-FOX

•
.

METFO-GOlOWYN-MAfER

UNITED ARTISTS

.

UNIVERSAL PICTURES

.

.

PARAMOUNT

PICRiRCS

WAHNfll BROS. PICTURES

)

'
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mRYTHINGBUTARDBDOWir
'Give Fix

bbor More

.

rules themselves. Prexy of the Motion Picture Association of Amciica,
in his initial report since taking
over tlie post last September, de-

clared regarding controversy
code:

'

>

26.

In a ne\y approach to fight crime
.juveniles, school children in
Illinois will be shbwii a series of
films demonstrating that crlmie docs
not pay. This will be the first time
that films have been used here for
that purpose, the plan being enthusiastically endorsed by educators
in 1,100 schools in Illinois. Series is

being promoted by Hariy- A,
superintendent of ^the Illinois
.sion
of Crime Prevention.
screenings will be free and the
will be sent downstate from

Ash,
DiviTl)c
films

Chi-

cago.

Metro's "Criminal
first film

Born," will

is

shown.

It

shows how

"Treasury

parental neglect has. sent four boys
Into a life <yf crime. Others to follow are "Wrong Way Out," depicting marriage among youngsters unable to support themselves; "Challenge to Crime," dealing with story
ot a girl in Moline, Dl., who organizes her friends to fight crime; and
"The Last Installment," showing the
price that criminals pay for their
actions. Films are expected to be

Bond

released, shortly.

Policing

Mayer ScroDed by T-Men
Hollywood, March 26.
Louis B. Mayer was presented
with a scroll by the Department of
.

in
appreciation of War
sales on the Meiro lot.
Studio's 4,700 employees purchased
$12,98^,286 worth of bonds.

on the

"Tlicre is no need . . . to confirm
the industry in its fundamental conconcerning self-iegulation.
viction
But this does not rheun^ that the
(films,
advertising.
various codes
titles) are free from crltlcisnV. On
the contrary, they are continually

March

Jobston Plans
Pushing Educls

The

Recognizing the direct beneficial
of .such a campaign, theatres
on the North side and in suburban
Elmwood Park and DesplaiiKS are
cooperating
wholeheartedly
with
the 7th District Illinois Federation
of Women Clubs which is promoting
to

Knows

Than

and 16m field since the war and the
space he gave to discussing them
mj'de the MPA proxy's
remarks
sig)\ificant.

He

declared:

"The general public has become
accustomed to seeing documentary
and fact films on the screens of local theatres. Exhibitors became accu.'toined to including

programs.

Producers

them in their
of documen-

pees; Carl E. Millikcn, secretary;
recognize the iiccesGeorge Berth wick, treasurer; F. W.
fact' films so intcrar.d
assistant
treasurer,
and exciting that they would DuVall,
capture and hold the attention ot James S. Howie, assistant treasurerthe same theatre audiences whicli, assistant secretary.
of
the
Depinet,
vieechairman
a.5 Ihe war
Ned
progressed, first tolerated,
tlicn accepted and finally
applauded board of Radio-Keith-Orpheum and
Chiis of this sort."
executive v.p. of RKO Radio Picwas
elected
to
the
hoard
tures,
Inc.,
Urging continued production of
to succeed N. Peter Rathvon, KKO
(Continued on page 31)
prez. Rathvon recently switched his
activities to the Coast lu head the
company's production there, the reof
'45 Features
sulting shift in RKO representation
on the MPAA board being a mere
turics canie to

sily for

making

ting

e:

AO

$5^

From

Original Stories

formality.

Other directors were rccloctcd.
SlNty-Ove percent ol all Hollvwood product during 1045 was made Tlicy are Barney Balaban. Nate J..
from original screen stories, accord- Blumbcr?. Borthwick, Jack Colin,
Cecil B. DeMiUc. E. W. Hanimons.
"iR to statistics in. Eric
Johnsloirs
E. B. Hatrick, Joseph H. Hazcii. Robannual report to the MPAA.
Oric^
orl W. Perkins, Hal Roach. Nicholas
inal.^ numbered
251, out of a total
O' 300 features.
M. Schenck, Spyros Skouras and Albert Warner.
Stage plays provided
source maBo.nrd. in ils brief scssiojn. author.i^nal fpi- 26 films,
or about 7';;.. ized John.<;ton to appoint a comiiiilaccounted for 59 stoiie.s loe to head an industry research pro*^o»''C« another grain.
It will do a .facl-ruuliiis joi)
in'ioTf
C°'"'C
st'"iP!i.
radio
shows. in the fields of- both Icchnolosy nv.d
,,,,
non-/.ction,
travelog.s,
poems and statistics.
miscellaneous sources jnomaterial for 41 pictures HC-

I'-ci

^;c.ta

Rosson Aides DeMiile

Number of films made from plays
mis been
relatively steady the pa.st
''*'"^'

dinx

mo
"
4

0;

^''"ws a considerable
in 1941 and 51 in
increased from 48 in

"

M
h^r'"

n water

°J'

S.

l^^a.

'^,";

•"Jtcriai ior

Holly wcod, March 2(i.
Cecil B. DeMiile appointed Arthur

Rosson

as

placed

him

unit

of
next for

associate

director

.

and

charge of the. second
"Unconqucrcd," DeMille's
in

^own as a source
Paramount.
compared vith the
Picture will be filmed largely in
mark" of 142 in lOSS and the forest lands near Pittsburgli.
Short stories had their once known as Fort Pitt, '.vlicre
when they provided Geovt'.c W;-..shini;ton wa.s cng.-.setl in

m..icnal as

.

ni,

h

f

82 pictures.

Any US,

War

Activities Committee, if" said to
be a strong possibility for the post,

a

lol of

Colonial warfare.

average

wage

daily

That's

revealed in

report

Of

CG

was

the

$13,

annual

activities,

con-

tained in Prez Eric Johnston's

summary on
Casting's

the

list

MPAA.-

The Motion Picture Assn. of
America may joip in with' the Amcr-

the end of 1945 to 8,861 names,

drop from the erstwhUie 17,000,
the riiport states. High year on
extra placements was 1943 with
a

pay
average shows successive annual
increase frSm' 1939, .when it was
331,684

daily

jobs.

—Johnston

Biz

Film industry knows

leiss

shout

it-

self than any other major industry
in the U. S., Eric Johnston, prez of

exchange of letters between
the two organizations in 'which Eric
Johnston,
prexy, -ivas invited
to meet with the ACLU board to
map future action.
Understood that Johnston in his

.lows an

Daily

$10.78.

Joe Breen Nixed,

OKd 43 Pix

F0rty-three features submitted to
the Production Code Administration

during 1945 were nixed on 'first re^
when
later
okayed
view,
but
changes were made. No feature or
short submitted to the PCA during
the year failed to receive eventual
approval.
That's disclosed in the annual report on activities of the 'Motion Pic-'
ture Association of America by Prez
Eric Johnston, Monday (25). Two
appeals on. feature rejections by the
PCA were made to the MPAA board
of directors, as permitted under its
rules, but in both cases the Joe
Breen oftice was upheld.
.

Only 389 riew features were presented for approval in 1945, as compared with an average of 528 per
year for the past 11 years. MPAA
attributes the drop to "wartime dislocations,, shortages of raw"5tock and
the- absence of siar.s, experienced
producers and technicians who were
uniform."
Product during 1945
ii>
came from 68 different domestic and

last

letter

to

ACLU

has

offlcials

agreed to a huddle in which pros
and cons would be, discussed. In tlie
course of the exchtmge, Johnston referred to an opinion rendered by
the ACLU sdme IQ. years- ago in'
which it advised tlie then Motion
Picture Producers & Distributors
Assn. that the constitutionality of
censorship could not be successfully
attacked in the courts.
Replying,
ACLU pointed to a number of recent
court ruling including the Esquir*
decision and malntaiiicd the conviction tliat the Supreme Court 'would
Upset pre-censorship in a test case.
ACLU in recent mon'iis has issued
storm warnings on the growing
trend towards censorship in many
localities.
La-wyers for the organI»
zatlon have frequently aired opinions
that all pre-censorshlp is now un>
constitutional. Distinction has been
draiwn between pre-ccnsorship, in
which a film is banned prior to exhibition, and decency regulations
which itiake exhlbs liable to prosecution following the playing of a

-

.

picture.
it was learned,
that
foi-thcoming action of Walter
Unive»:sal to test the'

Meanwhile,
the

Wanger and

Atlanta ban on "Scarlet Street'' will
challenge the constitutionality of the
city's censorship regulation,! among
other things. While the complaint
attacks the specific ban as arbitrary
and unreasonable it also strikes at
legality
of
the ordnance itself.
Whether "Scarlet Street" will serve
as the industry test' case is dubious,
Victory on the part of the distributor
in the lower courts might make tliis
po.ssiblc as it is likely that Atlanta
ofilcials
would push a Supreme
Court test rather' than have the
ordnance thrown out in toto.

Motion Picture Association of
America declares in his annual re- foreign producers.
PCA during the past' 11 years appfcrt.
"The industry has grown so
Horror Pic Another
proved a total of 5.807 features.
fast,"' he declared, "that it hardly has
had time to measure its own growth. During the period it totally nixed
In Atlanta Censor Suit
Con.'-equently, it possesses today only on'y 40 features, of which 13 were
Atlanta, March 26.
a smattering of information about its subsequently recd'tcd and approved.
It
appears possible that censor
27
have never been
Rem'aiiiing
own operations."
Christine Smith will have two court
Joluiston pointed out that the okayed, according to the report.
battles instead of one oh her hands
MPAA has taken steps to learn about
Shorts' approved in 1045 num- with RKO's threat to take legal acitself, but the first thing its new
bered 521, as compared with 507 the tion against her ban on "Game of
statistical research department must previous year and 840 in 1935. ProDeath." Miss Smith nixed the hordo is attempt to correct the mass of duction fell oft in 1943, MPAA sayis,
ror pic because it has "too much
misinformation
currently
extant, when releases for armed services,
killing," and her negate was upheld
which "msy be more dangerous than civilian war agencies and national
by the Carnegie Library
no informKtation at all."
He de- charities sharply reduced available censoring governing body, on Board,
an apclared fiu'thcr:
commercial playing time.
peal by the distributor;
"Much of the statistical data pubMore
than
stills
were
77,000
Legal action is pending on censor's
li.'ihed about this industry is based on
viewed during the year by the Ad- refusal to okay Universal's "Scarlet
hearsay, i>crsonaI opinion, the casual
vertising Code Administration, with Street" for showing in this city. It
impressions cf persons unfamiliar
487 rejects.
Over 10,500 ads were comes up in court April 25. Meanwith the business or the natural exlikewise reviewed oiid 377 nixed. time, Miss Smith came in for a lamuberance of born promoters. Tiine
Posters numbered 1,500, with 72 basting last week from Ralph Mcand again the industry is faced with,
turned down, while 16,500 publicity Gilli editor of The Constitution. He
facts and figut>es from libstile soin-ces
stories were submitted and 40 failed called "Scarlet" the "most moral
ill legislative and tax arguments, in
to get the nod. Ten films accounted picture I ever .saw. Sin really takes
public conti-ovcrsies, and in critical
for 33Ci of all the rejects.
a beating, and morality is triumdescriptions of our business, melhoc's
Title resistration department gave phant on all fronts."
and policies: These often appear to
us to be wildly inaccurate. Yet vvc the thumb to SO entries as "morally
They included "Killhave difficulty in refuting or corrcct- unsuitable."
Claudette Colbert at
ing Is Convenient," "The Hrll You
(C.onlinucd on page 31
"10
Say."
Little
Niggers"
and
Hollywood, Mrrch 26.
"Guilty Love."
Acc(*pted for regClaudette Colbert inked a oneistration were 2.050 titles.
picture deal to co-star with Walter
CURTIZ,
Pidgeon at Metro in 'The- Secret
the

RKO's

.

'

M-G

•

FLYNN

BOYER,

.

TOP WB WAGE-EARNERS
Philadelphia,

March

2G.

Heart." start early in

Goldwyn

to

Gun Duo

Boyer was the highe.''t
paid employee of Warner Bros., acCharles

Hollywood, March .20.
Samuel Goldwyn's heavy produccording to a flnanciyl report filed tion program for 1948-47 will get the
with the Securities & Exchange Coni.\pril
tiun
8, with twp pictures starlmi.ssion by the company last wcok.
.

May

v.'ith

Ed-

win Knopf producing;.
Picture will be, Miss Colbert's first
job on the Ciilvcr City lol since

"Boom Town."

Whisky Returni

They

..arc
received $207,50() in -1945. ing at the. .same time.
Buniicr-up was Michael Curtiz; di- "The Best Years of Our Lives" and
rector, with $203,759. Errol Flynn "The Secret Life of Walter Mltly."
.O-.her films on the Gold'ivyii slate are
wa.s third with $184,000.
None of Warners' top-.salaricd "Tl-.e Bishop's Wife" and "Earth and
artists of thc»1944 were named in the High Heaven."
Boris Karlcil steps out of his moncurrent report. Last year Betle Davis received $241,083; Barbara Stan- ster makeup to play a liurhan heavy
wyck, S223,P.33, and Rosalind Russell, in "Milty."' Script calls for a nasty
num who doesn't look that way.
i5202,500.

Boycr

.

lean Civil Liberties Union, to challenge the legality of fllm censorship
throughout the country.
Possible
move would, entail a relenting by the
MPAA of its former hahds-off stand
on censorship laws. Indications of
softening of the ilPAA attitude fol-

MPAA

had been cut by

effects,

.

which will- pay no salary.
Board met Monday (25) and. after
a short .se.'-sion, adjourned until Fridsy, pending outcome of the present
talks.
Session followed the annual
membership meeting Monday morning at which Johnston was reelected
president and chairman of the board.
All other officers were also reelected.
They are Joseph I. Breen,
Francis S. Harmon and Price, vee-

251,094 extras during 1945. Their

Later

positive move to prevent
vandalism in theatres here was
launched recently in 16 schools
located in the seventh Congressional
district where 6th, 7th and 8th grade
art classes are vying in poster contest to .show "what youngsters should
not do in a theatre."

.

MPAA

Central

first

Plan by which the Motion Picture
questioned or attacked from both
within the industry and from with- Association ot America will promote
out ... General rules do not by exhibition of education.il and inforthum.selvcs decide particular ca.scs. nattonal pictures is scheduled, to be
Human beings are required to inter- announced Friday (29). by prexy Eric the canipaign.
Showmen are offering prizes
pret the rules and to apply thcin Johnston. Plan is understood slaited
(Continued on page 32)
to the ever-differing facts of partic- to be voted on and approved by the
ular cases. Because of the dilTiculty board of directors Friday before
ol the case or because of human Johnston makes his announcement.
fallibility,
even the best rule is
Possibility also exists, it is under- 'FdiD Industry
sonictitncs misapplied."
stood, of naming tlic man at that time
Wide Bance Cbvered
to head the new program. Arthur
Less About Itself
Johnston covered a wide range of Mayer, operator of the Riallo theati^,
subjects in
including la- N. Y., who was very active in the
hjs report,
bor, foreign research, 16m flhns and
various
services, to the industry. Advances In the dDcumenUiry

Extras' $13 Daily
C a s ti n g assigned

among

be

Own

Grra^

,

Chicago,

Code Not Above Censinre, Sez Johnston,

But Industry Miist Do

Civfl liberties

To ChaOenge Film Censorshp Trends

lOGURBJUVES

,

Conceding that the fllm industry's
Production Code is not above crlliclsin, Eric Johnston maintained in
his annual report Monday (25) that
most of the Justiaable squ. ks result from human fallibility in applying code rules, rather than from the

MPM Max Join

RespoidNlity' EXIIIBS' SALVE

Considered highly sleniflcant in the future labor relations of the Indastry was the repetition by Eric Johnston, in his. annual report as
pre/ of the Motion Picture Association of America, o( his oft-stated'
ideas on how labor peace can be assured. He declared:
This does not mean a
"'ri\dustry must be democratically oreanized.
false concept of equality which abolishes all distinctions of rank and
function. It does liiean that workers at all levels of the. industrial,
hierarchy must have a voice in the government of their industry and
must accept commeiisurate responsibilities.".
Johnston has already given employees of the industrial plants he
owns in the northwest a share in their ownership and management.
In his' report he said the film industry must begin to develop a longrange labor relations program. Emphasizing the high level of intelligence in Hollywood guilds and craft imions, the high wage levels and
"unusually attractive working .conditions," Johnston asked: "If we
cannot formulate a practical program for cooperative employeremwloyee relations in Hollywood, then who can?"

'

Hollywood, March 26.

Caiiine fllm stars also cbme back,
including Whi.sky, a Scotch terrier,
which emerged from retirement for
!i

role

ill

ti^c

Ben Bogcaus

jiiuture,

"Mr. Ace and the Queen."
Whisky had been aging in the
wooden kennels on the Carl .Spitz
farm for 10 years since his last pic.

ture.

.

'
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A COIN

DROPPED INTO A BASKET^i

YOUR THEATRE

IN

MAY BUY

THE-RESEARCH

TO SAVE SOMEONE YOU LOVE!

ONE OUT OF EIGHT
Let's stop

this talk

Enemy No.

DIES

OF CANCER!

about audiences resenting collections to fight Public

1.

Every mother of a child, every devoted husband, every one with loved ones
will say **Bravo, Mr. Manager,

danger to

all!''

The

is

fight

on and

in

it's

time America

your community

woke up

they'll take

to this terrifying

note that you re in the

fight!

You

can't say

This

No!

to Cancer!

MvertiMmtnt Conlributtd by: COLUMBIA PICTUHES

RKO-RADK) PiaURES

.

20th

CWTURY-FOX • UNITK)

.

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYEK

ARTISTS

•

UNIVERSAL PICTURES

.

. PARAMOUNT
WARNER iROS.

PtCTUIttS

PICTURES

)

.

nCTVRES

MUNCH-CRUNCH SUGARS
Finng of Gooim-^jooim Sexers,

Kg B.O.

'Em Aura of Newness, Proves
up

Fixiiifi

oS.

oW

sex

reels,

thcin sorhcwhat the aura
ness."

of

eivingf

the re-«elling and boxoflice potentialities of these pix. The ballyhoo
cmpliasis, of course, for c.o. purposes, has been on their spice leatuics. Biz has been great.
ill

Arithmetic on the "goona-goona"
pictiiies, as "they are known, is approximately as follows: $500 for price
of an antique South Sea or African
travelog, or a "native" film produced
on location; $560 for cost of retitllng,
scissorwork and new accessories; and
a few thousands dollars for printing
ol as many negatives as the market
will bear; total cost c4ualing about
Production nut
$5,000 per picture.
covered by coinage of
i.< frequently
the nim- at the initial two or three
As a sensahouses exhibiting it.
tional example, the Ambasador theatre, N. Y.. running "Native Bride"
and "Savage Love," grossed $18,000
the first week of a six-week holdover, with Astor Film Exchanges
garnering 30% of the take..
About 125 theatres located across
country in the largest cities have
been marketing this type of film.
Known as ballyhoo houses and caterini! to transients and the segment
whicii made burlesque a paying
proposition, the theatres have been
consistently good money-makers despite operation on the fringe of local
censorship, provisions and despite
screening of pictures without the
production code seal. Film, exchange
operators state that they can make
n'ore moolah out of this circuit than
if Ihcy played Metro or RKO product down the line.
Everything is in the film exploitation, with little spared to the imagi-;
Innocent travelogs of South
niition.
Sc;i life with a scientific interest are
,•

FitzPatrick-Rep Part
Hollywood, March 26.
James A.- Fitr.Patrick arranged his
a ^producing contract
with Republic, on the theory that it
might interfere with his pact at
Metro, where he has been producing
release fi-om

"Traveltalks" for years.:
FitzPatrick's Republic deal called
for four' feature.s, dealing chiefly

with Latin-American topics.

Silowfolk Honored

By

Services For

UWarWork
Hollywood, March

More than

Aim

100

26.

.

per

aiid radio

sonalities were named in a mass citation by the War and Navy depart'
ments for their efforts to entertain

servicemen during the war years
through the. Armed Forces Radio
Service and the Holly wood Victory
.

Named

Committee.

the' citation

in
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P-T Winds Cnrrent Slate
Hollywood. March

26.

Pinc-Thoma..i unit washes up its
Hollywood, March 26.
James Mason, British fllm star, y?. 1945-46 produclibn program for Parlikely to come here as the male lead amount release .*lvilli the -completion
1" the Skirball-Manning unit's pro- of its current picture. '"Seven Wiere
duction. ."Portrait in Black," co- Saved," and starts <)ul on its 1946-47
st: rrfirg with Joan Crawford.
slate of SIN pictures.
.

l>y

L'niyersiil.

Takes

the country, with cxhibs considering
the filling of their customers' sweet
tooths a I'direct service to the public." Things have got to such a point
in some areas that one house manager in a large midwestera city reportedly seat the following wire to
his h.o. following the first day's run
of a film: "Business good. Popcorn
business very good/'

Its

Fight

DnrecttoPnUc
diately

&

A large group within the body liad guild.Week ago yesterday (19) the
A
announced its intention to try to
depose Berger and even, if possible, N. Y. State Mediation Board, in sesThe sion with representatives of the
oust him from membership.
enmity toward him arose from the Guild and RKO, failed to get action,
with RKO refusing to yield in any
fact that Ted Bolnick. his business

construction

here.

direction. Subsefiuently, at a meeting late Friday night (22) ot the
Guild's steering committee, headed
by George Dunn, manager ot RKO's
81st St. theatre. N. Y., it was decided
to defer strike action in favor of the
campaign to stir public interest in

He

.

the disjpute.

light" to buy "Bells of^t. Mary a"
for 50'^i and extended playing time.
Berger h.is insisted he'll be a candi-

WB'S $^,<M)0 BJl FOR

date for reelection.
The main reason why some of the
fo
organization's leaders oppo.sed
Berger don't want to take over his
office, it's admitted, is a disinclination to incur distributors' disfavor by
'stirring up things" and starting

BmY PLAYS, PLAYERS

will later be
acting talent that
brought to the screen," Wamer Bro?.
These boys make no bones yesterday (Tuesday) stated it has al-

of the fact that they fear "reprisals"
wheu they go to the distributors lo
make their film deiils.
of the opposition to Berger. will propose that the body employ a paid
executive to load it and make the
presidency an honorary position. If
that is done, he believes, theie will
be no dearth of candidates.

TETm.

admitted even by Hughes' own staff
to be "not that good," everyone was
looking for a reason for the fancy
figures. Long buildup and publicity
before the film was released, plus
the public's mental assoeiatioh of
"sex" with the picture whether it
was there or lu^ and -it was— was
generally believed to be the answer.
'

—

Oriental. Chicago, with Jane Rus"Outlaw" star, in perstm as an
added attraction, was the No. 1 sen-

sell.

week's figure -was $78,444.
That topped the Oriental's previous
high by $13,000, and. in fact, anything that any Chi house has ever
known. Previous Loop record was
$74,400. scored during Labor Day
(Continued on page 29)

sation. First

Effect of CofflbincsV

NixofProdndEyed

h Mpk. hy Indies
Minneapolis^ March

26.

power .of the buying and booking combines that have
sprung into existence here imiKnds,
with at least one ready to engage in
a finish fight, with distributors over
First lest of the

the present "tough' film- deals. Independent exhibitors, at present

non-members of the ifour combines
are sitting on the sidelines eager to
sec what happens. They are hoping
the combine can break down the
distributors where individual theatreownei-s like themselves have
Tlius far the combines have
foiled.
taken the "toush" film deals lying

down.

What the independent exhibitors
here want, to know is v/hat the efwill be .when a combine lays
a product because of the toughness of deals. Two of the present
combine comprise a large numbei- of
theatres, namely the "Theatre Associates and United Theatres, and. the
trade points out. it remains to be
seen how much power they can
fect

off

yield.

Twin City independent exhibitors
are beefing because, they say, they

can't negotiate deals any more. Abe
With the announced objective of Kaplan, owner of four deluxe Min"encouraging hew playwrights and neapolis and St. Paul neighboriiood

.

fights.

tliat

MPAA

nix to
prexy Eric
last week. If Jobiiston upholds the turndown,. Poletti said tin's
week, he may carr; the matter into
the courts. Attorney indicated that
the BfPAA's refusal to okay ads and
stills could be construed legally as
injuring his clieofs busini^.
MeanwUe, without benefit of the
disputed copy, "The Ootlaw" was
registering grosses so phenomenal
they were amazing not only those
associated with the picture, but the
entire ihdustiy.
With the picture

Johnston

RKO
RKO

To

'

in .accordance With the
of- the MPAA's Advertising

Poletti.

l)odys

.

Instead of going on strike immefollowing. faQure to. make
any headway in mediation proceedings, the Motion Picture Theatre
Managers
Assistant
Operating;
Currently managers report 3:10%
Managers Guild, New Tbrk, emof their patrons buy at least %ae
candy bar, sales dependent on the bracing managerial employees in 41
Greater
N.
Y.
Westchester
and
type of picture t>eing shown and the
theatres, is taking its
merchandising dexterity of the man- County
ager or concessionaire. With a light grievance to the public.
Initial step in a campaign designed
musical in a 2,000-seat house, for
to
hurt
at the boxoffice is the
instance, sales might run as high as
distribution this week of around
$50 per day, or $350 per week. Figcards to people in front of
uring gross profits of 40%, the exhib 100,000
houses
involved, whether on
in such a situation would clear fl40.
way into the theatre o^ passing by.
Marc Sh*ws Vp'Salcs
•
The cards read:
Metropolitan houses of 3,500-5,000
regular
patroa-ot RKO the"As a
seats, running six or seven shows a atres. I am shocked to hear that
day, would enjoy larger sales propor- your company has refused to comtionately. Although most major cir- ply with an order' of a U. S. Govcuitsi with the exception of Fox- ernment agency establishing- wages
W6st Coast among others, farm out and working conditions for the
their sales to concessionaires, pro- mcnagers and assistant managers of
ceeds from the by-products are still your theatres. Unless this fiagrant
(Continued on page 29)
injustice is corrected at oiKe, I
discontinue patronizing your
will
houses."
Cards, which are addi'cssed to N.
Berger Opponents
Peter Rathvoh. chairman of the'
Theatres, who also is
board of
AiIdA habDity
Radio Pictures,
president of
parent com[>any. are collected by
Lore Replacenient agents of the RIPTOM&AMG on being presented and after signed are
Minneapolis. March 26.
Opponents of Bcnnie Bergcr, presi- being mailed to Rathvon.
This procedure will be followed
dent of North Central Allied, inde-.
organization up in a week or tv/o with plastering
exhibitors"
pendent
theatres ophere, admit their inability to get of areas in which
anyhiody else to replace him because erate with around 500,000 throwno other member wants to do the aways seeking further public support in the drive of Ihe managerial
work gratis or take the grief.

However, Martin Lcbcdoff. leader

as'.p.

Negotiation's for the EnglLsh actor
Oic on between the local outfit and
Carol Reed, who is expected here in
June to direct the picture, for the
Ma.son signature on a heavy rcoin
contract.
Picture will be released

RKO Mgrs. GoiU

•

receiving cilaliOns;

stills.

Code Administration, appealed

came under fire when he gave
independent exhibitors the "green

YiiunK

Although "The Outlaw"* last vve.ok
was dazzling the industry with record-breaking b.o. figures in every
engagement, and promised a domestic gross of perhaps 95jkl0,000, producer Howard Hughes refused to
give lip his battle with the Motion
Picture Association of America. lie
employed CoL Charles Poletti,' former lieutenant governor and governor of New Yorit. as counsel to
carry on his fight for MPAA oltay
of "Outlaw" advertising copy and

rules

by smart merchandising,
candy and popcorn sales have increased as much as 100% in some
cases during the last few years. Today, the coimters or machines are
found in practically every theatre in

also

W.-lllV^
Y-..iMir

l..«iv;i;i

Vii-tory

lliill.v v/o.irl

jct'dotinile.
Jossel. it's understood, would like
to come in to boost his own film, "Do

'Black'

and 20th-Fox and for a time was
production assistant to Jack L.
•
Warner.

Cued

showhouse

VVali^it

OlM.II

Mll>^lM|l

Institutions

20th -F6x, returns to vaudo
Willi a personal at the Roxy. N. Y.
NcKotialions arc still on and its not

inc

>VI)lr

-.:ai-f-i

l^iik.*

M.tl.'il

\V:llf<l
Sli'ilillK

who's been produ-

1: i-icff

1

Ilii:<»

.\-n:\

tVI>'.-li'

ciiiR' lor-

Mason May Get

Major Leonard Hammond,

.

Mimieapolis neighborhood theiitre
although the organization has gone
on record as opposed to any further

WVUlun

(>.

Ihtii

Rosy Date to

,

to

currently on his terminal leave after
four years in the- Army v&ignal
Corps.
Before he joined the Army,. Hammond held producer posts at Metro

associate and circuit general manager, says .he's going to build a new

Afihirr 'I'vi^nrher

(;!.»»"»

r.iinrr:i
.1

TMnii*' anti

M<>i

:r ii(i;i III

<

(;r:iM»f

I'.iMly

flosiiiy.

Slirrman
Tniilcr

I'..iu.viinn*
J-.ltii

ences Hill a sale of literature at the

VEnte bally for his own release.
His last appearance was at the
Cnpiiol theatre,- N. Y., around three

26.

Universal handed a producer contract

RKO
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Ki :iiik Siicil i'»

(

Jtiliii

'

nobins.'n
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Koiiciy
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Kilily
Skiiin:iy l^iuii*
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V:ili:i

N.'rn..ii

being shown in midwest houses, frank sex lectures arc
addressed to segregated adult audi-

M:i.Tn-eU

.M:iiilyii

of Afri-

yccrs

Miii-lioll

ll:ui-y

.MiitbrM JVv Choir

T.:iiiiliu*

Jililiny

hiller rilm.

Mai-Un
MoriM
Xh-Queen

M.i<«

KIl.i

Jiollf lt:*vis

tlocuincnl features sensationalizing a
Titles are
ciii rmt morality problem.
Escorl Girl." "What Becomes of the
Children." and "Mom and Dad."

Ahirsball
A

.VIiKit

Nim:« J.mi
liititri'iiv

r;tHM T>;ilfy

'Unlioly Love," among others.
Another type of films using the same
cx|)loiuition techniques is the social

.Jcsscl,

M:ir.MuTrav

i\

rmiUtr

t':tl)l.t|-

(':trsit)i

Jerry

-

Mrnri-

.l<*liii

Cnwliy
I

li;irlr.'«

Killlii.'

Abiier

Mr:im
Miner

L.iii.nlii

C.'Mi-i^ ..Miii'i>liy

^

tlinci'T Allt-il

.l:irk

Tiio

aiHl

t.iiiM
.M:irl

t

^rt«

1

(•-Jill

I.-.-*

A

Burn.i

.

K«)iton

>'jt«T

Kill ICnyiV
k!i*«»rK*».

ca,"'

George

SiMlcTS

Kins IVI# Trio
Sl;ill

Ailliiii1

lOiy*

I>:<i)iiy

a; **l-^!iKalMl»ble*'
Unfile
fSiyjB

AI.

such libido-tickling material
Stiangc. shameless
"Exposed!
Goona wirls, love slaves of the jiinglo.
The naked truth of savage
passion and barbaric wonhien rjaider.';.
Lcnrti the facts of life," etc. Ticket
buyers eager to learn are taught
nolhing more than the simple fiicl
thill girls are. built alike the whole
world oyer, though clothes styles
niny vary a bit.
Film currently playing the ballyhoo circuit besides the above two
are 'Blontle Captive," "Virgins of

.iMiit^.t

K:iy Ky.ter'

IMulr

.l:ii»«'t

with

Own Pk

part of theatre revenue, Formierly
regarded by exhibs as undignified
and not in keeping with the strict
entertainment menu supposed to be
dished out by film houses, the "byr
products," as they've come to t>c
known, are now welcomed as the
menu's added dessert and looked
upon as the greatest thing in the in(iustry for house managers, who get
plenty of extra pockc^t coin from

RKO

Jrnhlni

Jame*

'll;it'iy
±}|>lki>

as:

With

Hollywood, March

'

RKO

lltll'Ul

(.{••rdoii

IL-ii-i-MiK>r«

.l.lont;!

something like "Savage
Love" and exploited on the marquee

Men

U Pacts Hanmiond as Prod.

RKO

were:

rclitled into

Cain," "Leopard

Candy and popcorn, once the orphans of the film business, are finally
coming into their ovm as an integral

their sales.

.

*"Bali."'

Wow Biz,
EXHlBlFAnENEDllMe 'OndawV
HoghesBatiuiMPMNixonl^
ON PATRONS' DIET
>

"new-

playing an important part

is

Giviiig

B.O.

angeling" of
Broadway productions during the
coming year.
Negotiations are in progress for
properties for late
several play
spring production, acording to Jacob
Wilk, ea.storn production head who
laL^o has charge of WB's legit activilocated

I

I

$250,000

for

houses, expresses the general dissatisfaction over the inabOity to buy
"in tlic old way that made this inNow, he say.s,
diisti-y distinctive."

"they tell you -what the deal is and
you take it or leave it, whereas before it was a matter of negotiation
between seller and prospective purchaser,"

It's especially hard on the boys
who always have been regarded as
Statement from Warners also "good buyers." Kaplan points out.
declared that company is seeking a Skill in buying ai'.d 'kr.owled.Eie of
second Broadway Icsit house. It now the biLsincss no longer count, he
operates the Biltmorc in association says.
ties.

BACX EAST
JOAN
with George Abbott.
WB'S 'HASTT' IB OGIAI7D
To date WB has been financially
Hollywood, March 26.
Hollywood, March 2G.
Joan Tctzcl planed back to Broad- interested in more tlian three dozen
Present
Warners is mulliim plans to pro(25) after retakes on plays, it was announced.
screen rights lo plays held by
in- duce "Hasty Heart," the Lindsayare "Jungle Flisht.". AlbuquerqiKJ," "Duel in the Sun."
clude "Life With Father," "Voice ol Crouse stage production, in England
Actress arrived last Tluirsda.v (21
"Frozen Gold." "Roaring Waters"
and a sequel to "Big Town." which night taking a short hiatus from the Turtle," 'Two Mis. CarroUs" and on account of the play*s use of. .EngWallflower."
lish biickground and actors.
chores iir-"I Rcnienibcr Mania."
Whilniun Cii;iiiil)i.'rs is scripting.'
First
on the new schedule is
"Ni.ehtmare."' islartiiig April 18, William Thomas directinj;. In the oXflng
•

way yesterday

WB

-

W«JiiMil8T»

Mart* 27, 1946

11

tn Tectinicotor

The musfcai with the

music-Gf-the-year!

8 weeks on Broadway!

Hdfdirrg everywhere!

with the star and greatrtess of ''leave Her To Heaven'^f
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tunity to di.splny dazzling bl.ndo technique, Mcller factors blend in neatly
to carry sufficient interest for' nil
audiences.. Elastic bankroll hnndud
Aiauricc and Frank King is reflected
in production values obtiuhcd, the
brothers having provided top talent

Mniiatore Reyiews

Hollywood Fraidly Watchmg

First

My

"So (Qoes

Love" (U). Nos-

coniedy-drama, good

talgic

draw.

.

Hollywood, March 26.
Jiick Scaniiin's Planet Pcoductions others iii the smart cast contribute
«ioii!icd inoi'c than novelty iirterest generou.sly to the chuckles.
Film is initial Jack H. Skivballwith the premiere ot "The People's
Bruce Manning production for UniChoice," first showing of a I6111 Aim
versal, and gels them otf to an exfeature in a public theatre against,
cellent start. Choice of Frank Ryan
stanclard-Rauge pictures. Opening at as director proved wise, based on the
Hollywood's Marcal theatre last week top results he gets from the script
proved that niinnics can be pro- and players. Jo.seph Valentine con-,
jected succcsstu'lly on xay screen tribi'itcd lopnotch lerVsihg,and tlic sCtSalter,
intcjisillcd .projectorSi, can. tin.ij.s, music score by H. J.
1 lu-ough
present cdi'tijig aiHr oilier technical iMnotions
fill a normal size screen, and
Broy.
are Avorthy./
Average
.

picture

clearly.
piitron will he quite

imajics

unaware

.

he. is

tuU-

witiics-sing other than a regular

budgclcrs.
didn't prove a'
to
piece
auspicious
prcem idea, farce being; produced on
« budget that must haye: been np
more than a two-resl- slapstick s^ga,
"Peoplc's.'^.Choice"

,

particularly

but with, what Ih.iy were handed,
producer Ray Colli'is and director
Harry Fra.ser squeezed to dregs posIn stock
of cffectivoncss.
role of a slowly turning worm. Drew
Kennedy milked the part Oppo-

"sibilitics

site,

as the ever-believing gal, Louise

Arthur put spirit arid sly good humor into what might have been a
Film veterans George
dull role.
Meeker, Rex Lease, Fred Kelsey and
Ernie Adam.<: weighed In strongly, in
support.
Richard Hill* Wilkinson's
script' is breezy, but bogged several
sequences by inclusion of .ancient
wheezes wiiich should have beeii
eliminated. Ten minutes could have
been sliced from the 69 running time
to good, tightening effect. Tinted by
Kodachrdme, result is all- right, not
as eyedUing and delicate as some of
the other color forms, but Eastman's
.

.

nearly so 'e.vp^nsiyc, cither.

isn't

Planet has
its own distribution,
majbr .studios here are watching
with undisiiuiscd interest tliis open
.>;.ct

ing march of the 'minnics.

So

>Iy

G4M<l8

•

entertainment for all.
"Mysierions Intruder" (Cel.).
\yilh
whO<lunit
Nicely paced
Richard Dix.
"The Caravan Trail" (Color)
(PRC). Standard western photo-,
graphed in Cinecolor.
"Thunder Town" (PRC). Fa.st
ino vihg knuckle aiid gun \y esttion entry;

.

HpUywopd, March
Jmy, Don
Ifobhy

by

the old school.

.

.

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

,

. .

.

,

.

.

:

.

Monte

Cristo thciinel While
values are no^ outstanding, cast
names assure solid performances to
cine-shoppers.
Yarn, allegedly based on Ihe Alexander Dumas' romance, in lact is an.
unrelated chronicle of villainy and
vengeance -spun out of the more pvor
saic fanla.sy of the studio Fcripters.
The Count of Monte Cristo, .as
masked chieftain of an undergroimd
resistance movement in Paris, leads
repeated raids, ngaihst prolitecris bat>
tening upon the people's misery. Suspected by the corrupt police prefect,
the Count thwarU "attempts to trap
him by having the wife pinch-hit for
-

A

ing match between the count and tlie
prefect, in ^vhich virtue and love

I'Ufilon; li;i.sr;1 nii^n "A
t'lnnUy.'* liy 'Jllrain IVioy

,'ainrr.i.

Dautohv

Antlllhi'tin-nr;
Allfnioilln Valilf'n, IMinliaiil hUiI J>an
Toiniiiy
Hlcdin;?. hc.Mi'Xantlcr.
UPllly;'
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..SIi-ush;. intlHlv,.

Uic
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M

Jl,'pi-niai)fc: special ^ITc-l.^. .lavk
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.Shaw And
'III.
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Rubby UunlOH nnU

Ul,j

"So

.\luii

Coe.<!

IU6 AIIM<.

lliiio,

are eombined in"Suspen.se."':Film is
most expansive to come from Monogram and certainly the best vehicle
yet handed the studio's skating star,
Mi.ss Belita. Ice numbers are sbcwy

and

offer

Miss Belita ample oppor-

"2x

2"

Ls

ManHun-

not a success. Janos

ninger, vet

Hunnia

lenser, of

garian Rlms: in the last 10 years, also
wrote the story and directed it himself.. His film is a series of beautiful
stills with many good ideas, but it is
not a, good picture.

'
.

:

.

value,

biit

patriotic

it off with realistic mounting. Cn.sting of Myroa Ley and Don Amcchc
in top roles adds marquee values that
will aid the payoir. Uiidor Frank
Ryan's able direction, the pa ii- make
the mo.st of the material. HMon

;

U'Miil

.scripted

by

Bruce

Manninct and
Janies Clifdcn h.-s a natural sparkle
and the screenplay unfolds with a

niitural ca.so that sustains attention.

Don Amcchc is 'de]i!<h',fill as the
tcmpcramcijt:>I, Unconventional inventor, m.iking it one of his nvbst
'

.
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Lailtuiy, X mill
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A

dramatic

.story

about the Salva-
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This is a war picture showing hovv
timely the bombing of the Amiens
the RAF proved .since saving the lives of SO French hostages.
Actual RAF footage of thi.s bombing;
are hiijIWights of the film. The French
do not appear tired of .war epics, .so
this libcly to do well in France. Similar .stories have been done many
times before by U.S. producev.-i Ikiiicq
(llni holds little lor Ameiican audi-

pnson by
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Mix's'

This

prob.nbly the best Swedish
Nils Poppe
ranks
amonL' Swcidish coinedihns. Although. this has great pop?
ular appeal: amon^' local aiidicnce.s,
it look.s only good for foreign-language spots in America. •

comedy

Photogrnphcd

l'r,k-i

sUuidard w(!sfern

rolcnso of

Kniloltili C..
Itli-liurd
l>l.\:

^ Slurs

Kollinw
fahin-.s

this

.

above par

is lifted

out-,

door scenes ond good incidental vocali'iiing by Eddie Dean. Color photography, however, although consistently in good tjiste, falls to cover
hackneyed' ho.ss opry yarn which is
further hampered by stilted and
cameva-shy performances by nios(f of
the cast Dean sings the st'^ndard
.

"Wagon Wheels" ns thbriie .soiig but
number suffers iti awkward sound
perspective. Other; stmgs avo "You're
Too Pretty to Bo Lonesome" and
'•Cruzy Cowboy Song" in straight
patune style. Will do for dualers.

Story Inchides plenty list fights and
gun battles which evolve into an
.

embarrassing number of killiii;is
even for a western. Deaii accents
a marshal's job in the hope of .sqiiiVring the murder ot his friend and re.storing to the hoinesteadrrs land
which ha.s been illegally usurped by
the heavies. He and comic sidekick
Al La R>ie. aided by befriended outlaw, Emmctt Lynn, do the gpod deed

mad

in a .scries of

dashes,

killlii.gs

and escapes which Wiiid up in linale
showdown wltcrc remaining villains'
bite the du.St.

,

Jean Carltn, the heart interest,
po.sed in colorful costiiniing:

is,

TkHndcr T«»wn
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Columbia

series ba.scd
on radio's "Whi.stlcr''. programs, this
film paees itself with a nicety that
should prove attractive to the mcller
fans. With its surprise ending, frequent plot twists and gerinrally excellent casting, "Mysterious Intruder"
provides a consistently entertaining

hour's performance.

kmicklc and

lusty

Vritli

all

'scrapes,

iiui>

makes

cleanly spaced^

oatcr

tlii.s

a fairly-bating w^^stci^^ of the old
school. Good direction and atl;tnli\'e
resurrection click the
twists in
action .stuff and .shows off .e.'iddlc vet
Bob Steele to best advanUice .along

Is

in .several ye.ivs.
higli

yam

with Syd Saylor, handling the comedy chore.
Tlie flying fists and six-shonters
are .spliced in the variegalod story,
having Steele returned to Ivs uinch

town as a paroled convict bent oil
clearing him.sclf of a framed robbery.
Broxvbcatcn by lieavies as nii ex-con.
Steele brings the heels to justice via

newly discovered ballastjc tests and
half
do/.en
roughrand-tiimble
muscle melees, aided by Syd Say lor
chum. Fcinme decor
resis handled by Ellen Hall, w!io
fnrc^ed
cued at the la.st minute from
marriage to provide a near-clinch
linale with Steele,
a

.

as hl^-^iuthful

i.--

ii

Story relates sundry underhand
doings, including a brace of homicides, behind' efforts to .secure a secret treasure which turns i>ut to bo
two purportedly original recordings
of Jenny Lind. It would appear that
a handsome price has been offered
for the records by a Sw'.-dish millionaire. General outline ot the plot
is conventional in pattern v.-ith Richard Dix as a private dick engaged
in an argument with the cops \\-liilc
both chase the elusive miirdercr.
Despite the routine, idea, the .story
clicks because the plot doubles up
on its own tracks enough to keep th<>
addicts giiessuig.
Several of the
.scenes are well handled for .su.spcii.so

a mixture of Inugb.'f French
will enjoy it Film slre.s.ses tion Army and
its work in Sweden.
and tears with a hokimi slant, based how the French
railway workerK Anders Hcndrikson, male .star
on the .story, "A Genius in the Fam- prevented
in (Urn.
reinforcement trains from was named the finest actor
ily," by Hiram J>crcy Maxim. "There's
in the
reaching Normandy afte;Allies world here. after this film, which is
no dull account of Hiram Maxim's landed. Film
starts like an educa- mentioned as the
bciit Swedish proninny invcntion.s, stoi-y bcin"? grooved tional.
Railroaders play many of the duction of lS4o. Despite
with one iii which Dix gropes his
all this, its
for homey chuckles in tcjlin-j of the
parts. Not n chance in U.S.
appeal in the U.S. is obvioiiily lim- way through a house lii search of the
domestic lite of the Maxims and
ited.
killer, particularly good. A.sprinkling
Brooklyn of the latter 1800.S.
".Iprlclm" (KKKNrH). f„innn iil.nfic!
ot wcU.ril.iced laughs c.nses the tenProduction fjuidancc by Jack H. '•f .Sjn-lia floi-illne IM'«„IUi-l Imi
•ijiTi-t'
l.y
sion at

Skirball realises fully on tlie humor
inherent in the plot and .smartly sets

l^niiueil Mii<dn<>.
Kiiiinctt.
!<larn
l-MiUg
Sa\ Ituo, 'l'.:inin<.rt i,\ an

.

extravaganza and melodrarna

'Ice

°

(jnterlainment

sotting,

slaiid:ii-d

'

My

will be a certain pleasor for all types
of trade. It's

Hnbcrl
.

b'iiiiKO.<<

l.el'luard! I'olor HUliervlslmi ii'ini-^
i-nlor), .\rlhiir riicliiH; eUltnr. iiukIi Winn;
iinmli', Carl iroedn; hoiikk, llllly lllll. I'lu-i.
llrU'ise, Mddin Uonn. I,<'\vIh llc-aln-r. I., nrnrler, Jnliiinle lluiid,- rrrvli>\rr-il .\. y

.Maivol

•

Uund

JTbLs cooperative effort of French
"IUimhI Orll F.hl" ("lUni.il ami Fire")
Wulkiii
railrdadmcn to glorify the part they (SM'KIII.XM). Hni'olia Kilni iiriiUuitloii
and I'f'lritse; ilit-o,-trO l.y .^lltlPl^H 1|,'iiUr)kLove" deals out nos
played in fo'oling the Germans in «,tit. S(iii-;( Aii'lfvit lleiiilrlksun. .S,mjn AV|.
Inlgic period comedy-dramrt in full
KTI
rMllui-'.*.<i
(Jcnrcfi J-'anl. In.'ji* AVifni;
measure for audience entertainment. their efforts to u.se French railroads wirf-niday, lll-l-lll MiiIihIi'tk:- '-aii'pra, IIMFamily appeal is wide' and pictiffe' effectively during the war hiis small 1,1(1 >;*.rKln)ul; VMVkiwid in .Slurkl'ailiii. Kuii.
liiiiK linir. ins .niNS,
CuiniMltu-c

rti-rceii|ilMy,

Afysferioiis iNimdi^r

n.iiin.

.

Newest Foreign Films
U'lililcely

(

i;liy.s

Denn;

lu-iiy
I'luu-k

I'.aj'ry ..^iilUviin
(irtinvlUc
. I '.full a
... ...MbiTt 1J.'kl;i>r
Kiiurnr T'.nni-llc
(ie(ifKr. 10. .**L«inft

;

l.ic ..MnrKan
)tunnlc.

.ManyAlax

T.,iy

I)u>i- Aiiin-hr
Wllll.ini!!
JJoijby Uil.xii.ll

A'at'-l

mea.sure up good

I.Mi-k

Fifth in the

.UINS.

;

Ilinn"

etc..

by production.

<iHenrf:!i.

InK.

I'ninie

.

Jnnt-

and art direction,

excellent,

'

yt\\\s^^.

.

.several escapades.; Plot
affords- plentiful chances for crosscountry pursuits, daring jail-breaks,
and ddds-nii flghiing, all of which are
seized.
long, superbly staged fenc-

23.

OiiKlnal Mcrccnplny. JI'hnh).l'oiilRn;

.ftiiiK-H

111

iin-l

<'livi\l

.

.

.

.

Sklitoll

>lHxiiii;
.t.

•

him during

itcbi-o

Trti

•

.

.

lllt-luiul CuiliCH.
l>il*ccU-d
Uy:in.
s.-rf:oiijtlay, l:i'uce JlKn'

Hiul

iirnhiK

an ice piilaco run by Albert Dcklc'nr
and his skating '.star-wifcv Miss BeliBarry Sullivan, the tough ie, lo.ses
no time declaring himself iii on the
ta.

-'I'l

]lrjK.f)ll.

l-'i-.mk"

nlntf

u.'

.

Frank Tutllc's direction had to
exercise plenty of' agility in weaving musical and drarhnlic poraons
together. Hi.s skil) brings it ott expertly. Tho Philip Yordan original
script concerns- a loUgh, ambitious
voung man who slugs his way up
"without vegard for .nthers. Locale is

I

.

(COLOR)
releii.so -nt
dli-ei'leU
l>V
roiiliiiTH A1

iliiii,

.

erUT'iit'

'

.StHVH Myril:i
rrului-cs lUiyH "WlUlanif.

.\iiirt..lu.;

'

hefty

justify

l(j

,

I<<i»ve

IMiivtis.'il
nlm.'i.. „f .l;((-k
lU'iK'C M;iiiitiilK ii|-tti1tM<M»ll.

deporthicnts

onle

.

find

all

coin outlay.

draw businejis.
"Suspense" iMono). ICe milsical melodrama a class produc-

'

widlh nim.
Tho.<;e were chief hurdles that had
to be overcome and over which
there had bccii doubt frequently
expressed by .sideline observers.
M'innics can win showings on technical merit, about which even the
most critical c.\hibs can't carp too
much. Sniallics could be produced
to rival B and C .product on duals,
underbilling at a cost almost inflnitcsimal compared to the normal low

in

Susbusiness as well as the wito.
pense starts wheiV Dtikkcr' plots Sullivan's murder but is supposedly,
killed himself, .and the mood con'D»nny Boy" (PRC). Boy-andtinues to heighten with Dekker's rehi.s-dog story,' strictly for juve
fDrisio
of ill
tlic
turn from the dead and his murder
trade.
rPliMiSf i»f I.rtin l''i*oniUPHn iti",nlii,>*
U(.'
by Sullivan. Finale has biillivan's
(Inn., siaci .Kiltn r,4UU'r, T.,^ftin-r .\ulti-i-l: f'-apast catching up with him in the per.UlicH I'harli'H ilnKk', I'lUz Kullni'r,. K'lnson
of Bonita Granville, a ertfit-tilt
nulo I'lam-lll. Miiilin Ku-tlcirk, I'rlli! KvW..
gain the inevitable triumph, climaxes
,Scicin;>lay
lllini>r.
DliTiirtl l,y
.sweetie, who bumps him' off in the
the nimi
l>y IMiia.s (",m1u-i« tiom nilKl'inl >'>' Vrum.
best "Frankic and J.ohnnie" style.
UlnuT. bn.ir.l mi
UoM'iiivalil uml Kiloai'
John Lodcr. slaiTing as a heavy,
Ice palace background makes InKl.u'y t-y AIi'.v:in,lor Duniun; faliiiTa. .^il'Oiih
performs, neatly as thje police chi«f troduction of Miss Bclitii's numbers
lUlixlinWli
Kull; iillliT. UnLisftriH IJak'ii''".
offering the part just" enough cyni- logical. She takes to the .'ikntcs with
llnnnluK Knii.
N. y.. .Manli •-», 'H).
MIN«.
Martin Ko.slcck, case, performing breath-taking roucism and humor,
Ji»)in T.o,lri',
DC Vlllifcnl
usually cast as a nasty little Gestapo tines that will fully c;ipturo. audience
r,iMM>ve 'Aiilii'i'i
Hay.l. p.:
agent; plays the count's ri;le with fancy. She also gives' a belter ncDhlKli^
.< 'I»arlr.s
l\u>KlarsKill/. Korlnci:
suitable intensity and bounce al- count of herself on the sioiy end
.V,illlal>l,...
.I'MnalSlii Clanrlll
.\nir>hic
though thelieroic feats accomplished than heretofore. Production num..Mailln Kosli iOc
Cmlilr uf .Vliiitfc I'li.slu.
by sueh a slight build reduces his bers, stii'gcd by Nick Ca.stle. include
I'olll
::.|.VIli!
Ilcinnct
Lcnorc Aubert, in the "East-Side' Boogie" and "Ice Cuba."
credibility.
... .1. .Kva (l.ihcir
;
Mino. M::illiim
.Clancy Ciiilii'i'. prominent role of the \vifo, is the
IM|)ll.-li>
plus reprised solo .swoi-d routine by
.t.'ullu -CniniiUcIl
.\01)e' t'ai-ia
weak link of the ca.st. Her personal- Miss Belita. MiRuelito 'Vnldcs. Afror
ity and thcsping are undistmguished;
Cuban singer, is featured in ''Ice
"The Wife ot Monte Cri.stf.," PRC's and her accent sounds foreign with- Cuba." chanting "his own tune, "Catop-coin eftort to date, is a period out being exotic.
The others go bildo."
piece set in la, belle France,, circa through their, paces \Vith unifonn
Sullivan docs a potent portrayal
competence..
1832,. but despite the frilly dress
of the raalC; lead, walloping over. th«
and melange' of forei.tfn accen's it
Production is mounted haijflsomcly linsympiithetic role with, a fan-winunreels as,a boss opera With a Gal- with careful attention paiA
ning style that connnands 'filenty, of
lic accent;
tcribr settings and coslumin^^^Y5irocinterest. Dckkcr Is good as the ico
Westerners basic formula remains tor Eclgar Ulmcr siicce.ssfullyjslants impresario,
as is Eugene, Pallette asimmutable, with the accent placed the nim for piire action although
Miss Cr.-inville,
his handy man.
solely on dcrring-do adventure and m.'ihy situations are too crudely conGeorge "E. Stone, Edit Angold and
mayhem, and no patience for such trived. Musical and camera effects otlicvs also work well,
matters as internal story consistency, par the general production' level.
Bobby Ramos and his orchoslr.-i
or character, delineation. But in the
-spot tune, "With You in My Arms,"
PRC tradition this film shaoes up as
neatly, with Ramps haiutling the
a fast action thriller with' higher
vocal; Number was chiffed. by Dunthan U.SUB1 b:0. play to be expected
Hollywood, March 23.
ham and Alexander. Tonmiy Roilly
as result of a widespre.id bally caiii^luuocjrain r<11ca.so nf .Maurice I'nd J'^ anlt
wrote "EasSSide Boogie."
paign .in the fpn mags and i xhibitor '.Kin^ )il-mlnr(liin. 8Uii?i nrlUa. nari'y SulFine Innsing is contributed by Knrl
Hikkci-. I-Mexploitation of. the plume-and-sabet livan, r.imlla't.^i'anvlll'!.
marquee ;,-<>iio I'allcKr. DlwLciX liy Kiulik Tiitllc Slru.ssr Danicle Amfltheatrpt score is

Wlfe

(Soniw)

-

rue

.

.

"The Wife of Monte Cristo"
Plume-and-sabcr boss
(PRC).
opera with Gallic accent will

16m Full-Length Feature's B.O. Effect

The Curavaii Trnil

'

b.o.

the right .spots.
Dix, headinii the ca.st. handles his
part deftly with a pat touch oC lightness that makes' for a .smooth portrayal. Net rtsiilt is the creation of
a hardboile'd character who still i.s
pleasant and casual eiioiig.h for the
.

audience to warm up. Mike May.iirkij
;i
reconslructcd hcavywcighl wrestler, gives the right roii(.h-;i(.wn lone
to his part.
Helen Mowc'-y, Nina

Vale, Jle.gis Toomey and Bar'.nn MacLane are uniformly expert iii supportingroles.
Direction of William Pastlo Is
nicely done He keeps the action
moving at a lively pace ami the audience edged forward on thciv .scats.
Cainer;i work and .sound track obbfigato arc above par.

Vnnny
ril(*'
I

.

,M,it>ne.e,

"Kiii-.i-.y"

.Moi-se.

llal^it;

iUty

Henry.

ftlllin-,

.

"i:-:i/.-/\ -'

l.'-wi.-*

1*.|,.„

l;,

.Ihni-li

u.M.pii Kiiiiii.y

Waller

Andri-ns...
Carter..

.

.Sii.li'.'linir

Kli-lianl

,\lli-lia-l

i

Mill.

Kiiiliic
.M.-Ciii"

.M.M ini

l.nni.''

<

IliliMi:

l:iil,l.ie

.

.

.

.

l^i
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i

lii.e

llivi'ir
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;
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.Viil-

l.iii-.v
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,
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liti'til

...'|-;iy

liinniliy

I'lliry..

Hi
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l-:\e
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JinnkelJ
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ll'-iny
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1
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,
.

.Iiihiniiih

I'ndKie
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-•>.

M

I'.alle.*.

.fnillte

I.-n

.S,-lir,"-k

N. Y.. dnni, .Maivii

.Mrs,' tinlni.snn.
Ml-.

'Ic-

l..t

1,.

enlni-rii. .lai-k i:r"i'n>e^^'
..^r
(lenrxo .Milinli'-.

Ille;ilie,

I. life

i

Si.-iis

|iniilii'-i-t-l,

J)irii-I>,l

Itiiyinnnd

('ilVfii;

liniinin;; lime,
MIN'O.
.Illnlnle llaiky ..'... .Ilnliert
...'.
.l»e I'anieroit.
.Ni-i-/*.. ltalle,v
,\lari:ie

|ir,„lii.

l'^',>iiike.i.«<

H.s.stH-lale

S'-rei'iiplny,

Taylnr

,f!ltiiy,

Viirl.

lease nf T.enn

I'f

.Marlili

Jlnl'ul

iP'tj.).

Devoid of niuch productlonal baekgruiind,

this

film

relies

cx,.-lii.sively

on juve appeal delivered b-,' llock ot
camehl-conscious kids in llieir reactions over a returned marine wnr
-

dog.

Stilted performancies

workcd tear-fetching

and

ox er-

ero.vd
out the cinch boy-and-.hi.s-diig theme,,
resulting in n negative aff iir strictly
Tor nabe dualcr.s.

The dog

is

aiigle.s

kidnapped by nfighbor-

cfV'cctive i'.s.si;;nmcnls. Mi.ss Loy loiuls
hood heavier whom Ihe canine aience.?.
to her .portrayal of Amceho'.s
taeks iifter niakihg his e.sc.iipe.
Kn"KrHiii fnr l.lllii :tliirtii" r<!i) On. T.ltwife, nXvinti the role a standout. JuIr .Maiilin") .(StVKIMSII).
sning court trial has it .si'iitcnoed lo
'r.^jalllMi' ii-.
"•'i'!"
venile honors r.re captured ty youn;'
(t!-rS(4.^KI.%N).
Sarin |,rn. Iia.-. i,t Jiaxo l';\Mian tnoiiin liini; dlrciC-il
ga.s- chamber. Ralph L<;wi.s,
-veteran
•in. 111111; ((.:,Mii<s Kniiiiy
liy
JIai-.sij;i;
llntl\!ii
v.
slurH
Z.
)i::n
AIk .lanrl. IJlsliBobby Driscbll. a,s the couple's soii! »i'l!.!.nyl.
and pal to Robert "Bir/.zy" Heiii.v.
Arlni- ."-inillay. y.i)lil'n il iklai
.^ll.illi;
fialnic.H
iiuxr-.
Kklivm.
.\xiK(a
Youngst(;r is .so natural, with none of J>il;oi l',l n.i
dog's ma.ster.:rescind.s the death verhliii-y l.y Janos .Mann|ni;-'i-; p'.
l.ai.crfclilK llunnin^' llnip, ;h MI.V.S
the too often obnoxious mopiiet man- vii»-.-,d ill J;ui1;>)if':.-l.
dict ill favor of firing .squad, us lnThis Swedi.sh varfation or "Charnerisms, that his work will be re'SPOT'
litting n marine. The animal is .s;-,\(:d
This feature was started In spring ley's Aunt" will .be a click
throughmembered. If.s an honest, convinc- of 19'14. A.fLer the
Hollywood, Alarch 26.
in the nick, of time by evidence obAvar it couldn't bi: put Sweden. Comedy has S'.ig Jarrel
ing piece of woj'k adding measurably rclc.'ised'Columbia assigned "The Blind tained by tlie kids that inciiniin!«les
because tjie hero A\-as a pro- as a sa'x player faking a wbihan's
to the film's entertainment. Rhys Nazi actor
who
escapgd to Gwmiiny disguise for a flock of laughs. Rated ?poi," a psychological my:-:tery, to the kidnappers.
Williams, a .screwball artjst; Richard and js barrrd
Henry stands oiit. among the kids,
fi'oin the Ilun'.'ariaii
among top Sv/cdish- productions of Ted Richmond's production program.
Gnines. Molly Lament, Sarah Padden, .screen. All hi.s
who occupy the major foot.-'.gc hloitu
.sccnr.s had to bb re- year b.ut only good for
Picture, based on a lule by Barry
a few forBeufo Rlano, Clara Blandicfc and taken, but. after all
w ith tlie dog. Latter'.s- freciitenl lack
these adventure.", eign-language houses in U.S.
Pcrowne, is dated for April filming. of
cooperation show's con.spicuoualy.
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COLLARITES' 12 POINTS

Nosey on Agents Package

Writers

Demand

Deals;

Furtber

Hollywood, March 36.
Guild plans shprtmeetings with the
]y III demand
change
y^i.|j,|:iV Managers Guild to
the agents'
and if'friilarizc inany ol

SWG

Joas Bemiett to 'Macomber'

will

ol an
to a iist of
Writer.^ also

all

its

other

clients.

on all
which

want full into
lernis of any package deals in
they participate.

SWG

bargaining

of it's
that of

.

tor a nlecting

with

committee

the current Screen
in
monthly publication.
being asked tor with the
would be similar to that which
Screen Actors Guild has had
tlic
with H.Kcncy group since 1939.
Demand for all the dope on packaye deals grows out of the scribs"
edilorial

UP TO 15% HIKES

ContiTTct

AMG

10% prs

5.
6.

rpoiav^ave been reached with
the .so-called "B" ciniohs of the Inpins;

Alliance

ternatipnal.

Theatrical

of

Stage Employees.
Retroactive to Nov.

1943.

1.

most

of the coiitraets call for a 57r raise
the first year, another .5% the second alid an additional boost of the

i

...

flies;

925 to $40 weekly. Since the
teamsters' union entered into
picture,
arrangements
were
to service theatres with film
through postOfTice channels.' Teamsters have Since ivithdrawn from the
situation, but on Monday (25> whenfroiTi

arbitration of. all

local

simply and quickly between writers and agents; statement
that the a;;ent must, in the final
analysis, carry 6ut the will and desire of the writer; and there are
many more."
diftorencc.<

the

made

.

shippers returned to. work the local
building service employees union
struck, and lA men refused to cross
picket lines, causing a further tieup.
Distribs immediately laid plans to
ship film from Chicago. Cincinnati,
Pittsburgh and Cleveland.

Mai; iMtinLs out that representation
of a writer is much more dilTicult
than of an actor. '"The writer's putput may include plays, radio' programs, short stories, articles and
novels,

"and his
field of acti.vity has a geographic
spread from Hollywood to London.
All aclor can play only one. part in
one place, at one time. A writer's
work can go anywhere, while he
the

.se-^-

editorial,

hjm.H'lf stays in Biirbank."

m

Crick's

Join

In

Petrillo

Studio Pact Talk
Hollywood. March

Pcirillo and national board of
ican Federation of Labor when
sils
in
with film producer reps
iiCKoUaiing
new studio musician
contiacts on April 9. Also a.skcd is
International

.liinie.^i

i

I

Amei

I

ii

W. Gillette.

I

j

:

Studio

rep currently under sniping lire of
ari inttie committee
of studio windjamincis who have official backing
of Local 47.
Gillelle.
illne.>!s

al

now recuperating from
his home here, trains for

I

ihi.s weekend.
J." K. "Spike"
Walhue. Local 47 prcz; Ray McnJu-nnick.
studio
comniitlccmah:

Maury

Pjml.
In

47

director,

and Phil

for union, plane out April 4.
ronimittce of .seven studio windjair.ni'
recently
returned
from

Babb
.,

,

'

r.

supplied
.

to
j-

"f'"'
chairinaii of the

it

be

.

be .sought. SPG will battle for betterment of security clauses and a
lA Meet for 1st Time jump in severance pay provisions, it
was understood. In connection with
For the first lime. Ixjcal 300. Mov- sj^verance, reported, the Guild would
ing Picture Machine Operators of demand equivalent of two weeks'
New V6rk. will be represented with pay for each year pf service, with a

|

I'-s

searcelv

dioile.s.

l«l

to

any say regarding sluThis condition allegedly has
maladmini.slration and much ^';'-^v
"'^ ''"'"'^ town.

di.-'sali^raetion.

v ailed

upon

Committee

Petrillo

which

'•ccoinmcndalions
in
for
increase
waAcs. for increases in luirnuer.s employed
be
and for stricter policbasic

,

Wpsi

BURG OK'S SUNDAYS
Albany, March 2(i.
Winneld, Mohawk Valley

l""^^""
'

^';

v'°

"Hitler Lives^H;' has
''>

-''<^''^'

individual sponsors in
in the northeast.

some centers

Hollywood. March 26.
Warners. assigned Peter Godfrey to
"Cry Wolf.'' the motion picture-rendition of the Murjorie Carledirect

,

Two

'

play.

'

March

2C.

iii
Rhode Island,.
The group elected officci's antj
named Martin Toohe.v. m.Tiiager of
theieroy theatre. PawlucUel. pi'csidcnl; Meyer StaiizVer. owner of Com-,

Wakefield, and the Ca.^ino.
Narragnnsetl, v.p: .Io.--eph Stan-/.ler,
c -r-enwich.. 'East
of
the

mtinity,

owner

Greenwich, and
fprd',

lh,>

•.VicUlord.

W'ck-

secretary. Theodore Roseiib'att.
theatre, CcnThe
secretary.
financial

owner of Community

.

till

exempts

its

pi-QviKionii

for educ.atioiial. religious, charitable
and veterans' brgani'/.ation.";.

showed
the

S4.8C per

last

cornmoh share in
which rriight

year

flscql

justify a boost from" the pre-scnt $2

annual

basis.

However, directors did

increase the divvy at last week's
meeting.
Bullishness in RKO' common also
predicated on belief that a dividend might be declared since the
preferred, has been called in. Directorate did not take any action at this

.wa.s

Have Ditto Idea
HollyvyPod, March) 2().

Caaijit P.

A.'s.

lATSE

fiack unioii. Motion Picture
Publicists Association.^ will
seek 30%. pay hike this week when
attempts
to opch negotiations
group
iStudio

Shawhan,
Ca.>:cy
with producers.
MPSPA prexy. stated raise would
be retroactive to Oct. 9. 1943, when
contract.
flai.ks negotiated last
Shawhan asserted majority of
publicists novj belong to his outfit
and that a payroll check last
Thursday gave MPSPA majority of
42 over Screen Publicises Guild,
hence move lo open negotiations
following such check.

time.
In both instances. it'.<: understood
that the managements felt the financial structures should be further improved' before rhaking divvy boosts
or paying a dividend. Also it's be-,
lieved .they-want to play safe on the
conversion period and also await a
more definite trend on revenue from
the foreign field.

CIO

MOVES

TO END

U's 13-Week Net

.

IN ON ST. L
JM CROWISM

St. .Louis,

M;Mch

20.

The CIO Industrial Council of St.
Louis, with a membership) of 35.000

Profit,

net profits

wee|;s
.$934,506 for tht;- 13
2. 1946. after deduction

ended Feb.

Film Operators

ture corporation.";
Last Avcck's strength in Universal
was attributed to belief lhat Ihe company might raise, it.s dividend. It

when not

any. employee had served 20 years.
a two-year deal will be

.Likely
sought.

totaled

Indies Battle Bill

hibitor's

star, trcdalei
will
Slanwyck
Barbara
with Henry' BlaiiUe producing and pending

Bixby Hall,

$5,000

I
1

A fight to defeat a bill npw .in the
Rhode Island Senate Labor Committee which would require two firstcla.ss moving picture operators to be
on duty in the projection booth when
"pickups or changcovers" are made
got linderway thjs week with organi^.ation of independent movie ex-

ton slory.

Catherine 'ru.rncy doing the screen-

sum of

$934,506; Reelect Slate

L

"'wii.

has fallen into line oil. Sunday
picture shows. The voters,
at » regular
election, okayed them.
C-frdon Moore Is the exhibitor

flat

Uiiiver.'ial's con.solidated

R.

"lo^'m.?

iiHTv, operating

maximum

with a wrislwateh.

For

Codfrey Gets 'Wolf

of studios.

N.Y.

'

made

also

to

its. full strength at the forthcoming
convention of the International Al-

unit.

M'-'Kcnzie. of St, .fohn, di.slricl man
Warner Bros., to have the
ff-'i'''
Babb has
'•'^"""e its aililudc.
'^<^'-'"
l^e N. Y. ^cla.lie.s every

wage demands

In addition to the

Send FoD Quota To

Provid(?nce:

opcriiticn with Local 47 "tinder presC"l one-man regime
ot Gillette, local

.

'

20.

clippin.gs of the
the censor board.s.
c^.
i-,
one. Stevie:Doane

Nova Scolinn

great

the

•

livliance of Theatrical Stage Employees
City for 23 years
came to the rescue oft' "Hitler Lives?" in Chicago- week of July 22.
when it wa-s in the censorial dogr.
N. V. local will elect' its- full quota
house, and with Sam Babb. bpoker of 24 delegates, whereas at the last
for the Franklin & Herschorh chain lA convention, in St. Louis, in June,
1944, it sent only 12. headed by Heras he rescuer.
Before joinini; the personnel of man Gclber, president. Fifty memFill at tlie base in the Mayfair, St. bers of 306 have been nominated as
Election to choose 24 of
.John, about a .vear ap,o, Babb was delegates.
located in Maiihallan for the 23 this .number will be held
today
years.
When the provincial censor (Wednesday):
Harry Sherman. 30C member and
boards in the niarilimc provinces
hed.ued oh passin;.; "Hitler Lives'*" former president, was nominated but
and that ot Nova Scotia came out declined to run. He will attend the
with an oulriylu ban on the Warner convention, however.
Last 'Thursday night (21 1-, 306
Bros, short for the whole province,
Babb recalled reading a commen- tendered a testimonial dinner to
tary on the pietorial documentary in Gelber on occasion of his recent reN. Y. PM. and uiidcr the byline of election to the presidency. Among
John MeMaiULs; film crick ot that those attending were Richard F.
daily.
In the criticism
McManiis Walsh, president of I A. and- Jiin
went all-out for "Hitler Lives'.'" and Brennan. v. p. Gelber was. presciiled

tomnieiilai'.y

I

.^

with more and

;

he had formed while-

e\ery reader lo demand
shown in every theatre.

amusement group,
more talk ol. a .stpck
job Warners

bc'llwethcr of the

.

New York

iir.i;cd

charge ot recording and

i;iilio

.

March

j,it

tiie

split-up.

'

'.

K. Y.

Fisher.

B..

A TILT

it

I

2(i.

Ofiicials of Musicians' Local
47
h:ive been
asked to appear with

J.

linbit

ins in

it

.

Raye Upsets

.Win. N.

St.

A

47 Tops To

Local

when

.

Hpllywppd. March 26.
achieved in placing its financial es8.
iScreeh Publicists Guild has re- tablishment on such firm footing also
pension ceived an offer of $125.05 weekly has caught the eye of Wall Slrcelers.
insurance,
hospitalization,
and welfare funds, companies to bear minimum for senior flacks from, the One of the few companies not to go
the cost.
Society of Independent Motion Pic- through 77-iB during the depression
9; A program- covering protection
ture Producers, as cc>unter-propo.sa] era. only a. few years ago if was conof veterans.
with many money headfor $130 Iroiited
to
the Guilds demand
10; Application: of .seniority, prinminimum. SPG members will have aches ill the form of debenliu-es comciple on layolls, promotions and the offer placed before thcin, al- ing due. This was handled nicely,
"bumping."
though matter alTccls only 10 pub- v;ith the preferred ultimately being
11. Three weeJjs' vacation vvilh pay
licists
now employed by indies. called in and dividends resumed on
after five years, of'service.
Rate would' replace present $109.80 the common.
widespread and active now in cllect at all studios. AH wage,
12. More
The steady strides Paramount has
application of the ives-Quinn anti- increase demands avernge, a 30% made in the last few years in retirdiscrimination law.
hike.
ing both preferrcds and trimming its
funded debt is well, known in the
Coast Collarites 'Move'
N. V.'» 3»% Demand
Street. After the compiny handles
Holly w:ood.. March '26.
Eastern film companies are re- $2,500,000 in notcs due in 1949-31 and
Special mass meeting of white portedly faced with the prospects of $2,000,000 in notes, due in 1951 (these
collarite.s has resulted in a united demands from the Screen Publicists being
convertible
into
common),
front with Scx'een Office Employees Guild, New York, for a 30^'r general common shareholders will be flrsl in
Guild voting to affiliate with Office increa.se and extension of the mini- line to receive full benefit of all par
Employees International Union Lo- mum wage scale, from $100 to $130 earnings. Considering its huge debt
cal
174.
SOEG executive board when negotiations are. initiated for after emerging from bankruptcy prorecommended action, which was renewal of the two-year contract ceedings, such financial strides naturatiOed by meinbers at meeting, and which expires May 4 next.
rally attract a following in quarters
member^ihip cards already -being
This and other' recommendations where future prospects of a coi-pora•
signed.
were understood in advance iq be tion iire. watched carefully.
Local 174 will have full autonomy scheduled for> consideration by the
An added obviou-s factor to this
SPG membership at a special meet- improved attitiidc towards flim
for its operation.
for
last
night (Tues- shares is the spade work dene by seving slated
day) at 7 p.m. Members include all eral picture companies, notably Unipublicists, advertisiiig personnel and versal,
in
Rallying the financial
N. Y. Boothmen Will
art department employees.
soundness-aind future growth of pic-

Can. BaB on Ifitler' Pic

•

Crues..).

This also is the peak, since
pre-depre.ssion price
$75.

While Par common has become the

jobs

certain

.

was yesterday

OFFER SPG

.

Closed shop and dues checkoff.
Automatic increases at regular
o.f

FILMERS

INDIE

was felt were incorrectly
under the original cPntract.
General industry-wide policy of

which the SWG
same, amount for the- two yea irs from
editorial says. a poll of meml>era re?
Nov. 1. 1945. to Nov; 1. 1947. Some
veals Ihcy want covered in a basic
others provide for a 10'!J. rai.se the
pad arc: "The question of the purfirst year and an increase to 15% for
chase of stories by agents (With
the remainder of the deals.
sare.suards assuring that at ho time
In Detroit Local 25-B walked out
will the writer receive lcs:> than
Wv. of the resale price of the of the shipping rooms Ij^st week'
when distributors refused to enterstory>: weekly reports in writing to
unemployed writers, or their right tain' demands .of a straight boost
to sec their

I

cial circles. The fact that many picture corporations jia^''^ P'fccd their
financial households so well in ordcr^
taking, advantage
of
low-iiilevest
rates to reduce funded debt, and adjusted bonds and prefcrrccis so that
common stockholders >vould get a
break, has put many film common
-slocks in favor with Wall Street.
That is why Paramoiinl hit several!
new highs for 1946 on .successive
days last week. It a).=p is held responsible for marked strength in
Universal. RKO-: and Warner Bros,
shares. Par's highe';t for ihe year

classified

While
distributors
are
having
trouble, in Detroit and Los Angeles,
in.-22 of the 30 other exchange keys
of the country deal.s covering ship-

writer .sust>ect3 that he is
bein.ti used as part of a deal- .which
may not formally be a package.

pomts

disputc.s.

which

SHIPPERS

tor

event a

Other

.

A

intervals.
7. Rcclas.sincation

occasionally

in

tciilns

3.

and

FORtXCHANiX

order to win morea star or difavorable
rector or another writer who needs
to go along.
hypoiiig
some extra
feel
they
can promembers
SWCl
themselves from this- potentect
terms evei-ythe
tiality by knowing
is
in
package
Involved
the
one elsy
Hcllins. Having access to a complete
list of the agency's clients is looked
in
the
upon as an added check

them short

15 as the start of the trial 6f Herbert'
K. SorrcU,. president of the Conference of Studio Unions.
Charges against Sorrell are that
he carried on activities with, the
CIO, dctrinicntal to American Federation of Labor.

.15-hour workweek instead ot
3714 and 40 hours as at prc.sciil. except for some departments, at '20thFPx. which are currently at 35,
4. Arbitration
of a|l grievances
.

Writer. CiiilffS

fcelins that the

market

Los Aiigeles, March 20.
Central Labor Council slated. April

:

the agents' organization in
an
the near future is disclosed in

si'll

in picture company slocks
pa.st month's weak stock
generally has furth(>r entrenched amusement shares in finan-

Strength
during the

Sorrell Labor Trial Set

.

.

,

Urse by the

Well Despite Current Soft Market

.

be presented to live maior homecovering employee-members
of Screen Office & Profc.^sioiial Employees
Guild.'
Companies
arc
oflices

Hollywood, March. 26.
Joan Bennett sifined a one-picture Loew'.s, Paramount. 20lli-Fox. RKO.
and Columbia;
Demands covering
deal as femme topper in "The Short
new contracts starting July 1 will
Happy Life of Francis Maco.mber," probably be submitted in May;
tQ be .produced by Benedict Bogeaiis
"The 12 SOPEG points, approved
and Casey Robinson.
by the memljership of the union la.st
Picture., designed for United. Art- W'eek at a^general meeting, are:
1. A $10 general increase in siilary.
ists release, goes to bat April l.'i. with
Minimum of $30 weekly for
2,
Zoltan Korda as director.
clerical help, but hp maximum.
'

,

practices. Among the points
battle tor is right ol any
agency to have accesc

nrt"iC'>l

A 12-poinl program calling for
increases in scale, shorter workweek and other conditions is embraced in cunti acluat proposals to
.

Scrocii Writers

client

Amus. Stocks Behaying Remarkably

FOR 5 PFX HOMEOFHCES

Know-How

13

taxes and other charges,
company aniioiihced la.*:! wc(;k'. Figure repreyenls a slight drop ficm the
$1,083,601 profit for the correspondof Federal

Louis and St. Louis County,
has voted to join wilh the Si. Louis
Race Relations Commission in a
in

St.

move to ask pix owners to lift restrictions against Negroes atlenoing
places of entertainment.
AlIhougli there are half a dozen fiicker

such

,

houses owned and operated by Kegroes solely for Negro, trade, there
Nei profit befoi-e lias bren a Jim Crow feeling againj't
ing period in '45.
attending the other houses.
payment of taxes was $1.5(i9.506 is Negroes
No race line has been drawn at'
compared with the preceding year's Spprtsmian's Park, where the CarU's board also declared a dinals and -Browns play their home
SI. 737,601.
regular quarterly dividcr.d of 50c a games, and. oh occa.^ion. thtf- Amerishare paya,ble on April 30 to record can theatre, sole Icgiler here, has
bnei<
well patronized by Negroes
.-stockholders as of April.15.
when Negro entertainment is on the
All oniccr.s of the company were boards. At other limes Negroes have
those
included among
been admitted to the gallery of the
reelected.
tapped for another year arc board thaatrc. but requests for downstoii-s
chairs have been fi'pwried at.
ch;iirniah J. Chccver ICowdiii; prc'xj;
The Legislative Commitlce of th*
Nate J. Bjuniberg: vccpee and g(>n- local Bpard of Aldermen has recral coun.scl. Charles p. Prul'/.man: ported favorably on a bill that would
Martin Mul'pliy, John J. .submit to a r;;/endum vole an
.vee|)ees
amendment to the City Charier
O'Connor, W. A. Scully. J. H. Scidelwhich Would prohibit city e.xccs
-

.

man and

Clilloid'

M.nchnovitth,
Svlilmcl.

and

Work;

sec'y,

Ireas..

S,

Adolph

from disinissing or denying promotion lo any city employee because of
race,

color or creed.

.

Wednesdaj, March 27^ 1946

15

continues Saturday,

Movie

when

Man of The

Year

follows the all-time record

ay run of "Lost Weekend"* with the

RivoLi

World Premiere Of

Starring

GODD/IRPIlfl!) miLuinD
PATRIC

KNOWLES

-

CECIL

KELLAWAY

REGINALD OWEN CONSTANCE COLLIER
•

.iniTCHaL lesen

f/)

w

Production
Produced by Darrell Ware and Karl Tunberg
Directed by

Wo

MITCHELL LEISEN

Tunberg
Screen Pluy by DarrcIV Ware and Karl

JUST

n

ss

Ran
But

)

.

nCTVRB GROSSES

16

WmlncMlay^ March 27, 1916
by "TomorroAv

best showing
ever," with

L A. Takes to 'Road,' Boosting It To

stout

.sei;ond.

"Saratoga Trunk" also

week

third

at

74G, Record for 2 Spots; 'Sailor' 57G

Hrm on

is

its

Fox with

big

the.

rousing $26,000.
Estimates for ThI?

Forframe.

Is

Lent DuDs Det. Albeit 'Him'

'Harvey'Fast 25a 2d; Tars' Only 22G

(2.448; 60-95)

Golden Galie (RKO)
^"Riverboat Rhythm" iRKOl and
Frank Sinatra lieadiiig stage show.
Terrific $62,000 and new house rec-

Detroit,

Last week, "Spiral Staircase
(RKO) (4th wk), great $23,000.
Fox (F-WC) (4.651; 55-85)— "Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (3d wk). Good
Last .week^. still strong at
$26,000.
ord.

Key

City Grosses

.

Los Angeles, March 26.
Biz is on the upgrade here sparked
by the record-smashing draw or
"Road to Utopia" at the two Paramount theatres. Because ploying
getting tworhour
is
solo, picture
turnover, and looks colossal $74,000
or better,

new

(Boied

Week

Beverlv mils Music Hall (Blumcn)—"Breakfast
feld-G&S) 1824: 55-$l
Hollywood". lUA) I2d wk). Weak
$2,000. Last week, not Op to hopes
at $4,000.

„

»

Carthay Circle tFWC) <1.518; 50Veil" lU) l2d wk).
$13,000. Last week, soared to

$1)— "Seventh
Fancy

new

high at $14,200.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2.04B; 50$1)— "Doll Face" I20th) and "Hidden
Eye" (M-G) <2d wk).' Neat $10,000.
Last week, above hopes at excellent
$14 000
'

bownlown <WB)

(1,800;

50-$l)—

"Saratoga Trunk" (WB). Third week
record at $25,000. Last week, also
record at $29,000.
nowntown Musle Hall (Blumcn"Breakfast
55-$L20)
fcUl
1872:
Hollywood" (UA) (2d wk). Fair $11,000 Last Aveek, not up to anticipa-

—

tions at $13,200.

EKyptlan

(FWC)

(1.538:

16 (hciitres).

Last Year

,

.

.

.

.

.

Last week, due

Stout $22,500.

Paramount (F-WC)

(2,646; 55-85)
(2()th). (2d
$20,000 after neat $22,-

Okay

Bop

Pitt

Suri"

40-70)—
.Good cam-

(2,200;

('20131).

paign and excellent reviews helping

one to at Kast $15,000, big coin
here. Last week, "Bandit Sherwood
Forest" (Col) (2d wk), $14,000.
this

Penn (Ldew'«-UA)

50-$!)—

Fox (Fox Michlgoh)
85)— "Tars and Spurs"

.$I,842,M0
172 theotre.s)
.

.

Down

good

$10,000.

26;

.

(,5.040;

fiO-

iCol)

and

"Snafu" (Col). Weak $22,000.
week, "Because of Him" (U)

Lnai.

and

.

"Smooth

to

$7,000.

(F-WC)

(2.133:

(m.o.) (3d

Last week,

'

Stout $25,000 after : rousing
$36,000 opener.
United Artists (United Detroit)
(1,841; 60-83)— "Sailor T.lkcs a Wife"
(M-G) and "Up G()es Maisie (M-G)
(2d wk). Fine $14,000. Last week,

wk).

—

!;5-85)

as Silk"- (U), $21,000;

Mlohlfan (United Michigan) (4.034; 60-85)— "Harvey Girl.s"" (M-G)
and '"Vacation Marriage'" (M-G ) (2d

GaUe^lkursonWow

'-Jesse James" and "The Return- of
Frank James" (20th) (reissues) (2d
wk). Firm at $8,000 or over. Last
week, good $14,000.
Orpheum (Blum) (2.448; 55-85)—
"Bandit of Shei>wood Forest" (Col)

Prov.

With 27i^G

'

excellent $24,000.
Providence, March .2(1.
Palms-Steic (United Detroit) i2.Slate's "Adventure"' doing colossal
biz is easy winner this week.
Ma- 970; 60t85)— "Bells of St. Marvs"
Strong $26,000
(2d wk).
Fine $22,000. Liust week, jvstic's "Frontier Gal," is'also healthy. (RKO)/ (4th wk).
big $27,000.
"Little Giant," new Abboll-Co.stollo after last week's robust $27,500.
Broadwdy-Capitol
Unlted Artists (Blum) (1.207;. .55- (,'omedy, looks strong on holdover at
(United
De85)— "Abilene Town" ^UA) (2d wk). Albec.
troit) OiOOO; 60-85)— ."Susie SI.-)Rle .s"
(Par) and "Tokyo Rose" (RKO) 2d
Oke $8,000. ^Last week, fancy
Estimates for This Week
wk).
Fine $12,000.
Last week,
$1,4,000.
Albce (RKO) (2.200; 44-C5)— 'Lit$16,000.
\
tle
Giant" (U) and. "Terror by
Madison (United Detroit) (1.858Night" (U) (2d wk)." Hefty $10,000. 40-55)—
"State
Fair""
(20th)
and
First week was nice $15,000.
Lombardo Lifts 'Tracy'
"Pillow to Post" (WB). Good $5,700.
Cartlon (Fay-LoCw) (1,400- 44-65) Last week, "Love Letters" Par )'nnd
"Doll Face" (20th) and
'Bohind "Abbott-Costello. Hollywood" (M-G),
To Royal 37G, Cleve.;
Green Lights" (20th) 3d downtown big $8,000,
wk). Good $4,000 after riiigihg bell
Adams (Bnlaban) (2,083; 60-85)—
with snappy $5,000 first week here.
"Becau.se of Him"' tU) and Smooth
'Adventure' Terrif
Fay's tFay) (1,400; '44-65)— "Dia- As Silk" (U).
Good- $12,000. La.st
Cleveland, March 26.
mond Horseshoe" (20th) (reissue) week, "Shock"- (20th) .ind "Behind
Guy Lombardo's band is giving and ,vaude on sta.ge. Fair $5,500. Green Lights" (20th), $15,000.
"Dick Tracy" a terrific boost to Last week, "Song of Arizona" (Rep)
Downtown (Balaban) (2.803; 6090)— "Murder in Music Hnlj (Rep)
chalk up a .sock week at- the Palace. and vaude, good $7,000.
Majestic
(Fay)
44-65)— with Art Rooney orch, others ttn
(2,200:
"Adventure," at the State, also is
smash.
Moyeovers arc weathering "Frontier CJal" (U.) and 'IThe Crim- stage.
Only $17^0.. Last week,
son Canary" (U). Fairly .solid $15.- '.'Madonna's Secret" (Rep) with Qrthe Lenten season smartly.
000.
Last
week,
"Cinderella
Jones""
rin Tucker orch, Johnny
Wood.s
Estimates for 'tbiii Week
1

.

.

—

(

34G

'

-

_

(Harris)

in

wli).

Slate

'

"Walk

.

SI.

Pillsburgh, M.nrch 26.
Downtown deluxcrs are- being
slowed by batch of holdovers this
week. Reissue combo of "No Time
for Comedy", and "City for ConSuest" looks sock at the Warners,
inly new picture is "Walk in thcSun," strong at the Harris.
Estimates for This Week
40-70)—
Fulton
(Shea)
(1.700;
"Scarlet Street" (U) (3d wk).. Unexpected spurt for this one rated a
third week but it lasted only 4 day.s.
Okay $3,500 for short stanza. "Daltons Ride Again" (U) opens Wednesday. Last week, sock $0,500 for scc-

Harris

cities,

FrancU (F-WC) (1.400; 55-85)
—';Vftcation
Marriage" (M-G) and

But 'Walk' Hep 15G

sjyid session.

SanO Week

Last Year
(B(ued on 21

000 last week.

"Up Goes Maisie" (M-G)

H.0.'$

.

N. y.)
Total Gren
'.

-"Sentimental Journey"

wk).

.

trea, chiefly first Tuni, iiicludth0

$31,000.

,:

.$5I»,5M

(Basied on 16 t/ieaires>

pheum.
Estimates for This

$1«3,M«
oil'

Same Week

Tvlal GrssR

_

wk).

Week

Thin

all-time high forllhc.se

two houses. ''Sailor Takes a Wife"
looks to lusty $57,000 in three spots.
"Little Giant." new Abbott-Costcllo
comedy, is heading for a nice $33,000
Third frame of
four houses.
in
"Saratoga Trunk" is still whammo in
three spots with $67,000. "Bandit of
Sherwood Forest" shapes as hefty
$37,500 on second session in two theatres. "Doll Face" is oke $35,000 in
three houses. second frame. Benny
Carter band and Harsy "Hipster'
Gibson on stage are pushing "Ring
Doorbells" to robust $28,000 at Or-

This Week .....
$3,105,210
(Based on 22 viHes, 189 ifien-

WarBeld (F-WC) (2.656; .15-85 )—
"Tomorrow Is Forever" (RKO) .(.2<l

Gross

Eiitl'maied Total

GrM«

Estlmoitcd Total

$37,000.

Broadway Grosses

March

Lent continues to have a deprt.ssink effect on the current films which
are chiefly on holdover, "The Bcll.s
of St. Mal'y's". is holding up well at
llie
Palms-State in fourth week.
"Harvey Girls"' nlso looks solid in
second week at the Michigan. "Becau.se of Him" is best of new entries
at. the Adams.
Estlmates^for This Week

"

In3.'Giaiit'Tan33G,4;'Truiik'67G,3d

m,

Week

(3,.300;

40-70)-r-

.

"

'

(WB) and "Smooth as Silk" (U), others, on stage, .stout $26,000.
"Sailor Takes Wife" (M-G). Nifty. '.'Bells St. Mary's" (RKO) (,Td wk).
Allen (RKO) ( 3.060; 44-6 !))— "Ban- -good-$12,000.
Last- week, -big-Last- week; 'iAdventure" Looks solid-$2l,500
dir SherwoocrForcst" (Col) (m.o.).
Metropolitan (Snider) (3.100; 65M-G) ("4lh wk-10 days), hefty $10,- $31,000.
RItz (WB) (800; 40-70)— "Harvey Going briskly at $9,500. Last week, 85) "Tars and Spars'" .(Col) and
"My
Reputation"
(WB) (m.o.), oke vaude on stage for 3-day weekend
O.'S
GDlId (FWC) (968; 50-$l )— "Little Girls" (M-G) (m.o.). Modest $2,700 $8,000.
on fourth week downtown.
run.
So-so ,$4,50a
Last week.
Last
Giant" (U) and "Spider" (20th).
Hipp
week,
(Warners)
"Man Alive" (RKO) and
(3,700; 44-65)
"Strange Impersonation" (Rep) and
week,
Last
Near $6,500, nice.
"Cinderella Jones"
(WB).
Mod- Ray Kinney orch, nice $7,500 on 3"Shock" (20th) and "Behind Green "Dick Tracy" (RKO). thin $1,500.
erate $14,000.
Senator
Last
week.
(Harris)
40-70)—
'Bandit
day
weekender.
(1,750;
Baltimore, March 26.
Lisihts" i20th) (2a wk), $4,200.
Stele (Loew) (3,200r 44-05)-^"AdBusiness took a rather sudden
Hawaii (G&S-Blumenteld) (956; "Bandit Sherwood Forest" (Col) Sherwood Forest" (WB), $15,000.
(m.o.).
After big fortnight at liar-'
(M-G).
Lake (Warners) (800; 44-05)— "My vcnture""
Clark
Gablc'.s drop here this week with the lead63-$l)— "Breakfast Hollywood" (UA) lis.
(WB) (m.o.).
Nice screen return with Greer (jarson is ers showing only moderate llgiire.s.
Only $3,000. Last week, this Thumping. $6,000, teri-inc at- R(:putation"
<2d wk).
site.
Last
week,
"Shock" $4,500 on
third
downtown lap. auspicious hereabouts with terrific Holdovers in many spots slumped
light $4.edo.
(20th)
Last week. "Sailor b.idly.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 50-$!)— (20th). and "Behind Green Lights" Last week, "Spiral SUirqase" (RKO) $27,500 likely.
$4,400 in 8 days.
Takes Wife" (M-G) and "Call Bos(m.o.), same.
"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (3d wk).
Estimates for This Week
Stanley
(WB) (3.800; 40-70)—
ton Blackie" (Col) (2d wk ), nice
Ohio (Locw'sV (1,200; 44-65)
Socko $22,000. Last week, in record "Spiral Staircase"
Century (Locw's-UA) (3.000: 20(RKO) (2d wk).
$14,500.
stride at $27,700:
60)— "Adventure" (M-G) (2d wk
Slippiog a bit to good $16,000. Last "Last CbAOce" (M-G) (2d wk). ExStrand.
(Silverman)
(2.200: 44-65)
Ilollvwood Music Hall (Blumen- week, strong
ceUenti^B;O0,0i::»r .near, alter $9,500
$26,500.
—"Road to Utopia" (Par). Opened Holding well at $16,000 after bangfor last week.
fold) (475; 55-85 )^"Breakfast HollyWarner (WB) (2,000: 40^70)— "No
»
Monday (25). Last week. "Baiirtit up getaway, to $26,600.
wood" (UA) (2d wk). So-so $2,500. Time for Comedy"
Palace (RKO) (3,700; 65-$r.lO)— Sherwood:
Hippodrome (Rappaport)
(WB) and "City
2.240;
Forest" (Col) and '-NoLast week, slowed down to $3,000.
for
Conquest"
(WB) (reissues). "Dick Tracy" (RKO) plus Guy Lom- torious Lone Wolf" (C:ol) (2d wk). 25-65)— "Deadline at Dawn' iCol)
Lotw's SUte (Loew-WC) (2,404; Great $ll..'5fl0.
bardo's orch. Combo pulled wenkplus vaude. ^Only fair $15,000. r.a.-t
Last
50-$l)— "Doll Face" (20th) and "Hid- Girls' (M-G) (m.o.). week, "Harvey end standees with great $37,000 .--trong $12,000 after fancy $17,000 week. ."Tomorrow.
after
Is
fortnight
F<n-eveV"
first week.
den Eye" (M-G) (2d. wk). Solid St Stanley, okay
likely,
with
former
Cltiveland
(RKO)
$8,000.
and
vaude
(2d
wk),
iitat
$17,500. Last week, oke $26,200.
maestro given all the credit. La.st
$14,200.
Los An^tles (D'town-WC) (2.097
week, "Tars and Spars" (Col) wilh
Keith's. (Schonbcriiei-V (2,460: 2050-$!)— "Sailor Takes Wife" (M-G)
Peggy Ryan and Louis Jordan orch Indpls. in Groove
COt— "Man in Grey" (U).. Openi-d
With
Snappy $30,000. Last week, "Adven 'Trunk'
on,
.stage,
unexpectedly strong at
at $17,500,
lod.ny (Tues.) after a week of "Ma.-;(M-G) (4th wk-10 days)
ture"
$35,000, topping. Ted Lewis' recent
(lucradc in Mexico" (Par) liiiU-d io
handsome $27,500.
figure.
'Adventure' Soaring
click at $11,100.
In ahead,
Bi? K.C. News;
ranOrphcom (D'town) (2,000; 65-65)
Rep'
State (Loew'.s) (3,450; 44-65)
(U), $10,200.
—•Ring Doorbells" (PRC), wilh
" "
"Adventure""
M-G).
is)
Getting
(980: 25-55)
u tcrTall
Benny Carter orch. Harry "Hip
"Strangers'
Great
rinc $34,000, and holdover.
'MaisiV
_ie" 'C(il). Avt'ra>;e
Liist
ster" Gib.son on stage.
Robust $28,
Indianapolis. March 26.
week, "Sailor Takes Wife" (M-G),
S3.500.
Last
week,
"SunboiiiU't
Sue''
000.
Last week, "Allotment Wives'
Kansas City, March 26.
Film biz here is in the yioovc lliis (Mono), $3,200.
^>2^,j()0.
.
(Mono) with dance acts on stage
Despite Lent and -spring weather,
-'Adventure'' is near the
New (Mechanic) (1.800: 20-60)—
Stillman (Loow's) (2.700- 44-65)— .staii/.a.
mild $19,800.
biz generally at the flrstruns here
'Sailor Takes Wife" (M-G1 (m.o.i. year's peak at Loew's, willi a hold- "Sentimental Journey" i2nthi
is
i2d
Panteces (Pan) (2,812; 50-$l)—
over sure. "Uoad to Ulo:)i;i"
wk). Holding well .-vl $12,000 hllir
"Bandit Sfierwood Forest" (Col) and big. Strong new product is paying Nice $9,000.
Last week.
Harvey strong in .second stan-/.a at thelooks
In- sock $17,200 last week;
"One Way Love" (Col) (2d wk) oft nicely. The bell-ringer currently Girls" (M-G) (m.o.), $10,500
diana. "Three Strangci.s" a( Ciiele
Stanley (WB). (3.280: 26-65)
Solid $16,000. Last week, fine $28,
is "Saratoga Trunk."
is over recent levels there.
soloing
^
at
the
"House
Road
to
Utopia"
(Par)
Ocl'wk).
100.
of Dracula" al.so is getting iiiee re- Still going well at $13,000 after lin»
Paramount iF&M) (3,398; S0-$1) Orpheum. "My Reputation." at Ihe
Newman, is next best and also H. O.'s Slough Buff.
turns on first-run at Lyric.
second round at $16,600.
—"Road Utopia" (Par). New high strong.
But
Estimates for Thi.i Wrek
Valenoia (Loew"s-UA) (1.840: 20at wow $47,500.
Lp.st week, "Susie
Circle (Katz-DoIIe) (2.«fl0: 35-55) 60 )— "No Time for Comc<l "
Esllmales for This Week
Slagle's" (Par) and 'Follow Woman"
B
v
'Him'
Sturdy
14G,
—"Three Strangers"
(WB) and (reissue). Mild $4,000. L.^^( wnk,
(Par). Only $18,700.
"P^WT
and
Fairway
"Love, Honor" (Rep). Ok-j $11.00(1. "Harvey Girl.s"
nr^""?]-;'
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1
(M-G) i2d wlO
BulTalo, March 26.
'"20, 2.043 and 70():
in'in;"'*'"fS5'J
Last
week,
(in.o.i,
"Masquerade
in Mr.\ici)"
(-ity IS leaning heavily on
consistent $4,800.
451; 50-$l)— "Road Utopia" (Par)
Effingham's Raid'
hold- (Par)
and
'
~JS°^\
"Tokyo
Rose"
1
over.s
(.Par),
New record at $26,500. Last week,
only
for top coin thi.s session, and
Motlcvate $12,500. Last week,
overall total will be oil fiom recent $9,000.
"Susie Slagle's"; (Par), oke $10,900. .'.?''w,^'
Lit le Giant" (U), hefty $1.1.000.
STONE'S
OF
Indiana (Katz-tlonr) ('3.100: 3.=i-.55)
Hlllslrect (RKO) (2,890; SO
MIdUnd (Loew's) (3,.500; 45-65)— weeks. Only important new entry
80).— "Bandit
Hollywood, March ?fi.
Sherwood
Forest'
Up Goes Maisie" (M-G) and "Va I.S •Becau.se of Him," doing nicely at —"Road to Utopia" (Pai ) i2<l wU)
Solid $12,500 alter sixzling $23,000
llal Roach handed Andrew Stone
(Col) and "One Way Love" (Col)
Marriage" (M-G). Mild the Lafayette.
lir.st week.
S?VS?n*"''°"'
wk).
=i.\. additional shooting da.v.s
(.2d
Smooth $21,500.
Last Sll.OOO
or -near. La-st week, "Bandit
on "The
Estimates for This Week
Keith's
(Indie)
week, boffola $34^100.
(1.200;
35-05)— Bachelor's Daughter.s" giving SU»\e
Sherwood Forest" (Col) and "One
^Shca)-"Adventiii-c'" (M- "Tiger Woman"' (Rep) wi'.h vaude
RIti
(1,370; 50-$l)— "Sailor Way Love"
(Col) (2d wk)
a total of 18 (l,iys on the Roach lot.
^oJid G) (2d wk). Big $16,000
iter la.st on stage. Average
Takes Wife" (M-G). Nifty $12,000 $12 500 after big $19,000 m-st
In weekPicture, .ilatcd for United Arli-tls
round weeks colossal $28,000, way
end,
run.
Last week, "Adventure" (M-G) (4th
Last
week,
over
-Fatal
Wi(ne.s.s"
Newman (Paramount) (1,900- 46- hopes.
(Rep) plus vaude, dandy $5,500 on release, will complete its filming at
wk-10 d:iy.';), stout $10,200.
05)— "My:Rc;jutation" (WB),
RousGcMcrul Service.
United Arllstii (UA-WC) (2.100
Great Lakes (Shea.) (.3.000: 40-70) .same run.
"Miss Susie
l!l?,vf
Loew's (Loew'.s) (2.450; 35-").'))—
50-$l )— "Little
—"'Road lo^ Utopia" (Par) Od wk).
Giant"
(U)
and Slagle's"
^Par). $12,500.
"Spider" (20th). Stout $15,000. Last
"Adventure" (M-G). Soeko $21).()00,
Orpheum (RKO) (l;500; 46-65)—
^"'"-'y
•week, "Shock" (20lh) and "Behind
and holds. Last week, "Bandit Sher$20,000
Saratoga Trunk"
(WB).
$14,300 after great $19,000 .secdnd
Great
Green Lights" (20th)
wk)
(2d
Last week, "Man Alive"
Hipp (Shoa) (2.100; 40-70)— -'Black wood Forest" (Col) and "Call for .stanza.
linaled at $7.7r;0.
f'7^00
^°''"""=''" (RKO), oke Market Babies" (Mono) and "Sun- Bliickie" (Col) (2d wk); nfflv Sll.fidO
Orpheum (Loew) (2.000: 44-65)—'
Uptown (FWC) (l,790i .'i0-$l)— $12^00
Lyric (Katz-Dollc) (l,(iOn; 3!)-S5)—
bonnet Sue" (Mono). Brisk $10,000.
"National
"Doll Face" (20th) and "Hidden
"House of Dracula" U ) and ''Isle of ot Las.sie" .Velvet" .iM-Gi .ind "Son
Tower (Fox-JolTcc) (2,100; .•iO-60) Last week, 'Ma.sqiicrade
in Mexico"
(M-G). Okay *5,5fl(): La.st
Eye" (M-G) (2d wk). Good $7,500.
Market Babies" (Mono) (Par) and "Face of Marble" (Mono) Dead'" (RKO). E.^tra fWod $8,O0o. week, "Harvey Girls" (M-G) '2(1
Last week, excellent $10,800.
'"
La.st week,. ''Dalton.v Ride: Ayaiii"
and Girls of Big Hoii.se" (Reo)
neat
wk),
$8,000.
big $«,000.
plus
Voeue (FWC) (885: 50-$l)— "Lit- vaude. Potent SI 1.500.
Teck (Shea) (1,400: 40-70)— "Tlic'c lU) and "Shady- Lady" (Ui. niity
Lrusl week
Ambassador (F&iW) i.l.Oftfl; 44-65)
tle Ginnt" (U) and "Spider" r2C»h)
$7,500.
Northwest Trail" diulie) ;,n(l '-Pcr- Throe" (U A) and
—"Bandit;
Sherwood Forest
"Condemned
(Coll.
lo
Neat $5,000.
La.st
week, "PiUow
Devil s Lsland" (Indie) li-ei.ssiics)
Sli-ong $20,000. Last week,
of
Bi
Death" (U) and "Terror by Niuht"
Fair at $6,000. Last week, "Abilene
St- Mary's"
(RKO) (.Olh wk », big
(U). okay $.0,000.
Town" (UA) and "Tokyo Rose" (Par)
f lii,UvN).
Wilsb're tFWC) (2,206; .50-$!)
St. Louis
I'"ov (FAM) (5.000: 44-65).
(2d w-k), $4,000.
'Scar,
•Little Giant"
(U) and "Spidci"
let Sli-cet" (U) and "Idea Girl" lUi.
Lafayette (Basil) (3„100; 40-70)—
'20th ).
Modest $6,500. L.T^t week
Fancy. $18,000.
Because of Him" (U) and "Sti-ange
L;i.st
But 'Bandit' Tall
week, "Snili"Shock" (20th), and', "Behind Gr'ern
iriciital .lourney"
Confession" (U). Dandy .^4,000 in 4
(20lh) and
MaLi'-hts" (20th) (2d wk). nice $6100
St. Loui.s. March 26..
donna's Secret" Riip ), .<;mash $23.0110.
d.iys.
In
ahead,-. '•Penni;s From
WlUrrn (WB) (2,300: 50-$l)—"Sar62G,
With the spring weather on l;ip.
Mls»-ourl (F&M) O.fldO: 44-65)—
Heaven"
(Col)
and
"Sister Rilcon" pace at the big
Trunk" (WB) (3d wk). Sock,
houses has slowed a
San Francisco, March 20.
Masquerade
(Col)
(rei.s.siies), 3 days, sad $3,000
in
Mexico"
(Pai ) ajiil
20.000.
Last week, ootent $26,800
f
bit but ''Bandit of Sherwoo<I Foi'tst''
The obvlniis big news this week is Last week, "House of
•Danny Boy" (PRC). Only $I0..5(II).
Dracula"
Million Dollar (D'town)
(U)
at
the
(2.300- the_ way
Amba.ssador.
looks
Frank Sinatra is sky- and "Pillow of Death" (U), fine
solid. I-i.st week, "Shock" i20lh)
40-05)— "Shock" (20th) and "Behind
and "Dr$14 . "Scarlet Street" is the ninncrup
rocketing hiz at the Golden Gate. 000.
at hind Green Lights" (20th ). $11,000.
Grcpn Lights" (20thr ,(.m.o.). Near Hoading the
the Fox. "Adventure,"" in third week
sUge layout, he
.St.
Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-1)0)—
ZOth Crntiiry
20th Cenl.) .('.3.000; at LOew'.s, looks
S.'iSOO.
La.«t wctk. "Pillow Death" pushiiig
fine.
'Riverboat Rhythm" lo a 4C-70)— "Dpkola" (Rep),
'.Ic.s.yc
Jnmcs" (20th). and "Rttiiin
and "Tiger
and. 'Tenor by Night" (U). huge
Estimates for This Week
)
$62,000. new Gate record
Frank
Re- Wom.in':' (Rep) (2d wk). Sturdy
Loew's (Loew) (.'1.172; 44-65)— wk). James" (20th -i i-cis.sucs) iZd
miinuler of city is holdovtC,
Nice. $0,500 after big $1!5,000
with $9,000. Last week, strong $15,000.
"'Adventure"" (M-.G) (.3d wk).
Fine lii-.st session.
$15;000.- -
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PICTURE GROSSES

March 27, 1946
Last week, "Bandit Sherwood
Forest" (Col) (2d wk), fine $8,000.'
Radio City (Par) (4,000; 44-60)—
"Road to Utopia" (Par). Gigantic
$25,000.
Last week, "Sentimental

17

I

000.

Jane Russell's

S.

A. Keeps 'Outlaw' Hot

Journey"

H.a

In Chi

At 70G; Tangier' Fat^^Z^^
iho

lit"!

Last week,

5 days!'

MuHic Box (H-E) (850; 45-80)—
is big, with Jane
on the stage hypoing ."Oiit- "Bells of St. Mary's" (RKO) (8th
phenomenal $70,000 at the wk). After long runs at Fifth Ave.
and Music Hall, still carries on.
It broke all records wilh
Strong
$7,000.
Last week, "Harvey
opening
Br\' onC-ot-thjs-world $78,400
Girls" (M-G) (4th wk), $5,800!
week, being helped by upped. scale
Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 45-80)^
bolh slanzcs. "Road to Utopia" and
"Vacation From Marriage" (M-G)
vautic at the Chicago is still holding
and "Shock" .(20th). Good $7,000.
a lei i/ic pace with $55,000 for third
and Lent, biz

Russell

.

and

"Tar7.an

(1.600;

44-60)—

JiiM" to
Oriciital.

-

i

.

(U), big $7,500.
Stale (Par) (2,300; 44-60)— "Abil-

ene; Town" (UA).
Mixed opinions
look to mitigate against bi biz on
this one.
Modest $8,000, Last week,
"Breakfast in Hollywood" (UA), fair
-

$10,000.

—

Uptown (Par) (1,100; 44-50)
"Spellbound"
(UA).
First
nabe
showing.
Big $5,000.
Last week,
'•E.xpendable"
(M-G), satisfactory
$3,500.

OHior quality holdovers" are
but

olT

\t\n\i

strong;
sizzling take
the ninth, week.

still

Wcukend" continues

,

villi

-Bi'Ms

last

its

'

plus .stage.

$9,000.
Last week, "Shadow
Returns" (Mono) and "Gay Blades"

'Street' Sets

'

raraniount (H-E)

Phiily,

Lusty 32G;

45-80)—

(3,039;

(2d

is

i)i

Newcomers include ;"Zi(5gfeld Fol-

.

at thfr Capitol, with Xavier
Cugat band and Harvey Stone in
Socko from the gun, first

lies"

week

wkV

Kose/ 28iG

Spivak U])s

Music

$13,000 is in view, while last
(2d) hit fine $22,000. Holds.
Winl«i; Garden (UA) (1,312; 60$1.50)
."Tomorrow Is Forever'

—

M

Hub Shnqis But

Hall,-

'

.

^

'

Great 35G

Boston, March 26/
Road to Utopia," new at Metropolitan, leads the town with- plenty
to sparie this week as chief flrst-ruti

Others are largely holdovers
and not too solid. Otherwise biz is
moderate being held down by fltie
outdoor weather and general slump
film;

here.

.

'Road'flighZiii^G,

Cincy; 'Saint' 14G

—

—

—

:

•

.

'

'

'

—

'

.

•

'

.

'

DC.

TIUNK'

•

mTONS' LOFTY
Washinjgton,

12G

March

20.

Bi.i;
news this week is "Saratoga
Trinik" at the Earle. with lines rivalliiii;
the n.vloii queues.
Saturday
biz was near a record for a spring
day. Bi7. all over town looks slui-dy.

"Di.ltons Ride Again," at Columbia,
IS strong for this small-seater.
Kstlmatcs for TIl'b Week

Capilol

(Locw) (3,434; 44-72)—
Wife" (M-G) wilh

'Sailor Takes a
vaudc (2d wk).
*ao.400 last week.

Nice $25,000 after

Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 44-721—
•Oallons Ride Again" (U).
SIron.i;
$12,00!).
La-st week, 5th of "Spellbound" (UA). okay $6,700.
Karle (WB) (2.240; 30-90)—"Saratn.W Tiunk" (WB).
Socko $32,001).
^- '"•'^^ week, "Cinderella Jones
(WB), thin $16„534.
KeUh'n (RKO) (1,800: 44-72)- "Toinoriow Is Forever" (ilKO) (3rt wk).
..Holding its own with good $14,500.
• rior husky $17,500 last week.
MelropoIiUn (WB) (1,800; 44-72)—
Stork Club" (Paiv). Fair $8,000 in
"

3rt

(RKO)

I.yric

downtown.
Last week.
"?,ftn'uiade
in
Mexico"
(Pan.
weelv...

fLoew) (2.778; 44-72)^M-G) (3d wk ). Nice

t'llwiim""""'^''
»U..000
after big $20,430 last week.

(1,400;

44-70)—

(20th ) and "Frank
James Returns" (20th) (reissues
Going to $14,000, near house record
for 10 days.
"Shock" (20lh) and
"Behind Green Lights" (20lh) opens
'•Jes.se

James"

Wednc.sday (27).
Palace
(RKO) (2.000; 44-70)—
'•Road to Utopia" (Par).
Atomic
$2tt.500 and may hit new high for
house. Holds. Last week. "Ci))der-

(WB). only $9,500.
Sliuberl (RKO)
44-70)—
(2,100;
Senliincntal Journey" (20th) (111.0.).
$4,500.
Ditto last week on

ella .Tones"
'

So-.so
•

Whistle Stop"

(UA)

(m.o.).

Off; 'Breakfast'

$14,000

Dull

2 Spots

in

Denver, March
spots

Mo.st

are offish

this'

26.

week.

"Breakfast

in Hollywood," at three
houses,
is
extremely mild.
But
'•Road to Utopia" is bucking the
trend on second week at the Den-

ham.
Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)
"Sentimental Journey" (20lh) and
"Idea Girl" (U). after week at Den-

—

Esquire. Webber. Good $6,000.
Last week, "Bandit Sherwood For-

ver.
est'

'Road' Colossal $25,000,
'Scarlet'

(Col)

Bulk of Mpls. Shekels
Minneapolis, March 26.
A pair of giant attractions. "Road
to Utopia'' and "Scarlet Street," arc

commanding most

.of

boxoft'icc.

'

and"Ohe Way

(Col).
to Love"
(m.o.), fair $4,500.
(Cockrill) (1.750: 35-74)
to Utopia" (Par) (2d wk).

Denham

Big 14G/Take

at-

The former niay

tention currently.
ciack the Radio. City record for a
straight l\lm while "S(:arlct Street"
a.ssures a continuation of Orpheum

prosperity with a strong sessioii on
tap.

'Walk'LnsIil5G,Sealde;

Denver

fairish $20,000.
Holds. Initial week
was strong $27,500.
Go:-:iara (Brandt) (900; 60-$1.20)—

—'•Road

Big $17,500.
Holds again.
Last
week, record $18,000.
nenver (Fox) (2,525: 35-74)
"Breakfast in Hollywood" (UA) and
"Notorious Lone Wolf" (Col), (iaydale wUjh E.«iquire.
Fair $12,000.
Last. week, "Sentimental Journey"
(20th) and "Idea Girl" (U). same as

—

E.squire.

Webber,

Estimates for Tliis Week
.\»ter
(Par) (900; 25-35) -T"Ma- $3,700.
Orpheum
donna's Secret" (Rep) and "Se-norita'
.

fine $16,500.

—

Esquire
(Fox)
(742:
35-74)
"Breakfast in Hollywood" (UA) and
"Lone Wolf" (Col), also Denver;
Sad S2.030. Lasit week, "Senlimental Journey." (20th) and "Idea Girl"
(U'. tame. as Denver, Webber, fine

'
.

'Dakota' 8G, 4-Day H.O.
Seattle,

„

March

20.

'

Week""""''

L<).>.t

"

Here

'<
Eslimales for This Week
Blur Monse (H-E) (800; 45-80)—
.

,

from We.st (U). Good $2,000 in 5
"Gunning for Venceancc"
(Col) and "Children of Wild" (FC)
opiined today (26) for four days;
Last
we6k. "Strange Confession"
(Ui and "Gentleiman Misbcl'iavcs"
(Col), $2,200 in 5 day's.
Cenlurv- (Par) (1,600; 44-60) ."Sentiniental Journey" -(20th < m^o.).
dai'^;

Weekend" (Par)
W.500.,

(7th wk). In
Last week, swell

Strong
Radio City.
"Leave to
week,
(4th
wk>, good
(20th)

from

Last

$7,000.

Heaven"
$0,000.

Gopiier (P?.r) (1,000;
Fair $2,500.

(20th).

Avenue (H-E)

(2,349: 45-80)

--Walk in.Sun" (2pth) and '.'Johnny
J-omc Home" (20th). Big $15,000 or
M.Y'v

Last week;- "Gertie's Garter"
"^"'^y*'

$l:i

boo""*

l.il>erty
,

laij and

(J-vH)
Spars"

S^^^^'
(1.650;

(Col)

fi""*^

4.'i-80)—
(2d Wk.i.

"Way

44)— "Shock"
week.

Last

Lovcif (Col), fair $2,700.
Lvrlc (Par) (1,100; 44-60)— "Harvey Girls". (M-G) (4th wk). Oke
to

.

$4,500.

Last week, good $5,500.

Orpheum (RKO)

(2,800;

44-60)^

Benefiting
(U).
"Scarlet Str(!et"
ri-6ni censorship trouble fcport.s and

word-of -mouth praise.

Strong $14,-

'Tomorrow
Vvki.
Okay

(RKO)
Is

(2.600;

35-7^')—

Forever" (RKO) (2d
Last week, big

$12,500.

$19,.500.

Paramount (Fox)

(2,200; .35-74)

—

"Tars and Spars" (Col) and "Girls
Big House" (Rep), day-date with
Wcbhei-.
Mild $7,500. Last week.

"Northwest
Trail"
(Indie)
'•Paris
Underground" (UA),

and
good

$9,000.

RUKo

(Fox)- (878; 35-74)— "Bandit
Sherwood Forast" (Col ) and "One
.

Way Love"

(Col),

after

week

at

Denver, Esquire, Webber: and two
weeks at Aladdin. Solid $4,5O0. Last
week, "Little Giant" (U) and ''Detour'

(PRC)

Webber

(m.o.), $3,500.
(Fox) (750; 35-74)— "Tars

and Spars" (Col) and
House" (Rep), also at
Thhi $2,000. Last week,
tal Journey" (20th) and

"Girls Big
Paramount.
"Sentimen-

"Idea. Girl"
(U), also Denver, Esquire, $3,700.

Week

Estimates tor This

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$1.10)—
"Tarzan and Leopard" (RKO) plus
Shorty. Sherock oi-ch, Bert Wheeler.
Connie. Haines, others, on stage.
Socko $38,000 in view. Last week,
"Ideal Girl" (U) and Carmen Cavallero orch, others, on stage, $26,000.

Fenway (M-P)

(1,373;

40-74)— "My

Reputation". (WB)
and "Behind
Lights" (20th).' From two
at Met, good $7,000.' Last week.
"Lost Weekend" (Par) and "How Do
You Do" (PRC) (2d wk), $5,000.
Memorial (RK:o1~(2,900; 40:74 )^"
'Little Giant" (U) and "Sm6oth As
Silk" (U). Opened here today. Last
"
week,
"Tomorrow
Is
Forovei-"
(RKO) (3d wk), big $22,000 after big

Green
weeks

$28,000 on second week.

Metropolitan (M-P) (4,367; 40-74)
to Utopia'! (Par) and "Made
Killer" (Par). Strongest thing in

—"Road

Me

town with great

$35,000,

Last week,

Reputation"

'.'My

and holds.

(WB)

and "Behind Green Lights" (20tb)
(2d wk), line $20,000,
Old Sooth (Brand-Mage) (700;: 4085)-^"Stage Coach" (UA) and "Cry.slar Bair (UA) (reissues) (2d' wk).
About $2,000 after excellent $4,000 on
.

first.
.

Orpbeura (Loew)

(2,900;

35-74)—

"Bandit Sherwood Forest" (Col) and
"Way to Love" (Cdl) (2d wk); Fairly
lively "at $24,000 after great $28,000
-

first.

.

Paramount (M-P)

(1,700;

40-74)—

"My Reputation" (WB) and "Behind
Green Lights" (20th). From two
weeks

at the Met, only so-so $15,000.
Last- week, "Lost Weekend" (Par)
and"How Do You Do" (PRC) (2d
wk), fine $15,000.

(Loew)

State

(3,200:

35-74)—

"Bandit Sherwood Forest" (Col) and
"Way to Love" (Col) (2d wk). Fancy
$12,000 after nice $15,000 on first.
Translux (Translux) (900; 30-74)—
"Out of Depth.s" (Col) and "Torso
Murder Case" (WB) (reissue). Neat
$6,000. Last week, "Mask of Dijon"
(PRC) and "Law of Tropics" (indie)

Palace (RKO) (1.700; 60-$1.20)—
(RKO) (8th wk). (reissue), $5,500.
Tremont (Brand-Mage) (1,500: 40Holding up well at indicated $24,000
and remains over. Last week, nice 85)— "Stagecoach" (UA) and "Crystal Ball" (UA) (rci.ssues) (2d wk).
Paramount (Par) (3,064: 70-$1.20) Fairly good $5,000 after neat $8,500
"Road to Utopia" (Par), Benny first.
,
Goodman orch and Pat Hcnhing (5th
wk). Slowed up a little on fourth
week ended last night (Tucs.) but 'J(/urney' in Top Slot
at $03,000 still socko. Third frame
"S.biial Stairca.se"

$27,300.

was

hui?e $110,000.
CUy Muslin Hall

Radio

In

potent, Iqoking all of $125,000. First
.seven days went to a socko $131,000.
Remains over.
Rialto
(Mayer)
(594;
35-85)—
"Spider Woman Strikes Back" (U).

Rates

well

at

Last

week,

"Shock" (20th) (2d wk), over

$9,000,

$8,000.

Omaha With

$12,000

Omaha, March

(Rockefel-

lers) (5,945; .70-$l,20)— "Gild?" (Col)

this

wJiere

it's

26.

Journtiy" takes top

"Sentimental

and stageshow (2d wk). Remarkably spot

at the Paramount,
for an okay session.

week
in

Elsewhere biz is onl.v so-m excepting "Road to Utopia," still solid iu
its third week .downtown.
Estimates tor This Week

Paramount

(Tristates)

(3,000;

16-

65 )— "Sentimental Journey" (20lh ).
Last week, "Road to
(2.092; 60-*l.25)— Okay $12,000.
big $12,200.
(Par) (17th-final Utopia" (Par) (2d wk),
Orpheum (Tris-tatcs) (3,000; 16-65)
wk).. Wilt depart with stout $36,000,
while last week (16th) was $38.- —"Ma.sqi.ierad(* in .Mexico" (Par ) and
Night"
(U). Fair $10,000.
000. On run w.is terrific piollt-get- "Terror by
Hollywood"
in
"Breakfast
week.
La.st
tcr. "Kitty" (Par) moves in Satur(UA) and. "Wanderer Wasteland"
dav (30).

verv cood.
Blvoll

"Lost

.

Surplus of holdovers and a bit
Slower pace all over town, will cut
into the overall total
this week. Best
newcomer is "Walk in Sun," big at
the Fitlli Avenue,
"Dakota" at OrPheum and "Spiral Staircase" at.
second
**'PP'^''S

"Journey Together" (English Films)
(4th wk). On blowoff will be $7,000
or over, all right. Last week, good
"Black
Market
Babies"
(Mono) opens Saturday' (29).
Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 80-$1.10)
—"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (19th wk).
On 18th round concluded last night
(Tues) got good $23,500, near the
$24,100 scored on previous, week.
$9,000.

;

•

,

'

—

up

Okay
week

with Benny Fields
and team of Harrison and Fisher on
stage. Outlook for the Gable-Garson
the

^

•

marked-

moderate, but

,

reaching Broadway. "Bandit of
Forest," which arrived at
(2'2), ' should
Friday
Criterion,
strike a very big $43,000 or near on
>
initial firame.
Second-run State has "Adven-.
turc," off a recent five-week run at

'

.

$40,000,

VlctorU (Maurer). (720; 70-$i;20)^
"Rebecca" (UA) (rtissiie) (3d wk).

Pietijre

.

•

around

to

l.y

'

is

$108,000,

Chicaeo (B&K) (3,900; 55r0.51— Stuidy $11,000. Last week, terrific
Philadelphia, March 20.
'no»A to Utopia" (Par) with Dciin $21,800.
'•Scailet Street" is taking boxRoosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-80)—
starrer is a big $40,000 or near; Little
Miiipli.v heading stage ?how (3d wlv)-.
Woman
Last week, srnasli. "Gcrtie'is Garter" (UA) and "Tokyo office, honoi's this, week as biz con- Rialto,
playing "Spider
S<K kn $53,000,
Rose' (Par) (2d wk). From Fifth tinues on a fairly even keel. "Miss Strikes Back," is on the way Id a
$U4.C00.
Su.'.ie
Slagle^s^'
is only mild
A
ve.
in its
Good
Last
week.
$6,000.
G;irrick
(B&K) (900; 5.5-95)^
good $8,000.
bOw-in.
"Allah"
(Indie)
and
and
"Cai
Arc Funny" (Par), and
Among extended runs, "Gilda"
'•People
Estimates
for
This
Canai^y"
(Par)
Week
(reissues),
only
$4,500
(Par)..
Good
$12,000.
Rose"
coiitinues
very
strongly
the
Music
"Tokvo
at
in 6 days.
40-85)— Hall where $125,000 is .anticipated
Aldlne
(WB)
Last week, "Tars and Spars" (Col)
(1,303;
Winter Garden (H-E) (800; 25-50) "Spellbound" (UA) (7th wk). Stout for the second week. At. the Paraand "Siialu" (Col), $13,000.
-^"Highness Bellboy" (M-G) and $15,500. Last week,: fine $16,000,
.')5-95)-tGrand (RKO)
(1,150:
mount there was some slackening of
Fallen AngeV (20th) .(3d run). Bis
Staircase"
(RKG)
and
'"Si>iial
Arcadia (Sablosky) (700; 40-85)—. pace on fourth fraine ended' last
Last week. "Love Letter.s"'
Rlvcrboat Rhythm" (RKO). Moved $5,300.
"Cinderella Jones" (WB) (2d run). night with "Road to Utopia/' Benny
over from Palace for strong $11,000. (Par) and ''Too Young to Know'* Mild $4,500. Last *eek, "Up Goes Goodman band and Pat Hennm.SLast (WB) (3d run), $4,800.
beiMi{ fifth week downtown.
But the $93,000 take is still extremMaisie" (M-G) (2d run), $5,800:.
week: '•Jes.«c James" (20th) and "RpBovd (WB) (2,560; 40-85)—"Bandit ely fine.
(ui-,n Frank James" (20th) (reissues)
Strand is off sharply with "CinSherwood Forest" (Cbl) (2d wk).
split with"Staircasc" and
(.i day.'-i
Oke $21,500. Opener was hangup derella Jones" and the Cab Calloway
niivtlim," rousing $10,500.
band; rndications being for only
Sunday
plus
big
for
$33,500.
$6,000
Oriental (Essaness) X3,240: 9.51—
moderate $40,000 for. second week.
al Earle,
"Outlaw" (UA) (2d wk) wilh Jane
Karle (WB) (2.760; 50-96)— "Tokyo Roxy also slipped considerably on
RiiS'irll heading stage, bill.
CoIo.ssmI
Rose' (Par) with Charlie Spivak its third week with "Sentimental
La.>Jt week, all-time record
570.0(11).
orch.
.Goo(d $28,500.
Last .week. Journey," plus" the Hartmaiis, Dick
Hi .S7tl.-I00. and way over hope."!. Miss
"Allotment Wives" (Mono) and Jack Brown and Herb- Shriner oh .stage,
niissell's pa. given credit- for real
having been on light side at $65,000.
Carson show; big $34,500.
llVDO.
Fox (20lh) (2,250; 4p-85)— "Senti- House ushers in "Doll Fatie" with
Ciiicinnati.. MacaU. J2.6. ^
Palare
( RKOJ— (2;500;— 55-95^—
-Latin-Quarter revue on -stage-todayA .sma.sh opening by "Road to -mental Journey'-' (^Olh-)-T (3d—wk)r (Wed.).
'TiinHiir"
(U) and "Ijick Tiacv"
Neat $15,000 in 5 days. Second week,
(RKOi. Neat $2G,000: Last week, Utopia^' and above-par returns on fine $^3,500.
Estimates for this. Week
'Spiral Staircase" (RKO) (4th wk) other newcomers and holdovers are
Karlton (Goldman) (1,000; 4P-85)
Astor (City T,nv.) (1,300; 70-$1.40)
ard Bo.v, Girl, Dog" (PRC)
days) giving dowtown hoiises a. rousing —"Doll Face." (20th) (2d wk). Fair —'Spellbound"
(UA) (19th wk).
•split
with "Tangier" and "Tracv," spring scndOff. "Tarzan and Leopard $7,000. Last week, "Lea^tf to Heaven" Pointing for very satisfactory $25,Woman''
is
fatso
apd
"Hoodlum
stout S20.000..
(20th) (2d run), nice $8,000 on sec- 000, and holds; The 18th frame was
Of the hold- ond week.
Roosevell (B&K) (1,500; 55-9.-)1— S.iinl'^ also is okay.
$26,000.
'
San .'Vntonio" (WB) (3d wk). Solid ovois. "Saratoga Trunk" looks great.
Keith's (Goldman) (2,200; 40-85)—
Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 60-$1.10)
$20,000.
La.st wefek, great :$2-».000,
Rslimales for This Week
"Whistle Stop" (UA) (2d run). Mild
"Ziegfeld
Follies"
(M-G) and
Slalr-Lake (B&K) (2.700: ,S5-9r)1—
Albe*
(RKO) (3,100; 44-70)— $6,000. Last week, "Love of Ours" Xavier Cugat orch, plus Harvey
"SDcllijound" (UA) (5th wk). Solid
Hoodlum Saint" (M-G). AH right (20th) (2d run), okay $7,500.
Stone.
Opened terrifically and on
$:!0.00l).
Last week, $33,000.
$14,000,
Last, week, "Sentimental
Mastbaum (WB) (4,692; 40-85)— initial week should hit $108,000, near
United ArKsts (B&K) (1.700: t,-,- Journey" (20th). sturdy $17,000.
"Susie Slagle's" (Par). Fairish $21.- alltime high for house, holding;
9.ii
•Adventure" (M-G) (Sri vvkl.
<;apitol
000. Last week, "Bells of St. Mary's" Final eight days on third week for
(RKO) (2,000; 44-70
Evccllcnl $20,000.
Last week, sock '.Saraliiga Trunk" (WB) (2d wk). (RKO). sturdy $19,500. on 5th week. "Sailor Takes Wife" (M-G), Sanlmy
$;n.oun.
Socko $16,000 in wake of smash
Stanley
(WB) (2,700; 40-85)— Kaye. orch and Marie McDonald
Woods (R.ssai;ass) (1,200: .S5-9.=)>— $22,000 opening. Holds again.
"Scarlet Street" (U). Bright $28,000 was down" to $63,900 but oke.
"Bolls of Si. Mary's" (RKO) U;tth
Grand
Criterion
(RKO)
44-70)— plus $4,000 for Earle Sabbath show60(1,430;
(1,700;
wk ). Si'und $23,000. Last week, bis "tarzan Leopard Woman" (RKQl). ing. Last week. "Adventure" (M-G) $1.25)— "Bandit(LoeW's)
of Sherwood For$2.-).000.
Wow. $11,000. La.st week, "Adven- (4th wk); big $17,000.
est" (Col).
Should hit very big
tui-f
Slanton
(M-G), fourth downtown week,
(WB) (1,475; 40-85)— $43,000 or thereabouts. Remains
solid $7,000.
"Southerner" (UA).
Fine $14..500. over. Concluding (6th) week for
Keilh's (United) (1.500; 44-70)— Last week. "Three Strangers" (WB) "Scarlet Street"
(U)
dropped to
BIG;
32G,
Seventh Veil" (U) (2d wk). Great (3d wk), $8,500.
$22,000 but suitable.
.57,000 and near last weckis hotsy
Globe (Brandt) (1.416; 70-$1.50)—
$8,000.
'.'Whistle Stop" (UA) (2C wk). Looks
'

Callo;way orch (2d wk). Off

goes another week. First ended
strongly at $57,600.

(RKO) (lith wk). Holding lip verr
pacing for a sensational well at itidicated $33,000; near to
near the alltime high of virile $34,700 nabbed last week. Conhas been long in' tinues further;

person.

.

OK

t.Rcp) arid stage, $8,800.

"Spiral Staircase" (RKO.)

•.

of hold-

eurrciiHy

Warmer weather

Sherwood

Pace For

Ciopd

(B&K) (1,200; SS-93)—
Weeltcnd" -(Par) (9th vvkl
Last week,, standout

Apollo

Prom" (Mono)

'•Junior

Siiivciv $2U,U00.
$-.!.j.nnn.

(1,350; 45-80)-r

"Strange Impersonation" (RepJ and

number

be hurting a little in some
in the opinion of manager;;,
but .where the shows have pull the
trade remains heavy.

may

spots,

house.

.

Palomar (Sterling)

$20,000 for
of St; Mary's" still shapes
$23,000 for the 13th week.
Evimates for This Week

stioii„' nt

.'•|,o>i

week.

Despite a large
overs, Broadway
satisfactory shape.

•

Last week, "Bells St. Mary's" (RKO)
World (Par-StefTes) (350; 44-80)
(4th wk), stout $9,100.
--"Spiral Staircase"
(RKO) (5th
Orpheum (H-E) (21600; 45-80)— wk). Should bow out to good $2,400;
Great Last week,, fine $2,800 for fourth
drop- "DakoU" (Rep); (2d wk).
"Lost $8,000 in 4 days after great $15,600 downtown week.

on third stanza:

'BanditTat43G;G9da'Lushl2SG,2(I

!

.

''Adventure," at the smiillweel<.
capaL-iiy United Artists, looks huge
$2!i.(ii)U

Paeed by 'Mes'-Cugat, Giant 108G;

Woman"

Leopard

Looks fine $7,000 or over.
week, "Daltons Ride Again"

Last

2G.

cm iciflly, with- only two Ihca- Okay $5,000 on
showing new product. Despile $7.G00.

Combos Strong,

N. Y. Slower But B^;

sock $18,000.

(RKO).

Chicago, March
dominating
are

Ilildovois

(20th),

KKO-Pan (RKO)

.

(UA-Par)

Weekend"

.>

Roxv .(20th). (.5.880; B.5'$1.10)—
"Doll Face'' (20th) and Latin .Quarter revue open here today (Wed!)
after three weeks wilh "Sentimental
.Tourney"
(20th).
Hartmans. Dick
Blown and •Herb Shriner. WindWp
was on ligiit sifle at $65.000.. while

(RKO).

$10,800.

Briindeis (RKO) (1.500; 16-65)—
"Cinderella Joors" (WB) and "Danger Sianal' (WB). Satisfactory $7.000. Last week. "Spiral Slaircase"

(RKO) and "Rivcrboat Rhylhnr
(RKOl (2d wk). loud $7,200.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 16-65'—
last week (2d) topped $73,000, good
"Road to Utopia" (Par) (3d wk.,
enough.
Sfale (Loow's) (3,4.50; 43-$1.10)— m.o.) and "Club Havana" (PRO.
(M-G) (2d run), with
Bonny Fields plus Harrison and
Fisher on stage. Look^ big $40,000
near. Last week, "'Vacation From
Marriage" (M-C) (1st run), with
Benny Rubjn, Bob. Howard and Fred
Lo\yery in per.son, nice $31,000.
Strand (WB) (2.756; 75-$1.20)—
"Cinderella .Jones'', CWB.^ aud..Cab,
'lAdvenluie"

01'

,

Over averasn $8,500. Last week, "Because of Him" and "Fighting Guards.man" (Col). $9,000.
Slate
(GnUlbers) (865; IS^SO)-:
(UA) and "Crnr.y
"Spellbound"
Knight" (Mono.). Light $2,:j0p. Last
week. "ArrOwsmilh" (FC) t-nd "Kid
Millions'" (FC) (reissttcs), good $2,-

.
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NEW YORK,
high by
first

any other

of

Winter Garden

80%. Second week

Now

•

.

.

in

week,

sixth

its

week

not only biggest second

first

week beat

in the history of the

previous ail-time

house, but bigger than the

ottraction.

BUFFALO, 20th Century Theatre

•

•

•

week

First

established

new attendance

record.

Held

over for three smash weeks.

KANSAS

NEW
first

run

CITY,

Orpheum

•

•

.

ORLEANS, Orpheum

•

•

New

Two weeks, and moved

.

to the Tudor. Total of four

weeks

Orleans.

CINCINNATI, Capitol
LOWELL, Keith
figure

Held three weeks after record opening.

.

•

.

.

•

Three smash weeks.

All-time tops for

•

money and

attendance. Beats every previous International

by 30%.

TRENTON,

and

Lincoln

Palace,

Doy and Date

• •

•

In

first

five

days, topped

all

full-week

inoney totals on any International picture.

DENVER, Orpheum

DAYTON,

Keith

.

.

over to State for continuous

SYRACUSE, Keith

.

.

.

.

•

47%

first

.

.

week

First

tops the big

ones— held

over 2nd week.

greater gross than the previous International record holder

Moved

run.

53%

ahead

of all previous top grossers

Moved over

from International

to the Eckel.

WASHINGTON,
records for the

first

week

Keith

.

.

strong |n third

Still

•

SALT LAKE CITY, Uptown and

.

picture to receive such playing time

of

BALTIMORE, Hippodrome
tional Pictures. Held over for secortd

RialtO
was "The Bells

BOSTON,
40%

after topping both attendance

and money

,

.

.

.

.

St.

two weeks day and date

(only other

Established top

After

Mary's") held for fourth

week

money and attendance

records for Interna-

. . .

Now in third week after piling up top figures in first two stanzas.

Keith Memorial .
Beats "Woman in the Window", "Casanova
week. Now in third week and still going strong.

in the first

at the Rialto.

week.

SAN FRANCISCO, Warfield
than

week

(on all International Pictures).

.

.

Brown", by

W«lne««lay, March 27, 1946
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l!KTEBNAtlONAL

2Q

MSignsTwof.ru

I

to Distinguish

Yankee Showmanship

'

Rank's British -Fihn Convention

by Universal
Couple has

!

Arthur

J.

Ranks

I

orjjaiiization,

French Prexy's Speech
Leaves Fix Biz Cold

.scheduled lo open in London. Api-il
logeihcV .all
h. not only wilt bring

March

'

,

London

in

for

the

.

cvcii

with Kerridge in New
Matty Fox, United World prexy;
William J. Heineman, company's
Robert. S. Benjamin,
chief:
.sales
chief counsel: and Monroe -Greenhead, head for
thai, ad-publicity
London this weekend;' Joseph
SeiHelman. Universal 'International
prcxy. precedes them by plane
March 30. being joined in London by
Al.Dalf, executive v-p..and his chief
n.ssisunt. who Is coining up from a
swing through the Orient and Aus-

:

,|,^

,;ccont

night spots and theatres,

35n-)

theatre
'

woh

viced

anywhere

lically

emphasis on use

sei

Comedie Francaise

po.-«ibiliiy

;

i

!

by

Paris, March. 19.
and playw ri^bts are united
comply w^ith a decree
of. Minister of Education M. Nacgeleh
reorganizing
the
Comedie
Francaise. Ukase provides for re-

..s-ceotion
'''"^^P"""

ht

"Pf"

5

«'io«-''

players to act

stricting

nvusical

of building, buying or' renting houses
throughout the world.
Plans will
be made for setting up the English
branch of UWP, with Teddy Carr,
Rank's
lieutenant,
likely
to
be
'

chief.

to

U prexy Nate Blumberg, here
from the Coast, isn't goiiig along.-

comedies and reviios. Dc
early curfew there are
-

.

.

confabs.
Also a 'possi-.
the narrow-gauge field arc
Itank. units here. .It also
Ls likely that Ealing w'ill enter this
market with 16m. but not to conip<}tc with regularly established thebllity, in

J.

•

stage

•

The

for

atres.

cla.ssical

in

Harold C. Parrish. an Aus.slc. firm.
Is readying a big proce.s.-iing plant
here for anticipated biz in thi.s field.
Company also will import projectors
and other equipment.
What worries the small exhibitors

who always have had

playcr.s,

say

management of

the

Arthur

.

rep only.
a

the
batches,

theatre, are resigning in
including. Clariond; Madeleine Rcnaud, Jean Louis Barrault, Escahde,
Jean: Weber, Renec Faure.
.

Ts

that they

realize

how

ca.sy it

has

.

,

Ihc^
.

gram

International.
Hatred arid
violence against while foreigners,
together with deepening political
turmoil, are throwing up barriers to
products with a "made in U.S.A.":
label, whether it is films or .soap.
Britain. Simmcl pointed out. Is the
main target of the nationalist agitation but America has become coiifij.sed with her in the popular understanding.

The

industry's fulure In the

film

|

Middle East is being conditioned by
the
high
.strategic
military
im-

f

checked

is

stiJI

healthy

in

in-

,

I

Pratt'has .set
at Universal.
.

He

is

•

of;shultling
lot

iMitil the company is finally
established in Valley April l.'j. the .starting
<late of "Bella Donna, the next proiduction.
"

'

Italy
^

Melbuurnc'k Best
Melbourne." March

up temporary

UnveUs Small
Sound Projector

16in

Square" jBEF).
17th week.

"Square"

portance
cornered

of

that
race

K IGm

Milan, March

here,

12.

is

French.
shorts

make

in

U

lo
-

.up

.

end was put to outside l.-iterfercnce.
The Arabs, he said, have been shar-

is selling them "-ith
16m
pei mlt rural exhibs to
their programs without

ing. ih the progrcslsive social develop-

ments engineered by the Jewish popto shop round to obtain the
ulation and. except for a handful, are
necessary extra footage.
Sales are willing to work alongside their ,Iew'>a"dlcd by the U exchanges ju.st like i.sh
neighbors.
As for Palestine's
port.s;
The projector lakes reels up 35m product. This is the (ii-st real film malket. becau.se
of its high culiq' 1.800 feet, and can. be
bid of an American dislrib here lo tural level,
u.scd. up to
it. is
;similar to that of
a uiaximum disunite of 35 feet from break into ilic I6in fIcM in
a big any great European metropolis with
the screen.
wa.v.
a going demaiid for the best in for^Understood: thai SAFAR people
'fhe print.^ are in fir.sl-class con- eign productions,
plan selling in the U, S. via an ditioii and they .sound okay.
One
Amcrican company. This fact, cou- of the drawbacks- of Kim releases
Georire Wellner. Parnmouhl Inter
pled with the g/owX qualitif.s of the, previously has been that
photog- national prc.vy, who planned to leave
projector, should insure for it a good' raphy and sound did seem
on a par for London March
lias dblay'ed
market ail over ttie; world.
|wilh 35ni films,
'his trip two weeks.
having

'"

."

"

1

soimd projector, smaller

lighter

than ordipai-y iriodels
will go into ma.ss pro-

soon
duction in Italy.
built by Societa

The

projector,

SAFAR, 6he

Italy's largest electrical appliance
nianufaclurer.s.
weighs less than
17 pounds.
Evci-j-thing
in two
i."!

coi'np'ttct

unit.s,

,

|

of

even the spool sup-

tlieutre.

oi ihe

to|i iianu's

who wrote

Firebrand," and who lalcr .spout,
some time in Hollywood,' has "ml
.several ploys on the boards.
Frunciska, Gaal, a C. B. doMille
di.scovery, is living in Budai)est, but
.

has been fairly inactive,
trip .t».

Moscow

oiil.sidivof a

last sumiiier

•

during

in the S<ivicl
in Moscow."
in: Hungary is so

which she appeai-cd
film, "Sports Parade
,

The

.

inflation

heart-rending that a top actr.e.s.s or
playwright doesn't .receive more
than the equivalent in poiigo <it a
dollar or two a week, and this i.s a
high hgure.
,

Athens

man

performances weekly, and

ori-a-

sionally there is a. dramatic iilU'rinc
Mo.st popular are'tlie .laveriias, (lin^y
outdoor eating places where iialivo
singers serenade the diners willi the
hit Hellenic sojig, "Sajjapo" ("1 Lii\c

Vou").
Bulgari'j
Sofia. Bulgaria, thoie are only

wo

the A.s'toria ami Smia.
arc only adctiiialr. but
Ihe Sofia features an oiilsiaii'ling
dance orchestra, David F.slik<'Ma;/'i's.
.voiiiig
Kslikena/.i,
personable
a
drummer with a great deal <if sliowinanship, is playing all the lali-st
Ami-rican-.song hits wliicli he laboriously copies from the Ai iiioij Foj-i-t-s
broadcasts beamed out iii;;hlly fi-Miu
I

iiiterii-s,

The

.shows

The

Munich.
Sofia,
is

which

topflight

is

Diamonocoff,
w;ith

a

is

wow

company

ballet

dirrcled by a

and the

22-yrar

a

in

Itii.ssi;iii,

ballci ina, L.vdia

and

figure

old
a

.;;',il

lot

uf

talent
YuffOfslavIa

Belgrade,
Yugoslavia,

Tito's
is

not

up

in
slroii.vhold
willi ihe. oihi-r

Balkan capitals in cntertainnu-nl.
There are several riistauraiils wiiii-

"

16in Fdins in France

I

und

is^one of the
Zilahy,

still

area.

In Palestine. Siiniiicl saw evidence
Paris, M-arch 26;
that the Jewish and Arab peoples
Univer.sal i.c lelcasiiig a block of
could live in permanent peace if an
10 pictures in l«m and dubbed in

Con, —Over 21"

iCol), "Valley of Decision ' .i.M-G). "Summer
Storm'' lUA). '•Incendiary. Blonde"
iPar). and ••! L've in Grosvenor
1

whose voice and looks should apix-'''
Ip American audiences.
Lajus Zilahy, Hungarian playri;;ht,

U

5.

'"
Best bets at theatres curi-eiuly avc
'Enchaiijjcd Cottage " (RKO). ••Dc.sert Song" (WB), •Song to Remem-

ber"

'

:

Breed'; (Brit).

back

after a month's absence.
International' production manager

GerVii-lnr

.

cendiary Bloiid^"
\Pai-).
-"Along
Came, Jones" RKO), "Uncle Harry"
lU), '•Desert Song:- i.WB) and "To
Have. Have Not" .iWP), al.so terrifle

Happy

Roumanian— by

and

Geiller, a leading Hungnriaii tlirt-i-Agnes Polly, an iintor-producer.
knowii,: stars in all- three vor.sions;
her father put up a large share of
the production money.. The leading
male role in the Roumanian vi-isiDii
U-nor,
is takeii by Piu Mironcscii,

-

vOell

'

'This

'

small orchestras
play sliniiiliy
A three- American music ofthat
the early ly.'ill'.s,
among England,
but have no floor show. OccasionAu.s.sie exhibitor.'! also recall that America aiid Rli.ssia Ls taking plact
ally,
many years afeo di.stribiitors u.sed to ta maximize dLstribution of their The they present' native dancers.
Yugoslav opera and ballet- are
films, there as goo<lwill and propatell them that if they
didn't book
v'ery popular with the Serbs, but the
their product, the distribs would ganda mediums.
Up to this poinl..
standard is low.
The oulstanding
open their own theatres in opposi- Simniel said, .\merican films are
achievement is the theatre, w-hich
leading
far
and
away
with
tion.
popular
They fear that the arrival of
shows a lot of distinction. One of
16m might serve as n similar wedge taste habituated to HollyWood^s slick the
top hits was an adaptation of llic
technique
over
the
past 15 years.
In forcing playdate.s.
Distribs here
At the. bottom of the social strata. Russian play, "Mr: Perkins' Mi.ssion
scoff al. .such an idea, however,
Simmel continued, the pauperized to the Land, of this Bolsheviks,'
and illiterate piDoples have given a which is a takeoff on the visit>lo.
Violent form lo their hailed for for- Rus.sia of Eric Johnston and Bill.
The National theatre i»:
Sets First Block Of
eigntr.s by
leceiilly
bombing the White.
Miami theatre in Cairo where Brit- readying a production in Serbian of
ish and American films were shown. Thornton Wilder's "Our Town.

clude "Naughty Nineties" lU), "This
Love of Ours lU ). "Keys of Kingdom" !20th). -Janie" iWB), •In-

IS

was
w'ho.

—Hiingarinn.

man

111

.

Others doing

Dan

three versions

in

Threat to Yank Films

Up

Waldorf iM-G)

On Upbeat

Rising tides of nationalism in the
Moslcm world are seriously dampening America's, prospects of doing
business in the Middle East for the
next period, according to Ed Sini>
mel, just returned froh-i a two;
months tour of Egypt and Palestine
as .sales representative for Mono-

!

14th stanza.

One

Ralhoney,

x-eccntly.

,

actic.ss aiid

In Middle- East; Holds

is

'

26.

is

worked with Alexander Korda in
London In the.'30's, and the otiior, a
more amblti«iis production, was shot,

tic

"

.

tiays.

to

NatioBalism

Odeon, are withdrawing their from
patrons. Pointed out that U. S.
plays in.-droves. They include Paul
major companies arc going, into 16m
aiid only to cover isolated
United World will handle at least Claudel with •'Silver Slipper
spots not cur16 icatures its first sca.son, eight Francois. Mauriac with "Mai Aimes:" rently served by regularly estabbeing British-mades coming from •'Man witii Round Haf by Pierre lished theatres.
Rank's companies and eight or more Brive. and an adaptation of .'•Pelcr
These .smaller exhibs al.so re.sent
Coming from International, (o be Pan" by C. A. Pugct. which wore the advent of a 16m mobile uijit.
to be produced at Ihe Francaise,
made jjn the Coast.
They cite the forthcoming enterprise
...
Rank's organization also will dis- also have been « .thiawn by
Edward Nable Sporting Films to
tribute
eight
other
British-made writers.
"'"-^t"**
Poi"t.
This unit is
Andre Obey, acting manager.
features in the U. S. via Eagle Lion.
covering the bout between two, local
Eagle Lion, as a result of the ticin the Francaise.
apparently
won't flghters, Vic Patrick
and Tommy
with the Yoimg in^erests. will dis- make his .stay -permanent.
BHrn.<;.
It will
make a Him vertribute via' PRC exchange system.
sion of the light also and will use a
United World Pictures will iise Unimobile unit lo show Ihe picture in
versal's exchange setiip for physical
every spot where the :j5ifi version
Aossie B.O. Picks
distribution. UWP being organized
has not been booked.
with such exchange arrangement in
Sydney. March .S.
Exhibs sec this tnove ns forecastmmd. U executives for the presWith servicemen collecting de
'ng what may occur in ihe 16m
ent, at least, see no reason for any ferred
pay and speiidiiig plenty: prior "eld.
They tear that disLi-ibutors
additional exchanges since facilities
to returning to civilian life,
""^y
^^'y to exhibs: -Okay, if you
.nlm biz
of Universal exchange .syst%i& will
don't book our product, we will play
is brisk currently.
Illy.
be made fully available tb iwTub
oppo.silion
Metro's
lo Jou via 16m ih your
"Anchors .Aweigh" is now
'
.sidiary company.
In
11th
week, and "Weekend at own town."

International chiefs William Goetz
and Leo Spite will ^riot. meet With J.
Arthur 'Rank in London April 5 because of moveover to Universal lot
necessitating their, presence here;
Goete will not meet with the British
Him chief for several months, white

Budapest
by

in

Thc

baiik,

,

pre-war

In

t

ofti-

.

circles

inu.sic

equally at home vyith the classii.-s' or
*
swing.
Several Fix Produced.
Several Alms have boon pro<luccd

Alliens is a crowded t-ity paikcil
dancer who
the fiii-e recenily is Willi large numbers of Briti.sh .solAdricnne Moliiar. lli-r si-/./.lin.i; jicr- il.iei-s, and q small dclacliiii«-iit I't
iipiiaiity. and. beauty .rcgisteii-strongly. .AJLC AmjcJican.^tropp.s,_ 'riLO_:..\xuoii-._
ilia fs Alhcns* top iiightclub- aiid is
Another possibility is llanna llorPrices, arc hi^h
tclndi, a lilnv coiiivdioiinc. who is the jammed nightly.
quality of ilie;
Magyar version of Beliy llulton aiid due lo inflation;
a ki'Joan Davis. Ooorije Fejcr. a pianist, .shows is only fair, and the
inent is waiting for travel roslrii-is the main, altraclinn al the Allied
Park' Club, which is the most ex- lion.-i lo be cased so. that it can bimk
elusive
night spot
in
Budapest, Hungarian- performers from Budaoperated by the Hun.aarian govern- pest, as ih the old diiys. The Alln-ns.
ment for membci-s of Ihe American opera house gives several fair opora-

comedy
come

cal

Authors of recciU plays; who do to .set up a Itim .show in
Capt Harold AUtcn, Rank's persmuir .spots,
not care to have them transferred to with
revenue even coming from .subcame
back from London last Week after the second-rate stage of the left scriptions or voluntary contributions

llees

one

;

homeoffice

provides for a second stage
used by the company; the.

be

Mission and colony, undev terms iit
the armistice. Fejer, who was wellknown in Viennese and ' Parisian

|

is

sonal representative in the U-S.,

between there and the Goldwyn

touit
rifc.i

at

the

spite

pictures

in'

a' movfe to increase the
Odeoh theatre, where all plays less
number o f .showcase theatres for than .10 years old would
be played,
Rank product, with the possibility leaving the old

James

The

P-tris
J

p.m„ and

lime or anolhor there have been as
niany as 14 productions on the
boards at one lime, including several

.

It also

situation in

just

Kurope with

j

Columbia now threatens to use
for more than (Ive months per year, ICm in Aussie territory with Nick
-and would_compcl_them—tO— tiirn- JPery, company's managing dir ector
ht-re, set to go to/tl^e' UTS. soon "for

UWP

ill.

iii

.

'

.

who has been

ol.^o

IGni

of

Aussie territory:

.

.

Americans will also huddle with
Rank on the worldR'ide theatre

Spitz,

richer, in

is

dntcrtainnient and talent' than prac-

lii-niillimetcr

rjoiiioii only as okay for educational
and clubs.
clunclies
:„stiti,iU)ns.
iVow the ICm product likoly will go

which pix are to be distributed iii
the U, S... by_UW.E_and^wWh -.bygetting flrst over 60% of picture eai-nings to a
Eagle-Lion, with
choice on all product.
Francaise special fund.

Hollywood. March

well as the

luimcrous Cabarets in operation, of
sweeping [which the Arizona, a pre-war favorMost of
rated a real ito, still takes (ir.st place.
headache by o.-<hibitors hi-nv Likely the night dubis' >;ivo a full-hour
that the Motion Pi.v'lure Exhibitors show, and .quite a few of the spots
A.ssn; soon will look into the situa-. have Magyar hastcsses at the bar
The
tor
the male loni'ly-hearls.
tion.
Budapest Opera gives live perMetro, which began it.-? own lOm
formances a week, aiid there is an
department here this year, has rcFreeman occasional bullet.
Bernie
exhibs,
ns.sured
Many oC the; old Hungarian stage
slating there would be no competish
favoriteis. includin.g Pal javor, Gizi
A,l Daff. Uniwith the 3iim field.
Bajor and Margit Dayka, still J'etiiiri.
versal's assistant foreigh chief, now
He ex- their popularity, but since the NazL
here, also was reassuring.
blackout has -been lifted, several
plained that U would not play 16m
personalities
have emerged who
again.st 35m product ai any lime. He
have po.s.sibilitics for lloll.vwood aiid
said i6m and 35m belonged ih two
Broadway. A vibrant blonde musidifferent Ilclds.

Of Players, KiDs Plays

diseiiss

Spltc-GeclE Nat Coinc

.-is

Budapest, despite the sky-rocketing inflation and. a 10:30 curfew, on

m,,, pi^-m.-os In smaller spots lias
Preiwl.
^^^^^^ indu.stry
narrow -h;ui.i;c lilms were

The

"ralent

.

10 days of huddles there with
cials of the Rank .setup.

frai'tly

twrdcrs.

^.ijm^iy ij^,
I

in refusing to

the several days before ^Rank
the main meeting to order,
tlie' American execs wr'H look at the
latest Rank product to decide its
AiT;erican and worldwide- ndarketing

its

in

garia aiid Hiingary,

j
,

Decree Disni|its Ranks

In

named

Europe

Rpumania, Bulr

I

calls

also

cx-^,^,^i„j,^.^

in to,

tralasia.'

will

biz in southcnslcrn

reviving slowly, hampered

by Soviet curfews

SydrieyTTrfffch 5.
nobody, here formerly

AllhoiiHli

of the day.

R New

Group

'

Fear Iftn Influx

Although the French prejcy did not.
exempt pix from his general statement, the difficulties encountered- by into all spots
now
American exportcr.s have not indi- regular 33m prgxluct.
catcfd that free ti-ade was the order

Zealand.

I

oide itr SouthEiirope)

/ilin

.

.

GU

MANNY REINER
OWf.

en.s-teni niid Cetitrol

Soviet restrictioiis on tritvel acrcss 'directed

.

for thisrep. also are due in
convention. Rank holds 50% interand has ? similar deal
f.st in

By
.iForiMcr

Au^ieExhibs

aggcraled protectionist policy. jlJte
took this position of ,ouv ow n free
will/and it will remain unchanged
'
whatever happens."

London

aspects.

abandon an

to

Tivoli

pact.

"When France siijned the Bretton worried much about
Woods agrccmcnl,-; said Gouin; "she .j.;,7,",;''",",„i.,i„g icuular
engaged herselt

the

Show

high- tariff walls.

and not build

icy

Old Hungarian Faves Back at Work

lllnis.

in

Al Daff saw the act

is

a
the U. is.
foUo^v a free trade pol-

if

several

last

.

Balkan Show Biz Reviving Slowly,

12.

Rajikin

»isniiturc(l

20.

\yashini;lon,
key men ot Rank's oiiKll from allPicliiro people here have adopted
jMirts of world in England but likely a "proiif of the pidding is ia the
towaid Sunday's
will lake a lot o£ pages from the eating" .attitude
American book o( Showmanship in; 124) speech by French President
Felix Gouin. In his address at StrasJock Lawrence's o|Tice is
staging.
bourg,. France, Gouin declared that
handling all details, with Lawrence
big loan,
iii.scs

weeks.
Besides United World Pictures Co.
executives and Universal InternaRobert Kerridge,
toppers.
tional
head of the Kerridge circuit of New
Zealand: Norman B. Hydgc. Greater
Union Theatres. tAu.<tralia) chief;
and Alan Williamson,, Rank's Aussie

appear
on

been

va\idc circuit.

and made

Kraznr)

lo

convcmioir*

Firsl big imcrniiiional

Dot

and

John Fr.izor
Mr. and Mr.'.-.

I

of

Melbourne. .March

.

I

1

I

.

,

Pragae NtterieB Jammed
The nightclubs in Prague, are
jammed, but the talent is only fair.
The theatre is comihg to life slowl.v,
.

but the opera season

is

on

full blast.:

Tirana, pint-sized capital of Albania, shows the Soviet infiuence in
the theatre. Frequently, they sta^c

adaptations -of Russian plays or prosenl partisan drairia.<i shpwiiig theAlbanlan struggle against the Fascists.
Empha.sis is on propagandaOnce the Rus.sians lift restrictions
.

-

on travel

to

countrieii,

show

and from the Balkan
biz should show a
new lease on life. There is pleiity of
real talent, particularly in Budapest
and -Bucharest, and the Balkan \yvf>ple. who are subdued, and depre.sseil,
are hungry for enterloiiimciit

.

'

OFriC*

•VARIEtT>S' IIONDON

21

WHODUNIT
Johnston Stresses Strong Govt. Aid
NSG IN LONDON BOW

CHRISTIE

Czech Film Monopoly Aimed As Aid

London, March

To Local Industry; Russ Run Studios

2G.

"Murder on the Nile," new Agatha
Christie wh.odunit, which opened at

To Combat Foreign Snags to U.S. Pix

Ambassadors March; 19, is regarded
as below the author's usual standard.
.

Budapest, Mai-ch'12.
the Czechool
Niilionalization
slovakinn film iiiduslry started soon
aClei-

April,

country "s liberation jast
explained by gorernmenl
as a means 6t creating
artistic standards of fllnv pro-

high

French Press Campaign
Ridicules

the
is

spokesmen

.

Elimination of local indoproducers and

duction..

pc.\dciil profit-seeking

control of the inllow Of foreign Alms,
Propaas picked by tbc MinLstiy of
maintain
•'ahda' would be used to

With

HVood
Paris,

scheduled

Stars

March

sUndards.

only for the
-weeks at this house.
"Make It a Date," intimate revue
which presmed at the Duche.ss
March 20, was well received. It appears headed for a fair riint

12.

Mounting efforts of French producers to squelch American pictures
here, hitherto restricted to economic
and artistic arguments in support of
the limited quota, has branched out
nto a slur campaign in the French

.One recent story in a daily here,
allegedly by an anonymous Ameri,

^

.

duction expansion.
.

Although British, French, Russian
and Swedisli Alms are cuircniy being
shown here,' the conspicuous .absence

desired

of'

American

films

mc:ely stresses how popular tlicy
were with the public. U. S. major
llim companies, refusing to deal .sep-

arately with the

fllni

monopoly, have

not yet permitted theii' pictures to
come In under, the ministry's legiiState, authorities express
lalions;
hope for some comproniise .agvce'

ni(!nl.

,

productioi\

Present
•.

of

capacities

Czech studios is not revealed but
prewar it totalled 50 Czech-made
features per year. Major film studios
in. Prague arid Bratislava, untouched
by the war. are currently being run
•

~cxcViu';iV-cly"~by" Tirfssian' pro'diiciirs
\vlio have three' features in prepara'

Six Czcch'-languagc features
are scheduled for this year.

tion.

si.x

itishPixDraw

prc's,

Better in Aussie

'

Slate Film company, directly ic.si)onsiWe to the ministry. QiMsratihii on
prodt derived
a collective ba.sis, all
fiom exhibtion is to be used in pro-

Will 'linger

likely

It

the slogan can correspondent, ridiculed Hollyciuaiity before busincsfs," the Czech wood talent, naming slar.s as using
of propcganda has ab- toupee.'!, false teeth, and various
niinistcr
*
sorbed the filni industry, including ^paddings,
.
theatres, and has. barred all foreign
111m company branches.
AU picture production is conChechoslovakian Italian Legit Reyival
the
via
ducted

such

Sydney, March

12.

upbeat and likely to hit a new peak
if present pace is mainr
Improved quality of produehas helped the swing to British
fllms; with "the Coward pix: in the
Also
Slow
Writers; Fix
top bracket, present socle being
Rorhe. March 12.
"This Happy Breed."
Almost a year after liberation,'
There are four British showco.ses
there is no.sigri ofa stage or scriicn in Aussie now, the Embas.sy, Sydney,
operated by Greater Union Theatres
Italy.

Awaits Fresh Crop Of

London Bottle Clubs
Hurt by Court Ruling
London,. March

London

niterles,

19.

which have been

reaping a harvest for years by overcoming the drink laws through having customers order .their booze during legal periods and -then consuming
tiic liquoi^ after hours, are in for a
bad timci"
Decision given by judge at London
Sessions is that this is illegal, which
means that most Bottle Clubs will
have to shut down. Owners of--, these
clubs intend to take tiie case to a
'

higher court.

Biz for British llims in a rhajority
of Aussie spots is currently on the

Fi^ Exports Back To

this'-year

tained,

Normal

in U. S. GoTt.

tioiis

Figures for NoY.-Dec.

.

.

revival in

Film setup

most

is

understandable since

—

Washington, March 20.
Paacetime exports of motion picand equipment are swinging
back to normal, according to Agures
tures

Hqj't.s on an old Geii'cral Theatre's
just released .'by the Dept. of Comcontract: Athenaeiim, Melbourne, run merce.
Study, which cover.s last
Hoyfs; Grosvenor, Melbourne, November and December, shows
the
operated by Selliek-Dawsonjiiterests, following:
and Vork, Adelaide, run by Walcr33m cameras: 15 exported in Nomaas-Hoyts,
vember and seven, in Decemljer.
An' example of popularity by
35m projectors: 571 in- November
English-mades is "I Live 'in Gros- and 166 in December:
venor Square" ("Yank in London''),
Sound equipment: $121,902 worth
now in its 17th week at. the Gro.s- of sound-producing, equipment in

work- by

Italian studios- are not in

ing condition and, Italy never \vas
strong in picture production. But 'in
the legitimate theatre Italy always
had a splendid tradition, which runs
back to the immortal plays of ancient
Rome. It is true that, as in all flelds
of intellectual production; 20 years
of fascism have made a deep negative impression on the Italian dranwtic output. But even under fascism, there existed men like Pirandello, Benelli,- Berrini, Lopez, An;

tonelii,"whose-plays- somctimcs-com-

pared favorably with anything pwduced in other countries. Now tlxey
are dead, and nobody has been able

,

venor.
It is distributed' by Biitish
Empire Films, which also are readying "Man From Morocco," "Dead of
Nigiit" iand "Johnny Frenchman" 'for
release
here.
BEF, imder the
'

Greater Union tent;- is' expected "to
expand this year when the J. Arthur
Rank fare starts through the CU
British tycoon holds a SO^i,
.setup.

November and

$113,781 in December;
worth of sound-recording
equipment in November and $33,309

$34,688

week

tlie

ON MALAYA SCREENS

tion,

New rcgulaitiops laid down by
military authorities in Malaya (Singapore) requires exhibitors in that
area to devote, at feast lO";;. of their
screen playing ti.mc to British pro-

reviviils of past great

produc-

tionp.
Italian, picture

houses play foreign

films alinost entirely— new. French.
British and Ru.ssian features and old'
American ones. Tlie few new Italian pictures made get a pcrftmetory
.showing at some first-run hou.sc, and
then arc relegated, to subsequcntsl

ductions.-

natural because, with the
is
exception of. "Open City,"
not a film has come out of Italian
studios during the last 12 niontli.s
which would compare to a bad

Popularity of British films, 'apart
from their boxofiico, is spcn in a
dc-iiri by Aussics to help the Mother
Country.
-

Execs Shifted About
managing

per.sonnel

Nitery Prices Sky-High
Caracas, Venezuela.

The boom

is

on again

March

March

,

,

ican

^Ims

by

confiseated

the' state

hibited,

new

.

Money flows as freely as
the oil obtained nearby. Population

'

Censorship by -foreign governThose countries within the

ment;.

sphere

French Fix Equipment

,.

Cit3',

.

Johnston' pointed to Vugoslayia,
where JOO or more pre-war Amer-

(8)

12.

in this oil

capital.

Entry of La Argentina
Into Mexico Blocked
Mexico

'

,

Caracas Show Biz Booms,

•

positions.

,

.

'

new

.

'

'

'

tlieiv

-

•

,

-

foreign 'field

manoRpiy are being illegally exahd that tiicse U. S. nims
are general favorites compared with
Russian pictures despite effort.'j
150 Shorts; 55 neAyreels; 77 trailer^^ of .the monopoly
to promote the
and 210 negative soimd tracks.
.latter.
35m positive prints sent abroad:
(7) Theatre combines which .'iave
In November, 2,856.-, fea^tuves: 4.480 the effect of monopolies. Bio.scoop
!,horts; 718 newsricl.s;' 1,655 trailers,
Bond in, Holland, the Norwegian
and 101 positive sound track.=. In Municipal Exhibitors' Assn., Ciiiiia
December: 2,240 features: 3.675 shorts: Film Society, ai'e exsmplcs. Last833 ncwsreels; 1,442 trailers, and 4C3 named, continues tlie
Jap monopoly
sound tracks.
In China.'

In

spend at least a month breakinpi in
the jievv ni«n before taking over

the

'

Bad; No Early Relief
American "B" film.
has soared to 500,000,. and new buildBut it is a sad .situation for a coun- ings are going up on every street.
Paws. March 19
try which once could boast pre- Wages are high, and this n'iaites for
Eugene Gregg, currently making a
dominance in many fields of intel- plenty of spending. Apartments start Continentiil. survey of sound equiplectual endeavor. Only a new batch at $100 a month, unfurnished, if ment, after looking at local faciliM-G sales ajid operations overscis of Itali.in writers apparently will you're luck enough to got one.
ties, finds that the French industry
Transfer of the new managers is solve' tlie situatioh.
Liquor is high, with Scotch selling as a whole will eventually- suffer
expected to be. completed by May 3
American ci;:arcts fi-om the lack of rriodeiniization of
at $1!> a fifth.
\vhen_ the Latin-American managers
and reproducing cquipsell for pOc a. package. Picture house recording
come' to N. Y. for a combined busi
prices start at $1.
rhcnt.
lies.'? and
pleasure trip, counterpart 'Way' in 2d Tr, Breaks
rcplacein
Nightclubs, which oi>en around
difficulties
Besides
of the recent Latin-American trip
10 p.m., get a terrific play, with prices nicnts. local equipment is all of preSwedish Long-Run Mark out of this world.
taken by Metro branch managers
war t.vpe, and modern imports arc
from the U. S.
on
payrestriclion.s
precluded by
Stockholm, March" 12.
Harry _ Bryman, Cuban manager,
ments abroad. Results' is that a lot
"Going My Way"' h.ns broken all
opmcs to the h.o. a.s asst. coordinator
of old equipment is used.
'Bells' Buenos Aires'
Swedish long-run picture records,
for the British Empire under Charles
IVan.
include
Preem Breaks Record Gregg's survey is to
Goldsmith.
Robert O. Schoh;im, now being in its second year here.
present Puerto Rican branch manOther American filir.."! which have
Bueno.s Aires, March 12.
Rio Back to Normalcy
ager, takes over the Cuba spot. Gene become boxoffiec hits in Swtdon arc
"Bells of St. Mary's" is proving a
Coen, now in Port-of-Spain, Trini
After Annual Carnival
"The Dictator," "Tree Grows in .<:mash hit here. There were some
dad,, goes to Puerto Rico, succeeded
Rio de Janeiro, March 12.
"Thrill
of
Romar.cc"
and
Brooklyn."
in
feared
unfavorable
reaction
who
in Ti-inldad by Jack Tilclcn, formerResumption of normalcy here after
"Story of Dr. 'VVassel." All of these clerical circles,- but leading prelates the recent four days of the 1946"
ly with the Metro exchange in But
falo.
nims have played three nionths in and film crix were given a preview Carioca Carnival, perhaps the most
Dean Banker,' hew maiia.^'cr In Stockholm, and son^e are still going tliat sent them out raving about the hectic of, annual .shindigs to date,
has recalled the Or.sen Welle.s' flltnColombia, Is on his. way there now, .stror.gi
picture.
to replace
ing of the festival in 1042, and \Vhat
Carl Heumann, who
Exploitation job done by RKO's happened to the, pix.
niove.s over (o Venezuela.
In each
publicly department here was miNational doting, on the event has
case the retiring
managers will

Metro branches in Puerto Rico;
Venezuela,
Colombia and
Cuba,
Trinidad \vere
anmiunced today
(Wied.) I)y Morton A. Spring, Loew's
International veepee and director of

In

by Johnston are:

.

po.ssibic

Promotiojis of

distribs

S,

(1) Excessive import duties. Outstanding one ic Spain, where it rose
from $90 per average feature before
the war to. $11,000 at present time.
(2) Internal taxes assessed against
foreign films after they've, becii >mportcdV such being discriininatory
since most, imported
pictures are
from the U. S. Nearly every E'uropean counti-y, including Spain, uses
this type -ol taxation:
(3) Quota laws requiring, a certain percentage, of theatre playing
time for local productions. Auistralia and Malaya States are best
known' at present for this.
(4> Discriminatory theatre taxes
on exhibition of films of foreignorigin in favor of domestic pictures.
Cliina is the outstanding violator.
,(5) Remittance taxes on varying
pei-centages cf amounts due U. S.
distribs deemed by the local government: tO be profit or income. Several
SoutI)'' American countries and India have been trying to enforce this
type of taxation.

'

This

Metro's latin-American

U.

listed

•

'

in

MUST SHOW lOPRITlSH

The eight outstanding examples oI
Government regulations hamporjnjf

Monopolies

of all

bills;

.

ti-ies.

in December-.

tive in December.
GU and BEF.
Exposed negatives for printing
"Henry 'V" is another British hit abroad: In November, 117 negatives
Melbourne at the Athenaeum of features; 139 negatives of shoi-ts;
major It;ilian theatres announce
while
"On
is
current
at
Approval"
novelties from France, the U. S. and
4G newsreel negatives, of newruels;
'Vork.
Adelaidie.
Both
are
released
England.'
There arc few Ilaliaii
82 trailers, and 293 sound-track negplays, and these, arc without excep- here via 20lh-Fox.
atives.In .December: .92 features;

V/cek after

pointing up that revenue from
foreign distribution is the life-blood
of the. American 'fllijn indu.stry. Eric
A. Johnston's annual report this
week to the Motion Picture Assn. of
America, of whicli he is the head,
stressed the need for strong Government backing to obtain a free flow
of films into foreign countries and
surmount numerous industry trade
obstacles.
He cited eight cxaniple.s^^
oX obstacles now being encountered
by U., S. films in 21 different eoun-

__LRawjJllfn:_5,27.0,582_teet. oL 35in. A— (6) -Government 'mouopT)li'a?:'"Th'fs~
positive and 4,373,233 feet ,^)f nega-,. Is part
of the -trend towards nationfive in November; 4,363,8t)4 feet ol alization,
'Viigosliavia
Czechoanid
positive and 2,030,879 feet of nega- slovakia
being notable in thi».

interest in

to nil their places as yet.

FIX

,

of -Soviet

influence rfrjcct
pictures which pi-esent other forms
of goycrhinent In a favorable light
There also arc a few rejections because of supposed derogatory reference to the country concerned. Two
cases ot this kind now- pcnd in
Spain, with the, threat that the producers of the pictures will be barftd
entirely' from Spain. 'unless all nrinl!;
and negatives of the pix objected
to are. destroyed.

.

Foreign territories in which difficulties were encountered in 1945,
stiU demand attention in some
Australia.
Bra-cil,
c-.sc,
include-

and

Czechoslovakia..

China,

France,

Britain, Italy, Mc.\ico> and
There Is a (llm 'rental ceiling proposal in Quccn.«iland. Awstral,i;>.
but there is hope that the bill
will not pass In Its present form
which would give virtual control of
the industry tliere.
The industry's Export Assn. was
employed to eliminate fictitiouit
charges by exhibitors In China. This
had been reducing boxofficc receipts
nearly 75%, and hurt distrib revenue since' percentage rentals were
b?scd on these figures. The E.'cpoii

Great

Norway.

,

A.s£n^,

hopes to make an arrange-

ment whereby the

a.s.soelation

may

the deol directly with the theatre cirr
a cuit operated by tl^c Czech monopfeature lllm down here.
In Norway,, a sliding .scale
oly.
scale.
The three hit songs', which re- agreement has been negotiated to
The picture, which prcemcd at the
of tunes replace the former 30'';., flat rental
first-run Ambassador in Calle La- sulted from annual crop
by the Carniviul, aic maximum from, which a 4b*;a tax
valle, broke the ^ill-time high for insnired
and was to be deducted.
house. the first 10 days, average grof.s '"Mulata," recorded by Joel
Madureira,"
being $1,300 daily. Picture looks .set Gaueho; "Samba em
"Esjjunho'a." Nelson
for a long run. previous record was Jorge Veiga;
Jose,"
held by the Argenti»a'-inade "Su Gomcalves; and 'O Bar dc sen
Raimu Breaks Leg
Linda Batif ta.
Mejor Aluhino."

2C.

iisually good,

made

it

Welles

being .so well handled
obtained cufVo publicity ori a huge

Brazilians

eager

to.

see

never delivered

film,

in

.

Soviet's Tonring

Concerted opposition by Spani.sh
Republicans to her entry into Mexico,

Terpers

on the ground that she is an iavid
VVashington, March 20.
Fascist and Falangist, prompted ImSoviet Stiitc Ensemble of Folk
perio Argentina, noted Spanish stage
dancers, tqp Russian repertory dance
troupe, is preparing for a tour of and, film actress, to cancel her trip
E'.i!g;.ria ai:d Czcchoslov.ikia,' Soviet
from Lima,, Peru, where .she is rcEiiibasKy here report.s, No indication
ported doin,'! well, La .\rgentina had
yet whether, the troupe will be
been tentatively inked for stage' and
boc ;cd for an American tour.
pictiu'e work in Mexico. But oppoKnKcnible is currently pre--ctitingUition of the Spanish Republicans
^
'r>i',nccs
ot the Slav Peoples" in .scemin;:;ly lias nixed visit here, where
Mi'-'cow. Group has traveled through .slic has coii.siderablc. following, as
i}" parts of
USSR, learning native elsewhere in Latin AmcHca.
tanccs and recording the mciod'cs
Republicans recently announced
for stage
presentation. Organization Ithat llicy were ready to nip the re's under
tlie direction of Igor Moiseported p'an of, Frimco to send top
i""^*'
J Span i.'-h players. to America.

.

Clarke Back

,

Down Under

I

!

j

.

I

Sydney, March
I

Ralph

I

foijncr

12.

'\yarnci

cianccr, plans a series of nevv-slylc
'ifork..
dances next montiv in
She is now oii her way to tiie U. S.,

New

and will be joined there by former
partners Sdncc Monod and Alison
Lee.

IRank,

Jules

.Paris,

Raimu,

stage

March
and

19.

screen

staf, will liavc to lay off for several

months as a' result of au auto sinash
Tournus while driving to
ricar
Monte Carlo with playwright Yvea
Mirande. He suffered a biadly broken
'

'

leg.

.

I

I

'

Clarke,

Auisie chief, returns here ncxi June
'tor a lookscc as rep of International
Pictures.
So far, it's a'to.ssltp as to who u'ill
here, Univer.sal or British
dif'Crib
Botli aic hooked to
Kiripire Films.
'

Aussie Dance Trio tp U.S.
Sydney, March 12.
Aussie
young
Collin,

Dayra

escaped from Java
The
1912 while on concert tour.
trio

in

Mirande escaped
finger and internal

Willi a
injuries.

broken

'

mm
life

at

If**

fell

0'

^

3^'

^ti^^^ '-nt^

37«

6*-

liiiiii

1^

\

;rh
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WALLIS PRODUCTION- D.Vected by

Screen ploy by Catey Robinton

•

Music by AAom Steiner

SAM

WOOD

^
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First 16in Feature

Dackrabbit Exhibition Aids, Not

entirely

in

reviewed

Hindrance to Regtdar Pix Shows
stciidily-niount-*
lug lidc o£ demands from exiiibs that
some fovm ot control should bo

Hcplying

placed

on

to

tlie

16m

face that

f.ict.

ling each other's throats. Allhoush
Jones didn't say so, ANFA is reportedly dickering with .the Motion
Picture Afsn. of America as the first
step towur'd such a coordinating

.

-

NW

.

Variety's

postwar models of
projectors which will hit the market'
that the larger
soon,- Uiiderstood
late to alTeet first

325G Fund In

equipment manufacturers have been
approached to incorporate alternative changes in later projectors so
that .sprockets and
film channels
would handle either 16 or 20m lllm.
Revamping of reels presents no

ExhbClosetoN.Y.

Marking the closest approach of headaches, industry men state, because retooling would be fairly
IGm jackrabbit exhibs to simple and
new reels are turned out
|

Vassar,

'.

owner

arty house in
is

currently

of the Europa,

New

35m

Brunswick, N.

screening an

J.,

:

I

i

|

D. C. Kicking

Minneapolis, March.

26^

With, success assured for its campaign to raise $325,000 to build and
equip a heart hospital on the .University of Minnesota campus as its
project,
the
main
philanthropic

thur Rank and Ills Canadian outlet,
the Odeon circuit. Within the next
18 months, Odeon officials expect to
complete one ot the most niodei-n
dcUixers in North America.
William Lester ha.-i applied for

permissioia to build a house in slaid
suburban Wcstniount. Backing for
hi.s venture appears to come from
United Artists, It would be a 2.200.scater.
In one of Montreal's olhrr

Town

suburbs.

Mount

of

Royal,

plans to erect a film theatre have
been met by objections from oi»i/.i;ns.
Westmbunt and Mbiuit Uoyal never
have liad theatres.
6'dcoii's film, house here is part of

the program to build
to 20 ilioatrcs in Canada.
Believed that the
Montreal theatre will be the fir.si (if
a few new ones planned here. Odc<iB
circuit now runs -seven theatres in
Montreal and two on the outskirts.
,1,')

Rank officials here insist there's
no attempt being made by British
interests Vp challenge the Hollywood
influence.

to, be

reported

There's

almost

$12,000,000 involved in cinema building projects in Canada. In Torontpi

now has

Odeon

own

studios
for production of educational and
docinnentary2- films.
OdcOh also is
its

.

.

regularly.

original

narro\y-gauge entertainment feature
in auditoriums in several New Jersey

pieturo

in

making arrangcmonts with French
film iiiTercsts to bring ptoduet oyer
Northwest Variety club will end the. tor
Quubcc distribution.
Latter
drive May 1, it was announced by move
may throw a monkey-wrench
ConAndcrsfon.
Barker
Art
Chief
Shift was initially, proposed beinto the plans of France Film; leaddesired
half
the
siderably
more
than
cause frequent breaks in current
ing distrib now for French pictiu-es.
he
pledged,
aniount
already
been
has
.lOin
film result from the uneven
France Film runs the St. Denis
tension of the single-sprocket sys- sa.vs.
theatre and also has set up .studios
The club al.<;o will raise a mini- in suburban Montreal.
tem. Ofi'icials point out that the old
silent
Ifim. film
had perforations mum of $25,000 annually to; help in
Consol idated The atres, now opcr-.
.

.so-called

N. Y. area, Louis

girls. in the-

;

Jackrabbit 16m

the metropolitan

and

preferred, their boys

Industry switch of narrow-gauge atres Sunday afternoons than car'
film to 20m width, now shaping riding, juke-jointing and otherwise
up as probable, will be stalled from questionably engaged.
one to two years because of proAn Episcopal minister. Rector
jector remodeling reqiiircmehts, of- Capers Sattcrlce,- joined in
proficials say. Proposal to widen the
Sunday show support.
ICm celluloid by the addition of
Resiilt: Mayor Leon Moore and
second series of sprocket holes has Council are delaying shuttering acthe tentative nod from most liiajor tion..
companies, and is currently being
.studied on the Coast by the Academy
of Arts and Sciences. .iindci' supervision of Wesley J. Miller.
Move to widcr-.gauge came too

-

medium ot
is
a
industry
help tor the majors, he recommends
that some form. or coordination be];
octwcen the two, in
established
which they can join forces to mutually aid each other instead of cut-

policy.

who go

.soitiew'herc cl.sc

Exhibited by managers in WCTUmahned war to shutter shows Sundays were hundreds of lettbrs from
parents from parents stilting they

!

l(jm

20,

a.scribcd -thcatrrs lici'c:
to pix don't go
and get into trouble.

role

children

Shiftily to 2(hn

pear,- is

Since the

boom

Ihoatre
Hold That Sunday Pix
building here, is taking shape being
Keep Kids Out of Trouble.! paced by announced plans of J. Ar

New

pearances, interviews, etc., in advance of pictures in which they ap-

BuOd

to

Montreal.
Po.stwar,

Spartanburg, S. C„ March

j

nni.'Jt

Canada May Force GnisoL

Runs 08 minutes.

j

hibs

is

of, this

12

Bringing company stars east for
tours of key cities on personal ap-

being adopted by Paramount
on. recommendation of Curtis Mitchdirector,
ell,
publ icily radvertising
who
laid plans in this direction durJones, eastern manaRcr pt Victor
ing his visit in Hollywood. He reAnimaloKraph, said that ihe 16m turned from the Coast Monday i25).
cxhib who sues into a small comOlivia dcHaviland and John Lund,
munity and .sets up his pmjector in
stsrs of "To Each His Own." will be
a grange hall or barn helps\^crcato a
thc'flrst to come east under the plan.
rer.dy "^market tor the 35m cxliib
about
who will .some day build a theatre They'll: start their toin- inbe lined
Others will
"If a person is three weeks.
in that community.
willing 10 sit on a hard bench to up later.
Mitchell also is organizing a bolsee some picture that's three or four
years olc^" Jones .s:iid, "it st;uids to ter coordfinatioii between east and
reason (hat he"li be a Rood customer west on stills under the guidance ot
when a theatre is built for him xvith Rex Taylor, recent appointee as
for the
.soft .<;eats and where he can see Photographic Coordinator
publicity depai tmcnt.
'the latest nim.s."
Narrow'-sause industry is here to
Etay, Jones .said, and the .'tSm ex.

Rank-Odeon Theatre Expansion In

first'

Kodaehromc.

page
'

Produced by Planet Pictures,
on the Coast, the picture is current at Hollywood's Mareal theatre.
It opened Thursday (21).

DcHaviland-Lund Teeoff
Par's New Touring Plan

j;\ckiabbils,

,

lUni

on

i.ssue.

tlie

industry
lOni
the
that
Films Assn., dcNon-Tlieali'ical
claied lliat the lOm induslfy, Nonhelped,
Assn.,
Films
fljcatiical
rjithci- than hindered, the 35m industry by making farnieVs and tho-se
•who live in theatrclcss towns more
picture-conscious.
clai-ed

Choieo,"

People's

':'rhc

entcrtainmont featin-e produced

j

|

Continued from page J-j

towns jtist across- the ;Huds6n from: oil' both sides of the cellulloid.~ This" the- hospital's maiiitenance^-'-ehai'lic
Manhattan. Charging standard b.o. double-holed layout, they say, pro- Winchcll, Minnesota Amus. Co. pubThus pictures- would lose
basis.
prices, Vassar claims he's doing top
longed the lite of the film by pro- licity head, told of the club's chartheir identity as a special commodibiz.
vidinig an evenly distributed tension. itable and philanthropic activities
ty for export to receive careful
Written, produced and directed by Majors are said to favor thb idea and the heart hospital, drive over
treatment.
Vassar, the film is the first Ipni en- additionally as means of disposing of radio station WCCO last week.
Situation squarely Mp to Hollytertainment feature made in N. Y. troublesome .sound flutter. caused by
wood and the <?xecutivc. offices in Silent fUm with a dubbed-in score, the uneven sprocket pull.
\. T. Conclave Looks Ble
New York appears to be this: Is the picture was shot on 16m KodaAdvance reservations, from Vapictures satisfied to be a peanut in•

"

chrome on. location in Manhattan's
dustry so far as the Government is Central Park,
a N. Y. e.itery and a
concerned and .to be kicked around private, home:
Jacqueline Joyce,
loosely with a lot of small fry in- N. Y. subway model, stars.
dustries which do not rate special
Vassar has already screened the
consideration of their own? Or does
film in Bridgeport, Conn., and Trenthe industry,, in view of all the ,aston, Passaic, and Perth Amboy, N. J.
sistanre it has given the Govern^
ment in war and peace, and all the Considerable opposition was reportedly kicked up by 35m exhibs
help being asked for the future, in:
in those towns but Vassar said they
tend to light for proper recognition
couldn't stop him, since he uses
in its cxccediingly difficult foreign
union projectionists and obtains his
trade situation?
license from the fire department in
BcbUd's Stance
each town. Pro.ducer-exhib is presThese new and still secret devel- ently trying to induce the 35ro
opments are at wide variance with houses to run the -film on a percentthe statement made last Wednesday age basis, believing it would do, good
by Assistant. 'Secretary of State biz r.s a curiosity item. He's also
William Benton when he; told a scouting N. Y. for a theatre outlet.
tirade press conference:
Picture is the first of a series con"I til ink there is no, industry in templated by Vassar.
He plans to
this country with, a more legitimate take them overseas, shooting pictures
right to exptect the assistance of the in foreign countries while exhibiting
State Dept. along every legitimate his own product there.
Ambitious
line than the motion picture indus- plans also, include exchanging his
try; that if the power of the Gov- pix. witli 16m pix produced abroad
ernment and the influence of the and also with Planet Pictures, L, A..
State Dept. are to be used to help 16m producing org which screened
any American industry in its ex- its first theatrical narrowrgauge
pansion abroad, it should be used to program at Hollywood's Marcai theatre last week.
help the motion picture industry."
Vassar, who runs mostly foreign
While there is no direct connection with the pictures unit and the pix la his New Brun.swick house, berest of the telecommunications work lieves that it won't be. too long bcr
dealing with international com- for haiTOw-gauge films make their
munications it appears a lot clo.scr appearance on Broadway.
Questhan the contemplated shift to a tioned aboiit the possibility of the
division on a non-commodity basis. 35m indu-stry killing the iSm ftieii
Fact is tliat, two years ago. when a through .strong opposition, he pointed
out that the "jackrabbit is a very
.shift of this type was under consideration by State, Will Hays thought feiHile animal.''
It was sufficiently important to the
indii.stry for him to go to bat personally with tile then Secretary of fight the industry's battles and to go
Stale Edward R. Stcttinius.
right up to the top of the Conuncrcc
Hays succeeded that time and it Diept. with industry problems. If his
now a|)pears uip to Eric Johnston to unit is allowed to he shoved down
carry the ball.
into the same slot as typewriters, office
furniture, etc., in a shuffle
I^se Caste
Wliilo it is not definite that the which will put several layers of
shift would hurt tlie pjctiii-e inter- brasshats over, it, there appears
ests much, there appears no doubt littJe or no doubt that pictures will
that it would cause films to lo.";© receive loss consideration than in
.

—

—

.

Joe Cooper's Death at 60
Complicates 4 Par Suits
Status of

four different

suits

in

which he and Paramount are involved is in doubt as result of the
sudden deatli late Tuesday (19) of
Joseph H. Cooper, veteran theatre
operator and philaiitropist who was
partnered _with Par in Nebraska
Oklahoma and Nebraska. Bearing
mostly on accountings, fraud and
misrepresentation, two of the actions
were brought by Par in New York^
while Cooper countersucd on two
one action being

occ.-isions,

filed

in

N. Y., the other in Lincoln, Neb.
Suits grew out of years of quarreling and bickering between Par

and Cooper. Grounds oh which they
were brought date back to Par's
_

bankruptcy and resultant reorganization. Until it is known what Cooper's
will provides- and. an administrator is
lie.

actions arc expected to
dormant in the eourt.s. Efforts

were made
tle

last year by Par to setbut to no avail.

Cooper controlled 22 theatres but
lived in the east.
While his legal
residence was Philadelphia, he divided most of hi.s time between his
farm at Moore's Mills, N. Y., and the
F,sscx Hbasc, N. Y: City, where he
maintained an apartment for many
years.
Cooper's death occurred at
the Essex House, an autopsy showing that-hc succumbed to a heart attack. He was 60.
Some years ago Cooper established
the Cooper Foundation at Lincoln,
Neb., a $1,000,000 corporation organized to establish homes, and to maintain and provide education for desti-

deserving you nifstcrs.

tute,

Recently

the Foundation embarked on a pi'oin association with the Kiwanis Clubs designed to curb Juvenile delinquency.
-

Cooper

is

survived by a widow, a

son, three brothers
ail nouTpiro.

.

and one

sister,

Funeral services were

held Friday (22)

sion, would move over to the Cotnnicrcia" Policy Divisiun.
So far as the Dept. oC Commerce

push Italian-mnric lilnis incountry is currently under v. ay by Variety Filivi.":.
indie distribs, which controls a block
of Italian productions recently im-

prevent the two chanfcs from
If the shifts are made.
will bo far more difficult to get
io

I

't.

up by Si Fabian, is slated to meet
today (Wednesday) to lay plans for
Variety's award to an ouli>tunding
American. Last year's award went
to -Sir Alexander Fleming.
Special tribute will be paid at this
year's meet to John H: Harris,
founder of the original Variety tent
Pittsburgh. Many of the industry's top e.\ccs, both from N. Y. and
the Coast, are expected to attend
the final banquet at which the hu-

in

N.

Y., burial at

Moore's Mills.

Push
Move

Italian

Pix for U.

S.

to'

to arty hou.sci in this

Is concerned, Nate Goldcn's unit has
the situation unraveled.
also been active jn connection with*
Problem also appears one for the
the foreign markets for films. Run- Lqg^ Angeles Congrcssiaiial
delega- portctl.
ning an autonomous show, as he 'has tion, to igo to work
on. However, up,
Fihns. dubbed in Engli.'h. will be
lip to now. Golden has, been in a
to this point, they know nothing
preceded by campaigns in colleges
position for the pa.sl 20 ye;:r.s to about it,
and

universities.

may be

Rank-bdeon prpgrani.

the

trol in the first-run field

brought

manitarian award will be made.
J.
O'Donnell,
national
chief
barker, is expected in N. Y. next
week tor huddles with the main
convention committee.
R.

PROBING MRS. CRAIG'S
.

morning

Hollywood. March

will be held
(27) at Forest

26.

tomorrow

Lawn

into

the death of Mrs. Helen Craig, wife
ot W. K. Craig, Metro studio's executive cbntrolltT.
Mrs. Craig was
killed and Craig seriously injured
last Friday night when a car struck
them while they were eros.sing a
Beverly Hills inter.section. Driver of
the car -was released, under bond.

Funeral services have 'been postponed pending Craig's recovery.
.

3

Hollywood, March 26.
Burt Lancaster, actor, Hal Wallis.
E. Boyle, set dec'., Loe>v-Lewin.
Anne Revere, renewed, .20th-Fox.
Wanda Hcndrix, actress. Par.
Jeff Donncll. renewed. Col.
Harold Clifton, dialog dir., G-ol.
Richard Fleischer, renewed RKO.
N. R. Rainc, writer, Sam Bischoffv
Jules Furtlimaii, writer, Warners.
Ruth 'Roman, renewed. Vanguard.

McClurc Capps,

art

dir., S. Lesser-,

Pat Ford, writer, Metro.
Lionel Banks, art dir.. Enterprise.
Robeit Ford, actor, 20tli-F.ox,
A, Jo.scph, film ed., Loew-Lcwin.
Steven Garay, actor, Columbia.
Joseph Sehildkraudt, octor. Rep.

Moreen

Na.sh, actress.

Paramount.

h;is

smaller

New

Colo. Theatres

Denver.

ver Country Cliib.
Claude -Graves, Albuquerque. N.
M., theatre owner, starting a ,5.i0seatcr at Westwood, nearby,

Den\ tr

suburb.

Snyder & Besse, owners of Uni<iue.
Gunnison, Colo., are planning a new
600-scat theatre. In that city.

.K

N'cw IIo.ast«n l,«90-Scattr
Houston.
l,0b0-seat theatre is planned

new

here by L. C. Baxley,

who owns and

operates the Pljiza.

New

rhilly Theatres Planned
Phihidelphia.
Two new houses arc being planned
for this area.
l,000-.seater is .set for
West Philly by Mario Jerome. A i:iacre site was purchased by M. A.
Samuel and M. H. Hankin In Willow
Grove, with a theatre and a string
of stores planned for this site.
2

A

Chi's

Improvements Spending

Chicago,
With curbs on theatre construction
holding well into the futurci the ru.sh
is on Chi sign companies by theatres
looking for a way to spend overbalanced budgets oh hou.sc impr«\-cmcnts. One of most unusual orders
has come from RKp's Grand, formerly a legit houise, now a secondrunnfcr.
Downtown house has ordered an 80-foot vertical sign holding 7.500 lamps.
Largest quantity order hay come
from'Balaban & Katz. with plans to
.

i-efurbish

Studio Contracts

always

from

.A 1,500-seat theatre is planned as
the principul, feature of an $11,000,00(1
real estate development here. Hou.-e
is across the street from s'wank Den-

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
Inquest

complaints

operators.

in

gram

their identity as snmething special tlie past.
in State Dept. Only good part ot a
According to cxperLs here, the
is the fact that George Canty,
situation is one which definitely,
the present motion picture xpeeialist calls for the industry to throw it.s
Willi the Telecommunications Divi-. weight around without delay, in or-

taking place.

Award Banquet Committee, headed

appointed,

shift

dcr

riety tents for the organization's 10th
annual convention, skcdded for the
A.stor hotel, N. Y., May 15-18, indicate that this year's function will be
one of the largest. Humanitarian

the flr.st-fuh lilm thoalj'c.s,''
forced into new building by
It's con-

"atirig all

downtown

their

.houses.

Chicago, Loop flagship; the Roosevelt getting a new front and iiii-.rquee; and th« State>Lake aic. all in
for outside redecoration. Plans are
also undcrwoy In the Warner Theatres organization for' iniprovcriicnt
of the South Side chain, wliile E.s.saness Is replacing the old Sheridan
theatre sign;
.

Day Aides

L«ivey

Harvey Day,

Sr., has been named
succeed Archie Mayers as pa.sterli
Jules Le\cy Productioji.s,
Mayers rcsigncit to go into the, nbIjor and plastics business.
Day v."i.»
loniierly eastern rep for CoiLstance.
Bennett Production.?.
Le\'ty leaves New York tor the
Coast today t Wednesday) to work
on his, next film,' ''Conspiracy in

lo

rep. for

i

Oaiii!."
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PICTURES
Newest

Cbi's

Jackson Park Rehearing Nix Opens

3-4^

Idea:

Theatre CoDectioiis No.

Tax on Amos.

Additional

1

.25

on TAC's Biz

Chicago, March 26.

FkHN^ates to Simihr Suits
Washington, March 26. >
Supreme Court yesterday (25)
turned thumbs-down on a request ol

in U. S.

r

the major distributors for a rehearing of the Jackson Parle theatre case,
of Chicago, High court nixed without any delay, since the majors filed
their petition only Friday.
Ye-sterday's action means, that the
caic is now luUy dosed and that the
distributoi-s have no further legal refrom the dynamite-loaded
cour.'ie
verdict of Feb. 25. At that time.

20tli Starts

rmt

posal to be submitted
couhcil goes through.

Stills

council confab on a substitute to reduce the present high tax on real
estate.
Those affected will be film'
and legit houses; niterie^, ballrooms,
cocktaileries, bowling alleys, circus
and sports- events, etc.— all of which
are e.xpectcd to present a )\pfty
united lobby against the move, inasmuch as most feel they're l)eing
taxed beyond all endurance now.

Razor's Edgfe,"

.

,

court verdict in favor of
Jackson Park Theatre. This g^ve

indie house $360,000 in triple
damajjcs, plus coutt costs, for losses
suffered for distribution methods, in
violaliom of the Sherman anti-trust

Dctendiihts were RKO, Paramount,
20th-Fox, Ijoew's, Balaban & Katz,
yitagi;aph, WaiTiers, Warner Circuit
Manascmcnt Corp. and Warner Bros.
Tlieatres'. Inc.

stitute,

Illinois
state's

in

Avas an arhendment to the
Racing Act to hoist the
take on parimutiiel machine

receipts, plus taxation

Act Separately

Thus the way. is now wide open for
chain ol similar suits by indepen-

on

sill

by

cash and seciu^itijes held here
by outside corporations.
b'Ond.s,

revAmp

the

New Wage

Chi

eight-run

system, tentatively, entertained as an
aflcrhiatli of the U. S. Supreme

sible consequences.

Don't Want Collections
Philadelphia.

March

2G.

The Allied. Independent Theatre
Owners of Eastern PoniLsylvania
continuing

its

fight

against theatre

coJlcctions. lust week charged that
employe.'* of distributors were using
••coercion" to force cxhibs .to go along
letter of
with drives for fund.s.

A

•

protcit against the alleged coercion

St.

Joint action j.<>-out despite a strong
feeling in trade circles that an offer
of the olive branch to. indie Chi exhibs in the tbrm of a cooperative
move would go far towards clearing
the alino.sphere. Legalitos, however,
have definitely -tossed out the possibility in the belief that it would
draw the fire of the Department of
Justice. In this regard, film lawyers
point' to the frequently repeated.objeclions of the DJ to any concerted

E.

St.

•

rep.

"The public, furthermore. rescnLs
because they violate

Community

they would only be asked
once a year to all the
combined charities."
Samuelson said that one of the
causes of. resentment was the fact
Che.sts that

to contribute

that the "big shots" of the industry
took all the bows and garnered all
the publicity in newspapers and
iiew.<-rcels for collections in the various drives.

.

26.

Hersholt. Academy prexy,
has named a special committee to
offer recommendations fur revisions
of present bylaws and awards rules
of the Academy.

Jean

RKO Crowds

Pathe

Hollywood, March

26.

RKO has four pictures currently
shooting at the Pathe studio in Culver City, making it tough for, indie
producers who had been figuring on
rental space

on that

lot.

^^n work are "Criminal
p<,sb-ablc
Woman," "A
ajtory

"

and

Court,"

Liltcly
"Honeymoon,*' originally

slated
for production
In
City, but switched
because
sliulio strike

nicm-

em-

ployment.
Btcfore

thur

the union

mer met with Ar-

and presented the same dcWehrenberg told them it

inand-s.
!

would be

neec.s.sary

fo

call

;i

mcct-

of all the indie exhibs to submil the d€mand.s for consideration
and asked for more lime, although

Arthur expressed surprise

at -the

new demands, as recently, after propow-wows with Moran and
the wage scale committee of the

longed

he worked out a deal in writing, that later was approved by the
stagehands membership by a vote of
60 to 5. However, this pact was never
actually signed by the union execs.
local,

Chairman of the, group is William
It has t>ccome known that several
and members include Charles weeks ago at, a meeting of the union,
Farciot Edouart, Mefvyn at which supporters of John P. Nick,
LcRoy. Mary McCall, Jr., Gene ousted head of lATSE.' Local No. 143,
Markey, George Murphy and Joseph
(Continued from Page 29)
Sistrom. Committee will make a
thorough study to decide whether
or not provisions and revisions need
Do/.ier

ALLIED OF

'

modernization.

,

PLANS
No. Central Allied Asks

Aid for Indie Fikers
Minneapolis, March 26.

North Central Allied, independent
cxliibitors'

association

here,

is

re-

NEW JERSEY

WE PARLEY

Allied Theati'e Owners, of New
Jersey, one of' the more active units
in Allied Stales Assn., will hold an

annual convention,

its

first

in

two

years, in Atlantic City, Jurle 19-21.
E. Thornton Kelly, of Allied, con-'
vention manager, states that it's too
early to discu.ss the agenda since
much may depend on the outcome
of the U. S. ainti-triist suit agaiiist
the major distributors. It should be
known by convention time, he adds,
and it ought to provide meat for

questing meml>ers, if necessary, to
go out of their way to encourage iur
dependent producers by buying as
much of thi.s independent product as
possible and giving the best deals;
In this way, the body points out.
Hollywood production %y ill be stim- heated disciLssion. .Meantime, Allied
ulated and independents' will be able of N. J., of which Harry H. Lpcwcnto turn out higher-budgeted and bet- .°tcin is president, plans to air its
ter pictures.'
beefs against high percentage terms
"Such a development will rnake and present methods of checking,
for a healthier situation as far' as smong other things, at the convcnsh.
Aside from basincss .side of the
independent exhibitors are con^
ceriied," North Central declares. "It parley, Kelly states that it will highmay help to loosen the clutch' \vhich light itself a.s a '•motion picture
'

.

'

Mexico major producers and distribiitors
of the I'.ow have on the independent Ihc-

below the border.

for all

Brackett.

;

""Sometimes I wonder how it happens that the 'big shots' don't suffer
from broken arms and sore muscles
because they are continually patting
themselves on. the back.**

pay annually

weeks.

ACADEMY REVISIONS

.

.

and frank

(he union men indicated they wanted
the new pact accepted within two

COMMITTEE TO STUDY

He urged

that cxhilxs urge editors
to eliminate these stories and pictures from their papers and that they
^usc the scissors'' on such scenes in
their hewsrecls.

6,

bors regardless of-the length of

Allioii's

tho.sc collections

the pledge of the various

No.

An immediate

tion with

,

entertainment.

'

alreowner."'

Trio consists of a niewspaper yarn.

Me No

"Ask

Questions,"'

"Jonathan L«ves

and two
^Em All"'

.

'

and. "Bitter Triumph."

N.

J. Allied

Doesn't

like

Many

Local exhibs in St Louis who plan
to launch a discussion are fretting
over the fact that Washington Uiii-

on

attack

its

major

selling practices, the Allied

Theatre Owners of -New Jersey

lost

week

protested against unilateral
contract changes on the part of distributors and declared that the organization would move in the courts
to challenge the' legulits of -the practice.
Indicated also \vas a possible
court rhove against moveoverSi with
ofi'iciaJs of Allied maintaining' that
the majors had no right to extend
th.it practice in the smaller Jersey
towns.

Resolution levelled its lire at the
addition of clauses favorable to distributors in contracts and the deletion of unfavorable ones allegedly
without discussion with the e,.\hib!
While not specifically stating so,
some of the changes against which
Allied directs its squawks are the
dropping of the ban on local checkersrlheTemoval-of a~Oli"e^ear limi-

Organization also decided to have
three statewide membership meetings henceforth, two of which will be
held in Trenton and one in Atlaulic
City. Committee was appointed to
seek a return to six-day deliveries of
film. "Meet woiTnd up following a report of the screening committee
which approved the runjiing of trail-'
ers on the Cancer Drive but turned
.

thumbs down on audience

eci'uipmcnt ti'adeshow," v.-ith manufacluieis from, all over the country
expected to be lepreseiUed.

Cancer

versity in the. town is advertising a
season of 25 .oldie flickers for $2.50,
or 10c a picture: a price that exhibs
in St. Louis and the adjacent county
cannot meet.
As regards charities, a formulated
plan, whieb'.will be brought forth at
the meet, will propo.se the appointment of a charily drive committee
with the authority to pass on rcr
((ucsts for theatre participation in
collections.. Committee would be empowered to poll -every U. S. exhibitor for an cxpres.sion of opipion
before deciding whether to throw
the or'ganiz.ntion behind a particular
drive.
Besides their own opinions,
exhibs would be asked, to sound out
schtirhcnt in their communities.
Exblbs Will Decide
TAG. it. is understood, would be
guided by an ovcrwhclmirig sentiment for or again.st a collection
drive.
Under the plan, only those
cxhib.-: who .'give the approving nod
-wrill be asked to-cooperste.-Committee .would also handle any education.-il program designed to show the
need for charity campaigns.
Washington U's revival has caused
local exhibs to give the situation the
0.0. and if they find they are being
harmed they plan an appeal to pro-;
duccrs to .stop such distribution. At
a meeting of the Motion Picture

.

.

collections.

,

'

'Hollywood, March

Local

increase in tlic
base pay of all grippers from $75 to
t2) at least one grippcr in
$82.51);
each of the ItX) houses; (3) iio reduction in the number of grippers now
employed, and (4) two weeks" vaca<1)

:

Big Five.

of<

Pauline, and demanded:

—

•

2G.

flicker

Strickling, representing the In!er-'
national, met with Fred Wchreribcrg.
one of the largest indie flicker house
owricrs in, this area: Louis Ansell, of
the Ansell Bros, circuit: Clarence
Kaimann, of the Kaimann' circuit,
and Arthur Kalbfcll. owner of the

.

frccdcm 01' movement on their part.
stiMid ayain.'^t audience collections. Whatever clearance and run the disHe declared that jjatrons of theatres tric-l court rules for Jack.-.on Park
operiited by Allied nlcmbcrs. had will bo the controlling factor for tlie

March

,

The thought, also recently enterof the separate companies
It is highly- reprehensible,"' Sam- tained,
uelson wrote, '"for any distributing treating with Chi exhibs as a group,
cn)|)ldyec to intermingle the ordinary in an effort to reach a satisfactory
comniori'lal routine of the motion .setup has wound up in- the waste
Again,
picture business with these charitable heap for similar reasons.
sales officials have been advised by
cITort-s, and to intimate to an exhibitor that failure of the exhibitor to company attorneys that the Govern'cooperate' in these drives. would not ment would probably intervene to
be forgolton by the distributor in call a halt to such a move.
future business transactions,
Boiled down, the alternatives left
•'In the: current, shortened feature
to the major.? in the uncertain Chi
filnv niarlicl. this is coercion of the situation
arc two cither to make
\f;ry meanest and most despicable individiial adjustments with, specific
type ... It there arc any further com- exhibs or to stand by wjth the hope
plaints and it there is any effort to that the Supreme Court h.-:s not
coerce or intimidate independent cx- lifted the lid, on, Pandora's box.
In
hibitor.s,
this a.ssociation will taUc the Jackson Park ease itself, attorprompt and vigorous action."'
neys point out. the court decree to
to he proniulgatcd shortly will jointly
refused
recently
Samucl.'-on
serve on the industry's committee for bind the five major defendants sans

complained against being "trapped"
in theatres while the lights go up and
open collection plates are passed
around so that everyone can see how
much is doodtcd.
"The war is over," said Samuelson.
"and tlie public rcspnLs. having the
plaic passed frequently in motion
picture the.-itrcs where it is seeking

;

others,

employed and vacations were presented to a meeting of rep.', of the,
indie hou.ses and later to Harry C.
Arthur, - Jr.> .prez _and—y.p. of -Fan-,
ciion & Marco's interests here, ns
tation on auditing theati^c books and
well as directiivg head of the St.
the inclusion of concessionaire i-cn-'
Louis Amusement Co.
tals in figuring costs.
The union execs, Elmer Moran.' biz

to-cxchang©-exeos-by-.Sid- iiidustry-steps,~bc'~tlicy~for~gox5iror
Samuelson, general manager, evil.

cancer drive in line with

Louis,

house exhibs in St. LoiiLs and St.
Louis couuty and the stagehands'
union, Local No. 6. began to grow
darker last week. New derhands for
wage hikes, number of men- to be

of the Allied organization,

tlie

Louis &diibs

Storm clouds between 110

-was^.'ient

ncy

lease.

Continuing

Grips'

Coiirfs .laekson Piirk decision, has
faded, following legal studies of pos-

PeoBsy Indies Frankly

Arch

to

company

officials, will be
by each of the majors

sales

iiidepcnderitly.
Idea of a ebneerted
move by the film companies to uni-

formly

Holly woodi March 26."
Obbler tiirned. over three
hi.s own authoring
Benedict Bogeaus for production
next season for .United Artists re'

screen stories of

stocks,

Rcalignnicnt of clearance and run
the Chicago area, currently being

mulled

acted upon

Question of charity drives and
theatre collections shape up to be the'
hottest subject for discussion when
Theatre Activities Committee
th<f
holds its first national meet in St:
Louis April 1 and 2. With the March
of Dimes, Red Cross and Cancer
drives following on each other's
heels, onii:lal.s are expecting divergent views to "be aired at the cbnr
vention;
TAC toppers, meanwhile,
have quietly _preparcd- a proposed
compromLse. measure for membership cohsidcralioh.
Enli-y of 16m films into .schools
and colleges, and the proljabic effect of showing rcvi'vals at a lov,- cost
scale is also headed for the agenda.

Also suggested, as a possible sub-

QuDistribsT^

acl.

a
dents' throughout the country. Lilcely
result is a change of distribution
practices.

,

,

DiFtrict

Natl CoDvention April 1-2

Bogeais Gets Olwler Trw

',

Id6a

Stills,
to, be
made with Icona
cameras, will cover all the -angles,
including
production.
informals,
poster art and whatnot.

First

the city

to

was broached last week by
Alderman Clarence P. Wagner at a

Hollywood, March 26.
Still pictures in color will be used
for the first time by 20th-Fox to
ballyhoo "Forever Ambet" and "The
:

Supreme Court upheld a Chicago

the

At Ik

amusements, already loaded
down M'ith Federal, slate and local
taxes,, will be subject to from Z-iVo
more on their total grosses if a proT,i0cal

CoDections

Set for April 21-28,

.

-

Theaitre

Owners

of

St

Louis,

'

•

las-t

week; some exhibs said no objccliona
would t>c sho\vn to the oldies and
pix. if they were in schools of
learning situated in: towns thai do
not have regular 'flicker houses.
However, they avowed there was no
need for this in a city like St Louis.
AH told, some 200 exhibs are expected to attend the huddles with

.

10m

39 states

now

represented,' ofllcials

Agenda of meet wijl include
the election of Oflleers and the adoption of a constitution. Legislation,
With the Red Cro.ss campaign out taxes, censorship and public health
of the way. the entire film industry- measures w'U come' up for discussion and possible action.
is piescntly girding for "Cancer ColLocally. Harry C. Arthur, Jr., prez
lection Week."" April 21-281 which
may be the last audience collection of Fanchon & Marco has named a
committee
lb handle the convention.
cSmpai.gn for a public service undcrThose
tapped are Fred Wehrenberg,
luken by the industry because of inIx>uis K: Ansell, James H.- Arthur,
creasing exhib opposition.
Stetson,
'Voluntary ccccptances of partici- Harry C. Arthur, Albert
M. L. Plessner, Martin Burnett. Frci
pi'.lion from exhibs are reportedly
Collec- SoiiUar, Sam Schuchart, 'Sam Levin,
rolling into headtiuartcr.s.
Izzy
Jame.s.
Komm,
Tommy
Sam
tions, hoped to. top the $4,000,000
taken in last year, are expected to Weinschank and Joseph C. Ansell.
be hypoed by a nationwide campaign
C. r. Skonras to St. I..
preceding the drive, which will .be
Hollywood, March 26.
i)ighlightcd by a '.stage and coast-toCharles P. Skouras leads a delecoast radio show from Carnegie Hall,
gation of Southei-n California theaN. Y.. April 19.
tre owners to St. Louis this week to
Campaign committee has also take part, in the launching of a new
lined up a group of top radio stars and permanent Theatres Activities
ti> make a pitch fur the cancer fund
Committee.
cAiring the entire month of April.
New body will carry on much of
Already aligned are Helen Hayes, the work formerly done by Ihe exJohn J. Ai)thony, Ilka Chase, Clifton hibition end of the War Aclivilies
Drew Pearson. Lowell Committee.
Fadinian,
Simms,
.Orson
Thomas,
Cinny
Welles. Hazel Scott, Kenny Delmar.
Hildegarde, Deems Taylor; Tommy Coast Indies Giye
Dorsey, Guy Lombardo, Paul WhiteLouis
Brnshoif
man ^and pther.s..
Hollywood, March 26.
said.

.

the Fuale

'

,

TAC's

St

Production and presentation of the
Carnegie. Hall event will he handled
by Carl Elbe and Bernard Kambcr.
Additional particulars arc expected
to be-annoUnecd .soon by the national corrunittec. comprising Charles P.
Skoiiras. chairman; Ted B. Gamble,
co-chairman; Frank H. Ricketson,

Bid

Charging that formation of the
Theatre Activities Committee comes
as "a great surprise" and; that the
six-point program adopted by TAC
on Dec: 5, 1M!>. is "designed to take

away from them

all

right

to

in-

dividually represent themselves to
all departments of the United' States
exec Government" the Paciflc Coast Conmanager; Charles M. Reagan, na- ference of Independent Theatre
tional distrib chainhan; Leon. J. Owners, has nixed invitation to parBamberger, distrib co-chairman; ticipate in organizational mecUiig of
and Thomas J. Connors, corporate TAC in St. LouiSr April 1-2.
gifts chairman.
Indie group, in -asserting that its
Exhibs will be furnished more as- inembers feel participation would
sistanc,e than they had for any- -for- deprive them of local autonomy,
mer audience collection driv6. Sbort, also stated in announcement that it
starring Spencer Tracy and titled would "further eliminate their right
"We Can Do It," is now available to decide, lor themselves a |freedom
of the screen' policy, knowing that
gi'ali,s at all National Screen Service
Jr.,

director: Robert

W-

Selig,

.

exchange?. Committee has also lined
up the cooperation of Girl Scouts to

past,

make

government whenever required,"

llie

adual

collections.

they -would in the future, as in the
always -directly support their

>

.
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Avg.

a Longhair Auditioner

It's

the way. Opening
show ranVovertime, but bouse loved
it. Biz was good though not tcrrif.

plenty of kudos

V.

IV.

Xrtuicr Ciiont Orch t(;i(h Liii."! Del
Los Boraiicois, BcKu Reillu,
Hnrveu Stone; "Zicct/cid Follies of
194G" (M-C), rcuictocd in VAniCTY^

N. Y. Times HaU Differs Only In
That

"

Wmlncmlay^ March 27, 1946

HOUSE REVIEWS

2S

Oi>!y dilVorencc between tocw's*
OrpliPi'i"- N- Y- on n Tuiesday or' subdued vocal background that the
WcdiK-siliiv niglit, snd the Times payees lind most satisfying.
Handling (he warbling in okay
Hall, N. Y.. liij.t Saturdny (23) wns
.style are the DoJly Sisters, Johiuiy
the l;!ck of ;iijciits and bookers.
Darey niid Rusty Gates. Ronny and
Leonard Jacobson, heading Inters Myra do a vocal try and an attempt
alternate
on
nalional Programs, has
at coiticdy without too much success;
Saturdays since Jan. 12 used the In- Their material is okay but they lack
timate Time.-; Hill, as the classical the ability to put it acrcss.
Artie Dann's line of latter catches
countcruarl- 61 the Loew and RJCO

15,
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it:."I:cs for a-strong clincher.
G.A." and ';Brothcr draw shouldn't be better than good..
Biz just fair.
Burin.
As in the Duke's January .tppcarEiM."
The M;i)-tin Brothers are back In anee here at the Mosque, the numIIKO, Itoslon
harnc.'.s .".Iter a hitch in the ETO. bers vary between bounce and blues
Boston, March 22.
Guys h;;vn a tcrrillc puppet act. numbers, both with plenty of- .sock,
and
music that touches on the French
Shorty
Sherock
Orch;
Plenty of flash and showmanshin to
Bert
Either way, WJicelcr with Artie Rive; Comiie
this turn? including a miniatur.-^. Car^ imprcssioiiism school.
men Miranda, and'a couole fif black- the band is rock-bottom solid for Hfiiiie.s; Lajie and Claire; ''Turzan
and Leopard Woman" IRKO)
faced puppet.': th:-t .senm almost, hu- them as likens it fancy.
The Dukc'.s own keyboard stuff,
m.in. Bow olV to ;salvoes of palmcomes to light best in a Ib,;^ duet
Top grade variety show, with Bert
thi'inoin".
with
bassist
O-Scar
Pctliford
in Wheeler: h sock emcee in the ace
Steve Evans nlaying a return en
Pf>V!emenf -vU.hin n couo'n of months "Metronome All Out," aiid both are snot and plenty Of solid support from
Johnny » Hodges,, bc.side.s Sherock band (.a new one in these
Kive,« o"l with hi,s familiar routine .superlinc.
buildin.g
of radio announcers. ."^tcw.i, et",
up Al Hibblcr's increasingly parts), plus surrounding bill, is a
C.iuld ii.so .enme new material. Still .stilf-consci'ou.s vocal style, has a good wham all the way through/
Baud, going for loud aiid jivey
grniors ulcntv of caffaws, howcvlfr.: deal to do in "iVIood to be Wooed,"
with his imnrcssions of how the heavy on the portamertto. More sax .stuff with a .sharp crew of sidcmen,
licks brighten up "Tlie Suburbanite.", clicks from the .outset doing "tittle
airUence lau-^h.s.
House WPS '.ijimmed with rones up a rapid-fire bit of humbr played by Jazz Boogie." "Paticnee,';'an<i other
Al Scar.s.
tunes for kudos from the pewholders,
\ihen caught Fridiiy afternoon.
The Duke:s handiwork i.s all over with Shorty himself wowing on
Shal
such fine exhibition roundelays as trirrhpct break.'! on ."Sunny Side of
"Rugged
Romeo" (Tabs Jord;in. the Street" Vocalists arc; Elayne
D»H-n(4»i»'fi, llntroit
trumpet). "Jam-a-Dilty," a concerto Tivht,
who
warbles
"Patience"
Detroit, March 22.
for four- horns (Brown. Carney. Jor- neatly, and David Colby, who gets a
Art Mootip.jt Orch viilh .rohiiny dan. Hamilton) and "'Solid Ol' Man" nice hand for
"Oh What It Seemed
Ddrcti. nttit)/ Gatc!; 3 DoUiy Sli er.t, for full enseqiiblei
to Be" and '"Day By Day."
Artip Dwini. Fonnv Sc Mvra, Ponn k
Impressionism
is
strongest
in
Band also docs a great job of acLnw.ic; "Murder in the Mttsic /foil" "Trciifblucency"
(no
kiddin')
a companying
Connie Hainiis. who
(ReiJ).
wordless song in the "Spellbound" puts a song in the customer's laps
.score manner. One .section, with Kay [without heaving it at them.
-Her
Art Mponey and his- orch- moved Davis' voice, and Jimmy Hamilton's voice is warm
with' a nice vibrato,
Into the Downtown theatre with a clarinet m'oving in
odd harmony, is and she looks good .putting ovor such
Kood solid band, that is a bit heavy about the urcttiest thing played all tunes as "{i\vin>(
Low.'! "He's Fuhny
on the bl^^-s side, but which gives j-cason at the Adams.
That Way," 'Shoo Fly" and"Along
bis hometown supporters lots of
The vaude coritrib is pretty slim in the Navajo Trail." Other .'.•pecialty is
tolid, smooth inusic.
this bill that doesn't need anything Lane and Claire, "Mexican Hayride"
Orchesli'a. pieces
range from but Ellington. Jes.se and James,
who do a sharp parody of
"American Patrol" to an original ar- youngsters with a keen tra.yrjuggling terpqr.s,.
arty dance duos and a nice acrobatic
r«n"cmcnt' of "I've Been
Working
on- 'iirn, .'ccm headed for big things, llnalc involving a comic book.
r—;••;•—"''.„"'
«i,."B"-i
'i'..
the
Railroad,
and include a medley Cook and Brown tap with dexterity
Bi.ggest wow goes to Wheeler who.
cf Amtr.can composers. Frequent- but then- jokes need reconversion
with Artie Rice, pulls his .staiidard
ly the miiijicians provide a swccl, into soint thing fimny..
Bran
drolleries in the ace spot and gels
.
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"Adventure" XM-G).

Benny

FIcld.s,

making

umpticth

his

Ralph Slater, Don Ciiiiitiiiiifli!, t/ic visit to the State, where he winds
Sum Jack Katifinau Hoti.sc up the show, has the happy faculty
Lynn AHisori, iWtlt of making custohiers fori-ive the
with
Takes a \vi/c
Slosser; "Sailor
weak spots on the bill. However,, this
time there isn't much, to forgive. Tlie
(M-C).

Band

-

,

show Is well-oiled with hearty sta))les
Ralph Slater, in his llrst vaude and plays smoothly, cspeL'ially in a
appearance, brought in the crowds full house brought on by subsequent
opening da.v (21) dcisp.ite holdover run of "Adventure." Biz is good
s
U.
of
Competition
plus
lecture
enough to have ca'u.sccl managcmpnt
of
blosHiinual attvactioh, the cherry
to hold over tllm with Benny Fields
':
soms.
remaining for a second session.
„ ., ,
hypnplisin, dcftnitcly. a
Slater's
Fields, of course, hits the nou.se
different kind of act for vnudeyillo. like no other singer dpes, being • a
dispenses with maul fanfare, mystery shrewd showman and a top piper.
on
n
and patter* and puU hypnotism
usual time is around 24 minutes,
His
reaction
Audience
scientillc basis.
Slater has but in deference to the long'ruiuiihg
is slow bviildihg up, since
time of the pic, he's jn .for a comsome difficulty bridging the ^loot- paratively' short 18 minutes, providWorks up to a spcko nnish,
lights.
ing cntcrtnihmcnt all the \tay. He's
galleries iiv the end.

.

•

,

I

.

'

to get' the
off to a boff ffnish.
Act to be booked into N: Y.'s
Openers are the Three Kini's. two
State. April 12, vveek after -Carnegie
gals and a man, in balancing stints;
Hall, N. Y., stint (April 5). needs
with a-.gal balanced, on a.
sparkle and showmanship added lo -Conclude-

perch which male holds

Hypnotist

masses.

to get the
places him.sclf
It

Carnegie.
Throe-act
lieavy ante

The

bill

is

shelled

Diacoll'Si

largely due to
out tb.Sl.ntcr.

mother-daughters

bi-

trio,

llarri.fun and Fisher, who u^ctl to
c into Greek mythology as insi)ii-.
iition (or their ballroomolog.v. have
completed a switc'nover to cointoy.
Their .satire.-i. especially the tango

Bob
Ray

21.

iiiCHt,

Les Rhode Hou.se Oreli
Hall''
±13j;. "Minder in ~ Hie Mtistc
r
-.

i'ioU)c<i

"

in

Lcioi.s

with
week,
this
layout
Burnette, tbplinor. proving
the best of Hollywood acts to play
here in many a moon.
The big, gu.v turns In 15 minutes
of well projected songs, accompanying himself on the guitar and accordion to go off to heavy mittiiv^.
Sticks to .song-.selling in the western m.-umcr and doesn't resort In
any of the lime-worii gimmicks used
by coasters making per.sOnals," to
make tor ao overall socko stiiit
Lee Bohn, a cute
Pint-sized
blonde beautifully eostuined, almo.st
steals the show with her special
songs and dvntimic delivery. Youngster gets them with ap))earanco. and
follows through in great fa.-ihion.

Lone Wolf

of

presentations

With

spot.

Brown,

et

this

Cootie
al.,

<Cpn, rur

also

13,

"46.

one of

is

ell'cclive

Harlem

jive

Ada

William.s,

on hand to give the
customers the ultra

swing-hiingi-y
in torrid syncopation,

show

Biiiin;

Variktv, M(ircli

'

Pu)-

P(irljs,

"Apollo slibw'iliis'sessinn
elaborate and
tiie more

Neat
Smiley

tcKli

(IC)

Ada Brown,

t John

'

"

"

Si/bi;l

•.•Notorious

Walter.'!. Jr.,

Orch

Williatiis

Merrill; Jack & Jill,
Sliced, Coiitonv &

BnriicUe. Lee Bohii, 7'lie
Applcfoii-s. PritchorU.t Lord, Walter

,(Rci>);

Y.

.'ipollo,

Siiiilc)/

this

\yi-'ck's

presents something

dif-

ferent in the jievson bt Ray Snet^d
(New Acts), a colored ballot dancer..
Plus, of course, the usual sepia tapand the burlesque antics of
i-tevs
Pigmcat, house coincdian, anil his
troupe.
.; \
anil Jill, in the opening .spot
arc- a couple of nice-looking young
dancers -who go through stock tap
routines lb mild applause. Boy is far
the belter of the pair, mixing some
spectacular acrb-splits. iu with his
tap.s in a .solo bit and outshining Jill
with more inli'icate steps in; their
double. He's «ood enough tO: so
places wilh a bolter partner.
Conway and Parks, in the closing
spot, also give out Xvitli tlie daiiciii.g.
Duo is a- good convjdy Icam; going
through old-time vaude. routines in
pleasing fashion. Harmonizinjg <jii

,

.

:

Standout is her Hildcgardc imprcsh
and .the "Evei-y Boy Wliah^" number from ''Mexican Hayride," 4Ias
to beg; off.

The Appletons contribute their
insane routines tor good returns. It'.s
slam-bang all the way with mayhem, the chief feature of their twi.sts
on the standard Apache terp turns.

Walter Walters,, Jr.. ventriloquist,
uses two dummies and garners good
round of giggles with his material.
Shake Your Head" and "Shine. On
Pritcliard
and Lord score niCcly Harvest Moon," accompanied by
with their ballroomolugy in rou- plenty ol mugging, singing rates
tines showing intelligent stagiiSg.
high, as do (he. eccentric takeoll's
Les Rhode and hou.se oi'ch play on ihumba, jive step.s, etc. Gag of
show in fair manner.
Biz good parading across the .stage with picket
when caught.
Lary.
signs of "We'll Settle for Applause
"

is

Tow>r. K.

r.

a fresh lau'gh-geltcr.'

Ada Brown, one of 'the bolter
demonstrates clicko
stylists,
voice.
Po.ssessed of a laughing quality, as
well
some low-down growly
as
tones, her .itylc is especially well
""Let
as
adapted to .sutli numbers

konsas Cili/, Mnreli 22.
Ehito Tanner, Afnrca'! (2), JBarl
Mnrfiun, Myra Taylor, Tower Qrch
(0) toitU Don Tij? & Nell Slicltbn;
"Blaclc MarJcet Babies" (Moiio) and
"Girls of the Bifj House" (Rep).

blues

showmanship with her unique

Him Have. It

tccri-agers.

Just That Way.

"Lazi-

"

Gal in fown" and "Barrelhouse
Bessie," all of which she sings in top
fashion: Nicely gowned and bin It
along Sopjilc Tiicker lines, she gags

Sliibholders get plenty of variety
the smooth-playing stage layoiit
at'lhe Tower this week.
The Marcos, handrbalancing duo,
bpen .with' a smartly-paced routine
which -gains much effectiveness because .of the apparently' effortless
manner in which they 'work. Myra
Tcylbr, sepia rhythm singer and
terper, follows with a novel blend of
pop tunes and hoofing which draw
hefty mitting, particularly from the

est

in

the mimbers up •vi^ kidding. routines
with Williams, and. has to beg off.
Pigmeat, With Sybyl Lewis and
John Buun; demonstrates that burlesque has- already returned to Harlem,

.

regardless of what, the N. Y.

have to say. Featured in
two spots the team goes through
city father's

several' of the mote familiar blackEarl Morgan, suave trickster, is oirt skits that gets plenty rough, but
the standout of the bill with his does it. in hilarious fashion. Dialog
clever deception.
He clicks solidly is aimed' especially at the Apollo's
with his manipulation of lighted predominantly
audience,
colored
cigarettes, with an occasional cijijar
who gb for the routines iii a big
and pipe ioeludcd for good mcasiife. .way.
,
Hi.s deft handling of playing .Cards
Williams* band, with five reeds,
al.so is boff, especially the gimmick
stops
rhyUini;
seven
and
four
bra.-s
with the pasteboards which grr,<iuarrang"'blasting
the
show
cMd
with
ally diminish in size.
For his final
of
astcnisher, he blows bubbles from ments ot "(ialdbnia" and "Hou.sc
which he produces lighted cigarettes Joy.", Although Williams him.<'elf is
one ot the better swing trumpeters
and finally an alarm clock.
Elmo Tanner, whistler, winds up Tind is billed as the "Trumpet Gruwl
the bill. Opening with "Stardust," King.", he gives plenty of opportunity to Bob Morrill,, second trumpet
he follows through with "Nola
"Holiday for Strings," "Indian Love inaui The two team up on .several
Call" and other faves. Closes with numbers for good results.
the tricky "Cr.nadian Capers" to
Combo has a second bass in place
garner, heavy palming.
of the usual gtiltar, which is spotted
Don Tiff nhd the Tower orch start in the band's best production numthe .show with "Oh What It Seemed ber. WilHams and tli(> two bass are
to Be," and Nell Shelton, blonde backed tip by live trumpets., all
son"'slre=-.s,
does the vocal chore wearing luminated gloves and using
nieel.v.
^
luminoti.s mutes.
AVith ihv hou>'o
House full nt opejiing .'-''ow.
lights
blacked but, it's an eyc'

.
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'

liai'l.

plcasing nunibciv

.

Jo.se.

get the mittings.

takeoff,

3liiiiHl

Miami, MarcH

•

-

State, loo.

Coolie

OlympiM.

liis

<lol\

Lowe.

plea.saiitly.

with

uo which Bil and Cora Baird con..
tinuo with n j;rade-A puppetry oxhibit, highniarkcd by a strinijer who'
after shedding gives out with biiinps
and grinds. It's a pleasing novelty.
Cy Reeves offers a medley of several other comics with the Jackie
Miles .school of thought prciloiniiiant
il.'ickie did well whch he plafcd the

recent English r importation, draws mild applause, despite
novel,(and daring routine. Don CuinmingS™oes-a i-'ope and coniedy num-bcr which gets a good hand.
Sam Jack Kaufman house band,,
with Li'nn Allison, vocalist,- plus
jvlilt
Slosscr, recently returned to
Cupitol stage, round oiit proyram
cycle

(ip

incisors, -a stunt which nSust cau.se
dentists to put him on u list of prespccts. They, provide a gooi) warm-

on a high level, »ihd
impression of being somewhat
Scientillc patter falls Hat
hi«h-hat.
for this type r.udicnce and enthusiasm mounts as comedy enters.
Slater makes hay with numerous
plugs for his ,iicw fecord, "Tiine to
Sleep," which will be piccmed at
givcii

.

.

Fields; Harrison

Diacojjs,

-

Tni-'ian

A

Wnsliiii<;(oii, M(irch;21:

Xavier Cugat, who knows how to
put a .show together as well as toss
civ a. rhumba.
Considerable portion of the show's
appeal lies iii the colortulncfs and
cyc-nUIng miaUlics of the Cugat ag-'
grcgation;- Those bright Latino cosand
Pops
n
fancy.
c'.istomers'
introduced
the
tumes of the bandsmen, the four
He's
onc-ni,>;lilcrs.
Louise combine good footwork with gals— three blondes und a brunottci
batcli "C locally unheard longhair
a bit of humor cleverly.
all lodRWis— seated in the center of
tiilent in a series of shows that rethe orch, the bongo and gourd playclassical
.semble vaude layouts along
ers sitting out front, all givq the
Keith's, Indpls.
li's been a worthy ehdeavoi'
lines,
show a 10-poinl lead, before a note
fiKliaiiapolis, March 23.
gotten
«nd Olio (hat should have
Jeait, Sid Blafce, Trbv & is played.
Holmes
t
top.
more .suDporl cven nt a $2.40
Laiuoiil's
Sidiicj/s,
After that the winning quality
Three
Lt/iiii,
Jacolwon liiis attcriipted. to impart Coclontocs, Stanleii Kramer & Co.; pace. It's a fast 50 mimitcs that
never lets down, with rapid seguing
nn intcrnalional aura to these pro- •'Tiocr Woninn' (Rep).
from one loutine to- another- and
ccedinijs probably hoping tor supThe
Variety is the one thing thei'c'.s everything keot well reined in oii
port from language groups.
plenty of at Keith's this week. Bill time allowed. There's a constant livefinal concert was Yugoslavia's night,
liness gained by the variety of inIS a plea,<;h)g jumble of perforniing
where Zorka De Simon mezzoed birds,
em-cyclists, imitators, dahccr.s and strumental iuid choral combos
along with the Jedinstyo Partisan marionettes, with comedy element ployed. There's also a nice touch of
chorus! Laltcr. is a well disciplined overshadowed by musical and nov- comedy.
group ~ot 20 inixed voices condiietcd elty ac'.s.
Cugat puts 32 people on the stage,
by Dr. LujolGoranin, who cbnducts
Slron.gest iinprcs.sion is made by to give a feeling of. bigness to. the
while providing an accordion accom- Stanley Kramer & Co. in clever show. Harvey Stone (New Acts) has
paniment. They did songs. <)£ the routine featuring set of smart pup- bi'cn added for the top comedy spot
movement pets. Doll.s include a hula dancer in and gets oyer well, while Los fiavnidergroiind
Yugoslr.v
team, and Betty
during the war. which had a sturdy, iridescent costume, a •'Mr, Sinatra,"- ra'neos, a terp
Reilly, warbler, nil out the bill- and
revolutionary character, and group who plays Tscbaikdwsky hot and
baby piano; a dr((nk al.so score handily.
brought in its share of the Balkan straight at the'
who lies iiilo a park bench and imLas Boraneos .are a standard
trade.
per,soi)ators of the three An<lvows Latino-tyi>e dance duo. nicely c()sOther major item was introduction Sisters harmonizing "Shoo Shop tumed ;ind in a swift routine; Miss
of Dora Pcrelman, a Czech pianist. Baby."'
Kramer's pantomime pt Rtilly, "who comes to the Capitol
who did Iwo of her own coinps as Eetlij- Hutton closes gradc-A act.
from eight weeks at the HavanaShe
well as Chopin and' Ljzt.
Lamont clicks with something dif- Madrid, N. Y.. is topnoteh a,s leamod
brought the sclc cdniedy lo.uch of ferent in bird line, putting trained with the Cutfat combo. She's a tall,
the evening by daintily brushing the cockatoos through athletic I'ud mem-, hi^'hly attract ivc blonde, who makes
keys with her hanky before each ory paces. Feathered, frieiids turn with surprisingly authentic Latin
Me.vinumber. Not yet ready for Carne- (lip-oVers,. count out days and months lyfics. She was brought up in
by rinjgijig a bcU, raise fla?s and.ics- co, but i.s, of. Irish parentage, which
gie halU
accounts tor this unusual and show.bird in, distress in closin;?
Eve Gentry, a modern interpretive cuc.lUidy
Ilrem'en rautin(!. Holmes and Je.'.h, inanly combinatipiv of Nordic apdancer, lends herself. nicely to satiric team of loosC-jointed sepia steppers, pcaranc)! and Spanish ballads.
as well as dramatic interpretations olVer snappy danciiig assortment add to the fun, she tosses in sonic
with a bitmS satire on a. southern raiNcd.witji,a few .cigarette anitl baL-.. lyrics in Yiddish. She aupeared with
Cu'wt in ""M'ctro'.s "Holiday in Mexlady, wii'ile Earl Jones recited a ancing tricks to nice advantage.
Langston Hughes piocni. Comedy
Troy and Lynn also display some ico" and the niac.«tro will be errin.H
a long
was well displayed In "Ground Hog nif.y footwo.i-k jn smooth precision if he doesn't tic her up for Herb.
stretch.
Hunt,'' with Robert Claiborne vocal- style. Their isynchrpni/.ed steps arcpractically in unison. Throo Sidney.s
ing.
naU«»
lli|»|Mi«lroni«*,
with
act
disadvantage
eycling
are
at
Tamara Borodin, on the bellygood
BaUiinbre. March 24.
baldwin, opened sb-so and James in closing spot but get by in
.shape as tb,eir aerobatics, twists' and
Jerry Lciiiis, Tlici Jausleys i'.i)
Lansley, Negro baritone, showed exturns on a.-;.sortcd wheels hold atten- H«rris 4 .Alien, Fiue Grays, Felice
cellent voice in a spiritual and <i' "lion.
/Ida and House Orch (12); "Dcod•
Jose.
Schubert number.
Finale in which two girls climb line «t D(itt)n" (Col).
intitatibn palni tree mounted on a.
Nice pla'ying .set-to is. cmeced by
mbviii'g bicy'ele is a little dandy.
i:«Hi>. piiiii.v
Emcc« spot is filled accept iibly by .Terry Lewis and opens in sprightly
Pliiladelphia, JUarcIi 23.
tour
ChnrHe Si>it)(ilc Orch <18) loitli Sid Blake, whose own turn is show's fashion with the dancing Gray.s*
only straight comedy stint—so he tcmincs and a miile in good hbofory
Jiiniii.]/ Sauiulers, Star DTeavicrs .(4)
with
Scotch vocal by one of the gals
at
Keith's.
Blake
couldn't
miss
Bobby Riclicv. .Martin Brothers,
to good effect; .tjicely costumed in
Charles
springs
few
jokes,
iinita'xs
a
(Par).
Evmui;
"Tofci/o
Rose"
Steve
Cover and. does take-off on Indianap- Scottish and cowboy motif, ensemble wbr)<s speedily and well for
First band .nttractloT) at Earlc in olis 50(i-niilc Sijuedw.iy -race bvoadnearly a month and the iive-.starved cast. Biz was average when caui?ht. nica starter.
Harris and Allen in the deuce go
Corb.
kids are out. in force this sc.>-'h',to
over 'well with formally. cla<l male
K-eet Charlie Spivak .and his troupe
punching put good legit harmonica
of tooters.
AduHiii. iVHwarfc
stuff to -.solid backing up on the
The niaestro-trumoetcr doesn't let
ivories by his fcmmc partner.
Go
Weiu(ir/c, March 21,
tficm down, giving them .cvcvyihinj;
from classic to swing, with considDiilic Ellinfilo'a Orch (17), Jo/miij;
in the book from the sweet "Elc!;y"
Lawrence Brottii, Oscqr erable style.
to ihp ro.soundin.g "Solid Seven" fea- Hodfiex,
Jerry Lewis is a frequent repeater
turing the 18-year drummer Bobby Petf-iford. Ai Hibbler, Kay DamD,
Rickey. Spivak scores witfi: hi.s hot Soiiiiy Greer, J ease & James. CooU & here but youthful Comic has an original turn and pleasing manner oC
horn
in
"Summertime" and •'I Brolcii;"Proirje Chickens" iUA).
salesmanship. Mouths voc'als played
Know That You Know."
The Carnegie Hall influence sets via off-stage recordings and makes
Jimmy Saunders, Philly-born
the most of comedv panto.
Es.says
crooner, has to beg off after h>.s turn the pace for this beautiful ramble in
The Duke and his Danny Kaye. Frank Sinatra and
at the inikc with "You Can Crv on styli,sh jive.
Somebody K)ye's Shoulder," "Take trained ivorie.s apparently have. for- Cyril Smith. Latter bit is' good for"
Care" and "Bells of St. Mary's." Kid saken Ih'e pop tunes, like "Solilude." maximum laughs and a very solid
that used to wow the inmates here. spot.
p.' ways s;ems to Jiave his own rootJansleys close. Now one male and
In their place arc the specialties that
inc .section when he comes here.
femme assistants, act makes the
The Star Dreamers, quartette of grace His Grace's concert dates. The two
mo.st of its risley- and aero stult and
fern 1110 ehirpers, .step down from numbers are wonderful and the band
employs Lewis tor an added bit of
their oerehe.'; to do a hand.some lob is packed tight with talent. But it
comedy which rings the bell and
laclcs that Hampton wallop and the
of wai b)in«( "Doctor. Lawyer.
Chio.f." "Atlanta,

Bell 111/

Coro Baird, Cy Reeves, i
Kings, Rulry Ztucrlhio's House, Ordf

Bit.

JSIic.
,

Chpll»U Wash.

Capitol has amassed for Itself 50
miiuitcs of compact, solid entertainment which is winninj? large chunks
of audiciicc appreciation. Not .« little oC the credit, of course, mast igo
to
the masterly .showmanship of

,

S<ii(4'.\.V.
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METRO

ALSO BAUYHOOISTS
Chicago, March

pi(|;turks
CoL Sets 'Rusty'
Sciics

of"

adveilisini; ideas to exhibitors. J. E.

Ihiit

sales
(the

irt

confined

h;ivc broil

manager ex-

past these eftorls
to.

Held

p.a.'s

and

of them
impossible to keep
w-v- |>livsically
close loiicli with each exhibitor.
Willi

number

limited

llic

it

in

from recent salesmen's
in the east and will .soon

Plan stems
foniiii licid

be applied nationally as idea
up contacts. S00%.

Continued from page

9

2C.

clude

f Iviiii, uestern

Candy Swells B.C.

Hollywood, March 2G,
lj^).v
and dog pictures

will be niiiilc at CokiiT)bia.-ba.scd on
duf- the adventures of "Riisty'^ ynd his
Si-ekiii.n to push exploitation
pal.
^
lincprliiin reconversion period,
Second of tlic scries. "The Return,
division here has
of Rusty." is curiontly in production,
Hid Id's western
lo
saiesmcn
inof
duties
scripteis
and
are working on the
CNpi.nded
transmission of exploitation and third, "For the Love of Rusty."

pUiiiad

29

Strip

.will

pii,li

Picseiil outline calls for reports by
s;ilcsnien of efforts and results, study
oi I'cptiHs by district and branch

EX-GI

GROUP BEGINS

ADPIXFORmEVISIpN
Te.lescene

group of

organized, by

Corp.,

ex-CI's

misision,

has begun operations
headquarters in

temporary

a

ad-

prodtice

to

vertising niins for television

transat. its

New

Ruchelle, N. Y. Veterans, all former
member.s of military motion picture
units, hope to use the same type
techniques they learned in making

large enou.nh lo require ii special aecountuiil to luiiidlc tlie books. Most
indie cxlii'os operate the couiitcv.>.
themsclve.-.
Type 01 picture being shown lias
much to do with tlie rapidity with
which custdmers shell out lor the
candy. Many exhibs have found that
it pay.<i to stock up on ^marchandi.'e
before a musical; western or similar
light entertainment.
Sales uisually
fall off heavily, however, during the
run of heavier screen fare, which re-

from

quires more audience concentration
and hence gives the audience less inclination to enjoy such distractions.
Not a new thing in the industry,
were, plugged
the
by-products
aplenty during the early silent days,

when

leather-lunged-

hawkers

paraded up and down the aisles
shouting their wares. With the adr
vent of sound and the plush-lined
foUowup, by publicity rep; trainingpix.
—
however. exhibs turned
theatres,
meetings between p.a.'s
jrcqiKMil
Telescene nlni.s will range fi-om thumbs-down on the candy and popbiaiicli managers, bookers and salesand 30 seconds to \\-t minutes. Pix will .corn business, restricting their sales
nicii. fill- interchange of ideas;
be shot on 16/n sound lilm to facili- in most ca-scs to one or two machines
(Ittailod report to division exploitaPlan will include tate mailing to the televisioo .net- spotted in out-of-the-way places in
tioii supervisor.
works expected to be established the theatre.
active participation by many dethroughout the' country. Group is
As. sales steadily increased, some
pailmcnls that heretofore have not
topped by Robert D. Tobias.
exhibs expanded by in.stallihg candy
taken part in publicity 'activities.
counters, which marked the beginning of the present era. Business has
become so big that the major circuits
Siihonet Idea
have '.set up special warehouses from
Big 'Outlaw' Biz
which the products are shipped to
CoiiUnued Irom page 9
Giveaway on Coast hundreds of houses, on' requisition.
San Francisco, March 2C.
Indie exhibs buy their stuff frorn loweok. 193.1. at the Chicago theatre
wllh 'One Sunday Afternoon" (FN)
New giyeawn.v scheme is being cal wholesalers or from the theatre
mushcompanies
who've
and Amos 'n' Andy on the stage. used by ^ox-West Coast theatres. candy
•GoiK! With the Wind" did $73.0130. They're rotating Timothy Lovell'. sil- roome<l into the field to sell on a
Cliieaj:(i theatre has 660 more scats
houet- artist, among the houses to do commission basis.
than the Oriental.
black-paper profiles of patrons.
Sweet and Sour .\ppcal
First da.v of "The Outlaw" run
Loyeir specialises ill kids, giving
During the war years, wh'en most
(Mai'cli 14).. the 3,240-seater took in
them a fairy tale while he snips their of the candy output was going to
JlU.UUtl. with a 5Sc-95c price scale.
likenes.s.
Herman Kirsten, of the F- servicemen, some managers even
Secoiul day. a Friday, prices were WC staff, dreamed up the idea as a
went into the pickle business, setting
upped to 9Sc from start to finish, sub for the old dishes and bingo.
up jar.s of pickles on their candy
and house pulled in $11,075. Next
counters for the patrons to munch
da,v the tjieatre jumped to six shows
on While watching -the-screen. Today
and ;:arMorcd $13,375. Sunday it got
exhibs. sell cough drops aiid cigaret.s.
$11,125: Monday, $10,982; Tuesday.
St. Louis Grips
as well as candy, and some even
$I0.(>!)2.
and Wednesday.
$11,187,
Continued rrom page 25
take care of their customer.s' bad
Initial
day of the second week
breath by furnishing Sen-Sen and
hiouylil $10,459, which waB more were in the majority, the, pact with
such.
than Opening day and reflected the F&M and the Amusement Co. was
Experience has taught the exhibs
lipped sealc.
ditched and another committee applenty about the business. Forced to
pointed to draw up the he\r deiMarrhins Thronsb Dixie
steer away from any noise-makers,
mands.
Scores in the other six dates the
the better houses. now sell their stuff
The deal between F&M-St. Louis only in crackleless paper and have
pic lia? played arc almost equally
Amusement Co. and Local No. 6. ruled out peanuts in the shell enpluMioniciial.
At Locw's Grand, Atnow no longer recognized by the
men have also
nicmaKcr.s.

N.Y.

_

-

.

-

to Frisco

New

THEY ALL GO FOR

SCHENLEY
RESERVEl

•

-

Socko biz fignres reveal Schenlet
^Reserve is Americans largest selling
whiskey. The flavor that's wowing them

;

lanta, it .Vulled lip $22,413 in its first
week, which- is more than $3,000
Biealcr than registered by the next
bi.i-Sjost
picture.
Southern stronghold paid $300 more the first day to

"Gone With the Wind," but "The
soon got into gear and

.see

Oullart "

pushed
At

it

over.

Richmond the fir.st
was $17,642, with a

Lbew'.s

wock'.<

lii^iire

scale

of 2flc

atjer

that.

5 p. m. and .50c
Differential over the

until

picture was $2,287.
Norfolk, stacked Up
$2:t.940, an all-time high by $7..'J85.
Centre theatre. Salt. Lake City, registered
$20,384
with a 60c top.
asainst $17,400 scored by "For Whom
next
hi^'hcst
I,dcw\s State,

the Bell Tolls,"
.

af

$1.10.

In Provo, Utah,

with a population
take was $5,165 at the Paragainst $3,740 received
b.v
"Bell."
Pinney theatre. Boise.
Idaho,
was
likewise
recorda
or

1.1.000.

amount,

as

breaker.
In

every

ca.se

except Provo, pic

vas

cither a holdover or movcover.
ends its second week today in Chi
and holds again, is in its. third week
II

Richmond, in its second week in
N'orlolk and Atlanta, and got an
immediate moveover in Salt Lake
III

City r.nd Boise:

Next dates are this coming, week,
the picture opens simultancthe four Music Halls iii Los

^vlun

0".-ly at

Aiiseles.

union,- provided that the

Amusement

Co. w-ould be permitted lo pay only
$.'i5
per week to a gripper in live
of it.s smaller houses: that in each
of 26 otiier hou.scs biu: grippcr would
be employed at a scale o[ from $70
to $80 per week immediately and a
$1 per \voek increase .annually for
the next six'years. with a maximum
of $86:25, provided that NLRB de'

cision

would

prevail.

First-run houses. Amba.'^sador. Fox.
Missouri. St. Louis and Shuberl.
would continue to employ their present staffs of grippfis whose pay
would be increased from S7.t to S85
immediately and then $1 annually for
the next si.\ years.
A member of the new wage committee of the uniQii said the new de-

all is

of the

Thcr.ti-e

tirely.

cases

that's

ScHENLEY Reserve

"Mellow

as a

logical sequels Try

!

today!

SCHENLEY
RESERVE

have their loose change in their
hands and should also be in a spot
that the patrons must pass t)cfore
reaching their seats. Merchandising
also plays a tremendous part In sales,
well-lighied

whiskey

Sunny Morning" has

learned not to sell hard candy, which
the kids can use to throw at the
screen and cause damage.
Exhibs have found that the location of the candy counter can make
a difference of 25', to 30'.^ in gross
sales. Counter should be close to the
boxoffice. w-here the customers still

with

the result of top^ality ingredients

blended by maestros. Unanimous hailing

with
displays

filled

eye-catching
in
candy
prompting the public to buy more
than one bar at a time.
Putting the salesgirls on a commission basis has also proven a popular
With her salary dependent
idea.
mands were in accord with a
on the amount she sells, the gal will
ruling.
more on her toes lo push sales and
be
Nick stoutly as.serted that he is not
customer with a smile, all
the
greet
seeking to regain control of the local
pays off. Exhibs have also
or is attempting to iiilluencc the of which
and popcorn
members. He said he had not even found that selling candy
where the kids can
theatre,
the
in
voted on the new wage demands and
on the way. in. keeps
asserted ou the question of becom- buy their fill
popping
in"
and out of
from
ing an officer of the local: 'I am not them
the show- lo
seeking any office and wouldn't take their seals throughout
one it they gave il to me. The late run to the corner store.
the only
now.
things
stand
Way
Circuit Judge Ernest Oakley. Who
the situation
ousted Nick from No. 143 several ones unhappy' about
years ago. forever barred liim from are the hou.se janitors.

WLB

BLENDEl>WHISItEY'
8« Proof.' 65% BTtinT

neutral ipirila.y
Sehenley Dittilleri.
Corp., N. Y.

"

•

holding an offi.cership in e;lhcr-No.
143 or No. 6 unless such p<u'miss:on
was granted by the head man of
No. 143.

TOP

Indiana Indies 'Blast'
Indianapolis. March 23.
independent exhibitors are advised to resist claims of distributors
for share of concession rcccipb; as a
"new inroad on the privacy and
right to operate their bu.sine.ss as
they see fil'" in a new blast issued
by the As.sociated Theatre Owners
committee
.standing
Indiana
of
Secrcta-y
Don Rossiter
through
.

.

this

week.

"Your coiiimittce would

BOX OFFICE

—

-

"Even

if

the distributors thai

Pagt 57

to

—

tended'.

DRAW

like

point out that if an exhibitor inin
overhead
concession
cludes
charges against percentage picture
earnings, il is because he has been
forced it he wants to show a profit
to do so by the exorbitant film
rentals charged." the st;ijlcmcnl con-

we concede
is wrong
it

to
to

charge concession overhead against
the
perccnta.'je pictures, how can
distributors by the wildest slreleh of
the imagination demand a percentage of the concession receipts',' At
overhead
concession
most,
the
should be separated from theatre
overhead."

i

C,

picnmRS

19^

WMlnesday, Marcli 27,

BRACKETT-WILDER MAY Tynan Sues RKO, Alleges 'ONE MAN'S FAMILY' TO
BE FILMED HNALLY
'Rising Son' Plagiarism
OF UNION'
FILM

miE

Hollywood, March

26.

Wilder,
Charles Brackett and BUly
Oscar-copping writer-director team
may do the
«f "The Lost Weekend,"
Union."
the
of
"State
for
screenplay
stage hit, when
the Liindsay-Crouse

Paramount Alms

it.

Purchase of screen rights

the

to.

involved
play by Par in February
ever paid
one of the biggest prices
Calls
legiter.
by Hollywood for a
including
costs,
after
cut
lor a 50-50

down payment.

a $300,000

Next

Pearce's

Rep

at

Hollywood^ March

26.

script

Schaefer. starting

Annand

by
Sep-

in

COLLINS TAKES 'WIFE'
handed

Universal

26.

Lewis, Collins

week with Morgan Cox producing.

from the alleged infringement, plus
attorney's fees and costs.
According to the complaint, Tynan
wrote his story prior to January,
published in the January^ 1943

issue of Reader's Digest, with a 1942

notice

of

charges,

original

his

*RKO, Tynan

copyright..

pirated
story

and' infringed

by

illegally

on
and

result of the alleged infringement, Tynan alleges
has realized large profits and other financial benefits' unknown to him.
He
estimates that injury and damage by

RKO

reason of the alleged piracy will exceed $500,000, further charging that
he never ^t any time had granted
RkO any right or Ucensc to use his
copyrighted work.

Code

Contrnucd from page

7

report

Johnston

documcniaric-s

.

As

director chores on the forthcoming
picture, "Claude's Wife."
Picture goes into work late this

CCensorship
—

.

unlawfully making use of the same
technique, dramatic situations, episodes; and using his basic character
in producing "Rising Sun."

tember.

Hollywood, March

-

1943,.

in
A1 Pcarce will start at Republic
"The Great Elmer," based on a radio

by Caryl Coleman.
will
be produced
Picture

Hollywood, March 26.
Charging that RKO Pictures inAbe Silk, prexy of Cinema Cenon his copyrighted story,
tury Productions, closed a deal for
"Yank Meets Jap in Fight to Finish," the filming of "One Man's Family,"
in its production of "Behind the Ris- long run champ of radio.
Alfred
ing Sun," John E. Tynan, author, Green will direct.
Deal was brought about by Sidney
filed a piracy action against the film
M. Strotz, NBC' veepee, and Carlton
company yesterday (261 in N, Y. Morse, who owns the shows with
federal court.
Suit seeks an ac- NBC. Production setup and release
counting of profits iderived by RKO outlet will be antiounced later.
fringed

"Problems of llie postwar decade
are no less susceptible to screen,
$216,682
treatment. The effort should be to
Net profits of the Trans-Lux Corp.
increase rather than dissipate the
recently generated audience ihtcrest totalled $216,682 for 1945, after, dein fact lllins. Hollywood producers, duction of. taxes and other allowdirectors, writers, actors and- tech.- ances, the annual report of the comnicians, home from tlic. wars will in- pany discloses. Chief sources of inevitably bring dijcumenlary skills come
for Trans-Lux. the
report
to the making of every type of pic- showed, was a net of $253,112 derived
ture:
from the operation of seven news-;
"In the years ahead we must ac- reel houses by the Trans-Lux Theacept the broadened, role of the mo- tres Corp., a wholly owned subtion picture as a tribute to its mul- sidiary.
Rental of 1220 movie ticktiple powers." Johnston also said. cv.s to brokerage houses by its partly
"We must meet the challenge to owned subsidiary, Trans-Lux Movie
utilize films ojT various
Corp., brought a
kind.s,
net of
in Ticker
.

PROFIT

'

various lengths
and widths, for
various audiences.
must do thi.s
without injustice to existing inve.'it-

We

mcnU

in

production,

.

and exhibition

distribution

.".

AT

$192,753, the report said.

Board of directors also disclosed
that construction of a 600-seat newsreel theatre in New York in which

.

the Commission on
Pictures of the American
of

interest

•

eladly welcome free
the productive
of other nation^
production "n
other nations
oth^r
n^twould also thrive on
'""^ competUion
wah
wiin American
Wr"'^'
talents

with

and

skills

f

films."

to

declared, in regard

fl^Uf'""

-exhibit

them

for

two

"What, for example, are the definianswers to the following ques-

"All of' these questions have an
answer. An answer that is dependable can be reached by scientific

tive:

tions:

"How- many people (on the aver-,
age) attend motion picture theatres
weekly in the tfnited States?. In the
world?
"What is the annual income of the
industry in terms of invested capital?

away?

What sort
each group? What

Life mag.

Back

'

yeai-s.

ma,„,a,„

self-discipline

"We

firmswe

grvVn^'"*
no, reasonable

offense
countries.

the nf
tnus?

m,T

«^v ^f'tV''"
°* ''f^ 'S

11^^ *1^
'"^
^"

e^'x!

to

We

Amerifully portrayed

^^"^Id-s screen.-"

s!,?d

the average person toward motion

,„.

MAYER

.

.

LOUIS B

methods now

available.

"Dependable answers to these
questions can have a strategic importance within the next 10 years.
Today the theatres .are packed. This
would seem to be the opportune time
initiate such studies.
What we
learn from them now may mean economic health lor the industry when

to

the

struggle

to

is

rather

.seats

fill

than to find them."

Sears- Pact
Continoed from pace

.'

ent contract, he is in charge of domestic sales only, but several years
ago also took over the foreign end
without any additional compensation.
In announcing the hew contract.
Edward C. Raftery, UA prexy, de!clared it "thus insures to the producers using UA facilities and the ejnnployees continuity of managemfiit
for a long period of time."
Board, at lts meeting Monday, alsc
authorized management to make V
survey and study of all^pension plaiu
now being generally used in and oat
of the picture industry, and to report
its
findings at the next meeting,
skedded for April 16;
Raftery ConsteUatipns Coast wards
:

next Monday (1) to resume studies^
the studio space situatiOD. All product deals under discussion 'were
tabled until the next meeting when
Raftery reports back on space possibilities.

.

New

York Theaires

..

and

various film
ments.

publicity assign-
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SCOTT SET IN 'STREET'
Hollywood. March

20.

Randolph Scott will star in "Trail
Street." based on a Cosmopolitan
mag serial by William Corcoran, recently purchased by RKO.
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Nat Holt will proiduce,. under general supervision of Jack J. Gross.
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"DOLL FACE"
Milland Squawks
Continued from pact 3
Milland
Why should patrons lay their money
down at the. boxoffice when they get
so filled up with Milland on the

weeks you've heard Ray

air?"

A lMli Ctlitvy-F«i picture
M aiM^"LATIN QUARTER REVUE"
RAT ENGLISH • THREE PITCHMEN
Ellrt! ARTHUR LEE SIMPKINS
GIVE TO
n
7lh Am. *
T
THE RED CROSS K
siKtt St,
Pliu

^
YV
VA

NOWATTHEROXY

Controversy over air appearances
of name film players flared several
years ago, with a number of studios
going to the extent of forbidding
radio guest shots by their stars, be-

cau.sc of cxhib squawks.
Howls,
Photos of winners and runners-up
however, died away, and present reare skedded for appearance in na.scntment over Ihe Milland appeartional mugs and other e.Kploitation
ances is first recent recurrence.
for
the
George
Sanders-Angela
Most companies. have recently been
Lansbury
starrer,
which
starts
encouraging airings by their players
shooting April 15.
while east on vacations, as Milland
now.
Thcy'\e been considered
As
buildups for picture and star.
Reisman and Clark Join
far as can be gathered from the
present
cries,
it's
no beef agahist
Board of Directors
ill general^ but merely the inradio
Phil Reisman. RKO's foreign sales
tensity of the Milhnid appearances.
chief, and William H. Clark, newly
Despite that, what an Academy
appointed treasurer of RKO. were
can mean to a picture while
elected to the' directorate of RKO award
still on out-front engagements
Radio Pictures at the directors it is
is graphically illustrated by figures
meeting last Thursday (2iv in N. Y.
the. national averags in
show
which
Board also elected Norman Freeman
grosses on '"weekend." whicli got the
assistant secretary. Malcolm KingsO.scar for Milland. to be up around
berg retired -as s director of the
20';<.
survey was made by the
A
company because of his new duties
sales department to determine the
as head of theatre, operations.
results.
Clark is treasurer of RKO. the
Figures for the Rivoli. New York,
jjarent corporation, while Freeman
whore "WoeUcnd" h.id its world
only recently returned from duty
pieein, particularly rcllect the value
in the Navy.
of the awards when, comiiip fnith
No action was taken on a dividend before a picture has played itfelf
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MEMO FOR MR.

of people are in
is the atfitude of

courage movie-goers?

at 20tli

Stirling Silliphant. formerly with
20th-Fox as assistant to prez Spyros
Skouras, has returned to the company as aide to Charles Schlaifer,
pub-ad head.
,
Silliphant has just been released
from the Navy, where he handled

i.-i

mus

can

to

o'f

Silliphant

•

S

?
coml.
competition

editor

is

^e

•

pictures in general? Toward certain
types of pictures? Toward the people who appear in them or who run
the business?
What existing exhibition practices encourage or dis-

N. Yi License Commissioner Ben- Volume of business?
jamin Fielding suspended indefinite"How many theatres are there in
ly the license of ihe Universal thea- the United States?
Location? Open?
tre. Bowery, following
a hearing Closed? Seating capacity?
Admisand personal inspection of the house sions? Double feature? Single fealast week.
Suspension is the first ture?
to be imposed, by Fielding since he
"What is the relationship between
toolc office in January. of this year.
cost of films and their drawing
Action, according to Fielding, was power?
based oh. a report of the Police De"How effective is motion picture
partment that 179 arrests for degen- advertisinig? What are the most eferacy had been made on the! thea- fective, appeals? The; most elTective
tre's premises in the past 10 years. media?
Five of these arrests were made
"What is the average admission
since the first of the year, the com- price charged? How does this commissioner said.
Fielding charged pare with years when lower Federal
that his Inspection disclosed three taxes were in effect? What is the
violations of law including the sale trend?
of a ticket to an intoxicated person.
"How many families in. the United
States derive their support from the
motion jpicture industry?
Spectorsky Vice Petere
"There is, finally, the whole field of
As 20th's Asst. StpiT
consumer or audience research. Here
A. C. Spectorsky. critic and book a beginning has been made through
editor of the Chicago Sun, will suc- studies of some local communities
ceed Paul Peters as assistant eastern and audience reaction to individual
Comprehensive, nationstory editor of 20th-Fox. Peters will pictures.
bow out in May to do some writing wide statistical surveys remain to be
on his own. He has been plamiing a done.
"Why do some people go to the
play.
He was formerly motion picture movies, and ,why do others stay

company has not

the

less than a 50%
being delayed by OPA
Motion
regulations
regarding
occupancy.
Council on Education was seen
in Trans-Lux, the report added, is planJohnstons remarks that in
1943 ning the construction
member companies of the MPA gave house in Washington. of a 1,500-seat
group $125,000 for a five-year
film program. The
Commission surveyed the need for classroom
film-;
according to Johnston, and got
more Artistic Sweepstakes
than 75 lilm treatments
past •'sevci o
and approval
To Bally 'Bel Ami'
.
fni
rfor then; educational
worth." To date
Artist Max Ernst got $3,000 top
however, the MPAA head
pointed prize from David Loew and Albert
out, not one of
these film treatments
Lcwin Inst week in competition for
has been
turned into a shooting
a painting to be used in their forthscnpi or made into a
picture
coming "Bel Ami." Ernst competed
the. motion picture for
with 10 other top artists, including
«wnw-i'°."i^
world trade in ideas,"
Johnston Salvador Dali. All painted on tlie
^ted would be "to squander
one same .subject. "Temptation of St. Anthony'' and all got a $500 entry fee.
'^'.'^
America
has
no
,. !
Canvasses are retained by the
"6""'''' fl""'' f
abroad i H^'.'."*'''
artists:' but Loew-Levvin have right

Criticism

.

Sospended by N.Y. Comm'r

Continued from page 7

Ed

TRANS-LUX'S '45 NET

stated:

Bowery Nabe's License

Research Needed
ing such distorted data becaase adequate verified statistical' inforniation
is unavailable.
This deficiency has
been the object of well-founded
criticism by adherents of sound business practice.
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of "Weekend" at
the Rivoli, prior 16 the Oscars, was
After the O.scars came
$32,000.
through, gross jumped 35'.; on the
15th week, while the 16th was 26";
oyer the/l4th. This week, the 17th

The
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Kelly Readying Pix
Arthur W. Kelly heads from

York

e,llip,l

v.,

'W""nTniiv";?'!j'i"-,
tr«iiii„l

c..ll.'K<-

Hm,'"".';'''^'.-

-n,„i
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New

the Coast next week to
prep production, of the nrst of .the
streamliner psychological thrillers
he'll
inake
in
partnership
with
Charles Chaplin. Screen^ilay of the
for

14th

.

t3U-J

prntali

I.N

PUISON

Banny FIEIOS
An)«rlc«'t -Minilrel

tireer

II.IT

LOST WEEKEND*'

SianinR
MII.L.4M> - JilKK WV.WAN
Tmy, Hivard «• Slha, 0«li
Frnk Fayui.'. PrXiict*
Ch*ri«

Pklllli

D«a«liii,

erukett

Plrcttrt by Billy Wll«<r.
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I

In Victor

FItniM't
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.
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WHb

FRED SANBORN
Ruth

HARRISON
FISHER

iMioraOprn
9:3« A.M.

K

I
I

W
A
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H
I

B'sray*

4Mb

•nd Alci

and last, is headed for $.1G.C00, which Lederman Leads 'Dance*
would be more than lO'r above that
Hollywood, March 26.
which was grossed on the 14tli.
D. Ross Iicderman draws the diIncidentally, one Milland picture
goes out and anoither comes in at the rector post on "Sing While You
Dance" at Columbia,
Shooting will be on the Morey & Rivoli, N. Y., this weekend, "Lost
Picture rolls April 15 with t«on
Sutherland lot, site of Paramount'S Weekend" closes its engagement, to
Barsha producing.
be followed by "Kitty."
original studio.

"The Hand," will be ready in
about two weeks.

c
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pic,
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ft.illl.'E

out.
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PALACE
Uorathjr Meiinlrn

'/THE SPIRAL
STAIRCASE'*
Am mko
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Flying Exhib

FredFraser's

Leo

job as city manager for Texas Con-,
Denvrr.
po.st he held
Fied Frascr, who rocriitly sole! liis solidatcd Theatres, a
Hwatre at Fruita, opened a new $25,- prior to going into the Army; Arnly

UUn

Colo.,

Ai'tcsia,

lust
•

tliMti-e llierc.

Murrijy McBvide made inannficr oi
Lyric and Rio, Billings, Mont,
Fred Lind, who owns the Ute,
BiHe, Colo., boiifiht site tor a second

house

cost $73,000.

to

Universal bousht
p.nd

oh leave due to

IS

.

to

by

Wvo,. planning new theatre tliere.
George Mayo, 20th-Fox booker,
made salesman for New Mexico.
Fred O. Anderson, owner of Eaton,
Eaton, Colo,, boiight thcw Pix, Johnstown, Colo:, from Beeten & Walker.
reopening
Intermountain
Fn.x
Rialto, Walsenbcrg. Colo.; Lbngmont,
Colo.; Rialio, Alliance,
Colo.;.
Collins,
State,
Ft.
America, Sterling. Colo.;, Varsity,

Longmont,
Neb.:

flying.

landings
winter.

C83-seat Mulkey, built as a
to the Inte Homer Mulkey,
who operated houses here for 30
years,, is to be an A house, built on
the site of the Cozy, destroyed by
The. Pastime, also
fire last year.
owned fay the estate, is now the B
house.
The new' Leonard theatre, opened
in

.

Leonard, Texas,- by Mr. and Mrs.

Crow, .seats 750 and is built on
the site of a hou.se destroyed by fire
The Crow.s also own and
last year.
operate- the Duhlap, Midlothian.
.

Laramie, Wyo.
Marvin Skinner has been named
M. B. Smiib 'Cominonweltltb Chief
new Fox Intermountain bo.ss at RockKan.sas City.
Toni
succeeding
Wyo.,
Springs.
M. B. Smith made Eastern division
Berts, killed in an auto crash re- manager for Commonwealth Thea.

'

tres.

John Wood sold the El Cine, and

-

Flynn.

Bill

now covering Kansas
RKO.

Cine, latter in construction, to P. N.
Fidell, Santa Fe, N. M.

territory for
H. Ji.Grilfith Theatres bought the
Peoples. Pleasant. Hill, Mo., and

Newbory, HolllnBtr Head ITS
Lee W. Newbury, New Jersey circuit owner, was re-elected president
Service,
Independent- Thc4!trc
ot
buyihg-booking \combine for
Inc.,
N. J. exhibitors' at the annual meeting last week, while Irving Dpllinger, another chain operator, was retained as vice-president.
Jack Ungef, Hillside, N. J., exhibitor, succeeds Harry Loewenstcin a.s

will

secretary,
Plainfleld,

and Joseph J. Siccardi, of
becomes the new treas-

urer since Dave Snaper withdrew
from the outfit. Henceforth, Zollinger will be in charge of film buying, with Jack Meltzer as his assistant.
Formerly Dollinger headed a
buying comjtiittce which included
Maurice Miller and LouLs Gold, who
.

recently pulled

away from

ITS.

Claud Morris Joins DOS
Claud Morris, who recently resigned from Sam. Goldwyn's ad'

.

remodel house.
moving
Theatres
Fox-Midwest
managers at sbvcral larger houses
Roger Rilddick. takes over
here.

in

his

-

.

call

He

on

"Linked lii Frcwiom's Cause," a 30-niinutc fllrtt plugging the racial and
religious tolerance line, has been produced by Ben Blake, of -B.
Bhikr.
Inc., for showing in behalf of the forthcoming *und campaign of the Joint
Defense Appeal. Latter raises money for American Jewish Committee and
.^nti-Defomatlon League of B'nal.B'rith.
Pic was created at suggestion of Barney Balaban, president of Paramount,
and Jack Cohn, executive vcepec of Columbia pictures. .Quentin Re.vnolds
Film -will be shown for first time at the Joint Defense Apijcal's
is riarrator.
campaign-opening dinner at the- Waldorf-Astoria, New York,. April 4.

switch from ski.s
has made forced

frozen

lakes

this

ture which have been attendcii by
salesmen, and exploitation reps, for
interchange of ideas.

Joe Moser.Te PiltsburKh
Fairmont, W. Va.
Joe- Moser, manager: of Vii'ginia
thciitre here,^ left for Pittsburgh to
take charge of the Art Cinema there.
Will be suceeded by William Wyalt,
formerly Warner manager at Charleston, W. Va.

Recent burst of enthusia.sm over the proposed filming of "Hundred
Grand" is understood' to be fading among Metro execs. Story of Ethel Hill,.
Metro 'writer, and her horse. War Knight, which won the Santa Anita
Handicap, was hotstuft fpr a while, but the time element is working njtainstScriptcrs are still working on the yarn, but the fever is cooling off.
it.
Footage hie shot while ci-ulsihg around the world nine years ago will be
liscd by Tay .Garhett in" "White Jade," the picture he will produce and
with Hunt Slrombcrg. Part of the film taken on that
tour, was userf in ;"Trade Winds," which Garnett made several years ago for
United; Artists release. Backgrounds of China, India and Malaya will be
:

dii;ect in association

used in "Jade.!'

PRC publicist Arnold Slollz gave the live-wine do luxe dinner aiid preview soiree at Monte Carlo rcslaur.Tnt, N. Y., for. "Wife of Monte Cri.stp, a
comedy finale. Last course of a very Frcnehy menu was "Bicarbonytr de
Soda (compliments of the Royal Apothecary, M. de Walgreen-Liggctt.K"
'

Contract payroll at 'Warher.s ha.s leached a new high, with 105 riainc.s on
the talent roster, including 32 .stur>\ 13 top thesps assigned to .special niins,
48 featured players, 40 writer.s, 16 directors, 12 producers and four composers.
;

New

Kronenberr

to

WB

participation deal between director Michael Curtiz and Wanic^-s
"It's 98'.i stltlcd," say.s Curtiz,
"The other 2",..
a

wholly set yet.
question of money."
Isn't

on.Ticups

i.-.-

Abe

KronenlDcrg, with Warners
seven years jn-e4cploitation and oroBrooksidc, following discharge from:
work at the hbmcofticc and
Army; George Mullare, formerly at motioiial
in the field, appointed special events
Brookside, goes to Warwick; B. M.
manager
and eastern representative
Montee, out of Army, moves lo
oh commercial ticiips by Mort
Conllnued. froiii page 2
Siverd,
formerly
at
Phr-ca; and Hugh
Blumenstock, advertising • publicity
Plaza, moves to Isis.
chief. He succeeds Will Yolcn, who
The school did a production of worshipped), which made a new
has joined Station WNEW, New Shakespeare's "Richard III" which name ilive for the GIs. He huddled
Daniels Quits at Worctster
York, as publicity director.
Jack was so flne that Special Services took wilh GIs, giving advice on what they
Worcester.
Kihgsley and Reggie Rosip. just rewere faest suited for, and regaling
t over intact (a difficult thing to arElmer R. Daniels, manager of tuVcd to
from the Army, will
Capitol here since 1920, resigned beange fay Arniy channels) to toiu- llicm with rich theatrical stories.
work under Kronenberg.
cause of ill health. Leo A. (.ajoic,
through Europe. The.;prbduetion has "There's a picture of a happy guy,'

Dtscovery of Talent

assistant,
named his succe.ssor.
Daniels., with two partners, built the
Capitol in 1926 and operated it until
sold to Paramount but he continued
as manager.
.

GAC

Coftst E.tpansloh
Seattle.
N. Heller, from new of.

Seymour

fices of General Ai'tists Corporation
in San Francisco, here calling oh
theatre and club bookers^
Making survey of Northwest, including
Vancouver and Victoria in Canada.
.

Omaha's

Till

.

Oniaha.

Omaha's top downtown theatres
Houlihan Rep's St. Louis Mgr.
quietly upped prices recently. The
St: Louis.44-BOc scale is now 50-6Sc. Kid prices
John J. Holilihan succeeded Louis still
16c. Stage shows at Orphe.um
V. Kuttnauer as St. Louis branch
manager for Republic. Kultnaiier 50-70c; children. 22c.
uent to Des Moines to join RKO

.

,

visited 'Antwerp,. Brussels, ^rankfort,

.

RKO-Pan

V

the winners, displaying posters In
lobby, and having special performances to honor the winners. Local
Metro exchange i.^ also treating the
kids to screenings;
Campaign is considered a lifesaver, as properties have been undergoing brutal treatment. There i.s
some hope that the program will
spread to all of Chicago.

Whorf pitched in, painted tets, hammered Hats, to push things along.
Marlene Dietrich caine down for
week and wen the respect and adformer. Coast miration of both faculty and GIs tor

Originally BAU's setup called
for 450 civilian and military instructors for a 6,000 student faody— and
out.

.

one dramatics coach!
Col. McCreery, a
writer

•-i

who was in the First Allied
Army as chief photographic,

Airborne
officer,

wrote

Brig.

Gen.

.

'

-

.

RKO

RKO

.

AMPTO

'

.

RKO

.

upped John Carter from
booker o .salesman, succeeding T: f.
Buffalo.
The Shea iPar-Locw) Buffalo Ba.skin in Missis.siopi territory. Basflowntown theatl-cs, Buffalo. Lakes, kin goes into busines.s for him.sclf.
Thomas L. and ,Iohn Robinson,
Hipp and Tecic, are imping their
I

Vnlonlown,

Pa.,

damps Down

Pittsburgh,

March

her

spirit,

;;round,

The

per.sonality
acti'css

and

knew

all

baekabout

Paul lilm direction, lighting, makeup and

Thompsbn, chief of Information & acting, and could impart it intelliEducation in EtO, suggesting a full gently. It was the coldest week in

Mpls. BlacklLslInt

Farellft

.

said of McClintic to the Col,
.

7

Minneaipolis, March 26
Miiuicsota small-town exhibitors theatre school as part of the educaare trying a new method, "the black- tion program, for radio,_/llms_and
li.st," originated by Arthur Molcstad,
legit. He thought 27 instructors, and
Minneapolis.
RKO-Pan tfieatre, recently ac- State theatre, Hibbing, Minn,, to 40 personnel would do it. Gen.
juvenile
vandalism
and 'rhbmp.son liked the idea, .issigned
quired by RKO. will be closed from cotinbat
iVlcClcery .to it and sent him lo (ne
April 4-19 to permit completion of rowdyism.
*
interior redecorations and improveYoungsters caught damaging .seats, U. S. to line up a faculty.
nic-nls.
Hou.se has been operated carpets
A Faealty With BllliDK
health.
and furnishings and cau.sing
for past two months while front and
Morris Edgar, formerly with 20th
McCleery returned \v;ith a perdisturbances
within
the
showhousc
Fox in K. C, now working out of St. part of interior were being torn up. or apprehended while trying to manent staff including Gorelik.
Reopening picture will be "Gilda."
Louis.
policy here is to "sneak in'' are placed on the State's Group Theatre set designer; Albert
Lee Morton. Owner of houses in although the
spot the pick of its^available pro- "blficklist," instead of being merely Crews, NBC-Chicago; Capt Richard
Galesburg and Sullivan. 111., ready
duct into the larger Orpheum and ejected or turned oyer to Ihe police. Baer, Coast fllmer; and Capt. John
ing new. theatre in Kewahec, 111.
to operate the Pan^ as a move-over
Their names go to the ticket .sell- Stevenson, Broadway costume deas well as initial showing hou.se. A
Guests, who came over, to
Alexander Quita Sicarn's Co-op
ers who, in a small town, are pretty signer.
factor in the spotting of pictures, too,
lecture or direct productions inPittsburgh.
be their breaking time, accord- well acquainted with all the juvenile
James H. Alexander has with will
film taas, and the offenders find cluded legit directors McClinlic and
ing to John D. Redmond,
drawn from Bert Steam's Coop
themselves unable to buy a ticket Whprf; Herbert Marshall, British
Theatres
district
maiiager.
erotive Theatre Service, indie book.^s long as their names remain on the producer; Alan Campbell, scripter;
ing oombine, to take over newlyRosenblatt Expands Upstate
George Stevens, (11m director; and
"blacklist' they're denied film en^
created post of business mhhii.^er
Albany.
tcrtainment even when they want to Dr. Leo C. Rosten, aiuthor. Stevens
and field rep for
of Western
Samuel E. Rosenblatt, of Albany, pay
snd.Rosten came for two days and
Pennsylvania.
for it.
added the Family in Watervliet to
stayed six weeks.
Paul R'eith. out of Army, back to his
As
worked
put
by
Molcstad,
the
string and will tack on the
old berth as office manatjer at RKO.
The theatre school prepared for
Grand, in
city, this fall.
This plr.n calls for a "blacklist" of fir.st
I^wrence Carrettie, who had been would givesame
125 students and 600 showed up.
offenders
only
for
limited
period
a
him
complete
control of
holding down job, goes on road as
Watervliet, Rascnblatt already own- after which they're given another There were three sessions, ot eijjht
West Virginia salesman.
ing the Strand. Morris Koftsky. dis- "chance."
we(;ks each. Courses were given in
There
haven't
any
been
Joe Gin.s, with Columbia here for charged GI, has
been operating the .second offenders at the State so far radio playwriting, costume design,
•
a lime, quit as manager of that com
Family.
but it's Moiestad's intention to bar diction, history of theatre, etc. GI.s
pany's exchange in Detroit.
could get credit on these cour.ses in
Dick Fortune, former siwrts writer
the latter permanently.
'Painless' Price Tills
for the Press, to work foi- Harris
Results during the comparatively any American college towards a deRochester, N. y.
interests as p.a. for the Gardens
Palace, Century and Regent short pei iod^ the plan has been in gree; 40% have indicated they plan
local sports arena.
theatres contir^ued "painlo.s.s" price operation have been excellent ac
to go on in U. S. schools: Courses
boosts by adding a nickel all along cording to Molcstad. Vandalism has were given in the mornings; afterPopkln's L. A; Buy
the line, making COc weekdays aiid
been reduced to- a mihimum. he noons were devoted to rehear.sals.
Los Angeles.
65c on Sundays.
Gradual incrca.ses says. Boys on the "blacklist" have
The school staged four plays its
Lmcoln. 2,000-scater on Central have lifted from 40c tap
early in (he
first session. Col. McCleery direcfing.
«ve, bought by Harry M. Popkin war. Present rate, ranges
from 40c come lo him and begged to have
from Adolph Ramish estate for re- before 1 p.m.
their names scratched so they again These were Saroyan's "Time;" "Boy
ported price of $150,000.
Deal inLoew's 4,000-scaler is expected to could get in to see a show. ,On their Meets Girl;" "Can't Take It With
cludes the building and all equip- follow suit.
promises to be good he has taken Yon" and "Front Page." "We dirtied
ment.
Popkiri has been operating
:Front Page' up purposely," said Col.
their namc^'off the "blacklist" with
the house for several years.
3«b Vps Carter at Memphis
out ivaiting for the completion of the McCleery; "It wasn't to shock the
Memphis.
audience. But 15% of the boys had
"probationary" period.
Buffalo Tilts Admlsh
2nth-Fox

Houlihan formerly covered southern Illinois.
Sam Garber, out of Army, back as
Warner Bros, northern
Illinois
salesman. Succeeds Ed Bisiiop who
has gone to Texas because' of bad
staff.

Whorf

\Iunieh, Salzburg,: Lenz. Berlin and one night. "He's telling those GIs
Vienna and winds up in London next stories' he wouldn't dare Icll on
month.
Broadway. He's going back years."
The school was a part ot the BiarWlYoi'f came over to lecture, ;nirt
ritz
American University -which help stage "Richard III." Five days
opened last Aug. 20.and closed March before starting time, there was nothbecause our troops were pullinK ing .tt hand, no sets, costume*, prop.-).
.

Delinquents
Continued from page

:

sales

<

,

WB

•

publicity, has joined Vanguard Films,
to do special exploitation on "Duel
in the Sun."
He leaves for the Coast this week
to confer with Paul McNamara, adDavid 0.
chief
for
exploitation
Selznick.

flies

regular
his
frequent visits

here.

comprehensive story goes into all
angles of showmanship and selling
as practiced by Metro, with, special
pattern
unusual
the
.stress
on
adopted by the company in holding
of sales huddles. Sessions have included those of on open-forum na-

L. B.

cently.

He

(o wheels.

Clarendon. Texas.

New

memorial

1

How

Film

Inside Stuff-Pictures

26.

Northome,

It's a small plane and because
of Minnesota weather conditions
equipped with skis for winter

illness.

Mulkey Mrrabrial Hbnse

on nim row

lot.<!

build nn exchange biiild-

may

1948, when their lca.«c expires.
Stuart F. Auer, Jr., Cheyenne,

inj!

own plane on
montWy or more

Raymond Williams, returned
named to succeed L. E.
Webb as manager at Levcllahd for
Wallace Blanken.ship Circuit. Webb

veteran,

llie

He

theatre owner.

•

,

at

AUender,

Minn., exhibitor, who also opcrates houses at Big Lakc.Kelleher aiid Big Fork, Minn., has
a distinction which he believes
can't be matched by any other

Other Theatre-Exchange Briefs
Uousc

March

Minneapolis,

New 25G Colo. House;

26.

;

France in 17 years, according, to Col.
McCleery, but MLss Dietrich showed
at 8 a.m., without breakfast no
in the rooms, to start lecturing.
She gave classes at 8, 9 and. II;
helped with afternoon rchcar.-sal.s,
and gave shows at night.
Gert Stein Pulls a Gcrt Slrin
Gertrude Stein saw "Time of Your
Lile'' in Paris and was enthu.sed. She
offered Col. McCleery her new play,
"Yes Is For a 'Very Young Mm" iiid
he accepted it. "The ca.st loved il, he
.>--aid. but when he put it into rehearsal, he realized he couldn't do it lor

up

htat

GI

audiences. The play was too silly.
Col. McCleery planned to give i( n>r
invited audiences only. Bui whui
Mis.s Stein heard about this. .Oic
raised the roof, claimed the Army

had

let

her down, and withdrew

lier

play.
Col. McCleery ran his thealre lin
the Municipal Casino) as on Broailwa.v, with boxoffice open «t 0 >.ni.,
leven
(iekets and scats reservecl
(hough. all was free), making Gl.-- go
ihrough all the motions (o get (n a
show, "I wanted the tlicatre (») be an
event lo them," he said, "not to .be
as ea.sy as going to the movies.
'

The

.school

had a complete

also

WBAU;

Albert
Crews in charge, which was run like
radio

.station,

with

There were morning classes in news and sports ea.sfing; in radio announcing; in nin.-ic
and drama programs.. Students riiu
the programs later in the day.
Col. McCleery, who was n stable
writer for Charles K. FeUlmaii and
never seen Icgit. We wanted to yhow who scripted "Lady Is Willing" 'GoD
them that legit was two-fisted, not just before going into service, is en
namby-piimby. By the time we' got to (erminal leave now and plans tu gu
a civilian station.

Shakespeare, the faoys could take the into legit productibii in N. Y.
word 'faastard* without flihehing.''
McClintic, who arrived for the .second ses.sion, had only 19 day's, and
s(orc-and-lheatrc.
of
eame originally only to lecture. But
Woods Back In Dalla.s
when
h? .saw 1,100 GIs show dp for
Continued from pare I
liffiro's Newest Promotion
Dnll.i.s.
tryouts ot"Winterset" and "Richard
In addition (o mailing copies to all
Martin A. Woods back lo his po.st members of its .sales force,
Metro is noon to 4 p.m. and lionc.aftcr 7 p.ni III,:' willing, to fchearse 12 hour,s originates from an; .ancient. Chiiit.^e
as manager of Dal-Scc theatre after sending to over 16,0(70 theatres ve- uiiie.vs
accompanied fay
parents, daily, he succumbed, and decided to drama.
being in the Army.
lirints of an article which appeared Even .so, they must he out by 10 p.m
.stage "Winterset" himself. "I couldn't
Critics generally make (heir s^lwT. R. Pacey ot Fort Worth has two
weeks ago in Printer's Ink
The action was taken at (lie re do a royival of 'Winterset' on Broad- tipn about Ihe middle ot Aiiril. while
purchased the Texan Theatre at covering its merchandising program,
of
the
Uniontown
quest
junior
wcl
way in 19 days,"- he told Col, (he Pulitzer award comes uronncl
Sanger from .-Gene Hughes who .sales meetings on an open-forum
operated tlid house there for the last basis .and sales promoUpn techni- fare clinic. County and state police McCleery, But he did it there.
May 1. No shows slated tb open benme years.
have also banned Sunday dances in
AlcClintic gave a notafale- memorial fore either ddtc^are bslicved lo be
ques.
Charles Snyder back to his old
Written by Edward J. Dever, Jr., the Uniontown- area..
lecture on Winthrop Ames (whom he of prize calibre;

admission prices for weekday nights
to

fioc.

Weekend

scaie remains at 70c.

local lawyers, entering the lilm field,
h.iving just nbtr.incd a permit from
city fathers here to build a $100,000

Theatre owners in nearby Union

(own, joining with, city aulltoritics in
iin
effort to curb juvenile iielin
qucncy, have posted hew ordcr.s,
barring all children from attendance
during school hours and atiiiighl.
No juycs are being, adn-iilted from

-

Union'

'State

^

s

.

'
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SURVEY OF

By GEORGE ROSEN

BATTER
How

radio helped to win the

war

is

a prettj'

but

pre-,

UP!
isn't

It

lime.

mf nts.

about

The

it.

efforts

raiged,

it

was

added up mightily and while the battle
discreet for cynical and caustic sideline

hold their pens and not bother to point out that
only a lunatic licensee could have acted otherwise.

critics to

From Washington and

came the polite requests and the mountainous mimeographed memoranda.
They even made the operation painless by allocating the
required announcements. Magic names like Roosevelt,
Eisenhower, Churchill, Halsey and Marshall became
the world

broadcasting boxoffice.
After all, the listener had a
personal interest in these star^' supporting players.
So, the radio stations of America sold the bonds

and

the stamps, pleaded for the blood donors and the volunIt wasn't
teer nurse's, scolded the factory absentees.
difficult for

Variety

to

perpetuate

ahnual

its

SHOW-

MANAGEMENT awards during those frenzied days. The
stations that

came through with

the moctest and the

much

necessary, to bite off too

brpadcastin*

Leave room for those precious spot announceStill pay a disk jockey more than a continuity
writer if you like. Spend your hard earned, dough for
ccverage maps. But do something else, too. A glance at
the newspaper headlines, or, if you want to be chauvinistic, the radio news tickers, wiU give you the juiciest
subjects you want for your pet proj'ect:

tentious story that has been circulated in every shape

and form, from the lofty platitudes penned on parchment by its loving lobbyists, to the Barnum & Bailey
broadcasters who even utilized match covers to let the
listeners (and more important, the time buyers) know

UNO.
.

.Russia ... Juvenile Delinquency
.Labor-Management Accord.
.

.

.

.

Tolerance

we go on?

Shall

Shrewd showminded

station

men who

can develop a

Don, McNeil or a Ralph Edwards can certainly develop
a Corwin, too. Aggressive, sales-minded kilocycle peddlers can sell against the current competition. Selling
peace and understanding may fee less exciting but (and
this

may

be hard to believe) more rewarding.

we have

Certainly the physical instrument
posal,

whether

bej'bnd
1946

is

NBC

it's

a

at

our dis-

puny 100-watter or the video

or CBS's rainbow,

is ,so

big

it's

just

staggering.

a year that presages either great or dire things.

on its own moral initiative, helps insure the
peace for that one better world FDR, Willkie or the kid
next door fought and died for, it will be remembered for
more than "Breakfast in Hollywood" or "Mr. Hush."
If radio,

btstest copped the plaques, ersatz plaques at that.

Fortunately, a good nurhber of stations and broad-

Now,

the shooting's over

(if

Variety has any Iranian,

The best
a Truman joke.

Palestinian or Turkisli subscribers, skip

it).

you can get out of Washington is
Nobody's telling any radio station to be patriotic. .! or
else. The Government doesn't care. And, evidently.'lhe
.'istenCr doesn't care, either.

But the guns haven't been put away.. yet. If we are
another war (and brother; what a final produc.

tn avoid

tion that will be!)

that
it's

we

then this mighty, magic instrument

must be used as
must be heard (and even-

so flippantly at times kid about,

never been used before.

It

tually seen) loudlj', defiantly, angrily by those who, deliberately or unconsciously, fan the flames of hatred.

casters have already dedicated themselves to the ta.sk

Some have segued from, war time to crisis time
without a lapse. Those that did helped provide Variety
with creditable resumes of their activities and their fuahead.

ture plans.

On the following pages Vauietv cites those stations
smacked the first pitch for security
and scored winning tallies in the international game of
peace. It is fervently hoped that in future months, other
str-tions. will join the broadcasting ball club and stop
being holdouts from the most important contest you or
yeur children ever parlicipated in,
that have already

Batter Up!

•-»»»»»
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How To Run A
Radio Station

news beat when Kaufnmn pleaded

.

•

Not only

.KQV

(lid

its

—

K>IIMV Kansas ri<y
'

The

onirics of

CBS
KOA, NBC's bi}!

KLZ, Hugh
Dciivci-

embilipiis

same

league

(lnii.-;hi|);

liiitlct hi

Kansas City
were more than

into

Ihe

radio
Ai-lhur

Church's

kin!<-sizcd

voice,

VARIETY

did

When

have been poured b.tek into
increased program, production. Nobody "doubled in brass.'' The crear
tive artisans were- never dominated
or domineered by the sales department.
And. KLZ, KOA and KMBC have
been richly rewarded for these efforts.
Many of their own developed
shows have become permanent patthe lives of their listeners.

Their

natural habitats may. be
Denver or Kansas City but all of
them, from top exec^ lo engineers,
eould be comfortably at home in
Radio Cily or 483 Madi^n.
,

That two stations in one town
(Denver) share this recognition only
re-emphasizes the wcUrworn but ever
needed Aincrican credo that open
free competition can only harhappy bo>;on'ice bonanza.s,

444 444 444444444-f 44 444444
ii

News Coverage
* 444

44

1941)

the

"V

:

to

farm
encouraged
T)iey
have
youths to foilovy in the traditional
parents,
haiidsome scholarships to
tural schools.

ersion, in Pittsburgh.

chai-actcrs

.

:

general

4

444

M 0
4

4

a

"unlvply three,"

Pete

Wa.s.scr.

as-

Murray, and newshawk

Louis

Kaufnian smoku<l up the
city for lO'.i hours will not
soon be forgotten by KQVs embarrassed competitors or the town's

smoky

world's "acute food problem,
iii\ ite

local staits
listings

WKLI, can't get
printed
or purchikse- ads. Many
limes merchants, fearful of poor position in the newspaper if they al.so
deal with the station, are reluclanl
to use the radio facilities.
Fortunately; Rudy Frank and his
as.sOc,iates have shown outstanding aggressiveness, in combating tills uiihapp.v situation.
They
have taken the only po.ssible cour.se:'
to assume that New llavoh has NO
newspaper.
They print their own

WELI

'

and

distribute
them
throughout the coninnuiity!
They
use car cards, billboards, di.splay
windows, and publish a bright new.sy,
entertainment sheet, WELI Life,
logs

i'adio

The
each

flght

day.

still

is

WELI

iiphill

with
.New

but

making

is

Haven aware

of its hustling local
radio, station.
Its voice, is pica.sant
to all except the editor-publisher up

the ehtirshadcd street.
44 4

« 4 4

44444.444444444444

it

Good

Racial

Will

'

i
.

.

,

::And Understanding!;

They might

Ahtiosl every radio .•'tation with a
farm audicrice has given immeasur-

service to the rural

way

ti(

Asiatics

can't

have

maker guilly 'and gave him unique hunger pains and talk intelligehtly
pimishmcnt Ho would be jailed un- about Oiie AVorld.
In their ow;n way many radio slar
til he could .sell an :alVi.\-ed nlrinbcr
Of war bonds. To make his Ralph ti6ns arc lieljiing the fariiicr do the
Edwnrdsian retribution easier, the job.
"jail" was moved to the lobby ot
They have helped hiiii save hi.s
the KRNT builditig smack in down- crops with acciu'ate
mcteorologicul
town Dcs Moines".
'eports. They have
ta.gcd
•

<

Walurally. the iCowl«SMi«wsp(i#ttV,i<»*i4wU

^iftid*^

too

Bcil all

many

Combating

inventive

recognizes this belated step forward
in. the hope that other riidio
station.s
will follow iiv these liberal fjiolslep.s.

~~"

An

Newspaper

Xew

or

been questioned.

I

-.X

life.

Europeans

The rich,- natural talents of the
American Negro actor have never

VARIETY SHOWMANAGEMENT

44444444444444

tions.

lip

4444444444444
A4.U V4»rk
W.IIIK. ll«>lr4»U

WXKW.

WNEW

was

.some radio

have niade some excellonl contribu-

able

Just .recently WIBX sponsored a
cash .scholarship award In the
school student whose essay,

$r)0d

lligh

"Why

paper publishcr.s who woi-k. against^
i.n.stea'd
of; working with, the locat
radio station (uiiles.s- they happen to
that loo).
These journalistic
moguls have crystal-set minds and
probably in tlicir youth, yelled at
owji

:

motorists to
In
tliaji

cities

'"get a hoi'se,"

where there arc moris

Want To Make Radio My
was judged the best.

I

Life Work."

WIBX

has become niore tli.in just
Utica studdits and
llieir families.
It .serves as an integral link between classroom and
living room, a union that can only
help reduce juvenile deiiiiqucney
ajid promote bettor' educational understanding,
.

a radio station to

WCAU
Similarly

1

devoted to educational

CBS' Qimkcr City out iei,
WCAU. Here an auspicious proje.vl,
"The Career Fpnim," has been es-

'pr()jects is

This vocational guidance
project of 20 seminars ha.s brought
tablished.

prominent. Government and

bu.-^iiur.s.s

leaders to .speak directly to some
Philadelphia high school stuThe project, helped both ihe.
students and the speakers. a.s roving
microphones circulated among the
audiences, and young America was
given ample opportunities lo .sneak
up and answer as w'cll as ask ques-

'lO.OOO

dents.

tions.
'

"

i.s

^

The

ring educational progress and enlighleiiment thrpughout the Mohawk
Valley^ vyhich it so diligently .serves,
"Frohv cradle to college'! has been its.
.schola.stlc slogan.
Its fliyc oiitslanding educational features, highlighted
by "Let's Go: To Schdol," a .scries
originating diriectly
from various
Lilica cln.ssropms, has -helped .solitlify
the teuniwork between parent imd
leaoher.

Educating ils multitude of li.v-l<-n-.
ers lo a .serious health blenii.<h wa.-?
aiuHhcr public .service. activity promidgatcd by Dr. Levy's civic-con-scious kilocycle key.

For years everyone has been lalking about the political-polluted Philadelphia water .sy.stem.
From lime
lo time Ihe newspapci's in the i-iiy
have moaned editorially and Ihe' natives have di.scus.scd various aclioM.s.
but lo date, words have outweighed
actions.

WCAU

has brought Ihe condilion
out into the air aiid Ihe liglu is on.
For the (Irst time Philadelphians Mre
carrying it through to a finish liuht
and arc depending on WC.\U for the
one-two k.o. pimch.
4 4 4

4 4

iiig

'~

"WJBK

All through the

war

T
aii(l

now

<lur-

these early days of peace, a for-

eign language station plHiited in aji
melting iwt nietropoli.s
has a .serious ajid- critical obligation.
is the case pt WJBK,
Detroit,
a city where half of the population
is foreign born ajid 1.000.(100 -of
its

American
Such

.

citizens: .speak

languages

Oliver

than'

English.
sIrikeS' adding 'to
any one who can
reduce the powder keg potentialities, deserves ci'ctlil.
riifficullies,

heljj

WJBK
lions,
<frs

has m.idc such cbntribugiving its foreign-born lislen-

democratic

one newspaper or station they understanding.

,

enlightenment and
'

Its

able foreign lan

M »444-»4444444444.«

In Promotion
444444 4 4 4 4 4 444-444444444
,

WLAC.
.-tation

^Miiilivill«>

CBS'

literally

50-k.w.

gave,

its

Na.shville

.showman-

ship shirt off its brondcSsting back
lo help the clothing drive. .In cooperation with local clubs, agencies,

WLAC

civic authorities,
a promotion that

spearheaded

not only .showed
imugination but subtly underlined itskilocycle drawing powei-.

The' event was appropriately li>beled"C" day. Fifty radio-e<|ui|i|)i.'<l
driven by Na.shville bu.sine.ss

car.s,

men, were scattered througliout Ihe
city.

In

response

to

continuous

WLAC
tions,

pick

by

With posl-waC

the

4

Imagination

WNAX

;

,

'Yale-

Journal-

the

"

executives whose stations serve the
agi icuitural arca.s.

They

|

>t

.

WNAX

President

too bad he didn't

that.

Anti- Radio
They have helped the Govern- 4
entire population.
mcnt reach these tillers. They have 1
Another oulslanding o.vamplo of made the land i-ichcr and wi.scr in 4
merging spot news ideas with civic the ways of modern agriculture. To444444444444444444444444
day the job of the American farmer
do-good
al.so alti ibutable -to KRNt.
WKI.I,
To spur war bond .sales in Dcs is vital lo the pence of the world. To
ilav4*n
Moines ilicy hyd their di.sk jockey him. hungry children all over tlie
There are still far too many newsworld, look for food,. SUu-ving, angry
•arrested" by tlie locar constabulary.
In court the judge found the noise-

.sheets,

Regi.slcr.

WNAX

coniparij''.'

its

owner of

the sole

Courier and

times Ihe nienibers of this race have
been "color type cast." For many
.variations of "Rochester or "Slepin
Felchil" roles, radio director.-; were
never hesitant in booking a Negro,
i.sn't kidding when it u.scs
the slogan, ".serving the midwest But when calls go out for other kinds
farmer.
This smart Cowles opera- of roles, the invisible color line came
into fociis.
For a medium that retion has given its bucolic broadcasting belt a complete program service lies oh hearing, radio ha.s been guilly
before most city slickers have had of the worst kind of bias.
their second cup of coffee.
Significant it Is then that one proFrom
5:.'i0 to 1 p.m.,
gressive independent radio station,
is strictly for
the Sears Roebuck trade, airing a WNEW. New York.. has underscored
catalog of cowtalk that even the Iaz~ this rule: "A Voice Is a Voice;"
icst sow seenis to understand.
If
recently inaugurated its
some non-rural li.slcner accidentally "American Negro Theatre"
and Ihe
tunes in. what he ll get is a liberaf pel-formers
and the' plays won critradio, education on what's cookin
ical accolades.
down on. the farm.

Truman recently
.smnmoncd bu.siness and Government
leaders lo map out a study of the
;

iixPd

brought Andcr.-on to the farmers, in
an action-packed -series of events. It
probably marked the first time that
:iny United States cabinet member
was indoctrinated into office by radio.

4444444

WS'AX, Vaakt4»B
When

WLW

pointee.
4

Breadbasket

rich

and

maitagor

sistant Jini

partlci|Kutt.s,

Haven, Conn., John Day

is

two

iown'.s

i

To tAe World>

.

current Page One
union and a utility

Jack.son

i

Contributing

minded radio station oixtrqtors. Instead of covering a murder trial, this
Pittsbm-gh "Frbnt Page" had the

!

radio station

.

»44-«-»»

Only
were

writers,

staft

tion,

Hollywood. When the hi.sWI.W
tory-making San Francisco UNO
The Cro.sley broadcasting beheconference was held, KFWB broadmoth, smctck in the heart ot Amercast eyery word of every .session of
every meeting. Total: 280 lU'ograms, ica, has rc-dedicatcd itself to its rural audience.
Recently it pepped up
Ib'l
hours.
Notwithstanding the
its farm service to make it one of
auspicious network coverage KFWB
the most complete agricultural servis an independent), this Hollywood
ices in the country.
When Clinton
station by shc'cr quantity niadc its
P. .Anderson became the new seclisteners conscious of UNO and it*
retary of agriculttn-e, many farmers
early labors to make this a better
were unfamiliar with this new apworld.

i

changed. The .«c6op.st(;rs ifiis time
weren't ncws|)apermen but news-

How KQV

offering
agricul-

New

In

'

footsteps of their

its

KBC

'

nian..

to be,

KFWB,

ll«»lly\vo<Ml

principal

Oboler's "Parade";

mahy case* the radio farm' re- arc not-Top harmful. But where they
porter has become more huted by' are lords ot the pre.ss and public,
these farm pests than the old, scare- pity the easily discuin-aged! radiocrow used

Hecht and MacArthur's uproarious
444-444444-444444444444444
comedy-drama of news gathering,
WI.W, I ia«inaali
"The Front Paye,"' was given a real
life,

all .on

They have made the old-fashioned
county fair a .neon-lighted, network
whoop-te-doo that has lured insiny
wire recorder a front row seat. What
prominent radio stars to the slicks.
he heard w.ns then sifted into reThey have given tliese often isocorded compilations for the edifieation n'ld amusement of Des Moines lated Americans a liviiig, breathing
radio listeners.
When "Babe" \vas contact with the riches of the enterCertainly 'even
convicted he appealed to' the state tainment world.
Supreme Coiu-l. claiming the KRNT. more thaii the films, they have made
wire recorder inllucnecd the. court, the r.irmer's. wife, a lot niore stylish
which, eon.scious of the gadget, "put gal than her mother.
on. a good show.''
They have< encouraged arid develWhether the wire recorder worked oped astute farm broadcasters who
don't .stay warm and comfortable in.
for or agiiinst the defendant is somethe studios while the farmer docs all
thing for the judiciary to straighten
out.
What is obvious is that KRNT the work. They're out in the country,
riding their sleek Shortwave
showed spot news savvy.
mobile transmitters, talking to the
farmer not only .via the microphone
KFWB
but right over the barnyard rail,
"Good entertainment with good
T\vo outstanding -examples arc
citizenship" is a proud Warner Bros,
Cincinnati,
aiid
WNAX,
by-line that has been extended from WLW,
Yankton.
its film output

K4|V. I'iliHburf^li
KK.>Tvl»<>s Moin«^

KFWir,

Since 1938, 250-watt WIBX, Utica.
has been dedicating itself to spiir-

engineer; Jack

Pelz,

April 14 ,1945:

"Babe"

4

4

444444
WinX, Vllca
W4'AIJ, Phlladrlplira

In

<

"

And Radio
4444

tor the full-hour "Theatre Tribute to FDR!' on

.

Profits

::

—

Mischa

nian;.

;

Outstanding Spot

"They Shall Be

.

.sounci

.

alViliates.;

4
44444 44 4 44

and production men

Bisignano.
Dcs
Moines. nitery<voperator was brought
to trial for alleged law breaking,
KRNT got lis annoiuiccr and his

duced to mechanical outlets for thic
networks, though in each ca.se they
arc shining examples of important

vest

Schiiclli

Meakin,. music direc-tor

KRNT

Particularly in the (Icld o[ prodid these three proud
kiloeyclc keys show-oft their sliowman.ship.
They have not been re-

and

They Jiave be-

that— and howl

Pittsburgh's newest aiid bold-,
est Pirates.

grammin;;

.

-

Jack.

Sper.ial:

is

come

was overlooked or

KMBC

in

for

Directors:

'

slouiihed olT. Well oiled and groomed
and constantly iiivigorated, KOA,
kept rolling up lisand
teners, and advertisers.

terns

Norman Rosten

Sellers."

It their coverafie o( local events
well handled so were their rate
If llieir lran.<;nvilters looked
cards.
good and shiny.,-;o did their recep-

network

.

Heard"; Lucille Fletcher for"Sorry, Wrong Number."

not considered here.
KQV, by aggressive, tough action,
proved that a radio st.tti.on can st.ind
up and trade news puhches with any
other iiews source! A great city's
power supply was cut off. This affected the health and security of its
town.
KQV's job was to "cover"
that story and help settle it.
KQV

was

KLZ

4444444 4-44

Education

.The question' of pa:nty-waist journalistic ethics

made

agency

listeners.

shows; Millard

for topical

history.

i)liasc

Nothin.i!

WjBK

Ed Byron for "Assignment Home":- Jerry Dcvinc for "This
Is 'Vour FBr';- Tony Leader for' "Words at War"; John Becker tor
"Transatlantic Call"; Robert L. Shayon for "The Land Is Brighl";
Frank Papp for "World's Best NoycLs"; Mitchell; Grayson for "Best

inated features.

tionists.

be overlooked:

.

sat on the .^toi-y of the
end, .snafuing the mayor's
office "sind the city rooms of three
newspapers and the other radio stations has already become radio news

of radio slulibn
operation, these three statioivs eonclusively demonstrated their listener
imp.icl. Ihoir influence on the commtiiiity. and their ceaseless efforts
to produce and inspire local-orig-

every

work on "Cavalcudc" and

Lamp'eil for "Return to Duly,";

.station.

.

in ciTect. 1916 orimers
lor any one inlcrcsletl in how lo run
*
a radio sUilion.
li\

Peter tlypn for his

How KQV

They were,

iiot

Corwin tor "On a Note of Triumph''; Arch Gboler
Morning"; Arthur Laurenls and Arnold Perl for "Assignnieiij^IJomc"; /V^lfti*: Ibfiller for his work on "Cavalcade of A'inerica";

smack

^

the outlet » (i j.
for War Bond
sales; a strategy that helped (Inance
10 war plane.s entirely subscribed by
it

.

rect. sale.s

the art.

who should

being passed around, these are some

strike's

SHOWMAN AGEMENTnoniinatidns.

to!

'for "Strange

KQV

a

contribiitioiis

ence when

year of mature radio sonic of
While the kudos arc'

Din-lng' a

artists,

ft M'riler*: Norihaii

microphone, when tlic
union head made the eschisive
strike-over announcement from the

Tei-ry'.s

KMBC,

aiul

city,

rious union-utility light ended

Artists

fir.<t

Radio has its mature
them made inenMrabIc

« » > < » »

guage director, Stanley Alt,<chuWr, a
linguist who speaks 11 dilterent Iangliagcs,
knows, his listeners and
speaks their tongue. The U. S.
Treasury recognized WJBICs indu.^
•

of Mature

Number

a

Citlris

.

.score

with the union' head lo call oft' the
imminent walkout an action that
would paraly/.e the city's |wwer supply—but it was the only news outlet
functioning when the strike action
came. Then the- whole dizzy, deli-

D«nv<'i*

»

444444444444

Memorable Radio

sti^nt

KOA.

t

.1

4444

^4;»4.4+4V4444^444 444* 444444t>44444»
ballyliooed their sister station's bond
and the jailbird easily topped
his quota in time to get home for an
early dinner.

4

«

<

1945 Staownianagement
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MMM M MMM

»

.

annouhcemcnts and instructhese Radio Reveres woiild
HP .clothing bundles galheml

WLAC

5::i0

listeners. From 8 a.m. lo.
p.m.. all rcBiilar. 'programs ir.xr

news), were cancelled. The
campaign pulled 15,000 contributions,

cept

'

lotaling 00 tons of clothing.

WLAC wrapped up Nashville for
one day and when a radio station
can -do that you have a pretty neat
definition

SHOWMANAGEMENT.

:

We«lneiMl»y.

M«fd» 27, 1946

PS^XefY

•

Citations:
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PLAQUE AWARDS
FOR 1945
HOW

TO RUN A RADIO STATION

KOA, Denver

KLZ, Denver

KMDC, Kansas

Cily

CONTRIBUTING TO THE WORLD'S BREADBASKET

WLW,

Cincinnati

WNAX, Yankton

<

OUTSTANDING SPOT NEWS COVERAGE

KRNT, Des Moines

KQV, Pittsburgh

KFWB, Hollywood
AGGRESSIVENESS IN COMBATING AN ANTI-RADIO NEWSPAPER

WELI, New Haven
RACIAL

GOOD WILL AND UNDERSTANDING

WNEW, New York

WJBK,

Detroit

IMAGINATION IN PROMOTION

WLAC, Nashville
EDUCATION AND RADIO

WIBX, Utica

WCAU,

Philadelphia

March 27, 1946

We<liicwlay,.
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Showmanagement Review

Highlights: 1945
»•-

Chlcaifo; Wi'appcd up n nifty
the Chicafio Times to
City kids like home-

WLS,

Good

with

ticup

Were

Ideas

Both

Plentiful,

WOLS,

Adapting Station

in

Florence:

Had

commu-

a

nity forum' show.;.

make Windy

work, win awnids by.wrilins
«l)oiit

school

os-vsays

Resonrc-f^s

\vhat they liked best about
besides Ihc 3 p.m. dismi.ssi\l

KRKO,

KvereH:

New

to.

Era

Peacctiriie

WEW,

WROX,

outlet was fumbling with its Hooper
in 1944 but last year picked iUell oft"
the paling floor by doinfi many and
varied pubJic service aclivilies, and

NBG

Nation s
WRC, Wasliinstoii:
Canital focal point, oi;iginates 40 p.c.
of each National Hour show.;

AVT.AI), ^uliicy: Had radio
VTiop for school kids.

W.\TL. Atlanta: Continued

work-

•

:

its Au.-

4>hop

Ciarksdale:

Ran

fwap-

.su.staiiicr.

school stuwrite best radio .play.s.

who

;

.

WTOP, Washington: Put
problcnv Into Ideal daytime
'

\ywt. New Orleiins: WWl. proud
of not .skimping of finic and talent
'

WIIP, HartlsburB:

W.IW, Cleveland: Inaugurated minority opinion forums to wiii press
plr.uciits; had lip lop V-E day, cover-

Cohsistvnlly
bpcration; doiiis a splendid promotion job via announcements, car
cards, ncxyspaper ads, paid radio columns for local aiid national adver-:
tiscrs.
Did a smart trick following
Lionel Barry liiore's "Miiyor of he
Town" with five-niiniite news .«um•

iflne

age.

i

•

"Our Towh."

itiary of

public service. sho\vs.
Uses full
tinip of a production man."
in

:

WOBJ. R«anoke: Creditable
Uninspired 1945. covdrage.

su.'-laincrs

thai

folks

West Virginia "wear

(iowii

sItocs."

in

Tnlsa: Stayed on air confor five days during Jap

tinuously

clever

b

York: Between M.ir-

garet Arlcn and Arthur Godfrey, CBS
key collected everything from iiools
to blood.

defeat:

WQXH,
Ran.

ClevelaiHl:

ad campaign.

t

sci lai'

Wash^

,,

WTJIJ. Slllwjiukee-Had

.

WG.VR,

a

light against vololOs.s

ington.

WABC, New
KVOO,
WJl'S. Beckley: Proved with boiler

"Six Bells," a treasure chest of tall
about
yarns
authenticated
but

lr:idc

Helped

it

.

.

I

'

Yunkcc Network: Pinned its entry
on a big le*glie New England ^cj ics,

forefathers.

Inaugurated re-

niial .scholarship for hi.uh

dents

eiieouraging local talent.

Yankee

Lo.uls:

Showmanship

in Overall

Don LcC

Small

St.

ligious services for shut-ins.

and

btll.

its

own helped

Brcaklast in Hollywood in the: 14year-old Grehadiors show.

New

York:

remove

remains longhair

WGN,

Listeners

station re-e.xamine its schedall ncw.s coinnicnfaior.s.

iiles.

Still

ChlcagD: Budgeted

librr.iily

for
Chi-dn'ginated show.s, among
Ihem 'The Human- Adventure- and

Colonel McGorjniek.

fave..

,

.

Xcw

WII.V,

maker saw
hannes
almo.'Jl

lent
lilts

York: Metro nioney
hews analyst, Jorun for Cbngrcss and
Also kept up its excelj

Steel,

win.

Is

WHBi Kansas

Don

City:

keeps saying, "The Swing's

lo

Davis

WHS."

"Author Meets Critic" literary
and double-biirrelcd spot an-

^LA-AT, Newark: Did bang up job
ihe

foi-

.

Red Cross.

CKAC,

Touted Its local
Canadian couiiterparls of

Monlrea^l:

talent: as

Buyer, Bing, Durbin.

New

:WnSiJ.
OrleanK: Ur^od better undt-rstuiiding of Liilin America.

:

'

nounceincnts.

CKAC,

WOL,

Washineion: Under Cowles
.station stepped up. its
news bureau under Albert Warner.

.Monlreal:

was year

194,")

AVAYS,

,

CK.^C. organized public relations de-

ilioiilhly

partment.

lamilies.

P

Cliarlolte:
riKlio

review

u bl sh rd
for 100,000

WMB.

CKNX, Wineham:

i

brated

Stalion

cele-

its 20lh'aiini.

.Brooklyn: .F6r small station
did fine job of
cpvei age.

UNO

management

WIIBQ. Memplils: Blevy its top for
WFAA-KGKO, Dallas: Covered
'Queen For a Day." Played fair .Army hospitals- to' get acrcss what
with Negro population..
they're like.

CKLW,

'

WSM,

Na.shvllle:

Home

"Grand

of

Ole Opry," station continued this
hugely successful effort, gave its
listeners full story of atomic bomb
which wa J hatched, around, the corner from the transmitter.^

M'lIK,

Had

Pelrolt-Wliid.sor:

line

March

of Dimes .stint. Did excel lent
promoiioh job on World Series for
beloved Tigers.

Moncton:

ProlTuijgated

of

civic imp.rovcm.enl
a.«spciation, won
local
recognition
from comiiiunity..

CJC.A, Edmonton: Formed Good
Deed Club: to play Santa Claiis 3fi5
tiays-a year for Edmonton, liioppcts.

CKEY,

Toronto: Redoubled,

which

forls lor

it

MANAGEMENT

won

1944

lis

cf-

SHOW-

award.

.

KTUC,

Tucson.-

Worked

campaign

out

motorists: 24.000 car brakes .checked
'
outside KTUC.
..

,

WBBM, Chicaro: Did creditable
iob of .serving as CBS. Chicago link
and helping vets get jobs, ah en-

WTAR;

War

Norfolk:

effort record:

C.194. announcements, 2,332 programs,
KSTP,
MidDea|)plls:
Go.mplele
became an obsession. Its G76'^r6a(IciiSt"hours;
Public Relations directress, Dorothy;
Spiecr, was only radio exec in Twin
Citie.'i devoting
her entire time to
CJOR, Varicouyer: Sakilcd. Canaworking with cities' civic groups.
dian -induslry.
.

;

WINS, New York: Removing its
wraps and getting down to business.

.service

Buffalo: Provided listeners
with excellent weather data during
cold wave.. Did creditable .stints

WCOP, Boston: Promotion man
Harry .Goodwin knocked^ himself out

from nearby Sampson Naval

ballyhooing

station.

WCOP's

libn. .>:penl $85,000

KRLD,

Dallas: Shot

FDR

day, sold

bond

of

C5

City: Last years
winner in farm, category,
maintained its obligation to .southwest farmer ,"frOm ground up."

award

WMC.l, Ntw York: 1944 Tolerance winner, duplicated its efTorts.

ABC

alTilia-

'

.

.

works on V-J

KOY, Phoenix: $l.i2,000 worlh of
time for free service announcements,
$34,944 spent for time devoted to
service programs.

seT vices.

WHOM,

Cedar Rapids: Iowa farmers

$25,000,000

yearly

because of
rats.
promoted Iowa Rat Control Week.
The governor liked it
So did the farmers.

WMT

UNO

.

listeners.

llamlHonr Knocked itself
out wilh a promotion to., get local
RCAF lad on ABC s "Blind Date."

.station

with this ."^naopy

KG W." A

111 War, First In jPeiice;
shownianly wrap.up.
.

.-

WHCU,. Khaca: 2.136 aniiouncoments, 2,4«7 programs for the war
cITorl,
specially
notarized
for

WrAT, Paterson: Worked out .a
prbgrams on atomic energy
with Princeton faculty and students.

WFBR, Baltimore: 'The hope for
world is in the hinds of the
future generation who are the chilot today;" say.s able Hope Bar-

WFBR chief. So WFBR outlined its plans and concentrated -on
good progi'iims for Baltimore youngI

sters.

AVlIEC. Rochester: Got to the kids
with its five-a-week Hi-News and did
bang ujj promotion job' with department store that .sponsored the serie.s.
WHEC ha-S a 'good dtflnition for
Show-management; "Ifs that extra
something that keeps oh selling."

.

Builer: Another lie

Did

good

WCHS

action

Des Moines: Had helluva
correspondent
in
dack

WNTC, New

Misses

La-

Guardia.

Has know-how
its

as.

2,'jO-walt

KFRO, Lonrvlew: Got

jobs

for

vets.

Had

its

old re-

^

WMOH,

Haiuilton:

Won

Launched seFBI fllc.«

that coneeiitrated

oil

school kids.

Sent out pro-

logs in Braille for blind,

free spot announcements
servicemen get apartments.

to

WMBG.

duct iorcit

CalDCKTlllc:
'

files,

Helped

re-

Richmond: Made

a

whoop,

te-db over Goy. Tuck's inaugural.

WCKY,

Cincinnati: L. B. Wilson's

became chainle.ss, developed
strong platter and news dialler lo
50-k.w,

Hooper.

its

WHAT, Miami Beach: Oisani/.ed
an uniinal lair for moppet listeners.
KCKN, Kansas City: Originnled
service programs from city focal
points to accent interest in cau.>ieA-.

help

WOAI.
shows

:

San

Provided

Antonio:

for h6spituli2ed.

BIG,

KFEL, Denver: Helped
holLsing

shortage

with

allcviale
real estate

lieups.

KVOR,
its

Colorado Springs: Stepped
religious program.s.

WWSW, Pitlsburrh: Did what it
could to follow up on KQV's
strike
iiCOOp,

KSAL,

Sallna:

Increa.sed

Its

.sales

promotion and merchandising for ad-

WSTV, Sleubenyllle: Tied up
Kiwams for weekly forums.

vertis'eris,

with

WOWO,
Nxilionai

Francisco: Conljuucd'
.Advertising' icalure.

lii

li.sed

Greensboro: By all odds
has the wittiest pres.s agent in
Nancy
Hudson whose mirthful and
frank
report to VAiuRTr was strictly
biif
.time stuff.
Whafs she doing in
Greensboro, anyway?
>^

KSD, Si. Louis; During 22-day
new.spaper strike, KSD,
although
owned by Post-Dispatch, did a fair

and

WRVF.

expose rabble rousers.

"News

KNOE, Monroe: Anolhgr ' sialibn

,

Safety Council certiflcaie!
Philadelphia::

civic

'i^,'

demphstrated by

.anti-mugging Lamplighter cam-

ries called Hate, Inc., u.sing

to

KPp, San

up
Sacramenio:

LinDel ler station bears watching.

paign.

York:

froni

showed know how

the line,

Up with

coln

WHO,
foreign
Shelley.:

WIP,
Washington:

public servite shows for ni(iht owlsj

getting

down

right

,

KXOA,

Cliarlottei Did a sen.satioiial

promotion job with local appearance of "Vo-x Pop" for charity Shrine
eame,

WWDC,

meeting,
olTioials.

.

high schools.

WBT,

from
Madison
Square
Garden,
brought out into the open
local
health problem by organi/.hig
mass

oil.

its Wi.s-

consiii
Political
Education Forum
which gives hep listeners, the facts
about voting.

York:

Herald Tribune, arranged
Christmas Show for B.cllcvue
hospital .shut-ins, and made its line
and highly respected chief engineer,
Jack Poppcle, a top exec.

liospilai.

WCHS, Charle-ston: Cleared time
for Charleston symphony, aired
basketball. games of W. -Va. team
direct

dren

Scatlle: Trade ad campaign
launched to selL Scatlle and KIRo!

WISR.

picki^js

.special

lift

KIRO.

urday high school scrie.s wi-ittcn,
directed and acted by school kids;

WOR. New

its

V.Ai.iKrv.

Out a Sat-

WII.4, Madison: Continued

from nearby general

gram

WCCO, MInbeapoils Farm director
Larry Haeg again performed intelligent farm scrvjec for listeners.

series of

CFRB, Toronto: Worked

'

WSAM, "Saclnaw:

CHML,

.

,

Jersey

City:
Cut out
double-spoiling, sales of bulk time
to brokers, sold
to its foreign

born

lost

WOW, Omaha: Made a thing ot its
war eprrespondcnt Ray Clark and
with Nebraska boys.

casts

slogan, "First

KXO, El Cenlro: Made neat tie up
with American Legion .sending playing cards to El CehUo fighting men.

WMT,

Had

Gambling, Uncie Don,
Martha Deane, bought big space in

Portland: Fine war bond efand mgr. Arden X. Pangborn

a belter

Quebec: Concentrated on
serving listeners with kin in armed

Emporlar

liables, Bcalty,

.

his intervie\ys

KGW,
fort

reconverted

CIIRC,

KTSW,

:

.

its

dif-

primarily responsible for
les.sening
city's
juve delinquency
problems.

WKY, Oklahoma

,Tiick.son-

WItVA, Richmond; Aired broad-

Keep

Minneapolis:

WIllO. Dayton: Became synonyhappy
mous with Dayton youlh activities ferent Hooper formula
programs daily.
and was

•

'

from' rural 'classrooms.

record dubbings lu

.buyers.

on ads and ncck-

.lics.

WTCN,

.Jacksonville:

New York

WEEN,

K.MrC, L. \.: Featured vocational
guidance broadcasts for blind.

m-iitors

ville's newest station looked lo .see
what was missing at its Bompoiiiors'
shops and put them on Wf DQ. Like'
lishinK programs, participalioii wom-

:

deavor that won them Collier's niag
space.

Added

Did good billboard

an's .show.

a

Tucson

for

Cleveland:

service.

WPDQ,
CKCW,
sp6n.«orship

.

brake-check

news
job.

its

creditable

job

new.spaper ;hungry
news.

ot providing
listeners
with

Ft.

Wayne: With

its

h:i1f-

'WOWO

half-rural market,
did a hangup job to pattern. its proiirbari.

gipmming for maximum listener re.action among rufal and small town
audiences as well as cosmnpolitun
segments. Also did an outstanding
job on. cuhccr control.

»»
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Special
BING CROSBY

New York

for

tainment.

RALPH KDW ARDS
No

other

*

indie.

WOV.

Since

May

Bulova-owned
of 1945

Hartley

has written, produced and directed a series of doclunentary and dramatic shows that have been outstanding for their courage and vigorous treatment
of such all-important subjects as race hatred, religious intolerance, discrimination against minorities and exposing American fascism. Without pulling his punches. Hartley, in his cycle of seven programs within nine months, spotlighted such assorted
blemishes as the coddling of Nazi prisoners ("Mem»"•andum to America"), Nazi iiiroads in the Weslern
hemisphere ("Argentina: America's Nazi Neighbor"), bunglings of the American Military Government ("AMG: Schizophrenia in Action"), religious
and* racial intolerance ("Dr. Hopkins' Atomic
Bomb," "Reply to Senator Bilbo." "Mr. Columbo
Discovers America." "The Bulge"). In tackling such
vital issues both Hartley dnd
have made an
important contribution in exposing to the light thesa
detours from democracy.

WOV

has managed to excita
imagiriation as "Truth or Conse-

program

Awards
Hartley, the progroan director of the

no other reason than he epitomize?
all the rare qualities of a natural-bom trouper. Bin g
Crosby rales special recognition. When you can
parlay a g1ibness-oi-<tongue, a suavity in banter,
a vocal interlude arid a court summons from your
sponsor into an invitation to accept oil wells to sing
for somebody else— that's all, brother! And when,
after a long absence from the air. your return can
automatically provide the spark that gives a glow
to an entire evening's network prograniming (as
demonstrated when the Groaner recently relumed
to the Thursday night NBC Kraft Music Hall show),
then you've achieved a preeminence in radio and
show business that's tops in any sphere of enterPerhaps

K

in radio

the listeners'
quetices," thanks to the creative inventiveness of

Ralph Edwards. For Edwards

more than a mastype of showmanaudience participation show that could well earn him the accolade
of the modern P. T. Bamum. There are few in show
business 'with the "press-agent mind" of an Edwards who can snowball a "Mr. Hush" into a. Page
Applying the technique to War Bond
1 payoff.
sales and -other wartime causes, he emerged a oneman subsidiary of the Treasury Dept. and other
Governmental operations. That the "pie-throwingin-the-fdce" type of programming has established
is

ter of ceremonies, bringing the
ship to his Saturday night

NBC

itself ais

a

definite >:art of the

radio can be traced to the
set

it

in

Americana pattern

man whose

in

imagination

inotion—Ralph Edwards.

"DUFFY'S TAVERN"

AND

"THE DANNY KAYE SHOW"
Variety this year presents duplicate awards to
the Bristol-Myers^ponsored "Duffy's Tavern" show
on NBC and the Pabst-sponsored Danny Kaye program on CBS for their joint contribution toward improving race relations. As conceived by Abe Burrows when he was scripting the "Duffy" program,

Eddie Green, the Negro waiter, is a comedian who
happens to be a Negro. There's no attempt to
build laughs by perpetuating the weaknesses that

have been the stock-in-trade of all Negro characterizations. Green clicks as a waiter not because
he's a Negro but because he's a good comedian.
Similarly the Goodman Ace treatment of the Butterfly McQueen role on the Kaye show offers further
evidence that it isn't necessary to resort to stereotypes. In neither case does the show ask the Negro
to follow the pattern of stock characterization that
belittles his people.
It's proof, too, that it isn't
necessary to capitalize on the weaknesses of any
minority group to get laughs. As such, both pro-

grams may well

set

an example on how

to

combat

racial intolerance and misunderstanding of minorities.
Neither Butterfly McQueen nor Eddie Green
sells his people short.

ARNOLD

R.

HARTLEY

of the few fresh voices that have emerged
in radio to take up the cudgels against cankerous
sores on the American scene has been Arnold B.

One

GRADY COLE
Cole, the farm editor of WBT in Charlotte,
a one-man cominission. It was Cole
who helped "sell" to the Governor and the North
Carolina Legislature the need for better rural roads.
Result: a $100,000,000 appropriation. It was Cole
^vh6 had the United States Dept. of Agricuhure running around in circles filling the requests for peachcanning and other bulletins in the wake of the
Cole broadcasts. It was Cole who snowballed his
daily 5 a.m. to 7:55 a.m. broadcasts into a Farm
Club that rolls across North ahd South Carolina.
Georgia, Tennessee. Virginia and surrounding
southeastern states. Combine these dcpomplishr
ments with the run-of-the-mill tasks expected of a

Grady

is practically

community-conscious farm editor and

it

all

adds u

to a driving force that gives Cole a tremendoiis
hold on his listeners. Cole, as such, transcends the
role of a radio voice. He has given proof positive

how radio- benefits when
part of the community.
of

it

becomes an

integral

OFFICE OF
INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS
To the Office of Inter- American Affairs goes the
credit for the No. 1 job in helping to solidify hemispheric relations by beaming into South American
countries radio shows that present the democrat'.c
culture and ideals. As far as the OIAA is con.
cemed. the war was not over with V-E and V-J
it continues to fight the Nazi and Fasicist influences wherever they may be found. Through
its multiple programming activities which enlist t le
top writers on the American scene (all scripts are
translated into Spanish and Portuguese), the OIAA
The U.S.A. is
lets the facts &peak for themselves.
interpreted through its human beings, through its
cultural interests, books and pidys, through its social and scientific advances for the be'.terment of
a world free of want, disease, bigotry and fear,
and through the parts that make up the whole, its
cities and states. Factually and dramatically, but
always entertainingly, the OIAA portrays the U.S.A.
Days;

to

neighbors in South America, and by making
country and its people real and understand-

its

this

is contributing to the unity in the western
part of the world.

able,

:
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CROSBy LOG-JAM ON TALENT
Rolig

CoL Univ. to Start Ball

On Industry Study vs. FCC Report
tlic

,l6p

itv

t^t

Here's, the text
sent out by the

Will you

control an<I domination of radio and
an invasion of the rights of freedom
ot speech," called upon the
to
''lake every action necessary io lu'ing
about a retraction of this policy or a
judicial' or congressional dclinition
of FCC powers.'-

NAB

Davis Trozen' in

ABC

Morrison

Exiting

Coi'onct is dropping spbn.sorship
the Chester Morrison capsule
p.m.)
ABC commentary.

of

19.55-10

As

result

ABC

execs arc revamping

the showcasing ot Elmer Davis, currently heard thrce-times-a-wcck in

segments.
Davi.s goes into the fivc-minutc
.slot efTcctive
April 22 on a crosstlie-board
basis,
with
the
lime
Uozen for spon.sors. who must take
Davis
if
they
wain the lime.
Whether or not Coronet will pick
l.')-minule

lip

the tab on the
problematical.

cx-OWI

boss

is

Davis will continue with bus Sunday attcrnoon 15-minutc sustaincr.
but his nuartcr-hour Tucs. and Wed.
programs will be droppeiL
.

TED HUSING EXITING
Ted Husing. will leave CBS when
present pact is up in .\ugust.
Gabber intends to do freelance commercials and pretty much lake il

his

i';u-.y.

Ihising h.i.s
years, during

been wilh CBS for 20
winch lime he fym
handled virtually every lop sporting

the country. He has
<loiie a large number
of straight
mercial shows.
in

Kitty Kallen on

al.so

com-

N-K Show

.

•

Kilty kallen has been signed for
"10

new

which

Nnsh-Kelvinator show,
froh\ Hollywood,
David

originates

ohe'll join conductor-composer
Ho.se. Curt Massey,

show

Mts

ct

n<-\t

playing
bus.

al..

Wednesday

for the first

f3V.

•

Kiillon recently left the Harry
to .solo. She has been
,^ U),ea,tr.es
.since.
Currently
tfte I^^«c^^'thtVti:c,''c6lu^I-

James band

destroy

please

the

tree agent.

'

;

.

original.

"I think all advertising should
be taken 6(T the radio."
The original read, erroneously:
"I don't think all advertising
should be 'taken off the radio.".
Thank you.

now

Right

under

may

the
not be

until ^June oi' even July that the
Groaner will want to sit down and
talk about his next season's plan.
All of which has brought about a
quietus in agency circles. There are
a number of sponsors who have definitely committed themselves to a reshufTle of their programming illans
for next season. And because of a

hope-springs-eternal-in-the - human breast situation, they've got a "get
Crosby"' look in their eyes. They've
given orders to their agencies to hold
back on pacting of any new shows
until they know just where they
stand on the Crosby pitch.

To Board April 2
The three-man committee named

the Cooperiative Analysis of
The whole thin^ has created an unBroadcasting to sift the whole CAB
operation, and upon the conclusion paralleled period of inactivity in
of which may rest the future course agency-talent circles, particularly at
of the organization's venture into a time of the .season when bonkrollresearch, has completed its work. ers usually wrap up their plans tor
The recommendations of the com- the following season. And as a rethere's a
collective thumbmittee, which' comprised Robert: F. sult,
Elder, asst. to the president of Lever twiddling going oh iamong the agency
Bros.: Edward Kobak. Mutual prexy, boys. They are rejecting packa^^es
and Thomas D'A. Brophy, president and programs right and left until the
Eckhardt agency, will Crosby "bidding season" opens.
ot Kenyon
At lea.st 12 .spon.sors at the moment
be presented to the CAB board of
directors at. a meeting to be held on want Crosby.' One sponsor in parTuesday. April 2.. The committee ticular, it's known, is dropping his
concurred unanimously in its agree- current show at- the end of the season and is cancelling himself ofl' the
ment.
Just what Ihe C.AB board will do network tor the summer .simply bewith the rccommendation.s is an.v- cause he doesn't know where he
body's guess. It's reported that the stands on. getting Crosby; and he
committee is proposing fliat Ihe CAB knows that, even if he is the lucky
step out of ihe rating service, leav- bidder, he' won t have him until the
"privale cntei'pri.se" fall.
ing
that
to
Pitching in there with thf> rest of
Hooper, Nielsen ). and in.stoad set
up research standards. That the rec- thcni will be none other than the
onimendalion will be fou;;ht by the Bin.ijo's present spon.sor. Kraft, who
"Did .guard" within the CAB. anx- wants alt and sundry to ki>o\y that,
now that the slugfest is over, he's
\r,ii.<
to retain its audi<'rice inea.surcnicnt operation, appears a foregone very happy with the Mii.-ic Hall
setup and wants to keep it ihat way.
conclusion.
Meanwhile, the four nelworks
MBS' "Is You Is or Is You .'Vin'l"
have to all intorits and purpo.-:cs tanMcaiiwhiI.e, the Mutual transciip(•ell<?d put, and m.-iy make the act
tioii deal appears to be at sixes and
Thi.s
official at the April meeting.
.sevens.
The network has been
nicUicles NBC as well as the other peddling the
lop-budgeted .show to
It's reported that Nilcs
networks.
ai;cncies. with a "not sure of deTrammel. NBC prexy, phis Frank livery" clause attached. The «cb
Mullen, exec vcepee and genera) landed a spon-sor, Procter and Gainrecently with blc.
niana.gcr. met only
late last W-eek.
Mutual says it
.vome research experts and decided had
no written "go ahead' on
definitely to bow out ot the CAB the deal, but was given to unalong with the other webs.
derstand verbally by Crosby reps
on the Coast that il could line up a
bankroller.
by.

.

&

FCC Nix On Mesters'

WOV

Subsequently Everett Crosby, the
Bingo's
brolher-managcr.
claimed
Bid Fought as Illegal that Mutual had no authorisation to
peddle the show; thai no decisions
Washington. March 26.
been reached yet. The .star himself
Murray and Meyer Mestcr. who chimed in from the
Coast, when
were slapped down recently by the queried by ABC execs, that
"nobody
Arde
ill

Bulova's

their

efforts

Manhattan

to buy
station.

has aiithoi izalion 16

WOV.

to a.iy-

Regional

General Electric is bowing out of
sponsorship of the Sunday night Phil
Spitalny "Hour of Charm .show on
.NBC. odcclive Sept. I. All-Girl orch
show has been one of the more solid
musical, stanzas of the past decade.

fications outside

M

10-Station

'

Paced with the initial postwar
scrambling of network programs
which will occur on April 29, when
the eastern zone states go on daylight saving time, ABC. has blueprinted a radical overhauling of its
day and night sche<lulc in order
maintain the sarne time on a yearround basis. It's a vast project that
will involve a transcribed rebroadcast
of daytime and night time shows, and
will entail a reported expenditure ot
$300,000 over the 22-week daylight
saving time period for recording
charges and meeting conditions set
forth by ,the American Federation
of Radio Artists.

'

Such sponsors as Swift's and
Philco, who bankroll the top-rating
a.m. •Breakfast Club" show, have

In

I

I

chittied in

with an enthusiastic oka.y

on the plan, since it will
listening habit will not be
lin the Central, Mountain

mean

Preem

that

broken up

I

and Coast
zones where standard tijne will preVBil.~

Ten of the ABC's New Englaiid
stations have banded together into
a .special network to cooperate oil'

Meanwhile memos have gone

oul

to other bankrbllers of ABC shows
Fletcher Wiley participating notifying them of the plan; Only the
shows. But out of the move may Monday - through - Friday .schedules
grow a new web in the New Eng- will be affected, but it tiie operaland states to compete actively with tion meets with success this summer,
it will be applied on a seven-day-a(he. Yankee Network.
Sparkplug of the new move, al- weeti basis next season.
though he doe.sn't fancy the tcnn.
This is the first year since the
is Craig
Lawrence, ot the Cowles war that the webs have been conoutfit. An executive committee has fronted with a sitliation that will
been set up, by the 10 stations, with scramble show schedOlcs, siiice all
Lawrence as chairman. The others zones reverted to daylight -saving
on the committee are Mildred Stan- during the war yeai's.: ABC^ memo
ton' ot WORC. Worcester, and Glover to its clients and stations points out:
DeLaney, of WTHT, Hartford.
"Habits of expectancy ai'e of inAmong other jobs he holds with calciQablc impoilance lo spjon.soi s, to
the Cowles organization. Lawrence individual stations and to nctwork.s.
is vecpce of WGOP. Bo.ston. It was
Anything that tends to break up
his idea to put the Fletcher Wiley these habits
of listening .seriously intype or show on the Boston ouUcl. i;e,.[e,.e ^vji^
f:.brir of
^^.^oie
The Wiley .show includes a CO-min- .adio value stemming from radio

two

'

•

.

|

j

]

ute

Salute'

"Suiiri.se

6 a.m.. six

at

|

half-hour
week, and a
days a
"Housewives Protective League" at
1:30
om Monttjy-Jrriciai.
Mondav-Fridav
IJO p.m.
Lasl week. Lawrence' got most of
the other New England affiliatcis of
ABC to-a meeting in Boston. wHere
the executive committee was formed
and steps w«fi-e taken toward obtaining lino's, set up a .vales organization,
and develop other lechnical details'
needed for network operation.

ajj^ngnggj.
.,_

i-,,,'.
^ay^Sln

I

;

•„
mean ,,
that
'^^V'"?
in the ca.st will be
earlier in Ihe. Cen.

programs heard
two hours

hc;i\d
tral
iiT

Time Zone,

three hours earlier

Mountain Time Zone, and four

the'

hours

Time

'

earlier

Zoiie.

in

It

we

the Pacific Coast
did nothing a'jKut

this Jiiluation. vvc would find dinner
programs arriving in the late afternoon, breakfast programs arriving

awake,

before

ni.nhttiine pro-

people
In addition to WCOP. WORC and
grams arriving for daylight comiJobiWTHT. stations that joined the web lion audiences, etc.
WSPB. Sprinjifield: WLAW.
"Unlc.ss We make certain adjustLawrence: WNBH. New Bedford:

arc

WMUR.

WFCl. Provi- ments,

Manchester;

WELL

dcnce;

New

The
in

vlii'oc

remaining

area

the

WATR.

ABC. stations

— WPOR.

Portland:

WNAB.

and

Waterbury;

—

will probably j<.'in as
Bricigeport
soon as their reps can make arlan^'cments to get together with the
executive committee.
Lawrence ihought that operations
of the new net would be able to get
under way about May 15.

New

Stn Erwin

Show

!

1

On NBC
.^rier

scvei-al

for

Fuancers

I

Chicago. M[arch 26.
weeks of dickering

March 30. Program, tilled "PhoneAgain Fiimegan.' win star Sltuarl
Erwin, and'originate from the Coast
j)laccd
ccin tract.
.=>2-week
on
a
I'niough Sh.nw-LeVally agency.
HF wr.s Kiven option on the net
time after cancellation by BBD&O
ot the "Square With the World pro-

uram

form-.n ly

aired

in

the

slot.

our

protaams

will

"biing'

at the earlier holirs. and
local afniialcs will have U> resluiMlu
their programs a.s best they can. In
addition, we will be, f.iccd with an
identical problem in the
fall
in
getting the then regular haliitiial
listeners switched back to looking
for their favorite progi'ams at the
once noirmal Standard Time hours.

through

and

Haven:

WSTC. Stamford.

"Under the plan we will adopt, all
ABC programs, day and night, in
the Mountain and Coast Time Zonrs
only, Monday through. Frid.-iy. will
be recoi'dcd and rebroadcast i.u hour
later from one central point in order
to
maintain the same time year
'round.
Further, it will be necessary to reschedule certain of our
programs on a record rebroadcast
basis in the Central Time Zone only,

Monday through

with various program offers. Hou.schiild Finance, has picked up the Saturday. r)-.5::iO pni. lEST) slot over
N'BC lor a new show, to begin

SPITALNY PROGRAM

no authority

to go into, an applicant's character,
financial, lecfinical and other quali-

of the information
which wa.s plainly called for in the
commi.ssion's application form.
commis.sion
had barred the
The
Mesters from radio, according to its
finding.s,_ because ot their misrepre-

mc

GE DROPPING NBC

DC

FCC had

.sell

botly."

arenit taking the commission's decision lying down.
In petition filed with the commi.ssion yesterday, Sogal. Smith and
the
for
counsel
Hennessey,
Mester.s. said

ABC New England

.

Goes

B?

,

he's rounding out his

honie-stretch semester
Kraft auspices, and it

3-Man Verdict On

CAB Tate

>

&

F C B

Don't be surprised, goes the
latest line of thought on
the
"Who Gels Bing Crosby'' sw'eepstakes, that the payoff may be a
sxyitch
in
title
for the lucky
agency.
As, for example, Foote. Cone,
Bing & Belding.
Or Young,
Rubicam & Crosby.

.

To the sponsor with the best time,
the best network fa9ilities and: the
top coin offpr, Crosby will agree to
talk term.s. Unless, of cour.ae. he decided to go through with the plan to
do a transcribed show over- the
Mutual network. This involves a
$22,500 Crosby-o\vned package, providing for guestars.

Keep

Scheduk Via Recorded Rebroadcast

'

Item "D" in the lower righihand corner of the first page
should have read:

FCC

CBSTOTAKETTEASr

I'voiu

week

I

Cross-the-Boaird Capsule
Slot;

memo

substitute the attached. 'There
was a printer's error in the

.

meeting held in Minneapolis last
week, the association made a mailing- piece of its resolution lashing
back at the FCC report. Resolution,
viewing the report as "a step in the
direction of complete Government

a
last

copy of the Special Information'
Bulletin mailed with the March
18 edition of NAB Reports and

of outstanding educators, broadcast-

NAB

of

NAB

to station managers:

report ot tlie Federal Communicat()
be
tions Gomnilssioii; appears
headed for action.
A conference to Which i number
ei-s, members of tlic FCC and others
are being invited has been called by
Dr: Paul Lazarsfeld. of the Bureau of
Radio Research of Columbia UniverIt will take place Mlx>iit the
sity.
middle of April, and will be held
under auspices of the, university
bureau. The-FCC report and the attitude of the broadcasters will be
analyzed, with the excritically
pectancy that out of the conference
will come the proposal that a sweeping study such as that proposed by
key men in the industry be made.
who will, finance such an
Ju.st
undertaking is still problematical,
but there is a likelihood that the
Rockefeller Foundation may come to
the rescue. In the past, the Foundation has subsidized, operations of the
Bureau of Radio Research.
Meanwhile the FCC report oohtinucd the top subject tor di.scusliion within the industry, with .secret
powwows all over the lot and reports that some broadcasters in key
post.s wei-e in favor of raising from
$250,000 to $500,000 for the purpose
n( conducting en "educational campaign" anioni,' the nation's listeners.
Tlie
continued to raise, the
cry of "Governmental control" of
broadcasting and at the 11th District

unprecedented situation has
cropped up in the radio agencytalent picture. And it all has to do
with;Bing Crosby aiid the Tact that,
come June, his divorce from Kriaft
Miisic Hall becomes final and, for the
first time in a decade, he becomes a
-°An

Slight Difference

week's Vawwv: foi- an •••nipw'tial"
itudy.of the whole bioattcaslihg picture ill Amei-ica, wliich they hope
erase the stigma ot the criticism
leyelleci at the industry in the recent

Avill

$300,000 BloepriDt to

Day and Night Shows on Same Tone

TREE

II

The proposal of some ot
radio executives as detailed

ABCs

MUIUAL DOL

Friday, in order to
a minimurn interruiitioii to
the overall .schedule."

a.ssure

Looks Like 'Hoti%' May

Go on Permanjent One
There appV^J^s a 'strong po.ssibility
the Abe Burthat "Holiday
Co..
CBS for
^^^^^^
wash out after
p^nip
completing its current cycle,

&

(

.

"

GE's decision to drop Spitalny fol- During tl.e interim period program
sentations, to FCC .-ind concealment lowed in the wake of the company's ideas were subnutted by treelancer.s.
Sentiment of trade is that the prooC their difficultic!! with other gov- ^innouneemcnt tliat it was only pick- net |)eoplc. and the agency, all reing
up l!ic tab three limes a week jected un'jl Erwin was chosen, gram, which Biow agency put in as
vcrnmcnt agendas in conduct of
on the GE Hou.>.e Party"' cross-lhe- Among the ideas was tl>€ Grand replacement for, "'It Pays to' be Ig-'
their sniad oil busines.s.
hxs been one of the major"
norant,''
Move
diiyliine
CBS
board
show.
to
The Me.sters' counsel, hitting back
Marquee platter cut by NBC with
in;
pull in the i"Lins is t>clieved cued, to .Jim Anieche during laticr's visit in disappointments of the season
har^l, said tliat it commi.ssion's deciview of the .scripter's background,
oil-men was legal, tiie recent .strike situation and un- Chi.
.

:

j

.

"

the
the Communications Act ot
uricopstitutional and depj'ivcs
of-lHeir liberty and due
procc.'is of law."

sion

agriin.st

'then
1934

i^

!lifit'tt'iiai1crs

certainty of production schedules.

Should

GE

retain the lime, indica-

tions arc that a

wiU go

in.

The Erwin chow will bo n comedy- character potentialities, etc.
Show was also given one
drama situatiitner, centering ub4iut a

of th«
top build-ups of the season \\» an
exlohsive CBS trailcrizing, etc.
'

lower-budgeted show hotel, with El
niiiiiagcr.

will .«s"Fiiiiiega»i

"

the

^

40

See Opera Checking

Its

'Top

%l

ARTHUR BRONSON

DuMont on D.C. Tele Slot Gets FCC Nix
Washington, March 20.
.D. C. yideo picture

1

expressed that television

is

Teleyision Reviews

N.Y. PubBc Library's

.

Mel's

the

problems.

financial
it's

said, tele will

about the establishment
houses and comp.inies
America for a popular art medium.
Edward Johnson, the Mefs: general manager, is cautious in the matter, believing that televised opera
But. response
isn't due for a while.

'^^•^

broadcasts, he says, in
dicates th^t today's public is operaminded, and that television will increase this feeling. The public, in
fact,
has- progressed much faster

Busy Body

1

CHARLES ROBERTS
KLZ PROGRAM DIRECTOR
I'rortuclnp 75 live talent slmlib
slunvM a .week and good ones Is a
bis jui) done well by Roberta.

—

Low Frequency

—

KLZ, DENVER.

BoysWithdraw
Indications- that the color television bandwagon, with CBS in the
gradually being
driver's seat, is
boarded by other prospective .video

art itself, according to broadcasters were seen in the withHe visualizes the time drawals of several applicants for
when the Met will - be doing an low-frequency licenses during the
opera at its 39th ct. house in N.Y., last few weeks.
Last week three new applicants
while an uptown Trans-Lux around
59lh St. is televising it for SOc, and dropped out of monochromatic video
houses in Newark, Philadelphia and to wait for color. TVKY Radio Phone
Trenton are similarly showing it Co., Oklahoma City; KLZ Broadvia video.
casting Co., Denver, and Unity Corp.
The Met, Johnson says, won't of Erie, Pa., declare/! they wanted
streamline itis operas for television time to ''study conflicting claims of
anymore than it did tor radio. The color vs. monochrome" television,
Met has not discussed televising its and asked the FCC to dismiss their
performances with anyone, he says, application without prejudice to
but ABCi which has present radio their future filing for color licenses.
rights, has the first right to nego- Hearst Radio, Milwaukee, also with-,
drew last week, but gaVe no reason
tiate for tele.
•

former director of opera outside for the action.
Previous week the Yankee netN.Y. is of the opinion that opera as
done today at the Met won't go in work at Providence, WJR, Detroit;
television because It doesn't meet, WtiAR, Cleveland, and Internationpresent-day. standards of beauty, al Detrola, Detroit, withdrew their
Met's applications from the FCC files in
movement, and costume.
staging and costuming is old-fash- favor of experimeiital licenses for
ioned, he say.s, and scenery too di- color video. Both WJR and WG AR

A

.

lapidated; with opera' actionless as
it is,, the Met's old-style version will
repel, television audiences.

Graf For

It

Strong exception to this stand is
by Dr. Herbert Graf, Met stage

lal>en

manager and

director

of

operatic

Where radio
production at NBC.
has been the great popularizer of
coiicert music in America, he says,
video will prove the popularizer of
including
opera.
music-theatre,
Pointing to the interest in present
Met broadcasts and capsule opera
versions from studios, Graf adds
that, however much you adapt opera
,

it "wants to be seen."
television will be. the answer.

on radio,

And

Graf sees video opera .succes.sful
both from the opera house, as the
Met doe.s it, and in a revised form
from the television studios.
The
Mefs glamor, he says, will olTset ^ny

asserted they felt "high frequencies
will become the standard television
broadcasting service."
Previously,
several other applicants, including
Metropolitan
Television,
N.
Y.;
Maryland Broadcasting, Baltimore,
and Warner Bros, in Los Angeles
withdrew their bids for black and
white tele. Lutter two did not specify any. reasons.
Speculation that a fight over who
would control the basic television
patents formed the tmderlyitig argument between CBS and the "black
and white now" advocates, led by
RCA-NBC, is scoffed at by CBS
execs.
According to this field of
,

specitiation,

FCC

adoption

of

CBS

color would leave RCA holding the
bag, hence RCA's fight against color
until

it

can develop a system of

own, which would be an

its

all-elec-

tronic system.
CBS execs-point to the fact that
dcflcienccs, especially appealing to they're not manufacturers, so would
out-of-towners who may never hope have little to gain by control of color
to visit the house itself.
patents.
Moreover, they say, the

low fee chai;ged for license royalties on their patents to manufacturers who've already begun making
color sets is proof that economic re
turns from the patents alone is sec
and sets, and attactive young Ameri
can singers. More scenes will be put ondary with them.
Opera's

popularization via
television,' says Graf, will come from
specially adapted studio productions,
Willi English librettos, new costumes
real

opera's static pace.
Spoke'n dialog will be used instead
of recitative, with the music in ils
original form used in the emotional
parts. Librettos will be rewritten by
competent writers, based on the
original novels or plays from which
in.

to

ofl'set

opera librettos have come.
Television will bring several improvements in opera appeal, says
Graf, in use of fl'im for mass" effects
llUe the bull-ring scene in 'Cai'mcn), in use of. the close-up,- in superimposition.s to give the sense of
t1a.<libaeks.
When a singer is nar•

rating a past incident in song, television could show the scene in flasnback.
Graf, who has staged hour-long
versions of opera ("Carmen," "The
Bafj^on
(NBC), sees "Rigoletto" and "Carmen" as popular in
studio adaptations as "Show Boat"
or "Porgy and Bess." In fact, television's future schedule will be a
repertory of opera and operetta combined.
Graf envisions local video

.

WNBT

-

stations
Encouraging local opera
compaiiic.<:, which would give live
p;rformances and be available for
television,

'

thus

spreading

opera

through America. Television, Graf
will
be the democratizing
making opera take off its highhat and speak the American language.
says,
force,

vei'y

K&E Woos

Borden

Seen Best Spot

News Reporter
Washington, March 26.
'Video got a terrific hypo Thursday
(21) when the Navy and RCA took
the wraps off airborne transmission,
unveiling in new' form what television can do better than any other
medium on-spot coverage of major
events at any distance and from any

—

angle.

(ABC, SohenecUdy).

withdrawal and inEver since he took over the reins accept Philco's
further hearing, as slated
for the ABC television department, .sisted on a
Paul Mowrey has contended that 30 for April 17.
minutes is plenty long enough for
giyen
w.ns
that Commission
Reason
anv kind of studio presentation. wants to hear arguments pro and
"The Devil on Stilts," the web's con its general concept, that netthe d^^matic
initial venture into
ownership
of
a tclevisioii stawork
form of video, art, oft'ered good supWith a tion in Washington will aid "effecport for this contention.
small but capable cast working with tive operation of a coasl-to-coast
closely-knit video hdokup."
and
well-written
a
Argument, though
script, the show' appeared on the scheduled, appears academic, since no
viewing screen as a smooth, nicely one is now cpntestiiig DuMont's,
paced and highly entertaining af- right to Washington's fourth
video'
fair that held audience interest, until
slot.
Observers also potnl out that
the signature.
only NBC has direct interest in conStory revolved around the wife of
of net ownership, and it has ala successful romantic novelist who cept
presented
ready
argi:iments
in
favor
gets her husband out of an alienaThe other
tion of- Affections suit, all the while of just this principle.
cashing in on the newspaper pub- three Washingtoii tele-companies—
licity involved. Script followed closeBamberger, the Evening Star, and
all the rules of good playwrlghting,
little
DuMont have
or no interest in
settiqg the stage with a gdod intro.
the problem, since it isn't theirs 'to
for the events to follow, then building smoothly Into a suspensetitl cli- cope with.
Insiders point out that FCC just
max aird sliding into an amusing deall
more
rendered
the
wants
to
get
some
back-talk
nouement,
on the
palatable by an O. Henry twist.
record, in yicw of its earlier opposiCast, composed of three attractive tion to principle of net ownership
femmes, all gave good performances of stations in the standard field. (In
in their first appearance before a
video camera, under the capable di- FCC's 1943 report on chain broadregulations.
Commission
Beverly casting
rection of Bobble Henry.
Roberts demonstrated the ability questioned wisdom of allowing^iets
that made her a star of stage and to own any stations whatever).
screen in the lead role of the novelBallaniyne Write* Denny
ist's wife.
Mario Dwyer, last seen
Developments leading up to the
on the legit stage in "Good Night, FCC's dictum on Washington
tele
Ladies," was highly effective as the
society dame who learns that the af- were:
1.
prexy John BallanPhilco
fair she had with the novelist forms
the subject of his new book. Pat tync wrote FCC chairman Charles
McClarney, as the flighty gal who Denny that as "one of the pioneers
fakes the alienation suit to capitalize in the television industry," his comon the publicity, evidenced that the pany was "deeply shocked" by FCC's
two Hollywood studios- who screen- decision of March T.
However,
tested her last week might do well
Philco has no wish to "engage In
to hand her a contract.
Producers Ben Kaufman and Tonv controversy" with other applicants,
Fa.rrar embellished the show with and feels the most important congood production mounting.s, includ- sideration is "to get television uning an eye-pleasing set and some of derway In Washington at the earliest,
the best title cards yet seen on tele- possible date."
,

—

.

.

.

Disclosed was the wartime secret
of small, portable tele transmitters
which can be handled in planes, cars,
boats, helicopters, etc., with RCA
prexy David SarnolT predicting their
widespread use within a few years
and claiming that even a hand-held
"walkie-lookie" was jiist around the

corner.

Demonstration for about 200 press
and radio correspondents took place
the Anacostia Naval Air Station
on the rim of D. C. While the audience watched a batter.v of screens,
airplanes took off with the two systems developed by the Navy and
RCA— "Ring" and *'Bloc." "Ring,' vision. Duo's' lineup of camera shots In the meantime, Philco.
whose
the larger and more important, can was partly stymied by the stereoprincipal interest is. in development
throw its picture '200 miles or more typed lens work'Of the WRGB staffof tele relaying, has worked out
from a plane at an altitude of 13,000 ers. Cameramen seemed to be afraid
to dolly in for a closeup and' the "cooperative
arrangements"
with
feet.
It was designed

at.

to flash battle

action pictures back to command
headquarters, so that generals and
admirals could get a better idea of
what was going on at the front lines
than from verbal reports. Navy ex
plained it could be used to relay
back what was going on in an entire beachhead operation.
"Bloc," lighter, short range equip
iTieiit, has a 20-mile throw.
In its
early stages "Bloc" was used during
the attacks on Bougainville and Ra
haul in the Pacific. The Navy said
that, as a result of the equipment
two Jap vessels were located and
sunk off Bougainville.' An enti
•"Bloc" cjmcra unit, built by RCA
weighs only 50 pounds.
In the two-hour demonstration, a

Navy Marauder plane equipped with
"Ring" tele flew over Annapolis and
Ballimorc and relayed scenes of llic
cities -back to the Anacostia gymnasium building where the screens
were set. Two planes with the lighter
Bloc" cameras cruised over Washington and vicinity, feeding pictures
to the video screens.
'

For 20G Tele Show

WRGB

.

Airborne Video

than the
Johnson.

.

(WWDC) who has
now hopped oil the CBS— color
bandwagmi— the FCC in a surprLiie
move last Friday (22) refused to

.

Mel radio

to

several times misseci the boat
by failing to switch-froni one camera
to another, resulting in the actresses

t.d.

giving out with dialog before they
were within camera range.
Stfll.

old-time friend

DuMont and

other

Washington

companies on use of
outlets for Philco programs.
In a tart reply, FCC chief

thisir
2.

Denny told Philco statemenU in its
letter were "misleading" in that they
tend

UNO Test Shows
Video Defects
Marking the
event

NBC
125)

UNO

of

first

telcca.st

international

of

an

significance,

television's broadcast Monday
of the opening session of the

Security Council pointed up the

role video will soon a.<.'sume as the
best method of siglit-and-sound news

coverage;
Utilizing
RCA's super-sensitive
Image Orthicon tube, the program
was transmitted on a clo.sed circuit to
receivers set up at Hunter College
for the benefit of the overflow crowd
of reporters and, via ultra-high fre

Indications of the use of this quency point-to-point microwave reequipment came when one of tin' lay, to the NBC studios in Radio City,
Eckhardt may be the planes spotted a brush fire along the N. Y. With WNBT, NBC's N. Y. tele
first ad agency to take advantage of Potomac.
oullct. still off the air because of the
the network television broadcasters'
Weather wa.s excellent for the chag.ncl change-over, the broadcast
invitation to begin commercial -pro
was not transmitted to the general
lest.s. but the pictures flickered and
grarnming as soon as their stations wore generally wearing on the eyes. public.
return to the air.
Besides advertising the advantoges
Relatively they were in the same
Art.' Moore, recently-named
pro- position as the early films of the era of television over other means of
gram chief of the agency's video de- of 1900. However, the system held communication, the broadcast was a
partment, is currently trying to .sell out the same promise for tutiu'c im- good advertisement for the Image
an idea to Borden's Milk, spon.sors provements that pix have gone Orthicon. With only average lightof the "County Fair" radio show, to through since their swaddling clothes ing in the chamber, the camera
get in on the ground floor of com
transmitted very clear pictures while
days.
rtiercial video with a televised verIn the offing. It appeared certain the principals were speaking and,
sion of the same program.
If Bor- that
networks and
melropoliliin although the images became .slightly
den's goes for the idea, it's likely video
stations
would have tele- fuzzy on the panning shots, all faces
that WCBW, CBS video outlet in mountod planes of tlicir own wliich were still clearly discernible.
N. Y., will carry the tclevisioii pro- could be directed to fly over and reBroadcast also pointed up .<;cvcral
gram, both because the station
port on a wide variety of major problems still confronting video enprobably be the first in the N. Y. events froai football games to dis- gineers, however.
Panning shots
area to resume broadcasting and be- asters such as forest fire.<: and floods. were often jerky, giving viewers the
cause the web carries the hali'-hour These
scenes
bo
could
rela.vcd impression the camera might have
radio show, at 1:30 p.m. Saturdays.
throughout the country via coaxial been too heavy to be swung easily
Budget for a 13-shot scries on teler cable, so that millions in. the fiiltirc on ils axis. When the cameramen
vision has been estimated at $20,000, would get an instantaneous view
of changed their closc-.up lens to a
or about $1,540 per .show.
Figure what was going on, with radio re- widc-ahglelens, so as to take in more
includes the $150 .per hour charge porters!
in the plane to pirovide run- of the chamber, they were loi'ced to
((^ntinucd on page 50)
(Continued on ftagc BO)*
ning commcntar.v.

Kenyon

Philco Products

bid for a Wash(21) .in fayor of

Broadcasting Co.

Farrar
Director; Bobble Henry
3t MIns,; Wed. (2»), 7:J» p.m.
Suslalnlni

.

able for reference.

CBS' Rosy Hue As

as
its

Dwyer, friendly competitor and fellow video

pioneer, the DuMonl Laboratories.
Pat MoClarDey
Adapted from play from Florence
Despite the fact that everybody is
Bycraon, Colin Clements
Ben Kaufman, Tony happy— including the little Capital
Produoers:

York' video shows are now
being placed on flic and are avail-

New

bringing
of opera
over
all

help' all opera, eventually

pulled out
inglon station

STIl.TS"

>Vlth Beverly Roberls, Mario

is taking television seriously.
Library has just ret tip a teleScripts of all
vision script service.

populanzer of the Metfopolilan
Opera Assn., while being the answer
Helping the Met,

week

tion this

THE DEVIL ON

for

one,

;

appeared headed for peaceful soluCo',

Teleyision Script Service
The New York Public Libraty,

will nnally brihg about the popularization of opera, although contrary
opinion holds that opera will always
be too sialic and foreign for U.S.
mass ajjpeal. Video is also seen as

to

•

The muddled

Television, stiU the great' iiiiUnown
ill enlcrtainmeiit, has raised another
iiiLercsting question in both video
and longhair music flelds— its eftcct
on the future of opera in America.
Belief

Bow To

Philco s Alphonse-Gaston

Shearing Long Hair Via Telension
By

March 27, 1946

Wetlniewlay,

TELEVISION

to give the
impression the
Commission has denied the Philco
application and that the FCC's jmoposed decision of March 7 is a final
decision.
Thus Philco may not
only argue that it should be preferred over DuMonl but may urge a

grant over any of the three companies already given tentative "green
lights" for video operation here.
At the same time, counsel for the
Evening Star (WMAL) has indicated he will object to FCC's assign-

ment

of Channel 9 to the Star. The
which asked for Channel 4—
tentatively assigned to
believes that it will require several
months' time to obtain transmitling
equiprient and receivers for the No.
9 video .spot.
Bamberger, which
was tentatively given the No. 11 picture channel, will stand pal, it was
Indicated.

Star,-

now

NBC-

&

Now

—

-

"

It

s Telerlce:

CBS Readies Skatery

'

For April Air Debot
WCBW, CBS' N. Y. television slation, plans 16 resume broadcastin.!;
from its studio about April 4 willi
something new in the wa.y of video
shows— a
"

fdll-blown lee balltfl!
Despite the success of icctravagan-

zas

In

niterics

and sports

arena.s,

video broadcasters heretofore have
steered away .from them through
fear that the inten.se heal .generated
by the studio lights would melt th.e
ice.
Company appearing "in the CBS
show, however, reportedly put its
ice through a stiff test under the
hot sun of the Arizona desert, and
came through okay.

WCBW

Paul "Belangcr.
dance director, will stage the ice show, tentatively skedded for the 8:15 to 8:45
.<16t'oh^ opening

night

'

RABIO

1946

WnlneMlay, Blarch

41

FM AS 1946 REAim
Kayoed As 4 Gen. Milk

Chi Radio

Europes OtmrnlOutlets

PETRILLO. FCC

Shows Pack Up For Coast Originatioii
Chicago, March.

[
FM

Hopes that

FmnVWCAU

would be under

For Intl Advertisers; lutheran Hour,'

Show

way before the end of 1B46, nursed
Wool
by pretty nearly every one in the
Philadelphia, March 26.
away from the
Interest in local hews is growing business a few months ago, have
General Mills
city to Hollywood, the
First .show devoted entirely
here.
Phillips
Wester-Irma
d.own. The trade ^eels, by and
Carl
died
Hour.
to local news was sold' today by
net
shows,
Chi-originating
of
into
series
WCAU, titled Headlines at Home," large, it will be lucky if it gets
will begin airing from the Coast
five-miniite shot across the the FM swing within the first six
It's
a
of
the
date
Exact
fall;
next
early
at 6.10 p.m.
months of 1947.
move is contingent upon completion board
Co.
Wool
Novelty
NBC
Bankroller
is
Hollywood
and
rcasohs,
for
studios
several
are
There
of new
News some of the broadcasters are blamheadquarters, too crowded at present for its product "Woolfoam."
obtained from- U. P. wire ad ing the James C. Petrillo ruling
Is
to handle airing of the programs.
reporters.
"Guiding
own
staff
shows,
WCAU's
of
for
four
shows
the
musical
of
Each
against using
Light," "Woman in White," "ToFM piping. But the more, realistic
Masquerade"
day's Children," and
people concede that, while they are
eleseparate
airing
as
edict,
been
Petrillo
have
worried about the
ments for nine years and as the conthat's only one factor and. furthertiguous Mills hour for the past year,
more, a. stumbling block that's only
otl'ering Chi radio people the most
theoretical to date.

MBS

Andorra, Tangiers

for

Style,

Increased business activity in Euespecially as regards radio

of production-talent

.

rope,

Ed Levin

,

AM

'

to Promotion

With PM, Marshall

'

Field's

N. Y.

prepping an extensive promocampaign cued to the return

tab,
tion

Ralph IngersoU, Ed Levin, who
has been serving as radio editor tor
the past year, returns to his original
post as promotion manager.
John P. Lewis; PM m.e, is assigiiing radio to a member of the
Of

editorial staff.

Gve Radio Back

lucrative market for their efforts
of any program or group of pro,firams hitting the webs from here.
.Included in the hour is a five-minute gab shot by Betty Crodlter. The
from 1 to 2
entire unit hits

NBC

p.m. (CST).
affected
the
by
Immediately
switch will be .Chicago's roster of
Tadio talent, practically all of whom
one
time
or
longingly
at
gOTied
have
another at the Elysian field!)' of Coast
radio.

Probably the most vital problem
raised by the move with Chicago
radio as n whole is the loss of dramatic and production talent working
with the General Mills hour. All of.
these people have been working in
other shows, as principais, bit play-

and directors, and
loss could very well force
other programs to move in order to
scripters,

their

ctay abreast of the talent.
Already in California, reportedly
hunting a place to live, is Charles
Lyons, announcer for "Woman. In
White." Almost certain to leave and
only waiting Wester's cue are Herb
Futran, .writer and director for.
"Woman in While"; Ed Prentiss, host
and narrator for the entire" hour;
Virginia Payne, a lead in "Today's
Children" who has been playing the
title role in "Ma Parkins" for. 13
years; Harry Bubcck, Joe Ainley,
and Norman Fclton, director! on the
hour, all of whom have a niimber of
other shows; and thespcrs, headed up
by Murray Forbes. Harry Elders,
Betty Lou Gerson, Connie Crowder,
Kleve Kirby, Hye Billsbury, Saraiene Wells, Ken Griffin, and others,
all with out.side commitments.
Both Wester and Miss Phillips
have long entertained Coast plans,
and only recently Wester announced
the opening of a Hollywood office
for the purpo.se of p';oducing soriie
nighttime shows,
The programs,
chief of which is "I Knew a Women," by Herb Futian, are designed
for summer replacements for some
of the net shows firing from the
Coast. Wester feels that the sale of
these programs requires name talent,

When

available only in Hollywood.
the office moves. Mi.« Phillips

will definitely

move with

ing to Wester.

'Date With

il,

accord'

.

JodyV Date

With Turns as Interim

ToHomeUsteners,
Mounting Squawk
The

feeling -that big

are being played

more

audiences instead;
occasioning mounting
is

studios

listenings

squawks

in trade circles.

theatre,

.

or to the interrup-

tion to cijmedy or story lintf by applause after laughs or music, or
to the fact that they (home listeners)

since

sofnething

be missing

must

they often can't understand why a
studio audience is knocking itself
but -by a supposedly boff visual at

some point,
Problem

etc.

accentuated by the
is
rash of quiz shows which have been
slanted to studio udlences, with the
prizes, the limecopping
the
Jailer
light, etc.

NAs aware

of this feel-

know that quiz shows are
very popular with advertisers' and

ing, also

•

are quite likely to stay so.

Advertisers get more- commercial
mention on a quiz show (through
such gimmicks as their product
given away as a prize) than on any
other kind. Quiz shows, because of
talent cost, are usually the cheapest
programs to buy, with a lot of attenAnd
tion value for a little doiigh.
with an economy wave «mong advertisers looked for, nets believe the
comparatively inexpensive audience.

participation
stay strong.
It's

time

are

to

likely

Turns, which sponsored "Beulah"
the 8 p.m. Sunday night segment
is scouting around for a

in

roller.

Last Sunday night (24) Tunis devoted the half-hour .spot to a musical tribute to Hurt,
friends; appearing

with his close
on the show.
Commercials were eliminated and

.

tr.-ide con.sensu.<i

was treated

was

\s\Va

taste

Summer Sub
Deal
CkIIccI

.that

the tribute

and

dignity,

for Bergen

Hollywood, March 26.
near closing for ."Man
as summer replacement
'

is

X"

tor Charlie McCarthy,
^

A.s

in

.Mill-shall

previous Seasons Herbert
would be slairtd.

bottom of the
opening date

FM

aspirants can order equipment until they get tlieir
construction permits, and these of
course don't come fhi'ough until
As a whole,' as
after the hearings:
shown in the case of the District of
Columbia, the FCC has been deciding fairly soon after hearings. But
the N. Y. market, as well as a number of the country's other imporincluding Chicago,
tant markets
Boston, Phikidelphia, Cleveland and
Pittsburgh— can't know what the
score is for a period of from
two. to four months more.
"Even though we h.ove pur permits," said one New YoVk operator
of FM, "we can't make, definite
plans until we see what the total
picture will be like. We'll have to
see what our opposition will be,
even though oh a. local scale only.
of the

—

FM

audience." Norman Livingston, pro(N.Y.) says
gram director of

WOR

he's buill two shows for Mutual
specifically with these factors in
mind. These arie the "JO Questions"
quiz program ^home listeners and not
the studio audience know the answiors), and ."Dclect-A-Tune" program. Latter is sans studio audience.
The new "Endorsed by Dprsey" program is done without a studio audience. Web through its N. Y; flagship,
claims this way to have- taken the
the
dispelling
first
step towards
"studio audience blues."

Package Shows

doing

is

certainly

a

a

thorough
slow pro-

A

la

BBC;

Pix,

to

Petrillo

fight

hope that some way to avoid a fight
may be found \yhen 'Petrillo meets
with

'

Justin

Miller,

That meeting
month.

NAB

prexy.
next

.-jcheduled for

is

good

the unsettled political situation^ Eu-

few commercial radio outlets
launching caiinpaigns to pub-

rope's

are

'

-

licize

their

gling

for

tiser.

areas of coverage,

the

international

'

anadver-

;

Although there are 406 medium
and long wave stations in Europe
'including Turkey and 'the U.S.S.R.)
only a few accept sponsored broadSpain

has

50

stations,

Ipw-pow-e'red

.

and

Italy, -15.

Irish govt,

selling exclusively in Ireland.

fits

As further evidence that U. S.
.show biz techniques are talking a
firm hold in Great Britain, the radio
package operation is fast becoming
a common practice in London. True,
the package boys in the land of the
government-controlled BBC have no
sponsors before whom to dangle
But. while the payoff
their wares.
oil a sale to BfiC approximates a
"sustaining" fee in this country, the
big coin reckoning comes, from pix,
disk and legit-variety. show rights.

Two of the boys who more or less
pioneered the package operation' in

There! are only two other European commercial stations, but these
apparently are In the best spots, and
are pounding the drum for their
unustial advantages. They are Radio
Andprra.pf the Repubiie of Andorra,
i:nd
Radio Iberica, in 'Tangiers,
North Africa.

Radio Andorra, in the tiny Pyrenees republic between France and
Spain, is considered the most powstatli)n in Europe today.
A
60,000-watter now, station is going
up to 100,000 watts shortly. In existence 10 yea'rs, station \yas built by
the government, with its facilities
leased to a private concern.
It
broadcasts ani^ouncements .in two
languages, French and Spanish. Radio Andorra broadcasts into France,
erful

'

London are currently in this counThey are Leslie Mitchell, who which has no commercial radio, and
try.
emcees the BBC "March of the into Spain, whose 50 commercial
Movies" show, and Harry Alan Tow- stations (out of its 70 total) .are_
They negligible. It also blankets Portugal.
ers, director of the program.
head for the Coast soon to wrap up It reaches Switzerland. Countries
.

.

;

like

being noted in spite of

Is

comparatively

radio accepts commercials, but only from Irish out-

webs.

FCC

it's

markets.

The

who would

the

job. but
cess."

in

commercial

Meanwhile, the music fracas is
being watched, and broadcastcr.s

Maybe

.

promotion

casts,

.some U. S, talent via transcription
for a new package venture tabbed
BBC Film Magazine of the Air,"
which will be a cornpanion show to
the current "BBC Theatre Magazine
of the Air." They also see definite
commercial possibilities in their
British-made air packages via sales
to CBC. (.Canada) and the Australian

v\6 covered on medium and short
waves.
Lnsb Swiss Market
Spain's commercial stations, mo.st-

-

100-watters, are still jammed
with propaganda. They must carry
govt, programs part, of the 'time.
Schc«lliles are irregular and pro-

ly

gramming bad. An hour of music
may be followed by an hour of
the Mitchell -Towers .straight cornmercials. Hence Andorresponsible for the first in-, ra's value in the' Spanish markets.
dependent radio transcription outfit
Andorra's special appeal, howin London (similar to Fred Ziv and fver,
lush
is- for- France and the
others in this country). While here, French-speaking area of Switzerthey're trying to set up some U. S. land. It has exclusive entry into
outlets on the assumption that the both countries; no other commercial
BBC show's beamed tr this country radio reaches them. The Swiss marhave orientated Americans to Brit- ket is particularly appealing, with
ish entertainment, just as Great an estimated French-speaking audiBritain via the two-way BBC shows ence of 1.12.'),000. Already Andorra is
has manifested a greater desire for boosting British goods (autos, pen.'--,
U. S.-tempoed programs.
in France, Spain, Portugal and
< tc.)

.

'

In

addition,

combo

is

.

some

.

WHL

Gabber In

'Gag-Rule' Exit

Svvifzerlnnd. American manufacturers have held off, till their producand distribution facilities are
.stt up.

Philadelphia, ilaich 26.

John Corcoran,

WFIL news com-

la.st
week after
him to eliminate "edicomment" from' hi.s show and

mentator, resigne<1

tion

4A's in Huddle

station a.skcd
torial

to just "report the news."'

With Directors

Corcoran

called the move"censor."*hip."

Average time costs on Andoi'ra
Kre $666.40 a half -hour; $340 a quarItr-hour, and $64 for one-miniite
.spots. Agency booking time gets the
usual IS'.o commissioHi

The .American Assn. of Advert i.tRadio Iberica, a. 1,000-watler in
ing Agencies, which has been ci'jiwl- fxi.stcnce eight years, has for area
and said^erely that ing at snail's pace in its contract (>f coverage Spanish Morocco, Tanprograins were being reshuffled un- negotiations with the Radio Writers giers, Gibraltar, and southern Spain
(le'r the
new ownership— the Philly Guild-, had another set of confabs •and Portugal. It .broadcasts news,
execs, howtyer, disclaimed

"censorship"*

Gangup

Starts

On

on CBS,

•

the

\.

None

WFIL

new, show following the death la.st
weeH of Marlin Hurt. Turns is retaining the spot and until a new
program is found "Date With .Tudy"
will go into the spot for the bank-

to. the

with

schedule,

circles that "it's
give radio back to the home

felt
to'

shows

shoved down

July

Nets are^ receiving complaints, objecting to the favorfed 800 in the
studio

Perhaps the most important reais the large number of applicaSecondary, and the
tions for FM.
FCC is blamed fcr this, is the fact
that the commission has been -giving
all newcomers' a chance to be heard,
with the result that hearings have
son

comedy shows been long drawn Out.
It's pointed out that the hearings
anrt more for.
in New York have been
of home for FM

Successor to 'Beulah'
•ill

Cu^^^

26.

that constitutes a maIn B
ior catastrophe to Chicago radio,
«nd once more highlights the trend

move

ers,

in

on

Inquirer having just taken over.

Steele s Jazz

Ban

Ban on jazz music by Ted Steele,
musical director of KMPC. Hollywood, has brought forth SI two-bar
charge from' opponents to
rcled
Steele's contention that, .^uch music
contributes toward juvenile delin
quency.
Steele claims that his viewpoint is
shared by' a majority of listeners
polled on'the Coast. Bui Ralph Weil,
general manager of WOV, the N.Y.
indicj which is currently sponsoring
a schdiar.ship contest to help' fOsler
creative talent in the jazz idiom,
says he's ready and willing to conduct a poll in the east' to disprove
'

''

Steele's argument.

Weil.' in fact,

wa-i:

vtMirmenI

in

hi.-^

"Under
Corcoran's

the
old

new
time

7

p.ni,

—

is

hand.s,

this

week when

it

the

,

religious -programs, in
Spanish, French and Arabic,
4 pim. to 11 p.m. schedule.
now has two half-hour
pr(>grams.of U. S. Lutheran Leagiie,
one in English similar to the MBS
hour, other in Spanish similar Id the
one used on South America stations.
The Lutherans arc now working on

recordings,

En}.;li.»^h,

on

RDG

was held Monday 1.25). The Guild
scheduled to be a straight resume of
claims that it represents a majority
the news," said Kenneth 'W. Stow
of Itie directors and associate direcman, e.\ec assislaht to General Man tors in the ad agencies.
RDG heads said. that, when the
ager Roger Clipp. '"We asked Cor
Four-A's talkr, reach the .stage of
coran to go along with liie' iie'w"
commercial fees, network reps will
policy on this show, but he refused join (he negotiations. The dircclors
and quit."
have a coiitract with the four m;;jor
Corcoran, one of the city's bc-t wtbs,' but the matter of feiis was left
open'atthe time the pact was signed,
known coiTm"^n'"'''>'''^sustaining s.ince windup ot >ponsor- pending agency ncgotialion.t.
A report on the negotiRtion.s bcstiip by Wild root 'abput^a mpnlh ago.
One of the reasons for his peeve, it Iwecn the Four-A's aiid the scripttrs
is
known, is that he received his w,^s given at a meeting of the
orders to change his .<how".-, format Writers' Guild la.st night (26). Bui
from one of minor cxtcs of the .>;ia- the up-i-hot of the report was that ihe
He felt that .••Ulion'.'- ijra.'-s liilks }:re still proceeding -.slowly,
lion.
.should have talked lo him i,bout il u ilh no date in sight lor thtir cul|iri;M;.(ion con tract wit-e.
Iwlliiout i.ssuing sumniary crdtis,
•

tCoiilinued on p;igt 5^>

its

talking
turkey
with
Radio Directors Guild.
Fir.st
Four-A's meet with

started

programmiiig.

—

a

:

Iberica

French program for Radio Andorra.
Radio Iberica offers a half-hour
program at time-cost of $lOl for
Sunday, $81 weekdays. Quarter-hour
time-costs are $70 Sundays; $51
weekdays.
Both Andorra and Iberica are
h;:ndled by Frcmantlc" Overseas Radio, Ltd., of London, which has exclusive representation in England,
the Dominions and U. S. Paul Tal,bo(, formerly a radio actor in CBS'
:t»lf, j.iid jiist

'up.

out of service;

is

N.V,
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I

A TiiLKVisiON
produce

1

ACiUTY

Is

vuuk

show

a television

the working units requiiecl to

\\ti\

\\

manned by

arc

who know

specialists

the technic[ucs of television broadcasting.

For exan^ple, MKrs four-set. 21-character visual adaptation of

DuPont:s Cavalcade of America production, cuildrln

oi"

old man

RIVER, recentlv presented from the '"vest-pocket" stage of nbc's

prompted Billboard's re\iewer

live-talcnt studio 311,

''Once again the

The production

and

first

vetwork in video proved ivhy

it's

to rave:

first

The catnera handling

teas top draxucr.

the lighting icas nothing sliort of

iocLs

.

. .

tight

a miracle ..."
]

What mahes

a television facility

bination of fine equipment and
nation, skill

why NBC

is

not equipment alone, but a

employment by men widi imagi-

its

Such

and experience.

a

combination

is

one reason

offers, the finest broadcaslliig facilities in television.

What makes

WNBT

media buy

Television today?

WNBT

At

com-

equipment
exj)crts in

in

the

finest

the best

television

studio, field

and transmitting

in the business, is oj)erated l)y specialists

showmanship,

producers,

Avrltcrs,

stiigecraft

technicians

and

who

arc also

television technique,

and engineers

are

NBC

backed by the

longest, continuous practical experience In television.

Whate\ cr your requirements— whetlicr you produce your own

shows

willi

NBC

ex])crts

.

.

.

whether vour ideas are developed

and ])roduced by Nuc ... or whether you sponsor programs built

and

broadc-ast by

made

possible by

npx:— WNBT
its

oilers short-cuts

and economies

planning and long production experience.

NtfCliiEVisieN

WNBT KEW YORK
NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
A SERVICE OF RADIO

CORPORATION OF AMERICA

m

\<'o.lnr6.)ay,
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Lindy's Food Offerings

Nielsen Rips Into Xamcidentals'
In Turn at Research Sweepstake
A

Nielsen

C.

\v>c'k

in

Ihc

SpcakiiiK

.-1-11(1.

Kxcciiiivcs Glub
polile

Uiin

his

tlic

course im-

before
of

Ihe

New

cnoueh ^boiu

Radio

ing

York, he
both

1

tem
had

CAB

\i.-r\

Nic-lscn took a partictilar whack at
one point, when he cxat
prcssoci resentment at the latler's

luralcly

than any other technique

yd

(lovvlopcd.
Mdsi of his arguments were pro.iciicii
via calling the "errors and
niiscoiiccption.s" resulting from the

servic(;

is

possible.

And he

the emphasis on

speed,
showing that, although some reports
arc fa.stcr than Nielsen's, the e.xtra
data ihcy furnish is relatively unfm-

apart

portaiit.
j
i

St. I.ouis.T-A

new

radio ;;',,ntion to
Clayton.* residential
suburb ol Si. Louis, has made application to FCC for a license to
operate as a
l.OOO-vatler.
Guy

be

Lindy.

'

the

of

eatery

cufTo tray of delicacies to

who

Gray,
platter

stint

does

on

an

Barry

all-night-

WOR.

N.

located

Runnion.

CBS

in

KMOX,

news gabber on

president of the
St. Louis County Broadcasting Co.
owners of the new station which expects to. hit the ether this summer..
local

outlet,

is

Ne^ Stereotypes, Break

Down Shows to Show Vidous Typing
Washingtdn.

have

been

pleted for a performance
Chcsterfleld show from a
.

OF BAKERSFIELD RACE
Washington. March

Don

20.

Lee. vice-president and gen-

The

Airing Set for April
Arrangerncnts

DON LEE EXECS BOW ODT

5

the

—

being withdrawn.

of

TWA Constellation over New York. Initial
commercial broadcast from a plane
occurs

April

5,

the

night

:radio industry has given lellr

ing blows from time to tini.'; against
bigotry and hate. 11 is to all men
who see clearly and steadily that all

com-of

stand or

u.s

fall

together that we,

as consumers, speak.
It

is

160 often the practice of vp.

hides of American propaganda such
as the movie industry and the radio
to depict the Ariieriean Negro as a

before

Perry Como leaves for California to
do a film tor 20lh-Fox. Both early
and repeat shows will be done in

eral manager Lewis Wei.ss and a the air.
Eight musicians. Como. the Satishalf-dozen other Don Lee ofTicials
fiers and whatever jguest is schedhave changed their minds about
uled for thai show will perform
pushing for a radio station of their
from the plane. In addition, news
own in Bakersficld. Cal. Coimsel for
men. etc.. will make the flight.
the. group yesterday (25) revealed

plans to dissolve their company—
California Broadcasters. Inc.- and i!o
drop out of the race, for a new
Bakcrslield station.
At the same time, minority interests in four other west coast outlets, held by the Don Lee general
manager and his associates, arc

VARirrv:

Editor,

Como's Constellation

Y.

Just a gastrondmit: gesture.

something

took

\

Leo

Vets Hit

Lindys. four nights a week sends
a uiiiformed messenger with a

again.st

tronic

'

lliat only a non-profit organizalidn can render "impartial, objecti\f" and '".standardized, validated"
MM \ ici'.
He summarized all the
ui'll-Unown arguments against the
Then, with
CiiirK idonial technique.
figures,
he
statistical
cluuis and
shoucci that the Nielsen audimeter,
plus I'xport breakdown of the data
ii.
(111
provides more data, more ac-

regardles-s of the fact thai
its own sys-

was plugging

business competitors, he
that
couldn't
bo
lau.ghed o(T iii the long run!
He adniittcd one major fault of his
.system, its lack of speed as compared
But
with the coincidental method.
he also showed thai speedier, elec-

tfclinifim-

CAB

trial,

Nielsen

the

services, but
aiul the
positive in bolstering his own
against all coincidental
niciluuis of radio audience measureMi)(.|i(

Run

method.
He listed 12
sdch major errors."
But »'hcn he got through: radio
execs were impressed with the feelcoincidental

last

radio research swecp-

and he ran

s;;i'iiO>.

uas

had

Thai niiddli'-of-llic-nighl diskjockeyjng racket has compensations in more ways than one.

194^

buffoon,, lazy, shiftlcs.s, superstitious,
ignorant, loose and servile. II the
Negro menial is a good workman, he
is again
caricatured as ignorant,
conning and servile. If the Negro

present 500 watts night and 1000
watts day to 5U00 watts night and

has had any .schooling, he becomes in
many instances even more tlic target
for the vicious, evil stupidity of our
hatcmongers. It goes without saying
that this "typing" of the entire race
is false and distorted. This is not the
democratic way of life for which so
linany of pur fallen comrades paid so
dearly with their lives. This is the
This is American
Hitler pattern.

10,000 day.

fascism.

—Plans

Memphis

for a

new

j

trans-

WMPS are being .drawn
by Lohnes and Culver, of Washing'
mitter f»r

too, following the granting o(
pcriTiission to step up power

FCC
from
.

Granted that in radio there are
splendid elements that hore and
there prevail, such as a fine one-shoi
program, or the regular appearance

on one or two programs

of a Negro
of flrst-class citizenship, or a telling

speech against prejudice.
few performances

.these

How
."stack

do
up

th(> constaht, considL-rcd, continual daily and weekly i.-resentations of the distorted typinr; of the
entire Negro citizenry'.'
wonder

against

We

about the sponsors, producers and
execulives of the networks who permit such bigotry and anli-racial
pieces on the air.

at

Daytime Shows
Those of us who have ret unvcd
work or in school under the

ai e
C.I.

of Rights; or else are disabled
home or hospital for
(treatment. In checking over daytime
Bill

and

coiifined to

programs,

veterans from the. Wacs

Waves can find instances of
malevol.ent or inexcusably ignorant
confusion. An instance is a program
whose title "Right to Happines.s" is
an adaptation of n phra.sc 'from Ihe
Declaration of Independence. Such a
and

title becomes a masterpiece of satire
even as does the title "Lif(.> Can Be
Beautiful" of another program s\'hen
the veterans find in tlie commercial
a continual daily exploitation of an
ignorant, servile and foolish Neyro

laundress

type.

.

To

work

in

this

stereotype, the executives responsible had to rcver.se the emphasis of
former years of advertising tlie
"Ivory look aii(f had to appropriate
the slogan of their other laundry
.soap products for which producis the
"

-

laimdry commercials are markedly
dilTcrcnt in tone and in type from
that of the Negro. Again in "When
a Girl Marries." Lily, the maid, is the
usual caricature. "There m.iy be no
merit in these scripts, but the lough
fact is that this type of program is
the majority type ottered by radio to
.

millions of listeners.
In the evenings the unfair and
bia.sed presentation is. if anything,
intensified.
Here? arc instances of
programs in which the stereotype.; of
the Negro people are prescnicd:
"Rochc.stirr" \n the Jack Benny program, the maid in "Crime Doctor."
the maid in the "Great Cildcrslecvc.''
the maid in the Judy Canova program and Ihe "Amos 'n' Andy"
troupe.
The.se are some "of the subversive
sketches that sicken you. l.'ody and
sold. Whatever the intenlions of the
producer.s, the deadly results are thi;
same: the nailing down in Ihe minds
o£ millions o[ listeners derogatory
and false judgments of fellow-

Many people have been .so
conditioned
by
anti-racial
these
stereotypes that they placidly accept
them and can see nothing wrong in
such disguised fostering of race
hatred. But wouldn't it be tragic it
almost every radio program presented Jester and the other people of
"Tobacco Road" as the universal
type of the white race'.' Occasionally
thcie would be a "one-shot" of another type: but the universal pattern
of the white race, the constant stcreotyix'.'
wouldi. be
presentations of
Jceler and his kind. Wouldn't it be
diabolical if other nations portrayed
white America only as Jcetcrs; if th(i
policy; either masked- of blatant.
citizens.

CHICAGO 11

y4 Clear

CJuifinel Station

»

.

.

.

.

ILLINOIS

.
'

90,000 Want

Serving the Middle West

I

!

I
'

Od Yoar

Dial

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
Sitin Office: 220 Kant 42ii<l Sircer, New York 17, N. Y.
Kilward S. 'ruwnsriid Co., Hiiga BuUilliiit, S-jn Francisco, Cal.

I

j

I

would

be to keep white America
menials and in inferior places'.' Such
was the Nazi pattern. It can never
be America's pattern for anv human
beings.

l-ji.iterii

West

CIiKtst:

'

VVi(lin)ii

i\. Tt/))ioiix,

Sec, Wasliiniiton Vclerans Congress.

'
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your shoes and wanted a good time

low

the evening at

cost,

Fd

.

in

.

Listen to

A

GOOD MANY

leading advertisers are

listening to the facts

about ABG's

from coast to coast— and

this figure is

climbing steadily as station

facilities

198 stations blanket practically every ma-

a greater value today than any other

jor

major network. Compare rates! You'll ^nd
that one network costs 43.7%

market

in the

why more

ABC's

tinue to be expanded and improved.

—because they have discovered that ABC
offers

7 REASONS

con-

evening programs with their ears wide open

U. S.— an area which

ABC; another costs

It's because they

28.7% more.

Network

good time periods that so

growing line-up of top-flight evening shows
.

is

getting

more and more

families to listen

and ^eep listening to ABC for theii- news
and entertainment. The Boston Symphony,
Walter Winchell, Paul Whiteman,' The
Lone Ranger, The Theatre Guild on the Air,
theQuizKids,'ihe Alan

Jury

Trials,

Young Show, Famous

Today

many

advertisers are deciding that

best

buy

in radio today.

that a good

can mean

ABC

ABC

leading
is

They know,

their
too,

L

time period, bought now

a mighty valuable franchise for

years to come. If you are looking for good
radio time, have an
tell

i.

ABC

representative

you the whole story soon.

).

cofits

REACHES 32,000,000 FAMILIES,

located in

major market in the U. S.

PROGRAM

EXPERT
and when you want

SERVICE

avaiUble

if

it.

EFFECTIVE AUPIENCE PROMOTION that is
making more and' more people listen to ABC.

GOOD

VMLL— a nation-wide reputation for
public service features that present all sides
of vital issues.
198 STATIONS— eager to cooperate in making
every program a success in every way.

^ PRACTICAL TELEVISION
on an economical

- program-building

basis.

Gangbusters— those are but a

few of the shows that are helping to build
a bigger evening audience for ABC.

ABC

audience of

I.
'

ABC's fast-

X

Y coeta 28.7% more.

practically every

can reach a rich, nation-

wide audience at lower cost and duiing

All this despite the fact that

ABC

ABC per evening half-hour.

43.7% more than

business.
[.

evening half-hour than

listen to

ECONOMICAL MATIS - Network

.

accounts for a lion's share of the nation's

more per

leading advertisers

up and

sit

has a potential evening

Twenty-Two

Million families

American Broadcasting Company
A^rrWOKK

OF

iy«

KAOIO stations SKKVING ANfRRICA

I

]

.
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Amcricanizulion Award
... .Vincent Lopez will receive the third annual
of the Alexander Haniiltoii Post No. 139, diopter of the V. of F. W^ in
Paterson, N. J., MaV 4, Past recipients have been Bing Cro.sby and Kate
Smith. .. .Sylviii Fiild and Stephen Courtlcigh added to "Lora Luwton"
while Joan" Tonipltins and James Liplon join "David Hariini". .. .Linda
ncid. Arnold Robeilson onA, John Cib.von added to respective casts of
"Stella Dallas," "ITie Romance of Hclca Trent" and "Jusl Plain Bill". ..
Joseph Gralz back on CBS directorial stalT after serving as a captain
.
.
.
lA' A'EiF
with the Armed Forces Radio Service in the Philippine!;. He's been asABC aniioiincei- Gene Hiimillou has done a serios of trnnscriptioiis for signed to direct Friday broadcasts of "American School of the Air" series
Fvoncli Kcltio Brand oi>ion soup, pnxi need by £d Fit/Jjcralcl. ... .Frank. ....Glint Johnston, production director for CBS, has returned after three
Irving G. Neiman replaces Robert
on' "Mollo My.slciy Theatre" for a lime, while touring tryout
Lovojoy
ycn« as a lieutenant with the AAF
DonaUl Flamm, having got a J. Mann as scriptcr on CBS" "Lefty program
Jaek'Raycl, recently
spots wi\h the "Woman Bill's Dog" Icailcr
S350.000 vcidiel against Ed Noble, went into court again, demanding in- released from the Army, who was staff announcer for ABSIE in London,
Court said nix. .. .Sheldon Stark replaces. Howar$i narrator for BBC-North American ncw.srecls in London, and London cortcrcsl on the 350G.
Cai-raway' as seriptcr of ABCs *Tenne.«scc Jed". ..Paul Lipschutz wrote respondent for "Voice of America," has joined NBC announcing statT
last Sunday's (241 WNEW-American Negro Theatre show, "Tlic Wedding
Arthur Hale will broadcast from Boston April 2, from PhiladcljJhia April
.Raymond 4 and Syracuse April 9, as the RichBeld people have their spring sales
It's his second on that show in a month.
at Iroquois CL-ntcr."
Jimy O'Bryon, Mutual press head, left N. Y. Sun
Swing's book on tlic atomic bomb, "In the Name of Sanity," is getting an meetings in those cities
."Boston Blackic" cast has organized a (24) for 10-dny midwest jaunt with "Queen For a Day," to direct pubatomic sale for that type of work.
baseball team, naming Richard KoUmar, who portrays title rolc^ captain.
liciV"*" the show's tour to Chicago, Cleveland and Omaha.

«

hm

I

M

the Production Centres

yoRK arv

).>;

Really

m

July 1
111

Pfeem Promised

the scramble for eslablishmi-ni

of a Aflh coast-to-coasl nclwoil;,

Robert Hud.son, associate director of .Education for CBS, back from Oklahonia Ul1i^'. radio rally. Hudson due to attend Ohio $tate shindig May 3
along with L.vnian Bryson, Leon Levine, Elinor Inman, Edword R. Murrovv,
Davidson Tayloi'. .. .April issue of Ladies Home Journal carrying piece on
Called "Ob, My Aching
British cooking by Robert J. Landry of CBS.
.Steve Carlin on verge of a book deal with Grossett & Dunlap
Stoniach".
on his "Hnppy the Humbug". .. '.Transamerican's John L. Clarke whooping
Office space at 485 Madison
it up tor now Damon Runyon comedy scries.
still lough, but CBS wiU have new studios and offices in considerable
.When Flyn Harwood, secretary to Norabundance iiv matter of months.
man Corwin, and Eddie LeTttn. of Metro publicity, came along for their
usual Saturday double-dale with Mr. and Mr^. Lou Ashworth. the latter
asked castially: "What did you kids do today?" And ihcy replied equally
casual "Oh, we got maiTied.'* And they bad.
.

.

.

.

.

,

John Garry, Il-year-old singer, whom Paul Wliilcman put on this "Stairv.ay to Stars" segment of Pfailco's "Hall oif Fame"' on March 17, got an M-G
film contract before the week was out. . .Les Damon, out of Ai'my, to
come back to "Thin Map" May 5. .. .Joe Moran, of Yoimg
Rubicam, to
Cleveland to address the Greater Cleveland Radio Council tomorrow (28>
.Frances Farmer Wilder, CBS consultant on daytime programming,
.

&

.

.

.

speaks today (27) before Woman's Press Assn. of Boston oh daytime serials

Bill Slater to emcee ABC's new bowling quiz. "Down the Alley." teeing
.Ed SamofT, son of RCA' chieftain, working for
Sun. (31> at 4:30 p,m
in special evente dept. ,. .Nelson Ca.se pacted for narrating job on
Carnation Milk's "Lone Journey," bowing in on NBC April 1. .. World
premiere performance of Marc Blitzstein's symphony, "Airborne," by Ihe
City Symphony, conducted by Leonard Bernstein and with Orson Welles
as narrator, will be aired froin City Center over WNYC at 8:30 p.m. on
April 1..., Robert H. Nolan, director of Radio Readers' Digest, loaves for
Coast April 21 to produce the show from the CBiS Hollywood studios on
Sunday (28). Van Johnson, under contract to. do the broadca.st, could not
come east because of picture commitments. .. .Jane De Moss, of Galen
Drake's staS at ABC, married last week to James Christopher, a non-pra
(GE....ABC television producing "Teen Canteen" series over
Schenectady); with Mrs. Kathleen Stark emceeing the half-hour show packaged by Fred Stengel.
Dave Elman's "Hobby lA>bby" on CBS, for Anchor-Hocking, enters a new
13-week cycle this week (28) setting aside reiwrts that it's about to bow

ofT

ABC

WRGB

out.

m HOLLYWOOD

.

.

.

There's talk airound that Bob Hope may rcvisfe his format next sca.son.
Frances Langford's contract expires in June, and she's being groome<l for
her own show by Ken Dolan. If the Vera Vague package isn't sold she
may be brought back into the Hope menagerie. .. .Davidson Taylor. CBS
program chief, looking over the Coa.st layout and chinning with Charlie
Vanda and Hal Hudson on summer shows. .. .George-Raft as "The Private
Eye" being oll'ercd around in the chiller sweepstakes .... Bette Davis in
"Jpzcbol"' kicks oft the Squibb-Academy Award Theatre scries March 30,
followed by Ginger Rogers in "Kitty Foyle"
Don Lee is remoting a
musical from Republic's recording studio every Monday night for the
Mutual network. .Bud.Dant took over the music, from Opie Catos on the
Judy Canova sho w
Foote, Cpnc. & Bclding took an option on "Mr. and
Mrs. Cugat." situation comedy stanza, as possible summer sub for Boh Mope
.Pity the poor flicker stars. Humphrey Bogart.was paid $5,00(1 fur a sixminute spot with Ginny Simms plus an hour's rchcar.sal time.
Ed Gardner now has a stable of eight writers headed by Vincc Bogarl. Nowc-t
member is Bill Wagner, a director of N. Y. ohaplcr of Radio Writers' Guild,
\vho is parking here pcrmancnlly. Larry Gelbert leaves the "Tavern" for
Army duty in two weeks.... C. K. Upoporwill preside at three mectin.us.
April .'5-4-.'5. to explain the workings of hi.s rating system and silence the
doiibtin.? Thomases.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Frigidaire's "Hollywood St;ii- Time" turned down a nighttime spot on
to slay in the Sunday afternoon slot.
.WarneV Toub joined up with
at Sam Jaffe agency and one hour, eight minutes later was
up for military service. .. .Unless the grain situation improves,
Pabft will take a hiatus. If tliinj-s look up they'll lopk up for Frances
Langford, too, who's slated to head up the summer show. .. .Hubbell Robin.son aroiiiid to got the Tony Mavlin-Bourjois show meshed and to look in
on Ihe Coast operation of Foole. Cone
Belding.
.Pe^ibody award to
for its coverage of United Nations Conference in Frisco caused
much jubilation among the indies
.N'orman Achen. a flier in the war,
handling Murx. Miller & Marx list [or radio as aide to
Marx
Frank Sinatra will do his April 3 and 10 broadcasts from New York....
Danny Kaye did a strong man act by making four broadcasts in as maJiy
days. . .Word has gone out at CBS to shoot the works on Nils Grnnlund's
"You're In the Act.'' daytime strip audience participator. It was Don
Thornburgh's original idea and client reaction has been highly encouraging.
.

CBS

.

.

Bert Praegcr
called

&

KFWB

.

.

Gummo

.

lis

CHIC ACQ ...

Merritt Schocnfeld. Detroit

Goods sponsorship of champ

ABC

head, in Chi to clinch Wilson Sporting

game.

football

..

.'"Chick"

Showerman,

Eastern Division

7h»

first

N*w

York uiMl*r th* auspkes

dog sb*w

bi

Amerko wot
off

held In
th« Weit-

mlnst«r Kennet Club.

NBC

-sales manager, who will replace Harry Kopf as central
division head, particd at Merchanfs & Manufacturers club by web people
here
Adc Hult, veepec over Mutual midwest operalion.s, and Dan Orlh,
account exec, (o Omaha for "Queen For a Day" originations there
Carl
Wester to New York for bu.siiiess huddles and back Monday (2.') ). . Abe
.

.

Schcchter, Mutual vcepce in charge of news and special events
hitting Chi
April 3.... General Mills, through Danccr-Fitzgerald-Sample. dickering
for
open quarter-hour of "Breakfast Club" here... Earl Mullin, ABC press
head,
Chicago for scries Of confabs with Ell Henry, Chi ABC p.;i.....
"Breakta-st Club" to Cleveland for originator from (iartcv
hotel... NBC:
radio rctording division plalterin.;; "Careful. Now" show
for the National
Safety Cpuncfl
.Tom Clark. ABC account exec, to Kansas Cilv. while
Jim Connelly, guest relations, returns from dislritt NAB meet
in Minneapolis.
Producer Glenn Ran.some back (o
jifler Armil-Pacilic duty
....Bill Ware, woslcrn sales manager for North
Central Broadcasting and
lie Mississippi Valley network, oft' on
extended lour during which he will
visit all affiliates of both weljs.
.Morry Lasco. WJJD .salesman for Rosemary Waynes "Tonight in Chicago." having hus song,"BeWaie,
Brother

m

.

.

.

WGN

.

.

1

.

Beware,

.

by Louis Jordan for Decca April 1 ... Red Skclton and
^"""y"' renewed through NBC central division
by Brown &
through Russel M. Seeds. .. Eloise Kummer to
New York
for short rest. .. .Harry Elders .saluted l5v
Chi Sun lor ouLslanoing achievements in civic welfare activities.
pla tiered

.

iir??"
Williamson

WIP

WAS THE
IN

Flt«r STATION
rNILADELFHiA

7H/Nir or
riRsr WHBM rou
THINK Of SAltS IN PHILADELPHiA

Thursday

m K.c
•

•

5000 WATTS
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P.

NOlUNeiEav CO.

1

CBS WORKSHOP AS

Mmn. PAC Campaigns

RUNYON SHOWeASER
.Tack

MUTOAl'S ard MARKEt AffWATt

(21

Vs. Upton Close Spot

Mosinan.

recently mustered
out of Ihe U. S. Navy, has returned
10 the CBS program dept.
First dlroctorial a.^signment is for Columbia

Minneapolis.

March

2(i.

Indcpendenl Voters oT Minnesota.
alViliatc

cal

Workshop.

of.

Action

National Citizens' Politicommittee, mailed out

Hc'.s handling Saturday's!
production of Damon Runyoii'si more than 2,09(1 circiilars to Minne.Tpolis area residents uiging they request WLOL to drop Upton Close
This one Workshop will have a news commentary on Tuesdays. "
studio audience, scries being temIn lelter to the station. Orville E.
porarily cn.sconced in big Studio 21.
Olson, exec secretary of the .group,
i.'Jpi

"A Very Honorable Guy,'' with John
GarV doing special music.

i

'

.

"HonbraWe' Guy"

new

Runyon

is a

acting

showcaser.

.

in

this

sample

of a

conlrollcd
the Workinstance as a

series

through Transamerican.
.sliop

charged Close, broadcasting on Mutual, "has continued his campaign
started during Ihe wtir lo foslcr mistrust ot our Allies.".

it

looks as if one group— with backer.s
masqucd via a dummy corporaliOii—
has got the jump oh the others. New

"

.

Now

the Making;

outfit,

calling

Network,
Delaware.

Inc.,

itself

United

Stales

was incorporated

in

New

at-

.

.

27, 1946

Another Fifth Net

Bernard B. Smith,

York

torney in charge of the charlv.'i iir,',
admitted the corporation was '"a
dummy" to hide identity of the
bankrollcrs behind it. But ho said
that the USN expects to he on the
air by July 1, and already has coii>
tracts 'jfor AT&'T land lines coasl-locoast.

Smith's assertion that he luid a|>plied for the land lines as far b:iclc
as last October was an indicatkm
that none of the former Associated

Broadcasting ~ System people .-ire
identified with the new en'oil.
Associated was going strong on its own
in October.

Meanwhile, Associated was still
trying to sell what assets it had. asking about $70,000 for them. Atlas
Corp. had a note for $lSO,000 due
from Associated this week.

—

.

HADIO
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FCC Files in WOKO

HYDE CONFIRMATION
Case; Mirms Right
EXPECTED THIS WEEK

To Nik Renewals on Fraud Grounds
Washington, March 20.
with the Supreme
FCC contends
Court Thursday (21),
authority under llie radio
ruU
had
it
license renewal to
a
refuse
to
statute
WOKO, Albany, despite a Court of
In a brief nied

The
ADPcals ruling to the contrary.
eovcrnmcnt brief asked the high
appeal.
court to hear an
out, has every
it was pointed

FCC

refuse a liccn.se solely
Iccal right to

an applicant has
on the ground that

false statements to
A 24%
in this case.

made

deliberately

the commission
stock ownership in
over
cealed from FCC

WOKO

was con12-year

a

period.

,

lower court s ruldocs not have to
ing the commish
weigh other facts such as past proadverse effect
the
or
gram service
which yanking a license would have
properon value of a broadcaster's
court overclaimed
It was
ties
Contrary to the

looked the fact, the brief said, that
broadcasters can have no "property
lights" in a radio license.

Ct. to Rule On
Employees' Ouster

Supreme

FCC

.

Washington, March 26.
Supreme Court yesterday (25)
agreed to rule on the constitutionality of a Congressional action iiiJ943,
ousting three
ployecs without a

in

trial.

both with the foreign broadcast

intelligence service of the FCC, and
Robert Morss Lovett, exec. asst. to
the Governor of the Virgin Islands.
Case created a furore at the lime,
with the trio suing for their salaries
anil getting a judgment
from the

director at

Tremble,
is

Principal contenders for Hyde's
post as general counsel arc
FCC's present assistant g. e.'s,
Harry Plotkin and Benedict Coltone,
with
generally
observers
agreed that Chairman .Denny will
clinch a choice between the two, or
less likely
swing his weight beold

AFRA's

dis-

—

—

hind an outsider.

outlet here.

i20)

to

j

I

I

j

into the

tion stations.

.

FCC gave

of the application.

as basis of its turn-

oppreved WCOP's

{ust

Construction

is

getting under

nications act in awarding or
ing an application."

Metropolitan Boston area.

This

moons

your message on network or local

programs over

WCOP will

. . .

Program Average High
York.

tOMor, VAniETv:
V.m;iktv's story in its current i.-;sur
ancnt the run around given rx-GI
actors started Sylvia Lowy. our casting director for "Mr. Disliict Attorney" off on a slati.sticnl hunt, llcr
figures will interest you, I believe.
Other than the three cnsi regulars
—•lay Joslyn, Lcn Doyle and Vicki
Vola— we average three actors per
broadcast.
Since Febru.nry 28, 19'l.=i,
we have used 20 performers v.ho
saw .ssi'vicc in one way or unotlier

Army,

Navy,

OWI

Cross,

Coast

and

\vords, all people
tive incomes to
*'"s

listener-lures

studios
. . .

and

alert

offices in Boston

promotion ...

new programs

activities ..

— and now, new power — these are

the milestones of

WCOP's

swift journey

New England radio leadership.
Rido WCOP's new signal into the

to

market

in the

third richest

United States. The few choice

availabilities ore

going

Writo, phone or wire

fast.

WCOP

Boston, or

any

Katz office for details.

Ued

Guard,

In
USO.
who gave up

Some

\\'ir effort.

new

new ond wide-awake merchandising

Beefs Justified; 'D.A/

New

be carried with perfect

clearness into every corner of the great

Now and spacious
Ed Byron SezGI Vet

way immediately on

a new 5Q00-watt transmitter at Lexington,
Massachusetts.

deny-

construction

permit I

Pointing a linger at the Court of
Appeals' decision in the
ia.<e.
Calumet said that* FCC was wrong
in not weighing llie program service
proposed by the Indiana oullel. Said
CiiUimct: "This is an essential linding
to be marie by the commission on
Kll the evidence under the commu-

WOKO

other

lucraparticipate in the
of these perform-

appeared more than once during

"he year; the total
number of appearances by these veterans includ">g those repeating comes to 33.
Bc-ring in mind the casting problem,
•iiid

the

'"lutics,

I

necessarily limited opporthink you'll agree that our

i>wi;age is a
•'siying to

high one, especially satme— a veteran my.sclf.
But the big point is that veteran
"'"e

•

""h

all

justified

in

their

beefs,

shows on the air, it
spread more
ck-OU, it once llie'
adopted and steadfastly
Edward A. Byron.

the

mouldii't be too liard to

among

^^'ork

policy

is

pursued.

the

Washlntton— Larry Geraghly,
°i>t

.('-^
•lafr

ot the
'

J''^

of

just

Army after a four-year
I'ejoined the announcing

WOL.

A Copies

Station

Exclusive

American Broadcasting Company

Outlet

Boston

in

returned GIs
the

comers
!

Wed.
at

swim.

.

pericnce while in service. Feeling
expressed Vvas, that though latter
shouldn't be discriminated against, in
their search for work, AFRA vets
were entitled to preference, and
that these shouldn't have to start all
over again, going through general
,

i

j

auditions, etc.

.special

last

situation,

Last Wednesday's meelhig wa.^ attended by about 120 of the 200 AFR.'V.
servicemen b.ick in civvies itlicrc
are 200 more still in service). Point
was made about the confusion at
the nets aiid agencies between AFRA

"If a detailed investigation were
required to determine the accuracy
oC the representations contained in
each of the thousands of applications

down

its

discuss

Directors Guild was present.
An
.'VFRA
veterans'
committee
will
meet with a similar RDG group thi.^
afternoon iWed.) to try to work out
a plan to expedite getting vets back

dreds of television .stations and several thousands of frequency inodula-

which

since

which a delegation froin the Radio

went on: "It is evident that
commission can properly exerand otlier functions
only it it receives adequate and
tnithful information froin applicants
and licensees. There arc more tlian
900 standard broadcast stations presently licensed by the commission and
hunin the near future there will be

FCC has

N. Y. local held a

meeting of

Brief

the commission with "unwarranted
interpretation" of its stockholders'
testimony on their nnancial slanding,

directois

parently on way to being solved
amicably, through the combined efforts of both .sides.

cise its licensing

WOKO

from

brushofi

the

annually, an intolerable
received
burden would be imposed upofi the
commission.
"The Court of Appeals decision
not only seriously impairs the licensing powers of the commission
but is also likely to have an equally
restrictive cITect upon the licensing
powers of other federal agencies.''
Meanwhile the Calumet Broadcasting Co., which last week was n-fusod
i permit for a new statioli in M;immond, Indiana, leaned liravily on
the lower court's ruling in
in a petition filed with FCC voslcr(liiy.
Calumet wiyits a hearing on
its bid for a new station and charges

I

getting

.

hew program

KCMO, ABC

the

to Aid

GI tyros, latter being newto radio who picked up ex-

vets and

experienced

who have been

Iheir return from' service las outlined in last week's Variety), is ap-

I

acting chief for the lime being.

Court of Claims.
Kan.sas City.— Sid
charged from Navy,

cx-GI

of

actors

.

Meanwhile, in face of increased
pressures from Capitol Hill to (ill
the democratic vacancy at FCC, the
Latest
White House is hedging.
comment at last Thur-sday's White
House press parley, was merely that
Charles R. Denny would remain as

GovernmcnPem-

Huddles With Directors Guild

On Vet Problem; Committees
Problem

AFRA

aisle.

Ousted at the time were: Goodwin B. Watson and William E. Dodd.
Jr.,

AFRA

Washington, March 26.
Senate conHrmation of Rose! Hyde
.ns newest member of the FCC is expected this week, following his nomination last Thursday (21) by President Truman.
Hyde, whose appointment is a
merit and not a political one, is expected to meet with little or no opposition on either side of the senate

47

I

Also discussed was a Signal Corps
short describing an NBC auditions
setup, which it's claimed was_ shown
to millions of GIs during the war,
and caused a headlong rush to. radio
of the unfit.
Pic may have been a
morale-booster, was the opinion, but
it was too rosy in showing the opporumities in radio, stressing the
attractive side, omitting the shortcomings, to prove an unnecessary
bait for the boys.

Meeting .set up a committee of
nine to clarify the actors-directors
*
confusion.

AMe

48

and not near as ivoll done as
their accompaniment chores.

scribes wetJding

Budcly Moreno ai^o hit the jnckpot.
His vocalling of J^'oo M:u-veJ
ous for Wbrds" and "Three o'Clock
in' Morning," latter witli the whole
lineup, it seemed, was able work
and stamped him as cood material
Doublo-Dnters
lor future attention,
made a fair impression with two
soiigs, "One-zy 'Two-zy
;»iul
"Out

gram,

fa^t

VXh BoMy

Moreno, Deutole-naters,
ChHisoB Trio, Miss Herc-She-ls,
Tlnv Rnffncr, Emerson Bnckle.v

I

.

i

Orchestra
Writer: Ed Bralnard
IMreelor: Dan McCallau;h
30 Mhis.; Wed.. 10 pjii.
Snstajninc

"

won. New York

talent,

lislied

which, basically,

l<

a

overall

succes.";,

tempt

at

Tiny

out

\Xull.

Buddy
presented
Moreno, former vocalLn with Harry
Miss
Double-Datcrs.
James,
the
Here-She-L<s a title hung on Vera
ilolley to sharpen interest, ChiUson
All in all
Trio and studio band.
the lineup, tied together by a rather
ordinary script, made good lislcnshow

pro-

prbsram

(2.3)

[

!

1

Ruffner handled the show
Wood..

\

l"Alc>(ander Hamltton")
Dean Jateer, Vlnlon Haworth.

W'lUi

Bernard tenrow, Charles

•
|

'Xalph Bell,

ins.
Ilishliijht of the show was Mis.s
Hollcy's vocalling of -'Day by Day"
and "'Do I Love You,"- ably backed
by the Chitison Trio. In fact, it's
prob?ble that the latter group had
as much to do with the singer's impaM on "Love" as she herself.
Alone, the Chitison group knocked
oil "Scliubejt's Serenade," o bit loo

Ives, Jr.;

Websitei;.

Warren

Bryan, Milton SlaUr. Helen

j

I

Bay

Flint,

P?.'**'"? Grundy, Vircinn Trnc;
Milton Bacon, narrator
Writer: »bx Ehrlicb
Producer-Director: Geortc Maynard
Music: Miguel Sandoval
30 Mins.; Sat., S:15 p.m.
Sustalninc
ABC-CBS, N. Y.
CBS' education dept.. under Lyman Bryson and Bob Hudson, has
got itself a half-hour of early Saturday- night time to do a biographical

W

mixed

little

letters, singing, all

Reading a

in.

wtfh^

letter

from

Not only does she know Saturday (23) was in itself an act ot
faith, a confident asseveration .6r
is completely at ease.
interesting for her radio's maturity without apology as
discourse not only on show biz to content, form or manner ot deFor the show told Irwin
Kitty Wat- livery.
net-;,
like Fanny
si.ster
.son. Vivian & Rosctta Duncan, but Shaw's sock New Yorker mag story,
And it told
also the singing sisters cycle :the titled "Act of Faith."
Bro.xes, Pickenses, Frazecs, and of the story without pulling punchc5.
course, the Boswell.s. Or. conversely, Without self-consciousness, W'ilh not
a trace of fanfare.
it would be- interesting to hear what
Workshop recognized the value pt
at lea.st two of the Brox. Sisters,
(20th-Fox pro- the Shaw piece for r.tdio as soon ;is
noliibly Mrs. Bill
ducer) Perlberg and Mrs. Henry it was printed ffo did any number
("When Day Is Done") Busse. think of other people, including tour
about the pi-esent-day Dinning Sis- writers who knocked themselves oiit
terji. DeMareo Sisters, et al. Also the
(Continued on page 50)
Pickens and Boswell trios, who came
in between.
mike.

a

.<;c|)aratcd fi-oin

her husband

seemed

in <|UOstion-

after 20 years

on

rings,

suits;

the

make

bridal

radio,

converts.

'

Broii.

show, "American Portrait." with
this expressed purpose; '"To acquaint
BBEilKFAST*
listeners with the .jnen who have "LADY COMES TO
been representative of and who Wilb Ray UeaibcrtoB. Merle PMt
oreh
fought for great ideas— ideas as
tiihely and important today as they Prodncer: Ted Cott
Hlns.; Mod. (2»), » a-m.
>yere hundreds of years ago." That's
what the prospectus says on .the Sostalalng
preem (23). "Alexander Hamilton, WNEW, N. Y.
Ray Heatherton. who began hi-*!
the show, did no such thing. And it
career as a vocalist with
musical
was obvious, from the fact that the
top educational brains of the web Paul WTiiteman's old band and later
had taken the bow in advance, that led his own orch on Broadway, rethe fault was theirs rather than of turned to the air Monday (2r)> after
more than two years in the Marines
scripter, producer

."I Bememker Blama," the current
to the
U. S. Steel-'Theatie Guild of the
Air" Sunday night (24), and the 60minute version captured many of
the delightful overtones and warmth
of the legitcr. Mady Christians, Oscar Homolka and the remainder of
the Broadway cast gave a performance that suggested they were 'vct-^
erans of mike technique, 'It all
adde<l up to a rewarding hour's lis-

M

.

.

.

—

or cast.

The

entire story of our country's
Sec. of the Treasury was cast
on an old, mouldy die. strictly according to orthodox bi^ school hisflrst

tciiiug.

-The

And

The S2.000 fee which accrued to
Miss Christians and the other sal-

still gives with a
nice set of baritone pipes, he should
have picked a better program for his

aries for the one-shot performance,
incidentally, exceeded the cost payoff for a whole week of legit per-

a light litOe vehicle titled

in

Lady Comes to Breakfast."
though Heatherton

including much empha.SL-> on
Hamilton's aristocratic features and postwar debut
^
'"Lady," heard Mondays through
patrician nose.
As such, there
seemed no reason why the high Fridays, features a guest housewife
school kid should have spent his who gabs with Heatherton over a
of
clip
over
a
time listening. And, since there was mike" and, supposedly,
no tie-in with current events, there coffee, about the trivial and munwas little reason for that Kid's pai-- dane things that housewives might
talk about so early in the morning—
ents to be interested.
Aside from this basic fault, there which is the chief fault of the show.
wasn't anything wrong. The script After the FCC blast against radio
was okay;' the casting was good; the falling down on its public service
show; such as this would
direction ditto.
It's just that
the function, a
major premise being wronfi— the have offered a good opportunity to
discu.=s, for the benefit of the hou.serest of it mattered little.
Curs.
wife listeners, some more important
tory,

1 >-\>.5-"*

\.al

Slater,

formances, which should
something or other.

.

up

Ralph Edwards cornered a sizable
chunk of the pix-radio talent niarket
on Satiu'day (24) to mark the sixth
anni of "Truth or Consequences."
That the half-hour program wasn't
particularly boff on the comedy payoff was of less consequence than the

lUiry

a

(act that

it

was

a deserving tribute

word was

.

emece; Bryna Rae-

bnm, Eleanor Sheraan, Jolinnv
Sylvester,
Lawson Zerbe; Uoii
Fredericks anBoancer
Wrller-prodncer: Boberl jcnarnes
Z% HiBs.. SaL,, 9:3* a. m.
SnstalBing
-'WOB-Matnal. N. Y.
MBS's "Married for Life" program
has an interesting sidelight.
VVob
started it six weeks ago without any
publicity, as a weekly airer, intending to drop, it if it didn't appeal.
Program has caught on so well that
it
will become a five-time-a-wcek
feature April 22.
Mutual's N. Y.
Hagship, WOR, took it on two weeks
ago, repeating the Monday program

|

KSTP

|

romance, sentiment and

For

Dennis, a tenor of the romantic type.
Writer of the
in fino voice.
Dennis script and producer of latcevening show deserved billing.
ices ot the reliable (iilen Riggs.

.>:oiindcd

"Five Star Final"
indie WMCA. which
the oldest

WNEW

on

the N.
that

claiiiis

Y.
it's

PABTHaPJITIIC

show

news-dramatization
on the air (having started six'ycars

Transcription Reviews

AT LIBERTY SOON
C>rf(-r

murh mild

l-rcKluciiiK

.1)1

r

.'

e.tp«rlehce drvninliiK up;
staovrblr. rxplniIn radio, pii. tiniM.

fomis sack

Intemtml
],]iilU'r.'<

J.<«.

Sc..

.

.

Xox

Nfw

.

but nppclHlly

IntrrcMti^.I In
Variely, 1C4 'W. <6th

No. SOOS,
'York 19. N. T.

church or synagog, where emcee

Co-Op
130 Stations

spi.'nd

'

Producer-Director: Bcv Dean
Mitts.

d('

fact,

ii!

I
'

!

.-

I

f

:

:

;

I
I

and j'nterracial harmony and
managing to be oiitcrtaining and

faith

yet

dowii-to-cartli.
This is a belated
kudo, incidentally, since the .showwa,s handed a religious bro.idcnst

award
:

1

;

I

I
'

year by Ohio Slate IiiEducation by railio.
Presentation is simple. There's a
story, backed uu by Howard Pctcrsoii'«
organ thi'oughout, then a
"moment of meditatioo," tlieu a muolalion from Scriptures to tie in wiUi
la.st

slilutc for'

Denouement
it's

nearby
a
isn't too sharp:
;vt

a bit corny.

But

il

grabs

attention.

So do others
ticularly

those

in tlie layout, parfeaturing the Jajja-

nesc-.Amcricsn pasto;- of a Baptist
church in Chi. ail interview With a
Jv'egro family, another with a Jewish
family/ and many others.
All are
based on true experiences, and

—

a
!

evening

-tlie

chin ch.

(Jiiieriintipilal Rfidio Prodliclioiis)

40
Protluced
cooperatively
by
denominationally -owRCd
Protestant
publishing houses and boards of
education, through the Intercational
Council of Religious Education, this,
series of five-minute shows has a
good book— based on the Bible; good
organ masjc Brahm.s. Mendel&sohn,
Grieg. Massenet, Franek, Schumann,
Dvorak, Saint-Sacn.7 etc.; and a fine.
showmanly presentation by Dr, K.
Jerry. Walker, formpr odunation:il
program director for WLS, Chicago.
and producer-director Bev Dean.
Other religious progiaras could do
lot worse than tear a page from
tills one, stressing as it- does intcr.

I

:e.nau£v

TOAS lUNSEaS UBMRY
the story, and finally a go-to-church
'I'he
stories,
however, arc
plug.
really what set the shows apart.
Pertinent car-openor sl;iit.s out,
'"Once there was a traveling saleswho
coitldu't2
(ind
man
a place lo
sleep one nlKht." He has lu double
up with another
and; being
Scoich and thrifty, susgol.s tl:ey

I

Bev Denn

atives and friends, and other wellwishers. Program shifts eveiT two or
three weeks; as change of pace, to the

CITIES

of

dragged

touch script that employed the serv-

He

displayed nice
On
versatility in a group of ntimbers
r.Tn.eing from the currcntly-oopu|(r
nated to the marrying. couple, will'
Pcr.sonality" to the Irish folk song
e.xcite listener interest (and envy). 'Doiiecnl."
Mcrlo Pitt .ind the
Unusual selection of couples, such as
orch urovided good accom
on Sat.'s (23) program, where q-ics- paniident and turned in s"veral
tion of intermarriage between Prot- numbers on their own.
Sf«J.
estant and Jew was .settled (.satusfactorily), also helps hypo intercut.
Program is deQiiitely not aimed
for laughs, but is of much more .serious intent, dedicated, as it savs. to
"patience, loyalty, love and u'ndor.sfanding, that lead to lasting marriage,"
Show dramatizes the sLory
of a couple about ^to wetl. how tlicy "VICTOBIODS Ln'IKC"
met and fell in love, and the com- With E. Jerrv Walker. Harry F.lders,
Rita Ascot, BUI Vance. Howard
plications, if. any. Then emcee goes
Peterson, others
into studio audience, to interviow
the actual couple, their parents, rel- Writers: Walker, Dorothy Harper,
stint.

It

in spots, despite a well written lightr

miisicaJ.s and a twb-ycar
on the old Chcslerllcld radio
hasn't been harmed by bis

militarv

no.stalgia.
the more materialistic side, the
giveaway angle, with lavish gifts do-

was length

broadcast— 30 minutes.

Broadway
show

"One flaw

guested.

Ion denion.-^trated thMt the voice that
save liim the singing lead in several
.'not

TWIN

tor a loi« slrelch of service in the
Pacific, bowed in on a tine nuisiciil
program (20) in which Fred Waring

•'ll.S'^i'^^L'-.l'iJ"'),!.^:!''

laughs he had with his ouest. What
ever was funny in. the Dro,Ti"am
didn't get across to the audience.
In the music department. Heather-

transcribed on Sat. a. m.
Program has a definite appeal, for
its

point

til one of the top showmen in radio.
Lending an assist were Dinah Shore,
George Montgomery, Eddie Cantor,
Phil
Harris.
Rudy Vallee. Jack
Benny. Rochester, .Tohn Charles
sunken.
ad llbbing Thomn."?,
Basil
William
Bendix.
Instead, the singer,
most of (he program, chose to talk Rathbbne. Charlie Cantor, Ken Carabout such trivialities as flower gar- penter, Harlow Wilcox, Jimmy Waldens, woman drivers, etc.. all of lington, Truman Bradley and Don
which might make for light conver- Wilson, with tfie Thomas-Bend ixSotion but which certainly won't at- Rathbone-Charlie Cantor "Rigolctte"
Between quartet finale as the program's sock
tract too many listeners.
reminisced sequence.
Heatherton
subjects.
about his career and sang several
son?s much mprc Pleasing to the
ciark Dennis, back with ABC af-

But no,

topics.

"MABBIED FOB LIFE"
With BUI

.

Broadway smash, was adapted

'

'

'

&

—

gown, hotel reservation, honeymoon
the country— must h,ivc niade
in
This program-, is
mouths water.
likely to

.

to

couple— Bowers,

jewelry,

.

balance, but

Would have been

able taste and a jarring nolc on such
Comments by -princia program.
pals involved were inarticulate and
blurred, a technical defect that can
be rcme<lied Answers on marriage
by a four-year-old girl were amusing, and comments by parents, and
by previous married couple, -were
sensible and illuminating. The gifts

showered

ship.

Crawford clothes, sponsor, gets a
comedy with WOR's all-night disk big slice of showmanship for Its 15jockey, whose show, incidentally, minute, cross-the-board shot.
is more smart show biz palaver than
CBS' '"Workshop'' stanza
pliitter-chatter, is a mistress of the
la.st

quality.

Second half of program was a

|

Benny Bobin and Connee Boswell ago) is still a live stanza as shown
by last Thursday (21). This time
tlVe same week, guesting with
Barry Gray's "Varieties" oh WOR. writer Mike Sklar spottci.1 the hot
were liptop With show biz nostalgia. international situation, concerning
Rubin was in particularly fine fettle, Russia and Iran, in his opening
calling on n fund of show biz lore. piece, aid the all-around fairness
with "which this hot potato wa.s
It was a liberal education both to
seasoned showmen and newcomer.s— handled showed genuine craftsmanwithin

gu tiineji avoided the obvious
danger of sliding over into bad
But first quart;L-tc or maudlijiity.
ter-hour, with lovers' story dramatized, was on much hi;ihcr plaiic
tlian the subsequent part, the storjbeing done tastefully, sentimentally
listening. Miss
but not sloopily, with scriptin;?, di- and, of course, great
sense of ad lib
reeling and acting all of superior Boswell, flashing a fine
hodgepodgish,
dience comments,

^^MERICAN rOBTBAlT"
|

FoUow-up Comment

didn't describe

on several
intevcstins show,
planes of taste and interest. Show

ail

with interviews, au-

tained.
Initial

...
although it's one- at
Gets in Your

"Smoke

Eyes." was ovei'arranged

Dorsey's- reputation for
real tplent is widely
known. However, the title of IhU
show allows little room for talent
bloomers il that rep is to be susicica.

of a pre-

ot» the

'

Sat's

Nowhere."
Emerson Buckley's orchestra also
did its part to make the show an

\Yilh tlic station as "abpurIt
sp'itcc mu.sical director."
ports to .show off untried or unpstwb-

tli{{}!ing

vious couple interviewed

of

.six-ii'.t^ou

ceremony

a ceremony, but lised this dramatizatloti-Ktudiu interview format. It. was

'

TUis pi-ogram is the first Ki''>«'in!<
out oC Tommy Dorsey's recent a.';-

Kood
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REVIEWS

•ENDOBSED BY DORSET"

no hint that there'll
axe-gi-inding for religion
well into it. -By then
hear the pavbfT.

there's u.sually

he a
till

little

they're

you want

,

'

to

,.,..^»„._

.

"-^y? SONGS'
With LuwrcHce Salerno, Irene Rerner. EvercU Clarke, Irtna Glen
Wr.lwr: Herb Fulran
rroducer-Uirector: Evelyn Sturk
5 Mills.

TOP FLIGHT SPOItTSC ASTER WANTED BY
•

LARGE EASTERN STATION
To COVER FOOTBALL
GAMES. PLAY • BY • PLAY.
HORSE RAONG DIRECT
FROM TJtACK. ALSO REGULAR DAILY SPORTS SHOW.
WIRE 0» WRITE PEVIOUS

NEW YORK Tf. N. Y.
PROOF posnm!
Million

IriiUlo'aiKl

Stations

SALARY.

EXPERIENCE,

AVAILABUITY. BOX 20(H.
VARIETY. 154 W. 4«TH ST..

On"

Co-Oji
1'-!

Mn«utt.cmKM

fm

Singe

(i.I.'H Ko.TTcrt
Coiiicd.v ^Inie.ri^il

K

SV1»

(S(«W;--G(ct! Pi-odiirlioji,'!)
New platter series is further proof
of the old adage that the best trap
for (lies is sugar.
Producer Evclvii
Slark, radio dii-ector for the Miic(Contiiuicd on page 50)
.

-T
l>.^

V

STANLEY

GILBERT

ISe<o.iiv<>rlcil nnd< Notr '^Vrllliip f"<-"
V.ailiu, ::ltaKe anil i'lul> L'uiiHTly
'
.

Pi**ir.\

c/a

Sralfdal

yar'.«(y.

IS4

Wr.«

Nra York

l».

N. Y.

B^nt.

WcJneaJay,

1946

lHarcli 27,

make men
write mash notes

how

to

EVERY SO OFTEN when we

are lotddng

down

our nose for ideas that seem to have gone for
the day;

dow

when the sunny sky

has turned to mauve,

folder—and bright grows our
It's

a folder

filled

outside our win-

we

pick

mood

up a hefty

requests. Certainly

to our

again.

WOR

"Our

New York

.

of

new

ac-

.

due

sales in the metropolitan area,

50%

"We

number

a substantial

on

ar6a upped about

counts were opened up as well."

principally to

WOR's

efforts,

have increased

in the last year."

think that our

WOR

So,

program was one

we

you,

sir,

why

would

like to write letters

not call

WOR

showmen, who are also

1440

today? Our

skilled salesmen,

have an astonishing record for picking

profit-

making shows and times that snugly agree with
budgets small, mediuni or large

have ever made."

-THAT POWER-FULL STATION AT

if

such as these,
skilled

of the best investments in advertising that

MUTUAL

the

grateful sponsors.

Consider, please

over

we can't ^ve too great prats«

long notes, nice notes — all written to

by

diow,

pulled 2,252

"In the 8 weeks the program has been
air, sales in

33V3%, and

WOR

It

program."

with mash notes. Short
the

notes,

WOR

"Shortly after sponsoring our

one announcement was made.

BROADWAY,

IN

size.

wor

NEW YORK

50
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VednegJay^ Mardi 27, 194^
Jewish descent who

Transcription Reviews
Contlmjcd trorn Taee 48

FarUiiid-Avcynrd agency for the past
11 years, has been in the buMiiess

enough to know what
and in this case she's ui)

up

lonii

siie's

to.

to tijrn-

ine out sticky love songs and. highlove,
about
maundcrinfis
blown
whipped up in live-minute segments
(05 in all) to fill daylinie slots between the soapeis, The "Stella Dall;if" tans will love it, and they're th.c
ones it's ainied at.

Best thing about the disks

is

the

rc.nai kable manner in whicli Everett
Clarke delivers Herb Futran's gooey.

ovcr-Kcntimcntal lines. There's one
song to a show, plus a little "philo.sophy." Format: Irma Glen's organ intro
with her original tune, "Love aiid
Music Arc Immortal." Clarke's announcement of himself as "the voice
of love" follows, and then he introduces Lawrence Salerno and Irene
Berner, who sing a love duet ("Speak
to Me of Love," "Diane,""Drink to
Me Only With Thine Eyes," etc.).

,

tutored, is m.c. Pedc Worth, recently
out of the Army, who curries the

Interviewing housewife
patrons on products, recipes, cookiiiR tcchnicjue and other homey suojects of domestic interest. Wortn Is
allahlc and adroit in bringing out
the human, and comedy clcmcnls.
Croucli, who developed the 29
chain of Lucky Stores from scratch
and who has a long show business
background, pounced on this sue-

«ho!c

load.

stationcid

in

and successful artistry.
hoiu' was a credit to all.

The

Comment

Continued from pate 4S

half-

own

as good drama or comedy entertainment.
'The Y message is
and indirect, nnd all the more elfectivo therefore.
Typical of the series is "G. I. Joe International," a script by L
Crutchllcld which won the $500 award in Inst- fall's Y contest' on
world brotherhood. Directed by Earl McGill,.show dramatically points
out the universality ot the common soldier G. I. Joe the world over
and hence the brotherhood of man. Combination discourse-drama is
handled ably by Lt. Gene Kelly,,assisted by Jeanne Cagney, Jack Bed:
brief, subtle

HolnwD, CCNY basketball
conch and a great court player in
Niit

M

his dny, coupled expert knowlcd.uc
of the game to a good vocal r.|>paratus during his between-hnlve.v

—

NCAA

—

'
Plester Sondergaard and others.
More vivid, perhaps, because the drama is more personal, is another
platter. "Tlic Man on the Geneva Express." Scripted by Max Ehrlidi
from u true story, the^show is a moving, recital of the experiences of
an expatriate just released after 16 months from a concentration camp

Walter Abel' as the mon returned from the "dead," and Arnold Moss'
Y secretary interviewing him, do a splendid job under Frank
Papp's direction. Cast includes Stephan Schnabcl, Louis Van Rootcii

as a

Dan Ocken and others.
Another in the series is the comic, "A Day At Camp With Archie
Andrews," written by Carl Jamcl and based on his comic strip scries
on NBC. Chorles Urquhart dhrected.
The shows are their own message. In most, the Y name is mentioned
merely as presenting. No plug is needed. The mos.sagc of cameraderie
faith and fraternity, comes out of Itself. Scries is high grade, and a
'

seven minutes each half. Too bad the
players couldn't hear his advice.

EDDIE muleb's showcases

it to CBS).
Eddie Miller, vet vocal coach and
Robert
J. baritone, signed- a 13-time contract
immediately got the air for
half-hour
program over
a
and the adaptation job done
by Charles S. Monroe was superb, WHOM, N. v., to be presented the
getting iiito the nub of the yarn if first Saturday of every month. He
anythmc more neatly, and certainly will revive his "pupils on Puiadc"
faster, than Shaw did in the original. as a showcase: for his most advai ccd
John Dictz ^ave the production ex- pupils. Program starts April 6.
tremely sensitive' direction and, best
Each program will also include
pre/- of Lucky Stores.
of all, most fortunate casting espeone of the outstanding highlights of
Getting the most out of its un- cially in Richard Nelson for the son
Miller's career of 40 years as a
hcp shopping audience, which is and Martin Wollson for the father.
Story is about a U. S. soldier of singer.
completely unrehearsed and tmit

and sending

Worlisliop

Y

Y
Y

n

Follow-up
13 MIns.; Mon.-Frl.
Audience Participation
KQW, San Francisco
Tripling business on the day It is
held in each of the 29 Lucky Grocery
Stores, this innovation in on-tliescene grocery store broadcasts is
paying ofT sponsor Charles Crouch,

YMCA

—

told before
but never before
on the air with this much calculated

been

tournament
progrcm as a means of mat- comment on the
llnals at the Garden last Saturday
ins |)atrons feel that their grocery
store is their shopping club, rather night (23) on WHN, N. Y. Holmnn
held his od-Iibbcd analysis of indithan a cut and dried emporium.
Program Is trnnscritjcd, so tliat 'fi- fv;>dual player styles and team stratecan be broadcast at an hour when gics on a high technical level withshopj)ers have returned and can hear out lapsing Into pure coaching Jarthemselves and their friends on the gon. Sandwiched like a frank on a
sir.
Actual program takes place at
roll between Bert Lee's interminable
a.m. and features approximately
N(:dick's plugs, Holman's stays at the
Ted.
15 interviews per day.
mike were limited to about six or

Mlapting

Brill

Cameraderie, Faith, Fraternity
Sample of a gciod, tasteful public relations job is the scries of trnn
scriptiotis the
has- just recorded for its 359 U. S. locals. Fir.sf
series to bc releosed as a package, the set includes 13 platter.s. each
of
15 minutes, and nil primed to interpret the work of the
to the i)ublic
Feeling it has an educational job to do via radio, the
is the larcest
user of electrical transcriptions of any youth organization. In the case
of its new .series, it's done an excellent job. Programs stand on their

In the end, he puts his faith
dies.
in his comrades. Sijre the story hsia

cc.isful

LUCKY SHOPPERS
Emoee: Pede Worth
Producer-Writer: Dick

is

Europe postwar. He gets a letter
from his father, telling him of antiSemitism at home. He balances that
information against the tried comradeship of hjs two non-Jewi.sh bi'd-

supervisor

,

credit to Hcnriette K. Harrison, national radio director of the Y national council, who selected and supervised it.
Henry Sylvern provided and played original music for the series, which NBC's recording
Cost of each show averages $700-$ttOO.
Brbii.

divujion made.

Lnndry

righU;,

—

Pittsburtli—John Tr?nt, chief anat WCAE, has resigned to
tlic Fletcher Wiley organlza
Trent leaves the local Hearst

nouncer

Bandleaders Must Get

join

tion.

Paid for Plugs or Else

and next week
Galen Drake for

station Saturday (30)

goes on
a

month

WJZ

'vith

to get acquainted with the

Wiley methods.

bad

Latest

Chicago, March 20.
for radio pro-

news

ducers here from Local 10, American Federation of Musicians', is the
ukase announced last week against
free radio interviews tor bandleaders.
From now on, according to
AFM prcxy James PetriUo, the
maestro gets $100 minimum for the
interview, and the union gets anotlicr $100.

Ban i.c aimed at such local shows
as Ea.stcr Straker's "Celebrity Si)otlight"
and Bill Anson's "Mu.sical
on
Baker show on

Motorcade,"

Hart show.

WIND;

the

June

WON; the Elizabeth
Tommy Bartlett's "Meet

the Stars," and. "Bob Elson on the
Century.". on WMAQ; "Melody Lane"
on WBBM, and others, whicli musician.s, thesps and other performeis
value for publicity, seldom if ever
passing up the opi)ortunity to get on
one of them while visiting Chi.

Jim Britt,
Yankee's Ace
Sportscaster

UMG

Telecast

Continued from page 40

—

broadcasting lor nearly 10
with the viewer getting only
a title card from the studio in the

stop

minute.-!,

interim.

Commentary by Ben Graucr, one
ot
NBC's" top radio ahnouncci's,
proved conclusively that announcers
for televb-ion broadcasts will have to
bc s])ecial1y trained for the medium.

comments

Grauer's

would

have

sounded

flue on a straight radio
.show, but were too inadequate for
video. Announcer described the molions of the speakers to the full, evidently forgetting that viewers could
.see the same motions just as clearly

on the screen.
Broadca,st also spotlighted a prob-

lem confronting video programmers,
in that the faces of political dignitaries as well known as Secretary of

State

Byrnps,

O'Dwyer,

National

and American League

K&E
||k{

BASEBALL

II^S
by

radio

show

is

Budget

about

for

$2,000

BOSTON RED SOX

Agency exowi chose "County Fail"
for their initial video venture, according to Moore, because they figure such an audience-participation
type show, with all its gag routines,
will provide the best commercial

Co -sponsored by

The Atlantic Refining Co.
8th Consecutive Year Sponsoring
Play-by-play Baseball and Football

The Norragansett Brewing Oi.
8th Consecutive Year Sponsoring the News
2nci.Year Play-by-play Baseball

Another ^€iHAec P4ntH€nJi^

THE YANKEE NETWORK,
Member of
MASSACHUSEHS

Woos Borden

for studio time.

weekly.

BOSTON BRAVES

15,

Gov. Dewey, Mayor
become monotonous it

Conllnued from page 40

CBS

the

ai »ROOKUNE AVB<UE, BOSTON

etc.,

the camera is glued on them througiiout their speeches. Moving the e;imera away from the speaker during
the course of his address, however,
mifiht distract the viewer's attention
SWl.
from the .speech.

iNc

programming for television. Moore
already working out camera shois

is

for the radio show's standard stinits,
a.s the boy lifting the calf oil
the giound, the man trying to ll^ht'
his way out ot a paper bag. etc. U?e
of a live animal in television oft'crs
its "si>ecial problems," such as the
normal animal habits, but these v. ill
have to be worked out. Moore said.
KiE is willing to go along v.ilh
the video broadcasters in permitting
a station. start director to handle the
controls wiiile the show is. on the
air, so long as the staff director folJo.ws failliXully the agency producer's

such

direction,

(he A4u/ua/ ttoaimiA'm^ Sy<fem
R«tK««nted

NotioiMilly

by EPWARD fETHy

1,

CO,

INC.

To

date,

WABD (DuMont)

is the only N, Y. station to allow
outsider to sit at tlie control panel.

'

.

Mntn^

Town

Jr.

REUY A Certain Mr. ADea
sysun before FCC
Rates Raters' Labors

PRESS WIRELESS
A new

WSRY-BBC Parlay
ambitious prrigramminR projr
stimulate thought

Two

fcts designed to
listeners
iimoi«!

friendship

among

on

problems of
have just

nations,

One of them,
inaugurated.
patterned along lines of WTAG's
'Vorce.ster and the World," is 'The
New Horizons" show oh WSRY,
Weekly Saturday night
Syracuse.
been

teed off last Saturday '23).
Fiist three months of "Horizons"

nei ics

devoted to a contest on "How
Can Great Britain and the U. S.- Be.
Better Neighbors?" withi the payoff
for the winning oontrib a Thursdaytrip
to-Moiul;iy-aftemoon-weckend
Following series of
to. London.
shows wiir feature same question
with relation to Mexico, with weekend ii) Mexico to winner.
A I end of year, winners of corresponding contests in England and
Mexico will fly to this country for a
••Wcfkond in Syracuse!' show. BBC
wilt tic in overseas on Saturday
nicht shows.
Sccoiul project is a series of six
traii-'i-Atlaulic Junior Town Meeting,
will

.

l>c

prugranis,

which

preemed

on March 19.
Series will,
up May 3 from Columbus in
with Ohio Staite Insti-

Toledo
-wind

from

.

connection

a two-way BBC-U; S. scwith an informal exchange
ries
among students in Britain and in
the U. S. points of orieination, including, in addition to Toledo and
Coluriibu.s Cleveland, Dcs Mpines,
Rochester and Baltimore.
It's

tute.

.system- of radio program
relays which would eliininate land
wirefl and, according to the sponsors,
cut the cost to "a fraction" of pres-

As Worthy

AT&T Line Rates Die For Scrutiny
As

of Rating

Chicago. March

26:

Up Appeal With FCC

Ernst Sets

Hookup wire rates of the AmeriWho rates tlie raters while the
ent hookup charge.s, has been laid
raters rate ratings?
can Telephone aud Telegraph Co.
before the :.FCC by Press Wireless,
Question was raiised la.st week by will -be challenged before the FedInc.
Fred
Allen in a letter to Chi colum- eral
Communications Conunis-sion
John Whitmore, tbmerly with Asnist Ashton Stevens. Comic pennedsociated Broadcasting. System, cj>
"Sundry radio surveys come out within the next few weeks, on the
plained' the new system, called "Adfigures ground that they are discriminatory
synthetic
mi.nthly
with
dressed Pi'ogram 'Transmi.ssion Servfraught with decimals devised with against shorter programs on smaller
ice,"
"'point-to-muUipJeT-point"
as
intent to convince sponsor and ad- stations.
.shortwave broadcasting.
has
vertising agency that a'program has
been doing point-to-point. DX work
The FCC will be asked to elimia 10.2 rating.
on international beams, but asked
"How does the survey tabulator nate a provision currenly in the
the FCC for a license to do the same
know the types of people who lis- scheduled rates which bases charges
w'ork domestically in the U.S.A.
on. a minimum of one hour's time for
ten?
I have' a large circus followwanted to start last week,
piping broadcasts, regardless of the
ing. Many members of various freak
during the. opening of the United shows tune in my program.
length of the program.
Ilcarmgs
Nations Organi^cation Security Counwill be asked by Morris Ernst as at"If several Siamese twins and twocil in New .York.
FCC turned down
torney for a group of .sponsors, comlisten to me, arc they
the application for immediate ppei-a- headed boys
mentators and entertainers.'
counted as single listeners?
tion, but suggested, to PW that it
Current rates of AT&T for tem"I wish you \yould do something
might file application for an experiradio surveys. The people who porary lines are 15c a mile per hour
mental license uiider which it could about
get out the surveys can't hear any under the B category, with a onetest its new sy.stem if it didn't charge
minimum, and IS-minute frachoiir
of the radio shows, since, theoretifor the testing service.
tions thereafter.
Rales under C
cally, they are always at phones callWhitmore said such an application ing up people who would like to lis- category arie 10c a mile per hour.
Terminal
equipment is rented on a
;Would be filed this week.
ten but who can't because they have
monthly
basis.
.Standard
pcrmaiient
to leave their radios and rush to
their phones to tell the survey work- line rates, which will not be subjected to the attack, are $C a mile
ers to whom they are tuned in."
per
month
tlie A category and $4
in
Washington, March 2C.
ChlcACo.— First Quiz Kid to com- iu Ihe C.
Final budget of $5,560,000 for the
•
Claim will be made that the onefiscal year beginning July
was plete coUege work graduated Fri1
chalked lip for FCC Thursday l21) day ^22) from the University of Chi- hour clause has. hamstrung the
George Van Dyke Tiers re- shorter programs where the spousor
after the Hou.se' and Senate okayed a cago,
seeks to pick his stations on aa indijoint conference committee report.
ceived his A.B.

vidual basis.

Assertedly, the rales

add up to a greater cost than the
purchase of the

'

program hookup is permaso as to benefit by the reduced

less hiis

nent,

PW

.

rates.

An FCC ruling \ViIl be asked to fix
rates on a quarter-hour basis, with
a preliminary charge for testing and
.

installatiob,

PW

AT&T

AcMrding

.

,

;

Urry WynnVKFBI
^Ifigliways for Kansas^
Wichita,

A

nevv public, service

FCC Budget Okayed
.

Lawrence L. Wynn.

T« FCC Cenl Sbnce
WashlnjEton, Blarch 26.

made by the PCC in its rcr
cent progmmming report that thebroadcasters were running hogw-lld

a

on commercials and crowding out.
sustaining shows,
took, on
added stgnillcance over the weekend when the Commission disclosed
tiiat network lime sales hit an all-

goo<l

•

lot for less

time- high last year.

The ngure for the four national
Webs was $128,533,216, or 1.7% above^
highwater mark.

'Clip.

the

This was a gain of 32 oyer
previous year.
Mutual picked

CBS added eight; NBC
ABC dropped two.

tip

Rochester, N. Y.,

March

Stromberg Carlson Co.

lili,

plans

to

working

of
ne>v convert:" 'c preIcrrcd stock in April.
Holders of the 270,925 sIkdts of
coMinron stock will be permitted to
buy one share of preferred for each
Kale

lour sh.-ircs of common.
Funds will
be used to retire the
remaining 3^124
shaics of C'i^ prefcrrctl .still
oul>^l;>ndpni;, for new construction, in^
cludniK ilie new Rochester Radio
Cily building and
equipment for
>ii.-.iiulactiuc of radio sets and sound

equipment.

it

trill

pay you to read-

In the past year, we've

Network

further.

s-«velled

our

coverage by adding 40 more stations-^
yet the overall cost of

Mutual

rcinains

Z costs ac least 64% more.

Here are some
huys,
.

which

typical bedrock-priced

how. much advcr-

tllustrate

tisetsaregettingforhowlittleonMutual:

unchanged. This policy of "More for your
Money on Mutual" is being continued.

Va

hour

stations

There are power increases for present

Vi

hour day-266

stotioiis

i

Vt

hour ove-'SS^ stations

:

$6,691 wooki/

i

$10,400 w«*My

$4,663 waolily
|

affiliates

such as Minneapolis, Pittsburgh

$3744 woddy

and Washington which have each been

There

granted increases to 5,000 watts.

5, V* hrs.

day-266 stations

many more new stations soon to be
added—at mihimum cost to the advertiser.
arc

Stromberg Carison's
$3,000,000 Expansion
en

tising

gained

three ;ind

$3,000,000
additional
capital for expansion with
6i.731 shares of

Y costs at least 479^ more than Mutual;

If you are interested in the costs of adver-

^

Chesterfielil's Chi
Chicago, March 2G.
Spon-sorship of local radio show by
LiHscli S: Meyers Tobacco Co. for

Time on Mutual
investment

The

important end

today

is

result

is

that Mutiial

the /^rrgw^ network, with over

one-third more stations than the next net-

^work.

And

it

is

becoming a better

all the time. So, too, are

Mutual shows. Mutual
lielp

is

equipped to

with your choice of over a score of

good programs, 7«/^</ on the

air.

will remain, even with

power iinprovcnicntS and planned station

These are sonie of the reasons why, com-

additionsjthe lowest priced.We thifik this

paredwith the pireviousyear.Mutual sales

now when ad-

increased 4y/o in the last 2 monthsof 1945

has particular significance
vertisers are facing the

problem of keep-

ing costs of distribution at a minimum.
In

fact, currently,

least 2i^o

Network

X

costs at

more than Mutual; Network

and 58% in the

first

2 months of 1946.

At the Mutual network,

valiics are

up

and costs arc down, and so your advertising budget will buy a lot for

less.

C

iwtorncld will begin April 14 over'
wI.VD, indie outlet hero. With more
tnnn S4.000,000 in annual r.idio bill>ii«s.

ii'ai

this marks only the .second timeChesterfield will plug via a local

outlet.

r^'^oyram

will air

11:05-1

li.'iO,

p.m.

a fU-c-a-week basis, featuring
iddie Hubbiud and platters. Contract placed through
Newell-Emmett.
5'"

.

Mutual Broadcasting System
MORK 1-OR.VOUR MONEY ON MUTUAL
'
'

ft

/

.

March
show

26.

plug-,

ging better roads Xor the state is
going on KFBI heic Tabbed "Highways for KarLsa.s,V it has the official
endorsement of Gov. Andi-ew F,
Schoeppel;
Show is being written and produced by the station's new program
director --and production manager,

.

Point

At the end of 1045, the four major
nets had a tot;il of 762 affiliates, including stations with nwre than one

Ernst.

officials

Paik'45F«veLy[ed

cal su.staincrs.
Network time .sales
in .1943 were $100,051,000; in 1942.
$«*.3{i.3,000; Ui 194!, $79,621,000; and
in 1940, $71,919,000.

to

have justified the
hour miuimum charges with the .argument that checking and installation costs make It mandatory.

.

Fov-Web Ike Sites'

l»44's
$126,330,491.
the
previous
OX tlie 1945 rccM'd-bustcr, $19,398,273 was- paid in
comihissiona to advertising agencies;
affiliated
stations
got $57.398.(!09;
wliilc the webs collected a fat $51,73C,334 for Ihdmselvcs.
The cut for the afKllates was 2.6'"-i
tinclcr 1944's- $58,900,856; but the web
bite climbed 0.6% above the $4fl,«iT,428 reported the previous yeai-.
What may have been in the mind
of FCC were the comparative figures
oC earlier good yeitrs when the
broadcaiitcrs were allowing plenty of
»:lliev time for good national
and lo-

whenever

tiimcl itself

the statioDS to be hooked are more
than 100 miles apart. Under current
conditions, the. FCC "Will be told,
.sponsor faces prohlbitives costs un-

-

-

Wci1ncs<1uy, Mui*cli 27, 19-16

RADIO

S2

MBS

NATl PRO BALL GAME

Tough Anti-Petrino Measure Gets

Gangup

Steele

Cbiillnucd from p.^Ee *•

TO GET BIG ABC PLUG

=

House-Senate Conference Okay
Washington, March

2(5;

Piooonentf; of a tough onti-PctrUlo
tTiics.) when
bill won out today
Ihby puslicd through a liuddle of
House and Senate conferees the stift'

by tiic lower house on
ot
Fel). 21. Overwhelming approval
the legislation is undoubtedly due
to the Federal
amendment
v hen the
comes
1934
of
Act
Comniuiiifatioiis
bill

u

)

tlie

passed

both houses wilhin
next few days. Its adoption will

for a vote in

rip into music mrton front at a number of points where it will hurt both
James C. Petrillo as pre?, of the
American Federation of Musicians

fcring with non-commercial, educational or cultural programs in connection, with .which participants do
not get paid more than expcn.se.s.
Another clause is aimed to prevent

the interference with musical broadcasts originating outside the U. S.
ThLs proviso would prevent Petrillo
from barring broadcasts of foreign
orehs where the players are not
members of the AFM.
As a clincher, the conferees also

agreed on a provision which
hibits a periion

p'ro-

from coercing, com-

pelling or constraining a licensee or
anyone else to pay ah "exaction" in
connection with' producii\g, manuand all musical aggregations that
facturing, selling or operating rechief.
the
from
take orders
cordingSv tran.<-criptions or other mieTl-.c new- bill, violation of which
chanical reproductions to be used in
carries penalties of a maximum of broadcasting. Proviso is designed to
one year imprisonment and $1,000 prevent Petrillo from collecting royfire, mal:es a number o£ acts unlaw- alties
on transcriptions made for
lul for the first time. It prohibits use
purposes.

AFM

standby musicians; forbids
-throush use of threats of violence
inlimidatioi) or dure.ss" compelling
a .station owner to employ more persons are actually needed; makes
unlawful the payment or agreement
to pay more than once for services
pcrlormcd in connection with broad01

casting,

broadcasting
The bill has the opposition- of or
ganizcd labor. But, in view of the
overwhelming sentiment in Congress, its passage seems unquestionable. A much milder bill was passed
by the Senate in Fejjruary, 1945,

That one would merely have barred
Inteitference

with

noi\-commercial,

and payments for services cultural'programs.

not performed.

Toucbcs oh luterlocheh
With a view to the Interlochen
Music Festival dispute of some years
aso. the new bill will also bar anyone (meaning PetriUo) from intev-

March

Chicago,

,

(Icnuncialion'of Steele's altitude and
was equally emphatic in his belief
that an overall industry sentiment
would result in a gangup of opposiclaim.

'You can't laugh olX 12,000 entries
within a few weeUs on the station's
1280 Club" jaz-/. stanza and by the
same token you can't laugh oft' a

his
out.

tion, to

the Steele juvc delinquency

wholehearted endorsement by local

c.-itcnsivc

FCC's

Barrier

In

New Roanoke Grant

FCC's grant March 20

of

,a

2.-)0-

watt construction permit (on Hyp
to the Blue Hidge Broadcasting
Corp., Roanoke, \vill help .--c'tr'.o ai>
unusual situation. City, which h;>s
two stations now, is one of the largest metroiJoliUin districts in the U.S.
people 1 in which NBC and
1 110,503
aren't heard, due to mountains
ringing three-quarters of the area.

kcV

league's annual championship game.
Bell refused to go beyond 1948. when
term as league president runs

MBS

,1

Play-by-play will be sponsored by
Wilson Sporting Goods Co. and GenTown's WDBJ is alViliatcd with
Mills on a cooperative basis. CBS; WSLS is 'fed by ABC. Other
day and i)rovc he's wrong."
Net execs .say that there is a strong two nets now have chance for u lopossibility that the two companies cal outlet, with MBS the probable
"J'-i^ie .station has already made its
own s;unpliiig of reaction to the juve will probably develop cooperative winner, duie to tact that Lambert B.
Curdelinquency jive claim and has come programming tor future shows.
Beeuwkes, of Mutual's N. Y. stations
airer,
up with a number ot statements from rently, the Jack Armstrong"
relations, is leaving MBS April 5 to
has
educators, classical musicians, etc., sponsored by General Mills,
be gen. mgr. of new station.
under
supporting jazz as a healthy inlluencc been featuring s|)orling stars
Setup is al.so unusual, in that new
contract to WiLson, together with a station will be owned and controlled
on the youth of America.
Mealiwhile, A' Collins, production giveaway by "the si)ort compatiy.
by 11 prominent Roanoke citizei^s
The pact wili allow net to plug instead ot one party, and be dedimanager of KALL, Salt Lake City,
yearhas championed the jazz cause with airing of tlie broadcast on a
cated to local and civic interests.
jround basis, where in the past there Mayor Leo F. Henebry will be presithe following wire to Steele;
for pro'"Thcrq are many ways of conduct- has been less than a week
dent. Station hopes to be inuler way
question as
ing a publicity campaign, but in my motion becau.se of the
Located 4,100 feet high, staJune
2.
the air
estimation you have chosen a most to who was going to get
tion is also making FM application
Hooiicr for the last cham- within 30 days.
rights:
unfair device to publiei-/.e your sta
As in
7.B.
tion's musical policies. Jazz ol- jive pionship broadcast was
will do the
as you call it has a definite place in the past, Harry Wismer
Sftle
the, lives of American people and is aircasting of the game.
Washington, jMarch 20.
recognized' as Anievicon folk music.
Marshall Field Enterprife.c. Iiic,
Other station.s that do not play jazz,
picked tip its third radio outlet last
but at the same time do not attack it, Ed Aleshire Quits Kastor;
Thursday. (21'; when FCC okayed
are well within their rights but eer
tainly there is no cause for stich ah
on Coast the publisher's acquisition of KOIN,
Joins
802 of the AFM," scz Weil. "We'll
stack up o'Ur poll against his any

eral

'

KOIN

GC&N

Portland,

iinwarranted attack on the inalien
Chicago, March 26.
able American right to listen to, talk
Ed Aleshire quits his post as genabout, play or in any other manner
Soiw
ot H. W. Ka.-rtor
discuss whatever type of music a eral manager
take oyer as head
person feels tic might enjoy. I sin here this week to
Newell
'
Geyer. Cornell
Price Ceifing Ease eercly feel that no good will come of of the
Split
ofdce.
further that agency's Hollywood
this
campaign
and
Wasliington, March 26.
Kastor oul.llt. has been
definitely no harm will be done jazz with the
Placing the blame for the disap- music, but rather tend to make rumored about Chi for the past sevfollowing Aleshue's
pointing output of radio and tclc- people wonder at your ability to ap
month.s,
eral
He
sion receivers since V-J Day di- preeiate music in general and jazz in two-year sti-clch in the Navy.
rectly in the laps of the OPA, the particular.
with Kastor as radio director
wa.<!
Radio Manufacturers Assn. has petibefore entering tlic service.
K.\LL
will continue to play jazz
tioned th.e Government body for a jive or -whatever other type of music
For GCiN. and working under
general price incierse all along the
ts public desires."
Don Shaw-, company's veepee in
line and th-j lifting of OPA restriccharge ot radio, N. Y.. Aleshire -^yill
tions.
handle the new Acadeiiiy of Motion
In a special brochure outlining
Picture Arts & Sciences radio show,
the radio industry's report on Its Gov.
for Squibbs
starting Saturday ('23
manufacturing operations since V-J
and the Dave Rose-Curl Mas.-sey
Day, the association declared that
License
show for Nash-Kelvinalor, replacing
in the last quarters of 1941, 54
Sisters.
Andiews
the
manufacturers * produced
licensed
Aleshire wilt supervise all west
Pepperday, Political
3,581,000 sc'.s valued at $80,235,000.
coast radio activities for the agency.
Output since V-J Day, which should
Wa-shington, March 20.
Meanwhile, Ben Green, who used to
have been iicar that figure, emerges
Political brickbats filled the air as
tor Aleshire ::t" Kaslor's and
very disappointingly wiih only 38 of New Mexico Governor John Demp- work
producer for ABC's
manutacturevs. reporting any sey, in a hotly-worded petition to recently was
141
divisio\'i. takes over as head
production whatsoever.
FCC Thursday (21), accused his long- midwest
radio dept. here.
Kaslor's
has time aptagonisl T. M. Pepperday of Of
consequently,
Associatioii,
petitioned the OPA to arrange Im- operating his station KOB, Albumediately price releases for -com- querque, with political bias. In one
*Dr. I.
ponent parts of manufacturers of of the (Irst actions of its kind, the
Job
to
speakers, trrnstormers, tubes, etc,
governor called on the Commission
correct the increase factor for pro- to yank the station's license.
Chicaso, March 2li.
ducers of r:'.w materials and partly
and
Pepperday, .sole owner of
Switch in "Dr. 1. Q.", with Lou
fabricated products'; adjust prices on publisher of the Albuquerqiie Jourr Valentine, original emcee for the
present completed sets by applying nal, according to'Dempscy, permitted program, replacing Jimmy Mctilain,
a correction factor to established
and even encouraged the .station will be announced .sometime at the
prices and provide an adjusted in
to air a weekly series of 15-minute end of this w-eck by the Giant Adcrease factor for future pricing, and .shows containing "Ial.se, defamatory vertising .\gency, handling the Mars
establish net-cssary factors to meet and sciin-ilbus charges" ag.iinst the Candy accouiit.
Valentine will- join
legal wage increa.se.s; past or futui'e, governor and other state officials,
the program May 27, when it airs
among raw material suppliers, comDempsey singled out for special at- from Loew's theatre, Indianapoli.s.
ponent parts manufacturers and set tack a KOB program by "one Larry
McClain, mean-.vhile, will attend
manufacturers.
Bynon, a professional radio- speaker a Kent\icky seminary to carry on
employed by the Republican Party,' his study tor the Episcopal ministry,
Cincinnati Petc-r Grant, newscast- whose broadcasts, he claimed, reflect courses tor which he has been taker,
and the Buccancer.s, five-man editorial opinions ot Pepperday 's ing at Northwestern University here.
novelty instrumental and singing paper, which are openly critical of He will
be ordained sometime next
combo, has rejoined
after exhis administration. On one occasion, fall.
tended military service. Grant, who the governor declared, the broad
resumed his 11 p.n-i. slot, put in four caster had "falsely charged him with
years of Army service, advancing having been indicted by a grand Jury
Beef
Coast
to
from private to major.
for misapplication of funds." Frcr
Hollywood. March 26.
queutly. the petition went on to say
KF-AC has instructed capital atPepperday had publicly expressed
his intention of defeating Dempsey torneys to 111 e a protest with the
politically and "dLsercditing him per- FCC over awi-.vdins of calT letters
KLAC to Dorolhy Thackery (NCsV
sonally."
York Post) station fovmeily known

OPA Blamed

Ridge

26;

network

programming of headline sporting
events, ABC has paeled a three-year
exclusive contract with Bert Bell,
prexy of the iNationul Professional
Football League, for airing of the

Cueing

Likely to Break Thra

Blue

for Set

for

approxin-ialel.v

$944,-

Previous owners were C. W.
000.
and Gertrude E. Myers and Josephine Hunt,
Field is already licensee of WjjD,
Chicago and WS.\I, Cincinnati.

&

Shortage; Mfrs. Urge

Okayed

&

.

Dempsey Asks FCC

To Yank

Poe

.

top./
'

ill

nf;

radio time

scll-

means exceeding quotas.

Weed's policy of conlinnous
selling wins the blue ribbon
(or outstanding performancewhen it comes to delivering

signed contracts.
rely

You can

on Weed and Com-

pany's time-wise representatives to -render consistently
lopiiotch service.

1

Of

Old

Q; Ready
Old
To Go Back

ONI OF AMIRICA'S
OUTSTANDINft MEN

KOB

—

—

LATEST SONS HIT
"YOU STOLE MY HEAin"
PUBLISHED SY HARMS, INC.

WLW

.

AC

as

HENLE TO WOL FOR
COM'L 'CONGRESS' SHOW
Washington, March

Ray Hcnle,

ABC

26.

newscaster, shifts

DC

Goes

KMTR.

Cal Smilh, nvinager of KFAC,
states that a coniusiii.* aiid embarrassing situation iias cropped Since
revitalized KLAC went into action
fortnight ago.
Siniilurily of labels
is the cause celcbre.

According to the biicf. KFAC is
CLAYTON
over Apiil 8 to. WOL, the Cowle.sMutual outlet, to do a new local show receiving mail and enUs that should
ONITKn RRXAI.I. nRTfl TO
under the sponsor.ship of the National go to the other slation— and Smith
rviiia.'T—c^Kti— Id n.w. *:m"I'
Small Business Men's Assn. Show, suspects that situation is vice versa.
according to Merle Jones WOL manager, may be oiTcred to the -whole
PROGRAMNUNG
Stations . . . can*t clear
network a little late:', po.ssibly on a
cooperative sponsorshij) basis. Henle
PROBLEM
will have the C:15-6:.10 p.m. spot. He
for

75

network program

time

will broadca.st froni
sional radio galleries

Congresunder the title
the

"Congress Today."
The shift will not affect Al 'Warner,
WOL news b:)s.s, who has a 6-6:10

news

spot, said Jones.

—

Melvin
announcer,
whose voice was the first out of
BooliesUr, N. K.

Bartell,

Tokyo
'Yes, yea, I tee,

m'm'ai'hunv;

I aiiist

try Wheatlea.'

former

Capt,

Ut NBC

WHAT

•
qualil.v in the nation'i finatt racording pi'jrt . .
distribul* gllt'enipg V;r,ylile pres:!ngi of »h» s'now

TO

after the Americans seized
Radio T6kyo, has ftone to New York
to study !for an ojicratic career following his dischar(;e from the Army.

''

7i ilatient for Khsduting at o 1ini«
con b« beared locally ... but no* nasion,

to the

DO

'

WHAM

Radio-Recarding creola your thow wilh nil-.-/-->'^
tahint anH producan . . . record If wilh ll-rr M »

«
•

NBC

<lf

yaur programming

proMom rOMmblti

Ihli

.

.

.

>

cnll i„

iiMrttlNKRodto-RacordlngDivhlonroproaonlatlvalM

•

'•

RADIO-RECORDING DIVISION

Ko^ro Cly, Neir Vork

•

Oiieoifo .

WiuWnahni

•

HoB/wood

•

San Frondtco

n

|
'

,

;

4»II€IIBSTIIAS-MIJSI€

1946

We«Ine»«Iay, Man-li 27,

snasil^
Clen Island Casino's Guarantee Deals ""'tn^tfBtlliiJ'r
A second' booking snarl in several

AFM

Bring

weeks involved the: Club Rio, Baltimore, this week. Faux pas involved
Sam Donahue's orchestra, supposed

Warning to Major Agcies.

have

to

band-booking

Abe Bloom to Berlin
As Standards Head

Abe, Bloom, lately with Bourne,
and before that professional
manager of Melodylaiie for four
years, joins Irving Berlin's music Hudson and
c6mpan.v. this week as head of its
Inc.,

AFM

license.

j

the lime it gave
Gleiin Miller's band the opportimity
that evcntuallj> shot it into the No.
1

spot, has

siiice

Bloom
alog of

This was arranged, in most
of

its

Music

to

Chicago,

An annual award, on

Shaw

March

planned

being

by

26.

the order of
the

the award,
at the

ing

Chi, July

MCA

which they intend makmusic indu.slry'.s trade
at the Palmer House.

I

After holding his contract with
Music Corp. of America for several
weeks, Artie Shaw ttnally sistned it
Ayeek. He is now in N.Y. discuasing. the deal with MCA. It's for

i

MCA

his

Morris

the

fi'om

|

move

details of

They're taking into con.sidcj-alion
Hollywood Oscar e.ycry
best- song, but feeling
that this is buried.. that very few
people know that last year's winnpr
was the Rodgers-Hammcrstein tunc
"Might As Well Be Spring," whereas
everyone knows that Joan Crawford
and Ray Milland won, the leading
acting awards.
More efTective recognition is needed, it's pointed out. because interest
in muMC is. today at an all-time high
not due .so much to any particularly
aggressive merchandising program
by iho music industry itself; but
more to the impact of music via la-

|

how Morris

the $12,000 he owed the ageiicy .were
Ironed out. Part of this coin Is a
holdover debt from the $15,000 Morpaid General Arti.sls for his contract several years ago.

ris,

Shaw

will- "not

do any dance work

for

.some time, if ever.
He's primarily Interested in radio, rims and
recordings. Ho has a radio idea "MCA

]

trying to sell; as for picluie.< ho
begin work on an Indepeiidproduced story "he wrote ami in
which he will act. In the rocoidiiig

is

will .soon

ently
field,

he recently

craft.

His

sigiioci

die

this

the Coast last fall

al

his

own

and

of

SWISS SOCIEH
John G. Paine,

of
Ciir-

ard).

i

composer

by

noted longhair
Stravinsky.
Stravin.sky's

Biege"

'

Al Hoffman^,0,67.
Douglas Moore— 7,083

as

pifrce.

do' mo.st

Stravin.sk.v. said to

Lester,

Max.

reelected)

(all

Santly—«,181;

Herman

.

Starr-r<.023;

Dreyftis-^5,,t8e.

Gu.s Schii-mer-^5,729.

Louis Bernsteinm,9<W.
Saul Born'stein--4,Sei.
Nearest nominee to the' above 'was

in-

•

.

spired by his hearing Herman's unusual ariangements of "Caldonia,"
"Goosey Gander." etc.. was as colorfully interesting In. some poitions as

Tolerance

.,

:

PnUtsiicrs

Carnegie'.')

have been

•

Though Cae&ir viras defeated for
reelection, he polled approximately
3,000 votes more than he did when
last up for rceliection.

greeted its conclu.slon
with vague looks of I'd-like-to-hearit-again-before-I-go-oul-on-a - limbwith-an-opinlon .Actually, the efTort

by

Duke—.5,751.

Vernon

JVIost listeners

8 Texas

Further

in

(standard).

Andy Razaf—€,773.

Igor

Moe Jaffe—3,842.

performed

.

Morton Gould— 24,101 (standard).
Phil Charig— 14,189.
John Latonchc— i2,906.
Herman Hupfeid— 10,475.
.

:

.serious

its liabilities, $3,-

.

Irving Caesar— 34.910.

-

Ben Bartoni'who drew 329 vote.i.
ASCAP held its anmul membership
mieeting
yesterday
(Tues.)
afternboa at the RittwCarlfon hotel,
N. Y. It was a closed afTair. Later,
its
annual dihher a'lid show were

Spon.sored
by Samuel Hou-ston pt was diill and uninoving in others.
College. Nesro .school at Austin. Conducted by Walter Hendl. associTcx.. 'Duke Ellington's orche.stra will a'e conductor of the N. Y. Philharpliiy
a scries of concert dates at moniCTSymphony. with Herman .sitvai ious Texas eolleiies designed to thig in with the band and conpromote tolerance One of the spec- M''b"i'"8 '''a>'.">ei .<olo.s. it was perA harp
ifications of the deal, by which the '"''"'"^d well by .the band.

,

staged.

!

.

•

1

1

.school, will co-.-pon.sor dales
Rice Institute. U. of Texas, etc..
lhat luidicnce mu.st not be scgrc-

and French horn were added for

.^u.stin
at
\

i:.

I

Otherwi.»e, Herman adhered to the
adv;iiitc(i jazz

his

Mouslon. is the buyer of the band
foi' each dale, .yuarantecing the outIlls

usual,

minimum

price

.gcncral niana.ycr of

band

in

iiirangements used by
recent month.s, indst
The.se
Ralph Burns.

wrilltn by
Heragainst; items set the predominantly
-ludicnce
on their ears
m.-.n-fan
de.-;pile ih.e fuel lhat the terrific impact tills uiiirit normally generates
the
.-joiiiowhal
(iissipaled hy
w,is
vastne.ss and resultanlly poor jazzband Hcou.-tics of the Carnegie stage.

peiceiilagcs.
In each concert at another school, however, the latter \.<
co-promoter.
Dales slart April 9the
at Dallas, continuing through
Prices arc. .set at
Kith al Beaumont.
S3 per person, plus lax.

IN PARIS

Coast Boniface

Pe''C"''"i!".'ce:

I

;

:

the.

,

;

.^a'.cd.

:

o.\-

Herman's
"Concert
American Music" at

'

•

year, hishlishtcd by a composition especially written tor the band

Concerts Designed To

\

.

Writers

Hammcrstein 2d— 85,298.

O.scar

Frf d Albert— 04,132.
Richard Rodgers— 68,787.
" Paul Cunningham— 60.615.
"Waiter Kramer— 71,549 i.s|;uid"

Trial

pa.st

$3,079,410. I'jespectively.

Ellington's

PAINE SETS DEAL WITH

pense iind turned over to Musieiafl
when their deal was niiide.

,

lllni.s.

label

Tiine.s :iro "Letis

by Shiiw. and "1
Don't SUind a Ghost of a Ch;iiiec."
The.so were nfasters SHaw niadc on
.

and

wtlh Musi-

disks on

first

will be out April 1.
Walk." ;in'<>riginal

$4,727,797 last year:

is
1

nominees who opposed them: Aster-

bands.,

684.767,

year tor the

j

Following are those returned fo
their du'cclor chairs, along with the
of votes they polled, and the

N. Y.. .Monday 25) evewas: a success* nnaiicially' and
artistically.
U drew a virtually capacity crowd, ..t S3.60 top; to- hear
the crack band perform a majority
of the widely followed jazz arrangements jl has lecorded during the

that there's a

agency.

signinif
the
until the
was to be paid

as.serted,

it's

placed.

things attempted by pop
drew mi:<cd reaction. iRcCompany's assets as of 1945's clo.se mcniber the controyeisy over Duke
were listed at $5,501,290 as against Ellington's own "Black, Brown and

for

certain writers

,

ning

whom.

No-

Shaw refrained from
agreement,

lack

Herman

ne.gie Hi^ll.

—

;

,

to

Woody

a

out.

sheet music,
records ahd musical instruments, is
pubs,
mii.sic
curi-enlly
consulting
instrument
reps,picture
motion
manufacturers, etc.. on just how to
go about making the award and to

la-st

last

15.

outlets

retail

to

among

and publisher.^ the few weeks before the ballots were opened and
counted Friday (22) it was e.xpectcd
that at least one more
longtime
member of the board would be re-

,^

After

manpowci-. etc. He asserted, however that Decca's two factories in
n y.. one in Bridgeport, and another
jiy Richmond. Ind., are now producing
7.000.000 disks monthly.
Two new
plant.s one in Los Angeles and another .leased ii) Chicago, will be
going full blast before the year is

,

Committee, reprcsonting hundreds
of

presumably due

costs,

,

talk

Fi'oin

47

isks indicate those elected.

"

i

Local

Play N. Y. Paramount

,

deals,

to

Stravinsky Can Never

Modern

Kapp. Decca prez, added

.Jack

according

-

backing Paul Cunningham.

sli-ength

new

number

a'

statement to the. report, pointing
out that the decrease in. profits was
due to greatly enlarged operation

show opening

two years, effective as of
vember, when Shaw began

Company had

profit.

,.la'st.

National

of Music Merchants for the
film, radio, recording or iiitery artist
making the greatest contribution to
th3 current expanded interest in
Committee, of music retailmusic.
ers ^is now working out details for

Assn.

Signs

Pact With

dis-

revenue of $15,570,930 for 1945,
a $2,153,997 boost over 1944.
However, the net amounted to $839,692
after all charges; as against, the previous year's $1,000,905. Stockholders
drew $2.16 per sharie this year; $2.58

the Motion Picture .Academy O.scar.
is

week

la.st

gro.ss

By NatTRetailer Ass'

.

Artie

net

ci-ed

Contribution

Records

of

in, initiation

prexy J. K. "Spike" .Wallace,
Such an action as aiv butri.ijht refusal to permit an applicant to join
or installation of a quota system regarded as ':completcly- undemocratic"
by union.

in '45

patched a nnancial statement for the
year ending Dec. 31 last, showing an
increased gross business biit a iow-~

Own 'Oscar' Award For

.

.

members,

ai

.

member of the board for 17 years,
who was pushed out of office by the

an employment
3.500. no curb

wiili

gauged

be niade

will

For Decca
Decca

years enjoyed a repu-

same

Hollywood. March 26.
Though, there arc iiow 12,U0U union

Skies."

a builder of ulcnt. Mo.stly

sipated, It still .seeks the

Keeping Rolls Open

outlit.

$839,692 Net

over the years. His iniwill be turned towaird

Myself." one of Berlin's
which Is -included in the
forthcoming Bing Crosby pici "Blue

young and. unproved baiids played
there, derivliig immense .benefit from
the many remote wires per week
emanaliug froin the spot. Now that
recording.s arc more iinporlant than
broadcast time to embryo- outfits;
miich of its imporlanec has been dis;
however,

I,

All incumbent mcmberis of the
American Society of Comp.o.sers, Authors and Publishers, with one exception,' were returned to their posts
in last week's election. Lone exceplion was songwriter Irving Caesar, a

4-

L. A. Musicians Local

by

"All

some revenue would be realize<l
from the deal, in the event the band
Itself couldn't or didn't pay off.
Gleii Isle for

rhumba

17 Years; Paul Cimningliam Reirfaces

pot^ntiiil

oldies,

with another 2ii''o paid by. the band's
agency as a sort of guarantee that

tation

Not to Be Reelected By ASCAP After

musicians here,

work oii the .hefty cattop numbers penned by Ber-

efforts

tial

lii.stanccs,

band agreeing to pay i\'i:„
earnings over a period of years
closing at the suburban spot,

the

Bftci-

a

Board Member

last

.spot

will

lin him,self

always asked and received
band it employed.

a "piece'' of tlic

by

the

at

standard department.

.

Glen Island,

opened

night iTucsday). Unfortunately, the
Rio's operator at the la.st minute decided.; to
hold over Bpb Chester.
Donahue, as a result,, finds himself
with open time.
Several weeks ago three bands
showed up for work on the same
evening, the McFai-land Twins, Dean

Feclei-aliou of Miisicians-t'

American

has warne<J all major
with
aeencies not to become involved
Hochelle,
Glen Island Casino, New
M Y ill the sort, of a deal that spot
years In buying
Jim practiced for
bands for its annual summer season.
asserts, will be the
Perially.
revocation of the offending agency's

53

Suit

Hollywood, March

26.

"

operator- of the
Palladium Ballroom here, has been
telling friends that he intends filing
a suit against Music Corp. of America.
On what grounds th6 suit is to
be laid is not known: In fact. Cohen,
when qiKried, denies entertaining
the idea, despite his
conversation
with others.
Oiie of the things said lo be-botliering Cohen is-his belief that
prompted' the u.se of his Palladium's
name for a ne\y San Franci.sco ball-

:

'

,

I

MCA

Plans
Maury -Cohen,

i

.

]
'

Herman hi;s many crack .soloists in
.American Society of Compo.sers.
j'his combination, and they all got a
Authors and Publishers, who ha.-',
Phillips, Bill.
cliMiicc:
Joe "Flip
been in Paris the past week and a
Harris. Pete Ciiiidoli. Red Norvo and
half, has concluded a new reciprocal
Chubby Jiieksoh came in for their
rights deal with the Switzerland .soWoorf.
share of plaudits,
MCA
This outfit. Societe Sui.s.se
ciety.
j
LIGHT
dcs Auteurs et Edituios. siijned an
Music Publishers Contact Men in
Newark. March 26.
agreement for one year otTeclive meeting last Thursday i21) look up
rooni.
Cohen ha.s' filed suit against
Terrace Room, Newark, which has Jan. 1 last. Il replaces an old agreeINKS the
bar
its
move
by
J^BC
to
the
recent
new
spot,
asking
for
an iiijunicBought the best bands possible sinee ment iii elTect since the war's stiirt.
lion halting the use of the name.
mcmt)cis from the net's .studios, exdebuting last fall under the Ro.sonPaine completed the contract with
FIRST
liaus Bros., will drop i{s si.ghls for'
Swiss rep.s attending the Confedera- cepting in tho.se oBlccs where they
Los .Angeles. Miirch 26.
the summer. During. the hot month.s.
A comtion of Performing Rights Societies pick up song clearances.
clowiilown
ballroom
new
.\vodon..
the spot will be content with $2,.tO0
convention in Paris. He has made mittce consisting of MPCE prez Bob no«' being prepped to debut iiiulcr
bands, at least ouc step below .the
no other deals to the knowlod.ge of Miiler and Gene. Goodman was ap- Barney McDevitt management, finaltop names, who. have been drawing
MUSIC
ascaP execs in N. Y. He leaver pointed to meet with NBC offlcials ly set a band to pro.em the place.
$4,000 guarantees against 30'\ of the
iWwI.) for home by and- attempt to clear Hp the matter.
Lombardo brothers have set up
Piiris today
Jan Garber goes in for six weeks;
gros.s by the spot.
Nothing has been done yet, how- t'ommeneing -Mav 8. at t3..30O per. 1*"°**'." "i"^'*: Pl'bl'-shmg Hrm. aimed
plane.
This price appllc<l.lo all who;
become a member.of the Ameriever.
,'"
with
Bobby
now
dickering
is
Spot
played llie club since it opened with
Meanwhile. MPCE members are Sherwood to share the stand uilh -^^'V |°'?\«l^°rComposcrs, Aiithois
the exception' of the Dor.soys ai;d
, P|;'t>>'sliers.
New firm is legally
nieetlng talent contacts on appoint- Garber at S'2.7(IO a week. Both bands
possibly
Vocalist For
llio

I

"

'

NEWARK TERRACE ROOM
ON
SUMMER SKED

CONTAa UNION WEIGHS

-

I

I

.

'

NBC CURB ON PLUGGERS

.

'

NEWLATERPERY
GARBER AS

I

BAND

LOMBARDOSSET UP
ANOTHER
FIRM

j

:

|

|

,

-

!

j

Cops

Benny Goodman, plus the
new bands under Buddy Rich, and
Buddy Morrow, which drew loss.
Under the

Clip

I

;

Bnrglaring Boss'

Home

guarantee arrange-i^
Toronto. March 26.
niciit,
the percentage arrangcmcDt
Will also be lower.
Cliiytoh Hob.son. singer with Jack
Terrace Roohv is equipped with Evans' band, was arrested at his
air-conditioning.
mother's home here on three charges
,
(if housebreaking and three charges
of receiving stolen goods. One charse
covered burglari/.ing of Evans' hcine
Donahue, Capitol
when the band leader lost a watch,
$2,.500

:

'

razor, three $50 war
bonds, clolhliig, four pairs of lad.v's

Set Recording Deal
Sam Donahue and Capitol Records

Tulsa.

March

Spiialny's All-Girl Orche.stra

set a new. record at Conve.nlion Hall
in their Iwo-night .stand Fnday and

I

j

-

•

:

I

Herman Dekds New
Riferside Park Season

FIELDS* 'MIAMI' DITTY

SpringAeld, Mass.. March 26.
Woody Herman: band will open
bandleader at- the
Owner
Hotel Veivsailles. Miami Beach, has Riverside park, April 5.
Mayor Herb Frlnk of EdWard J. Carroll will haye fewer
|,':,n,e.ssed
Miami Beach and .Mayor Porrinc weather worries this season, the
paluicr of Miami to plug his new dance pavilion having been redecosong, "My, Am I Happy in Miami." rated and enclosed with new all
The song, a.s yet unpublished. sviU weather shutters.
No decision -ivill be maide until May
be accepted by the mayors in fordedication ceremonies to be as to what band will play for the
nial
regular V^ednesday and SalunLy
aired over a local, network outlet.
Fields closed at the Versailles on night dances. Ray Sparrow, has had
Ti-ving
Irving

Fields,

.

j
:

j

j
I

.

.

directors

:

Bid? for the Dorseys. Charlie Spivak
aiid Phil Harris al.sp failc-d.

.

,

Mu.sic,

Lombardo

,

'

f^a^

Lombardo

j
I

26.

Police s^iid their raid on Hobson's
The; Hall.
more than $1.000. Saturday ''22 and '2.31.
worth of allegedly stolen goods and [which scats 2.e00. was sold out_ both
Pi ice range $2.44, $3.05 and
nights.
l*^* vocali.st had al.so purchased
with proceeds from other loot, $3.66.
year.- Fir.st diiiks
Bad .lnck followed Gloria, blonde
Leslie Hbb.son. brother, 'was ai.sn
will be made in
N. Y. In a couple of
arrested when police found him iii siiigcr. who ftn Friday night and
weeks.
Capitol, whiolf for a long time got po.ssc.wion of an .$800 accordion pre- sprained her ankle, Following slagc
along with otily Stan Kenton's or- viously repprted stole'ri and the sing- tradition, however, ."he hobbled on
chcatrft, hais also signed Alvino Rey's er's 20-ycar-old wife was arrested
sta.gc' for licr performance Saturday
Wiybaht}.
evening to be met with ah ovation.
l^ind charged, witli hbusc-brcaking.

dcal^>(|-|^')j"^° ^^^^^^

labeled

MCA-a«enled

and hi.,
Ballroom ""for pa.st six weeks ^'^A''^^^'^^^^""''^^
^
frantically tried to get l"P name for
^, .
^us^^
opening. goin« as high in ils oilers
'"' the;.pa.st year or .so,
Harry
H'"'''"^,?^.
;,s $10,000 to Kay Kyser and
is an affiliate, of Broadcast
Music,
James., but liiidihg earlier eonimil- Inc.
Joe Santly runs that firm.
nient precluded booking of latter
aiid that former wasn't Inlerasted.

)

Phil

I

"''^'^j!8lHlly,;.cOmDleted' the veeni-riinff

eral weeks.
MBe.stro's new band is
si.!!ned to the
Coast major 'for two
ycaw, for a minimum o( 16 sides per

sre

Spitalny's Tulsa Boff
I

'

'''''^'*"'^'''

However, Miller

bers.''

Sam

radio, electric

nient at the studios.

has warned them that any conduct
\yhich breaks NBC and MPCE rules
win involve bringing the culprit up
on Union charges of "jeopardizing
the welfare of contemporary mem-

i

'

'

I

March

.24

after four; aionihs', stay,

i

the ossignnient

.

iii

the. past..

.

..

.,
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the tune so far heard. All ol wUieli
means nothing, for the record is not
And that's tough on
yet released.
Twist is that Miss
Miss Barton.

10 Best SeOers on Coin-Machines
What

t.

oil

2.

Lei

(

Scorned to Be

It

(7) (Santly-J).

"

\

iMon

(lOi

"
.

I

Snow

It

Frank Sinatra. ... .Columbia Barton's father, publishes tjip ditty.
Marie Greene (vocal with Rfoup)
.Deccal
biek Haymes;
"Don't You Ever Let Me Go"-"A
t>j,,n
Vaushn Monroe.
np„. Little Bit Independent" (Signature
Connee Bbswell.
15018). "Let .Me Go" Is the initial
.Columbia
Lcs 1 rown
unj^ tijjj xaixA for Miss
Victor Greene. She ties it up with a mcrPerry Como

I

'

i

I

3.

\

You Won't Be

SalisCicd (4) (Miiliiali.
I

Symphony

5.

Doctor, Lawyer, Indian (14) (Mchosc)

(Chappcll'

>

Freddy Martin
Dcccu
Bins Crosby.
I
Capitol
(Betty Button
)Les Brown.. .....Columbia

,..

.

.

j

4.

(10

I

Victoi

,

.

I

I

j

'

Can't Bcein to Tell

You

(23)

6.

I

7.

Personality (7p (Melrose)

(BVCj.

(
j

(

(
\

8.

Day By Day

9.

Always Cha-sing Rainbows

(41

(Barton)

10.

Slioo-Fly Pie (1)

(Ciiterion

.

.. ;.

Johnny Mercer
Bing Crosby
Frank Sinatra
Jo Stafford
Perry Como

(Miller).

Dccci
.Cblumbi:
Caoitol
Decqj.

.

....
.

Columbia

.

.

I

(Ci

Bing Crosby
Harry James.

(

Stan Kenton

(

Dinah Shore

.

.Capitol

.

.Victor

.

.

chandising trick introductory by addressing the individual disk jockey
by name, asking onjreeord for his
continued support. The pocks will
Revealing a nice ballad
like it.
touch the .top side is too slow for big
interest.
But the soft-voiced Miss
Greene takes the oldie, "Indcpcn
j^cnt." and although straining a bit
fbr the upper specks on the sheets
she handles a song well. A raucousvoiced character comes in at the cli-

max

.Capitol

.

It's

i

.(ioUimbia

.

.

.

.

.

.

Don't Be a Baby, Baby (BVC)
Atlanta, Ga. (Stevens)

(

....

.

.

Now

Don't You

(World)

Remember Me

Como

Mills

Bros.

(Morris)

.

Woody Herman
Sammy Kaye
Johnny Desmond

Gray Matter
Almost anyone with the necessary
company.

.Victor

.

Columbia

.

capital can start a platter

Victor
....

However, the problem

deliver
records' in time- to make sales. This
the majors and some of the better
indies have been able to do.
The
rest?
They have discovered that
.'Signing talent and cutting masters
isn't all that's required.
For example. Mercury recorded "One-zy

Victor

WAX WORKS
My BAKKY GKAY
AU ISishi

WC

.)

Phil Harris and dauehter (duet the
combined
with
old
tricks,
_
with orch) "Onczy Twozy"-"Some a modern arrangement, should pull
Little

Bug" (ARA 130)

This.is a

Win-

'

|

I

listeners.
I

Chester

(repeater; of the rendition

„

.

Instruineiitally

Dqcca

Sammy Kaye

r WOR MuUtaVi

mistake..

the

-

...Victor

.

J

I'm a Big Girl

Perry

a

line.

record would sound belter with full
nddies and a more accentuated
tempo from a complete crew, rather
than the present trio.

Coming Up
Prisoner of Love (Mayfalri

with an attempted comedy

.

,

..,

.

,

is

to

1;

'

i

I

!

!

j

Harris

is

the Harris collectors will

remember.
Little Bus"

His chorus of "Some
is good and smacks of
What I Like About the

listens like a study in modern keyboard artistry. Including not a little

"Nobody" gets a heavy assist from Cozy
Cole, drums, and Bobby Haggart at
the bas."!.
It sounds like the swing
Rosemarle (vocal with orch) "My. stem. Okay.
Mama Says No! No!"-"Cryin' Out
Eileen Barton (vocal with orch)
My Heart for You" (Mercury).
Only
"Baby" Rosemarie, on disk for first "Onezy Twozy" (Mercury).
this single side is reviewed for the
time in seasons, shows vocal punch.
record was caught at advance hearE\cellent rhythm and a strong voice,
unreleased
pressing.
ings
on ail
with a delivery based oh the style Possessing the ingenuish voice this

"That's
South."

ot other days,
tractive
and

make

of the Frankie Carle school.

this platter at-

different.
Musical
backing for "Mama" could've been
better, but "Cryin"' keeps the young
Parading
Ir.dy in a rhythm kick.

for. Miss Barton turns In
top-slot job.
Debuting with this
disk the young but vet performer
handles the number with finesse and
verve. This is the ,best rendition of

tune calls
a

war.

Sonny Burke, Dinah Shore arranger, has opened retail music store in
Freddie Stewart cut four sides for Bel-Tone Records on
Hollywood
Coast over weekend and trained for New Orleans where he opens at
Ted Flo Rito cuts four sides today for
Roosevelt hotel tomorrow (28)
Records.
.Hoagy Carmichaers "Stardust" bought by Paramount
Star
as thematic music for "Perfect Marriage" pic. .. .Hal Peary cuts .second
Fri,
Capitol Records with Robert Emmelt
kiddie
yarns
(29)
for
album of
Dolan batoning.
.Rudy Vallcc has recorded "A Couple of Years Ago" for
The Fabulous Suzanne". .Carmen Dragon now scoring Hu-r\ Stromberg's
"Strange Woman." Theme music is being developed from the Welsh hymn;
Theodora Lynch inked by ARA to record a Rimsky-Korsakoy
"Bangor"
album. .. .Johnny Gluskin, manager of Gene Krupa, back on Coast after
.Smart Set; warbling quintet, inked for records by Atlas
quickie to N, y..
.Lud Gluskin, Coast clef chief for CBS, inked to originally score PRC's
Avalanche". .'.Tommy Todd Trio has cut two sides for Black & White
Records.
Marek Windheim jotted for 12 shots next season with Chicago Opera Co.
.Wanda Mason pactcd to disk for Spotlight Records. /."Swinging
Ray Herbeck band
Strings" quartet cutting eight-sided album for ARA
inked exclusively by. 4 Star Records. First date, four sides, tbmorrow (28)
.Joe Alexandc'r inked for four platters', backed by Red Callcnder Trio;
by Excelsior Records. .. .Abe Most sextet has cut four sides for Superior
.Hans Salter underscoring
Records, on two of which Jill Jordan warbles.
.Noel Deselva band
Universal's "Little Miss Big" from own original score.
cutting Latiii album for Pan-American Records! .. .M. Kay Jerome, with
L. Wolfe Gilbert agentiiig, has sold Mil^s Music renewal rights to his song.s,'
."Give Little
including "Baby's Prayer at Twilight" and "Bright Eyes".
Lady a Great Big Hand," by Tim Spencer, will be featwed song in forthcoming Roy Rogers-Dale Evans' film, "Under Nevada Skies," for Repubne.
.

.

.

RCA

Still

Won't

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Coast hdie Diskeries Spreading

Two-zy" by .Eileen Barton two
months ago. Other firms have Ion.;;
since introduced the song and disk
jockeys around the country, rcalizing the tune is a good one. have

oMfiiy
Guirniyl (piano with ,,,aygj
Jo
pl3
,.(.,sions
^
"Onezy Twozy" as introduced by
rhyttl*)
Mercury's?
It's
still
somewhere
Harris and his daushtcr, five, on the
^°'\VJ!^.^°''L',n^°^°'l!'
Sweetheart"
(Majestic 1032). Guar
along the production line, though
Sunday night radio stanza. With a nieri, long
a top 52d street attraction Miss
by
Barton's
version
is
far the
showmanlike job of. delivery it's and C9 man with the Ray Bloch
cute, nice and has the advantage of radio ci'ew. has recorded a duo of best. By the time it is delivered the
being the top released offering of standards that'll play and play. His novelty will no longer be a novelty.
this tune to date.
On the other side interpretation of "Body and Soul''
of

Music Notes
Murray Wizell left professional manager spot at Mclbdyjane in N..y.. .,.
Tanz out at Broadcast Music, Inc., N, Y., headquarters
Harold
Wald returned from S(:rvice to join Robbins Music; was with Miller preIrving

Out

Combat Majors

in Effort to

recent trip east. Dick INIelson, of 4Hollywood, March 20.
Independcrtt disk firms which or- Star and Gilt-Edge label, and Black
also wide-eyeing
iginated and headquarter here, arc Si White execs are
eastern
sites.
realizing the necessity for produc.£y the same token, indie labels
tion on a national scope it they hope
developed
Y.
are headed this
in
Ni
to coriibat the ever-increasing outCosmo and Majestic recently
put by the majors. Mark Lcff. prez way.
completed details of Coast plants,
of ARA label, is now in N. Y. sizwhile
the
smaller
Coronet
and Diaing up layouts for pressing plant
Dick El well, Bell-Tone mond labels, represented by Jule.^
Slid studio.
Schiff, .y.p.. are now ogling plant and
prez, heads east this week for the

same purpose. He already lias lined cutting facilities here.
The indies apparently realize that
up temporary use of WOR. N. V.,
the 210 labels, most of which flashed
studios for cutting masters.
into existence during the war, are.
J. F. Bard, Pan-American head, is
.^oing to have a rough time in the
to
hanging on the phone, strainingDuke Ellington continues In ask close for layout he lined up during future without the ability to get
their stuff into circulation quickly.
for release from his RCA-Victor 'ieMany will curl up their toes quickly
cording contract, and the company
enough when the majors start putcontinues to reject his requests. This
.
ting on real production pressure. As
has been going on since Ellington
it stands now, they arc getting good
first
demanded an out from his
bleaks from the various troubles
agreement, which Victor says has
lliat have held up better pioduclioii
until next March to rini and the WilHollywood, March 28.
liam Morris agency, wh'icli handles
pop - platlcry ligures by the biggies.
Redords,
Trilon
Ellington, says expires in November. owned by Harry Lecder and George
Meanwhile, Ellington has iiu le- Drummond and operating nut. of San
BILL
EAST
cording dates scheduled.
Francisco, last week bought bi.scuil

Rekase the Duke

Sf DlSpRY COPS)LA.
PLANT FROM LOCALITES

BUATON

mill and pressing-plant here from
Plastic Material Co.
Buy took by surprise flock of local

Diskery Prexy Replies

TOP

To Kay

indie

Starr's Suit

labels

who had been

gelling

production done by plant, which has
Some of the local outfits
had talked of trying to buy the mill
and some in past were reported to

40 presses.

Hollywood. March 2(5.
Pollack, prexy of Jewel Rechas prepared an answer to suit have broached bids.
Superior Court via which bluesbawler Kay Starr hopes to break Musikers Post Platter
,
her recording pact wiili diskery.
Firm for Coin Laxity
Pollack says he was offered S750 by
warbler's attorney to relinquish conHollywood. March 20.
tract, but is demanding J.i.OOO.
It's
Musicians' Local 47 last week
a three-year paper of which only posted Fran-Tone Records for failseven months have expired.
ure to pay the windjammers used on
Miss Starr, current at Club Don- several recording dates. Union rule
roy here, asked court to snap con- is that musikers must be paid within
tract on grounds Pollack had prom- H days after a disking session. Postised to elevate her "to slaidoni" via ing occurred after this deadline had
recordings and has failed to do so. elapsed by seven days.
To date. Jewel has made four reFran-Tone, a new outfit, is unique
cordings of her voice for which she in that il is the only one iji^lhe land
received $400.
operated by a femme, Frances Kelly,

Ben

ords,,
in

BOX OFFICE

DRAW
The Song

that hit

fhe

HEADLINES as

The Most-Requested Novelty

in

well

as

the Nation

manager of Dick
Helen Forrest. Margaret
and Bob E'oerly. among
in New York currently on
trip east from Hollywood

Burton,

Bill

Haymes,
Whiting

others, is
his tlrst
since last August.
He'll be east a couple weeks.

SMMfteaal SIGNATURE Record by
MARIE GREENE (Stq. ISOIO!
Tht TfiriHmg

Naw

D0N7 YOU
LET

laf/mf

EVER

ME GO

MITCHELL
PARISH

**'

TED

and

MOSSMAN

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
Ulf

Rreadwoy.

Naw

Yerh If

RADIO from Coasf-fo-Coasf
- A Concrete FactI

CEMENT MIXER
HellyweMi
PAUL MILLS

M29

H*llyw»*J

IM,

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
S.//;>«

.AjMte

MIUS MUSIC,

INC..

inc.

I«l9rway,ltewYoric19,N.Y.

N*w

York

SID. MILLS, e*n. Prof. Mar.
1619 SfM^wky, N. Y.
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ASCAP Would

BMI

With

Members

Penalize

Ties;

Curb Plan Studied

Anioriciiii Society ot Compost-rs,
lias turned
Aiithi)is iiud Publishers
depnrtment an idea
over 10 its IcRal

And

would curb any move of nicnibcr-sonswrilers to do business with

Inc. Idea
riv;\l Broadcast Music,
comprises a complaint departnienl to
punishment to
handle and mete out

ASCAP

olYcndcrs.

Another Indisk

Still

that

the

Schatz to

Hollywood, March

here'.

ot
Undoubtedly Russell knows what
At present, there arc a number
music publishers, many originally a crowded field he is entering. On
ASCAP members only, who operate shelves of his store he carries 74
Arms alTilialed with both ASCAP different indie labels.

and BMI:
/
There are also frequent examples
'

,

writers collaborating on
or non-ASCAP pentheir
ners which eventually find
way 'into BMI-affiliatcd catalogs.

ot

ASCAP

sontis

with

BMI

Premier Disk Owners

Accounting

for

Sued

By Maestro-Stockowner
St. Louis, March 2G.
Ernie Venulo, local maestro now

week, filed suit
Court here asain.st
Premier Radio
recordine company, for a receiver and accounting.
Defendants named arc Lee Turner,
airplane pilot no longer connected
with the lirm; Theodore P. Dcsloge,
John Cella and Wil.son Darzcll who,
in Los AnKcles,
in U. S. District

last

the owners
Enterprises.

the

of

Inc.,

according to the petition, arc dircc.

<

tors.

Suit charses the four defendants
conducted the company for their
own benelit, the transfer last October of a building and equipment
owned by the corporation to Turner
for an. inadequate consideration and
defendants i.ssued 2.500
the
that
shares ot common stock to a local
brokerage company "for which no
Peticonsideration was received."
tion further charges that Daizell
now claims ownership of the .shares
by virtue of ? ."purported" transfer
from the brokerage house.
At one tune Venuto's band made
recording.s for the firm.
He is the
owner of 1,320 shares of Premier
stock.

ARMY GAVE THIS GUY
NEWTRAD&--SINGING
Pittsburgh, March 26.
Army did onb thing for Phil Joseph (Felix Ciocca). It helped him
discover his voice. Local lad had
iicvcr crooned before
going into
service. B.ul

he began

to cxerci.sc a

camp entertainments, and
everybody began telling him lie

little

ought

at

to

do .something about

it.

Kid did. Immediately after being
discharged, he got' a job singing at
the Paddock, sm.ill Northside cafe.
He stayed a month. Last week.
Clyde Knight's band at the Vogue
Terrace took him on as vocalist.

1938.

MUSICAL TARS REVERT

$25,000 Damages on Monopoly Charge
General

Hollywood, March

U S. YENS 'MIDDLE-BROW
MUSIC SAYS ROMBERG

Duke
Capitol

tastes.

played

small

op.irator

Ellington has signed with
Transcriptions and records

ages.

:

Artists

!>lapped
a

Lari-y

Corp.

who demands

Suit follows
Finley's

week

in.

damwake of

$25,000

the

anti-trust action

vs.

in

:

MIAMI AFM MEETS

ddesn't have or hear a symphony
orchestra. The same cities get vis-

Hollywood, March 26.
iting jazz bands. Goodman's, Krupa's.
preferred to play for Cavelier at'
SIX-DAY
.lurisdiclion over .seagoing liiusi- etc., for an hour's concert and dance.
Nu-Elms, and the date was arranged
Miami local of the American Fede- for this coming Friday. Cavelier is
cians working. the cruise-circuits and But there's a definite call. Romberg
"middle-brow" music
for
ration of Musicians \yiU meet this named as a co-defendant with GAC.
transoceanic liners has been rc.'iiv- says,
what the jazz bands call "highbrow" week on the idea of putting a sixAnderson, however, refused to
qui.<liod officially to locals by the
and symph orchestras call "low- day week into effect for local niteries take it lying down.
He went into
American Federation of: Musicians- brow." Th.nl sort of music— waltzes,
and ballroom.?, similar to the work court with the $25,000 damage acIniminoru resumption of pleasure marches, musical comedy numbers, rules in effect in New York, etc. If tion, plus a request for an.
injunclight encore pieces like "Claire de
cruises prompted the move.
the local institutes a six-day week, tion restraining Pastor from playing
Lune,"' "Bolero,'' "Roumanian Rhapthere may be some effect on Miami Nu-EIms. He was. granted the stay,
Heretofore. AFM retained juris- sody"— Romberg
to
supplying
is
spots playing name bands, such as but GAC attorneys succeeded " in
diclion in most cases,, liio.i.;'! per- towns
that call him back, to SRO
the Flagler Gardens and the Frolics, having
it
vacated Monday (25),
mitting soiViC. locals to cover, and it houses, three times a season.
which is aigain scheduling such out- which cleared Pastor for the JJuwas found that this .situation freThere is a tremendous demand toElms date. However, the damage
quently resulted in confusio.V. Un- day tor orchestral music in schools, fits.
is still to be tried.
action
union
whether
the
will
in
der the hew plan, locals at the points Romberg slates.
Hitch
be
There are over
of sailings' origin have been allocat- 200.000 school bands and orchs in the demands a local outfit to sutetitute
the
ed full responsibility.
U. S., he says: they can't hit sym- the .seventh night or vVether
phonic music, but are ripe for the .spots can close down that evening, CouTention Hall
"middle-brow" stuff he's pushing. as.ino.st New York hotel band rooms
stay
are
forced
to
spots
If
the
do.
Kids.come to his concerts in droves,
'Nuttings
AsburyGoesinFor
Charles'
band,
not to jitterbug, but to sit and open the seventh with a local

WEEK

ON

:

.

•

h

On

Unsafe, Ordered Closed

listen.

Mayor John De-

Romberg just finished a sevenweek tour of 48 concerts, grossing
As
$6,000 to $13,000 a performance.
the U. S. returns to normalcy in
matter of hotels, railroads, etc., he
sees more concerts and coverage for

vane, on advice of Supt. of Public
Buildings W. W. Stokes, as unsafe
for the public. Findings, backed up by
consulting engineers, were that a
general collapse oi the building ts

orchestras like his. making longer
jumps, better bookings, etc. He foresees movement of an orchestra by
air as an everyday occurrence.
In 1942 Romberg went out with an

Boiiton,

on

'•Nuttings

WaUham

the

March

Charles,''

26.

old

ballroom, was folded last

week on order

of

a distinct' possibility.

Nutting Pillman

Amusement

Co.,

which controls the property, has ihilicated a repair program will- be
undertaken within the next few
weeks. Meanwhile, license, running
through April 30. 1946, was revoked
as of

Monday

Dance

hall,

name bands

1

18).

which

has

featured

for ycar.s. has been opfor dancing
on

recently

eralitig

Wednesdays and Saturdays, and for
on Thursdays. Fi idays

roller skating

and Sunday.s.,

iVlany years old. it
pilings over the Charles
River.
Wooden piles have bCL'n
partially replaced as ihey rotted out
with concrete pilings, but the building has continued to .settle and is.
according to ihe report, way Out of
is

SCI

plumb.

on

KuKineers estimate the repair job will run to $25,000 but it
is po.ssible that other slrucliual defects may come to light when the
repair job is started.

the policy of Flagler's, at least,
be disUirbed.

may

Foil-Week Names

Border Officials Refuse

the one-night policy it

San Antonio, March 26.
Luis Arcaraz orchestra of 18 from
Mexico City, booked to play four
dance engagements here, was denied

—

.

j

|

N. Y., booking, and has made money
Starting with 42 musicians,

|

steadily.

he now ha.s a band of 56. ^ With a
company of 60 i56 players, four soloists, and staff of 6) he estimates it
cost him $15,000 a week to operate.
He must give six to .seven concerts

|

secretary of the local stated: 'How
could we supersede the Labor dcparta week to make
nicnt.
This is a band from Mexico
mate goal, he says, is
City, and if we lot them in they
choir of 32, and soloists.
Romberg has another two weeks would toiir the entire country.
of concert dates nexl month. Then Mexican aulhorilie.s work hardships
he's oft 10 the Coast, for his. radio' on U. S. talent going to Mexico to
show for Raleigh cigarels over NBC. work, ijicluding orchestras. If the
He's also talking with Dorothy and Mexican unions would get together
Herbert Fields about working next wilh us we could come, to some
Rom- agreement, but they won't do that.'
fall on a' jiew legit musical.
Besidcs the dance cMg.agenicnls,
berg doesn't plan another big orch
Tour the band was scheduled to appear in
lour liU spring or fall. 1947.
though. Will be prolracted. He may opening day ceremonies ot KCOR
go to the Philippines or Australia, here at the Miniicipal Auditorium,
having had several bids.
Sunday i24).

His ultian orch of 56.

employed in

past seasons. Spot is now being opcrated by the Rediker Bros. They
have bought Charlie Spivak to open
on Memorial Day for a four-day run
and are negotiating to bring in Harry
James sometime in July, at the latentrance to this country at Laredo, ter's price of $25,000 for seven days.'
Friday i22). Oi'chestra was barred They want James for eight, however,
under a United States Labor depart- and will pay him pro rata for the
ment regulation revived within the extra day.
past t\yo years.
After Spivak. the spot will work on
Following refusal of the Labor de- a Saturday-only basis until July 1,
partmont to admit the band, the when the full-week ijolicy is picked
group appealed to the San Antonio up.
Musicians Local 23!. George Southall.

Entry to Mexican Band

orchestra, for six concerts, and lost
Since
$60,000 all his own money.
then he's lied up with Harry Squires;
clicked with his first Carnegie Hall.

it

Convention Hall, Asbury Park, N.
will go in for top name bands on
one-week stands this year as against

J.,

JARREH RETURNING TO

pay.

|

COAST TO SET UP ORCH

I

|

.^rt Jarrelt,

i

j

\

now

in

New York

.'nJ.

I

!

|

'

'

'

'

MMY

|

FIELDS

SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES
Wordt and Mutic by Carmen Lombardo and John Jacob loeb
For rhe

first

l/me in Ihe history of Loew's Stole,

was compelled

to

repeat the

same song

N*w

fol-

lowing his release from service, rdtlinis to the Coast later this week to
begin organization o( a new band.
Y. talking with Music
He's in
Corp. of America 'Oxecs. He apparcnlly was under the impression that
the contract he had with that agency
pre-w-ar had expired but it hadn't,
Deal wa.s lengthened for the period
of his lime in service.

9H0A9WAY'S BIOOeST SHOW-STOPPett

AT

last

witu'a monopoly suit.
midwestern one-night

Corp. of .America on the Coast.
WMCA Music
Promoter Gordon Anderson, from
Girard, O., has lately been promotLee Gillette, production manager ing
dances at the Stambaugh Aud.,
of Capitol here, is en route east for
Youngstown, O., in opposition to the
the date. Returning to Coast, Gillette
long-established Nu-Elms BaUroom,
will stop in Chicago to wa:( Alvino
run by Tony Cavelier.
GAC has
Hey.
served Anderson with Ulent in recent months, giving him Woody
Hennan, among others.
Several
weeks back there was a dicker on
for Tony Pastor.
jPastor, however,

ing the country since 1942 leading a
concert orchestra, says he's learned
a few things about U. S. music
he's

26.

Ipy

series for firm in N. Y., Thurs.
(28).
They'll be made at
studios.

America Wants music very much,
it wants
something else besides jazz. The vet
i50ng composer, who has been tour-

rily

I

lirsl

says Sigmund Romberg, and

a

was

Duke on Cap Watt Wax

:

Hardly

TO CONTROL BY LOCALS

55

Op Sues GAC For

Ohio One-Night

Philadelphia, Mai-eh 26.
Milton
Schatz,
former musical
director of "Are You With II," lakes
as head" of the ,WIP studio
orchestra April 1. Maestro will use
the name Milton Starr.
Band replaces that of Joe Frasetto
which held forth at the station since

over

26.

Newest odd-label on the market
here is Dial, which wilT be put out
by Rbss Russelll operator of retail
music shop

WIP

York, an artist

twice within his routine.

.

..
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ORCHESTRAS-AIIJSIC

Bands

Hotel B.O.'s

at

Cuvcr»

I.rONKI.

HAMPTON

OBC'II

H'ecUn

"

(iO)

Itjinil

.Tohniiy PilioappIc'Lcxington

With Madeline Greene
Aquarium Iteslnuranl, N. Y.
Aqunviiim
<;pol

is

Uio

oil

n

sli'i'Ct

riiiyvj
H

JIutrl

-

Tommy

(300;

75c-$1.50)

..

.

.

Tucker".. New
orkcr (400; ?1-$1.50)..
Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50),
Randy Brooks.
Leo Reisman '.
Waldorf (,'550; $2)
.,
Erskine Hawkins. .Lincoln (275; $1-$1.50)
Nal Brandwynnc. Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.,'")0). ., ..

lons-ostablisliC(l
level just olt

'i

.

Square, on Seventh avenue.
bands lilcc
It lias used iiioslly corn
Al Trace's. aUhouiili at one tunc it
No\v it
did so ill for semi-names.
lop names,
is ofteriii.c; bi^ prices for
while or ebony, and the former are

Tillies

Ray McKinley
•

the spot warily thouiih the
eye-ill!'
coin being dangled inlcrc.sts them.
Operator Ben Harriiiian is workbig bands for little pcoinc on a
bringing the very
ujS:' theorv, i.e.,
type of
TbBt, talent available to a
patronage that probably wouldn t
otherwise be able to see them or
dance to them. That his ideas arc
paying olT is indicated by the capacity biz being done by Hampton.
He asUs no cover or minimum.
Reason the better ofay names
look askance at the spot's big-com
and
bids is the method of operation

.

.

.

.

Commodore

(400; $1-$1.50).

(lit

l/oiuniidu /(oor

j>/ioir.

total
'

Fiibl

,

t ii»en

On
],7.)0
1 .cr)(i

4

2.2?-)

.

:i.00ll

.

Asterisks iiidicafe a siippoTlinp floor

Le.i-idtiloii,

.

II)

i.omi

l>ni,
'23,900

17,300
8,925

20.423
5.275

2,200

U.OjO

.

."shoto.
Wcio Vorker Jias
Waldorf, Jean Sdliloii.

9.C50

(ce sliow'

Chicago

'

Rraiidtin (Marine Room, Edgcwatcr Beach hotel: 900; $3.$3.50
'Way olT. here, as elsewhere; Lent blamed. Only 4,000.
Fraiikle .Manler.i (Boulevard Rooin, Stevens hotel; 700; $;1-$3.dO min.).
to 5.000 for Masters, Gene Sheldon, Paul Remos. ct al.
Tony rafitar (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 950; $1.50-.$2.50 min.).
Pastor and "Great Drapo" drew only 4,500, .smallest in a long time.
Benny Strong (Walnut Room, Sherman hotel; 950; $1.50-$2.50 niin.). Even
this steady, mostly-family-trade spot skidded; 2,700.
Griff WllliamH (Empire Room Palmer House; 050; $3-$3.50, min.l. Very
"
slow 5.000 for Williams, Dorothy Sliay, Irwin Corey, etc.
liciiry

mill.).

Big dip

to which they would
During the war, the Aquarium
catered mostly to servicemen, who
could sit down at tables or glom the
show and music from a long bar.
Now. with the servicemen rapidly

•

the audience

Los Angeles

plav.

Fredily Marlln (Amba.ssador; 900; $1-$1.50).

liamplon

is

ri.<;ht

up

this

On

Sunday, March 31st

Over CBS

AL

Introduce These

(Chez Paree:

050:

$3-53.50 min.').

spot's

it.

usual, stands 'cm

Chappcll, Peter Maurice
Dash in N.Y., Connelly
Grab 3 Danish Tunes
Due Over Later in Wk.
Copenhagen, March 19.
Three Danish popular songs aimed
the inlcinalional market have
acquired here.
First.
"Lad

for

been

Wood.

rice, of

(16)

wiiicli

London.

Hilhrilo.

BUDDY MORROW ORCH
Rose!and' Ballroom, N. Y.

Buddy
made big
debut

IRVING BERLIN'S

Morrov.-'s new band ha.s
strides since it.s N. 'V. area

at the

.Mian Jones followed

(Los Alleles)

I

Songs From

sliylilly;

Buddy Rich (Palladium. B. Hollywood. Isl wccl;1. Now band biouglil a
hike in trade despite season to score 27.500.
Al Doimliue (Trianon, B. Soulli Gate. ,5.tli weeUl. Soa.soiial slump and
inl(>rior renovation cut the gate-lo 5.800 ducats.
Mally Malneck (Slap.sy Maxic's. N. Los Angeles. 27tli wceU1. Never a
dull iiit:lil to top capacity 4.000.
Sjilke Jones. Kl«s Cole Trio (Trocadeio. N. Hollywood. Isl and 9lh wks.l.
SpiUc opened to till big room and Trio hot in the small spot: 2.H00 tabs.
Desl Arna/. iCiro s. N. Hollywood, 12lh week >.
Band and Jean Sablon
still rate to|)S lo take 3.200 covers.

plays all evening tor
Foilaellc."
the
Scandi|Toiicrne
dancing, then at midnight puis on
naviai; equivalent of "Trees." was
a boogie-woogie concert that runs
an hour. Studded with its standard purchased by Chappcll. World rights
items such as "Air Mail Special."
for
"Tango
Barcarole,"
record
hit
Eoogio"Flying Home,'' "Hamp's
Woogie." the bund, as it alwa.ys docs, here for llie past Iwo years, and
wrings patrons dry of musical inri;;lil.NBritish
for
"Copenhagen
Its ivork i.s so powerful
cli nation.
and overwhelming that one leaves March" woro taken by Pclcr Mauthe soot physically exhausted.

Conducting

Will

ClarldKe

Hampton

The Prudential Family Hour

dented the take

(Cliicafjo)

Gay

the lyric.

GOODMAN

Lciil

Tony Martin, getting okay 5.000.
Chuck Foster (BlacUhawk; 500: $2-S2.50 111111.1. Weak 3.000 for Foster,
Maidoni & Louise.
Boltby Sherwood (Rainbo: $l.fi0-$2>. Sherwood followed Tommy Doreey
for second week of new spot: tiny (i:000.

He's getting big dough, and
He put on a show that.
on their heads.
Ill)
matter where thev come from.
His crack crew, consi.sting of eight
brass, six sax. live rhythm, plus the
leader and Madeline Greene, vocalbands
ist, is among the greatest b.o.
in the country, and its' performances
tag the top of the meter from the
viewpoint of audience .satisfaction.
Ba"Hey.
tune
Leeds
He docs the
Ba-Rc-BoD." for example, chorus
iUlcr chorus, to satisfy the demand,
ard the entire house participates in

At 5:00 P.M., EST

al
:

900: $1-$1.50>.

-

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels

aMcy;

worth

same merry dio
'

Jlmmle Grler (Biltmore:
3.900 coveis.

fidence in tl-;emselvcs. Doing a week
or two at this spot, won't intcrtcrc
with other N. Y. jobs cither. Few
will ever
(11 the .Aquariuni'.s patrons
be seen in the cover-charge clubs.

a.<

Hilling

4.000 tabs.

disappearing. Harriman figures to
sustain business with high-priced
bands. Bui he's still gettina a boisis
terous type of patronage. This
okav for certain white bands whose
greatest afipcal is to this audier.ce
calibre, but 6thcrs don't think much
of the idea.
They're wrong. Harriman has a
good idea. An hour or two watchin.g
ol
the reaction to the performance
Hampton makes that clear. Nowhere
will a leader find the appreciation
It's the kind of
to be gotten here.
leaders
some
that
audience reaction
and bands need to boost their con-

is

the

only

Danish

tune

has gained international fame
the tango "Jealou.sy," by Gade.

Irwin Dash arrived on the Aqiiitania.

Sunday

(241.

via

Halifax.

His wife, in company of Reg Connelly, his London music publishing
associate, clipper over from London
on Friday (29) lo join him.
Connelly and Da.sh will be in tlie
U. S. several weeks placing songs
and picking American numbers for
liublicatioii abroad.
Latter is heading for Oklahoma Oily to visit family ill four weeks, en route to Holly-

wood.

Both Connelly and Dash head
separate music publishing houses
bearing their individual names, with
interlocking directorates. Their last
American visit was in January, 1944.

Terrace Room, Newark,

months back. Here it plays like a
professional outfit behind Morrow's
With more
excellent tromboning.
polish

must draw attention.

it

It's

composed

of three trumpets, three
trombones, five sax, four rhythm.
Most everything Morx-ow plays is

Score—

Sensaticmal

Willi
a
commercial tinge,
by that constantly surp/ising trombone.
That applies to the
hotter arrangements also, a groove
ill
which the band's library seems
to l)e too sorely lacking.
Despite
the ever-increasing trend toward
commercial styles, a band, to be successful, must have those screamers,
originals, etc., lo provide change of
pace. Too. a good part of the current library could .stand more color.
Al that, the library is extensive,
covering, it seems, virtually every
standartl- -tn or written, plus current
pops.

done

fronted

They Say
I've

Got the Sun

I

Wonderful

It's

the Morning

in

Got Lost In His Arms

Who Do You

Love

I

As tor performance, the band does
very well. Its various sections are
planted "on a lirm. unusually danceable beat that patrons of the Roseland, among the most finicky to be

Hope

found
Saxes

anywhere,

find

excellent.

and brass arc clean and
And yet Morrow's own
is so outstanding that it
alone can carry the band.
Morrow has been having trouble
gelling sLiitablc vocalists, in which
he's not alone.
Wood.
spirited.

The

Girl

That

I

tromboning

Marry
j

;

Moonshine Lullaby

EDDY ROGKRS ORCII
Green Room, Hotel

n

I

nere s no
iwiw«
iiw Business

•!

Like
kinc

Ml

Sfiow
tfllUir-

RHfiinAfic
l»l»inB»»

:

(12)

Edison,. N. Y.

Completely revamped, Eddy Rog'^''."^'' i'>">'>ns us m-st New York
s''^^
elate since a run at the Biltmore last
summer, is a smooth dance combo,
well .suited lo the Edison's comparatively
small Green Room, which
doesn't cater to a" jitterbug clientele.
Band is a society type combination.

Revamping took place during the
preceding I9-wcek run at
Maria Kramer's Roosevelt hotel,
Washington, D. C. Without missing a
(Continued on page 59)
band's

I

Wr^lnwTay,

MtA

27.

194^

^KIETT

57

'
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JukelMx Operators

G.I.

For

WgdnesJgy, Mgrcli

File Sirit

jukeboxes has resulted

in the rilina of H $70,000 clamage suit

obtaining their corporate charter in

by the Youngslown G. I. Music Co,
against the Ohio Slate Phonograph

ship.

Sli ifo ovci'

.

O..

2G.

ternational Brotherhood of Electrical

joined

Inter

the

Heart Dancing. ....... .Dash
Southern
Out of the Night

operate "without fear."

Youngstown
charees in

G.

its

'

to

SHEA'S ASCAP SWING

Music

Los Angeles. March

Co.

employee.': threatened with violence.
Hearing on the injunction

manager

set

Wednesday

for

territory

his

While

(27)

for
in

ASCAP.
,

which purchases, sells and on to St. Louis for conferences with
music boxes, claims that he Martin Meltzer. I'egional manager.
.

out

Eyes. .World-Wide

Swcblhearts. Dash
.

I

Harry

fornier
vocalist
Kysei'. will be discharged

Babbitt,

Kay

from the Navy next week. ... Hazel Scott signed by Signature Records.
MilT Sines replaces Ray
Klein on trombone for Stan Kentoo. ... Billy Eckstinc band into
.

.

m

Pm

Earlc theatre. Philadelphia, April 12,
major wliitc house.
Jimmio Luiiceford to do Warner short
Count
on Coast this summer.
Basic starts ort-dclerrcd Roxy tlieatre. N. Y... date May 22 or 29.
Collector's Items, new record label,
formed to market selected jazz
pieces.
Robert P. Robinson. Jr.,
named Director of Purchases for
Columbia Records.
Bob Thomas
replaced Paul Allen as vocalist with
Frankie Carle. .... Benny Goodman will do guest shots with new
"Pops" concert series at Carnegie
Hall tliis summer. ... Steve Kisley
.

.

April

.

0«y IoitiImJu Dw. (Men

t*

Luke

Riley, vet Pittsburgli pianist,

doubles
Nixon theatre pit and
Bachelors" Club, where he leads a

b* nttumtl

combo five nights weekly
Lt. Anthony (Bunng) Rang.
ex-Ray Uerbeck and Claude Thornflve-picce

ALL THE CATS JOIN IN
by

El<irwlt*-0«.

.

(RtStnt)

.

join Bcrnic Armstrongs KDKA staff band when his
terminal leave is up
LeRpy
Brown's Brown Buddies, swing foursome, have their first anniversary at
hill guitarist, will

1*S»

.

ATLANTA,

G. A.

COME CLOSER TO ME
Urry SttvMB-VU. 10>177t

•

.

the Hollywood Show Bar. in Pittsburgh, coming up next month
Oscar Levant, who cancelled guest
appearance with the Pittsburgh Symphony in January because he had to
go to the Coast for WB's "Humoresque," will play off the date April 9.
..Clill Strickland replaced Stanley Gctz with Benny Goodman orchestra. .. .Jose. Morand doing new

30.1795 • W»wly H«rman-Cal. 3M*9
Ship FiiMi-Vagu* 711 • ltd Cap(-Davii 1101
AiMlrtiM Shim—Dm. (mm to b* rilMMd)

Sammy Koyt-Vk.

.

o^^'LlSf"

CoriMn
ConMit CavaUar»-0«.
CavoUar
1W13

.

.

DON'T

KNOW ENOUGH

AMUT YOU
(CanpMl^srgi*)

Wopld transcriptions....
Gene Rowland gave iip playing
trombone with Stan Kenton to ar.Lynnc
range for band exclusively
series

3
P*My U»-C«p. 134
Ptn

IT'S

DAWN AGAIN

V» ThrM S in Mp| 1017
TlwThrM
.

•

.

Ump ntUt-Vk. 30.17J1
SiMp

Up*i-Mw««iry 1074
tammy Kay*— Vk. • Andy Ruiull-riod Piport^-Cap.
iwrit-SIt, • 4«fiy WoW-Sanaro (wwi to ba falaoMd)
VlncMil

IT

GOES

(Moffa)

JImny OarMy, laa

Guy lambaida-0«c. 18730 • Tammy Tuck*r-€al. 3ttH
OMrila Splvak—Vic lO'llOO

)

ir^.THERE'SGOODBLUESTONIGHT
•

Tammy OarMy-Vk.

lucky Milllnd*r-SK.

(mn

•

in Orawn-Cal.

(^""'""7)

I* ba rtlaatad)

WE'LL BE TOGETHER AGAIN
Im >rawn-Cal.

3MM

•

Mad Plpatt-Cap. 107

(lofl

Marmer)

WHAT A DEAL -.-

.

March

Hollywoo<l.

26.

Slim Gailiard. whose jive compo-

and
renditioiis
prompted a mock-battle on

sitions

dio

recently,

local ra-

New chief takes over chair vacated recently when Ma.\ Schall quit
and returned to N. Y.

over weekend

signed

with Mills Music

partially

Hollywood. March 26.
Ben Kantor arrived yesterday
(Mon.V to become Coasl chief of
Bourne Music. He foiinerly w;is in
Witmark's Chicago olTiec.

three-year %.\-

to

elusive .songwriling pact, sepia per-

former's
leased

fii'st.'

in

Ijiilialor.

fortnight,

is

lo be re"Yep- Roc

Hcresay." Past Gailiard hits include
current "Ccmenl Mixer" and "FlalFoot Floogie." latter co-authored

with Slam Stewart.
20th-Fox currenlly

dickering

deal for Gailiard. with
ing prime topic ol talk

a

understandis

whether

.

or material clcfTed

by others.
Singer-guitarist
to be holding out for own

is

said

\voil;s

only.

Satevepost Dissection

UHO

record Dixieland disks for Independent Record Producers.
.Earl Hine.?
band, set for week at Trianon ballroom, San Franei.sco, April 16, following which outfit has vaudatc at
Orpheum. L. A.. April 23. then into
Puppetoon short at Paramount.,...
Lawrence Welk, after six stanzas at
.

Aragon ballroom.
as

L. A.,

many more weeks.

.

renewed

Band

for
also

makes Universal short on Marl 28-29,
working at studio during daylight
hours
Ina Ray Hutton being offered to Coast ballrooms for summer dating at $3,250 a week
Paul
Pendarvis, onetime name band leader, new musical director at KLAC.
Hollywood
Vocalist Art Wayne
leaves Freddy Martin band next

week and
II

iii,

will be replaced by Stuart
(Continued ou page 59)

Of

MCA

much

discourage.
wili run as
It
during the sammer. the date
the first inslallmeni being un-

L

r»ANT CLARKE

to

a series

of

.

soon preem on i Star Records, wax-

««9»

Bins Crosby

performer will exclusively use own
stuff for lensings

.

ing pact having been inked last
week...!Zep Meissiier.. Spike Jones'
clarinetist, has formed owii combo to

Mortho Tlllait—Cap. Ill

rfiiiiiilln

.

Tkk^

....Nick Fatool di'umming in Abe disclosed.
Mosfs sc,\lel on Superior Records in
David Wittcls. an associate editor
Hollywood. .. .Van Alexander, arranger and ciuondam baloneer. has of the SEP, wrote the yarn. His job
former small combo on Coast to cut of gathering material in N. Y. was a
masters
for
Independent
Record comedy of undercover work. After
Producers. Mills Music subsid...
MCA executives, from prcxy Jules
Harry James opened one-nite tour
of
12
northern California tow-ns Stein down, refused to be interlast night
(Tues.
Buck Rogers, viewed, a.sserting they'd talk "about
prairie-plaintcr wii'h Spade Coolcy's MCA artists, but
not
about the
cowboy ork. has formed combo of agency itself." Wiltels was forced to
own fur 4 Star label platters
Bill get his dope from others who had
Harrington new vocalist in Alvino had dealings with the agency. Most
Rcys bunch: Chuck Peterson now of these, afraid of being connected
.sitting in with .same crew on trumwith the writer, ''never heard of
pet
Al Oyerend's band into Utah him'' when asked whether they'd
hotel. Salt Lake City, this week, re- given out any MCA info.
placing Arthur Van's crew, which
has shifted (o Schroedcr hotel. Milwaukee,... Ted Fio Rito bimching
together new band with new style to
'5.a'ts?teP*^

TAKE CARE

Martha THtan-Cap. 144

To Qeffng

ieleayed

Lucky Millinder has waxed six more
sides for Decea .... Skitch Henderson's new band disked lirst platters
for Capitol last week in Hollyw;)od

Moh-Ok. 1U11 • T^ddy Woh*ra-A*A 13]
3A9M r Eiwch light-Cent. II7J

Faahtiad by Enrk MaJi i gaiio,

KANtOH JOmS BOURNE

Mills faiks Gailiard

Of
Out Soon
from three-year
Philadelphia. March 2e.
contract with Gcoigic Auld to join
Woody Herman's orchestra.
The Saturday Evening Post has
Paul Martin ork set for Mi.ssion completed its story on Music Corp.
Beach, San Dic.po. Mar. 29-30-31
of America, which Ihe agency did so

Diirah Sher*-Cal.

SO

of Madagascar.

Ray McKinlcy's contract with the William Morris agency is one ol ihose
guarantee-or-else deals.
It requires Morris to earn McKinlev a certain
amount annually during the three years of its effect. If the figure is r,ot
met. Morris'musl make up the difference in cash before it can exercise
options. If neither condition is met. McKinley is free fN)m the
pact.

of

Stevens

LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE (SMI)
Merry

The family of Andy Razaf' co-author of "Ain't Misbehavin'.' "Iltineysuckle Rose." —S'posin." "Slonipin' at the Savoy," etc., originally
caiiie
froni Madaga.scar. and his square handle (in Malagasy! is
Andreanicnentania Paul Razarinkcrielo.
He's a ner)hew of Ranavalona III. last Queen

..

'.

I

April.

.

orchestra' goes from Belvedere hotel.
Baltimore, to Edgewater Beach, Chicago. April 19.
(BIscV)

>

j

.

.

,

A STORY BOOK ROMANCE

.

.

.

Tunes for

.

.

SHEET

1

on; gross sales of platters.

All^disk companies arc rushing out versions of the English hit. ';Cypsv "
published in the U. S. by Leeds Mu.sic. Dccca. which last week released
a
Hildcgarde:Guy Lombardo coupling on the time, has pushed up the
Ink
Spots arrangcmenl of it for release on next Monday (1 instead of
April
Columbia moved up the Dinah Shore release date to this week from
15.

.

its first

flit

Deal for Mary Siiiall to lly from N. Y. to Hollywood to disk foiu- sides
for
Pan-American Records withered last week when songstress asked
that
waxciy underwrite husbands. Vic Mizzi. transportation. Miss Small pointed
that .songwriter-mate always does. her arrangements and
that she
wanted him on hand when she recorded. Pan-Am balked at idea,
after
having agreed to pay warbler's expenses in addition to standard 5',
royal-

K.

ties

with

Texas. Shea will huddle

with

ser\'ices

BMI

&

On the Upbeat

-western' division

as

Herman Grecnberg. ASCAP's
mornvng^by Judge J. H. C. Lyon.
assistant general ma imager and move
P. J. Amon, manager of the music
firm

2

F.D.

2C.

.

its

been

My

Cloi^c

Love With

Larry Shea planed to Dallas' on
first leg of an eight-week tour of

places

that

the

has

iMoonlighi;

,

I.

petition

where its boxes have been located
have been picketed, and several of

'

.

in

in-

.firm

I.

when KMPC. Hollywood, banned "Rc-bop music and specilicallv
named "Mixer" and "Bcnzcdrini'" ditties. Latter: is specially of anci
bv
Harry "Tlie Hipsler" Gib.son. Primarily. Mills wants retraction froni
Pm
because pub fears a. jittery radio exec might react too rapidly from
a too
rapid reading of the piece and heave "Mixer" oti a network's airlancs.
.services

My

I'll

junction to permit the C.

.

.

The g;roup

Feeling

Action also seeks an

Workers.

Macmclodics
I Dream of You
Kentucky
... Connelly
Grand Nighl Singing. .Ch-.ippcll
Might We'll Be Spring. .Chappcll
Been A Long. Long Time. Wood

December, but wore denied member-

Orchestras-Masic

Inside

.Connelly

Chickery-Chick

United Electrical Radio and Machine
Workers o£ America. CIO.

Operators' Assn., and Local 442B. In-

27, 1<M^

.Cine.

River.

.

March

and other employees applied for
membership in the local shortly after

Youiigslown,

Down

Cruising

IBEW

Rivals and

$70,01)0 Vs.

British Best Sheet Sellers
(H'ccA- Ending March 10)
London. March 15.

Mm'

Featured

in

Of
THE Bins

R^O^*
ST.

fubliih«4 by

^-'-^"'^^

ites

AtABMQA'S MINSTREL

BENNY FIELDS
LOEWS

STATE, NEW YORK
fTHI^ WEEK, MARCH 21)

AND HELD OVER t
FOR ANOTHER WEEKi

ond

.

WMlneaday, March 27, 1946

OIICBESTRAS-!lllJSIC

10 Best Sheet

NBC. CBS, ABC. Mutual Plugs

tWeefc Ending, March 23)
It Seemed. .Santly-Joy

One-/,y Two-zy
Personality

By Day
Some Sunday Morning.
Doctor, Lawyer,

—

Williamion
.Burke

.

Ailanta, G. A.

Chickcry Chick
to Baby,

Come

Do

^f^,^'^,
Santly-Joy
Leeds

..

Go Again
Can't Begin To

J

Berlin

.ABC

.

Tell

.You— f Dolly

..Triangle

.

BY.C
.Campbell

.

.Miller

...

.

I

.

.

.

Shapiro
.Williamson
Bobbins

:

.Santly-Joy
.Barton

«

Personality- t"Road to Utopia
Seems Like Old Times
Shoo Fly Pie

Symphony
Tomorrow

Fei.st

—

Chappcll

Advanced

Is

Filmusical.

'

for

Mutual

BMl

t

in S. F.

1

Injunction;

Hollywood, March

26.

Coiiliniied

from page

||

S8

'I

Wade, fresh out of Uhaki.. w'jll be
Mauiy Cohen, operator of Pal- si.\lh cx-GI to rejoin Martin ork.
ladiiun ballroom, is in San FranHarry Siiber, treasurer of N. Y.
.

|

]

Cisco for today's

(tuos.)

hearing of

John Martini and Al
Siegle, who must show cause why
permanent injunction should not be

i

i

Palladium

ballroom

in

Bay

City.

also seeks $50,000 damages.
Upon outcome of this action hinges
Cohen's plans for national circuit of
Palladiums. If hLs suit is successful
he'll shoot east shortly to spot ^•itcs
in St. Louis, Chicago, New York and
Washington, in- addition to other
Projected San
probable locations.
Francisco hoonng-h,all will go in the
woi ks first.

Cohen

Other recently unveiled Cohen
plans arc creations of own bands and
booking of them on a circuit of
Palladiums, plus establishment of a
pop-plattcry here issuing disks under label of Palladium. Furtherance
of thc.sc mere plans being held in
abeyance until after San Francisco
suit is settled.

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

poulos,

is

making

.

.

its first

An AU-Time

Favorite

SUNNY SIDE OF THE
STREET
,

,

JIMMY McUUGH
Published bv

SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN

.

ing as pianist for cocktails and dinner at Little Red Door. .. .Organist
Everett Haydn has been released
from .service and is featured at the

Avenue Hotel Lounge

Pittsburgh.

SMASH

Come

for

the
its

of Age-' edition,

iWcd.), have

become

in-

N. Y. volved with

Ban

Concert

in D.C.

involve<l.

is

3-Way Song Buildup
Evolved for Cola Show
Coca-Coia
niick

,

Los Angeles. March

,

to

scries

its

with

will add a new gimnew "Spotlight Band"
Guy Lombardo, Xavier

Cugat and Harry James orchestra to
enhance listener interest. Each week,
Ihe maestroE, in rotation, will select

one

pop song to be performed in
manner by all three
For example, the. initial pro-,

individual
bands.

gram by Lombardo, next week, will,
feature "You Won't Be Satisfied."
Cugat and James will also do it on
their succeeding shows, then Cugat
will pick a sonet to be done by all
three, etc.
Idea seems to be to get listeners'
dialing in on three successive shows
to
determine the different treatments each .band will give each
tune. Idea will l>e talked up in the <
scripts, too.

:>

«

SANtLY-

26.

L.nrry Finley will collect approxi-

mately $04,500 from Music Corp. of

and
costs,
under the judgment
handed down by Judge Paul J. McCormick in U. S. District Court. At
Anicricn,

|
'

including

legal

fess

court
I

'

Sweet

Leilani

.

.

Seventh

al.so

Formal Judgment In
Finley-MCA, $64,500

rccordin.us

home in four years. Equipment
has been set up in Northrop and on
the U. of Minnesota campu.s by Columbia
Elda- Allen, vocalist with
Bob Rhodes band for the last two
years, has joined the Tiny Wolf outlit
Clyde Knight band follows
Lee Kelton into Vogue Terrace for
two weeks. .Tommy Carlyn follows
for fortnigVit.
.Teenie Trent, longtime featured pianist at Mercui- Music Bar, Pittsburgh, is out of Ihc
Ariny and will return to his old spot
....E.\-GI Howdy Baum rehearsing
new band in Pittsburgh while solo.

lout today

At Astor Roof ,

niteries in 'which

Time" took shots

of

".Nightclubs

,

cery and meat market, is back at
Ihe keyboard, heading his own band
at Hotel Henry.
Sold his. market
several months ago
Gerald Wilson band booked for onc-nightcr at
Pittsburghls Savoy Ballroom, March
30
Ex-Sailor Harry Biglcy has
his own outfit again at Pitt's- Seventh
Avenue Hotel Lounge.
George
Wells, at Don Mctz' Casino in Pittsburgh lor more than a year, h.as
three-piece combo at Club Cavalier
on Pitt outskirts
Alice Gcrbcr,
Pitts,
vocalist and wife of Jerry
Eisner, bandleader, has joined Baron
Elliott's band,
.Minnc.-ipolis Symphony Orchestra,
under the baton of Dimitri Mitro.

You" and "Symphony," and

fit

Top Tunes for Your Books

Music by

.

Guy Lombardo band and is back
to Pitt-sburgh, his home town.
Herman Middleman, vet. Pitt,
maestro who qiiit the music business
two years a.sjo to run his own grothe

.

j

granted against their operation of a

Local 802, of the AFM, resting in
Miami.
Billy Leech, vocalist, left
.

j

Preem

KRM

i

his suit against

to

does well on a novelty like "HaWashington, March 26.
waiian War Chant," in which the
entire
band choruses the lyrics.^, If any DaiightErs of the American
Ro.gers gives out with a neat bari-' RcvoUilion .-^neaked into the Willard
tone on pops and standard.'^; also docs ballroom
last )iight ^25) to hear Edwell with Spanish lyrics on rhumba
die Condon and his jazz men Ihey
Stul.
numbers.
arc probably wishing they had given
him; Ihe use of Constitution Hall.
ARDl ORCH
With iMax SJiafrer, Harry Coheii, The 15 miisician.s who gave Washington jazz fans a concert of the rightFred Di I-'azio;' Tony Dickson
Xormandie Roof, Montreal
eous .stuff also improvised dozens of
Ernie AVdi, not-so-lpn^-ago gradu- gags about the DAR. Both the music
ate from Sammy Kaye's band, al- and the gags sent the 600 or sO hepready is getting to be known .as the .sttrs who slicllcd out
$3.60 each into
"biggest little band" in Canada.
Though doing the relief to Buddy ecstasies.
Max Kaniin.sky played a special
Clarke's main brching,. Ardi combo
of electric harp, piano, clarinet, bass "DAR Blues." When the spot got in
and drum, is good enough to take Condons eyes, he muttered someindividual spotting.
Proof:
CBC, thing about "A DAR Aiming That
govcrnment-owne<I radio net, has al- Thing at Me.'' and in the only seriready got them- on a solo-spot for
ous moment of the evening, the emthe Dominion web.
cee pointed out that the loader's
Ardi, who quadruples on the elecIroharp, violin, guitar and songs, father is a member of the Sons of
the American Revolution and that
.-ccnis to be followiiig miich the pattern of former mentor Kaye in his two daughters arc eligible to join
presentation and personality sales- the DAR.
manship. Musically, the band offers
DAR nixed Condon's use of its
.''omc .sock arrangements, Max Shafhall for the concert on the ground
fer showing smart ivory tickling and
Fred Di Fazio playing a smooth that jazz was too undignified for the
clarinet.
Cohen's drumming and place.
Dickson's bass are all a big lielp.
The whole combo is a smooth dansapator.
Lu;u.

Licensed.

On the Upbeat

Name

For

Mills

Lcgi; Musical,

PaUadium Prexy

Fcicit

.

".March

Key Combo

DAR

Capitol

Forever
Wait and Sec— f'Harvcy Girls"
Who's Sorry Now
You Won't Be Satisfied
t

Rcmick
Burke

'

Chappcll
Satisfied. .Mutual
to Tell You. ,BVC

.

EBMI
Morris

It Snow ..:
Oh What It Seemed To Be
One More Dream
One More Tomorrow

Let

New York

Miller

.

Crawford

Sisters",

Dqn't Know Enough About You
I'm Always Chasing Rainbows— i"Dolly Sisler.s"
I'm Glad I Waited Fo~r You— f'Tars and Spars",
Spring— f'Stalc Fair"
It Might As Well Bcl
Just A'sittin' and A'rockin'
Laughing On the Outside

Can't Begin

AFM Pay Demand for Bands

Brings

Harms
.Burke

Band Reviews

Melrose

1

of Niteries

Filiniiig

N. Y, local 802 of the
Alvino Rey's new orche.stra, or- American Federation of
Musicians.
ganized after his discbarge from the
Army a couple months ago, will play Local has notified all club operators
involved
that
the musicians in the
its fir.?t date in New York at the
Continued from page 5$ s
;
Astor Roof. Rey opens the spot for bands that were playing the spots at
night, Rogers replaced his line of the summer May 20, .staying a mini- the time, all of whom are filmed at
strings with more reeds and brass, mum of four weeks, possibly longer. work ill
(he short, must be paid,
and worked out a complete new liBand or bands that will work be'brary.
Band is now composed of tween Roy's opening of the Roof and scale. This comes to .$30 per man
lour bra.ss, foiir reeds and three
and double for the leader.
rhythm, with Rogers on violin and Sammy Kaye's closing of it in the
Local dispatched letters to the
vocals.
Loraine Daly, femrne vocal- fall are not definitely set. Several
have been mentioned, but- nope various spots )€^sl week demanding
ist, missed the Green Room opener
She bought. Originally. Bob Christenbccau.>-e of a throat infection.
payment, ^csumably on the theory
was due back yesterday (Tuesday). t)crry,
A.sior
managing director,
that the -work was coinmercial since
Ro,i!crs, who does all the arrang- wanted Kaye to play the entire .seaing,
empha.sizes slow, easy-on-thc .son, but lucrative summer dates in it advertised the club.
ears numbers with a good beat. Fa.st the cast and on the Coast made Kaye
Niteries involved include Cafe Somnnber.s, however, don't offer a good turn the idea down.
ciety, 400 Club, La Martinique and
Bra.ss
jive
addicts.
jump tempo for
is
either muted or held down on
Leon & Eddie's, among, others.
most numbers, with Rogers getting a
The union w.infs the cash forpleasing effect with violin solos. He Condon Needles
demon.strates solid technique on both
warded to its bookkeeping departslow and swingier arrangements.
ment, which, in turn, will turn il
For Constitution Hall
Rogcr.s .gets in some good work on
over to (he musicians. About $4,000
pop ballads, such as "Glad I Wailed

.Barton

Day by Day

Here

Symphony
You Won't Be
1

Boctor, Lawyer, Indian Chief— f'Slork Club".
.v. ..
Easter' Parade
..
Gimme a Little Kiss.
Give Me the Simple Life— v'Wakc Up and Dream"

.

Indian.

Chasing Rainbows

..Witmark

.

Martin
.Burke
Barton

D.oy

Accurate

Through the Day fCcntcnninl S.iimmci"
Aicnt YoM q.la4 ,Xou;fe iTou— t"Bclls St. Marys".
As Long" As I Live

Time

miarcli of

89

Oh What

(Peatman System)
o/ flic week, March 15-21, based on
Tollouiiiig are the Most Played soiKJS
survey bu Dr. John Peotman's Office of Research, usiny the
lUe copurifllited
Reporting Radio Log as basis of information in N. Y.

All

Seflers

in

same

time

the court denied,
without prejudice, Finley's petition
for an injunction seeking to make
submit its bands to the Mission Beach Ballroom,' in San Diego,
on tlie .same basis as other ballrooms
the

OWENS

By HARRY

MCA
in

that vicinity.

Finley
brought suit last year,
charging unfair trade practice.s and
demanding triple damages of $3,000.000.

MCA

i
O

is

appealing.
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SaranacLake

Harry Romm-General Artists Cancel

May

Theatre Dept. Contract As of
Ttomm nnd

ll;iny

whu^c

Cor,)..

Ronim
(ir

thoairo

'I'-p^"-''"^"'^

headed for the past seven

lias

years, pail company as. of.
Romin's; two-year contract
calling for aO""; of the do-

ei.uhl

—

Cciicnil Arlisls*

1

eomor. now geUinii the rcguliir o.o.
and ,chcrk-up routine.
Warren Simms. magician, and his
troupe did a one-nighter hei c to

—

—

^

Sccks Pui'chasc of Cliib
Piece Willed Employees

|

I.

GAC

with

partmcnt> take lit had been 40'"; >
docs noi ccpirc until Nov. 1. but it is

Club

"

Jack

,

,

!

•

'

up the

broke

club

Tlie

Romm-GAG

located

is

|

downtown

in

Denver,

Both
However.

its

Tom

GAC
Romm

presi-

Rockwell.

dent, does state that

i.'!

come back whenever he

Joan Barry

weir

wisl'.cs

it's .-^aid

Roinm

is

dickering for a

Damage SoH
Pitt

Philadelphia,

Don DcGarlo,
damage

hcie

St.

a handfiill

of

recently shifted back to
from the 'William Morris
asjency. stays with GAC, on a salary

GAC

basis.

D;iy

gifts,

OPA

'

in

Joan

I

'

I
'

'

6A6S! JUKES! 6A6S!

of the lake.

this

Cleveland. March

2U.

ot their per.sonal' belongings
the Dowiiing^ i Cane hotel fire.
(Write to those that are ill.)

OPA

Khoury at first point-blank reto pa.v the $9,912. which f epresented one and a luilf times the
fvi.sed

When
amount collected illegally.
Ihe board pointed out the Government could sue him for treble damages, he quickly paid up.
have
ti-oublcs
Although

OPA

ironed put. Khoury is still being
given a bigger'headache b.v the Ohio
liquor board, which has refused him
a likker liccn.^e for his new Playnitery had its
Tliis
dium Club.
opening postponi-d several limes because the board turned down a request to transfer a license issued to

py." she said, "yet he won't take it.
Now he wants a heap of money all
at once. Of course I haven't got it.
Miss Barry is earning $1,000 a
week at her current enga^enicnt at
the Little RathskellA. here. She is
due to ojpen in a Boston spot next

week

junction.

Ewfc F»«

CiwUm Over 1M Swk
Cav !.!
'

.r.icuk
Mali «•
••0

W. SlUt

tit..

'

Pt»;itUe l»

sMtxn

•Ym-lMet"
New VmlL CMr

an

him up

effort to

to $300 a

Weep him hap"

'

'

Make CiMrtu

offered

I

in

i

N-VI

I

at $1,250.

pact.

JiHlgment was handed down Saturday (2.1) by Justice Morris Eder
in N. y. Supreme Court, and was
served upon Yates" attorney. Jack
Katz. Monday (2.5).
With Xornial
service of the court edict. Frederick

DANNY THOMAS'

NOW

;! 1.000

(DOUBLING) VS. (50
Chicago. March

Danny Thomas

is

skedded

26,

to

re-

turn to the Che/, Parcc. where he
closed Jan. 0. at a reported $3,500 a

week.

On Marcfi

8,

1946, At 11:45

P. M.,
i

Tlie

Goldman

Office

Made Nitery

Econon'vic

The

year.

year,
Stabilizer

last

amusement

all

enterprises.

This

New

in

the

field.

DESPITE LOCAL SLUMP
Boston. March

20.

run opens

May

7.

Thal'll be in addition to $7,500 he'll
get for doubling into the Oriental
theatre the first lew weeks he's ticre.
Total: $U,O0O a week— somewhat of
a contrcst to the $,50 per he was getting when he opened at the north
side 51 Hundred Club a few years
back.

Owned by Nick Perrota. and
Ricco Maglionc. who run the Berkeley hotel here. Merrimac. Lowell,
and Alpine. Chelsea, the new niiery.
a $30,000 remodelling job. Pat
Rooney. Sr., is currently headlining.
He does two .shows a night
with other acl.s. including barber
shop quartel.s. singing waiters, chefs,
and
barlenders.
and community
is

singing.
is
$1.50 week days
and
minimum weekends. Site has

Policy
$2.50

long been considered poor, bul current mujiagcment scc.ms to have got
around it for bi.ggust nitery grosses
over .fortnight registered by a B
'

type nitery.

CAPPEIM
AND

PATRICIA
JUST CLOSED
(SMnlay. March 23)

COPACABANA

CURRENTLY
Opened Monday, March 25

LATIN QOARTER

History By Signing Wally Vernon

Benny Rubin

Flies

To

DEVIOIT

A3ing ChiU on Coast

Into Sally Rand's Theatre

Comedian Benny Rubin Constel-

Restaurant

for 26

In El Cerrito, California,

'

Weeks- THIS IS

TH£

BJ

GSEST

i

I

KNOWN SIHSLE HITE CLUR

B00KIII6

Ever To Take Place West of Chicago.

lalioncd to the Coast from New
York. Sunday (24)' to be near his
daughter. Donna, who was taken
ill with asthmatic pneumonia.
Child is at the Cedars ol Lebanon
hospital, Hollywoo<l.

ANTIQUE EARRIN6S'

.

'.

'

'

Minnrapvllfi' Oldest showman.- ^ill
Landon. Orpheiim stage manager, is
on an indefinite leave of absence
becaase of cardiac ailment. He came
lo Minneapolis nearly 42 years ago
to

help opcti the original Orphcum
has been stage

on 7th street and

manager ever

ILIRCNSIiffi^

'C01UMBUS,0M0

since.

MILBOURNE CHRISTOPHER
See His Smooth Magic ot

WALTON 60LDMAN A6EIICY

THMIKS:

WAUr

VEINON
SALLY RAND
UD CAREY

THEATRICAL ATTRACTIONS
935

MARKET

STREETy

-

ARTISTS

RERRESENTATIVE

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

TB9HONE -DOuglos «M8

.

"Cay Nineties" nitery debuted
here la.^l week on site of old Levaggis restaurant later the Checker
Inn— near stage door entrance In,
RKO Boston; and has been doing
sock biz despite general slump iu
niiery takes all around.

—

,

week

"Biit

Ihe

Byrnes ordered a midnight clamp on

HUB'S GAY 90'S CUCKS

1hnt 13

bMiil
kaden. speftMvfc. cwiks,
mn^teim, vefttrtl«. cviwpmHMfr),

llrst

when

$7,000 in illegal cover^charges at his
Showboat between Oet. 2H and Dec,
30 last 'year. Since the thealre-restauranl did not exact convert lees
prices were
in April, 1943. when
frozen.
officials said the spot
had no right to charge a $1 admis-

Pr«|MM

slM«n.

writcn, urIwRlHt, de,

i

more llian a
was impo.Td early

ers in a little

ploynient

Fm UaatT Ca9 FUs Not. 1

diretlwi,

ilnffn.
-tttkn*'

York, American Federation ot

coughed up' a $9,912 penalty.
Local price-control board claimed
collected
approximately
Khoury

SI .05 Per Saift, Peitaq*

For irstH-ntH data. ndi« M.C.'i.
ivoMn. .aMvvMvi. pnisren.

F-B
I

had
admitted
signed a contract with DeCarlo and
that it had loin- years to run.

New

lasted for two months.
Cite owners pointed out that enactment of this measure would serve
to bring about the speakeasy, and
cau.'^e legit cafes to pare talent and
operation budgets and bring unem-

.

kind of real

Charles Yates now has 12 days to
wind up his affairs at Joe Gla.-'Cr's
Associated Booking AgcnV-j- and report back lo-Frederick Bros, to work
out the remainder of his 10-ycar contract with that firm, unless the court
consents to an appeal of the injunction i.>;snod two weeks ago.
Yates
has seven years to go on bis
.'^till

she

.Bill was pigeon-holed following
protests by the Allied Food and Entertainment Industries of CIrciitcr

lhat has been hounding Noroperator (it 22 cafes
Cleveland, socked him again last
week. OPA threatened to sue«,liim
for $;<8,00U in treble dahiages for
He .quickly
alleged over-charges.
Jin.\

ill

another one of his establishment.^.
finally
Khoury
In
desperation
preemed the Playdium on New
Year's Eve with a name band, floor
show, bul only soft drinks. Experiment la.slod only a couple of costly
weeks. Figuring costs of construcKhoury
Bros,
tliat tion, help and entertainment,
technically
indicated
has dropped around $50,000 in. his
"ready,
willing
and
able"
to
they're
shuttered 900-cap.acity Playdium so
employ Yates.
Filing of the appcql is expected far. His atlorncys are appealing the
case in a higher court.
to take place shortly, since Katz had
to await formal nutificutinn before
he could move for s-tay of the in-

Hollywood,
Miss Barry

will not be pas.>-ed this
Legislature is due to
'journ today (Wednesdayi. with no
action slated on the measure.
.state,

.season.

American Guild 'Of Vaand various rc-taurant
workers unions.
.
Miihoncy measure presented tlie.
second curfew threat lo nitery own-

man KhOury,

BacktoFBAgcy.

j

STOTIB!

WISE-CIAX!

PATTER!

which would clamp
few on aM nilcrics iii

bill,

cul

Musicians.

Op With }9,912 Fme

Yates Must Go

-

!

horse

on Troubles

Piles

sion.

Since that timCi Dcfour year.<.
Cai lo claims, she signed with another agent.
that he spent
decla.ed
agent
The
and
tutoring
costumes,
S7.000 in
other expenses. The $50,000 sought
50'-;
of Miss Baris an estimate of
con
asserted
earnin.qji
until
the
ry'.s
DeCarlo said Miss
tract expires.
Barry came to him "without a dolfollowing her
lar in her pocket'
much publicized paternity suit in

j

a

and Fields

Of Norman Khoury,Hits

lost all

a contract with DeCarlo last August
for half of her. earnings for the next

'

t-

Andy KiL<aiel1 will play out an old
contract at the Paramount theatre.
N. "V., starting July 3, for lour
weeks.

'

Albert Bagdasarian. WNBZ. and
Jean Commerford. nilcry manager,

2G.

bookins

The" action. file:d in common pleas
court, alleges that Miss Barry signed

Romm's

Harry

Harry Schracger were handed

Barry, former "protege" of Charlie
charging breach of con-

who

in

ni.

a.

riety Artists

rest.

tract.

Romm.

sent Yates

as a

filed a $50,000

against

lo

l-l.

10";

2

N. Y.

sacred

reconiincnded
1

The nag came

Chaplin,

'

denied.

Leonard
brother,

suit

March

Pitt.sburgli

Yates,
p.iying

and
father. Sam Lefko.
Patrick gags. Elder is flash-

Tired and needs

PUUy

in

are

Benny Fields, (Current at Loew"s'
Durin,? his recent
Slate, N, Y.
trip to .Florida hi.s'a.gonl. Charlie

to bed-

Aaipn Epstein, musician, arrived
newcomer from Albany. N. Y.

By

Fileil

Agent

ayent. on Friday (22'

pos-t

with MCA, to be assumed when )ie
iinishes the Coast chore. Thafi also
flatly

$50,000

in

St.

to

come.
Meanwhile, there are many rumors
about Romm's_ successor. Rockwell
says he has a' man, but won't say
who. Johnny Dugan, head ot 'the
iMu.'^ic Corp. of America's theatre division, is rumored. But both Dugan
and Rockwell flatly deny it. In turn;

Lions"

Nur.>iery

from N. Y.

good clinic reports th.-it will
lead to added upped routine.s,
Bryce LaVignc. band leader, handing out White Owls. It's a iaoy: the
mother is a, graduate of the colony.
Bill Southard, in after doing time
in Alaska and. the Aleutian Islands
hill-top
to mitt
the gang at the
lodge. His fraU. Marie Southard, is
exec sec. of the Will Rogers.

expiration is vague.
parties arc reticient about it.

before

the

Day

Commissions

real

|

screen tieatmenl.

his

swap

Patrick

|

j

\VlK.t

side

in

Up

Paid
|

looked for by all ozonei's.
Kay Laus. and
Slagus.
'"l^lie

I

deal

by

fresh air

a

thrill

I

llnal

tlu-

Mahoney

ing o.k. clinic reports.
.foe Kellcher. after a too-long Iwd
routine, upped .for meals. That's a

I

j

for

Harry Lefko

i

AJM. Curfew

Industry Pirotest Vs. 2

ftmd.

j
I

Sponsored

capacity.
^

Denver, March 26.
Kanner, part owner of the
Glub AlSci-ian. has a^ked the disallow
him to buy the
agree-'
comt
to
trict
cancelled b.v nuitua'.
boiiii;
iiieni.
half interest owned by his late partRomni j»oc? to the Coast almo.'t ner. llyman Hirshorn. who willed it
iinrnediatrly after the severance of lo employees with the stipulation
tlie deal, to begin work on the film ^Xhcy could not sell until after two
he will do ba.sed on the lite of the,' years,
laic Glenn MiUcr. It will be made
Kanner lias reached an agreement,
at UA for release by that company
with the 20 employees and accepted
Miller's role haj; not yet been cast, their offer to sell the half interest
bul tltcre is an agreement with Dick for $15,000. besides which Kanner
Powell vo do the part, it he likes Ihc 'would pay all la.NCs and obli,s;ation.s.
j\Iav

Mahoney BiD Deferred Fellowing

By Happy Benway
Sarar>ac. N. If., March 26.
GharlM Dowe. former nnanaRer or
Fox theatre, Broojfl.vn. N. Y.. a. new-

MAYFAIR CLUB, Boston—
Reod His Adventures in
"TRUE" Mc^zine.

April

-

March 27, 1946

nr«1nca<lay,

VAIJBEVILLR

HONEYMOON
Money

Wild

OM FOR

in Hotel Speculation

USO

NITERIES NIX

Helped Give Florida 'Black-Eye'
Mnrch

Jliami,

26.

operators,

hotel

Bcacli

Miami

worried about Cuturc business, nve
for its "black
bl.-ihic
llie
pli-ciiiK
)ii6iiey and
eye" upon dclui,'e of wild
operation by ncwcgmers
uiietliii.al
down with
came
who
jn the biisiness,
quick
killini;..
a
makiuj;
liic idea of
.

Hotel speculation, since release of
inns by the Army, reached its
peak this season. Hotels were sold
and resold at huge profits.
Many leases which went from $450
season four
bikI $500 n room for the
1:10

to

liiyhballed

a^'o

yep.rs

around

$1,?00 per because operation costs
re.ichcd the unprecedented figure of
joOO and $(ib0 per room.

An example of Ihc wildcat operaprevalent this season is seen in
the case of the Cadillac hotel. This
brought $100,000
hostel
120-room
ca:ih for the lonsr. plus $110,000 annual rental. In addition, new owners had to put up two years' rent,
lion

alons with the original $100,000 and
$30,000 additional

for.

wear-tear to

room-shortage would delay many
which it didn't.
Consegriping was heavier than

—

Currently, the hostclries are suffering from, a lack of new arrivals,
probably brought on >by the unfavorable national publicity, especially
in the Luce publications. Checkouts
are not the; basic cause of their piresent lainent, since they're prevalent
at this time of year,

season, iiitery operators in this area
are^ declaring that "the honeymoon
is over regarding the fabulous salai-ies we paid this season of the big
red,"

cific circuits,

tempting to get the Florida

city

gov-

ernment to go in for an extensive
radio and advertising campaign to
mitigate the ill effects of the adverse publicity which has affectedother Florida resort cilie.s. So far,
aren't
n.unicipalities
Beach
the

heeding this

pica.

N.Y.,WUlSpoa

Because of this type financing, hotels had to charge an average miniof $27.50 per diem and, in
iiiiim
many cases, far above that llgure.
BiyRcst beets, however, came on the
problem of over.>;ellin({. Many hotels

Milton Berle, in his third week at
the Carnival. N. Y earned $10,054,
topping previous takes of $B,925 and
$9,600 for a total of $29,579 for three
weeks. That's a record hereabouts.'
Situation is such at the Carnival
spot that reservations are not taken
on Saturday night, when three complete turnovers are made by the
simple expedient of having the
waiter bring Ihc check when the
patron won't
If .the
show's over.
take (he hint, a card i.s passed
around simultaneously that a new
effect.
If cusis
in
minimiun
$3.50
tomer is on minimum charge, in effect after 10 p.m., another $3.50 .slug
beyoiid
midremains
he
if
is put on
"

deposits

for

rooms

that

,

night.

HARVEY STONE'S ROSY
FUTURE; DATED UP

BLAKE
PrMMH

"SYMPHONY
BllllHianI
heainiiii

M.Tt:

Hit

IN SATIRE"

".iiliui-

l!l«ke,

(on

Mitire

lo

nut ncro:;s

ri»

ft

number

Mutcrtal

b.T

>'l»rlB

TriitoC

a.s-

are being quartered in
areas removed from main area of
the troop concentrations.

.

got to

about

who

the other guy

is

worry

date, .since

Ms

to this country
from Tokyo. They complained about
conditions. Duo, with the "Copacabana Rcviie,'' charged that oflicer.s,
with broken down morale because of
little to do in the way of military
duties, resorted to every trick in the
wolfing department on the femmes.
Mills and Powers' blasts resulted
in. Drescher's going from Manila to
Japan to try_.to .salvage the Copa
unit, many of which had asked to'
withdraw. With its main performers leaving, unit was. in danger ot
being broken tip, and Drescher
hoped to induce some to stay. His
protestations against officer conduct
was such that after going to a ranking general, a colonel and a lieutenant were withdrawn from their
posts and sent to difi'erent areas.
Drescher denied a chargie by Powers
that "there was one fellow
(.USO) in Manila who directed some
of the Camp Shows from there and
-

used them as nothing but a datie
bureau keeping q regular file on the

number of girls 'available' for offiFiles were kept of all Camp
Shows personnel for administrative
cers."

purpose.s.

,

going

to come up with, and I don't mean
just one top act, but two or three
in one show.
How can you run a

normal operation, without gambling,
ani with expenses in all departr
ments way up, pay out over 10 grand
in .<valaries to cast and a band, and

come out with a profit? I found
out dift'ercntly this year, and I do
not intend to work tor the acts next

still

year.

They'll liavc to

-come down

And ^

on our dougli or I'll take the chance
on booking in lower-priced acU".
The tourists will come anyway. An^
swer is that those big-priced acts,
outside of one or two, didn't niake
any profit for us this season."
Even hotel owners who. have had
rhumba rooms in their lioslelrics this
season (and most every big place
had a band) are bccling about no
profits, and are insisting they'll have
.

,

now

being

lnipi'r.M>ions."

•loliaar SIpiirl.
.

In

mmr, inovrd i;mt he warIiMIIdk, an he ulllixre liln

vanla
bi(iii|f

ot i-M.(>lltiii

performers passing through

sembly areas in Manila, Honolulu
and Tokyo, major stops on the Pa-

,

playing his only a trio or pianist next year.
discharged Despite all the.se beefs, two new
from the Army, at the Capitol the- rooms opened within the past couple
atre, N. y., is booked until January of weeks, Danny and Etoc's Jewel
Following the Cap, Box and the Aquacade room, with
of ne.\t year.
he goes to the Coronet club, Phila- one or two rooms in the planning
Newly opened spots boast
delphia, follows with the Mayfair, stage.
Boston; Slap.sie Maxie's, Hollywood, modestly budgeted .shows.
and La Martinique. N. Y.. Sept. 12.It is expected thai meetings of the
Latter date, with all options, may Florida Supper Club A.ssn. may lead
extend three month.s.
uniform salary scales being
to
Stone I>ad planned to break in his adopted. There'll be no outbidding
act last week at the Plymouth thea- of acts .next sca.soii, unles.s, as hapHowever, Capitol pened this year, fresh money with
Worcester.
tre,
heeded a change of bill six days a yen for nitery operation starts
tossing it around again.
earlier than anticipated.

Harvey Stone,

first

ARTHUR

Now,

:

Carnival,

Is

couldn't be delivered, figuring that

all

Pacific

'

Berle Isn't Careful

Talent-Housiiig

USO-Camp "Three Stowaways"

Shows performers, playing
was recently instituted.

Sizable billeting area.s have been
Several' of the bigger spots are already, planning lihcup.s for, next set aside in Manila and Honolulu,
season which will include a name while a six-story building has been
in Tokyo for per-;
iilus several, other acts, all running commandeered
an average budget of $5,000. They former accommodations. These arc
figure they con dp just as well, if well apart from officer or enlisted
not better, by paying that kind of men's quarters, and the latter are
money than the $2,000 average pre- barred.
vailing for name acts this year. AvSystem was instituted by Norman
erage nitcry budget for most, since Drescher, USO-Camp Shows exec,
start of season, has run over $9,000, recently returned from a tour of
which included a line of usually six that area.
It
followed numerous
girls, a singer, dance team and the complaints 'oy performers, especially
headlincrs.
femmcs.
according to
Situation,
Vet operators liorc point out that Camp Shows execs, was so bad that
they've been paying, healthy four- backstage at Camp Show performfigure stipends to cast who would ances, especially those of the- jarger
have been happy to get into their girl-show units, often resembled the.
spots three years ago for one-third stage-door line-ups at home.
Situation was brought to light
the dough they got this season.
with return of Georgie Mills and
'"It's come to the point," one of the
Buddy Powers of the 'act billed as
ops said, "where I've
.

If

Hnn;10Gtakein3dWk.

accepted

system of housing

area,

said to be proIjovlionalc throufchout the beach.

This

fiirnishiiiiis.

New
Miami, March 26.
Tabbing what may be the leveling^
oft process on pay for top acts next

are at-

New

Methods in Tokyo After Fenune

arrivals
quently,
usual.

The permanent innkeepers

AGPS

FLA.

Installs

61

Sammy

Walsh into the Nevada
Biltmore, Las Vegas. April 18.

JACKIE HELLER'S

NEW

A

TRIBUTE—

liHI* lot*, but tinc«r«. to th* m*ii In my OHMtt wke
helped bring • f«w laiiqlis fo 1.000.000 troept in the front
lints by their great job of entertaining.

A

A TIP—
To talent tcdutt, beokert and manager*: The nanMt of
theie great acts and musiciani may have alipped your
mindi due to their long service in the Army: but they're,
back again better than ever.

CLUB DUE MID-MAY
Pittsburgh, March 20.
After flock of delays work has actually started oil Little Jackie Heller's new nitery here and it should
be ready by middle of May. Heller
and his brother. Sol Heller, purchased entire buildiiig on Liberty
avenue, and are converting first

chop house and music bar
and second into swank supper club.
Place will be known as Jackie Heller's Carousel, inasmuch a.s it's to
feature » merry-go-round bar downfloor into

stairs.

Hellers previously owned Yacht
Club, i-econverlcd boat which sank
in AUeglicny river four years ago.
Half-pint singer plans to continue
spot bookings on ihe road until his
nitsry opens. He's currently in Council Bluffs, Iowa, at tlic Stoik Club
there.

ROBERT lARNES

ARTHUR lEERMAN
JAMES BOCK
EMIL RRENKUS

ANDY COSTELLO
MELBOURNE CHRISTOPHER
DICK DUDLEY

BARON ELLIOT
AL FANOK
ROBERT HELLMAN
PAUL KLEIN
OSCAR LOPEZ

CHARLES MANDRA
HAL MONTE
FRANK NATALIE
CHARLEY PICKARD
CHARLES READING

NATHAN RUEBEN
BOB SIMS
JOE SUSI
FRANK TRAVIS
LARRY TRIGUERO
JOE TWERP (it's possible)
FRED NUNNEMAKER

JOE ZIMMERMAN

Siniecrely

"THE WABASHFUL HUMORIST"

Lou Walters West On

H'wood

Latin Quarter

Lou W.'^ltcis, operator of the Latin
N'. Y.. is going out to the
Coast 10 comiilete details for the
the
Laiin
H;-llywood ctiilion of
Quarter. He leaves April 22.
He's alrt;;dy bought a site on the
Sunset KoulLvard strip and will arrange for coii.sUuclion dui'ing hi.s
Qu;irtor,

:

sjay there.

Currently: Philip Morris "Follies of 46"

Tuesday. NBC, 8-S:30 P.M. E.S.T^
Recently: Roxy,
Ekclnsivc-- Direction:

New

Wm.

York

Morris Agency

WeiliMMlay, MmtfH 27, 1946
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AfiVA0nQsoi2LA.SpiU

Northwest Ten-Gallon Hat Time'

Holl.vwboid,

Booms Hoflywood Oaters Income
HoUywowl, March

2C.

Seven

full .stanza at

Pacific Norlliwcst, is lupidly bccom"Tcn-Giillou
iiiK known here ns the
Hal Time." Western fihn herocR are

AGVA

eftoits to sign spot.
against
hulaconsLsting
of
Floorsliow,
dancers, has been notified by union
of its edict. Miss Yavrington has refused to negotiate minimum basic
as well as
agreement with
post a c.tsh bond. Nileiy has been
using three acts, all paid-up AGVA

,

what the patrons want and what

Portland, Ore., has
available, so as shows
coast ;they alternately

they're gelling— six-guns and horses

no

.

Uicatre

come down-

AGVA

are routed
up into Cloud Boom or Paul's Music
Ken Hall, both niteries. for lortnight.
Sunset Car- That makes a solid six weeks. Sandson leads a posse of pciformei-s wiched between western heroes'
ncnlh next rtiontli and Tex Kilter is personals are standard vaude acts,
12-per£ormer
into
built
around town conaling a unit (^vith- usually
in.

Jimmy Wakeiy

jast winiluig

is

out

held

has

long

Seas

the route and yesterday (Mon.V

members, who have been

Maynard commenced.

iiotifled as

has spot's booker, Charley Spcllman,
uoion-^i'aochised agent.

Iviile Petti Orch,
P(Hic/iito 6rch; $3.50 Tdininiwn.

.

don't odtl up to the bofi
usually identilled w ith/ "the older
Sinatra." It's chiefly the song
material, lacking sulticient change
ot pace, resulting in a static eftect
instead of the undeniable effectiveness with which the vigorous Viking vocalizcr has been sg long trade-

marked.
For one thing he's "dramatizing
his stutT too much.
to get serious.
his two-fisted,
is for the bobbysox

have

!

SCOTCH, BEER, BREAD

vaude and nitery engagements without altering units or pay.
Opening is full week at Lyric, Salt
Lalve City, followed by four days at
Post street, Spokane, and three days
Tlicn a
at Capitol, Yakima, Wash.
bines

SHORT

IN CHI

Costello airshow,

CLUBS

Chicago, March 26.
Scotch and beer are currentlj' first
and second shortages in bistros here,
with bread a close third. Latter item
is so scarce that menus over the
weekend included requests to patrons to take it easy on the rolls.

Baskets of bread are out in all
each customer liinited to one
Sandwiches are Uimmed of

spots,
roll.

GILLETTE

crusts and toasted for soups,
the behest of the
It's all at
Presidenl's Pamine Emergency Commitlee and- the program is being adtheir
eU'.

AND

hcicd

by local ops.

to strictly

was

and the personality is there, but
overall leaves, imprcsh that he cbuid
use some material. Dousn'l stay on
too long, which may be smart on his
part Opening' show saw him turn

girls'

i

circuit has quietly been in
operation for some time, and doing
well. It's an oddity in thai il com-

is back with his old
charm, a new piano accomand some new songs which

somehow

i

Levey

Reviews

ancnt early career. Army service
and return to civilian life, but depends too mucb on some tired gag
routines for laughs.
Looks good

Call Brisson
wiM'ld
panist

i

they're screen

Brisson,

CdTl

tails,

The two niteries are only ones In
Salaries are good for area, this area on the AGVA "uiilair" list.
units.
Hew Unfair Can Ton Get?
Layout vet vaude comics Shaw & Lee
have put together under "Crazy
Bob Malthe>vs, *'nude and radio
name- ISliow" label is getting $2,500 a week.
celluloid
any
possessing
chirpcr, has been placed on its navalue. Indie houses have requested ;Ken Mayjiard is taking down $1,500 tionally "unfair" list by American
and
Stetsons
diet
of
a near-sU-aiglM
for act consisting of self, hoi se and a Guild of Variety Artists, in union's
spurs, and it doesn't seem to make comedy foil.
first action against a performer here
any diflerence if the wearers can
in long time.
yodel; or do card tricks, as long as
Sinser, till recently oh Abbott and
sagebmsliers.

out recoiurse to his lariat). Meanwhile Levey agcney is waving a
come-on to all tlic cowljoys in -rea

Qdb

27.

ton.

Beacon. Vancouver (a
hou.se thai hasn l had flesh ofl its
boards in more than a decade) and
same stretch at Palomar, Seatlle.

Dert Levey Cimiil or six wooks in

thrown

March

American Guild of Variety Artists
has classiilcd as "unfair" two loc^
niteries, The Seven Seas, operated
by Bob Brooks, and Boogic-Woogie
Club, owned by Mildred Yarring-

listed for fail-

Brisson doesn't

Impeccable

in

he-man appeal

pKitqtype, the
who wear nylons and know
worldly vidues. Songs, too,
are on the trite side. It's one thing
to hark back to a nostalgic "Cock.

feinmes
all the

for' Two," "Little White Gardenia," "I Kiss Your Hand Matlamc." "All of a Sudden My Heart
Sings," "Isle of Capri," and the like,
but his reprise of "In Old Manhattan" (Rodgers St Hart oldie from
"Garrich Gaieties"), "Paper Moon,"
"Talk of the Town." "Bells ot St.
tails

.

about

in

enough

name

17 minutes,
in a show which

for

which

isn't

is using his
appeal.
niecly.
Marinifty-looking
thrush,
style reminiscent of Ktliel
Arrangement.^ are excel-

draw

Supporting acts do
lyn

Rosa,

works ill
Merman.

opening number

lent, "with

June

"

Is

Bustia' Out All Over" a .clicker, and
(jrCrshwin medley to clos? a sock.
Encored with "Tanipico"; to heavy
mitting.
Jack and June Blair essay some
nicely routined duo-t.nps. with male
half taking over for standout solo in
tkallct tap.

New

line replacing Winnie Hovegroup follow pattern set all over
tallies, walking to mu-

Icr

town by the
sic in two

routines,

with

bracket

show. Dann.v Yates and his combo
back up show in top fashion and
play for danciiig.

Larij.

Marlae Rimm,

Chi
Little Kis.-! Willya
ure to pay Ed Fishman, local booker, Mary's,"
Huh?" and "Chickery Chick" (de(EDGEWATEK BEACH IIOTKr.)
$64 commission on engagements last spite its novelty, done in Danish)
Chicajfo. Morc/» 20.
summer at State theatre, Hartford, sounds like Brisson has permitted
A. Robins, Bob Williniiis, Li)i«
Ccinn., and Steel Pier, Atlantic City.
himself to become a pushover for (10) toi.m Soiie StyUsis
Althea
Fishman rides national "unfair" the songpUiggers.
Especially that Preston Lambert; Henry Brniidon
baby-talk.
Orcft (19) trith EniT Raiidnll. Glorio
list o( American Federation of MusiNo question about his edective- Van, Jack Miltom; $.'$-.'$3.50 irtiii.
cians for debt on music long in arhess with"Symphonie" and materears.
rial like that.
In short, nothing
Continued policy here seems to be
wrong with Brisson's perforinancc to use the budget for production
that an immediate editing of his numbers wit!) leftover going to acts.
repertoire can't cure.
With his
Toffies' Qnietly SeUs
Layout opens . with production
portable hand mike, arresting per- number based on "Symphony" with'
sonality and
background of the
(Sontiiiucd on page G-t)
Out in M|ris.-4io
EtU'opcan and American stage and
screen, he takes command from his
Minneapolis, March 26.
first entrance.
Having set himself a
"Ice Follies" is in town for a three tall standard it's the more difficult
week run but. you'd never know it to maintain parity, but that's the
from the newspapers. Because t.o. penalty of remaining on top of the
was sold out well ahead of opening, cafe hit parade.
Biz. of course, is terrif at the
Originality
newspaper ads aren't being run.
spruced-up Versailles, with Emile
That's a new one in these parts.
Petli's suave dahsapntion and PanPhis
chito's Rhumba beating it out solid
for the customers.
Abel.

—One

':

'

W.

'

,

.

.

Ads

1

NOW ON

Blackhawk

THEATRE

March

Chicago,

week by Donald
operated

has

when

REVIEWS

it

were cited lasi
whote family

Rotti,

spot

the

since

1920,

was founded by Otto Roth.
improvements

First on the

of

list

is

'aii--con.ditiooing

a

system,

$50,000
elevators, and other "back of
the house" renovations. The rest of
the work will be done next year.

Mdjc^tic,

new

D.illus,.

MorninR Kews,

with novel twists .'
Gllletie & Rlcliards coinedy 1>?11room dance team are much liore
.

tlian juBt that

.

.

ley is a natural

.

.

.

the elrl Shiv

comedienne with

bows

elong;\te<l g.-iniM of 8 Clin.rIdtle (I'reenwoixl and nn ciUKil
ability to use Ihem In coniic effects."

of

famous
started

Sanders,

jrctroiK>liUn,

his

"College

of

thei-e.

Chronii'le,

i

live

al.,

also started

spot.

piT
"notrosIiinBly dif£<^roiil
spnt an act that is dui nf lie
llioir
Wild Wosl
ordinary
number In which Ihcy dd a Imi
Icsiliie

.

.

Chicago,

is

Houfiton Prcis,

"A

lilgli spot 111 llip piosr.inime
the cut-uppei'V of CJillolte *

tlmir lake-ofi' of an
ox-biiiios(|iic slrippcr. lircftUhlR
Into drawing room danciiiK
tops."
.

.

at

March

new

sta-

finished.

com-

already

That

EVANS
OMma

larly.

be-

perm»s.sioii

applies to new buildings for which
"materials which are to be an integral part of the structure have
been incorporated in it on the site'
before the date of the order's cfTcc-

That date is today (20 1.
Forbidden are noi only new struc
tures, but alio repairs and changes
in arenas; .stadiums, motion picture
sets or billboards.
However, such

livcness.

26.

STEVE

(8); miii, $2.50.

Despite lack of jock comedy. Jack
Goldman's package- here inakes for
the
an entertaining .session
for
payees who come to this spot reguInstalled

in top soot is

and the oversized tenor
his

vocalistics.

Jan Bart,

rates

it

Blends pops

HAPTY TIMES

with
with

.

Thanks to

MCA

special routines for solid effect.
His sequence in which he imperBing Cro.sby. Kate Smith,
Rudy Vallee and Ink Spots is a show
stopper, with topper his operatic
turn from "Pagliacci." Encores with
"Hoijse 1 Live In" for heavy mitting. Could have stayed on all night.
Edwards and Diane, who played
here las-t fall, look better than ever.
Youngsters are smartly .turned out,
and purvey a well paced, carefully
blended stint which makes for top
terpoloRj-.
Girl is gorgeously castumed. and Edwards makes suVe she
gets plenty of attention in the rou-

CHARLIE FREEMAN

BOSEK-ANCn

and RO§S

Held Over

Znd And Now

1st,

entire picture.
Hope of the entorlalnmont.indusIrics, inciiiding radio and tolevision,
is that in many instances local citi-

tining.

commiltces. set up a.s part tif
the freeze order, may certify showbiz projects as essential.

zcns".

;

i

,

The otficials who will touch the
entertainment indu.-tries mo.st intiraately are the new chief.-; in New

Orch

(7);

))iiii.

Stmt of

;

cicr him. W. A. Rielil i.s district manfor lower N. Y, State, winoli
includes N.Y.C. On the Coast. Louis
M. Dreve.s is director of Re.cion
VIII. which includes Southern CiUi-

I:a3cr
!

Sctmn cmI *oSo

Stag*,

ATOMIC COMIC
Cvrrently Appearing

LATIN QUARTER
Newport. Kcntocky
DirtcriM. lEN SHANIN
ParoMOTt BaiMtef. Ham Y«rii

ALWAYS WOHIN«

'WHITEY' ROBERTS
Kon- on

2<l

W<vU K»na

CHICAGO

AyfradaitM

CHAS.

E.

to:

liOSAN

Tk*

cuhI

MMamMM

MARCUS CtASOt

i

fornia.
I
I

Angeles

District manager
Irving; I>ix.

for

Los

is

Harry Frlnc and Beverly Byrne
.

take over the vocalists spots with
Randy Brooks' bond at the Penn
Hotel, N. Y., replacing Billy Usher
and his wife, Put Cameron.
'

Cliili

Oiikl:iml

,

H*ld Over for 2 Mere Waek*

payees.

Toplincr Jackie Coogan nnanagcs
to get over v.ith his special son.i;

^^^^^^^^^
I

VIE

ANDERSON
Swing

America's Greatest
Currently AppMring

Singer

at

,

3rd
WEEK
ORIENTAL,

Citf

$2.

Operators ot this year-round spot
have installed a 45-minute package
which just about clicks with the

.York and Los Angeles.

Ralph A.
jParkcr is director of Re.cioii if,
'which includes New York: and un-

ASSOCIA'TltS

ROY
ROGERS

—

HARRISON
CARROLL

JOUY MOMBfTS

EAtU. rHILAMLPHI

.sonatcs

i.-i

and JOE REICHMAN

ft

some

past

I'iHil >Io<-h\ili:

Is

.

to the local

construction
lie

DeUtney Orch

order

Bert Easier, and his drurik-magic.
Denis DuFor,, supervisor of- the
with the drink-prodircing gimmick
Chi USO-Cainp Shows office for the
heavily used, garners nice returns.
several months, resigned last structures that are coI1apsibli> may Stays
on a bit too long, but overall
week and left for N. Y. to cast the be taken down and re-erected else- inipre-wes.
summer scries of shows he'll put on where.
Prnwtretion numbers are nicely
for the Louisville Municipal Opera
Theatres and radio stations may executed, with the Boots McKenna
line a fresh looking and enthusiastic
company.
spend only up to $1,000 for new or
one. Tony Varrone handles the proMidwest -USO.
meanwhile,
is
altered building.
duction- songs in nice fashion and
broadsiding appeals to acts and
The problem of motion picture Ronnie Cunningham adds
plenty
chorines for overseas and domestic sets is still vague as of today. Tlie with her terping. She's good enough
.ctiows, with special auditions set for order permits expenditures on sets
to late her own spot after this enApril 8 and ?, which Hari-y Krivit of "up to $15,000 a job." But it
not gapemcnt;
Ken Delaney and his orch backthe N. Y. office is skcdded to hold. certain whether that total includes
ground nicely and play for the daiiActs, as well as chorines, are needed llie wages to be paid on thai job, sapalion.
Lory.
as badly now
and in many in- and the equipment aside from buildIt is also not clear
stances more so— than tticy were ing materials.
4iab llartl. Uliami
whether the "job" includes one set
diii-ing the war.
Miami. Mnrrh 23.
or one picture, although it is beJficWe Coofian, Marilyn Ro.'js, Jark
lieved the word will apply to an
& June Blu'ir. Line (6i, Ofliiiiv Yates

howl."

IMclmrds

in

the

Certain

Minmi. MarcJt 24.
ErlKurda h Diane, Berl

Eusley, Tony Varroite. Romiie Cuvnitigham. Boots McKeriria Girls, Keit

tlie

out

niteries, bowling alleys,
dttims, .arenas, etc..

DuFor Quits Chi USO

.

sharpshootiiigr

ot

ironed

But as

Coon- gun may

Mildred StoikavO:
.

and

Jaif Bnrt.

imeertainttes may be
thei next few days.
now stands, it
limits all new constrnction for theatres, radio and television stations,

tome of

Musical

Bob Crosby. Hal Kemp,

Herbie Kay, el

Houston,

.

biguities at>out the frec/e order,

many name bandLs, the, most them as essential
He immilies.
being Kay Ky.'er's.

Knowledge" gimmick
I

.

Clovor Club, MiaMi

I

,

tl>o

Houston

Coatiaucd from pace

Hotels and resorts may biiild up
to $1,000 worth, being classed as resSituated on a choice Loop loca- idences.
As far a.s other types ot
tion, the Blackhawk, which has been
construction, there are possibilities
in continuous operation for 26 year's,
that, in some areas, they may be
was the scene of the first bigtime permitted if local cornmittees certify

Failrfax Nesbil:
'Ijoartoil

Bldg. Freeze

26.

Plans to spend $150,000 on modernthe Blackhawk Cafe. ,one of
i/iing

RHCHMAN

Ghi's oldest niteric.s.

UnlliiH

Versatility

$150,000 Mederniziiig

TOUR WITH

JOE

Undergo

to

CLUB BARONE

- NEW YORK

f trsoMi Managemciif

Marqu*

NmI

4212 1/4 WeodlawN Avmhw
Los Angeles 1 1 , rCalifenrio

r

W^nt^Ur, Mrch

VACDEVILLE

1946

27,

Saminer Looks Sofid for Top Cafe
Talent; Eastern

Ron

Marsico's Long

Pittsburgh, March 26.
Longes't loeal 'bahd run record was
hung up here yesterday (Mon.)' bj'
Al Marsico outfit when it celebrated

Qubs Bid Up Prices

anni at Nixon Cafe. Outfit opened there March 25, 1939, and
Has been at Tony Conforti spot ever
.since. His vocalist and room's m.c,
Bob Carter, has been at Nixon even

AGVA

Extends Apr3

EMA

For

1

69

Oeadline

Members

to Join

Up

.seventh

major talent
Cife (lepaitmcnts of
expect' one of the most
years for top
uro<:pei-ous summers in
Bidding among out-of-town
aaencies

names

for

nitcrics

names
.

competing figures.
Condition is especially true in
Boston,
Baltimore, Philadelphia, and
all
where nilery owners, are going
in Ihcir quest for names.
However, the agencies aren't parsituation.
ticularly happy about the
They feel that the increased coin
represents an unhealthy condition.
bidheavy
the
that
They point out
ding is helping maintain unnaturally
oirt

high salaries to the point where additional nitery operations will be discouraged. This is bound to injure
both
the overall picture eventually,
from theirs and the artists', stand.

point.

Situation reached a peak last week
the 21 <;Uib, Baltimore, attempted to get Sophie Tucker away

when

Chanticleer, where
she is already pacted. The 21 boniface wired Miss Tucker offering her
$1,000 more than the $3,500 she was
getting at the Chanticleer.
the

fi'om

rival

Conditions in Boston are such that
the Bradford Roof, Latin Quarter,

and Mayfair may
due to

7th Ice-Capades' To

skyVocketmg.

is

has reached the point
prices—
where agents don't quote
the operators name
they simply let
Situation

explode

into

longer.
In addition to his nitefy sjiot,
Marsico is also on a half-hour radio
musieale, "Memory 'Time," for a local brewery and recently went intoi
the agency business, too, with, a
couple of associates.

May 15

Start Practice

Seventh edition of "Ice-Capadcs"
will start rehearsals in' Hollywood,

.

2.

.

Jane Froman On

Army.
rut Gals

8

Pittsburgh,

March

ZShowsAtCopa

26.

bcitc of Janie Fromaji's opening at
fall, have been set for the 1047 edithe Copacabana, N. .'V., has been set
of frosted rcvuc. Two, Violet for April 11.
She'll be the first perAnderson and Lorraine Hinderliter,
former to go into Monte Proser's
who.se last tag is being shortened to
last spot with a contract stipulating two
for rehearsals
Leiter, joined
shows nightly. Proser, a holdout for
week in Chicago
.

tion

.

Alice

sis.

tliree-shows-nightly for headlihers,
made this concession to Miss Froman becau.se of injuries she sustained in the Lisbon Clipper crash,
ciarly iii. the war.
Jan Murray will
open on the same bill.
Proser is seeking Toiiy Martin as
successor to Miss Froman, but no
deal is yet in sight.
Martin completed his first nitery date since his
discharge from the Army, at the
Chez Parec, Chicago, Wednesday

Dugaii,' Helen

Emerick. Carol Frank, Peggy Mieher,
Helen Nacey and Ursula Welsh, join
in Atlantic City, July 3.

Once There Was Comic

a

the Ritz Bros,
booking at the Bradford, starling
May 2. Mickey Redstone, operator
of the. Mayfair and- Latin Quarter,
is repy lcd willing to pay any price
for headlincrs to compete with the
comcds. trio.
In JEliiladclphia, the Coronet and
have been bidding
Latin Ca.sino
a^'ainst each other, which iil the pr.st
prices
of Miss
lias
'zoomed tjie
Tucker. Harvey Stone, Jerry Lester
and Buddy Lester to stratospheric

pric(E-war

Shortage-NowN.Y.Clab

'

.

heights.

Has Too Many

at

Once

Peter Lind Hayes
Copa following run

was

originally

Date

Carlisle, who
booked for April 3,

Charlie

and headed back to Hollywood.
will open at the
of Jan Murray.

(20)

iviixup resulting from booking of
two comics on the same bill is giving La Martinique, N. Y., plenty of

headaches.

indefinite.

is

.

.

NX

refuses to have his date postponed.
Joey Adanis, subsequently booked
for the same period, refuses to go in
with another comic.
Dario and Jim Vernon, La Martinique ops, originally booked Carlisle on tlie premise that a strong
supporting name would be available

800 CLUB BOUGHT

BY BARNEY WINKEL

which recently
folded -after eight days operation by
Lew Brice, has been resold to Barney
Winkel, operator of the Hollywood
to bolster him. They dickered for
Jane Froman and' When that deal hotel. Long Branch,^ N. J., and the
fell

throu.ijh,

gether with
Canzoneri.

Club

800,

N.

Y.,

Winkel,
booked Adams to- McFadtlen-Dcauville," Fla.
Mark Plant and Tony who will operate. the .spot with a new

Elman

name, still to be selected, plans use
agreed of name bands.
A considerable amount will be
the postponement and now La
Martinique
toppers
have
two spent redecorating the spot. Winkel
on
comics and a bit of tcmpcranienl contemplates installation of a bar
the
ground
floor,
among other
with.
They,
still
ancope
have
to
•
other week to resolve the situation. changes.
Club has been on the block since

Says:

CLUB CHARLES, BALTO.,

.

Chicago, March 26.
Soniething startling in nilery decto say the least, arc the

orations,

murals and sculpture packed in a
freight car here last weelc by Ernie
Byfleld, of Ambassador and Sherhotels here, for displayv in

April 1
deadline
for
Chicago
agents to take out American Guild
of Variety Artists franchises has
been extended for an undetermined
period by Matt Shelvey, AGVA's
national head, Deadline was extended because of formation of Variety Bookers Assn. by a remhaiit
group of the dissolved Entertainment Managers Assn., and extension
was made in order to give new layout time to got started.

Meanwhile

his

Shelvey insists that
approximately 70 menibers of
new org file applications for
to show good faith. He

and Frank Bering's new hotel, the
Playa de Cortcz, Guaymas, Mexico.
Executed by Dick Wiken, Milwaukee painter and .sculptor, the art

the
the

decorate the hotel's Perdicio
de Cortcz Room vividly depicts what
happens to people who drink, gamble and indulge, in other forms of
dissipation.
Scenes show the downfall of Cortcz, the Conquistador, and
his followers, through, in the words
of Byfleld, "the progressive stages
of drinking, gambling, wenching and

$50 annual dues so that there would
be no competition among organizar

•

.

fishing."

"And

couiiscled

I

'

stull'

it bothers the customers,
me," Byfield says,
allow too much of
'round the Perdicio."

AGVA Expels

VBA

to set a

lio<is in

that respect.

was

up

.set

minimum

The

figure
sii^ce that's the cost of

worry about.

It
was originally thought that
most Chi agents would merge with
the Artists Representatives Assn.,

organization of N. Y. percenters.
However, only 20 or so, according to
Siitlvcy, lined up with ARA.

Coast

Shelvey returned Monday (25) «to
after being in Chicago
fi\e days, whjre he attempted
organization problem.

New York

Thrush for /Conduct

for

to .sok e tlie

Unbecoming Member'
Hollywood, March

Fran

M.nrshall,

.

singer

26.

v.-orking

Swing Club, local nitery, last week
was expelled from inembership in
American Guild of Variety Artists
for "conduct unbecoming a member.'^
It was first such action to date by
Coast

olTice of

Decision

to

BILL

GREEN NEW PREZ
Pittsburgh,

March 26.
Owners

.Vight
Pittsburgh
Club
Guild elected
Green,

WW

recently

from the Navy and owner
of Cafino bearing his name, president for 1946.
Other officers are:
released

AGVA.
iriipose

Pin.GUILD ELECTS

the

severe

penally was reached by trial board Andy Chakci'a, v. p.; Don Mctz,
union members, who voted financial sec; Paf Carnmela, treasunanimously after Mi.ss Marshall urer, and Joe Licber, exec sec.
failed to put in an appearance at
Board of Directors consists ot
a hearing on charges. Warbler was Green, Lieber, Chakera, CarameJa,
dropped out of Swing Club show Mctz, Clark Hamilton, Larry Swartz
upon notification from AGVA.
and George Factor.
of six

,

.'Apparently Carlisle never

to

Dave

Rocky Camera, owner of
Greenwich Village' Inn, first

fold.

its

"Tkt
iMtMiraHeiial
tobt*
teaalt
cbomploni CARTLAND aid COON
k«Ti the graotatf eemcdy iperti acr

picked up the option to buy at $18,but dropgcd ita week later.
Winkel expects to open in about
five weeks.

000,

REDONE, REOPENS (2)
Baltimore, March

26.

rebuilt Club Charles
j'eopcn next week (2) with
Jerry Lester, Carl Ravazza, Copsy
& Ayer.s, Jaqueline Fontaine and a
'Wally Wanger line. Two bands, Eddie Wajd's 10-piccc combo and Narita rhuniba aggregation, will support
two .shows nightly.

Completely

ihew bailncii."

t*

the

will

Cufr«nf/y:

W.

HOBBIT lOBBr REVO£

C1I.*.S.
illtli A»e.,

H.AYK SCIIMK'KT/.
N. V. flty, .Suite ;05

.ML. t-OOtO

FOR RENT

NEW
NIGHT CLUB
LOCATION
500 f\Hk AvvRM*, cernar of 42ad
Street and FtHh Avenoe—where
mlllloni paii yearly. Appreilmately
'».000 (q. ft. Beantlful eatranee.

»mHii9
"SO.

A

capacity
night

appreilmdtely

and day

tpet.

for

particulars, call or write

WALTER
11

J.

SALMON.

West 42nd St. PE 6-5300
Or Your Own Broker

Holds 2:30 A.M. Nitery
Break-In

NG

for Tyros

New

York.

Vaiiikty:

Etiilor,

In re:

Faccliit by Kaj Valden iijcludes a
coinplele new kitchen installation
giving spot policy featuring cuisine
a new wrinkle in this town of strictly liquid or cocktail bar type bistros.

"Danny Thomas'
2:30 a.m. Proposal," March 13 issue.
Referring to newcomers for the

Throe way ownership shared by Cy
Bloom.
Moo Levy and Milton
Baumcl.

been an m.c. in the Borscht Circuits
and .seeking lo display my wares,

Your

article,

2:30 show, puis me into a position
to realize the true .situation. Having

which includes script comedy and
production, I for one would not like
to

Newport, Ky., Shooting

al

,

present my newcoming material
such lime 'or the following rea-

sons:

Halts Dice, Kills Biz

1.

mopd

Laslfogcl arrived from

week

to

make

good.
2. The wrong type of an audience,
would prove a greater
if anything
hindrance instead of a hopeful aslo

,

:

,

any newcomer.
'rile suspense of time wailing
an appearance at such notice is

set, to
3.

tor

a terrific strain for the hppefur individual.
However, a celebrity, .such as the
hcadlincr wlio is established, need

nol worry
l

ull piciity

much of the future and
of "ad lib" at such .shows.
Irving Alias.

Hub's Casa Manana Folds
•

Boston.

March

26.

New York

resume charge ot Wil-

[

;

SONIA CORTIS
INTERNATIOHAL SINGING STAR
4- Week Engagement Mayfair
Room; Blackstone Hotel, Chicago

CURRENTLY,

OPENING

April

1st

Through

April

17th

Statler Hotel, Detroit

26.

Casa M.-man.a, Jack Brown nitery
from Symphony Hall, folded
week after about six months
of dimipiishing biz. Take fell from
.'ffiOO to $700 tiigluly below cost and'
spot couldn't keep going profitably
with Iwo bands, floor show and prothis

rest.

liam Morris agency..

wee hour

of the

such that is far from any
one who is trying bis

for

acro.-.s

Ab.e Laslfogcl will take first vacation in 10 years when he leaves here
for Phoenix, Ariz., for a fortnight's

last

is

hnrdesl

LastfogeFs Vacash
Hollywood, March

The element

.show

Tcniporary gambling c'amp has
been applied to Newport, Ky.. spots
because of a shooting in that town
around 10 Hays a.;;o. Dead man was
coiinccted with tlie G."J3 club there
and pressure to close dice t;iblcs in
all spots followed immediately.
Major nitcries are running sans
.casino activity, and business i.s rcporlcd ofl', the gambling gcntvy having moved to nearby Covington,
where ban isn't in cll'cct.
Nitcrics affected are Glenn's Rendezvous, Bcycrly Hills Country Club,
and the Latin Quarter. None of
them have eliminated shows durin.ii
the dice hiatus, even with the drop
Tl.-ey hope th:it adthoriin busincs-s.
lics will reverse the ban by (he end
of llic week.

ductions.
Grill, downslair.i, a money niaker,
remains open for straight bar and
juke box service.

of

^0

an AGVA franchise to agents without organiZtntipnal affiliations. Affiliated agents get their franchises
through the group they belong
lo witli only the entry fee for the
l;;llcr.to

if

that's okay with
ain't gonna

"we

that

.

fi-anchi.ses

that'll

'Ice'

Eight local girls who auditioned
when "Icecapadcs" played" here last

Other

I

Nitery Startle Chicago

man

New stop on this year's itinerary
(Mass.)
will
be the Springfteld
Auditorium, recently ieleascd by the
ill

Murals for Mex. Hotef

•

May 15 and. shifts for more practice
July 3 to Atlantic City. Initial date
will be at the Pittsburgh Gardens,
^

Sept.

I

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
Three Months),
City,

Bellerive

(In

May 10-May 23

McA

ARTISTS. LTD.

Than
Kansas

Less

Hotel,

WednewIaT, Blarch 27, 1946
King, personable chap with robust
barytone, really sends them with
"Stars in Your Eyes," "Sorrento

Vari^tv Bills

and "Donkey Serenade" and comes
back for some funning with Whalen
on a take-olt of the Ink Spots
Four Macks,
laughs.
plenty
for
commercial acro-dincing. Gal shows fcmmcs, provide thrills in their
Alurine llooin, Thi
She's ready for standard roUcrskaling act. featuring
.s.a.
to advantagis.
and;
Stylists
voraU bv the Song.
bigger stult. Milray line t8) rou- spins, whirls and various catches that
ot
waving
Much
orch
Little.
Hal Hartley
Mai-fie
tines are neat.
up the blood pressure of the aud.
adds appeal,!

Night Club Reviews
Contlaiicd from page S3
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ostrich

Gloria

itathers

here

backtsroiuKling

Van follows with "Blue Skies

«,,d

U

CM

hi«.s

i

Might As Well Be^bpr.nc^
nice voice and good baici-

'"Bob 'wiUiams has

a

dog

act with
{I

like

his

own

Forbidden €l<y-

woven, around
costum-

Norwegian motif, with
on Grieg Coniiiu and dances .built
production

Snn

.

,

,
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.
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tunc Ui mil
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Court
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Sivgs

(2). Line
(7); $2 ntiii.

Al

(0),

C

Chlruirn
C'Hvullavo

A

itinil

}liiri>e!i

CHICAGO

.

T.I

oi>m|tiu

Honnlntc

.lulinny

kuy

'

niiei Glliwn

Uc}

Kv:i

Hnriilil

Wlllnrd

Winif llowuni

JlinnVv

Burna

11

who has a

and Larry

Chiiig.
good voice usc<l with effect,
offering is up to standard,

current
^

KK c Vliinriclu
Kill* AliRfl

O

'

:**

A

llnr,

.,

Viilde/

& Munea

M.iiirli-u

hnrwt*

i'ntu

Ore

l>lrm>

(J.ill-GaM
Knrli'n f-

Coi»p»

Miirjiliy
'I'ury 3
lionnitii C'liilllMon 3

Ituse

'.

Noveilo
Uiibby Rnxipr

U:iHliu

'

UihIcI

.

Stanley Mrlim Or«
llolel l-lnn
T .t » LipMhito
.

<nowiilo'VB)
Josh Willie

4i»l(l*n «uii(i CJI)
Al JKiiHtliur Ore.

thrown
llolel

l.iicii

mil
»°K.\NCISC-0

ti>.

S.^X

Fiencliy

Siilltini

Lea

l>iirrcU

Slirllii

WIIViiTi

o

Kelwy

Gny

.Tllti^CM
.

Mlcurlilu

'

KrHl:liie llawlilim
llBlrl NVn Vtirkrr
.Iprry Wnid Ore
tlulcl
IVlllHltlt^Mla

.

Hill

Mllltl-cd U:illfy
Vl4>rrtu-e"' l>c«i«ontl
I'Millo .Vinyclion

RKO
U<»NTO\.
BoMltiit (S»>.
.Tlnnn.v DorHt'y

ma

.Moiiiliana
J l'lncii|,|ila Ore
lintel l.iniiilii

Kypp

l;ii'l;

II

MUII>

Chnrleii Sirlvkland

est

Kav<'i
sip'p'firc

A-

<:hihici''j«

Cticrros

Forbidden City slicks to' a safe
policy of presenting standard Orien
dance
tal acts peisCiasion. With the
team of the Tai Sings, who have
class,

NEW lOU CUT
MIAMI

T'lit

20.

Lea'

Fong Wah, Uirm Chiiig. Mninie
Yoke & Lilli; Pond. Jade Litig, Tai
Orch

Cabaret BiDs

ParamoBnt
YOKK MTV

Sr.W

FristNi

Fraiici-sco.

Chorlie Lou-. Jnclcic Lei

/

;

^

t'JH)

Shirlvn

X-

\':iiMl('r)fll(

liCHiiu A'un-oli

NKW VORK

a too-noisy brass section, resulting

from lack of curtains in back of the
band. Other than that, the big outnt
draws raves for the ability to inter.•ipersc smooth, jump and ehilibowl
Good
ei^to hv A minor.:
rhylhni.s with clarity and ease.
hand.
fine
a
number draws
soDrapes have been set to pull out
m-s^raisht^
Brandon orching
in on the floor and mask the setup for
adventures
few
with
ciety style,
American the City Slickers. When this zany
So"th
or
jump
el?her
won d crew takes over, curtains part to retunes, was appreciated
Jfck^" veal 1890's getups and Spike's dead
who kept floor populated.
Randall han- pan. Madmen throw in everything
ton? Miss Van and Earl
but the kitchcii sink (and even that
Toimii:
dle vocals nicely.
mav have betn included in the
plu'mhiijs nxtures employed).
VlllBite.lM.
Black Magic" opens the show and
i;*wieh
Johnm
BflyloS,
turns of disk favorites Chloe
sock
Cem
\
Sullivan,
I
Line (8)
and "Holiday For Strings" enliven
unrl GcoTOT Jail Merrill.
'-i- and
Orcli; Ihe. proceedings.
Red Ingles
Latiiiaires
N Latinatres
Ned» Hflr^ey K
George Rock, sidemen, star at the
$3.50 mill
mike in vocal chores along with
thU spot other Slickci-s. Harpist knits all
Show for the hepsters in but
that
through the proceedings, except for
not the performers
Is
her turn at the strings, which is good
Irozcn-faced audience.
is

Canniin
('lliroril
.1

throwawav. keeping 'em happy with
flowing line of gags and some
clown .stuff on band instruments. It
the
all adds up to ha\c him sew up
show and beg off. Line and acts are
brought on for a rousing llnale,
Art Wnner orch cuts a neat show
dansapation.
and handles customer
Capacity biz at dinner show. Eaoa.

aggregation ever to
elas.'^iest
grace a Sunset boul'bistro. Sticking
closcJv to the society and Latin tastes
of the eitieionados. Spike's only flaw
is

"rinaf number

Dorln WiiKlHnv

C'hniip
l*IIII..M>KI,VIII.\

Loew

a

and

fa''_

aj.'^?,'^

w

St.

Lili

doesn't.

on
fresh and wins response. Some is
the blue side but the comic handles
offsets offcnit -irt'!«>;'mnnner which
sivcness. He's fast on the ad lib and

cari-

Slickers portion ot the floorshow.
Jones' biij musicrew is the wonder
of the Strip, being about the biggest

laughs when revealed,
for cii"here in this boite too cold
•

.

than anything else. Spike
Jones succeeds in keeping the Trocadcio customers dancing with a
dance orchestra and
concert-size
laughing wildly during the City

.

aw

HolljwMd

this

if

irllb kHIt kctow iMllciit* apnlii« 4mt mt •Itew
wptU mrrh.
wltrlten tall

Uunny

Cyr,
blonde stripper, certainly does in her
standard peel to exotic tunc.
Whaleiv, who has. been gagging the
and
show
the
through'out
ihtroes
keeping everybody happy, now tpkcs
over on his own and practically
knocks himself otit with additional
funstering. Most ot his material is

And

Ifollutoood, March 22.
Spike joiies mid His CUy SlickeTs
(32); Kai> BnUnrd, Del Ora,
tc Orch
Eileen Cnrlylc; coi>eT $1.50-$2.

Looking more

consists of the
*^ A Robin..- routine
unbelievable
an
of
withdrawal
pockamoui t of stuff from capacious
of prop
strings
baing
ets rnost of it
di«ercnt co.^of
Layers
bananas.
di

Biz fairish.
Laza.

cature

a one-paw

tumcs and makeup gear

Trocadcro.

|

Star oC the canine
x,MU°ual ancles.
reluctant spaniel
Ir ckstevs (2. is a
at comwhich refuses to perform
eventually
Pu"|i.'^«>f
nds. but
1
Williams to
allows
that
tion stunt
Dooch into odd contortions,
1 V St
fl^^to
k cond^purp does a fullonfront
the mashandstand

hot.

is

'

/

MancHlM

Raariiib

|

'

'rcO .Slr.ielor. Oi-c

,

Charlie Low. cmc««, brings on the

line for a fast moving twogic-woogie
routine, followed by Jackie Lei Ling

|

a smooth dance that goes over
Lew Fong Wah cOhtribs neat
juggling and knife-hoop jumping act.
Ching, Chinese crooner, offers a
song medley including "Irish Lull
aby" to good I'csponse and encores
with parody on "As Time Goes By."
The Tai Sings, highlights of the
revue, dance in the smart twUroorn
tradition, look and dress well. -Their
routines get sock reaction.
Jade Ling clicks in a rhlimba to
"Begin the Beeuino.".
over nieelv with "Two Hearts. Beat
in

lo«khi9 for

nicely.

•

by manager [or laughs.
provided
Layout
Jones' femme thriwh. Helen Greco,
at the moment is a
preseii- turns in two chirps for solid palmstandard low-budget nitery
audi- pounding and in keeping with the
To a well-heated up satispace of the show. However,
ence it would certainly prove stcin- swift
Span'ish dancer. Del Dra and imfactorily enlertammg. To the
were pressionist Kay Ballard leave plenty
that
hinterlanders
visaficd
both are out of step
populating the joint when this muM! to bo desired, as
Smash
Hope
of
the other offering.";.
with
caieht the show.. a parlay
Carlyle up from
Berte and the Marie Bros, probably closer brings Eileen
snicker. inconspicuous spot at a ringside
a
promoted
have
wouldn't
Red Seal
So ^ity a poor guy named Gene table, introduced as "Victor
Artist." only to be blasted to bits
^ Baylos is pretty much the typical during her Metopcraling on "GlowHtits.
fast-gagging type of m.c. Hes got Worm." by the Slickers.
earn
a liSe of patt^ that should

Rocky Camera
?ilU)n

.

May
in

Lai.

effective

IN C

A 6

The

Dick
l*alM:c

Y

Outstandtn0 Agenev*

<l-3)

£.

Sarah VnoKlin
Itci-nlo.-' Woai

I>ot Iteiiiy

I

Ciro TtlniBc Ore

I

Aliiioviif-li
MaUcait!*'
±>lii(er

-N

C Heard Ore

Halel (M, Nrsh
OuHny 6'Nell

Cafe Ssrirlr
irptairn)

Three Quarter Time." and "Ital-

L>ol'olby. Sliay

Susan JSecd

Warner

Mary

NKW

1'<»BK CITY
Slraad (ee)
Cub <:allnway Ore

riiii..\i>KM>Mi.\

Oavo

(t»)

t-«rlti

i.on

wllllaniB

Oro

llnll

.Manlll

•

Aliihand

C'laiido

IinoReno Cnoa
l<:diniind

Ko'ch"

CJi'iii-iro

.xiuune

Again."

Line, attractively winds I'lp show
with "Six De.ndly Sins" number with
Ling taking the vocal.
House jammed when caught.

llalel Mansririr
l.onvbartlii (.ra
Jii-ajiilwyiine (ira

Guy

.lolniHoa.

'ele

Monia On-

Slarli

Jarkaoii

Mil

Jniir

.wprano,. gets

ian Street Song." Encores with "Kiss

Me

A*

Mott Otierl«iMti«9 at

:

Wliliney

Sis

\HY.\n Ore
Ceoreo Arnold

"'aviar
J'PEcy U'lilla

Cnialtal

Hull ^rneiiii
MIUiM' Ore
Milton llerle
,Taanns 9ook
're.>;
»oiioUr.
I'eterd Sis
Ted,
Jlrip. .KUIii. .lump
•AriiP' l'«nii
lirinlcriian His
Mdho < Uoko
Chicago, March 26.
Klly Ardelly Cviwby .*ilH
Woody !>peara
3 ITomn
Allan Jones replaces Tony Martin
Slali KImImt
Theodora Urooka
Marlon
fulby
Chi,
and
does
a
Paree,
the
Chez
at
lioicl l-Hli
>icn Voai SlJicera
In the top spot is Lee
nitcry chore,
second
Vl.nre.nl l-oit.-?.,.- Ora
in
his
good
job
Waller Jolin
varbler, whose claim to billing is first being his just-flnished one at
llolul tVlllllnrrMiriam
Clwlnn
s
-loan I'Mwat-ila
his appearance In Bing Crosby
Gardens.
Florentine
lidepeBdeit
Hollywood's
.Miriam IjiVella
John .Sabafitlaa
production of "The Great John L.
Cluh III
Also on tap is tapstress Christine
Icalaad
nice
He's
okay.
N-ery
.Maxle Uii.ienbloOTil
The lad is
Alan 1\lni;
Forsiythe. taking Dorothy Keller's
Alax I'.aer
looking and has a pleasant personal- spot; and the six-foot terpstrcss like-, HARVEY STONE
I'lia Coopi-r
NKW YWHK CITV 1> AlKtllon C'lt
C.-iyi- l>l,\on
greatly
ICilOiMi Ix-neen
ity and gracious style, which
.MiiHlr Hall
llarrixun. Car'l &R A
.'^loniwise impresses well.
'Comedy
K'illK.I
aids ifi h;s tune salesmanship. Hed
•r.
.Stuart
Itiiy
Ki-illey
Ki.r/,\it»:Tii
< Whlrlwlnda
Jones surprises by projecting the 8 Mlns.
Irani (ijriicll
l-'lora Dralce
be fine in any small class boite. beUWrty tlH-Xl)
l.ou Martin Oro
'Capitol, N. T;
lllldn Kc'klcr
Anllrevva c>rc ^
ing a. kind of Irish tenor smoothed personality of a sea.soned bistroopCii'ori,-!- « .Morpliy
Kall.T's (Mwdle*
"This is his bigliinc brcik-in for Kil\V(ir<l lleli'llcrt
(inK 8ii<lnn
crator. Docs six songs and. like MarItarrun
& .loyee
up for society:
mil (.looileii i
* rill Vnlloii
r.anilulrh ft Purvis
i'
.liirk
KniiM-:<nn
Johnnv and George ore a Negro tin, does 'em with a touch too much Harvey Stone and the cx-CI enter- (lailflhiiillU
lifnda. Ki-eiio
VlTvn
lliyanl
Willie
WInnio
"oily
<,*cil
Wnler.i
warbling duo, with one of the lads of a vibrato, but the solid salesman- tainer/ recently out of the Army, Um*,lc«ll«H
llliapaoily
MlHij
Ja'-l, ^' .lane ,\Vcsil
Teddy (,>iiallirs
Ttib.v Winlera
providing the accompaniment on a ship more than makes up for that. definitely won't have to live on his L'urPM 'd«> D.'illet
MTC'IIUCKCi
l-.iil.
Davia
ralillelil '& Lewis
Koiy i^D
They get in some Tunes are "Might As Well i3e unemployment compensation. Pres- (•
niinnie piaiio.
I.yrli- (!»-,"»•)
Waller I'ullcr. Ora
A T V'nIUcz
f.ill lluKKell (lit:
boogie-woogie and offer ultra tricky Spring." a Gershwin olio; "Sym- ence, material and personality are
Yiiuiiiana
'I'lte
CnimrMVmaa
ij«
StnrtiHNi'ua
llHl .Uiinlo
arrangements of siich tunes as "Cal- phony,'' "Alone;" "Lord's Prayer'" all to the good and he gets over well
.MiirixTuita
Ro8o .Mario
Daniiy Thomas
II. \KTM>RD
with the house.
I'lMfiulro.H
Kvcrell Marahnll
dortia" and "St. Louis Blues." There's and. of course. "Donkey Serenade."
'I'unl CarJ
Slair (itl-3t)
Ijirry Siorrli
Lad sprung to prominence l,^^t Hay KnEllnll
Mifa Forsythe's height is an asset
I'liil
W'uynr Ore
also some interpolation of Yiddish
Mian K'fnlttu Ore
l»lleliiiien
'I'he
Kunlre Ili-lily
tSacaa.-iS Ore
talk, which ordinarily might be good 'ill the Chez, where a five-foot-two year, while still in unirorni. with a
.Mnr.ntn
i:il
SliiiitUliiH
JL,
L>i<-K yiabllc Oro
ijtlla OunrtH
hoofer is usually lost to the view of one-shot on Kale Smitli'.? ai.' .'how. W. ^Vanifcr Cllrls
for Icughs.
IIAVKlkntM.
.lonOM llroa Ore
Ann Corlo
Tcrps department is taken care ot all save those at the ringside. For He also played some da'es whilo on
nutbHall (HO-31)
NtrHWl <Sl
Dardaaulla S
l.iirraine ISojrnian
Clalro HlK
Tim Vntiinnns
.Noro Mor.-ilcs Oro
Auilrf.y Vat»;1iaii
by soloist Jan Merrill and the Mil- such a big gal, she's surprisingJy Army furlough, but bulk, of hi:; e.\ l.cw
l''ltX{;lbbon»
Hal AIniile
perience was entertaining feliow- T * H
Dinmonil ilnrsesHoe .llniiiiy KiliiiiiiMiNi'ia
dred Ray line of eight. Miss Merrill, acile. and puts over a brace of tap
Wiilcra
IIOI.VitKK
Arlliur
SInij.lliiin
Joo K .Howard
in two appearances, scores ni.ccly stints pleasingly. Remaining in the GIs. As is natural and acceptable Alan ]>raI:o
Vullr.v
An>iut
lln rry Sav oi
Lionel Ivayswith her fast tapblogy. She's satis- show are the personable Jayne and enough in this engagement, he does Tlic Kcmmya
Ihil
Mclntyrc
Tniiiiny ^Vulld^r
Walson Sis
n.-iirr
JIudHOn
Line is Adam DiGatano, comedienne Jean
factory on the glims, too.
Johnny Burke routine, reprising .InmalcB
Corlnue
\ aliicx
I'rilzl Sihetr
Ilolly
Or y.liibail
Slale i:r(,a
wcll-costulned and routined, albeit Carroll, and the niciily-done Olive his Army career. Some of the gags Winnie Weal
I'ennlDKion
Ann
* J
iMti.\N.\roi.is
I'iVi- Wilbs
M'llllo Solar
a bit reminiscent of. the old hurley Bernard routines by the Adorablcs.
are a bit tired from overwork, but KiMlP -naher
Krllh'a (S»
I-'uy C-irroU
.lacciuellne Hurley
days in lack of enthusiasm. But who
Clalri' Sia
'.'!:IU|
cWiuinaii Co
Mike.
there are enough fresh ones to
MIcliael Kdward
l>uii S.lion
r.jlli'
llyiTK
can blame them against the backmaintain interest. Nevertheless, the .lunu )ir:Mly
Hill Acorn
.Mary l.ou Vala
(3H-XI)
.\ll,lll-l'*^•
cirt'U.H
drop of that "show-me" audience.
"my-experiences-in-the-Army"
del':innm rroticls
Mminlrea
(,'(ir\vlnn
l!iTi>ir * ikI.aUB'li
.llniMiy Alliuoii
.\larly l'.ocli Ore
.M4(rlna
New Harvey's band ably provides, Jflcfcie Whalen, Sonny King, Bettu partment is ver;;ins! on the pas.'ic Ann llarroU
Itlll Moore
limlily lUirlowe Cira
the show music and shares the I»K Drake, Beverly Page, 4 Maclts, side and Stone would do well to beFour Kowbllda
rildla'.e
i.ean
dancing chore with the Latinaires, Rtchards-ilirlciiT Dirincers
VlnceniTravers Or I.ili SI. ACyr
Ln gin lining up material to de-einpba
(G),
Ore
Morty
Itcid
size
that
aspect.
relief crew.
lai-lile Wlinlca.
Roche & Reina, Lili S'. Gj;r, Line
40(1 KeklHarnnl
Stone
runs
more
Incidentally, removal of that pillar
or
less in the
King
Sunny
3
(10), Art Woiier Orch
(6); S3.50
Cbhrlle llarnet Ore
^laek.i
111
the middle of the floor, behind Jiiiii.
Milton Scric pattern, even '.o build
loa
li'trli-li Vlllaca
AT
Ileverly Paca
which performers must work, might
and appearance, and his manner
I. re .Sulllv.-in
Ulebard & Ailair
LATIN
be put in the class of "emergency rel-'ranlt Jeiiltn
I.con Si Eddie's, N. Y
comes up veers to the Brooklyn sidC; In a litl.n'Kocbe & lu-iiia
<:eue UuyUia
construction" when they're handing
,.
'Datreh'
with a liingish albeit divcrsifiea tle time he should, acquire l!);it easy
ncity I.on' In-nta
'.Tojinny A* Cenrea
out priorities in Washington, Herb.
ad-lib quality th.^t marks llio sc::
Mary .1. Itrfiwn
Mndlaen Cnre
Perw. Villi.: IIII.I.Y CIIKKIMtN
army of t<ileiit in its latest cantata soned coniic and will make a strong
Mai'>- .lane Walah
llUHs C'ni-I.i le Ore
KltOli: SUITII AVI-US'I'V
which precmcd Friday (1) night.
Newdall
vuna-rTt«ilrM
ClUTord
bet for any type d;:le.
Iferl>;
III!
IMI llroadway
Nr<* Tarb
Kl
Layout is sparked by Jackie Wha
Uelev TIadley
Tlean Marl In
'on Haven
.lerry. l.C'.wl.i
Moiitreol, March 24.
Icn. affable comic who doubles as RAY SNEED
Uriili^ Ilnlal Ora
<Jj'psy Alnrluid
Radio Ramblers (3), Evelyn Brooks emcee, and keeps things rolling at a Dance
.\lonla mrin
.stiibby Kaye ,
and Barbara Blaine (held over) merry pace a.s well as rocking them 10 Mins.
Ray Heiiaou Oro
•Vnllinny & Hoffera
.KANSAS riTY
VIcEhila McUraft
Kiibe^rl o
ilalpli Youns
Towxr (Sn)
Helcl ABiknaitailfli
make for a boiT layout in current El .':olid in his own stint in next to clos Apolla, N. T.
sib'
ferry .leranift
ral Valle
l.oiii9 Rot'oneourl C
Morocco, Montreal, bill.
Poli.'ihcd bal'el dancer with excelitnitin'H
H.\1.TI.WORK
Old Ramiiniaa
Jules I.ande Ora
Sidney Soraguc line, consisting of lent rine.'Hic iind technical quality.. MlppiHlronir
Ramblers are seen in a fa.'it<£*)
Wlilar'l. WnolHoy
Juci.io I'llil'pS
llulel Aalor
niftily
10
youthful
beauts
costumed,
Uuilanii.
Mii'ppy Lcnlv
Ore
M i4ba iinun
Hi
moving, punchy stint that registers
JO!i^ Moi-rtTid Ora
Ray Snecd is a far cry from the I><-aii
.liirilan .A. I'arvIS
l^tun
NKWAKK
Uolel llrlmtiat
big. Material will need brushing tip tee.'! off with Gay Paree number to Apollo's usual dance acts. By danc- .Mort-y A:
Uabby .l.ony
Ailama iv>y
Snd'a nanlis
Plnu
for the more hep spots but what "they "Valentina." which sets things nicely: ing to boogie tempo,' however, he
.lobiiny lainic Ore
SInIr (JH-.la)
Mhol KeUermaD
OeorROi >ieai-U
'I'lte
do is still solid. TakeolTs on Kute for Betty Lou Drake, youiii; looker brings his routine down to audience ^lyrtli' lliineillii
Mmlern.-ilrea
3 riaira 3>a
(Ireat KoKlnl
Hiiil S\veeiiry
Helen Boner
.VrtJiur I.loyd
Smith, Durante, soap opera and vari- whose acro-'contortioii stint atop level and clicks; solidly with some Hal Itayu'ln
I'W.orKO DeWitt
MIW IIRItrORIt Kathryn Unity Dcrr Joa \* Porta Ora
ous other radio items garner heavy miniature platform is clever and fine imurcssionistie lei-nsichore.
J.atnao
Glovor
HallHN N<|. (^-30)
Riibaii IIItm
,\llee Moore
palming after which it's knockabout grabs a good hand. Beverly JPagc,
DanciD!; seems to have studied
(31-3)
Tile llwyerM
noodles We.-iver
t'ay.ton lie Ore
)'al inn I'll
with other imitations thrown in; Go son.gstres."!, follows .with acccotabl
>la:(ine SnUl'van
cloSelv the technique of Paul Drap- The T.iireya
.llttlel niHatara
."iong
stint.
Richiards-Adair
dancer:
.llanliy
I,,
C'hanpt
Cliiitiir
Vhi-Roddle.
.Tack Harris Ore
over well.
er, with his entire .act following the Catherlni'
Ames
•K t I! I'alKi.Man
>Mnrlel Onlne
gals,conlrib'.miiiia
(;urrtlnl
fellow
and
foui'
Evelyn Brooks, seen here some
Draper stvliz.ing. even to the fortrial l-'onl. WInp * Rei-'.
P.l'l'KKSI*^
C'l'Ork- Walln'-e Tria
KHlelle A t.er.oy
time ago, warble's a variety of items ture production;, in their eicpertly bows. Garbed in white down to his- HOIINI> BH<H>K
MaJttHlli- ('M-St)
Hum Krelrlim
.M.-ir.lnrle Koupp
.lean
town
Hrook <M-21)
for good reception. Tees olT with done tamer and Iconard dance. ballet'- slipoers. he opens with the
BlanKa
Marin niirfado
'VoiiTi»
<;enr4te Ciie^f
Cnanamkirt Hash Kemeen
III tal
"Zing Go the Strings" and segues Man cracks whip while gals cos
boogie ballet, then does a socko pan- nnliih
.l(iai)
7t)-aiuliii\
(^nnvlUe li Uala
>N .\lexatHlrofT
tia) Melntyre Oic
into "I'm in Love with a Married tumed as leoparde.sses romp through tommic routine to niirsery rhvmiE I'at Valla
Dli-li liealie
Sa li Oorbi
Hhici mil*
Man" and her standard "Had a Little routines and a bit of adagio fo His conception of the Camel Walk,
Klyliiff Merrya
.Mlsrlia Villa nolf
A Trace Ore
<!-»>
Tuwcra (N-SI).
l.rena Fcotlora
Talk with the Lord" which still pels garner solid returns,
nalel MbHiB
in which he features another combo
Myrlle liiiiieilln
.T
4 B Roaa
Para Blma
1,«e RoKcra' Ore
solid mittlng. Haii-do change is imLiiie takes over for another num^
of Jive -and ballet, including spec
Klelila ie Oeoricia
Pierre Carller
[Caravaefr
provement but gestures show a liHle her as intro for ninglo dnnce of La tacular- leans. Is sock stuff.
SKiirr-a Itevela
M N!iorr's Revels
Bplvyt Snot
DIcli lumber Or*
Ilarl
Kilille
too much studicdncss. Bows off with Roche and Reina, mixed team of
llallcr
Splvy
ikirl' l.riuiBiaa
Goes over .nicely in middle 'spot Siultli & Broa
C-orwIna
3
Wliltron
Moml
KnI
1>ap)ine Tlellmao
"Casey Jonc..." a sock arrangement. Cuban dancers, with mni) beating here. Has enough talent and clas,<riiii:A<;o
rAM'TICKKT
J. >tar»linll
TApn Kaua
Barbara Blaine is going over out accomp to gal's fiery native, lor the ton vaiirlcrie.<! ax hislroc otiOrlrntal
CaitHal (31)
71)
page
r
t
(Continued
•plenty big 'with some graceful and dance
Lucy
lor
solid'-- returns.
NaaU
lluaaell
Jane
Sonny'' ploying colored talent:'

Biggies ordinarily.

As a matter,

of

getting
fact, Joe E. Lewis has been
laughs witli some of the same gags
for years.
.
„ „.
Sullivan,
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COSTS DOUBLE 3 YEARS AGO
Harry Branih

PromotiiigSlM

LyteO Refuses to Run for Prexy

PUZMD

MGRS.

From 60 Backers for Kollmar Tuner
who with ;his
Brandt,
operates the bigbrother William,
houses ai New
string of

Of Equity After Being

Hahy

mm

gest

in icYork has become interested
principally in promoting the
cit

backirvj for "Windy
brinir produced by

^ar

Show

is

musical

There

"City"

Pittsburgh Troupe Shifts
To Mass. for Summer
Practically

required for producing this season,
A comespecially one-set .shows.
parison of cost sliects with those of
three years ago indicates the necesrhore
than
outlays
have
sary
doubled within that comparatively
short period.
Showmen aware of
the situation say that a comfoi'iable
house in the suburbs can be built
for approximately the same sum
used in building, painting and designing
That
single
setting.
a
doesn't include the many other outlays that push the production total
to levels regarded as fantastic-

Pittsburgh, March 26.
entire staff of Pitts,

Richard Koll-.
burgh Playhouse will move, intact,
budgeted for $180,000. this summer to Cohasset, Mass.,
backwhere South Shore Players are re.

is to secure^ 60
for
to invest $3,000 each

Brandfs plan
ers

City,"

managers have
b$cn puzzled over the high amounts

Some Broadway

is

provision

"call'?

1%

of
for a

from each

in-

surhing after four seasons of inactivity.

additional
Fred Burleigh, Playhouse director,
costs, exvestor, should production
back there to stage the strawthat jast goes
ceed the budget. Reported
hat productions; Dick Hoover, his
before the show started rehearsals p.a. here, will be'his assistant there,
their coin.
39 backers had posted
and
J. English Smith, Playhouse proUnderstood that Brandt will pro- duction manager and in charge of
exvide the needed financing if the
community theatre's acting
local
pected total number of inve.stors are school, is going up to handle the
."
not secured. If all 60 get in on the publicity.
shpw^ they are to share in 60% of

25%

the profits, Kollmar and Brandt to
George Brandt, son
get 20% each.
in
of the lattev, has been interested
several legit shows, with his father's
aid, but this is the first time the
elder was concerned with a major

Building and painting of a recently presented drama cost Over
Designers fee was
alone.
$2,500, for one show with a solo
scene, but that was not t:onsidered
excessive in that instance.
$5,000

ASKTORATfi

lighting equipment has
100%. such coin representalone.
New. apparatus
formerly could have been purchased
outright in former seasons.
War
priorities arc still operative, one of
the reasons for skying costs.

ing

FOR LEGITS

The Brandt brothers have been
interested in summer pop-price letters, their Windsor, Bronx, and
Flatbush, Brooklyn, having seasonBlly changed from plct*ires to stage
chows put on by J. J. Lcvcnthal for

TO COAST

.

the

current

musical,

"Are You With It?" with James W.
Gardiner. The latter is not in on
Originally another
the new show.
title for "City" was -mentioned but
the present name was chosen because its locale, Chicago, is nicknamed the Windy City. A straight
play, "Windy Hill." is touring with
Kay Francis, and currently playing
ill
Chi, but there are no definite
plans to rctitle the musical despite
the similarity in

titltes.

TODD CANCELS OUT
LA. SUSANNA' BOW
Hollywood, March

26.

Mike Todd plans a production of
Susanna" on Broadway this

"Oh.

after cancellation of a deal with
Eil\vin Lester which called for Coast
bow at the Los Angeles Civic Light

fall,

Opera Assn. .Todd will concentrate
on prptluction of "Great Son," his
independent film production at Uni-,
versal.
He has started casting and
expects the picture rolling in July
•t a budget of close to $2,000,000.
Civic has inked a deal with John
C. Wilson for 'Bloomer Girl." The
Broadway show will be brought to
the Coast intact for a nine week run
here and. in San Francisco to take
the place- of the now vacated "Susanna."

drama
total

the stands in that expansive territory. During the war the Office of
Defense Transportation ordered a
tourist travel,
in effect.

is

flop of 1945-46, representing a
of $125,000.
"Strange

outlay

Fruit,'.'

season,

which soured earlier in the
was estimated in the red for
Both were multirscened,

$120,000.

90rday limit on .such tickets, to curb

and the rule

.

lip

rentals

however,

still

"Road" having four

sets

and a turntable. It tried out several weeks, the average loss being
is no longer concerned
$8,000 weekly. In addition, the show
transportation
restrictions, management was required to pay
which were fully removed as of $11,250 representing advance guarMarch 15, and the matter is now up antee for three weeks ($3,750
to the rail lines themselves. Hlx- weekly).
Some of that money may
pected that a .solution will be ar- be recaptured, dependent on whether
rived at when the Trans-continental "The Song of Bernadette," which
Passenger Assn. meets in Chicago was a hasty replacement Tuesday
this spring. The 90-day limit is op(26) in tlie same theatre, succeeds.
erative from midwestern and southIronic part of "Road" was the
ern gateways such ns Chicago, Nashfact that Rowland Stebbins, who
ville. New Orleans and Houston to
produced and bankrolled the drama,
the Coast. Showmen say the present
never saw a performance, being
restriction does not afford sufficient
seriously ill since early rehearsals.
time to piny the main Stands on the Understood
that script and direcCoast and eliminates smaller but tional
changes which he wanted
potentially profitable broken time
were never worked out as the showboth ways. Expected that rail ex- man
ordered. In Boston some of the
ecutives, chambers of commerce and
lines were censored, although put
civic groups will favor the bid of
back when the show came to town,
showmen for the restoration of all"Road" drew a distinctly adverse
year tourist tickets.
press, comparable to the notices of
"Truckline Cafe," which preceded it
in the saitie house, result of which
^Bloomer Girl' to
was a "war" against the critics.

ODT

The

with

;

Tour

After 86 N. Y.

Weeks

„

*u
.
.
"''y 31, as the
most. important
in a

omcers wIU be chosen for
years and Bert Lytell states
won't be, a candidate for reelection to the presidency. Piominatiiig committee will be completed at
Friday's (29) quarterly meeting at
the Hotel Astor, with selections
lor ofllcers and coiincil expected to
be made during the coming month.
Lytell has headed Equity for eight
years.
He intends to devote himself to radio appearances, and feels
he could not conscientiously head
Equity at the same time. Association's leaders have no. idea of a successor, however, indicating that sevdecade,
three

2C.

he-

star, to come here
to star in inaugural summer

Allan Jones, film

June

in

"Naughty

opera,

Marietta." .Dcul
appearance in
second show after a lapse bX^
couple of weeks.

would

iiicUide Jones'

a

He's asking $5,000 a week. Conti'act will probably be fixed before
singer closes current engagement at
Paree,
Principal
Chicago.
negotiations are being carried on by
Max; Koenigsberg, director of association for whom Jones vi^orkcd years
ago, before becoming w.k., when
Koenigsberg was a director of the

Chez

St.

Louis Municipal Opera

era! eligiblcs. have virtually declined
to accept the post.

One proposal

A.ssn.

ROSE NETS 7G

nostalgic

!

I

WEEKLYFROM

I

post.

J.

Harvey

;

mONAISE' BREAK

Mystery

play,

'-ay production"

is
iji

aimed' at Broa<lOctober, Thirkel

•says.

Shows

in Rehearsal
Itornum"— Lee
Than

Sands:

"Our

'Town'

(

for

London )—Jed

till

SHOWBOAT

owner reaps more

profit

"Windy Clly"— Richard Kollmar.
"Shenlht'
Star"— Max Liebman
and Joseph KipncsS.
"laurB,"— Hunt Stromgcrg, Jr.
inked Dorothy
San'ioR for
tlie
femme leiad in -Tlie Vagabond
"On Whitman Avenoe"— Canada
King."
:
Lec and Marc Marvin.
Jese Ruben will come here from
"This T«a Siiall Pass"— Richard
New Yorlc to direct the operetta. 'Krakeur and David Shay.

LOSE CHANCE TO CURB

the Ziegfeld, owned and
Rose, and the
show is the revived "Show Boat."
Gross is topping $47,000 weekly,,
theatre's share approximately $13,000, giving Rose a profit around $7,000. All this while he sits by end
contemplates his etchings. Rose, an
art fancier of recent years, is not
Theati-e

operated

engaged

is.

by Billy
'

ONE-NAN CENSOI^HIP
When the Morrttt bill, framed to
eliminate the possibility of one-man
censorship on Broadway; was sent
back to -^committee in Albany last
week, any chance to limit the power
of the N. Y. license commissibDer
New York's
this season was lost.
legislature was extended until yesThe
terday (26), then adjourned.
recommitment was decided upon
from
oppositton
reported
after
church groups, known to be against
tlic Mitchell bill, another anti-censor measure, which was favored by
managers-, authors and actors.

in production this season. In

addition he is getting back some of
the coin he lost last season with
"Seven Lively Arts," revue flop,
collecting $500 weekly rental from
the "Boat" management for electrical equipment. Rose bought the
"Arts" lighting apparatus for $35,000,
He's also on the collecting end of

"Carmen Jones" and

Civic

bill never emerged
Assembly committee. Indi-

The Mitchell

also the. "Dia-

from

night spot.
placed at

its

cated that

$.330,-

is

amendment

to the present

exceeded the original statute was introduced too late to
Assembudget. Its weekly operating profit receive due consideration.
is
around $5,500, so "Boat" must blyman Mitchell received the proplay to capacity for nio^ than a posed legislation less than a week
year to earn back its investment. bcforie' the session's deadline for ntvi
While Metro is the principal backer, bills.
its investment was $172,000; the balance corning from the Jerome Kern
estate and Oscar Hammerstein, 2d,
London Canteen To
who authored the book and lyrics.
000,

which

•

Stay Open hdefmitely
American Theatre Wing's London
Canteen— last of the Wing's Stagedoor Canteens— will keep open in'

26.

Opera Association has

I

.

:

'

Decision

cital,',
operas, plays and "similar
performances" to the puWii;
at admi.ssion char;;os fixed by a governing board of three mcmbei's.

arti.stic

CBACE CLEVE. SAFE
March

Cleveland,

For

the

26.

second time in a year,
broke 'into the Hanna

.'safecrackers

for .Metro.
His understudy,. Jam<>s Lanphier,
takes in the .show, which doses at

the Blackstohc April

Wing's board has decided,
is answer to a request
fr^in Army authorities; cabled to
N. Y. headquarters by Lt-Col. Warren P, Munsell. Request .was motivated by closing plans of London's
Rainbow Corner, .desire being to
Ivave one representative U. S. spot
oijen for the many GIs on leave in
London.

definitely,

1

^

Richard Hart to Metro
Chicago. March 2C.
Richard Hart." romanlfc lead in
"Dark of the Moon.'' quit the .show
Saturd.ny i23\ nioving to llic Coast

STAS SIGNED

Los Angeles, March

A-.

has been a

than the

hit in his house.

given.

Harris.

'KING'

L.

the fall his plan to put
on a rcviie here. He had intended
doirfg a potpourri of all his previous
revues for an April .showing.
HuuhC unavailability is the reason

postpone<l

"Mrcer

:

^

President of Equity

Rem

pro-

Du Roy, have

,

gratis job since the late Frank Gillmore headed the legit actors union.

.

duced locally by -Bob
been
purchased
by

assistant;,

During the war Lytell was Equity's
representative with USO and parr
The present Broadway era with ticipatcd in soldier entertainment
its almost continuous house shortage activities that incurred unusual expenscj. Because of that Equity made
is one during which the legit theatre-owner is virtually certain to him a grant of $8,500 but when he
was m.c. for the Stage Door Canteen
profit. Guarantees assure that even
radio
show, he refused to draw on
if successful attractions are not secured. Sharing percentages naturally the expense account, although later
favor the shows but there is at least it was paid to him.
one instance when the theatre-

werc
The Coast
Shirley Temple pix.
tliis burg, a three-night
Bill Killed in Albany
stand being by Edwin Lester for the Los Angeles
Sliow leaves here April 13 for a
skcdded for May 13-14-15.
Albany,
March 26.
,
Date win be in the opera house of Light Opera As^., and it's utider- road tour that's expected to wind up
A.s.scn.blyman Philip J. Schupler's
the Henry
W. Kiel (municipal) .stobd the latter has guaranteed in Los Angeles sometime during the bill appropriating $1,500,000 for es"Girl" heavily for the two California summer.
auditorium.
tablishmcot of a state theatre in New
dates. John C. Wilson,produced the
York, under control of the Slate
musical in association with Coastite
Education Dept. was killed in the
'Husband' Aimed for N.Y. Nat C. Gpldstone, who assembled the
Fridolin Debys
Ways and Means committee.
Hollywood, March 26.
book and score but there.
Montreal, March 26,
Purpose of the theatre would have
Stage and screen rights to "I Give
(Fridolin)
has been to present dramas,' musicals, reGralicn Gclinas

Thirkel.

elevate Paul

-

IN

,

recently

to

.

I

Revival's cost

CHI THESP

is

and" engage an

DuUzell

Wlien that idea was broached some
years ago Dullzcll declined to consider it and is not known to have
changed his mind. He is executive
secretary and treasurer of Equity,
devoting his full time to the job, also
heading the Four A's, a non-salaried

I

mond Horseshoe"

UNKNOWN

musical comedies, will take to the road on April
27, .when it will liave played 86
successful

31

I

Pittsburgh/ March

Newly-prganizcd Pittsburgh Civic
(3pcra Assn. has made an oficr to

.

''Bloomer Girl," one of Broadway's

May

Equity regards its coming Niew
York, election, tentatively set for

The mutual agreement beChicago, March '26.
tween Todd and Lester to cancel is weeks. Exceptional, bookings have
A Chicago gal with no experience
due to uncei^lnties by both producers about getting tlie new musical been arranged for the show, which in legit was signed last week by
plays New Haven for a full week in Harry.
Bjoomficld,
producer
of
set for the June 24 date.
Boston will fol- 'Tolonaise,'' for the soubrette role
its first stand out.
low for six weeks, '"Gii'l" then in the musical, replacing Betty Kean,
Met Opera Plays St L.
jumping to Los Angeles for four at who backed out after a losing fight Kern did the original music.
1st Time in 30 Years the Philharmonic. San Francisco for more dough. Gal is 19-year-old
follows for five and "Girl"! then Ada Lynne, wlio.se previous showSt. Louis, March 26.
biz experience included kid parts in
For the first time in 30 years the jumps to Chicago.
Gang" comedies and sonic $1,500,000 State Theatre
MctropoUtnn Opera Co. will visit
an-angcd "Our
bookings

You My Husband,"

Head For

8 Years; Election Set for
Allan Jones Sought
_ r»«i4. /-V
ij
for Pitt Operettas,

'FUmlage Road' 125G Bed
"Flamingo Road," which closed
Saturday <23) after playing seven
performances at the Bclasco, N. Y.,
may prove to be the most costly

some years.
To facilitate the movemont of
Former inusicomedy juvenile but shows ain>ed for the Coast, western
now a radio commentator teamed railroads have been asked to re•with his wife, Dorothy Kilgallcn, store the all-year tourist rate, so
Hearst columnist, Kollmar, is co- that attractions could book most of
of

of

Co.st

gone

legit.

producer

Its

'

12.

ndd'

for B'way land hoisted $2,500 from the legit
Tptter's
theatre's coffers last week. Robbci-y
Hollywood. March 2(i.
while the housfe was shutJay Fajiuen and Harry Sobol look place
"On the Town's"
bought ."Potter's Field," a new legit tered, following
run.
pl.iy by Vick Knight.
i

.

Piece is slated for n late summer
in New York, where the
will be done. Producer-; a
N.Y. flack team.
.

opening
(:astin;{

Cops believe it was done by the
same gang that busted into tho
Hanna last October, wliien thcj
knocked off the safe for $5,500.
'

;

.,

.

^

.

Wwlnerfay, Marcli 27, 1946

jEcrmiiATB

6«

Junkmen Like *Borh

BkUmg

Strong

Brokers quickly discovered the
reason. There was a convention
of Iron and steel scrap dealers In
town. The plav's male lead is a
by
millionaire junky, played

Summer As Strawhats Eye Hey-Hey

Mtioned

Season; Talent Being
Thoueh there

will,

of those spots.

Despite that,

it is

Woman'

'Sl Louis

Same
rural showshops is sketchy;
goes lor the location and condition

1st Colored Musical

re-

buy OS

"St. Louis Woman," scheduled to
aeers are bidding strongly for the
open at the Beck, N. Y., next Saturhideaways, and indications arc that
day (30), will be the first coloredit Avjll be a good season, at least
cast musical to be presented at $C
popular
iiiof
standpoint
fiom the
top, $9 applying at the premiere.
tercst.
Edward Gross, is presenting the show
Hollywood and Broadway scouts but the backing lis said to come enare preparing to forage the summer tirely from Sam Katz and Arthur
slock spots again, even though the Freed, Metro producers. Stated that
field has a record for unearthing lit- they are. investing on their own,
tle material aiid talent.
Metro not being a factor.
Another unusual feature in conAlmost daily inquiries are rethe proceived by Equity fi-om aclore about nection with "Woman" Is
at around
the strawhats. particularly by ex- duction cost, reported
While S200,000; Show drew sturdy grosses
pectant strawhat manogers.
and was returned
14 of the latter have filled out qucs- when trying out
for additionalrcs with data pertaining to tlie to New York last week
reprincipally
rehearsals,
location of their projects and ap- tional
proximate starting dates, only three quired when Muriel Rahn replaced
is
had furnished salary bonds up to Ruby Hill in the cast. Company

>

Rewrite 'Crescendo'
Ben Hecht and Charles MacAr-

lost year.

thur.

Nips 2-for-0n»

the decline since early in the war,
but the real cause of tworfor-oncs
passing is the theatre shortage plus
A ploy cannot
high stop limits.

Mamouliiin
week. To date there are plans on full salary. Roubcn
restaging the
for nine summer operetta outnts has been in charge of
planned mostly for .outdoors, biit show for some weeks.
only a couple have signified tlicir in
this

Hollywood, March 20.
Casts for stocks will be plentiful
Riah James, screen writer, sold his
but whether there will be enough
operetta' talent for, the musical ven- ncwlj'-authoreid legit play, "Eagles
rule
Have Flat Feet," to John Rogers and
tures appears doubtful. As a
the ensembles are recruited locally Art Let('is.
Duo will wrap it up for a Broadbut the principals are contracted for
in New York. The St. Louis munic- way production, slated for a late
ipal opera is a certainty, as is Pitts- summer opening.
burgh's new* season (iMax Koenigsbcrg), dated to start at tlie Univ.rbf
VdnPittsburgh Stadium. July 4.
couver (Hilker and'AUen) is roadyIng an amliitlous season for Stanley
Park, there will be at least two
operettas presented in tlie Holly(The Naked Girl')
wood Bowl, and other points due to
Budapest, March
have operettas include Dallas. Toledo.
f'oined.v In llir<»e nrln by (!HlH,r ^';l^^J.>lvy.

I
I*

Indianapolis

Mem-

and

First summer stock will be at Milburn, N. J. (Frank Carrington),: due
to start on April 22. Other^ sla.cd
later are: Cambridge, Mass. (Brr.t
tie. Hall, John Huntington'), June 10:

(Mutual Hall, John Hunt-

Boston

ington), June 10 or 17; Woodstock,
N. Y. (Michael Linenthall), June
Clinton, N. J. (Eddie Rich);
18;

Westboro, Mass. (Red Barn. Robert
Daggett and Robert Haag'», June 10;
Litchfield, Conn. (Leonard Althell)
June 10; Marblehead, Mass. (John L.
Washburg and M. B. Johnsoni, July
SchenecUdy, N. Y. (Harold
24;

June

Shaw).

24;

Brattleboro.

Vt.

(Harry L. Young), July 4; Putney,
(David
Graham): Stamford,
Conn. (Lowell H. Judson).

yt.

.

.

ihe

.VI

.VJuve.**/,

Afl

Agent:

'

caled

to $2.44.

or leave

her, I

want

it.

If

her.

It is at this point that the producer discovers thot he's dickering
not with an agent but with a posThe
producer.
indie
rival
sible
agent's come back to any questioning of the price is that he will "take
own
my
make
and
people
these

scrintion.

j

'

Indies Wiihoui
London.. March 17
pi-uiltirilon

;;i'l;i
I

.VI,

(,f

rt^vii,.

In

(wo

hccnefit.
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With. "Ice-Capades" and other opposish removed, "School for Brides"
the second of its two-week
stand at the American, theatre Saturday (23) with an iinproved b.o.
record. The second stanza, nine jicrformances with the house scaled to
$2.44, grossed an estimated $14,000.
The first week's take was approximately $12,200. Crix continued to
dish out posies, especially for Jack
Sheehan And Helen Twelvetrees.
House dark currently but reil?hts
Sunday (31) with a one-week stand
of Blackstone. The house will, be

wound up

it

•.\

(J(i

20.

Take
wont

-

Alfred

Tliis is one Of those provincial
shows, with pleiily oi "jja's without."
Seems obvious that Gordon Courtwho takes credit foi the produchas done little worthy of mcniioii. Songs are unmclodio'iiSi scenes
are tinfuniiy, and the whole thing
smells amateurish.
As a continuous grind, it has some
.

tion,

redeeming features, notnljlv the
clu:iion of

Jenny

inr

standard vaudeville talent

plus some newcomers. Ronald Fronkau is boxoffice primarily through
his frequent bi:oadcaslini'..«. Althpugh
suggestive in spots, he is clever

to

Me

Mister,"

currently

trying

out.

to start
any day. "Follow the
Girls" gross is just over the stop
lunit and may leave before the season's end, "Love in the Snow" being
the possible successor,
Thei-e are half a do-^en straight
shows due in town by Easter but
only two have definite bookings, and
whether the others will be accom-

modated by

"Woman

time

th.Vt

Dog"

Bites

is

doubtful.
for the

is listed

Belasco but that house opened with
"The Song of Bernadette" lost night
(26) London's Old Vic troupe is committed to the Adelphi after "Three"
moves. Possible iiicomci-s in addi.

tion

"Woman

to

.

Bites"

include

"Judy O'Connor," "West of the
Moon," "This Too Shall Pass" and
"Salute to Murder." Other attracalong with those in rehearsal,
are listed as May events.
tions,

Lack of Tourmg Legits
Cues Reyival of Omaha
Local Roadshow League
.

Omaha, March

2C.

Defunct Omaha Drama League,
which for half do-,!en years, handled
roadshows here, placing them in
high school auditoriums,

may

l)c

re-

vived. ' Reawokcning of interest is
due, according to some membei-s, to
lack
in
of
touring
companies

Omuha.
The UBO franchise
-

in town is
by Tristotes Theatres Corp.,
which has been putting all attrac-

"held

tions Into the Omaha theatre. Fact
that Wednesday night, finale of the
movie runs, has been the only night

.

Murtin Cheverll...

Ann Scwnrd

r>l-.

. . . .

.'. .

Cave.

.latne.H
.Vlrrcil

Drown

Sloon

Current London Shows

I.'iillli

Itrool;

London, March 26.
"Arsenic te Old Lace," Strand.

.Hubert flunsoin

......(icralil

.lullun .Napier
lOtlinnnil l.udlou-.
l-'nnny l.uUlow
Jolin Stol;e.i

Welib

DourIu-s Itye

.

'

;

"Cinderella," Adelphi.

lolui Cui-.'.idp
Noi^l AN'lllnian
.iy.iu Cr.nnliiKliHni

"Crylnr Out L«ud," Stoll.
"near Butb," St James.
"Duct lor Two," Lyric.
"Evantreliue," Cambridge.

...Kcnnctit Connov

. . .

.AncnMtU!! ^on.st>iiIiy
Major Mattl|;:in

.

Xlcllolfon
. ..".Noi:i
...... .John Gartildv
ivtor lloynoUl:*

. ;
.

B. Priestley's

J.

.Tanieln

"Whltofooi

Lealhorx
Walter Kettle

Sam

WUIIam Uevlln

.

(

.lonny Vnilcrnf
I'anllne l-'ru-'fcr
01 ley......

I>erri<Ii t'cnle;..Cerrat'd ^ti-l:irntn

new

"Flfty-Fllty,"

Strand.
"Fine Feathers," Wales.
"First Genlleman,'* Savoy.
"Follow the Girls," Majesty's.

play, given

world premiere at Bristol ins'ead
of London, is a stroke of theatrical
art in the author's earlier manner.
It is una.shanicdly romantic, It suilT.s
its

"Guinea

-

giving

off

this

r.team.
roi s,

(Continued on page 70)

*

"Ladles Without," Garrick:
"Lady Edlnbureh," Playhouse.
"Make it a'Date," Duchess.
"Man About House," Piccadilly.
"Merrle EnKlanil," Princes.
"NIeht and Music,'' Coliseum.
"No Meduls," VaiidcviUe.
"rerchance to Dream," Hipp.
"Private LivCH," Apollo.
"Kcd Roses for Me," Embassy.
"Sacred Flame," Westniinstcr.
"See How They 'Riin," Comedy..
"Shop Sly Corner;^': St. Martins,
"Sleeping Beauty,** Covenl.
.

"Song of Norway," Palucc.
"Staee Door,** SavlUe.
"Marder.on Nile,** Amba.ssadbr.
"Under the Counter,** Phoenix,
•awhile Sun Shines," Globe.

a

.Pa»

now

bringing Alec Templeton, contemplates taking dier into the stage
angle.
Ak-Sar-Ben, civic organization, has also been bringuig in attractions.

Planned that once the new music
is up, a board will handle it and
bring in evei-y type of road allruc-

hall

tlon.
I,

Aussie Theatre

.

Boom

Awaits Govt. 'Go Ahead'
Sydney, March

"Uoneymoon," York's.

.

While

alleged.
Max Clayton, sports promoter who
also brouglit in Jose Iturbi and is
it is

& Glorious," Palladium.
"Hasty Heart," Aldwych.

with time a^; in his pre-war plays.
'Jenny Villicrs" lias (he inakiii.iis
of a smash static hit and will be
okay for tlie screen.
Play opens with a disillusioned author holdlni; up the third vet of his
new play in the green room of a
provincial theatre.
The producei
wants the act altered, but Will.'am
Devlin, author, bored with it all.
launches into a vicleiit tirade again.si.
the theatre. It can't take realism, il
is going to the dogs, and>all the pubic wants is a pipe dreoin.' (This locks
very much like Priestley's own view
of .the current stage, attractively
camouflaged ).

gawky young repertory ae

Plir," Criterion."

for roadshows, has been a handicap,

"Happy

the stage with illu.sion. it has pltit
and it expresses a belief.
This is authentic Priestley. He calls
it "a ghost story of the sla?c."
Into
a panorama of theatrical life l-OU
years ago and of today lie v.'oavcs
dream-.scqucnce.s and cxpci-imcnt.s

.

ney,

about

is

out this week. "The Day
Before Spring" leaves the National,
which has been assignied^ to "Call

.

jiiiil

March

wliy, that
ProducerV Why
more than my whole budget, so

help me.

Cockney de-

a

'

paradi.se. in

of

l;iiO;tpcHi.

Ihe'nlre.

talent, cltrimin^

Louis,

is

definitely

latter trying

OK

that "producers" are inierested. He
states that name players will agahi
be seen in tlie strawhats.

St.'

,

bird

you—

is

I

-

*School Brides' Up
In 2d St. L. Wk. 14G

His best

enough.

I

Continued from pace S

you don't

Also slated to operate, some having so announced: Dennis, Ma.ss.
(Richard Aldrich); Bucks Coimty,
Pa. (Theron Bamberger); Wcstpoi-t,
Conn. (Lawrence Langncr. Arminu
Marshall and Johti C. Wilson);
Boothbay, Me. (Sherwood Keith):
Cape May, N. J. (T. C. Upham);
Coha.sset, Mass. (Mrs. A. Dean and patiently for some time in the park
F. Burleigh); Denver, Elitch Gar- sets oft in search, finds her in the
hotel in an unknown man's bedroom,
dens; East Hampton, L. I. (Francis
undressed!
The situation can't be
L Curtis): Guilford, Conn. (Lewis explained away, so the only solution
Harmon); Holyoke, Mass. (Carlcton is to find the original naked girl.
Guild);
IVoryton,
Conn.
(Milton Ihey all set out to look for hor. Tliey
Sticfcl); Morrlstown, N. J. (Tommy only know that she is slaying at a
Brent and Jack Wasicrman); Mil- neigh Iwring bathing resort. They
ford, Pa. (Gay Zimmct); Newport. find her at last. But latter, also engaged, denies everything. Complete
R. 1. (Sara Stamm); Pawling. N. Y.
muddle ensues, expected comic situ(Isobel Rose); Rangely Lake. Mc. ations arise
as both girls tell so many
(Carl Friemani; Skowhegan. Mc. lies that everything gets inextricably
(Grant
Mills);
Toronto
(Ernest mixed up.
Rawlcy): Worcester. Moss, (Guy
Finally all is made clear for a
Palmerton): Woodstock, N. Y.
happy end as the original nude
One agent specializing in summer breaks her engagement and man-ics
Peter, who rescued her.
Hcresi.
stocks is auditioning
.

Package Agents

view): Plenty thousand a week.

only one attraction is known to be
using a limited numixjr of two-forones, and only for >balcony tickets.

I

trio

The musicals in rehearsal are
"Windy City" and "Shootlu" Star,"
while "Around tlie World" is due

Freddie Forbes, sharin.g honors
with Frankaii, is a broader kind of picture; got one lined up for them
comic. His foil, Anjielu Barric. .serves now."
him well in a marital skit. Forbe-s"
The fininy part of it Is that he
Two Vaszarys have been writing solo effort as Hyde Park orator Ls probably isn't kidding. The package
plays for the Budapest stage: Janos full of funny situations and is the
show system, brought to a high
and Gaboi'. Janos Avas a master of laugh of the show.
Of the newebmers, I/>sley Osmond stage of development by the .radio
comedies lull of gags. Gai>or was
more sentimentally-inclined. Because has possibilities. He has good dic- agencies, is working ditto in films.
of his Nazi sympathies, Janos was tion and is a fairish dancer.
There are agents who are now
Renee Strange, youthful cartoonist,
ordered off the Hungarian stage. Gopeddling three or four desirable acbor, a strong anti-Nazi, has begun with the additional novelty of imitors all wrapped up in one bundle:
to write, comedies in Janos' style. tating her subjects, such as Dcanna
and actor-writer
Durbm, Carmen Miranda, Paul Robe- actor-director
here.
Very Frenchy. and
nicely.
combination-s. or even a whole show
Peter, a bachelor, goes fl.shing one son, scores
Four Lai-Founs, Chinese contor- —script, cast and all, ready to hand
evening, and savos a girl from
tlie
over to some producer on an acdrowning. Her sailing-boat h.ad over- tionists and plate spinners, stop
turned and she fell into the wjfter show, although unbilled.
ceptable deal.
Revue, which has Bernard Delfoiit
naked. He lends her his bathrobe;
do good
takes her home to his hotel. Shu as a silent partner, should
followsends him to find sorne clothes .for biz, becaii.se there is quite
Wilson Westpovt Co-Sponsor
parundros.s,
of
this
type
ing
for
her.
Looking out of the windowJohn C. Wilson will co-sponsor the
while waiting she sights Eva in an ticularly from country visitors. Since
elegant frock. She rings for the Phyllis Dixey, who has established Westport (Conn.) Playhouse with
waiter, asks him to bring her up. She qiute a reputation with, this type of Lawrence Langncr and Armina Marnov.- in
tries to make the astounded girl be- show at the Whitehall, is
shall this summer, when strawhat,
lieve that they were at school toi- the provinces, it gives Esdaile the darkened since 1941, reopens.
WilReye,
gcthcr, and a.sks her to take Jier dres.*; entire field.
son wa.s eo-producer in '41.
off and let her try it on. She goes
Martin Manuli.s, Wilson associate
into the bathroom, puts it oh and esVilllers
out
of
the
just
Navy,
will
managbe
When
Peter
back
finds
capes.
gets
he
London, March 14.
the unknown gal, clad in next-toArm Coiinell ami OlM Vic omi Siidler-K ing director, and will also direct
notliing. Further, complications en- WcIiH TniJit prcs«nutiti,ii of new plav In several plays.
two Qct!i by J. H. lirlcfllcy. Dlifcttd by
.sue. Latter's fiance has a date with
her. and after waiting for her im- Hnel" Hunt. Al Theatre Royal. JSrIstoI.
.'>.

Louisville,
phis.

—

his paFticular

Hays Abroad

'

are

-

its

•For several seasons two-for-ones
constituted a factor that extended
the Broadway engagemerts of quite
a few shows, and because of expert
distribution of the bargain slil)!!, a
one-set short cast comedy was enabled to stick for a year. Currently

JAMES SEUS 'EAGLES'

tcntions to Equity.

another

while

lore" during rehearsals, that ploy
being taken over by William Cahn,
who presented "I Like It Here" on
Broadway last week.

engagement, a.s was
formerly .possible, and most of this
season's in-botweeners have been
yanked pronto.

string out

musicals

'

bargain-ticket distribu-

and sales, which followed the
former cutrate system, has been on

.

Three

Romberg. Chopin and Debussy. Play come to Xov/n. One of the latter may
was withdrawn in January for re- land ot the Columbus Circle, to be
pairs after Hecht and MacArthur vacated. soon by "Hamlet." "iBloom^r
agreed to revise the script iafter Girl" will tour from the Shubert
April 27, ."Three to Make Ready"
seeing "Crescendo" out of town.
Clcin 'entered several horses at moving there from the Adelphi.
New York tracks last season, which Before that date "Up in Central
explains Eddie Arcaro's interest in Park" will jump to Chicago from
the play, the jockey having invested the Broadway, latter then to be30G in "Crescendo." Early this sea- occupied either by "Song of Norson Clein abandoned "Devils Gor way" oi- "Amiie Get Your Gun,'^

tion

-

.

winter' levels.
'dated to leave the list, and a fourth
Is about ready to exit, but there
are two tune shows in rehearsol,

by

Ramon Romero and Harriett Hinsdale, incidental music by Sigthurid

Two-for-oncs, regarded as a refidue of past seasons, have all but disThat
appeared from Broadway.
of

drama,

the

out

written

Indication that bu.sine.ss will drop
again prior to Holy Week, e.\cept
for some attractions nearlng the end
of their runs. Arrival of spring and

moderate wcHther would ordinarily
temper attendance but shows continue to boom even though under

are rewriting "Crescendo,''
not merclj' have an authorship

who

interest in the play but are to participate monaecrlally. For that purarl>ose a corporate setup is bcine
ranged with John' Clcin, who tried

Theatre Dearth

practice

In the two weeks following the
slump that has attended the advent
of Lent and the federal Income tax
period, Broadway Improved with
very few exeeptlons. There is no
.

To Co-Froduce Plus

\\'ill

.

Holy Week; 3 Tuners Due Out

Hecht-MacArthur

On B'way At $6 Top

ported that incipient sUawhnt ninn-

.

Until

Paul Douglas.
Brokers report "Born" tickets
to be the highest in demand,
but there arc rimncrsup such as
"State of the Union" and "O Mi.sMine," while "Harvey"
tress
to
tickets are almost as difUcult

be a hca\T ex- *

pansion.of summei-s(ock this season,
Information oh the availability ol

See Broadway Biz Holding Strongly

Broadway agencies received
more requests for "Born Yesterday" tickets last week than usual.

For Haylofts Th's

Local theatre men
launch a new building

are

boom

5.

lo
sot
aj foa:\

ligiil.

government gives the urci'n
Sir Ben Fuller, who. alrccviy

holds

a

Ss the

valuable

site

here,

ha«

bliieprints for a tlicatrc seating l.'lOO,
a cabai-ct and office, building.. Over
in Molbourno, he also has a site all
ready for building, and also one in

Bi i:'<banc.
Dave Martin, chief of the Tivoll
loop, intends to erect a modern
theatre in nearly every Aussie key
city.
Williamson-Tait likewise ha\«i
a yen for theatre expansion. Latest
eiitry

into this

commercial

booming field is a
headed by Perry

unit,

"Windermere's Fan,** Haymarket.
"Warm's View," Whitehall,

Stewart Dnwsdn, who is investing ii»
city property. Dawson indicated he
may build a cincina, legit theatre, a
cabaret and possibly an office build-

"years' Between,** Wyndhonis,

ing.
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Veloz-Yolanda $4,500 In

Oii At Extremes lafing' Bagging 336.

Covns' LoW$2^ Tolonaise' OK 27G
Chicago, Maich 26.

"

the way from
Gl omes anccd air
m 10
probably «he
lor Hefor any show—$2,500
for /'Laft?,«en C«vei^-lp <33.000
Ronm Only." "Covers" w-as
anthe
with
(23)
sSluJday

Wst

l

J^h

vL^nk«l

.

'jBily'H700inN.Ha?eii;
'Annie' Beats

Gon as SRO

Single at Indianapolis
Indianapolis,

Mardi

Firm

presented

Veloz

and

New Haven. March 26.
has added concei:;t by Sammy Kaye
Mild reaction to premiere of "Judy April 17 and return engagement of
and tht Apnl 13
reflected in so-so
Victor Boigc April 21 to this seabluib \vas what helped O'Connor" was
boxofflcc results last, weekend (21- son's card.
shows
at
Four
Shubert.
$3
23) at
al.so folded BatMr-

tlosiiiK fiale

vmis Sca.Hon"

Unci, tax) top brought an estimated
not good, not bad $4,700.

|ood$lS^.

.W) :>ncr a pi-etty
BarryhTst-ininule lash to see Ethel
i>eason for the $1,500
h noVt o\ cr la.-it .stanza. Closiflg anriay

A

advance
sellout
two-weeks
greets opening of "Annie CSet Your
.M highest
this week (26-30).
top used here t$4.80 incl. tax),
there's not a ducat to be had.
A musical spring is on tlic horizon
Shootin' Star" bre;<k-in
here, with
following "Annie" next week (April
4-6) and "Windy City" preeni sol for
18-20.
between comes
April
In
"Hamlet" (Maurice Evans) on April

more b*inK ihe

Gun"

i.lso boosted "Polonaise"
anJJhor $1,000 to $27,000. it
on Apr I 13. as does LaffPaik of the Moon" quits
"nfr

n^ncr monl

7"
moves

•

Me llie Boots" followed
"Siason" into the Solwyn Moiiday
with swell 912.000 advance
(2.5)
the Town,"
Otl)er.<! due in .Ire "Oil
Anril 1: --Up in Central Park," April
1«- "Day Before Spnnc." Apnl 21;
of tlic Union," April 'J.2:
".Stale

May 20; "Merry Wives of
May 27. and "Harvey"
and •Bloomer Gill." Labor Day or

Cohrent Road Shows

"

Anna

Esttmates for Last /Week
LucBsU," Civic (26lh week
StiU $16,500.

Anuic Get Toar

Folded for repairs
a.425: $3.00).
Satui-day 123) after a dismal week:
only $2,500. "On the Town" comes

Monday

<1).

af

.

week)

Moves

"Up

13. .nnd

Got

$4.30).

i2,lC3;

swell $33.(100.

(25-6).
'BlBck«iits •! 1S4S"
Hollywood (25-0).

to philly April

Central Park" opens

in'

Sludcbaker

'ir*loiuij)c.*'

0,246;

<.3d

week)

Crept up to near
$4.«0).
Starts
tourine
$27,000.
13 and -D«v Before Spring"

Ainil
springs up April 21.

—

Cox.

El Capitan,
(25-30);

Cin.

il-6).

—

Time" ^Temple,

Blosssm

hamton

(25): Capitol;

Bing-

Scrauton

(26);

Wilkcs-jSarre (27); Lyric,
Playhouse, Wil<28);

Capitol,

AUentown
mington

Wash.

(29-30); Nat'l,

(1-6).

Me Mbter"— Forrest.

"Call

(25-30); Erlanger, Philly

Philly

(1-6).

Jones"— Shubert,

<H;»rDcn

the IClh.

4.'nparity

—

BUckstonc

Arrier., St. Loiiis

.

Ihc Hora," Blackstoiie
Okay
rsth week)
a.360; $3.60).
Clo!;cs April 12, and "State
'$14;OO0.
of thf Union" relights April 22.
OBly." Sbubcrt
"Lairiuc B«am
r27th

Chi.

Civic,

Gan"— Shubertv

New Haven

"Between Cevera," Great Noithem

•qiark

—

(25-6).

./•Anoa

(900: $;<.C0).

irt

liocasta"

Philly

(25-6).

"Dark af the Me«B"— Blackstonc,
aii. (25-6).
'Dear Bu(h"— Aud., Boch. (25-27);
Strand, Ithaca ('28): Erie, Schenec-

"The JayMs Sea-saif." Selwyn (lOth tady (29-30); C.np., Wilkes-Barre (1);
week)
1,000:
$3.60).
Got ok.iy Temple, Sci'anton (2): Temple. Bing$15,500 in closing stanza. "Doep Are
the Boots" opened Monday (25) with hainlon (3): Avon, Utica (4); Strand,
1

last

Among the trio of new attractions
the revival of "He Who (Sets Slapped"
has the best chance. "I Like
It Here" has but a miW
chance,

Critics;

%%

'State s

Boston, March 26.
Legit pictui-e remained staunch last
despite lull all arouncl, with
"State of the Union" remaining prize
breadwinner of recent encumbents.
Demand during three-W(iek run is
suilicicnt to keep the play here well
into summer if show hadn't been

week

(Period Coiieriiio Mnrcd 25-Aprii 6)

tlici'eabouts.

.

Boston

8-10.

Wiiid-<«i'.'

1AeIt'Uiu;ertani,'FU
Broadway further improved

week. While' some run attractions
are approaching their Anales, there
are no definite indications of tlie
slump feared by snowmen several
weelcs ago.
The steady stream of
visitors and conventions continues to
jam the hotels. Sti'aight plays picked
up more than $1,000, and grosses for
musicals advanced considerably more
last week.

e.-isily

'

''^"'lie'p"

"Laiira,

Huberts Scare

.

'

while "Flamingo Road" was yanked
after seven
pcrlormanccs.
Three
more shows arrive tliis week.
Estimates for Last Week
K«v.s;.C (Comedy), D (Z>raina),
CD (COKiedw-Drnma), R (Revue),
JH

(Musicol), O (Opereftit).
Lueasts," Mansfleld

.\nna

week) (D-1.041;

coniiiiitted.

Opieiieris

repeaters and
looks sure
through another summer; last week's
takings were well over $17,000.
"Autigone." Cort (5th Week) (D-

were

WUh

.

Reason was the recent banning by
the*Shubei1s of a couple, local crix.
aisle viewei? here- figure it's
easier to get around the situation, by
reciting the plot and making no comment at all, since being banned is

•

The

the road April 27, with long tour
routed; better last week, $23,000 ap-

proximated.
Bom Tesierday,"

week) <C-993;

Lyceum

(«th

Stronger de-

$4.20).

maud for this comedy in agencies
(Q-Ci).
inconvenience. As a result, ads than any other show on list; capacity
"De«r Ruth" (2d Co.)—Texas, San an
for the show carried' quotes taken all times; over $20,000.
Antonio ('25); Mus. Hall, Houston
"Carmuel,'' MajesUc (49th w^k)
Upward is still the word here. (26); Aud., N. O. (28-29); A ud., Jack- from society editor's coverage.
"Judy O'Connor" debuts -at the (M-1,695; $6). Eased somewliat for
$23,300 (his time.
son (1); Aud., Shreveport (t2); Aud., Copley tunighl; "Annie Get Your a couple of weeks but commands
"WiiMiy mil." Harris (3d week)
L. Bock (o); Aud., Memphis (4-0).
Gun" is next at the Shubert on April great .business, last week's count
(1,246; $3.60).
Status quo $15,000.
"Deep Arc the KooU"— Selwyn, 2, aiul "'Merry Wives of Wind.sor" nearly $46,000.
"Day Befbre Sprlnc," National
Chi. (25-6).
opens at the Colonial same ni.ght
(IBth week) iM-1,164; $C):
Will go
"Desert
Sont"—Erlanger. Buff.
fflTS LA.
line $12,000 advance.
"The LalC' Gcaric Aplcy," Erlan;jcr
<4th
week) (1,400; $3.60)

mVEr

Elmira

(2.'i-2«):

SMASH 60G ADVANCE
'

Los ADgcles, March

.

.Pitts.

Aud., Roch. (29-30); Nixon,

(1-6).

(25-C),

»lid»n« down tof $7,500 but still in
tile black.
"Two in a Bed'' coasted

Bost.

April

for

"On

"Sour of Bernadette," Wilb(U- (1.Religious play opened
$3.60).

Mon<lay but

Tuesday by

Gt

22iG

March 26.
Ruth (kirdon's auto
comedy, had wai-m re

Joiie.s.

biojiraphicil

caption hcie with $22,500 for last
\v«;k.. No dissenting voice in favorable reviews and personal popularity
«t ihc Kanins in this town hclpetl

(1-6).

•

6).

"Salute

"Schaol

—Shubcrt-L.a-

(25-6).

—

Brides"

foi;

Milwaukee

Davidson,

(25-30).

"ShootlBR

Haven

Murder"

to

Det

SUr"— Shubert.

(4-t>).

"State of the Union"

produrt.
in these

Bona

i-arity

fide

preem

—

Blossom Time."

Fme

Seattle

Seattle.

Week

March

26.

.Tavo Mr.s. CaiToUs," with ElizaB<!rener. did almost sellout
lin riL"'*''' and oke matinees, to hit
.

bcui

««,ooo

week's engngement
House. seatiiiL'
=A,r*''™P"''*<'>h.
?1.5O0.
gro.ss

in

was scaled from

$3.75.

This IS first Theatre Guild sponsored show into Seattle. Subscriptions have .<;old at fair
pace, but not
qvntc up to tiuoUi originaUy set

,.„,

BUFPAIO BOFF

''BufTalo,

March

ot b.o. luie.

At $3 top .nnd with cast minus
names, marker for four-day showing
lopped sturdy $]0,000.'-

characters.

"Three ta Make Beady.*? Adeiphl
(3d week) (R-1,434: $4.80). Up a bit
and great gross approximated $38,000; due to niove down to Shubert
late next month; Old Vic company
from London opens here.
Central Fark," Bro&dway
(60th week) (M-l.'OOO; $6). Goinffto
Chicago in , mid-April; has made
plenty iii long run; better last week;

"Uv

.

In

^

$23,000.

.

REVIVALS
"Skow Boat,"

Zicgfeld (11th

we^V

With gro^ bettering

(M-1,620; $6).
$47,000 right sdons, show is a cleanup, especially for theatre.
"Hie Be« iwm," 48th St (22d
week) (M-1.319; $4.«)). briproved,

and

midweek matinee again

wiUi takings appi-oachirig
virtual capacity.

big,
$36,500;

Barrymore

(12th
into
for
boxofflcc and agencies,
takings nearly $26,500.
"He Who Gets Stapled." Booth
Opened last mid(D-7I2; $^.20).
week and drew enthusiastic press;
should play into :nTarm weather; got
$10,500 in first Ave times.

"rysmalton,"

Aimed
summer; very stfone demand
week)

'

(C-1,115; $4J0).

at

tickets

OFF BBOADWAT

lefryri?cs'20%
%ter'

PliBy

'CariMB'
Philadelphia.

March

26.

Road."

SUCK

(1-6).
Pitts.

(1-6).

IN

•;TWs l>a Shall Pass"- M(:Carler.
Princeton (5-6).
Lyceum.
"Two Mrs. CarrolLs"
Minn. i28-'30); .^ud.. St. Paul (1-2);
Aud., Dos Moines (4); Mus. Hall,
Kansas City (5-0).
Veloz and Tolanda Royal A!cx.,
Tor, (25-30).
"Volte of tlic Turtle"
Geary,

.,1

;

%\%m

summer:

Pittsburgh,

March

$4..'«)0.

$24,000.

Monday's third opening was "Car"I Like It Here," Golden
(l.st
week) (C-709; $3.W)). Opening post- men Jones" ill for a return engageponed until Friday (22) drew mixed ment here of three weeks, this time

PnT; NOTICES STRONG

;

26.

in
better line on chances this at the Erlanger. It started right
where it left off two years ago at
sensa"I Remember Mama," Music Box the Erlanger and iimg up a
(86th week) (CD-979: $4.20). Picked lional $32,500. which will undoubtIf.s top coin since the tour's start.
up as did mo.st other run leaders, edly be its pace throughout local
Town's only legit house lias "Stu-. and the gro.ss approximated $19,000. visit despite fact it now has strong
drill Priiicc" this week and then
"Life
th l?a«)er," Bijou (329lh inii.'-iciil compcti.sh,
"Call Me Mister. " opening Tuesgels another oldie. 'De.^ert Song.
Run leader
week) (C-614: $3.(>0).
T^ear Ruth'* comes in for two up as much as slvaitiht tihow.s, and day, at the Forre.st drew rave noFrisco (25-6).
tices from one and all, the most enwtK;ks. April R. with Charles Co- the count w.-is around $9,500.
fir.st-uight response given
"Voire of the Tui Ue" (2d Co. )— burn in —Merry Wives of Windsor"
thusiastic
"Lute Son^r," Plymouth (flth week)
Plymouth. Bost (25-G).
following.
Two performances to any Iryout here in a lone time.
(D-1.063; $C).
Sunday bolstered takings further, The new GI revue got $26,000 in
"West of the Moon"— Nafl. W.nsh.,
seven performances despite matinee
with gro.'s going to $24,500.
(2.>-30): Wilbur, Bost. (1-6).
"O Mistress Mine," Empire (9th weaknesscss (getting to be chronic
"Windy Hill"— ll.nrris. Chi. (25-()). Turtle' in S.F.
week) (CD-1,082; $4.80). Among the for musicals here). In fact, at pres"Womau. Bites Doc '— Ford's Biilto.
money straight shows, with ent writing, management is virtually
lop
(25-30); Walnut St, Phila. <l-(i).
stnudccs at all iicrfonnances; $24,500 set to move to the indie Erlanger for
another local week instead of going
estimated
San Francisco. March 26.
"Oklaboma!"
James (IJiOlh west to Detroit.
SAN
llVaG,
'•'Voice of the Turtle," opening .it
we«k)
<M-1.5()9: $4J)0). Never varies
BliHalo. March 20.
$23,000 nKl(^h, regardless of conditions, caup
rang
week,
last
Gr;uy
San Carlo Opera O. in five perwas lower pacity gait of $30,500 registered la.st 'Desert
It
formances. Friday through Sunday, 'capacity business:
Baltimore, March 26.
week: starts fourth year Monday (1).
irr.i vcy"
week's
prcvioiis
than
III the ErUnngcr la.st week, allraotcd
"The Desert Song" played a re"Song of Norway," Inmoriar (83d
to
sli"hllv
gro.ss, but this is fliii>
gnillrying $11,.')00 at $3 lop.
"
'
If
mu.sical peat at Foi-d's here last week and
week) (0-1.427; $6).
lower house scale.
Broadway. nmopcd up at $28,000.
stayer moi'i's to the
Ttnth's' So- So Toronto
"Oklahoma!" in sixth week nt the 'Annie Oct Yonr Oun" wiU -follow
In currently is "Woman Bites
Toronto. Mfiroh 26;
Curran. bad another wow $40,000, hern: operetla rated around $33,500. Dog," new play by Sam aiid Bella
"Do.ii' Riilh" did a so-.so $13,000 at
Kiirmit
new
presented
by
stanza's
previous
"State of the IJnlun," Hud.son (19th Spewack.
the -KDval Alrxaiidra herr. v. i'.h l,. etiuaiuiig
Blounigurdcn.
of
(CD-I,
^ne
week)
0(54;
$4.80),
I. high.
525-.sciilcr .scaled at $:i.50 top.

—

Nixon clocked a

notices;

slick $18,500 last

wnck.

week with "national" company of
"Deep Are the Roots" at $2..')0 top.

W

—

.

.

23GSR0;

.

"Oklahomar Wi)w 40G

CARLO

BUFFALO

:

Song' 28G, Balto

'

26.

Hlcesom Time," back for its
P^fcnnial stint at the Erlanger last
weeit. developed surprising
ainottnt

C^ame back to nearly $16;000; great
for long-running play with three

.

,

'BLOSSOM'S^

drama stand-

list's

Last week saw four legit openings
on
Belasco
(D- heie. and the cvix cracked down
Panned plenty and two of them, but in one case their
1,077; $4.20).
taken off Saturday (23) after seven adveise notices didn't noticeably
This was the Theatre
performances. "Song of Bernadette" affect biz.
rehastily booked in but."Woifian Bites Guild's second Shakespearean
vival of the season. "The Merry
Doj;" also doe liere next month
"Follow the. Gtrb," Broadhurst Wives of Windsor." which, ae«)ite
the crix reception, got a robust
week)

"FUmiBfo

—

'CarroUsVConals 20G
In

(25-30): Ford'.s, Balto.

New

Colonial.

—

j

and advance

parts,

the

"The Sang e< Bcmadfettc," Belas*
(DVi,077; $3.60). Sudden booking
after "Flamingo RoUd" flopped out;
draniali/.ation of Franz Werfel novel
(ib

vii-tually capacity.

500;

be.!!an,

'25-30);

Groat interest in "West of the
(25-30): Hanna, Clevc.
Moon," Louis Bromfield-Laslo Vid Boston
"St«deDt Prbicc"
Ni.von,
nay
putiUoity and interviews with Bromneld. who checked in latter part of
\v«:k. assured good advance sale.
"•''''crs
in two weeks of
..Di""^''

among

outs,

Moon" set for April 1.
"Stale of the Uitlon," Colonial (1. .(102d
(M-1.179; $4.80). Exccp
at
Finitihed on top as it lion; takin;,'s around $22,300, about S20.,'i00 ill its first of two weeks
$3.60).
th'e Locu.st.
touching estimated $26,600, 'same as previous week.
First-string reviewers mostly at"Harvey.- 48th Street (73d week
v.'hich is lop at scale. House dark
WalTickets always in tended "Twilight Bar" at the
(C-925; $4.20).
this week, with "Merry Wives Wind
ol
couple
in
a
although
Monday
nut
demand, ancl business continues to
sor" next on April 2.
instances they also covered "Merry
"Votee of the Tnrtle," Plymouth capacity: $19,300 quoted.
"Ibialet," Cohunbus Circle (ISIh Wives," having caught the Baids•
(1.300; $3). Remained phc:iomcnally
play in WUmington. "Twilight Bar
week)
Getting
ready
(1.173: $4.80).
$17.steady on l:Hh week, stiyini; at
luketo Inur; "last'WC^s" announcement 'got one favorable notice, one
000. only a G below top avrrage tor
improved business to around $20,000; w;(rm and two vigorous pans. Playthis long and liiglily proQlable run.
goers stayed away from the Walnut
house may get new musical
No eiid in sight yet
"Dat.'i
Oir to Ice, Center (89th in droves and the liianagement
Arthe
tcwithdraw
decided
v/i.scly
week) (R-2.994; $1.98). In its final
weeks although rink revue is stUI thur Koestler fantasy Saturday
Week's giOBS was around
making money: new show in early night
'ROOTS'
of the

Northern

faycltc.

others; taking.s approximated $15,000.
"Dream Girl," Coronet
(15Ui

week) (M-1,0»; $4.20). Picked up
smartly despite change in fcmme
reviewed until lead; takings approached $24,500;

who

an estimated $5,000 in eiijht performances, and dosed Sat (23).
House dark this week, with "West

"Polonalse'-^Sludcbaker, Chi. (25-

Wa.'.-hinston.

Miss

vva.snt
trix,

cautiously
praised religious a.spcct, but were
generally cool to the drarnatizatiou
and playing. Never did biz, toucliing

Fran-,

S.nn

Town"— Cass. Det.

the

2,

200;

of Windsor" Locust
(25-30); Colonial, Bost.

"Oklahoma!"— Curran,

Welcome

.SOO;

"Walk "Hardi" Chanin Auditorium
EstlauUcs far Last Week
to road after three wec^s;'"CalI Me (D-300; $420).
Presented by GusIn the Snow." Shubert (1.- Mister" mentioned to follow; up to tav Blum; dramatized from novel by
¥21.500.
.^iOO; $4.85). Operetta vn the Romberg
Len Zinberg; mixed-cast drama
"Dear Rath." MiUer (67th week) opens tonight (27).
vein, this item got curiously luiin(C-940;
Picked
fairly
$4.20).
up
foimaiive iK>ti(^ but n^anagcd to
draw a good audience of the "Rose well and rated over $12,500; slated
Marie." "illerry .Wi(iow,'' "Biossom into waim weather.
"Dee* Are the BmIs." Fulton (25th
Time" cu.stomers and touched a nice
estimated $26,000.' Second week cur- week) (D-963; $4.20). Bit better but
rent "Annie Get Your Gun" follows not as much improvement as mcst
Soek ZSG,

Cisco (25-6).

D.C.

"The MagniHcent Yankee," Royale
week) (CD-996: $4.20). Picked
lip very well and back around $20,(9th

"L«ve

—

"Merry Wives

through the fifth frame with a neat St, Philly
(1-0).
bundle at $4,300.

Warm

,

over $18,000.

.

(25-6).

—
—

Shubert
"lAtllnt Room Only"
sotne inroads by now.
Night and
d.iy. lines are forming outside the Chi. (25-6).
Ei-langer,
Biltinore
"Late Gcorce .*ple)"
Ihcatre
for
"Harvey,"
where- a first-week took in $26,500 Chi. (25-G).
and an adv.-ince of $60,000 was runs
"Ufe WIUi Father"- Karllon. Wilup beftire the curtain was. Ken liamst>ort (26); Strand, Albany (27):
Murray's
1946'
"Blackouts
of
Elmira
rambled IhrouRli the ie«h frame a. Avon, litica (28); Strand,
Erlanger. Buff. (4-6); Co(29-30):
El Capilan. pulling standard $17,500,
lonial, Akixin (5); Park, Youngstown
which is capycity..
"K's for Free in Fiji," currently in (6).
Its seventh stretch at the Mayan,
"Love In the Snow"- Shubert Boswas the only loser this past week ton (2.'i-.')0): Forrest, Phila (l-6)r

IHiss Jones' Meets

.

Countce- CuUem; first
colored, musical at$6'top; opens Saturday (20).
."The Glass Mcnaeerle,'*. Playhouse
Except
(51.st iveek) (CD-865; $4.20).
for
Wednesday matinee, bounced
back to capacity, with gross quoted

and

temps

:

"Harrey"— BiUmore. L. A.
"Judy O'Connor"— Copley,

2G.

SI ill no sijyis of Lent at local lcr;it
boxofncc<:. altliough tlicre should be

.

>

FOR

the season's smashes cleaning up
here and on the road; $241500 quoted.
"St. Loals WMun," Beck (M-1,Presented by Edward
214;
$6).
Gross; music by Harold Arlen; lyrics
by John Mercer; book by Ariia Bbh-

(e2d by Jean and Walter Kerr; opened
Has drawn Tucsd.iy (26).
The Voice at the Turtle," Morosco (103d week) (C-930; $3.60).

$3.60).

many

1,064; $4.80).' Improvemeiit hei-e, (oo,
with takings estimated at around
$16,500; revival of "C:andida" will
"Bemadctte," which skiddeil at the start next week as an altei:nate atWilbur and folded on. Sat. '23). and traction.
"Love in the Snow," operetta at the
"Apple •( His Eye," Biltmore (8th
Shubert
week) (CD-020: $4.20). Couple of
"Bernadette" got curiously cautious more parties hiked the gi'oss to bctnotices on its religious aspects' but te'r than $12,600, best, count so far.
Are To»
nr. Century (20th
obviously crix didn't care much for
week) (M-1,712; $4.80). Operating
it, while public stayed away despite
stiting Catholic majority hv city, rea- profitably right along, and while not
capacity this musical has fared satis.soQ seeming to be that nobody felt
it could come up to the film.
"Love factorily; $28,500 estimated.
BUItan DiriUr Baby," Alvin (14th
in the Snow" drew most equivocal
notices ever .seen in town, nobody week) <M-1,3S7; $6). Another musie\prc3.sing any opinion at all and cal holding to strong pace; better
one critic explaining she was writing, last week, with gross around $35,000.
BiMMer Giri," Shubert (79th
"at her own periU"
week) (M-l,3«; $5.40). Slated for

otherwise

Chances Good,

'Slapped'

Yo-

"Oansati(>ns"
at
Murat
Wednesday (20) for bang-up $4,500
gross at $3.60 top in .^single.
Also
landa's

oil llic .•!tcm,

r^liy

UpsF^^

SkuiM;

Shriiicrs.

.

•

Broadway

26.

Sidney Page and Cecil Byrne, who
have booked wide variety of road
attractions into Murat, former Shubert house here, in past two seasons,,
announced they have secured exclusive booking rights for the theatre for
next season from local
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Wiwliiewlaiy, Murcli 27,
return

that he'll

Town

Plays Out of
Woiiinn

(Harry W6rth) and leaves presumawork on other suckers.
Donald Cotik dashes olT n.ibly into
the ninlit lifter convincinj; Miss Winwoncl not to attempt suicide' asiain.
and; a couple of minutes lat<»r. Anno

lilies D«»f$
J., Mnich 22.
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'•Woman Bites tJoe'' has plenty or
worlt ahead, ljut indications are that
the task is possible. It has a fairly
cood chance to escape the uncertaincontics of script and direction that
iiontcd it in Its Princeton debut.

Ml-?*.

.Tuily

New

Jiavcn.

March

O'Connor..

Wlllllnn
.

1.

.

...

.

.Don

if ,Iudy will evei
That's curt:iiii..

view of s(;ript dellcicncios.
For the most part, results ;'re satis-

DeFore exhibits ca."c in the
un.sympaihetic role of Mike, and
Prince cashes in as the lovc-sH'uck
pilot. Both havivnioe stage prcicnce;
Anne Surgcnl shows latent possibililias as Judy but at times fails to
draw the full meat from the heartbreak portion of:hcr role; Hi>r work,
.

however,

is

markedly

Oiga

sincere.

Jng which may be

laid; partially at
confusion. Various
per .se. arc Aveli s aged.

script

to

least,

segments,
Prodiiction

is

designed

in

full stage living

with a

inset hotel

good

taste,

room and-an
Bone.

room.

Saluie Iw

"Judy O'Connor" Is said to be
headed toe Broadway, but right now
it doe.'-n't seem to know which train
:

to take to get there. A new play
that S2csaw4 uncertainly lielween
comedy and- drama, and lacks substantial einpha.'is.in eitlier classiflea-'
tion, is apt to end up n' nintcrland
casualty. Th.it briefly dtscribos present outlook for "Judy." Premiere
failed to rivet audience attention, despite
intermittent interesting se-

Revision may overcome
some of the false starts but general
impression is that the substance for

quences.

solid success just isn't there.

ite girl reporter lis assigned to the
cijochal story, and she grinds out so
distorted a yarn it virtually gives
all of the commodore's zanies who
publish it a onerway ticltct to the
nut farm. The only red .she actually
saw, she finally admits, was a danger
lamp hung at a railroad crossing.
Dependable Taylor Holmes gives
bounce to his every scene. Frank
Lovejoy as Tony, a reporter; ICirk
Douglas as the pseudo war hero
tcall me "Hoppy," please >. and Ann
Shoemaker as Lizzie, register well.
And an outstanding comedy tit is contributed by Maury -Tuckevmah as
Maurice Crash, the limpwrist society
editor. The lad, intent on showing
that a society writer can prove himself a man, has an easy manner and
a beguiling comedy sense.Howard Bay's settings aie excel-

March

.

Essentially a

woman's

play, there
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Mdward II. Unblns
Nancy ('«• Inh.-in

.<!rnnlor Di'rllll...
Mm.. SKuidiiHJ, ICerrlsan Kanr....,
CongrcKiiinun I'eliz.

VrediM.-lc To-zero;

/..Waller Kohler

Here's- a whodunit that treats with
the miirdcr of a newspaper columnist.
Which might ordinarily give .it
boxofflce values, but in this case

cast

.

.

.

Movn

WiMt
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I.umar Korcsl
XvlvlK Serrntl
Jir.
l>r.
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Wyrlcy

Ondlow...
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A

inside

slick angle, the phoney spiritualism and cults of southern Cnlitoniia,
falls to do much for "West of the
Moon," due to the failure of aulhoi-s

Bromflold and Laslo Vadnay
decide what kind of play they
to build oh that foundation:
What stai-ts olT as a high comedy
of slickers fleecing susceptible widows of rich men winds up w- 1th a
near suicide and the rc'oim of at
least one of the phoneys.
Nicest job is done by Donald Cook
as Dr. Lamai' Forest, wlio operates
a one-man "Church of Heavenly
to

want

the financier saw to it that the Guild's rent at the Garrick was quite
modest. Equity and backstage union regulations" were much less restrictive, and actors did more than perform.
It was in the same house that
Richard Rodgers and the late Lorenz Hart's "Garrick Gaieties" started the

.
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Tlieatro Guilil has come forth with
a carefully produced revival as its
flnal prc.scntatlon this .sca.son, but
despite animated interludes "He Who
Gets Slapped." which dai(;s. back to
the organi:!ation's early 'y ea'.'.-! (1022),
seems too dour, to strike popular appeal, It's of the arty tvpr?, not infrequent in tho Gi-iild's former pro,

duction agendaf.
Acting is as gopd if not belter than
the original showing. Tlieatre setting backstage duriiig pefldrmanccs
of a one-ring Ereniih circus, especially
the props, are skillfully contrived i>y
Motley, who.se lighting also helps
provide authentic, atmospiiere. Tyrone Guthrie's siaeing stands put ins
much in that, respect and in livening
the performance. If the show clicks
.iic is likely to 'get the major credit.
Judith Guthrie made the present
adaptation and modernized some' of
tile lines. One of the changes bills
the leading character as Funny instead of "He." Drama is now played

two acts in.steud ot four.
Essentially it's the same sadistic
story of a man of biccding who-is
in

by

liis

trainer, has a fiuslralcd infatuation
for Alfred. Her middle-aged husband
is the circus manager.

Regardless of revisions- the drama
confusing in intent; Tlie giiy wliosnatched Funny's wife wins tlie husband's assurance that he'll never return to her. On the night Consuola is
to leave the circiis the immature girl
listens to Fiiiuiy. "Ho" solves her
problem by giving Consucla poison,
is

self, while
suicidtr.

him-

a lethal do.se

the manager

Ls

reported a

Dennis King, in the part ot "Ho"
Funny, originated by Richard
Bennett, gives a very good pei-form-

or

lo.sopher, and his .sjiceches in frequent quiet scenes ai'e not comjirclicnded by the girl or the others.
King accomplishes a Irick dying bit,
being suspended on looped i»ij>cs, the

•

'

:

,

i

.

,

after

Coiiple of Barney Klawans' friends called him by phone last
Thursday
(21) at the Biltmore, N. Y., which he managcis, calling his atlenticin
to
Lucky Barney, a hor.se entered at Tropical Park that day, and urged Him
to make a hunch bet, although selectors didn't give the
nag a chance.
Klawans dismissed the matter as a rib, but tJic horse copped and paid
$129.40 for each douce. Klawans admits he's an indllTerent flrsherinan
but

with a $10,000 cheek which Cook
from another brother-in-law

SAMUEL FRENCH

a fair golfer.

.
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Solly Pei-nick, for his management of the USO-Camp
Shows "Oklahoma!"
^" '^"^ Pacific last year, has been cltiid by Arniv officials
""j
''*,tS'''''.S'^
USO-CS. A- report cmnncting from the Paciflc last summer had it
?u ^ V?'
..that Permcfc was being dismissed
as "Oljlahomal" manager because of cerI

A
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An amusing pertoi'mancc of a light
comedy but because it's u trifling
one-setter \vilh plenty of conipctition, chances arc for a limited cu.:
gagement.
"I Like it Here" is vh iually a twowith' Oscar Karl weis and
Bert Lytell in excellent form. Gould
be that the author had Karlweis in
mind when 'writing it, so-naluraris
rrian play,

who

Hie Austrian,

did

well

s()

in

"Jacobowsky and the Colcincl" and
before that in "RoiaUnda." He plays
the part of Willie KriiiRlc, man of
all work around the domicile of Professor Sebastian Merriweailier, up-

New

England way.

Willie

<iuite

is

a converi-'alionalist

and dominaie.s the joint.. He decomes the pal of the elder Mciriweather and they indulge in a d'.'inking. scene that Is very amusing. That
comes Ayh^n they talk over inatteis
IH the household, particularly dauglitcr Laura's two suitors, who are aiso
rival candidates' for polilic<'il office.
Political angle is exti'aneoul<. involv-

ing Mrs. Merriwealher, wlio has been
bossing her husband ever since they
got married. But Sebastian i.tiU loves
his Matilda, especially around tlie
edges, as iiidlcalcd by a couple of

rocy cracks.

who

steams up one
It is Willie
man, teiniwrarily a taxi
driver, to enter politics against the
other guy, a prude who lliiiiks he
has clear sailing for Laura's hand.

yt)ung

•

'

Her ma

favor.s the latter guy because
he has money, and she goes on the

radio for
ever,

it's

mm

in the caiiipai.^n. Howthe real lad who wins Hie

Flnmlag*

bcing^- in

several Gni'd radio

ll«*ii(dl

]'oVTlund SloliblllM l>itii1Ui-(i'on or-(lran>.\
In tlireo' nelN (six m-oiich) by Unl-c- 1- m.il
.Sally Wilder, adii|>ied from Ki>b"ri'\\ ili'ei'»
novel.
SlMKOil by ,Ioh» itiiboii: KCilin'Ki*.
WnlKon -Hurroll: llf;hljnit. I.co \\<•^y.. .\t
nrlu.suo, N: v.. .M.u-i-h I!'. '1(1; ItMHi i.ii. (W

oiwnlnK night

I.
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I'liHlp
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'I'uto

llilrrcll
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,\Vill

Dan

ance of one somevvhat befuddled but "Ucd"
determined nevi;r to return to his Matron
proper station in lite. He is a phi- VIrRle

'

rouliits

SlerrlH-iMillliM-

,

-

standout, attractions,

l.llllin

'i,i|.ii
„,.;'(

'

'

s.s,,,

wife:

-

docher daughter and. her brotherin-law, played by Edgar Stehli. In
the end, Marta Linden i.s paid off

)!i-ii

l.;olUi.ii

girl, by way of Willie's scheming.
Beverly iBayne is fiiir eaoutlL as
and best friend, the wife. Mardi Bryant is the pctMr
so decides to lose his identity by be- lant Laura, who doesn't seem to rate
coming a clown. Funny tak('.s i»n in- two beaux. William Terry h; .so-so as
terest in Constiela, show's top eques- one of the young men, Donald Rantrienne but it isn't clear wliether' he dolph the other, neither of whom has
falls in love witli the lass. He aims much to do. Scth Arnold helps someto prevent her marrying a lechcrfius what ns a pcsty .substitute h:uulyinaii.
baron to whom sbe is "Mold" by her Ellis Baker no more than jilants herdebauched father, an alleged count. self on tlie divan tlian she's ordered
She seems to adore Alircd, the bare-: to take the air.
Ibec.
Back rider with whom she nerforms.
Zinaida, the ferame wild animal

b(:tra3'ed

duo on a collaborative^ and remunerative career.
It was the custom for managers to lend each
other players, and the
original program billed Richard Bennett as appearing
"by courtesy of Sam .stunt ))cing credited to Guthrie, who
Peace" in Los Angeles and makes his
money by selling real estate, in H. Harris," whili: Margate GUlmore was in the show "by courtesy of George flrst tried it in England.
Stella Adlev, a bit matinnly-lookheaven to widows so that tlieir late C. Tyler,"
Tyrone Guthrie, who staged the "He" revival la.sl week, c.-imc from Lon- iiig, is the lion-tamev whi.-'.s frushusbands have a comfortable place to
live.
He succeeds in unloading a don ti> do the job, having been recommended by Alfred Lunt, who was trated in her yen for Alfred -and
gets properly oiled near the homiranch, with waterfalls, Spanish bunimpressed by the director's work with the same play iii the English
provcidal
finale.
She's einutional, pergalow and other trimmings on Es- inces last year.. Guthrie was over here
in, 1935 to stage "Call It a Day "
haps a bit too much' al limes. It's
tcUe Winwood, shortly after her hus- Which was
a hit with the late Philip Merivale and Gladys Cooper co- the part originated by
Helen Westband's funeral. Miss Winwood is cast
starred.
Guthrie Ls well known in London as a stager for the Old Vic ley, otico a Guild standby. John
as a sucl^cr for spiritualism, handling
Abbott, long with London's Old Vic
the pai-t as a somewhat watered- repertory group coming to Broadway this spring.
comiwny. gives a very good performdown version of the charceter .she
George C. Ty'lor, who died rei;ently, was the one Who encouraged George -ancc as Consuela's bOozey father and
created in "Ladies in Retirement."
Reinhold
a rcfugoe actor,
Her favorite medium (Mai'ta Lin- S. Kautmari, drama editor of the N. .Y. Times in the early 1926's, to write for looks, the Schunzcl.
part of: the roue baron.
den j turns out to be the jealous girl the stage, but tlie scribe'p flr.st try, "Someone in the House," was not a •..SiLsan
Douglas altracls allcntion
friend, of Cook. With this miich of success. Kaufman then teamed with Marc Connelly,
then on a women's as Con.suela, the bareback rider,
the situation nicely
laid
down, apparel tradepaper, and they clicked with such
hits as "Dulcy " based on about whom all the pseudo romance
•'.Moon" suddenly switches over into
IS about, it being the part f
the character, Dulclna, of F; P. A. (Franklin P. Adams' Tribune column)
liginally
higher realms of drama, Donald
played by Margalo Gillmove. BeaCook falls in love with Anne Burr, which TVlcr presented with the late H. H. Frazee, and "Merton of the trice Pearson
Cohsuc'a durinfi
who plays Winwood's daughter, and Movies," latter being a smash. "Merton" was based on stories by Harry the flrst weeks was
of the tryoiits, withLeon Wilson that appcarcil in The Satiuday Evening Post.
be^iiiis to reform. Marta Linden, in
drawing dftspite favorable comments.
a jealous burst, tells Winwood her
"To the Ladies" was another .Kaufman and Connelly succes.s. witli Helen Miss Douglas
is quite girlisMv innohusband wants her to come and share Hayes starred, also a Tyler attraction. Some years later
Kaufmrn and cent and. c.oiisidoring (he fact that
the ranch with him, so MLss Win- Moss Hart began a longtime collaboration,
starting with "Once In a Life- Its her flrst Broadway anpcaiancn.
wood takes an overdose of sleeping time" and including '.'You Can't
does. c.'ccollcnlly. She was selected
Take
It With You," one of Sum H. Harris'
pills and her life is saved by a

tor,

or tii,(.[,.„„,
SiilfTiii,
iv,

Ki-ccnwi,;

AlKU'iiniii
Olieni'il n;
.Mairh:^!', Iii; W.CI' lop.
Mr. linioilloy.

9obn.Htlnn Meri-lweiiiher
Tilly.

and he also takes

Wlien "He Who Gets Slapped'' was originally presented by the Theatre
Guild in 1922 it played over 38 weeks, a season's span. It played the Giarrick. on 35th street, east of Sixth aveiiue, a theatre long since razed.
The
Guild was then in its formative years, and the late patron of the arts.
Otto H. Kahn, was moie or le.ss a silent backer of the outflt. Understood
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a certain amount (if appeal through
presence ot Don DeFore and "Salute to- Murder" is nothing .more
William .Prince, both of whom seem
to have a deflnite fllin following than a cui-tsy to Cain's warehousis.
judging from local rcciiplicin. As pic- First -act deals with a police investure material, play offers only a skel- tigation in the victim's penthouse.
eton structure, with the possibility
the coInmni.st,
J. Kerrigan Kane,
that its somewhat topical theme
is a somight lose its; edge; by the time it played by Frederic Tozere;
phisticated fliind and the pitiy loads
could be tran.slated~to celluloid.
that he tried to help
Play is the story of the homecom- one to believe
the Nazis beat tlic United State-) nnd
ing of Mike. O'Connor, radio newshawk who has covered the war ni)w is bent on starting World War 3.
Three acts are spent trying to tell
abroad over a two-year period; His
return is to si.^nalize ecstasy for his how he is killed and who does it.
one-man woman,. si>ouse Judy, who Most of the better dialoif is given
h^s built her entire world, around with the performer's back'to the auliim. When he tells her, on- his flist dience, and in one casi, Richard
night at home, that there was an- Beach, who portrays Major Brainard,
other woman in Paris, the hows shat- talks to his wife for niiie minutes
ters lier universe. In a desperate at- with.his back turned to the customtempt to put lierself on an even ers.:
lent.
plane with Mike, and thiis salvage
Vivian Kceter; who giv-is a good
their marriage to some extent, she -peirformance as a Hollywood tramp,
•! the
places herself at the disposal of Da- makes one entrance by walking
Washington, Marclv 26.
vid Rice, young pilot who hau fallen around'the actors on thci sta.'.!e. There'
.Mcsnnilcr Inco nnd Albcrl Ue 0>iirvlllc for her
proxy
by
via
tales
from
is practically no'ai;tion and too much
iniuluciloii ot piny In thM« dels liy Ix)\i1h
Mike when both were wardraates in talk to sustain audience appeal, "riie
l;niinllel(V and Laalo Vartn»y. Vcalure.i Uoiioverseas hospital.
story makes.the columnist know all
Kld Cool!, KBlelle, WInwood; Anne )Iuir,
do CourvlUc;
)>lBj<!le<l- by
Kilg.ir Slclill.
When David senses the gesture is about Pearl Harbor, cause two
Nnllonal,
.Vt
Kdward Gilbert.
nMthiK,
merely a rebound, he tosses lier but Avorld Wars, has sometlting on
'id; t;:.Mft lop.
Wafhlnnloii, ilnrch
of tho hotel room. She prepares to everybody and none dares to defy
.HilBftr .Slcbll
<'vrM» .\vcry.
.Mubel BrrKrIv break off with Mik<« but when he him.
.-.i
I'.ijalrlct!
He sits in his apartment and
Hariy Worth realizes extent of her attempt, he pulls strings to make sjn:>.tors
Henry Avery
and
.K^^l McUunald
%vc!-i
shoulders full responsibility for the delegates and Hollywood cutics jump,
.Anne Hnr,'
MarBf.rtt Avery
mess and leaves with ;the proviso to his demand.
K-iielle Whiwofd
Mrs. Tli6ni».i Avery..
is

iinil

Top

llfllr«l^r

Detroit,

IJke

Ualph

Tlicnfro (lUlM |m-oi1ii(*(1(M) nf tiroinn lit'lwo
!>*.
(uiid
bcVitr)
l.ronUI
Aiiilu-yov,
AilMjilud Ity JiiiliOi ^.iullirli*.
SlMi.H Oonils
IiMitircM i^iollii Aillrr, JuIim .Altlioli

'J'Jitiiimy.

Truce* V'.. U'aKiiii pro^luel Ion of ilran-u .in
l«*cii(ure.s
:hroo aclfl by iMyron C. ;:l''Mican.
Dlrcvioil by Kijtan: fii^tI'Vciicrlc 'I'ov.ere.

I

Wllllnin Cuhti nroiluclK.n
ronioly (one acenO b.\ A. H.
luroa Owar JCarKvels nnil

King;

Thhil Jockoy...;

.

Yarn, a satire-farce about a famous newspaper-publishing family,
concerns Commander Southworlh
(Taylor Holmes), wiio has a consuniing phobia against everything with
the slightest Bussian taint—even red
covered boobs. When two ex-soldiers come along, posing as heroes and protesting that red Hhd
pinlt elements hove swooped oowa
upon their town, absorbing everything including their girage and girlfriend, the commodore gets aci for a
world-shattering expose, His favor-

Slapped

(REVIVAL)
tu'l.H

,

Fabian's accent is somcwha". against
her but her comedy talenis and her
very natural portrayal of a family
friend are distinct assets io the cast.
Direction gives' cvidchcc of firop-

I'rincn
I)f Koi-c

Ho Who

cially in

factory,

1946

Hays on Broadway

.

Actihg D.>isigiimcnt of Icssi-v khowns.
carrying the burden of a foltr-charucter play iV no cinch chore, espe-

-I, 'V>: $:( Irp,
.Olfia I''abl:in
-.Vnn-.* Sar;;pi»i

l-'aniK"..

Davlil llUf
JIlUe .6'Cunniir

back.

,

21.'

|n-6(lui-tlon of coniody-ili-anmI'onr m-cneiJ, by .\nili-i'\v Soil
KcaUlvr.H Ukj-i lVl"'oro,

iVojfs

three arts,

and

K.l

..lioocvt

Wcsi

•

love's

Sliow opened coUl here with less
than tliriic weeks' rehearsal, and the
cast handled itself well throughout.
After a week in Wnsliinglbn, for
tailoring, "Moon" will move up to
Boston for a fortnight- to c'.etcn-nine
Loiue. •
lis Broadway pa>-sibilities.

lluliii''»

.lliin

him to nnd .hiin and
sweet dream come true,

raciis after

make

M(ii-Jtl:ill

Soiiili«-"iili..
<i,„,i.|„„
^^<,;..ll.l

Burr

lIcliK-iii-iiin
.Kiiini: ).i>>cjiiy

H<lii

I.lzzl.-

i';™

.1

t'->

.

?.

McClirtil

Al

)'.:iy.

.ai.tUIc

jMiKiii.lu

Mill"!-

"Mil

luisMn;

sii.'wiicl!.

^ .iLiKl",

ji-iiv

tnul-

<il"

lUrvf

hi

.iiiu"1

:j

him

take

is

that veteran

Broadway

would have

to

J.

N.-.llI

Fclton

somcMiing

tlieatrngoci's

study several limes
.

before arriving al some .sort of ar.swcr. For to vaudeville, niusiconicdy
and the bahdlcading flclds, Frances
J. Felton is better know'U as "Happy"
Felton. But hi "Road" it had to be

he became a
an
unhappy
and
"Road" husn'l a chance.

different. In it

actor

—

dianiatii:

Fd'oii.

Rowland Stebbins has made

or.c of
his Infrequent r(?tui'ns to the -Bi'oadiivay scene With "Road," a drama
about crooked Florida politics by
Robert and Sally Wilder, froni a
novel by the former. In"Roa(l" Fi?!ton plays the sinister influence behind the works, a scheming .sli(!i'iff
who wrecks pco))le's lives al Iho dvoji
of a buck. It'.s a far cry fioni the
jovial character with whic!; he's long

been associated.
The 'Wilders have been

by

.'lidc.]

a 'good production, particularly

tli«

by Watson Ban-alt, but monotonous pcrfonnaiices by tv.'o o" the
settings

Parshows. Russell Colliiis. Wolfe Bar- leads, namely Fiilton and Judith,
rish, along will) the trite sicry and
zell. Jerome Thor and
Riilherfurd arc other principals who do at-timcs inadcKjuate .stagin", iireolc'e
its succiiss. Philip' Bourneuf, ot the
^vcll.
JOee.
Icad.s, Is alone in mcasuri.'ig uo to
^
profcsisional standards. Thi; oliicis
are mo.stly in for bits.
Los Angeles. March 20.
second-act scene, in a honpr. oC
Los AngtJ'ics' Civic Light Opera prostitution, would have ono bo! eve
As.s'n lipped Sterling HoUoway to that it's not unusual for saiialois and
general praduction assistant under' governors to be ix»litically conceivrd
Edwin Lester, a newly, created post. in such establishments. One's on'y
such inanswer
Season tees off this week it if!c terestingto that is; one meets
people in tliese places.

Tom

.

HOILOWAY HIKED

A

i

Philharmonic Auditorium, with Hol-

loway directing the tirst
;:Boberla.V„ .;,i.>, ...

offering,

(Closed Saturday (2S> o/ter seven
pcr/omwTice's.)

:

Knliw.

-

'

—

.

WtHlneoday,

'

LITERATI
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69

Smith arc (Inishing Theodore Drei.sei's last book.
Says it will be pxxb-

Literati

lished as
;

New

4

SGULLY'S SCRAPBOOK

is.

format

making

the

in

is

for

Bcrceii Guild, Triangle .Publications
fan mag, with the idea of building
an adult dppeal.
Gene Fowler's now book ''A' Solo
Til Tom-Toms." will be published by
The; V'king Press April lO. Story
deals with Fowler's early years.
.

•Bella •» St.

Mary V

B»ok

Inl*

newspapers

vidVial

of
Reversing the usual pioceduie

the

verify
daily

in both countries
Largest
picture.

lolal

TO

has

Mailin.

«.rcciipliiy

the

converted

o£ "Bells or St. Mary's"

world

brook's

:

Frgtnk Scttllj
Mission Inn, March

newspaper circulation in the
is claimed by Lord BeaverDaily Express with a net'
Harold Saleinson, cited for his
published average for February of 3,442,000
Mto « ..<»«:1- It
copies^ The N, Y. Daily News, has an p.sychological warfare;, jobs in -North
April 2.
bv CroBset & Diiiilap
cii'oulation oif 2,- Africa and France, upped to. direc-;
Dudley Nichols did the screenplay average week-day'
coiii-tructcd his 250,000 copie.s, and a Sunday circula- tor of publicalion.s for screen writers.
from whiclv Martin
Eddie Condon, high llaina of hot
Procedure of turning pix uito tion of 4,500,000. Biggest Sunday cirirtbry
"ot entirely new, having, culation in Britain is that of. the jaz7, gets spreads in two: national,
"books
previous big News- of the World. London' also has mags in May \yith pieces in the
been done witlj. sevcnil
three other' dailies selling about 2,- Satevepost by Rex Sylvester and the
b.o, films.
000,000 copies each: Daily Mirror, American Weekly by George HolDaily Herald, and Daily Mail, Amer- land;.
Scully ("f Assembly
Alan .Gray Branlgan of the. Newica h'as nothing corresponding to
California Democi-ats liave drafted
Al- such a runner-up trio of giant dailies. ark News and Frank Scully of
succeed
to
writer,
Scully,
Frank.
While American papers have •Varikty have joined the Emmet
Holrepresent
to
actor,
Dekker,
bert
smaller circulation figures, they are Lavery-Bosley CrowlhCr- fight over
legislature
California
the
in
lywood
and rriorc 'complete credits in March Screen Writer.
to run bigger-fatter,
after he turned dowii pleas
Scully has consist- than Britain's which in most ca.ses Scully's piece is called "The Battle
for conyress.
have been cut down by pulp short- of Billing."
ently refused the Waslungton bid,
CBS' Dario Soria has bought
ages to four pages. Britain, morearguing that, the state legislature;
over, is not even in IbC: runniog in Italian rights to E. B. White's childwhich lakes only four months out of
the field of magazine publications, ren's book "Stuart Little," whidh
two years, is all the time he can
where the U. S. A- puts out 5,982 is- Migliaresi Pub. Co; of Rome will
afford to give to public ofTice;
publish this fall. Soria, who's doing
plans
to sues a month.
coiTimittce
Canipaiyn

Georee
making pictures Irom books;

By

24.

to own an 'arresting triple plated iiame Ijke Walter Pearson Scldes!
I lay an inside story on the line.
But on this rag you come in with
a pocket full of firecrackers that are behiiid the international fixjnt and

Oh,
Could

.

they tell you to boil it down to a paragraph for Inside Stuff. Who wants
to be stUfTed inside?. Even Literati is preferable to those eryptograins from
one guy who knows the inside to another guy who knows the inside, leaving outside allthose who eome in my.s-lified and go out the same way. 'This
story is so bif{ it should get that page one banner which sccme reserved for
muggs who cajj spell B.O. iii four letters <Boff). It involves the boys anrf
girls in UNO "Who admire the way Americans make pictures, gii-dles and
corn, but still, believe that instead of being doomied to make butter, aches
and cheese, their people .should be encouraged to make pictures, girdles
and'corn, aiid. sell them to America on a quota basis until the world arrives
at parity. That is, until we go down and they go up to parity. They have
been sending over unpublicized missions to sec- what could be done alMtut
unfreezing our dough while freezing theirs.'until this parity biz is reached.
They have been, particularly concerned about repairing the worn sleeves

i.s

-

'

Of their public relations.

.

British Srr<l>cs

kober'c H'wood
-

Afent Book

.

.

Arthur Kober's "Benny Greenspan
the Hollywood Agent stories iii The
New-Yorker are. being brought out
in book form by Randoiii House next
fall. Author has borrowed, from Sidney Skolsky the phrase, "Don't Get
Me Wrong," as a title.
",

.

Dorothy Laritrley Uie Winnah
Dorothy Langiey will receive Uic
annual $7.')0 award of Friends of
American Writers, the Chicago woman's club devoted to fostering midwestern literature, for her. novel,
"Dark Medallion," at a luncheon at
Ghi's Hotel Sherman today i27). Selected out of over 50 books by midwestern writers. Miss Luuglcy is now
under contract to Metro.
'

'

Ward Greene's -AndNlory

.

King Featiu'cs Syndicute L'.\eciitive
editor Wai'd Greene doing an anthology of the best iiewspapet- stories
for Random House publication.
'

FDB

Catalor
Chicago's Abraham Lincoln Bo(tkshop liiis just Issued its first catalog
of books, pamphlets, song.-:, autographs and "allied material" reFirst

lating to

Thus

FDR. and

his timc.s.

rather than booksellers guilty in
case of successful prosecution of a
case involving book's .moral qualirevealed la.-t. week that the
ties,
publishers are afraid to accept the
chalicngc and make an issue,
Edmund Wilson's book 'MemoIr.s
of Hecate County," has beeii, as a
i'csult, bamied from Boston by the
jHiblishers of the book Ihcmsclve.s,
who.have refused to supply Boston
book stores with the volume, knowing that Ihey! not the bookseller, will
be holding tlie bog. Local literati
now view publishers' previous
.squawks when a volume has bc'ch
banned ns protty ironic stuff, aiid
look with fairly jaundiced eye to the
former exhortations from N.Y. that
It
Uiey'd fight to the la.st drop.
seems, around here now that what
they liad in mind was that they'd
fight to the la.st drop of the- local
bookseller'.s blood— not their own.

"Red Network."

"Mirroi-.s of

1932,"

"Roosevelt Revolution," etc.;
and even .song sheets-^.g.. "Franklin' D. Roosevelt Jones" and "Thank
You, Mr. President."
Latter are
listed as "associated items."
Since his death. 22 books

about
have been published.
Bookshop ops pointed out that Lincoln
has inspired some 3,500 books .so far,
but that it wasn't until 15 years after

UNO Preem

ography appeared. At ibis, rate, according to John Valentine, co-proprietor, "it's a reaiwnable assumption that Franklin D. Roosevelt will
rank as highly as Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln and Wilson in the
biography listings."'
'

At this blasi the mission to Hollywood was- gasping for the air
scotch and sodas.

Coiitlmicd from iiagc

ing

the

gymnasium where only

couple of montlis ago.
getting

their

.setting

WAVES

Down in the basement, on a platform built over what u.sed to be the
pool,
everything
was

hiadncss. Reporters, correspondent.^:,
trained
hard-working
seals
and

"Cosmopolite"

I-ast

will

Judge Camilie Kelly, Memphis

Cosmo has
Mercer,

by

full

happen.

.

A

couple

tell-

wa.s

of

hundred people, in almost as many
languages,
were apologising for
being late and clamoring for accreditation to the press, radio, video
or.Hlni section.s.
a
balcony overlooking the

be

chil-

.On

Council chamber, there' was jii.^t
aboul as much confuc^ion. although
madiie.ss here was more metliodiHere the radio and tclevlsioi)
people were at woik. set up to
broadcast every .sacred word and
scene fiom here to bie^klast.
Not lhat tiieie was m'uch broadcasting, as far as tclevi/iion was concerned.' Tlio Aincrican Broadca.sliiig
Co. television cameras were the only
ones sot lo take films which will
actually go on the. air. over Stations
iN.Y.). WPTZi Philadelphia
and WRGB Schenectady t. National
Broadcasting Co. was televising
but sciiding its images, live, over
closed circuit.s whieh went only to
it studios in
Radio City and to 10
television viewers in a cunirortable
lounge behind ihe Council chamber.
As for Columbia Broadcasting Sy.sIcm's llevisioD— that was another

on ,Tohhny
Shearer, in its

prollle

Lloyd

to

April issue.

llic

eal.

Book on Ncera' Showfolk
William

Clay

Lane,

.

23-ycar.-oId

Negro journalist, radio scriptcr, aiid
author, of Detroit Tribune weekly
theatrical column "Swinging Down
the Lane," i.s prepariii^^an ilUi.stratcd
biogrr-phical volume "American Negroes of SUige, Radio
Screen."
Work will <;ovcr long list of Negro prominents in show business,
running into 100,000 words.

&

•

WARD

Fivo Novel My.steries new pub of
25c

reprints.

Martin Field novelizing

his

play

'The Winner.".
William Shawn handling profiles
at New Yorker,
Bill Poole touring west coast for
Whittlesey Hou.se

.sii"'

Figured oh a per capita

basi.s,

"Yank, thc.GI Story of 'he

.Ma-

reveal that Britain far outstrips the U. S. as a
newspaper reading nation. Forty-one
millioif copies
Of ajm. and p.m. papers
are .sold daily
Jh Great Britain,
which comes to
about one paper a day
for every
n>an, woman and
child on (he islands,
'n the U. S„ only
46.000,000 new.s-

"Yes." said the British correspondents far from home, "fire the stuffed
shirts in striped pants and replace tlicm with men trained in public retar

JurlMllcltaiuil .Scrap

tions."

.

;

^
.•tistics

"You mean?"

y-

I

'

list.

'

I

Maurice De Kobra LA-to-NYing
CBS', lelccamerns
were olmo.st
and then to Paris for the summer.
.stopped from grinding by reps of
Wcstbrouk
Pegler
and J. P. tlie International Alliance Of 'I'hraMcEvoy off new George T. Bye list. tvical Stage Employees iIATSE).
'Land of the Laxi' Mat
Abner Sundcll out of the Army It .seems that the CBS cameramen
"Land of tljc. Lost" comic mag, and editing Your .Guides pub group. are members of the Internaticmal
bajied on Elizabeth Manning HcwHarrison Forman plotting another Broliicrhuu<l of Electrical Workers
soh's_ radio show of the same n.ime, book on China and lhen:hopes 10 reIBEW), 'The lATSE people, who
is slated to hit the newsstands June
turn to exploring.
also control the lights, in the hall,
I
with a first edition «f 350,000
Rosemary Taylor going' .from wouldn't work ihe lights for' IBEW
copies.
Mag will be published by ."Chicken Every Sunday" to duder- cameramen.
The argument wa.s
M. C. Gaine.s, prexy of Educational ies oi\ her next one.
.settled
by compi:omisc: CBS v/iis
Comics, and will sell for 10c.
William Swanberg back at. Dell On permit led to take piclure.s, but oiily
Resembling other comic mags in fact dick mags after year and a half upon promising that the Dims would
format, "Laud of the Lo.st" will be with OWI in LOndoii;
be put in escrow with live UNO ofbased On the radio show as a fantasy
Joe Laurie, Jr., sold seven pieces fice unlil Ihe jurisdictional problem
Jor the kids.
It's to be Illustrated
to a.s many publications thi.s moiuli, was sell led.
by Oliyc Builcy, arti.st, who illu.s- all oil .sho\y big topics.
If that looks as if IBEW got Ihe
traled the li.rst "Land oC the Lost
Jean C. Heirrick .'was appointed woi-.<.t of i(, the occuircrice in the
Club",book, be<it-sellcr for any chil- vecpee. in charge of west coast, op- room for iccording the proceedings
dren's book in 1945. Second book is eration for Look mag.;
cliangcs llio picture. There, the men
also prcsiently in the works.
Ccdric Belfnige lia.s n picee of who work the i'<>cordine equipment
"The Great Conspiracy," lalt-'si in the were almost called on strike liy the
Britisli .\Te Literate
IBEW, Local 1212, Abe Feller. N,Y.
Sayers and Kahn exposes.
\y.ir."

from Yank, the
weekly, out hcx't June:
Mitchell Woodbury, drama editor
l^or the Toledo Blade, in Hollywood
for two weeks to interview Bcrocn
collection of yarns

Army

name;.
Hollywood

'

UNO

with arrangements, had rcportcdiy got to
the point of telling Local 1212 reps;
"Go ahead and picket the UNO, if
you dare."- They didn't picket— but
ihcy won a partial victory. Feller
agreed to let only IBEW recording
iittorney. helping 'thp
.

.

.

The missionaries, feeling the situation was getting hopeless, asked what
they could do.
"Have you seen Herb Rosen'er?" one scribe asked.
^Who'.s Herb Rosener'?" the mission wanted, to know.
"Who's Ro.sener? Really, you people don't deserve to have friends anywhere." one vet told them. "Why. Rosener is the independent exhibitor
who started out with the Clay theatre in San Francisco' only .showing
foreign pictures.- Then he added the E.squire and the Grand to his .string
in Los Angeles. Then he acquired the Laurel and the Studio. He is going
lo pi)cn houses in Seattle and Portland. In fact he, getting little help from
you people, plans one house exclusively for Ru.s.sian pictures.
"Sometimes he gets a sma.sh and boy. does he go to town, with It. If you
ask him the way to get as much publicity for foreigti films as American
pictures gel. he will say: 'Make them good. and spend at lea.-rt 10% of your
budget to sell them. Tlicn get the country's trade officials to back the
pjclure in. every way, or fire the trade officials'."

i

CIIATTEB

their

'

swimming

Western Union operators were
ing the world all about wliat

ality.

-were

up exercises

about

iri

.

"As it is now you admit it's hard to get publicity for English pictures,"
began. another of the California-British press contingent, "and the rea.son
you can't is that the American press is. s.orc at British films and why they
are sore is that the Britisl) are making Ihenx^sore."
For example. Uie corre.spondent cited the standard .spiel of visiting
British star.s. They all e.\c1aim they are selling their bomb craters at hoinc
to buy a man.sion in Sel Aii- and are neyer Hoing back .to England, except
tor visits. That may please the Los Angeles C. of C:. but how do yiiu
tiiink it ri>ads lo others, including the gii-ls they left behind- tbem'?
Said another fugitive froin Fleet Street, ^"Ouly yenterday 1' w«nt to astudio to inteirview a new British .s-tar. His name's Rex Harrison and. he
managed to survive, being killed off in Blithe Spirit,' and in consequence
has been rewarded with a Hollywood' contract. I had about Ave qiiestioiis
to ask him.
'Just a minute,' he said, 'I want to take my wife to the car.'
Well, I waited enough minutes, but he never; came bacJc I drove 10 miles
back to the. office ahd«what I liad to say about Mr. Harrison was better
not printed."
"Are you trying to say that the. British need less publicity, nol more?"
a.skcd one of the bewildei-ed missionaries.'
"Well," said another correspondent, while observing there was no more
scotch and precious little soda, "you can't win that way cither. We had a
Scotch producer in London who believed that the only things which should
be i>ubli'cizcd' were the titles of- pictures and the proprietors of the eompan.y.
If you publicize the stars, he u.sed to say, tliey will become popular
and want, nriore money. If you don't give it to-them, Hollywood will. Hc"«
no longer in business.''
"Who's Herb BOsener*":

a

every ayem. Now the gym had beconie the world capital.
Mad Whirl

of the Month" feature with
April issue, using longer profiles
hereafter in regular part of mag, re^
ducing the up-front .spot to a onepage picture spread on soiiic pcr.son-

.

Lincoln bibli-

'his

'

Cosmo's Proflle Bcvampn
Cosmopolitan droi>s its "Cosmo-

.

TDR

his death that the Urst

resuming

itSi

government.

lis

and

o\'cr.seas

his tei'niinal leave.
In tlic Army
since 1042 and overseas for the |)a.st
25 montlLS,. first wilh SHAEP, and
then with the Displaced Persons
Division of the OfTice of -ililitary
Government in. Frankfurt..

polite

Bound?" publiiihed in 1925, in which
he urged greater experimentation in

such

from

publishing connection at the end of

'

1G7

Besides such item."!,
there arc pro-FDR books like his
mother's "My Boy Franklin," antiRoasevelt books
uunnbering '28^

firm.

Major' Robert. K.. Straus, one of. (he
founders and v.p; of Omnibook; back

dren's judge.

items arc listed in
the bibliography, among them the
late President's first book, •Whillicr
far,

Italian

Pubs Refuse to Take Bap
law making book publishers

New

in the primaries.

OS

One mission even wined and/dined British pres.s reps assigned to Holly'wbod. The hope was to reveal the .secret by wliich American editors are
held sniuUbound by a routine American programmer and then go deadpan
when a Britlsh. big^one conies sailing over. Tbe reaction they got frOm
their own countrymen made them reach tor the mike ^and shoiit. "Et tu,
Brule!" The .e»-London. scribes told them that tlie chief rca.son for' ihe
bru.sh was the British foreign office. "We have changes, in' government at
home." said the scribes, "but the diplomatic setups -are never upiset"
While trying to decipher that one they were smacked with: "The siuffcd
shirt£ in striped pants in the foreign ofTice should be blown up. Then the
Prime Minister should name a public relations ofTicer as foreign secretary.
He should in turn name only public relations men as ambassadors, minister.s,
consuls a hd vice consuls.
Because you're not going to cbmpete with
America as long: as you're headed' by slri|)ed zombies: who don't understand
public relations.''

(he translation, has an interest in the

file Scully in the Republican
column as well and thus elect him

cross

Sound

England especially has been trying to find a modus vivcndi in order to
viyc. They don't under.stand. when ihcy do inake a good picture why they
can't get as much publicity for it in America as when Hollywood makes a
bad one. "What kind of a free pres.s is that'?", they want to know.

,

-

people, although the saner of that'
group fell the gripes were unjustified.
Half of the money spent by
fixing up Hinilcr College ws;s
e.\pendcd tor. the various kinds of
coverage. 'Yet no. one was satisfied,
itadiu indies hhd kicked up a lot of

UNO

they were being teamed
aibitrai'ily iii various booths.
One
was 'from
<)r
the kicks
iN. Y.I, and yet at the last moment
wasn't even there, 'taking its
feed froiii WHN.
Network people
kicked bccau.sc the UNO hadn't
spent $50,000 for. special .'^ludio.'; tor
them. Radio publicity people kicked
pieiures
their
flacltory
because
couldn't .'ihow their station or netfii.ss

bee.'iusc

WNEW

''

WNEW

I
.

i

I

work idcntincalioi) liprons. Everybody was unhappy— and A) worked
very hard, but the public got a good
.show despite it ajl.
The State Dcpt: :sfiortwave

vadio

was sending out,, every word in aboul
every conceivable language, includwas
Station
ing Tagalug.
broadcasting all the verbiage, and
feeding stations in N. Y.'+a.s well as

WNYC

BBC was

sending

evei-ything

to

Europe.
Ciiiuuiian
Broadcasting
Corp. had a staff of eight people on
the job,
Promptly at. 2:30 p.m., the scheduled time. Dr. Quo Tai-chi, Chinese
delegate, opened ..as presiding otTicer.
What followed was a slow, oobkiepushing performance of one official
greeting after another. Sec of State
James F. Byrnes was followed by
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey in his blueserge suit. Mayor William O'Dwyer
made his speech, and tbe borough
ytrtKy of. The Bronx had his welcome read .by the chairman. Suddenly, it was over.- The agenda, the
Iranian question, the cxi>ccted battle
against the Russians, hadn't materialized.
Andrei A. Grornyko, Russian
delegate, was as linperturbed at the
eiul as he hud -been in the .bc^iiiiiing.
Press BoBob Ceols' Off
U v.-a.s hot 'in. the Council' cliambei-, .-I'nd press people who, knew the
i'opes liad been viewing thioga on
.

.

'

.

the NBC television •macliines in the
ail-conditioned lounge. Now the big

Writers Mobili/atipn. equipment men work until May 1.5, in Baltimore, Philadelphia, Washing- show was over. Stetlinius turned his
wiis profile from left to right for the la.st
holding ^veekly seniinai's on atomic and he hoped the matter Would be ton and Harrisburg.
Papers are hawked daily for
feeding KIFWB
iii
Lbs Angeles. time.
about energy to bring w-riters and scien- .settled by thiat time.
one paper to every
three person.*,
listK together.
There was also a lot of K<iunw"king WLIB was feeding KLAG in Los
The show was over, 'anti not .9
uaily circulation,
figures for indiHelen Dreiser denies she or Lorna and grumblilig on the part of radio Angeles und KVA in San Francisco.
t

WMCA

.

70

WeJgesday, March 2t, 19:16
ing broadcast equipment near Zaragoza, Mexico,
He w>as manager
of ZELO, Juarez, at time of his
death.
Branch built the original transmitters for
and the old

OBITUARIES

-

.

WREC

JOSEPH

COOPEB

H.

Joseph H. CooiMii', 60, theatre opcrating partner witli Paramount in
Nebraska, Oklahoma and Colorado,
died March 19 in Neiv Yoi-U alter
a )\cart attack.
Details on page 21.

on Metro

ings

March 20

died

the girl who, naving turned
traitor
to her native coimtry. Is won
back to
It when she falls In love
with one
KatherlDc Moore Taylor, 90, of Its warriors, is good picture ma!
terial but only with considerable
mother of Deems Tbylor, music critic
doctormg.
and composer, died in New York
Maria FavcUa, who docs the youiiB
lot,

in

Los Angeles.
Mr!i.

WNBR (now WMPS) in 'Memphis; March 25;
and Ave broth- for WBBM in Chicago, KNX in Hollywood, WBAP in Fort Wortiv and
Mrs. Lenore Slephaiil, 59, wife ol
XER, station of the late Dr, John R. Fred Stephani, film producer, died
MRS. .1. G. ROBERTSON
Bi-inklcy of "goat gland" fame at March 15 in Hollywood,
Mi'S. J. G. Robertson, an AustraVill;i Acuna, Mexico.
lian born novelist who wrote under
Mother of Bcrnic Cummins, orHis wife and one son. survive.
the name of Henry Handel Richardchestra leader, died March 17" in
son, died March 20 in Hastings, EngAkron, O.
PHILLIP VINOKUROFF
land. Mrs. Robeirtspn authored "The
Phillip Vinokuroff, ^, flrst violinFortunes of Richard Mahohy," a ist for the Chicago Civic Opera
trilogy which will be produced tliis Company from 1927 to 1944 and with
year by Metro.
the Pittsburgh' Symphony brch last
Mrs; Robertson's major works out- sedS^ died in Pittsburgh, March 17.
Cpntinaed. from page
side
which include His home was in Chicago. VinokurolT
the. trilogy
'
"Australia Felix," 'The Way .Home," came to the U. S.' from Russia in
tllllerfl
and "Ultima "Thule;" are "Maurice 1923, landing with the Sunriuel In- melo- Brown,
gate-crashes the green
"Getting
Wisdom,''
"Two
Guest,"
ol
suU-hedded Chi outfit in its heyduy. room to try lor a role on the stage.
Studies," "End of a Childhood" and He also played in Graiit Park sum- Devlin won't see her and dozes off
"Young Cosima/'
Gaining rcicog- mer concerts since their inception 15 into gloom; with some dope his docnition as Henry Handel Richardson, years ago.
He gt'Bduated- from the tor has given him to moke him flcep.
she had not generally become known Imperial Conservatory of Music, now- He di'eams of a famous young actress
of 100 years ago- (port Is doubled by
as a woman untir 26 years after her thc Lc'ningrod Conservatory.
Pamela -Brown) who' has a; tragic
1904;
first book was published in
Survived by.' widow and (Sdughtcr. love affair with the leading man and
Mrs. Robertson had lived in England
dies of grief and aii unborn

Frenchwoman, has

A son, two sisters
ers survive.

radio,

sored

IIL'RT

40,

tlie

"Boiilali"

of

.

whose program vvas sponon CBS by Lewis-Howe,

Reared in a theatrical family in
Illinois, Hurt had an early
yen for the stage and at 10 mad^'

southern

bis Qrst appearance.

Following the

advice of friends that radio was the
medium for his tenor voice, he went
to St. Louis where he did several
sustaining
progranis.
He later
moved to Chicago and was taken
hito a trio known as' Tom, Dick aiid
Harry. He renriained witli the group
for 13 years and when one of the
members died he turned to dialect

He

much

inof her writing career.
terests turned to writing after she

became

a

widow.'

own "Beuiah" show as a summer standing personal success: "Madrass
replacement and did so well that he House," "Bunty Pulls the Strings"
was retained for the season and hod and "Love on the Dole.'' She came
been airing for Turns up to his death. to Hollywood several years ago and
He leaves a widow and an adopted appeared in "Mrs. Miniver," "Ranhis

dom Harvest,'- "None But the Lonely
Heart," arid "Devotion," She is survived by mother, sister and brother,
FREDERICK G. LEWIS
Frederick G. Lewi.s, T.l. veteran Harold de Becker, film actoi".
actor, died at the Brunswick Home,
Amityville. L. I:. March 19. He had
ROBERT L. GIFFEX
been a guest at the" Percy Williams
Robert- Lawrence Giffon.. 72, auHome, at East Jslip, L. I., since 1940. thors" agent, died after a heart at
He was born at Oswego, N. Y., and tack in-N. Y., March Ifi.
made his first appearance as Armand
CifTen entered show businesi; as a
Duval in "Cainille" in Savannahi youth. He had managed stock com
Georgia, Not long afterwards he ap- panics in the rr-iddle west and south
peared in "The Prisoner of Zenda" before coming to New York in 1906,
at the Lyceuin theatre. As far back when he became an artists' repreas 1903 he appeared with Henrietta sentative.
Among his. best known
Crosman in "As You Like It" and clients were Minnie Maddevn Fiske,
other" classic- plays.
After a brief Alia Nazimota and Lawrence D'Orstarring tour in "The HaVen" he say. English actor.
joined E. H. Sothern and Julia Mar
When the picture industry began
lowe, remaining with their Shakes
expanding. GifTch tuvhecT to that
pearcan company for. iiiany years.
field and iii 1915 became a. film auHe also appeared with Arnold thors' agent.
Daly in. "Know 'Thyself" and with
Surviving are his widow and a
Wilton LacUayc in "The Battle." In daughter.
1922 he played in support of John
Barrymore in his production of
ERNEST ALBERT
'•Hbmlct" rnd later with Henry
Ernest. Albert,
artist and stage,
son.

.

~

;

:

88,

Miller in "Paslcur," "Mme. Pompa
dour" and a revival of "School for
Scandal."

member

ARTHUR W.
Artliur

of

scenic

New

designer,

died

March

25

in

Canaan, Conn.

Albert had specialized in stage and
scenic.' designing for-several years in

The Lainbs

N. Y., after his participation in the
design and color plans for the Chi-

SU.\W'

cago World's Fair in the

W.

He

'9bs.

Sliaw, 05, for more than had once been art and scenic direc30 years a legit actor on Broadway, tor at Pope.'s theatre \\\ St. Louis.
died at his. home in Washiiigtnn, A native of Brooklyn, Albert had
March 22. The son of Mary Shaw, gained- world recognition as a landa pioneer Ibsen actrcs.s in the U. S., scape' artist. He
was the first presihe liad been ill for three years.
dent of Allied Artists of America.
Shaw played child roles for sevSurviving are two daughters and
eral years in Boston. For a year he a son.
wa.<! in major league, baseball as an
outflelder for the St. Louis Cardi-

ALBERT

nals.

DR.

EDWARD

F.
Paul,

Dr. Edward F.
40, retired
physician who had been associated

E.

MORGAN

and two

sister,

OTTLEY CRANSTON'

Art Ransom, 49. radio comic, belter knov.:n in tlie .south as Dave
Perkins, died Thursday (21) at his
in Memphis of leukemia.
A native of Knoxvillc. P.ansom
worked as a Gulf. Moijilc and Ohio
rtailroad clerk by day tor many
>cars. carrying on his radio activities successfully at night.
In pioneer ether duys in Memphis
he and a brother. George L. Ransom,
created the blackface tosim of "Ham
end Gravy." He alio. used the names
"Tony Pastroni" and "Leo Black"
for other character.s.
Four years ago lie contracied leu-

Leon. M. Allen,; 72, retired vaudc
died in Milwaukee

aiid -stock actor,

March

19.

He had trooped vaude vircuits for
25 years in an act with .his wife,
known as Leon and Bertie. He later
appeared with stuck companies and
roadshows lintil his retirement five
years ago.
He leaves a widow, daughter, stepson, brother and sister.
-

.

JOHN

P.

Otlley
sin.qer

at his

Cranston.

80.

vol

opera

and producer, died March
ill Kansas City.

'23

home

Born, in England, he came to the
U. S. in 1904. He. and his wife, Louise
Collier Cranston, were starred by
Henry W.'Savaye in such operas a.^
-

.

Cotuity Times ai Bblivav, Tenu.

'

London, March
J'Minhr'
:ii;l.s

58.

Friday <15)

while tcsl-

'

!j|>cii<>or,

r,clKl<

.

'

Kdwant

Uiir.m; lyrlcii by Ian Oi-iint. N'Iiiil
M"ai-iior IConko; ndtlltlonnl BonKn by Ali^llr
YoiitiK, Mli'hnol C*jiri-.
Sliow dcv|ji(-d :iniV

-

liriiiliico'il

hy ktiirlnno

and recast

IJavl.ii

.

wiis

a

to

.

good advantage. Incluand Max Wall
late thought which

happy

,

helps to put show across.
Several ilcm.s in show

are not
worthy, and likely will come out..
First laugh comes from Wall's sowing stunt with an imaginery needle
With Lease-Lend no
and. thread.
longer in vogue, bit should revert to
it<i
owner. Gene Sheldon, who has
been doing it for years, both in
America- and England. "Bucket and
Broom Brigade" "gets plenty of guffaws, with Pnt' Kildure, Christine
Spencer <and Grace Draper as the
;

'

overlooked opening night.

The acting of the Bristol Old Vic culprits.. Biit this agifiih is reminiscompany is uncommonly good. Pa- cent of "The Charladies," standard
mela Brown's Jenny has a rare qual- vaude act that's been around foir
yoiirs.

in Cincinnati theatres since ify of enchantment and tendcriic.'''S.
and for-20 years president of This yoimp and sensitive actress has
Moving Picture Ma'chiiie Operators some starry qualities. William Dovtionist

Donald Jeans, who
was responsible fur

linls
is

for;

Clive

Brook's

inenta tor gets line, laugh.s.

daughter,

Wall, who carries burden of .show's
comedy, pleases in most of. r.is olTerjnfis, and; was a howl with his burlesque of "Nightingale in Berkeley

Fai;h. just out of the service. Slio
does it well.
large company of
local players give able support, in
p.'u-ticular Kenneth Connor, as an

A

Square."
/Leigh Sta'fTord, besides attempting
-

oldtime theatre manager, and Dan
Cunningham as Jenny's lover.
Play has already been sold to Norway, Denmark, Holland ant! Rus.<iia
and is expected in London next win-

SAM PARISH

some singing

'

Sam

Parish, 60, veteran theatre
operator, died in Huntsville. Texas.
Parish first went in the theatre biz
in 1900 and laid claim to having operated longer in one Texas town
than any other, exhibitor. He became affiliated with the Robb
Rowley circuit in 1935. In 1945 he
sold out his holdings except the reat
estate in the Life and Avon theatre
buildings.

22

in

London.
Prior to this appointment, Drewe
VAF since its

was employed by the
inccptioii in 190G.

who

oflCcViiigs.

This

Tralirmsr

.

I.JI
('Traitor

Woman')
March

Paris,

-

rrombi*

risiii-

fnni- .MclN

prcsciuulluii

hy SliM'o Phmhciik.

Uiimrniill uiid Atarlu
•

l<!i-ii-.

I!iil;iinl

12.

ai-aiim

i.t

Slai-^i

.

now

uncai-thed another fine
Christine Spencer.
For this fiOO-sc.it house this intime
revue is ideal, and looks in for good
Rege:
run..
lias

-

dancer

.lni-(|iioa Dli'liuliin.

in

ii>

;i:i>-4|iii-,.

ffiitni-OH Vui-:
Miiii'rl liiiliip, Arvfl. 'J'uiiy..l:iV'giii>t.
ilnilly, IlDiunil Keiwii. Mii-lirr Ki i-

MARRIAGEiS

l'":ivi!il;i

r.i.uln rt:r<li>ii\.

liu-

IkiiiI
Krli-slcr.ScI-h* l,y Tulinr.
Uni.vic I'v
KoorRi',! Amli'.
1»'
Ij-rlm n(
I'iciro
KlMIKliiio.
At AmlliliU,
»l;ii-ili !). 'Ili.

none

79, veteran Universal
homcplTice employee, died in New
York. March 23. An employee of U
for the last 34 years, he had been
retired by the comiwny last Feb. 8.
He was in the accounting department tor some time, being made
night clerk five years ago and served

died Marcli

to fair returns, scores

dance

Mdy Precious to
at Winnipeg, Can.,

.

Harold A. Bishop,
March 21. Gi-oom

-

Enoch Lobb.

1929.

.

who came over here originally sonic years ago with Louise,

El»e(.

ciiiii',

since

her
American,
with

-

ter.

&

ENQCH LOBB

heyday

many Andre

wow

ii

part

in his

revue hits, contributes a.
with "An Advertising Drama,"
which with the aid of Wall as coinChariot's

brooding hero, Martin Chevcril,
strong, thoughtful studv in melancholiia, and there b> a smart little

Local 327, died March 18 at his home
from a heart attack.
He was born in Paso Roblcs, Cal.
For the pa.st decade he was an operator at the RKO Grand, CJincy. Survived by his widow; a daughter and
three grandchildren.
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Arlen, too'n
moivths ago

Groom

Hiivoi-

('l:liii:ii-.l

I!i,l:iliil

l-i-l'flli

Ki.:«s|..,-

..lIUKlldlc

ViTKiu-

.

.

is

place

and

more than si.x
was kept secret.

.screen player.
WairaUi to

Helen. E.

Wog^on, March
He"s

creator

comic
• pijviously this
is not on'> of P:is.^riir's
best plays. Early (haraetcr
.analysis changes to pure moller; but
loo late. Patriotic theme will appeal
IP audiences at this theatre, and

Famous Play-

Claude Dorsenne to Lt Bruce Ford
Staudcrman, N. Y., March 23. He's a
radio writer^ recently mustered out.
Mrs. Margaret Kinsclla tp Richard
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supervisor for
ers Canadian.
is dist.

23,

pf

Elmery P.
Adrian.- Mich.
Wahoo,"

"Chief

'

strip.

BIRTHS
.

Mr. and Mrs.

ter,

Cincinnati;

Max Condon, daughMarch

18.

Father,

means a

WLW

man, however, he may have been
wronged. Loci le is Northern Italy
French revoliilioiir when
Bonaparte is invading il to fight the

Mr. and Mrs. Charter Hc-'lep. son,
Father i*
Washington, March 23.
Mutual D. C, rep.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 'Tryon. .^on,
Hollywood, March 21. Mother is

run. Plot combinos love and
military strategy; The idea i- to show
how strongly an individual is held
l)y oijc's country, and one"s country-

(lining the
Ali.slrians.

starter, is tenor on
'"Circle Arrow" series,

WLW-NBC

,

fdi-evci' and is about to mairy a dislinKiiished Austrian lover, "fhe victorious French arrive and their col-

Janie Frazeo. of the. films; father is
production exec at RKO.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Price,
Pittsbiirsh, March 16. Falhci-'s a radio singer.
.Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Clionle,

onol comes from the villa-jc where
the girl lives in France Slifi hates
him. but her .countryman succeeds

tliero.

.

A

French

girl,

who.se aristocratic

provincial family lias been killed by
the revolutionists, ha.s left France

in

winning her

\ovt-

and

.she tell.<
bt-at the

liini
the plans made to
French, so they win the battle Later

the Au.slrian lover, in a

of jcal-

knfrs iier and the Ficntli
olVicor arrives only in- time to sec
lier die.
Story is rather involved, with Iho
use of minor characters detracl ing
iniercst from the principals. The last
act, showing how the girl dies for
having transferred her allegi.mce
afTectionS,

might

Pa.. Marcli '.10.
Father manages two Shea theatres

dauglitcr; Bradford.

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Slander, twin
Hdilywood,; Marcli 19Father isj film player;
Mr. and Mrs. Jo.scph MacDonaUl,
daughtoi", Santa Monica, Jdarch 17.
cameraman.
Father
is
20th-Fox
Mother is former film player, Paul(laujshtcrs.

'

111

()u.\v,

and

'

been
keeping with
liave

omitted because not ii)
reniaiiidCi: of the play. The idea ol

.

Haddon.
Mri and Mrs, Richard Sokolovc,
March 20, Hollywood. Father is
to. Richard
associate
Mealand, head of Paramount story
and writing^ depar.lm^t.
iiie

son,

executive

(
-

(.cIeIi !:!liifIord.

sion of Avril Attgers

1911

tractov

lliiVlH,

(Joys, lilii Tiilly;
rliestrn. -SkrtrlirH hy lloniild J«niifi. Nlim
M"Hrii(!V I(a<il;r, llcRlimld Punlcll; "music In-

.

a projec-

.

killed

In two
Weill. Avili
Kllilim'

Put

Iiconurd.

Dl.inc 0;,rl
Ktufrord
KIlK-ibctli IMiinc. Hi-lrii
Alfrcrt IlalHton .iiid Or-

Mai'ln.niio

-Clirl.sllnn

Max

Uclmipy.

Ullly

2jl.'

new rcvup

li'ciiiiii-ca

'iVi'ciU'O

rriipcr,

illiirM.

of

pi-f-.i^riitnllriii

!ii'riiL<H).

(u'<

Aiiijora.

OrHi'c

timeless agility. But the illusion l»
so well contrived that it docs not jar,
and the attraction of the piece is
that it boldly sets out to use all the
tricks of stage technique to gain its
cITcct. The result ;is a romantic success of high calibre which looks to
i"epcat its Bristol click wherever' it
jjlays. The small stage of the Tlieatrc
Royal naturally presents great difViciiUies to so ambitious a production.
But the one or two falxe notes wei-c

HAWTHORNE

Hawthorne,

P.

Pai-iiifar'

was

0al«>

.

John

tion

gasn.JMo.ri.

Make It •

with the acticess.
Devlin observes all this from a
corner of: the stage, jumping Irom
1940 to 1846 and back again with

.

Olpa Ilorton, 73. former wardi-obe
mislrcsis. died in a New York liosand "Madame Butterfly."' pitiil. March 23. For the
past 25
As foundoi- and director of the old yi:;ars, she was wjth the. Brpok.s
CosKansas City Grand Opera Associa- tume Co. in charge
of the jchool
tion, he produced a woul; of operas
department.
annually lor 17 years. His wife died
last June;
Father of George Bancroft, film
Survived by daughter and grand- actor, died in Philadelphia. Tuesson.
day (19). He was a retired pollccinaii and a vet of the Spanish-Amerikemia, but he had continued to make
W. E. BRANCH
can War.
occasional broddca^ts and to conduct
W. E, Branch, a pioneer radio ena humorous QOlumu for the Harde- gineer., in thfl .south and sonthwssl,
James M, Farlow, .70. relircd eon.

femmos

in the same, state Al Ulu-llCyd thonlro;
of disintegration then as it is now.
The same despairs and trlumf)hs, the
Edinar hides the identity, of Ed^'ame shabbiness and glory, the same
faiUure and success. Using tricks of ward (Eddie) Horan and Marianne
lighting and a series of dramatic iDavi.s. two. Americans, with' the forcuincos on the single set, Priestley
mer a writer 'of several shows and
brings to life this picture bl' the old
stock company— a Shakespeare rc- revue, and latter once a cabaret perwith' Jane
Carr.
hcnrsal, a supper party, a lo-.'c scene, former
Revue
the corner of a public house, all in toured the provinces for 5"ix weeks
rich Dickensian style. And hovering
last year as "What's in a Name," but
about i$ the pale poetic actor, Noel
Willman, whose genius is always un- was. shelved as not suitable for the
recognized and who is madly in love West End. Has since been rewritten

brothel's.

LEON M. ALLEN

-

home

the

was

Tlie theatre

'

Mme

make

will

—

baby.

PAUL

Albert E. Morgan, 82, former theAfter hi;: graduation from Har- atrical
executive, died March 20 in in that position until lie retired.
vard in 1904, he launched his pro- the Leiiox
Survived by widow and daughter.
Hill ho.spital. N. Y,
fcssipnal career in "Brown of HarBorn in Louisville. Ky.. he began
vard." He played Willi Cliarles Co- showVIOLET ENGLEFIELD.
business" career in the box pfIxcin in "The Yellow .lacket"' and
Violet Englefleld, 60, former New
flce of Macaulcy's theatre in Louisalso appeared In "The Torch Bear- ville.
Later he was company man- York musical comedy actre.'is who
ers." "Craig's Wife." "The Country ager of
Was
Mrs.
Grant -Allen in private life,
the Carlelon Opera Co.. aftei:
Boy," "Ba Calm,"' "Camilla" and which
he managed May Irwin, died March 22 in West Palm Beach,
"The
TruvelinH
Salcsriian."
He Chaunccy Olcotl. Lillian Russell and Fla. A native of England, Mrs, Allen
toured Europe v\ith "The YeUow Maude Adams. For scycral soa.eoiis came to the U. S. in 1916. She had
Jacket."
he was comprny manager with the retired: froin the stage about 20
Shaw was a member of t)ic Lambs late William Collier; for' nine years years ago.
and Plovers club.s in N. Y., and the gehcraf manager for David Bclasco
Surviving are husband and soil.
Masquers iii Hollywood.' Hi? had altracti6n.<!, aiid for tlu-ce years .asALFRED V. DREWE
lived in Washington since 19J8.
sociated with the late Simi Harris.
Alfred Victor Drewc,.' 58, General>
Secretary of Variety Artists FederaART RANSOM

mau

which

.

oirt

He was a
for 50 years.

Plays Abroad
M
Seany

s

is

dirti-

Production is excellent, the Imi
being in a drawingroom with
bright French and Austrian period
uniforms and Maria Favella wrarine
Louis XVI dresses by
Pacjuin
act

.

with pictures in the early days of
of
wliich
was born
M.\RIE DE BECKER
silent films before turning to medi"Beulah," the Negro maid servant.
Marie de. Becker, 05, stage at)d cine, died March 23 in N. Y. He reHis big break in radio came vvhen .screen actress, died Jilarch 23 at her tired four years ago.
he caught on with the Fred Brady Hollywood home of^ieart attack,.
A'fter serviiig iii the first. World
show in Hollywood. Don Quinn,
Coming to this country from Lon- War, he worked at the old Whitman
head writer of "Fibber McGce and don in 1901 with Sir. Charles Haw- Bennett Studio in Yonkcrs. N. Y.,
Molly," was looking for sucli a char- trey in "A Message From Mars," first as a. cameraman and. then asacter as Hurt's and soon after he was Miss de Becker appeared here, in sistant director. He also worked in
brought on the show. In June of many plays, including "Hobson's Hollywood.
last year he was signed to head. up Choice," in. >vhich she scored an out-,
Surviving are mother, daughter,
parts

lover

eult port well.

;

tTumsK died following a heart at-,
tack March 21 at his home in Los
Angeles.

pleasing per-

The Austrian

nicely cast.

done by Vanderic, who docs a

•

MARLIN
Mailin Hurt,

a

sonality, but is subject to stage frSit
Dumesnil, as the French colonel is

,

:

-

''

I^IIATTEK

WrtlneaJay, March 27, 1946
bcrt Wilcox, in England during the

Broadway

pa.st

doing
Sam Friedman' now

.

Medical

in

Miami

let,"

Bob Klein, who hogged notices in
By Larry Solloway
and Tell", at Playhouse, was a
Tubby Rives and Pdggy Hall inlo
Hep shipper before going into the
Riptide Club.
Army.
mii f ^ool aim
and wife at Lord
D„_„
AnthonyBunny )
Banc.
Betty- Furn ess to Las Vegas 16 diTarleton
for. vacash.
^i„,
rt«
former
Ray Herbeck and Claude
vorce Hugh Bud Ernst.
Lana Turner, visiting Huntington
Thornhili'. guitarist, home on terrnlGloria
Saunders
out
of
the
Hartford in Palm Beach.
friends.
nal
leave.
"O.S.S:"' cast because of a motor acBelle Baker set for Lee and Ed; Players From Abroad, founded 'by
Bill- Shartiii's
wife back from die's. Detroit for.next month.
Oscar Karlweis, Grete: Mosheim, cident.
Jerry Wald returned to his pro- Coast and timily has moved to
Jack Robbihs and Del Casino
Lily Darvas. Han.s Jaray and Felix
r'i„ „i-.,j"
u
-'cu' V"lu-ducer post at -Warnei'^ after a long Cleveland, where Shartin s the new trained out for New Y6rk Tuesday
G. Ger.Hman. to present Tbseh's
UA
manager.
illness.
(2$)*
."Ghosts"
n German ) at Barbizon
.Sam Clark promotod 'to manager
Fred Burleigh has picked HechtT
Willie Howard set for :01ympia
Plaza April 2-9. with Albeirt .and
of advertising and .pubH(:ity tie-ups MacArthur "Front Page"- for his engagement to follow stint at BeachElse Bassfsrmann starred;May show at Playhouse, following cctniber.
at Warners.
Mary Trcen celebrated her 115th ••Soldier's Wife.''
Steve Price, CBS network produc-^

Tom Dammann

'

.

weeks" observation.

Center for awo
Arthur Treacher,
Jack Car-sbn and
back to the Cpa^t.
east on personals/

i

planed' to Chicago

:

"Kis.*

in business.

-

;

I

'

Kober

Arthur

Mrs.

71

"Ham-

spring tour of Mnurice Evans'

Hollywood

London,"

in

opens shortly at the Victoria.
Charles MacArthur had Nyack
police going crazy looking for his
(and Helen Haye.s'J son Jamie: all
day Sunday, after MacArthur had
forgotten he gave the eight-year-old
permission to go on a boat ride with

Bflly

ijubliciiy.

BOS'-''

Yank

"A

yejir,

'

White to.^Davenport;

Patricia

lo visit Ihe; folks.

la.,

I

U

*

..

.

.

i

i

;
I

.

'

Sunday
Ted Goldsmith to Chicago Spring.
of ••Day Before

I

...

'

'

.

,3n ahead

disJoe Walsh, ailing Paramount
Miami to rccup(libiition e.tee, to

-

'

"

:

i

'

•

.

i

:

^'peeinald Denenholz, o.ut^of ^uniat the Playform is associate t>.a.
^"cus'^'schirmer.
fioni' Music Corp.

:

ha« Tcsichcd.

Jr..
oif

America

his

letters

court dcci.siori, signing
Charlie Unique.

had

Karlweis

O.-icar

Friday

unlil

.

firippe

international

Monday

from

i2.5)

the

CBS

local

,

Extra period is being
utes:
for ail early ayeni program for
listeners.

min-

I

iiscd

;

.

farm

USO-

Gnice^ Moore, in to sing at la.st
Saturday night's Jackson Day Din-

won

ner, greeted at the National. Airport,
by Mrs. Fred Vinson,, wife of the

Ca-i'p Show tour in Europe.
Jiriimy Ern.st, Warner artist,

•

Brooks Stevens Memorial
irallie
Av.aid al Pasadena tCal.) exhibi-

•

Swedish
roadshow

Ark.
Marjorie

Ruth

1

Lawrence Schwab clippering to
Cuba and Mexico for two months'
visit for series of articles for Miami
'

Conduct

to

Kcriptcr.
coui-sc at

.

'

for

lorm.

spi.iii'S

"Dream

Barnum

BuUey

Frank

planed bade to Chir
of her

hi^ri-iedly

Club

cMgb. Friday, i22V because
fathers illness.
Mr.s.

Burt,

.

while

He contracted jungle

illne.-^s

Gessner of NYU back
where he linished a
play he plans for Broadway pro.duc-

Prof. Robert
/roin Fldridi)
tioii

ihc

in

I

Madi.s'on (heaire:

Jackie

over

.Mo.

this ."sunijncr.

5.

Caie

and

Uplowii

Broadway.

doubling

at

when show

William

p»i;e

1

.

.

I

in

publicity for
I-iww s and Metro for 15 years
behove joinmg the Navy,; where servM'i
four years, back with Metro
'Hlling radio publicity
and radio

•

Kiiill

C

KeOugh. v.p! and genfor Paramount, on a
ear'y Dcccmbor.
m " ''"-''^ w'*'>"
Boca Grande. Fla.. plans
U.u nm;{ April 14.,
Reported in fine
sii.ioo now.
wmi!l",/"i>'8?'" niading scripts and
(.ounscl

,

1

sea.^nn
S(.a..oii.

•

VrrwIIlM'

Vlv-hiii

FlrlH:**»n
l>ili ili-r

O'ltlv.'i'i,

Harold

'I'l

Vlllaee
l-Mllli

p,

"I'm II

-.

:

department.
-The Cranes. Rene and Mai'cid Gun-

and .Ade Duval in new show at
Terrace Room.
••Y" Triangle Players, will close
season in April with "Craig^s Wife,"
by George Kelly.

I

sett

!

'

1

Bill 'Jenkins, husband of E.sther
Ebenhoc, Playhouse techniical director. out of Navy.

I

,

I

Rosy Rowswcll .south
to rc.st lip his pifies for
Piiatcis broadcasts.

I

;

Comedian Augusto Codeca renews

radio programs on Radio El M.undo
next month, with Swift as sponsor.
Ltiis Bayon Herrera, Spanish direturning to Spain; after
years in Baires to direct Spanish
currently being engineered by ABC. piy (or Argentina relea.se.
n-.; ^iricHy a hush-hush maneuver,
Leon Klimov.sky, formerly of EFA
Edward J. .Moble, pisnclpal owner studio.s' writing staff, to direct Ar.-eady to offer networtc gentine pix, after two years' training
<^ ABC. ^
stock to the top air personalities if by French director Chenal.
Kathleen Winsor. BUthor of ''For(.Ihcy will bioadca.st their shows over
ever Amber." in Baires. for threeIt'^s
reported that such- week stay. ArgehtinS' studios trying
his web.
overtures are being made to Hope, to persuade her to write pix for
Bing Crosby. Cantor and the vMr. them.
show,- among
San Miguel Stt'idios to film several
Attoi-ncy"
District
others.
All are currently on the stories by Ciha Kau!i. refugee AUsr
writer. -now in U. S.
First is
NBC ro.stcr and have long been in trjan^
Camino del Jnherno, lo be dithe Top 15
i-ected by Luis Saslavsky. It starts
It s reported (hat the plan of ABC
Mccha Ortiz, Amelia Bcncc and
Lopc^ Lagkr.
is to w-rap :up at least half a. dozen
of the top performers or prograitts
in radio and open up the cream 9
PhilaMplii^
p.m. .segment dear- across-the-board

The most far-reaching plan thus

:

month

for

a season of

!

I

'

I

:

.

;

.

•

.

j

'

I'

:

in Which to sp.oilu;ht them.
Mutuat meanwhile, is pinning its
hopes on .sharing Crosby via a tranwhich would enable
Hoerlo hi drum-beating scription deal
(o record a nuinbcr of
'•Desert Song" and Max Gcndcl in the Bingo
shows at one time, although they'd
?hcad of ••Dear Ruth.'"
Captain Walter Good. ex- Harris be spotted once weekly Over Mutual
circuit manager, back from overseas and also permit the network to offer
and on terminal leave.
It locally on.si;ations hot reached by
Margaret Doe:>cher".and Michael Ihe. web. If the deat goes through,
Sivy are leads in -ndxt Playhouse
although Noble is still in there pitch
show. ••Soldicr^s Wife.'''
ABCi, it
Glenn Tctley, outof Navy and for- ing tor Ci-asby on behalf of
mer Po.st-^Gazctte copy boy, now would be a $'22,500 Crosby-owned
spot
w-ill
also
which
package
dancing in '•On ihe T(jwn."

-

Claire, magician,

WHAT
I

In

!

after a year's tour.

Helen

•

Ihrliu'le

To9"

:

DaiirtA rloptclns Ort

VnncHard

Wsirrli-k

Ij i.v

.\lli-:ilMla

.M>-ltn(. Mrr
Zlmnierman^a

r-il

Kavilon Oro.

n<»it6

W

it

w,-i>

.1

IJrnn-n

no TItoinp.son

A'lrlrniif?
•

I'arkcr

I

eucstar.s.

i

I

'

|

i

.

.'

•

feels that once it wraps up
lop air per.sonalily it'll be strictly
in the bigleague network class, an'd
will automatically be the sesame that
will invite others into its fold,

|
i

'

Honolulu
and Mutual, incidentally, are
n,,, !, he only two networks that sanction
York- and will be advance agent for iran.scnbcd progi anUi.
ifii-mcr viicrJIst. «n.d s<.n to

'^D'imy^K^m,n'l^s"gonl

to

new

studios

WPEN

general

man-

ager, heading for Coast to visit ailing, wife;
Jerry Gaghan, Daily News col-

umnist and drama
death of his dadi
Gypsy Rose Lee

critic,

mourning
at

press,
gus.st
party at Warwick hotel prior to
bfien ing at! Coronet.
Elliot Lawrence auditioning tor
-

•
:

Mutual

town, heading show at Vogue .Terrace with Clyde Knight's band
..
:Mary KricK Cain, Baron E-lliolt's

I

'

a

:

I

ShaHz

'.

'.

Ben Larscn.

.

-

stage electrician at
Sheridan Square, out of Presbyterian
hospital after monlh^s siege.
June Walls, local- singer back in
..Alpern,

SI

move

.soon.

KYW.

.

Jake

writl

midtown

Joe. Hough, nitery singer, back in
circulation after virus attack.
Pat Corr. out of Navy, and back
with his nightly sportscast over

I

'

•

-'

By

'

and parlner'-managcr,: Joe Kury, back home
Jill. St:

I

Mordida")
by Jacques-

I

.

i

Wo* Mnrquotle

iva

.Mliilro-

WIvtl
- /

Illness of his

''jlie "j;>sack. Jr., veteran Iheatre
man. into West Penii ho.spital for an
operatioi).
LI. Aususl Plev'a out of Ihe Army
and back to Work In WB's contract

KMiii|:l(in
ItoL'UO
iruu-<ll ,^ lluwfier.

(Unit Iiunran TrI*
llhb

home from

called

.serious

("Eruta

in Chile

Luis
Cesar
Amadori .shooting
scenes for a Yank pic with BuenosAires i.s buckgorund.
Marcial Manent will play part of
Schubert in ••Inspiration," to be produced by. Sur at Baires studios.

far devi.sed to lyre stars and .shows
rector,
with the greatest audience payoff 's.-'

|

.M.i'ul'ire'

Chil t.«-tx
ili-yant
.Mnrin
floii Fry'

^"a.?"

lor .sUIng of

father.

.M:irti>.

r*aiay t.aii*
Ti'X n»-i.-ii/.r
.\lin-l;'m

Canada

Peter Grciig iCrocco), local a<;tor,
soing into Jo.se. Ferrers revival of

LiMi r:«iiiiiiiu)ii
.Milln Itl-HB

Ki-llv

licn Sum*'.
:

Lund

New" York by

.k,l^•l^ll
It

oft to

Amaya back 'in town from

megged

bef

Remy.

WB

•

7ao2l1rar

Hara

Villaiw
r.ili.v

;

!», Broadway
play this
The plt-'hr-wad* for Hti-^

to

.

.Iniio -W)iii«-

"Oting.
-^Jtin

'•arl

Villa
ii.ul «•
.Su.xai) .V'alii.i

.

'

Boenos Aires
Carmeii

Brazilian tour.
•Bitter Fruit"

!

-

i(s (irst.

'

-

Next Week

e

:

•

:

.<••

.

j

iclalcs.

J. .Healy.
executive ».«:Austin C. KeougK. v.p. and
general
counsel
for
Paramount,
niiirrici Ethel R. Sniith, exec with
GeiHM-al Foods, on June 1.
fSKp's (3eorge Stevens (Liberty
FJms) back west with the Mrs.
cr an intensive o^o. of every legit .show every
night, plus three:
m;t(uiees weekly, for two weeks.
vet music director Charles SanBills
fi'Vd.
svhose last job was "The
C'onllnueil frMD pace S4
Duchess Misbehaves." is becoming a
producer in the faU.
Group he
Kl-:iitrij»*'n
Starh am*
;
neatts plans to do a comic
Mi-ilre .Vttrniitn
Opera for Moralos Oro

Rodgers,

.

.

I

comedian,

UNRRA

Kislanl to

Tom

.

Radio AngKng

i

^"'*''n

"lis

1

Warner

j

ln.? as .sucbig hat in the UNRR.A
cessor (o I'dinn-r Gov. llcibcrt H.
Lchiuaii of New York, wmiidn't discuss his future plans. Inteinallonal
protocol dcniaiidod* ihal he keep
qulot until (he UNRtlA clects him.
But (here wei eMndlcalioiis thai the
plans shaped up like tlii.s: lie would
keep bolh air shots. He would do the
network show by i<'motcs when business kept h|iii out of Nc\y York. He
would use platter.s, and .occasionally
a: direct line, to: do his local show.
When out of the country on
business; he would still do the web
show by plattcriiig -at least part of it
in advance, as he did when he went
to Rio dc Janeiro recently os special
Amba.s.sador. And he would get a
loi-ni guest to pinch-hit for him on
the local spot when out of _lhe
country.

Bennett's balla.d-sincing daughReed going into legiter

I/.z

|

'

'

oi.

!

.

Brothers- real estate managei*: here
from New 'York to look, over details of new exchange building now
going up.
-Radio City, thcatire gave qway
1,000 roses to women iit .-.-trcet car
intersections downtown as part of
florist lieup for "Sentimental Journey'! on its opening day.
Sherw'ood;
Forest,"of
"Bandit
now in second week- at Orphciim
t-hcre, chalking up sock Rro.ss, one
the fact that Its annual billings in
of few pictures ever to be held over
recent years, have topped those of
at St, Paul RKO Orpheum.
NBC. pL'Incipally ticcause of its rate
.structure, has seldom managed (o
land more (han lhree of i(s shows
Pittsbargh
As a rein the Top 15 payoff class;
By llal Cohen
sult the CBS bra.si! has been plenty
Ex-GI Mike Stranger, singer. Into disturbed over its inability to atthe Vogue Terrace.
It is now
tracted wider audiences.
Ralph Fallert, "out of Nr.vy, re- In the Ihroos of an ambitious pr-ojoined announcln.g stall at WCAE.
grammli"ig revamp befng per.sonally
Bill Powclson. just out of the servmanagerial directed by William S. Palcy, the
Ice.
returning lo
network's No. 1 man.
fold.
pantomiinic
Hank Whitehouse.
aIsC'S Far-Reaching Plan
i

Continued from

.

1

:

!

.

Shootin! Star."
Society

^

.'Sergeant.

Goldberg,

.

.

'

I

UNRRA Job

Allen, radio singer. Sunday (31).
Pal Henning lined. $50 jfor violation of the .sanitary code for showering the Times Sq.-area with coupons
cnlilling liolde'rs of pink slips to
nylons.
Harry Kumitz in and out of town
over the weekend, Cuhstcllationing
both way.s. on an iildic. pic sale,
.separate and apart from his Metro
contract.
A.sadala Dafora and company of
Jvegro (lancers, sinners' and drumnier.s In "A Talc of Old Africa." at
ealne«ie Hall, April 25. for two
showliias.

!

were

recosniliiih of their recent

in

Hal Ilornc leaves today iWcdnesday) for Minneapolis to attend wed-din.!! of his daughter: Laurel, to Paul-

,

of United Artists

promotions
to
easiorn
divisional
manager, district mana.fjcr and cxchan.gc manager, respectively.

"Mac" iMr.s. Eddie) Fdy. Jr.. won't
have to undergo that operation after
all.
and she's recuperating in her
Central Park South apartment:

.

new

honored al a testimonial dinner by
(he Variety Club of Rlichigan. Tout

Theatre Adventure. Inc.,
slrawhat shows from a cov-

waaon

held

w-ith

Moc Dudelson and

Jack Golrlhar,

billed !as

ered"

comedian,
Eddie'.s

"n'

lineup of Sherman Hayes band and
Dejl Welcomo. sunys(rp.s.s.

Syd Bowman

'

|

.i

'

I

Gieen.

Lee

iit

I

'

23.

McCoy

orch hca<is hew
show at the Laiin Quarter.
Seven hoodlunrs were- fined S24
and placed un a year's probation
for crashing the; turnstile at the

fall.

Carol Brandt, Metro eastern story
head, (lies from London to Sweden
over (he weekend. She's due back
m the h.o, April 15.
Grottp of; ex'-GIs and USO'crs
to iiivc

March

Clyde

Arniy.

in

at

509.

Ethel Shutta in(o (he Club Casanova,,

Barney Balaban and son,
back from Miami recupera.

tion,";.
.

Herman

Mtllcr Ilollincsworlh
Harry- Jarkey lopping show

(24).

.

.Minneapolis
orchestra
conductor,
granted citizenship papers.
W. R. Frank. Oscar Woempner and
Ben Friedman, indie exhibitors,
back from California jaunts.
Metro office force tossed r^arty for
Harvey Lihdcll in celebration of his
25th aoni with company.
Bob Whelan, recently appointed

machine gunner

By

town on busi-

Sunday

i

orch.

Mitr(>po.ulo.s,

theatre.
fiob Branton, Warner booker, recipient of bronze star foi- 'gallantry
in action in Germainy where, he was

Detroit

circus.

Mcrriel Abbott, in
nes.s,

&

Low.

:

Girl."'

Kelley of the Ringling

in

•

to' Latin

Rhumba contest for pro igstriicloi's around town, at C^opacabana .set
a
record
gross,
with
hundreds
•
turned away.
Van Jphii.son and •mnouncer in
Clark Gable due at Lord Tarleton
.and out Wednesday .for gue9t-jr on' end of April.
Norman Pincus and
Sinatra's radio show.Jerome Chodorov joined cotony
Susanna Fo.ster and Turhari Bey. there last vveefc.
pet romantic diio of the- week here,
Five O'clock will Close with Joey
doing- the sights together,
Adams. Mark Plant Tony CanFirst time In years
Smarte.st theatre audien(:e of Che zaneri show.
season turned out for "Voice, of the. spot will shutter ;for summer.
Miller < Embassy, N. Y.). in
Turtle opening at the (ieary.
Has
TTmii Colenian
n.,1^,.,.,., planed
^r.^^aA ^A^t
„i.>„i town and gandering the acts.
Emil
ei^t to i^^^^^
talked to clrl Ravazza. Hal
for weddin
V'inters, Del Casino, among others.
Wn^%"n=^?:
ter of Mrs Joseph
P. Davis.
Jack Kofoed, columnUt partied at
SaUy Rand s LI Cemto spot doing Lilley's Suridiay (24), in honor of his
socko biisineSs in .spite of trcmen- new book, "Leg Man' With Seven
douis drop-off at most Frisco spots. Leagoc Boots," with every biggie in
Hai-ry Janies and Betty Graible, at, town attending.
Benny Davis ailing.
Sold hew:
Mark Hopkins, shipped in four
horses and two grooms for Bay tune to Joe- Pasternak and rights to
title "Margie" for pix^'
May coUab
Meadows opening.
(Ramona)
Rich residents of such scenic spots on tune with Mabel
Wayne, who just got into town,
as Twin Peaks pctilionlng city- to
Laura- Wells, in town at Grosprevent their views being spoiled by
singer Pancoast in advance of "Duel
Ideal radio FM sites.
in the San" for David Selznick. Atteoded birtbday party tendered by
Jennie Grassio^er for Chico Marx
Friday (22), with Ritz Bros., Bob
Wejtman, Benny Davis and others.
Ned Schuyler and Casey. Colerr«m jagt I s
i Conliniied
man' diiopping
lease
on Beach-,
comber, though they, claim they
to corner virtually the radio-audididn't lose dough this sca.son.
Say
ence market,
.
they've tired of seeing the acts get
Both ABC and Mutual are detei-r all the moola.
Barken brothers,
rhined that the '•cellar consciousness" who own: property, may reopen the
of their- sponsors, and -advertising huge spot as a Chinese ieatcry.
agencies be erased.
;CBS. despite

Theatres city manager, moved
family here froni SiOiix City, la.;
Northwest Variety club Saturday
night open house, with special entertainment, drawing lar.gie crowds.
Sevcntecn-year, old youth seriously hurt when he fell from (Ire-escape
while trying to crash (he loop Palace

doubling as publicist
teaming with Bcv

Bill Fields is
foi-

off

here, for auditions.

RKO

'

.

Bca Mathews

beauty,

Edwin Lester, general director of
Frisco.and. Civic Light Opera Assn..

:

La Falce, Warners, also chosen By
local MPTOA, has cancelled out becaii.sc of fra'us illness.

play writing

Queens College, N.Y.,

Washington exhibitors.

the

& White

Nicollet Minne-

.

.

RKO

Hold

Clayton,

Dimitri

.

only D. C. rep at the 'organization
meeting of the Theatre Activities
Committee in SI. Louis. Boucher,
general manager for the K-B thoar
trcs here, goes as ah observer for

Meretfith English, Pat O'Brien's
cousin, and in the.
studio Hackery, east to study for an airline hostess career.
Lcmist Eslcr, playwright and pix

.

Tommy

Times-Herald uppcd the ante 3c a
line, and Washington Post increased
by 2c. First rate jump since 1943.
Harry Boucher expected to', be the.

Daily News..

frau.

.

Cappclla and Patricia, who Tilled
five days at Copa, planed put for
Quarter (Detroit) ehgagcment,

I

Herb Caen and

Symphony

-

J.

.

turcd:

China.

,

Radisson Flame Room ha.s
Wally Boag and

Jflotel

>

'Eisenhower attended play.
Local: theatre people took ^without
.squawking a hike in film directoryadvertising rates from two dailies.

,

to

'

.polishing

radio and, pix
undor Metro contract,
her family in E. Orange,

Bciie.ss. last
ea.sl vi.siling

newsnian through here on Way

Lyceum, legit
weekends again,

into

Nip Nelson and Robbcrts

.son

.md

Dnvics.

.

n:

v.p,

lllms
liou.se,

held. over at
sota- Terrace.

Ruth Gordon and hOsband GarKahin ill town all last week
her new :.show."Miss
eastern talent head, leaves Friday:
Jones.'Generals Marshall and
i2n) for a vacation in Hot Springs,
Mai vin Schenok. Metro

drew

Kenny Brenna, veteran burlesque former Mike Todd
comedian: sc^riously ill at home here. Palm Spring.s.

j

Treasury- secretary.

tion.

By Les Rees

.

Air Show at- Auditorium
record crowds.

has

outlet,
15

Uppcd daily operajing timd

,

.

coin•

WTOP;

with comics.
Robert Downinfi reSigiiing as stage
manager, .of "Hamlet.'' to visit sick
mother at Cedar Rapids, la.
Jesse Block and Eve Sullv re-

c-ontereiicc

of

.socdOns

.

I

-.

'

panics,'

-

Latin Quarter Saturday i23).
Danny and Doc!s new Jewel Box a
Paiil Draper and .L.irry .'Vdler at click".' though operating under restaurani license with early closing
Opera House, March 31.
Lady Cavendish. Anita LoOs and. hour.
room :Clo.sed
Copacabana's
big
Charles Bickford at St. Francis.
Sunday 124), cocktail louhae reBill
CoslclM. CBS Washington" maining open, with Hal Winters fea-.-

.

It

straight woman.
Frolics Club may reopen if dicker
for
Tommy' Dorsey and Harry'
Jame-s' comes through.
Sophie Tucker off to Havana i25)
for brief vacash after closing at

'

I

Two exchanges. Metro arid 20th-'
Fox, have studenls studying branch
management before going into the

la.it

i22).

I

•

:

Bob Broder; Abbott &. Coslello ali31> .f6r
tqinft). lo Coast Sunday

fiirricd

due in for a looksee.
William 'Bruckner. 20th-Fox scriphere all week to gather mate-

tor,

.

I

.

.

week, delay infi opeoine of .I Like

Hers"

.

rial arid inspiration for a couple of
feature stories,
press
Horwits,
Univprfal's
Al
chief, in town curoute to Atlanta
on: the atiti-ccnsoi'slvip suit against
the bah on "Scarlet Street."

.

recent

direc-

.

i>on director, at Behtiar hotel for
brief vacash.
Harriet Lorraine, blonde thrush,
joined
Howard's act as
Willie

!

-

ter..

"

(he

.

.

,

screen role and her 15th year before-Morton
Frank,
cx-local
newsthe caiTieras.
paperman. jii.st out of Navy, joinlrig
Frank Sinatra checked into .Metro John Booltinscr's Phoenix,' Ariz.,
for wardi-obe tests .on .!"Till
the Japer .as business manager.
Clouds Roll By."
Leon Ames appoint.i^d to the Screen
Actors Guild fact-finding committee
for negotiations with producers!
San Francjsco
Rex Harrison looks- like best bet
By Ted Friend.
to play lead opposite Mary Martin
Al Williams, Papagaya Room boniIn "Alice Sit by the Fire/' when she
tace, oil to Mexico.
makes that Par pic.

Wasiimgton
By Florence- S. 'Lowe
Henry Hathaway. 20th-Fox

,

tion in llie eiust.
Chiirlie Yates,/ since

-

I

,

s legit

.

;

i

I

M. Scheiick, president of
LoeV's returned from Miami over
/
tho weekend.
Anniiixl Deut.sch has boufiht Artie
house and furnishings in
Sliaw'.s
Beverly Hills.
Sinn Kuiy. back to the Coast this
weekend, after a two- weeks' vaca'''^Nicholas

I

.

I

new

.sax

arti.st

to

replace:

Lewis going with new

WIP

Frank

band.

Pat Lorthe. vocalist with George
bandi leaving for New* York
to try hand at musical comedy.
Dick Samuel, .son lif Mayor Barney Samuel, is beating tic ,(?7umi

Sommer

lor:

Jack Rand«)l, Coi^onet

bai'itooe,^

72
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BUZZ ME

RklinMlid

N««s

Mosque Rocks To

•

Leader. Wednesda.T, Feb. 27,

couple of hours
nichi
nnd had the udicnrc rockin' «nd
ridin* tlone with one nf (he best
live procrams Dresontcd here this
(or

season.

No

iazz burlst he. Jordan

Ict.i

out all the stops in crcai ini; bro-id.
rowdv swine, unfettered by the
conventions which have beset a
o( Urccr band:; now tourinz (he concert circuit.
The .muslciins sland casually

number
•round
tain

Uw

bandstand and main*

the SDontanelty which car*

.Imarki a cood jam session
Ithroueh
I

the

Drocram.

owvDiaycd standards

i:ven

like

all

in

"Come

"Doctor. Lawyer^ Indian
Chi}!." and "Symphony." the Jnr.
^outfit hits a cood deal ot oric-

i^by."

19M

Jam By Jordan

Solid

Opcnlne wilh a Jordan trade-

Tympan. Five broucht solid .urn
(and no flim-flam) to the Monciuc

Up

mark, "flahy. Knoc'< Me a Kl.<.i."
the band went on to other Tymnanv Five MKCia):*. much to the
deltsht of the .audience which
creeled the first bars of each
number w'iih fr^sh shouts of anorov.it. After "'Kivc Guvs Named
Moe" nnd the ri'^iuc ''Somebody
Done Chanced That ljK)i." the
hovs lumDcd to a barrelhouse rendition o( NaKt Bus. Please." comDOsed by Pianist Bill Davis.
'

XOXO LEGGED UZZr

however, with

"My

"The

Gr^.'^i

Grocn

Around."

Blue Heaven."
Groivs, All

;«nd a.lu!ily "llcy. Bolt,"

Teaturinc Guit;irlst Paul riof;.in in
the neatest
sirin;;
cynmasliL-s
we've heard in a lon^ imii'.

In

such

member

a

of the

snKill

band

oiiUil

each

h.is lo lie Top»s

on

hi.^ instrument.
'Ilie Tyinpnny
Kivc need liow lo mi one in tins
Josh Jackson on the
rcsiKct.
tenor sav. A;imn Isenhall with a

sinhns ti-unipot. tall Jesse Si mjv
kins on tht ba^ and cherubic t^d-

die Byrd on (he drums each are
.
.
,
,
^
,
In chance of pace. Louis dropped individual stars, but all work" to*
his saxophone, Ioor enough to (jciher to back
Mp their leader in
vocalize, a
Joih White, the the finest jau fashion,
classic "Out^irts of Town. ' With
the audience still <4iucklinc over
.

U

Legged

21

,

the husky-voiced, buK'^yed
leader chanced to the jazay "Long
this,

etRLt AOA"S.
229
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